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THE SYSTEMATICS AGENDA
2000 SYMPOSIUM:
INTRODUCTION'

P, Mick Richardson^

The f()rti(4h anniversary of the first Sysleriiatics tn^lie reeunslruclion lo test comparative hypotheses

Symposium was appropriately celebrated witli a in plant physiology and developmental biology.

meeting on the subject of Systematics Agenda Amy Rossman's presentation, "\^ood-rotters, Leaf-

2000, a pubhslied report (Anon, 1994) on a global hoppers and Systematics," coaulhon^d by Douglass

initiative lo discover, describe, and classify the Miller, explored the role of som(^ of the less con-

worhl's species. Jay Savage carefully selected an spicuous but specious organisms, such as insects,

array of speakers that would give the audi(Mice an fungi, nematodes, and bacteria, and their lu'iipfi-

overview of tht^ diversity of systematic studies and cial, neutral, and detrimental interactions with ag-

llie impact of tliese on the study of evolution, con- ricullural and forestry systems. Mike Vecchione's

servalion, food supplies, disease sources, and dis- report, "Fish<M'ies, Systematics and Marine Diver-

sity," coaulhored with Bruce Collclte, explainedase prevention.

The symposium began with a presentation by how systematists must disseminate their knowledge

Brent Mishler, "Speciation, Adaptation, and Evo- if it is to have practical effects in, for example.

luti
91

on, that explained why sound pbylogi;netic lish(*ri(*s manag(Mnent. Ji Oliver's talk, "Ticks,

frameworks are needed to formulate general evo- Micn»bes and Disease," sent shivius down my spine

lutionaiy theories concerning basic processes such as 1 recalled my unpleasant experience with Lyme

as adaptation, spt^iation, and extinction. This con- disease some years ago. He informed the audience

tribution is not published here (alth<mgh see Mish- of the increasing costs of tick-borne diseases and

Icr (1995) for further references), but the remaining the necessity of correct identification of the tick

six papers were submitted as manuscripts for pub- species and the disease organisms if a rational plan

lication. Russ Monson delivered a paper entitled of treatment and control is to be developed. A

''Systematics and Plant Function in a Changing En- shortage of younger taxonomists in this field is a

vironment," which illustrated the use of phyloge- potential problem. The daytime session was brought

' This and the six articles that follow it are the proceedings of the 41st Annual Systematics Symposium of the

Missouri Botanical Garden, Systematics Agenda 2000: Systematics ami Society. The symposium was held 30 Septcml)er-

1 October 1994 at the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. bonis, Missouri, U.S.A.

The symposium was supported in part by the National Science Foundation under grant number BSR89-18I38. I

thank Jay M. Savage, of the University of Miami, for selecting a fine diversity of speakers, Carol Davit for indispensable

logistical help in organizing the sym[>osium, John Myers for his fine illustration for the symposium brochure, and the

workl's numerous systematists for being such an interesting and diverse group.

^Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri 63166, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Garu. 83: 1-2. 1996.
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to a close l)y Dick Vaiie-Wriglil witli a paper enli- ing awart^ness of this braneli of biological science,

tied "Deatli and the Cotn|>ass: Systeinatics for Sav- This was a fitting t^nd to a stimulating meeting. I

ing Life." Again, we saw how natural taxonomic: hope that you will enjoy reading the published pro-

hierarchies were the best methodology to use, in ceedings that follow.

thiIS case for del
* m

crmining priorities for the conser-

vation of living things. Finally, the after-dinner talk, Literalun' Cilcd

entitled "Elhnobotany for the Nineties" (but ss(;e

how the published pap*u' was transformed for th<^

new millcnium), was presented by Mike Balick; it

includtnl a fine set of examples of current ethno-

bolanical projects that illustrat(^ the public's grow-

Anon. 1994. Systemalies Agenda 2(MM): Cliiirting thr l^io-

spheu'. Technical Report. Ohtainahle fn»n» SA2(MK),

Herbarium, New York Botanical Garden. Bronx, New
York 10458, U.S.A.

Mishlcr. B. I). 1W5, Plant syslematics and <'onsrr\ation:

Science atul socielv. Madrof^o 42: 103-113.



THE USE OF PHYLOGENETIC Russell K. Monson-

PERSPECTIVE IN

COMPARATIVE PLANT
PHYSIOLOGY AND
DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY^

Abstract

The use of phylogenelic reconstruction for the testing of comparative hypotheses is a recent development in the fields

of plant physiology and developmental biology. In this review, several u^es of phylogenetic information are discussed,

including (1) the use of phylogenetic trees for choosing experimental systems, (2) justifying the statistical indepenrlence

of compared taxonomic groups, (3) identifying evolutionary direction using outgroup analysis, and (4) studying the

evolutionary tempo of physiological and developmental change. Difficulties are also discussed, especially with respect

to (1) mapping continuous, physiological traits onto the discrete, binary structure of phylogenetic trees, (2) constructing

trees from traits that are independent of the physiological and developmental characters being map[)ed, an<l (3) re-

specting the statistical nature of phylogenetic trees. The bulk of the review is devoted to several examples from the

literature thai illustrate the power of a phylogenetic perspective in comparative studies. Reviewed examples include

(1) elucidation of a novel pyrophosphale-dependent phosphofructokinase in the glycolytic pathway of phosphate-stressed

plants in the Brassicaceae, (2) evolutionary pattern in the origins of polyploid endosperm in angiosperms, (3) adaptive

radiation of Hawaiian Island plants into dry habitats, and (4) evolutionary pattern in the origins of C4 photosynthesis.

The fields of systemalics, comparative physiology, and developmental biology will continue to merge as their common

reliance on phylogenetic perspective increases.

nomir units while at the same time allowing for

The purpose of this review is to describe aspects Sweden with Turreson (1922) and in the United

of the past, present, and future relationship be- States with Clausen et al. (1940, 1948). The focus

tween two historically disparate disciplines—com- of these studies was firmly embedded in tlu' evo-

parative plant systematics and comparative plant lutionaiy process: to uncover the cohesive and di-

physiology and development. Researchers in plant vergent forces that maintain the structure of taxo-

systematics focus on the pattern of evolutionary di-

versification. Researchers in plant physiology and diversification and speciation. A principal compo-

plant developmental biology focus on the products nent of these early studies included comparisons

of evolutionary diversification—functional mccha- among plants from different geographic locations

nisms, structural attributes, and their relationships that were grown in common environments. The goal

to genetic and environmental controls. The nexus pursued in these "common-garden" studies was to

among these disciplines occurs through a need to partition the influence of genetic and environmental

understand the role of evolutionary constraint in influences on character expression. During the

dictating patterns of adaptation, the timing and rale birth of modem comparative physiology, and to a

of phenotypic evolution, and the evolutionary in- lesser extent developmental biology, scientists dis-

teractions among phenotypic traits. covered that the same common-garden approach

Historically, one can recognize several connec- could be used to standardize the influence of en-

tions between the fields of comparative systematics vironment, while observing inherited differences in

and comparative functional biology. As examples, the adaptive responses of plants (e.g., Mooney &
consider the numerous studies that originated in Billings, 1961; Bjorkman & Holmgren, 1963). Fur-

' The author is grateful for the thoughtful comments, discussions, and unpublished material provided by Ray Huey,

Michael Grant, Manuel Ionian, William Bowman, Ned Friedman, Richard Olmstead, Robert Rohichaux, Bill Plaxton,

Suzanne Warwick, Todd Dawson, and Paul Teese. Special thanks are due to Michael (Jrant, Brian Farrell, and Richard

Olmstead for their helpful collaboration in providing the Flaveria phylogeny. Thanks are also due to the sponsors and

leaders of the Systematics Agenda 2000 effort and the Organizing Conunittee of the Missouri Botanical Garden's 41st

Annual Systematics Symposium. The author's research discussed in this paper was supported by NSF grants BSR-

8604960 and BSR-8911433.
^ Department of Environmental, Population, and Organismic Bioh^gy, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado

80:?09-0334, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 83: 3-16. 1996.
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ihcrmore, by choosing congeneric and confamilial witli llic process of natural selection (Feder, 1987)?
groups for their comparisons, these mechanistic hi- Pattern is typically measured as tfie functional at-

ologisls were using phylogenetic perspective as tributes of organisms native to different environ-

they observed the products of common descent, ments. If the pattern correlates with enhancement
identified examples of convergent evolution, and of growth and persistence across an environmental
isolated patterns of adaptation. Thus, at its incep- gradient, {\wn the pattern is ascribed to natural se-

tion, modem comparali\c plant pliysiology had de- lection and is taken as adaptive. Recent studies,

fmitive links with comparative plant systematics. however, liave revealed phylogenetic history to hv.

Unlike researchers in comparative systematics, as liktdy a constraint on pattt>m variation as is nat-

howevcr, the focus of comparative physiologists was ural seh^ction (Huey, 1987; Garland & Carter,

not the evolutionary procc^ss in relation to natural 1994; louder et al, 1995). Disentanglement of

laxonomic units, but rather the nature of media- phylogeny and selection is only accomplished
nistic adaptations and their relationship to envinm- through reliance on comparative systematics and
mental extremes. the existence of accurate phylogenetic reconstnic-

'hers in tion. Th<^ integration of comparative systematicsSince these pioneering studies,

physiology atid developmental biologj' have strayed with comparative pliysiology and development is i

from their phylogenetic, comparative origins, em- exercise in mapping functional traits onto estah-

bracing instead the implicit assumption that func- lished phylogenetic trees. Several methods have
tional resp(mses to the environment are the prod- been develo{Hul to accommodate such mapping and
ucls of natural selection. When it comes to the accompanying statistical analysis (Felsenstcin,

inten>reting evoIulionar> patterns in functional 1985; Harvey *S. Pagel, 1991; Brooks *& McLennan,
orm

to intuition and adherence to an adaptational doc-

1991).

TIktc are some potential pitfalls that must l)e

trine. This tendency has been criticized in past es- recognized before one can successfully engage in

says (e.g., Gould & Lt^wontin, 1979). The potential the activity of phylog<*netic mapping. For examph\
contributions of phylogenetic reconstnu'tion and many comparative physiologists and developmental
the comparative method to formal hypothesis test- biologists may not recognize the tentative nature of

ing in physiological and developmental biology phylogen<Mic trees. Al first appearance, such trees

have only recently been n^visited (e.g., Felsenstein, refled firm, dt^finitive relationships, especially from
1985; Huey, 1987; Harvey & Pagel, 1991; Garland the pt^rspective of mechanistic biologists who are

& Carter, 1994; Lauder et al., 1995). There is little accustomed to observing the discrete conclusions
doubt that as more biologists become aware of the of manipulative experiments. It is important, how-
useful deductions that can be made using phylo- ever, to recognize the statistical nature of phylo-
genetic data, a remarriagt^ will be witnessed be- genetic trees. A phylogenetic tree is essentially the

tween the fitdds of comparative systematics and solution of gn^atest parsimony, given knowledge
comparative physiology and development. about a particular set of measured, shared traits

among an assumed set of related taxa. In many

On tmk Different Natures of Comparative ^^^^^^'^ ** ^"^*' *^'<>"'^iructed from assumptions of max-

svstkmatics and compakative

Pmysioeogy/Development

imum parsimony will poorly reproduce the alleged

phylog(uiy (Fiala & Sokul, 1985; Rohlf et al., 1990;

Lamboy, 1994). Phylogenetic trees have conclusive
In comparative systematics, trait variation is confidence limits that should be honored when

used to study natural relationships among different framing ionclusions about evolutionary patterns.

groups of organisms. In comparative physiology and As a second example of i* dealing with phy-
development, natural relationships among organ- logenetic mapping, comparative physiologists ant 1

isms are used to study the nature and functional Icvelopnu^ntal biologists must recognize disparities

significance of traits. Thus, although researchers in in the nature of traits that are frequently studied.
both fields draw upon the same puzzle pieces (van- Comparative systematics is based on the use of dis-

ation in organismic traits), those in one discipline crete, binary traits, the raw material of cladistic

use the pieces to assemble the puzzle, while those constniction. Comparative mapping of physiological
in the other discipline use the completed puzzle to and developmental traits also requires that they
study the pieces. have clearly delineated limits. There are examples

In focusing on adaptation, comparative physiol- of such traits (e.g., the presence or absence of the
ogists ask the question: does physiological variation C, pholosynthetic pathway), though itiost physiolog-
among organisms show a pattern that is consistent ical trails, and to a lesser extent developmental
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Figure 1. Hypothetical responses of photosynthesis rate to incident photon flux density in a high-light grown leaf

(H) and a low-light grown leaif (L). The results demonstrate variability in photosynthesis rale as a function of the

immediate (or instantaneous) light environment and the past (or growth) light environment. One commonly used index

of photosynthesis rate in studies of genotypic differences is the maximum photosynthesis rate (A,„^J.

traits, are continuous and show plasticity in their of a trait is measured at its maximum for all com-

responses to the environment. This leads to diffi- pared taxa, then variability in the measurements

culties in the process of mapping. As an example reflect genotypic differences. In practice, difficul-

consider the case for photosynthesis rate, one of the ties arise in determining the species- and trait -spe-

most commonly studied characters in comparative cific conditions that foster maximum expression of

physiology. Within a plant, maximum photosynthe- a trait. For some traits (e.g., resource acquisition

sis rates can vary considerably (by up to a factor rates) maximum expression may come with envi-

of 10) among leaves that develop in different parts ronmental conditions that maximize growth, where-

of a plant's canopy (e.g.. Fig. 1). By studying the as with other traits (e.g., mechanisms of stress tol-

of such variation comparative physiologists erance) it may come und

can gain insight into interactions between the pho- conditions that minimize growth.

environmen tal

tosynthetic process and a plant's environment, in One final issue to deal with in terms of phylo-

this case the light environment. Yet this same vari- genetic mapping is the need to construct phyloge-

ation creates difficulties in assigning discrete char- netic trees from traits that are not mechanistically

linked to those being mapped. This concern is min-

constructed from molecular

acter values for phylogenetic mapping

In some way, the influence of environment on imized when trees

character expression must be standardized. Phylo- markers (though one can imagine gene sequences

genetic reconstruction is only meaningful if the in which molecular variability is reflected in en-

mapped traits reflect genotypic comparisons with- zymatic variability). Trees based on morphological

out environmental influence on character variabil- traits carry greater risk in this respect. Lack of in-

ity. One way this is commonly accomplished in dependence between traits used in tree construc-

studies of comparative physiology is to compare tion and those mappt^d onto the tree would decrease

maximum observed values for some process (e.g., the likelihood of reproducing the true phylogeny for

A„,^ in Fig. 1). It is reasoned that if the expression the mapped trait.
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On Specific Issles That Can Bk Addukssed plet.-Iy iiiilciH^ndent in terms of past history. There
UsiN(, A PiiV!.()(;KNK'nc Pfmspkctivk is always -oing to be some degree of common, hi-

erarehieal deseciil in a system i'haraeteriz(Ml hy a
niYl.OCKNV AND THE CHOICE OF EXPEKIMKNTALTAXA

i i - i i L , • •

monophyletie eladogram. rhylogenelie conneetions

Phylogeiiies ean he used to provide direction in interfere witli stalislical assumptions of indepcn-

ttie ('hoi((^ of experim(Milal systems—allowing for dence (CIutlon-Bn»<'k & Hai-vey, 1984; Felsenstein,

tlie ehoiee of taxa that are closely related or mon; 1985; Martins & Garland, 1991). Basically, lliis is

"degrees of fn^Mlom" issu(* that becomes es-distantly relal<'d. This allows investigators to max- ^

imize the possibility that tht^ traits being compared p^'cially relevant in attempts to construct correla-

are the j)roducts of common descent in the ease of tions among eo-occurring traits or relate tin* ex-

closeOy n^lated groups, or convergent evolution in pression of a trait with environmental variability,

the case of distantly related groups. Through the a ^Y ignoring phylogenetic relatedness, investigators

priori choice of groups with contrasting phyloge- tt^nd to indale iht^ potential for Tyi)e I errors (wrong-

netic patterns, investigators ean study tlu* relative ^"' n*jeclion of llu* null hypothesis), reduce the

roles of {)hylogenetic inertia versus selection in in- p^^wer of their statistical conclusions, and increase

fluencing th<* evolution of functional traits inaccuracies in (estimating cumulation coefficients

Traditional choices of experimental systems in (Martins Sii Garland, 1991). The only groups that

comj)arativp functional biology have been (hiven by apf)ear to he imnmne from such phylogenetic influ-

<'(msiderations of environment (Huey, 1987; Lauder ^nces are those characterized by early diversifica-

et al., 1995). Witli respect to plants, the paradigm *'<*'' foll*»w<Ml by long periods of phylogenetic stasis

of choice has staled that adaptive responses to vn- (so-called '^star" phylogeuies in Felsenstein, 1985)

vironiiH^nt an^ best observed in extreme habitats. (^*'^' Mailins & Garland, 1991).

Thus, adaptive responses to high temp<*rature are Sevt^ral methods have been propostu] to deal with

best studied in hot, desert habitats, whereas adap- *''*' probh'ms of {)hylogeri<etie interd<*pend<Mice. The

live nvsponses to cold temperatures are best studied ^iniph^st tm^hod, though not ihv most accurate, is

in cold, luniha environmt^nts. This approach con- ^^^ center the analysis on higher taxonomic units,

lains a compelling dose of intuition and logic. How- which will {)resumably possess weaker phylog<uietie

ev(M-, it also perpetuates some dang(Mous and short- interdep(Midcnee in terms of the traits they exhibit

sighted assumptions. One principal assumption is (Crook, 1965; Clutton-Brock & Harvey, 1981-). This

that any intuitively b(^neficial aspect of a functional nu'lhod does not comj)letely doa] with the issue of

attribute is the product of sidection in response to phylogtMietic connections, however, since even the

the most eonmion, and jH>l(Mitially stressful, envi- higher levels will be inli.rdeptaidenl to some de-

ronnuMital extreme. A coroUar)^ to this assumptii>n S^^^- ^" a[)proach that deals more directly with

is that, with rtvspecl to inllut^iees on phenolype, phylogenetic connections was first proposed by Fi»l-

selecli<»n in a plants curnMit environment has over- senslein (1985) and modified in various ways by

shadowed historical events in the acquisition of (>th(Ts (t\g., Huey & Bennet, 1987; Grafen, 1989).

trails from past ancestors. These assumptions fecvl I'^ essence, this approach takes advantage of ex-

the adaptationist program discussed above. This {H'^'lt^d variance of character change to compute

current enviromnent-oriented approach lias little standardiz<Ml, independent contrast valu(\s from the

t)rovision for phylogenetic constraint or inertia. measunnl comparative <lata. Such contrast values

This is where a phylogenetic perspective can con- *'^" *'**'" ^^^ subjecleil to standard statisti<'al tests

tribut<> to adaptive analysis. By choosing groups <*f significance. Even with this approach, how(?ver,

based on criteria of botli environment an<l the avail- uncertainties exist due to limited knowledge about

ability of phylogenetic reconstructions, one can phylogenetic branch lengths and th(Mr relationship

conduct truly synthetic analyses of (1) the relative ^'^ ^h*" ^'^^^^ and pattern of evolution—specifically,

roles of selection versus phylog<»netic constraint, vvJiether trait divt^rsificatiim has occuit<m1 in a grad-

and (2) the relationship of traits to the curn^nt \ci- ^''^^ ^*'" pnnctuat(Ml palt<^ni (Marlins & Garland,

1991).ms past environment.

lMiVEO(;ENY AS A (;UinE TO STATISTICAL ANAIA'SIS PliVI.()(;ENY AND THE DETERMINATION OF

„,
, . 1 . , ,

EVOLUTIONARY PATTERN
1 hylogenetic relationships ean be used to justify

statistical patttMus among experiim'utal groups be- Phylog(Mietic trees represent maps from which
ing compared. It is an unatlainabh* goal for com- one can polarize patlt^ns of adaptive diversifica-

parativ(^ biologists to obtain groups that are com- tion. Polarization involves determination of the se-
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Figure 2. Hypothetical water-use efficiencies measured for six different plant species (upper panel). The lower two

trees demonstrate how evolutionary patterns in this physiological character can be polarized with respect to ancestral

and derived traits using outgroup comparison. In both cases the outgroup is assumed to occur in wet habitats (W).

Those species exhibiting lower water-use efficiencies are assumed to also occur in wet habitats, whereas those that

exhibit higher water-use efficiencies occur in dry habitats (D). In the tree on the left, a single transition is found to

occur as species radiated into dry habitats and evolved higher water-use efficiencies. In the tree on the right, a transition

has occurred early during diversification of the group, followed by a later reversal.

quential origins of traits relative to patterns of tax- between, or among, multiple traits. By simulta-

onomie diversification. The origins of traits are neously mapping two or more traits, one can gain

polarized through comparison with ancestral out- insight into how the evolutionary appearance of one

groups. Without outgroup polarization, it is impos- trait may have influenced the appearance of a dif-

sible to determine whether a trait represents the ferent trait. Alternatively, the appearance of traits

ancestral or derived state. This use of phylogeny is can be mapped simultaneously with major ecolog-

illustrated in Figure 2 for a hypothetical study of ical shifts (e.g., shifts in habitat type, phenology, or

photosynthetic water-use efficiency. Without phy- community structure). With respect to plants, this

logenetic analysis, it is not possible to determine approach may be particularly useful in deducing

whether high or low water-use efficiency represents the relationships between functional and life-his-

the ancestral state in this group of species. Two tory traits, as well as between functional and struc-

altemative phylogenies are presented, each of lural traits.

which leads to a different conclusion concerning

the evolutionary pattern in this trait.

The use of phylogenetic trees for the study of

evolutionary patterns represents the most funda-

In addition to polarizing single traits, outgroup mental of all symbiotic connections between the

analysis and phylogenetic mapping also provide a disciplines of comparative systematics and corn-

means for studying the evolutionary interactions parative functional biology. This is the connection
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that is destined to draw llie most attention from

romparative physiologists and developmental hiol-

eesses. It is not uncommon to find investif^ators

'iiing an entire j^tMrns to determine the extt^nt

ogisls. As is evident in the following sections, this of (hstrihution in some functional trait or idt^ntify

approach has gnvit power to provide new insight possible comparative systems in which the trait dif-

into the processes and patterns of functional ad- fers. Sucli an approach has heen taken, for exam-

i»P*^**'''"- I>1^, in the identification of Clilorclla species pos-

sessing the ability to utilize l)icarl)onale as an

I'JIYLOC.KNI-TIC RECONSTRlCTiON AND TIIK

DKIKKMINATION OF KVOI.l TIONAKY TFMPO

With appropriate* calibration, phyIog(*nies can Ix

inorganic carbon source (Miyachi et al., 1985) and

the assessnu^nt of phytochelalin (heavy-metal bind-

ing j>cptid(*s) distribution within various gn>ups of

I . . f 1 ,• 1/ . f 1 .• plants (Ce^keh'r et al., 1989). Re(U)ffnition of nhy-
used to assess rates of evolution, liates of evolution I . 1 1

,., . I
* • 1 » *

. w r ] .• 1- logenctic pattern in the distribution of phvtochi;m-can piovHte insiglit uilo patterns of adaptive ra(h- 1 i . , r
,• I .1 ' 1 1 •

I .
icals has exisled for many years. In fact, phvto-

aluin and their underlying processes such as nat- 1 • 1 i- -i .

' 1 ^'

..,.,1 1 ,• 1 ,-1 -n m 1 ,., chemical distribution represents llu* foundation for
ural selection and gi'uctic drift. Temporal calibra- *

,
,

cheni((syst(^matics, a central discipline within the

broader fiehl of comparative systemalics. In many

L ,r A i\.?..- .. J inn'i\ »i r »• r .
instances the ch(MTiicals of systematic interest also

(e.g., del eei et at., lvv»>), or ttie appluation of sla- 1 . 1 .

lion of phylogenies can be accomplished through

paleontological dating, the use of mohn^ular clocks

listi<"ally based trajectory moch'Is to the variance

(e.g., Lande, 1985;among rneasunul characters

have roles in plant adaptation. Tcrpenes and alka-

loids, for example, exhibit strong phylog<Mietic af-

f ^.,w.l? loor^. lu ...i:.. loon ti
'^

r i / 1 u ' finities and serve an adaptive role in tlctcrring her-
Lyncli, IVl/U; IVtailuis, IWl). I lie use of datc<i |)hy- 1 • /r. , , ,

Lwr.^.w.o ill 1 ». r 1 .• •
bivory (BaiUh(»rpe & Charlwood, 1980; Lerdau etlogerues t*» (leMive temjioral patti^rns of evolution in

i t\ ^
A.»...i; ..,.1 I.-.:. I. I 1 . T^i '"•- 1994). Quat(»niaiy ammonium and tertian' sul-
lunc'lional tiaits lias not been great. 1 lure are sev- . 1 i-

,. ,1 „. 1 ,' ,1 , ,-11 1 1 • 1 r fonium compounds are distributed alonii; const^'va-
eral complexities llial still need resolution bt^fore • 1 i

• i-

..., I,
. ^ • ri I , ¥7 1 1

^ive plivlogenclic lines and have impoilant roles insuch use IS !ik(»lv to incn\isc. For example, molec-
1

,.i „, ,.r,,.r . ,„,, \,„ • .III 1 . 1 , . i''^^"* responses to salinity and water stress (Rhodes
ulai clocks are typically based on neutral trails. o ., 1 .

r .. 1 . . & Hanson, 199.*}). Numerous other examples of
tunctional traits ,..,.. . . 'Ihuvevei, it is likt^ly that most „,

I „ „. ,- • .1 • ,1 .1 I
• i)livtocliemicals that have dual impoilance to com-

liav(% at sonu^ time in their past, been the subjt^ct . .
'

.

,s 1 1; .. 1I I 1 T.I parative systemalics and comparative physiolojiiv
ot selection—a process thai mav have accelerated

1 i .» 1

t J hJ

^.,.j. »
1 1 .' * .1 I

^'t*'! be descrir»ed (e.g., flavonoids. cyano^enic ffly-pvolutionaiy chang<^ relative to neutral markers. •
1 n t hi 1

A I i;»; ..,11 ii * • * * .1 1 1
cosid<'s). lu all these examples the systematic ap-

Additionally, tliere are uncertainties in the clocks
, , , , , ,

*
.

-^ *

themselves and their application to j)hylog<uieti(
|)roach lias playe<! an obvious role in ex|)andiug the

,..w.,.., *.-.. f' Ti ^•.••111. ^^^^ of species that possess th(* chemical of inter*^st
n^constructiou. these unceilainties include lietero- 1 • 1 i-

.....woM, ;« 4l. . ...». f .. 1 4- I k 1 .*. .• ^"^" *'^ <*stabbshing con-elations between taxonomic
g<*ncily in tnc late ol nucleotide base substitution

, , . ,. f, .

depeii(hiig on the DNA environment (Saccoiu* et

ah, 1989), (MTors due to interactions bi^tweeii the

choice of iiuchH)tide setjuence and the method of

and eculogic distributions.

One rec<MU cas(» in which phyl()g(Mi(Mic knowl-

edge lias had an obvious influence on trait discov-

Uvr ivconslnu-tio., (Zlunklkh & Li, 199;?). an.l the 7"^ '<"»«'''.« llu- nnhu-.I.Ir pyn>plH.spl,Ml.'-<l,.|u.„-

i..fluonrc of c.-,1ain funrli..>ial traits (e.j^.. gnu-ra-
'''*"' pli-sphofructokinasr that was recently

lion lin.r a.ul nu-talx.lic rat,-) on nu<l.-<,ti,le snl.sti-
""f""""' '" ^^"''"''' "'^''" ^^'^ ^^ '^- J" ^'"'' ^''*'"-

mtioM rates (Ma.lin&Paluml)i, 1993). If.uch com- '. "' * '''^''"•"' ^"^"^'^^ ^'^'^^^- Thoodorou ami

[)h^xities can be resolved, evolutional clocks could
Plaxton (1994) suggested that tliis enzyme conft^rs

N

1 1 1 I . 1 .' I - 1 • , an adaptiv<' advantaii:e under phosnhatt* stress bvbecome valuable tools as comparative biologists ad- ' ^ ^^^^^^^ ^nw. |«uiu r^ma:^ uv

<lress llu. issue of future environmental change and ^^'""- «'><-'>^>'''' l"«>---i"S <«f fnu^tose 6-phos-

its iullucMK-e ().. evolutional patterns in the Ea.lh s P'^"'"
'" ''"" ^'''''\ "'"

'T^^"^'"^
'^'^^^' ^vailahility. Fol-

j^j^jl^
lowing a protocol typical of comparative^ physiolo-

gists, Plaxloirs group recently screened other plant

species to assess overall distribution of the induc-

ibh' t^nzyme (\^' Plaxton, Queetrs Univi^rsity, pers.

comm.). TluMr search reveahnl its presence at n^l-

atively higli constitutive levels in tobacco and to-

mato cells, but the absence of plu)sphale-stn»ss in-

Phylogenetic trees provide maps of historical ducibility. A similar pattern of constitutive

linkagf^s among groups of organisms. As with any presence, without iuducibility, was f(»und in other

map, i)hylogenetic trees can provide direction and lirassica species thought to be closely allied with
orienlalion for searches of unitjue fuiK'tional pro- li. m^ra (e.g., R. olcracea L. and B, rapa L.). Thus,

On thk Use Of Systematic Infokmatu)

Systems fou riiF Discovkhy and Inventory of

UNI(^)rF RlOCIIEMlCAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL

Processes
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it appeared that the induction mechanism was iso- merous cases of triazine resistance have been re-

lated to B. nigra, being absent even from conge- ported in A, powellii S, Watson and A. hybridus L.,

ners. At this point Plaxton's group initiated discus- the two less widespread species of North American

sions with Suzanne Warwick, a systematist who had weedy amaranths (Hill, 1982). Triazine resistance

recently constructed a phylogenetic tree of fira^^ica has only been reported in one population of the

and related taxa through the use of cpDNA markers more widespread species, A. retroflexus L. Although

(Warwick & Black, 1993). From the molecular phy- the data are incomplete, there is reason to hypoth-

logeny it was clear that 6. nigra is more closely esize that the two minor species will usurp the eco-

allied with three members of the genus Synapis, logical dominance of the widespread species in the

than Brassica (Fig. 3). Plaxton's group has recently face of continued heavy herbicide use (see Gressell

surveyed the two species oi Synapis, 5. alba L. and & Segal, 1982). This issue is complicated by the

5. arvensis L., which appear to share close affinities fact that European populations of A. retroflexus ap-

with the re-aligned B. nigra. Both Synapis species pear more likely to develop triazine resistance com-

exhibit the inducible pyrophosphate-dependent pared to North American populations, a situation

phosphofructokinase. common to weedy species that find themselves out-

This example provides three important conclu- side their native ranges (Gressell & Segal, 1982).

sions concerning the use of phylogenetic trees in This problem begs for the inclusion of a phyloge-

studies of comparative physiology and developmen- netic perspective. The question of whether one spe-

tal biology. First, it is clear that phylogenetic trees cies is more or less constrained by its phylogeny to

can be useful in directing the search for novel bio- evolve herbicide resistance would appear to be fun-

chemical, physiological, and developmental pro- damental to understanding and predicting future

cesses. Second, this example illustrates the poten- patterns In biological responses to herbicide appli-

tial two-way exchange of information in collaborations cations,

between systematists and functional biologists. In

this case the distribution of the pyrophosphate-de- On THE Use OF PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS TO

pendent phosphofructokinase provides independent DISCERN EVOLUTIONARY Patterns in Plant

support for the taxonomic realignment of B. nigra DEVELOPMENT AND FUNCTION

as suggested by the molecular phylogeny. Finally,

it should be clear that the effective use of system-

atic information systems by comparative physiolo-

gists and developmental biologists requires that

Phylogenetic trees provide comparative biolo-

gists with an important tool to uncover and polarize

evolutionary pattern in functional traits. Through an

examination of pattern comes insight into the evo-
taxonomy reflect phylogeny. The fact that B. nigra , . ^ • ^ *u » l -a i J n

;. . ^^ 1 T \ in '
1

lutiouary constramts that have mnuenced, and will
was traditionally classified with Brassica, rather . , • n r »• i . *u^

1 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 continue to innuence, lunctional responses to the
than with Synapis, caused this biochemical search . . t *i, r n • u ^ i^ / . environment. In the tollowing paragraphs examples
to stray from the correct phylogenetic path.

One area in which a phylogenetic approach is

currently missing, but potentially beneficial, is the

study of herbicide resistance in weedy, agricultural

pests. In the past 25 years it has become obvious

that the continued use of herbicides on agricultural

fields has resulted in the evolution of several her-

are provided to illustrate the use of phylogenetic

trees to study evolutionary patterns in plant phys-

iology and development.

EPHEDRA AND DOUBLE FERTILIZATION

For many years it was thought that a defining

bicide-resistant weed species (Warwick, 1991; Holt trait of angiospenns was the process of double fer-

et al., 1993). Apparently, there is considerable in- tilization during reproduction. Friedman (1990) has

terspecific and interpopulation variability in the recently challenged this dogma through definitive

Hkelihood of evolving herbicide resistance. It is un- observations of double fertilization in Ephedra, a

known to what extent such variability is due to dif- non-flowering seed plant. Phylogenetic trees con-

ferences in selection regime, population genetic structed from numerous traits, including molecular

structure, or phylogenetic constraint. A systematic markers, have placed Ephedra as a basal member

approach would be of obvious benefit in partition- of the Gnetales, the group of extant non-flowering

ing the influences of selection versus phylogeny, seed plants most closely allied to the angiosperms

though to date no such approaches have been at- (Doyle & Donohue, 1986). Using these phyloge-

tempted. An example of the potential use of com- netic relationships as a guide, Friedman (1992) was

parative systematics to the question of herbicide able to demonstrate that the likely homolog to an-

resistance can be seen in the case of triazine re- giosperm endosperm is the supernumerary-embryo

sistance in Amaranthus. Within North America nu- product of the second fertilization In Ephedra (Fig.
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Brassica rapa

Brassica oleracea

Brassica bourgeaui

Brassica incana

Brassica iiiiarionis

Brassica montana

Brassica cretica

Brassica insuiaris

Brassica rupestris

Brassica defiexa

Sinapis auciieri

Brassica oxyrrtiina

Brassica barreiieri

Brassica repanda

Brassica desnottesii

Brassica gravinae

Brassica eiongata

Brassica nigra

Sinapis anfensis

Sinapis aiba

Brassica fruticuiosa

Brassica maurorum

Brassica spinescens

Sinapis pubescens

Brassica tournefortii

Figure 3. Plivlogeiu'tir relationships among nu-nilx'rs of suhliil..' Rras.siriiiar ((:rurif<'ra(% tribe Brassiccac) based
on epDNA resUiclion mapping. The tree has been ''pruned" from the more eomjtietr analysis presented in Warwick
and Hiaek (1993), sueh thai only species in Bnissica and Si/uipis are shown. The arrow marks the eurrentlv k nown
distribution of (he inducible TPi-dependent phos[)horruelokiiiase as determined by ^, l^laxlon (Queens lJniv<*rsity,

Ontario, pers. eoimn.).
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REDUCTION OF FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE
TO EMBRYO-SAC FORM

ADDITION OF 2ND FEMALE NUCLEUS
TO 2ND FERTILIZATION EVENT

MODIFICATION OF 2ND FERTILIZATION PRODUCT
INTO NON-EMBRYO TISSUE

PROLIFERATION OF 2ND FERTILIZATION PRODUCT
INTO SUPERNUMERARY EMBRYO

DOUBLE FERTILIZATION

Figure 4. Phyiogenetic mapping of double fertilization and the evolution of polyploid endosperm in the Anlliophytes,

ncluding the Cnetales {Ephedra, Gnetum. Welwitschui). the fossil groups Pentoxyion and Bennett itales, and the angio-

sperms. Following observations by Friedman (1990, 1992) it is eoneluded that double fertilizalion oecurs [)rior to

divergenee of the angiosperms, but the evolution of polyploid euidosperm oeeurred after divergence. Redrawn from

Friedman (1992).

1

4). The supernumerary embryo functions to nourish preference onto the phyiogenetic tree Baldwin and

the primary embryo—an act of apparent ''altruism" Robichaux (1995) concluded that there have been

that raises questions about the role of kin selection at least five independent transitions from ancestors

in the evolution of developmental pathways (Fried- occurring in wet habitats to the derived species oc-

man, 1992). cumng in dry^ habitats. Adaptation to dry habitats

in this alliance is known to include morphological

A[)APTIVE RAD! vnoN IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS ^nd physiological traits that influence leaf energy

Recent collaborative studies between Robert t^^l^"^^ (^S- ^^^^ chmensions, stomatal conduc-

Robichaux (a comparative physiologist and ecolo- tance, and leaf surface properties that regulate solar

gist) and Bruce Baldwin (a comparative moleculai -eflectance) and physiological traits that influence

systematist) provide an example of how phyloge- leaf responses to water stress (e.g., cell wall elas-

netic trees can direct the study of physiological ad- ^^'^ and its influence on turgor maintenance)

aptation. The Hawaiian silversword alliance in- (Robichaux et al., 1990). Unfortunately, the molec-

cludes 28 endemic species that represent three ular phylogeny exhibited its lowest degree of res-

olution in those lineages with the greatest physio-

logical diversity, limiting the potential for

genera {Argyroxiphium, Dubautia, and Wilkesia), A
molecular phylogeny has recently been constructed

based on nuclear ribosomal DNA sequences. By successful reconstruction of physiological diversi-

mapping the distribution of wet versus dry habitat fication. This illustrates one important constraint on
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llie process of mapping physiology onto phyloge- sal of a pathway involving complex developmental

nclic trees, namely that one must have a highly and liiocfKMnical modifications occurs with relative

resolved phylog(Miy before gaining insight into ease (see also Watson et ah, 1985). This suppoils

physiological divergence. lecisions of optimization during phylogenelic C^

Using a similar approach, Todd Dawson (a com- mapping in which addition and loss of this pathway

I)arative ecophysiologist) has teamed up with Ste- are treated as equally likely as two ad(htions. It has

phen WcIUm- (a com[)arative syslematist), Warren hcvu suggested that such labile evolutionary pal-

Wagner (a comparative systematist), and Ann Sakai tenis must he founded on a genetic architcctu

(a pojmlation hioh»gist) to study another group of with one, or a few, regulatory genes controlling

Hawaiian plants, Schiedea and AIsin iden (Iron (Car- linked sets of Cj-family structural genes (Watson el

yophyllaceae)/rhey have also ohsened the wet-to- ah, 1985; Mcmson, 1989a; Ilatlersley & V^atson,

i\vy Iransilinn in this group (Weller S. Sakai, 1990; 1992; Ehh-ringer & Monson, 1993). Thus, ndative-

Welleret ah, 1900) and are currently investigatiiig ly h'w nuitations, if they occur in the regulator)

the physiological and ecological attributes (e.g., genes, can liave a large influence on tlie evolution-

{)hotosynthctic water-use illiciency, hydraulic prop- ary expression of photosynthetic pathway type.

erties of lh<» water-con<Iucting system) of these* taxa Fuilher work on the evolution of C, pliolosynlhe-

which permit tliem to (*xploit the drier habitats. Ul- sis has hwu conducted in the genus Fhuvria (As-

liiuatcly, the study is aimed at placing these attri- lerareae). The monograph by Powell (1978) de-

butes into a phylogeui'tic context using character scribed 21 species for this genus. Piiysiologlcal

mapping procedures and tlu* current [)hylogenetic cliaracterization of the component species has re-

995) veahMJ that only five or six might be classified as

vide^ insight into whether those traits that permit '1ully expressed" C^ or Cj types (Monson, 1989a;

cerlaln s[»ecies to thrive in dry habitats have arisen Monson Si Moore, 1989). M(»st of the sp(M*ies reflect

through respons<^ to selection in their curnMit hah- some intermediate phenotype Ix^lween the C, and
itals or are historical artifacts of past selection. C^ extn'uujs (the so-called Cj-C^ in1(*rmediates).

Some work(M-s have described these Q-C^ species

KVOLITIONOKCJMIOTOSYNTIIKSIS ^^ IntcrnuHliate evolutionaiy stages on the path

from the ancestral C3 type toward llie derived C^

0\w of tlie earliest uses of phylogeny to discern type (Monson (^t ah, 1981; Monson, 1989a; Brown
evolutionar>^ pattern in a functional plant trait in- & Ilatlersley, 1989). Thus, this appears to I )e a very

volves C, photosynthesis. \^'ithin five years after the active group of species in terms of photosynthetic

disc(»very of C, photosynthesis researchers liad as- evolution.

seml)lcd phylogenetic trees showing the distribu- Using llie morphological descrij)tions provided in

tion of (;, [)lanls (Evans, 1971; Moore, 1982). From Powell (1978), I have constructed a phylogenelic

this eff(»i1 it was clear that C^ photosyntliesis has tree of this genus (Fig. 5). This tree was used to

multiple origins and represents a derived trait, address th<' qut^stion of whether th<wipp(»arar)ce of

evolving from the ancestral Cj pholosynlheti<* path- CrQ^ iulermediate photosynthesis always precedes
way (tlie pentose phosphate pathway). the ap|)earance of fully expresstMJ C, [)hoti>synthe-

More recently, Ilatlersley and Watson (1992) sis. Support for such a pattern would strengthen the

eonstriict(Hl an evolulIonai7 hypotlu^sis in the Po- supposition that C^-C^ intermediate photosyntluvsis

aceae that n^fli-cts patterns of C4 evolution and is in lliis grouj) represents the anttn-edent to the evo-

lution (»f C, pln»tosynthesis. In this reconstruction,

C4 sptH ies were classified as those in which the

consist(*nt witli vvcll-accej)ted, higher-level laxo-

nomic affiniti(*s. Ext<Misive reticulation of liiuMges

in the Poaceae makes it difficult to reconstruct phy- majorit) of atmospheric CO. is assimilated through

h)geny with high levels of confidence (though mono- die C^ initlnvay, and the Q and Q cycles have
phyly has been (*slablisli(Hl for s<neral subfamilies, evolved coordination to the point where leaves ex-

see Kellogg & Campbell, 1987). Hattersley aiul hibit higher water- and nitrogt*n-use efficiencies

—

Watson (1992) ma{)i)ed photosynthetic pathways hallmarks of fully expressed C^ plants. In this case,

<»nlo tlu^ir tentative phylogenetic tree, revealing improvemcMits in photosynthetic water- and nitro-

several possible patterns of C^ evolution. Of pailic- gen-use efficiency were assumed if past gas-ex-

ular importanc(\ it appears that multi])le origins of

C^ photosynthesis can occur within a single* family tercellular CO^ concentrations without reduction in

and reversals of C^ photosynthesis, back to the an- {)h(>losyntlu^sis rate below the* average expressed by
cestral C3 type, have occurred in several groups. all species in the genus. Such traits are presumably
Such patterns suggest that tlu* evolution and revt^r- a reflection of the C^ CO^-concenlrating riKM-ha-

chann-e measurements have revealed reduced in-
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C3-C4

C4

H-

C3-C4
C4

Sartwellia {C3)
~"

F. chloraefolia (C3-C4)

F. oppositifolia (C3-C4}

F. pubescens {C3-C4)

F. floridana (C3-C4)

F brownii (C4)

F linearis (03-04)

F sonorensis (03-04)

F cronquistll (O3) ~
F vaginata (C4)

F pringlei (O3)

F angustifolia (O3-O4)

F robusta (O3) _
F ramosissima (03-04)

F palmeri (O4)

F intermedia (O4)

F bidentis (O4)

F campestris (O4)

F trinervia (O4)

F australasica (C4)

F anomala (O3-O4)

A

B

C

Figure 5. Phylogenelic relationships in the genus Flavcria (Flaveriinae-Asteraeeae). The tree was construch-d using

the branch and hound option in PAUI^ 3.1 (Swoffonl. 1991). The length of the tree is 33 steps and is charaelrrized by

a consistency index (C.I.) = 0.41. a honioplasy index (H.I.) = 0.59, an<l a retention index (R.l.) = 0.74. All relationships

are based on 15 morphological traits that were derived from Powell (1978). Traits included phyllary number, jiresenee

or absence of pappus scales, presence or absence of ligules, number of disc florets, presence or absence of discoid

heads, length of achenes, density of inflorescence aggregation, [)res<Mice or absence of self-compatibility, [)resence or

absence of ray florets. ov*»rall diameter of the corolla, length of the corolla throat, presence or absence of ( urinate

leaves, presence of linear versus ovate leaves, bushy versus erect growth habit, and the presence or absence of leaf

spiraling at senescence.

nism. Species with the Cj pathway are so classifli'd appearance of C.j-C,^ inlenneHiate photosynthesis

because they exhibit 90% or more of their CO^ fix- strength(*ning tlie hypothesis that this pathway is

ation by the Cj pathway. Species with C ^-C^ inter- an evolutionary^ precursor to fully expressetl C
^
[iho-

mediate photosynthesis exhibit considerable C(\ tosyntlu'sis. The tree presented in Figure 5 sup[)oi1s

fixation by the C4 pathway, but no advantages in evohilionary lability with respect to the C^ pathway.

terms of elevated water- and nitrogen-use efficien- Within a relatively small group of species there ap-

cies. These designations were drawn from past re- pear to be cases of independent switches among the

ports of photosynthetic traits in this genus (Ku et C3, C3-C4, and C^ pathways.

al., 1983; Monson et al, 1986, 1987; Moore et al.,

1988, 1989; Monson, 1989b; Ku et al., 1991).

Caution should be used in relying too heavily oti

this tree to identify details of Cj evolution. The tree

The tree exhibits two regions where resolution is is based on a limited number of characters and only

such that the sequence of C3-C4 and C^ transitions yields moderately robust resolution. A tree based

can be mapped (regions A and C), and one region on numerous RFLP molecular markers is currently

of inadequate resolution (region B). Using the path under construction, and is likely to yield greater

of greatest parsimony, the results from regions A resolution in interpreting Cj evolutionary patt<'rns

in this group (P. Soltis and M. Ku, unpublished

evolved at least twice Independently. Additionally, manuscript; M. Ku, Washington State University,

both cases of C^ evolution were preceded by the pers. comm.). Nonetheless, the example j)rovided

d C demonstrate that C4 photosynthesis has
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in Fi<;ure S dtuiKUislralt's tlir utility and guidanoo

providi'd liy pliyh)tj;enolic' perspective in the inler-

prelalion of uietaholie evolulionaiy patterns.

from f\put>cil aiiJ sliaJcd hahitats. Plivsiol. 1*1. 16: l]iV)-

HnH)ks. I). K. & I). A. M(T.ennan. IWI. I^hylogeny,

Ffolo^y. and Mt'havior, Univ. Chicago Press. C^hirapo.

RnuNn. R. H. iX P. W. Haltersley. 1989. Lt'af anai(»rny of

CoNCI.l l»IN(; STAI'KMKNr ^.rQ speries as rt-lalt'tl to evolution of C
,^
photosynllie-

sis. PI. Plivsiol. 91: 1543-1550.

Since Felsensteirrs seminal paper (Felsenstein, Clausen J.. I). I). Kink & W. M. llcisey. 1940. Fxprri-

nirntal studies on the nature (»f speeic^s. 1. Effect of

varied environnients on North Anwrican western plants.

Carnegie [nsl. Wash. Publ. 520.

948

1985), eoniparatlve physiologists and dcveIo{)ineiital

hiologists have o})s<*i*v(m1 the hirth of a new exper-

iin(Mital approach—the rigorous testing of coni[)ar-

ative hy[)otheses using phylogenetlc* information.

The approach is recent in its origins, and lluM'e are

only a few twamph's of its successful apjdication.

However, llie recent {)Ml»licati()n of several synthetic

treatises of tlie phylogenetic approach and its re-

lationshij) to com[)arative biology testify to the

growing inttMest in this discipline (e.g., Huey, 1987;

Harv(^y & Pag(d, 1991; Brooks & McLennan, 1991;

T-auder el al., 1995). There is no douht that com-

parative hiologists will come to rely heavily on

phylogenetic perspectiv<^ in future studies. As so

aptly slat(Ml in Felseiistein's paper: Phylogenies are

fundanu^rital to comparative biology. There is no do-

ing it without taking ihcm into account (Felsen-

stcin. 1985).

Systematics and comparative organismic biology

will be reci{)roi'ally strengthened through the

slian^d use of phylog<^nelic analysis. Comparativ<^

[)hysiol()gists and developmental biologists will be

able t(» provide' a stronger evolutionan' interpreta-

tion of functional responses to the environnuMit.

Syslemallsts will acquire deeper insight into the FcircVrM."'Fr' 198?" The'an^^^^^^^

evohitlonaiy proct^ss, as well as help in resolving sity: 'I'hc prosp(H'ts for pattern documentation and gen-

eral (pjestions in reologieal phvsiologN. Pp. 38-75 in

M. K. Feder. A. F Bennett, W.' W. Burggren & H. B.

Huey (editt)r>). New Directions in Ecological Physiol-

ogy. Cambridge Univ. IVess, Cambridge.

Felsenslein, J. 1985. Phylogenies and the eom]»arative

method. Amer Naturalist 125: 1-15.

Fiala, K. I,. tS \\. H. Sokol. 1985. Paelors <lelerminin^

the aeeurai-y of cladograni estimation: Evaluatii)n using
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58 1

.

Clulton-Hrock. F. H. ^.S, P. H. Harvey. 1984. Comparative
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An Evolulionary Approach, 2nd Edition. 8la( kwell, 0\-
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SYSTEMATICS SOLVES
PROBLEMS IN AGRICULTURE
AND FORESTRY!

Amy K Rossman^ and
Douglass R. Miller'^

Abstract

In forest and agricultural ecosystems the conspicuous elements, namely the trees, crop plants, and farm animals,

form complex interactions with many less conspicuous organisms. These less conspicuous but specious organisms such

as insects, fungi, nematodes, and bacteria can be beneficial, even essential, or they can be utterly devastating causing

billions of dollars damage. Our present knowledge of the systematics of these less conspicuous organisms is limited.

For some groups even the most elemental systematic understanding—an inventory, a checklist, a means of identifica-

tion—is lacking. This paper presents examples in which systematics has contributed to solving a problem In agriculture

and forestry. Our current agricultural practices reflect the systematic understanding of pest organisms that influence

crop productivity. The success of efforts to discover and develop biological agents that control agricultural pesis and

pathogens depends on systematics. International exchange of agricultural commmodities can be enhanced or hindered

by accurate or inaccurate systematic knowledge as exemplified by the recently opened market for California wh(;at to

the People's Republic of China. Systematics is essential in directing the collection, organization, and use of vascular

plant germplasm as for breeding improved crops. Forests in eastern North America have been devastated by the

introduction of exotic pesls and pathogens. Systematic knowledge helps to prevent such introductions. In Australia

native forests threatened with extinction from an introduced weed were saved by the biological control of that weed

using a fungus. Detailed systematic knowledge of both the host and pathogen allowed the safe and effective introduction

of this biocontrol agent. In all the examples detailed in this paper, basic systematic knowledge was essential to solving

important problems in agriculture and forestry.

Trees, crop plants, and farm animals are the most egies include sustainable agriculture, the biological

conspicuous elements in forest and agricultural control of pest organisms, integrated peat manage-

ecosystems, yet these organisms have complex in- ment, and the management of forests for products

teractions with many less conspicuous organisms. other than lumber. Systematic information is the

The myriad of insects, fungi, nematodes, and bac- key ingredient in developing these strategies; with

teria that are part of these ecosystems can be ben- adequate systematic knowledge these initiatives

eficial, even essential, to the development of the can be successful.

crop, or can be utterly devastating (^ausing billions This paper presents examples of problems in ag-

of dollars damage. At present our knowledge of the riculture and forestry that have been solved by ap-

systematics of these less conspicuous organisms is plying a systematic understanding of the organisms

grossly limited—so limited that we often do not involved. In some cases the result was to solve

have even an elemental systematic understanding short-term problems with short-term economic gain,

of their existence—an inventorj, a checklist, a for example, in increased inteniational trade, while

means of identification. These are the ecosystems in other cases the result has been incalculable,

upon which humanity depends for survival. long-term benefit, such as in the biological control

Within forestry and agriculture there is an in- of an exotic weed that was threatening to destroy

creased interest in holistic approaches to managing an entire ecosystem. In all cases basic systematic

the biological resources on which these industries knowledge was essential to solving the problem.

depend. Such management strategies must allow
AGRICULTURE

the exploitation of biological resources to provide

the immediate needs of food and fiber, but also

must accommodate management approaches that

minimize the impact on the environment and en-

AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES REFLECT THE SYSTEMATIC

UNDERSTANDING OF PEST ORGANISMS

Agricultural practices of previous centuries in-

sure long-term use of these resources. Such slrat- eluded empirically integrated management of crop

* We thank the following systematists who contributed ideas and information to this paper: Marc Cubeta, North

Carolina State University, Plymouth, North Carolina; Harry Evans, International Institute of Biocontrol, Silwood, En-

gland; and David Spooner, USDA-Agricultural Research Service, Vegetable Crops Research Unit, Madison, Wisconsin.

2USDA-Agricultural Research Service, Systematic Botany and Mycology Laboratory, Systematic Entomology Labo-

ratory, Beltsville, Maryland 20705, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 17-28. 1996.
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(lifferonces were nolicod in [\w ran^ly fonjunl sexual

state, aiul relaledru^ss was defined on tlu* ability of

strains to und(»rgo anastomoses or hyphal fusion.

Now the R. solani eoinj)lex is separati'd into atias-

lotnosis groups, or AGs, hased on this al)ilily. Re-

eent moleeuhn- analyses of the anastomosis groups

and iuerease(l knowledge of sexual statt^s has al-

lowed systematists to eharaeterize hiologieally

meaningful species that correlate with such imj>or-

tant paramet(Ms as host susceptibility (Ogoshi,

1987; Sneh et al., 1991). Within the entity previ-

ously rcfern'd lo as R. soldni, a number of species

are now recognized, some of which are pathogens

specific to particular crop plants, others are my-

coirhizal with orchids, while still others can be

used as biological control agents of {)lant pathogen-

ic fungi (Vilgalys & Cubeta, 1994). 'Fliis cnicial

systematic inloniiation allows plant pathologists to

recognize and seek out lontrol slrategi(^s for the

species that are pathogi^nic on specific crops, al-

lows orchid growers to understand llie p(»sitive as-

pects of tht^ [)resenct; of these fungal specit^s, and

allows biological control specialists to use these

fungi in their arst^nal of control agents. Tht; syslem-

atist has made onh'r out of chaos.

SYSTKMATICS CKOVIDKSTHE MKANS FOH I)1S(:()VKKIN(;

Figure 1. Binuch'ale fiyphae of Rhizoctoma solani AND DKVKl.OPING HIOLOCICAL ACENl^i TO CONTHOL
A(»-l under fliK^resceru'e (Icfl) ami dark-field micntscopy

(riglil). IMioto h) Mare Culn4a.
A(;ricultlkai. rKsrs and iwtiiogens

Damage to agricultural crops due to fungi, both

in the field and during harvest and storage, is es-

pests, often with limited success. During the last timattMl at more than $3.5 billion in the United

100 years, however, these limitations on agricul- States (Kt^idrick, 1992). while the dollar value from

tural [)roductivity have been lowi^ed, resulting in insect <lamag(^ Is etjual or great<M\ lns(M'ts, nema-
an increased hurtian population and demand for lodes, fungi, and microorganisms constantly com-
food. Despite spectacular success, 10-207r of all pt^te with humans for these commodities. An in-

agricultural crops are still lost to pests and patho- creasingly attractive altiM'native to clu^mical control

gens (Anonymous, 1993). As the need to produce of agricultural pest organisms is through biological

more agricultural conunoditi(\s increases, expecta- control or the manipidation of a biological antago-

tioris have also Increased for h»wer chemical input nist, often a natural enemy. One susp(»cts that con-

to agricultural systems and products. Kn(»wledge of siderable biological control exists in natural sys-

the syslematics of the insects, fungi, nematodes, tems and that \]\r Interaction and balance Ix^tWiMMi

an<l microorganisms thai consume a significant por- organisms is <*xtr(*m(dy complex,

tion of llu* agricultural products provides the key

to solving this dilemma.

Fungi are IxMUg explored as biological control

agents of insects, nt^malodes, plant pathog(Miic futi-

For(^xample, until recently the fungus conunonly gi, and noxious weeds. The fungi involved are not

idtMitified as Rhizoclonia solani Kuhn. was believed the macnjfungi with which most peoph^ arc famiMar,

to be a single, widesj)r(\id species that occurred on that is, mushrooms, polypores, or lichens. Rather,

almosi ev<My vascular plant and caused root rots, the fungi having the gr<vit<*st impact in agriculture

barepatch, wilts, diebacks, blights, and blolclu^s and for(\stry aw microscopic in size, oft<Mi fast-

(Farrc^l al., 1989; ParmettM; 1970). This fungal sp<*- growing, and producing many tiny reproductive

cies pro<lnces almost exclusively vegetative hyphae structures. As a group of organisms they are vastly

(Fig. 1), albeit v(^getaliv(^ hypha<* with distinctive understudiccl, to the exU'ut that at least 50% of th<*

morphology (ParmtJter, 1070). In the past 20 years new species with biocontrol potential have yet lo
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hv discovered and described. Fundamental system- and cost farmers £1.4 billion each year (Anony-

atic information, such as species descriptions and mous, 1986). A systematist described the species

und(*rstanding of relationships with known species, (Phenacoccus manihoti) as new and, based on the

IS nee Iled. systematic relationship of this species with otluMs,

One example in which systematic knowledge has suggested that natural enemy exploration be un-

contributed to the development of effective biolog- dertaken in Central and South America (Matile-

ical control concerns fungi used to control soilborne Ferrero, 1977). Additional specimens of a mealy-

fungal diseases in temperate agricultural systems. bug erroneously identified as P. manihoti were

Like many Ascomycetes, these fungi are most com- discovered in northern South America, and several

monly encountered as asexually reproducing strains of its parasites were imported to Africa. Unlortu-

for which a sexual state may or may not 1k^ known. nately, none of the biological control agents w<^re

One of the most commonly used biocontrol strains effective, and a mealybug systematist was asked to

was initially identified as Gliocladium vireris Gid- study the South American material. The systematist

dens, Foster & A. A. Foster. Although described in determined that die mealybug from northern South

Gliocladium, this biocontrol fungus is morphologi- America actually was a second species different

cally and l)i()logically unlike the type and other from /^ mam7?Y>// described from Africa (Cox & Wil-

species in this genus. Using both morphological liams, 1981). Eventually true P manihoti was lo-

and mohM'ular approaches, two systematists have cated further south in South America, and effective

shown that Gliocladium virens actually b<4ongs in parasites were discovered and successfully iritro-

the relatively unstudied genus Trichoderma (Fig. 2) duced into West Africa (Herren & Neu(^nschwan-

(Rehner & Samuels, 1994; Samuels & Rehner, der, 1991). After this brushfire was put out, the

1993). Based on that conclusion, one would {)redict International Fund for Agricultural Development

the related sexual state of this fungus would be an offered financial support for a study on the mealy-

ascomycete in the genus Hypocrea (Fig. 3). Thus, bugs of South America. A book has recently been

strains of th(^ closest sexually reproducing relative, published (Williams & Grana de "V^illink, 1992)

//. gelatinosa (Tode) Fr., were tested for the pro- that serves as a first step toward understancHng the

duction of the fungal metabolite gliotoxin. Gliotoxin diverse mealybug fauna of the area and prepares

is correlated with potential for biological control of the world for the emergence of the next devastating

fungal pathogens. Strains derived from the closely mealybug pest,

related sexual state produced as much gliotoxin as

the biocontrol fungus. In addition, some of these

newly discovered biocontrol strains produced their

sexual states in culture, allowing conventional ge-

netic manipulation. Thus, increased kn(»wle(]ge of

the systematics of the Trichoderma complex led to

the prediction and discovery of more effective

strains of biological control fungi.

INTERNATIONAI EXCHANGE OF AGRICULTURAL

COMMODITIES DEPENDS ON ACCURATE SYSTEMATIC

INFORMATION

International exchange of agricultural commodi-

ties in the United States was valued at $24 billion

for imports and $42 billion for exports in 1992,

llnlik(^ the above example, agricultural problems accounting for a significant portion of total domestic

are often solved using the brushfire a[)j>roach of exports (Anonymous, 1993). Regulations governing

the international exchange of agricultural and forest

s are directed at the containment of eco-

reacting when an emergency arises, undertaking a

naiTow research program on the pest causing the commothtie^

problem, possibly finding a solution, and going on

to the next agricultural brushfire. Because compre-

nomically damaging organisms. Thus, such ex-

change requires the accurate and rapid id<Mitifica-

henslve systematic knowledge is not generated in tion of both domestic and exotic pests and

solving an immediate problem, the sliort-ttuni so- pathogens. Systematists provide die expertise and

lution does not add significantly to th(Mlevelopment tools on which these identifications are made, al-

of a predictive classification system. In fact, in lowing the existence of this multibillion dollar in-

many situations systematic analysis of a single spe- dustry.

cies, removed from the context of phylogeny and The smut fungi, Ustilaginales, caus(^ severe dis-

biogeography, and not carefully integrated into a eases of important grain crops (Fig. 5). Although

classification system, detracts rather than adds use- relatively well surveyed and described, diese obli-

ful information. An example of a circumstance gate parasites are generally considered to be host

where comprehensive research followed a l)rushfire specific and are identified primarily based on t<4i-

solution involved a pest in Africa. An unknown ospore characteristics. Tlieir identification is diffi-

mealybug attacked cassava in West Africa (Fig. 4) cult and requires taxonomic expertise, particularly
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Figure 2. SKM of Trichodvrma lireris, a funfius with potential for llie biological control of [>lant pathogenic fungi.

Photo 1)V James !*laskowitz.

if the host is unknown or misidrnlified. Tillctia in- wheal (Trilicum acstiium L.) imported into Canada
(lien (Mitra) Mundkur, k 1 bunt of vvh(^al, is a from tlw United States was determined to l)t* eon-

smut fungus that oeems in limited regions of the (aminaled with Tillctia indica. Plant quarantine of-

worhl (Oeen, 1^81; Sntith et al., 1992; Waller & fieials In Loth the U.S. and Canada became^ (juite

Mordue, 1983). Extreme vigilanee is retjuirtnl to exeitt^d, and a ban on the import of wheal from the

prevent the spread of this pathogen. Re^eenlly, U.S. to Canada was suggested. A systemalist who
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Figure 3. Asci with 16 partspores of Hypocrea gela-

tinosa. the sexual stale of Trichoderma virens.

Figure 4. Cassava trees in West Africa. The tree on

the right attacked hy the mealyhug Phetuwornts rnanihoti

has not proJuced large, edible tubers, while the one on

the left is free of niealybug attack and shows normal lujjer

production.
was asked to study the material correctly identifitul

the smut as Tilletia harclayana (Bref.) Sat'c. & Syd.

This smut fungus occurs on rice and apparently cause of their morphological similarity. Thus, it is

contaminated the wheat when it was stored in a important to know if dwarf bunt is present, absent,

warehouse that had previously contained rice. This or lias (^ver occurred in specific regions in the U.S.

identification was eventually confirmed with iso- from w^hich wheat might be shipped to the People s

zyme analysis, and a potentially costly intcrnalional Rc[)ublic of China. The wheat-growing regions of

incident was averted (Mary Palm, pers. conun., California are free of dwarf bunt except for one re-

1993). port of T controversa (Duran & Fischer, 1956). This

Systematic knowledge of anoth(!r smut fungus on report curtailed the export of wheat from California

wheat and the clarification of the circumstances un- to China. The report of dwarf bimt in California was

der which it was collected have allowed the sale of based on a spiH'inu^n colh^cted [on June 30, 1917

wheat from California to the Peoples Republic of in Jacksonville, "Califoniia"] by a U.S. Department

China. Export of wheat from tlu^ Pacific Northwest of Agriculture plant pathologist, 11. B. Humphrey,

of the United States to the Peoples Republic of The specimen was deposited in the U.S. National

China has been curtailed since 1972 because of Fungus Collections and was available for study. De-

the presence of Tilletia controversa Kiilui., dwarf spite intense efforts using morphological, biochem-

bunt, a fungus not known to occur in China. A ical, and molecular means, it was not possible to

second bunt disease of wheat, common bunt or identify this specimen as either T. tritici or T, con-

rough-spored bunt, is caused by T, tritici (Bjerk.) troversa. Since identification was not possible, a

Wolff and occurs throughout the world wherever new strategy was devised that again depended on

wheat is grown (Anonymous, 1990; Mordue & Wal- systematic facilities. All specimen lab<*l data as-

ter, 1981). Differentiating teliospores of T. tritici sociated with the specimens at the U.S. National

from T. controversa is difficult to impossible be- Fungus Collections had previously been entered
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A s a coiisoquencc, the People's Republie of China

has lidtnl the quarantine on the import (»f wlieat

from California. Ai-eording to the California Wheat

Coinniis:sIon (B. Fernandez, j)ers. eonini.), a first

shipin*Mil of California wheat to th<* Peoph*'s Re-

publie of China h'fl Stoekton on April 1, 1995. This

first shijunenl <»f 30,000 tons is worth about $4.7

million. Solving this systematic problem has

opened a multimillion dollar market.

SYSTKMATICS DIRKCTS THE COLLECTION, ORGANIZATION,

AND LSE OF VASCULAR PLANT (;ERMeLiVSM

Humankind has always assumed thai the genetic

resourtres nujuired to support agrieullun* would

eontinu(^ to exist in nature f(»rever. As an indieation

of the importance of genetic resource preservation.

Congress has recently mandated that the United

States Department of Agriculture formulate a pro-

gram to develop, store, and access generic re-

sources for all kinds of living organisms (National

Research Council, 1991). The report on specifically

how ihis i'ouhl Ik* done and how nuuh it would

cost has been presented to them. This program in-

cludes not only vascular plants and animals of ob-

vious importanci' to agriculture ])ut also fungi, in-

sects, nematodes, and microorganisms. Congress

Fi^urr f). Corn sinul fungus, Ustilago maydis, ir»fecl-
ftHn>gnizes tlu^ (^ssential role that biological dlver-

ing kernrls of field eoni In Maryland. ^itv plays in human (existence. The problem is how

to obtain, organize, preserve*, and utilize tlie gt^netic

resources needed to insure that future agricultural

into a comj)ut<Tiz<*d database. Using this systematic needs will be m(*t. The critical basis for developing

information resourc(\ it was possibh* to determine and utilizing genetic resources is syslemalic knowl-

the approximate route of Humphn^y on his 1917 edge (Shands ^ Kirkbride, 1989).

For vascular plant germplasm in tin* United

Stales, a larg*' syst<'m of n*posIlories exists. The

trip (Table 1). Although this database was never

intended for tracking a scientific expedition, it pro-

vided llu* information necessary to prov<^ that the U.S. National Plant Germplasm System contains 5-

dwarf" bunt specimen was collected in Jacksonville, lO^c of the 250,000 vascular plant species in ex-

Oregon, not In California. This fact was confirm<'d istence (Natit)na] Research Council, 1993). Infor-

by the itineraiy and tt^legrams of ff. B. Humphrey mation on th<^ over 400,000 accessions is based on

for this trip deposited and maintained at the U.S. the systematics of the organisms using the Cemi-

National Archives. Using thirst; sources of infor- plasm Kesourct^s Information N^Mwork. EnliT to ac-

mation it was proven that this dwarf bunt specimen cession information is through the scientific name
was not collected in California (Rossman, 1991). of tlu* species, and all comnmnications depend on

Tal>le 1. Ronle taken h> IL IL Ihirnphnn in I'M 7 as deterrniiierl h\ enlleetion data on spe<im(*ns deposited in the

U.S. National Fungus ColhH-tions.

Specimens eolleeled l»y IL IL Humphrey in 10] 7 deposited in the U.S. National Fungus Collections

June 24 1917 Campbell, Santa (^Iar<^ Counts, California

JutK' '50 1917 Medford. Oregon

Juiu* 30 1917 Jaeksonville, Californiii (actually Oregon)

July 4 1917 Pullman. Uasliington

Jul) 9 1917 St, Paul. Minnesota
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Figure 6. John Witjrsenia, nomenclaluralist, reviewing sc'ienlific names of vasc:ular plants In the (M^rmplayni Re-
sources Information Network.

ac'curate noineiiclature as detennined hy a system- acquisition of more than 20 species—relatives of

atist specializing in the classification of cultivated the cultivated potato—not present in the worlds

plants (Fig. 6). The systematist providt^s iuforma- genebanks.

tion on the relatedness and therefore the usefulness

of the germplasni to its potential crop.

The world's largest collection of potato germ-

plasm at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, holds about

R(^positories of vascular plant germplasm set 5000 accessions (Bamberg & Spooner, 1994) of

their priorities for collecting and utilizing germ- about 170 of the 232 wild potato species recognized

plasm based on systematic knowledge of crop in the latest comprehensive taxonomic treatment of

plants and their immediate relatives. For example, Solanum sect. Peloid (Hawkes, 1990). At present,

th<* numerous wild relatives of the cultivated potato there are disagn^'inents among taxonomisls regard-

provide the genetic basis for disease resistance that ing the species, hypotheses of natural interspecific

is present in today's crop. Cultivated potato is con- hybridization, and the relationships among laxa of

sumed worldwide and represents the fourth most cultivated and wild potato. The treatment previous

important food resource (Hawkes, 1990). In the na- to Hawkes (1990) recognized only 157 species, and

tive habitat of wild potatoes ranging from the soudi- the species boundaries and their interrelationships

west(^rn United States to south-central Chile, these have yet to be reconciled (Spooner & van den Berg,

relatives are often obscure weeds and arc not used 1992). Thus, Spooner's ongoing research program

locally as food; indeed, some are mildly poisonous. using a variety of tools to investigate the identity

David Spooner's research on wild potatoes {Sola- and relationships among these species is crucial for

nam sect. Peloid) illustrates the value of system- the enhancement of commercial potato products

atics information to plant l)reeding. Spooners re- (Giannattasio & Spooner, 1994a, b; Spooner et al.,

search has two components collecting for more 1993; Spooner & Sytsma, 1992). Because it takes

complete germplasm representation in genebanks 8—15 years from the initiation of a breeding pro-

and systematics research to understand the species gram to a commercial variety release, considerable

and their relationships with Solanum sect. Pelota. time and expense can be saved by making an initial

His program, collecting in collaboration with re- choice of breeding material based on accurate sys-

searchers from South America, has resulted in the teniatic knowledge.
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Forestry

Forest land in the United States occupies 737

million acres, yielding products valued at about $1

billion In 1992 (Anonymous, 1993). Other forest

commodities and non-commodity uses such as rec-

reation and watershed resources have an even

greater value. Changes in the public's perception

of the value of forest lands have led to a major shift

In their management. This new management phi-

losophy has resulted in older tree stands and in

greater value of non-timber species. Long-term for-

est system manag(Mnent has a different set of prob-

lems than those associated with traditional forest

management. While most forest managers measure

[)hysi('al and <'hemical aspects of their forest as well

as monitor changes in the macrofauna and flora,

they generally are unabh; to measure the biological

diversity of the total fon^st biota. Knowledge of the

systematics of non-timber components of forest eco-

systems Is essential to their sustainable mainte-

nance.

from Germany. When the ship s holds were opened,

moths were seen flying from the cargo areas. Ag-

ricultural quarantine inspectors closed the holds

and set the ship back out to sea. The insects ap-

peared to be ihe gypsy moth but inspectors were

unsure whether they were the European gypsy

moth, which is established on the East Coast from

an earlitT introduction, or the Asian gypsy moth,

which does not occur in the U.S. and is notable for

its flying females. The samples were shipped to

Delaware, Ohio, where systematic specialists used

molecular techniques to quickly identify the spec-

imens as the Asian gypsy moth. The ships cargo

were fumigated, and a trapping program

around the port was initiated to eradicate the Asian

gypsy moth before it could become established.

Previous development of a rapid identification

method by systematists had given quarantine de-

cision makers the tools to avert the establishment

of a potentially damaging exotic pest.

Decisions to allow the importation of agricultural

and forestry c(mimodities into the United States are

generally based on whether a potentially damaging

organism already exists in this country. Unfortu-

nately, this assumes that these organisms are known

and accurately identified in the U.S. At present

A major force in the destruction of forests, aside only about 50% of the insects (Kosztarab & Schae-

from harvesting of trees, has been damage inflicted fer, 1990) and 20-40% of the fungi in the U.S. have

by introduced forest pests and pathogens. The eco- been described (Klassen, 1986). A database has

nomic loss to timber revetmes is estimated at $2 been developed of reports of fungi on plants and

billion annually (Campbell & Schlarbaum, 1994), plant products in the United Slates (Farr et al.,

with a much greater loss in recreational value. The 1989). This database is one of the primary re-

SYSTKMATIC kNOWLEDGE HELPS PREVENT THE

INTKODUCTiON OF EXOTIC PESTS AND PATHOGENS THAT

DESTROY FORESTS

infamous American chestnut blight introduced on sources on which the Animal and Plant Health In-

Asian chestnut nursery stock in 1904 has altered spection Service depends when making decisions

the landscape of the easttun deciduous forest for- about entry of commodities into the United States,

ever (Anagnostakis, 1987). Yet nursery stock and Previously this information was scattered and dif-

unrefined logs are imported into the United States ficult or impossible for decision makers to obtain,

without thorough knowledge and understanding of Now with a single source of systematic informati<m,

the organisms associat<Ml with them (Campbell & more knowledgeable decisions can be made. In

Schlarbaum, 1994; Redlin, 1991). The fungus some cases this information has allowed the im-

causing dogwood anthracnose, Discula destructiva portation of plant products that previously

Redlin (Fig. 7), was described only recently (Red- prohibited entry because of the lack of knowledge

lin, 1991) but its origin is still unknown because about the organisms in the United States.

of inadequate baseline data on the fungi in the Ahliough this database is the most compn4ien-

United States and the rest of the world. Its simul- sive account of plant-associated fungi in the world,

taneous appearance on both coasts of North Amer- listing 13,000 species (Farr et al., 1989), it is far

i(^a suggests that it was introduced on nursery stock from complete, particularly for fungi on non-crop

(Campbell & Schlarbaum, 1994). Increased sys- plants. The fungi reported in the literature are usu-

tematic knowledge of the inconspicuous organisms ally those that are conspicuous or cause damage to

that occupy forests worldwide is needed to prevent plants of economic interest. Wc now know that

additional destmctive introductions. there are potentially pathogenic fungi that live in-

Systematic tools for the rapid identification of po- side apparently healthy plant tissue (Carroll, 1988).

tentially harmful organisms also will avert future Visual inspection of such plants does not detect

disasters. In 1993 a ship arrived in Wilmington, these lal<Mit pathogenic fungal species. As an ex-

Noilh Carolina, carrying a cargo of military goods ample of the inadequate knowledge of fungi in the
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Figure 7. Conidiomata and conidia of fungus causing dogwood anthracnose, Discula destructiva^ erumpent through

leaf rpidcrniis.

U.S., we compared from various sources the fungi of profound economic importance. In Farr et al.

known to occur on one host, Chamaecyparis ihyoi- (1989) 40 species are listed on this host. In the

des (L.) B.S.R, Atlantic white cedar (Table 2). Al- U.S. National Fungus Collections, 50 species are

though not an inconspicuous host, this tree is not represented, of which only 9 are included in Farr
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Fungi known on Chamavcyparis ihyoides.

Atlantic- While Cedar

FOPI

Hills &
USNFC Polishook

41)

Tal>le 2. Fungi reported on Chamaevyparis thyoUles, in Auslralia. llio native plant populations In Mad-
Atlanlii- white eedar. FOPI^ (Fan el al., 1989), USNFC agascar were examined for both fungus and insert

(U.S. Naiiooal Fungus Collection.), Bills & Polishook ^^,^^^| ,.j^,.,„ies. Although insects were located,

^ none weue found to be host specific and thus were

not considered safe for introduction into Australia.

A rust fungus (Uiinlinales) with hiocontrol poten-

tial was collected hy Hairj^ C. Evans of the Inter-

national Institute of Biological Control in 1987-

1988. rnfortunately. this rust was consid<Ted to he-

long in the genus Hemilcia Berk. & Broome, in

which is also placed the notorious coff<*e rust fun-

gus H. vdstatrix Bt^rk. & Broome. The rust pathogen

of rubhervine had been described in 1914 but lit-

erally ignored for decades because of its seeming

lack of economic impoilance. Evans (1993) under-

took a systematic study of this potential biological

control agent and discovered that the nuclear con-

dition of supposed urediniospores was that of a sex-

ually reproducing fungus, thus what appeared to be

F()I»P

USNFC
Rills X Polishook

9

41

3

2

72

40 50 77

Total number of species 153

et al. (1989). Based on these two resources alone,

81 fungal species are known from this host. In just

one study Bills & Polishook (1992) isolated 77 fun-

gal species oc:curring as endophytes in living tissue

of this host. Of these, only three species were listed

In Fan* et al. (1989), while two species were rep-

resented in the U.S. National Fungus Collections.

From these three resources 153 fungal species are

known on Chamaevyparis thyoides, of which only

40, or about 25%, are reported in Farr et al. (1989).

These data suggest that by simply gathering infor-

mation from our systematic collections, we can en-

hance the knowledge base considerably. Then, in

this case, by undertaking even cursory sampling

urediniospores were actually teliospores or the sex-

ual spores of the rust. Under conditions of low hu-

midity, such as occur in the semiarid parts of Mad-

agascar, these prolific urediniospore-like teliospores

were prculuctMl in al)undance. However, with high hu-

midity, such as in a greenhouse in the United King-

dom or as (M^curs only occasionally In this region of

activities, we can again double the number of fun-

gal species known from that host. This fundamental

knowledge of the organisms that occur in the Unit-

ed States is needed to make enlightened decisions

about the safe»ty of allowing entry of agricultural

and other plant commodities into this country.

Madagascar, tnie teliospores are produced that even-

tually genninale to form a variable number of basid-

iosjK)res. This rare jihenomenon reveals the evolution-

ary history of this fungus as well as its closer

relati(»nshi[^ with another group of rusts. This rust is

now placed in Mararalia Arthur in the Cha(M)niaceae,

Uredinales, only distantly related to Hemilcia,

Biological control ag<Mits must be host specific.

In testing for host specificity, close relatives of

Cryptostegia grandiflora in the Asclepidaceae were

examirH^l for susceptibility to the rust fungus.

While the target plant proved to be highly suscep-

tible, related species demonstrated a range of re-

sistance that reflected the relationships among the

Introduced organisms that threaten forest eco- host plants. For example, within the subfamily Pcr-

syslems as well as grazing lands can be controlled iplocoideae (f the Asclepiadaceae, the closest re-

SYSTEMAIIC KNOWLEDGE OF HOST AND PATHOGEN IS

NEEDED TO CONTROL EXOTIC ORGANISMS

using biological agents. To be successful, system- lated genus, Gymnanthera R. Br., proved to be

atic knowledge of both the hiocontrol agent and tar- highly resistant with a response that included hy-

get organisms is critical. For example, in northern phal collapse after penetration. Tn another related

R.

plant species, Finlaysonia obovata Wall., the for-

mation of sori was initiated but pustules did not

Queensland, Australia, a noxious weed known

rubbenine, Cryptostegia grandiflora Roxb. ex

Br. (Asi lepiadaceae: Periplocoideae), has ruined mature (Evans & Fleureau, 1993). On two species

grazing lands and threatened the native forests by in the subfamily, Conocrypta grevei Baill. and Cryp-

completely covering the trees. Exotic to Australia, tolepis grayi P. I. Forst., fertile sori did develop in

where it was Intentionally introduced over a century greenhouse tests. Further studies on ecotypes of G,

ago to cover spoils from gold mines, this perennial, grevei demonstrated population differences with

woody, climl)ing shrub still exists in relictual but sporulation on certain plants occurring only at sal-

threatened populations in its native habitat of Mad- uration inoculum levels. Based on these findings,

agascar (Evans, 1993). To solve the weed problem two physiological races of the rust fungus were dis-
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phytic fungi from Chamaecyparis thyoidrs, Sydawia 44:

1-12.

Campbell, F. T, & S. E. Sclilarbauni. 1994. Fading For-

ests. North Americati Trees and llie Threat of Exotic

Pests. Natural Resources Defense Council, New York.

Carroll, (]. 1988, Fungal endophytes in stems and leaves:

From latent pathogen to mutualislic symhiont. Ecology

69: 2-9.

Cox, J. M. & D. J. Williams. 1981. An account of cassava

mealybugs with a description of a new species. Hull.

Entomol. Res. 71: 247-258.

This success story is the result of an extremely Duran, R. & G. W. Fischer. 1956. The germs Tilletid.

tinguished, one adapted to Cryptostegia, and the

other to Gonocrypta. This was corroborated by tlie

field observation that rusted Cryplostegia grandijlo-

ra grew intertwined witli healthy Gonocrypta grevei

(Evans & Toniley, 1994). As a result of increased

systematic knowledge of a rust fungus, Maravalia

cryplostegia (Cummins) Ono, and of the host plant

and its relatives, rubbenine in Australia is no lon-

ger devastating the forest ecosystem.

small piece of the entire systematics puzzle; most

pieces of the puzzle remain separated. If there ex-

isted a thorough systematic understanding of a ma-

jority of the rust fungi, the pote^ntial for controlling

exotic weeds such as rubbervine would he in-

creased. In some parts of the world exotic weeds

threaten th<^ (extinction of more biological div<'rsity

tlian the threat of habitat destruction from human
activity (U.S. Congress, 1993). Lack of systematic

knowledge is hindering use of biological control

agents to stop the destruction of endangered native

habitats due to exotic weeds. Given the ability of

one rust species to control a noxious weed that

threatened a native forest in Australia, Imagine the

untapped potential for the use of fungi as biological

control agents. Systematics is the key to achieving

that potential.

Conclusion

Washington State Univ. Press, Pullman, Washington.

Evans, H. C. 1993. Studies on the rust, MaravaHa cryp-

tostegiae, a potential biological control agent of rublx'r-

vine weed, Cryplostegia grandijlora (Asclepiadaceae:

Periplocoideae), in Australia, 1: Life-t;ycle. Mycopath-

ologia 124: 163-174.
• & L. Fleureau. 1993. Studies on the rust, Mar-

avalia rryptostegiaf. a potential biological control ag<Mit

of rubber-vine weed, Cryplostegia grandiflora (Ascle-

piadaceae: Periplocoideae), in Australia, II: Infection.

Mycopathologia 124: 175-184.

& A. J. Tomley. 1994. Studies on the rust, Mar-

avalia cryptoslegiae^ a potential biological control agent

of rubber-vine weed, Cryplostegia grandijlora (Ascle-

piadaceae: Periplocoideae), in Australia, 111: Host

range. Mycopathologia 126: 93-108.

Farr, D. F., G. F. Bills, G. P. Chamuris & A. Y. Rossman.

1989. Fungi on Plants and Plant Products in the United

Stales. American Phytopathology Society, St. Paul, Min-

nesota.

(iiannattasio, R. B. & D. M. Spooner. 1994a. A reex-

aiiiinalion of species boundaries between Solanum meg-

istacrolobiim and S. toralapanum (Solanum sect. Petola,

series Megistacroloha): Morphological data. Sysl. Bot.

19: 89-105.

& 1994b. A reexamination of speci(^sMany costly problems in agriculture and forestry

could be solved with increased systematic knowl-

edge of the inconspicuous organisms that influence

forest and agricultural ecosystems. Systematics pro-

vides the means to use and benefit, rather than suf-

fer, from their biological influence. The economic

payoff from using systematic knowledge to solve Hawkes, J. G. 1990. The Potato; Evolution, Biodiversity,

boundaries between Solanum megislacrololmm and S.

toralapanum (Solanum sect. Petota^ series Megistacro-

loha): Molecular data. Syst. Bot. 19: I0f)-I15.

Green, A. 1984. Pests not known to oixur in the United

Slates or of limited distribution: Tilletia indica. PNKTO
58: \A\.

problems in agriculture and forestry is far gn^atc^r

than the cost of funding a systematics research {)ro-

gram.
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FISHERIES AGENCIES AND
MARINE BIODIVERSITY!

Michael Vecchione^ and
Bruce B. Collette^

Abstract

In addition to the potential negative impacts on biodiversity from fishing activities, there are positive aspects as well.

Fisheries agencies are among the best equipped organizations to examine questions Involving marine biodiversity

because of their long history of studying marine populations. Furthermore, expansion of their involvement in these

questions is in the agencies' interest. Fisheries management depends not only on the accurate identification of target

species, but also on understanding the ecosystems from which they come. Systematics is the base from which many
questions about biodiversity must be addressed. Taxonomy is a critical tool for ecologists. Therefore, in addition to

training new systematists, ihe systematics community must develop better ways to disseminate the information it de-
velops and train other biologists to be proficient in taxonomy. Closer cooperation between fisheries and systematics is

urgently needed to develop the knowledge and skills necessary for assessment and maintenance of marine biological

diversity.

The problem of conserving biological diversity stance, reducing the phylogenetic diversity in mod-
has received so much attention that almost any sci- el ecosystems ahers ecosystem function (Naeen et

entifically literate person will have heard of it by al., 1994, 1995). This is very important in the con-

now. It is rapidly becoming an international con- text of marine fisheries,

servation priority emphasized in both the scientific:

(e.g., Haqjer & Hawksworth, 1994; Eldridge, 1992) Marine BIODIVERSITY
and popular (e.g., SawhilK 1994) press. Govern-

ments at all levels in nations around the world are Consideration of marine and estuarine ecosys-

debating and implementing legislative and ex(^cu- tems generally has lagged behind terrestrial and
tive actions to assess and preserve biodiversity. The freshwater concerns for biodiversity (Norse, 1993;

Convention on Biological Diversity adopted as part Ray & Grassle, 1991). Aside from early compari-

of the 1992 United Nations Conference on Envi- sons Ix^tween tropical rainforests and coral reefs,

ronment and Development calls for countries to un- which are spectacularly diverse and easily visited

dertake two major tasks: (1) identify the compo- (Jackson, 1991), marine habitats have remained

nents of biological diversity that are impoitant for largely "out of sight and out of mind" at many of

conservation and sustainable use, and (2) integrate the colloquia on biodiversity. This is despite the

biodiversity concerns into socio-economic plan- fact that marine environments occupy 71% of the

ning. Institutions that bring together the people who area and more than 95% of the volume of the bio-

manage, use, and study biodiversity are crucial for sphere (Angel, 1993). A recent focus on marine

achieving long-term responsible management of bi- biodiversity (e.g.. National Research Council, 1995;

ological ;es. Vin(!ent & Clarke, 1995) has begun to correct this

The widespread debate about what biodiversity oversight.

is has resulted in a consensus that three levels of Points made in the many discussions on terres-

diversity are included: genetic diversity within spe- trial biodiversity cannot simply be extrapolated to

cies, phylogenetic diversity (species diversity in- the marine environment. The nature of life in the

eluding consideration of higher-level relationships), sea is very different from that of terrestrial and
and diversity of ecosystems. Debate continues over freshwater environments (Peterson, 1992; Steele,

the relative importance of these components (Bar- 1985, 1991). This is especially true in the pelagic

bault & Hochberg, 1992; Brooks et al., 1992; (Angel, 1992) and deep-sea (Grassle, 1991) realms.

Franklin, 1993; Stiassny, 1992), but degradation at Many more differences in basic body plan, as rep-

one level affects the other levels as well. For in- resented by diversity of phyla, are found in the s

' We thank the members of the NOAA Biodiversity Budget team and its subsequent manifestation in the Healthy
Coastal Ecosystems team. Aleta Hohn, Donna Wieting, and Roger Griffis were particularly helpful. Richard Young and
Mary Mickevich provided constructive comments on a draft of the manuscript.

^ National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Marine Fisheries Service Systematics Laboratory, Na-
tional Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C. 20560, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 29-36. 1996.
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than anywlx're else (Ray & Grassl<% 1991). Life show tlial tlu^se effects vaiy among hahilals (partir-

histury traits of marine organisms differ greatly ularly bottom type) and target species (e.g., I lanire,

from thos<* on land or in fresh waters, particuhirly 1994; Riemann & Hoffmann, 1991; Ryan & Mo-

with n^gard to dispersal (Strathmann, 1990). Coast- loney, 1988; Van Dolah et al., 1991),

al marine and estuarine ecosystems supply impor- Recently di'veloped fishitig methods, su(*h as

tant services to people hut suffer from antliropo- large drifting p<*lagic gill nets made of synthetic

genie alttaations, ironically resulting from the materials, an* controversial (Norse, 1993). The Jap-

Iriftnet fisheiy for s(juid began in 1978. ByH* ihuman attraction to the coasts (Ray, 1991).

The difficulty of basic questions about the nature 1986, as many as 36 million ''tans" (monofilament

of bioI<»giial diversity in the sea is increased by our gillnet pan<'ls 30-50 m long and 7-10 m deep)

comparative lack of knowledge about marine or- were being set each year by Japanese vessels (Yatsu

ganisms. Estimates of the number of marine species et al., 1994a). The Japanese National Research In-

var'} by orders of magnitude (Briggs, 1994; Grassle stitute of Far Seas Fisheries estimated that betwet^n

& Maciolek, 1992; May, 1992, 1994). Population 1989 and 1991 the bycatch of this fisher>' included

cliaracleristics of marin(^ species are not easily 57,675 ct^aceans. Other bycatch oi lliis fisheiy In-

comparable with the better studied examples on eluded millions of blue sharks, albacore and skip-

land (Palumbi, 1992). Evidence is accumulating for jack tuna, pomfrels, and pelagic armorheads, as

s!nj>risingly high g(^netic variability of marine pop- well as numerous fur seals, seabirds, sea turtles,

ulalions in cunenlly recogniztul species such as the salmon, and otlier fishes (Yatsu et al., 19941)). Sim-

common American oyster (Palumbi, 1994) and for ilar numlnrs could be expected for the vessels of

the presence of many complexes of morphologically the Republic of Korea and Taiwan, which com-

prised a third of the vessels setting driftnets for

squid in llic North Pacific* (Fitzgerald et al., 1994).

very similar sibling species (Knowllon, 1993),

which ciHitrasts with tlu* terrestrial situation. Tl has

been argued that Recent extinctions are not very Reports of this bycatch led to a public outer}' to

conunon in the sea (CuK»tta, 1994), and conversely, ban the use of pelagic driftnets, known as '"walls

that such extinctions may be commonly occurring of deatli."

but we lack the knowledge to recognize them (Carl- The increasing (efficiency of harvesting methods,

ton, 1993). Ev<'n if there are fewer, widespread spe- together with increasing numbers of harvesters, of-

cies and comparatively few extinctions, it is likely ten has resulted in precipitous decreases in abun-

that sucli a situation increases the importance of dance within populations of target species (Rosen-

each extinction for the health of tlu' ec^osystem. In- berg et al., 1993). In addition to the obvi<»us

deed, understanding phylogcnelic diversity in ma- economic problems, this can cause profound

rine animals with extensive fossil records, such as changes in the ecosystem. For example, in the fisli-

foraminifera and moUusks, may allow detailed in- erj' for bottom fish on Georges Bank (in the Atlantic

vesligat ions of the hislojy of life antl the processes Ocean east of Massachusetts), 67% of the fish

of (hversification (Buzas & Culver, 1991; Jablonski, caught in 1963 were the prizenl gadoids (cod and

1993). hakes) and flounders, whereas 24% w^as made up

of unwanted dogfish sharks and skates. By 1986

the dominant catch had shifte<l dramatically, with

14% gadoids and 74% sharks and skates (Sissen-

Marine fisheries are among tlu' many Imman ac- wine & Cohen, 1991). Such changes in populations

FisMiN(; Effects

tivities that impact diversity in marine ecosystems of large predators could cause profound effects

(Messleh el al., 1991). Fisheries, however, specifi- ihroughout the food web. Similar situations occur

cally target biological resources for harvest. The in both bottom and pelagic fisheries around the

impact of assorted fislieries varies with the methods world.

employt*d (Norse, 1993). When^as some particular- The shift in s[)ecies fished on Georges Banks is

ly destnictive methods, such as dynamite fishing, one response to the decreased abundance of some

have been widely prohibited, other methods are a target species. Similarly, fishermen are searching

continuing source of controversy. For instance, con- deeper waters for additional sp<Kries to exploit (Vec-

cems about the effects of trawling have been voiced chione, 1987), resulting in bycatch and other im-

for centuries (de Groot, 1984). Of particular con- pacts in new areas. Another response has been de-

cern lately have* been bycatch, the incidental mor- velopment of m<'thods to enhance population si

tality of non-target species, and physical disruption by hatching and releasing the young (Omori et al.,

of the environment (K<Mnielly, 1995; Hendrickson 1992). Taking this a difficult step further, some spe-

Si Griffin, 1993). Numerous studies continue to cies are reared to har\estable sizes by either ex-
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situ aquacullure or in-situ cage or raft culture sumptive uses of living marine resources, sucli as

(Tseng, 1992). Along with problems involving nu- whale watching off New England. Efforts to pre-

trient loading, these culture methods have caused sei-ve ecosystem integrity and to protect coastal

concerns about reduction in genetic variability in nursery have moved the agencies into the

the cultured species (Upton, 1992). When exotic broad field of environmental protection and pollu-

species are cultured, the Introducti(m of these alien tion abatement. This in turn has forced the inclu-

species (either accidentally or deliberately) into sion of pollution indicator species (Parker, 1991)

ecosystems (Carlton, 1989) has caused substantial into fisheries concerns.

problems with serious ecological and economic re- Often during difficult economic times, people try

suits, including reduction in the number of native to supplement or replace lost income by harvesting

species (Carlton, 1992).

Fisheries A(;encies

natural resources (e.g., Vecchione, 1987). Also,

changes in strategies for managing fisheries re-

sources can cause widespread direct and indirect

effects on the economics of coastal communities

A major role of marine fisheries agencies has (Smith, 1995). One of the most difficult aspects of

been to determine why catches of commercial spt*- implementing new regulations is the resistance to

cies fluctuate widely. The overall goal has shifted changes in traditional fishing methods. Thus, hu-

from maximizing catch to achieving sustainable use man cultural implications have had to be consid-

of the renewable resources (Rosenberg et al., ered in adthtion to attempting to manage the har-

1993). Many early efforts focused on field surveys vest (e.g.. Smith, 1994),

These complex tasks have required the devel-

in single-species population models. The resulting opment of an extensive data-collection infrastruc-

estimates of resource availability have been used ture in addition to ongoing resource surveys. Many
with greatly varying success by fisheries managers databases exist that contain vast detailed informa-

of abundance or spawning biomass for data input

to determine the amount of catch that can be al- tion about changes in abundance of many fish.

lowed while maintaining commercially viable pop- crustacean, and cephalopod populations and their

ulations. genetic variability. Furthermore, many specimens

The focus of fisheries management has pro- have been deposited in archival museums (Collette

gressed from single species to multiple target spe- & Vecchi<me, 1995). This combination of data and

cies (e.g., Murawski, 1993) to ecosystems (such as specimens is particularly important because hislor-

the large marine ecosystem approach of Sherman ical data can be found for comparisons with present

et al., 1990). For an ei-osystem management effort or future conditions (Allmon, 1994; Tyler, 1994).

to have any chance of success, information is need- Collette and Vecchione (1995) recently summa-
ed on all abundant or ecologically important spc- rized the importance of systematics and taxonomy

cies. One aspect that has received particular atten- in fisheries. Many workshops and study panels have

tion is variability in the recruitment of young stages pointed to an upcoming crisis in the systematics of

of commercial species to the fisheries and the in- marine invertebrates (Winston, 1992). There is a

teractions of ecosystem dynamics with recruitment lack of replacements for current research positions

(Fogarty et al., 1991; Frank & Leggett, 1994). at the Smithsonian Institution and other major mu-
Over the years, fisheries agencies have increas- seums around the world for many groups of marine

ingly had to deal with other marine resource issues. invertebrates (Feldmann & Manning, 1992). Over
In addition to traditional foodfishes, other natural a two-decade period (1976-1995), the number of

resource products (e.g., aquarium fishes, collecta- fish specimens in collections in the United States

ble seashells and coral, etc.) are har\'ested from the and Canada increased by 77%, while over the same
sea, including some with biomedical importance period the number of curators/researchers respon-

(Wright & McCarthy, 1994). Also, the long history sible for those collections decreased by 73% (Poss

of managing marine populations made fisheries & Collette, 1995). A major reason for this world-

agencies the organizations of choice for protecting wide decline has been a continuing decrease in

threatened and endangered species (Upton, 1992), funding, prestige, and number of positions in sys-

as well as insulating the species from fishing activ- tematics (Cotterill, 1995). There is a need to train

ities. In some countries, the agencies participate in additional systematists for placement in an in-

the design and management of marine parks and creased number of positions, both in fisheries agen-

other natural reserves. Along with the parks and cies and in the scientific community at large, so

the endangered species responsibilities, fisheries that experts are retained for every important group

agencies become involved in regulating non-con- of organisms. In addition to training additional sys-
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t<MTiMtists, the sysli'rnalics cDtinminity must fm<l bet- will reduce <lu[)liealion of colleclitig efforts in car-

ter ways to disseminate knowledge of their groups ning out marine biological inventories. Properly

and train fishery biologists, ecologists, and others eonstmcled, these databases can be integrated with

lo use up-to-date taxonomy as a tool in iht^r re- other national effoils to catalog bioh)gical diversity,

h. Resource management agencies should hire inclucHng all biomes (e.g., the U.S. National Rio-

systeniatists to provide the agtMuies with needed logical Survey and the proposed National Biodivcr-

expertise and to bear a shanM)f the costs of funding sity lnf<»i-mation C(*nter). Such efforts are already

systt^matics. well under way in Australia, Mexico, and Costa

Fisheries agencies that alnvidy are surveying for Rica,

other fisheries-relattHl [)rol)lems could easily and

with litth^ added effort or expense expand those 2. K\tV\M) KXISTING SAMIM.ING AND MOMTOHING

surveys to focus on questions of biodiversity. Co- PROGRAMS

ordinaliiig these activitit:s with museums and aca-

demia would allow maximum return while miiii-

mi/nig < !u()lication of effort (Moagland, 1994).

rR()r()Si-:D AcrioNS

Most fisherit^s ag<MicIes conilucl held surveys to

provid(* information for resource managemt^nt. The

major cost of marine sampling is putting a research

vessel to sea. The cost of preserving a broad taxo-

nomic suite of material for the study of diversity is

Some proposals made lo the U.S. National Oce- eomparati\el) much less. A team of laxonomic spe-

anic and Atmospherii: Administration (NOAA) are eialists and field technicians should be added to

listed btdow as an (^xample of how a federal ag<Micy fisheries laboratories currently carrjing out re-

(*an expand its efforts in marine biodiversity. We source surv<*ys. These personnel could luMMiiployed

f<M*l that [\\vsr proposals could be applied to fish- directly by the ag<'ncies or undc^r contract from uni-

versitit^s, vU\ Tlu^y would be cliargc'd with sampling

a broad array of organisms, not just thi>se of eco-

nomic Importance. They would utilize additional

types of gear and. if necessary. s{)ecial lechniqu<*s

to preser\"e specim(*ns. They would facilitate the

flow of we]l-[)reserved voucher spccinu'Us to sys-

tematic spfM'ialists at universities and museums,

erics agencies worldwide with only minor adjust-

ments (Fig. 1).

1. I)K\ i:iX)I> INFORMATION SVSTLMS FOR BIODIVKRSI TV

MK IAD VIA

Fislu'ries agencies hav<' databases on the distri-

bution of most (H'onomically important organisms

and some otlua* sptu-it^s that live within their re-

spective geographic area, in addition to concurrent

....vin.MMU-nlal paranu-lc-rs. Musou.ns arc- c...npul- ^- DEKINK niyrMLi:!) gi ESTIONS AND UEXEWV MKTHODS

and study part of the material ihc^rnselves.

eri/itig information on the specimens in their col-

lections. Furthermore, visual information ((\g., vid-

eotapes recorded by submersibles) has b(H'n

archived and could \)r usee

TO ASSKSS \NI) MANAGF RlODIVKRSrrV

Detail<Ml a<'hievable goals have not yet been de-

fined for assessing and managing marin<' biodiver-

1 to document biodiver- ^j^^ q^,,. ^^,^.j^ question currently being posed is

sity that was observed in areas difficult to sample
^vhi'lher an all-taxon sur\'(*y of a mariru^ area is fea-

conv<'ntionally (F<^lley .K Vecchione, 1995). All of
^jj^]^, j^ domonslration proj<H't. limited in time and

the data mentioned above* can b<^ accessed by me- ea, should be established to idt^ntify sp<M'ific re-

lems.

tadala to form a marine biodiversity database that
^^,^j.^.|^ .^^^^i management goals and capabilities for

can address questions such as whether there have
]^„i^.t,.nn information and conservation needs. This

b(*(^n changes in marine biodiversity similar to
p^^j..^., ^^.,,,,1^ involve specific sites of contrasting

those reported in t<'rreslrial and freshwater ecosys-
^haracteristii-s to define attainable goals, which

then could lu* ex[>an<l(nl as necessary throughout

Biodiversity meladatabases can be constructeul
^j^^. nation's waters,

from minimal data: species name, locality, depth,

datt^ and (Mtlu^r catalog or station number to R^fer

ba<*k lo the original complete records. Accuracy of

species identification and linkage to vouiher spec-

4. INVFNTORY SANCTUARIFS AND RKSFKVFS

Sanctuaries and reser\es often have been estab-

imens deposited in archival museums are vital lo lished based on p(»litics rather than bi(»logy. Bound-

aries have hccn drawn based on goveMumental ju-

risdiction Instead of knowledge about the life

insining taxonomic crinlibility of the databases.

Such databases can provide a current and retro-

spective picture of biodivtMsity to detect any histories (»f resident organisms. Fxisting biodiver-

changt^s that are occurring. Biodiversity databases sity in these areas cannot be maintained without
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Assess and Maintain Marine Biodiversity
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Figure 1. The 10 ai'lions proposed for fisheries a^eiieies in the text, and how ihey fit into a plan to assess and

maintain nmrine biological diversity.

age tl tl

• «

knowing what species live in each. In order to man- thesized. Second, these syntheses should be sup-

1 pletnented by additional collecting from ships and

in-situ observations. Voucher specimens document-

ing the occurrence of difft^rent kinds of organisms

biota of each sanctuary and reserve should be syn- in the sanc'tuaries should be deposited at nearby

lese areas, llicir species composition an(

abundance must be inventoried. This task has two

comnonents. First, anv existing information on the
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museiirns. Aftrr this, life-histor)' information is of the litniled expertise available to identify many
needed to determine wliether popu]atii>ns are self- groups of marine organisms. Most museums are

sustaining within the boundaries of the sanetuary eurrently understaffcMl at all levels, so the neeessary

or if modifieation of the boundaries is neeessarj' to information will not become available for a long

maintain po})ulations of key species

5. STUDY ADDITIONAL MAPKRIAL COLLECTED OR

AHKANCE FOH 11^ STUDY

Much new material will be collected by the field-

work described above and will need to be identi-

fied. This will require an increased number of spe-

cialists in the taxonomy of groups of marine

c ex-

time unless these Institutions receive assistance.

Such funds could also be used to facilitate the in-

coiporalion of important collections maintaituHl by

individual inv(*stigators at universities, marine sta-

tions, and fisheries laboratories, into iiival mu-

seums so that iJu* information can l)ecome part of

the museum databases.

8. DE\EL0r FELLOWSHIPS IN SYSTEM ATICS

Fraining additional marine systematists can be

organisms that now lack adt^juate systemati

perts. Specialists need to be added to nmseums to

study poorly known speciose groups of marine in- accomplisluMl i)y developing a fellowship program
vertebrates, such as small bivalves and gastropods, to su|)j)oi1 students in cooperating graduate schools,

sponges, cnidarians, cumaceans, organisms para- similar to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services Co-

sitic on fishes, various groups of worms, and mi- operative Research Program and NOAAs Cooper-

croorganisms. Such specialists arc vital to assure ative Marine Education and Research programs
the accuracy of identifications. Funhermore, a rel- (CMER) at several northeastern U.S. universities.

ative^ly small number of specialists will then be Some universities will be associated with museums
available to train other biologists in taxonomy r i 1 i_"* housing Co(»p(M"ative Syst(Mnatics Curatorships.

needed. In orilcr for systematlcs to attra(*t students, These fi^llowships could provide additional training

more positions and funding must be made avail- to cunvnt fisheries employees to fill some of the

able. new^ positions described above.

6. DEVELOI' A PH()(;HAM OF COOFEHATIVE SYSTEMATICS 9. 1)ESI(;N NEW WAYS TO DISSEMINATE TAXONOMIC
CUHAT()RSini>S INFORMATION

Insure that at least one exp^ut exists for eveiy New ways are needed to transfer information on
major gi-oup of organisms l)y setting up a system of taxonomy to a wide array of user groups and to

cooperative curatorships in museums holding major simplify learning of a taxonomic discipline. Novel

collections of marine specimens. These systematists tools include nudtim<*dia computtM" keys to facilitate

would be hired or contracted by fisheries agencies identification of marine biota by fishery i)iologists

with consultation of the museums in wliich they are on shipboanl, and fislicries ag(Mits c(tllecting statis-

located, similar to tlu^ National Systematics Labo- tical infi»rmation at landing ports. Computerized in-

ratoiy at the U.S. National Museum of Natural His- fonnation could be dislribute<l via tlie Internet or

tory. Agencies should insure that there are positions on CD-ROM. These systems could best hv designed
available for the systematists they train to identify in cooperation with ongoing project development

such as that at the Smithsonian Institution and the

duce monographs. Taxonomic credibility must be Institute (»f Taxonomic Zoology at the University of

maintained fi)r \hv biodiversity program to be ef- Amstenh
f(H'tive,

organisms, write keys, study phylogeny, and pro-

eniam

7. HELP FUND MUSEUMS HOLDING LAH(;E COLLECTIONS

OF MAKINE SPECIMENS

10. PUBLISH MAIUNE HIODI\ EKSITY RESEARCH

An outlet is needed for monographs related to

marine biodiv(*rsity such as taxonomic revisions

Good colh>ctions must be maintained to avoid and the stories of larval fish guides being produced
expensive repeal sampling. Infiirmatitm from a by fisheries laboratories (e.g., Matarese et al.,

large number of such collections is nei'detl to create 198^>). Credible lists of species identifications and
marine biodiversity databases. Cooperation with abundances in local ecosystems should be pub-
museums is vital to the success of a marine bio- lished either chM-tronically or in journal fi>rmat.

diversity program because museums hold most of Ahtng with this, a marine biodiversity newsh^ter
the collections of marine organisms that serve as could be |)ro(luced electronically for rapid dissem-
vouchers for spi-cies oci-urrence and employ most ination of inf(»rmal infi)rmation.
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\^'HAT Are thk Benefits? ^'^^^ Nortli PucUr- high seas driftnei sciVntific o^^^^

programs. North Pacific Commission Hull. 5,>(I): 7/-90.

A successful marine biodiversity program will Fogarty, M. J.. M. P. Sissenwine & E. B. Cohen. 1991.

Recniilment variability and the dynamics of exploited

marine populations. Trends Ecol. Evol. 6: 241-246.

Frank, K. T. & W. C. Eeggetl. 1994. Fisheries ecology in

the context of ecological and evolutionary theory. An-

nual Rev. Ecol. & Sysl. 2S: 401-422.

Franklin, J. F. 1993. Preserving biodiversity: Species,

ecosystems, or landscapes? Ecol. Appl. 3: 202-205.

Grassle, J. F. 1991. Deep-sea benthic biodiversity. Bio-

science 41: 464-469.

& N. J. Maciolek. 1992. Deep-sea species rich-

produce iuformatiou ibat will assist in managing

living marine resources and assuring tbat represen-

tative segments of the biota tbat inbabit the ocean

today will be here for our children to appreciate.

Fisheries agencies should take the lead in marine

biodiversity research and conservation. An addi-

tional benefit of a formal biodiversity program

would be to demonstrate a pro-active position for

fisheries agencies in understanding marine ecosys- ness: Regional and local diversity estimates from quan-

tems for their future protection.
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IMPORTANCE OF
SYSTEMATICS TO PUBLIC
HEALTH: TICKS, MICROBES,
AND DISEASE'

James //. Oliver, Jr.

Abstkacp

Ticks an* vectors of ncinahKles. protozoa, rickcttsiac, spiroclielcs, oIJkt bacteria, and viru^^es that cause disease in

humans and other animals. Complex relationships have cvoIvimI between particular tick species, certain organisms that

they harbor and transmit, and susceptible vertebrate host species. Kffects of tick-borne organisms on host species vary

from asymptomatic to fatal depending on the species involved and their interactions. It is critical that arthropctd vectors

and the organisms they transmit be identified accurately. IJnOtrtunately. there is a crisis in biosystematics of arllu-opotls

due to several factors noted in the introduction. Approximately 80 of the estimated 850 described tick species occur

in the I'liited States; although all feed on vertebrate blood, only a rt-lalively small number impact peoph^ and livestock

dirccllv. These few species, however, are responsible for considerable illness and economic loss. Tii-k-borne Iauic

borreliosis is prevalent in North America, Europe, and Asia. It accounts for more than 90% of all reported vector-borm^

disease in tlie United States. Totals of 9.677. 8.18r>. and 11.124 ca.ses were reported for 1992. 1993, and 1991,

respectivtly, by the Centers for Disease Control and Prcvctilion. An overview of interactions among tick species, tick-

borne microorganisms, and hosts is provided, with major (Miiphasis devoted to ticks of the Ixodes nciniis species com|i]ex

and llie Lyme disease spirochete Rorrelia burgdorferi sensu lato. Systematics play a crucial role in understan<ling these

interactions.

Complex and fascinating relationsbips bave due to several reasons, intduding deen^asing ninn-

evolved between particular tick species, certain or- bers of sptx'ialists competent to cairy out lln^ x\cvi\-

ganisms tbat they harbor and may transmit, and ed tasks. Difficidties are exaeerhattMl due to poor

suseeptil)le vert<d)rate host species. The effects of financial supi)ort. The advanced age of many sci-

tick-horne organisms on host species vary from entists involved in biosystematic research and lack

asymptomatic lo fatal depending on the species in- of new specialists being trained in this area suggest

tlial tlu^ condition will worsen uidess attention is

•,, it is necessaiy to recognize focused on this problem. A recent report titled.

Ived.voivei

F hvlor oDvious

tick species and the organisms they harbor before "Kndang(4-ed Species: Doctoral Students in System-

a rational plan can be developed for tick control or atlc Entomology" (Daly, 1995) inihcates there were

prevention of disease. Likewise, if a tick bite has 1 1 1 sutdi students in 1992 in the United States and

occuned, the (dinieian needs to know wh<'th(;r and Canada, down from 155 in 1982. Foi1y p(^rc(Mit of

how to treat the patient. Identification of tick spe- the departments surveyed dial have insect systc!u-

eies is crucial to both decisions. Identiiication of atists on their faculties have no doctoral students

the transmitt<Ml organism is also desirahb' priiu to in insect systematics. If the 28% (h'op recorded he-

attempts at intervention, and this may involve com- Iween 1982 and 1992 is extraj)olate(h the mtiidu'r

plicattnl tax(m(mue considerations. The science of of such students might reach zero by 2017. Thest^

systematics, therefor<% forms one of the foundations facts do not bode well for a world experiencing new

otiierof public- health, v(derinary medicine, and agricul- and reemerging ailhropod-transmitted and otl

ture. Regn-ttably- there is a crisis in biosystematics diseases. If the trend of neglecting systematics re-

of arthropods, especially those of medical and vet- seandi and training eontiimes, it will cripjilc th*

erinary importance (Oliver, 1988) Consortium Systematics Agt^nda 2()()() goal to dis-

Tl »e (leterioration of biosystematics capacity is cover, describe, and classify the world's species. It

' Ap[)reciatio!i is expressed to Bill Black, Lance Durden, bise Gern, Joel Hutcheson, Jim Keirans, Mans Klompen,

Doug Norris, and David Persing for helpful discussions and/or access to unpublished data. Thanks to Martha Joiner

for editorial assistance. Paris of this work were supported l)y NbAII) grant A12I899 and CDC Cooperative Agreement

No. II5()/CCIJ4 10281. Its cont<'nts are solely the responsibility of die author and do not necessarily repres(Mil tin- official

views of CDC or NIIL

Mnstitute of Arthropodology and Parasitoh)gy, Dept. of Bioh.gy, Box 8056, (;eorgia Southern llniv<Msity, Statesb(>ro,

Georgia 301-60, U.S.A.

A,NN. Missouri Box. Gaud. 83: 37^16. 1996.
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will also ilovaslal(* {\\v lu-wly created United States as tick and spirocliele hosts are presented In rela-

National Biolof^ical Service. Clearly, there is a prac- tion to enzootic cycles in nature and human LD,
tieal an<l inirnedialc need for (expertise in system- Prior to discussing tliese relationships, liowcver, it

^tJ<^'S- is necessaiy to provide a brief background on LD
Ticks arc obligate blood feeders in one or more to allow a better understanding of variations and

active stages of th<Mr development. They sene as interactions that will be emphasized,

vectors (transmitters) of nematodes, protozoa, rick-

ettsiae, spirochetes, oilier bactf^ia, and viruses that LvMK DlSLASK
may cause disease in humans and other animals.

In addition to staving as ve^-tors of the above-men- ^-y"**' ^^i^'^^*^*^ '^ maintained in an enzootic cycle

tioned organisms, they may also cause severe prob- ^" llalu^^ The (7cle involves spirochetes as die eti-

lems to hosts simply by feeding on them. Feeding **^**f?'''
**'' causative ag*'nt, rodents as the most corn-

results in blood loss arul produces a puncture '™"' '**** ""* (exclusive, reservoir hosts for the spi-

wound that can itself becom*^ secondarily infecttnl.
^'^^^'i^^l*^^^; ^"<l '_'<'l<s as the V(^ctors of the spirochetes

Injections of lick saliva from some species cause

immediate and/or delayed hypersensitivity. i'^^'idental to the natural cycle and are not involved

among th<' rodents or other animals. Humans are

an

Strains of some tick species secrete a toxin that

causes an ascending paralysis (tick paralysis) in

their hosts that previously was confused with symp- SYMITitMS

toms due to j)oli(>. (Nearly, ticks are a global med-

in its maintenance.

ical andmd v<^tcrinaiy pniblcrn causing severe host re-

Lynie disease (LD) is a multi-systemic illness in

humans. Eaily sym{)toms include an annular ery-

^. , , . , r ,

tliematous expanding skin lesion called erytluMua
circumstances. However, onlv a[)out lOvc of the ap- • /\.\/t\ u n i

-
i i

I or/^ J I I
" • •

I

migrans (hM). it geruually clears in the centt^r and

actions and larg(^ economic losses under certain

proximately 850 described species impact humans
and livt^sloik directly. A])proximately 80 species

occur in the UnitiMJ States. Some species are host

specific, with all developmental stages (larvae.

is often tailed a "bulls-eye" rash. Approximately

(AWc of [)atients present an EM rash, which occurs

days to weeks afti'r infection. Other (\irly symptoms

,
1 1 ^ r 1- • -1

1
"^^*> occur with or without EM and include severe

nymphs, adults) teeding i>nmarily on one host spe- i i i . r . • -
i

,.:...,/.„ n If '
f //' . ^ r 1

headache, <?xlr(^me fatigue, joint pains, muscle

j)aiii, low-grad<' fever, swollen lymph glands, stiff
cics (e.g., Boophilus micwplns ((^aneslrini) feeds on

cattle), wheiiias other sp(M*ies (e.g., Ixodes scapu- i i ,-,. , i , i r t r
, .

' ,, ^ , ^ , , w. i.rr
neck, keratitis ol llie eyes, .-nid a general feeling of

fdris (^ay)) may l<»ed on at least 119 different spe-
i i r r , ti

\. ., . .
, , 1/4 1 o

^*'*'^ discomiorl. Ihese symptoms may or may not
cies of rej)lil(*s, birds, and mammals (Anderson &
Magnarelli, 1994).

The eight major tick-bonic diseases that infect

be followed by neurologic or cardiac symptoms and

migrating attacks of arthritis (including pain and

swi^lliiig) especially in the larg(^ joints. The neuro-
liuiiians In the Lnittul States todav are Lvme dis- i • ^ r .- ' •

i i r •
i i i i

, . -
, n 1 A*

'*^8'*' *"<>">pb*'^**'**"^ includ(* facia! palsy, headaches,
ease, relapsing f(n'(T, tularemia. Rocky Mountain

Is, Colorado tickspotted fever, chiiichit)sis, bal

fever, and lick paralysis (Sj)ach et al., 199.'^). Of
these, Eyme disease (Lyme boiTcliosis) is most i . i i

'^ .i .

, -^ ^ -^ '' heart block that

lifliculty concentrating or sleeping, Initability, and

j)oor mot(»r <'oordinat!on. Cardiac problems often in-

clude irregular heaitbeat and var)ing degrees of

prevalent in North America, accounting for more

than 90% of all reported vec(or-l)orne diseases, in-

cluding those vectored by mosquitoes, fleas, (4c.

Totals of 9,677, 8,185, and 11,424 cases were re-

p<Ml<'d f<M 1992, 1993, and 1994, respectively, by

the C<Miters for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) (1994, 199S). Because^ of the impact of Lyme
dist^ase (LD) in Nortli Am<Mica, Europ(% and Asia,

this disease has been chosen as an exaiuph^ to il-

lustrat<' th<' importance of systemalics to public

healdi. Emphasis will focus on the fascinating in-

teractions among v(H*tor lick species, the etiologic

may ci dizziness. Late or

chronic stage Id) often occurs months to years after

infection and usually involves chronic ailluitis and/

or cliKuiIe neurologic effects. Clinical symptoms

vaiy from pati<Mit to patitMit. Ailhritis caused by

Lynn* dis<^ase is h^ss common in Europe than the

United States, but lU'urologic complications are

more prevalent in Europe as is another LD skin

manif<'statit)n. aciodtMiiialitis chronica atrophicans.

KTIOl.OCIC \(;fnts

Lyme disease is caused by the spiroclnMe Ror-

agent (spiroclu'tt*) causing LD, and reser\'oir hosts refia burgdorferi s<misu lato. Spirochetes are a group
of th(» etiologic agent. Inter- and intraspccific dif- of motile gram negative spiral-shaped bacteria in

ferciu'cs aiiKwig tick vecl<»rs, among die causative the order Spirochaelales, which includes two fam-
spirochele sp<u*ies, and among vertebrates serving ilies: Splrochaelaccac and Leptospiraceae. The
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Table 1. Several examples of spirochetal infecliuns."

Spirochete

Borrclia

R. burgdorferi

R. recurrent is

R. hermsii

R. turicatae

R. parkeri

Ijeptospira

Ijeptospira

interogans

Treponema

Treponema

pallidum

subspecies

(subsp.) pallidum

T. pallidum

subsp. endemicum

T pallidum

subsp. pertenue

T pallidum

caratcum

Human disease

Lyme disease

Epidemic (louse-borne) relajising fever

Endemic- (tiek-borne) relapsing fever

Leptospirosis (Weil's disease)

Syphilis

Bejel (endemic syphilis)

\aws

Pinta

a Slightly modified from Pavia (1994).

Vector or source of infection

Ixodid ticks

Body louse, Pediculus humanus Ininumus

Ornithodoros spp. ticks

Exposure to contaminated animal urine

Sexual contact, transplacental

Direct contact with contaminated

eating utensils

Direct contact with infected skin lesions

Direct contact with infected skin lesions

TICK VECTORS

goru^a Borrelia, Leptospira, and Treponema are ospecies" in the B. burgdorferi sensu lalo e()Uij>lex,

niernbers of these families and contain species that but its association with human disease is presently

cause several diseases of humans (Table 1) (Pavia. unknown (Kawabata et al., 1993).

1991). The pathogenic spirochetes are long, up to

50 |xm, but veiy thin in diameter and exhibit a

spiral, helical shape. They have a relatively slow

rale of growth: 20- to 33-hour division time corn- Borrelia burgdorferi is transmitted to humans by

pared to Escherichia co/fs 20 minutes. Most patlio- ticks in the Ixodes ricinus species complex. The

genie spirochetes [Borrelia, Treponema) are mi- main speei<^s responsible for infeeting humans with

croaerophilie and were once thought to be anaerobes LD in tlu^ United States are /. pacificus in llu^ far

(Pavia, 1994). Barre/ia 6urg(^i[/e/-/ has hnearplasrnitls west aiul /. scapularis in the central and eastern

that code for outcT-surface prot(Mns. The spirochetes United Stales. In Europ(% /. ricinus is tht^ principal

are extremely sensitive to elevated lemp(4-atun\s vector, as is /. persulcatus in parts of eastern Europe

(^38°C). eastward to Japan. There are areas of geographic

Originally, Lyme disease in the United States overlap of /. ricinus atid /. persulcatus in eastern

and Europe was thought to be caused by the san Europe and uestem Russia, The previously men-

Borrelia burgdorferi strain that was isolated in New tioned four most common vector species are oppor-

York by Burgdorfer et al. (1982) and described by

Johnson et al. (1984). Data now indicate that the

tunistic, feeding on various speeies of reptiles,

birds, and mammals. Some of the most common

eliologic agent of human Lyme disease worldwide hosts of larvae and nymphs, such as the mouse

Is best recognized as B. burgdorferi sensu lalo, Peromyscus leucopus in the northeastern U.S., also

eomprised of B. />ur^rfo//er/ sensu stricto (Johnson serve as excellent reservoirs for B. burgdorferi;

c[ al., 1984; Baranton et al, 1992), Borrelia garinii whereas (»thers, sueh as deer, supply a blood meal

(Baranton et al., 1992), and Borrelia afzelii (Canica to large numbers of adult ticks, but apparently may

et al., 1993). All three "genosju-cies" oecur in Eu- play oidy a minor role (Oliver el al., 1992) or no

rope and cause human LD. Only B. burgdorferi sen- role as reser\'oirs for the spirocliete (Telford et al.,

su stricto has thus far been re[)orted to cause LD 1988).

in the United States. Borrelia japonica found in Ja- There are ten other less common tiek species

{>an is currently considered to be the fourth "gen- worldwide assigned to the /. ricinus species com-
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plex (K(Mrans ot al., 19%a), and tlirir voc tor status howcvf^r, suLsoquciitly several lirk experts coiisld-

is unkiiovv n. Borre/m /;//rifJ(>(/m sensu Iati> also lias enni It a variety or a snl»si)e('l<^s ot Ixodes rictnus

been isolaliMl from otli<M- hades species not eonsid- (Nuttall & Warhurlon, 1911; Seliulze, 1939). Later

ered laxonomieally to he }>arl of the /. ricinus eoni- anthors aeet^pled /. srajwiaris as a species and Coo-

plex, and sonu^ of tliese ticks are involve<l in sev- ley & Kolils (1945) red<»scrihed it. Since that lime

eral diff(M'(Mit enizootic cycles of B. burgdorferi in it was accepted as a species (Keirans, 1982, 198S),

nature. Some of these enzootic cycles may impact Tliere appeared to he j^t^tu^ral agreement about the

humans indirectly by providing a source of infec- taxonomic status of/, scapularis for more llian three

tive spirochetes. For example, in California B. decades, until 1979. At that lime, a new species (/.

burgdorferi is maintained in a natural enzootic cy- dammlni) was de^scribed (Spielman et ah, 1979)
cle in the dusky-footed woodrat ^k'otom(I fuscipes based oti populations of /. scapularis from the

by the maintenance vector f. neotomae, Ixodes neo- northeastern Tnited Statics.

toniae does not nsnally feed on humans, but A jxi- Since the description of /. dammini, tluTc lias

cifcus feeds on humans anil woodrats and tims been disagre<^m<'nl regarding its status as a sepa-

es as a bridg<* vector (Rrown & bane, 1992). rale species distinct from /. scapularis. Recently, it

Most of the data availabh^ on Lyme disease in was dctc^rmined to be conspecific with /. scapularis

the United Slates originate from rest^arch conduct- (OlivtT et al., 1993b); and, since th<* name Ixodes

ed in the liyp(Tendemi(* northeastern n^gion, where scapularis (Say), 1821, had priority over the name
the white-footed mous(» Peromyscus leucopus is the Ixodes damtnini Spielman. Clifford, Pit^sman &
prini'ipal reservoir host f(n- the spirochete and Ixo- Corw^in, 1979, /. dammini was relegated to a junior

des scapularis is the main tick vector (see Lane el

ab, 1991, for review).

i^

fZ<

Variation and IIetkhockm-jtv of

/. scArriARis

mencUiture, Ride et ab, 1985). Data supporting

cons[)eci(icity of /. dammini and /. scapularis in-

clude hybridization and assortative mating experi-

ments, morphom(^lri(* comparisons, chromosome
Ixodes scapularis is extremely important from a and isozyme analyses, and laboratory life cycles

public health an<l veterinary medicine perspective. (Oliver <*t ab, 1993b). Earlier data indicated similar

It is th(* tick vedor involved in most Lyme disease laboratory vector competency rfi

and human babesiosis cases in the Unit^ul Slates. (Burgdorf<*r & Cage, 1986; Piesman & Sinsky,

Thert! has been controversy regarding its specificity 1988) and similar host preference and feinling suc-

for many years and this has intensifunl during [he cess in llie biboratoiy (James & OHver, 1990).
last decade. It provides a dramatic example of the Ad(htionaI support for conspecificity includes

importance of syslematics to human welfare. When confirmatory chromosomal analysis (Chen el ab,

northern populations of/, scapularis were (h'scribtMl 1994) and comparison of sequence variation in the

as a separati^ species (/. dammini) and identififnl internal spac<T regions of the ribosomal DNA genes
as the main vector of tlu^ Lyme disease spiroclu^te among and within populations of /. scapularis and
{B, burgdorferi), then* was a (juestion as to the ef- the former /. dammini (Wesson et ab, 1993). These
fi(Mency of /. scapularis (southtMii populations) to iDNA comparisons indicate that the g<M)graphic

transmit the spirochete. The perceived absence of populations continually overlap and suggest that

/. dammini (northern populations of /. scapularis) there is a continual gene flow (Wesson et ab, 1993).
in the south was one of ihc reasons cited that Lyme Subsequent analysis of the variation in rDNA ITSl
disease occurred tliere ranly, if at all. SubstMjuent- among eastern U.S. populations of/, scapularis in-

ly, laboratory exp^iments demonslral«Ml that south- dicates only 23% sequence variation occurs be-
ern populations were also vector compi^tent (Pies- tween n^gions (C<M)rgia, Florida vs. North Carolina,

man & Sinsky, 19{iJi; Mather & Mather, 1990). Maryland vs. Massachusetts, New Jersey, New
Later, when soutlu-rn populations from nature were York), but 77% variation occurs within n^gions.

examined, specimens wtTc found infected with B. Tins fuiiber supports tlu; concept thai all of the /.

burgdorferi (Oliver <^t ab, 1993a). Be(ause Lyme scapularis populations constitute a single species
diseas(» is so imporlant, it justifies a fuller account (McLain et ab, 1995), Moreover, lack of evidence
and also serves as an example of the Importam^e of of clear differentiali(m between northern and south-

syslematics to public lieallh. ern [)opulalions was shown in a study on the phy-
A complete taxonomic histor}' of/, scapularis is logt^ny of licks basenl on mitochondrial 16S ribo-

provid(Hl by Keirans et ab (1996b). Rriefly, Ixodes somal DNA s(Hpienc<'s (Black & Piesman, 1991-).

(Ixodes) scapularis was <lescribe<l by Say (1821); WhihMhe latter work is not focused on the question
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of conspecificity or on Inlcnsive examination of ge- strain B-31 (Johnson et al., 1984; Baranlon et al..

notic striictun*, the sequence sul)stitulion rate be- '/:

tweMMi the individuals sampled from North Carolina (Caniea et al., 1993), and BJaponira (Kavvahata et

and Massaehuselts is equal to that found intra- al., 1993). The first Uiree ''genospecies^' oeeur in

speeific-ally in tlie ticks Amblyomma americanum rf^

(L.) and A. variegatum (Fabricius). A more recent reported from the United States. Rorrclia garinu,

investiiration dealing with molecular o-enetic varia- 1/2

tion of the 16S and 12S mitochondrial genes of /. it is unknown if B, japonica causes dis<>ase in hu-

srajmhiris from northern and southern populations rfi

indicates much more genetic variation within consisted of four "genospecies," several investiga-

southcrn populations (Norris et al., 1996). Almost tors noted that European isolates of R. burgdorferi

200 sp(H'imens of/, scapularis from lumierous pop- are more heterogeneous than those irom tlu^ United

ulalions in the Northeast, the Southeast, and the Stales (Barbour et al., 1984; Anderson et al., 1989;

1InontuM'n and souiiiern1 tl Midwest were examined us- LeFebvrc et al., 1990; Anderson, 1991; Wilske (^t

ing single strand conformation polymorphism al., 1992). Although most B. rfi

(SSCP) according to the methods of Hiss et al. from the northeastern United States appear to b*

(1994). Parts of the idiosoma from each specimen rather similar, exceptions do occur.

w<M'e used for PCR and the remaining parts (capit-

ulum, coxae, and legs) were examined by J. K.

K(Mrans (Curator, U.S. National Tick Coll(M*tion) to

Exceptions include the antigcuically variable

rfi 1 C(

/
)ttontail rabbits

denlaliis from

confirm morphological identifications. Twidve to New York (Anderson et al., 1989); an isolat<^ from

fourteen different pn^sumptive haploty[)e^s were ex- a ve<'i-) songbird (Anderson ct al., 1986; Barboui

arnlned among the different regions. Genetic vari- et al., 1985); a strain (25015) from /. scapularis

ants were present among ticks from different po{)- from Millbrook, New York (Anderson (^t al., 1988;

ulalions even within the same states (for example, Fikrig el al, 1992); and perhaps others. Borrclia

Georgia, North Carolina, and Oklahoma). Althougl 1 rfi ornia a])pear

th<^ frequencies of haplotypes differed among the to be antigenically quite variable (Brown & Lane,

regions, there were no haplotypes that w(m-c uniqu<* 1992) and more so than strains from the northeast-

to any one region. Moreover, morphological types

were continuously distributed among the regions

ifi

(Bissett & Hill 1987; Bissett et ah, 1988) and

An expanded multivariate morphomctric analysis strains from /. neotomae (Lane & Pas<*oc(41o, 1989)

of specimens from Minnesota, Massachusetts, and /. spinipalpis (Craven & Dennis, 1993) arc es

Mar>land, Missouri, North Carolina, Georgia, Fj pecially unusual (David Persing, pers. comm.).

prog<Miy from reciprocal crosses betwt^en specimens Clinical symptoms of human Lyme disease pa-

from Massachusetts and Georgia, and /. pacificus tients in Europe and the United Statics are similar

Cooley & Kohls from California for comj)arison, in- in s<^veral respects. However, as already stated, less

dicates that "/. scapularis appears to be a [)olytypic arthritic but more neurologic symptoms an^ repoil-

species with a widespread geographic distribution ed in European than American patients. Further,

in eastern North America" (Ilutchcson et al., an acut(^ dermatologitud condition known as acro-

1995). The analysis in(Hcates latitudinal (Massa- dermatitis chronica atrophicans occurs in some Eu-

chusetts-Georgia) and longitudinal (Georgia-Mis- ropean patients but is extremely rare in the United

souri; Minnesota-Massachusetts) clines. Measure- rfi

ments of 28 morphologit-al characters of nymphs late cutaneous manifestations (Caniea et al., 1993)

are continuous in contrast to meristic, and the pat- in European patients, and as mentioned above, has

teni of geographic variation is ovin-lapping in con- not been reported from the United Staters. Although

trast to disjunct. Hybrids resulting from MA X GA not thoroughly substantiated, it has hcvn suggested

crosses appear morphologically internuMliate be- that perhaps each "genospecies" might produce

Iween northern and southern morphotypcs. some common clinical symptoms in patients and

yet may also be associated more often with partic-

ular symptoms not often produced by other "geno-

sp(H-ies." For example, in a study of European

As noted in the section on etiologic agents, Bor- Lyme disease patients, infections due to VS461 (=

HETEROGENErn' OF BORREUA BURGDORFERI

relia burgdorferi sensu lato is cuirenlly considered ifi

to be composed of four "genospecies," including 5. loms, whereas extracutaneous symptoms involved

burgdorferi sensu stricto, which includes the type B. garinii (van Dam et ah, 1993). More research is
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needed befon* (his observed correlation can be eon- isolated from the southeastern United States than

sidered widespread. that f(»und in isolates from tlie northeastern and
In general, there do<»s appear to be a great deal Great Lakes regions (Persing & Oliver, unpublished

of consistency among tb<^ B, burgdorferi isolatt^s data),

from the northern United Slates and similar clinical

symptoms in patients from these areas. In contrast, B
For example, a VVGK analysis of more than 200

Borrdia burgdorferi sensu lato isolates from
persons in the south that are diagnosed with Lyme throughout tlu^ United States, and including several

disease randy exhibit arlhritis that unequivocally from Europe, demonstrates a greater degree of ge-

can be attributed to Lyme ihsease. Th<^ patients netic heterogt^nrity among southern isolates. Bar-

may pres<Mit with classic erytlicrtui migrans (EM) relia hermsii, a species causing relapsing fever and

transmitt<Ml by the argasid tick Ornithodoros henmi
symptoms, yet rarely with ailhritis. Since it is ac- in the westt^rn United States, is used as an outgroup

(h'rmatologic lesions, flu-like and/or neurologic

ce[)ted that patients in Europe have fewer occur- rfc

rences of arthritic but mon^ neurologic sympl(»ms latt^s. Borrelia hernisii is different from all B. hurg-

and acrodermatitis chronica atrophicans, it seems dorferi isolates. Among the latter, an isolate of B,

reasonable to suggest that perhaps patients in the garinii bum Sweden (NBS16) and one from Russia
southern United Slates might pnvsent with some but {IP90) appear distinct from the others. The remain-
not all of the symptoms common in pati<Mits from der form two major assemblages: one composed of

the noilh. This suggestion might be more appealing typ<^ strain H.JL many isolates from the nortlieast-

if it were shown that B. burgdorferi is geographi- ern and Great Lakes n^gions of the United Stales,

eally w^deiy distributed in the south, occurs com- and a few Isolates from the southeastern U.S. and
monly, and Is maintained enzoolically among wild California. \^'ilhin the R.'^l assemblage, three of the

animals; and if fi. burgdorferi in the south were sululivision groups of isolates are similar to the N40
genetically heterogeneous, with some strains simi- isolat(^ from New York, whereas three other groups
lar to those in the north and with others diffen^U. of isolates arc more similar to the type strain B31.
Currently, it a|)pears that these requisites are being Five of the subdivisions contain isolatt^s from hu-
fulfilhul. man skin, cerebrospinal fluid, or blood. The largest

Recently, isolates from Okhihoma (Kocan et al., number of isolates make up subdivision 5 and n-p-

1992), Texas (Tcltow et al., 1991), Missouri (Oliver res<Mil the widest geographic range as sites of ori-

el al., unpublished). Georgia (Oliver et al., 1993a), gin. Sites include California, North Carolina, Flor-

Florida (Oliver et al., 1995), North Carolina (Levlne ida, Wisconsin, Illinois, Massachusetts, and
et al., 1993; Levin et al., 1995), and Virginia (So- Comieeticul. Most of the human isolates analyzed
nenshine et al., 1993) demonstrate that Borrelia are in this group, which also includes isolates from
burgdorferi is much more widely (hstributcd than rodents and ticks. Subdivision 6 is composed ex-

originally assumed. Most of these isolates have yel clusively of isolates fnmi California (human skin,

to be thoroughly analyzed; how(n'<>r, the few that woodral. ihc licks /. paeifeus and /. neotomae),
have been eharact(M-ized, <^sp(H-ially from Missouri, Georgia (cotton mouse), and two isolates from the
Georgia, and Florida (Olivt^r et al., 1993a; Oliver Netherlands (human, /. ricinus).

v\ al., 1995; Oliv<'r <^t al., unpublished), show more The siicond major assemblagt^ contains a nune
variability than most northern isolates thus far re- g<Mictically heterog<uieous group of isolates from
ported. Isolates of B, burgdorferi from cotton rats, generally more lemp<M-ate climates, i.e., the south-
cotton mice, woodrats, and the licks /. scapuIarLs ern United Stales and California. However, this ma-
and /. denUilus from Georgia, Florida, and Missouri jor assen»blage also contains isolates from Colorado
show considerable h(Mcrogcneity anumg themselves and the 25015 strain from upstate New York. All

and differences from most northeastern strains of ihe isolatt's analyzed in lliis large assemblage
inununologic (monochmal antibodies), were from non-human origin. They were isolated

protein (SDS-PAGF), and genetic (PCR) analyses from rodents (cotton mice, cotton rats, woodrats,
(Oliver et al., 1993a; Oliver (^t al., 1995; Oliver et kangaroo rats) and ticks (/. seapularis, I. dentatus,

al., unpublished). Some strains also diff<M- signifi- /. spinip(dpis).

1 )ased

eantly in infectivity to mice (Sanders & 01iv(M-,
rf^

1995; Oliver et al., unpublished). Pulsed-iield gel lalo isolates by PFGE and DNA sequencing of a
electrophoresis (PFGE) analysis and DNA sequenc- portion of the 23S gene support the contention that

ing of a portion of the gene encoding ihc large ri- there is great<'r geru^ic diversity of strains in the

bosomal subunit 23S also su])p(ul the hypothesis of southern and far western United Slates than present
gr<'at»M- genetic heterogeniMty among spirochetes among strains from the northeastern and Great
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Lakes regions. The trend could be even more sig- niitoehondrial haplotypes ealeiilated from liaplo-

nifieant tlian shown because relatively few southern type frequencies among the southeastern, midwest-

isolates have been analyzed. It seems reasonable to ern, and northeastern populations indicate greatt^st

consider tlie [ujssibility that the heterogeneity of genetic diversity in the southeast, least diversity in

strains might produce variations in infectivity in the northeast, and intermediate diversity in the

humans as demonstrated in rodents (Sanders & 01- midw^est (Non'is et ah, 1995). There was ap[)ro\i-

iver, 1995). Perhaps different strains also produce mately three times more diversity in the southeast-

variations in clinical symptoms and pathology as ern than in the norlheastern populations that were

well (van Dam et al., 1993).

DiSTinBLTlON AND ORIGINS OF IXODES SCWriARIS,

I. PACfFlCliS, AND BORREIJA HI RGDORFERI

ifi

rf<

analyzed. Most phylogenetic analyses assume, and

for some species it has been shown empirically (lea-

ker & Stebbins, 1965), that genetle diversity is

greatest in regions from w4iich a species or pojiu-

latlon originates. The opposite view would be dil-

ficult to explain based on traditional models of mi-

gration and range expansion. Tliis suggests that the

scribed in 1821, but it must have been present in /. scapularis tick populations in the north<'asteni

the United States much earlier. If it were present areas may have been derived from those in the

prior to the last Ice Age, it may well have been soudieastern United States.

eliminated at that time except from the southern Using the same rationale applied above to the

part of its distribution, which was not covered with origin and distribution of the tick Ixodes scapularis,

glaciers. AnolluT possible origin of /. scapularis it is noted that there appears to be greater diversity

might have been by the transport of/, riciuus from of Horrclia burgdorferi sensu lato in Europ(^ corn-

Europe to eastern North /Vnu^rica by explorers and pared to the United States. If this concept does not

settlers and subsequent rapid speciation (»i /. sca-

pularis fnnn /. ricinus. As jiot<'d above, /. scapularis west(n'n U.S. locations are thoroughly analyzed, it

was considenMl a variety or subspecies of /. ricifius w^ould suggest that B, burgdorferi sensu lato may

by tick exptMis (Nuttall & Warburton, 1911; Schul- have been present longer in Europe. If the same

ze, 1939) in the early pai1 of the century. More rationale of greater genetic diversity is applicMl to

recent studies (Cooley & Kohls, 1945; Keirans, origin and distribution of the spirochete in the Unit-

1982, 1985) list it as a separate species. W(^ are cd States, it appears that B. burgdorferi may hav(^

cuiTently investigating the species relationships been present in the southern Unili'd States earliei

change after additional isolates from southern and

if' than in the north. This notion is counter to tlu^ com-

persulcatiis. An hypothesis being tested is tliat at monly held assumption that B. burgdorferi is c-ur-

some point /. scapularis evolved from European /. rently extending its geographic range from tlu- hy-

ifi percndemic Lyme disease region of the nortlu^ast

sulcatus. We are testing the hypothesis initially by to other regions. Indeed, as alrt^ady noted until now-

attempting to evaluate gen(*tic relatedness of the many persons presumed, in the absence of data,

species. Hybridization attem[>ts are under way be- thai B. burgdorferi did not occur in the south. Data

tween Georgia/, scapularis and Swiss /. ricinus and presented earlier in this paper and elsewliert^ dis-

if' putes that presumption. Curn'ut data, much of

Ru^i^ian I. persulcatas. Thv I. scapularis X /. ricinus wlncli have yet to be publish<'(l, indicate that B.

cross has produced F, hybrids that have now been burgdorferi is widely distributed in the southeastern

reared to the adult stage. Fertility of these F^ aduhs staters and is abundant in some locations along tlie

is now being evaluated. Analyses of DNA sequenc- south Atlantic coast,

es of various geographic populati<ms of/, scapular-

is, I. ricinus, L pacijicus, and /. persulcatus are also

in progress. Morphometric analyses of several e

lity of Borrelia burgdorferi in

North America are limited to two reports. Persing

I B, burgdorferi specific DNA
southern and northern populations of /. scapularis (using polymerase chain reaction lechni(jues) in

indicate greater longitudinal variation among the nius(^um tick specimens that were collected from

southern (Georgia-Missouri) than among the north- Long Island. N<'W York, in 1945 and in mouse spec-

em (Massachusetts-Minnesota) populations (Hutch- inu^ns collected from Massachus*>tts in 1894 (Mar-

eson el al, 1995). Genetic sequence data of the shall <'t al., 1994). Similar analyses have yd to be

mitochondrial 16S and 12S genes also indicate reported using ticks and mammals from Uie south-

greater variability among southern populations ern United States. In any event, such analyses are

(Norris et al.. 1995). Shannon diversity indices of \\kv\y to be based on relatively recent specimens
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1 il srems likrly that tho tick/5, burgdorferi vyiAt^. Baranlon, C. D. F'ostir, S. Girons, P. Boerlin, J.-C. Pif-

is one of grt'at antiquity, dating hack hundreds of

years, perluips to the last lee Age.

CONCtAlSIONS

Th(* (hseipline of systernaties is one of the foun-

dations of science. Taxonomy of arthropod vectors

and of the microorganisms harhored and transmit-

ted l)y them lias an enormous impact on puhlic

farelli, M. Assous & P A. D. Griinont. 1W2. \)A\n-

eation of Borrrlio Inirgdorfvri seiisu slrii-lo. Rorrelia gar-

inii .sp. nov., and Group VS461 associated with hjine

borreliosis. Int. J. Syst. Baclerioi. 42; 378-383.

Bad>onr, A. G., R. A. Heihind & T. H. Howe. ]<)85. Het-

erogeneity of major proteins in Lyme disease horreliae:

A molecular analysis of North American and European
isolates. J. Infect. I)is. 152: 478-484.

, S. L. Tessier & S. F. Hayes. 1984. Variation in

a major surface protein of hvme disease spiroelieles.

94-100
'

health globally. Taxonomic idcniification of arthro- Bi,,ett, M. & W.'Hill* 1987. Characterization of /fom*;m
pod vectors and pathog(*nic microorganisms is nec-

ssaiT if we are to make informed decisions about

burgdorferi strains isolated from Ixodes pacifrus ticks

in California. J. Clin. Microbiol. 25: 229()-2301.

, W. Proberl & S. Kurashige. 19Ji8. Anstrategies to control existent and emerging diseases.

Intervention in (Hsease recpnres a knowledge of the

identity of the causative organisms involved and

their taxonomic relationships to related species. So-

ciety is best ser\'ed when systematics and taxonomy

utilize traditional and newer molecular techniques

coniurrently to focus on particular questions or

problems. Science administrators, politicians, and

the general public need to be informed of the im- Burgdorfer, W. & K, L Gage. 1986. Susceptibility of the

unusual isolate of Borrelia hurgdorferi from a tick in

California. Ann. New York Acad. Sci. 539: 369-371.
Black, W. C, IV & J. Piesman. 1994. Phylogeny of hard-

and tioft-lick taxa (Acari: Ixodi<ia) based on mitoclion-

drial 16S rl)NA sequences. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

U.SA. 91: 10034-10038.

Brown, H. N. & \{. S. Lane. 1992. Lyme disease in Cal-

ifornia: A novel enzootic transmission cvcle of Rorrelia

burgdorferi Science 256: 1439-1442.

portance of systematics to public health, agricul-

ture, environmental issues, and other areas of im-

mediate human welfare, as well as its pivotal role

l)lack-legged tick, Ixodes srapularis, to the Lyme dis-

ease spirocliete. Borrelia hurgdorferi. Zentralblatt fiir

Bakleriologie Mikmbiologie nnd Hygiene, Series A 263:

15-20.

in inventories of biological diversity on planet

Earth. Unfortunat<dy, many taxoniunic specialists

are nearing retirement age and upon retirement

not being replaced. The alarming report, "Endan-

gered Species: Doctoral Students in Systematic En-

tomology'' (Daly, 1995), notes that such students in

the United Slates and Canada liave declined from

, A. C Barbour, J. L. Benach, J. P. Davis, E. Grun-
waldt & S. K Hayes. 1982. Lyme disease—A tick

borne spirochelosis? Science 216: 1317-1319.

Canica, M. M., V. Nato, I-. du Merle, J. C. Mazie, C. Bar-

anton & I). Postic. 1993. Monoclonal antibodies for

identification o{ Borrelia afzelii sp. nov. associated with

late cntaruMMis manifestations of Lyme borreliosis.

Scand. J. Infect. Dis. 25: 441-448.

ICC , inoo I 111 inno /oor/ i \ i .i .
Centers for Disease Control & Prevention. 1994. Lyme

155 in 1982 to 111 in 1992 (28% <ln,p) and tlu.t Hisease-lJnixd States. IWS. MMWH i.V :^.J^(.^
40% of the departments surveyed that have insect

systcmatlsts on their faculties have no doctoral stu-

dents in this field.

571-572.
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SYSTEMATICS AND THE
CONSERVATION OF
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

/?. /. Vane-Wright

1

AUSTRACT

This paper concerns the role of systematies in efforts to conserve biological diversity. BioHivtTsity is seen both as

an interdisciplinary science (involving ecology and population bi(»logy as well as systematies). and as a socio-political

activity (because of the strongly anihropocentric focus of the Convention on Biological Diversit}). S)stetnalics has a

runnbcr of key roles to play, especially with respect to maximizing our limited and fragmentary knowledge of l)iology

through the predictive power of natural classification, and in helping lo set priorities for conservation when, as is

inevitably the case, resources are limiled. After examining ways in which systematisls must support the growing needs

of society to know more about the Earth's biota, it is concluded that, because of their unique insights into the subjtvl,

systematists have an e(jually strong responsibility to lake an active lead in many of the issues relating to the stud),

use, and conservation of biological diversity.

Dan Janz(Mi (1993) has asked "What does trop- itarianisni" (Ponitt. 1994) is the best strategy is

leal society want from the taxononiist?" In relation open to (lel>ate (e.g., Allen & Edwards, 1003:

to the urgent need to know more about biological Oates, 1995), but tbis is where most of the force

diversity, this question raises further issues—no- l)ehind national and international eonser\ation ef-

tably, is biodiversity only really impotlant in tbe forts is now^ located. The Global Environnu^nt Fa-

tropies, and does taxonomy only have a supporting eility (Glowka et al., 1994), the interim financial

role in the study of biodiversity? Here I will discuss nundianism of the Convention (currently adminis-

all three questions, taking the view that taxono- tered by the \^orld Bank), is the largest single

mists, and syst(^matists in giMieral, need to be

proactive as w(dl as supportive in their work.

is a meaningless jumble.

SnoLLD Systi::matists Take a Lkad in the

Stidy oe Biodiversity?

The subtitle of Global Biodiversity Strategy (R<Md

et al., 1992). oiw. of the key documents produced

before the 1902 UNCED conference, is '^Guid(dines
^.,,,,,„,unieale about biological diversity, what role

for action to save, study, and itse Earths biotie
^,^^^^^1^, systematists seek to play in thi^ study, us(n

wealth sustainably and equitably.'' The earlier Car-

'ng for the Earth (lUCN/UNEP/WWF, 1991) has

souree of funding ever made a\ailable for work on

Iiiodiversity—a funding souree which systematists

seiun surprisingly slow to exploit. As Robert May

(1990) has observed, "Without taxonomy lo givt^

shape to the bricks, and systematies to tell us how

lo put them together, the house of biological science

If svstematies provides

the foundation of our understanding and ability lo

and consenatiou of the Earth's biotie wealth?

/

WHAT IS BIODIVEKSITY?
the subtitle "A strategy for sustainable living.'" The

primary obj<ictives of the Convention on Biological

Diversity are ''the conservation of biological div<M- An impression can readily be fornuMl from much

sity . . . the sustainable use of its components . . . of the modern bioscience literature that the study

and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits of biological divtMsily is the preseiTC, no! of sys-

arising from the use of genetic n^sourees" (Glowka tematics, but of ecology. The study of diversity n\^ts

et al., 1994). Thus many of these goals are un- neither with on(^ nor the other, but with both. Bio-

ashamedly anihropocentric and j)rlmarily con- diversity exists at the inteiface of pattern and pro-

cerned with conservation for human l>en(^fit, rather cess, as for (^xample in the twin hi<Marehy envis-

than preservation of wildlife for its own sake. aged by Eldredge and Salthe (1984; Table 1), in

Whether or not this "rampant, unapologetic util- phylogenetics and population genetics (the dislinc-

' My sincere thanks are due to Peter leaven. Jay Savage, and Mick Rieliardson for the invilation to attend tbe 41st

Annual Systemalies Symposium. It was a delight to l)e in sueli stimulating eonipatiy. meet many new colleagues, and

have an opportunity lo see firsthanil the great achievements of the Missouri liolanieal Garden. 1 am grateful to Dave

Mollis, Scott Miller, Nigel Stork, an<l Paul Williams for eonstruetive comments on the manuserij)t.

^ Biogeograpby and Conservation Taboratory, The Nalural History Museum, Oomwell Hoad. London SW7 5BI). L.K.

Ann. Missouri Hot. G arl:». 83: 47-57. 1996,
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'ral)l(' 1. Tlu' twin biological liierarcliy (l>ase<l on El- dissimilarity between species, and basic uncertain-
i Irvilgf & Sallhe. V)IU),

Genealogical lii(*rarchy

fpalleni]

Codons

Ecological hierarchy

[process]

\iJsCciu

Organisms

[individuation]

Dcincs

Species

Monophylclic laxa

All life

*

Enzymes

Cells

Organisnis

[[)hysi(>logical function]

Po[)nlalions

Local ecosystems

Riolic regions

Entire biosphere

ties about 1u)H \o delimit the number of gejies even

in well-linown organisms, compound any attempt to

estimate tlu^ protean divtM'sity that occurs at the

genetic level. Undeteired, Wilson (1992) has esti-

mated something in the ord(*r of IC' rmcleotide

pairs as specifying the diversity among s{)ecies, to-

gether witli more than 10'" gene combinations po-

tentially available per typical species. Taxonomists

might seem like chemists with a knowledge of 10

elements from th<^ Periodic Table, wliile g(m(4icists

might l)e compared to physicists trying to under-

stand the Universe from the beliavior of just a sin-

gle* fundanu^ntal particle. Is our ignorance of the

.• 1 , 11 .• I.I VI.- biosphere really so extreme?
tion ixMween [)[iylogenetic and tokog(*n(*tic relation- ^ ^

^

ships: Hennig, 1966), and in historical versus eco-

l(»gical biogeography (Myers & Ciller, 1988).

In 1973 a mealybug was discovered attacking

cassava in Africa. By the end of 1989 this pest was

r\\- • o- 1 /imnn i J- i
•

i a causing massive crop losses through(»ut the African
Ulivier Kieppei (1988) lias discussed in depth a . . . ,

.......1 .. r.i • iT IIP I
• 1 • c troj)ics. Initial attempts to find a natural biocontrolnumber ot tin* scieiUuic and pluiosopnical issues of

r i i i
•

,1 ,, 1 i . u 1 I .1 . agent failed, until it was realized that th<^ mealybuir
the j)alterTi versus process debate. He observed tliat ^

. .

J t^

.1^ „, I ^; f ,. I * ir was part of an undescribed species complex, and
the analysis of pattern and process represents dit-

, . , „ .

fereiit and incompatil)le "ways of seeing," as 'Hlu
that it only occuired naturally in the southern Neo-

r. . I
• 1- .- , 1 1 ^1 .1 . tropics (Cox & Williams, 1981). An appronriat(* c\\-

lirst emphasises disconlnunty, while the other is
i

ti i

1 1 ,1 • • 1 r .• •. " ^in .
cyilid wasp w^as then found, tested, and introduced

based on the principle of continuity, llie two are / r ^
,, ,

„. 1 ,1 .. 1 • rr ii hito Africa. The wasp has now spread over more
conn)lcnu*ntary liccause pattern analysis offers the

i .> i
•

^, 1,, ,,„; I . . 1 • r ^han 12 million knr and gives effective control of
only guule to common ancestry, and so gives direc-

i . •

4: '
, ,1 1 • r 11 1 ^he mealybu':^ throu";hout its African ranee, with an

tion to tlie analysis of process, while process anal-
1 , .

^"'^o'^^ "»"' ^^^

ysis is (he only way of giving pattern a causal c\-
annual cost benefit estimated at $200,000,000

I ,• n r n 1 1 i 1
(Herren & Neuenscliwander, 1991).planatum. He rinally concluded, given we Iiave ^ , . , . , .

( lilfiMcnt ways of seeing biology, that we should ac-
This example, involving a new pest and an

, ,1 , 11 •. •. 1 f 1. 1 ,1 . equally unknown biocontrol aiient. tells us sonu^-
cept tfial eacli lias its merits and faults, and that

i
• . 1

fe ^

r..^..U ; . ;,, .......J I -f If n • 1 .
thing special about the nature of our ignorance. Bi-eacn is incomplete by itself, titling complementaiy,

1 , i
• •

«,^ r ..1 I ,,, X r I ii 1 » . <^*h>f^y has to deal with a staggerirm number of spe-we should make use of both approaches to get as 1

f^n & 1

......w.b»».. o ..;,>»..,.. ^r I : 1 -i 1 /r>- 1 cific^s—there are thousands of mealybugs, and tenscomph^te a picture ol biofogy as possible (Kieppel, 11 -^
fo '

!()«« ..or^ i7n i7n n . r .1 .• . • ^^ thousands of encyrtid wasps. To solve the prob-ivoo, esp. 1/U— 1/lj. IJecause ot tins intimate in-
i

l.'m-lati.niship, it is essential tl.al systenuuists w..rk
^^'"'', enlonu.logists l.ad I,, fin.l cut precisely which

together with ecologists and population biologists to
'"^^^ly'>"S ^^^^7 ^7^ ^^^^''^g ^'''•>' 1"^^*^' '^'^- ^P^"
cies in its natural habitat, and discover precisely

sity, including its potential uses—aturmost'ur-
^J'^'''' f ^'" '*"•"•' ^^"P" ^^'" ""' '''"' ""'"'^'''^ ^^-

.1,11 cc ^' . . • r -. The only reason this could be done quicklv is be-
gently, to develop more effective strategies for its ... . ,

4un m^

consci-vation
cause the existing classification of f>ugs and wasps,

however incomplete, is sufficient to form a valid

SYSTEMATICS AND TllF. USE OK BIODIVERSITY
^^"'' ^'", /'7'^^""'''"; 0"«' ^^^ mealybug had been

accurately locat<Ml in the system, it was possible to

Cunetit estimates of tlu^ number of extant spe- predict its geographical origin, and then what sort

;ies of organisms vary from 3 t(» 100 million; Ham- of insect to look out for as a natural biocontrol

develop a fuller uiulerstanding of biological di(iiver-

mond (1992) gave a carefully considered estimate agent. Our detailed knowledge of the biology of all

of 12.5 million, hut confidence limits on such fig- these myriad species inevitably lags behind our

nn*s are incalculable. There is greater agreement knowledge of their classification, but the natural

about the number of species tliat have been for- system allows us to extrapolate what knowledge we
mally described (in the region of l.S-1.8 million) do have.

Thus our ignorance of biology, while profound, is

that the limits remain difficult to assess (Solow et manageable insofar as our classifications are pre-

al., 1995). The complications of luMerozygosity, dictive. Far from being a passive pigeon-holing ac-

variation in g(Mionu^ size and degree of similarity/ tivity as somi^ seem to believe, cdassification has all

but, ev(*ri so, the uncertainties of synonymy ensure
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There are two major strands to conseiTation hi-

tlie properties of an intelligence system, often al- have (Farris, 1079, 1983), and ihe more effective

lowing us to go far h(^yond the seemingly limited they w^ill he for making such predit-tions.

informtition available. Although there are literally

millions of undeserihed species, nearly all animals

and [)lants can readily he placed w^ithiii meaningful

famili(*s. Like hypotlu^se^s, good classifications ''al-

low limited data to be used with remarkable effect. ology: wIum'c to conser\e living things, and how to

by allowing interpolations through data-gaps, and consen^e iIkmu (Caughley, 1994). Tlu* latter repn^-

(^xtra[)olations to be made to new situations for sents a major application of ecology and population

which data are not available'' (Gregory, 1980). biology. Regarding the former, syst(unatists have

One of the most frequ(Mitly proposed uses for bio- been closely involved with rec(^nt d(n(dopments

diversity is biochemic-al {irospecting. Costa Rica's (e.g.. see Forcy et al., 1994), iniluding the fornm-

INBio has even fornK^I contractual agreements with lation of new a|)]>roaches to measin-ing diversity

international pharmac(Hitical companies. Cam(^z that take account of phylogenelic relationships.

and Gauld (1993), in <l(^scribing the Costa Rican According to Taylor (1978), the notion of diver-

experience, sugg(^sted that the Hymenopt(Ma, with sity, as an interrelation of species richness and in-

tluMr multitude of species and pharniacologically dividual abuiulance, was first recognized l)y Henry

active venoms and other secretions, are a pot<Mi- Walter Biites. Bates's idea, to evaluate tlu* diversity

tially excellent source of valuable new chemicals. of a locality and compare it with that of another.

While this is undoubtedly true, the same can be was later formalized as or-divcrsity (\^'hittaker,

said for almost any div(M-se group. 1965). W hittak<M- (1972), while elaborating a more

Schulz et al. (1993) examined the male phcro- complex schemt iS

mon(*-glan(l secretions of 10 Africcin milkweed bul- account of species turnover al varj^ing spatial scales

t<;Hli(^s, separating 214 substances in 14 chemical (MaguiTan, 1988, gave a review^ of the considerable

classes. Individual speci(\s had from 12 to 59 com- variety of })ro(^edures that have now IxM'n proposed

pounds (excluding tetrahydrofurans, which were not for the measurement of ''ecological divtM'sity"), also

systematically investigated), including a high pro- suggested that lime, in addition lo richness and

portion restricted t(» individual species, or just a spatial turnover, should be included in a more coin-

few, usually closely relateil species. Among these plete expression of diversity. Time is the primary

were some compounds rarely or never found in na- dimension of (^volution along which difh^rences be-

ture before, such as the ketone 16-heptadecen-2-

t)ne h'oin Amauris hecale, and the monot(Mp<Mie {E)- Conservation biologists, eonc:enuMl with the need

2,6-dimelhyl-5-octen-l,8-diol from Danaus chrysippus. to set priorities for the preservation oi genetic di-

ll' we wished to prospect for closely related substances versity, have nn'ognized the ;

tween lineages accumulate.

prol)lem and pro

in oihcv species, tlu* existing cladistic classifuation posed that this could be solved, to a Iirst approxi-

(Ackeiy & Vane-Wright, 19&1) would give us imme- mation, by mobilizing information contained within

diate and obvious clues—such as die chemically un- the taxonomic hierarchy: "The sizc^ ol the potential

invt^stigated Amauris dannfelti and A. inferna for the

keton(% and Daiium gilippiis for the terpe^n<\

This suggests that, armed with an appropriate

classification, chemical prospecting need not be

''blind'': if we find somethin"; interesting, we can

genetic loss is related to the taxonomic hierarchy

because, ideally al least, different positions in this

hierarchy refhn't gn^ler or lesser degrees of genetic

difference and hcru^e differences in such variables

as moqihology, behaviour, physiology, chemist it

look at closely related species with the height(^ned and ecology. Although the degree of diflereiux' (tlu^

expectation of finding more of the same or related gap) between genera and between spi'cies within

compounds. If, on the other hand, we w^ant to select, genera varies l)oth within and among classes, the

say, the 10 most diffenmt species out of a sample cuiTent taxonomic hierarchy provides tlie ojdy con-

of 1000, to maximize the chance of finding radically venient rule of thumb for determining the relatives

different chemicals per unit effort, we can make use size of a potential loss of genetic mat<^riar' (lUCN/

of the diversity measunMut^nts developed in system- UNEP/ W \^T, 1980).

alic conservation evaluation (see below). Either Vane-Wright et al. (1991) ])roposed a diversity

wav. the natural classification offers the most intel- metric sensitive both to individual taxonomic (hi-

ligent basis for biochemical prospecting, or for any erarchical, not formal) rank and total number of

other use that depends on predicting the biological species found within an area. This index, subse-

propcMties of organisms. The better our classifu-a- quently called root-weight, was tlu^ fust formal

tions are, the mon^ (^xplanatorj^ power they will measurement of taxic diversity. In a series of {)a-
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liverwort

moss

horsetail

fern

cycad

ginkgo

conifer

angiosperm

liverwort

moss

horsetail

fern

cycad

ginkgo

conifer

angiosperm

Figure 1. Ch<M)sing ifiree laiu! plants from eight: based on llie chMlogram, which comhination would maximize
biodiversity? Character richness (on the left) chooses liverwort, conifer or angiosperm, plus any one of the series moss-
Ginkgo; character combination richness (right) selects livervsorl, fern, and conifer or angiosperm. (Assuming all cliaraclcr

ehanges are associated only witli nodes shown and a comparabh' numlter of character changes occur at each node;

based on Willian»s & Humphries, IW-t; liierarchical relationships of plants from Humphries & Parenti, 1986.) See text

for ex[)Ianatioti.

pers, notably ibosc of Williams (e.g., Williams, potential gi'iu^lic losis" (or ^ain). In practice, how-

1993; Williams et al., 1991, 1993, 1995; Hum- ever, it is impossible to nuvisure character differ-

pbries & W^illiatns, 199 !), W^eilzman (1992), Nixon ences directly on a larg(^ enough scale, and so the

and Wlu^eler (1992), and Failb (e.g., 1992, 1994), distributioti (»f chaiacttMs across taxa has to be

the eonc(*pt of taxic diversity has been refined and modeled. It is now agreed that ibis should be based

clarifuHl—notably with n^sp<*ct to tbe fundamental on the genealogical bierarcby, as expressed more

(jut^slion of what is being ineasmtHl, and wliy. an<] m<»re accural<dy by taxononuV ranks, clado-

Humphn(»s t^t al. (1995) concluded that the cur- grams, and phylogenetic trees. Debate continues,

rent goal is to assess oj)tion value. This concept however, n^garding wlii(li model of charact(*r

offers "a means of assigning a value to risk aversion change should be applied (e.g., empirical versus

iti tbe face of uncertainty'' (McNcely, 1988), and anagtMielic versus cladogenclic), and whetber or not

can In* related to the task of "maximising the hu- dilfcrences should then be assesse<l in terms of

man capacity to adapt to changing ecological con- character richness only, or character combination

ditions'* (Reid, 1994). If this is accepted, then wc richness (Vt illiams et al., 1995).

can abandon tbe insolubb* problem of trying to as- S*»mc idea of the two approaches is given by Fig-

sign fixed vahu^s to individual species (Ehrenftdd, ure 1. Suppose we could only select for conscrva-

1988) and focus our attention instead at the level lion [\ucc of the eight land plant species sliown. If

ot expn^ssible and luMllable characters (genes, species ri<'hness were the only criterion, then any

traits, features, etc.; Faith, 1992, 1994; W^illiams et of the 56 combinations of 3 species from 8 would

al., 1995), which, collectively, can be considered to be e<jnally acc<'plal)le. But if we interpret lb<* tree

r<^pres<'!il tln^ fimdamenlal cinrency units of option subt<Miding the eight species as a statement about

value. their mutual phylogenetic relationships, then on the

Thus a set of species can be evalualt^d in terms basis of just this information (making the assump-

of the total number of different chara(*ters they rep- tion that a (^omparabb* numlxT of character changes

resent. The impact of losing (or the addition of) any occur bctwtu^n each node shown), only 10 combi-

partit ular species can be mt^asured in the nations will maximize character richness (livenvort

way, thus fulfilling the need to assess 'Hhe size of plus conifer or angiosperm, plus any one from the
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TahU' 2. Compleme^ntarity: the eight plants listed in In reality both procedures have a plae(\ OfXcu it

n conifer, a angiosperm,h horsetail, (Based on

Underhill, 1994; see text for ex[>lanalion.)

Spe-

cies: 1 in f y g n a I 1

-f-

+ + + +

Figure I have been allo<*ated to five hypothetieal areas; 1 ^ay not be possible to represent all species, veg-

liverwort,m = moss, f= fern, y = cyead,g = ginkgo, ptation types, or land forms from tlie outset, in

which case a step-wise procedure may be the most

appropriate. In other cases, it may be possible to

select from the beginning a set of areas to represent

all known (or vulnerable, etc.) biological attributes

in a region, in which ease a set-wise proc(Mlure will

usually ofler a more efficient analysis. (In this par-

ticular example, it is intt^esting to note that ap[>h-

eation of a taxic diversity index, such as character

richness, identifies both areas 2 and 3 as richer

than cirea 1, based (m the hierarchy given in Figure

1, illustrating the point that species richness shouhl

series moss-G7n%r>). Alternatively, we could choose "<»* 1>^ regarded as the sole determinant of taxic

to maximize character combination richness, l»ut niversity.j

Area I -

2 +
3 + + + -H

4 +

5

+ -h

+ + +

then otilv two possible combinations are selected:

liverwort, fern, plus conifer or angiosperm. (The

Both the step-wise and set-wise procedures re-

flect the idea of c(miplementarity: the degree to

root-weight ind(^x, if the cladogram is rooted be- which specified areas, singly or in combination,

tweiMi liverwort and moss, would restrict the choice r^pr^^^'H the species or taxic diversity of an entire

to livei'wort, moss, and horsetail—but this index is roup or set of groups. Comphnnentarity, first ap-

no longer regarded as appropriate.) Despite some l>l'»^^tl by Kirkpatrick (1983) and Acket7 and Vane-

significant differences in these results, when large ^^'igl'* (1984), and formalized by Vane-U'right et

numbers of taxa are itivolved, simple species rich- al. (1991; see also Margules et al., 1988; Rebelo

& Siegfried, 1992; Pressey et al., 1993; Faith,

1994; Vt'illiams & Humphries, 1994) lias mu(4i In

chkra(>ler combination richness (Williams & Hum- ('onmion with (3- and 5-diversily but, crucially, in-

ness for an area usually turns out to be a good

approximation for both character richness and

phries, 1994). stead of just reducing taxon turnover to numerical

We now seem close to a satisfacloiy theon-tical values or indices, information on the identity of

basis for at least part of what May (1990) has calltMl la>^a luMween areas is retained.

the Calculus of biodiversity.^^Anotlier, and perhaps Although dece'i.tively simple, the emergence of

even more significant aspect of the proeediue, is the idea of complementarity has been significant for

provided by the concept of complementarity.

Wi[i:itK Is BionivKKsiTY Most Imfokiant?

COMtM.KMKNTAKITY AND FTS IMinJCATIOiNS

biodiversity evaluation. This is b<'cause it has shitt-

ed attention from assessing areas on an absolute

scale (e.g., richness or scoring index) to a relational

scale (taking account of spatial turnover). In this

way, all areas can be seen as part of a whole. For

In Table 2 the eiglil land plants in Figure 1 have example, while tropical forests and coral reefs may

been allocated to five areas. Suppose you wen* told be tlu^ ri<'hest biological systems on Earth, the veiy

that you could only choose one area for consena- (hstinc! biota of other ecosystems, such as those of

tion, which would y<»u select? Guided by sju^cies ocean bottoms or the relatively species-poor higluT

richness alone, area 1 would seem an obvious latitudes, also have a unique contribution to make

choice. What if you were then asked to add a sec- (Table 3). Comph^mentarity provides a basic crite-

ond area? The greatest number of additional spe- rion for efficient and goal-directed procedures of

cies to the five already represented by area 1 is two area selection,

(liverwort and moss), both of which can be added

by area 2 or area 4. Area 1 plus area 2 or 4 can

thus account for seven of the eight species; the

eighth (horsetail) could then be added by a third

f'KlorUTIKS IN CONTEXT

If we take into account quantitative effects of

area (3 or 5). If, however, you w(^re asked to select biodiversity (Cousins, 1991), particularly in rela-

just sufficient areas from the outset to represent all tion, for exampl(\ to ecosystem senices (Fhrlich &

eight species, it is obvious by inspection of Table Daily, 1993), or the value of local biodiversity to

2 that areas 2 and 3 together include all of them, humanity (GadglL 1991, 1992), It is evident that

giving a more efficient final solution than adding all areas of the Earth should be seen as important,

areas step by step, starting with the richest first. Recognl/Ing unicjue value for a particular area does
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Tal>lt' ',\. Kssenlially cxtralropiral plant familes (from Heywood c{ al., 1978). Most contain only one or a fow spot'ies

S. Hemisphere

La<'lt>ri(laceae

Coniortegii

Maleslierbiaeeae

Achariareae

Gnil)l)iaceae

Cephalotareae

Penaeaceae

Misodendraceae

Geissolomalaeeae

Calyceract^ae

N. Hemisphere

Troehodendraeeae

Cercidijiliyl]areae

Fucommiaeeae

Leitn<Tiaeeae

aeoniaceaeI

Diap<'iisiaeeae

Theligonaeeae

Hi[>puridaeeae

Cynomoriaeeae

Cneoraeeae

Limnanthaeeae

Phrymaeeae

A(]oxaeeae

Hutomaeeae

Scheuehzeriaeeai

Bipolar

l-ardi/,al)alaeea<

Empetraeeae

Juncaginaeeae

Tosidoniaeeae

not tnran (hat adjacent arras are unimportant, or lists to make eedain things possible. First and fore-

lliat they can he abused with impunity. Priorities most, according to Janzen, a "clearuMl uf)" set of

shouhl not be seen as merely choosing a few of the names and a managealde sysletti is needt^d for "fil-

richest, or even most complementary sitt^s, but ing, comparing, searching, recording and working

more in diff<Tential allocation of resources (Vane- with the s|)ecies . . . that constitute the . . . boun-

Wright, in press) to do tlu^ best wv can, in relation tiful biodiversity resource of tropical nations."

to relative impotlance both in terms of patt<Mn and Based on Janzen's ideas, and those of others like

process, across all areas of land an<l sea. Never- Stork (1991) and Nitdsen and West (1994), I list

de Tlu'rc Is a need to de-

iheless, for the establishment of a network of spe- Ixdow some anvis in which systematists are IxMiig

cial areas to act as reser\es to ensure that as much called upon to respond,

of the irreplaceabh^ qualitatively different (genea-

logical) elemt^nts <»f diversity survive, and are thus
•1 1 1 . r . . I 11 mystifv taxonomy and, in the process, make taxo-

avaiiable to iuture generations, analyses based on .

'

/ i
• i • > -

1 , •, ..1 nonuc products (such as identihcation systems andcomplementarity among areas supportnig vultiera- *
,

^ y ^
^^

ij .,* -1 . /
•

1 I \ -n 1
catalogues) nu)re accessible (Miller, 1994). Mucl

l)le attributes (gene, s[)<M'ies, ass(Mnblages) will be r i i , .

1

f . • ^ r *u 1- *. 1
**' tins attiludt* etian^e re ales to Catherine svstem-

of gn^at importance if the limited resources cur- . , . , ^ i i V ;

renlly available for biodiversity conservation are to
atic data in the first place, and processing It in a

1 1 ,
• re . /n . ^ i ntx'^ way that not only offers self-satisfaction (peer moun

i)e us(m1 to maxnnum ellect (Pressey et al., 1993; n i i
.

U ^* fo yi

PuuMA T-i I 1 » I 1 r approval), but also satisfi<\s the rapidly expandine:
ressey, 1994). Ihe whole must be managed as <'f- i / ...

i J i^ *"*b

r .• 1 1 ... I 1 1 -.1 I
needs of n(»n-specialists.

teetively and sensitivtMy as possn>le; within such a

whole, a network of sptM'ial reserve or managenuMil Inipwied iaxon saniplinfj:, recording, and stor-

sites for biodiversity then has special significance age. Better distributional data, including bionom-
and can serve a useful function. ic information such as host associations, etc., are

essential (\^1ieeler, 1995; McNeely, 1995). Existing

What Should Svstf:m atists Do Foh Society?

hi:ACTION

information is often based on ad hoc sampling pro-

cedures, resulting in a partial and disconnected

coverage. Systematists should become Involved

Commenting on his own (lueslion, "What does with radical approaches to rational and cost-effec-

tiopieal soci<^ty want from the taxonomist?'\ Dan tlve methods for data collection and si)atial mod-
Janzen (1993) obsened that 'The wording of \\w. eling, as wtdl as application of techniques for im-

chapler heading Is the message. I do not ask 'What proving eslimat<'s of distributional patterns based
does the taxonomist have to offer tropical society?^ on existing data (Margules & Austin, 1991, 1994).

Tropical socii^ty s needs recently have been, can be This need Includes dealing with \\w almost over-

and should be a nuijor n'juv(^nating force in sys- whelming numl)er of (mainly species-level) taxa

tematics." According to this view society and. In thai remain unrecognized and undifferentiated

particular, tropical society, is l(K»king to systema- (Wilson, 1992). Once biological samples have been
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made, tlu'ir coiiliiiuing availability in well-docu- traditional taxonomic skills—skills that will remain

mented and properly curated collections is funda- fundamental to further development and appliea-

mental to future work, including the extraction of tion of systematics to the problems of biodiversity.

information (such as DNA data) not necessarily

considered at the time of original acquisition (Van<*-

Wright & Cranston, 1992).

Better systematic analysis. Because knowledge

of the Earth s biota will inevitably remain incom

Training neiv systematists. Uruh^r this Invading

we must acknowledge the need not only to ])e in-

v<»lved in training new generations of systfMuatists,

but also with institution building, such as the cre-

ation of new museums and refereru^e eoUections.

plete, I have argued above that it is essential to Assistance with the development of national bio-

place what knowledge we do have in as powerful a diversity institutes (Gamez & Gauld, 1993) is likely

predictive system as possible (cf. Nit^lsen & \^esl, to re^present a particular challe^g(^

1994). This applies not only to the primar}^ activity Involvement icith biodiversity projects. The
of classification, where phylogenetic methodol(,gy emergence of "biodiversity" as a topic (Harper &
should be pursued vigorously in building a natural Hawksworth, 1994) raises manv issues, not hvist of

system, but also to secondai7 disciplines such as
^^j^j^.,^ -^ ^,^^ f^.^^ ^j^^j ^ ^^^^y ^^^jy represent a tran-

biogeography where, for example, die possibility of
^j^.^^^ "ban<l-wagon," likely to run out of steam or

recognizing areas of endemism stdl offers much m
i^^.^^^,^. ^,, t|,,,^e who become too deeply commit-

terms of predictive power, or information (Platmck,
^^^, q^^ ^j^^. c-ontrai^, because the concept links

1991). concerns over the preservation of nature and its use

jT • , J 1 , I I 1 . I dinn'tly to the needs of human society, it repn^sents
User-oriented databases. In order to make sys- ^ ...

. ,• . • r . -i »• 1 11* • ^ fundamentally new way of thiiikinii; about bioloii;-
tematic, taxonomic, distnliutional, and l)ionomic

. . . . .

] . . .1 -.x • c » u . .1 J ical diversity. Systematists need to play their part
data, together with imormation about the uses and .. .. .

7 r rrr .
• •

i i *i i i in the support of biodiversity projects, includiii";
values ot diiierent organisms, as widtMy available

. ... .

• 11 * J 1 * ' J » I such diverse activities as prepariiiir user-friendly
as possible, user-oriented electronic datal)as(»s

; . .

.1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 -1 1 I 1 identification systems, trainini^ parataxonomists,
must be developed and made widely available by

^ . .

appropriate means (e.g., Internet: Miller, 1994; c{.

Cracraft, 1995). In order to do this, it has to be

understood that continuing problems will occur

over costs and intellectual property rights, and

being involved with surveys and inventory sclicmes,

setting up museums, reference collections, and oth-

er information systems, making conservation and

environmental evaluations, and so on. Biodivt*rsitv

,1 1

1

/' 1 r . I is a key social issue (Machlis, 1992), and it is vital
these prol^lems (including cost recovery and aca- ^

. .

demic recognition) need to be solved.
that systematists play their pail, not least by being

sensitive to and catering for user needs (including

Improved use of advanced technology. As [)art local names, natural products information, (^tc.

of the inevitable change to electronic methods for things sonu^times considered outside our n^mit).

Involvement unth education. Bixause biodiver-

sity is important and will remain so in the future,

systematists should expect to play a full and active

role in building public awareness (Cracraft. 199S),

including, in particular, the education of young

peo[)le (e.g.. Yen, 1994).

Pt^) ACTION

The activities listed above are described in l(M7ns

storing, analyzing and making systematic data m<»re

widely available, ever)' opportunity shoulil be takt^n

to make increasingly imaginative use of coniput<'r

and video technology. One of the most obvious ar-

eas lies in the development of fully illustrated, mul-

tiple-enti7, interactive keys (cuiTently based, for

example, on CD-ROM technology: e.g., ETI, 1992;

Watson & Dallwitz, 1993), but many other oppor-

tunities exist, such as the producti<»n of special

checklists or other products tailored to fulfill

unique needs, or the application of shape-analysis of responding to the iK^eds of sot:it;ty for better,

to identification. Other advances in biotechnology, more comprehensive, and above all more accessible

leading to automated id(^ntification procedures information about the Earths biota and its signifi-

based on blood or other tissue samj>h*s, or rapid cance. Appropriate reactions by syst(unatists to tlie

increases in the quantity and quality of sequence needs of society undoubtedly form part (»f our re-

data, must also be expected. The community of sys- sponsibilities (especially as society at large lias al-

tematists should embrace these positive and excit- ready {)aid for so much of the collectitms, libraries,

ing developments because, so long as they are and other paraphernalia essential for our opera-

properly set up, such information systems will give tions). However, as I will argue in the last section,

systematists more time to develop lluMr basic and it is also our respimsibility to be proactive—to [)ut
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forward ru'w ideas and cicale heller atlilu<!es to fiber, more clean water, more clean air, while ah-

sorhing more pollutants, all from a continually di-

minishing hiotie hase, quantilativt^y and qualita-

hio<Hversilv hv takin<r iniliatives based on our own

unique insiglils.

Take just one example. If we attempt to set eon- tively.

senation priorities based on separate analyses of Faced with this alarming prospect, most nations

th(^ distributions of sp^uies belonging to more than have now agreed, at least in principle, to I17 to take

one laxonomic gnuip, it is apparent that this typi- some form <if(*orr<M'tive action, to which almost uni-

cally leads to different, sometimes totally different, versal support (at least on paper) for the Convention

conclusions about what a<'tions are needed (e.g.. on Biological Diversity bears witness. This requires

Pren<l(Mgast et al., 1993). Can such conflicts be re- that each nation ratifying the Convention should

so1v<mI? Systematisls have proposed two approaches pursue, through various provisions outlined, the

to solving this problem: taxon summation (Vane- consei'vatiori of l)iodiversity, tlu' sustainable use of

V^Vight et al., 1991), and the use of higher taxa its components, and the fair and equitable sharing

(\^'ilhams el al., 1994). Although furtluT work on of b<»nefils arising from the utilization of geru^lic

both methods (which an* not necessarily exclusive) resources.

is needed, the point here is that systematists tend As I have already suggest<'d. this approach to

to propose very different sorts of solutions than liiological diversity is ra(hcally different from pre-

ecologists or population biologists. vious concerns of the conservation movement, such

Many ideas will need thorough (^valuation bt'lore as the pntteclion of and endangered species.

we settle on the most a[>propriale information and or the prest^nation of wilderness areas. The diffcr-

metliods for priority an^as analysis. Only by mobi- ence rtdatt^s to the anlhropocenlric focus: human
lizing systematic data, and creating the means to needs constitute both the threat and the solution,

interpret it in a logical and systematic way, will we That is not to say that consenation will be com-

be able to develop efTicient {ilans and monitoring promis<ul: on the i-ontrary, conservation has shifted,

schemes for cons(»rving biodiversity. A primarv' goal in th(M)ry, from pressun^-group status to being part

is simply to make the most of limited resources of the fabric of human society. Conservation, and

that. Inevitably, will never be enough to do every- specifically the needs and us(^s of biodiversity, are

thing that might be consid<Med d(*sirable. Syste*m-

atics Agenda 2()()0 can lead here by promoting a

nelw<»rk of systematisls lo create the widt^ range of

now in the realm of what might be termed social

engineering.

So biological diversity is, all of a sudden, big

spe(Mes-lev(d and highcr-cat(*gory databases which, business. In relation to biological sci(Mice in g<Mi-

togclhcr with appropriate analytical procedures, eral, and to the community of professional conser-

will be needed f<M- a comj>rebensive approach to vationists, ecologists, systematists, and so on, this

conservation evaluation. is good Jiews. However, the arrival of biodiversity

orn KFspoNsiniLiTit:^ as sysi'iimatists

as a poHtical issue does not just signal new sonnies

of funds. \'^c need to appreciate fully (unless we

allow ourselves to be prey to the worst sort of cyn-

Tlie burgtMniIng human population, driven by icism), first that biodiversity is couched within a

consumerism and pov<Mty, is having a massively truly social framework (we are thus operating be-

deleterious effect on biological diversity, through yond the strict confines of science, in the areas of

industrial pollution, resource ap[)ropriation, over- policy and soclo-economics), and second, that we
iropjn'ng, and ecosystem transformation. We sec lo- have new and exf)anded responsibilities that w(\

cal and global extinctions on thtM>ne hand, an<l the the community of syst<Mnatists, rrmst face up to.

sprea<l of a bmit*^! range of synanthropic species This includ(*s the fact that much of the best data

on tlie oth<M-, leading to extinction of taxa and even about biodivt^rsity lies buried in i>ur c(»lleclions and

entire ecosystems, extirpation of myriad popula- libraries.

In my \ icw, it is veiy much part of our respon-

sibilltit^s lo lake control and help shape policy

through our own initiatives. We h(»ld the best in-

tions, and widespread loss of complementarity. Di-

versity is being diminished and homogenized.

As human demand for resources in both the de-

veloped! and developing world continues to grow, so sight into the strengths and weaknesses of taxono-

the rate of human-induced biodiversity loss accel- my and systematics. We, veiy largelv, are paid out

erates. The end-jjoinl is unknown, as are the con- of public funds, and thus hold the responsibility

sequences. All we can say is that the biosphere, t>n not only to react supportivcly to tlu* needs of society

which our life is totally dependt^nt, will be called

upon lo pn»vide more and mon* food, timber, and

at large, but also lo mobilize, make us(* of, com-

nuinicate, and even lobby for the uni(]ue insights
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eluding Deatli and the Compass, translated by I). A.

^ates from an original Spanish version of 1*>.'>2]. Pen-

guin Books, Lxjndon.

Caugliley, G. 1994. Directions in conservation biology. J.

Aniin. Ecol. 63: 215-244.

tliat only we are in a position to formulate or bring

to bear. Our responsibilities go beyond simply giv-

ing support when asked: we nmst also ensure that

our krtowledge and understanding are brouglit to

the fore, to be judged useful—or not—as otiiers Cousins, S. H. 1994. Taxonomy and functional biolic

measurement, or, will the Ark work? Pj). 397-419 in P.

L. Forey, C. J. Humphries & R. I. Vane-Wright (editors),

Systematics and Conservation Evaluation. Oxford Univ.

Press, Oxford.

decide

Death and the Compass is the title of a short stoiy

by Jorge Luis Borges (1970). A criminal investi-

gator has been set the task of trying to discover the Cox, J. & D. J. Williams. 1981. An account of cassava

mealybug (Hemijitera: Pseudocoecudae) witfi a descrip-

tion of a new species. Bull. Entouiol. lies. 71: 247—258.

Cracraft, J. 1995. The urgency of Iniilding global capacity

for biodiversity science. Biodiversity and Conservation

4: 463-475.

murderer of a Jewish acad(Miiic. At the scene of the

crime, and in response to a suggestion that the

scholar was accidentally nmrdered by somebody re-

ally int(Miding to rob the man living next door, the

investigator replies, "Possible but not interesting. Ehrenfcld, D. 1988. Why j)ut value on biodiversity? Pp.

212-216 in E. 0, Wilson & F. M, Peter (editors), Bio-

diversity. National Acaflemy Press, Washington, D.C.

Ehrlich, P. R. & C C. Daily. 1993. Popuhition extinction

and saving biodiversity. Amhio 22: 64—r>8.

not. In the hypothesis that you propose, chance in- Eldreilge, N. & S, N. Salthe. 1984. Hierarchy and evo-

lution. Oxford Surv. Evol. Biol. (R. Dawkins & M. Kid-

YouTl reply that reality hasn't the least obligation

to be interesting. And I'll answer you that reality

may avoid that obbgation but that hypotheses may

terv'enes copiously. Here w<^ have a dead rabbi; 1

would prefer a purely rabbinical (Explanation, not

the imaginaiT mischances of an imaginary robber."

A multitude of taxa are under threat of death. In

sympathy with Borgess investigator, wc should not

avoid tlu* burden of providing an intellectually

sound and satisfying solution. We need a systematic

as well as an ecological chart of the biosphere (Eld- Harris, J. S. 1979. The information content of the ph\-

redge & Salthe, 1984; Rieppel, 1988), and should logcnetic system. Syst. Zool. 28: 483^519.

1983. riie logical basis of [ilivh)genctic analysis.

Icy, editors) 1: 184-208.

ETi/ P;92. Birds of Europe CD-ROM (Macintosh Version

1,0). I'.TI, University of Amsterdam.

Faitb. I). P. 1992. Conservation evaluation and pli>!oge-

netic diversity. Biol. Conservation 61: 1-10.

. 1994. Phylogenetic pattern and the (juantifica-

lion of organismal biodiversity. Pliilos, Trans.. Ser. B

345: 4,5-58.

P[). 7—36 in N. I. Platnick & V. A. I unk (editors). Ad-

vances in Clatlistics 2. Columbia I niv. Press, New
York.

develop a systiMuatic plan to outwit as many im- ~

minent laxic deaths as possible. In sliort, we must

endeavor to find what wt believe to be an appro-

priate scientific solution, which takes full account Forey, P. L., C. J. Humphries & R. I. Vatie-WViglil (Edi-

tors). 1994. Systematics and Cons<'rvalion Evahialion.

Oxford Lni\. Press, Oxford,

(iadgib M. 1991. Conserving India's l)i(>(livcrsily: The so-

cietal context. Evol. Trends PI. 5: 3—J5.

. 1992. ('onserving bio()iversity as if pco[)le riiat-

of the principles and insights of systematics, in the

same way that Borgess inv(*stigator sought an in-

teresting explanation for the rabbi's fate.

But Borgess slory^ carries not only this message

for us. but also a dire warning. Th<; investigator,

besott<'d with pursuit of an intellectiuil game of

deatli, (^nds up as the final, ultimate victim. Whih*

our work must be interesting, systematic, ai'adem-

ically sound, it must also be timely, realistic, prac-

tical. W(^ must be vigilant to ensure that System-

atics Ag(Mida 2000, or whatever we like to call our

current game plan, is not merely self-seeking, not

merely more o f ti le sam(\ time-worn, mutton

ter: A case study from bidia. Ambio 21: 26r)—270.

Gamez, R. vX 1. F). Gauld. 1993. Costa Rica: An inno-

vative approa<'h to the study of trojiieal biodiversity. Pp.

329-336 in J. EaSalle & I. D. Gauld (txlitors), l[\me-

noptera and Biotllversity. CAB hiternational, Walling-

ford, L .K.

Cdowka. F... E Burhenne-(iuilniin K 11. Synge. 1994. A
Guide lo the Convention on liiological Diversity. lUCN,

Gland, Swit/erland.

(Gregory, R. E. PJ80. Perceptions as hypotheses. Philos.

Trans,, Ser U 290: 181-P;7.

dressed as land), old wine in new bottles, but really Hammond, P. 1992. S[)ecies inventory Pj). 17-39 in B.

is oriented outward, toward society at large, to fidfdl

our responsibilities as true guardians ol biological

diversity.

Groottrbridge (editor), (/htbal Biodiversity. Status of the

EartbV hiving liesources. Chapman iS Hall. Eorrdon.

Harper, J. E. & I). L. Hawksworth. P>94. Biodiversity:

Measurement and estimation. Philos. IVans., Ser. B 345:

12.
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TRANSFORMING
ETHNOBOTANY FOR THE
NEW MILLENNIUM'

Michael J. Balich^

ABSTHAC/r

In the })ust several decades, the science of ethnobotany has evol\ed from a discipline primarily concerned with

making lists of useful [>lanls in a particular geographic region or among an individual tribe, to a multidisciplinary

endeavor focused on understanding the relationshij) between plants and [>eople. Ethnobotanists are involved in proj<»cts

ranging from conununity level germplasm conservation to multinational biiMliversily prospecting. One result of the

renewed intert'sl and activity in ethnobotany has been the increased public awareness of this brancli of biological

science. Several projects utilizing the conlemporar)' ethnobotanical paradigm arc discussed, including in-situ germplasm

conservation in the western United States, ethnobotanical market surveys in Mexico, the management and use of Sahal

palm resources in Mexic(», (piantitalive studies in the Neotrop>ics. and ethnopharmacologieal studies linked to drug

development in Samoa. Thi* Belize Ethnobotany Project's midtidisciplinary a[»proach to the study and conservation of

traditional medicines and the development of an ethno-biomedical forest reserve in Belize arc also reviewed. Contem-

porary ethnobotanical studies have value not only for the research questions they address, but as a way of catalyzing

awareness of the value of biological diversity and support for its conservation among a l)r(>ad range of peoj»le.

Thr term etbnobolany was first proposed in a lee- western United States, was also one of llie first bot-

ture by John Harshberger to a{)j)ly to the study of anists to investigate tlie cultural signifieanee of

"plants used by primitive and aboriginal people plants to indigenous people through bis fieldwork

. .
." (Anonymous, 1895). This initial concept of (Palmer, 1871, 1878). Prior to tbe above-mentioned

etbnobotanlcal investigation was typified in a paper end(»avors, other investigators studied llie use of

by J. Waller Fewkes (1896), "A Contribution to plants by North American Indigenous peoples, of-

Elbnobolany," in whicli be wrote of tlie work of his ten focusing on tbe medicinal values that lln^se

student J. G. Owens, wlio initiated a study on tbe conferred. Ford (1978) calculated that a total of 904

fi)ods and food resources of tbe Hopi Indians. In studies bad been pul)lisbed on native North Amer-

ibis i)aper, wbieb was published after Owens's lean ethnobotany before 1977.

death, Fewkes wrott^ about their collaborative en- In tbe past several decades, the nature of eth-

deavurs, presenting a list of tbe conunon names and nobotanical investigation bt^gan to chatige, becutn-

uses of several dozen fi)od species, and stating, ''I ing more focused on studies of the relationship be-

simply wish to call attention to tbe interesting field Iween plants and people in tbe broadest sens(% and

of ethttobotany which the Hopi Indians furnish the employing multidisciplinary perspectives. Exam-

Tliis work reflecMs the style in which pies include the study of Berlin ct al. (1974), which

early ethnobotanical studies were undertaken

—

ethnologist.

— combined botanical, linguistic, and utilization in-

compiling lists of ciMumon and Latin names of formation, and that of Schultes and Hoffman

plants used by an indigemous group. (1973), which united ethnimtedicine and phyto-

EUorts j)r<*vious to that time were carried out un- clHMnisti7. The emergetue of ethnobotany as a mul-

fcfc

der tbe heading of "aboriginal botany," a term tidisciplinary science, springing forth from its foun-

eoiru^d by Slev<Mi Powers (1873-1875) to incdude dation in systematic botany, has resulted in

all iorms of the vegetable world which the aborig- interesting and important research (juestions that

ines used fi>r m(Mli<'ine, food, textile fabrics, orna- are being addn^ssed. This '*new" ethnobotany links

ments, etc." Edward L. Palmer, a botanist who diverse ilisci[)lines, such as anthropology, botany,

made comprebensive descripti(»ns of the flora of the rnitrition, ecology, conservation, eeonorm'cs. and

^ 1 am grateful to l^rian Boom, Robert A. Bye, Jr., Javi<'r Cahailero, Paul Cox, Edelmira Linares, Steven Smith, and

Daiiiela Soleri for providing nie witli information on their researcli. I lliank the traditional healers who have collaborated

with mv in the Belize Ethnttbotany Project and alloweil ine to ^ive voice to their endeavors. Rosita Arvigo and C»regory

Shropshire iA \\ CAuA Tropical Kesearch Foundation have been my valued companions in Belize, and we are grat<'ful

to our many Iriends and supporters of this project. Jay Walker was verj' kind to prepare Figure I, as was Elizabeth

Pecchia in typing the mamiscript.

^ Director and i'liilecohi^) Curator of Economic Botany, The New York Botanical Garden, Institute of Economic
liotany, Bronx, New York 10458-5126, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 38-06. 1996.
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phamiacology, in a way lliat generate^s new ways of changes in tlie soeioeconoinie and/or biophysical

thinking and a iiew^ style of scholarship. Work(M*s in environment.

this i'wM also recognize the need to take a much Sol(Mi and Smith (1995) investigated the results

more active role in ad(h'essing important issues of of conserving two Hopi folk varieties of Zea rnays

human society such as hio(hversity conservation, L. in a USDA germplasm program (ex situ) and by

food shortage, and the developmtnit of new medi- traditional farmers (in situ). They tested three hy-

cines. Contem[)orar}^ elhnobotanists are also raising potheses: ''1) Ex situ consen'ation of populations of

concerns about the ethical implications of their re- a maize folk variety results in significant changes

search endeavors—for example, who should share to those populations; 2) TIkmc iwv no significant

in tlu' benefits of new^ discoveries such as ukmH- differences between populations of a maize folk va-

cines <»r foods from plants (Boom, 1990; Cumiing- lit^ty maintained by H()j)i farmers tiulay; and 3)

ham, 1993; Axt et ah, 1993). They an^ also forging Then^ are significant differences between a folk va-

closer ties with goveniment and private sector re-1 riety maintained in situ by farming househohls to-

search groups working to develop new food, drug, <lay and the same folk variety maintained ex situ

and en<M-gy resources. Orn^ impoilant aspect of this hy an institutional conservation program." Working

renaissance in the field of ethnobotany has been with two traditional corn varit^ties. they measured

the increased level of public interest in this sub- significant changes in morphological characters

ject. Through ti^h^vision documentaries, movies, ^uch as anther color, glume color, glume bar, plant

^ re-magazine articles, and radio intervi<*ws, tlu

search of ethnobotanists is being us<m1 to illustiate

height, and central spike length. They concluded

that, in terms of meeting the needs of traditional

the importanc(^ of biodiversity and its conservation. agriculture, the greatest concern for traditional va-

in promoting th<* objectives proposed by Syslem-

atics Agenda 2()()(), it sev^ms obvious that cuiTcnt

researc-h topics In ethnol)otany can attrat:t the at-

rieties conserved using ex situ technology "may be

tlu^ chang(\s during conseiTation resulting from ge-

mnic shift as compared with genetic drift.''' I'he

tention of imi>ortant constituencies whose thinking ''^^^^ collected to t<'st the second hyi>oth(^sis stM^nuMl

we wish U) infiuence.

This paper will highlight examples of llit

search activiti(*s undertaken by contemporaiy eth-

* re-

to indicate that tlu^e were no diflcrences between

[)opulatInns of a Zeu mays folk variety maintained

by contcmporar)' Hopi farmers. Based on their data.

n()l)()taiiists. It will sun.inarize several papers pre-
h()w<we.. llu-y m^ilher accepted n.n n'ji^cted the hy-

sented at a recent me.-ling of the Society for P'"^'*^^''^ ^""'^ instead. con.l.Hled thai further re-

L^ • r? I .1 4 • 1 ^ 1 r .- search would be required. The third hynotliesis,
r.conomic Lsotanv tfiat piovide examples ol active * ^' '

field- and laboratory-ori<Mited ethnobotany projects.

as well as the author^s eflorts in Belize.

Gt:KMI'I.ASM CONSKKVATION

Recently, concern has been expr<»ssed that ex

situ germplasm consenation may not be sufficient

for {)reserving the genetic integrity of selected crop

suggesting significant differences between the same

folk variety cons(*r\^ed in two diff<M-cnl ways, was

accepted. Despite the technical difficulties in test-

ing these hypotheses it was clear that tlu' invarialile

maintenance of material utilizing e.v situ consigna-

tion mctlnHls is nearly impossible and thai the tvv(»

conservation strat<'gies yield difh*nMit results, de-

manding a reconsideration of crop genetic re-

sources. c*)nservation goals, and assumj)tions. Work
specn'cs or [hv ph^hora of landraces cultivated by

^^,^.i^ .^^ ,1,.,^ l^^^j^^ ^1^^^,^ |,y g^^i^j^j .„„] 5,,^;,),^ ;,,_

traditional peoples. Crop plant relatives found in

the wild are also at risk, litis (1971) suggested that

in situ consenation was an important adjunct for

corporal ing the ethnobotanical perspective into

germplasm conservation, is clearly in the forefront

of efforts t(» presf^ne crop g<M7nplasm and will, I am
ex situ consenation of crop plants. A combination ^.^rtain, help reshape a great deal of the fiiturt

oi both strategies is now s(mmi as desirable, in order think in" on this topic,

to ensure preservation of the maximum amount of

g(Mietic diversity. Ex situ consenation activities

have trone far beyond the intention of senin^r only
MaIIKKT Sll^DIES

crop brefulers; such materials an* s(Mm as valuable

for supporting low-input traditional agricultural

Linares and By(* (1987) and [heir i-olleagu^^s at

the Jardfn Botanico, Universidad Nacional Auton-

systems and insuring their capacity to recover from oma dc Mexico, have carried out exhaustive sur-

natural disasters, as well as restoring the g(Mietic veys of market plants in Mexico since the 198()s.

diversity of crop varieties in traditional systems in I'heir studies, mostly focusing on nuMlicinal and ed-

areas where this diversity has bet^n lost due to ible plants, have involves 1 work with traditional
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healers, uiedical doctors, IumIj vendors, fanners. Tahlr 1. P(TrtMila^<* of usi^ful species (in all calegories

botanists, edncators, and local licaltli prottioters. specified) per lieclare plot to the iruligenous groups stiul-

Linarcs and Bye (1987) conipanul nuulicinal herbs ^™-

sohl in the rtiarkets of central and noillieni Mexico =^=
to those sold in the southwcsteni United States and

foinid tliat local ptoplc gnmp plants inl(» folk "eoni-

plexes'^ of specMes that share common namt*s, mor-

pliological and aromatic characteristics, as well as

hidigenous group

Percentage of useful

tree species from

inventor)' sites

nses. For example, the c^omplex known in this geo-

graphic region as ^'hirrha anfs^" (M^mpris(Ml several

genera {Tagetes L., Artemisia L., Pimpinella L., ami

Illiriuni L.), all with tin* characteristii- odor of anise.

One observation from this study is that each of the

Ka'apor

'fenih^

Chile aho

l*anare

76.8

6L.H

78.

7

48.6

Source: Prance et al. (P^B7)

»i

tree sp<'cies and 95% of the individual trees wfour eomph^xes of plants investigated was "labeled

by choosing an individual plant species consid(M(ul ..i. *i u w •• i .i
•

i .i^
1 1 I- I 1

utilized. Balee conlniued this work among Itie

the most valuable within the complex. Each partic- v *
i ^r i ' r r r d i in' ' Ra apor aiui lemhe ln(iians oi nrazil, and nooin

ular ""label" phuil tendtMl to be sohl far outside of i . . j- i .i i> r \r i .i u' later studied the I anare oi VenezucMa; the results
its natural range, and local plants were often sub- - » • t- i i i /n . i ino^^x^

,

'^

,
are summarized in lahle i (rrance et al.. IvoO.

sliluted during times it was unavailable. The la- -yi •
i

* * i- . ^' ^ i r
. . „ I heir conclusions indi<*ale a particular need tor

beled plant for the 'iiierha anfs^^ complex was ZJ/if- i , r -r i n i t
*

. ,

' ^ consening plant lamihes, such as I almae, l^ecy-
eles lucida Cav. Tn this study the authors suggested ,i i n\ i i i m i i

.

-^

. ^ Itiidaceae*, Lhrysobalanaceae, and Malpighiaceae,
that plants categorized as such are considered most a . .i* i . • i i »i r v

'. ^
,

that an* utiIiz(Mi extensively r>y ttiese tour indig(*-
effective, wh(^n^as tlu^ otln'r plants in the complex

are given secondary status.

Using results o( Linares and Bye and similar • .i c . *. /. *r *i i r
,. ^

^ ^.^. ^ , I ,. r* . . , ,
'^'^ Wf^re the hrst attempt to quantity the value ol

the forest to Indigenous p<'opl(^ and thus argue for
able to implement public education nro";rams ^ .• i i .i * r •

, . . .
Its cons<M'vat ion based on the p(Tcentag(M)l species

aimed at incn'asing the level of botanical literacy.

Each year, sptnial weeks are st4 aside to focus on

Iradiliiuial medicine, and individual h<»alcrs set up i ni ii^ i ^^ \ /irwv> \ i
* pie, 1 Inllips and i/entr)" (IW.ni) proposed a now

stalls in the garden to advise the public on the us<»s

nous groups, as well as the terra firme forest, in

which most of the useful species oc(*ur. These stud-

studies, the staff of the Jardin Botdnico has bei^n

used locallv.
m

^\()rking in Tambopata, Peru, with iiK^stizo pco-

quantitat method for ethnobolanical studies.
of me<licinal plants. Tlu-re an' also special work- ti * i- i . i » • irr . r'

.
* Ihey studied tree plots in seven dilierent lorest

shops on mtulicinal [)laiils of M<*\ico g(*ared toward . . . i r/ i i . ^r* i i
'

. ... ,. .
types in a total ot 0.1 hectares, r amity use vaiu(*s

those interested in alternative medicine. In addi-
were cahulated for plants t^mploytnl for constmr-

nutritit)!!, and other aspects of fuhl)le greens, both

wild and cultivated, fhe j)ublic was invit(Ml to sam-

ti<»n, the gardi'ii pnimotes the use of edible plants ,- r i . i i i r
,

^
.

, .
* tion, in comnn^rce, food, technology, and medicine.

of Mexican origin. One pn)ject was a series of Km*- it •
.i i . . ni ir » n^ 1 . 1- Using the same data set, 1 liillips and Ueiitiy

tures on the botany, history, culinaiT preparation, /innoi\ .* i i .i .i r .i • r
^ ^

-^ rill 11 (lVv.5!)) ipiestioned whether th(^ age oi the mlor-

mant had any cfitH't on his/her knowh^lge of plant

use. They found that in sonn' use categories, sucii
pie these species, and a publication with botanical r • i i .i ti i ii r»i • r
r . , . . , „

3^ nuMlicnial plant lore, tlit^ hulk oi the niiormation
information and nH'ip<'s was issued. The staff of the

Jardfn Botiinico used ethnof)0tany to communicate

imixirtant messages about biological (liversitv. Its i , • i , i- i • n ^ ^i.i
.' . ^ . Y

- l)olanicai studies and conservation ei toils. Otiier
utilization and conservation, to the public. » j * • *i • c i i i m* i ai • i^ students m this held, such as Miguel Alexiades and

is held by oId(T people, and suggested that areas

such as this should be tb<* main thrust of ethno-

QirANTTTATUL: ETHNOUorXNY

The quantification of ethnobotanical data was

fusi undei'taken in a studv of the Chacabo Indians

of Amazonian Tiolivia (Boom, 1087). This was a ma-

jor st<']> towanl a much more rigorous methodology

where a statistical approach ccnild l»e utilized. Ktli-

iK (botanical studies of 360 species of vascular

plants known by the Cliacaln) identified uses for

305 sptH'ies. In a one-hcclan^ plot, 78.7% of the ment o{ Sahdl Adans. (Arecac<*ae) among the Yue-

Ana IrtMic Balis, are currently uiuh^rtaking fichl-

work that us<»s the quantitative approach in etli-

nobotany. It seems apparent that a quantitative ap-

proa<'h will allow ellinobotanists to question more

precisely fon^st inventoiy, economics, forest man-

agement, market studies, or oilier topics.

Rksoiiu.f. Mana(;kmfnt

Caballero (1994) studi<'d the use and manage
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atec Maya of Mexico, ail example of a contornporaiy worked to ensure that a sio;nifleaiil poilion of roy-

study of the relationship betweM^n plants and peo- alties earned from tlie sales of these eorni>ounds

pie. Sabal is a multi-use palm that has served as a will be returned to tlie Samoan peoph\ His foun-

source of eonstrue!i(»n material, firewood, food, <Iation (Seacology Foundation) has helptnl raise

medicine, and magic. CahalhM'o discovered that funds to protect 64,()()() acres of tropical fon^st by

some traihtional uses of the trees had disappeared creating four village-owned and -managed r(^serv(^s.

(magic, medicine), i)tliers were declining (broom Altliough most etlmo-directed pharmacological

making, poles, and f<Miees), while others p<'rsist(nl prospecting in the |)asl has not retunuHJ benefits to

(thatch, fuel) or increased (handicrafts). His studies native p<M)ple or helped to cons<^rve the forest eco-

show(M] the greatest pressure on the resource was systems where the source plants are found, it is

for thatch, wlien^ some 350()-r>()00 Sahal leaves, dear that ethnobotanical studies such as those of

requiring 2S0-125() trees (ranging from juvenile to Cox and liis stud(^nts have done much to create a

new model lor this type of rest^arch. A for-profit

The impoHance of indigenous resource manage- entity. Shaman Pharmaceuticals, Inc., was f(unid(Ml

ment as a way of maximizing future supi>lies of with a corporate philosophy that creates mecha-

adult). are needed to thatch a house in tlu^ n^gion.

palm leaves is evident from tliis study, as are the

dangt^rs posed by ovt^-cxploitation of the resource.

Anderson (1988) studied Eutcrp

nisms to ensure both short- and long-term bt^riefits

to traditional peopl(% and promotes conser\ation of

(orest ecosystems in the areas the company gathers

another palm commonly used in Amazonian Brazil, plants through The I healing Fon^st Consen'ancy, a

Jere oierarcd Mart.

and found that a single family receiv<'d U.S.

$15,532.86 from sah^s of a^*ai fruit (63.19f of its

annual cash income), and U.S. $2,916.79, or 1 1.8%

of its income from sales of [)alni heart. Because

{)alnis arc so important to tropical forest dwelling

[)(H)ple. this [)lant family is a prirnan candidate for

additional resource manag(Mn*'nt studies.

loundation it established and suj){)orts.

Tin-: Bki.i/k ErnNohirrAN^ Puoji-'.ct

The Rcli/.e Etlin<»botaiiv Project was initiated in

ollaborative endeavor betw(MMi the Ix1988 a:sac

PirvKM \<;kiti(:\!. Piu)sj't:(:'ri%(;

Cox (1991) estimated that at least 50 pharma-

ceutical drugs liav<' been discovered from ethtio-

botanical leads. Tlu^st^ include digoxin used to treat

atrial fibrillation, isolated from Digitalis purpurea

iAwl Tropu-al R(^searc]i Foundation, a Belizean

non-goverrmiental organization, and the Institute of

Economic Botany of The New" York Botanical Gar-

den. The j)rincipal purpose of th<* project has been

to invcMitory the ethnobotanical diversity of Bcliz(%

a country with significant tracts of intact lorest as

w(*ll as nine diff(n-(Mit cultural and ethnic groups.

T 1 . 1 1
• .1 • 1 . .1 » . Dozens of expeditions since 1988 have resulted in

E., a plant <*niploye(! ni ttie eigtiteentti ciMiluiy to '

_

treat dropsy, an accmmdation of fluid resulting from
some ,*U>()(> collections of plant specimens. ov<m*

I . r -1 A .1- r • 509^ with ethnobotanical descriptions. Dunlicalc
heart lailur(\ A more recent discoven was ot vin- ' •

.•ristine and vinhlastin,-, bolli used to Irrat I.Io.hI
^P<''"i'"«-"^ ''^ve hvvu deposited in tlir l.,-rl.aria ..f

cancers. Isolated from Cdthdninlhus roscus (E.) C
Don. which has been used in tlu^ Caribbean to treat

'*sweet bloo(!'' (diabetes).

Coxs ethnobotanical research in Samoa has led

to the discovery o( a {)otent anii-viral comj)ouud.

prostratin. (h^ived from HomaJantfius nutans (^/uill.

Cox identified this plant in 1 981, after learning

die Belize (College of Agriculture, the Belize For-

estrv Department. The New York Botanical Garden,

and the US National Herbarium, A databas(* main-

tained at Tlie New York Botanical Garden will be

dislribulcd to several computer facilities w^ithin Be-

lize. The Project has gathered traditional knowl-

edge graciously {)n)vid<Ml by over two dozen tradi-

about it from several Inhalers who used it to treat »i*'ii^i' hcah^rs of Mopaiu Yucatec, Kekchi, Maya,

yellow fever. When tested at the National Cancer 'adino. Garifuna. Creole, East Indian, and Men-

Institute, an extract ol this plant e^xhibited {khvciTuI

in vitro activity against HIV (Gustafson et al..

iiouitc (h'scent.

The ellinobotanical in\cntorv has been combined

1992). The National Cancer Institute is now |>]an- vvith the production of an annotated checklist of die

ning to license prostratin to a drug comj)any for fiowc^riug plants and ferns of Belize, based on col-

additional study. Cox also identified a topical anti- lections of the ethnobotany project, prt^viously

inflanunatoiy from Erythrina laricgata E., utilized available herbarium sptn-imens, and relevant liter-

by healers in Samoa ti) treat skin inflammatiou. The alurt^ With the iii[>ut of dozens of taxoiHHuic spe-

cialists, the cluH'klist will help (h^termine the com-aclive component, a navanone, is now being devel-

oped by SluMing-Plough Corjjoration. Cox has also [)relien6ivcncss of th<' cthnobotaincal survey.
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Figure 1. Gra|>li ^Icrnonstralin^ llie ini[)()rlance of imilliplr itit<'rvirws in investigating local uses of economically

important plants. 'Hie Numher of Collci'tions represents the nuniher of people interviewi'd and the Numher of Uses,

the different ways in which each species is used. With each of the species represented in this graph, new uses are

still IxMUg deserilx-d afler inlerviews with as many as 40 jieojile.

A. THK CONCEIT or-' TIIK Ml LTIPLE USE CURVE

liigorous etiuiobolanii'al study detnaiuls accurate

delerrninatioii ol appropriat*' sample size, tlie imin-

bor of c'olleciions, and number of peopb^ inler-

of uses, especially in ibe area of dermatology. The

final species, Agonandra Miers ex Benlh. sp., is an

example of a plant thai is not eonunonly known

thnuigliout llu; eommunily and appears t<» liave few-

I . I I 1
• r • ^r uses, focused on ''male" probl(Mns. It also has a

viewed, in order lo ensure tlial tlie niiormalion on
i- •

i i- -i - • r» i-more limited distru)ution \\\ Belize than tlie other

two taxa, primarily in forests. Ont^ point illustrated

by the niultiph^ use eune for these three plants is

the large number of interviews/eolleetions neees-

saiy !o ol)tain the maximum amount of data. Many

ethnobt)tanieal studies, ifielu<ling; contemporary

ones that utilize statistical metlio<ls, are based on

a small number of inter\iews/collections jxm" spt*-

cies. For some plants, such as those with specialist

ust^s, a few collections from traditional healers may

a specific plant is r<'laliv<dy complete. Many pre-

vious ethnobolani<'al studi(\s hav<' d<'pended on one

or a small number of collections as tlie basis for

th(Mr information and conclusions. A mathematical

relationship can be develojunl, based on the con-

cept of the spet;ies area curve (Campbell et al.,

1986), to assess the appropriate numbiM* of collec-

tions or interviews.

Figure 1 graphs the relationship between tlu*

number of different uses of three specu\s v(msus the

ninuber of people iiit<'rviewed. bastnl on 42 inter-

views in August and September 1994. lntervi<^w<M^s

were, for the most part, not traditional healers, but

eldi'rly ptM)ple willing to discuss the uses of ten

plant species. Three species have bet^i sel(M't<Ml to

illustrate the type of knowledge obtained.

be sufficient, while more widely used plants may

recjuire several dozen inlerviews/collcclions Iwfon*

th<^ total extant information can b<' obtained.

B. VAEUA'l'ION STUDIES

One nu^lhod of asceilalning the value of non-

The iip|)er curve in Figure 1 illustrates the uses timber fon^st products in the tropical fon^st is to

inventory a cli^arly defined an*a and t'stimat*' the

economic value of the species found there. Pt^ters

of Momordica charantia T.., a vining herb ct)mmon

to miuli of the Caribbean ami elsewher^^ The initial

13 inlei*views record 20 use^s, but 5 additional uses et al. (1989) W(*re th(* first to document the com-

were documented l)y the 39tli intervi<'w. This curv<* mercial value of non-timber foresl products founil

illustrates a pattern for a "poweiful {)lant" (Balick, within a hectan» of forest in the P<Muvian Amazon,

1990), one that is wichdy known with multiple uses. but they did not includ<^ medicinal plants in their

Tlu^ middh* curve is for Aloe vera (L.) Burm. F., a inventory. This aspect was t^valuated later in Beli;

c(»inmonly known plaut with a nu)re focuse<l series (Balick & Mendelsohn, 1992). From two separatt*
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Tablf 2. Medicinal plants harvested from a 3()-year-old valley forest plot (no. 1) in Cayo, Belize.

Comnum name

Bejuco verde

Calawalla

China root

Coc'otnecca

Contiilx I

St'ienlific name U sea

Agonandra raremosa (DC].) StandL

PIdehodium devumantim (W'illd.) J. Smith

Smilax lanceoUita I,.

Dioscorea sp.

Aristolochla trdohata T.

Sedative, laxative, "gastritis," analgesic

Ulcers, pain, ''gastritis," chronic in(h-

geslion, high Itlood pressnre, 'Van-

ce r
>i

Blood tonic, fatigue, "anemia," acid

stomach, rheumatism, skin condi-

tions

Urinary tract ailments, bladder infec-

tion, stoppage of urine, kidney slug-

gishness and malfunction, to loosen

mucus in coughs and cohls, febri-

fuge, bl(X)d tonic

Flu, colds, constipation, fevers, stom-

ach ache, indigestion, "gastritis,"

parasites

^ Uses listed are based on disease concepts recognized in Belize, prhnarily of Mayan origin, tliat ma) or mav not

have equivaUnil statt^s in Western methcine. For example, kichiey shiggishness is not a condition commonU recognized

by Western-trained |)hysicians, but is a common com|)hunt among people in this region.

where R is tlir net revenue from a single fiarv<*st

and r is llu^ real interest rate; t is the Irngtli of tlu*

plots of 30- and 50-year-ol(l forest a total of 308.6 tainahle harvest. However, assuming the curn^il

and 1433.6 kg [)er hectare (diy weight) of medi- age of the forest in each plot as a rotation h^ngtli,

cines, respectively, whose value could be juflged l)y wf calculated an estimate of the present value of

local market forces, was collected. Local herbal harvesting plants sustainably into the future using

{)liannacists and liealers purchase and process me- the standard Faustman formula: V= R/(1— e "),

dicinal [ilants from herb gatherers and small farm-

ers for an average price ol U.S. S2.80 per kg, sug-

gesting that harvesting the medicinal plants from a rotation in years. Given a 30-year rotation in j)lol

h(*ctare would yield the collector betwet^n $861- and 1. the present value of medicine is $726 per heel-

$4014 of gross nnenue. Subtracting the costs re- are. A similar calculation for plot 2. with a SO-year

(juired to ban est, process, and ship the plants, the rotation, yielded a pn^s<^nt value of $3327 p(;r beet-

net revcimc frotn clearing a hectare was calculatctl are. Fbesc cah^ilations assume a 5% interest rate,

to be $501 and $3054 on (^ach of the two plots These estimates for the harxest of medicinal

(Balick & Mendelsohn, 1992). The lists of plants plants comjKire favorably with alternative land uses

and tluMr uses are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Not enough information is available to under-

stand tb(^ life

in the region, such as milpa (corn, bean, and

s(]uash cultivation) in Guatemalan rainforest, which

cycle and regeneration time needed yichhni $288 jx'r luMtare. Other commercial pHnl-

for each s[)<x^ies, thus we cannot comment on the nets, such as allspice, copal, chicle, and construc-

frequency and extent of collection involved in sus- tion materials, in the plots could he harvested and

Table 3. Medicinal plants harvested hom a 50-year-old ridg<\ ri>rest phtl (no. 2) in Cayo. lielize.

Common name

Negrito

Gumholimlx )

CJiina root

Cocomccca

Scientific name

Sunaruha glauca DC

Ban hrsera swuiruod

(U) Sarg.

Smilax IdtHvohita U

Dioscorea sp.

Use

l)ysent<'ry & diarrhea, dysmenorrhea, skin condi-

tions. .>U>mach and Imwel tonic

Anliprurili<'. stomach cramps. kidiic\ infections, di-

ureti(*

Blood tonic, fatigue, ""'anemia." acid stomach, rheu-

matism, skin comhtions

Urinary tract ailments, bladder infection. stop[)age

of urine, kidney sluggishness and malfunction, to

loosen mucus in couglis and c<»lds, febrifuge,

blood tonic
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added lo the total value of tlu' medicinal plants. for ingredients from rainforest species will result.

Thus, this study suj5g<*sttMl that protection of some This could eoiitril)ule to preservation of tropical for-

areas of rainforest as (extractive n^serves for medic- est ecosystems, but only //people can^fuUy manage

itial plants appears to Ik* economically justified. It the production or extraction of the [)lant species

seems that a periodic liarvtvst strategy is a nndistic that arc primary ingredients in these products. In

and sustainable method of utilizing the forest. addition to using methods of sustainable extraction

Rastul on our evaluation of forest similar to the sec- from natural ecosystems, small farmers will culli-

ond, SO-hectare plot analyzed, it would appear tliat vate some species for sale to both local herbalists

one lould luu*vest and clear one hectare per yt^ar and conuncrcial companies. To address the latter

indcfmilely, assuming that all of tlu^ speci<*s found possibility, our work in the Belize Ethnobotany Pro-

in each plot would regcMicrate at similar rates. More jvv\ has inchuled a program with th(^ B(*lize College

than likely, howtner, some species, such as liursera of Agriculture (BCA), Central Farms, to l<*arn liow

slrnaruhd (I..) Sarg., would become more dominant to propagate and grow over 24 different plants cur-

in the forest ecosystem, while others, such as Dios-

corva L., could become ran*.

rently utilized in tratlitional medicine, Hugh

0'Bri<Mi, Professor of Hoilicullure at BCA, has co-

This analysis is based on cuncnt market data, ordinated this effort, which has included tlu^ genen

and estimates of the worth of the forest could Achras L., Aristolochia L., Brosimurn Sw., Bursera

change with lo(*al market forces. For example, if Jacq. ex L., Cedrehi P. Browne, Croton L., Jatropha

knowledg(* about tropical lu^rbal medicines b(*- I-., Myroxylon L.f., Neurohiena R, Br., Piscidia L,,

i-oines mort* widespread and their collection in- Psidlum L., Senna Millt»r. Simarouha Aublet, Snii-

cn^ases, prices for sourct* plants would fall. Simi- lax L., Stachytarpheta Vahl., and Sirirtrnia Jactj.

larly, if more consumers became aware of the

pol.-ntial of soMir of tlirsr iuf<Iicinps, or if the cost
„ KSTAm.LSllMKNT OK AN KTIINO-mOMKDICAl, KOHKST

of conunercially produced pharmaceuticals became ,,,-.,-,», .^

too great, demand for herbal medicines could in-

<r(\ise, substantially driving up {irices. Finally, de- The concept of the extractive reserve as a tool

struction of the tropical forest habitats of many of for conservation has received a great deal of atten-

thcse important plants could increase their scarcity, tion over the last f<'w years. Many of thest* reserves

driving up local prices. Tliis scenario has already are tracts of f(irest where non-timber products ran

been obsened in Belize with some species, indi- be harvested by local individuals or groups who

eating that the value; of tn»pical forest for the liar- th(M)retically have a stake in the preservation of the

vest of Mon-limber lort*sl products will increase rel- forests bIol(»gical integrity (Allegn^tti, 1990). Prod-

ative to other land uses over time, as these forests ucts such as rubber, Brazil nuts, copal resin, plant

become more scarce. oils, fruits, fib<M*, construction materials, foliage and

house plants for the florist trade, and other items

have been selected for harvest and marki;ting from

extractive reserves in the Amazon, Central Ameri-

ca, Asia, and Africa. Numerous perspectives on

One of the primary dilcitunas in tluMlevelopmc^nt these resource's, both positive and ru^gative, have

of an extraction program f(»r non-timber fon^st prod- been highlighted recently (Browder, 1992; Ryan,

C. DEVKl.OPMKNTOF A I'OKKST-BASED TKADITIONAI

MKDICINK INDUSTRY

ucts has been the long history of overcollecting and

resultant decline of resources, and c^xpoil and pro-

1991).

In June 1993, a r)000-acn\ lowland tropical for-

cessing of raw materials at c<Miters and countric^s est, government-owned n^serve was (established for

far from thtMr origin. Rattan is a classic example of the extraction of medicinal [)lants, teaching, and

people in prinlucing countries, who are closest to ap[)renticeship, with financial support from The

the resource, receiving the smallest percentage of Healing Forc^st Conservancy and The Rex Foun-

the profits derived from its matmfacture into high- dalion. This particular forest, in the Yalbak region

quality furniture (Dransfield & Manokaran, 1993). of Belize, contains a broad diversity of mcMlicinal

In Central America, as elsc^where in the developing plant species. Also within its borders arc many spe-

world, locally developed brands of plant-derived cies of animals, iiu-luding jaguar, tapir, peccary,

howler monkeys, and numerous other manunals,

added component (production and packaging) re- birds, and n^ptiles.

maining in the country of origin of the raw material.

As more of these products appear, based on the

success of the original endeavors, greater demand plants used locally as part of the primai^ health

medicine are now bcung mark<»ted with a value-

A unicjue feature of this reserve is that it has

been dc^signaled for the extraction of mc^dicinal
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Taldf 4. Cre(lil)ililv ralinii for use inforrnalion (((llcck-d

Catego r)'

Collector iist!s or dirt'ctlv observed use

Informant uses or directly observed use

Informant beard/knew from a furtlier source

Use reported from the literature

Common knowledge

Credibility of use information unknown

Ral uig

1

2

3

4

5

6

Hypotbelical example

Dr. Smith saw lliese Orlngnya cohtirir leaves lieing

used as thatch in BeH/e.

Maya Iiealer, Don Elijio, told Dr. Smith he uses these

riptT anidldgo roots for snakebite.

Kthnographer on the Sioux reservation heard tliat tlie

Sioux used tlie Aster for menstruation problems.

As for the IKH teaching collection, where uses will

be gathered from llu' literature and summari/ed on

the use label.

As. for example, a collection of a <ulti\ar of coffee

from a coffee planlalion with a repotled use as a

stimulant beverage.

New field botanist neglected to write down any inior-

malion al)out his informant.

care lu^twork. Accordingly, this type of (Extractive mctbodology. Conlt^inporaiT studies are incoi[)orat-

poweifid tecliiiiqiies of niob-cularing llic mostresene was classified as an "etbno-hioinedical f(»r-

est reserve'' (Balick et al., 1994). a lenn Inteniled pliarrnacob)gy and computerization in the analysis

to convey a sens(» of ibe interaction between people. of ellinolKttanical data. One recent dt^veb)pinent be-

plants, and animals, and tlie liealtb care system in

tlu E region.

nig iiiipl(MiUMil*Ml at Tlie New York Botanical (iar-

(Kmi's (NYBC) Institute of Economic Botany (lEB)

One objective of the vt^scrve is (^tlmobotanical is the establisbment of a "credibility rating" lor in-

and ecological n^search, designed to identify the formation that is collected on plant utilization. In

plant resources it contains and develop ap|)ropriate the past there was little opportunity to evaluate the

technologies for thiMr sustainable extraclion. David quality of data based on the way it w^as collected

Canipl)cll and his students from Grinn(dl College during cthnobolanical studies. When extracting in-

(lowa. U.S.A.) have constructtul ecological transects formation from the ethnob<»tanical literatur<N it is

in selecte<l parts of the reserv^e to serve as long- randy (dear whether the investigator actually ol>-

tenn study sites. Some of tlu^se transe<'ts will mon- servi'd or particii)aled in the uses discuss<ul, or

whether the data were collected during a casual

walk through the forest with a younger person wlio

begun to catab)g economically important plants in remembers specific uses of the plants by one of his

the res(^rve, as w*dl as in the suiTounding Cayo Dis-
f^jj-^.i^^.^i-^. To address this, the crechbility rating

Irict. Other scientists will be invited to participate

in these studies.

itor extraction, while others monitor changes in llu

native v(^getation. Ethnobotanical inventories have

[)resenled in dable 4 will be incort)orated into the

database at N\UC. Data with a rating of 1 have a

It will be many years before this first ethno-bio-
,^.^^^,„.j|,i^. certaii.ty of being accurate, whib' those

meihcal forest reserve can be judged a success or
^^.^,^ ^^ ^.^^^.^^^ ^^^

-
^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^^ ,^^^^ authoritative.

failun\ A great (b^al of work must go into dev(d-

o{)ing the managi'tnent plan and finding the finan-

cial and human resources to Imjdement it. band ust

Alll :h thilougn mis rating is an experim<Mit, and wi cer-

tainly 1h' revised over time, it is an attempt to begin

to slandardi/e tb(^ (luality of data collected and
pressures suiTounding the reserve, specifically log-

i . •. i . i-Ti-*
'.

,
. ,

^
,. - 1 • 1

1
evaluate its ndative credibility.

ging and agricultun% as w(dl as soci<»logical and
There is a de<'p, often spiritual r<dationship be-

political factors, could endanger the long-term ex- / i
•

i .i i r.- i .»•
! ,. , ,, •

i> 1- ,1 tween plants and ix'ople, in both traditumal s<'ttings

istence of the reserve. Hiiwever, in litdize tberc is '

a e:reat deal of optimism and support, much of it at it.
, 1 1 D f f f- laliotiships can be elucidated through ethnobotan-
the grass roots b^vel. Rest^rves tor prot(H'ting me- t

, i
.

i v
been established

'^^'^^ studies and used to increase bu. logical literacy

and among more acculturated societies. These re-

el iciiial plants rec:ently liave

across India, in a nationwide effort to ensure tlu

supply of lliese imi)ortanl s[KHdes.

CONCI.I SION

among the non-scientific community, as evidenced

by work in Mt\xico, Samoa, and Btdize. If the most

crucial issut^s of biodiv<'rsity conservation arc to be

addressed succ<'ssfiilly, we need ti> improve the ed-

The discipline of elbnolxttany is currently evcdv- ucational systt^m's ability to comnumicate the im-

ing both in its philosophical underpinnings and portance of science, not only to people In the Unit-
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ed States hut aroinid the world. It is essential to

build on the value of systeinatie kiumltnlge and

link it with the world in a way thai inspires the

lar<i;esl possible eonstitueney to appreciate the im-

purlanet* of hiodiversity ami the need for its con-

servation, Klhnohotany has been an important tool

for meeting ll.Ls .„al, a.ul will cc.ntinue to l,e ir. the
<-"'">i"^''^'".

^^. \ 1^^- Kthics Ell,noLiol..,Moal Re-
search, and Riodiversity. WWh-Wodd Wide Fund for

1986. Quanlitalive ecological inventory on terra finnc

and viirzea tropical forest on ific Hut Xingu, Brazilian

Amazon. Hrittonia 38: 369-393.

Cox, P. A. 1994. The ethnoholanical approach to drug

discovery: Strengths and limitations. Pp. 25-41 in I). J.

Cliadwick & J. Marsh (editors), Ethn(»holany and the

Search for New Drugs. John Wiley & Sons, West Sussex.

future. In the context (»f Systeinalics A^jenda 2000, Nature, Mevrin, Switzerland.

it is worth recalling the w^ords of Ralph Waldo Em- Dransfield, J. & N. Manokaran (Kdilors). 1993. Plant Re-

erson who wrote, "Nature tt^Us everv secret once." sources uf Soullieasl Asia, No. 6. Ratlans. Pudoc Sci-

It is imperative that we heed these words and be-

come better prepared to uiid(M-stand those secrets.
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THE PROSOECA PERINGUEYI John C. Manning'^ and Peter Goldhlati^

(DIPTERA: NEMESTRINIDAE)
POLLINATION GUILD IN

SOUTHERN AFRICA:
LONG-TONGUED FLIES AND
THEIR TUBULAR FLOWERS'

Al^STRACr

A guild <>( 28 winter- and s[)ring-flowering specit-s of two planl faniilics, IriJaceac and Gcraniact^ae. with intense

purple to crimson (lowers ajid exlreniely long and slender perianth tubes, is pollinated exclusively hy two long-t<)ngnrd

hies of the family Nemestrinidae. The two species of flies, Prosorra peringuryi and P. sp. nor., are active in the late

winter and sj)ring, have large Ixxhes, moulhparts 2()-S() mm long, and forage for nectar while hovering. Plant.s pollinated

l)v these two flies share a suite of converginil floral characteristics, including a straight or sliglitly curved fl(>ral tube at

least 20 nun and u[) l() 70 nun long, relatively short petals or tc[)als colored [jredomlnantly dark Mac- or nH|-j)urplc

uith pale iH'ctar guides, and anthers and stigmas exscrted from the lube and usually unilateral in orientation. With

one exce[)tion, the Dowers of all species secrete large amounts of nectar of relatively constant total sugar concentration,

mostly 24-29%, and high sucrose: hexose ratio. M(>st r»iembers of the guild have odorless flowers. The long floral tube

makes nectar unavailable to most insects, including a variety (A bees. wasp>, and otln-r flics that pollinate plant- which

co-occur with members of the long-tubed flower guiltl. The two Prosocca sp<M'ies have mouthparts long enough to forage

effectively on these long-tubed flowers, and they are also effective pollinators because pollen adheres to llieir Inxlies

and is transjiorted from flower to flower. The (lies visit a wide range of f)lants but are effective pollinators ordy of those

with tube lengths greater that their proboscis lengths. We have identified four imitually exclusive sit<'s of [)otlcn

deposition ym the insects' bodies: when two or more members of the guild co-occur, each species ty|)icall\ utilizes a

different pollen de[>osilion site. This suggests that jjollen contamination is detrimental to reproductive succ<^ss. Differ-

<'nlial jiollen (h^position sites may have evolved in res|>onse to seh^^tion for reduced pollen contamination. Since 27 of

the 28 plant species appear to depend ex<lusively on these two s[)ecies of Prosoeca for pollination, these flics must l)c

considered kevstone species in the ecos\ stems where the\ occur.

A ilClose association l)etwr<Mi tlie Hnrn ami (-(dor \H^\\ccn ihv ImiU^rtty. Aeropetes {Meneris) !ulh(i*^lLia,

o[ ihwcrs and pollination by a particular pollinator and late sununcr-flowering plant species vvitli large

is well known. Convergence in fhnal nior[)liology hrigbt red blossoms (Johnson & Bond, IWT).

among species that rely on the same pollinator (dass Pollination hy long-tongu(Ml flies is a relativ<dy

led to ibe recognition of floral syndromes (Fa(^gri & unusual phenonK^non, first documented in southern

van (h'r Pijl. 1979; Grant. 1981; Vogel 19r>l). Africa hy Rudolf Matlolh (1908) and later in some-

Those species with morpholo»;i('ally similar flowers what more (h^ail hy Stefati Vogel (1954). Although

that share the same pollinator species constitute a pollination hy long-tongued flies has also heen re-

particular pollination guild, an extension of the polled in hidia (Fletcher & Soru 1931) and Cali-

term (Root. 1967) descrihing a group of species that fornia (Grant & Grant, 1965). it appears to he par-

exploits the same (dass of resources in a similar ticulaily w(dl develo[)ed only in southern Africa.

way. A guild is thus a functional unit independent

of taxouomic considerations. Although a nuitiher of

In the western part of southern Africa 28 species

of hidaceae and G(M'aniaceae have int<'nselv col-

(r
npollination syndromics have heen identified in the ored purple to crimson flowers with extremely Ion

southern African llora (Vogeh 1954), very few fhnal tuhes. These si>ecies all occur in a restricted

guilds have heen described. The m(»sl striking of geographic area, flower Ix^tween July and Septem-

tliose that have he<'U documt^ntt^d is the association Ix'r. and often occupy similar habitats. The conver-

' This research was supported by National Geographic Societv (irant 48U>-92. W<* gralefulK acknowledge the work

of h.-F. van Wyk. Hand Afrikaans LUiiversity. Johannesburg, who provided the anal>scs of sugar nectars. We also thank

Peter Bernhardt, Dee Paterson-Jones, and Kirn Steiner for hclphd conimcnis during the preparation of this pajier.

-Cotn|)ton Herbariiirn. National Botanical Institute, IVivate Bag X7, Claremont 7735, South Africa.

'II. A. Krukoff Curator of African Botany, Missouri Botanical (iarden. P.O. Box 2W. St. jjuiis. Mi^'^ouri 63166-

0229, L.S.A.

Ann. MissoLiBi Bot. Gakd. 83: 67-86. 1996.
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g^cnl floral inorpholopy in (his yioup of spring-flow- Hrrhariuni, St. Louis (MO), and the Cornploii Hrr-

ering geopliyt<»s and small slirubs constitutes a barium, Capr Town (NBG).

dislinci floral syndrome, and their coincident ge-

ograpliy and phenology snggt^sls that they are mem- INSKCT Sf*K(;iKS

hers of a specific pollination guild. Som*^ of tlu^se

spe(*ies belong to the genus Ldpeirousia (Iridaceae)

and have already been found to be pollinat<Ml by

Obs(»rvations of insect foraging (Figs. 1—<^) in-

volved 4—20 hours per species and included such

1 a f .
• f I . J a- * aspe<ts as the density and diversity of floral for-

one or t)oln oi two species ot long-tongued nies ni
-^

/
the genus Prosoeca (Diptcra:Neinestrinida<') (Gold-

agers and how they removed rewards from flow^ers.

tlie anthers or stigmas were captured and killed in

a jar using ethyl acetate fumes. Location of pollen

de[)osits was base^l first on visual observation of

1 1 ., , 1 innr\ n-\ ru .• *• Iiisects obst^rv(*d probing the floral lube or brushirm
niall et al., lyvo). I fie purpose of this nivestigation

,i ,, .
i i i n i .

is to extcMid our observations to determine whether

llic convergence in floral morphology to the L. sil-

enoldes-iype flow^er in the otluM' species coincides r • •

, -,1 n- ,- I ti n ' r\ u h»raguig nisects and lat<'r on exammation of pinned
with pollination I>y the same fly s[)ecies. Our results . ^

t i- •
i i i t r i

. ,1 -, r I- .• . II- ..• specniuuis. Individual insects were washed of pol-
support the recognition ol a distinct pollination

^ r i i •
i • i

•I I Tvr 1- f .! • 1- .• r 1 '^" alt(*r pinrung by placirii!; the insect on a d^i^^
guud. We discuss some of the implications of such ,. ,

, i i i

, ., • i; I ir ,• , 1.1 ^''^'^' ^""J rinsing the whole body In 1009^ ethaiiol
a s[HHialized pollination system on plant ecology ...

i i- ? i - n i i i r
wlnle gently dislodging pollen loads on the frons,

thorax, and stennim with a dissecting ncnxlle. The

diy polh^n Residue was stained and mounlcMl in 1-

2 drops of Callu'rlas fluid (Ogden et al., 1074). To

prevent contamination of the body of an insect with

pollen carri(Hl by another in the same jar, the bod-

ies of insect specimens were isolat<Ml fn)m <'ach oth-

UHi-iT.. •• -.1 .If 11- r 1 *'*' by wrapping them in tissue. Insect distributionsIvOJ in connection with a study of pofhnation ecol-
i i

.wr,r .r / .,.>;. . ; i / • //- i ii i .. .
^^^ d<-lermmed from collections at the Natal Mu-ogy of lAipeirousui subg. Uipeirousia ((/oldblatt et _.. . , i , o i

m, rietermaritzburi^, and the South African Mu-

anil evolution and consider its possibh* origin.

Mi/nions

PLANT SI'KCIHS

Members of tin* guild w<Me initially identifitMJ

during the course of field research in 1992 and

al., 1995). In this study species with purple to

crimson flowers, white to cream nectar «^iii<h»s, and
scum. Cape Town, plus our own ol»scrvati(»ns 1

• A , \ r jM 11-'
. 1

collections. Insect vouchers are (h^posited at tin
a p<*nantli tube in excess oi 30 mm wtMc polliiial<Ml

x, i ., r*- .
i

Natal Museum, Pielermarilzbur'^.

NKCTAK ANAl.^SKS

by Prosoeca perin^ucyi or P sp. noi\, or occasion-

ally botli. We tlitMi revi(nved llu* literature for iv-

cords of species with [)urplc to crimson flovsers re-

corded from the wesi coast of southern Africa. All Neclar volume measurenu^nts (Tal»le 2) were
species having a perianth tubi- at least 30 mm long, made from unbagged flowers in tlu* field and rep-

or tlu* antlu^rs and stigmas held al h^ast 30 mm from resent the standing (Top that will be inflin^nced by
the base of the floral tube, were listed for further visitation rat(^s. \X'hole flowers were picked and
study. 11iese spcci(vs w<m<^ examined in the field nectar was withdrawn from the l)ase of tlu^ floral

whciK^ver possible to obtain obsenations on nectar tube with 3 jjlI capillai^ tubes aft<T separating the

characteristics and p*»llinators (Tabic 1). The ap- ovary from the perianth (Iridac(^ae) or l)as(^ of the

partMit floral tube length was determined as the dis- be pedicel (Geianiaceae).

tance from base to the mouth of the tube. The ac- Nectar was extracted from liv(^ or mon^ individuals

tual floral tube length is less in some species due per population in most cases (Table 2). Nectar sam-
to the occlusion of the lower [)ai1 of the tube and pb^s were dried on Whatmans fiber paper no. 1 and
was delerminc<l empirically as the h^vel down to sent to R.-E. van Wyk, Hand Afrikaans Lniversity,

which nectar could be fre<»lv extract(Ml using a nii- Jobanncsbuig, for analysis (Tabli^ 2). The percent-

cropip(^tt(\ Functional tube ItMigtli was delermintnl age of sucros*^ eciuivalents in fresh lUH-far was mea-
as actual tube length plus the distance between the suhmI in th(^ field on a BcUingham & Stanley hand-
mouth of the tube and llic mid point of the anthers, held refractometer (0-50%) f firom nv(» or moi*
M(^asur(*meiits were made on a minimum of 10 in-

dividuals per p(»piilatioii.

Compl<M(^ distribution ranges of plant sptM-it^s IlESLM.rs

were taken from the lit(*iaturt^ and siij)plemeiit<'d

iiidivi<luals per population.

PLANT CI lAKACrKfiiSTlCS
by recent herbarium records. VoucIkm" sp<'cimcns

were made for all p(»puIations studied. Plant vouch- A total of 28 phmt species occurring along the

CIS are d(*posit(^d al the Missouri Botanical Garden west coast and near int<M-ior of southern Africa, and
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Table 1. Spefies ht^longing to the Prosoeca peringuryi-P. sp. jiollinalion guild. Pollinators in [)an'nllieses are infrrrrd

on the basis of geography and polbnators of eo-oceurring plant species {R peringueyi and P. sp. an- not syrnpalrie).

Study sites and dates of observations on pollinators are listed for those species for which jiollinator observations are

available.

Faniil)/speeies

Geraniaeeae

Pelargouiun}

cortusifolium CHeril.

crassicaulc CHerit.

ecliinatum Curl, (purple-

flowered form)

irurassdliim (Andr.) Sims

magenteMm van der Walt

sericifoUum van der Walt

Iridaceae

Bahiiuui

cuniscapa Ci. Lewis

(Ircgei Ikiker

ecklonii Klatt

JIabclliJolid Harv. e\

Klat!

franu'sii L. Bolus

geiiicalata G. Lewis

puhescens (i. Lewis

samhurina var.

longihrartf'ato G. Lewis

unguiculato G. Lewis

Geissorhiza

kumii'smontdnn (^oldblatt

Hesperantha

lalifolia (Klatt) de Vos

oligantlia Diels

purpurea (ioldblatt

Lapeirousia

doloniitiea subsp.

doloniiiica Dinter

lewLsiana (B. Nord.)

Goldblatt

jaapiinii N. K. Br.

oreogena Sehllr.

pynintidalis sul)sp.

rcgalis (Goldblatt cK

J. Manning

sileooides (Jae(p)

Ker-Gawl.

rtolacea (ioldblatt

Pollinator

(P. peringueyi)

[P. peringueyi)

(P. peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

P, peringueyi

P. peringueyi

{P. peringueyi)

P. sp. nor.

P. peringueyi

P. sp. nor.

(P. peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

{P sp.)

(f\ peringueyi)

{P. peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

(P sp.
)

(/{ peringueyi)

P. peringueyi

{P peringueyi)

P. sp. nor.

P. peringueyi

P. sp. nor.

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

P. peringueyi

Study site

Steink()|)f-Anenous Pass (24 Aug. 1992); Kamieskroon

(24 Aug. 199;}); (iaries Hill (2:5 Aug. 1994); Spek-

takel Mts. (5 Sep. 1994); Kamlesberg, Leliefoiiteiii

(i;} Se[). 199;} and 20 Se|). 1994)

Bidouu Valley (12 Vug. 1991)

Steinkopf-Anenous Pass (24 Aug. 1992)

Spektakel-Naries (4 Sep. 1991)

Kaiuiesberg. Sneeukop (12 Sep. 1993); Kaniiesberg

l^eliefonlein (13 Sep. 1993 and 20 Se|., 1991)

Mantarnsberg IMateau (3 Sep. 1994)

Oorlogskloof Nature Ueserve (8 Se[>. 19915)

Nieuwoudtville Nature Reserve (H Sep. 1992 and 4

Se[). 1994)

(Varies Hill (23 Aug. 1991)

Kaniieslx'rg, Sneeukop (12 Sep. 1993)

Anenous Hills (24 Aug. 19<)2)

Oorlogskloof Farm (8 Sef). 1992); Oorlogskloof Nature

Beser\<' (8 Sep. 1992)

Ih.tlerkloof Pass (23 Aug. 1993); Kami Al|.lia (I Sep.

1 994)

Glenlyon (23 Aug. 1993 and 4 Sep. 1991); Nieuwou(h-

ville Nature Reserve (4 Sep. 1991)

Trawal (3 and II Aug. 1994)

Spektakel Pass (23 Aug. 1992); Ka!ni(^skroon to (]vo-

otvlei (22 Aug. P;92); Kamieskroon (2 Aug. 1993):

10 km S Kamieskroon (21 Aug. 1993): (;aries Hill

(23 Aug. 1991)

Botterkloof Pass (23 Aug. V>'K\)
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Talilc' 1. Conli!UR'(L

Faniilv/s|HHi('s

Romulea

hanUwwnsLs (Diels)

GolJblatt

Sptirax Is

varirgata stibsp.

nirtt'It'rkarnpiat'

(L Rolus) C.>l(]I)lalt

oniaTrit

rnarlothti (!»• Vo^.

Xenoseapa

itliginosa Gokl!.»Iatl «!i

J. Maiinlrig

Pollinator

P. sp. noiK

P. prringiieyi

{P, pvringueyi)

{P. pciingueyi)

Study site

HantamslxTg (3 Sep. 1994)

Paklmis Mts., larm Alpha (1 Sep. 1994)

mostly eiulrriiic thrre, wen' idrritified as oonverging genteum, and P. sericifolium), \^'hile the habits and

on Lapeirousia silemndes in floral morphology (Ta- growth forms of the species vary, tlieir flowers share

al unusual properties and may be consideredble W). Th<*se include^ 22 species of Iridaceae in tlie

genera Rabiana, Geissorhizd, llespcrantha, Lapci- to constitute a distinct floral syndrome (Figs. 7-9).

rouMU, Romulea, Sparaxis, Trilotiia, ixml Xenoscapa, The floral tube is straiglit or slightly curved to sig-

and six species of C<Maruac<^a<% all in the g<Mius moid, veiy narn)w (L5-2,5 mm diam.), and (18-)

Pelargonium. W ithin this group are seasonal gco- 30-70 mm long, and the petals or tepals ait^ shorter

phytt.^s (Iridaceae and Pelargonium incrassatum) than the tul)e. The flowers are typically zygomoiphic,

and small to moderate-sized shrubs (Pelargonium with stamens and styles unilateral, but are actino-

cortusljolium, R crassicaule, P. cchinatum, P. ma- moiphic in five species in which the stamens aiv syin-

1 1cm 2 1 cm

F^igures 1, 2. The Prosoera species responsif)le for ])ollinaling plant species with the lAipeirousia sdenoules-\y\w.

flowtT.—1. P. per'uigneyi,—2. /! sp. nov.
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Figures 3-6. Prosoeca species foraging on lAipeinnisui silrr)oi(les-[\]n^ flowers. In these pIiotograplLs tlie flies are

inserting their tnniith|>arts into the floral tnhes and have not yet [trohed deep enough to reaih the nectar in the lower

part of the tube or brush llie anthers and stigma^ of tlie flowers.—3. R peringueyi visiting A. pyratniddlis suhsp.

regalis,—4. i' peringueyi visiting Babiana dregei.—5. I* peruigueyi and L silenoides.—T). /' sp. nor. and /,. oreogetui.
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Tahlr 2. Nectar characteristics of species with the hipeirousio silenoides-iype flower. F>u = fniclose, Glu = glucose,

Sue = sucrose. Sample size for neclar volume figures are indicated in parentheses in volume column; sample size for

neclar sugar components is in the last column after siicroserfructose + glucose ratio.

Family/species

ceraniac<'ae

PeUirgonium

cortusijoluini

incrassatuni

magentcum

seriiifolium

Iridaceae

Bahinana

tun-iscaixi

drt'gei

vrkloiid

Jlaht'llifolifi

framesii

grniritldla

puhrsccns

samhiicina

var. Jongibraclvala

lU'siwranlha

laUji}[ia

oligdulha

LtifH'irousia

dolumilica

suhsp. doloniiticii

buhsp. li'wisiana

jnnjuinii

orrogcna

pynimidnlis

suhsp. rrgalis

silcnoidf's

rioUicca

Romulea

liantamcnsis

Spara.xis

varivgata suhsp.

meU'lcrhajjipiae

Triionla

iriiirlitthii

umeVol

fil (n)

2.6-3.1 (2)

1.5-2.2(1)

().r)-1.8(5)

2.0-4.4 (5)

.'1.9-9.6 (5)

4.3-8.9 (5)

3.9-9.6 (S)

2.()-f).4{S)

3.2^.8 (5)

3.2^.8(5)

3.9-6.6 (3)

0.7-1.1 (10)

1.1-1.8(5)

1.4^5.5(5)

5.1-5.5(4)

I..5-2,3 (6)

2.5-7.3(10)

2.f)-4.8(IO)

1.7-3.6(16)

1.4-1.8(10)

3.7-5.2 (3)

1.7-2.2(6)

1.8^3.5(5)

Mean %
sugar FVu Glu Su

24

38

29 38

75

40

no measurahle nectar produced

25

22

27.

27

26

29

28

i

30

24

26.4

29

27

26

26

2«

27

27

20

28.5

29

12

1 3- 1

5

5-11

7

7-9

17

3-8

6-12

23-29

19-23

4^9

5-12

8

13

4-21

5-8

9- 1

3

23

1-12

13 14

19

19-21

10-18

14

12-14

21

9-14

10-19

24-30

24-25

12-14

14-25

17

21.5

12-31

18-27

15 16

27

4-22

17-18

25

22

69

f)4-68

72-85

79

77-81

62

7JW58

69-84

41-53

52-57

77-J54

63-81

75

65.5

48-84

65-77

71-76

50

70-95

68-70

Mean Sue/

(ilii + Fru (n)

0.33 (1)

0.28(1)

2.23(1)

1 .94 (2)

3.29 (3)

3.76(1)

3.84 (3)

1.63 (1)

2.18 (2)

3.48 (3)

0.94 (3)

1.20(2)

4. 1 3 (2)

2.94 (5)

3.(K)(1)

1 .90 (4)

2.45 (6)

2.45 (3)

2.77 (2)

1.00(1)

3.23 (4)

2.23 (2)

Tnclrically anarigcd atoinul a oentral style (Tal)l<' 3). accompanied by additional darker areas of pignien-

In all species except Pelargonium sericifoUum (wliicli tation (Figs. 7-9). The markings, which may take the

JtH's not pnHluce neclai-; Goldhlalt et al., 199S), iiec- fonn of streaks or spots near the tepal bases in spe-

lar accumnlates at the base of the floral tube and fills cies of Iridaceae, are confined to tlie lower tepals in

its lower third. Nectar is tlms accessible only to in- species witlj zygomoii)hic flowers but are present on

sects with tongues long enough to reach at lea.st into

the lower third of the tul)e.

all the tepals in species witli actinomorphic flowers.

In Pelargonium (Fig. 7) the pale color signal is pro-

Tlic flowers are mostly inten.sely pigmented in col- vided by the white filaments, which are unilateral

ors ranging from dark bhie-puri)Ie and violet to and declinate, rather than by lepal coloring. What-
bright red-[nn-{)le or cerise, but are pale mauve in ever the shape and color of the flowers, the anthers

taxa bom th*- Richtersvehl (nortlieni Namaqualand) and stigniatic surfaces are always held outside the

and southern Namibia. Contrasting markings in mouth of the floral tube in a position where they will

while or cn-am are almost always present, usually be bmshed by the body of an insect probing the
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Tal»l(^ 3. Floral characlt'rislics of species with llie hiprirousia silerwidcs-{ypo flower. The floral lube is elosed in

the lower l()-12 nun in B, nirvlscapa. 20-30 nini in /?. Jre^'^e/, and 15-20 mm in H. JmmesiL hen(^e floral Inhe length

does not reflect the distance that an insect must extend its mouthparts to reach the nectar. Z = zygomorphic; A -

actiiiomorphic.

Faniilv/species

(ieraniaccae

Pt'largonium

(orI usifoilurn

f nissicdule

('chtnatum

inrrassatum

mdgrntrum

srricijolium

Iriilaceae

Ihihidna

vunisrapa

lireget

ecklonil

(IdhelUjolia

framesii

genicu lata

puhescefis

samhucina

var. longibnicteata

var. unguiculdta

GeissorJxiza

hdmh'smontdna

Hrspcrantha

latifolUi

oligdntha

purpurea

IxipeirouMa

dolomitivd

subsp. dolomitUa

suhsp. lewisiana

jdnpiinii

oreogeud

pyrdmidalis

suhsp. regdlis

silcnoidcs

via Iarea

Romulea

luintamensis

Sparaxis

variegaid

suhsp. metelerkanipidt

Triton id

nutrloth a

Xenoscdpa

uliginosa

Symmetry

Z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

z

A
A
A

Z

Z

Z

A

Z

z

z

A

z

z

z

Scent

1

1

1

1

Tube length

(nun)

ca. 'M)

15-25

25-55

30-40

33-47

35-60

3f)-48

50-f)5

40-5(

)

40-f)5

60-70

3; o

c a. 50

30-50

38-55

18-25

15-25

30-36

ca. 20

25-45

45-55

30--40

50-^)0

40-50

40-55

35-10

50-70

34^3 i

25-44

25-30

Flowering time

Mar.-Nov.

(Mar.-)Aug.-Sep.(-()ct.)

(July-)Aug.-()ct.

Aug.-Sep,

(June-)July-Scp.

(July-)Aug.-Sep.

Aug.—Se[).

y\ug.—Sej).

Se[).

Aug.-Sep.

Aug.-Sep.

Aug.

(July-)Aug

\ug—Sep.

\ug.-Sep.

Se[).

Aug.-Sep.

Sep. (-Oct.)

Sej).

(June-)July-Se[

Ju!y-Aug.

July-Sep.

Aug.(-Sep,)

)

July-Aug.

Jul>-Sep.

Aug.-Sep.

Aug.—Se[)

Aug.-Se]>.

Aug.—Sep.

Sep.(-()ct.)

tube. Pollen is often inconspicuous and of tbe same Wc have no data oti ultra-violet light reflectance^ in

color as the tepals, especially in LipeirouMa, or may any of tlie species under consideration: and it is pos-

sible that differential reflectance in tbe UV light

ratline mav add to tlu' visual signals evident in the
be white, possibly adding to tlie signal provided by

the contrasting color of tli<^ p(M'ianth. Tn P. inrras-

satum and P. nuigenteuni tbe pollen is bright orange. visible range.
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Figiin- 7. Flowers ofsiu'cies of Geraniact^ae belonging to the Lipriromia silrnoidcs guilJ, all pollinated b>
rrlngur)i--A. Pvlargonium magi'nWum.—B. P. seruifoUum.—C R incmsmtum. (Scale: full size.)

Prosoeca

Howors opon during the day and often close par- Neclai (luaiilllies are artiple, and the upper range
tially or fully at night. Thi'y are typically unscented, of nectar volumes for species in the guild is 1.1 |jl1

at least l(» the hutnan nos<^ both in the open air and to 9.6 jjlI (Table 2). Nectai" sugar concentrations are
when several flowers iiiv lu^ld in a warm confint^d mostly 21^30%, exceptionally as low as 20% in

space. Some species of Bahiana, however, have a Romulca hautamcnsis and 227r in Babiana dregei
light to moderately strong scent (Table 3). The How- (Table 2). Nectar sugar analysers, available for 21
enng season ni the guild ranges from late May (on<in tl species (Table 2), show a characteristic sucrose-
species), with a markiMl rise in July and a pc^ak in rich to sucrose-dominant patt<Mn in the 15 species
early Sept<Mnl)er. and conliimes until early October of Iridaceae examined. Sucrose: hexose sugar ratios

(Fig. 10). Individual spei-ies and populations re- range from a high of 1.13 in Z///>arou^fa ^/o/o/;u7fVa

niain in flower for at least two weeks, or for a con- subsp. dolomitira to 1.20 and 0.94 in the two spe-

>y cies of Hesperantha for which w^e have data, and
Pelargonium speci«*s. Individual flowers usually 1.00 in Romulca hantaniensis, the only species of
last three to four days, and long(»r in species of that genus belonging to the guild. Most species
Iridaceae when not [)olhnated. Sp<'cies of Iridaceae

are prolatuhous. The pollen is slied half a day to The [)altern in two species of Pelargonium, how-
one day before the stigmas unfohl and become ever, shows hexose dominance with sucrose : hexose

siderably longiT time In the case of the shiubl

have sucrose: hexose ratios In the 2 to 3.5 range.

availabh' for pollen (h-positlon. Unless removed by ratios of 0.28 and 0.33. This is a marked contrast
some ag(^nl, die pollen nnnains in place in the an- to the spectrum for Iridac^eae.

ther th(H*ae. Species of Pelargonium are also pro-

ULulmusTh. .l.,i.luous a..ll„-rs are shed the same
p„, , ,^,tor iukntity

(iay tfiat the llower opens, whereas tlie stigmas only

unfold the follovsing day. Flowers of the species of Pollinator observations were obtained for 17 out
the guild aiv almost all herkogamous (and self-in- of the total listing of 28 plant species (Table 4).

compatible, at least in L dolomidca and /.. silenoi- Thes<* s[)ecies are from throughout tlu- rang(^ oc-
dcs) and thus require insect-nuHJiated pollination. cupied by members of the guild. In all of Uiese
The only known (exception is L jacquinii, which is instances pollination was carried out by either Pro-
self-compatible and autogamous (Goldl)latt et al., soeca peringueyi or P, sp., or, rarely, both (Figs. 1,

^^^^V' 2). No other insects were seen to visit any of the

Figure 8. Flowerjs of species of lri<laeeae belonging to the hipriroima silenoides guild pollinatcHj (or inferred to he
pollinated) hy Prosocca peringueyi—\, Babiana framesii.—B. R rurriseapa,—C. lAipeirousia pyramidaUs subsp. re-
galis.^l), L dobmutica subsp, dobmiliva.—F. L violacca^—F. L silerwides.—G. SparaxLs varirgata suhsp. meteler-
kampifte,— 11. Tritonia marlothii, (Scale: full size.)
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D

E

T

Figure *>. Flowers of speeie^s of Iridaceae belonging to tlie iMfH'iroiisia sllenoiiles guild |)ollinaleJ (or inferred l(» he
pollinated) by Prosovra sp. nor.—A. Rnhinna flah('lliJolia,—ll Liprlroiusia orcogena,—C. L jacqidniL-
hatUumt'usis,—E. Uespmtnthn oligantha. (Scale: full size.)

D. Komulea

species of the guild during; more than 200 iiours of eleven species of Iridaceae, and R sp, of five spe-

obsenalion time exce[)l for three anthophorid bees, cies of Iridaceae (Table 4).

which visited liul <hd not forage on individuals of

L silenoidcs. It is almost ccilain tliat the plant spe- .^r-..^.^ 4.».,v'
„ . . ,

' * (»E()GRAfMIY
(Jies lor whu'h we do not have pollinator obsena-
tions will prove to be one or both of these fly spe- The plant species with th<^ iMpeirousia silenoides-

cies. Because tlic fly species are al]o()alric, we have type flowers are restricted to coastal d nciw in-

inferred pollinator identity on the basis of th<^ range terior southern Africa, a semiarid region of low; pre-

of the plant species for which we have no obser- dominantly winter rainfall. The 28 species have a
vations. Prosoeca perlngueyi is confirmed as the pri- collective range that extends from extreme south-
mary pollinator of thnv sp<M-i(*s of Ceraniaceae and west(^rn Namibia througli the w(^stern pari of North-
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Figure 10. FK>weritig Uuws of the plant species be-

longing to the lAipeiroiLsia siletundes guild.

havf identified four mutually exclusive sites of de-

position: top of the thorax or dorsum; tup of the

lu^id or frons; tlte base of tlu^ proboseis or face; and

und<M-side of the thorax or sternum and abdomen

(Fig. 13). Pelargonium H(twers have deelinate sta-

mens so that the filaments and anthers are situated

below the mouth of the floral lube (Fif^. 7) and [)ol-

len (h^position is invarial)ly slernotribie. Tn P. iri-

crassatum (Fig. 7C), which has long filaments, pol-

len is deposited (»n the utidt^side of the slerimm

and thorax (Fig. 13D), but in P. sericifolium and P.

magenteum (Fig. 7A, B, b'iC), which have ver>^

short fihmients, deposition is on the fae(\ Species

of Iridaeeae belonging to the guild have eith(

tinomorphie flow(^rs with symmetrically disposed

stamens (Fig. 9B, D, E) or zygomorphic flowers will

the stamens unilateral and arcuat*^ (Figs. 8, 9A, C).

T\w anthers art^ then either held above the mouth

T ae-

i

of the floral tube or are dorsal to it, and pollen
ern Cape Province, South Africa, an area known as

, . . . , -i • ci?- iq a n\ l;i .„,^rnf
* ' deposition is nototribic (rig. 13A. b). hilament

Namaqualand, and readies the noilhwestern por-
, ,

. , • ui i u ^ :,.
. f

1 • . \. length IS also variable, being short ni species of

tion of Western Cape rrovinee (rig. 11). I ne (lis- . . . , r> ; i . i .• i i -^ n
,

^ ^
V b

; LapeirousKi and Romulca but relatively long in Ba-
Iribution of individual species within this area is . .

i a •. r ii i
•.• * .

, , .. , .V. .^-.^ .^.. . ,^r.- fnana. and the site of pollen deposition varies ac-

often highv h)cal Goldblatt, 1972. 1984, 1985; ,• i x • \n r . 11 m 1...itw.n^ ^ 1

ir cordmgly. In species ot Bahiana polkm deposition

most, seven species of the guihl

1988). At

are pn'sent in any
sti n tlIS mostly on ttie tt)p of the thorax (in one species

on the top and sides), in Hespcnintha on llie ventral
iuai1er-deii:re<* square, and no more than lour guild

i i i • r • • . i p. „,,./.. ;i ;.. ....I ^
1 11 . • h<'a(h whereas in Lapeirousui and Komulca it is on

the frons.
members co-occur locally. Diversity is greatest in

the Kamieskroon area of Namaciualand and in the ..^, . » i . • r »i ..;i i* Often tluu'e are at least two species of the guild,

Fakhuis Mountains of Western Cape Provinc*'. Usu-
, . ^ li .>..\wr l.w. .11. -..wl , ;.^

,
1 TT ^^'*d sometimes more, co-blooming locall) and \is-

attv the ranges of two or more species overlap. Up
it<'d indiscriminately by l\ peringueyi. At such

to seven species have been recorded in a (luarter- .• i i • m i . i /^ .,.^,v w,.;.. ^.,7*
1 I I

• 1 II- ^^iles. [)articularly in Namaqualand, Lapciroiisia sil-

dciiiee square of geographical latitude and longi-
i n i

• •
/ „ i .. ..^..:^^ ^

^
& fe 1

1 r 1
enoules. Pelargonium incrassatum, and one species

tude. Species are infrequent in the north of the

range, where only L dolomitica subsj). dolomitica.
fra -

nu'sii, or H. puhescens, flower together. In the Clan-
Trllonia nuirlolhlL Pclarij[onium cortusifolium, and ..,. '

i^- . . r • • r j • j' ^ -' '

William District /..yac^ut/iu, sometimes/., riolacea.

P. crassiraule occur, and along the coast wh<Me the
l\'largonium magenteum, and a species of Bahiana

nutatively auto<i;amous L. jarquinii is th<' only rep- w c • if ^ r i ,i ,.i ,,,»i y ^ J i ^ ^ aiu /or Sparaxis commonly Orm part t)I a local plant

resentative.
community. At sites In the Kamiesberg, central Na-

The combined ranges of Prosoeca penngueyi and
, ^ r- ^^ ^-^^^^ .>w..».k^,^.-^

\
^. maciualand, as many as lour co-l)looming iiKMimers

P so, (Ym. 12) fall entirely within the main rangt^ ^ . ., , i i r • • ;/ ... ; /.,.'
'
f' \ h' f J

I
.1 *' ihe guild were recorded. Lapeirousia silenuiaes,

f the plant species and accord almost t^xaclly with ,. . ,, w /O
'/

¥^

the area within which two or more plant species . . , . i t r r . • ... iuir airra v>iii..

^ 1 i- i
/uf///M/RTa.s.sa/um w^re iiotcd iicar Lclictontein, and

occur. Prosoeca peringueyi has the wider distnbu- c i » i /? .u; ..... J^.^.r^; //r i^ J
^yf^ Sneeukop we encountcit'd balnana dregei, 11.

iliJoHa, and two other presumed m(MTil)ers of tlie

uihh Xenoscapa uliginosa (endemic th(M-e) and

Geissorhiza kam iesbergensis.

A similar situation prevails with species visited

by Prosoeca sp. nov. At different sites Bahiana fra-

mesii and (Mtlier hipeirousia oreogena or L jacqui-

nii, or L jacquinii and B. samhucina, or B. /label-

Observation of living and pinned itis<M'ts, coirob- lifolia, Hesperantha oligantha, and Romulea

tion, exteruling from noilhern Namaquahmil to the

I\ikhuis Mountains, and P. sp, has a localized rang(^

along a corridor of high countiy in Northern Cape

Province between Nieuwoudtville and the llantam

Mountains.

POLLKN PLACKMKINT

orated by pollen washes, confirmed that |)()11)()ilen 01 af hantamensis flower concurrently and are visited in-

particular phint species is consistendy deposited on discriminat(^ly by the same fly individual. In the

a limited part of the insect^s body (Table 4). We above examples, pollen contamination of on<' s{)e-
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Table 4. PolliiKitor rhararteristirs and effective lube length of species with the hipdroiLsia silenoules-iype flower.

Mi'asurenients of insect mouthparts were made from individuals collected on the plant species concerned. Dash in

column three reflects no pollinator recorded on that species.

Family/species

AnthiM' to base

of tube (mm) Polh'n deposition site

Plants pollinated (or inferred \o be pollinated) by Prosoeca peringiieyi

Geraniaceae

Pi'htrgoniitm

cortusifoJium

crassicaule

evhinnturn

incrassaturn

ruagf'fiU'um

sericifoliuni

Iridaceae

Bahiana

curriscapa

(Ireget

cvkhmii

ca. ,'^5

18-:^5

30-58

44-52

37-53

43-66

ventral head

ventral head

ventral head

ventral thorax

ventral head

ventral head

fnuucsii

geniculata

pubesccns

samburina

var. tinguirtiJnta

Q'issorh iza

katniesnumtana

Ursperantlid

laiifolid

purpurea

lAipi'iruuMd

(lolonutica

subsp. duloniUica

subsp. Icuisiana

40-55

47-53

52-65

45-50

45-55

ca. 62

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

dorsal thorax

38-55 1tiorsa 1 thoi ax

23-32 ventral head

20-35

ca, 25

ventral head

ventral head

* »

jacquinii

pyramiddlis

subsp. rrgdlis

.silrnoidrs

viol

25-15

40-50

35-45

frons

frons

frons

(ircd

45-55

45^0
40-15

frons

frons

frons

SiKiruns

variegftta

subsp, metrlerhnnpiae

Tritouia

marlothii

Xenosiiipa

uliginosa

40^i5 fron^

27-16 frons

27-32 frons

Plants pollinated (or inferred to l)e pollinated) by Prosoeva sp not

Iridaceae

liahiann

flubcllifolift

frumesii

sunihucina

var. longihracicata

Ik'sperantha

oligantha

I^ipeirousia

j(!C(ptinii

ort'ogcna

Rtiiuulva

haritatncjisis

50-70

45-50
fr( )n s

dorsal thorax

5 dorsal thorax

30-40 ventral head

35-45

55-()5

frons

ventral tuNid

60-75 fr

Insert tongue

length

(mil))

28-33

30-35

3;V40

25-28

25-28

3()-3.'

32-35

20-25

30

32-35

32-34

35-U)
32-35

32-35

40-t5

40-45

40-48

ons 40-45
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Figure II. Map of soutlu-ni Africa showing the dislrihulioii raii^(> of species with the hipet ran sia silenoifles-lypt^

flower. Figures indicate the total numher of sjiecies recorded |ter (piarter-degree s(juare of *^eogra[)hical latitudt* and

htngitude.

know of llic siiiiile exampU' tuditioned above.

t'ies by thai of another is minimized or prevented speckles in tlu* guild the m<^an coefficMeiit was 0.77.

by tb<^ use of different deposition sites as outlined suggesting sehn-tion for reduced pollen contami-

above. At any study sit<^ tliat included two or more nation. The index greatly underestimates the pollen

species of the gulkb the pollen of each species was contamination coeffieient IxM-ause not all of the

placed on a different part of an insect's body (e.g., species in a grid co-occur locally. The local co-

Fig. 13). Th<^ otdy excej>tion to this [lattern was at occinrence of more than one speci^^s using tlie

Botterkh)of Pass (and presumably otlitn- localities same pollen deposition sit(^ is rare, an<l we only

where these two species co-occur) wliere polleMi de-

position sites for Lapeirousia jacquinii and L vio-

lacea are identical.

A crude estimate of p<»tential pollen <-ontamina-

tion was del(M'mined by comparing the nmnber of Adult spiM-imens of Prosoeca peringucyi have

guild memlx-rs recorded from any qnarter-d(^gree Ix-en collected from late July to late September,

sqnare with the number of pollen deposition sites widi a peak during mid August to mid September,

utilized by these species. The number of placement Spe^'imens of P, sp. have only been recorded from

positions exploited in any (piai1er-degr(x^ sfjuare is mid August to mid September. Both species have a

positively conelated with tlu^ total num!)er of guild similar foraging Ix-havior. The flies move rapidly

members occurring in that grid (Fig. 14). A coef- between flowers and hover for two to three seconds

ficient of polh'ii contamination was calculated for

f thi* guild the floral tube (Goldblatt et al., 1995) (Figs. .V6).

lOIJACINC P.VnT.IiNS

while orienlina and insertint^ their prol)oscis into

rid thangrids contatinng more tnan one species oi me

by dividing the number t)f species into the number

of loading sites per quarttM-degree grid. For the

In species with zygomorphic" flowtn's the fly always

orients itself in the same way, approaching the flow-
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Figurr 12. Map of soutliern Africa showing llu* distriliution ranges of Prosoeca prringueyi (closed rirrles) and R
sp. (open eireles) recorded on qnarter-degree squares of latitude and longitude. The coinhiricd ranges of plant species
belonging to the guild j>ollinaled by these tw(» fly species is indicated hy the heavy outline.

er directly from [\\c front. The flies are unable to of ea('li species locatenl on a (liff(M(Mit part of the

(liserinilnate between flovvi^rs that have already body,

been visited either by themselves by otlier individ-

uals and may repeatedly visit [he same flower even Disci sstON

wben all (he nectar has bet^ri removed (pers. obs.).

When nectar is absent visits are brief.

B(»th fly species are active on mild to warm days

TttK lAPKIROl SIA SIL!':\()n)f':S-T\VK FLORA!, SVINDIIOML

Our obsei*vations indicate that plants with flow-

from mid morninj; to early afternoon, and again in ers conforming to the following syndrome (constitute

the late aftenioon. Foraging is most active on warm a guild adapted for pollination by the long-probos-

days between 12:30 atul 2:30 PM, but some for- oid ilies, Prosocca peringueyi and P. sp. not).: peri-

aging occurs at almost any time of day. DiMisity of anth or hypanthium tube nanow, straight or slightly

visitors varies considerably, ranging from I to 5 curved, and 30-60 nun long; tepals or petals short

flies pn^sent locally at the same time, or as few as in relation to lube length and pignuuited dark pur-

1 or 2 over perioils as long as an hour. Flies remain pie to crimson, or sometimes lilac or pale mauve,
at each flower for 3-5 seconds, and pollen is pas- with ne(Mar guides consisting of white to cream
sively brushed onto various parts of the head, tho- spots and streaks and areas of darker pigmentation;

rax, or abdomen, depending on the species visited. and cxserted and prominent andiers and stigmas

Polh^n (lepositions are usually heavy enough to be that are presented outside the mouth of the tube so

visibh^ lo the naked eye against the dark bodies of that they will contact the body of any animal that

the insects. Commonly, pollen of two or three dif- probes the floral [u\h\ Associated with these fea-

f<'rent species can 1k» distinguished by color, that tures is the production of nectar with a relatively
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Figure 13. DilTcrcntial placement of polh^n on /Vo-

soera peringueyi,—A. Babiana curviscapa, dorsum.—B.

hipeirousia siletwides, frons.—C. Pelargonium seri( ijol-

iauu face.—D. P. imrassatuni^ slertuim (ventral thorax atul

abdomen). Hatehing indicates the site of polh^i {lc[K)si-

tion. (Scale: full size.)

hi^h sugar conceiilratiiin and tlie a])st^iR*e of floral

odor (present in two species). T\\r plant taxa oc-

cuiring noilh of 29°S, i.e., in the Rii lilersveld and

southern Namibia, eoniprise a distinct subset of the

guild characterized by the paler-colored lilac or

pale mauve How^m's. This group comjirises Ijipei-

rousia dolomitica subsp. dolomitira, Tritonia mar-

lolhii, Pelargoniiwi coriusijoliunu and P. crassicau-

Old > U^ s no measur-

able floral nectar: we presume that it is an example

of pollination by deceit (Goldblatt et al., 1995). In

color and shape llie flowtus closely resemble those

of L(ipeirousia silenoides and R magcnteum. These

species frequently co-occur with P. scricijolium and

have am[ile amoinits of nectar of relatively higli

sugar concentration. Two species of Bahiana and

one subsptxnes of L. dolomitica are exceptional

h*M"e in having sweetly scented flow(Ms. Presence of

scent is usually considiMt^l to add to the attractive-

n<^ss oi the flowers, bul in Bdhianu we an* in(dined

to consider it a vestigial trait in vi(nv of its rarity

among members of tlw guild. Most of tl H' spet*ies

of Rdhiana sect. Bahiarui, to which the Prosoera-

pollinaled species b(dong, have strongly scented

flowers and are bee pollinated (e.g.. B. odorata, B.

scahrifolia, unpublishcMl obser\'ations).

Nectars of mod<Male sugar concentration and typ-

ically sucrose-rich to sucrose-dominant seem to be

(diaracteristic of {)lants pollinated by active insects

su(di as bees of the family Antboj)horidae and by

long-tongued flies (Goldblatt et al., 199S), althougli

not of plants pollinated by other Diptera (Baker &
Baker, 1983, 1990) such as Calliphoridae, Musci-

dae, and Tacliiiiidae. The nectar sngar (*oncentra-

tions of flowers pollinated by Prosoeca and other

Nemestrinidae (Table 2) are typically somewhat

lower than those of bee-pollinated flowers. This

mav be related to the difficulty of sucking up liq-

uids of higher viscosity, as is the case in long-

tongui^l butteiflies (Johnson & Bond, 1994). The

low sucrose to hexose ratios in the two species of

Pelargonium (Table 2) contrast with the pattern in

Iridaceae belonging to the guild. Si)ccies of Pelar-

gonium lU'v visited as avidly as any of tlu^ Iridaceae.

Indeed, on tlu^ basis of the frequency of visits. Pel-

argonium incrassatum appears to he our ol the most

important nectar sources for P. peringueyi. This

leads us to conclude that nectar sugar com[)osition

is not a significant factor in the P. peringueyi pol-

lination guild.

Not all species with long perianth tub<;s and dark

purple to crimson flowers belong to the guild. In

sonu* species thai have flowers ap[)arently conform-

ing to the guild the lower part of the perianlli tube
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Figure 14. Map of soutluTii Africa sho\>iii^ llie diffcrentialioii of pullrri loading sites. Figures indicate the nuuiher

of diffenuil pollen-loading sites utilized by plant species per quarter-degree square of geographical latitude and lon-

gitude. The total runnher of species occurring in each grid is indicated in Figure I I.

is so narrow as to eff<Htively prevent the penctra- samhucina the lower pail of the lul)e is effectively

lion of an insect's tongue. In tliesc cases nectar is blocked and nectar is forced Into the top of tlic

forced into the npper part of th(* tube where it is cylindrical part of the tube where it is acc(\ssiblc

accessible lo a variety of insects. Long-tojigucd flies to a variety of instuts. The situation in variety sam-

visiting these species may obtain neclar but will burina is no surprise because its distribution range

not come into contact with the pollen and stigmatic is mostly outside that of Prosoeca peringueyi or R
surfaces. Hiis situation has already 1 described sp. A comparable situation exists in Bahiana dre-

for the long-tubed species iMpeirousia montaua, gei, whi(di has a tube 50-65 mm long, thus longer

which superficially appears to be a member of a than the mouthparts off! peringueyi In this plant,

long-tongued insect ()ollination guild (Goldblatt et too, the tub<* is narrowtnl in the lower 20-30 mm
ah, 1995). The tidu* is up to 43-55 mm long, but

is so narrow in the lower half that the nectar is than the external length, and the nectar is thus

lorccd upward and lies oidy 10-15 mm from the available to individuals of P. peringueyi with

rend(^ring th<* functional tube length much shorter

mouth of the tube. The flowers visited by a tongues of moderate length.

variety of bees, Lepitlopt(Ta, and bonibyliid flies. Color of tlie perianth and of the nectar guides

all of wliich may accomplish pollen transfer. Like- may also be misleading. Bahiana paucijlora G.

wise, we have found that whereas B. samhucina var. Lewis has purple flowers with tubes 35-45 mm
longibracteala and variety unguiculata do conform long, but a strong fragratu;e, bright yellow neclar

to the guild (^xcept in tli<Mr scented flowers, vari<»ty guid(^s, and a flowering period of June appear to

samhucina does not. Although the perianth tubes exclude the species from the guild. Bahiana aiten-

of all three varit^ties are 30-55 mm long, in variety uata G. Lewis and B, truncata G. Lewis also have
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perianth tubes in the 30^1-5-mm-long range, but the flowers of food plants is traeked l)y tlie poUi-

tlie l)kie or mauve flowers have yellow neetar nator.

guides and, in the ease of R attenuata, fragrant The disparity between the lengtli of floral tubt

THE PROSOECA PERIMA'EYl POLLINATION GUILD

southern Afriea is striking. While a long-tongued

flowers. \^e do not regard them as guild members. in plants with the Ijipeirousia silenoides-iypc fl(»wer

and th(* shorter length of the rnouthparts of the sol(»

pollinators is quite easy to exj)lain (Goldblatt et ah.

1995). Reeords of neetar seen^tion show tliat these

The Prosoeca peringueyi—P. sp. pollination guihl flowers seerete ample amounts of fluid for inseet-

(hereafler referi'ed to simply as the P. peringueyi pollinated flowers, and it is uidikely that dominant

pollination guild) is unique in its eombination of a pollinators are ever forced to extend their mouth-

long floral tube with a distinctive perianth coloring, parts to the base of the tube unl<\ss all tlu^ nect

and its restricted occurrence in so small a part (»r has been removed by earlier foragers. More impor-

tantly, Dai'win (1877) hypothesized that successful

fly pollination syndrome has been described for the pollination of spurred orchids occurred wIhmi or-

Cape Flora (\^ hitehead et ah, 1987), this covered chids evolved floral spurs slightly longer tlian the

only plants with cream to pink flowers with dark tongues of their pollinators, ensuring maxinuim

n*»ctar guides. The /^ />enV?gwe}7 guild thus deviatt^s contact l)etween the insect's head and th(* orchid's

significantly from other long-tongued fly [)t)llination colunui l)y forcing the insect to ram its head down

systems. There are at least two (»ther guilds of plant the floral throat. This has since been shown exper-

species achipted for long-tongued fly pollination in imentally by Nilsson (1988). As in the nectariferous

southern Afriea. Late spring- and early summer- orchids. s{)ecies with the L. silenoides-lypc flower

flow^ering species with white to cream flowers with force their pollinators to make maxiunmi contact

red nectar guides (e.g., L<ipeirousia anceps (L.i.) with the anthers and stigmalic surfaces that block

Ker-Gawl., L. Jahricii (Delaroche) Ker-Cawl.) art; or at least encircle the entrance to the floral tube.

pollinati^l by either Moegistorhynchus longirostris The coml)ined geographical ranges of all the spe-

(Nemt-shnmlae), or Philoliche gulosa, or P. rostrata cies pollijiated primarily by Prosoeca peringueyi

(Tabaiiidae) (\ogeb 1954; Goldblatt et al., 1995). and P sp. (Fig. II) are greatt^r than the ranges so

Summer- and autunui-flowering species with long- far recorded for the two fly species (Fig. 12). To tlu^

tubed, blue, pink, or white flowers (e.g.. Niienia north in southern Namibia f! /^enVz^^^vej/ may simply

stenosiphon Goldblatt (Iridaeeae, Goldblatt & Beni- not have been collected yet. To the south, essen-

hardt, 1990), Disa oreophila II. Bol. (Orchidaceiie. tially Ixdow the 33rd parallel and west of the 19th

pers. obs.). Gladiolus microcarpus G. Lewis (Irida- north-south parallel, the guild is represented main-

ceae, pers. obs.), and Zaluzianskya microsiphon (O. ly by L. jacquinii. This species is known to be au-

Kuntze) K. Sclium. (Scrophulariaceae, pers. obs.)) togamous (Goldblatt et ah, 1995), although it is ac-

are pollinated by Prosoeca ganglhaueri over a wide tiv(dy pollinated by both species oi Prosoeca w^ithiu

portion of southern Africa. Both these syndromes their ranges. Presumably autogamy has enabled it

are quite distinct fr<»m the Prasoeca /^enV/g'/iey/ pol- to extend its rangt* outside that of its facidtative

lination system in the flower color, plant and insect j^ollinators. The only other species that occurs out-

distribution, pollinator identity, and flowering time. side tlu' ranges of the two fli<'s is Pelargonium nia-

Tongue length is surprisingly variable in Prosoe- genteurn. The reasons for its wider distribution to

ca peringueyi and somewhat variable in /^ sp. The the east t^f the range o( P. peringueyi and P sp. are

variation coiTesponds locally to floral tube length

of their nectar plants. In the Kamiesberg Mountains

kunKnown.

The pot(^ntial for pollen contamination from other

where Hesperantha latifolia, Babiana dregei, and members of the same guild is greatly incn^ased for

Pelargonium incrassatum are major nectar sources plant species that share a singh^ specialized poUi-

and effective tube h^ngth is 20-40 mm, P. perin- nator speci(»s. One strategy to enhance s<*gregat(Ml

gueyi has a tongue of 20-25 mm long. In other gene flow is differential placement of pollen on the

places in Namaqualand when* L, silenoides and B. insect bodv. This strategy Is develo[>ed in Orchi-

puhescens have floral tubes in excess of 50 mm, daceae (I)ressler, 1968a, b; Manning & Finder,

individuals of P. peringueyi have tongues 35^10 1992), Scrophulariaceae (Steiner & Whitehead,

mm long. In t!ie Olifants River Valley where L pyr- 1988. 1990). and various other families (Grant,

amidalis and L jaapiinii are major nectar sources 1994). In flowers of speci(»s IxOonging to th(^ P. per-

nor P. peringueyi and have tubt^s 35^5 mm long, ingueyi [lollination guild, four nmtually exclusive

flies caught on these species have tongues 30—33 sites have been identified. In this guild the contam-

mm long. Clearly local variation in tul)c length in ination ('(xTficient is ncv(M' below 0.5, suggesting
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that llu^re is a ihrrsliold of pollination efficiency has flowers in which dark blue or violet color is the

that (lelennines the number of species that can ef- plesiomorphic condition. In addition, even shorl-

fectively use tlie same loading site. In view of me- tubed species of this genus secrete fairly large

s witnitichanical constraints on flower architecture in the amounts of nectar. Also, Babiana has flowei

genera involved, tluue app<vns to be a definite limit a wide gullet, which makes access to the pollinator

to the number of species that can enter the guild mouthparts easier than the narrow-tubed flowers in

at any locality. Pollination contamination may thus the otlier guild genera, for example, lAipeirousia

be 'a' significant factor in influeiuMng species pack- and Pelargonium, These factors sugg<*st to us that

ing in specialist systems. Locally, the niche offered the first steps in the development of the Prosoeca

by pollination by Prosoeca perlngueyi or P. sp. ap- peringueyi pollination system were through the ge-

pears to becom** saturated by the presence of more nus Babiana. Significantly, both Babiana and Lap-

than three co-flowering species. The presence of eiroiisia, the two genera that individually have the

four similarly adapted spe<*ies i;s rare. most species in the guild and together comprise

Differential placement of pollen on an Insects 54% of the guild, are largely developed in arid hab-

body demands precise orientation of the pollinator itats. It may be that the origin of the syndrome in

relative to anther position. Floral zygomorphy fa- Babiana and its subsequent development in spe-

cilitates this, anil we sugg<'sl that this is an impor- cies of Lapeirousia was a consequence of higher

tant factor in favoring genera with predominantly species richness in these genera in the western part

zygomorphic flowers. of southern Africa. The predominant dark purple

The Lapeirousia silenoldes pollination syndr(»me flower color in Babiana would explain the charac-

appears to have evolved in five different lineages teristic floral coloring in the L .vZ/enou/c^ pollination

in Lapeirousia subg. iMpeirousia, a taxon that in- syndrome, unknown in other Prosoeca p(»llination

clud<*s just 21 spe(Mes (Goldblalt et al., 1995). A guilds. Subsequently, species in other genera could

comparably polyphyletic evolution of the syndrome be expected to enter the guild in response to the

appears to have occurred in Babiana and in Pel- reprochictive benefits derived from these pollina-

argoniuniy as species with this syndrome in tliese tors,

genera are taxon(»mically isolated. The advantages to the plant species of a dedi-

OIUCAN OF rilE PROSOECA PERISGVFM POLLINATION

CLILI)

cated pollinator are obvious and include increased

pollination success and decreased pollen contami-

nation and loss. Pollination success in one popu-

lation of Lapeirousia pyramidalis subsp. regalis that

Tlie Prosoeca peringueyi pollination guild in- we investigated was 45% (SD ± 25%; n = 23). To

volves at least six gt^nera of plants in two families the pollinator, however, the energetic rewards of flo-

and two species of Prosoeca (Nemestrinidae). Al- ral specialization are important. For large active in-

ihough the plant species Ix^longing to the guild and sects that hover while f()raging the energy d<*mands

their pollinators are restricted to western southern are likely to be high. Long-tongued nemeslrinids

Africa, all of the gt^nera, both {)lant and insect, ex- are capable of feeding from sIioiI-IuIkhI flowers, but

tend beyond the range of the guild. Other species these are smaller and hold far less nectar than that

of Prosoeca, both long- and short-tongued, visit typically present in the long-tubed flowers in the

flowtus of various colors incluiling white, cream, guild. In addition, the flies are in (H)mpetition with

pink, lilac, blue, and y<^llow (Johnson, 1992; Gold- other insects that can obtain the nectar in short-

blatt (^t al., 1995; pers. obs.). Prosoeca peringueyi tubed flowers. Long-tubed flowers can contain large

has been obst^rved visiting species outside the guild amounts of nectar thai cannot be collected by short-

for nectar that are ])ale lilac or pink and gree^n in tongued insects. They are therefore an attractive

color. In addition, the northern taxa of the guild are energy source for insects able to exploit it.

lilac or pale mauve and some have been confirmed We speculate that there is reduced pressure to

to he poIliiKited by Prosoeca peringueyi. The orig- darken the flower color in the northern members of

inal determinant for the characteristic crimson or the guild. This more arid region supp<»rts both fewer

purple col<»r in the guild was thus ap[)arenlly not plants and fewer pollinators, and a more faculta-

directenl by tlie innat(* preference of P peringueyi tively generalist pollination system might be fa-

for that particular flower color, and was in conse- vored. This is borne out by the greatly extended

(jiH^nce presumably planl-directe<l. flowering periods of Pelargonium cortusifolium and

Comparative studies of each of the guihl genera P crassicaule, which although peaking in August

suggests that pollination by long-tongued flies is and September are prolonged far beyond the flight

apomori)Iiic. Of the guild members only Babiana period of Prosoeca /^enn^j'wejT. During this time they
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are presumably visited by other insects, perhaps cies in the P. peringueyi guild, pn^vent outcrossing,

bees and bee flies. Significantly, both species have and might lead to their ultimate extinction.

short anthers, which will contact visitors of a range

of shap<^s and sizes. Possibly a thresliold diversity Literature ('ited

is necessary before selection pressures become Arinhnister, W. S. & K. E. Sleirier. 1992. Pollinali on

strong enough to favor such specialist pollination

systems.
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that it will allow fly-pollinated and non-fly-polli-

nated members of the same genus flowering at more

or less the same time to coexist with little or no

hybridization. The diversity of pollinati(ui systems

there is oiu^ of tlu^ reasons why some 30 species of
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REVISION OF PAVETTA
SUBGENUS BACONIA
(RUBIACEAE: IXOROIDEAE)
IN CAMEROON'

Stephen D. Manning

Abstract

Paii'tia suhg. Baconia (Ruhiaceae tribe PavetU-at-) is a gioup of forest shrubs in tntpieal and subtn>i)l(*al Afriea. It

includes species of PavetUi vvilli Ijeanled corolla throats, corolla tubes usually shorter than corolla lobes, terete or

suhlen^te style ti|)s. and fruits usually of colors other than black. Cameroon is a major center of diversity for subgenus

Baconia. and tlie (Cameroon species are revised liere. Twenty-nine species are r*H'o^nized, including eleven lu^wly

described; five previously recognized species are [)laced in sytu>nyniy. Seven series used earlier to subdivide subgenus
Baconid have been al>andoned owing to inconstancy of character slates used to delimit most of iIkmu. Sixteen Cameroon
species are presently unreported Irom i^lsewht^re. Infraspecific Uixa are recognized in seven of the twenly-iiiTie speci(*s.

Aspects ol leaf mor])liology are useful taxonomically. An overvit^w is provid(Ml of lliese, other aspects of morphology,

habitat |)re(crcnces. and reproductive strategies. Haiiital preferences, distributions, and distinguishing h^atures follow

descriptions of eacli species.

Paretla L. consists of at)out 400 species of Pliili[)pitH^s); Baconid Brenit^k. (58 species, all y\f-

shruhs (less often small trees or geofrutices) in for- rican); and Dizygoon Bremek. (3 species, all tiop-

est understories (less often savannas) of the paleo- leal African).

tropics and paleosuhtropies. Its eent<M' of diversity l)e Candolle (1807) described the nionotvpic ge-

ls in Africa. Most taxa bear charaettM-istie bacttnial nus Baconid DC. with B, corymhosd DC. (prt^sently

nodules st;nsu LtMslen & Horner (1076) on their Parctid corynihosa (DC.) F. N. "^'illianis). He dis-

tinguish(nl Baconia hv its 4-merons flowers not sur-

nus Ixora L. is distinguished from Pavctta in having

leaves (Ziinmermann, 1902; von Faher, 1912; Fer-

sten, 1971, 1975; Fersten & Homer, 1976). Most rounded by bracts, bearded corolla throat, noni-il-

speeies iwc infnMjuently collected. The similar ge- iated stipules, projecting anthers, and '^simple

stigmas." Baconia was reduced to synonymy of

style tips recurved at matin-ity, and no species of Paictta by Bentham and Hooker (1873), followed

Ixora have bacterial nodub's (Brenu^kamp, 1931).

The taxotiomic histor}' of Pavetta is recounted by

Bn^nekamp (1931: 12—13). who produced the oidy

compreh<'nsive monograj)b of the geims (1934, throat; shoi1, stout corolla tubes; minute bracteoh^s

1939a. 1939b). By 1939 Bremekamp had recog- at flower bases; and white or colored drupaceous

ru'zed 377 species. 206 described by himself, and fruits. This grou]) was kept by Bremekamp within

3 subg(MHM-a: Euparetta Bn^iK^k., cornu-tly referred Piwctta^ rather than restoring it as a genus, because

to as subgenus Pavetta (316 species, Africa, Ara- of its tctramcrous flowers, cylindrical u[)p»T part of

bia. Asia, tropical Australia, Sri Fanka. Melanesia. styl(\ small stigmatie lobes, and, in most species.

by lliern (1877). Bremekamp (1934) recognized

Baconia as a subgenus, including members of Pav-

etta with the following characters: beardi'd corolla

' Tliis manuscript is ada[)ted from a doctoral dissertation conijilrted at Si. Fouis I niversity and the Missouri Botanical
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baclorial nodules. Since then, new taxa have been from less than 0.01 to more than 0.5 mm long; tri-

descriluMJ and others jilaced in synonymy witliin chomes toward the short end of this range are more

subgenus Baconia (o.g., Rrenn^kamp, 1953, 1956; common llian longer ones.

Adam, 1973; Briilson, 1978), l)ut its circumscrip-

tion remains otlu^i'wise unchanged. The defining Stkms

ehara(*ter is the bearded corolla throat; other char-

acters listed by A. P. de Candoll*\ Bremekamp, and

others are not universal or are shared with n^lated

taxa.

Bremekamp (1934: 21) noted that the species of

The main stems of Pavetia subg. Baconia are

monopodial, usually with limited branching.

Branches are usually monopodial but occasionally

exhibit sympodial growth, e.g., in P. baconiella Bre-

mekamp. The branches are often floriferous twiglet

with terminal inflorescences. Limited vegetative lat-

eral branching also occurs. Vestiture ranges from

absent to diMise, the density often increasing toward

the apex.

subgenus Baconia were closely related and did not

4livide it into sectit>ns as he did subgenus Pavetta,

He divid<Ml it into seven series based on number of

ovules per locule and branching, nodule, and ves-

titurt' charai'ters. Addtnl collections since tlu*n re-

veal that, within series (even within species), char-

acters upon which series were separated arc not

constant. Tliose s(*ries are thus not recognized here.

Similarly, Bridson (1978) and Bridson and Verd- and opposite with margins entire, although a slight-

court (1988) did not recognize the series in treat- ly undulate margin sometimes occurs. Leaves are

Lkaves

As in nearly all Rubiaceae, leaves are simple

ments of East Afii<'an species.

MK/riioDs

Classical alpha taxonomy metiiods were used in

almost always darker green above than below.

Leaves vary from membranaceous to coriaceous

and are usually chartaceous to subcoriaceous.

Anisophyily. Tn most species, pairs of leaves

immediately or one node below inflorescences are
this slu.ly, supplrmenled by fu^ld observatu>ii.s and

_,,,„„.ij,„^, ^,„^,j^j^l ;„ ,i,e; the degree of anis,,-

r(.lle,-ti()ns m Cameroon. Tn addition, certain ehar-
^^j^y^y ^^^j^^ ^-^^^-^^ ^^^^j^^ Anisophyily is never

aclers (whether more than 10% of calyx lobes over-
p,.^.^^.„t ^, ^^ ^^^j^^ Leaf blade size ranges de-

lap at the base at maturity, whether the corolla

throat beard charactt^istic of subgenus Baconia ex-
ibed include anisophyllous leaf pairs.

Blade size and shape. Leaf blade size and
tends ont.) the corolla lobes, calyx lobe shape and ^j^^^^ .^^.^ variabh> within species and overlap he-
length, corolla lobe ami tube lengths, style exser- ,^^^^ ^^^^.j^^ ^j^^^ ^j,,, ^^,„i^^^^ ,,,^^^ . nev-
tion length, leaf venation pattern, and leaf venation

ertheless useful and convenient taxonomic charac-
density) were Ireat.-.l morphometncally. Their av-

^^^^ j„ ^^,„^^ ^^^^^-^^ g^^ Manning (1991) for
erages sornelnnes distinguish species despite ..ver-

^^d.^^t^, „f reliability of leaf size and other char-
lapping intraspecif.c ranges. At least 10 and, when

^^^^^.^ -^^ p^^^^^^^^ ^-^-^^^^ Hi^.^^^ (^^,,^ Pavetta).
sufflcitMit material was available, 20 or mon* mea-

Acuwens. Most species have leaves with tap<u'-

to d(*tennine the aviMage character state. Chi-

square analyses were performed to determine

whether taxa had num^ than 10% of their calyx

lobes overlapping at the base at the p = .05 con-

fidence levt;1 1.

surements per taxou were made for such characters
-^^^ acumens, but some leaves lack acumens in

most species. Typical acumens in subgenus Bacon-

ia are about 10 mm long and S mm across at the

base.

Apices. Descriptions of apices here include

those of nonacuminate leaves and of acuminate

leaves below their acumens, as if the directions of

the two converging leaf margins below the acumen

All of the 29 species of Pavetta subg. Baconia f*"nti"ut>f^ unchanged until they met. In most spe-

in Cameroon are woody. The majority are understo- ^'^«' "^^^^ '^^ ^P'^^^ ^"' ^^"'^^ ^"*' ^""'*'' ^'"^ "'^-

ry forest shrubs 1—5 m tall when flowering or fruit-

ing. Representatives of seven species have been re-

corded on herbarium lalx'ls as taller than 5 m.

llAinr

tuse.

Bases. In all species leaf blade bases are at

least occasionally attenuate part or all the way to

their point of attachment to the stem as seen at

lOX. To the naked eye, most bases appear cuneate

or subcuru^ate, some a[)pear attenuate, and there is

Vestitun% when pR^sent, consists of unl)ranche<l significant variation within most species. Asym-

erect to apprcssed or h^ss often reflexed trichomes metrical bases are common in subgenus Baconia.

VKsrrriHK
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Venation patterns. Venation charact<n\s are de- iher branching. Areolation in most species is im-

scribed in some detail below and included in spe- j)erfecl sensu llickey (1973), i.e., fonning "m(*slies

cies descri[)tioris because they are of diagnosti(r of irregular shape, more or hvss variable in size/'

value, have not been enipliasized previously, and Venation density. Leaf v<Miation density was de-

are used in keys. They are reported as visible on termined by counting the number of veins or vein-

ilhuiiinated, untreated leaves at lOX magnification. lets crossed p(T millimeter of straight line distance

Terminology and definitions follow Hickey (1973) on blades, then averaging at least 10 such counts

except measures of venati(m prominence and den- p<*r taxon counted. Veins or veinlets crossed in-

sity, descriluMl below. elude anv veins from secondarie^s to the low(\st or-

Leaves in subgenus Ba<'o;//r/ have brochidixlrotn- der veinlets se(*n on herbarium specimens illumi-

ous to eucamptodromous venation. InttMinediates naled at lOX. Including the midrib or areas very

are very common, i.e., secondary veins usually close to margins was avoided when possible. 0th-

branch and become smaller near leaf blad<' margins <'i*wise measurement locations were sehu'ted sub-

but these branches then join the next most distal randomly except (1) when only small portions of

secondaiT vein near the leaf margin. leaf surfaces revealed higher ord(M- venati(ui clearly.

Whether h^af venation, especially fourth- and such portions were used and (2) m(*asurements

fifth-order v<Mns, is more easily visible abov(\ be- were int<Mitionally spread over different sp<u'imens

low, or neither when illuminated at lOX is usually wht^n more than one specimen was available.

characteristic of species and thus of taxonomic val-

ue at the species level.

Density data in species descriptions are all

based on averages of counts ptM'formcd as cibove

Venation prominence. Venation is classified and range from two veins or veinlets crossed per

here as prominent, prominulous, intermediat(s ob- miUimeter in Pavetta grossissima S. D. Manning

scure, impressed, or invisible. Prominent and (veiy coarse) tlnough three (coarse), four (me(Hum),

prominulous veins occur only on lower It^af sur- five (fine), six (ver\' fine), to seven p<M' millimeter

faces. Prominent venation is a term reserved for ((^xtremely fin**) in P. tenuissinia S. D. Manning.

leaves in which veins protrude from leaf blades Density is most often me<iium to fine, riiis char-

most conspicuously to the naked eye. Prominulous acter is of diagnostic value in species having un-

means subprominent, though prominulous veins do usually coarse or fine leaf venation. Single ih'usity

clearly and significantly protnide below the leaf measurements an* occasionally significantly higher

blade. Vertical protrusion of more than 0.5 mm may or lower than average for a taxon, so at least several

qualify a vein to be promiruilous; often at h'ast 180° counts must be made on each plant for which this

of arc of the vein is visibh*. Obscure means hard character is us(m1 diagnostically.

to see when illuminated at lOX. Im[)ressed vena- Doniatia. Along veins in\ lower leaf surfac-es of

tlon means veins are at a lower level, as seen from most species are hollows, an'as of d(Mis(*r vestiture

abov(% than the upper leaf surface. TIk^ upper h^af than the rest of the leaf, or both. These occur most

surface usually arcs downward toward tlu^ veins and oft<'ii in angles of branch veins along midribs,

sottielimes ahuiii secondaries, and occasionallvupward between them. Venation is inlerniediate in

prominence if not described as prominent, promi- along tertiaries. The descriptions of these structures

nulous, obscure, impressed, or invisible. here as tuft. })ocket, pit, ciypt, and intermediate

Prominulous leaf veins are veiy common. On in- between pit and crypt are sensu Roblirecht (1988).

dividual leaves, veins often grade from prominulous

near the base to intermediate near the a[)ex.

Although sonu^ taxa are relatively constant with

respect to presence and I) pes of domatia, others

Tertiary veins. Tertiary veins vaiy fr'om som(*- are (juite variable. Even in species that usually

times orthogonal reticulate thr'ough random reticu- bear domatia, not every branch vein angle along

late to most commonly percurrent, i.e., ''tertiaries lh<^ midrib has a domatium, and whole leaves or

from the opposite secondaries joining," sensu Hick- specimens may lack domatia.

ey (1973), though they sometimes branch. Tcrliaiy Nodules. In leaves of o\er 80% of Pavetta spe-

veins are usually oblique to the midrib, but occa- cies, including African and otlu^r species of sub-

sionally subperpendicular to it germs Pavetta and a similar percentage of subgenus

Higher order veins. Fourth- or fifth-order veins Baconia^ are blat^k growths termed bacterial nod-

are reticulate. With rare ex<*eptions, the areoles ules (Brem(^kamp, 1934; L(^rsten, 1974, 1975; L<'r-

sensu Hickey (1973) so formed range from 0.2 to sten & Horner\ 1976) or leaf galls (Robbrecht,

3 mm across; the majority aie 0.5 to 2 mm across. 1988. including illustrations). These vary greatly in

Veins forming areoles further branch into veinlets shape from punctate or pusluliform to linear or

terminating Inside areoles with or without y(^t fur- ramified. Punctate and pustuliform noduh^s are
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off. In some species stipules are also partly decid-

belnous neiovv uieir awns.ll

Infi.ohescences

^ r* + J 4

Figure I. Awned stipule. Th<* awn is defined lo in-

Position. Inflorescences in suhyenus Baconia

are almost always terminal on floriferous twiglets,

which can he up to 37 cm long. Floriferous twiglets

are absent at some nodes, rendering inflorescences

at those nodes axilUiry. Such axillar)' inflorescences

sometimes occur along with terminal on<;s In col-

lections of Pavetta camerounensis S. D. Manning,

P. grossissima, and P. tcnuissima made since the

second edition of the Flora of West Tropical Africa

elude only the upper 2 mm. analogously lo a leaf acumen. (Hepper & Keay, 1963) and are exceptions to tlie

key to genera of Rubiaceae therein (p. 105), which

distinguishes between geiu'ra with terminal and ax-

usually scattered on blades; linear ones are often illary inflorescences. At nodes bearing axillary in-

along the midrib. Similar nodules an* unconuuon in florescences, there are typically two oi>[>ositely ar-

()ther Rubiaceae but are present in 74 African and ranged inflorescences. In no species of subg<Muis

Madagascan species o( Psychotria L. and 12 of 17 Baconia are all inflorescences axillary.

species of African Sericanthe E. Robbrecht (Rob- Inflorescences arc most often solitaiy but, in

breclit, 1988). In all Pavetta species in which nod- some species, some inflorescences are clustered at

ulcs occur except P, urophylla Bremekamp, tlu^y termini of floriferous twiglets. Wlu»n inflorescences

appear on ujipt^r leaf surfaces. In P. urophylla, like an* so clustered, those on side branches sonu^imes

Psychotria spt^cies, they appear on lower leaf sur- overtop the central one. Bremekamp (1934) used

faces. such overtopping and floriferous twiglet internode

In subgenus Baconia, three of BremekampV sev- lengths to separat<^ three series of subgenus Bacou-

en series were separated on nodule characters; nod- ia from three others. These characters vary so much
uU*s were variously distributed In his other series. within taxa that th<*y are not used diagnostically

Material obs<»rved since Bremekamps monograph here.

reveals that nodule characters an* not consistent Architecture. Inflorescences, whatever their

eiuuigh to assign them as much diagnostic impor- shape, are diehasia or modified dichasia which an*

tance as he did. Nodules have becMi found In all nearly always compound. Although flowers are usu-

(/' ally close enough to each other for corolla lobtvs of

rnolundensis K. Krause) of the 29 species of sub- adjacent flowers to overlap, the main branches of

genus Baconia In Cameroon. In nearly half of the inflorescences are sometimes far enough apart that

species, however, tlu^ are sometimes or usually ab- these inflorescences are described as hnving sul)-

sent. \X illiln specimens, sonic It^aves may reveal a units.

It^w nodules and others none. In some species,

somt* leavt^s hnve j>rofusions of conspicuous nod- ceptions, Inflorest

nles while others do not. In most species, most nod- Their sizes and degrees of congestion, though vari-

Dimensions and flower number, \^ith ran* ex-

are 20 cm or less across.

ules are subpunclate and scattered. In others they able within species, are important distinguishing

tend to l)e mostly lint^ar and associated with major characters between some species.

veins. Tliere are rarely only 1-5 to sometimes more

Stipules. Single-awned, entire-margined, o})j)o- than 400 flowers per inflorescence in subg(*nus Ba-

site inlerpetiolar stipules whose awns are decussate conia. Flower num])er is often not a good diagnostic

wltli the leaf pair at the same node are universal in character because within species maximum numlx^r

subgt^nus Baconia, Bases of opposite stlpuh^s are of flowers per Inflorescence typically is about 10

cormalc just above petiole bases. Stipules thus times the minimum immber.

sheatlic the stem at eacli node. Sti]>ule awns were Phenology. Flower opening within an inflores-

measured analogously to h^af acumens, as in Figure cence usually occurs subsynchronously (flowers to-

1 in which the awn is cuspidate and 2 mm long. ward the C(*nter of Inflorescences tending to open

Care must he taken in using awn length diagnos- slightly eailler) after an extended period in full-

llcally in subgctuis Baconia; the tips oft<Mi bnvik sized bud.
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Inflorescence Branches Stjpular Awn
I). Foliar l>racts. Foliar bracts are only spora<l-

ically present in subgenus Baconia. They are p(^l-

iolate, unlike foliar appendages on sheathing

bracts. Foliar bracts resemble nnluced foliage

leaves in position and shape, although th<^y are

sometimes more reduced in length, proportionately,

than in widtli. They sometimes occur on the main

Foliar Appendage inflorescence axis and sometimes on side brariclu^s

of th<^ inflorescence subtending flower clusters. I)is-

Body of Sheathing Bract

Figure 2. Slicdlhini!: hract at base of an inflorescence.

tirictions between foliage leaves, foliar bracts, slip-

uli^s, and sheathing bracts are illustrated in Figure 3.

c. Other bracts. These are usually more distal

in inflorescences than sheathing bracts. They usu-

ally range from wedge-shaped to ovate, obovat(% or

r^ linear and often bear 1 1 fiml*rai nmnriae or a tuft

showing a normal stipular awn and foliar appenda^i-s. The
latter look Hke reduc-ed leaf blades from abo\{? or below.

of hairs at or near their apices. Tlu'v can van c(hi-

siderably in shape within specimens. The largest

are distinguishable from sheathing bracts oidy in

Fruits on an infruct(^seence also usually de^velop that tlie^y do not quite sheathe the infloresc(^nce

and mature su])synchronously. Soniiiimes only one axis. These usually subtend upp(.'r inflor<'sc(mce

branches. Smaller ones are usuallv alonji; side

branches. The most reduced ones arc fimbriae or

or a few fruits deve]o[): often many do. Comj)lete

fruits ptMsist on inlruct(^scences after ripening.

Brads, peduncles, and inflorescence deliniita- awnlike stnu'tures on inflorescence ])ranches.

lion. These features are treated I)elow in some de- d. Bracteoles. These include all bracts on in-

tail either because previous treatments have not dividual pedicels. They are small and resemble tlu^

done so (bracts) or to clarify or simplify pn'vious smaller of tlu^ "otlu^r bracts" described above. They

treatments (perluncles, inflorescence delimitation). often take th<* form of fimbriae as in Figure 4. TluMr

These f<vitur(\s have diagnostic value in sotiu^ s[)e- positions on their axes vaiy. Figure 1 (h^picts typ-

cit^s and art^ used (bracts) or necessaiy to interpret ical variation in nonfoliar bracts and bracteoh^s.

characters used (p(Hluncles, inflores(*ence delimi-

tation) in ihi' keys to sj)ecies.

Peduncles. Little and Jones s (1 *'<)()) dt^fiiiilion

of peduncle, in relevant part, is employed here:

Bracts, Bracts as described here are of (our ''tin* stalk of an inflon^scence." riie base <»f the

types: sheathing, foliar, other, and bracteoles.

a. Shealhing bracts. Sheathing bracts are op-

[)eduncle is at the node of the most apical [)air of

vegetative leaves and the (op is at the point of at-

posite and connate, thus sheathing the axis that tachrnent of the lowermost inflorescence branch. If

bears them. They are present at inflorescence bases there is no internode between the most apical v<

and usually also at bases of higher inflorescence etative leaves and the lowermost inflorescence

branches. They are presumably homologous to stip- branch, the inflorescence is sessile,

ules, often look like them, and usuallv 1suanv near cus- Rremekamp's (1934) (h^finition and discussion of

pidate to liru'ar awns in positions one would expect p(Mlnncles are not followtHl here because tlu^' an^

awtis on stii)ules. Tluy sometimes bear additional mor(^ com[)licat(nl and confusing (Manning, 1990).

awns or find)riae at right angles to the "stipular Inflorescence delimilalion. \^hcther a bjanch

position and occasi(»nally in other positions. Nnm- fl()rifi'i"ous twiglet just below the flow(*r cluster ter-

bers and positions of additional bract awns some- niinating a major floriferous twighM is interpreted

times vaiy on individual plants. Cormation of op- as f)earing a separate inflorescence or as a branch

f i singh' lernnnal inflorescence d(*pendeposite bracts is often so pronounc(*d that the sheath (

formed assumes the shape of a cup or, if spreading, whetluu' the branch has leaves subt<aidlng tlu^ flow-

of a saucer. At tinu^s, sheathing bracts bear foliar er cluster. Tf so. it bears a separate inflorescence,

appendages. In such bracts the sheathing tissue is If not, it is a branch of a single t<'nninal inflores-

adnate to the foliaceous tissue, and the foliar ap- cence. Subtemling 'ieaves" may be considered fo-

pendages are decussate to the ''stipular" posilion. liar bracts and the branch a part of a single \v\-

Such sheathing bracts also bear awns or fimbriae minal inflorescence if the ''leaves" are reduced

in the normal "stipular^" position, and are homolo- more than half in lenglh com{)ared to mature leaves

gous to a h^af pair and stipule pair. Figure 2 illus- on the main floriferous twiglet just beloW' the inflo-

trates such a bract. n'scence, or if ihey an^ no larger than any foliar
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Infloresce
Branc

Fi^iirt' 3. Dislinrlions l)*'lwt,'en foliage It'iives, foliar bracts, stipules, and sliealhiiig hraels in Pavetta siihg. Bnconia.

luai'ls on th(^ niaiti florilerous twiglel racliis, or if tion in most species. Calyx lobes are up to 4 mm
lliey have fallen off and left sears clearly smaller lung. Ty[)ical shapes an^ illuslrateil in Fif^ure 5. Al-

than leaf seats. thongh one or two of thes<' shapes pnMlominate in

The ahove distinction ])etween solitaiy and sep- most species, several shapes routinely occur as less

arate inflorescences is only occasionally difficult in common variants.

piaclice. Calyx lobes in subgenus liacoiiia are usually val-

vate in open flowers, but often overlapping at the
Fl.OWKIlS base in bud. Some (never all) lobes remain slightly

Flowers are almost always 1-merous in all spe- overlapping at the base in mature flowers in several

cies, though occasuuial rvmerous flowers <»c(*ur. species. This is used diagnostically for the few sp<^-

Calyx, Calyx tulx^s in subgr^ius Raconia are eies in which it occurs in more tlian 10% of mature

often 1—2 mm long. Calyx lobe sha[)e and size are flower calyx lobes.

impotlant distinguisliing cliaracters, despite varia- Corolla. In Cameroon, corollas are usually
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e

Sheathing Bract

Figiirt' 4. \arialiuii In iionfuliar bracls and lna(ttH>It\s in Ptuetld .sul>^. Bdioiiia, sliowing fnnbriae

white, K'ss oflcn gHMTiish whilr, crram-uliitc, lln^ upper sinfat'c of llic corolla lobes or flown irilo

(ream, pale f^reen. greenish yellow. )eibiw. brick the upper pail of the inside of the lube. Rarely,

hmI. or with green tips, margins, or stripers. small amounts of shorter vestilure. sluuply delim-

ited from the eorolla throat beard, abso oeeur onCorolla exteriors are <rlabrous; inttM'iors are usu-

ally glabrous or subg]abrous except the beard of upptM' surfaces of corolla lobes. Tn some s[)ecies,

liairs around the corolla throat, attached within the the Itcard [irojects outward from the corolla tliroat.

tube near the top. In a few species the beard nor- Members of subgenera Dizygoon and Pavetta

tnallv extt^n<ls unbroken onto the proximal part of soinetitnes bear ara<-hnoid vestiture inside upper
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parts of corolla lubes. Such V(\stilurc is disliiij^uish- ring, (2) it is less dense, or (3) llie hairs an* finer,

shorter, or more cuned than the typically bristlyable from that of subj^enns Buconia in at least one

of the iollovvin<^ three ways: (1) it (^xlends further hairs of subj^enus Baconia corolla throats. Corolla

down into tlie tube and does not form a distinct throat beards similar to those typical of subgenus
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Baconia also occur in some other Ruhiaceae. such The part of the style l)eh»\v the pollen presenter

as the African Morelia senegalensis A. Rich, ex DC. is normally glabrous in almost all speci(^s

and the South Ame^rican Isertia coccinea Vahl Distances that styles are exserted beyond corolla

Corolla lubes vary from cylindrical to twice or tubes vary c<msiderably and can be diagnostic at

more as wide at the* top as at the base. A constric- the species level. In some species, slylt^s an ' ex-

lion of the lube often occurs just above its bast; serted o\ci 15 mm: in others, only 3 mm; in most,

marking a position just above the e[)igynous nectary intermediate distances.

disc. Corolla tube length can often be used in dis- c. Stigma. Stigmas in most species art; slightly

tinguishing species <lespite inlras{)ecific variation. bifurcated at tlu* tip. They never become recurved

('orolla tubes are normally as shot1 as 2 mm in as in Ixora, however.

some species and as long as 10 nun in others. Av-

erag<^ corolla lube length in subgeruis Baconia is FlU ITS \N1) Sffds
about 5 nmi, shorttT than in subgenus Pavetta, The

range of varlatiim bt^lween longest and shortest Fruits. Fruits in subgenus Baconia are subglo-

tube^s in open flow<Ts of most spfH'ies is about 2 bose drupes. A shallow^ v<Mlical depression around

nun. Inlraspccilic variation seen in this character the oulsitle often marks the fruit s division ir»io two

ranges up to 7 u\n\: in well collected species whose

ranges of variation are [)robably best represented, in diameter in some s{)ecies to about 10 nun in

l(»ngesl tubes of o])en flowers are about twice as otliers. Fruits are most oflen while, off-whit<\ or

long as shortesi oiu\s. Corolla tulx^s are oft(Mi 1-2 glaucous, but in some sp<v'i(^s an^ orang(% orange-

green, browTi-green, yellow-green, dull yellow,

pink, black, bluish black, or whit

locules. Av(^rag(* fruit size ranges from about S mm

mm wiide.

Androecium
ille won irreen ver-

c» A .1
.

1 I T 1
^i<'^l stripe^s; hmI ones have not been reported,

a. Mamens. Anlliers are uitrorse, suhliasilixci].
r- • n i- •

i i i

fruits in ratctta are divided into lw(» locuk;s by

1. '' 11 1 M 'I I'^T., '^r i* vertical seplum. In almost all species, each locuh
slits, usuallv vvlicn Mowers are in bud. Ihe lour sla- . . . , ^ . .

usually subliiu^ar, and dehisce along longitudinal

mens are attached to corolla tu])es near their

throats, alternating with the corolla lobes. \^'hcn

flowi'rs open, anthers become exsertc<l and usnally

hang down IxMwtM^i corolla lobes, sometimes coil-

in"; when dn.

b. Pollen. Polh'ii is tricolporate, globose to

sul)globos<% and typically from 10 to 25 |jLm in di-

ameter. This is usual in Rubiaceae and trilu' Pav-

ettcae (RobbrtH-ht. 1988). Allhough pollen is usu-

ally in monads, t<^trads were obseiTcd in Pavetta

staudtii Hutc-h. & Ualzicl [Zenker 4913, MO).

Gynoeciuni

a. Ovaiy. The inferior ovaries varj^ from gla-

brous to pubcscfMit. Vestiture on ovaries is similar locule has \\\o seeds borne side by side from a

to that of infloresci'uces bearing them until it thins single flcslu placenta whose attachment is near the

as fruits increase in size. Inside tlie base of the middle o( lh<' septum, while there is only one seed

corolla tub(^ is an epigynous, annular or subannnlai' in th<^ other locule (Fig. 6C). This situation ttccurs

ru'claiy disc. Struclural details an^ discussed below more oflen in P lasloclada (K. Krause) Mildbraed

under "Fruits and Seeds.*" ex Brcm(^kainp, in which it is also common for each

b. Style-pollen presenter. Each ovan bears a of the two loculcs to bear two seeds (Fig. 6D).

single, apical style swollen toward its apex. The Placentae have be(Mi obs<^r\'ed to be attached

sw^ollen part is the pollen presenter. Style-pollen more than halfway uj) tlie se|)tum, but never a[»i-

presenlers rang*! from most oflen clavale to less of- tally, in a few species.

bears a single ovule from near the midpoint of the

se[)tum. Often, both ovules devtdop into seeds (Fig.

6A). H()wev(M', sometimes only one of tin* ovuh^s

dcveloj>s into a seenl. This has been obs<'r\ed in

over half of species from Cameroon f<»r which fruits

are known. Absence of a shallow veilical depres-

sion around ihe fruit exterior often iiuhcales that

this has happ(*n(Ml. In most such fruits, the sei>tum

is close to ov against one side of the fruit, resulting

in a vestigial Kxule on the other side of the septum

from iIh^ (h'vcloped seed (Fig. 6B).

In Pavetta camerounensis, allhough most fruits

have only on<* ovule per locule as is typical of sub-

genus Baconia, one fruit was seen in wliich one

ten fusiform, and from glabrous lo pubescent, sorru Seeds. Mature seeds occupy most of the volum(

times within specit^s. Hairs on pollen presenters arc of their locules. They arc nearly hemispherical, ex-

usually suben'cl. borne nearly perptMidicularly

from the surface but curved near tlu^ apex, and

c<'pt the adaxial side is concave at maturity, with

the concavity situated where the placenta was for-

sometimes as long as 0.5 mm. Sonu^ species* [)ollcn merly attached. The concavity is typically sur-

pn^s(Mil<^rs have clear vertical ridges. rounded by a ringlike outgrowth of testa tissue.
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Tlle species with the highest ahilU(Unal ratig(\StH'tls that are h\ss than full sized also oeeur fairly

()ft(ni in full-sized fruits, however. Rarely, parthe- Pavetta hookcrlana Iliern, has hcen collected iu

noearpy occurs. flower during more months (August and Deceinher
The seeds in four-seeded fruits oi' Pavetta lasio- as well as February through June) tlian any otlier

clada (Fig. 6D) are similar to others in tlie subg<- species. It is the most widespread rnonlane specit^s.

nus in basic structure, although constrained to (it

within fruits very similar to th(^ two-seeded ones in

other species of the subgenus.

Hauitat

Mature fruits ol ten species of subgt^nus Baconia

have been collected in Cameroon during November.

and those of nin<^ species in Deccmbcn This peak

{)eriod for ripe fruits is in the dry stvison in most

pails of the countiy. In contrast, (kning the wet

More species in subgenus Baconia have been month of vVugusI, only one sptu-ies of subgenus /?a-

found in wet forest than in drier fort^sttnl areas, and conia has been collected in mature fruit in Came-

more occur in drier forest(Hl areas than in savanna. »'**»'^- Intermediate numbers of species have been

Facu in savanna areas, collections are often from

galh'iy forest rather than open savanna.

RKI'rU)DUCTIVK SriiATKCY

Flowers are [irolandrous. The inlrorse anthers

usually shed pollen (uito the swollen upper pai1 of

th(^ style (pollen presenter) whih^ tlu^ flowe^r is in

bud. '\\\c pollen presenttir beconu^s <'xserted as the

corolla opens. Poll(ni adheres to it and is n^ady for

inscx'ts to transfer it to receptive stigmas. This pol-

lination syndronii' is typical of tribe Pavetteat^

(Kobbrecht, 1981, 1988) and subfamily Ixoroidcac

(Bremt^kamp, 19C6; Robbrecht, 1988).

collected in mature fruit during other months. The

spread of fruiting seasons throughout the year is in

s[)ite of fewer l<»ta] species-months IxMug rej)re-

si'tited in fruiting collections than in (lowering col-

lections and no single species jiaving been collect-

ed in ripe fruit in more than six months of th(^ year.

Ta\()[\()MIC Tut'-AIMKNT

Taxa in subgenus Baconia are morphologically

relativ(^ly similar and are difficult t(» separate. Sub-

genus Baconia taxa outside Cameroon show similar

Marcl, is the prA flowering motilli f..r subgenus '""<»">t^ an.l iKillerns ..f morpliological variation to

Baconia species in Cameroon. Sixttu'ii of 29 spe-
lliosc in Cameroon. Since species of subgenus /ia-

cies, and 20 (.("38 taxa, including infraspecific taxa, ^";''^' ''''"^ **'"**'" ^'"'"'^i^' i" "i^^''> ^'^aracters, otic

might ask why the whole group or much of it should

not I>e considered a "species com[)1ex" as found,

for (^xampl(% by Seyani (1988) in Dombeya burges-

have been collectf^l in open flower in March. This

p(*ak n<»wering is near the beginning of the main

rainy season. Thert^ hav<' been no flowering collec-

tions during September and October, toward the '*''^^^' ^^t^»'»- ^^ ^'a'"^'- ^ Sond. (Sterculiaceae). This is

end of the rainy season in much of the forested '»<>* *lone l)ecaus(^ good correlation of morphology

area, and few durin<r Julv and Au<rust. This cannot with gtH)graphical location has been found in sub-

c"ompI<^tely be accounted for by infre((uency of col- gemis Baconia, while in the D. hurgessiae complex

there was poor c<»rrelalion of mor[)hology with g(^-lecting efforts during this wet {)eriod: fruits hav*

lieen colh'cted duriu"; ever\^ month of the vear. ograpliy.

Ki:v TO Si'KCu:s ok Bavetta Svnc;. Bacoma in Camkuoon n\si:i) on Cir\K\(;i'i.H.s \\ui:n Fkowlkinc;

1

1

3.

Bacterial tuxlules on leaves more (.(mspicuous below tliaii alK)\e; ( onjllas brick red to bei^r tan

28. /* urophylla

Bacterial noduh^s on leaves nion^ eonsj)i(iious al)ov(^ than l)elow. oi- ahsent; corollas white, creatn, green

or vet tow 2

2(1). Ovules 2 in holli lociiles of (jvarv or 2 in (uie locnie, 1 in the otlier; at least some leaf tertiary veins

proniineril or proniinulous below 14. P. lasioclada

Ovule 1 j)cr loeule; some leaf tertiary veins prominent or prominnlous Itelovv or not 32.

3(2). Some leaf tertiary veins conruu'ting adjacent secondary veins to form a snhrectanguiar gridlike pattern

conspiiuoLis below to the naked ey<^ (Fif<^- 1^^. 1'^- 23). leaves witiiout nnmerons conspicnous ligfit-coloretl

tertiary veins home from inidrih perpendicularly..

Leaf tertiary \eins nol forming a sul)rcctangular gridlikc pattern \Nith secondary veins conspicuous to the

naked eye unless tertiary venatittn also includes numerous conspicuous liglil-colored veins home frorii

midrih j)erpendicularly.

4

6

4(3). Some nonfoliar bracts fimbriate as in Figure 4; inllorescences ca. 6—1 I cm across; adaxial surfaces of

corolla lobes not pubescent near throat; c(»rolla luhes 5—7 mm long, corolla lohes 6—7 mm long

21. /^ namalae
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4. Most or all nonfoliar brarls lacking fimbriae; inflorescences ca. 0.5-4 cm across; adaxial surfaces of some
or all corolla lobes [>iibe*scenl near throat; corolla lubes 2—f> nun long, corolla lobes 2—6 mm long 5

5(4). Inflorescences ± lax. not sul)nml>cllalc, (1—)2^ cm across; average ca. 5—6 veins or veinlets crossed per

mm of leaf lilade; longest leaf blades ^18 cm; corolla tubes 3—5 mm long, corolla lobes 1—6 [um

long 20. P. luuiriana

5. Infloresceni-es congcsteil, subumbellate or with subumbellate subunits, 0.5—2 cm across; average ca, 7

veins or vrir»lets crossed per nun of leaf blade; longest leaf blades ^19 cm; corolla lu[>es 2-3 mm long.

corolla lobes 2-4 nmi long 27. /* Wnuisslnia

6(3). Inflorescences glabrous throughout (or rarely partly sul)glal>rous); nonfoliur Israels almost all lacking fimbriae 7

6. At least part of inflorescences puberulent or pubescent or, if inflorescences glabrous or subglabrous

llu-ouglioul, nonfoliar brads fimbriate as in Figure 4 8

7(6). Sheathing bracts covering inflorescence branches for most of iheir lengths (Fig. 13), most sheathing bracts

dr)'ing light green; inflorescences congested, subumbellate or of tightly clusteret! sul>uml>ellate

subunits 12. P, krihiensis

7. Sheathing bra<'ts not covering inflorescence branches for most of their lengths, most sheathing bracts drving

black or brown; infliiresceni-es congested and subumbellate or not 22. P. neurocarpa

8(6). Leaf blades pubescent to subglabrous above (at least a few hairs scattered over the whole upper

surface) 9
8. At least [)art of some or all leaf blades on each specimen glabrous above 11

9(8). Fourth arui higher order leaf venation above not obscure when illuminated at lOX 16. P longihrarhiata

9. Fourth ami higher order leaf venation above obscure when illuminated at lOX 10

10(9). Flowers with corolla lobes longer than ci)rolla tubes; most calyx lobes ovate (Fig. 5), their ti[)s [>ointed or

nearly so; largest leaf blailes (1 1.5-) 14.5-22 X 4.5-9 cm; styles exserled 9-11 nun; floriferous Iwiglels

5.5—19.5 cm long 19. P nywrnii

10. Most flowers with corolla lobes shorter than corolla tubes; most calyx lobes subquadrate (Fig. 5) to obovate,

tlu'ir tips not pointed; largest leaf blades (16.5-)21-34 X 8.5-15.5 cm; styles exserted 12-18 nun; florif-

erous twiglcts (6-)18-29 <'iu long 29. P viridiloha

11(8). Anthers septate 7. /* cellulosu

1 1, Anthers not septate 12

12(1 I). I,eaf apices obtuse to rounded, not acute, most leaf blades oblanceolate or strongly obovate; corolla lobe

average length liV13 mm; average style exsertion 17-23 mm 13

12. Some or most kaf apices a<'Ute, most leaf blades elliptical or other shapes but most neither oblanceolate

nor strongly obovate; corolla lobe average length ^9 mm; average style exsertion ^12 mm 14

13(12). Most calyx lobes slu>it triangular to compressed rotund (Fig. 5), 0.1-1 mm long; lorolla lobe average length

10 mm, range 8—13; average style exsertion 17 mm, range 11-20 13. P. kiipcnsis

13. Most calyx lobes deltoid to rotund or pentagonal, not compressed (Fig. 5), 1.5-3 mm long; corolla lobe

average length 13 mm, range (9—)I2-14; average style exsertion 23 mm, range 20-30 17. P. longistyla

14(12). At least some upper leaf blade surfaces on each specimen a[)pearing dotted when illuminated at lOX,

owing to minute })apillae.. 15

14. Upper leaf blade surfaces not appearing dotted or papillate when illuminated at lOX 17

15(14). Corolla tubes (2-)3-[5 mm long, corolla lobes (3-)5-9 mm long, styles exserted (2-)6-10 mm
- 16. P. longihrarhiata

15. Corolla lubes 1-3 mm long, corolla lobes 2-4 mm long, styles exserted 2-4 mm 16

16(15). Inflorescences congested with ca. 40 flowers per cm of inflorescence width; average corolla tul>e length

1.5 mm 4. P. hnichy siphon

16. Inflorescences lax with ca. 10 flowers per cm of inflorescence width; average corolla tube length 3

mm „.„ 15. P. laxa

17(14). A few hairs scattered over the whole upper leaf blade surface 16. /' longihrarhiata

17. At least [)arl of some or all leaf blades on each specimen glabrous above 18

18(17). Most calyx lobes subtjuadrate (Fig. 5). 19

18. Most calyx lobes of shapes other than sul>(|uadrat<» (Fig. 5) 21

19(18), Calyx lobes puberulent externally; nodules, if present, at least as conspicuous on midrib as elsewhere

5. P calothyrsa

19. Calyx lobes glabrous or subglabrous externally; nodxiles, if j)resent. mon* conspicuous elsewhere than

ah»ng midrib 20

20(19). Under 10% of calyx lobe l)ases overlapping after flowers open, foudh and higher order venation obscure

above on most leaves when illuminated at lOX, inflorescences l-6(-8) cm across with (10-)20-100(-200)

flowers 26. P. slaudtii

20. Over MWr of calyx lobe bases overlapping afler flowers open, fourth and higher order venation not obscure

above when illuminated at lOX except on some of the largest leaves, inflorescences (4—)7-14 cm across

with (75-)100-tOO flowers 24. P rohwsta

21(18). Average calyx lobe length <1 nmi 22

21. Average calyx lobe length >1 nun 28
22(21). Average ca. 2 veins or veitdets crossed per mm of leaf blade as seen illuminated at lOX 10. /* grossissima

22. Avercige (3-)4—/> veins or veinlets crossed per mm of leaf blade as seen illuminated at lOX 23
23(22). Longest leai blades >10 cm including acumen; widest inflorescences always ^1 cm across 24
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2l\. Longest loaf l)lacles ^10 cm including acunicn; widest inflorescences not always ^1 ctn across

1. /' l)(uoni<'ll<i

21(2"5). Some inflorescences suhcapitate or siiluimhellale; some or all leaves with >I() pairs of secondary

veins ,_ 6. I\ viuuvnnim'nsls

24. Inll(in*scences not suhcapitate; if suhum!)ellatc [P. gabonica), all leaves \vith ^10 pairs of secondaiy veins 25
2.1(24). Most calyx lol)es suhdeltoid to suhrotund, not compressed (Fig. 5). their average length 0.75 nmu ordy

occasionally as short as 0.5 nun _. 26
25. Most calyx lohes compressed (Fig. 5), their average length ^0.5 mm, only occasionally as long as 0.75 mm ... 27

26(25). Longest stipule awns ^5 mm long ,._ 2. P. Indvntata

26. Longest stipule awns <5 mm long <J. P, gahonlra

27(25). Leaves maroou. stipules glabrous or sul)glal>rous internalK. inflorescences 0.5— L5 cm across ____

25. P. rnhciitifolia

27. Leaves green, stipules pubescent internally, inflorescences l-5(-8) cm across 3. /! hnuhycdlyx
2H(2\). Average corolla tube length 3—^1 mm. average style exsertion 6 mm ..._ 29
2H. Average corolla tube length ^5 tmn. average style exsertion ^8.5 mm
29(28). Hither most fourth and higher order leaf venation subobscure below when ilhmiinated at lOX or veins

intermiltcnlly pubescent below as in Figure 12; leaves coriaceous to subcoriaceous .. II. P, hooheriana

29. Fourth and higher order leaf venation consjiicuous l^elow when illuminated at I OX, veins not inl^Tmiltcntly

|>ubescent below as in Figure 12: h-aves chartac<M)Us to sulx-oriaceous ___ 16. /' lnngihnich'Kita

'M){2\\). ()\er 109^^ of calyx lobe bases overIa|)ping after flowers open, average calyx lobe length 1.7-2 mm 31

50. Uniler 109*^ of lalyx lobe l)ases overla[)ping after flowers op<'n. a\erage calyx lobe length 1-1.5 mm 52

51(50). Average style exsertion H.5 nun, range (5-)8-9(-l2); nodules absent; veins glabrous below

18. P. ruolundcnsis

51. Average style exsertion 11 mm, range 9-14; Uftdules present; veins subglabrous U) pul)escent behtvv

8. P. iorynihosa

52(50). Fourth and higher order leaf venation chvirK \isible alcove when illuminated at lOX 55
52. Fourth and higher order leaf venation not clearly visible above when illuminated at lOX __ 55

55(52). Dornatia absent along secondary veins below _ 25. P. (urarirnsis

55. Domatia present along secondary veins l>i'lov\ 54
54(55). Average ca. .5 veins or veinlcts crossed per mm of leaf blade 25. /'. oudricnsis

5L Average ca. 4—5 veins or v(Mnlets cn»ssed per mm of leaf Ijlade 16. P. longihnichiata

55(52). Fourth and higtier order leaf venation obscure or invisible below when illuminated at lOX 25. P. (nmrwnsis

55. Fourth and liigher order leaf venation clearly visililc below wiun illuminated at lOX _ 56

56(55). Domatia absent along secondary veins !)elow 25. P.

5(>. Domatia pn*s<-nt along seconrlary veins below _

(mdncnsLS

16. /' longihrdchiatd

K\A to Si>i:(:ii-:s oi- P\\t:n\ Sriu;. Bacoma n Ca\ii:h(>()\ I5\si;i) on Ciiahacti:u.s \\iu:,\ Fiuiiinc

(Calyx CiiAKAciKus l>j<:i.i dkd)

1. Bacterial no<luh's on leaves more conspicuous below tli;ui above 28. P. uroplwUa

1. 8a<'terial nodules on lt*aves more conspicuous above than below, or absent ._.. 2

2( 1 ). Seeds 2 in both locules of fruit or 2 in one locule, 1 in the other; at least some leaf tertiary veins prominent

or prominulous l>elow 14. /! Idsunldda

2. Seed 1 jier locule; leaf tertiary veins protnincnt or lutt below 5

5(2). Some leal tertiary veins corniccting adjacent secondary veins to form a subreclangular gridlike pattern

lonspicuous below to tht^ naked eye (I'igs. 18. 19. 25), leaves without numerous cous[)icuous light-colored

tertiary veins bornt* from midrib jiequ-ndicularl) 4
5. L(*af tertiary veins not forming a subrectangular gridlikr pattern with secondarv veins conspicuous to the

naked eye unless tertiary venation also Ini hides numerous eonspituous light-colored veins borne frotn

midrib })erpendicularl). 6

4(5). Some nonloliar bracts fimbriat(^ as in I'igure 4; infrut lt's( cnces ca. 6-1 I cm across 21. P. namatde
4. Most notifoliar bracts lacking fimbriae; nifructescences ca. 0.5—1 cm across 5

5(4). Average ca. 5—f) veins or veiidets crossed per mm of leaf l)lade: infnict(^scenc«^s not subumltellale or

congested, (l-)2—4 cm across; longest leaf Ijlades ^Ui (in 20. /* nmiriatid

5. Average ca. 7 veins or veitdets crossed per mm of leaf blade; inlrut tescenct^s sul)und>ellate or witli

subumbellate subunits. congested, 0.5-2 cm across; longest leaf blades ^19 cm 27. /' tamissinia

6(5). Lifructescences glabrous throngliout (or rarely partiv subglabrous); nonfoliar bracts almost all lack-

ing findniae 7

6. At least part of infructesccnces pubt'rulent or pubesccnl or. If infruilcsccnces glabrous or sul)glabrous

throughout, nonl()liar bracts fimbriate as in h igure 4... 8

7(f)). Sheathing luacts covering infructescence braiudies for mctst of their lengths (Fig. 15). most sheath-

ing bracts diying light green; infructescenct;s congested, subumbellate or of tightlv clustt^ed subumhellatt*

subunits 12. P. krihiensis

7. Sheathing bracts not covering infructesc(Mice braiiclies for most of thcii" lengths, most sheathing bracts

(Irving black or brown; infructesccnces congested and subumltellate or not 22. /' rtritrocdrjxi
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8(6). I.eal Mades pnhes(*«nit to siihglahrous above (al least a few hairs scattered over the wfiole upper

surface) _ 9
8. At h'ast [)art of sonic or all leaf hladcs on each speclnien glabrous above 11

9(8). Fourth and liighcr order leaf venation not obscure alM)ve when illuminated at lOX 16. P. longibrachiata

9. Fourth and higher order leaf venation obscure above when illuminated at lOX 10

10(9). Most calyx lobes ovate (Fig. 5), their tii)s pointed or nearly so; largest leaf blades (1 l.S—)14.5—22 X 4.5—

9 cm; florifcrous Iwigh'ts 5.5-19.5 cm long 19. P. mpomii

10. Most calyx lubes sulujuadralc (Fig. 5) to obovale, their tij)s not [K)inled; largest leaf l)lades (16.5-)21-34

X 8.5-15,5 cm; floriferous Iwiglets {(y-)\i\-2^) cm long..... 29. P. liridiloba

11(8). Leaf apices obtuse to rounded, not acute; most leaf blades oblanceolate or strongly obovate 12

11. Some or most leaf apices acut<'; most leaf blades ellij)tical or other shapes but neitluT oblanceolate nor

strongly olK)vale 13

12(1 I). Most calyx lolxvs short triangular to compressed rotund (Fig. 5), 0.1-1 mm long; domatia present along

midrib and sometimes in external angles of two connecting secondary veins of al least larger h»aves below;

infruclesccnces 2-9 cm across , 13. P, kuprnsis

12. Most calyx lobes deltoid to rotund or pentagonal, not compressed (Fig. 5), 1.5—3 mm long; domatia absent;

infructescences 9—13 cm across 17. P. longistyla

13(1 I). Mature fruits crowruMJ bv j)ersistent calyces most lobes of which are ^2 nun long 14

13. Mature fruits not crowruMi by jiersislent calyces, or {>ersistent calyx lobes <2 nun long , 15

14(13). Most calyx lobes sul)i|uadrale (Fig. 5) 5. /* calothyrsa

14. Most calyx lobes not subquadratc but rather ovale, subrotund or rotund (Fig. 5) 23. P. otKiricnsis

15(13). Longest stipule awns >5 mm long; leaves with nodules conspicuous along midrib 2. R biderUata

15. Longest stipule awns ^5 nun long; heaves with nodules cons])icuous along midrib or not—usually not

except in P, hookcriana. which is variable in this respect 16

16(15). At least some upper leaf blade surfaces on each specinuMi appearing dotted when illuminated al lOX,
owing to mi mite paf>illae. 17

16. U[)[)er leaf blade surlai:es not appearing dotted or paf)illate when illuminated at lOX 19

17(16). Infruclesccnces congested, ca. 1—3 cm across; calyx lobes longer ihan wide, their average lenffth ca. 1.0

mm 4. /' bruih) siphon

17. Infructescences not congested, ra. 0.5—9 cm across; width of calyx lobes sub<*<iual to length, their average

length 1.1-1.3 mm 18

18(17). Infruclesccnces lax, average length of calyx lobes 1.3 mm 15. P. laxa

18. Infructescences neither lax nor congested, average length of calyx lobes 1.1 nun 16. P longibrachiata

19(1 (»). A few hairs scattered over the whoh* upper leaf blade surface 16. P, longibrachiata

19. Al least part of som<' *)r all leaf blades on each specimen glabrous above 20

20(19). Average ca. 2 veins or veinlcts crosse<l |)er mm of leaf blade surface as seen illuminated al lOX, mature

fruits orange 10. R grossissima

20. Average (3-)4—6 veins or veinlels crossed per mm of leaf blade surface as seen illuminated at lOX, mature

fruits orang*' or not—usually other colors (black, blue, gray, or whitish) in species for which malure fruits

are known except in /* gabonica, in which they are orange, yelhtw. or brownish 21

21(20). Leaves maroon, stipules glabrous or subglabrous inlernall), infruclesceni-es ca. 0.5-1.5 cm across

25. P. rubcntifolia

21. Leaves green, stipules glabrous or subglabrous or not intiTually, infructescences as narrow as 0.5-1.5 cm
or wider 22

22(21). Some infructesceiues subcapitate or subuinbellate; some leaf blades larger than 10 X 2.5 cm including

acumen and some or all leaves with >10 pairs of secondary veins 6. P, canwrouncnsis

22. Infructescences not subcapitate, in most spe<'ies not subiimbellale either; if subumbellate, either largest

leaf blades no larger than 10 X 2.5 cm including acumen or all leaf blades wilh ^10 pairs of secondary

veins .__.. 23

23(22). Fourth and liigher order leal venation not obscure above when illuminated at lOX, or obscure above only

on some of the larg<»st leaves 24
23. Fourth and higher order leaf venation obscure above wlit^n illuminated at lOX 34
24(23). Average ca. 3 veins or veinlcts crossed per nun of leaf blade, fourth and higher order leaf venation ea^Il)

visible below when illuminated at lOX _ _ _ 25
24. Average <'a. 4—6 veins or veinlcts crossed ]ier mm of leaf blade, fourth and higher order leaf venation

asily visil)lc l>elow or not when illuminated al lOX 26
25(24). Leaf blades not larger than 10 X 2.5 cm inclutling acumen 1. P. baconiclla

25. Largest leaf blades larger than 10 X 2.5 cm including acumen 23. P. ouaricnsLs

26(24). Mature fruits orange, yellow, or brownish if known; fourth and higher order leaf venation only moderately

easily visible below when illuminated at lOX 27
26. Mature fruits gray, blue-gray, blue-green, whitish green, or blackish if known; fourth an<l higher order hvif

venation easily visible or moderately easily visible below when illuminated al lOX 29
27(26). Hairy pit or pocket domatia up lo several mm long along secondary veins of most leaves 7. P, cellulosa

"21. Domatia not along secondary veins of most leaves... 28
28(27). Most calyx lobes dcltoi<l or subdeltoid (Fig. 5), their average length 0.75 mm, only occasionally as short

as 0.5 mm; mature fruits orange, dull yellow, or brownish; plants widely distribtited bul so far not found

on Mt. Cameroon... 9. P gabonica
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2a. Most calvx lobes more conipressed (Fig. 5) tliaii (leltoid. their avera^*^ length :^0.5 mm. onl\ oceasionaiiv

as Kmg as 0.75 mm; fruit color unknowti: plants so far found otdy on Ml. Camerotm 3. /' hnicliycdlyx

29(26).

29.

Fourlli and higher order leaf venation (^aslly visible below when ilhniiinated at lOX 'M)

Fourth and liigher order leaf venation visil>l<' l)Ut only moderately so or subobseure Indow when illuminated

at lOX X]

Dornatia present along secondary veins of most leaves below .... '^1

Domatia absent or only (Kcasionally present along leaf secondary veins below ."^230.

31(30). Fourlli and higher order leaf venation more conspicuous above than below 7. /' ccllnlosd

31. I'ourth and higher order leaf venation not more conspicuous above than below 16. P. longihnnhidld

32(30). Most ealvx lobes suluinadrate (Fig. .")), nodules scattered on leaf blades, fruits unknown . 24. P. rohu.sld

32. Calyx lobes various, most commonly n»tniul. most not sub(|uadrate; nodules absent, mature fruits l)luc-

\H. P. molundrnsis

33(29)

33.

34(23)

34.

35(34)

gray or whitish --

Nodules scattered on leal blades.. _

N(Hlules absent or mostly along midril )

7. P. crllulosit

11./* hdohrridiid

35

'1 "

F(turth and higher order leaf venation easily visible below when illuminated at lOX

F(»urth and higher order leaf venation not easily visible below when illuminated at lOX 37

Domatia present on secondary veins l)elow as pubescent ])its, pockets, or cry|its, or veins below j)uberulent

to pubescent -- f^- / conmhosd

l)o!Tiatia not present on secondary veins below as pubescent |)its, pockets, or crypts, veins below glabnuis

or subglabrous 36

36(35). Most nodules pustuliform, scatt<'red on blade: most calyx lobes sulxjuadrate (Fig. 5) 26. P. staudtii

36. Most ntxlules elongate and associated with secondary or higher order veins; calyx lobes various, ollen

23. /' on (trii'nsis

37(31).

37.

2(). P. stdudlii

o\ate or rotund but most not sub(|uadrate -.

Most nodules pustuliform. seatt^^red on blade; most calyx lobes sulxjuadrate (Fig. 5)

Most nodules not pustuliform; nodules absent or most tdongatc or associated with midrib or other \('ins;

calvx lobes various but most not sulxiuadrale 23. /' onariensis

1. Pav«aia baeoniella Breinekarnp. Rc^pert. and suburnlxdlate, 0.2-1.5 cm acntss, pidx-riileiit.

Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 73. 19.34. TYPE sessib', fluwcrs 1-75; sheatbiii<r bracts saucer- to

Cameroon. Between Monjala and Mole, Mild- cup-sbapcd. sul)glal)rous. som<4imcs with a linear

hnicd fi'iYi (bt)lotype, B dcstroytMl). NEO- awn ca. 3 nun; other brads lo 2 nun, ± ovale to

TYTE: CauHM-oon. Soulbwt^st Province: South ohovatc. sometimes with 1-several fiml)riae ca. 1

Koiu{) National Park, in rocks by Mana \V\\vi\ nun; l>ract(M)les ca. 0.5 nun long resembling fim-

Jidy 1983 (fb fl hud & fr), Thomas 2212 (nco- hriae of smaller bracts occasionally borne direitly

typ<\ MO; isoncotypes, K, P, WAG not seen, on pcdic(ds. Calyx tube 0.7-1 mm long, 1-1.5 nun

YA; 2 oilun- iscmeotypes at unknown locations wide halfway u|); lobes valvate, rotund lo didtoid,

[BR?, PRE?, G?] not seen). Figin-e 7. broadly triangnlar, subquadrale, [)cntagonal or

oval(\ 0.2-0.8 X 0.5-0.8 mm, pul»eruh^nt, sonn^-

Shrubs 0.8 m. Twiglets glabrous ov subglabrous.
^j^,,^,^ earinate. rim usually lighter. Cmolla yellow;

florib'rous twiglets 1-6 cm, 2(-l) of llu^m sonu- ^^^j,^ eyliridrical, 2-3 X 1 mm; h»l)es 3-5.5 nun;

style clavale. subglabrous to pube^scent, <'Xscrt(Hl 3tunes growing svmpodially to a total length of up

to 9 cm. the more proximal inflorescenc(^(s) then 4 „,jj^ Fruits 5-10 mm across, glabrous or sub-

pstnidoaxillary. Leaves chartaceous, sometimes glabrous. Mature seeds 2 or 1 attached ca. halfway

slightly anisopbyllous; blades ovate to elliptical (or
^,p septum. conca\(\

less often oblong or obovale), 2-10 X 0.5-3 cm.

glabrous except major veins subglabrous or puber- Pavettn hitconitdia was first c"oll(H-tcd '^betwci^n

ulenl al)ov(^ and below; apex acut(% subacmninate M))njala and Mole," Camenxm. This location is tin-

or with acunu'ti :5-15 X 2-3 mm, often cuned; known. It is otherwise known only from tlx- vcny

base cunt^at** to attenuate; midrib prominulous be- high rainbdl Korup National Park in Southwest

low toward basts secondan veins 5-12 each si<h\ Provinc(% Cameroon. It was found growing in riv-

erside rocks along tlu' Mana Rivtn* wlu-n tlu^ rivt^rusually eucamptodromous, small bairy pit or cnpt

domatia sometimes in brantdi vein an(rh»s of midrib lev(d wa; bablv hiirber tl

below; v(^

s proDatuy ingner tnan average.

Leaf size of Pavetta haconieUa is the smalb^st (»f

all Camer(M)n species of subgerms Baconia. Sym-

podial floriferous IwigltM growth such as that on

nation density coarse. Stii)ules <l(H*Iduous. some bramdics of P. haconieUa has not Ixmmi seen

or secondaiT veins; nodules scattered on blade,

sonu^linies alon^r midrib, few to niariv; tliird and

higher order venatioti ± equally obvious above and

cup-slia|)cd, pubescent internally, sul)glal)ii)us (^x- elsewb(M-e in the subgenus.

t(M'nallv, the linear awn to 2 mm. Inflorescences ro- d1ie ucotypt^ is the only known extant colb^ction

land lo inv<"i1ed pyramidal in outline, condensed of /^ haconieUa.
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7 cm

1.5 cm

VU^uii' 7. Pavvtta biuoitu'lla {Thonuis 2212. MO).—A. Hahit.— B. Infloresct-nce.—C. Infrnctosccncf
of leaf vrnation and three l)aeterial nudules uii upper leaf surfa

I). Detaih

ce.
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2. Pavetla bidentata Hioni, Fl. Trop. Africa 3: times lax, puberulent to glabrous, peduncle if pres-

176. 1877. Ixora hidentata (Hieni) Kuntze, ent to 15 mm; flowers (l-)10-100(-25{)); shealliin*^

hraets with rotund, ovale, <leltoid, truncate or irreg-

ular lobes or unlobed, then funnel- or saue(^r-

Revis. Gen. PL I: 286. 1891. TYPK: Equato-

rial Guinea. Bioko Island, formerly Fernando

Po, Apr. 1860 (fl), Mann 395 (hoh)lype, K).

Ki:v ro rui: V \Kii:riKS or Pwetta hidemma in

Camkhoon
1. I-eaves sessile or suhsessile; leaf liases n)Utuled

to eonlat<» (or rarely att<nmate). some poiulied as

sliaped. glabrous, at times subglahrous exlernally,

most with narrow awns 0.5-10 mm long, upper on(»s

sometimes with foliar ai>|K^ndages 1-6 nun long;

foliar bracts absent or 10-20 mm long. Other bra<-ts

luiear to pentagonal, ovale, subquadrale, s[)rea(hng

and semicircular, or obovate, to 4 mm lon^; some-

iri Figure 8 var. sessilifolin times including 1-several fimbriae to 2 mm long.

1. Leaves witli petioles to 35 intii long, some always

longer than 1 mm; leaf bases (ameate (to less often
(U- fimbriae borne from axis directly; bracteoles r(^-

mXie-ii' or atii'niJak^! nor,..uu"l^"
."'

var/^/^^^ semhling sn.aller bracts. Calyx tui.e 1-1.8 ......

long, 1.5—2 mm wide halfway up; lolx^s valvale, tri-

angular lo rotund (or less often pentagonal, ovale,

trapezoidal, subquadrale, compressed rotund (Fig.

Pavetta deistclii K. Scluim., liot. Jalirh. Syst. 'X\: 353-354. 5) or 2-pointed); (0.2-)0.5-l X 0.7-2 mm, glabrous

(to occasionally subglabrous), sometimes carinate;

rim li^rhlcr colored. Corolla white: tulx' cvlindrical

a. Pavetla biili'iitata var. hidentata

1903. T^ IT'.: Camentoii. Southwest I^roviiice: ncai

Limbe, Jan. 1899 (fl). Dcisld 127 (holot>pe, H de-

stroyed).

Pavetla permndrsta Wernliam, J. Bot. 54: 27. 1916. Syn. or sulK'ylindrical, 4-10 X 1-2 nun; lobes 5-10(-

nov. TYF^K: Cameroon. South Province: Hilye. Feb. 12) nun. Styh' fusiform to elavate, glabrous lo pu-

berulent, exst^rted 5-15 rnm. Stigma ruuTowly 2-

hibed. Fruits to ca. 1 cm across, sometimes with

(fl hu<l ^ fl). Bates 716 (holotype. BM).

Pavetta longistipulala Brernek.. Repert. Spec. Nov. Regm
Veg. 37: 78. P>34. TYPE: Nigeria. Fket District.

1912-13 (fl), Talhot & Talbot 3316 (liolotype, BM).

Pavetta veiutsta Ikemek., Refiert. Spec. Nov. Rej^ni Veg.

37: 78. 1934. Syn. nov. TYPE: Cameroon. Centre

Pro\inee: Yaounde, Mildhraed 797H (holotype. B de-

stroyed).

Shrubs lo 4 iti. Twigh^ts glabrous or subglabrous,

floriferous Iwiglets to 31 cm. Leaves petiolate, pet-

ioles to 35 mm; blades coriaceous to chartaceous,

sometimes anisophyllous, elliptic to obovate, ob-

long or ovate, 2.5-31 X 0.7-10.5 cm, glabrous, at

persisteifl calyx lobes, glabrous, pink or white with

gn^^n stripes, then blackish. Mature seeds 2 or 1,

attached ca. halfway or more up septum, concave.

Additiomd specimens examined. CAMldJOON.
S<uilhwesl Provinee: Limbe. Apr. (fl). Maitlaiid llHi)

(B. K); Bant, near Korup National Park, Feb. (fl), JSemba,

Thomas & Mambo SH9 (MO); Mini, Rumpi Hills. 10 km

W of \^on(' on Kumha-Mamfe road. Nov. (fl). Miunho &
Thomas I (MO). Oct. (fr). Manning 627 (MO); Etam. Bak-

ossi Forest Reserve, between Kumha and rombel, Mar.

(fl), hJuge & Thomas HI (MO) (not 8la, whicli is Pavetta
times subglabrous below near midrib, veins gla-

^,,4/;, Hi,.,,,), n^kossi Mount
brous; apex acute (or rarely emarginale), sometimes

wilh acumen 3-25 X 1-10 mm; base cuneate to

attfMiuate (or rarely rounded), sometim<^s asymm<*t-

ical;r nu

times joined 1-10 mm from margin; pit, pocket,

tuft, or inttuinediate between pit and ci7pt doniatia

usually in branch vein angles of midrib, occaision-

ally in branch vein angles of secondai7 veins, pu-

Thomas & Meh'od 5266 (BR. MO), Oil. (fr), Etnge 335

(MO): Takamanda Forest Reserve, Apr. (fl), Thomas et al.

7378 (MO). IJUoral Provinee: between Njoke and Mal-

. , .. . .1 11 (-nde (possihlv Southwest Province), Feb. (fl), Schlechter
K rd) sonu'times pronunulous txdow near .oo-o /do l\ •? t v v r\ ' m l c tmi ..„^ 1-1 128/2 (BR. K): 3 km E ol ElK>ne, ca. 10 km b ol l\kon^-

bas(- secondary veins 4-18(-22) each side, some-
^.„ii|>a^ Apr. (fl & vegetalivtO. Ueuuenherg & Berg 9694

(W^AC, YA): aiui 8 km W of Masok, Apr. (fl), l^euuenberg

5414 (K. WAO in part, the other WAG sheet being /*

rigida Hierti). Centre Province: Nkol Bisson, ca. 7 km
W of Yaounde. Jan. (fl bud), de Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes

1689 (P, W AC), Apr. (fl bud & fl), Breieler 2737 (K, P,

bescent, sonu'times extending a few mm distally w\(;), Nov. (fr), de Wilde & de Wilde-lhiyfjes 1208 (P

from branch v(Mn angle; nodules usually elongat(Hl WAG): Inll \k(tndoi ^ of Etoug Ebe, Yaonnde, June (fr),

aloui^ midrib; if present on blade, often less fn- Manning 1916 (MO); Ml. Elouniden, ca. 10 km SW of

_i I
•

I -i r •
» 1 ;.l. Yaounde, Mar. (fl bud), .So//Ae.V6 (MO), June (fl),4/^///n///^^

(luen ban along midrib, sometnnes assocuited Willi
\ ; / /; . \./,' ...A, . ....,%

^
r I 1 I

•
I 1

• n ^^-^ (MO). June (fr). Manning 21 19 (MO) and 2/22
veins; fourth and higher order venation usually

(M()). w of Mt. Kehe, Ya.uin.le. July (fr), A/.uu///^^ 2/60

more obvious below; venation density medium to (MO): Ngoro. Massif de Ng*tle below Banda, NE of Bafui.

fine. Stipules sometimes deciduous; lobes varialde Ajtr. (fl). Ra\nid & Rayna! 10675 (P, YA). South Prov-

includins ovate, rotund, compressed roUuuL alien- i"^"*^: Campo (;anie Reserve, Mar. (fl hud), Skongmenerk

, i""
.

, , , / , ,1 469 (BR); Bidiap, '^2 km E of Nvabessan. Mar. (fl bu*l &
uate. deltouL or pentagonal shapes, or tnuicaKs gla- ^^

^^J^^^ ^ j^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^,, ^.^^^ ^^^,^^^,^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

brous; awn linear, 2-15 mm. biflorescences pyra-
^12 (S): Bil%r (ffbud). Bates 1318 (MO). Feb. (fl bud &

midal to rotund or cor)-mb-shaped in outline or with fl). Bates 716 (BM). month unknown (fl bud & fl). Bates

subunits of these shapes. 1.5-16 cm across, some- 1203 & 1318. combined sheet (liM); liili Ebon, near Nko-
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THYUf^3lCio

Kigurr 8. Pavetta bidrntafa var. sessilijotia {U'loiizey 11557. F).—A. Mabiu including flowi-rs am! fruits on \\w
satiir inn<»n-sceric*'.— F]. Node showing a pouclu-d leaf hase and long slipule awns.—C. D.Mails of leaf venalion with
bartcrial nodules along inidiih.
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liivi*. 25 km KNK of Amliani. Mar. (H hud & fl). /rhfuzcy

lOlHT (P). I'likiiuHii Locatiuii: collcttor uiikriuuii. la-

Ix'lrd (roin Hcrl)ariurn of tlu* Miloria lk)larii(* (Jai(J(Mis (fr),

.SY;1 22r,9. HNC :i4595 (YA). NI(;KHIA. Ekei Disjrici:

. Talhoi & 7a//>o/ :i3l6 (BM).

Ik Pavetta liiilrnlata var. se^nilifolia S. 1). Man-

niii<i. \ar. iiov. T\ PE: CanitMoon. Centre Prov-

in('(^: hill Koniheiig, 8 km SSE of Maloinh. ra.

50 km W SW of Yaouiulr, July 1972 (fl hnd. fl

terminal h^af pair is homelimes reduct^l to ojie leaf,

and tin- leaves of the uppermost two nodes son»e-

tiuK^s app(\u* whorled because these nodes are sep-

arali'd l>y a very short inlernode.

Pavcltd pcrmodesta was a species of utd)ranch<Hl

monocaulous dwarfs sensu Rohbrecht (l9oo) wliose

short stature; mav have indicated a voiui*: stai!;e of

the plant, the n^sult of ecological hardsliij), or hav-

ing been cut off at ground level. Ihe latt(^r tw<»

A varielale bidfuUiUi foliis laniiiiis l)asi |)leniiii(|in' ro-

tun<kilis ad conlalas, inlerduin saeeatis, [Klitills nulMs \A
lit inaxiiniini I riini ihffrrt.

& fr). L'tiHizey 11557 (lioh)ty[)e, P; isotype, situations have both b<'(^n reported on herbarium

YA) Figure 8 labels of specimens referred to P. primodestn. Fea-

tures (»f specimens earlier refeired to }\ jH'nuodesio

overlap those of other mem])ers of/"! hidaitdtd var.

bidentdta.

Although all material of Pavettn vennstn seen ])y

Similar to vari(*ty bidcntala except full-sized RnMiiekamp (1934) has been destroy(Ml, and no oth-

leaves sharply (hfferent in being sessile or witli [)et- ^'^' berliarium material has been found, all l\ hidcn-

ioles < 1 mm and having bas(^s mostly rounded to tata plants near Yaounde fit Bremekainj>s desenp-

tion of P, vcnusta vf'iy well. Their features also

Variety .se.s.s77//o/m is plaee<l within Parctta hi- (tverlap witli those of other members of /' /^/V/c/z/a/r/

c(U'dale, sometim<'s [louchcd, and not cuneatc.

dcfitata because its collections re'seml)le otie ouicr coi-1 var. hidf'fifdtd.

lections of /^ hidrntdtd more tlian anv other taxon

(tf subg*mus Bdcdfiid. ll is givtni vari(^tal status be-

cause of the sharp differences staled in the last

paragraph.

li. Pav«'tla hraeliy<'alyx llieni, Fl. Trop. Africa 3:

U)9. 1877. Ixord brdchycalyx (llicrn) Kuntze in

Kevis. Cen. PI. 1: 280. 1891. TYPK: Cameroon.

SiMithwest Province: Mt. Cam(M"oon. Dec. 1862

(fl), Mdnn 2159 (hololyp(% K; isoIyp(\ P).

Shrubs to 4 m. Twigh-ts glabrous, florif(M'ous

Adihtional specimen c.xaniincd. CAMKHOOIN. (^eiilrr

Proviiiee: Ml. Kala. 25 km V\ of Yaounde. May ((I hud

& fl). Farron 7213 (P).

Pdiettd bidcnldld var. bidcfUdtd occurs in Za'i*n\

E((uatorial Cuinca (Bioko Island), and Nigeria as ally anisophyllous; blades elliptic to oblong or ob-

Widl as Cameroon, and thus is centereMl in the l.ow- ovate. (4-)6—20 X (l-)2-9 cm, glabrous, \eins gla-

l)rous above, glabrous (to less often subglabrous)

twiglcts 1—22 cm. Leav(\s sulicoriaccous, occasion

<M' (/Liinean and (^ongolcan subcentres of specific

endemism sensu While (1979). In Cameroon, it is below: apex acute to obtuse, usually with acumen

widely distrd)ut<'d in Southwest, South, Littoral, 5—10 X '.\—i\ mm; base cuneatc to atlcmiate, oc-

and Centre [)rovinces. Variety scssilifolia is so far casionally asymmelritvd; midrib prominulous or

a small area in southern (-entre prominent below, secondary veins 4—11 each side,

souKilmes joined (l-)3-7 mm from margin, some-

kti< Iv fl)wii oniv irom

Province, Cameroon.

Pdietta bidcnUitd has been found in primarv and times [>rominulous btdow: sparingly hairy pt)cket.

secondar} fon^sl and at elevations from sea lev(d to pit or crypt domatia in branch vein angh's of midrib

as high as 1750 m. Plants collected on rock> (tr

thin-soiltMl substrates, as well as higher elevation

and occasionally seccjudary veins; nodules scat-

tered on blade: fourth and higher order venation

ones, tend to be smaller leav<Ml than those o( low- iisuallv more obvious above; venation density me-

land substrates not repoiled as rocky. (hum. Stipules deciduous, rotund lobed to unlob<'d

Aids in HM-ognizing this speci(*s are stipule awns and cup-shaped, pulx'scent internally, glabrous ex-

usually longer than in other s[)(M*ics, often loriger ternally, awn cuspidate or liiK^ar, falcate, 1-4

than 10 mm; noduh's more prevalent along the mid- mm. Inflorescences rotund or subrotund to coiymb-

sluquMJ in oulline or witfi subunits of th<'se shapes.nb than elsewh<'re on leaves; often elongated and

pub(\scent domatia along the midrib; often narntwer 1—8 cm across, pubcrulcnt distally to subglabrous

than average leaves for their length; and, apart from proximallv, ]>e<luncl<' absent or to 7 mm, flt)wers

domatia and corolla throats, [)lants almost com- 10—100. Sheathing bracts willi rotund or truncat("

plctely glabrous, lobes or unlobed, then bowl-shaped, deciduous, pu-

Severcd specim<'ns of varielv bidciiidtd show hel- besc^'cnt inh'rnallv. glabrous (to at times subgla-

icoid inflorescence branching, which is veiy unnsu- brous) (^xternalK; the triangular or linear awns 1^
al in subgenus Baconia. In variety sessilijolia, the X 0.5-1 mm. Other bracts linear to broadly obo-
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vafp, ti) (*a. 2 iimi, usually several-firnhriate, fiin- deciduous, sheathing, puherulenl exlernally, puhes-

hriae ca. 1 uini, or firuhriae l)onir from axis dirt'ctly. cent internally; awns not seen, hiflorescences suh-

Bractcoles resembling smaller bracts. Calyx tube rotund in outline or with subrotund subunits, 1-3

1-1.3 nun lonj;, 1.5—2.5 mm wide hallway up; lobes cm across, congested, pubescent to puberulent, ses-

valvate, compn^ssed rotund (or less often short tri- sile, flowers 50-100; sheathing bracts subrotund

angular, rotund or denticulal(^), 0.2-0.5(-0.8) X 1 lobed to cup-shaped without lobes, pubescent in-

1.5 mm (or occasionally tnwicate at base), subgla- ternally near base, puberulenl to subglabrous ex-

brous, som(Mimes cariiuUe, rim not or narrowly ternally; sheath with linear aw^ns or foliar append-

lighter. Corolla creamy white; tube cylindrical or ages to 2 mm; other bracts deciduous, subquadrate

sulicylindrical, 3-5(—6) X 1-2 nun; lobes 4—6 nun. to sulKjuailer-spherical or ovate, to 2 mm, some-

Style pubescent, clavate, exseiled 5—10 mm. Fruits times with 1—many fimbriae to ca. 1 mm; bracteoles

7—10 nun a<*ross, glabrous, mature color unknown. resembling smaller bracts. Calyx tube 0.5—0.8 nun

rotund to oblong, ovate or pentagonal, 0.5—1.5 X

0.5—1 mm, puluM'ulent, oft(^n carinatt\ rim lighter.

Seeds 2, attached ca. halfway up septum, concave. hnig, 1.2-1.8 mm wide halfway up; lobes valvale.

Additional spi'iinicn:i examined. CAMEROON.
Soiithwesl Province; Mt. (lanuToon, Jan. (fl), Dinddp 20
(K); Mt. (laMHToon. I.imhe (V^icloria) District. Deer, (fl),

TDM = Maitlnnd 90H (K); Ml. Cameroon, S slope above

Haloke, Dec. ((1). Tlnmnts 2H27 (MO): Ml. C-ainerooii, Buea

District, Jan. (II *!( Ir), Maitland2l3 (K).

Corolla lube cylindrical, 1—2 X 1 mm; lobes 2^
mm. Style clavate, subglabrous, t*xs<Mte(l 2^ mm.

Paiciia brach) siphon is known only from tli*^

type spe(*i!nen from noilhwestern East Province,

raietta brack) calyx is a forest understory shrub Cameroon, near a forest-savanna boundaiy. Al-

endemic to Ml. Canu^roon between ca. 500 and []uni^h iJ^. .-alyx lobes of P. brachysiphon are of

1500 m. Although sp<H-imens with short calyx lobes approximately average length in subgenus Baronia,
from other locations have previously been identified p brachysiphon is distinguished by its otherwuse
as this sp(M'i(*s, they belong to oth**r species. very small flowers in veiy congesttMl inflorpsoences.

Among species with most calyx lobes com- U^^y,.^ are small and narrow. Th(^ following aspects
pri'ssed (Fig. 5), Paveita brachycalyx most c'losel)

resembles P. kiiprnsis S. D. Maiming. Paretta kn-
ot leaf morphology are also distinctive: leaves are

more or less papillate oti upper surfaces and tend
pensls differs in having mostly strongly obovate ^^ ,i,^, ^,,ij,.j^ h,.o^,„ l^^^l^^y^ ,1^^.!,^^ brown above;
leaves and v<Mialion often conspicu<msly bn»chidod- dimiatia are usually along lateral veins as well as

romous below to the naked eye. It also has larger
^i,,. midrib; and fme venation tends to be more ob-

fluwers. Pai'cUa gabonica Brcmekamp is alst> sim-
^j^^^^^ i^,.],,^ ^\,^,, ^\,^,^^ Pavetta hmgibrachiata

ilar but has noncompressed calyx IoIm-s. Bremekamp, P laxa S. D. Maiming, ami P cellu-

losa Bn'mekamp are ihn^e species similar to P, bra-

4. Pavetla braeliysiphoii Bremekamp, Repert. chysiphon In these aspects of leaf morphology, ex-

Sp*>c. Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 74. 1934. TYPE: cu^pi (lu** venation ttnids to be more obvious above

Cameroon. KasI Province: n<'ar confluence of than below in P. ceUulosa.

Lom and Dj^reni Rivers, near Deng Deng, ca.

235 km NE of Yaounde. Mar. 1914 (fl). Mild- ,=;. Pavclla ealolhyrsa Bremekamp, Hepert.

braed S536 (holotype. B d<^stroyed; lectotype. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 69. 1934. TYPE:
selected lierc, K). Cainoroon. East Province: 3°45'-4°N, Ix^tween

c., , rr. . 1 III ri r i
"Lamoko" aud the "Posten Plchii," form<Mlv

oniul)s. twiglels sui)g!a!»rous, liorilerous twiglets n •
i i* i i i i ivt i i i *

"

rt .^,^ ^ T 1
Bt^znk Molundu, probably near Ndelele, Apr

o-Zu.,1 em. Leavers cliartaceous, sonietmies aniso-

phyllous; blades elliptic to oblong or obovate, 3-12

X 1-3.5 cm, glabrous bchiw, minutely puberul(Mil

or papillate abov(*; veins pubcrulent to subglal)rous

below, pubcrulent above; a|)ex acute with acumen twiglets (6—)20—27 cm. Leaves coriaceous, gla-

1911 (fl), Mildhraed 4921 (holotype, B de-

stroyed; ItH'totype, selected here, IIBG).

Shrubs to 4 m. Twidets dabrous, floriferousn" ^'^'
t>

4—10 X 2—6 imn; base cuneate to attenuat<'; midrib brous, occasionally anisophyllous; blades elliptic to

and secondar)' veins prominulous below, secondaiy o\'atc (or less ofteti rotund, oblong, or obovate^, (5-)

veins (5-)8-10 <^acli side, sometimes joined 2—6 9-32(-37) X 3-13 cm; apex acute to obtuse or round-

mm from margin; tuft domalia in branch vein angh^s ed, usually with acumen 5-20 X 3-15 mm; base cu-

of midrib and sometinu^s secondaiy veins, some- neate to attenuate, sometimes asymmetrical; midrib

times elongaliHl; no<lul<*s scattered on blade and and stH'ondaiy veins sonu^imes pr<»minulous below;

som(*times on midrib; fourth and higher ordtM- vcmus secondar}^ veins (5-)7-10(-l 1) each side, usually eu-

more obvious bt4ow; venation density line. Stipules cainptiKlromous; small, subgla]»rous pit or pocket
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(Idinatia sonu'tiiiics in hrancli vein angles of niidnh; ^' '^'' Wihlr-Duyfjes 237H (MO, BR. WAC. YA); Mt. liaiui.

1 kkIuUvs Luiconiinon, usually liniited to inuinb u pn\s- •
v -" v /

ent; fouith and lii«^li<T order veins usually sliglilly The nurllivvest portion of the known ran^e of Pm-
more obvious helow, at least somewhat obscure on ^.ua niJothyrsa is in Cameroon, where il oeeurs in

both faces; venation density fine. Stipules sometimes widely scattered drier areas of forest in East, South,

( l(M*iduous, eup-shap<Ml, glabrous externally, pubes- Ct;nlre, and West Provinces. Tlie species has also

cent (to rarely subglabrous) internally, the som<- hecn re[)orted from Gabon and ZaYre. It is com-

monly found in galleiy forest and sometimes in ortimes (leci(hious linear to triangular awn ca. 3-8

mm. Inflon^scencc^s subrotund to cor>inb-shaped or on the edge of forest in otherwise savaima areas, or

with subunits of these shapes, 3-25 cm across, pu- in (hslurbed areas. It has been reported on marshy

bescent to glabrous; peduncles absent or to 20 mm; black lumms and rocky substrates. Reported ele-

flow(Ms 35—150; sheathing bracts sometimes decid- vations are from 650 to 1400 m.

nous, lobes broadly triangular to rotund or unlolx'd. The inflorescences oi Pavetta calothyrsa arc usu-

times among the longest, in subgenus Baconia.

Most leaves and flowers are also larger than average

for the subgi'ruis. The only other taxon of subg(Muis

sheath thtui sauc(»r- or cup-shaped. {)uberulent to ally among the largest, and peduncles are some-

glabrous externally, pufiescent or puberulent inter-

nally, sometim<'s with linear awns 1—7 mm or foliar

appendages 2—23 mm, foliar bracts similar to

slightly reduced loliag(^ heaves occasionally present, Baco/iia from Cameroon whose fruits are known to

other bracts wedge-shaped to ovate, obovate or lin- have conspicuously large, persistent calyx lobt^s is

ear, sometimes truncat<^ or Jelloid at top, lo[)ed, (»r P. oiraricnsis Palisot de Beauvois var. satal)ici S. 1).

with 1—several fimbriae to 1 nun long at to[» or fim- Manning, in which they are rotund to dtdloid. pen-

briae borne from axis directly; bracteoles res(Mn- lagonal, or ovate but not subquadrale or 2-lobulat<^

l)ling smaller bracts. Calyx lube 1—1.5 nuu long, 2- as In P, calothyrsa. Pavetta calothyrsa and P. ino-

2.5 mm wide halfway up; lobes valvate (or less lundcfisis are supt'iiicially similar but differ in

often ov(^rlap[)ing slightly at the base), subquadrate, calyx lolx^ shape. Pavetta calothyrsa resembh^s P,

shallowlv 2-lobuIate (or less often rotund). 0.5- rohiisla Bremekamp in calyx lobe shape, large

1.5(-2) X 1-2 rmn, pulxM-ulcnt, often carinate, rim leav<^s. and many-flowered inflon^sc(Mices. but calyx

sometimes lighter, ('orolla white, whitish green, (»r lobes in P. calothyrsa are 1 mm or more htng. those

w^hite with greenish apex; tube cylindrical except in P rohusta 0.5-1 mm long. Also. ba<*terial nod-

often constricted at or near base to ca. half its tli- ulcs are abs<Mit or few and usually along the midrib

: lobes 5—12 mm. in P. calothyrsa: in P. rohusta, they are scatlcred onnunanieter above, 5-9 X 2-4

sometimes refl<'\(Ml. Style clavate, pubescent to pu- the blade more than along the midrib.

beruh'iit, exsertcd 8—15 mm. Stigma sometimes Pavetta calothyrsa is restored h(M'e fnim synon-

narntwly 2-lobed. Fruits 7-10 mm across, crowned y"iy ^vith l\ uitidula Ili(M-n. which dix's not occur

by slightly accrescent persistent calyx, subglabrous in (Cameroon. Pavetta calothyrsa and P. uitidula dvv

to glabrous, whitish green. Mature seeds 2 or 1,

attaclu'd ca. halfway or more up septum, concave.

on th<* blade, and inflorescences only 2— i cm

similar (lliern, 1898; Bridson, 1978), but /* uiti-

dula has sessile or subsessile heaves (»nlv 3.5—10.5

X 1—^1.5 cm lacking acumens, usually triangular or

Ailditioiiat spevinwns examined, CAMKROON. East rotund calyx lobes, som(*times purple oi" pink co-

Proviiu-o: Hoyo River W of Kongolo near Retare Oya, rollas, manv more nodules including some scattered
Feb. (II Imd). h'hmzey .'iS.'i'^ (l^R. R YA): 5 kni F of R«m-

toiKi. Dec. (fr). Breleler 790 (WAG); 5 km F of [VI<»l<>nrul.)U.

A[>r-. (fl). Mlliers 092 (R); River Dja between Nloiin and

Men Ri\rrs. near Ahong Mhang. Apr. (fl), Leioiizey 3763
{W{. V\). South Province: Ritya. near l{iver Dja (fi). 0, Pavella caiiierouiieii^i^ S. D. Manning. si>.

nov. W PE: (Cameroon. South Province: massif

dv Ngovayang, 16 km W of Lolodorf. F<'l).

1979 (fl bud & fl), Satalne & L-touzex 373

(liolotype, P; isotype, YA).

acrt)ss.

Bates 132 1 (K). IH22 (K): Avehe Esse. 25 km \^' of Sarig-

tneiinia. Mar. (fl). h'tonzey 101 15 [WW. W VA). Ceiiire

I*roviiu*e: Vaitiinde. Jan. or Feb. (fl hud). Mildhraed 801 I

(HIU:. K). moMlli unknown ((I Inul & fl), Zenker 700 (\Y.

K u[)per part ol sheet. \\ S). month unknown (fl). Zenker

sji. (NY). Zenker & Staudt 269 (W); N'Kolhisson. 8 km
W of \a(.nn(le. Nov. (fr). de Wilde & de Wilde-Duvfjes 12 1 7

(RR, MO. W A(;. VA): Ngoro, 28 km NE of Raf.a. Mar. (fl

1)11(1 & fl), Ra)nat it' Raynal 10557 (P, YA); Massif de

Ngole near N^oH), Apr. (fl), Raynal & Raynal 10713 {\\ 1. Fh)rit\-rous twi^lets 9-21 em long

Ki:> r(» ini: Si lisiM.ciKs of Pwktta cwn-Jioi \i:\srs in

YA); and Colline (fFhat, 40 km SSW of Rafia, Dee. (fl snhsp. eameronnensis

hnd). h'toiize} 9692 (Rl^. \A). West Province: I^an^an^- 1. I'lotiferous twiglrls absent or 0.5—9 em long

Fokarn. 10 km NF of Ran^wa. A[)r. (fl bud & fl). de Wlldt subsf). hrevirania
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a. Pavella raiiirrounrnsi^ subsp. canierou- greenish yellow; tuln: cyliiulrical or sulx-ylijulrical,

iKMisis. F igiin' 9. soiiit^llines c()nstn( I(m1 nciw l)as<% 2—^ X 1-2 tiini;

lohos 3-5 mm, usually puberulcnt uour base above.
Frnticrs. Hanii ^labri (vrl aliq.iarHlo sul.glahri). Rami S(vle fusiform or clavalc. nubesreiit to subglabrous,

flonk'ri 9-21 cm. rolia m'r\ is secuiularlis ulnMiii*' f>-23, '
i r* ^ i- • -r i .-»

1 , ^.i|- 1- . I . •
, I I, exs<»rt(Mi Z^ mm. rmits 7-lz mm across, some-

(lomatus nulus, aiKjuul vems terliaius mlerdum sui>ler
.

prominentihus vrl proniinulis, Inflorosrenliar 0,2-2.5 cm li»»^^=^ ^^i^'i porsisteni calyx, glabrous, liirly or glau-

lalae, saept* con^cslac. Lofii calycini valvati, suhn)Uin<lali cous grayish green, bhiish, or g7<'<*nish white with

(ad inlcnlum romtulalos, triaripilares. (Ictiliculalos vel a bluish sheen. Matun^ seeds l-2(-;i), attached
1 X 1-1.5 mm. tjlahri. Corolla lubo 2—1 i ir ,

, , .

^
f.

hallvvav or more up s(M>lum, ci>ncav<*.
Iruncalub),

mm, lobis 3—5 mm, lohis saepe super [»r()[u' fauccm [jli-

hesrentilms. Styli exsrrti 2^1- mm. Srmina l-2(-3).
Addiiional specimens examined. Cy\MEUOUN. Soulli

c*. , ^ p ry, . , ,1 , . Provinre: Bipindi, Jan. (ill, Mannini^ 1408 (MO); hill
oluutis (I z.o m. wi*^ (4s t>; anrous (to at times mi k •

o-i i mw/ r o- v m //i i w i/ ir^ ^ '^ iNkoltsia ca. ZA km !\W o( liipindi, [Nov. (11 hud), Vufirrs

subghibrous), (loriferous tvviglets 9-21 cm. Leaves 1003 (P); 27 km K of Krihi. Jan. (fl). Hos 6173 (K. P,

chartaeeous to coriaceous, glabrous (to less often WAG); and 10 km E of Kiihi, May (fi). Bos 1654 (Vt'ALi).

pulM^ruh'ut on veins below), oceasionally aniso- Conlro Province: N'kolhisson, 8 km W of Yaounde, Nov.

1 ,1 nil II . 11 . n- (il\nii\ & i\),de Wilde & de Wilde-I)u^iJrs I2II {\\\CX
ph)lIous blades broadly to narrowly obovate, ellip- i., ... y ^r.j . p , „.., . ^ r uoi ny w kA
tical. ovate (or occasionally oblong), 12-.52 X (2.;>-) gep. (fr). Manning 171 (MO); Ml. FeU^^ nt-ar Yaounde,
4-12 (*m; apex acut(^ to obtuse or rounded usually Nov. (fi), de Wilde et ^//. 3801 (WAG); 15 km SSW of

with acum<Mi S-30 X 2-10 nun; base cuneatt^ to Ohala, Dec. (fl), /rro/zcf*} 9776 (BK, YA). Centre or Lil-

atteimate, s.)melimes asvnunetrical; midrib and *?*'"'.'*'1«.?"^:/
'>*''ll':.

j!'^*''''
^i*

"^'^ ^^^' '*' ^''""^^''^
^'^J'

(fr), </e Wilde & de Wilde-Dinjjes 2186 (P. WAG): K.-Il^

RiviT 50 km NW of Kseka, Nov. (ii l>n(l & vegetative), de

Wilde & de Wilde-Diiyfjes 1318 & 131811 (\\\C), 1318C
pressed above, {J-23 each side, usually joined 1- (P); not 1318 (K) & I3I8C (WAC.), which an' Paretla

11 mm from mar^^jn: dumatia absent; nodules ab- g(il>'>niea: 30 km WNW of Es^ka. Dee. (fl hud i*i fr), de

secondary veins proniintMit or prominulous below at

h'ast near bas(\ st^condary veins iiornetimes im-

sent or f(*w, linear, along niiilrib and secondary
Wilde & de Wilde-Duyfjes 1491 (BH. WAG). De Wilde &
de Wilde Duyfjes 1318 is a mixed collection; 1318, 131811,

venis^ or rarely on blade; terliao vems sometinu^s ^^^i /;^//^(; .;|,,,,,. ,,.f^., |^, ^lesignations on hed)arium la-

prominulous below; fourth and higlu^- order vena- hels. not lied tags attached l(t specimens, wh(ni the (h\s-

tion obvious above and usually Ixdow; venation igrialions conflicl.

density medium. Sli[>ul<'s often ileeiduous or frag-

iiu^ntcd, apparently nitund to ovale or (hdtoid h)l)(Ml, h. Pavelta eaiuerouiiemis subsp. breviraiiia S.

glal)rous or subglabrous (or less often puberulenl)

externally, glal)rous lo thinly pubt^seenl especially

near base internally, at h^ast sometimes with a lin-

ear or cuspidate awn 1-5 X 1-3 mm. Inflores-

ceni'es sometimes subcapitate or subumlxdlate, ro-

tund to subrotund in outline, 0.2-2.5 cm across,

congested, puberulenl to glal)rous, peduncle absent

or to 3 nmi, obscunMl by sheathing bracts, flowers

5—60; sheathing bracts rotund to deltoid lobed or

urdobeiK tlu'n saucer- or bowl-shap<'d, glabrous to

D. Mantling, subsp. nov. TYPE: Cam<Moon

Southwest Province: Barombi-Mbo village, (*a.

5 km NW of Kumba, Dee. 1986 (11 bud & fl),

Nemha &: Thomas 41 7 (holoty[)*% MO; iso-

types, BR, YA not seen). Figure 10.

A suhspecie ramernnnensi ramis floriferis ahsentihus

vel non plus quam cm longis, inlloresccnliis inlerdnm

axillarihus differl.

Similar to subspecies nimerounrnsis except flo-

puberulent or thinly pubesc(Mit, som(4imes with riferous twiglets absent or less than 9 cm long. In-

ovate or linear awns or foliar appendages 1-3 mm florescences sometimes axillaiy with peduncle to 5

long, sometimes at I ached ca. halfway down the

sheath, som(Mimes near its ap(*x; other bracts often Ahhough the longest lloriferous twiglct t>f subspe-

light cream, subcjuadrate lo sublruiiealc and winlge- cles hrevirania is as long as the sh(niesl in subspe-

s]iap<'d, ovate, deltoid or linear, often at least as cies camcroitncnsis, florihTous twig;lets of the two

wid(* as long, to 2 mm, sometimes including 1-3

fimbriae or a linear awn ca. 1 nun. or fimbriae

mm.

borm from axis directly; bracteoles resembling

subspecies normally differ sharply in length (Figs. 9

and 10). Although other character stat<*s overlap, the

following features of subspecies brcvirama also tend

smaller bracts. Calyx lube 0.7-1 mm long, 1.2-2 to differ and may be useful in confirming iilenlifi-

nun wide halfway up; lobes valvate, eom()ri'ssed ro- cations: absence of leaves with broadly ovate blades

tund (to less <iften tnmcat(% rotund, triangular, d(^n- (common in subspecies camerouncfUiLs) or rounded

ticulate or cleft m-ar a[)e\), :^ 1 X 1-1.5 nun, gla- apices, though other shapes described for sul)specl(^s

brous, sometimes earinale, rim lighter, sometimes r(7;//ero?/ne??,s/.s- all occur; nodule-lik** growths if pres-

narrowly so. (Corolla white, creamy, pale green, or enl sometimes ramifying extensively with leaf ve-
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Figure 9. I\nrtta ramenmrtrn.sis subsp. ((inicntunrnsis (Sdlrihir tt" fjCtouzry .i7'i. P).—A. Mahit.—B. Details of leaf

venation.—C. Tlower.
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Figure 10. Parrtta caniiToiuwrisLs suhsp. breviratna {\cmba & Thomas 417. MO). (A, C, D, MO Ih)I()Iv|u:; B, MO
isotype).—A. Hal>il—larger inflorosrrncos terminal on sliorl side branches, smaller ones axillary al lower nodes.—B.

Nod*\s, one showing an axillary infloreseenee.—C. Flower with corolla throat l>ear(l extending oiil onto corolla lobe.

—

U. f'lower, corolla and part of calyx removed to show epi^ynons nectary disk.

nation; sheathing brad awns s<»rneliines up to S mm; above. SubspeM'ies camewunensis specimens often

other bracts sonietinu^s obseunnl by inilorescence diy lighter green than those of subspecies trertVa/na.

confjjestion; calyx lobes oicasiotialiy sulKpuulrate, Also, tlie two laxa aw largely geograpliieally sepa-

sometimt\s pubendent; major veins rarely impressed rate.
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ways does on at least sonu* leaves in P. vamerouncn-

sis. Specimens of P. gahonicd often liave smaller

leaves tlian those of P. canicwunensis. Pavetta ca-

nierounerisis, pailieularly sul)sj)eeies hrenranta, re-

semhles P. Icnaissima in its eondensi^l inflon^s-

cenees, leaf sizes and shapes, lack of anisophylly,

and in that floriferous twiglets are sometimes so re-

Forest Res.-rve, Banga, Mar. (young fr), Hrenan 927^) (K). *luced as to render uiflon^sc^-nees axillaiy I aietia

9279A (K). W of Bomi)e, Sep. (fr). Manning fOI (MO). lenuissima (hifers in that its leaves usually have ex-

/// (MO). A.T.S.S. [)lot 2/\, Aug. (fr), Oloninfcnii FHI tnnnely fine nu^sh retieulation of their hi»;her ord(M-

:mi9 (K): irisidr crater of Lake Baroinhi-Mho. ca. 3 km
^^^j^^^ ^^^^j ;^^ ,,j^j j^^ seeondaiT and tertiarv veins

l\\\ of Kurnl)a, Nov. (fl hud & fl). Manning 851 (MO),
, i

• . / i
• iri

M /n y r. If oia^x^rw o-/ i\nf\\ i 1 u f have a HK^re predotmnant reclan(>^ular ';ri(l[ikr j)at-
Nov. (fl & fr). Manning H49 (MO). H:^6 (MO): 1 km W ol ' c n j

Lake Baroml)i-Mh(t- ca. ;*> kru N\^' of Kumha. Dec. (fl &
fr). Manning 1080 (MO); Bolo-Mch(»ka, Kumha-Mafiife

Addit ion a I specimens exaw inrd. C A M L HOON

.

Southwest Province: Koru[) Natiorial Park, Mar. (fl &
vouug fr), Thomas & MehH>d 5724 (MO). Dec. (fl hud &
fr), Thomas 4108 (MO), Apr. (vouug fr). Manning 1742

(MO), 1750 (MO), Apr. (young fr & fr), Manning 1757

(MO), A[>r. (fr). Manning 1729 (MO): Kkondo Tili-Mu!i-

demha roach Jan. (fl), Thomas 4358 (MO); S of Kkumhako,

Dec. (fl hud. fl & fr), Thomas 2703 (MO): Mundcmha-

Fahe road- Nov. (fr), Semba 336 (MO); Southern Bakuiidu

teni ludow on herharium specimens.

Pavcila camerouncnsis is so named hecause it is

road hclwccn Kuniha and Konye, Sep. (ft), Nemha 245 relativ<dy widespread in Cameroon fon^sts.

(MO); Baduma, Kumha-Matnfc road, Au^. (fr), Semho X:

Thomas 185 (MO): Hakolle-BakossL Kunil)a-\lamfc road.

Mav (fr). hjuge X: Thomas 134 (MO). Kitl<»ral Provine*':

l)ouala-Yal>assi road '^0 km N of hifurcalion for I'jlea,

Mav (fr). Farron 7286 (V).

7. Pavetla colliilosa Bremekamp. Be]>et1. S\)cc.

1934. TWE: Za'nv.Nov. Hegni Wg. 37: 7r>.

St) far as is known, hoth subspecies of Pavetta

eamerouiiensis are en<h'mic to Cameroon. Suhsjx--

eies camerounensis has Ixn^n found otdy in the wet
(

Kahu Sep. 1907 (fl l)ud & fl). Pynaert 1692

(holotype. 1>I\).

Shruhs or small trees with st(Mn to at h^ast 5 cm

liam. Lwiglels snhglabrous or glabrous, fnially pu-

westeni portion of South Province and In southern
ln.,-idcnt: florih-rous twiglcts (3-)6-20 cm. Leaves

C(mtre and (?) Littoral Provinces. Subspecies hre-

virama is one of the most common Pavetta taxa in

cbartaceous. occasionallv anisophvllous; blades (d-

liptic to oblong, obovate or ovale, 5—19 X l.S—6.5

and uv'dv the extrem(dy high rairdall Korup National
,.j^, glabrous, veins subglabrous or glal)rous above.

Park in southwestern Southwest Province. It also s!d)glabrous ludow: apex acute (to less ofirn round-

vk\) with acunuMi 5-10(-15) X 5 mm: base cuneatc

(to sometinu^s allcnuate), sometimes asynunetrical;

occurs north and east of there in less extremtdx wet

fon^st in Southwest and Littoral Piovinces.

Subspecies camerounensis is a shrub at (deva- midrib and seeondaiy veins usually i>rominuhuis

tions from 120 to 1000 \\\ in varied habitats, usually l,(.|()w; secondary veins (5-)7-ll ea(di si(h% usually

in fully shaded forest. It also occurs in df^gradcd rucamptodromous; hairy pockei or pit domatia in

and secon<lary forest and forest holders and has
j^^,^^| branch vein angles of miflrib and usually

hvvu ('(dlected both along rivers and on m(»untanis.

Hi^ported substrates includt^ sandy and (dayisli soils

and loattiy s(»il on granitic rock. Subspecies J>revir-

tending severalalong s<'condary veins, sometimes ex

imu fnim ])ranch vein anghs nodules scattered on

blade; h)urth atul higher order venation usually

ama is a small shrub in deep shadc^ and h^ss (ften slightly more chvirly visible above; venation density

partly shad<'d locations. Its highest repoi1(Ml ele- medium to fiiur. Stipules cup-shaped, deciduous,

vation is 350 m, insid<' the crater of Lake Bannubi subglabrous to [lubcrulent externally, pubescent iu-

Mbo, not far above lake water lev(d. ternallv. awn cuspidate. 2 X 0.5 mm. Inflore^s-

Corolla throat vestitun* of Pavetta camerounensis criiees subrotuiid to coiymb-shaped in oullin<' or

extends onto adaxial surfaces of corolla lob(^s, a con- vvith su!>units of these shapes, (0.5-)l-f} cm across,

dilion haind in onlv a few other s})(x*ies. Pavetta pubescent to ()ub<'rulent, sessile, flowers (10-)25—

camerounensis resembles P. grossissima. P. gahora((i, ]{)i): sheathing bracts rotund lobed or uidobed and

and P. lenuissima. Pavetta camerounensis, lik(^ P. cui>-shaped, puberulent externally, pubescent iri-

grossLssima. has Infloresceiu'es so con(l(^ns(Ml as to ternallv. sometimes with linear awns 2^1 nun; other

often appear suburnlMdlate; P. grossissima, however,

has extremely coarse reticulation ol higher t)nler leaf

venation, indike P camerounensis. T\w largest inflo-

rescences of P camerounensis resemble thos(^ of P.

gahonica, but in P. gahonica the corolla throat ves-

titure does not normally (^xtend onto the lobes as it ovate, rotund, long or short triangular (or less often

does in P. camerounensis. The number of secondaiy sub<|uadratc or pentagonal), 0.5-2(-2,5) X 1-1.5

vein pairs does not (^xc(*ed 10 in P gahonica: it aL (-2) mm, pubescent, usually carinate, rim lighter.

bracts ± ovate, to ca. 3 nun, most larg(*r ones eon-

cave with 1-3 fimbriae, or findiriae borne from axis

directly: bract coles reseud)ling smalh;r bracts

som<Mimes pr(^s<Mit. Calyx tulx^ 1.5-2 nun long, 2-

2.3 mm wide halfway u|): lobes valvate, oblong.
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Corolla while, lulie cyliiulrical. 2-6 X 1-2 nun;

IoIm's S-8 nun. Antlins scplat**. Style clavale, pu-

heseent, exsertod 6-11 nun. Tiefruiling ovules 2,

± nMiifonn, allaclied ea. lialfway up septurti.

Additional specimens examined, CAMKKOOIN. Suulli

PniviiH-o: Wwyr, River Dja (fl), Hates 1373 (BM, MO).

Paretla ccllulosa is known only fnun Zaire ex-

cept for llu^ collection r(*port<Ml \wyo from lowlatul

lorest in eastern South Province, south-central

Caint^roon.

Although th<^ collection from Cameroon dillers

lobe bases overlapping after flowers open

- var. corynibosa

1. Hfuiferons Iwiglets jiuhescenl; leaf veins pnlxT-

uleiit to pulx^scent below; >10% of calyx l<)l»e

bases overlapping l)ul most ealyx lobes valvate af-

ter flowers open var. negleeta

a. Pavelta eoryiiibosa var. corynibosa

Paretla coryrnbosa var. glabra Bremekaiii[), Rept^rt. Spec.

Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 70. 1934.

ShiTibs to 3 m. Twiglets glabrous to suI)glal)rous,

floriftMOus twigh^ts to 23 cm, sometimes strougly

from oni^s from Zaire in having sotne calyx lobes curved. Leaves ehartaceous to coriaceous, some-

mort* t^longate ari<l in having domatia less promi- ihnes anisophyllous, blades above and bel(»w^ and

nent or conunon along secomlaiy veins, infraspe- veins above glabrous (to less often subglabrous),

cific laxa are not created iiere In llu^ absence of veins below subglabrous to puberulent; blades el-

liptic to ovate or obovate, 4-17 X 1-6.5 cm; apexmore Camero<»n material.

The anther ihecae oi Pavelta ccllulosa are ru»arly ii<'i»te (to occasionally obtuse) witli acumen 3-8 X
all septate in open flower aft(*r dehiscence. This ^-4 mm; base cuneate to atlenuattN often asym-

distinguisbing feature olh<»i-\vise occurs in subgenus metrical; midrib prominent below, s(M'onda!-y veins

Baconia m\\y in R urophylla subsp. urophylla, prominulous below, 7-10 each side, sometimes

which dotis not occur in Cameroon. Other features joined 1-6 mm from margin; noduh's along midrib

of P. celliilosa useful for identifying nonflowering ^^"*' scattere<l (»n blade; pubescent <lomalial tufts,

specimens are tlie partly deciduous stipules, which pockets or pits in branch veiJi angles of midrib and

h^ave behind bases of stipule sheaths that some- t>ome secon<lary veins; fouilh and higluT order ve-

times dry conspicuously lighter brown than the nation more obvious b(dow; venation density veiy

dark brcjwn sltMu, and the similarity to P. longihra- fi"^- Stipules cup-shaped, subglabrous to glabrous

chiata an<l P hrachysiphou in leaf morphology. For outsid(% pubesc<'nt inside, awns linear or cuspidate,

falcate, 2-5 mm. Inflorescences subrotund toexample, leaves of R ccllulosa lend to dry golden

browti Inflow, darker brown above, and domatia are eorymb-shaped in outlin<\ 5-7 cm across, pubes-

usually along lateral veins as well as the midrib. ^^"^ ^<* puberulent, peduncle absent or ca. 2 mm.
Higher order venation tends to be more obvious flowers 50-100; sheathing bracts unlobed and <*up-

ab<»ve than below, however, unlike in tlu^ latter two ^'laped or rotund <»r pentagonal lobed, puberulent

species, and upper h^f surfaces are not papillate ^'" ^id)glal>rous outside, at least sometimes glal)rous

as they usually are in thost^ two species. inside, sometimes with fimbriae to 2 mm or linear

awns ca. 2 mm; foliar bracts 7-50 nun usually pres-

8. Pavoua oorymhosa (A. P. de Caiulolle) F. N.
*""'' '"''"• '"^*t-'^ ohoyato to ovate or linear, to 3

Williams. Bull. Ih-rh. Boissier Ser. 2: 378.

1907. Baconia corymhosa DC, Ann. Mus.

Natl. Hist. Nat. 9: 219. 1807. Vcruhmia cor-
""^"'' '""^'*'- ^^•^'^ '"'^^' ^'^-^-^ ">"' ^""f^' 2-3

ymbosa DC. ex Poi,., Encycl. Meth. Rot. 8-
""" ''"'*' ''^''^^>' "''' ^"^"^ ''^"*^'^ """^"^ overlap-

nun, sometimes with fimbriae 1-2 rmu, or fimbriae

borne fnmi axis directly; bracteoles res(Mnbling

543. 1808. TVPK: Sierra Leone. 1785 (fl),
pi"g^ '<;'>^^ ;*>t"n^J;^> yompn^^^ed rm

Smcathwan s.n. (l>olotyp<\ G-DC not seen;

probable isotype, M PU photocopy seen; re-

rate, obovate or shallowly 2-lobulate. ca. 1-2 X
1.5—2 nun, pubescent to subglabrous, sometimes

ported as ^Stadman" for Verularnia coryrnho- ^7'^^'^; "'" '"^'^'^^ ^''-^'^'^'' ^^^^"^ ^^'"^^^ ^^'^^ ^^y

hndncal, 4-8 X 2 mm; lobes 9-11 nun. Style cla-sa).

vate, puberulent, exserted 9-14 nun. Fmits ca. 1

Pavetta rhomhijhlia Breinck., R('|)crt. Spec. Nov. Regni f'f" across, subglabrous or glabrous. Seeds 2, at-

Veg. 37: M. I*>34. TM*K: Sierra X.eme. Highlands tached ca. halfway up septum, concave.
of Baf..(lya, Scott Elliot 5506 (K).

Ki:v TO TUK VAHn;-rI^:^ oi- /*ua7ti (:i)R)\tiiosA in

Camkkoon

1. Florifcrous twiglets ghihrous to snhghthrous; leaf

veiti^ suhglahnms to pulx-riileril below; most ealvx

Additional sj)ecimens examined, SIKF^RA LKONK.
(fl), liormont s.n. (BM left side of sheet). CAMhJJOON.
Adaniaoua Province(?): Dodeo, Mar. (fl), Ft'lix 339
(HBC).

b. Pavelta corynibosa var. neplecta Bn nie-
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kamp, H<^j)(^i1. Spec. Nov. Rogni \(^g. 37: ii). was Crinita capcnsis lloutl. AttiMiipIs lo find a \ali(l

1934. TYPE: Ghana. Volla Rct^ion, fnrnuMly piililicalion oi Pavetta coryinbosa Iloult. al I5R, K.

Tognland: Kpandu, 1924 (f] l)ii(l cK fl), Robert-

urn 102 (h()l(>tyi)(\ I?M; isntype, MO).

Similar tn variety corynil/osa except (liat the twig-

and elsewhere have Inuui unsueeesshil; all refer-

ences to it 1 have seen have l>een as a synonym of

hiter names. Thus. I ftjUovv Bremekani]> (1934) in

treating P. corymhosa llontt. as a noiiien nudum.

(DC.) F. N. \^ illiams was thus avaihil)h' vvIk'u pul>-

lished in 1907 and is thus retained.

lets are pubescent, there is more vestiture on leaf .p,^^. currently aeeepted name Parctia corymhosa
veins above and Ih4ow, and most calyx lobes are

valvate after flowers open.

Other character states of Cameroon representa-

tives of th<' two varietit^s overlap to vaiving degret^s

(s(>e Manning, 1990, for delails). The small numl.er
*^- P«^«'"'« gaboniea Bremekamp, R<-pert. Spec.

Nov. Hegni Veg. 37: 77. 1934. TM»E: Gahon.

SitMia del Cnstal: TN. Julv 1862 (fl). Mann
1729 (hoh)type, K; isotype, P).

Shrubs lo 3 m, Twigh'ls glabrous or subglabrous,

florif<M(>ns twiglets (2—)5—35 cm. Leaves cliarta-

ccous to suljcoriaceous, soinelimes anisophyllous;

bhuh^s obovate t(» oblong (less (»ft<Mi elliptic or

ovate), (l.r>-)3-25 X (0.5-)l-ll cm; bhules and

major veins glabrous (or sometimes subglabrous Ix;-

low): apex acute t() obtuse^ (or occasionally round-

ed), acumen (2-)5-2S X (l-)3-12(-3()) nun, rarely

of collections from Cameroon and large number of

citllections from elsewhere suggest that revision of

this species may result in com])ination of the two

varieties or other changes.

Additit)ii(d specimens examined. (CAMEROON.
NorlhMr?it Proviin'e: Ndop plain hctwccn Bainali and

Harnhalan*^, \[)r. (fl t)U(l X fl). Hnmt '^^7 (K); localil} nn-

cerlain hut Northwest Province thought inosi likt^ly =

Mt'lchie Ki\rr 2 km N of l5arnoug(>inii. May (fl hud ^ (1),

de Wilde .t- dr Wdde-Duyfjes 2519 (BR, \\ WAC), Vtesl

Provinct-: Dschang. May (fl hud & fl). Friix 5204 (V).

Roth varieties ni Pavetta corymhosa ociair in sa- absent: base cuneat<^ lo attenuate (or occasionally

vanna and have a mon^ iKulhern distribution than ohlus(>), sometimes asymmetrical; inidril) pnuninu-

any other s[)ecies of subgerms Baconia e^xcept Par- lous Ix^'low toward base; secondary veins 4—10 <'ach

etta lasioclada. The pn^sence of variety corvnihosa side, sometimes joined 2—5 mm from margin; small

tLift, ])it, [locket, or intermediate bctwtH'ii pocki^t

and pit domalia sonu;times in branch \cin angles

of midi ib and rarely along secondary veins: nodides

somctimtvs scattered on blail(% less often alorm inid-

the Nivci") near me iMgenan uonier wnn noiinern1 1 ith noitl \da-

maoua Pnnince in Cameroon is part oi a distriltu-

tion w(^st to Senegambia in the Guineo-Congoliau/

Sudanian Transition Zoiu^ sensu ^^ hilc (1979). T\\v

j)restMice of \ariety neglecta in West and Northwest rib; fourth and higher order venation usually more

l*rovinces of ('ameroon is part of a distribution at obvious above but also visible Ixdow, occasi(»nally

le*ast as far west as Ivory Coast and as far east as equally (»bvious above and below: venation density

Central African F?e})ublic (Hepper & Keay, 1963), medium. Stipules d(H*iduous, unlobe<l and cu[»-

sliaped to triangular lobcMl, pubesc<Mit insid(\ gla-

tion zone sensu \\ hite (1979). despite the rcpre- brous or subglabrous outside; cuspidate to linear

awn 1—2(—5) mm. Inflorescences rotund to subro-

Guinean subcentre of sp(H'ific (^ndemism st^nsu tund, irr<*gular (or less often pyraniidal) in outlin(\

mainlv in th(^ Guineo-Congolian/Sudanian transi-

sentatives from Camenxni occurring in the Lower

White (1979). 1-5.5 cm across, flowers siunetimes congested, low-

Pavetta corymhosa var. neglecta grows in galh^y er branches and subunits often well spaced, {lu-

h)rest. All plants from Cameroon for which theit^ besc:cnl lo puberuhMit (to rarely glabrous) distally,

ar<' fK'ld data were colh'cted near water, 'Inhere are subglabrous to puberuh'til (rarely glabrous) [)roxi-

no field data on the Cameroon sheet referred to mally, usually with peduncles to 10 mm, sometimes

variety corymhosa.

Pavetta corymhosa is most commonlv identihed

with broadlv spreading sheathing bracts along and

al bases of [)eduncles: flowers 10-150; sheathing

by its often overlapping calyx lobe bases, a feature bracts rotund lobed, [)artly deciduous, glabrous or

also found in P rohusta and a few ollu^- species. subglabrous outside, [)ubescent to subglabrous in-

Leaves are smaller and inflorescences smaller or side, sometimes with linear awns ca. 1 mm, occa-

fewer flowtned than in similar species such as P. sionally with foliar app(Midages 3-4 mm; other

ro}>usta and P. calothyrsa. Flowers iXW larger than biacts ± <»vate to obovate, to 4 mm, often with 1
—

in most sptM'ies from Cameroon.

Although llouttuyn purportedly described anolh- tuft of hairs l)(»rne from axis directly; bracteoles re-

er taxon as Pavetta corymhosa in 1813 (Hieni, sembling smaller bracls. Calyx tube 0.7—1 mm
1877), the nanu^ Houttuyn actually gave that taxon long, 1.2-2 mm wide halfway up; lobes valvate,

manv fimbriae lo 2 mm, or I -several fitnbriat^ or a
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(Iclloid to pentajjonal, rolund (or less often sul)- in siihgenus Raronia: orange to yellow or brownish

qua(lral<\ subrotund, or Iruneale), (0.1—)0.2—1 X fruits and oftt^n yellowish flowers. It is conij)ared

0.7-1.5 mm, puheriih^nt to suliglahrous. sometimes with P. hrarhyralyx following the description of that

earinate, rim light(T. Corolla at least sometimes species. Pavetta brachycalyx appears to be a close

dark glaucous green in Imd and cream, yellow, yel- munlatK' relative of the more widespread P. gahon-

lowish wliile. or greenish lat«»r, tube usually broad- ica.

ening from base to up to ca. twice as wide at throat. The type specimen from Gabon is smaller leavinl

olln'rwlse subcylindrical, 2-4 X (0.5—)l-2 mm; and few(M' flowenMl than mosi uu^mbers of llie spe-

lobes (2-).3—5 mm. Style clavate, pubescent (or less cies, especially those in Cameroon. ()th(»r colh^c-

oflen pulu^nilent), exseiled 3-7 mm. Fruits ca. J tions from Gabon bridge the morphol(»gical gap be-

7 mm acr(»ss, subglabrous or glabrous, orange. twecn the ty[)e and Cam(M*oon n*pr(*scntativ(*s.

brownish, (»r dull yt^Uow. Mature seeds 2 or 1, at-

tached ca. halfway up se[)tunu c-oncave.

Additioiuil sfwt imens rxctminrd. CAMEROON.
Siuithwest Province: Kuiriha = Joliaan .Mhreclitshijhc

(fl), Stdiidt 565 (S); Bakdile Hakiissi on Kmnha-Mamfc
road. May (fr), Etiigr X: ThtKuas I Ih (MO); Hakossi Moun-
tains W of l^angt'nj. Jan. (fl), Thomas & McIauxI 5296
(MO), Jan. (II & IV), Thomas .t' McL'od 5354 (MO); cresl

oi Ma AH, :$() km SK ol Mattifr, Jinic (fr). Ix'touziy 13862
(l?R. YA). Onlrr I»roviinM>: M) km SW of Ks<^ka. Doc
(fl). dr Wildr & dv Vt'llde-nuv/jrs J193H (HH. P. WAC):
30 km WNW of Kscka, Dcc/(fr). dc Wilde & de Wllde-

Ihiyfjrs 1493 (bU, MO, l\ \\\{], YA); near Ngong 25 km t>ersislcnli. auranlici.

10. Pavella groHHinHiiiia S. D. Manniuf^;. sp. nov.

T^ PE: Cameroon. Soulhw(*st Province: S km
NE of Mundemba, Nov. 1986 (fr). Manning

944 (hoIoty{)e, MO; isotyp<^s. BR, K, YA). Fi^;-

ure 11.

Frnlices. Folia nervis sccnndariis utrcxjue 5—12; rcli-

cnlo grossissimo. Infrnct(*s('<M»liao snl»uiel»<'llalae. pnlter-

ulae, 0.1-2 cm lalac. Lobi calvcini In fruclii \alvali. ro-

tundali, rotunilalo-conipressi, ovali vol [KMitaf!;onalt's. ca.

0.2-1 X 1 rnm. FVnctus malnri intenhmi cum ralyee

NK of Ksrka. Dec. (fl f)M(l .VL II). h'Umzvy 12347 (\ \); *>()

km W of Yaounde. Nov. (fr). dr Wilde el al. 3907 (K,
Shrubs to 1 m. Twiglcts pubeMulenl (to sometimes

\X'AC): 2:^ km VC of Yaounde, June (fr). Maiming 212H subglabrous), flohf^Tous twiglets 4-20 cm and

(MO), 2134 (MO), 21 H (MO). Littund Province (Cen-

tre?): Kcllc Hiver, SO km N\\ of Kscka, Nov. (II luid), dr

Wildr <K: de Wilde^Duyfjes I3IH (K). (fl bud X l]). l3JfiC

(WAC) [nol 1318 t)r 'l3IHB (\^'AC) or I318C (P), v^^u(h

probably longer (less often absent or <4 cm).

Leaves charlaceous, somel inu^s anisoj)hyllous;

blad(*s oblong to elliptic, obovate (or uncommonly

arc Paicna rameroiuiensisl South Proxince: Bipindi, ovale), 4^22 X 2-9 cm. glabrous: veins puberulent

month unknown (II bud & II), Zenker 1204 (HM, HH(;, to subglabrous; apex acute or rounded, subacumi-
MO, S, W. WAC). 2468 (RM, HR). 4744 (RM. RR. HRO. ^ale or with acumen S-20 X 2-11 mm; ba ie cu-
MO, \^ ). Mar. (fl & fr). Zenker 268 (RR. GH, MO. R IS, . . l . /

•
ii ) }\

XV.]. .11 /n i> f ^ V f irr~ /i>pi-i iM, neat(^ to obtuse^ (occasionally rounded), s<»metmies
WAG), month unknown (II OC (r), Zenker 156,) (RM, \U{, -

i i -i i

IIR(;, K, MO, S, W, WAO), month unknown (fr), Zenker
asymmetrical; midnb and secondar>' vems promi-

2618 (RM, RR. IIRC. K. P. W), 316^i (K); bolodorf (11).
nulous below, secondary veins S-12 each side,

Slaudt 8 (S); Khcm\(»k 55 km W of Kliolowa, Mar. (young nn)slly eucamplo(h-onu)Us; nn'tuile tuft domatia
fr), Raynal & Raynal 10437 (P); Kful.^n (= Ffoulan? or

Oranil Ralanga? or Fvouma? or Ratanga, (iaiiony), Mar. (fl

\ fr). Bates 451 (K); 7 km N of Kril)i, Nov. (fl hud). Bos

5611 (P). CAIiON. Knvirons of Libreville. Julv (fl hud),

Klaine 1921 (RR), month unknown (fl), Klaine2193 (RR);

Ahanga Clianticr C.K.T.A.. June (fl hud & fl), V. Hall^

2207 (P); (Gaboon River, TN. Julv (fl hud & fl), Mann 962

(K).

sometimes in branch vein angles of midrib, some-

times accompanied by pits; ninlules scattered on

blcid<\ sometimes along midrib; third and higher

order venation obvious above and b<dow; v(*natiou

density very coarse. Stipules deeidu(»us, n»tund

lobed to uidobed and cup-shaped, subglabrous to

puberulent exttM-nally, glabrous internally; awn lin-

Pavetta gahonica occurs in Gabon and south- ear, 2 nun to cuspidal*', 4X2 nun. Infructesc<'nces

W(»stern Cameroon, centered in th<' Lower Guinean subumbellate, rotund in outline or reduced and of

subcentre of specific erul(Muism sensu \^'hite irregular shape, 0.1-2 cm across, pubcrulctil, [)e-

(1979). Within Camcro(»iu it occurs in western duncle to 5 nun or absent; fruits 1-12; sheathing

Soulh Province, soutliwestcrn (](nitr(* Province, and bracts rotund lobed to uidobed and saucer-shaped,

the eastern hall of Southwest Provin(»e. It is typi- pubcruhMil <'\ternally, glabrous or subglabrous in-

<*ally a small shrub of shady wet forests, som<Mimes ternally, awns deciduous, fimbriae* if pn^sent ca. 0.5

n(\u- wat(Tcourses or in swampy areas. Usually a mm; other bracts ± obovate to linear or subquad-

lowland species, it also has b<.:cn found al eleva- rate. ca. 1 mm, fimbriae if present 0.,S-1 mm; brae-

lions of 800-900 m wesi of Yaounth'^ and similar teoles resend)lirig smaller bracts. Calyx seen only

elevations in mountains of nt)rthcrn Southwest on fruits, tub<^ then 0.5-1 nun lonir, 1-2 nun wid

1Vo\ ince. halfway up; l(»bes then valvate. rotund. com-

Pr/f^eZ/r/ ^v/Ao^hVv/ has two fcalun^s rather umisual pressed rotund, ovate or pentagonal, 0.2-1 X 1
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Figure 11. Pavctla grossissima {Manning 944, MO).—A. Habit, irKliiding Irmiinal ami axillary infruclescences.

R. Delails of leaf venation, coarsest seen in suhgeniis Baconia.—C. Axillary infruetescenee. D. Young fruit with

persistent ealyx.
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mm, puberult'iil, sonu^liiut^s carinale, rim ligliU-r. (to somrtinu^s atlcmialr), soriK-limes asynmu^riral;

OtlitM' floral parts not srrn. Fruits ca. 1 cm across, midril) aiul secondary veins som<'limes prominulous
glabrous or subglal>rous, sometimes witli persistent below, secorulaiy veins {3-)S-l I eacli side, oeca-

calyx, orange. Mature seeds 2, or 1 and t»rnpty sec- sionally joined 2-10 mm from margin, othewise
ond locule then v(*rj- RMlucec], attached ca. halfway eucamptixh-omous; [>ubesccnt tuft, ciypt, pockel or

up septum, concav(\ pit domatia sometimes in l)ranch vein angh^s of

midrib and rarely of sccondaiy veins, sometimes

elongated several mm above branch vein angle;

nodules abs<Mit to fairly numerous, most elongate

Additional ^ipt'cirnrns examined. CAMKROON.
Soulliwesl Province: 10 km SE uf Muiult'iuba, Nov. (fr).

Manning 970 (MO), 97.V (BK, K, MO); 5 km NK of Muii-

(IciiiIki. Nov. (fr), \fanning W6 (MO), 929 (MO); Komi 1 cland Close to midrib; fouilh and higher order ve-

Illj;^"/^"';-^^^^ is"""^n • rr'^'Iln^- ^F^ "^'•"" ^••'''•'" ^'^^^'-'y ^''^i''''-' ^'^^'^'"y ""»•<• visil-le
(MO), ]i(M (MO), Dec. (fr). Thomas UII MO . June i i .1 • • 1 • /• o • »

(vcgolatiNc), Thomas 7/9 (I$|{).
'''^'"'^^ '''^" ^i''*'^'^' venation donsify fin(>. St.i>ulcs

<'U[)-sha[)ed, puln'seent inl<M-nally, glabrous (or at

Pavetta grossissima is known only from in and times subglabrous) extfM'nally, awn deciduous, lin-

near Korup National Park in far southwestern ear to cuspidate, 1.5-5 nun. Infloreseenees rotund
Southwest Province, Cameroon. It is a small shrub to coiymb-shaped in outline or with subunits of

of exluMuely wet forest uuderstory in fully and part- these shapes, 0.5-8 cm across, puberul(Mil to gla-

ly shadi^d an^as at elevations of 120 m or less. brous, sessile, flowers 10-85(-150); sheathing
Paietta grossissima is dislinguishe<I principally l)racts rectangular IoImhI to unlobed, thtni cup-(or

in having the coarsest relicuUition of higher order less often saucer-)shaped, pubescent inside, gla-

leaf veins of all species of subgetms Baconia. It is broos to subglabrous outside, sometinn^s with fim-

so named bccaus(« of this. Also, orange fiuits are l)riae to 1.5 mm, linear awns 1-1 mm or foliar a[)-

knowri odiemise only hi P. gahomcn, which does pendages 5-15 mm; foliar bracts if jm-sent 1-5 cm
not have leaf vein reticulation as coarse or inflo- long or resembling slightly reduced foliage leaves;

n>sc<'nces as condensed as P grossissima, other bracts absent or linear to ovale or (juarter-

sphericab to ca. 3 mm. with or without 1 -several

11. Pavella hookoriatia lliern, Fl. Trop. Africa fimbria<^ to 2 mm, or a fimbria or tuft of hairs borne
3: 176. 1877. Raconia montana Hook, f., J. from axis (hreclly; bracleoles resembling smaHtM-
Proc. Linn. Soc, Bot. 7: 196. 1861. hora bracts sorru^iiiH^s pres(Mil. Calyx tube 1-L5 mm
hoohcriona (lliern) Kuutze, Revis. Qvw, PI. 1 long, 1.5-2.5 mm wide halfway up; lobes valvate.

287. 1891, TYPE: Cameroon. Southwest Prov- rotund (or less ofi<^n oblong, ovate, triangular, or

inee: Mt. Cameroon, ca. 2100 m. D(H'. 1862 pentagonal), 0.7-1.5(-3) X 1-2 mm, puberuh^nt or

(fl (S. fr). Maun 2166 (h(»lolype, K)

Paretta exellii l^remck., IJcpcrl. Spec. Nov. R<'grii Vcg. ."iT:

73, 1934. 1 ^ I*K; iMjnalorial Ouinoa. Rioko Island,

Jan. 1933 (fl). Kxril 7H7 (lu.Iotvpe, HM).

subglabrous, sometimes cariuate, ofton<'n reflexed

when dry, rim lighter. Corolla white or cream, tube

sometimes green or lobtvs green tip[)ed outside;

lube usually cylindrical, 2-5 X l-2(—I) mm; lobes

4—8 mm. Style clavat<% puberulent or subglabrous,

Kkv to tuk V\ini:'ru:s oi- Pa\ett.\ nooKtMixw w ox^oiied 4-8 nun. Stigma sometiuies conspicuously
(iAMKKOON

1. I.caf veins glahrous, subglabrous, or rarely puber-

2-lobcd. Fmits ca. 8-10 mm across, glabrous or

subglabrous, bluish green, later black. Mature

va r. h ookeriana

1. b<'af veins intermiUcritl) piihcseent below (Fig.

12) „.. var. pubinenata

a. Pav<*tla \ kiouK<*riaiia var. liookerianahook

ulent hut not intermittently pubescent l)eh)w seeds 1 or 2 (except one empty fruit seen), attached

ca. halfway up septum, concave.

Additional specimens examined. CAMKKOON,
SoiitliH«*Hl Province: Ml. Cameroon (fl bud), Maitland
992 (H), (fl buJ. fl & fr). Maitland - TDM 1312 (B, K),

Mar. (fl), Honghey GC 7005 (K), Deistel 77 (Gil), Onochie

Shmbs or small trees to 10 m. Twigh^ts glabrous ^"^25 (BM, Hl{, P, identified also as Brenan 9525), Suar-

(or sid)glabrous in some plants from the Oku area),
'^'l^'^ 2326 (YA), Apr. (fl), Morton GC 6840 (K), Thomas

^ 4608 (MO): around crater of Manengouha, Feb. (fl bud),

.
Thomas 3145 (MO). West Province: Dschang, Mt. Ram-

subconaceous, som.^tnnes amsophyllous; blades b..utos, June (fr), Saxer 97a, 97b (K); DjuUitsa, Banibou-
glabrous, obovate lo elliptical, 1.5-14.5 X 0.7-7 l<>s, Nov. (vegetative), Meurillon 496 (HBO), May (fr),

cm, veins glabrous to subglabrous or rarely puber- Meurillon I28I (K); Babadjou, Mt. Santa, Dee. (fl biid, fl

ulent al)ove or below, apex acute to obtuse (less J
^'^^

m'''"!:^^^^/"^^^; .'^c''^- ^^^ll^r^f r''T'"'r^ Santa, Ml. hanta, June (fr), Saxer 12 (K); Bafut-Ngemha
Forest Reserve near nnrs<*rJ^ Apr (fl bud), Ujor till

30050 (K); Baful-Ngeml)a Forest R<^serve, N\\ face of

floriferous twigh^s 3-21 cm. Leaves coriaceous or

ofte^ri rouruled), acum(Mi if pn^sent usually sulx^qual

in length and width, 1-9 X 1-9 mm; base cuneate
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I'igurr 12. I*<if(fhi hookrriand xar. puhinerrata {Kalhrrycr '//. \IM).— A. Ilal)il.—B. Dt^tails of lower leaf surfacf

wilfi (loinatia anil itilrnTiiltrnl veslilun^ along veins.

Ml.akak<'ka Ml., leh. (fl). ilepprr 2 160 (BR); Bafut-Np'in-

lia I'Oii'st Hi'servc. road t(» Lake Banihuluwe. Mar. (II).

O/iochic I'll! -'i Ili.lO (K); Bafut-XtiiMnha Forest Re>ei\e.

fool |iatli het\vee!i Menda \k\ve and Awing. Jul\ (fr). Ven-

ning 2177 (\1()|: 1() krn W. of I5anienda. path from Aelia

Al.au to Lake Oku. Dee. (fl l)Uil. fl cK fr). lA>touzi'\ I341H

(BR. \A); Oku area. June (fl), Brun! 607 (K), An-, (fl).

Cj\.A.I). h'lO.l (V), Jul) (fl). Irfouzey 8937 (P). Feh. (fl).

Thoma.s i:iHh (MO). \|>r. (fl). riwmas & Mrlrod 6006

(MO).

I>- Pav<4ta liookeriana vai. pubiiiervala S. 1).

low. slieatiiin*^ bracLs suiiK'tinu's (iidloHJ lolied. |)r-

dinicle al)S(Mit or ca. 4 mm. calvx tuLe (x-casionallv
mi V

onl\ 0.7 nun lon*^; or 1.2 mm wide lial(\\a\ up. and

ealvx lolx's occasionally as shorl as 0.5 mm.

\iu'\c{\ puhincridta is given varietal stains main-

ly Lccausc of the sharp differ<Mice in leal \(*stiturc

liom any of the numerous collections ol vaii<'ty
u w

h(>()lirrl(ir}(i: it is also g(M)gra[)liieally (list met.

Parctld hookeriaiui is a niontatu- s|)ecies occur-

ring at (devations ol 1500—2800 m (var. Iioolicrldfia)

Manning, var. nov. TYPE: Cameroon. Soulh- or 500 ni (var. />(^/>mmY/fa) in lU" at edges of lon^st.

west F*rovinee: Buea or Limbe, Mar. 1877 (fl).
It is the ordy widespread high elevatitui speci<'s of

Kalhreycr 94 (hololype, K, labeled ^t:am. Vic- subgenus Haconia in Cameroon. It occurs otdy on
toria"; isolype. BM. lalxded ''Cam. Bonjango'"

= j)art of Buea, top of sheet only). Figure 12.

A varietate fnfokcriana foliis ner\ is su hter inlernipte

[juhesi-i'iitilms diflert.

Similar to variety hookcnana exc-ept leaf veins

intermittently {>nheseent ludow.

volcanoes, iiududing Ml. CanH'ioun, Mt. Oku, and

(tlhcr TTiountains in Cameroon and the offslntn' is-

land.-- Pagalu ajid Bioko of Equatorial (/uinea. In

(Cameroon, this distribution nududes locatn>ns in

eastern Southwest Province, western West Provinct*,

am 1 soutli)uuiern and central Northwest Province. \a-

Paretta hookeriana var. puhinenata has larger 'i*'*^' pnhnwn ata, kmnsn only from tlu^ tyjxN was

e<ill<'cted on Mt. Cameroon.

Noduh's aie olten more numerous on plants of

often has many short internodes. Other featun^s of ll>'^ species from mon^ northern locations than fnun

variety puhinrrrata itudude some leaf blades (»vate, tdscwln're.

some lea\es with a lew hairs above and Ix htw.

K'aves than tnost specimens of variety hooker'uiud,

whicdi usually has small leaves and light bark and

lourth and higher order venation easily visible bc-

vSome largej-leaved specimens of variety hook-

eridiui (e.g., Dcislcl 77 and O/ioclilc Fill .'itHSO)
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look similar to P. mohindensis, a spe(*ies of lower pidale lo liruvir, to ca. 10 nun. Infloresc-f^nces suh-

elrvalions occurring further cast. However, R mo- umbellate, rotund lo subeoiymh-sliaped in outline,

Jiuidenus lias more flowt^rs per inflorescence, longer 0.5—2 cm ai^oss, congested, glabrous, peduncle ab-

caly\ lobes, and larger leaves. Pavetta hookcriana sent or to 10 mm; flowers (l-)5-'IO; sheathing

also superficially n^st^tnblcs high altitude speci- bracts unlobed and cup- or bowl-shaped, truncate,

mens of P. kupensis but has nmch shorttM' styles and or rotund, ovat(» or narrowly triangularly lobed, gla-

usually rotund to ovat<% often n^flexiMl calyx lobes brous extcnially and internally, linear awns if pres-

longer than the usually sortu^what compresstnl (Fig. enl to 4 nun, foliar appendages 2—6 nun; foliar

S) ones of P kujH'nsis. bracts if pn^sent resembling foliage leaves, some-

Kalbreyer 94, the only specimen of variety pub- times reduced proportionately more in length than

incridia, is probably die same specimen rt^erred to width; other bracts often obscured by sheathing

± ovate, 1—2Pdvetta owarirnsis as ^'Kalhreyer 92** by 1 hopper

and Kca) (1903) and rcfi'rred to Pavetta Intermedia

bracts in congested inflorescences, ±
mm, without fimbriae but sometimes with a ob-

same sheets.

Rn'mekamp as ''Kalkhreyer 92^" by Brt^nekamp long, l)lunl pointed awn ca. 1 nun; bracteoles re-

(1934). The handwritten numeral interpreted as a sembling smaller bracts or abs(^nt. (]alyx tube 1-
"4" here, though ambiguous, is clearly different 1.3 nun long, 1.5-2.5 nun wide halfway up; lobes

from a "2" in die same handwriting later on the valvat<' (or bases at times slightly ov<Mlapping), ro-

tund (or less often pentagonal, cuni})ressed rotund

(Fig. 5) or di'ltoid), 0.2-1 X 0.7-1.5 mm, glabrous,

12. Pavetta krihiensis S. D. Marming, sp. nov. sometimes carinate, rim usually lighter. Corolla

'r\ PE: Cain( roon. South Province: 25 km ENE white or creamy vvliit<^ tube usuallv broadened from

(»f Campo, Mar. 1908 (fl bud & fl), Irtouzey bas(» to apt^x, 4-6 X 1-3 nun; lobes 4—7 mm, some-

91 tH (holotype, P; isolypes, BR, YA). Figure times thinly puberulent above near base. Style nar-

13. rowly clavate to fusiform, puberulent lo pubescent,

... u I 1 ... I- I I ... exseiled 4^ nun. Younir fruits dark jrreen. ca. 9
rrulices. Kami «ihil)n. rolia ^liihra. nervis secuiuitirns

ulro(|Uf 5-12. hifloresei'iitiat' in ainhilu rolumlalaf ad

snhcorynihosas, 0..V2 cm latar, congestae, glabrar. Lohi 2, attached ca. halfway up septum, concave.

mm across, glabrous, with persistent calyces. Seeds

calyciiii vahali (\v\ alitniarKlo parurn su|)er[)()sili hasi),

loliiiulati. (vel iiilcrduni [t*'nla^4»iiales. rolurulalii-coinprt^s-

si vel ddtuidoi), 0.2-1 X 0.7-1.5 mm. Corolla lul.o Ar-C J'''.?^T*'' ^r.^'\'""
^^' "f >^i"«^'i

\dditionnI specimens exdinined. CAMKROON. South
= ea. 45 km SSE of

mm, l<)l)is 4^7 mm, lohis irilcnlum suprr tenuiler pmpe ^''^''^ ''^^*/-. <!'
'*^'*' ^ ")' ^^'''"^-0 '^^^^^ C^'^- ''); 12 km

fanc<'m [>uh<*rnlis.
KNK of Krihi. bolodorf road, May (fr), Hos 4638 (WA(;);

19 km KNK of Krihi, Ix)lod(>rf r()a<l. Mar. (fl), ^o.s 4137

Shrubs to 1 111. Twiglets glabrous, floriferous (WAG); 40 km EINE of Krihi. bolodtuf road. Jan. (fl). Bos

twif^lets 1-19.5 cm. Leaves chaiiaceous or thinly

subcoriaceous, glabrous, sometimes anisophyll(»us;

6202 (WAC;).

Pavetta krihiensis is emh^nic to western South
bhuh^s oblong, oboval<\ <dliplical (or less often Province, Canu'roon. It occurs in wel forest, some-
ovale). 2.5-21.5 X 1-7.5 cm; apex obtuse lo acute times along streams.

or n»un<le(loft<Mi asymmetrical, acuminate, acumen The distal, nonshealhing brads of Pavetta kri-

usually abrupt, 1-27 X 1-9 mm; base attenuate to bietisis luv unusual in sometimes having a more or

cun<-ate. sometimes asymmetrical; midrib and sec- less oblong, blunt-pointed awn rather than the thin

on.lary veins often pniminulous below especially fimbria<' found in most species.

toward base, secondary vcmus sometimes impressed Pavetta kribiensis resembles P staudtli veg<'ta-

above, 5^12 each side, sometimes joined 1-7 nun tively and in nodule patterns. It is distinct from P
from margin; domatia, if present, usually f)ubescent staudtli in having rotund lo deltoid calyx lobes

pockets or tufts in most branch vein angles of inid- ratluM' than usually sulniuadrate (Fig. 5) ones, as

rib; nodules scattered on blade, randy oti rniihib; well as in its more condensed inflorescences and
fourth and higli(M- order venation usually more ob- nonfimbrlate bracts.

vious b(dow; venation dtMisily medium. Stipules

deltoid to rotund, pentagonal or attenuate lob<*<l or 13- Pavetta kupensin S. U. Manning, sp. nov.

truncate, glabrous; awn soinclinies deciduous, cus- T\ PE: Cameroon. Southwest Province; W side

Figure i;}. Pmrtta hrilnensls (A, B, UUouzey 9148. \\ C,D, Bos 4638. WAC).—A. Hahil in<*lu<ling bacterial nod-
ules.—R. Part of in(!<)rescerK'e with open flowrr, I>ra(ls covering innorcscenee branches fur must oftlit^ir lengths, awns
on bracts.

—

C Diimatinm on lower leaf surface.

—

I). Fruit.
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of Ml. Kupt*, Fcl). 1986 (fl), Thomas & McUhhI Style narrowly clavate, puberuleiil, (^xsrrted 11-20
S4H1 (holoiyixN MO: isotypos, BR, K, P, WAG mm.
not seen, YA not seen). Fifrurc 14.

Fnilicrs. Folia laininis glahris, valde ohovalis v<^l ol)-

laiicci)latis (ad itilfnlmn (•lli|)lic:as vel ubioiigas). apirr oh-

tuso ad rolurulalnin; lUMTis secLirulariis ulroque 5-9; doiii-

atiis fovris vel <Typlis inlcrdnrn j>ul)<Tulis seeus costam el

inl<'i<liitn ill angulis rxlcriiis ricrvoruni secundarionini v\

aliotuni ricrvorurii sccutidai ioruin vcl Icrliarioniin (vcl raro

Additional specimens examined. CAMKROON.
SoutliMe^sl IVovince: Ltlween sumiuils of Ml. Kiipe,

Nov. ((I Imd), I/'louze) 450 (MR); Mungo River valley near

Korivi\ 40 km N of Kiimha, Dec. (d hud). Thomas & AVm-
ba 5/97 (MO).

Paietta kupcnsis is endetiiic to Cameroon. It has

riullis); venuli> utri,u,ur <,I>sruris. liJlores<'erUiae ia am-
^''^^^" '*''"^^' ^''^'^ ^" ^^^^'.^t ^*" ^"^ approximately 30

l>itu siihrotiindalae ad corymhosas vrl in monades suLro- ^"^ ^'*^^^ **f ^^' Kupe in eastern Sontliwest Prov-

lundatar ad corymliosas divisae, 2-M cm lalao. Tola ca- iiiee, at elevations from 300 to 2000 ni. The low-
lytini valvati. Iriaiigulam-((.mi)rfssi iui rolmnlato-comi.ressos land .speeimen lias larger leaves, than other collee-
(ad aliquaiulo rolundalos vol ru>ii profiaidc 2-lohiilatos), 0.1-

I X 1^2 mnu glahrl ad .'^uhglal)ros. Corolla lulx) (4-)f)-45 mm
loiigo, Iol)i.s ii-l2 mm lon^is. Sl)li exserti 11-20 mm.

tions

The ehit^f (listinguishing features of Paietta ku-

pcnsis are that most leaves are usually strongly o]>-

Shruhs to 4 m. Twigh'ts glabrous, floriferous ovate and hroeliidodromous with apiees never

Iwiglets 2-1 1 em. Leaves coriaceous, glahrous. aeute. Styles are exserted farther than in most spe-

somelinuis anisophyllous; blades strongly ohovate *^At)s- but not as far as in P, longistyla S. D. Man-

or (tblaneeolate (to h^ss often elliptical or oblong), "i"o- which also has much longer calyx lobes and

3-10 X 1-7.S cm; a])ex obtuse to round<'(K usually larger inflorescences than R kupensis and lacks

widi acumen 3-10 X 2-8 nun; base cuneate to at- domatia. Comparisons to odier sprn-ies follow the

lenuale, often slightly asymmetrical; midrib prom- descri{)tions oi P. brachycalyx and P. hookeriana.

inulous btdow toward base: secondary yeins 5—9 Collection of more matt^rial riiav reveal interme-

each side, joined 1-10 nun from margin, their con- diates suflicieni to combine Pavctta kupcnsis with

necliotis often conspiriious to tht^ nak(Ml eve; doiii- *^"*" ^^^' "lore of its eong<Micrs. It is not obviously

atia usually crypts or pits along midrib and sonic- t:lt>^<*i" to any ont^ of tluMu than the others,

limes in external angles of branching sectuidary

Vi'ins, sonuMitnes i)uberuhMit; nodules few, scat- 14- Pavella lasioelaila (K. Krause) Mildbraed ex

tered on blade and sometimes on midrib; hiurlh and

higher order venalion obscure, sometimes slightly

n»ore obvious abo\<'; v(Mialion density fine. Stipules

deciduous, rotund lobcd \u uulobed and then sau-

cer- or cup-shaped, pidicscent intfTually, glabrous

externally, with cuspidat<\ falcate awn ca. 1-3 X 1

mui. Inflorescene<^s subrolund to coivndi-shaped in

outlint^ or with subum'ts of these shapes, 2—9 cm
across, glabrous or subglabrous, sessile, (lowers

25-7S; sheathing bracts triangular, rotund or com-

pressed rotund lobeil to unh)bed and tlu^n sauccr-

BrcMnekamfi, Repeil. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.

37: 62. 1934, Chomelia lasiorlada K. Kraus<%

Rot, Jalub. Syst. 34: 136. 1909. TYPE: Togo.

Sokode, 1904, Kcrstin^ ,456 (holotype, B de-

stroyed). TECTOTYPE: SiiMia Leone. Falaba,

Mar. 1892 (fl l)ud), Scott Elliot 5112 (Icclo-

typ*', selected liere, K; isoleelotvj)e. BM).

P(neifa hnronio Hiern var. hispido Scott Elliot, J. Linn.

Sue, Bol. 'Mh 83. 1895. TYPE: Sierra Leone. Near
Falaba, Mar. 1892 (fl hud), SeoH Elliot 5412 (

=
5142, K, HMO-

or cup-sha])ed. pubescent Int<-rna]ly, glabrous ex- ^'''''^''' /';'/';'^"'''"[''V

ternally, with triangular, ovate, or linear awns 1-3

X 0.5-1 mm; other bracts linear, broadly ovate.

191.'i. TYPE; Cameroon. Adamaoua Province, proh-

al>l>: Pass Tchai>e, Mar. 1909 (fl), Udermann 2H:j5

(H destroyed).

ob(»vate, or triangular, occasionally carinatc, to 3 Poretta rihnrnoides A. Chev., Explor. Hot. Afrique Occid.

mm, somt^times with 1-scveral fimbriae 0.5-2 nun Kranv- 1: IVM, 1920. No holotype designated; spee-

or Hmbrlae borne fiom axis directly; bracte(des re-

.s.-inl.ling smaller l)racts. Calyx luhe 1-1.5 inin PmrUa'ii^^n'un^'ii'nremek.Jio^^

imens eiled include one from Trench Sudan (1899)
and (Mghl from French (kjinea (all 1905).

long, 2-2.5 nun wide halfway up: h)bes valvate,

short triangular to compn^ssed rotund (or less oft(m

rotund), occasionally shalluwly 2-lobulalt\ 0.1-1 X
1—2 nun, ii;labrous or sub*rlabr(»us, somellrnes car-

'M: 6:V V)U. Syn. nov. TYF>E: Central African l?e-

public. Balaou^u. 17 km N of Bamhari. Mar. 1925
(fl), Tisserant 1865 (P).

Shrubs or small trees to ."^(-10) m. Twiglets pu-
inate, rim not or narrowly lighter; corolla in bud beseenl (^specially finally, florifi^'ous twiglets 6.5

26 crn. Leaves chartacecms (to less t)ften eoria-
ijreenish or while with 'ticalgreen vcnicai stripes, in

<ipi'n fh)w<M- greenish white; lube cylindrical or sub- ceous), sometimes anisophyllous; bladc^s obovale to

cylindrical, (4-)6-8 X 1-2 tmn; lobes 8-12 nun. elliptic or ovate, 4.5-25 X 2-11 cm, pubescent
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B

Figure II. Pavetta kiipcnsis {Thomas & Md/'od 54HL MO).—A. Hahil.—R. Details (»f lower leaf surface with

conspieuous siihmarginal veins, obscure higher order venation, and (h)tnatia.—C. Flower.
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Leiow, less densely puheseent to suhglahrous 6704 (BR, YA); Boubala road, Tibali area, Dec. (fl bud &

above, veins pubescent below, pubescent to puber- K' ^mT^'^ if ^ ^'^^ ^^^" ^7/'"^*''''''^?*^^)^''"'
, - - - , w ol Meting, Matsari-I.inte road. May (young Ir), n/no/ong

ulcnt ah..v: apex acutr t.. ..l.tuse or routuled, acu- 545 (py ^^^ Province: 17 k,n K <,f Deng D.-rig. Jan.

inrii 2-lS X 2-13 riiiii (or less often absent); base (fl), Breteler 998 = Leloiizey 3328 (same collection) (BR,

cuneate to obtuse (or less often rounded or trun- K, \^'.\G, YA). CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC. Buala.

eate), sometimes asymm<'tri(al; midrib and second- "^unerun," 6°25'N, 15°;i()'E, June (young fr),labeled "K:

Mildbraed 9559 (K); Bosum Natngebiel, proljahly Bo-
ary veins prominent or prominulous below, second- i i i i itM v « *« /« i p m t

•^
, ^

. , . . . ,
zoum, labeled INeu-Kamerun, Mar. (tl bud & il), less-

ary veins 7-15 each si<le, sometimes joined 1-8 ma/m 2247 (K); Balaougu, 17 km N of Bambari, Mar. (fl),

mm from margin; pocket domatin sometimes or tuft Tisserant 1865 (P).

domatia rarely present in branch vein angles of

midrib (or o(»(^asionally oIIut veins); nodules un- ^^ ^'^^ species of subgenus Baconia, Pavetta /a-

eommon, along midrib or scattered on blade; some ^^oclada and R corymhosa have the most northern

tertiary venis proinitu^nl or pronunulous below;bel and widest distributions. Pavetta hisioclada occurs

, The North

fourtli and liighiM- order venation invisible to obvi- ^^^* ^^ ^^^^^ ^'^ Sierra Leone and east at least to

ous; venation d<Misity medium to fine. Stipules cup- Central African Re{)ublic in the Guineo-Congolian/

shaped, pubesci-nt externally, glabrous or subgla- Sudanian transition zone sensu White (1979). Most

brous internally; awn falcate or linear, 2-10 mm. collections from Cameroon have been in Adamaoua

Inflorescences rotund to pyramidal, subpyrarnidal Province, others in the southeastern comer of North

or corymb-shaped in outline or with subunits of Province and northern Centre and East Provinces,

these shapes, 3-17 cm across, lax to congested. It occurs in gallery and young forest aiuHorest bor-

pubesct^nt, peduncle absent or ca. 2 mm; flowers ^^^^ i" predominantly savanna

20-200, fragrant; sheathing bracts rotund lobed or Province collection is the single known represen-

unlobed and cup- to saucer-shaped, pubescent ex- ^^t'^*^ of subgenus Baconia fn»m either North Prov-

t(*rnally, subglabrous internally, linear awns 2-7 *"^'^ ^r Far North Province. Pavetta lasiodada has

mm, foliar appendages 7 mm; foliar bracts 1.5-5 ^^^^^^ repoiled from 650 to 1500 m elevations in

cm or resembling slightly ivduced foliage leaves, Cameroon. Bozoum, presently in Central African

sometimes proportionally broader compared to Republic, was in "Neu-Kamerun" when Tessmann

length than foliage heaves; other bracts semicircular
^^^^'^ "^^^ collected in 1914 (U.S. Offiee of Geog-

to ovate or deltoid, to ca. 5 mm, sometimes with ^aphy, 1962; Ade Ajayi & Crowder, 1985: Chapters

fimbria ca. 2 mm or fmibriae borne from axis di- ^^ ^"" ^^- '"^P^j-

The most distinctive feature of Pavetta lasiodada

times present. Calyx tube 1-1.3 mm long, 2-2.3 ^^ that its fruits often bear two seeds per locule.

mm wide halfway up; loI)es valvate, long triangular Other aids to recognition are that the midrib and

or pentagonal to ovate, oblong or obovate, 1.5-4 X secondary veins are usually impressed above and

1-2 mm, pubescent, not or slightly carinate, rim prominent below; tertiary veins are often prominent

lighter. Corolla in bud white with green apex or below, sometimes even more so than in R tenuis-

grayish green, in open flower white sometimes -^^'^^ and R muiriaria S. D. Manning: plants are

quickly becoming rust; tube slightly broadened pubescent to puberulent on most parts, though stip-

from base to apex, 4-7 X 1-2 mm; lobes 6-11 mm. ules and sheathing bracts are glabrous or subgla-

Style clavate, puberulent to subglabrous, exserted brous inside; and inflorescences are large and flow-

7-17 mm. Stigma sometimes 2-lobed, lobes to 1 ers fragrant.

mm. Ovules 4 in 2 locules with 2 ovules attached Pavetta lasiodada and R tisserantii are 1

to a placenta ca. halfway up on each side of sep- combined because the three differences used to

tum, or only 2 or 3 ovules developed. Fruits ca. 8 separate them (degree of vestilure on lower side of

mm across, thinly pubesc(^nt or puberulent, green, leaves, number of secondary veins, and number of

pale green, whitish green, or glaucous green be- internodes of flowering shoots) are not reliable. Du-

coming brown or bluish black. Seeds 4 with 2 at- plicates or single sheets of soint^ individual collec-

tached to a placenta ca. halfway up on each side tions (e.g., Breteler 998 = lA'toiizey 3328 and Tess-

rectly; bractetdes resembbng reduced bracts some-

of septum, or only 2 or 3 developed, concave.

Additional spevuui'tis exaniifwd. CAMF^ROON. North

mann 2247) show much of the range of variation

encompassing both fonner species.

Scott Elliot's description of Pavetta lasiodada as
Province: Sokorta Manga 40 kn, ENE of _B6lel Mar. (fl p ^^^.^^^-^ ^^^ ,, -j^ j^ ^^^ ^^^j^^^^ f^^ ^^^
bud), totiiu, ,iI9I (lA). Adamaoua Province: 8 km S • rr\ -

i lo r ^ n i

of Ngaound^r^ Oct. (fr), Hreteler 600 (BK, GH, P, WAG, ^'^^- T'"" ^^^' however, 18 years after the first de-

YA); 17 km S of M*Mpan^'a. Nov. (fr), de Wilde et al 3953 scriplion of P. baconia by Hiem, including five va-

(WAG); Mama. 10 km SE of Mei^an^a, Oct. (fr), Letoiizey rielies. None of the earlier varieties of P. baconia
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belongs to P. lasioclada. Thus, P, baconia is not the 0.7-1 mm long, 1.2-1.8 mm \vi<le lialfway up; lobes

correct name for this species. The specific e[)ithet valvate, rotund (or less oflc^n oblong, obovate, or

'Vr/.v/or/r/c/a'' (Krause, 1909) was the next attribuleil ovate with obtuse apex), ea. l-l.S(-2) X 1 mm,

to this sp<x:ies after "Pme^^tt 6acon/a var. /n".s/>uA//' short pubescent, sometimes carinate, rim lighter.

The leclolype chosen here was seen by Breme- (Corolla white; tube cylindrical or subcylindrical, 2-

kamp (1934) along with the later destroyc^l holo- 3X1 mm; lobes 3 mm. Styh' clavale, pu])escent

type wh(Mi he transferred this species from Cho- to subglabrous, exserted 2-4 mm. Stigma with 2

melia to Pavetta. It is probably also the sp(H:imtMi connivent lobes.

Scott Elliot us(m1 in his original brief description,

though \\c cited it as 5472 rather than 5142—tlu;

1 litv and docaniy and description fit.

15, Pavetla laxa S. D. Manning, sp. nov. T^ PE:

Pavetta laxa is known only from the type from

South Province, south-central Cameroon near bor-

ders with East and Centre Provinces in a h)wland,

probably forested area.

Th(^ leaves of Pavetta laxa are similar to tliose

Caim^roon. South Province: near Mekomo, 8
^^f p longibrachiata and P hrachysiphon (see dis-

km SW of the confluence of Rivers Dja and
...j^^jon following the description of P hrachysi-

Lobo, Mar. 1962 (fl bud & fl), Unoazey 4S81 ^^j^^^^^y j^^ p i^^^^^ j|j^ ^^^^ ^^.^. ]^,.^^.,. ^,,^| \^^^

(hol(»typ<% YA; isotype, P). Figure 15.

Fnilt^x. I'oha larninis super papillalis vcl pul)t^runs.

naiTow than those off! hracliysiphon, however, and

corollas are shorter and styles are shorter and ex-

Pavetta laxa is so nam(Ml for its vei-y lax inflo-

sul>ler ^lahris, ruTvis utrinque puberulis; apice aculo ad ^^^^^ted h^ss than those of P loug'dmuhiata. Pavetta

rotundatuai; iK-rvis secnndariis utroque 6-14; nodulis rar- laxa has very small flowers excepi for calyx lobes

issimis in laininis \A nullis. Inflorescenliae foryriihosa*; larger dian average in subgenus Baconia.
vel in tnonadt's coryrubosas divisae, 3-4 cu\ latae. ]axa<^

Lohi calycini roliHulali (ad interdum oblongos, oht)val(ts

vel ovatos apic^* rotundalo), 1— 1.5(-2) X I mm, pi][)('s-

centes. (Corolla tnho 2-3 mm, lobis 3 mm. Styli exserti 2—

4 mm.

Shrubs ca. 5 m. Twiglets puberulent to subgla-

rescences.

brous, (loriferous twiglets 19—20 cm. Leaves chaj

taceous, i)lad<^s papillate or minutely pulx^rulenl

above, glabrous below, major veins pub(^ruhMit or

subglabrous al>ove and below, top pair of heaves

strongly anisophyllous; blades elliptical to obovate

(or l(^ss oftt^n ovat(\ oblong, or rotund) or reduciKl

to a vestige at the top node, 6—15.5 X 4.5—6.5 cm.

16. Pavetta loiigihrachiata RnMuekamp. Re-

pert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg, 37: 75. 1934.

TYPE: Cameroon. \^est Provinie (probably):

Ndonge, Ledermann 6179 (holotype, B de-

stroyed). LECTOTYPE: Cameroon. East Prov-

ince: near Bangue, mouth of Bangue River,

3°N, 15°4T., Feb. 1911 (fl bud), Mildhraed

45U5 (lectotype, selected hen\ IIBG).

Shrubs to 5 m. Twiglets shortly puberulent to gla-

from margin; domatial tufts of hair occasionally ac-

often asynunetrical; apex acute to rounded with brous, floriferous twiglets 4-26 cm. Eeaves ehar-

acunu'ii 7-13 X 4-8 mm; base attenuate (to less taceous to subcoriaceous, sometimes anisophyllous,

often emulate, cordate, or rounded); midrib and to[) pair sometimes extremely so or reduced to one

seeondar}' v(Mns prominulous below, secondary leaf; Idades elli{)tieal to obovate, obh)ng (or less

veins 6-14 each side, sometimes joined 1-5 nun often ovate or rotund), sometimes asymmetri(^al,

3.5-22 X 1.5-7.5 cm, (occasionally puberulent or

companied by pits in branch vein angles of midrib partly pubescent to) normally glabrous or upper

and secondai7 veins; nodules absent or on l)lad(% suiface appearing papillat(% major veins puberulent

very rare; fourth and higher order venation more below, i)uberulent to glabrous above; apex acute (to

obvious below than above; venation density medi- less often obtuse or rounded), sometimes asymmet-

um to fin<\ Stipules sometimes deciduous, cup- rical, subaeuminate or with acumen 3-15 X 2-10

shaped, pubescent internally, subglabrous exter- mm; base cuneate (to less often attenuate, rounded

nally, awn cuspidate, ca. 1-3 X 1 mm, falcate. or cordate), sometimes asymmetrical; midrib and

Inflorescences corymb-shaped or with corynd)- sometimes secondary veins promiimlous below,

shaptnl subunits, 3-4 cm across, lax, pubescent to secondary veins 4—11(-14) each side, sometimes

puberulent, sessile, flowers ca. 35; sheathing bracts joined 1-6 mm from margin; domatial tufts, pockets

unlobed and cup- to saucer-shaped or ovate lolxnl, or pits in branch vein angles of midrib and often

short pubescent, awns ± linear, 0.5-1.5 mm; other along secondary veins; nodules absent or few, scat-

bracts ovate, to 2 nun with 1-several fimbriae to tered on blade and sometimes on midrib; fourth and

0.5 mm; bract<M)les uncommon, resembling bract higher order venation usually more obvious below

fimbriae borne from pedicel directly. Calyx tube than above, occasionally obvious both above and
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Fignn- IS. Pavetta Inxn (h^toitzey 45HI, YA).—A. Hahil.— H. Flower.—C. Inflorescence.—D. Leaf venation and
vestilure: lop lialf, upper siirface; hottoni half, lower surface.—K. Angle of secondar)- leaf vein below with tuft doma-
tiuni.—F. Stipules.

Lclow ov iieitlier above ii<»r Ixdow; venation density or cuspidate, 1-3 X :<1 mm. Inflorescences rotund

medium to fine. Slipul(^s cup-shaped, puherulcnt to to coiymb-shaped in outline or with suLunits of

subglabrous externally, |)ubescent to glabrous in- these shapes, 0.5-9 em across, puberulent to sub-

lernally, awn sometimtis d<Hiduous, cur\'ed, linear glabrous, peduncle to 45 mm or usually absent.
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flowei's 15—2{X); shealliiiig hracts uiilohed and cuj)-, reproductively than most specimens from Came-

funnel-, (or l<^ss often sam'<^r-)shaped or with rotund roon; they represent a rare reeord<Ml att<'mpt to cul-

to ovate, iiTegular, or truncate lobes, puheruleni or tivate a species of suhf^enus Baconia.

sul)ghd)rous externally, pubescent int^'nially, some- Pavetta longihr<uhiata is most similar to P. laxa

times witli linear awns 0.:3—5 mm, sometimes with and P. hnichysiphon, based upoti leal morphology

foliar aj)p<Midages 2-2.5 mm or ovate ap[)endages features discussed following the descri[)tiun of J\

1.5—4 X 0.5—1 mm; foliar bracts usually absent, 2 hracliysiplion, and is compared witli tliose speci(*s

following their descriptions. It can be distinguislu^lmm to size and shape of normal foliage leaves if

present; other bracts ± broadlv obovate, to 4 uuiu from P. cellulosa, whicli it also resembles, in ha\ ing

sometimes with 1-several fimbriae or with a ca. 1 nonseptale anth<*rs, and from P. oiran'ensis by its

null awn, or fimbriae or tuits of liairs borne from papillate or rarely [)ubesc<Mit up|)cr leaf suifact^s,

axis directly; bracteoles resembling siJialler bracts. vestiturc on twiglets and sti{)ule ext<'riors, and usu-

Calyx tube 0.7-1 mm long, 1.2-2 mm wide halfway ally smaller flowers.

up; lobes valvate, triangular, ovate, oblong, pentag- No duplicates of the original holotype, Li'dcr-

onal, rotund, or subquadrate, 0.5—2 X 1 mm, j)u- mann 6179 (B), have been fomid. Two paratyp(*s,

bescent to sul>glabrous, usually carinate, sometinu^s Waibel 169 (B) and Mildbraed 4505 (B), have also

concave, rim narrowly lighter. C<trolla white with been dt^stroyed; M/Zr/An/c^/ 4o0.> (1 IBC/) is hen' sc-

green apex in bud, white in open flow(M'; most lubes lected as lectotype.

broadened from base to a[>ex, (2-)3—8 X 0.5-1.5

rmti; lobes l\-9 mm. Style clavate, pubescent to 17. Pavella longislyla S. D. Manning, sp. riov.

TYPK: Cameroon. W(*st Province (probably):

rout(^ des Mbos," })robably near Dschang.

Mar. 1967 (fl), Mrunllon 645 (liolotype. P: iso-

typ(% BR). Figure 16.

Frulcx. Kami glalni. I'nlia glabra, apicc rolimdali) ad

ohtusurii. tK-rvis secundariis ulrocjiK^ .^—H. (I<»niatiis niillis.

lnflores(*<'nliae in amhilu roliiridatat' ad siil)t(>r\ rnlK)>as.
w

9-13 cm hitae. Lobi calyciiii peiitagonalo ad u\ali)s \r\

triangularos, 1.5—3 X (0,7—)1—2 mrii. Contlla liil)o 6-10

mm, l(tl)is *>-l4 mm. Slyli exscrti 20-3i) ttim.

Shrubs. Twiglets glabrous, florifcrous twiglets

15—18 cm and probably longer. Leaves chartaceous

lo subcoriaceous, glabrous, not anisophyllous;

subglabrous, exserted (2-)6-10 mm. Stigma ± 2-

l(d>ed. Fruits 7S nun across, subglabrous or gla-

brous, whitish ;^reen or ash <irrav. Mature seeds 2 or

1. attached ca. halfway up septum, broadly c(»n-

<-ave.

bb

Addiliorutl spa tmefLs cxdniuwd. CAMKBOON. East

Province: 14 km E of Dimako, Feb. ((I), h^ruucnhrrg

77H5 (HK. mu;. K. MO, \\ WACi, YA); 10 km S of Ndcni-

lia, Ml)aiig-Ndt'i»d>a road. May (fr). Breudcr 145] (IU{.

WAG). South Province: Hilyt;, River l)ja. No\. (fl hud).

Hales 1520 (liK. MO), Feb. (fl hud & fl). Hales 1619 (15M,

MOJ: M*\v()s-M('da, 32 km F\K of Djoum. Nov. (fr). />--

touzey 8324 (BH. P). Centre Provinee: .") km W of Mbal-

mavo'. Ft4). (fl l.ud), dc \^ddi' & de Wddc-Duyfjes 1807

(BK, P, WAO); Yaounde (fl hud), Zenker 759 (K, S), and blades obovate (to h^ss often (dliplical), 5.5-19 X
see lvor\' (]oast specimens listed below marktMJ ''origin<^

Yaounde'; foot of Mt. Ngoro. 38 km N of Bafia. A|)r.

(young fr), \ganieni Kamga 79 (P): C^uere road F of \oko.

Felx (fl hud), h'touzey 3428 (YA). SoutliMesl Provinee:

[\W side of Ml. (Cameroon ahove Koto, Mar. (fl). Thomas

4494 (MO). IVORY COAST Centre de Recher(-h(^s

Agronomiques de Bingervillt;, near Bingerville, cultivated.

2-9.5 cm: apex rounded to obtuse with acunit^n 2-

15 X 2—12 mm: f)ase cuneate to atti'iutate. s((mc-

t lines asymmetrical; midrib [iromirudous beh)\v

near base, secontlary veins 5—8 each side, some-

times joiru^l 2—9 mm from margin; domatia absent;

nodules absent or alon^ origins ol some brarudi
origin Yaounde. Cameroon, Feb. (fl), Hodard 1353 (K). - •

i -i / i i r. i
• \

„ f f\Di / / v-/ {i^\
veins along midril) (and less oitcn secoiuiary vcnis)

Feb. (young fr). Hodard 1350 (K).
or in branch vein atigles of midril). fourth and higfi-

Pavetta longihrachiata is fairly widespread in cr onbu- v(!nation usually sliglitly more easily visi-

th*' East Province and drier forested areas of Centn ble above but obscure on both sides: v<Miation den-

and South Provinces of Cameroon, and has also sity nuMlium. Stipules deciduous, cup-shaped,

been found in th(^ Southwest Pro\ inc:e. Although pubescent internall\ near base, glabrous externally;

endemic to Cameroon (except for cultivated plants) awn cusj)idate to litiear, sometimes falcate, 2-5

l)ased on existing collections, it is [)r<Hlicted from nmi. Inflon^scences rotund to subcoi7mb-shapcd in

its fairlv wide distribution and und<'rcollection of outline, 9—13 cm across, subgbibrous distally. gla-

neighboring countries that it will be found also brous [)roximally. sessile, flowers 40—(>f): shealhin

south and <'ast of Cameroon. bracts somt^times deciduous, at least sometimes ro-

Pavetia longibrachiata occurs in s<HH)ndary and tund IoIxmI, pubescent internally, subglabrous ex-

disturbed forest undcrstory and new growth of sa- temally, sometimes with bnear awns or foliar ap-

vantia, mostlv at 550-1000 m eb'\ations. The cul- pendages to 3 nun; foliar bracts if j)resent 10-25

tivated sp(M*imens are less robust veg(*tatively and mm; other bracts ovate, 1—3 rrnn, sonu^inii's with
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Figure 16. Pavvtta longistyla [Mcnrillon 645, V).—A. Habit.—B. Flower and corolla opened to show beard.—

C

and D. Iveaf l)ases with obscure higher order venation and lack of domatia.

several fimbriae to 2 mm, often absent at upper cal, tube 6-10 X 2-3 mm; lobes 9-14 mm. Styl

nodes of inflorescences; bra<'leoles al)sent. Calyx narrowly clavate, pubt^rulenl, exserted 20-30 mm.
5-2 halfway up; Ovules in open flower 2, white, ± ovoid, appaiently

lobes valvals deltoid to pentagonal, rotund (or less attached ca. halfway up septum

gJ

^ or ovate), 1.5-3 X (0.7-

glabrous, usually carinate Pavetta longistyla is known only from the type

collected near the western boundary of West Prov-
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ince, Canirroori, in forest beside a stream at an outline, 3-9 em across, puheseent to pul^enileot

(listally, glabrous to puberulent proximally, sessile.altitude of 1100 m.

Pavetta longistyla resembles taxa of subgenus flowers 100-350; shealbing braels eup- or saueer-

Pavelta in tliat it lacks braeteoles and its style- sbap(Hl or ovate lobt^d, pubescent internally, gla-

pollen presenttM's are exserled 20-30 mm, futllier brous to puberulent externally, witli 1-several lin-

tban in any otb<M- species of subgenus Baconia in ear awns lo 3 mm or foliar appendages 2-5 mm;

Cameroon. Its Ix^arded corolla throat places it in f(»liar bracts if present 1.5 cm or res(Mnbling less

subiiemis Raronia, however. reduced foliage leaves; other brac^ts ovate, linear (or

Most leaves are broadly obovate and, as in Par- at times subquadrate or rotund), to 3 mm, some-

etta kiipcnsLs, leaf apices are obtuse or rounded, linu^s with 1-several fimbriae to 1 mm or rarely an

n<^ver acute as in most species. Pavetta longistyld^s awn ca. 2 nun, or fimbriae borne from axis direi'lly;

large, lax inflorescences, lack of domatia, and less braeteoles resembling smaller bracts sometimc^s

strongly brochidodromous venation distinguish it present. Calyx tube 0.7-1.8 mm long, 2-3 nun wi<le

from P. kupensis. It resembles P. moUissima Hutch. halfway up; lobes valvate (or less often bastes slight-

& Dalziel, a western African species, vegctatively ly overlap[)Ing). rotund (to less oft(Mi obh)ng, ovatt%

but is distinct from it in having less vestiture. larger obovate, long-p(^ntagonal, deltoid. subfiua<lrale, or

flowers, and lax<^r inflorescences. It resembh^s P, occasionally 2-lobulate owing to twiner an cmargniitl

viridiloba K. Krause and P. molundemis in inflo- ^te apex or a cleft near base). 1-3 X 1-2 nun.

resc<Mice shape but can be distinguished from l\ pubescent, not or inconspicuously carinate, rim

/7*m//7o/;a by its smaller, usually obovate leaves and usually lighter. Corolla white; tube subcyllndrical

lack of vestiture and from P molundemis by its ^^ cylindrical, 3-5(^) X 1.5-2(-3) mm, lobes (5-)

larger, fewer-flowered inflorescences and obscure

leaf v<Miation.

7-4i(-ll) mm. Style clavate, glabrous or subglabrous,

exsi'iled (5-)8-12 mm. Fmits 7-10 mm across, snb-

glabnuis, blue-gray or whitish. Seeds 2. attached ca.

18. Pavetla inoluiideiiHit^ K. Krause, Bot. Jahrb. 2/^ ^^{ y\^^. ^^y ^jp septum, concave.

Syst. 57: 39. 1922. TYPE: Cameroon. East

Province: ca. 15°22'E, 3°27'N, Bundi, former-

ly in Bezirk Molundu, near Yokadouma and

Ngola, Mar. 1911 (fl hud). Mildbraed 4673 (ho-

lotype, B: re{)orted as Mildbraed 6473, prt^-

Additiiuial specimens examined. CAM KH( )( )N . East

Provinre: 5 km E of Bertoua. Dec. (fl). Brrtvlcr H:VA (HH.

CI I. II WAG. YA); 50 km from Bertoua toward Ahdumad-

jali. Dec. (fl bud and fl), I^ana 464 (BU, l\ YA): 7S km

\ <>( Bertoua toward Deng Deng. Dec. (fi hudj, i\(ina 3H6
sumably in error, destroyed; lectotype, select- (I5|{^ p, YA); near Deng Deng, Oct. (fr), ^'ana 3(t2 (HIi, W

ed here, IIBG).

Pavetta insignis Bremek., Repert. Spec. Nov.

37: 65: 1934. SYNTYPES: Uganda. E.

(K); Mildbraed 2456 (B destroyed).

Regni Veg.

Broun 217

Shrubs to 6 m. Twiglets glabrous, floriferous

twiglets 3-27 cm. Leaves coriaceous or subciuia-

YA); near confluence of Lom and Djerem Hivers. ca. 2.'><)

km NK of Yaounde, Mar. (fl })ud and fl), Mildbraed HOI

6

IK).

Most of the range oi Pavetta molundensis is fm-

tber east and south than Cameroon, including Su-

(Ian, Zaire, Uganda, Tanzania (Bridson, 1978; Brid-
'"'°"^^"

'
"' T"'^^,^ ,,

J
.y . . son & Verdcourt, 1988) and Central African

ceous, somelunes anisophyllous; t)iaaes eliiptical to '

^ t 1

obovate (or less often oblong or ovate), 3-30 X 1

12 cm, sometimes asymmetricab glabrous (01

Republic (Bridson, pers. comm.). It is thus centered

in the Congolian centre of specific endemism sensu

blade, at .i.r>es suhglahrous below); apex acute (or
Wliite (1979). In Cameroon it has been eoleete.l

less often obtuse), sometimes asvmmetrlc'al, sub- «"'> i" f^^^t Provmce. It grows in closed and .>pen

acuminate or with acumen 5-15 X 4-10 mm; base f'^'-<'^« ^""1 savanna, including on pebbly soil and

cuneate to attenuate; midrib prominulous below to- "" later ite.

ward base, secondary veins 6-11 each side, eu- Pdiettd m<}Jiindensis is similar to P. calothyrsn

camptodromous; domatia absent or small pits, and P. mbusta except in typical calyx lobe shapes

cr>pts. or pockets present In some branch vein an- and in that it lacks bacterial nodules. Aids in rec-

gles of midrib and less often of secondary veins; ognizing P nwlundensis are corolla lobes averaging

nodules absent; fourth and higher order venation ± nuich lf)nger than corolla tubes and fruits with

equall bviV oDvious anoveb( and below; venation density seeds attached ca. two-thirds rather than halfway

fine. Stipules usually deciduous, cup- or saut;er- u[) the septum. It is glabrous or nearly so vegeta-

shaped, pubescent internally, glabrous or subglab- tiv<>ly, except for stipule interiors. Vestiture is i)res-

rous externally, awn linear, ca. 1 mm. Inflores- ent on inflorescences, however, increasingly so to-

pyramidal, corymb-shaped or rotund in ward the a{)ex, culminating in pubescent calyxcences
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lobes. Several eolleclions of P. molundensLs have or obovate, 0.5-l(-3) mm, somelimes with 1-sev-

( Irit'd nrarly black. eral fimbriae ca. 1 mm or fimbriae or lufts of hairs

Pavetta hookerlana and P. molunderms are eom- borne from axis directly; bracteolcs resembling

pared following!; the description off! hookcriana. smaller bracts. Calyx tubt* 0.5-1.5 mm long, 1.2-

The original description of Pavetta molunderLsis 2 mm wide halfway up; lol)es valvate or bases over-

lists the type as Mddhracd MT.'i rather than 4673. lapping, ovale (to less often oblong, pentagonal, ro-

However, locality and habitat data, date, and fea- tund, or triangular), 1.2-3 X 1-2 nun, pubescent.

tures o( 4673 mat<h those of \hc dt^scription. That sometimes earinate, rim lighter. Corolla white; tube

description is refcmMl to on the HBG isotype of widened from base to throat, 5-8 X 1-3 mm; lob

Mildbraed 4673 selected \wve as lectotype. 8-13 mm. Style narrowly clavatc, tliinly pubesc<^nt

to subglabrous, exserted 9-11 mm. Stigma occa-

19. Pavetta iniMMiiii S. D. Marming, sp. nov. sionally visibly 2-lobed, lobt^s ca. 0.25 mm. Prt-

TYPP:: Cameroon. South Province: Nkolemen- fruiting ovules 2, ± reniform, attached ca. halfway

long hill W of Ebianemeyong, near Nyabessan, '^P septum.

60 km E of Campo, Apr, 1970 (fl bud <& fl), .,,-.,.
/ , ,.».. 4 , /I I . M . rkn Additional specimrns examined. CAMKHOON. South
Lctouzey lUJll (hololype, 1'; isotypes, oK, o • mi rcL- en \tt m\ w i^ ^ ^^ ^ '' J\ ^

•> rrovince: 10 km LSh of Campo, Mar. (fl hud), IjeUmzey
YA). Figure 17. 9209 (P); SE slopes of Mt. El^phanl rst. 10 km SE of

Kribi, Feb. (fl), Bos 6419 (WAC); Bipimli (fl), Zenker 4569
Krulices. Folia laniiiiis super parce pubescenlibus, sub- (BM, K, MO); lx)lodorf (fl). Standi 27 (S).

tor glabris vrl parce pubcscenlibus, nervis utrinque pu-

bescenlibus vcl pubcruHs. nervis secnndariis utroque 4-
13. Infloreseentiae in ambilu eoryrnbosae ad rotundatas,

3-7(-12) em lalae. pubcbeeriles, floribus 20-125. Lobi ea-

lyeini valvali vel supcrpositi basi, ovati (vel interdum ob-

longi, penlagonales, rolundali vel Irianpulares), 1.2-3 X
1-2 nwn, pubescenles. Corolla lubo 5-8 nun, lobis 8-13
mm. Styli exserti 9-1 1 nun.

Pavetta mpomii is endemic to western South

Province, Camenxm, a high rainfall an'a. The only

200

phant.

Pavetta mpomii is similar to P riridiloha and the

more southern P. puberula Ilieni. Ineonspicuous

SlmiLs to 2 ni. TwiglHs pubescent, floriferous
'^^'^'^'^ leaf venation and j^reen calyx lol,es on <lry

twigle'ts S.S-19.5 cm. Leaves chartaeeous to sub- ^P*^""'*^"^ eharactenze P. mpomii and P. viridiloba

coriaceous, veins pubescent ..r puberulent above
^"^ distanguish them from P hmoclada an.l P na-

an.l below, blades tbi.ily pub.-scent above, glabrous
"'"'"^ ^- ^- "^^""'"g-

or thinly pubescent below, somelimes anisophyl-
Vestiture in Pavetta mpomii is less than that of

lous; bla.les ..bovati- to .'llipti.'al, oblong (or less
^ viridiloba, coming closer to P puberula in that

often ovate), 3-22 X 1-9 cm; apex acute (to less '*''P*''"'- ^^^^^^^ ^"^ inflorescences are usually

often obtuse), usually with a.umcn r>-20 X 3-10 '"'^"^'" '^^" '" "'''^'' ^^ ^^'^ "t'"'"" *^" ^'P^^^^'^" C^'

itun; base cuneate to obtuse (or less ofte.i attenuate ^^^ '"^^"^ "^ ^ "V^""'" ^'"^ intermediate in shape,

or rounded), often asymmetrical; midrib prominu-
'^^'^"^f

''^''^^ ^P*'^"'^" '^'"^ f"'^'''"'" ^"f"P^"'^l following

lous or prominent below especially near base, sec-
"'"^ description of P viridiloba.

Pavetta mpomii is named in honor of M. M. Be-4^1

ptodromous (or less often brochidodromous);
orm

domalia absent or tuft or hairy poekel domatia in
Cameroon, Yaounde,

some branch vein angles of midrib; nodules if pres-

ent few, on midrib or secondar)^ v(Mns (or occasion- 20. Pavella niuiriana S. D. Manning, sp. nov,

ally scatlt*re»d on bladt*); fourth and higher order

venatitHi more obvious below but often obscure be-

low also; venation density fuie. Stipules unlobed

ami cup-shaped (or less oflcn compressed rotund

lobed), pubescent int<Tnally and externally, awn

TYPE: Cameroon. Southwest Province; Bak-

ossi Mountains W of Bangem, Jan. 1986 (fl

bud & fl), Thomas & Mcleod 5303 (holotype,

MO; isotypes, BR, FHI not seen, K, P, PRE
not seen, WAG not seen). Figure 18.

cuspidate (or less often lin< ^ I )3-7

rescences corymb-shap<Ml to rotund in outline, 3

7(-12) cm across, pubescent, sessile or with pe- (8^)1

Frutices. Folia cosla et nervis secundariis suLler proin-

inenlibus, saltern versus bases, nervis secundariis utroque

20-12 lam et raro nerves secundarios, inconspi<uis oh pnbes-

centiam; venis tertiariis subler promirH'nlil>us. Inflores-compressed rotund lobed or unlobed and bowl-

shaped, pubescent, sometimes with foliar append- ''^''^^ ^I^^tI w"^''^''^'/
'"'"''''' puhesrenles. Ix)bi

1-i

foliar bracts oflcn present; otluT bracts linear, ovate

calycini deltoidei (ad interdum rotundato-compressi, ro-

tundati vel breviler triangulares), 0.2-1 X 0.5-1 mm, jni-

bescentes. Corolla tubo 3-5 mm: lohis 4—6 mm. lobis sii-
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Fi^iirtt 17. Paiettd rnpomii (Lelouzc) I034L P).—A. Habit.—B. Lower leaf .-urfact- with vestilurc Ijotli on vein^

and lamina.—C. Flower.
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5 nnnn

Fipirr 18. Paretta muiriana (Thomas 5449, MO).—A, llaliil.—B. liifloR'scence.—C. Pari of upper leaf surfart^

willi luKlrrial luxlule alon^ iiiidril).—D. Part of lower leaf surface.—E. Stipule.

per prope faucem pulx'srentihus. Aritliera atra,

alho-viltata. Styli exserti .'^—fi mm.
secondary veins prominent })elow at least toward

base, secondary^ veins (8-)ll-16 each side, joined

Slniihs to 2 m. Twij^iets pubescent, florifi^rous 1-^ tt^n from margiri; doinatia absent; nodub^s ab-

5 cm. Leaves chartaceous, not an- sent or along midrib and rarely seeondaiy veins,,S-10

isopbyllous; bladt^s elliptic to ()b(»vate (or less often inconspicuous because of vestiture; tertiary veins

cm, blades glabrous, prominent below; fourth and higher order vernation•^-H

major veins pubescent to subglabrous; apex acult;, obvious, usually slightly more so above; venation

usually with acunnMi 8-1-*? X 2-6 mm; base cu- density fine to very fine. Stipules deciduous, pu-

neate to obtuse, often asynmietrical; midrib and berulent internally and extenially, ± comjiressed
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rotuiul lolu'd, awn lin<^ar, sornrlitiie^s falcat<% 2-5 21. Pavetta naniatae S. D. Manning, sp. nov.

TYPE: Cameroon. Unknown location: Mar.

1918 (fl). Cocker 18 (liolotyfKN MO; isolype,

US). Figure 19.

Frutex. Folia lUTvis secundariis ulroqut' (.^)1()-L);

vriiis tcrtiariis inlerdum suhter proniinulis. Itiflorcscculiar

in amhilu corymhosae ad suhrotiindatas vel in rnonadcs

ear. 2-9 (or less often <2) nnn; other brads Iiroadly corvmhosas vel sulxorvmbosas divisae, 6-11 em lalac

to naiTowlv ovat(\ 0.5-2 nnn. usiiallv not Hinbriate, plus niinusve laxae. Lobi t-alycini valvali. rutundali (ad

rarely with s(^veral fimbriae to ea. 0.5 nnn; brae- interduin penlag(>nales ovatos vel triangulares), 0.5-1 X

, ... n I r- 1 ^ i\ r 1 0.5— I mm. Corolla tubo 5—7 mm. loins 6-7 mm. ^t\li
teoles n^senihlnijr smaln-r t)raets. i.alyx tuht^ U..>-1

mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide halfway up; lolx's valvate,

(l<dtoi(K subdeltoid (or h^ss often eoinpressed ro-

mm or probably longer, bdloreseenet^s pyramidal to

subrotund or irregular in outline, (l-)2^ can

aeross, ± lax, pubese<Mit, sessil<% not subumbellate,

flowers 20-35; sheathing bracts ovate lobed or un-

lijbed, then bowl- (H" saucer-sliajx'd. pubesc<'nl ex-

ternally, glabrous to pubescent internally; awns lin-

exserti 8-12 mm.

near throat. Anthers dryinir black with whit(

Shrubs ca. 6 m. Twiglets glabrous, floriferous

tund, rotund, or short triangular), 0.2-1 X 0.5-1 Iwigh^ls 7-12 cm. Leaves chartaceous to coria-

mm, pubesc(Mit, sometinu^s carinate, rim not or nar- ceous, blades and veins glabrous above, glal>r<»us

rowly lighter, vestituie of margins aji[)earing lighter. to pubeadent with minute hairs below, sometimes

Corolla white or yellow, tube cylindrical, broadcru-d anisophyllous; blades obovate to elliptical, 1—21 X

from base to throat (or less often obovale in (uilliru^), 1.5-8 cm; apex acute to obtuse, often asymnuMi ical,

3-5 X 1-2 mm, lobes 1-6 mm. pubescent above usually with acumen 3-20 X 2-10 mm; base cu-

neale to attenuate, sometimes asymmetrical: midrd*

stri[)es. Style clavate, i)ub*M-ulent to [)ubesc(ait, ex- prominent and seeondar)^ veins promiiHMit or prom-

inulous below> major veins somelimc^s im[)ressed

above, secondary veins (5—)10— 15 each sid<', usu-

ally joiiKul 2-10 mm from margin; domatia pn^s(^nt

as hairy pock<^ts in some or all branch vein angh's

of midrib, s(M'ondary and sometimes tertiary veins;

nodules scattered on blades; teiliaiy veins st)m(*-

Pavettd muiridiui is known from the (vislern half limf^s pr<»minulous below; foiirlli and higher (uder

of Southwest Provinc<\ (^amcMoon. Its two collection venation more obvious below than above; venation

locabties are separated by ca. 100 km. Ont^ is \wav density fine to very fine. Stipules somt^^times decid-

a volcanic erat(M- lake at an (dc^vation of ca. 300 m, uous. shallowly cup- to sauc(M-shaj>ed. i)ubeseent

internally, glabrous (to occasionally pulx^ruh^it) ex-

rollas, the lower t<^rnally, awn cuspidate, 3-5 X 1 nun, ± falcate.

Innorescences corymb-shaped to subrotund in oul-

serted 3—6 mm. Prefruiling ovules 2, ± rcTiilorni,

attached ca. halfway up septum.

Additional sprcimen examified. CAMI',H()()N. Soiilli-

Proviiiri*: Lakt^ HaromUi Mlxt. Kumha. Jan. (fl).

Thomas StP) (MO).

the other is on a hillsiih* at 1500 m. Thv higher

elevation collection had yellow^ co

had white ones

Paiettd niuiriana is comiiared lo P. lenulssinid, line or with coi7mb-shaped or subconrnb-shajx-d

a related specie^s. following the description of the subunits, 6-11 em across, sometimes ± lax. sub-

latt<M'. glabrous to glabnms, p(Hlun(de absent or to 3 nuTi;

The iidlorescences and anlluMs (black with white flowers 10-200; sheathing bracts unlobed and cu{)-

stripes in open flower on herbarium she<4s) of /\//- or bowl-shaped or obovate to eomj)n^ssed rotund

ella muiri(ina iv^i^mhlv \\\i)sv (i{ P, neur(Har[)(i l]vn' lobed, pubescent internally, glabrous or sid)gla-

tham. Corollas of P. muiridna are similar to those brous externally, usually with awns or other ap-

of P. camcroiinensis, P. ruhcntifolia, P, ncurocurpa, peiidages. occasionally with fimbriae; awns ± lin-

P urophylld. and P. lenuissbna and differ from other ear. 1-2 mm; otlu^r app(Midages foliar, 1-5 mm or

species in being pubesc(Mit on the upp<M- side of ovat<'. ca. 3 X 0.5-0.8 mm; fimbriae to ca. 1 mm;

foliar bracts if {)reseTit c*a. 6 mm or resend)ling fo-

riand are similar to those of P, krihicnsis, P. neu- liage leaves; other bracts obovate, subcjuadrate, lin-

rocarpa, P. teuuissima, and P. urophylhi an<l differ ear or ovate, to 2 mm, sometimes with 1-several

from other species in usually lacking fiml)riae suc:h find)riae to 1 mm or fimbriae borne^ from axis di-

rectly; bracteoles resembling smaller bracts. Calyx

Pavetta muiriana is nanuMl in honor of \\ illiarn tube 0.7-1 mm long, 1.5-2 mm wide halfway up;

Muir, fi)rmer {)rofessor at Carleton Colleg(\ North- lobes valvat(\ rotund (or less often pentagonal,

field, Minnesota, U.S.A., who d<'V(^lo{)ed th<^ an- ovate, or triangular), 0.5-1 X 0.5-1 mm, puberu-

th(»r's interest in botany while he was an under- h^it to sul)glal>rous, usually earinate, rim lighlt^r.

graduate student, and his wife, Elizabeth, for \\va: Cortdla tube (M)nstricted near base, broadened from

outstanding support of his work. constriction to throat, 5-7 X 0.5-1.5 mm; l(»bes 6-

lobes near throats. Nonshcathing bracts of P. inui-

as those in F igure 4.
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cm

Figure 19. PairUa narnalac {Cocker 18. MO).—A. llahil.—B. Part of iiifloresf-enre.—C. Inflorescenrp. I). Node
with stipule l>ase <!^lat)n)us mitsidr, hairy inside.
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7 mm. Styh^ t'lavate, glabrous to puberulent, ex- from margin; domatia absent or occasionally pn^s-

serted 8—12 mm. Stigma sometimes with 2 iol>es ent as small, sometimes liaiiy pockets in some

ea. 0.5 mm. Immature fruits subglalirous. Immature branch vein angles of midrib; nodules scattered on

seeds 2, attached ca. halfway up septum, ± reni- blade, occasionally along midrib; lourth and high<M'

form. order venation obvious or obscure above, nmch or

slightly less obvious below; venation (h^isity fine.

AddiUonal specim<m examM CAMKKOON. Ceulr.-
y,; i^., ,leci(lu..us, re.nains apparently rotund to

Province: i ktii \\^IL oi Miikiik. iunc [young \]% Manning •
i n i i i i i i

2097 fMO) diamond or trape^zoidally lohed. glabrous, awn de-

ciduous or apparently absent. Inflorescences cor-

Pavetta namatae is endemic to Cameroon. The ymb-shap<Ml to subrotund, pyramidal or incgular in

only known collection lo(*ality is in south-central outline or with subunits of tlw's<> shapes, 0.5-],'^ cm
Centre Province. across, lax to (congested, glabrous (or k^ss olten sub-

Pavetta namatae has leaf venation very similar glabrous), p(Mhnicle absent or to 20 nun, flowers 3-

to that of P. lasioclada, including tertiary veins of- 200: sheathing l>racts ovate lobed to uidobed and

ten promintMit below. Many other features differ, then cup- or saucer-shajied. sometimes sublruncate

however. These include leaf size, immber of ovules near apex, glabrous, sometimes with foliar app<'nd-

p<n- locule in fruits, calyx lobe features, and vesli-

ture of sli[)ules, sheathing bracts, leaves, inflores- awns 0.5^ X ca. I mm; other bracts ovate (or less

ages ca. 1 mm, linear awns 0.5—4 mm, or ovate

c(Mices. and calvx lobes often subtiuadrate), concave, 0.3-2 nun, usually not

Pavetta namatae resembles P. ouaricnsLs except fnnbriate. rarely with several fimbriae or an awii to

in leaf venation pattern. Tertiaiy and higher order ca. 0.5 mm; bracteoles resembling smaller bracts

venation of P, owaricnsis an^ not prominent bel(»w sonietimcs pres(;nt. Calyx tulx* 0.7-2 mm long, 1.2-

as in P namatae. Also, there are 4-10 pairs of 2 nun wide halfway up; Iob<»s valvate or alm<tst

seeondaiT v(Mns in P owariensis, (S-)]0-15 j)airs overlapping at base, com[)ressed rotund (to less of-

ten rotund, pentagonal, subtjuadratc, short Irian-

i;ular, or truru*ate), 0.2-1 (-1.8) X 1 rrun, glabrous

in P. namatae.

Pavetta namatae is nameul in honor of F<M(linand

Namata of Mak*^ke Camp near Mundemba, South- (or less often subglabrous), sometimes carinale, rim

lighter. Corolla white or green-whit<\ lube cylindri-

cal or broadenuMl from base to throat, (0.5-)2^(-7)

west Province, Cameroon. His knowledge of the fio-

ra and fauna of Cameroon, his efforts lo consen**

them, and his field guidance to researcluM's are here x (0.5-)l-2(-3) mm; lobes .'^-8 mm. pubescent above

near throat or lobe vestitun* sometimes nearly absent

but vestiture present on filaments near their points of

r(H'ognized.

22, Pavella iieurocarpa Bentham. Ni";er Fl. inseilion: anth*'i-s usuallv diTing black with wliile

414. 1849. Ixora neurocarpa (Benth.) Kuntze, stripes; style fusifomi, usually nairowly so. pubescent

Revis. Gen. PI. I: 287. 1891. TYPE: Equate- or pubendcnl, exseited (3-)6^11(-15) mm. Fruits ca.

rial Guinea. Bioko Island, formt^rly Fernando 6-10 mm across, glabrous or subglabrous. white

Po, N(.v. (1841?) (fr), \^>gel 151 (holotype, K).

Pavetta mannii Hiern, Fl. Trop. Africa 3: U)9. 1877. fxora

mannii (Hicni) Kunlze, Kevis. Gen. PI. 1; 287.

1891. r^ I'K: Cameroon. Prohahly Southwest Prov-

iru'e: Cameroon River or Anibas Ray, Dec. 1862 ((I).

Mauri s.n. (K, P).

Pavetta nuinnioides Hutch. & Dal/iel. Fl. \\. Tro[>. Airiea

sometimes with gix^en v(Mlical strip<^s. Malur** s<mm1s

2, altaclu^l ca. halfway up septum, concave.

Additional specimens e.xannned. C A M KROON.
Suulhweisl Province: Cameroon River or Anihas Bay,

lotalion uncertain, Dec. (fl), Mann s.n. (K, P); 12 km NW
of Linit)e. Feh. (II), Satahie 65! (YA): path from 4 km W
of Batoke, Eimhe-Idenao road, base of Ml. Cameroon,

/

1911-1VI2 (fl), Talhol .t- Talhot sjl (K).

Shrubs to 4 m. Twigh'ts glabrous, flmiferous

twiglets 2-29 cm. Leaves coriaceous to subcoria-

2: 9\. 1931. Syn. nov. TVI^F: Nigeria. Ohan DiMriet: Dee. (fl), Thomas H al 5120 (MO), Dec. (fr), Thomas el

at. 5121 (MO); S slope of Ml. Cameroon above Ikiloke,

Dee. (fl hud), Thomas 2770 in part (MO), die remainder

being Pavetta rigida Hiern and designated 2770A-^ NE of

Rafia. Victoria = Limbe District (fl). Keay Fill 'A7533 (K);

ceo^us, souu-rimes anisophvllous; blades elliptical to ^^^ National Fark Jan. (fl), Thomas
4322J^

V'
. \A), Apr. (youngfr), .WaruNr?^^/// (MO). //6y (MO); 7

oblong or obovate, (3-)i-.?o X (l-)o-l.i cm, gla-
^^^^ ^ ^^ Murulemha, Nov. (fl hud & fr). Manning 1035

brous; apex rounded to obtuse, acute (or randy (MO); S shore of Fake Baromhi Mho, 5 km NW of Kumha,

emarginate)^ acum<'n if prt^sent 5-30 X 2-12 mm; Af>r. (fr). Manning 1779 (MO), June (fr), Manning 2060

(MO). South Province: lull of Nkoltsia near Couap. IH

km NW of Ripin<li. Feb. (fl), Villiers 794 (P). NKiFRFA.
base cun(\ite to attemiate, sometnues strongly1

1 . I •! I 1 Mil 11 » (Jl IMIMII^II. 1 ^U, 0'/« rttM.riJ / v^t ii i. iiiv/i^iii
asynunetncal; midrib and seeondan veins some- ^, r^. . - . /^^ ha j ha ha t // , /v\•^

, .111 Oban District: (fl), Mr. and Mrs. P. A. lalbot s.n. (K).

times promituuit or pnuuinulous below, secondai")

veins (5—)8— 16 ea(di si(]<% usually joined 2-15 nun Most colhH:tions from Cameroon are from mature.
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fully shadrd, very wet fon^sts In Southwest Prov- /^/r^'^/« n/grZ/a/Ki Bremek., Hoju-rt. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.

47: 20. 1939. TYPE: Nigeria. Sapoba (fl), Kennedy

2346 (K).

Shrubs or small trees to 8 m. Twiglets glabrous

inee. Pavetta ncurocarpa has also been found in wet

forest hi western South Province. Outside Came-

roon, it has been reporti'd only from nearby Bioko

and soutlu^astem Nigeria, where the plants formerly to puberulent, floriferous Iwiglt'ts 1 1.5-19 em.

ref<MTed to P. mannioides are centen^d. It is a Lower Leaves ehartaceous, sometimes anisophyllous;

Cuinean species sensu White (1979), It has been blades elliptical to ovate, obovale or oblong, (2-)9-

collecled near a lake and reported to be fragrant. lC(-25) X (l-)3.5-6.5(-9) cm, glabrous except ma-

Substrates reported include volcanic lava soil and jor veins and margins sometimes subglabrous, apex

rock at a hills summit. Ehnations reported are from acute or obtuse, often asymnietrical, with acumen
50 t<» 800 m, mostly toward the lower end of the 3-12 X 2.5-7 mm; base attenuate to cuneate,

sometimes asymmetrical; midrib prominulous be-

Pavelta neurocarpa is eharacterized by glabrous low t<»ward base, secondary v<Mns 4—9 each side,

infloresc(»nces usually drying black with strongly eucamptodromous; usually hair), crescent-shaped

concave, sometimes almost l)(>al -shaped bracts, pocket domatia or pit or tuft domatia in most

which are glabrous intt^rnally. Occasionally, corolla branch vein angles of midrib, sometimes along sec-

lubes are shorter than 1 nun, though normally they ondary veins; nodules scattered on blades or near

are 2—1- nun l(»ng. Relatively unusual features R midrib; fourth and higher order venation obvious

neurocarpa shares witli a few other species follow above and below; venation density coarse. Stipules

range.

the description of /^ niuirinna. sometimes deciduous, rotund U) triangular lobed.

BrcMu^kamp (1934) and others maintained a sep- pubescent internally at least near base, subglabrous

arate spe(Mes, Pavetta mannioidcs, for specimens externally; awn cuspidalt^ to linear, 1-3 mm. Infio-

with smaller, contracted inflorescences with smaller rescences 3—6 cm across, subrotund to subpyram-

and fewer flowers than R neurocarpa. Recent col- idal or cruciform in outline, sometimes lax, puber-

\cc{\o\\<. {Satabi^ 651 dUiXTluwias 1322) <\um \-dr\- ulent, peduncle sometimes with sheathing bracts

alion sufficient to combine tln^se sj)ecies into one along its length as well as at base, t(» 10 mm; sub-

taxon. units sometimes inverted pyramiilal in outline;

flowers 20—125; sheadiing bracts triangular to ro-

23. Pavella owarieiiHis Palisot de Beauvois, Fl lund IoIkhI or unlobed and saucer-shaped, pub
d'Oware et de Benin, en Afri(jue 1: 87, t. 52. ultMit to subglabrous externally, pubescent inter-

1 nally; awns ovate or linear, 1 mm; otlu^r bracts1806. TYPE: Nigeria. Between Oware aiu

Buonopo/ii (fl), Palisot de Beauiois s.n. (holo- ovate or linear, to 2 mm, sometimes with 1-several

type, P).

Kk'^ !(» INK VAmi:rii:s ok /*u/-;7Tt ow\Rih:\sis in

Cami:iu)()n

1. Fourth and higher order leaf vt^tiation obscure

or invisible beluw

1. At least some leaves vvilli fourth and higher order

leaf venation not obscure or invisihh' 1m'I()W__

2(1). Calyces persistent in matnn* fruit; plants so far

fimbriae to 1 mm, or tufts of hair or fimbriae borne

from axis directly; bracteoles resembling smaller

bracts sometimes present. Calyx tube 0.7-1.5 mm
lung, 1.5—2 mm wide halfway up; lobes valval(* (or

bases less often slightly overlapping), rotund, tri-

angular, pentagonal (or less often oblong or ovate),

2 0.5-2 X 0.5—1.8 mm, puberuhMit, sometimes car-

inate, rim usually lighter. Corolla white; tube

2

2.

3(1).

3.

known only from Sonlliuest Province .. var. satabici broad<Mied from base to apex, 3. ,5-6 X 0.7-2.5 mm;
lobes 4-7 nun. Style narr(>wly clavate, pubescent

or puberulent, exserted 7-9 mm. Pre-fruiting

ovules 2, attached ca. halfway up septum, reniform.

Additional specimens examined. CAMKKOON.
SoiithweHt Province: sonlhern end of Konip National

Park, Mar. (fl), Thomas & McLeod 5823 (K, MO).

Calyces not persistent in mature fruit; plants so

far known only from South. I.iUorah and Centre

Prov inces „. var. opaca

Dortiatia absent from secondary veins and ab-

sent along most midribs var. glaucescens

Oomalia present along midrib and some sec-

ondary veins var. owariensis

a. Pavetta owarieiisiH var. owariensU

Pavetta smythei Hutch. & Dal/iel, Fl. W. Trop. Africa 2;

92. 1931. FYPE: Sierra Leone. Fundu. Jan. 1908 (fl

& (r).Sm}the2I4 (K).

Pavetta cketensis Bremek., Kepert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg.

37: 75. 1934. TYPK: Nigeria. Kkel District, 1912-

1913 (fl). Talhot & Talhol s.n. (holotype, BM; isotype,

K).

b. Pavetta owarieiiKi8 var. opaea S. D. Manning,

var, nov. TYPE: Cameroon. South Province: 60

km S of Edea, S of Mboke, Mar. 1965 (fl),

Iju'uwenherg 5555 (holotype, P; isotypes, BR,

K, MO, WAG). Figun^ 20.

A varielate owariensi doiiialiis interdum nullis, inter-
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7 .0 cm

6.0

mm

5.0 mm

THYLU^^CKJ

PavcUa owarirnsis var. opara (A-D. Irfuwrnhcr^^ 555f), V; E, dr Wildv & de Wddc-DuyJJcs 153H,

Pari of lower leaf surface with ilotiiatia and sliowin^ obscure \ciialinn.—C. I'art of upper leal

Willi Itaclerial nodules (elongated darker an^as) alon^ niidril..—D. Flower.— K. Fniil lacking persistiMil calyx.

Figure 20.

A. Habit — H surfac'e
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duin svvus c'oslaiii <*l ran' seriis nervos seriindarios; rcti- YA); 5 km W of Soti Mbong, Mar. (H), Ueuurnbcrg 5069
culo U'tmi, venulis ulriti<|nt' ohsruris vel invisihilihus dif- (RR, IIBC. MO, WA(i, YA).
fort. Infloresci'iilia<* 2-15 cm lalae; corolla luho (.V)5-9

mm longo, lohis 6-1 I mm longis; slyli exscrli (6-)l()-15 ^ u^. i. • • i /ii- \

mm.

Shnil)s or small trees to 15 m tall. Floriferous

twiglt»(s glabrous, to 37 cm. Leaves sonielinies co-

riaceous, no ovat(^ blades seeu; a[>ex oeeasioiially

rouu(l(Mi; aeumeu to 23 X 12 nun; base sometimes
r

ol)tuse, only slightly if at all asymmetrical; midrib

prominent below at least toward base, domatia ab-

sent or present as enpls in some branch vein an-

gles of midrib and occasionally on secondary veins,

often {)ubcru]ent; nodules along midrib and

blade, sometimes rare; v(*nation density fine; fourth

and higher order venati(»n obscure or Invisible

above and beh)w; stij)ules enp-shaped, glabrous ex-

ternally, <

on

to 4 mm. Inflorescences eorynib-

shaptnl to pyramidal or rotund in outline, 2-15 cm i •
i r i . i ,.

1 , , 11 ., uomatia absent trom secondaiT venis and usually
across, somelnnt^s suhglabrous proxnnally, sessde r .... . •

i i i i

S. D. Manning, comb. nov. Basionym: Pavctta

glauccscem Hiem, Fl. Trop. Africa 3: 171.

1877. Ixoni glaucescerus (Iliern) Kuntze, Revis.

Gen. PI. 1: 286. 1891. TYPE: Equatorial

Guinea. Bioko Island, formerly Fernando Po,

recM. June 1862 (fl), Mann s.n. (liolotype, K).

PavcUa chionantha K. Schum. & K. Krause, Rot. Jalirh.

Syst. 39: 552-553. 1907. TYPE: Cameroon. South

Province: Ripindi, Mar. 190() (fl hud & fl), Zvuhcr
22S4 (syntypes, B destroyed, RM, IIIU,, S, W).

Shrul)s to 4 m. Floriferous twnglets 6-27 cm.

Leaves membranaceous to coriaceous, blades to 25
X 10 cm, apex occasionally roundtMl or emarginate,

acunum to 21 X 12 mm or occasionally absent.

or subsessih^, flowers to 350 pvr inflon^scence;
from midrib, venation soriietimes broehidodrornous,

1 ,1 • I , .. ..1 .. ' venation density medium, fourth and hidier ordersheathing I)rait> somt^tniu^s with bnear awns to 2 • r i . • i , ,

,„,„ ,,^ r 1- 1
, o r 1- I

venation oiten obscure above; stipules cup-sha|>ed,mm or lobar appendages to 3 mm; lobar bracts , , „ \ . r.

somelimet^ present; other bracts c(»ncave, irregular

or olxivale; calyx tube to 1.8 mm long and to 2.5

glabrous externally, awn to 4 mm. Infloresc

sometimes trapezoidal or corymb-shaped in outline,

„,.,, , : I I If 11 1 o w 1 ri I
to 10 cm across, sometimes suhglabrous, pedunclemm wide lialfway up; lobes 1-3 X 1-2 mm, sub- , „

i i
•

i

glal)rou8 to pubescent; corolla tube subcyllndrical

.).5-9 X 1-3 mm, lobes 6^

(^10-

absent or ca. 3 mm; sheathing bracts sometimes

cup-shaped, their int(M7ial vestitun^ often extending

beyond margin, with linear awns to 2 mm and

ic: »..,,, P.. -I Q I 1 1 I
sometimes lobar appendages 3-5 mm; foliar bracts15 mm. rmits ca. 8 mm acniss, subglobose, pulnT- , ,. ;

i- i i

ulent to glabrous, whitish, gray-green, or light gieen

with daiker gieen streaks, without persistent calyx.

Seeds 2 (H* 1, slightly concave wlu^n immature. Otlier

characte^r states within rang<\s desc^ribcd abov(» for va-

riety aiairicnsis.

resembling normal or slightly reduced foliage

leav<\s sonuaimes present; <'alyx lobes mostly ovate.

1^
5-^

(^al, lobes 6-12 mm, tips green in l)ud; style ex-

serted 9-18 mm, sometimes glabrous. Fruits and
The most obvious distinguishing feature of vari- seeds similar to those of variety opdca. Other char-

ely optica is the obscure leaf venation above and
bedow as a result of its thick, souKMimes brittle riety owaricnsLs.

acter stales within ranges described above for va-

leaves. Although this also occurs in variety satabiei,

the calyx does not persist in fruit in vari<^ty opaca
Of the above descrilxMl features, the ones most

Qc W ,Lv^. :.. .r.^\ . , /
• • T-i * 11 1

i't.4ial)ly (lislinguishing variety L'^/rtwceAce/M- from va-as It does in variety satntncu The tallest represen- . .r.^^ /.,
tative of subgenus Baconia In Cameroon belongs to

vari<'ty opaca.

iety ouarlcnsis in Camerf)on are: fourth and higher

order venation often obscure above, domatia absent

irom secondai7 veins and usually from the midrib.
Additional specinwiLs examirwd, CAMFROON. South calyx lobes mostly ovate, corollas larger and styles

un'r' Mn c'^u^^'li''^:^
''^^'^''^^: ^''^'^ ^'^-^^ (^^^- further exserted.

HRG, MO, S, W, WA(;); Rityc (H), Hates 1210 (RM, la-

beled "Bilye, Yaunde"; MO, lalx^led "Rilye River"). Lil- Additional specimens examined, CAMEROON.
loral Province: Tisson^o. July (fr), DHM/JSG = McKey Soulhwesl Province: ca. 25 km N of Kuinha on Kuriiba-

Onrtl ^^_ ^

River ca. f^) km NW of Ks^ka, Nov. (fl l.ud & fr), de Wilde

& de Wdde-Dinjjes 1295 (K, MO, WA(;). Cenlre Prov-
ince: Yaounde (fl), Zenker & Staudt 278 (K), 543 (RM):
16 km from Fs^ka, chant ier de la SRC de Radjoh, Feb.
(fr), Mpom 202 (RR, YA); 40 km S of liadjol., 50 km S\V

Mamfe road, July (fr), Nemha & Thomas 140 (MO);
Southern Bakundu Forest Reserve, Mar. (fl), Onochie et

(it. FHI 31199 (K); Southern Bakundu Forest Reserve,
Ropo-Ranga path, Feb. (fl), Biniiyo & Daranwla Fill
35576 (K); Southern Rakundu Forest Reserve, path from
beacon 45-44. Aor. mi. Fiinfor FUf 9Q3(i6 (K\- ^....tt.^m

of Fs^ka near Nyong liiver. Dee, (fr), de Wilde & de Wilde- Bakundu Forest Reserve, near Kindonge Camp ea 20 km
Ouyfji's 1533 (R, RR, K. MO. WAG, YA); Son Ml.ong. 50 SSW of Kumha, Apr. (fl), Manning 1684 (MO). Apr.
km SW o( Fseka, Dee. (fl l.ud X fr). Bumps 1378 (RR, P. (youn- fr). Manning 1680 (MO); Baromhi Kang near Kum-
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I>a. Fcl). (fl). Thomas 4367 (MO). June (fr), Thomas 7076 ^a has also been found at 800 in. Variety satahiei
(MO); l/dkv naroinbi Mbo ca. 5 km NW of Kunilta, Apr. i i r i r i . i i

.n V I X \i • i^or iAHiw M ,c \ kj, • 'i*is been found so far only at (Mevations hetwcM^i
(11 is young Ir), Manning 1/85 (MO), Nov. (Ir), Manning ^

70:i. 7<)2, 819, 820 (all MO), June (fr), Manning 2059 ^^^^^ ^"*' ^"^^^^^ "*• R^^P<>it<xl luMglils of varieties opa-

(MO). Mar. (fr), .\\'mha & Thomas 76 (MO); southern end c(i and owdriensis inelui^^ plants taller than in the

of Korup National Park, Mar. (fl hud), Thomas X- Mrh^od other two varieti(\s or in most otlier species of suh-
5826 (WW. MO), Apr. (fl), Thomas 4724 (MO); southwest

cm corner uf Korup National l\irk, June (fr), Thomas 8108
(MO): Mun(lenit)a. Mar. (fl). Thomas 6798 (MO); Kio del

Rev. June (fl). Johnston s.n. (K). Lill<»ral Province: S of varietitvs reeogniztHJ here, whicdi are thus a coin-

Nkonj^saniha, Dee. (fl hud), de Wit 306 (WA(i). Centre prouiise hetween distinctions that are too fnie at th(^

genus Baconia in Cameroon.

Intermediates iH'arly bridge the gaps hetween the

species lev(d and a failure to n^'ognizf^ laxonomi-Proviiu-e: Yaounde (vegetative), Zenker 700 (K lower part

of sheet onlv; not upper part of K sheet or NY, I*, or S, n .i irr .1.7
, .

, ,/ I I \ c I v« . II- I-
cally tlu^ (iillen^nees that do exist.

whieh are t <ivetta eaiothyrsa). r>oiiUi I riivince: ni[)ui(l[.

Mar. (fl hud & fl), Zenker 2254 (BM, IIB(;, S, W). Altluuigh Pavetta owariensis is viiriahle as inter-

preted \\vri\ the spreading, sometimes lax inflon^s-

10 „ . . . I • ' c r-* \/i cences, sometimes profuse in varieties Wa;/re.vre;/.v,
1. Favrlla owariensis van satatuoi S. 1). Man-

1 ; -
i i-

apnea, and satahiei, and medium to lart^e flowtM's of
nin»r. van nov. TYPE: Cameroon. Southwest

r^

252 (holotype, BR: isotype, \A). Figure 21.

A varietate opaea fmetu maluro euni ealyee persistcnli

differt.

D . r> . Fk-i r> I T> I oil Pavetta ouarietisis span the varieties reco";nized
i rovuice: nutu—Ihkome oatiK^ Koa<l ca. o4 km

t i-
• •

1 • • . . .

M\v i v \ \\ ^(^^r mx i v ^^ f , /- and (listinguish /^ o?eanV;Ks/,v from otherwise similar
INW ot Kumba, Man 19/6 (il hud cv II), Satabie

•
1

species such as P. grossissima and P. gahonica,

which hav(» smaller inflorescences. Calvx lohes are

never sulxjuadrati* (Fig. 5) as in P. eaiothyrsa. They

are iH^iM' (*omprcssed (Fig. 5) and are 1 mm or

more l<»ng. Their hases overlap less thnn 10% of

the time, distinguishing R owariensis from P. cor-

yinhosa. Lack of papillae or vesliture on upper leaf

surfaces distinguishes it from most specinuMis of /^

longihrachiatay an<l leaf venation and domalla pat-

terns in the latter sp(H'ies are distinct from llutse

found in any of the varieties off! owariensis. Pav-
jVlet, \^' of BangeuK June (fr). Etuge & Thomas 178 (BR.

^.^^^^ namatae differs in having tertian leaf veins
MO); |)a!li from N(lil)isi to Meielet, \\ ol Bani^etn. June r -it 1 • 1

'

1

/c \ L, X* Ti c-?^ i\/[i\\ ott(Mi pronuruMit lielow and in navin<: niore secouf -

(tr), hinge cc I homas 534 (MO). * ^

In (-anu^roon, Pavetta owariensis van owariensis

Similar to variety opaca exc(^pt calyces ptnsistent

in fruit. Also, in variety .sa^a/n'et tfie tallest rt^poiled

repn\s(Mitative is S m, no domatia liave been seen,

and fruits to ca. 10 mm across have been seen.

Additional specimens examined. CAM KHOON

.

SoiitliwesI Pr^ivinee: around Ehuniseh. Ntetiol and Me-

aty veins.

The former Pavetta gJaacescens, inehiding the

is known only from Korup National Park in south- former P, hygrophytica and newer colhx'tions, re-

western Southwest Province. It is centenHl west of mains intact at the varietal level. Vari<'ly opaca is

Cameroon In the Upper and Lower Ouiru^an sub- so nanK^d for its obscure or invisible liiglu^r ord(M"

centres of specific endemism sensu Wlnl(^ (1979). venation both abo\e and below. Variety satahiei is

It also has been reported from Biok(» and Gabon. named in honor of Benoit Satabie. dinu'tor of the

Variety opaca is endemic to Cameroon and is fairly National H<Mbarium of Cameroon, who collected

widespn^ad in Littoral, Centre, and South Prov- the first known and type specirnt^n of the variety,

inces. Variety glaucescens occurs in Cameroon,

southeastern Ni'ieria, Bioko, and re])ortedly in Ga- o^ o .. 1 • r? 1 i> . c^
, ,

'^ / ^4'- r avt'lta rohusta IJremekamp, Kepert. bp(H'.
bon, Cabinda (Angola), Rio Muni (E(jualoriaI Guin-

ea), and Congo (Hepper & Keay, 1963). Its distri-

bution thus is centered in the Lower Guinea centre

of specilic endemism sensu White (1979), overlap-

ping that of th(^ more west-centertMl variety owa-

riensis in southern Nigeria, Cameroon, and Bioko.

Nov. Hegni V(^g. 47: 19. 1939. TYPE: (;abon.

Haute-Ngounye, Poungui, Man 1927 (fl bud &
fl), /r Testa 6420 (holotype, BM; isotypes, BR,

MO, P).

Shrubs ca. S m. Twiglets glabrous, floriferous

In Cameroon, tliough most collections of variety twiglets 2.5-18 cm. Leaves coriaceous to suhcor-

glauce.Kcens mc from southern Southwest Provint^e, iaeeous, glahrous, occasionally anisophyll()us;

others are from widely scattered locations in Cen- blades oblong to obovate or elliptical, 15-28 X 2-

tre. South, and Littoral Provinces. Vari<'ty satahiei 13 cm; apex obtuse to acute, round(Ml (or rarely

is eiuhmiic to Cameroon's Southwest Province. emarginate), acumen if present 4-15 X 3-10 mm,
Pavetta owariensis occurs in mature^ and second- base cuneate or attenuate, sometimes asymmetrical!,

aiy forest and at forest edges. Varieties g'/<'///ee.sx'en.s, midrib prominulous below toward bas<\ midrib and

opaca, and owariensis are lowland taxa; xanciy opa- secondarj' veins often impressed above, secondary
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THYLLI^^ICKJ

Figure 21. Paii'Ua owarivnsLs van satabiei (A-D, SatahU^ 252. \\\\\ K, Etuge & Thomas 178. MO).—A. Hahil.

B. Part of u|»|)t'r l<'af surface wilh bacterial nodules along niidrih.—C. Part of lower leaf surface without dotnatla.

—

Flower.—E. Fruit with persi^lent calyx.

I)
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veins 5—9 each side, eueamptodroinous or bnu-hi- 2S. Pavetta ruhentifolia S. D. Manning, sp. nov.

ilodromoLis, often sparingly puheseent, often eres-

cent-sha[)ed pocket or sometimes pit domalia in

some l)ran('h vein angh^s of midrib; nodules scat-

tered on l)lad<% rarely on rnidrih; fourth and liiglier

order venation usually slightly more olivious ahove;

venation density fine. Stipules rotund lobed, gla-

brous externally and intenially at least above the

TYPE: Cameroon. Southwest Province: Bak-

ossi Mountains W of Bangem, Jan. 1986 (fl),

Thomas & McLeod 5343 (holotype, MO; iso-

type, YA not seen). Figure 22.

Frult'x. Fulia niarronina, coriacea, glal»ra; ruTvIs secun-

fkiriis utroque H— 1.3; domaliis millis; nochjlis ruillis. Inflo-

rescenliae in anihiUi subrotundalae ad subcorynibosas.

base, awn deciduous. Inflorescences corymb- 0.5-1.5 cm latae. Lot)! calycini brevity irian^ularcs,

shaped lo subrotund or {)yramidal in (mtline. 1—14 rotuiKlalo-conipressi (vol inlerdum (kdluidei). ca, ().2-().5

X I nun, glabri. (Corolla luho 3—4 mm; l((l>is 3—5 mm,
su|)er prope faucem pnhescentihus. Stvli exs<*rli 3—5 mm.

em across, subglabrons to puberul(Mit distally, sub-

glabrous to glabrous proximally. sessile excef)t i<'af-

less lateral inflorescences from node below^ main Shrub 1 m. Twiglets glabrous, floriferous Iwiglels

inflorescence, if considered separate, with ptnlun- ^.a. 14 cm. Leaves maroon, coriaceous, glabrous,

not or hardly anisophyllous; blades oblong to ellip-cles to 4 cm; flowers 7S—400. fragratit; sheathing

bracts rotund or ovate lobed, glabrous to pubescent tjc or obovate, 13-16 X ;i.5^.5 cm; ape^x acul<\

near base internally, glabrous ext(^rnally, awns de- subacuminate or w^ith acumen 8-15 X 3-5 mm;
ciduous. ± ovate to lim^ar, >1 mm; foliar bracts if l^ase cuneale to attenuate, sometimes asytiunetrical;

present restnnljling small foliage leaves except base midrib sometimes prominulous below toward base,

sometimes auriculat<- other bracts ovate to rotund secondary veins 8-13 each side, usually eucamp-
lobed, to 3.5 mm, sonu^times with 1-several fim- todromc^us; domatia absent; nodules absent; fourth

briae to 2 mm or fimbria<' borne from axis directly; and higher ord<M- venaticm usually somewhat more

bracteoles n*s<Hnbling smaller bracts sometimes obvious above; venation density coarse. Stipules

present. Calyx tube 1-1.8 nun long, 1.2-2 nmi wide deciduous, cup-shaped, glabrous. Inflorescences

halfway up; lobes valvat<* or bases overlapping, subrotund to subcorj^mb-shaped in outliiu', 0.5-1.5

sul)quadrate (to sometimes olK)vat(% compressed ro- cm across, subglabrons to puberuhnit <'xce[)t pe-

tund. rotund, truncate or sliallowlv 2-lobulate). 0.2—

1 mm; other bracts ± ovat<' to ol)oVcite or linear, to

dunele glabrous, peduncle 4 nun, flowers 20—35;

1 X 1-2 nun. glabrous, not or inconspicuously car- sheathing bracts unlobed and cup- or saucer-

inate, rim sometimes lighter. Corolla white, tube shap<ul or broadly IoIkmI, glabrous, awns litiear, ca.

broadening from base or slightly above base to

apex, 5-9 X 1-2.5 nun; lobes 5-9 mm. Style cla- 2 mm, sometimes with l-sev(Tal fimbriae ca. 1 mm;

vate, subglabrons to pubescent, exsetled (4—)7-10 bracteoles if [)resent resembling smalh'r bracts or

mm. Stigma 2-lobed, lob(^s rarely spreading up to fimbriae borru^ from pedicels directly. Calyx tulx^

2 nmi. Ovules in open flower 2. ± reniform. one on 0.7-1 mm long. 1.7-2 nun wid(^ halfway up; lobes

each side of s<»ptum. valvate, short triangular, compn^ssed rotund (or less

often deltoid), ca. 0.2-0.5 X 1 mm, glabrous, not

Additional specimens examined, CAMKKOON. South (or inconspicuously) carinate, rim narrowly lighter.

Province: bity*- (fl bud & fl), Bates 1046 (HM, MO; lK)th Corolla whit<- tulx' cylindrical or subcylindrical, 3-
laht'led "[^itye, Yaunde*').

The onlv colh^-tion oi Pdvetta rohusta from Cam-

croon is af)parently from lowland forest. The spe-

cies also occurs in Gabon. Its large Iccives and

4 X 1-1.5 mm; lobes 3—5 mm, pubes(*(Mit above

near throat. Style narrowly clavate. pidx'rulent. ex-

serted 3-5 mm.

Pavetta ruheniifolla is endemic to (^astern South-

large, profuse, many-flowered inflorescences fit its ^^^^ Province, Cameroon. It is a montane fore^st

name excelh-ntly. Comparisons of R rohusta to the ghrub collected at an elevation of between 800 and

similar P. calothyrsa and P. molundensis follow the 1600 m.

descriptions of those species. It is similar to P. cor- Pavetta ruhentijolia is characlerized by its ma-

ymhosa in having calyx lobe bases overlapping roon-coriaceous leaves, very small flowers, and veiy

more than 107f of the time. However, calyx lobes small but not subumbellat<» inflorescences. It is dis-

are rarely hniger than 1 nun in P. rohusta, rarely as tinct from other Cameroon sp<'cimens, but similar

short as 1 mm in P. corymhosa. Calyx lobes are to P. ixorifolia Br(Mn<^kamp s. stn. a species occur-

usually sub([uadrate (Fig. 5) in P, ndfusta, usually ring west of Cameroon, and to P. nitidula s. str.,

rotund and rarely sulxjuadrate in P. corymhosa. which occurs south of Cameroon. Pavetta ixorifolia

Leaves and inflorescences also are larger on aver- s. str. and P. nitidula s. str. lack th(^ <'lorigate acu-

age in P. ridmsta than in P. corymhosa. mens sometimes found in P, ruheulijolia. Som<;
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Figure 22. Pavetta nthrntifolid {Thomas &' Mclrod S.'it.'i MO).—A. Habit.— B. Details of leaf venation.—C. Tnflo-

resceiice.

Cameroon collcelioiis have previously been identi- ia, while veiy small, are not suhurnbellate and in

fied on herbarium she<'ls as P. nitiduUi and others the normally sh()rt<T, narrower maroon leaves of P.

as P. ixoriJoUa, but those* all belong to other spe- ruhcntifolia,

Pavetta ruhentifolia is so named because of thecies.

Pavetta ruhentifolia resembh's P, ramerouneusis maroon eolor of its leaves as seen in tht^ field.

in having eoroUa throat beards extending onto the

upper eon>lla lobe surfaces. These species differ, 26. Pavella staudtii Hutchinson & Dalziel, Fl.

however, in that the inflorescences of /^ ruhentifol- W. Trop. Africa 2: 91. 1931. TYPE: Cameroon.
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Southwest Province: Kumba, formerly Johann- 2, sometimes pendent in flower bud, seeds 2 or 1,

Albrechtshohe, 1896 (fl bud & fl), Standi 599 concave, attached ca. halfway up septum,

(holotype, K; isotypes, P, S).

Shrubs to 6 m. Twiglets glabrous, floriferous

twiglets (4-)6-30 cm. Leaves subcoriaceous to

coriaceous, glabrous, sometimes anisophyllous;

Additional specimens examined. CAMEROON.
Soulhwesl Province: Nganjo, W bank of Mem*' River

on Kuinba—Mbonge road, Feb. (fl bud), Thonuis & Nemba
5664 (MO); Kindunge Camp, Southern Bakuntlu Forest

lieserve ca. 20 km SSW of Kumha, Apr. (fl), Manning
blades elliptic to obovate (or less often ovate or I6H5 (MO); 5 km W of Kumba, Nov. (fr). Manning 7,^9

oblong), 2-20 X 1-7.5 cm; apex acute to obtuse C^^^^ ^^^^' f'"*''" Mejelet-Ehumseh to Mualong and Ndi-

bise, ca. 5 km W of Bangem, Jan. (fr). Etugc & Thomas
474 (MO). Littoral Province: bank of Mahone River, km
4 Fbone-Ekomtolo road, ca. 10 km S of Nkongsamba,
Aug. (fr), lA'eawenherg 8153 (WAG); Mungo River valley

between Ndo and gare de Mujuka, June (fr), Fleiiry 33426
(P), Centre Province: hill Nkol Nlong, ca. 23 km W of

Yaonnde, June (young fr), Manning 2145 (MO); Son

Mbong, ea. 50 km W of Eseka, Dec. (fr). Hamps 1339

or rounded, sometimes asymmetrical, usually

with acumen (2-)5-25(-35) X (l-)2-12 mm;
base cuneate (to less often rounded, attenuate, or

cordate), often asymmetrical; midrib and second-

ary veins prorninulous or sul)promiinul ous below,

secondary veins (3-)5-10 each side, sometimes

joined 2-10 mm from margin; pit, pocket, or (BR, MO); 12 km W of Son Mbong, Mar. (fl bud & fl),

crypt domatia in branch vein angles of midrib ffeuuTnherg 5026 (BR, MO, WA(;). South Province:

and rarely of some secondary veins, usually pu-

bescent; nodules mostly pustuliforrn, often nu-

Fifinda-Bella forest track 5 km E of Kribi-Edea road, ca.

40 km N of Kribi, Feb. (fl & fr), Bos 6259 (BR, I* WA(;);

16 km E of Kribi, N of l^lodorf road, Se|). (fr). Bos 5373
merous and conspicuous, scattered on blade and (BR, MO, WAG); Bipindi (fl bud), Zenker 4913 (BM, BR.

m^C, K, MO, S, W), ((I bud, fl & vegetative), Zc/zAcr 44:^7

(BM, BR, HBG, S, W), (fl), Zenker 4355 (RM, RR, HBC,
K, MO, S, W); hill Nkolomeyan on road between Fiiwonj^

Boulou and Koungoulou, 25 km SE of Ebolowa. Jan. (fl

not usually along midrib or secondary veins;

fourth and higher order venaticm rather obscure

above, usually slightly more obvious below; ve-

nation density medium. Stipules cup- shaped, gla- bud), Lnoazey 9839 (BR, HBG, P, WAG, YA); Meyo glem

brous externally and above base internally, sheath of-
^^ ^^^^ ^' ^^ Sangmelima, Mar. (fl), Meijer 15274 (MO); 10

km SW of Ambam, S of Ebolowa. Mar. (fl), de Wilde & de

Wilde-Duyfjes 2044 (BR, P, WAG); near Ahiti near Congo
t)order SE of Djoum, Jan. (fl l>ud & (1), BihoUmg 261 (BR,

YA).

Pavetta staudtii is one of the most widespread

species of subgenus Baconia in Cameroon, occur-

teri ± triangular lobed and extending to 3 mm above

node, awn deciduous, linear to cuspidate, 1-3 mm.
Inflorescences corymb- or subcorymb-shaped in out-

line, 1—8 cm across, pubcmlent to subglabrous dis-

tally, subglabrous (to less often glabrous) proximally,

peduncle to 20 mm usuall) present, sometimes witl

a sheathing bract ca. halfway up, flowers (10-)20- "'"^ '" scattered h,cations in Soutliwest. Littoral

10()(-200); sheathing bracts rotund to elliptic lobed
Centre, and South Provinces. It is centered in the

.111] I J 1 L f. Lower Guinea subcentre of specific endemism sen-
to unloi)e(l and saucer- or cup-shaped, glabrous (to

, . .

.• 1 , . L • * u \ VI r ^Li White (1979) and is endemic to Cameroon,
sometunes pubescent at base mte^malty), with nru^ar ,

,
. . i- i r n •

awns 1-2 mm or occasionally foliai" appendages 2—5

mm; other bracts ovate to obovate (or less often lin-

eal), to 2 mm, sometimes with 1-several fimbriae to

ca. 1 mm long, or fimbriae borne from axis directly;

bracteoles resembling smaller bracts sometiiiM^s pres-

ent. Calyx tube 0.5—1 mm long, 1.2-1.5 mm wide

halfway up; lobes valvate or overlappinii; in bud, not r i i i f\c, n i* i \
. . , .

It ^ trom lowlands. Utten collections have het^n re-
overlappino; at bases in open flowers, subcruadrate (to » i i i . ii- ^c ^ . c vit ID jr' ' i V ported to be sweet smelling. 11 a plant ol subgtv

though it is predicted from collections near borders

that range extensions will be discovered south and

perhaps west o( Cameroon.

Pavetta staudtii is in dense and open primary

and secondary forest understory. mostly in high

but not highest rainfall areas. It has been re-

ported from elevations of 50-1100 m, usually

less often rotund, pentagonal, or shallowly 2—3 lobu- nus Baconia has conspicuous and numerous
late), 0.2-1 X 0.7-1.5 mm (or occasionally tnincate punctate, suhpunctate, or pustuliforrn hlack nod-
al base), glabrous to subglabrous, sometimes carinate, ^les mostly scattered on leaf blades, leaves often
rim lighter. Corolla white or creamy white, tube broad- i^„g compared to their width, and inflorescences
ening from base to throat, 4^1 1 X 0.7-2.5 mm; lobes always corymb- or subcorymb-shaped and usu-
sometimes green tipped or margined, .5-10 mm. Style ally neither large nor condensed, it is likely to

clavate, pubescent (to less often subglabrous), exscrt- belong to P. staudtii. South Province collections

ed 6-12(—15) mm. Stigma sometimes narrowly 2-

lobed, lobes 1-2 mm. Fruits ca. 7-10 mm across, cences than those from elsewhere.

glabrous, white, whitish, browii, light green, or giay Pavetta staudtii is distinct from P. kribiensis,

with dark or glaucous green vertical stripes. Ovules which it resembles vegetatively, in having subquad-

sometimes have more flowers and larger inflores-
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rate (Fig. 5) rather than rotund to deltoid calyx serted 2-3 mm. Fruits ea. 5-10 mm across, gla-

lohes, less condensed inflorescences, and often fun- hrous to pubescent, bluish green. Mature seeds

briate bracts. 2 or 1, attached ca. halfway up septum, concave.

rt^ rk * . o r\ »« • Additional specimens examined. CAMKI{()()N. South
27. Pavella teiiuit^^iina b. L). Mannnig, sp. nov. „ . xm^ m / c » c\ r , i^oit^ ^ Province: Ma an, [Nov. (y<Hmg fr <\ Ir), lA'totLzey lr>zu

TYPE: Cam<Toon. South Province: Ma'an, Nov.
(p^ yA); Adjou, 17 km SK of Arnham, Mar. (fr), Raynal &

1979 (fl), L'touzc) 15211 (holotype, P). Figure Raynal 1014H (P); Mckoincngona, 17 km SW of Ambam,

23.

Frulices. Kami (lorifcri ()(si(.' facit'iitfs iiiflorescentias

F(^h. {fr), Raynal & Raynal 9H97 (P). Littoral (Centre?)

Province: 50 km NW of Es^ka. Kr^lle River, Nov. (fr), de

Wilde & de Wilde-Dmjjes 1293 (WAC). ScHitlinest Prov-

axillarcs)-l()cm. Koliacostaet nervissecun(lariisMi[>lor in<^«^= 1^^"^^, Soullurn Bakundu Forest Reserve, Mar.

proiiiineiitihus, nervis secundariis ulroqne 10-15; relirulo (young fr), Brenan 92H0 (K), 92H0A (K),

lenuissimo; venis U^rtiariis subler [)romiiienlil>us. Inflores-

ceiiliat* 0.5—2 em lalae, eoii^e^tae, pubeseentes. Lohi ea-
Pavetta (enuissima is only known from Came-

lycini triangulares ad roliuKlalos,ea. 0.r>-l X 1 mm, pu- roon, though three collections have been from

besrenles sallem pr()])e marginem. (Corolla tubo 2-3 mm; South Province so close to the bonb'r with Rio
lobis 2-1 mm, inl<Tdnm super prope faucem pubeseenti- ^^^^\ Equatorial C;uinea, that it probably exists
bus. Styli exserli 2-3 nun.

rh ^ X ^y" s well. It also occurs in soiitlicrn Littoral

Shrubs to 2 m. Twiglets pubescent, floriferous (Centre?) and Southwest Provinces. It usually grows

twlglets absent or to 10 cm. Leaves chartaceous, '" wet lowland priniaiy forest and has been repoil-

not or hardly anisophyllous, bladt^s obovate (or <^<1 fr<'"i ^^ot'' nverine and transiently inundated for-

less often elliptic), 14-31 X 6-11 cm, glabrous est and on clayish soil.

except margin sometimes pubescent; major veins Pavi'tta teniiisslmd has the finest mesh reticula-

below, costa and at times part of secondary veins tion of higher order leaf veins in Cameroon species

above pubescent; apex acute to rounded, usually "f subgenus Baconia. The prominent, subrectan-

with acumen 3-20 X 3-10(-iri) mm; base acute S"!^!" gridlike palleni formed by the secondary and

to obtuse (or occasionally rounded), sometimes tertiary veins below Is conspicuous to the naked

asyimuetrical; midrib and secondary veins prom- ey*^. ^'"^ distinctive. This subrectangular. gridlike

inent below, secondary veins 10-l.S each side, venation also occurs in P. muiriana; these two spe-

usually joined 2-5 mm from margin; domatia ab- ^'^^'^ ^'"^^ h'>ve similar floral moqihology. PaieUa

»ent or dense tufts of vestiture in branch vein teniilssima can be distinguished from P. muiruitia

angles of midrib and along secondary and tertiary h il* extremely fine leaf vein retic-ulation, smaller

veins below; nodules if present linear on side '""' '»«>re congested inflorescences, mostly larger

veins or of irregular sliaj)es, scattered on blade; leaves, and smaller corollas.

tertiary veins prominent below; fourth and higher Inflorescences ui PaveUa tcnuhslmo occasionally

onler venation obvious above and below; vena- {Rdyncil & Raynal 9897, de Wilde & de Wilde-Du-

tion density extremely fnie. Stipuh-s ± rotund or )Jj(^^^ ^^93) are on floriferous twiglels so reduced as

compressed rotund lobed, [)ubescent near base t'> render them axillary. In this respect and in its

int«-rnally and dens<'ly pubescent or puberulent condensed inflorescences, P tenuissima resembles

externally, awn linear, 5-9 mm. Inflorescences P- canicrouneivils subsp. hrevirama and P. grossis-

subumbellate or with subumbellate subunits, ro- "'""• The lalt<T two taxa. however, do not have the

tinid in outline, 0..5-2 cm across, congested, ses- extremely fine higher order leaf vein reticulation of

sile, pubescent, flowers (10-)50; sheathing bracts P- tenuissima, which is so named because of this

rotund lobed or unlobed and then saucer-shaped, feature.

pulx'scent ext iiy. subglabrous interruilly.

awns if present linear, 1—5 mm; otlu'r bracts ±
subrotund to deltoid or linear, sometimes lobed,

to 3 mm, not fimbriate, awn if present ca. 1 nun;

bracteoles resembling smaller bracts. Calyx tube

0.2—0.8 nun long, 1—1.5 mm wide halfway up;

lobes valvate, triangular or rotund, 0.5—1 X 1

rmn, pulx^seenl at least near margin, sonu^times Kkv to pmi: SimsPKcn-.s oK P.wktta UKormiAA

28. Pavt'lla urophylla Bremekamp, Bull. Janl.

Bot. Etat 26: 257. 1056. TYPE: Zain^ Equa-

teur Province; km. 28-29 of road from Bikoro

to Lac Tur!iba, May 1936 (fl), Lnds 1997 (ho-

lotype, U not seen; isotypes, BR, K).

carinate, rim sometimes liglu^M'. C(»rolla white or

liglil green; tube cylindrical, 2-3 X 1 mm; lobes

2—4 mm, souH'limes ihmly j)ubescent above

throat. Style fusiform to ( lavate, pubescent, ex-

I. Aiilliers septate, most calyx lol)es eearinate

subsp. urophylla

I. Anthers not septate, most calyx lobes carinate

with earinae jiroduced into apiculae subsp. bosii
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Figure 23. Parcttd tcnulsslma (Ijctoiizc) 1 5211. P).—A. Hahit

loaf venation, the (iricsl seen in suh'reruis Baconia.—C. I' lower.

B. Louer surface of leaf hase showing details of
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Similar to sul>spec*ies urophyUa ext;ept leavesa. Pavetta iiropliylla suhsp. urophylla

Sliiiihs ca. 3 rn. Twijjlt^ls glabrous, floriferous

twiglols 6—24 cm. Loaves coriaceous, glabrous,

somellmtvs anisophyllous; blailcs ovale to elliptical

or oblong, sometimes asymmetrical, 5.5—29 X 2-

1 1 cm; apex acute to obtuse, often asymmetrical,
i. n • n

.
, iri .ir v^ o lo \ . . present distally on umorescences; calyx tube some-

witn acumen 1 0-4-0 X .i-lz nun; base cuneate to \ , _ , . , . , . ,

more strongly discolorous; blades' venation density

medium; inflorescences subglabrous distally, gla-

brous proximally, with peduncles to 5 mm with con-

spicuous ovate-lobed sheathing bracts at their bas-

es and apices; bowl-shaped sheathing brads also

attenuate (or less often obtuse); midrib sometimes

promimdous below, secondai*y veins (5—)10—14

each side, sometimes joined 3-5 mm from margin;

mostly pul)escent pocket domatia typically in most

ti > only 0.5 X 1 mm, lobes short triangular, den-

ticulate (or less often compressed rotund), with ca-

rinae produced into sharp apiculae, rim siinu^times

more broadly lighter; corolla brick red; anthers not

I I . 1 f •
1 I 11 w 1 septate; style nuberulent to elabrous, exs(*rted ca

t>raru'h vtMii angles ot mi(iril); nodules scattertni on t
^ j i r

blad(\ usually conspicuous and more easily visible

below; fourth and higher order venation obvious

above and below; venation <lensity fine. Stipules de-

ciduous, rotund or deltoid lobed or unlobed and

then cup-shap<Ml, pubi^siu^nl inlenially, glabrous

4-5 nun.

s e\»v_

ternally, awm deciduous, the one seen cuspidate, ca.

1 nun. Inflorescences coiymb-shaped, subcor)'mb-

shaped, or pyramidal in outline, 2—7 cm across, ±
lax, puberulent distally, subglabrous proximally,

sessile, flowers 35-60(-100); sheathing bracts

ovale lobed, deciduous, pubescent intenially, gla-

The most obvious features distinguishing sub-

species bosii from subspecies urophylla are non-

septate anthers and apiculae on most calyx lobes,

Th(* more strongly discolorous leaves of subspecies

bosii and the absence of extremely long acumens

in subspecies bosii, such as sometimes oc<ur in

subspecies urophylla^ are also nciteworthy. Al-

though the two subspecies could be considered sep-

arate species, this is not done because there k

few collections and they clearly resemble each oth-

er more than either resembles any other known tax-

on.

brous externally, awns linear, 1-2 mm; other bracts

obovate to linear, 0.2-2.5 nun, not normally fim-

briate, sometimes with awn ca. 0.5 mm; bracteoles
11. nil 4* ^ f- \

Subspecies bosii is known only from western
._ienu)ling smaller l)racts sometimes present. Lalyx ^

, . i- i.iA-7i 1 iroc Jiif South Province, Cameroon, in high forest, elevation
tune 0. /— 1 nuji long, l..>—^.o mm wide liallwav up: ^ & "

l(.l.<-s valvate, sul.truncatr, ca. 0.1-0.5 X 1 'mm,
'"'^"<>^"- Subspecies urophyUa occurs ir, ZaYre an.l

glal.ious, usually ei-ari..ale, diyiug brovMiisli black. ^""8"- ^^ ^^ 1^^*" c^H^^^led at the edge of forest on

rim uam.wly lighter. Con.lla beige-tan; lube sligl.tly
san<ly-clayey soil an.l in semuleculuous, nvenne,

swampy, and seasonally inundated forests. Reported

elevations from Zaire are ca. 370 and 470 m.
broadening from base to throat, 2(—3.5) X 1—1.5

(-2.5) mm; lobes 4—5 mm, often thinly pubescent

above near throat, n^fl<^xed. Anthers septate. Style Pavetta urophylla is one of the most distinctive

fusiform, pubescent (to sometimes puberulent), ex- species in subge^nus Baconia, Distinguishing fea-

seiled ca. 5—6 mm tures are long leaf acumens, nodules more conspic-

uous from lower than upper leaf surfaces, brick red

b. Pavetta urophylla subsp. bosii S. D. Man- ^^^ beige-tan corollas, and calyx lobes often sub-

ning, subsp. nov. TYPE: Cameroon. South truncate near the base. Also, atypically in subgenus

Province: top of Calvary Mountain, 28 km fi«conm, the lower i>ai1 of the style is not glabrous

ENE of Kribi, Lolodorf Road. Mar. 1970 (H & (Fig- 24).

young fr). Bos 6611 (hololype, WAG). Figure

24.

A su!)specie urophylla foliis valilc discoloribus; iriflo-

resrvMitiis 3—5 mm pedunculitis; calyre Inbis lirtniler

triangiilarihus, drntitulatis (ad iritenhim rotundato-coin-

prt'ssos vel deltoideos), cariiiatis, carinls in apicula acuta

productis; corolla lobis 2-4 nun; anllicris nonseptatis dif-

frrt.

29. Pavetta viridiloba K. Krause, Bot. Jahrb,

Syst. 54: 353, 1917. TYPE: Cameroon. East

Province; between Mpan (fonnerly Assobam)

on Boumba River and Lomie, Apr. 1911 (fl),

Mildbraed 5120 (holotype, B destroyed; hn:-

totype, sele<'ted here, IIBG).

Figure 24. Pavetta urophyUa suhsp. bosii {Bos 661 L WAC).—A. Hal>il.—B. Flower, corolla removed to show style

hair) beluw, glabrous furllnr up, (ip[)ositc of the tionual situation in subgenus Baconia.—C. Anther.—D. Calyx.—E.

Flower.—F Part of lower l<*af surface with domatia and l)acterial nodules. Nodules in all other species of subgenus

Baconia open toward lh«^ upper leaf surface.
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KkV to THK VaRIKTIES ok l\A\t:7T\ MIUDILOBA

1. Twiglfts glabrous, Iraf blades glabrous to subgla-

brous above, secondary veins only sparingly pu-

lent, exserted 12-18 mm. Fruits ca. 5 mm across,

subglobose or ellipsoid, thinly pubescent, pale gray.

Seeds 1-2, attached ca. halfway up septum, con-

bt^scent above (Fig. 25C) var. meurillonii ^^y^^ sometimes only shallowly so.

1. Twiglets pubescent (to less often puberulent), leaf

blades pubeseent to snbglabrous above, secondary Additional sperimrns examined, CAMEROON. East

veins densely pubescent above var. viridiloba Province: 9 km E of lx)mie, Sep. (fr), Leeuwenberg 6688

(WAG). South Province: Bilye, River Dja, Mar. (fl bud

_, . . i.i .-1-11 & fl)- Bates 1666 (BM, MO); between Dja River curve and
a. Pavella viridiloba var. viridiloba

Sangm^lima, May (young fr), Mildhraed 5468 (HBii);

^, , n rr. •
I I /I r Ebcmvok, 55 km W of Ebolowa, Mar. (fl bud an<l fl).

Shrubs to 3 m. Twiglcts pubescent (to less often
^^^.^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^ j^^^^ (R YA). Centre Province: 9

pulxMuleni), Auriferous twiglets (6-)18-29 cm.
],„, ^ of Makak, June (young fr). Manning 1970 (MO); 7

Leaves chartaceous to coriaceous, sometimes ani- km ESE of Makak, June (young fr), Manning 2037 (MO),

sopbvllous; major veins pubesc^ent, blades pubcs- ^095 (MO); 14 km SW of Yaound<^ along new Yaound^^-

M • 1 . L 1 I 1 . Douala road. May (yount' fr), Manning 1891 (MO).
cent, somotnnes tlnnly so, to sunglabrous above, to j \j & /' & v

/

puberulent below, obovate to elliptical, oblong (or

less coinnioidy ovate), 5-34 X l.S-15.5 cm: apex
b. Pavella viridiloba var. meurillonii S, D.

Manning, var. nov. TYPE: Cameroon. South-

west Province: Fontem, Mar. 1967 (fl bud),

Meurillon 617 (hob)type, P). Figure 25.

metrical; midrib prominent !)e]ow, secondary veins A varietate viridiloba ramis glabris, foliis laniinis super

prominulous l>elow especially toward base, 6-16 glabris vel subglabris, nervis secundariis super non nisi

each side, eucamptodromous or brochidodromous; P^f^"^
pubesceniibus, inflorescentiis pubescentibus ad

obtuse to acute, subacuminatc or with acumen 3

15 X 4—10 mnu acumen often at U^ast as wide

lon<ir; base cuneate to attenuate, someti asym

doniatia absent (^xcept branch vein angles of midrib

sometimes slightly indented or slightly more hairy

subglabras differt.

Similar to variety viridiloba except as in key to

than adjoining parts of veins; nodules absent, elon- varieties. Also, pit domatia are occasionally pres-

gated along midrib or other veins, or scattered on ent, the largest leaf seen has been 17 X 9 cm, and

blade; fourth and higher order venation usually ob- inflorescences can be partly subglabrous.

scure or invisible, usually sliglitly more easily vis- Variety meurillonii is recognized because, though

ible below, visible on near-apical leaves on non- it resembles variety viridiloba more closely than

flowering shoot; venation density medium. Stipules any other taxon, it is clearly different from all the

deciduous, cup-shaped, pubescent internally and collections of variety viridiloba in the features dis-

externally, awn linear to cuspidate, usually falcate, cussed above. It is also geographically distinct.

(<l-)l-9 X 1-2 mm. Inflorescences subcorymb- Variety viridiloba is endemic to south-central

shaped to rotund or corymb-shaped in outline or Cameroon, having been collected from South Prov-

with subunits of these shapes, 3-16 cm across, oc- ince, southwestern East Province, and south-central

casionally lax, pubescent, peduncle absent or to 8 Centre Province. Variety meurillonii is known only

mm; flowers 20-200, fragrant; sheathing bracts un- from the type from eastern Southwest Province,

lobed arul cup- to saucer-shaped or subrotund to Cameroon.

ovate lobed, pubescent internally, pubescent (to at Pavetta viridiloba occurs in primary and second-

times subglabrous with vestiture sometimes con- ary forest including disturbed forest, and in rela-

cenlrated above subtending leaves) externally with tively open areas, at elevations of 600-1300 m.

awns bling stipule awns 0.5—6 mm, linear Bremekamp (1934) reduced Pavetta viridiloba to

awns 0.5-1 mm, or foliar appendages 2-7 mm; fo- synonymy with P puberula, but it is restored here,

liar bracts if present resembling but usually smaller The two species can be distinguished in that calyx

tlian foliage leaves; other bracts ovate to linear, to lobes are narrowly triangular with pointed lips in

L5 tnm, sometimes with 1-several fimbriae 0.5-1 P. puberula but broadly ovate, oblong, or obovate

nun or fimbriae borne froiti axis directly; bractcoles or 2-lobulale (never with a pointed tip) in P, viri-

rescmbling smaller bracts sometimes present. Calyx diloha. Further, there is almost always more vesti-

tube 1-1.5 mm long, 2.5-3.5 mm wide halfway up; ture in P, viridiloba than in P. puberula; calyx lobes

lobes valvate, ovate to oblong, obovate, rotund, sub- are densely shaggily pubescent rather than oidy pu-

inuch more thicklyquadrate or 2-lobuiate owing to emarginate apex, berulent, and leaf blades

1.5—3 X 1—3.5 mm, pubescent, sometimes carinate, pubescent.

rim lighter. Corolla white; tube broadening from Calyx lobes are usually green on herbarium

base to apex, 4-11 X (l-)1.5-3(-5) mm; lobes 5- sheets, accounting for the specific name, owing to

8 mm. Style narrowly clavale, glabrous to puberu- vestiture thereon, a feature shared with P. mpomii.
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ThrLu^^jcto

\ 3.0 mm

2.5

mm

F^igure 25. Pavetta viridiloha var. meuriUonii (Meurillon 617, P).—A. Hatut.—B. I^irt of lower leaf surface,—C.

Pari of upper leaf surface.—D. Flower bud.— K. Node and |)arl of glabrous Iwiglet.
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Calyces are usually longer and wider than those of Etjuatorial Guinea. Pagalu Island, Sep. 1911,

Mildbraed 6749 (holotype, B d(»stroyed; iso-

lype, HBG).

Piwelta gossneileri Breniekarnp, Repeil. Spec. Nov.

Regni \Vg. 37: 64. 1934. TYPE: Angola. Nov.

1911, Gossweiler 5211 (holotype, BM).

some of its leaves reach a larger size than compa- Pavetta hymcnophylla Bremekamp, Repert, Spec,

most other taxa in subgenus Baconia. Leaf l)lades

sometimes are among the largest in sul)genus Ba-

couia. They are olive gre<'n 1)p1ow.

Pavetta viridiloba can be distinguished from P.

mpomii as in the key to species and as follows:

rabiy placed ones in P. mpomii, floriferous twiglets

longer, most calyx lobes are more broadly elon-

gate, corolla lobes are shorter, and styles are furtluM"

exserted.

Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 68. 1934. TYPE: Tanza-

nia. Lushoto District: Amani, Aug. 1911, Grote

3541 (holotype, B destroyed; isotypes, EA not

seen^ K).

Occasional S-merous flowers have been found in Pavetta dalei BrtMnekain|), l?*|u'rl. S\h^v. Nov. Regni Veg.

37: 72-73. 1934. TYPK: K^nya. Mt. Kenya, Oct.both varieties of Pavetta viridiloba.

The original species descri()tion did not indicate
1932, Dale 3054 (fiololype, K).

1 ,1 » » 1 A/f/ // 1 -inn /r)\ Puvctta intermedia Bremekamp. Repert. Spec. Nov.
where the type was stored, mildbraed r>l2(} (B),

.

t r r

seen by Bremekamp, is destroyed, Mildbraed 5120

(HBG), the leclt>type selected I

plicate o( Mildbraed 5120 found.

, is ll le only du-

Taxon of Unckrtmn Status

Pavetta sp. near brachycalyx. 34593 HNC = SCA

Regni Veg. 37: 71. 1934. TYPE: Zaire. Kivu

Provinc<^: Lesse, Mar. 1914, Bequaert 3136

(holotyp*-, BR).

Pavetta ixorijolia Bremekamp, Repert. Spec. Nov.

Regni V(^g. 37: 79. 1934. TYPE: Guinea. Fou-

ta Djallon: Dalaba, Feb. 1907, CaiUe 18137

(holotype, P).

1938 (YA) was colhu'ted from an unknown location Pavetta hasaica Brt^nn^kamp, Repert. Spec. Nov.

probably in the Southwest Province of Cameroon

and possibly cultivated in the Limbt^ Botanic Gar-

den bei'ause it bears a label of tin* Victoria Botanic

Gardens without data. Although previously identi-

fied as Pavetta coryrtd)osa, it is actually closer to P
brachycalyx. It diff(M*s from P. brachycalyx in hav-

ing larger leaves and more flowers per inflores-

cenc<\ Its origin is unknown and its status marginal

eitlu*r within P. brachycalyx or as a new species.

Regni Veg. 37: 69. 1934. TYPE: Zaire. Kasai:

Ijiatjui, June 1921, Vanderyst 10774 (holoty{>e,

BR).

Pavetta micheliana J.-G. Adam, Bull. Inst. Fon-

dam. Afritjue Noire Ser. A, Sci. Nnt. 35: 87—

89. 1973. TYPE: Liberia. Mt. Nimba, Yiti val-

ley, Jan. 1965, Adam 20735 (holotype, P not

seen; isotype, K).

Pavetta micrantha Bnuiiekamp, Repert. Spec. Ni>v.

Regni Veg. 37: 74. 1934. TYPE: "Cenlralaf-

rika" (Zaire, Ituri?). Between Frnmu and Ma-

wambi, 1908, Mildbraed 2908 (liololype, B de-

stroyed; isotype, HBG).

Pavetta moUissima Hutch. & Dalziel, Fl. W. Trop.

Africa 2: 91. 1931. TYPE: Ghana. 1929, Vigne

1601 (holotype, K).

Pavetta monticola Hiern, Fl. Trop. Africa 3; 170.

1877. TYPE: Sao Tom6 & Prfncipe. SSo Tom6:

Mann 1074 (holotype, K; isotype, P).

Pavetta nitidula Hiern, Cat. African PI. Collect, by

Dr. Friedrich Welwitsch in 1853-61. Volume

1 part 2: 486. 1898. TYPE: Angola. Pungo

Andongo, 1856^1857, Welwitsch 3189 (holo-

type, BM).
Pavetta cotigcfusis Bremekamp, lieperl. Spec. Nov. Regni

Veg. 37: 67. 1934. lYPE: Zaire. Likimi, Feb. 1910,

Nov. Regni Veg. 47: 16^17. 1939. T^PE:
Air.>/ra r.>mim/ Bremekamp. Rrpert. Spec. Nov. Regni

Equatorial Guinea. Pagalu Island, Sep. 1911, Veg. 37: 69. 1934. TYPE: Ugarnla. Ruwenzori, Nov.

Cameroon Species Excluded from This

TRKArMENT

Pavetta bangweensis Brein<'katnp, Rep<Ml. Spec.

Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 79. 1934. TYPE: Came-

roon. East Provitice (probably): Bangwe (prob-

ably Bangue), Conrau 66 (holotype, B de-

stroyed).

No material filling llu* deserij>tion of this species

has been found.

Species Not Known from Cameroon

Pavetta ankolensis Bridson, Kew Bull. 32: 610-

612. 1978. TYPE: Ugan<la. Eggeling 3709

(holotype, K; isotype, EA not seen),

Pavetta annobonensis Bn^niekarnp, Repert. Spec.

Mildbraed 6676 (liolotype, B destroyed; iso-

type, HBG).

Pavetta dermatophylla Mildbraed, Notizbi. Bot.

Garl. Berlin-Dahlem 13: 704. 1937. TYPE:

1893, ScoU FAliot 8310 (hoU.type, K).

Pavetta obanica Bremekamp, Repert. Spec. Nov.

R<^gni Veg. 37: 77. 1934. TYPE: Nigeria,

0])an, 1911, Talbot 359 (holotype, BM).
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Parctta oblongifolia Bremekanip, Repert. Spci\ Species Not Know n fhom Camekoon
Nov. Rt'gni Veg. 37: 65. 1934. TYPE: Scuc- OuiGiNALiA Described in hit Sibse(^lem i.y

gamhia. 1838, Heudelot 67:i (liolotype, K; iso- ExtTT'DED EKOM PavETTA Slbc. Bacoma
types, BM, W ).

Pavetta oresitropha Bivnu-kamp, RcpeiL Spec. Nov. Tarenim funcbris (Bremek.) N. llalle, Adansoiiia 7:

Regni Veg. 37: 73. 1934. TYPE: Equatorial

Guinea. Bioko Island, Nov. 191 E Mildhravd

7135 (liolotype, B destroyed; isotype, HBG).

Pavetta polyatttra Bremekanip, Repert. Spec. Nov.

Regni Veg. 47: 21. 1939. TYPE: Gabon. Up-

per Ogowe: Easloursville, Get. 1929, Le Teslu

7541 (holotyj)e. Herb. Le Testu = BM, iso-

types. BR, P).

Pavetta piiberiila IIi<M'n, Fl. Trop. Africa 3: 17 E

505. 1967. Pavetta futiebris Brenu^k., Repert.

Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 63. 1934. T\ I'E:

ZaYre, Kasai: Mpio-inpio, Aug. 1921, \ander-

yst 10221 (liolotype, BR).

Literature (]ile(]

Xdani. ].'{'f. P^73. Especes iioum-IIl-s pour le Eiheria et

les Monts Nimba (Asterac^es el Kultiacees). lUill. Insl.

ForKlam. Afri<]ue Noire Ser. A. Sci. Nat. 3S: 7*>-*)l.

1877. TYPE; Gabon. Sierra del Crystal, July Ade Ajayi, J. E & M. Crowder. 19H5. Historical Alla^ of

1862, Mann 1718 (holotype, K).

l\ivetta redheadii Bremekanip, R<^pert. Spec. Nov.

Regni Veg. 47: 18. 1939. TYPE: Zambia.

Mwinilunga, Nov. 1937, Milne-Redhead 3429

(holotype, K; Isotype, BR).

Pavetta sehueinjurthii Bremekanip, Repert. Sp<H-.

Nov. Regni \Vg. 37: 66. 1934. TYPE: ^^Cenlral

Africa" (Sudan?). Gn Seril)a Gliaddar, Apr.

1869, Schueinfurth 1341 (li()loty{)e, K).

Pavetta ternijolia (H(»okerf.) Hiern, Fl. Trop. Africa

3: 177. 1877. TYPE: Tanzania. Bukoba Dis-

trict: Karangwe, Feb. 1862, Speke & Grant 422

(liolotyp(\ K).

PdVi'tUi Yidaensi.s l^n^nu-kanif). Kew Hull. 8: 501. PA')1.

T^ PE: Kcrna. \aridi District: Kainu)si, N of \ala

Hiver, May P>33 or 195E Rogers 741 (holot\pc, K
marked l^rXV. isotypes, BM marked 1933, Rl{

marked 195 E KA not seen, S marked 1951).

Pavetta urundensi.s Bremekanip, Repert. Spec. Nov.

Regni Veg. 37: 66-67. 1934. TYPE: "Viesl

Urundi" (Burundi?). Meyer 1037 (liolotyp(\ B

( lestroyed).

Pdrrtta ririingrnsis ]^rem(^kam[i. Hull. Janl. t^ol. F,!at 14:

307-309. P)37. TYPE: Zaire. Kivu: Virungu Moun-
tains, Karisimhi volcano, Feb. PX32. h'bruii 4952
(holotype, HK).

Pavetta vanderijstii Bremekam[>, Re[)ei1. Spec. Nov.

Regni Veg. 37: 68. 1934. TYPE: Zaire? Kik-

veil (- Kikwit?), Oct. 1920, Vanderyst 3133

(liolotype, BR).

Pavetta yand)atensis Bremekamp, R<'jmm1. Sjx'c.

Nov. Regni Veg. 37: 74. 1934. TYPE: Zaire(?).

Yambata. Fei>. 1914, De Giorgi 1718 (holo-

type, BR; isotyp(% K).

Pavetta zimnierrnanniana Valeton, Icon. Bogor. 2,

Fasc. 3 tab 143. 1904. TYPE: Indonesia, Gul-

tivated in Bogor Botanic Garden as #603, or-

igin uncertain, not seen.

The ''Soutb Gameroons, Gaboon River" speci-

nuMi of this species, Mann 961 (K), is from present-

day Gabon ratber tlian Cameroon.

Ahit a. bondman Group, Essex, Kiigland.

Hentham, (i. tK J. I). Hooker. 1873, reprinted P^05, (ien-

era l^lantarum 2: 7-151.

Breniekamp. (]. E. B. 1934. A monograph of ihc germs

PareUa \ .. Kcpert. Spec. Now Hegrii Veg. 37: 1-2(KJ.

. lV39a. A monograph of iht* genus Parctta I..

Additions and tmiendations. Bep<*rt. Spec. Now Hegni

Veg. 47: 12-28.

. 19391). A monograph of lh(^ genus /^(nrUa \j.

Additions and enieiulations. II. Hcpert. Spec. No\. Heg-

ni Veg. 47: 81-98.

. ]0.').3. Some new species o{ Pavetta I,, from trop-

ical and South Africa: 11, Kew Hull. 8: ."SOl-.^O;").

. Pi.V*. Ruhiacees Noiivellcs du (^ong(( 8(4ge et

du i^uanda-Urundi {Trixalys'uu Trichostachys, Pavetta).

Bull. Jard. Hot. Flat 26: 253-258.

. \^)(}(}. Remarks on the position, the delimitation.

and the snhdivision of the Ruhiacinie. Acta Rot. Neer!.

15: 1-33.

Rridson, I). M. P^78. Studies in Pavetta (Ruhiaceae sub-

fam. (atudionoideae) for l\ut 2 of 'Flora of Tropical Fast

Africa: Ruhiaceae.^ Kew Bull. 32: 609-652.

cK R. Verd<ourt. 19H8. {{uhiaceae (Part 2). /n; R.

M. Polfiill (editor). Flora of IVojjical East Africa. A. A.

Ralkema. Rotterdam. Netherlands.

Candolle. A. V. de. 1807. Memoire sur le Curicra, (/cnre

N()u\eau de la famille des I{uhiacees. Ann. Mus. Natl.

HisL Nat. 0: 216-222.

Faber, E (>. von. 1012. Das erl)li(4ie /usammenlehen \(m

Raklerieii und tro|>is(4i(*n Pflanzen. Jahrb. Wiss. Rot.

7^i: 285-375.

Hepper, E N. & R. \\. J. Keay. 1063. Ruhiaceae. Pp.

13f>— 1 to in Fhira of West IVopical Africa, J. Hutchin-

son & J. M. Dal/iel (editors). 2rid ed.. Vol. 2. Govern-

ments of Nigeria. Cold (-oast. Sierra Leone and The
(iamhia, (aowri Agents for Overseas Governments, Lon-

( Ion.

llickev. F. J. 1073. (dassification of the ar(:4nteclun* of

dicotN ledonous lea\es. Amer. J. Rot. 60: 17-33.

lliern. W. P. 1877. Ruhiaceae. Pp. 167-179 in 1). E
Oliver (editor). Flora of Tropical Africa, Vol. 3. E,

Reeve, London.

. 1808. Pp- 485-188 ^^; Catalogue of the African

plants collected hy Dr. Friedrich Welwitsch in 1853-

6L \ol. 1. Part 2. British MustMun of Natural lliston;

L(^>ndon.

Krause, K. 1900. Ruhiaceae Africanae 11, liot. Jahrh.

Sysl. 43: 120-160.

Lersten, N. R. 1074. Collet er imtrphohtgy in Paietta,
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Neorosea and Tricalysia (Ruhiaceae) and its relationship

to the bacterial leaf nodule symbiosis. Rot. J. Linn. Soc.

69: 125-136.

. 1975. CoUeter types in Rubiaeeae, especially in

relationship to the bacterial leaf nodule syml>iosis. Bot.

J. Linn. Soc. 71: 311-319,
" & H. T. Horner, Jr. 1976. Bacterial leaf nodule

symbiosis in anglosperms with emphasis on Rubiaccae

and Myrsinaceae. Bot. Rev. (Lancaster) 42: 145-214.

Little, R. J. & C. E. Jones. 19H(). A Dictionary of Botany.

Van Norstrand Reinhold, New York.

Manning, S. D. 1990. Piwetta subgenus Baconia (Rubi-

aieae) in Cameroon. Ph.D. Dissertation, St. l^ouis Uni-

Robbre<'ht, F^. 19ftl. The delimitation and taxonomic po-

sition of the tropical African genera h-ptactuui and Die-

lyaiulra (Rubiaceae). PI. Syst. Evol. 145: 105-118.

-. 19{J8. Tropical Woody Rubiaceae. Opera Bot.

Belg, I: 1-272.

Seyani, J. II. 1988. The taxonomy o( Dombeya Jmrgessiae

complex (Slerculiaceae) in Africa. In: P. Goldblatt & P.

P. Lowry II (editors). Modern Systematic Studies in Af-

rican Botany. Monogr. Syst. Bot. Missouri Bot. Card. 25:

677-f)85.

U. S. Office of (Geography. 1962. Gazetteer, Central Af-

rican Republic. U.S. Government Printing; OfTice, Wash-

ington, D.C
vcrsity, St. I/Ouis, Missouri, U.S.A. University Micro- White, F. 1979. The Guineo-Congolian lii'gion and its

fdms International, Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A.

. 1991. Intraspecific variaticm in Pavetta rigula

(Rnl)iaceae): Estimates of relial>ility of taxonomic infor-

mation. Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 78: 535-538.
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Zimmermann, A. 1902. Ueber Bakterienknotcn in den
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Erratum

Baldwin. Brute G.. Michael J. Sanderson. J. Mark Porler, bases forward tlin)u<ihoiit the diairram. Sites 28, 76,
Martin F. VCojciechowski, Christopher S. Camphell

& Michael J. Donoghiie. 1995. The ITS region of
104, and 176 (designated as 27. 75, 103, and 175

nuclear'TibosomarDNAV A v^hia'hle sonrce'of evi- "' ^''^- '^^ ^houl.l not be indieated as variable. Site

95 should l)e indicated on the diagram as a varialile

site (one cliange, in C hooveri). The adjustments in

positioning of variable sites results in a shift from

An error in the original of Figure 4 in this article six pairs to only two pairs of changes that map to

dence <»ii angiospcrm ptiviogenv. Ann. Missouri Rot.

Gard. 82: 247-277,

has been discovenHl by the authors. ( lireclly opposing sites along a stem (sites 20 and
Base 1 of the hypothetical ITS 2 secondary struc- 37 and sites 26 and 33). Based on the ITS phylog-

ture in Figure 4 is the last base at the 3' end of eny of Calycadenia, changes at each of the two

the 5.8S subunit ("C," position 424 in Baldwin, pairs of sites were independent, unlink(^d events

1993) adjacent to ITS 2. The numerical designation that occurred in different lineages and do not n-p-

of each of the variable ITS 2 base positions in Fig- resent examples of compensatory change to main-

ure 4 should be increased by one (e.g., 19 becomes tain ITS 2 secondar>' structure. The above correc-

20, 25 becomes 26, etc.) and the indicated loca- tions do not im{)act the conclusions about ev(»lulion

tions of the varial)le sites should be shifted two ol ITS 2 secondary structure presented in the j)ap<^r.

Volume 83, Number 1, pp. 1-152 of the AnnaLS of Tin-: MlSSOLKI BorANTCAi Gaiu)i:n

was published on 25 January 1996.

Ann. MissoLtu Box. Card. 83: 151. 1996
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A REVISION OF
DISCOCARPUS
(EUPHORBIACEAE)i

Abstract

Sheila M, Hayden and W. John Ilayden''

As revised here, DiscocarpiLs is inler|>reled lo consist of dir(*e neotropical species: D. essfqiiehoensis Khttzsch, I),

gentryi S. M. Hayden, which is described and named herein as new to science, and D. spruceanas Miilb Arg. Oiu^

previously accepted name, D. braslliejusis KIolzscli ex MiiU. Arg.. is reikiced to synonymy of I), essequehocnsis. Lecto-

types are proposed for the two species previously (h-scribed. One species is newly excluded from Discocdrpus, as are

three others, following previous literature. Foliar anatomy is described widi a focus on epid<'rmal sclereids. which are

shown to occur on both epidermides. Evidence pn'sented sup[)orts close re]ationshi[)s with lAichnoslyiis Turcz. and

Amarwa Aubl.; little was found to support [)revious liv|>othescs concerning a relationship with Chonocenlnun Pierre ex

Pax & K. Hoffm.

Discocarpiis Klotzsch is a ^jenus of trees found in Tuirtied was D. spruceanus Miill. Arg. (ISO."}), based

seasonally flooded riparian habitats of northern on collections of Richard Spruce from the Rio Ne*-

South America, where they are components of the gro of Brazil. Some 32 years after being (irst men-

forest canopy. The plants are dioecious and hear tinned by Klotzsch, A /*ra.s///eav/'.s Mull. Arg, (1873)

small c:lusters of flowers in the axils of sim{)h% al- was formally named, based on a collection of von

Martius from the early 19th century. Three taxatemale, entire leaves.

Discocarpus was first dpscril)ed by Klotzsch were added to the g<MUis in the 20th century. Tli<*

(1841) who initially named, but did not describe, hrst addition was D, hirtus (L. f.) Pax & K. Hoftm.

two species; he subsequently described one of (Pax & Hoffmann, 1922), a consequence of syn-

thesc, D. essequeboensis Klotzsch (1843), based on onymizing the South African genus Ldchnostylis

Sehomburgk collections from the Essequibo River with Discocarpus, In current litt^rature, howcvi^-,

region of Guayana. Omitting two nettles (Urtica- LacJuiostyUs is treated as distinct from Discocarpus

ceae) from Mexico and Nicaragua grossly misplaced (e.g.. Levin, 1986; Mennega, 1987; Webster,

in the genus, the next species oi Discocarpus to be 1994b). The two most recently describetl species.

' Financial support for the master's thesis research upon wlilch this study is based was generously pro\ided by tlie

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences at the University of Richmond. Ue thank Hafacl de Sa, Miles F. Johnson. Geoffrey

A. Levin, Gary Radice, Dean Sim[>son, Donna M. F. Ware, and an anonymous reviewtT for assistance, and tlie curators

of BM, BR, C, E. F, G, GH. GOFT, ILLS, K, L, LD, M, MANCII, MICH, MO, NY, OXF, P, R, RR, RSA, S, TCD. U,

UC, URV^, US, and W for the loan of herbarium specimens.
^ Department of Biohigy, University of Richmond, Richmond, Virginia 2,'n73, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. GAi{n. 83: 153-167. 1996.
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D, nidZdninensls Croi/a! (lOtS) and D. diicheaniis Di(^eci()us trees (or sliruhs), (3-)10-30 m tall,

Jabl. (1967), were based on South American ma- DBll 25-100 em. Twigs glabrous to short -pilose.

terial. silvei-y gray to dark [)urplish red; lentieels raised.

Jablonski (1967) accepted lh(* five South Amer- elongate, parallel with the axis; terminal buds acu-

ican speci(*s noU^l above as distinct entities con- ruinate, cylindric, glabrous to lomentose, 3—7 mm
sliluling DiscocarpuSf but his treatment indicated long, often witli two basal knoblike protrusions,

several gaps in the available data on these plants. sometimes sexually dimorphic. Leaves alternate,

For exam[)le, staminale or [)istil!alt^ flowers were simple, pt^iolate, glabrous, leathery; petioles 4—8

unileseribed for several species. Furthermore, re- mm long, wrinkled; margins entire; base obtuse;

cent studies reveal that two of the species accepted apex acute to acuminat(S venation pinnate; ultimate

by Jablonski were misplaced in Discorarpu.s, and veins reticulate, oilhogonal. Stipules fugaeeous. In-

presenlly available collections indicate the exis- florescence axillary, 1-several flowers per node;

tenee of a jircviously unrecognized species (I lay- fl(iwer clusters sessil<\ subl(Mid(Ml by (*upulale

d(Mi, 1905). In addition, the issue of generic wla- bracts; bracts ca. 1 mm long, 1 mm wide, glabrous

lionships is unrt^solvcd. Discocarpus was classified to pubescent; slamlnate clusters several per node;

most recently in subfamily Phyllanthoideae Asch. pistillate clusters one per node. Slaminate flowers

tril)c Wielandic^ae Baill. ex llurus. (Webster, sessile, congested, 10-30 per node; sepals (4) 5,

1991b), l)ut earlier concepts of generic relation- l.S-2 nun long, 1-1.5 mm wide, pilose; petals (0—

ships have varied widely (see below). MonM)V(T, re- )5, delicate, hyaline, glabrous to pubescent, less

polls of foliar sclereids in DLscocarpus and Anuinoa than 1 mm long, linear, often fringed apically; disk

(Gaucher, 1902; Levin, 1986) suggest the new pos- extrastaminal, lobed; stamens (4) 5; fdaments fused

sibility of placement in tribe Amanoeae. This paper below the level of the disk, fnx' portions 1.5-3 mm
provi<les a revision of Dis((>(ari)us, including de- long; anthers elongate, 1 nun long, longitudinally

tailed d<*scriptions of foliar anatomy and discussion dehiscent, exserted; pistillodc* segmented into two

of n^lationships. or three lint^ar, pubescent- membranous lilaujcnts.

Pistillate flowers 1—3(—5) per nod(% pedicels es;

MAiKUiAi.s AND METHODS tially lacking to 5 mm long; sepals 5, cupulate, 1.5

rr., . . . . , I 1 r 1^1 1 1 3 nun lon«^, 1-2 mm wide, (h^iselv pubescent; pet-
Ilns revision is l)astui on a total oi 1^1 hen)ar- ,.„,_.,. „ _ „ , ^ .

*

ium specimens of DiscocarjHiS borrowed from 29

herbaria in the United States, Europe, and South

America. Small samples of leaf tissue from the fol-

lowing collections were remov(*d for anatomical

study: Discocarpus cssequchocnsis Klotzsch, Jan-

goux & Rahia 294 (N\"), Kruhoff & Fnies 11974

(NY), Maas et al 739S (U), Srfwmburgk 659 (U),

Siha 4776 (NY), Smith 2692 (F); Dlscocarpus gen- ""' asymm^Mncally subglobose, 6-12 mm tall, 6^15

tryi S. M. Hayde.u Enrornarum 25065 (F), V^iz^uez
"^n\*'^^"^- l<>"Ptudinally dehiscent into 2, 3. or 6

als (0-)5, hyaline, 0.5-3 mm long, up to 1 mm
widt;, pubt\scent; disk slightly lobed; ovaiT 3-ear-

pellale, sul>globose, smooth or sculpted, densely

pubescent; styles 3, pailed to the base or nearly so,

spreading horizontally, densely pubesc(^nt below;

stigmas 3, dilated, lobed, lu)rizontal or reflexed;

ovules 2 pt^r locule. Fruits symmetrically 3-lobed

& JdramiUo 5487 (N^); Discocarpus spruceanus
mericarps, 1—3-seeded; pericarj) ca. 1 mm thick,

Mull. Arg.. Daridse 276.?/ (NY). Wurdack & Ad- ''^"'- ^'"^^^'''^ ^""'^^^''^ "'""*'*'' *" ^^^'^^P^^ «^u'P»«J'

derly 43.349 {m).UM of fiuh sample ^^asu^oun\-
'^"^"^'^y pul.es<-ent; columella persistent. See.ls

ed directly on stubs and sputter coated with a ^old/
^ul'S'-^bose, eearunculate; testa tlnn, shiny.

palladium mixture prior to observation with SEM.
DLscocarjms can be distinguished from other

Tile second half of each sample was reliydrat(^d by i r i r -i nu n .1 • i i .1

, ... .
I r I r * r^ri woody genera 01 subiamily rnyllanthoiaeae by the

boiling in water with a few drops of Aerosol OT,

dehydratcnl in It^tiary bulanol, embeddtnl in par-

affin, and sectioned at 10 pm on a rotary micro-

tome. Paraffin sections were stained in toluidine

blue (Bt^rlyn & Miksehe, 1976) or a combination

of saffranin and haematoxylin (Johansen, 1940).

combination of: deciduous stipules; dioecy; minute

petal-bearing flowers produced in axillaiy clusters;

IoImmI extrastaminal disks; finely reticulate exine on

pollen grains; and styles that are not bifid, but ter-

minate in three dilated, irregularly lobed stigmas.

It is noteworthy that floral merosity and presence

of petals are somewhat inconstant. Most flowers are

5-merous, but 4-nierous flowers an* not infrequently

DiHeocurpiiH Klotzscli, Archiv. Naturg. 7(1): 201. encountered. Most flowers examined showed petals

1841. TYPE: Discocdrpus essequehocnsis to be present and isomerous with the sepals, but

SvsrKMAric Tukatmkni

Klotzsch. Figures 1— t. sonuMimes fewer petals, or even none, will be
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Figures 1—1. Floral morphology oi DiscocarpiLs, SEM. 1, 2, Discomrpus spnuranus Miill. Arg.. Spnuc 3527 (C). —
1. Slaminat(^ (lower with sepals and petals removed to show fused filaments; bar — I mm. —2. Fused filaments; bar

= 250 fjim. —3. Discocarpus essc(ptrboensis Klolzsch, Marlins s.n. (F). Hair on fruit surfae<'; bar = 250 /xm. —4.

Discocarpus cssequebocnsis Klotzseh, Schomhurgk 35 {G). nilated, lobed. reflexeil stigmas; bar = 1 mm.

found. Notably, the minute size and flinisy texture ing highly regular minute anM)les thai lack free-

of the petals render them easy to overlook. Impor-

tant clues to recognizing the genus in sterile con-

dition include the

ending veinlets.

In Webster's (1994b) key to genera of Wi(*lan-

dieae, two aspects of morphology of startiinate flow-

paired distinctive basal knobs and fine veins form- ers attributed to Discocarpus are at variance with

elongate ttMininal buds with
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Figure 5. Dislril)ulit)n of Discocarpiis. Squares = Discocarpus esscqucboensis Klotzseh; circles = Discocarpus sprii-

rvdniis Miill. Arg.; Iriangles = Discocarpus gcutryi S. M. Haydeti.

long uiululak- ridges with sharp tresis (Le-

neath dense indunienlum); fresh staniinate

flowers yellow; Amazonian Peni and western

lirazil Dn gcntryi S. M. Ilayden

2h. Pistillate flowers sessile or nearly so: ovary

and fruit surfac^e weakly s(ul{)led into niur^

icae or short undulate ridges with rounded

erests (beneath dense induinentuni); fresh

staniinate flowers cream; Guyana, Surinam,

and northeaslern I5razil

D, esseqiieboensis Klot/.sch

the above desci'iption. Stainiiiatc flowers are sessile

and lu^ar filainenls fused to the base of the pistil-

lode, features also noted by Pax and Hoffmarni

(1922).

Three speeles of Discocarpus occur in llu' Ama-

zon and Orinoco River basins of Brazil, Colombia,

Peru, anil Ven<'zuela, as well as smaller rivers of

Guyana and Surinam (Fig. 5). Habitat is lowland

rainforest l)elow' 250 ni, along seasonally flooded

riverbanks of vdrzea forests or occasionally inun-

dal<'d n<dds. Dlscorarjms species can Guru canopy Discocarpus rssequebonisis Klolzsch, London J.

Bot. 2: 52. 1843. TYPE: Guyaiui. On branch

of upper Essequibo River, Schomburgk 35

(lectotypt;, selected h<Me, BM; isolectotypes, C,

K, OXF, P, U, W). Figures 10, 3, 4, 9.

Discocarpus bntsiiiensis Klotzseh ex Miill. Arg. Mart. Fl.

Bras. 11(2). 13: 1873. SYNTYPFS: Brazil. Bahia:

near Villa do Rio de Conlas, Marlius s.n. (G, b. M,

MO); Bahia: Martins s.n, (M).

Trees, 10-20 m tall, DBII 25-100 cm. Terminal

buds similar In staniinate and i)istillati; specim<'ns.

glabrous, with two basal knobs. Leaves 8—22 cui

long, 4—8 cm wide; apex acuminate (to 10 nun long)

to merely acute. Inflorescence bracts glabrous to

pubescent. Slaminate flowers 10—30 per nod(%

trees, but samples are sometimes collected from

specimens described as small shrubs.

Ki;^ ro Si*i:cu:s ok DiscocAKns (Fi(;s. 6-9)

la. Teriniual bud of staniinate speeiineiis lacking

basal knobs, covered with dense indumentum;

ovar)' and fruit surface smooili; fruits l(-2)-seed-

ed, 2 carpels usually ahortive; widely scattered

in the Anui/on and Orinoco River basins

lb.

D. spruceanus Miill. Arg

rerniinal l>ud of staniinate specimens with two

prominent hasal knof)s, glahrous or only sjnirsely

])ubescent; ovary and fruit surfa<*e sculpted;

fruits 3-seeded. all carpels accrescent.

2a. Pistillate (lowers on pedicels 4—5 mm long;

ovary and fruit surface deeply sculpted into
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Figures 6—9. Ovary and fruit surfare features of Discocarpus. —f). Discocarpus gentryi S. M. Hayden, (wi'Titry el al.

18419 (F). Ovary. —7. Discocarpus gentryi S. M. Hayden, Rcrilla 411 (N\). Mature fruit. —8. Discocarpus spraceauns

Mull. Arg., Spruce 3527 (P). Mature fruit with one develope(] and Iwt) aborted lobes. —9. Discocarpus cssc(pichocnsis

Klolzsch, Schomhurgk 706 ((]). Mature fruit. All bars = 2 nmi.

ber tbrou'^li December.

cream-colored; sepals (4) 5, 2 mm long, 1.5 mm from June ibrough December; fruits, from S(*ptem-

wide; petals (0—)5, pubescent; disk lobed; stamens

(4) 5; pistillode segments 3. Pistillate flowers 1—5

per node; pedicel 0-1 mm; sepals 3 mm long, 2

mm wide, ligbt green; petals rtMluced, (0—)5, 0.5—3mm WHie, iigni green; peiais rtMiuccd, (^u-jo, u.d—o ..

1 u n 1 . . »• 1 .
(Froes & krukoff 11974).mm long; ovary shallowly mnncalc to n^ticulatc; ^

^-^ ^

Common JVamcs. ''Square Wood" (in reference

to shape of trunk, Anderson 408); "Oity do Campo"

stigmas reflexed. Immature fiuits dark red; mature

fruit brown, symmetrically 3-lobcd, 8—9 mm tall,

10-15 mm diani,, 3-seed(Ml, surface^ weakly sculpt-

ed into shallow muricae or sIkuI undulate ridges

with roiuided crests. Seed 6—8 mm diam.; micro-

pylar and basal surfaces somewhat flattened; testa

red-1)rown

Distribution. Central and eastern Brazil, Guv-

ana, Surinam (Fig. 5); on sandy soil in fnxjucntly

inundated forest along rivers {vdrzea) and periodi-

cally flooded fields. Flowers have been collected

Additional sj)e(imrns examined. liUAZIh. Aiiiapd:

Bastos 201 (MO). AiiiazonaH: Martins s.n. (L); Maues,

Pires 109 (NY. U). Baliia: Villa do Rio de Contas, MartiiLs

s.n. ((i, L. M). Goiasi: Rio Araguaia at mouth of I{io ja-

vaes, Silra 4H()2 (ILLS, iNY); Rio Piranha, Silva 4776

(NY). iMaraiihao: Rio Alto Turiai^u, \o\a Esjieran^-a.

2°S'S. 45^-VW. Jangoax & Bahia 294 (NY, RR): Rio Pin-

dare Rasiru Monyao, Fr(>es & KrukoJ] 11974 (GH, MICH,
NY, US); Rio Mearini-Lapela, inunieipalit) di' \ itoria dct

niearinu (^arnpo (Roberto, Silra 4191 (l{R). Mal4> (irosso:

margin of Rio Juruena, Rosa & Santos 2149 (MO, NY).

Para: Maraba. Froes & Black 24336 (P. I!); Cadioeira

Porteria. Rio Trombetas, Ducke 8953 (liM, (/); Rio Trom-

betas margin. I)u(ke 7988 (BM); Rio Trombelas margin,
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Figure 10. Disrocarpus csscqucbovrisis Klotzsch. —A. Disk from slanunate flower; Pirvs 109 (U). —B. Slaniinale

Howcr, ont» so])al nMiiovcd; Pires 109 (IJ). —C. Habit, staniinate specimen; Kntkoff ! 1974 (NY). — I). Habit, [>isliltate

specimen; Rosa & Santos 2149 (MO). —E. Immature fruit; Schomburgk .35 (W). —F. Termitial bud: Knikojfl 1974

(NY).
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Ducke 7993 (RM); National park of Tapajos, 60 km from g^y other consistent cluuacter of either pistillate or
Itaituba-Jacarecancra at the marfrin of F^io lapajos, Silra .•. .'irri i

• im/on.' oi^no /Tvr^'x r^TTx^tTVTiTT T^ 1 r»

"

staminale material ol //. c.s'.scv/z/^'woeH-SLS BHcl L>. /> rc/.S"& /?asyiao.?992 (N\). GUYANA. Upper Rsse(]ml>o River, ,- •
i i i

Schomburgk 706 (BM, G, K, L, K U, W); uf)per Essetjuiho '^^''^'' ^'^^^ dehneates two separate species, the ile-

River, Schomburgk 659 (BM, E, F, G, K, L, MANCH, cision was made to place Discocarpus hrasiliensis in

OXF, P, U, W); Riipununi Savanna, near Mariroiiha pond synonymy under Discocarpus essequeboensis. Both
near KarananilK* Ran<4i, 3°45'N. 59^

names were first i>ul>lished hy Klotzsch; however,
el al. 388 (URv); Rui)ununi Dislrict, Kuyuwini handing, , r\ i •/• •

i i- i i
• lo^i

T^ ' t) f * 1
• oor'M' rr»oi-/iv/ / tiic name u, brasi icnsis, published in lo41, re-

Kuyuwini River, forest along river, 2 5 N, 59 1;> W, Jan- ' ^
'

5en-yaro/M (-/ a/. 2W« (URV); Manakohi, Couranlyne Riv- mained a nomen nudum until Muller provided it

cr, Anderson 408 (K), Schomburgk s.n. {{.. \J), Srhorjiburgk with a diagnosis in 1873. Thus D. essequchoensis^

1237 (F). Schomburgk 920 (F. G. K. P. V( ); Cuyuni-Ma- published in 1843, is the oldest legitimate name
zaruni Region, Essequiho Ri\er 6—8 km ilownstream of r .i •

Omai, 5°26'N, 58n2'W, Gillespie 1573 (MO); Rupununi
River, Monkey Pond landing SW of Mt. Makarapan

IS species

In addition to those named Discocarpus bras-

3°53'N, SS^SyW, Maas et al 7395 (P, U); hasin of'Es- iliemis Klotzsch, other specimens collected hy Mar-

sequiho River near mouth of Onoro Creek, 1^35' l\, .Smf"/// tins bear the name D. hahiensis Klotzsch, but it

2692 (F, G, NY). SURINAM. Matappi, Corantyne, B. W.

2044 (U); Tapanahoni, Kappler 97 (L, U, W), Kappler2l43
(GOET, W), Schomburgk 459 (G),

appears that the latt<^r nanu^ has never been pub-

lished. It is noteworthy that, aside from these nearly

200-year-old collections by Martins, no other col-

Notes. Klotzsch's species Discocarpus esseque- lections of Discocarpus have been seen from the

boensis was originally based upon three collections, Atlantic coastal forest of Brazil.

Schomburgk 35 (pistillate flowers), Schomburgk 659

(slaminate flowers), and Schomburgk 706 (mature

fruits). Since staminate material of Discocarpus re-

veals few diagnostic characters, and since the fruit-

ing specitnen bears only fragmentaiy label data, the

pistillate collection, Schomburgk 35, is by far the

best choice to typify the species. The BM specimen

1

Discocarpus gentry! S. M. Hayden, sp. nov.

TYPE: Peru. Lorcto; Santa Maria de Nanay,

SW of Rio Nanay, Schunke V 2443 (holotype,

F; isotypes, C, Gil, NY, US). Figures II, 6, 7.

Arhor vel frulex dioccia, 3—14 m; germiia Icrmlriahs

includes abundant flowers that prove impoHant in glabra; flores staminati lutei; flores pistiliati 1 (2) per nod-

defining the species (see below). The spelling of the um; pedieellus flomm pistilhitomm 4-5 mm longus; fruc-

specific epithet adopted here follows that used by ^"^ trilobus symnielricus, seminihus Iribus: pericarpium

Klotzsch (I8'13) in contrast to that of the earlier

nomen nudum, Discocarpus essequihocnsis Klotzsch

(Archiv. Naturg. 7(1): 201. 1841).

undulatuni profundc, viride; testa cinnamomea.

Trees or shrubs, 3-14 m tall, DBII 35-10 cm.

Terminal buds similar in staminate and pistillate

Discocarpus brasiliensis is here placed in syn- specimens, glabrous to sparsely pubescent, with
onymy under Discocarpus essequebocnsis. The two

^.^^ {^^^^j j^^^j^^^ L^.^^.^.^ 7-15 ^cm long, 3-7 cm
entities are virtually indistinguishable, and it seems ^jj^. ^p^^ ^^.^^^. j^, acuminate. Inflorescence bracts

that recent practice has been to identify material glabrous to som<^what pubescent apically. Staminate
from tlu" Guianas as D. essequehoemis and Brazilian

fl^^.^j.^ 15.30 p..^- i^^de, bright yellow; sepals 2 mm
specimens as D. brasiliensis. In the past, Discocar- i^^g^ i ^^^ ^j^j^. ^^.^^1^ (0-)5, glabrous to sparsely

pus brasiliensis was supposedly distinguished from pubescent; disk with fingerlike lobes; stamens 5;

D. essequeboensis by the presence of small bumps pi^tillode segments 2-3. Pistillate flowers 1 (2) per

node; pedicels 4—5 mm long; sepcds 3 mm long, 2

mm wide; petals 5, 2 mm long, 1 mm wide; ovary

surface deeply undulate; stigmas reflexed. Fruit

or muricae on ovaries and fruits of the former in

contrast to the smooth ovaries and fruits of the lat-

ter (Muller, 1873; Pax & Hoffmann, 1922). How-

ever, the syntypes of D. essequeboensis listed by g^^en, symmetrically 3-lobed, 12 mm tall, 15 mm
Klotzsch include a fruiting specimen, Schomburgk dj^m., 3-seeded, surface deeply sculpted into long

706, which has a surface texture that is obviously undulate ridges with sharp crests. Seeds ca. 8 mm
bumpy and identical to other specimens identified jj^j^ . micropylar and basal surfaces somewhat flat-

as D. brasiliensis. Further, the leclotype of Disco- tened* testa eoldeii brown
carpus essequeboensis, Schomburgk 35, illustrates a

range of developmental stages from very young

flowers just emerging. from the bud to early fruits. zil (Fig. 5); on white sand or cla,y soil of low, sea-

The flowers on this specimen reveal a developmen- sonally inundated forest along rivers {rdrzea or !a-

tal change in ovary surface from ru^arly smooth to huampa); 120-150 in altitude. Flowers have been

contoured or bumpy as the ovary matures. On the collected from Decemlu^r through April; fruits, from

basis of these observ^ations, and given the lack of September through February.

Distribution. Amazonian Peru and w^cstcrn Bra-
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Figiirt' 11. DLscocdrftus gentiyi S. M. Hayden. —A. Slaminalt* flower; Rinuwhi Y. 3300 (NY). —B. Habil, slaminale

specinu'ii; Rimachi Y. 3300 (MO). —C. Terminal bud; Rimaclu Y. 3300 (MO). —D. Disk from slaminale flower; Rimachi

Y. 3300 (NY). —E. Hahit, pistillate specimen; drntry et al. 18419 (F). —F Fruit; Rerilla 411 (F).
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Common Names. "Ucuchahuasi" {Vdsquez & Discocarpus spruceanus Mtill. Arg., Linnaea 32:

Jaramillo 5487); "Loromiouna'' (Ayala 1415),

Additional specimens examined. BRAZIL. Aniazo-

nas: Rio Negro near Ilha Provedenyia, Steward et al. 516

(NY). PERU. Loreto: Maynas, Iquitos, Rio Nanay, Que-

LraJa de Morropon, Rimachi Y, 3281 (F, MO, NY, RSA);

78. 1863. TYPE: Brazil. Amazonas: Rio Negro

above the mouth of the Casiquiare River,

Spruce 3527 (lectotype, seleeled here, BM; iso-

leetotypes, BR, C, E, F, G, GH, GOET, K, LD,

MO, NY, OXF, P, TCD, W). Figures 12, 1, 2, 8.

Rfo Nanay, 03°5rS, 73^32' W, Vdsqnrz et ai 7528 (F, NY); prrpetes kruhovii Monach., Pliytoloeia .'?: 34. 1948. TYPE:
Bra/il. Amazonas: Municipality Humayta, near Liv-

ramenlo, on Rio Livranicnto, Krahoff6703 (holotypc,

NY; isolypes, G, US).

Trees, 10-30 m tall, DBli 30-60 cm. Terminal

1

Rio Nanay at Almendras, 03°48'S, 7.r25'W, Vdsquez &
Jaramillo 5487 (F, MO, NY); Iquitos, in the gorge of the

small settlement of San Pablo de Guyana above Santa Cla-

ra de Nanay, Rimachi K 3300 (F, MO, NY, RSA); Cano

Iricahua, below Jenuro Herrera, on the left margin of Rfo

Ucayali, Encarnacidn 25065 (F); Iqnitos, Rfo Nanay, 8 j^^^^ sexually dimorphic, densely pubescent witi
bends in the river above de Morona Coeha, Revilla 411 n ^ , i , i . . . , ,

/r i.i^ Mi.^x * • n • D -n Qrno ^T.^ in/-i\ d- vcrv Small to no basal knobs in staminate trees,
(F, MO, NY); vicinitv of Iquitos, Revdla 3598 (P, MO); Rio ^

i i i j i

Itaya below San Juan de Muniches, 40 mins. above Iquitos usually glabrous to sparsely pulx^rulenl and with

with 40 hp motor. Gentry et al 18419 (F, MO); right mar- two basal knobs in pistillate trees. Leaves 5-12

gin of Zungarococha, primary forest, Ayala 1415 (MO). cm long, 2-5 cm wide; apex acute to acuminate.

Inflorescence bracts pubescent. Staminate flowers

15-30 per node, pale yellow; sepals 4-5, 1.5 mmNotes, Peruvian specimens of Discocarj)iis re-

ferred here to D. gentryi have only been collected
j^^j^g^ j ^^^ ^ije, pubescent; petals 4-5, glabrous

within the last 30 years. The genus was not treated ^^ sparsely pubescent; disk irregularly lobed; sta-

in MacBride's (1951) earlier compilation of Eu- mens 4-5; pistillode segments 2-3. Pistillate flow-

phorbiaceae for the Flora of Peru, although the ers 1-3 per node; pedicels 1-5 mm long; sepals

presence of Z). brasiliensis was predicted. When 1,5 ^mi long, 1 mm wide; petals 5, 1.5 mm long,

specimens from Peru with sculpted fruit surfaces 0.5 mm wide; ovary smooth; stigmas horizontal,

first came to light they were identified as D. bras- Fruit brown, subglobose, asymmetrically 3-lobed

iliensis, and they are refeiTcd to as such in Brako by abortion of 2 (1) carpels, 6-9 mm tall, 6—7 mm
and Zarucchis (1993) checklist. However, D. bras- diam., l(-2)-seeded, surface smooth. Seed shape

iliensis is herein synonymized with Z). essequeboen- and dimensions unknown (usually shriveled in

sis, and, further, the Peruvian collections prove to herbarium specimens); testa brown.

be distinct both morphologically and geographically

from this species. As noted in the key, fruits of D.

gentryi have pronounced surface relief, and pistil-

late flowers are distinctly pedicellate. In contrast,

fixiits of D. essequeboerisis, though somewhat sculpt-

ed, are smoother, and pistillate^ flowers are sessile

or n(*arly so. Additionally, matun* capsules of D.

essequeboensis are brown and the s(^eds are dark

brown, in contrast to the mature capsules of D. gen-

tryi, which are green and contain golden brown

seeds. Careful dissection of staminate flowers of D.

gentryi reveals disk lobes much more elongate than

those of tlie other two species. Discocarpus gentryi

has been collected most fre(]uenlly along river-

banks near Iquitos, Peru, especially in the vicinity

of Rio Nanay, a blackwater river. There is one ad-

ditional record of the species from western Brazil,

along the Rio Negro, another blackwater river.

Distribution. Widely scattered in the Amazon

and Orinoco River basins of Brazil, Colombia, and

Venezuela (Fig. 5); in vdrzea or rebalse vegetation

of frequently inundated forest along rivers; often

locally abundant. Flowers have been collected from

January through August; fruits, in November and

December.

Additional specimens examined. BRAZli^. Amazo-
nas: Rio Negro, northern Brazil, Spruce 3781 pro parte

(BM, BR, C, E, F, G. GH, GOET K, MO, NY, OXF, TCD,

W); Airao, Ducke 904 (F, MO, NY, R, UC, US). Mato
Grosso: proximity of Rio Cristalino, 13°13'S, 50°5rW,
Dovebro^ (RB). Para: Rio Itacaiiina, rarhoeira Grande,

Frdes & Black 24513 (U); proximity of Concei^ao do Ar-

aguaia, 8°44'S, 49°26'W, Mileski 120 (RB). COLOMBIA.
Caqueta: 2 km S of Solano, 8 km SE of IVes Esquinas

on Rfo Caquetd below moutti of Rfo Orlequaza, Utile &
Little 9604 (US). VENEZUELA. Amazonas: Rfo Guain-

ia between Comunidad and Santa Rita, Wnrdack & Ad-

Tl le specinc epiifi ithet r<,mrneiii.>rates Alwvn H ^''^'y' "^^'^^^ (^^' S' ^S); ^^ano Adobo, 25 km S of Sar.
iinei comtncmoiaitf^ /\iwyn ii. ^ - ^ ^, ioqq'm AAor:o'\i/ /,,»,,, o^-?i

Gentry (1945-1993), for his many important con-

tributions to the floristics of Central America and

Cargos of Rfo Negro, r38'N, 66^S8'W, Liesner 8634

(MO, NY); Departamento Rfo Negro, lower part of the

Rfo Baria, r27'-n0'N, 66^32 '-66^25' W, Daiidse

northern South America. Gentry's collection of Dis- 27631 (F, MICH, MO, NY); Departamento Atabapo, Riv-

cocarpiLS from the region around hjuitos, Peru, was

instrumental in recognizing these plants as new to

science.

erina del Cano Yagua, 0:3°;i7'N, 66^'^5'W, Mann 479

(MO).

The syntype collections of Discocarpus spru-
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Figure 12. DLscucarpiis sprucrnmis Miill. Arg. —A. Haf)il. stainiiiatt- s|K'ciriu'n; Duche 904 (F). —B. Terminal Iuk),

slamitiate specimen; Milvski 120 (RB). —C, Staniinate (lower, one se[)al removed; Ducke 904 (¥). —D, Disk from

staminate flower; Ducke 904 (V).—K. Terminal livid, pistillate specimen; Spruce 3527 (BM). —F. Inmiature fruit; DaiULe
27631 (F). —G. Habit, pistillate specimen; Spruce 3527 (BM).

ceanus. Spruce 3527 and Spruce 37HI, are often versed at C. Further, in many herbaria both

curated tog<Mher leading to potential confusion of Spruce collections are mounted on the same sheet,

the two. Generally, spi^cimens labeled as Spruce and fragrm^nts from the two are often nnxe( 1 to-

/:J7/{/ are starmnale and those labeled .S/>n/re .?5^ 7 getluT in the same packet. An additional con-

bear fruits, but the numbers were apparently re- foumling factor is that a portion of the duplicates
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o( Spruce 3781 has been recognized as the type of height. In all respects, Jablonskis species matches

a (lifferent plant, Chonocentrum cyathophorum Chaetocarpus echinocarpus (Acalyphoideae).

(Mull. Arg.) Pax & K. Hoffm. (Indeed, one of the

two collections of 5/>ruce 3787 received from OXF DiscocnTjms m/izarunensLs Croizat, Bull. Toit. Bot.

Clul) 75: 400. 194^. TYPE: Famhmve 2124was a specimen of Chonocentrum misidentified as

Discocarpus spruceanus: types of Chonocentrum

cyathophorum have been seen from OXF, G, and

NY, confirming that these plants are not Discocar-

pus.) Of the two syntypes, the fruiting collections

(NY) Chaetocarpus scJwnihurgkianus (Kuntze)

Pax & K. Hoffm.

When Croizat (1948) named his new species.

.1 . .•* * c ^coT I r r based strictly on staminate material, he noted that
that constitute Spruce 3527 are by tar more diag- -^

nostic than the staminate collection. Spruce 3781,
its vegetative features were discordant with those

and therefore the former serves better as the type.
«f Discocarpus. Jablonski (1967) accepted D. ma-

This selection also avoids possible confusion with
^^'""'^^''-^^^ without comment. In recent years, M,-

Chonocentrum. Of the several duplicates seen, the
""^^^^ ""^ annotated several specimens of D.sco-

specimen from BM is particularly representative

The sexual dimorphism in terminal buds of D,

carpus mazarunensis as Chaetocarpus schoni-

hurgkianus, and Gillespie (1993), following his

111 • .1 . • f n- lead, excluded this species from Discocarpus, As in
spruceanus is remarkable given triat species ol Uis- ^ ^

^
^

the case described above, the flowers in the type

. . "
1 rpi - u .u » * • 1 • of D. mazarunensis have filaments fused into a

etatively. Ihe question whether staminate and pis-

.•II . * • 1 -4 1 I * 1 ^ • ^ .1 ™ prominent staminal colunui with anthers divt^rnine
tillate material cited here truly pertain to the same ^

^ . .

cocarpus are otherwise so similar to each other veg-

speeies cannot be dismissed lightly. In south
at different levels. Exclusion from Discocarpus is

Venezuela near the Casiquiare-Ncgro confluence, ^^^^ justified,

pistillate plants with the characteristic smooth-sur-

faced partially aborted fruits occur with staminate Discocarpus mexicanusUyhm.. Skn Vhlensk.-

plants with hairy buds. No pistillate material of oth-

er species has been colhn'ted from this area. Fur-

ther, staminate plants with densely hairy buds do

not occur in the Guianas and eastern Brazil, where

Selsk. Christiana, Math.-NatuiTidensk. Kl. 5:

309. 1851 = Laportea mexicana (Liebm.)

Wedd. (Uiticaceae) (as per Pax & Hoffmann,

1922).

all pistillate specimens prove to be D, essequeboen-
Discocarpus nicaraguensis Liebm., Skr. Vidensk.-

sis, and they are similarly absent from Peru, where

pistillate specimens are D. gentryu We therefore

interpret staminate specimens with hairy buds and

pistillate material with smooth fruits and just a sin-

gle fertile carpel to be conspecific.

At this writing, we have seen one record of Dis-

cocarpus spruceanus from Colombia, a flowering sta-

minate specimen, Little & Little 9604, collected in

1945.

Selsk. Christiana, Math.-Natur\idensk. Kl. 5:

309. 1851 =^ Laportea nicaraguensis (Liebm.)

Wedd. (Urticaceae) (as per Pax & Hoffmann,

1922).

Exci.UDED Species

Discocarpus ducheanus Jabl., Mem. New York Bot.

Foliar Anatomy

Leaf anatomy was found to vary little from spe-

cies to species, hence the following descriptions

pertain to all three species. Dimensions cited are

average values based on 10 measurements of each

feature per specimen.

Epidermis (both adaxial and abaxial) uniseriate;

Card. 17: 85. 1967. TYPE: Ducke 33825 (NY) cells irregular, partially selerified; outer p<'rielinal

walls sclerified; anticlinal walls wavy, sclerified un-

evenly, thicker toward the surface, thinner toward
Chaetocarpus echinocarpus (Baill.) Ducke.

Jablonski (1967) based his species on a single the mesophyll (occasional cells of adaxial cpi-

collection bearing staminate flowers that, unlike dennis sclerified on inner periclinal wall, thinner

genuine Discocarpus, has consistently petal-less along anticlinal wall outward); outer periclinal

flowers with eight (or more?) filaments fused into a walls bearing subcuticular micropapillae (best seen

central column, and subglobose anthers diverging in Discocarpus spruceanus, Figs. 14, 15, 16). Ad-

at various levels. Although present in Discocarpus, axial epidermal cells 15 pirn thick, uniformly bear-

fusion of filaments is restricted to the base of the ing tannin deposits; cuticle 1-2 /tm thick. Abaxial

flower; the filaments, never more than five, diverge epidermal cells 11 pirn thick, occasionally bearing

at the same level and terminate in distincUy elon- tannin deposits; cuticle <1 pm thick. Stomata re-

gate anthers positioned at approximately the same stricled to the abaxial epidermis, densely crowded.
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F^igures 13-17. Foliar anatomy of /)/.srorr;r/)//,s. 13-16, f)iscornrpus spritera ruis Miill. Arg., Wunlark & Adderly 4.'i349

(NY). 13. Ivpaf cross scclioii; bar = 50 /xin. — 14. Sclerified adaxial epidermis with micropapillae; bar = 10 ^tm.

— 15. Srlerified al)axial ej)idermis below vein; bar = 10 yitm. — 16. Silcrified aljaxial epidermis with micropaf)illae;

bar = 10 ^m. — 17. Discocarpus gentryi S. M. Hayden, Rimachi K ^V2HI (NY). SKM of slomate with erenulate anlieliiial

wall of ^uard cell; bar = 5 /xm.

orieiit(»(l randoiidy, wid<dy ellipli(% 18 iin\ long, IS titru^s ligbtly sclerified near tlie adaxial epidermis;

^m wide; anticlinal walls forming slonialal pore mi- spongy layer weakly developed, vertically orient(^d,

nutely en^nulate (Fig. 17); subsidiary etdls l>raehy- inlereelhdar spaces large, dnises present (Fig. 13).

paracytie. Large venns composed of concentric arcs of xy-

Mesophyll slralifuul, tannin de[)osils scattered lem and phloem bounded above and below with

throughout; palisade (»ells well developed, some- groups of fibers; small veins vertically percurrent
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by fibrous bundle sheath extensions sheathed with and Chonocentrum bear the same collection nurn-

a single layer of parenchyma (Figs. 13, 20); cells ber. Spruce 3781, as a result of mixing these clearly

of the parenchyma sheath frequently bearing pris- distinct plants, Chonocentrum is still known only

matic cr)stals (Fig. 19). Areoles well developed, from tlie type collection, so comparative data are

quadrangular, oriented (Fig. 18). scarce, and Webster (1994b) considered any pos-

DiscussLON OF Relationsiiu^s

The combined presence of many sclerified (^ells, sible relationships with this genus to be uncertain,

thick-wallcd fibers, prismatic crystals, and druses Cursory examination of several isotypes of the only

render leaves of DIscocarpus physically tough and species in the genus, C. cyathophorum, shows tliis

durable. While the anatomical preparations de- plant to be clearly distinct from DIscocarpus. T\w

scribed above conform generally with previously cuplike fused calyx, complete absence of petals,

published information, neither Gaucher (1902) nor and large funnelform pistillode contrast sharply

Levin (1986) mentioned the existence of sclerified with DIscocarpus and have no counterpart in Wie-

cells in the adaxial layer. landieae. Although Webster (1994b) stated that the

pollen of Chonocentrum is unknown, Punt (1962)

placed the genus in his "'Antidesma type," noting

that the grains are "quite different" from those of

In this centurj', DIscocarpus has been assigned DIscocarpus, Given its ament-like staminate iiiHo-

to subtribe Discocarpinae of tribe Phyllantheae rescence, fused calyx, and absence of petals, C/uj/i-

(Pax& Hoffmann, 1922, 1931). Kohler (1965) sug- ocentrum keys readily to Webster's (1994b) tribe

gested placement in Bridelieae. Hutchinson (1969) Antidesmeac, a context within which further com-

did not include the genus in any of his proposed parative studies should prove fruitful. The cuplike

tribes. Most recently, Webster (1975, 19941>) has calyx of staminate flowers of Hyeronima Allemao

placed DIscocarpus in tribe Wielandieae, an assem- (Franco R., 1990) and the funnel-like pistillode of

Wage of primitive mostly petal-bearing phyllan- Cyathogyne Mull. Arg. (Pax & Hoffmann, 1931),

ihoid genera. At the generic level, Discocarpu.s has both members of subtribe Antidesmineae, appear

been most closely associated with Lachnosiylis and direcdy comparable to structures found in Chono-

Chonocentrum-. in Webster's (1994b) classification, centrum.

all three genera are pUuted in Wielandieae and key Two previously unappreciated characters may

out adjacent to each other. In fact, the South Afri- serve as synapomorphies that argue for a nov(d tax-

can genus Lachnostylis was combined with Disco- onomic placement o{ DIscocarpus (including Uich-

-arpus by Pax and Hoffmann (1922). nostylisi) near Amanoa (tribe Amanocae). First,

(

The small trees and shrubs of Lachnostylis grow^ neotropical DIscocarpus and Amanoa share the

in much drier habitats than neotropical Discocarpus uniqu<^ filature of sclereids in the epidermis, which

and, thus, the plants appear different superficially. is otherwise unknown in the Euphorbiaceae

However, when one looks beyond the much smaller (Gaucher, 1902; Levin, 1986) and extremely rare

leaves and highly branch<'d stems, details such as among dicots. Presence of foliar epidermal sclere-

flowers, areolation, and shape of terminal buds sup- ids is likedy synapomoqihous for these genera. Sec-

port Pax and Hoffmann's (1922) earlier view. To ond, staminate flowers of /)Kscocar/)u,s Z^/c/mo.sfj//.s,

listinguish Lachnostylis from Discocarpus, Webster and at least two species o[ Amanoa, A. minayensis

(1994b) cited thin styles, pubescent staminate W. J. Hayden and A, steyermarkii Jabl. (Hayden,

disks, and stamens adnate to the pistillode in the 1990), share an androgynophore-like structure

former. However, cursory examination reveals thick (sometimes described as fiUunenls connate to the

styles in Lachnostylis similar to those of Discocar- pistilbxh^; tliis feature, loo, is likely synapomor-

pus in at least some specimens, and pubescence of phous for diese genera (Webster, 1994a). In addi-

the disk may be little more than a reflection of the tion, while several genera of Wielandieae possess

overall hairier aspect of Lachnostylis. Most impor- scalariform perforation plates in the wood, Amanoa

tantly, as documented herein fi)r Discocarpus (Figs. and Discocarpus (as well as Lachnostylis) share the

1, 2), staminate flowers of both genera have^ ccmnate derived state of simple perforation plates (Menn<^ga,

filaments adnate to the base of the pistillode. 1987; Hayden et al, 1993). Based on wood fea-

Hence, the relationship between Lachnosiylis and tures, Mennt^ga (1987) argued for the exclusion of

Discocarpus from Wielandieae.

Superficially, inflorescences of Discocarpus and

much less likely. Chonocentrum first became asso- Amanoa appear distincdy different; however, their

ciated with Discocarpus by accident. As discussed basic architecture may prove to be homologous. As

above, type collections of Discocarpus spruceanus described and illustrated here, flowers of Discocar-

Discocarpus seems extremely close.

In contrast, relationship with Chonocentrum is
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Figures 1{5~2(). Foliar analoniy of Discorarpus. —18. Discard rpus grntryi S. M, Hayden, Vdsquez & Jaramillo 5487
(NY). Areolrs between veins in [)arailermal seclioii; l)ar — 100

2692 (F). -
4^) /xm.

1*). IVismalic crystals associated with parenchyma cells lining ihc areoles; polarized light micrograph; bar

-20. I'arenchyma cells lining areoles; [)ar = 40 /ini.

pus occur in axillary- clusters. Substructure within roiluced t)ractcal leaves, the differences between

ll lese clust<MS IS ( lifficult to discern in tlie dried, these gt^iera are neither great nor abs(»lute in ibis

press<Ml specimens available for study; however, regard. It should be noted tliat cymes of some Af-

their placement appears to be consistent with tbe rlcan Amanoa are axillary to foliagt^ leaves. While

sessile cyme diagrammed for Amanoa by Pax and Anianoa is largely monoecious, Amanoa anomala

Hoffmann (1022). Thus, whib^ llie cymes of Disco- Little (Little, 1969) is dioecious, as is Discocarpus.

carpus occur in the axils of foliage leaves and those It is also notewortliy that Punt (1962) and Kobler

of neotropical Amanoa are placed in the axils of (1965) distinguished tlie pollen of D/.vrorar/^z/.s from
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that of other Wielandieae. Ahhoiigli pollen differ- J*^',^?."f^^[\' ^\^\ ^*^^^' ^'^"^ Microlechiiiciue. McGraw-

ences with Amanoa exist, Putit (1962) included

Discocarpus as a distinct type under his ''^Amanoa

configuration/' Thus, inflorescence architecture,

flower structure, foliar anatomy, wood, and pollen,

all support classification of Discocarpus in tribe

Amanoeae as superior to its present placement in

Wielandieae.
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A REVISION OF THE FERN
GENUS PHANEROPHLEBIA
(DRYOPTERIDACEAE)'

George Yatskievych^

Abstract

riic primarily neolropical fern genus Pbancroplilebla is revised !a\i)noniitall) lo include eight speeies, with a key

and descriptions pro\ ided. Classification of the genus within the Dryopteridaceae is reviewed, as are tlie morphology,

slelar anatomy, and cytology of the species. The justification for reduction of Phauewphlehia remotispom to a variety

of P. nohilLs is <lis<*ussed. Ihe recently namt^d di[)loid s[)e<'ies, P. gaslouyi^ is contrasted with its telra[)loid derivative,

P. juglandifoUa, and hybridization and polyploidy within the genus art? summarized.

Phanemphlrhia C. Presl is an enigmatic genus Aside from (jiirsticms of sp(M'ies-level taxonomy.

comprising eight species of tenestrial ferns of the Phancrophldna has also provided problems in ge-

N<'W World tropics and adjacent subtropical neric classification. The distinctness of the group

n^gions. Most pteridologists know little about the from Asiatic Cyrtomium and nearly cosmopolitan

group because of the rarity with which the species Polystichum has remained controversial and Is

are encoinilered in nature. The genus was revised symptomatic of the geru^ral difficulties of generic

taxonomically by Underwood (1899) and Maxon circumscTiption present in the family Dryopterida-

(1912), Both of these early studies were based on ceae (and in several other pleridophyte families as

relatively few In^rbarium specimens and did not ad- well).

equately circumscribe variation in critical morjiho- Tlu* pres<Mit paper Incorporates data from several

logical characters, Resulting In many subsequent concinnMit studies (Stein el al., 1989; Yatskievych,

mis<h>l<^rminations. 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993; Yatskievych & Gastony,

Th(^ ne^ed for a new taxoiiomic study of this genus 1987; Yatskievych el al., 1988) on aspects of evo-

was further supported by disagreements and (jues- lution and syslemalics of Phanerophlehia and the

tions raised by the few researchers who have ex- results from field, lu^rbariuni, and greenhouse stud-

amlned the species In recent years. Smith (1981), ies on llu^ group, in an atleiTipt to refine our un-

Micke] and Beitel (1988), and Stolze (1981), in derstanihng of the genus. An evolutionary species

their detailed florislic treatments of pteridophytes concept is employed, which circumscribes a set of

of Chiapas and Oaxaea, Mc^xico, and Guatemala, morphologically (h'fined laxa that are also geneti-

respeetively, each pointed out taxonomic problems cally separated. Gi^nelic separation, bas<*d on var-

in the group and emphasized different characters lous estimates of genetic similarity, rather than

in <lelint»ating taxa. Tiyon and Tiyon (1982), in th<Mr crossing baniers, has been used, because attempts

review of American fenis, pointed out th(* confusing at artificial hybri<lization between taxa failed uni-

patlern of mon)hologi<'al variation In the genus and formly (unpublished data). The varietal designation

suggesttMl that some of the traditionally accepted is us(m] in this paper to denote putatively interfertile

species might be combined, following much-need- morpholypes within a species, which lack sharp

ed, critical, future studit*s. biog<H)graphic discontinuities, and which are sep-

' I am indebted to Gerald Gastony and other members of the faeults al hidiana L'niversily for their support and
gui<lanee during my doetoral studies, fhis study also Ix^nefilted from the adviee, data, and reviews of David Harrington,

John Miekel, Hol)l>in Moran, Alan Smith, Rolla and Alice Tryon, David Wagner, Herb and Florence Wagner, and

Mii'hael Windham. Gerald Gastony, Maimel Gonzalez I.., Miehael Crayutn. Bo<»ne Hallberg. Hiehard Hevly, Tom Ranker,

Greg and (]arol Starr, Eckhard Wollenweber, and Richard Vtbrlhinglon are among those patient souls wlu) put up with

my idiosyneralie field hehavior. The curators of the herbaria cited generously provided loans of pertinent specimens. T

am gralehil to Big Bend National Park, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and various agencies of the Mexican
government for generously a|)proving collecting permits for this project, and lo Stephen Koch, Blanca Perez-Garcfa,

and Ram6n Riba for their exlra(»rdinary help in obtaining permit> in Mexico. This research was sup(>orlcd by granis

from the Indiana University Department of Biology, Indiana University Gradnatf* School, Indiana Academy of Science,

National Science Foun<lalion (BSR 82-l2f)<'>()), and National Academy of Science (through the Joseph Henry fund,

administered by Sigma Xi, ihe Scientific Research Society). Finally, ihis study could not have been possible without

the love, su})port, and involvt^nent of my wife Kay, who became pari of my life during its completion.
^ Missouri Botanical Garden, VX). Box 2W, St. Louis, Missouri 03166, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Hot. Card. 83: 168-199, 1996.
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arated by only a single, relatively trivial, morpho- For spore counts, single, unopened sporangia

logical character (whose genetic basis remains un- were carefully removed from field-collected (rather

known)

Methods and Materiai^

than greenhouse-grown), dried pinnae with a dis-

secting probe and opened in a drop of lactic acid

under the dissecting microscope. Ten counts from

different sori were compiled for representative

Herbarium specimens, including types, were plants from each population. Spore sizes were also

studied from the following collections: A, ARIZ, measured from material in lactic acid, using a com-

ASC, BH, CAS, CM, CR, CU, DS, ENCB, F, Gil, pound microscope equipped with an ocular nil-

HAL, IND, K, LL, MEXU, MICH, MO, NY, P, crometer. Thirty nu^asurements of the long(«st di-

POM, RSA, TEX, UAMIZ, UC, US, XAL (abbre- mensions of spores from at least five sporangia were

viations follow those used in Holmgren et al., made, from which the mean and standard dt^viation

1990). Approximately 1400 specimens representing were calculated for each sample. Spore morphology

about 670 different collections of Phanerophlebia was observed under the compound microscope from

were examined. Additionally, about 260 collections material in lactic acid and from dried material, as

of Cyrtomium and Polystichum were examined for well as by scanning electron microsco{)y (SEM).

comparative purposes.

Information from herbarium specimens was sup- Cambridge Stereoscan 250-MK2 machine. Dry

plemented with observations of populations in na- spores were mounted on aluminum SEM stubs us-

ture. A total of 25 populations of Phanerophlebia ing double-sided tape without pretreatment and

was located during fieldwork in the southwestern sputter-coated with gold/palladium using a Polaron

United States, Mexico, and Costa Rica. In addition E5100 unit prior to viewing.

to field observations and can^fully pressed speci-

mens, representative plants from each population MoRFliOLOGY AND Anatomy

were transplanted into common culture in the De-

partment of Biology greenhouses at Indiana Uni-

versity for further observation of phenotypic varia-

The latter observations were carried out using a

RHIZOMES AND LEAVES

tion.

Rhizomes of Phanerophlebia species are dictyo-

stelic and anatomically similar to those of Cyrtom-

For detailed observations of scale mori:)hology, ium species studied by Chandra and Nayar (1982)

small strips of clear tape (Scotch) were used to re- and Gibson et al. (1984). They range from 3 mm
move samples from leaves and rhizomes with the in diameter in small plants of P. pumila lo ca. 20

aid of forceps and mounted on microscope slides mm in P. macrosora, but are 8-15 mm in adult

in Hoyer's medium. Stelar observations were based plants of most species. Rhizomes may be charac-

on direct observation of freehand sections from liv- terized as generally short-repent (erect or ascending

ing rhizomes. Details of venation patterns and epi- in R macrosora and P. pumila), unbrariched (tend-

dermal morphology were observed from pinnae or ing to branch at maturity in P auriculata and P

pinna pieces cleared using the bleaching proce- umbonata), and deep-seated in the substrate (ex-

dures summarized by Dilcher (1974). Following de- cept in P. gastonyi, P pumila, and sometimes in P.

hydration and staining with safranin 0, samples for difi the rhizomes are

observation of leaf venation were dried flat in a densely covered with scales near the apices and

small press similar to that described by Wagner with persistent petiolar bases and adventitious roots

(1976), and epidermal samples were mounted on on older portions. The dt^nse mat of p<'tiol(^s and

microscope slides in Permount, prior to viewing. roots makes the rhizomes appear larger than they

Chromosome counts were made on representa- actually are. Rhizome scales are discussed below,

lives of each population. Young pinnae with devel- under indument.

oping sporangia were fixed in Farmers solution (3: Leaves (fronds) develop equally from all sides of

1 absolute ethanol : glacial acetic acid) for meiolic the rhizomes and are clustered near the rhizome

counts. Sporangia were spread using the standard apices. Mature leaves range in length from 4 cm in

acetocarmine squash technique (Manton, 1950), as P. pumila to 270 cm in P macrosora. They persist

modified by Haufler et al. (198S). Cells were ex- for two or more years and eventually die back to

amined with a compound microscope and chromo- the petiolar bases, which are persistent. There is

somes were drawn using a camera lucida. New no well-defined zone of abscission along tlie peti-

counts or those differing from the literature were oles. The petiolar bases persist for several years,

also photographed, using Kodak Technical Pan turning hard and "woody" in P macrosora, hiii re-

filiii^ maining green and semisucculent, with green in-
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lenial tissues, in otlier species. Altlumgh an iodine

test was not perfoniKMl, these persistent petiolar

bases presumably function as lro[)h()pods (Wagner

& Jolnison, 1983).

Petiole vascularization is simpler than in many
other members of the Diyopteridaeeae, and the 4—8

vascular bundles (mean — 6) are ananged in an

uneven ring. The petioles are cuned abruptly at

their bases, so as to orient the leaves vertically,

except in P. macrosora. In this species the petiolar

bases are usually oriented horizontally for a dis-

tan(*e of 5-10 cm, before curving upward, the leaf

bases thus appearing geniculal<». Petioles may be

shorl<M- than or somewhat longed' than the laminae,

and an* scaly (see below) in all species.

Laminae are monomorphic and 1 -pinnate (some-

times simple in P. gastonyi and P, pumila), with

alternate pinnae (leaflets). Rachises are adaxially

lratt\ with the groove more or less confluent with

the costal groove of each pinna, although, in prac-

tice, this character is usually difficult to assess. The
laminat^ have (hscrete tenninal piimae, but are not

typically imparipinnate in that some leaves of all

species have an even total number of pinnae. Such

leaves are usually mixed on the same plant with

those having odd rmmbers of pinnae, and there is

no morphological evidence for the existence of

"pscudolerminal" pinnae; i.e., no nodes or articu-

lations an* present at the tip of a rachis to suggest

suppn^ssion of the laminar apex and its replace-

ment by an adjacent, lat(*ral pinna.

Pintuu* of all species are chartaceous to subc^or-

s and have shallow, adaxial, costal grooves.

They range in shape from ovate to linear-lanceolate

and conunonly have attetmate apices and asym-

metrical bases. Pinna bases are normally more de-

veloped acroscoplcally (Fig. 1), and acroscopic,

basal auricles occur commonly in Phanerophlebia

auriculata, sporadically in R purnila, and rarely in

FiguHi 1. Cleared pinnae of PhanerophU'hin species.

—a. P. aurlculntu {YuLshievych et aL 83-10), showing sim-

ple, dirhotomous venation and presence of acroscopic,

basal auricle. —b. P. auricidata [Yatskievych et aL 84^

68), showing irregular acroscopic lohing. —r. P. umhon-
(ltd (Yatshietych & McCrary 85-05), showing sini|)lc (non-

anastomosing), (lichotomous v<^nati()n. —d. /* gdstonyi

(Yatskieiyrh et al. 85-182), showing anastomosing vena-

tion. Scale bar = 1 cm.

spinu-P nohilis (van nohilLs). Pinna margins

lose-serrulate, the teeth connected by a narrow,

white, marginal band of hanl tissue, but the density (1979) for Polystichum munitum, and a similar phe-

and distribution of the teetli vary. In P. gastonyi, nomenon in Polystichum acrostichoides (f. incisum

the seiTulations are confined to the distal half of (A. Gray) Gilbert) was attributed by Wagner et al.

each pinna, and in P juglandifolia the density of (1970) to environmental and temporal factors. In

semilations in proximal portions of the pinnae can Phatierophlchia, it is of interest to note that in such
vary greatly on individual leaves. In P rnacrosora, pinnae the lobes each contain one vein that has

senoilations tend to be somewhat more widely branched from the costa and that the multiseriate

spaced than in other species and the teeth are often (with respect to the costa) sorl are arranged in a

single series on either side of this midvein in eachsomewhat stouter.

Rare individuals of most species (particularly lobe. Such anomalous pinnae provide indirect evi-

Phanerophlebia auriculata and P pumila) have deuce that the 1 -pinnate leaf dissection in P/mn^r-
som«* heaves with the pitmae deeply incised to lac- ophlehia is derived from a more highly dissected

erate, particularly on the acroscopic side (Fig. lb). leaf type.

The same phenomenon was described by Wcigner Venation in Phanerophlebia species is anadro-
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nious (this often diffuull lo observe) and consists less than 2 mm from the costa, hut the innermost

of numerous, arcuate, secondary veins branching sori are otherwise normally more than 4 mm from

sequentially from the costa of each pinna (Fig. 1). the costa. This character has been used by some

These secondaries branch 1^ times before termi- authors to differentiate P. juglandifolia from R no-

nating near the pinna margin. There is no vein run- bilis van remotispora, but is too variable for consis-

ning parallel to the margins, but there is a thick- lent application.

The sori are more or less cirtrular and in all butened, narrow band of hard, white tissue along the

edge, at which the veins terminate. Thus, the veins two taxa are covered by an indusium. Presl (1836)

do not extend into the marginal serrulations of the first noted the absence of an indusium In Phaner-

\ ne ussed idas evKient^epinnae. The basal 1—2 vein branches do not extend ophlebia juglandifolia (which I

to the margins, instead terminating between the to abgn this species with Polypodium under the

costa and margin. Vein endings are tapered (except generic name Amblia), but nearly all subsequent

those terminating in sori), lacking bulbous thick- workers ignored or dismissed this character until it

was reexamined by Smith (1981). Phanerophlebiaenings

The venation pattern o( Phanerophlebia is of two gastonyi, which has been confused with P. jitglan-

kinds. The most common type, which characterizes difolia in the past, is the other species lacking in-

all taxa except R gastonyi, P. juglandifolia, and P. dusia. Part of the problem with regard to this char-

nobilis var. remotispora, consists of simple, dichot- acter is that in all of the indusiate species except

omously branched secondaries essentially lacking R umbonata the indusia are fugacious, shriveling

anastomoses (Fig. la-c). All of the free-veined taxa and mostly falling off by the time the sorus is ma-

can produce rare, marginal anastomoses, and in R ture. Thorough examination of sori in these taxa

haitiemis these can be fairly common (>2 })er pin- will always result in the discovery of at least a few

na, but very irregularly distributed). The ultimate remaining, shriveled indusia, however.

In those species possessing indusia, thesevein-branches in the free-veined taxa rangt* from

arcuate to nearly straight, but are usually more or eph<^meral structures are light tan, peltate, roughly

less parallel to one another. circular in outline, erose-margined, and 0.6-1.1

In Phanerophlebia gastonyi, R juglandifolia, and mm in diameter. They are membranous to papei7,

P. nohilis var. remotispora, the branching secondaiy concolorous, and flat to slightly c<mcave centrally,

veins form a regular pattern of 1-3 series of simple, except in Phanerophlebia umbonata, which has

submarginal anastomoses (Fig. Id). The pattern of firmer, subcoriaceous, persistent indusia with a

reticulation is that of elongate areolae with acute raised, darkened umbo in the center. Indusia of P.

apices and bases. There are no free, tertiar)^ veins pumila arc unusual in that the attachment point of

included in the reticulations (as in Cyrtomium), but the receptacle is sometimes acentric, and the in-

in most cases the basal branches of the secondaries dusia are often more ovate than circular in outline,

end l)elow the anastomoses of adjacent, more mar- It is also of interest that although diploid P. gas-

ginal branches, thus appearing enclosed. Although tonyi and its tetraploid derivative, R juglandifolia,

there are no clear morphological distinctions be- lack indusia, the rare, sterile, triploid hybrid be-

tween the patterns of reticulation found in the tween llu^ latter taxon and the indusiate P. macro-

closely related R gastonyi and R juglandifolia on sora has rudimentary, irregular indusia less llian

the one hand and those oi R nobilis var. remotispora 0.2 mm in diameter,

on the other, evidence from restriction site poly-

morphisms in the chloroplast genomes (Yatskievych

et al., 1988) and the fact that only one of the two

varieties of R nobilis exhibits reticulate venation Spores of selected Phanerophlebia species were

suggest that this pattern has arisen independently examined cursorily (usually in conjunction with

twice in the genus. those of Cyrtomium) by several earlier authors, but

Sori of Phanerophlebia species are eilh<*r lermi- the first detailed study of spore mor|>hology in the

nal or lateral on the secondar}' veins and are situ- genus appeared as part of the g(^neric treatment for

ated in 2—4^ series (sometimes only 1-seriate in R Cyrtomium (including Phanerophlebia) in Tryon

pumila) between the costa and margin. In P. um- and Tryon s (1982) broad sui-vey of fern genera. The

SI^ORKS

bonata, the sori sometimes clustered submar- subsequent discussion in Tiyon and Lugardons

ginally, but otherw^ise they occur in a broad band (1991) sui^vey of fern spores expanded slightly on

between the costa and each margin. In R gastonyi this initial treatment. The present account attempts

and R juglandifolia (occasionally also in other spe- to expand upon this excellent foundation,

cies) the innermost series of sori may be situated Sporangia contain 64 spores in all fertile taxa
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n\ 1 1'tfkc tnoiuAvAe and dark brown at niaturily. atf struitures usually assorialrd with lliis term

SjM»n's fall into three size rlassrs. Those of the dip- (Fig. 3). Such reduced scales are common in the

\ok\ I^haricmphlehia gastonyi arv 30^2 fim in \on- Diyopit ridaceae and liave been noted by several

gest (hmension, whereas those of other fertile dip- students of tlu' family. Daigoho (1972) believed that

loid and tetraph)id taxa in the genus are 41-60 /im. variations in the pattern of cellular orientation and

Spores of P. haUie/Lsls, although seemingly well shapt* made such Irichomes the most stable and

formed, show great siz(^ variation, even within in- impoilant eharac^ters for infrag<^nerie classification

dividual sporangia, and measure 36—52 ^m. Spore of the 47 sptuies oi Polystickum in Japan, Ryukyu,

size IS thus of little use in identifying polyploids, and Taiwan, and applied the name "microscale'' to

exe<*pt as a means of distinguishing P gastonyi them. Viane (1986), who held trichome morphology

to be important in classification of Dryopteris spe-from its closest relatives.

The exospore in all species is smooth (Fig. 2) cies, adopted tlie name "paleaster" for such hair/

and is covered by a two-layered perispore. The scale inti^rmediates. Moran (1986, 1987), working

thin, irmt*r perispore has a slightly undulate sur- with the related gent^ra Olfersia and Polyhotrya,

fare, often also with widely sc^ittered papillae, coined tlu^ term "proscale'' for them. Smith (1986),

These papillae may repre^sent th(* rudiments of col- in his monogra[)h of Cydodiunu differentiated re-

umellae that once connected the inner and outer duced scales from acicular liairs and septate glands

perisporal layers, but actual columellae apparently also found in that genus but declined to invent a

no longer exist. The outer layer of ptMispore is nauic fin- thi'se structures. Barringt(»n (1989), in his

much thicker than tlu^ iruier layer and consists of studies of neotropical Polystichum, adopted the

inflated, irregularly undulate folds. The density and term "microscale'' and noted that most species of

degree of inflation of these folds varies develop- neotropical Polystichum share<l Daigobo's (1972)

mentally and within each species. Tlu^y are thus of Metapolystichum type of scale development.

little use in distinguishing among them, althougl The pattern of scale developnuMit in all s[>ecies

the malun* spores of P. macrosora generally have of Phaner()j>hl('l)ia is id<Mitical and is similar l<» that

few(M' folds than those of other taxa. The surface of seen in the Metapolystichum type of Daigobo

(1972). The reduced scales found to some degree

on the abaxial laminar and distal costular surfaces

the outer perisporal layer cdso varies from nearly

smooth to rugulose and contains no observable mi-

croperforations. are tan to brownish and appress<ul. The smallest

All fertile sj)ecimens of Phancrophlchia species are uniseriate and api>r()ximately 3 ce^Us long, with

possess at least some sporangia that, at maturity, somewhat flattened cells and thickened endwalls.

contain malformed, a[)parenlly abortive spores of In contrast to the situation described by Daigobo

variable size with th<^ outtT perisporal layer rela- (1972) for Metapolystichum, however, the terminal

tively smooth and the fcdds winglike and uninflated cells of these smallest scales are obtuse, rath<Tthan

(Fig. 2d). These resemble immature spores in their acutely allcnuatt* (Fig. 3). Larger scales with two or

incom{)let(* perispi)ral deposition and although not more i-ellular series display the mor|)h()logy more
obviously collapsed or shrunken within, they will typical of Metapolystichum scales. In these largtT,

not germinate on agar or soil. Sporangia containing reduced scales the basal 1-2 serif's iif cells are

such spores are especially frequent in the relativ(dy smaller than the other cells and nearly square

few luTbarium specimens available oi P. haitieusLs, to rhomboidal in outline. yVbove this base, the body
Whether this phenomenon has a genetic basis is of l\\e scale is broadened and the individual cells

not presently known, but plants placed under en- are elongate longitudinally. Processes homologous

vironmental stress (such as excess sunlight or high to the lateral lilia of fully developed costal and

temperature) in the gn^enhouse produce such abor- petiolar scah^s are first evident near the base of the

tive spores with greater frequency than when grown reduced scales, which are otlun-wise entire along

under more optimal conditions. their lati'ral margins.

Along the costae, the rt^luced scales grade

lNtHiMt:Nr abru|)tly into th<^ longer and broader structures usu-

ally associated with the t(Tm scale. Rtnluc^ed scales

leaves of Phanerophlehia sptH'ies do not possess are best obsened on immature leaves and are ap-

true hairs in the sense that this term is usually parently shed during development or at least easily

applitnl to such epidermal outgrowths in nH»st ferns. abradtvl from niature laminae. Th*^ pinnae of some
Inst<*ad, the uniseriat(\ multicellular tricliomes populations of P auricuhita and P. pumila possess

present in all species are in reality reduced scales, tht^ densest covering of reduced scales, but this re-

am] intergrade complelcly witli the larger, pluriseri- tenlion of vivstitun* may be du<^ primarily to the
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Figure 2. Spores of Phanerophlebia species. 83-87)

mature ami immature spores. —b. R aurkulata {Yatskievych et aL 83-10). —c. P. gastonyi {Yatskievych et at. 85-182).

—d. P. macrosora {Yatskievych & McCrary 86-30), with incomplete perispore formation characteristic of nonfunctional

spores j)resent in some sporangia of al] species. Scale bars = 10 /xm.
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and P. macrosora tend to remain relatively unal-

tered at maturity, allliough the eilia become al>ra(l-

cd with age. The petiole bases of young leaves hi

all species are covered with a dense indunumt of

imbricate scales except in P. gastonyi, wherein the

stales are sparser and essentially non-overlapping.

In P macrosora, the dense, chaffy covering of

scales is especially persistent, t^ven with age.

Rhizome and peliolar s(;ales are concolorous, ex-

cept in Phanerophlcbia gastonyi and P. juglandi-

foUa. The fornuT species has scales with broad,

dark centers of sclerified cells and narrow, hyaline

margins. In the latter species the darker, central

band is of variabh* width, though w(^ll defuKvl from

the correspondingly broader, hyaline margins.

Specimens of P macrosora rarely have scales with

slightly dark(*r3 poorly differentiated, central

regions. Othenvise scales of this species are light

tan. The remaining taxa produce tan to orange-

brown scales; those of P nobilis and P umhomiUi

arc usually a pronounced orange-brown in color.

Figun^ 3. Representative laminar scales from a single

leaf of Plutncrophlehia aiirirulafa {Yalskicvych et aL 83—

10),

IIVBHTOIZATION AND POLYPLOIDY

Chromosome counts for Phanerophlcbia species

are presented in Table 1. These indicate that the

protected habitats in which these plants usually base numlx^r for the genus is x = 41, a common
grow. number in the Dryopteridaceae. Representative

The most highly developed scales occur along chron)osom(^ counts had been published previously

the proximal portions of the petioles and on the for most species and appeared to indicate a rcla-

rhizomes. The rhizome and largest petiolar scales lively simple cytological situation in the group, with

are similar in morphology within most species, but less polyploidy and hybridization than is typical in

the rhizome scales arc usually less variable and Polystichum and other related genera. The earliest

ollcn slightly smaller and more densely ciliate n»poi1s for the genus were diploid counts for P um-
along th(Mr margins than those of adjacent petiole honata (Wagner, 1963; Mickel et al., 1966). Diploid

bases. The largest rhizome and petiolar scales counts had also been published for P juglandifolia,

range In length from 2.S-4.0 mm in P gastonyi to P macrosora, P nobilis, and P rcmotispora (Smith

10-15 mm in P macrosora. Rhizome scales are & Mickel, 1977). Two lelraploid taxa had been

ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, but petiolar scales vary identified, P, auriculata (Reeves, 1978) and P
from linear to ovate in most species, due to the piimila (Smith & Mickel, 1977), and except for a

gradation of mixed scale types described above. single tetraploid count for a sample tentatively as-

Exceptions are P gastonyi, which has vei7 few nar- cribed to llu^ otherwise diploid P nobilis van re-

rower scales mixed with the sparse, ovate scales motispora (Smith & Mickel, 1977, reported as P. cf.

along the petiolar bases, and P pumila, which has rcmotispora). there was no evidence of cytological

only linear-fibform petiolar scales except in the heterogeneity in any of the species. The only pres-

very basal portions. ently accepted species for which no chromosome
The margins of the rhizome and petiolar scales count exists Is P hailiensls, which is known histor-

are ciliate, an<l those of Phanerophlcbia macrosora ically from vt^ry few collections and is presumed
are strongly erose-ciliate. In all taxa, there is a ten- extinct at its type locality in Haiti.

dency for these cilia to break off with age. In P New counts reported in Table 1 agree with most

nobilis, cilia tend to be abraded easily, and a dili- earlier counts for the genus, but document tlie sur-

gent search with a dissecting microscope is nee- prising find that Phanerophlcbia juglandifolia, as

essary to obst^ve the few remaining on scales at traditionally circumscribed, comprises two cyto-

rhizome or leaf maturity. In contrast, th<^ margins types (Yatskievych & Gastony, 1987). The previ-

of petiolar scales in P gastonyi, P. juglandifolia, ously published count from Oaxaca, Mexico (Smith
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Table 1. Chromosome mirtil>ers in Phdnerophlehia. All coiinls are from meiotic malerial. Vouchers for tww eoiints

are aceessioned at IND and MO, with (hiplicales to be distributed elsewhere.

Species

P. auriculata

P. gastonyi

P. juglandifolla

P. juglandifolla

X niacrosora

P. niacrosora

P. nobilis

var. nobilis

var. remotispora

P. pnniila

P. anihonata

Number of

Vleiotic

Bivalents Source

82

41

82

1231

41

41

41

82

41

U.S.A. Arizona; Chochise Co., Bass Canyon, Galiuro Mtn., 3 Jan. 1983,

Yatskievych et al. 83-10; Garden Canyon, Huachuca Mtn., 17 May 1983,

Yatskievych 83-I6I\ Santa Cruz Co., Sycamore Canyon, Pajarito Mtn.. 30

Dec. 1982, Yatskievych & Yatskievych 82-273; Yavapai Co. (Reeves, 1978).

New Mexico: Dona Ana Co., Ice Canyon, Organ Mtn., 21 July 1984, Yat-

skievych et al. 84-68.

MEXICO. Chiapas: ca. 13 km N of Berrio/abal, 17 July 1985, Yatskievych

et al. 85-182. Oaxaca: (Smith & Mickel, 1977, as P. juglandifolia). Ve-

racruz: 1 km N of l^as de F'.nricjuez on rd. from Jalapa to Misantla, 29

Sep. 1986, Yatskievych & Gastony 86-337.

MEXICO. Chiapas: (Smith & Mickel, 1977, as P. cf. remotispora). COSTA
RICA. San Jose: 6 km S of Hwy. 2 on Hwy. 12 to Santa Marfa de Dota,

15 Mar. 1986, Yatskievych & McCrary 86-13, Heredia: 2 km SE of Sacra-

mento on Hwy. 114, S slope of Volcan Barva, 18 Mar. 1986, Yatskievych &
McCrary 86-31.

COSTA RICA. Heredia: 2 km SE of Sacramento on Hwy. 114, S slope of

Volcan Barva, 18 Mar. 1986, Yatskievych & McCrary 86-31a.

COSTA RICA. Heredia: 2 km SE of Sacramento on Hwy. 114, S slope of

Volcan Barva, 18 Mar. 1986, Yatskievych & McCrary 86-30. MEXICO.

Oaxaca: trail to Llano Verde, 1-2 mi. NE of Natividad, 30 Dec. 1983,

Yatskievych et al. 83-467; 22 mi. NE of Teotillan del Camino on rd. to

Huautla, 28 Sep. 1986, Yatskievych & Crustony 86-329; (Smith A Mickel,

1977).

MEXICO. Mexico: 1-2 km E of San Rafael on W slope of Voledn Iztacci-

huatl, 21 July 1985, Yatskievych et al 85-21 1. Oaxaca: 35 km S of Tlax-

iaco on Hwy. 125 to Putla, 27 Sep. 1986, Yatskievych & Gastony 86-327;

(Smith & Mickel, 1977, as P. nobilis).

MEXICO. Chiapas: ca. 13 km N of Berrio/abal, 17 July 1985, Yatskievych

et al. 85-186; (Smith & Mickel, 1977, as /* remotispora). Hidalgo: 17 mi.

SW of Chapulhuacan on Hwy. 85, 4 May 1983, Yatskievych & Wollenweber

83-128; 32 km SW of Tamazunchale on Hwy. 85 to Jacala, 22 Dec. 1983,

Yatskievych et al. 83-353. Veracruz: ca. 3 km SW of Orizaba on Hwy.

150D, Sierra de San Cristobal, 9 May 1983, Yatskievych & Wollenweber

83-158,

MEXICO. Chiapas: (Smith & Mickel, 1977). Oaxaca: Llano de Las Flores,

al high point on Hwy. 175 N of Ixtl^n de Juarez, 13 July 1985, Yatskie-

vych et al. 85-139; NE of Ixtlan de Juarez on old rd. from Cajjulalpan de

Mendez, near junction with newer road to Francisco I. Madero, 19 July

1985, Yatskievych & Gonzalez L 85-209; (Smith & Mickel, 1977).

MEXICO. Nuevo Leon: SW of Monterrey on rd. to Valle de San Angel,

lower slopes of Mesa de Chipinque, 1 May 1983, Yatskievych & Wollenwe-

ber 83-87; km post #29 on Hwy. 58 from Linares to San Roberti). 19 Dec.

1983, Yatskievych et al. 83-299; Cola de Caballo, W of El Cercado, ca. 20

mi. S of Monterrey, 4 Jan. 1984, Yatskievych et al, 84-04; Canon de San

Francisco, Sierra Madre Oriental, ca. 35 km SE of Monterrey, 16 Sep.

1986, Yatskievych & Gastony 86-250. San Luis Potosi: (Mickel el at.,

1966). U.S.A. Texas: Brewster Co., Maple Canyon, Basin, Chisos Mtn.,

12 Mar. 1985, Yatskievych & McCrary 85-05.
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Figure 4. MtMolic preparalions illustrating new chromosome coinils in Phanerophlehia. a, b, photographs; a', h',

interpretive camera luciila drawings. —a. P. ju^ldndifolid. 2n = 82 II (Yat.skievych & McCrary 86~I3). —b. P. juglan-

difolia X macrosonu 2n = 123 I {Yatskievych & McCrary 86-31a), Scale bars = 10 /xni.

& Mickel, 1977), applies to the rare diploid taxon stricto. A fuilhor novelty was the documentation of

treated as P. gaslonyi in tbt* juesenl work, whereas sterile triploid hybrids (Fig. 4) in a mixed popula-

ihe letraploid (*oiint attributed to P. ef. rcmotispora tion of diploid P, rriarrosora an<l letraph)id P jug-

by Smith and Miekel (1977) applies to the taxon landifolia, the only known primar) hybrid in the

(Fig. 4) tieated herein as P, juglandifolia sensu getuis. Thus tht^ cytologieal situation in this small
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group is somewhat more complex than was sug- ata (Fig. 6). These taxa all share identical rhizome

gested by earlier studies. and petiolar scale types and overall leaf tnorphol-

As has been noted above, spore size did not ogy. Specimens from some localities where the

prove to be a reliable indicator of ploidy in Pha- ranges of these taxa overlap have been misdeter-

nerophlebia and was useful only in discriminating mined by earlier workers and a few samples, such

P. gastonyi from its relatives. However, the vari- as those collected by Robert Bye in the Sierra Ma-

ability of spores in the small sample of P. haitiensLs dre of Chihuahua, Mexico (i.e.. Bye 6989, 7094,

and the apparent high number of malformed spores 7363), were quite difficult to determine* during the

in this taxon suggest that hybridization and/or poly- present research. Phanerophlebia auriculata and P
ploidy may have had a role in its formation. umbonata share a tendency for rhizomes to branch

Measurements of epidermal cells were also with age, a feature not seen in P. nobilis, Biogeo-

somewhat equivocal as a means of documenting graphically, the derivation of P auriculata from P
polyploidy in the genus. Epidermal cells in Pha- nobilis and P umbonata also seems reasonable, giv-

nerophlebia species are irregular in size and shape, en that these three taxa are the only ones known

but are extremely wavy-margined (jigsaw-puzzle- to occur in northern Mexico, However, mixed pop-

piece shaped) in surface view (Fig. 5). Stomates are ulations have not been found in nature.

restricted to the abaxial surface of the pinnae and Phanerophlebia haitiensis. As noted above, mea-

are more or less of the polocytic type (sensu Van surements of stomata suggest that this rare taxon is

Cotthem, 1970). Although polyploids, such as P some sort of polyploid, and its irregular spore size

pumila, generally possess larger epidermal cells on and relatively high rmmber of malformed spores

both adaxial and abaxial pinna surfaces, the within- suggest that hybridization is involved. The iiTegular

sample variation is so high that quantification of patteni of anastomosing venation also leads me to

these measurements was useless. Measurements of suspect that it is of hybrid origin. This taxon is

stomates (technically, guard cell lengths) proved to presumed extinct in Haiti (see below, under taxo-

be a more stable means of distinguishing diploid nomic treatment) and was unavailable fi)r labora-

taxa (mean 47.7 ^tm, range 44.9-54.3 /xm) from tory study, so no comparative information is avail-

polyploids (mean 60.8 /xm, range 59.6-63.7 fxm). able from cytological, isozymic, or chloroplast

Measurements from a cleared pinna off? haitiensis genomic studies. What is unusual is that no other

(Fig. 5) fell within the range of guard cell size in species of Phanerophlebia has ever been recorded

polyploid taxa, a further suggestion that this species from Hispaniola, making it difficult to imagine how

is a polyploid of some sort. this taxon might be present at a single, isolated site

A brief discussion summarizing what is known in Haiti.

about each of the four polyploids in the genus (in- Morphologically, Phanerophlebia haitiensis is

eluding Phanerophlebia haitiensis), along with reminiscent of P nobilis. The few specimens that

speculations as to the likely parentage of each, is exist are intermediate in venation between free-

presented below. The sterile triploid, P juglandi- veined variety nobilis and reticulate-veined variety

folia X ;

iifi

remotispora, but P haitiensis has smaller leaves and

fewer pinnae than is usual for either variety of P
Phanerophlebia auriculata. This tetraploid oc- nobilis. It is possible that the irregular spores and

cupies the northwestern portion of the range of the reduced leaves might have resulted from inhospi-

genus (Fig. 6). Isozyme studies (Yatskievych, 1990; table environmental conditions, rather than from

Yatskievych & Gastony, 1987) have indicated that genetic causes, but this would not explain the rel-

it is probably an allopolyploid, but did not result atively large stomates and the irregularly anasto-

in any firm conclusion regarding potential progen- mosing venation. The existence of two morj^holog-

itors within the genus. These data are, however, ically similar collections from Guatemala {Beaman

consistent with th(^ speculations that follow. Anal- 3056) and Honduras {Moran 5706) (see under tax-

ysis of chloroplast DNA restriction site mutations onomic treatment) suggests that further fieldwork in

(Yatskievych et al., 1988) sugg(^sted that one of its southern Mexico and Central America may even-

parental species is P nobilis. Morphoh)gically, P tually result in at least j)artial resolution of the

nobilis var. nobilis and P. auriculata are very sim- enigma surrounding this taxon.

ilar. and the rare occurrence of acroscopically au- Phanerophlebia juglandijolia. Yatski(^vych and

riculate pinnae in P nobilis (otherwise unique to P Gastony (1987) discussed the two cytotypes consti-

auriculata) reinforces this similarity. The oth(^r tuting the traditional taxon P juglandifolia and as-

morphologically similar (Hploid occurring in the certained that the type sjunimen t»f the name

northern portion of the generic range is P. umbon- agrees with the tetraploid. Morphological characters
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Figure 5. Camera lucida drawings of epidrrinal cells (surface view) of PharwroplUcbia species, a-d, ahaxial surfaces,

with stoinates; a'-d', adaxial surfaces. —a. P, gasUmyi [Yatskicvych ct al 85-182). —b. /-; nohilM var. remotispora

(Yntskirryrh ,K: Wollrnurher H.'i^ISH). . P. pumila [Miikcl 5377). —d. P, hailiensis [Ekman 779ii),
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IOO*»w

50O

Phanerophlebia

aurlculata

umbonata

Figure 6. Distrihutions of Phanerophlehia auricnlata and P. umbonata, based upon herhariiirn speeiniens exaniined

that separate tetraploid P. juglnndifolia sensu stric- sora\ or (c) a parental taxon that is now eilht^r ex-

to from the diploi(i here treated as R gastonyi are tinct or has not })een sampled. Of these thn^e hy-

detailed l)elow in tlie taxonomic treatment. Reslric- potheses, the first, that P, nohilis is involved in tlie

tion site analysis of the ehh)roplast genomes (Yat- parentage oi P. juglandijolia, seems th<^ least likely,

skievych et al., 1988) of these plants eonfirmed that Morphologieally, the tetraploids do not comhiru^ the

the diploid plants formerly attributed to the speeies critieal features of P. nohilis and f! gastonyi, in-

were a progenitor of the tetraploid. Isozyme studies eluding rhizome and petiolar seale shape and color

(Yatskievych, 1990; Yatskievych & Gastony, 1987) and the pattern of spinulose serrulations along the

of the tetraploids showed high levels of fixed het- pinna margins. The third hypothesis, of an extinct

erozygosity not segregating in their gametophytic or at least as yet unsampled progenitor taxon, may

offspring, which is consistent with the hypothesis be the most likely, but cannot be evaluated from

that these plants are of allopolyploid origin. The the present data. The other hypothesis, that a free-

identity of the other parental taxon unfortunately veined, indusiate species of Phanerophlehia con-

remains unclear, particularly because the isozyme tributed the other parental genome to P, juglandi-

studies did not supply convincing evidence for the foliay was explored by Yatskievych and Gastony

identity of the second prog<Miitor taxon. The possi- (1987). Suiprisingly, of the other extant species in

bilities for the second parent includ(^: (a) P nohilis the genus, llie one that possesses the most likely

var. rcmotispora, the other net-veined taxon in the morphology to account for the differences between

genus; (b) a free-veined taxon, such as P macro- P juglandifolia and P. gastonyi is P macrosora.
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TIk' lelraploid possesses rhizome and p<»tiolar bonata, such as a lendeney for branching rhizomes

scales with color, shape, and size somewhat inter- or unibonale indusia. Instead, l>ased upon a qual-

mediate Ix^tween P. gdstonyi and P. macrosora, and itative assessttienl of morphological characters, it

its pinna size, shape, and number are also plausible seems at least plausible that P nobilLs might rather

for this cross (Yalskicvycb & Caslony, 1987; see have cuntrlbuti^d one of the g<Miomes to form P,

also below, under taxonomic treatment). How<ner, pumila. Altliough the leav<*s of P pumila t<Mid lo

Py//^''/(/fK///(^//a bears a far closer superficial resem- be highly r(Mlu(*ed in size and pinna number, and

blance to P. guslonyi than to /^ nuicrosora, and the petiohir scales are at n»ost linear-filiform, th<*

lacks tlu^ pronounced odor, (»oarsely serrate pirma pimia shape and the rhizome scales, as well as the

margins, and geniculate petiolar bases that char- overall h^af sha[)e, suggest some depauperate sam-

acterize the latter species pies of P. nohilis. Further, this (hploid can some-

CoiTipounding the probhnn of establishing tlu^ limes occur in sinkholes and other habitats nor-

parentage of Phancrophlcbiu jughiudifoUa is the mally associated with P puniUa, and one set of

existence of rare, naturally occurring, triploid by- replicate herbarium specimens examined during

brids between this species and P. macrosora (Table this sluily (Hinton 12428) consisltnl of a mix(»d col-

1, Fig. 4) from C<»sta Rica (see also below, under lectimi of tlicse two species. No other spe<'ies of

taxonomic tnvitnuMil). These hybrids, which pro- Phanerophlcbia, except the nortJH'rn tetraploid, P
(luce al)oi-ted spon^s and are^ tlierefore sterile, are auricidata. has been found in llu^ specialized hal)-

of intermediate morphology lu'tween P jughindifol- itat type (shelttTed, overhanging rock walls) to

ia and P marrosord and were relatively common at which P pumila is restricted,

the single site wluue I was able lo obsei*ve them.

If tetraploid P. juglartdijolia contained one genome

from P. gastonyi and the oiIum- from P macrosora,

then the Costa Rican hybrids would n*presenl a

backi-ross and should display 41 bivalents and 11 phylog(»ny are best approacluMl through considera-

univalcnls at diakinesis. Instc^ad, the triploids dis- tion of the shared, derived characters (syna()om(»r-

play 123 univah^nts (Table 1). Unf(»i1unately, this phies) present in various subs(*ts of species within

a clade. Such analyses require several assumptions

been the second \m)^^vni[oi' oi P. juglandlfolia. The to be aceept<'d. First, the group in (juestion should

<lerivation of lliis tetraploid thus remains ume- be monophyh^tic*. Second, it is assumed that cbar-

Pll^l,()(;KNK'l'l(: Ri-:lati()nsiups

Most modern systematists agree that questions of

weak(nis the argum<^nt that P. macrosora might have

solved. acter stales for various features can in some way be

P/a/nen>/>/;/e/>/r; />//;?//7a. This morphologically re- polarized; that is. that there is a rational way to

duced tetraploid re^mains enigmatic. Isozyme stud- distinguish apomorphies (derived character states)

ies (Yalskievych, 1990; Yalskicvych & Caslony, from plesiomorphies (primitive character states).

1987) indicate that it is j>robably of allopolyploid Finally, tlu^ res<»archer must assume that he or sIk*

origin, as are (»ther tetraploids in the genus, but do can detect homoplasy (parallel or convergent evo-

not assist in d<'lermining its parentage. Surprising- lution), which will t(*nd to confuse interprelalion of

ly, its pattern (»f chloroplast DNA restriction frag- any analysis.

mcnts (Yalskievych el al., 19{:58) ilo not support any There is little doubt that the species of Phancr-

of tht^ extant spe(*ies of Phaavrophlcbia as a likely ophlcbia are monophyletic. How(^ver, the spi^cies

prog^Miilor. Thus, the experimental evidence sug- an^ so charact(*r-poor thai although autapomoq^hies

gesls that one or even both par(*ntal diploids of this (derived characltMs unique to one laxon) allow sep-

taxon are either extinct or so rare as not to have aralion of iht* species from one anotluM*, as in the

been sampled by collectors thus far. Potential pro- key to species below, there are virtually no synapo-

genitors are lo be sought in the mountains of south- morphies that can be documented. Further, those

<'rn Mexico and adjacent Cuatemala, where overall character states that are shared by two or mon^ taxa.

species diversity within the genus is the highest. such as llu^ rhizome and peli(»lar scale type of P,

The Wagner parsimony analysis of the molecular nobilis and P umbonata (among the diploids), are

data (Yalskievych v\ al., 1988) grouped Pham^ro- not easily polariziMl. Also, it is apparent from study

phlcbia pumila and P. umbonata as sister taxa. It of indepeiuK'nt data sets (such as restric-tion site

therefore suggested that the latU'r species might be analysis of the chloroplast genomes) that some
involved in the partMitage of P, pumila. This s(*(*ms characters judg(^d by most earlier workers lo be im-

unliktdy biog(M)graphically, b(M'aus<* the two are portant for (classification in th<^ group, particularly

wiilely allopatric. Phaucraphlcbia pitmila dis])lays the anastoiriosirig venation patt(*rns of P gastonyi

none of the critical morphological features of /* wm- and P nobilis var. rcmotispora, are homoplasious.
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Thus, no formal cladislic analysis of morphological atic origin for the entire group, with an American

characters is attempt<Ml here. component having become estal)lishe(l via a trans-

oceanic, disjunctional event. He noted that such a

major disjunctional pattern exists in a few other

fern genera, such as Plagiogyria (Kunze) Mett.

The genus Phanerophlebia was first erected by (Plagiogyriaceae), and this scenario is therefore

Presl (18.36), based on Aspidium nobile SchUdl. & plausible.

Generic Considekations

Cham, Presl (1836) also described Amhlia, based on Evidence in supi>orl of Clnistensen's (1930) hy-

Polypodiam juglandijolium Hunib. & Bonpl. ex pothesis comes from several sources. An interesting

Willd., and Cyrtomium, based on Polypodium fal- general observation concerns the distribution of

catum L. f. As with many of PresPs genera, accep- apogamous taxa in the polystichoid fc^rns. Several

tance of these innovations was neither imriKHliate nor authors have remarked on tlic exceedingly large

unanimous, and various authors have tn^ated the number of apomictic taxa that have been described

groups (hfferently up to present times. Smith (1842) in Cyrlomium (e.g., Shing, 1965) and C. falcatum

first submerged /ImWta (whicli Presl had alUed with was the subject of classic studies on the phenom-

Polypodium L.) in Phanerophlebia (which Presl had enon of apogamy in fi^ms (Manlon, 1950). Exami-

allied \\\\\\ Aspidium Sw.), while maintaining this ge- nation of the scant information available on apog-

nus separate from Cyrtomium, and recognizing the amy in Asiatic Polystiehum (Tsai & Sliieh, 1985)

relationship of both to Polystiehum Roth. Moore indicates that this phenomenon also occurs in scat-

(1857) was the first to unite Phanerophlebia and Cyr- tered species within the Asiatic com{)onent of tlu^

tomium, under tlu^ latter name, but retained two sub- genus. In contrast, as noted above, all fertile taxa

groups based on the two genera. Diels (1899) pre- o[ Phanerophlebia reproduce sexually. This is also

sented the most extreme alternative to PresPs true of all species of American Polystiehum that

segi'cgate genera by submerging /lm6/ra, Cyr/ommm, have been examined. Although hybridization and

and Phanerophlebia in his large and heterogeneous polyploidy are relatively conunon throughout Poly-

vei-sion of Po/}5/zV/?wm. Since that time, most pteri- stichum, apomixis is expressed only in the Old

dologists have either maintained Phanerophlebia as World contingent.

a separate genus (e.g., Und(*rwood, 1899; Maxon, The morphological innovations said to unite

1912) related to Polystiehum, or have included Pha- Phanerophlebia and Cyrtomium do not sunive

nerophlebia in an expanded concept of Cyrtomium close scrutiny. Mitsula (1977), who studied vena-

(e.g., MoHon, 1957; Tryon & Tiy<m, 1982). tion patt(*rns in polystichoid finiis, noted that the

No recent workers liave qu(^stioned the close re- areolae in Phanerophlebia were tiarrower (i.e., clon-

lationship oi Phanerophlebia and Cyrtomium to Po- gate, with more acute ends) than those in Cyrtom-

lystichum. In fact, one New World taxon, Polysti- turn and lacked w^ell differentiated, fnM% included

ehum dubium (Karsten) Diels, of Andean South veinlets as are found in most species of the latt(^r

America and adjacent Central America, continues to group. Wagner (1979), in a snmmarj' of reticulate

be placed in Cyrtonuum by some authors (e.g., Tryon veins as systematic characters, also not(Ml that the

& Stolze, 1991). Although sup«'i-ficially similar to pattern of anastomos<?s develops differently in \\\e

some Cyrtomium and Phanerophlebia species, this two genera. In Phanerophlebia, anastomoses are of

morpliologically variable taxon does not appear to be

a geographically disjunct member of either group, (1979) termed "discal," but in Cyrtomium lliey are

and is known to hybridize with Polystiehum platy-

phyllum (^\'illd.) C. Presl in Ecuador (Banington, Patterns of pt^rispore dejK>sition were said by

1985). Its classification w^ithin Polystiehum was be- Tiyon and Tiyon (1982) to b<^ identical in Plianer-

yond the scope of the present work, and it remains ophlebia and Cyrtomium. Supei-ficially, the two

a submarginal ontogenetic ty{)(% which V^^agn(T

costal" in origin.

to be studied in greater detail in the future. groups appear similar, but in l^hanerophlebia spe-

Two hypotheses have been suggested to account cies the surface between tlie inflaltMl folds is smooth

for the presence of two morphologically similar

''splinter genera" in the Old and New Worlds.

to rugulose and imperforate. However, in tlu^ seven

species representing Cyrtomium that I studied, the

Christensen (1930) regarded Phanerophlebia and outer perispore surfaces were not only rugulose, but

Cyrtomium as indt^pendent derivatives from differ- also had few^ to many micro[)erforations (Fig. 7).

ent polystichoid ancestors. By this reasoning, the Other evidence fi)r the separate origins of Pha-

strong similarities between llu^ tw^o groups would nerophlebia and Cyrtomium comes from a phylo-

refleet convergent evolution, i.e., homoplasy. In genetic analysis of restriction site mutations in the

contrast, Copeland (1947) suggested a single, Asi- chloroplast genomes of the two genera (Yatskievych
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Phanewphlehiii far more closely than do those of

Cyrtomium, However, Chiiig (1938, 1957) clearly

differentiated these segregate genera from Phaucr-

ophlvhitu Cyrtomium, and Polystichum, based on

other morphological innovations they possess. Spe-

in both groups also have been submerged in

Polystichum by some subsequent authors (e.g., Kra-

mer et al., 1990).

Perispore pattern was cited by Tiyon and Tiyon

(1982) as a stable character for s(^paralion of Cyr-

lomium (including Phanewphlehia) from Polysti-

chum, These autliors felt that the simpler, imper-

forate perispore lacking columellae of Cyrtomium

as more like that found in Dryopteris than the per-

forate or reticulate, often columellate formation

charai'ttM-istic of Polystichum, Although the pen-

spores found in Cyrtomium, Pharicrophlebia, and

Dryopteris arc remarkably similar, two factors argue

againsi placing too much emphasis on tin's inter-

pretation. First, as noted above, at least some spe-

cies ol Cyrtomium possess a perispore with micro-

perforations (Fig. 7). Second, Polystichum contains

species witli a broad range of perispore types. Mitui

(1973) att(Mupt<Ml to classify the perispore types

found in 10 species oi Polystichum, He differenti-

ated eight [)erispore typ<^s, based on diff(M'ences in

patterns of ornamentation. Most of the species stud-

ied had nHicuIate or perforate perispores of vatying

complexity, but a small group possessed what Mitui

Figure 7. Spores of Cyrtomium sp<'cies. —a. C. ma- felt to hv a derivative perispore type closely related
crophyllum {Mitsnta s.n.). with tlic very few rnicroperfor-

atioiis l)etweeii the folds nut easily seen. —b. Cfalratum
{Yatskicryrh & McCrary Ki-lHl), the tnicroperforatioius

more easily seen. Scale bars = 10 pm.

988)

to that of Cyrtomium (Figs. 7, 8).

Polystichum species with imperforate perispores

are apparently present in both the Old World an<l

New \^orld, although few American taxa have been

examined in detail. For example, the perispore type

found in Polystichum lemmonii Undei-w. (Fig. 8), of
ophlehia and Cyrtomium species were less related tlu^ western United States, is quite similar to that

to one another than either was to a group of taxa of Phancrophlebia species in its relatively com[)acl.

representing Polystichum. imperforate outer layer. As note<l above, the wid(dy
Although present t^vidt^nce sup{)orts tht* hy[)oth- scatt<'red papillae on the inner perisporal layer of

esis that Phancrophlebia and Cyrtomium were in- Phancrophlebia species also may represt^nt reduced
dependently derived from different ancestral remnants of earlier columellae. Fuilher studies in-

groUps, the real (juestioii that remains unanswered volving a large number of tropical American
IS whetl

spe-
ler either of these derivatives is distinct cies o{ Polystichum are needed to resolve the pres-

enough to merit recognition as a genus separate ent ambiguili(*s in our knowledge of perispore
from Polystichum (Wagner, 1985). Yatskievych evolution in the group.

(1989) suggested that simplification of leaf dissee- It is probable that Phancrophlebia and Cyrtom-
tion is a trend that has occuned repeat<'dly in dif- ium will eventually be resubmerged in Polystichum,
ferent species groups throughout Polystichum. In a phylogenetic sense, recognition of these and
TaktMi singly, all of the characters said to separate other splinter genera results in a paraphyletic^ Poly-
Phanerophlebia or Cyrtotniuni from Polystichum stichum, a situation clearly to be avoided. The de-
also occur in other specie^s of that genus. cision to cotUinue [redhng Phanerophlebia as a sep-
The venation patterns in two other Asiatic seg- arate germs in the present work was a difficult one

regales of Polystichum, Cyrtogonellum Ching and and stems from my hesitancy in resubmerging a
Cyrtomidictyum Ching, actually resemble those of clearly monophyletic unit back into the poorly n-
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Figure 8. Spores of Polystichum species. —a, P. loruhilis (Darrow et al. 2482), showing the reticulate perispore

commonly associated with the genus. —b. P. rnunUum {YaLskievych & McCrary 84-126)^ with a cristate-microperforale

perispore. —c. P. lemmonii (D'Arcy 2686)^ with a perispore type similar lo that found in Phanerophlebia and Cyrtomium.

—d. P. lemmonii (irArcy 2686)^ abraded spore, showing smooth exine, rugulose inner perispore, and outer perispore

with inflated folds. Scale bars = 10 /xm.

solved quagmire that represculs our present, lim- ters is most closely related phylogenetlcally, or

ited knowledge of classification in Polystichur7u even morphologically, to the Phanerophlebia clus-

Particularly in tropical America, Polystichum com- ter, but we do not liave a clear idea how to polarize

prises a diversity of species clusters whose inter- the states for the various morphological and other

relationships have not been studied in detail. We characters separating these groups. Because no sta-

not only do not know which of these species clus- ble infrageneric classification, similar lo that of
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Daigobo (1972) for Japan, presently exists for the zome, monomorjihic, evergreen; petioles shorter

New World species, it seems most prudent to avoid than or sometimes longer than laminae, sealy (the

publishing the new combinations necessary to in- scales sometimes shed at maturity), with 4—8 vas-

corporate all of the presently recognized taxa of cular bundles arranged in a ring; laminae 1 -pinnate

Phanerophlebia into Polystichunu (rarely simple) with conform terminal pinnae, char-

taceous to bcoriaceous; rachises d costae

TwoNOMiC TrfATMFNT usually somewhat scaly with reduced seal

grooved adaxially, the grooves ± confluent at junc-

Phunerophlebia C. Presl, Tent. Pterid. 84, 1836. tions; pinnae asymmetrically subconlate to cuneate

TYPE: Phanerophlebia nobilis (Schltdl. & at base, sometimes with an acroscopic, basal auricle,

Cham.) C. Presl {Aspidium nobile Schltdl. & spinulose-serrulate along margin, at least distally.

Cham.). ovate to narrowly lanceolate, often somewliat falcate,

lacking trichomes, but with reduced, often hairlike
AmbUu C Presl TerU. I'lerid. 184 ia36JYPE. A,././.. ^^^^^ ^^,,^ ^^j^,^ (t^^^^ ^^^^-^^ j^,^, ^,^^ j^^^^j^^^

juglandifolia (Hutnh. & Bonpl, ex Willd.) C. Presl

[= Phanerophlebia juglandifolia (Hutnh. & Bonpl.

ex Willd.) J. Sn».].

more typical scales along the rachis and petiole);

venation anadromous (this often difficult to observe),

pinnate, the veins 1—4-branched, extending ± to

Plants perennial, often long-lived, terrestrial, Tnargin, free or with 1-3 series of marginal anasto-

sonK^times growing from soil pockets in rock crev- moses; sori terminal or apparently lateral on veins,

ices, or epipetric on rock faces; riiizomes dictyo- round, in (l-)2--4 series between costa and margin;

stelic, scaly, short-repent to erect, sometimes indusia absent or present, if present then peltate,

branched at maturity, usually covered with persis- with erose margins, persistent at maturity or fuga-

tent petiole bases and adventitious roots; rhizome cious; sporangia with 64 spores; spores monolele,

scales unevenly ciliale, the cilia sometimes shed dark brown; perispore with prominerit. inflated folds;

during maturatiim; leaves clustered at apex of rhi- exospore smooth. Chromosome numlx^r: x 41.

Kfv to rnr: Taxa ok Piianeropulkhia

(the rare, sterile hybrid, P. juglandifolia X /* macrosora is nol irnkidcd, l)iit may key imperfectly to one of its parents)

la. Veins commonly anastomosing toward the margins, in 1-3 series (less frequent in P. hailiensis)^ these some-

limes distributed irregularly.

2a. Sori indusiaU' (lh<' indiislurn shrivelling at maturity or fuga<'i(>us); rhizome and petiole scales concolorous,

reddish brown.

3a. Lateral pinnae (2—)6— 17 pairs; [)inna margins s|)iiuilose-serrulale nearly to base

6b. Phanerophlebia nobilis var. remotispora

3b. Lateral pinnae 2—4 pairs; pinna margins spirndose-serrulate only in distal half

3. Phanerophlebia haitiensis

2b. Sori exindusiate; rhi/ome and [)etiole scales biculorous, with darker, sclerotic centers and lighter margins,

4a. Peliolar scales not overlapping, 4—6 mm long, with broad, dark, sclerotic centers and narrow, hyaline

margins; buds absent: spores 3()-42 fxm long 2. Phanerophlebia gastonyi

4b. Petiolar scales usually overh»p[>ing, 6—11 mm long, witli dark brown central stripes and lighter margins

of alunit ei^ual width; buds often present on rachis in axils of distal [)innae; spores 41^0 fiiu long

4. Phanerophlebia juglandifolia

lb. Veins free, or with a few, rare anastomoses.

Sa. Lateral pinnae {)-3(-5) pairs; leaves usually <40 cm long; broadest peliolar scales <2 mm wide

7. Phanerophlebia pumila

5b. Lateral pituiae (2)5-1 7 pairs; leaves usually >40 cm long; broadest petiolar scales >2 mm wide.

6a. Petiohjr scales stramineous to tan; leaves to 2.7 m long; rhizome scales 10-15 mm long, 5-7 mm
wide; [>lants with an unpleasant, skunklike odor when fresh 5. Phanerophlebia maerosora

6b. Petiolar scales brown or reddish brown (rarely lighter colored with age); leaves to L25 m long; rhizome

scales 2.5—7.5 mm long, 1^ mm wide; plants without an un[)leasanl, skunklike odor when fresh.

7a. Indusia not shriveled at maturity, ± persistent, with a raised, central projection (umbo)

8. Phanerophlebia umbonata
7b. Tndusia shriveled at maturity, often fugacious, flat to concave centrally, not umbonale.

8a. At least some pinnae with a prominent, acroscopic auricle at base; plants of sheltered soil

pockets in rock crevices and ledges of mesic canyons; SW United States to N Mexico

L Phanerophlebia auriculata

8b. Pinnae rarely auriculate at base; plants of stream banks and forest understory (rarely in

sinkholes or rock crevices); nearly throughout Mexico in mountainous areas

-.„ 6a. Phanerophlebia nohilis var. nobilis
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1. Phaneroplilebia aurlc-ulata UiKl(M-\v()()d, Bull. number, and venation. Sterile specimens of th<» two

Torrey Bot. Club 26: 212. 1899. Cyrtomium presumtul parents are virtually indistinguishable

auriciilatum (Underw.) C. V. Morton, Amer. morphologically. Phanerophlebia auriculata shows

Fern J. 47: 54. 19S7. TYPE: Mexico. Chihua- no tendency toward umbonate indusia, a distin-

hua: cool, rlamp cliffs, Mapula Mountains, 17 guishing character of R umhonata, but does have

Oct. 1886, Pringle H3I (holotype, NY; iso- a tendency for branched rhizomes, which are com-

types, CAS, F, GH, K, LL, MICH, MO, NY, P, mon in R unibonata, but not produced in R nohills.

UC, US).

Plants not strongly scented; rhizomes to ca. 15

mm diam., deeply seated in substratts short-repent

to ascending, sometimes branched at maturity; rhi-

zome scales 3.5—7.5 mm long, 1^ mm wide, ovate

to elliptic-lanceolate, ciliate, concolorous, brown

(rarely lightt^' colored with age); leaves 10—60(—75)

cm long (very short leaves sometimes fertile); pet-

The acroscopically auriculate pinnae of R auricu-

lata are not found in R unibonata, but can be en-

countered rarely in R nobilis. Small auricles are

also encount(M*ed commonly in anotluM* t(*traploid,

R pumila, suggesting that this characte^r may arise

as a side effect of the combination of parental ge-

nomes giving rise to these allopolyploids.

Representative specimens. U.S.A. Arizona: Cochise

ioles shorter than to nearly as long as laminae; pet- bounty, short i^anyon near mouth of Garden Canyon, 1 hi-

achuca Mountains, Goodding 162-50 (AHIZ, MICH): Cila

County, SF wall of Parker Canyon. Sierra Aneha. Wind-
iolar scales sometimes deciduous, dense and over-

lapping, much like rhizome scales, the broadest ca. /^^^ qiq^j^ (^^SC); Graluun County, Aravaipa Canyon, in

4 mm wide, grading into reduced, hairlike struc- the "Box" l)elow Klondyke, Phillips & Reynolds 2946

tures above; pinnae (2-)5-12 pairs, to 9 cm long, (ARIZ, CAS, CH, US); Maricopa County, nortli canyons,

ovate to lanceolate, usually falcate, the apex usu-
Superstition Mountains

f^^^^f'^'^^
'^^"':*

... -
,

County, near the to[) and on tlie !\ side oi Mt. naboquivari,
ally attenuate, the base obliquely cuneate to sub-

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^, ^ ^^^^^^^^^ 2788 (ARIZ); Santa Cruz Coun-

cordate and usually with a prominent, acroscopie ty^ Sycamore Canyon, Pajarito Mountains, 7: & M. Van

auricle (at least some present on every plant), rarely Devender s.n. (AltIZ); Yavapai County, Hoynton Canyon,

irregularly incised, the margins spinulose-serrulate ^ of Sedona, Denver 4788 (AHIZ, ASC); Yuma County,

deep narrow canyon, Kofa Mountains, Goodding & Hinck-

ley F-9-39 (Micil, US). New Mexico: Dona Ana County,
nearly to base; buds absent from axils of distal pin-

nae; veins free, 1-3-branched; sori in 2-t series j^^ Canyon, Organ Mountains, Worthinglon 7679 (AHIZ,

between eosta and margin; indusia 0.6-0.9 mm NY, UTEP); Socorro County, buna Park (iampgroimd, San

diam., membranous, flat or concave centrally, not Mateo Mounln'ms, Reeves et al. 88-1 (NMC). Texas: Cul-

1 ^ I'll* 4 •* A^ ^A .. « berson Counlv, Victorio Canyon, E mari'in of Sierra Dia-
umbonate, shriveled at maturity; spores 41-60 ^m ^' / " ,^,700 /. ic i r \ 11

_ \ ^ bio, Johnston. Wendt *^- Lhiang C. 10728 (CAS, LL); El
long. Chromosome number: n - 82.

p^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ j,^^^^ j^^^^.^^ j^^^^,^.^ Mountains, Waterfall

,,, , c • ' 1 1 • *• 1 n-n 66.?5 (CH, MO, NY); Jeff Davis County, Rose Canyon, L')

Illustrations, hee original description; also Uitt- . ,, ^ ., „; , oj^-jni^w iniwif^ r^uu^
}

r^ 11/ Oi-o "^'- ^ ^^ Alpine, Warnock 21779 (LL). MEXICO. Chihua-
mer et al. (19S4: 38), Knobloch and (.orrell (1962: j^^^, ^i^,i,,i^y ^f tillage of Majalca, Correll & Johnston

164, pinna), Mickel (1979: 163). 21772 (LL, US). Coahuila: Canon de Calal)asa, Sierra

Phanerophlebia auriculata grows in soil pockets Mojada, Stewart 2198 {(Al, LL). Soiiora: Canon de Bav-

in rock crevices (usually granite or ciuartzite); it is t^Z\r±!l
''^ ^''' '^"^ ^'*'''*'*'" '''''"'^'' ^'^^' ^'^^^''^" ^'''^

MICH, NY).
restricted to mesic, sheltered ravines and canyons,

in oak and pine-oak forests; 600-2300 m; south-

western United States (Arizona, New Mexico, Tex-

as) and norlhem Mexico (Chihuahua, Coahuila, So-

nora) (Fig. 6). Clausen's (1949) report of this

species from Nuevo Leon was bas^nl upon misde-

termined spec"im<Mis o{ P, utnbonata.

Isozyme studies (Yatskievych, 1990; Yatskievych

& Gastony, 1987) have indicated that Phanerophle-

bia auriculata is an alloUUraploid taxon. An ex-

amination of cbloroplast DNA variation in the ge-

nus (Yatskievych, 1988) implicated the diploid R diam., superficial on substrate, short-repent, not

nobilis as one potential parent. Based on morpho- branched at maturity; rhizome scales 2.5-4.5 nun

logical characters and distribution, the diploid R long, 1.5-2 mm wide, ovate to elliptic-lanceolate,

unibonata aj)p<^ars to be the most likely extant can- ciliate, bicolorous with broad, dark, sclerotic cen-

didate for the other pan^nt. These three taxa are ters and narrow hyalint! margins; h^av(;s to 45(-55)

very^ similar in details of leaf shape and size, rhi- cm long; petioles sliglitly shorttM- than to usually

zome and petiolar scale shape and coloration, pinna longer than laminae; petiolar scales usually decid-

2. Phanerophlebia gaslonyi Yatskievych, Novon

2: 445. 1992. TYPE: Mexico. Chiapas: ca. 13

km NW of B<MTi6zabal, lini<*stone outcrops in

evergnuui tropical hardwood forest, elevation

1000 m, 15 July 1985, Yatskievych, Gonzalez

L, Ranker, G, Starr & C. Starr 85-182 (holo-

type, MO; isotypes, ARIZ, CllAPA, INI),

MEXU, NY, UAMIZ, UC).

Plants not strongly scented; rhizomes to ca. 5 mm
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Figure 9. riiancroplilvhia gtislonyi (a-c:) and I*, nobilbi var, rentalLspora (a'-c'). —a, a'. Representative leaves. —
1), I)'. Details of pinnae showing venation, sori, incKisia, and pinna margins, —v, c\ Representative series of petiolar

scales. (a-<" from Yatskifi'ych et nl. 85-182; a'-e' from Yatskinjch 85-186.)

nous with agr, mostly not ovt'rlappiiig, much like base obliquely rnneate to rounded, sometimes

rhizoiiK^ scales, the broadest 2 mm wide, the re- nearly equilateral, the margins entire to slightly un-

(luced hairlike structures unconunon among the dulate proximally, spinulose-serrulate only in distal

broad<'r scales; piimae (0-)l-3(-t) pairs, to 12(- half; l)uds absent from axils of distal pinnae; veins

15.5) cm long, ovate to lance-ovate, sonn*tinies with 1-3 series of regular mai^inal anastomoses,

souH^what falcati\ the aj)ex acute to attcruiate, the 2-4-l)ranched; sori in (l-)2^ s(^ries between costa
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30-42 dusia 0.7—1.1 mm diam., membranous, flat or con-

long. Chromosome number: n 41. cave centrally, not umbonate, shriveb-d at maturity;

9a-c
35-56

iif

Phanerophlebia gastonyi grows in moist soil, less

commonly on fissured limestone rock faces, in

shaded understory of cloud forests and montane

perispore. Chromosome number unknown.

Illustrations. See original description.

Phanerophlebia haitiensis grows on protected

limestone cliffs; 2000-2500 m; Central America

• r I ni\i\ oonn a \/i /rw (Guatemala, Honduras), Haiti (Fie. 10)
rainforests; 900-2200 m; southern Mexico (Chia- ^ '

^
^'

^ ,

pas, Oaxaca, Veracruz) (Fig. 10).
This peiplexing laxon Is apparently of hybrid or-

r. . r riL 111' * *
I, I igin, based on its irrei^ularly sized sp<»res with re-

bpecimens ot Phanerophlebia gastonyi have t^een ,
, . ?

.

i
• •

i i

1 life

1988)

duced perispore deposition and its irregularly anas-

tomosing veins. Examination of stomates from a

. 1 .p , . . r .1 . * T'u ^ cleared pinna framient indicates a size range in
identified it as a progenitor ot that species. Ihe two *

i i i .
i

•
i /

. ., 1 1 • n I. * I agreement with polyploid taxa in the genus (see
taxa are very similar moiphologically, nut can t)e ^

. • \ t i n i

separated by the characters included in the key. Dip-

loid P. gastonyi is treated here at species rank, rath-

er than as a variety or subspecies of P juglandifolia,

because isozyme studies (Yatskievych, 1990; Yat-

skievych & Gastony, 1987) have suggested that the

latter, tetraploid laxon is of allopolyploid origin, with

th<^ other diploid parent not yet identified.

previous discussion). It has not been re-collected

in Haiti since Ekman's original specimens (both

from the same locality). John T. Mickel (pers.

comm.) has searched for this species and failed to

locate it. It is therefore presumed extinct there.

Singh; collections from Guatemala and Honduras

(see below and Fig. 10) share widi the Haitian col-

lections the irregularly anastomosing v*Miation and

Representative specimens. MEXICO. Chiapas: 13 km spores of variable size with appannilly reduced per-

N o{Bevv\6zah-d\, Breedlove & Smith 21652 (DS,V\ MICH, ispore deposition. The Guatemalan collection pos-

NY). Oaxaca: trail from San Pedro Nulasco N to llic bla- ^^^^^g f^^ mature sporangia, howev<T, and plants at

no Vt-nle, Mickel & Hellwig 3786B (NY). Veracruz: ca. ,1. 1 ,. • r ^u f 1 c m. /ioqi\ ...nr

,01 c r n« .1 i- . T^y^ /r-u rit7vii\ this locality require further study, hmitli (19i3ij sug-
12 km S of Misantla, Conant 726 (CH, MEXU).

. r.- • • 1 i
- •

i n z- / •

gested alnnities between this species and /. Iindenn

E. Foum., which is here treated as a synonym of P,

piiniila (M. Martens & Galeotti) Fee. Sec the trcat-
3. PhaneropWebia haiiiensis C. Christensen,

K(md. Svenska Vetenskapsakad. Handl. Ill
. r a i w • r r -au 1*^ ' ment 01 tiie latter species tor lurther (lis("ussion.

16: 42 + nl. 10. fies, 1^. 1937. Crrtomiuni
*

haitiense (C. Chr.) C. V. Morton, Amer. Fern J.

47: 55. 1957. TYPE: Haiti. Massif de la Selle,

Ganthier, Badeau, deep gulch above Badeau,

alt. 2000 m, 28 Jan. 1925, Ekman 3119 (ho-

lotype, S; isotypes, BM, US).

Sprciwens examined. HAITI. Massif d** la Selle, Croix

ties HoiHiuets, ravine between M. Merillon et M. Badeau,

type locality, Ekmxin 7793 (F, CH, MICH, NY, US). GUA-
TEMALA. Huehuetenango: km 324-325 on Riita Na-

cional yiN [)etween Chemal and San Juan Ixcoy, Sierra de

los Cuchumatanes, Beaman 3056 (CH, IT^X, UC). HON-
DURAS. Santa Barbara: 7 km N of Fl Mochilo on K

Plants not strongly scented; rhizomes to c^a. 10 ^1"P^^ «f ^l. Santa Harhara, Momn 5706 (MO).

mm diam., apparently deeply seated in substrate, ^ Phanerophlebia jiiglandifolia (Humboldt &
short-repent to ascending, not branched at maturi-

ty; rhizome scales 4.5-7.0 mm long, 2—4 mm wid(%

ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, erose-denticulate, with

f(*w, short cilia at base, concolorous, brov^^n (rarely

lighter colored with age); leaves to 50 cm long; p(^t-

ioles slightly shorter than to longer than laminae;

petiolar scales usually deciduous, loosely overlap-

ping, much like rhizome scales, the broadest ca. 3

mm wide, grading into reduced, hairlike structures

above; pinnae 1^ pairs, to 9 cm long, lanceolate

to lance-ovate, usually falcatt;, the apex acute to

attenuate, the base unevenly cuneate and lacking

an acroscopic auricle, the margins sometimes

slightly undulate, spinulose-serrulate in distal half;

buds absent from axils of distal pinnae; veins W\\\\

iiTegular marginal anastomoses, 2-3-branch(Hl; sori

in l-2(-3) series between costa and margin; in-

Bonpland ex Willdenow) J. Smith, J. Bot. (Hook-

er) 4: 187. 1841. P()lyjx)dium juglamlifoliuni

Humb. & Bonpl. ex Willd., Sp. Fl. (<h1. 4) 5:

195. 1810. Aniblia juglandifolia (Huiiib. &
Boni)l. ex Willd.) C. Presl, Tenl. Pterid. 185.

1836. Aspidium juglandifolium (Humb. & Bonpl.

ex Willd.) Kunze ex Klotzsch, Liniiaea 20: 363.

1847. Cyrtomium juglandifoliani (Humb. &
Bonpl. ex W^illd.) T. Moore, \m\v\ Fil. Ixxxiii.

1857. Dryopteris jiighmdifoliii (Humb. & Bonpl.

ex Willd.) Kunlze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 813. 1891.

Polystichum juglandijolium (Humb. & Bonpl. ex

Willd.) Diels in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzen-

fam. 1(4): 191. 1899. TYPE: VenczuiJa. Moiia-

gas: Caripe, Humboldt & Bonpland s.n. (liolo-

type, B—Herb. Willd. 19688, sheets la, lb;

isotypes, P, NY (fragment)).
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Phanerophlebia

gostonyl

haitiensit

^ jugkindifolio

macrosora

Kigurc 10. \y\i^\v\\n}Uons on^haneroplilrhia gastonyi, R haiticfisis. P. juglandifolia, and P. macrosora. Lased upoi

lu'rhariiini speM-irncns examin<Ml.

I

Plants not strongly scented; rhizomes to ca. 7 mm pi. 359-300, pinna), Vareschi (1969: 368, pinna);

(liam., generally deeply sealtul in substrate (some- Sl(dze (1981: 166, as Cyrtomium jughmdifoJiitm).

limes supeifieial), short-rep<Mit to nearly erect, not Phanerophlebia juglandifolia grows in moisl si)il

branched at maturity; rhizome scales 6.0-10.5 mm of ravines and slopes, associated with limr^stone or

long, 3-5 mm wide, hinceolale, ciliate, bieolorous volcanic substrate, in rainforests and evergreen
with broad or sometimes narrow, dark l)rown, some- douil forests, rarely in pine-oak forest; (350-)700
what sclerotic centers and hyaUne t»iargins as wide 2700 m; eastern and southern Mexico (Chiapas and
as centers or nanower; le»aves to 60(^5) cm long; disjuiu'tly in Ilidalgi) and Veracruz), nearly
petioles shorter than to slightly longer than lami- throughout Central America, to Colombia and Ven-
nae; [u'liolar scales subjM'rsislent, overlapping and ezuela (Fii^ 10)

often dens<% much bk(^ rhizome scales, the broad(^st Previous workers w(Me unaware that Pharjcro-

4 mm vviile, grading into reduced, hairlike stmc-
^,/,/,,/;/,; juglandifolia, as traditionally circum-

tures; pitmae 2-4(-6) pairs, to 17.5 cm long, ovatt scribed, was a heter*»geni^ous mixture of a wide-
t.) laiu-e-ovates usually s„m(>wlu.t falcate, the apex ^^^^^^ allotetraploi<l taxon (to whicli the type of
attenuate, the base obliquely eu.u-ate to rouuJed,

^^us ruur.e ,an he ascrihed) a.ul one of its diploid
the margn.s often shghtly undulate proximally, spi-

j^^ogenitors, whieh is here treated as P. gastonyi
nulose-serrulatc in distal half or mon^ conunouly in

distal two-thirds; buds prt^sent on at least some

leaves in each population, the gemmae in axils of

distal {)iimae (ran^ly in axils of more proximal pin-

na<^); veins with 1-3 serit*s of regular marginal

anastomoses, 3-5-l)ranchcd; sori in 2^(-5) series

between costa and margin; sori exindusiate; spores

41—60 /xm long. Chromosome rumilxM" n — 82.

Illustratiom. Ilumbohk el al. (1825. 7: pi. 665,

as Polypodium juglandijoiium). Undt^-wood (1899: where I was abh' to observe the*s*' j)lants. They are

Unfortunat(dy, the identity of the olht^r parental tax-

on remains unclear. Compounding the problem of

mor[>hological circumscription of P juglandifolia

was the discovery of rare, naturally occ^urring hy-

brids between this species and P, macrosora. These

hybrids, which an* appan^ntly restricted to th<^

mountains of central Costa Rica, an^ sterile Irip-

loids of inlermediat(* morphology, and were rela-

tively commonly encountt^red in the single site
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morphologically variable, though most are rol>ust Phiuwrophlebia gualcmalvnds Utulcrw.. Bull, 'lorn^y Bol.

plants with the overall aspect of l\ macrosora. They

can he separaltnl from both parents by lh<Mr some-

what smaller, bicolorous, petiolar and rhizome

scales, irregularly anastomosing venation, highly

reduced or absent indusia, and malfornu^d spores

Club 26: 214, 1899. TYPE: (kiatemala. yuithe: San

Miguel Upsantan, alt. 7(){K) pp., Apr. W)2. Hcyde

& Lux s.n. [herb. J. DonnelbSmith -"^241] (holotv[>e,

NY; isolypcs, GH, P, US).

Plants with a strong, unpleasant, skunklike (xlor

at maturity; rhizome scales 10-1 S mm long, S—

7

mm wide, ovate to lance-ovate, erose-ciliate, con-

(many of the sporangia also abort early in their de- w^^*^^' f^*^^^^' rhizomes to ca. 20 mm diam., deeply

velopment). The only specimens seen that n^present seated in substrate, erect or ascending, unbranchcd

this hybrid are both from nKMJium elevations

(1700—2000 m) in the volcanic mcmntains of central

Costa Rica (Alajuela, La Venlolera, on S slope of colorous (rarely with a slightly darkerK^l central

Volcan de Poas, Standley 34531 (GH, US); Here- area); leaves 0.7-2.7 m long; pi^tioles slior1(T than

dia, 2 km SE of Sacramento on hwy. 114 from San to nearly as long as laminae; petiolar scales persis-

Jose de la Montana, S slope of Volcan Barva, Yat- tent, dense and overlapping, nmch like rhizome

skievych & McCrary 86-31a (CR, IND, MO. NY)). scales, the broadest ca. 7 mm wide, mixed with

reduced, hairlike structures above; pinnae (4—)5—

17 pairs, to 27 cm long, narrowly oblong-lanceo-

late, occasionally slightly falcate, the apex attenu-

ate, the base obliquely cuneale to rounded and

lacking an aeroseopic auricle, the margins spinu-

lose-serrulate nearly to base; buds absent from axils

of (hslal pinnai^ veins free, 3^-branched; sori in

Ri'prvsentalirc specimens (uf P. juglandifol-

ia). MEXICO. (Jiiapas: above Finca Cuxlrpec, nipo.

Ang*»l Albino Cov/.o, Rreedhwe & Slrother 46731 (CAS).

Hidalgo: 8—9 krii N de Isniolintla, itipo. Molango, Her-

nandez M., Cortes & Herndndez M, 5916 (MhlXU, MO).

VeracTUz: hacia el arroyo Toluca, desde la vereda que va

a Tzinieiitey. m[>(>. Huayacocotla. Palnia C. 67 (XAb).

GUATEMALA. Alia Verapaz: trail between Sepaeuile

and Seeaquitn, Maxon & Hay 32H9 (US). Kl Quielie:
. . 7 c f M 1 n , ornyr (t\^ i i ti.'y ^—^ scncs bctweeu costa and margni; nidusia U.O-

mountani slopes S ot INehaj, rroelor J5()/b (US, \A.. IhX. ^

US). Eseuinlla: between Santa Marfa lie Jesu.s and Paliti, 1.1 nun diam., membranous, flat or concave cen-

Standley 61300 (F). Huehuetenango: above San Juan trally, not urnbonate, shriveled at maturity; spon^s
Ixeoy, Sierra <)e (aichunialanes, Steyernnirk 30036 (F, US).

Quetzaltenan^o: alon^ road between La Firua F'irincds

and Palzulfn, Slandley H707H (F, US). San Marcos: 1 nii.

above Africa, ca. 3.3 nii. al)<)ve Finca Armenia a[)()ve San

Rafael, Croat 40940 (MO). EL SALVADOR. Santa Ana:

NE slope of Cerro de los Naranjos, Tucker I2HH (BH, (dU
K, LL, MICH, NY, US). HONDURAS. Lempira: Celaiine

41—60 fini long. Chromosome number: n 41.

Illustration's. Smith (1981: 3,30), Slolze (1981:

166, as Cyrtomuim macrosorum), Mickel and B(Mt(d

(1988: 520).

PJxinrroplilebia macrosora grows in moist soil in

National Park, trail from Camp 1 to Rio Naranjal, Moran ^^^'^^. ravines and on shaded slopes, usually wilh
5565 (MO). Sanla Barbara: Cerro Santa Barbara, 10 km .

i
•

i . * •
.

* r
^ ^ Igneous or volcanic substrate, ni montane ranilo-

E de Lago Yojoga. Clewell & Hazlett 3975 (MO). NICA-
RAGUA. Malagalpa: Valle Palcila, Moreno 7014 (MO).

Jinotega: Cerro Ciale, SW of Jinolega, Standley 1046H
(F, US). COSIA lilCA. Alajuela: Tapesco de Laeero, AL
faro Rnlz. Smith 1463 (GH, NY). Carlago: Carpinlera,

Brade & Brade 53 (OH), lleredia: Porrosati de Harva,

G6mez 22207 {iA\). Punlarenas: Monte Verde, aronnd

rests and cloud forests, rarely in oak forests; 1800—

3200 m; eastern and southern Mexico (Chiapas, Hi-

dalgo, Oaxaca, Veracruz), through (Central America,

to w(\steni Panama (Fig. 10).

This interesting species is easily r(x-(»gnized by

commnnity alon^ Rfo (wiacimal below Leeherfa, Hammel its huge, ('oarsely divided, britlh^ leaves with a

& Trainer 13825 (MO). San Jose: along Qurljrada Tal)-

lazo and on forested slope above rreek, NE [)arl of Altos

Tahla/o, Grayum & Schatz 5166 (MO). PANAMA. Chi-

thick, coriaceous texture, by its densely and per-

sistently scaly petioles, and by its pronouninxl

riqui: 12 mi. from Gnalaca on road to Cerro Ilornito, skunklike odor (first brought to my attention by

Antonio 1752 (MO). VKN^yUELA. Distrilo Federal: John T. Mickel). This pungent, disagreeable odor is

noticeable from more than 10 m in the field andCerro de Avila, Quebrada Chaeailo, Manara s.n. (MO).

COLOMBIA. Cundinaniarea: Sallo de Tequendam, llo-

gotci. Voyage de J. Triana 61 (P). Ma^dalena: Sierra de

Perija. 10 km KNK of Manure, 3 km from Venezuelan responsible disappear during dicing and have not

can b<^ an aid in locating plants. T\\c compounds

border, Grant 10799 (CH). been identified, although some mixture i>f volatilt^

5. Phanerophlebia macrosora {BAcv) Und(^r- teipenoids is suspected. The species is of further

wood. Bull. Ton-ey Bot. Club 26: 213. 1899.

Aspidiurn juglandifolium (Ilumb. & Ronpl. (*x

Willd.) Kunze ex Klotzsch var. macrosorurn

Baker, J. Bot. 25: 25. 1887. CyrUnnium ma-

crosorurn (Baker) C. V. Morton, Anier. Fern J.

interest within the gt^nus (and among ferns in gen-

eral) for its geniculate^ petioles. The p<4iole bases

deviate^ nearly horizontally from the deepset, nearly

erect rhizomes, then curve uj>ward, but the laminae

arc again oric^nted nearly horizontally. The leaves

47: 55. 1957. TYPE: Costa Rica. Without fur- thus have a pronounced sigmoidal curvature at ma-

ther locality, 1886(?), Cooper s.n. (holotype, K; turity.

isotypes, GH, NY (fragment), US). For a discussion of the rare, slerih' hybrid be-
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tweon this species and Phanerophlebia juglandifol' ami tnargin; irulusia 0.6-0.9 iniii diam., ineiiilna-

m, see the trealinenl for that species, ahove.

Representaliir spvcinicns. MEXICO. Chiapas: SW i

nous, flat or concave centrally, not umbonate, shriv-

eled at maturity; spores 41-60 fim long. Chrouio-

aide of Cerro Mozotal, 1 I km NW of junction of road to

Mol(»zirilIa along road !o Kl Porvenir, HrenUore 41713
(DS). Guerrero: Kl Asolcadero, 13 km W dv Camotia,

4L

Two varieties are separable based on differ-

hidow.^ki 18531 {\L^L\\).\^^^^ ^"^*-^ '" venation. Thest^ were accorded specific;

Mt'tepec-Tenango do Doria, Gimaie L 975 (KNCB, F, rank by earlier work<Ms, based on the view that

MKXU, NY). Oaxaea: 26-29 km NK of Tcolitldn del reticulate versus free venation was a character of

^/^'^^^^^^^^^ fundamental importance in the classification of
7/.)0 (Nl). Verarruz: La Pandura, caiiuiio <lel Ineenio m j » » • • rr.i i- i

ri R . .rt . ^ y: V \^ r ?m i^Kj\ I nanerophlebia species. I tu* discover>' that there
hi Itosario a Xico, mpo. Xico, I\ar<ive t, 319 (XAL). r r j

GUA'rKMALA. Ouinaltenango: 8 km S of Acatrnango, ^^e no other morphological characters that reliably

Madison 670 ((iH). ¥A IVogreso: between Finea l^ia- separate these two taxa correlates with results

monle and lop of Moiilana Piamonte, along Joya Parayal, from chloroplast DNA analyses, which also sug-
Stryerniark 43709 (F, US). Quelzallenanico: slopes of , ^ rr •# i • a . /v , i

• u
V I . J ^7 -1 I 1 * A o ji

g*^^t a close aifnnty between the two (Yatskievych
Volcan ue Zuiul at ami ahove Aguas Amargas, Slanaley ,

i rioo\ r>/ / ; ; •

65420 (F). San Marcos: slopes of Cerro Tumblador, ca. ^| ^'- 1^^^)* Fhaneropklehia remotispora has pre-

15 km W of San Marcos, Willinms. Molina R. & Williams viously been classifi^nl closer to P. juglandiftdia

:?^a5/i(US). Solahi: Volcdn San Pedro, N-faeing slopes to- than to P. n(d)ilis, based on the assumption that
ward I^igo de Alilldn, above village of San Pedro, Stey-

reticulate^ venation had arisen only once in tlu^
cnnark 47248 (UL). Sueliilepequez: Volciin Santa Clara, c i- > r^ i i-r i- in
between Finea Kl Naranjo and upper slopes, Steycrmark ^'''''i''

^^^''*'^*'' contrastnig P juglandifoha and R
467/7 (F, US). EFSAFVADOR. Chalalenango: Cerro El remotispora (Yatskievych, 1990; Yatskievych et

Pilal, Seller 418 (F). COSTA RICA. Cartag«>: road up al., 1988) showed that these two taxa are consis-
Volcdn Irazu, 0.5 mi. above Sanatorio Duran, ca. 9 mi. tently and readily separable using morphological,
al)ove C^artago, Rossbach 3079 (GH). Heredia: N of He-
redia, ca. 1 km beyond Porrosatf, Lellinger & White 1679

{y\ US). Fuiilarenas: upp(*r Rfo Burn, Q^mrz. Chardn,

isozymic, and chloroplast g<Miomic characters. It

is of interest that data from chloroplast DNA anal-

ChuiiUi &Herrera 21432 {CH. MO). San Ji>t^e:FotvXsdii yses also indicated that n^ticulate venation has

Copay, Tonditz 11930 (US). PANAMA. Chiriqui: Volcdn arisen independently twi(^e in the genus (Yatskiev-
de (Jiiriquf, 7.3+ mi. from Roquete, Armond 534 (CAS,

y^\^ ^^ ^j 1988)

Th(^ vari*'tal designation is lu^re used for two ap-

parently in!«*tfertile morphotypes within a species,

and

F).

6. Phaiierophlebia nobilis (Schlechte.ulal & lacking shaq) hiogcographir .liscontinuitics,

Cliaiiiisso) C. Picsl, T<Mit. Pteri.l. 85. 1836. As- ^\^i^\, .„,. separated only hy a single niorpliological
pidium nohile Seldldl. & Cham., Linnaea 5 chara<>ter whose genetie basis remains unknown.
610. 1830. Cyrtomium nohile (Schltdl. & jhe two varieties of PhanerojMehia nohilis ar

21"!!""^ J"
^""'"*'' ^'"^*''' ^'^' ^'""'"'" ^^^'^- sympalric throughout nuich of Mexico, except for

th-

westeni portion of the species' range, but the two

TYPE: Mexieo. Veracruz: Hacienda de Lagu- the absence of variety remotispora in llu• noi
na, Oct. 1828, Sehiede s.n. (holotype, HAL).

Plants not strongly scenteil; rhizomes to ca. 15 ^'^'"••'t''"^ ^^^^^^ "^'' "ft*"" f'«en found growing tog.-th-

mm diam., erect or ascending, usually urd)ranched ^^ ^^^^ neiowj.

at maturity; rhizom<* scales 3.S-7.5 mm long, 2~A

nun wide, ovate to (dli[)tic-lanceolate, denticulate 6»- Plia"«^rophlebia nobili» var. iiobiliH

or detriduously ciliale, concolorous, brown; leaves

to 1.2 m long; petioles shorter than the laminae;

petiolar scal sotnetimcs deciduous, (Kmisc and

Venation free, or with a few, rare anastomost^s.

Illustrations. Kunze (1844: pi. 67, as Aspidium
ov«'rlapping, much like rhizome scales, the broad- nohile), Mickel and B(Mtel (1988: 517).

est ca. 4 mm wide, grading into reduced, hairlike Phanerophlebia nohilis var. nohilis grows in moist

structures above; pirmac (2-)6-17 pairs, to 17 cm soil, rarely on rock faces (in sinks), with lim<^stone,

long, lanceolate t<» linear-laru-eolate, usually at least igneous and volcanic substrate; shady, mesic ra-

somewhat falcate, the apex attenuate, the base vines in oak, pine-oak, i)ine, or pine-fir forests,

obli<[u<dy cuneate, rarely subcordate and with an rarely in cloud forests, often associated with Alnus,

acroscopic auricle, the margins spinulose-serrulate or other streamside trees; 100{)-2800(-32(X)) m;

nearly to base; buds absent from axils of distal pin- Mexico (Chiapas, Chihuahua, Distrito Federal,

nae; veins free or with 1-3 series of areoles toward Gurrrrro, Hidalgo, Jalisco, Mexico, MichoacAn,

the margin (these sometimes distributed irregular- Morelos, Oaxaca, Puebla, Querctaro, San Luis Po-

ly), 1-3-branched; sori in 2^ series between costa tosi, Sonora, Tamaulipas, Thixcala, Veracruz), to be
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R nobilis:

var nobilis

var. remotispora

adjacent or nnixed populations

Figure I I, Distrihulions of l*hanerophlchia nobilis var. nobilis and var. rewotispora. based upon licrharium speci-

mens examiined.

expected in all stales except the Yucatan penin-

sular lowlands and the Baja California Peninsula

(Fig. 11).

The single collection known from Chiapas is

morphologically atypical and was ascribed to Pha-

nerophlebia macrosora by Smith (1981), who also

noted its odd morphology. A single s[M'<dmen la-

beled as having originated from Brazil {Rio Grande

do Sul, Poilo Alegre, Gebiisch unter der Rua da

Independencia, Reineck s,n. (ClI)) either represents

an escape from cultivati(m or more probably a mis-

labeled specimen (Alan R. Smitli, pers. comm.).

Plants of this variety lend to have somewhat

shorter leaves (to 75 cm) than those of variety re-

motispora and coimnonly have fewer than 10 pairs

of lateral pinna(\ These differences (hsappear un-

der common greenhouse cuhure, and arc probably

ence of elevational ranges !)etween the two varie

ties.

Representative speeimens. MKXK^O. Chiapas: Ml.

Male, near Porvenir. Maliula 4688 (l.b. MO, NY). Chi-

huahua: Sierra (^haruco, Arroyo Hondo, Gentr) 7988

(ARIZ. OS, MEXU, MICH, US). Dislrilo Federal: Can-

ada de Contreras, rerra del Trinier Dinanio, Rzedowski

27212 (l)S. ENCH. F. Lb. MICH). Guerrero: 32-10 km

by road W of (]liilpaneingo. near and aliove Uiniber lovvn

of Oniillenii, Anderson & fjiskimski 4363 (KNCB). Iliilul-

go: 4 km N de rialiuelonipa, mpo. Zaciiallipan, Ritxi 66

(MKXU). JaHseo: 1 km above si^ulement of Kl Isote, in

pine-tir /one above Jazmfn. NW slopes of N*nado de Co-

linia. MrVaugb I0I25 (MEXl), MICH, MO. US). Mexieo:

3 km E de San Rafael, m|)o. Tlalmatialco, (^rnz C. 1649

(EN(]H). Michoaean: Cuinelio [Cointzio]. pr^s Morelia,

Arsi^'ne s.n. (E, (ill, P). Morelos: Cerro de El Tejxizleeo,

mpo. Tepoztlan, Cowacho G, 10-58 (F.N(^B). Oaxaea:

trail from San Pedro Nolaseo N lo llie Elatio Verde, Michel

1
•

. 1 ^u .1 »• w . 1 T.. & Hellwis: 3786a (NY). Puebla: Puenle de! Emncrador,
under environmental rather than genetic control. In .>!wr. /m.ivn rc^ ^k ^ m
central and southern Mexico, variety nobilis is often

Lyonnet 3240 (MEXU, US), (^ueretaro: Agua Blanea, K)

km S de Pinal de amoles, Ferndndez & Zamudio 992

found at somewhat higher elevations and in conif- (MO). San Luis Potosi: in montihus San Euis Potosi,

erous forests, although there is nearly total congru- Schaffner s.n, (NY). Siualoa: 2.8 mi. NE of El l\naiso.
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60 mi. SW of El Sallo, road lu'tween Durati^o, Dgo. and Highway, 21 km N uf OdxaciA^ Hellwig 361 (NY). Puebla:

Villa Union, Sin., Ownhry X' Ownhry I9M (CM, US). So-

nera: Ciirolmi. Rfo Mayo, Gi'ntrr 3660 (AlilZ, GH, MO,
Villa Juanv., Rilxi s.n. (MKXU). San Luis Potosi; 3 km
NF del Kjido dc Xilillilla, mpo. Xililla, Rzrdowski 10571

UC). TainaiilipuH: al>ove Casa PitMira on trail to A^ua d*'l (ENCB^ NY). Veracruz: near F'orti'n al*ove hydroeleclric

Indio, region of sierra de (lualemala, ca. 7 km WNW of plant of Cervecerfa Moele/uma, Croat 394! I (MO). GUA-
Gomez Farias, Johnston 12777 (TFX). llaxeala: Tlax- TEMALA. Alia Verapaz: along road lo El Esler (Lago

cala, prN I^iebla, Nicohis s.n. (A, F, GH, K, MEXU, Izahal), 2 mi. F of Highway 14 to (^)lK4n, Croat 41112
MICH. MO, P, UC, US). Veraeruz: head of Ori/aha Val- (CR, MO). El Quiehe: falls of Hfo las Violetas, 2.5 mi.

ley, CopelandsM. (GH. MEXU, MICH, P, UC).

6b. Phuner4>plilehia iiohiliH var. reiiH>li!<p4ira

(E. Fournier) Yatskiovyrh, Novon 2: 446.

1992. Phaneroplilehia remotispora E. Fourn.,

Mexic. PI. 1: HX). 1872. Cyrtomium remoti-

sporum (E. Founi.) C. V. Morton, Ainer. Fern

J. 47: S4. 1957. TYPE: Mexico. Veracruz: Ori-

zaha, Izhuallancillo [IxhuatlancilloJ, Aug.

1865^1866 fshccl al K 20 May 1866],

Boiirgnui 2349 (h<d()ly{)e, P; isotypcs, BM,

CM, K, MICH, MO, NY, F, US).

N of Nel)aj. rrortor 25446 (EL. US).

TUc two varieties oi Phanerophlehia nohilis have

only rarely been collected in mixed populations or

at adjacent sites. Specimens of intermediate mor-

phology an* also occasionally encountered. These

are cliarai'ttuiztul hy pinnae with irregularly anas-

tomosing venation, the areolae few and not dislrlh-

uled into a regular, marginal series. Such specim<uis

appear lo have well-formed spores. Intermediates

between variety nohilis and variety remotispora in-

clude:

son with variety nohilis see treatment of that variiMy,

al)ove.

-, .
,

.
, ,

Ml'XICO. Mirhoaoan: Cnincho [Cointzio], Rfo Gran-
Venation conunonly anastimiosnig toward the

de, vie. of Morelia,.lrN^m' 596/ (GH, MO, US). Veracruz:
margins, with 1-3 series of areoles, these some- On/.nhiu Fisher s.n. (MO).

times (lislril)uted irregularly. For fuiiher com[)ari-

7. PhaiUTtiphlebia puinila (M. Martens & Gal-

eotti) Fc(N Mem. Foug. S: 282. 1852. Aspidium

purniluni M. Mart<'iis & Gah^otti, Nouv. Mem,

Acad. l{oy. Sci. Bruxidles 15: 64 + pi. 17, fig,

1. 1842. Cyrtomium pumihim (M. Martens &
GahH)tti) C, V. Moilon, Amer. Fern J. 47: 54.

1957. PYPB]: Mexico. Oaxaca: Llano-Verde ct

del Carrizal, Mar. 1840, GideoUi 6251 (holo-

type, RR, photos, BM, LL, MICH, UC; isotype,

Illustrations. Figure 9a' see ah Stol

(1981: 166, as Cyrtomium remotisporum)^ Mickel

and Bcitel (1988: 520, as Phanerophlehia reniotis-

pora).

Phanerophlehia nohilis var. remotispora growls in

moist soil, rarely on rock faces (in sinks), with lime-

sic ra-stone, igneous and volcanic substrate, in

vines and on slopes, in oak, pine-oak, and pine

forests, cloud fon^sls, Itvss commonly in montane

rainfon^sts or <leciduous or subdeciduous forest as-

sociations; also found along brushy roadsides, in

overgrown coffee plantations, and in some dis-

turbed or secondary forests; (300-)600—2300 m;

n
Phanerophlehia lindenii E. Fourn., Mexie. PL 1; KM) +

pi. 4. 1872. fYPE: Mexico. Chiapas: in piiuMo pr.

Ciudad Real [San Cristohal de l^s Casas], Mar.

[1U'58J, Linden s.n. (holotype, P).

Plants not strongly scented; rliizomes lo ca. 5 mm
soulhern and east<u'n M<'xico (Chiat>as, IIidalij;o, i- ii .^ • i i » *

^^. ^ ^ ^^ rw I 1 ,- T . ,? (liarn., usually superricial on substrate, erect or

nearly so, not branched al maturity; rhizome scales

3—5 mm long, 2—3 nun wide, ovate to lance-ovate,

ciliate-d<Miticulale, concolorous, brown; leaves 4—
found in secondai7 forests or disturbed roadside on/ ir\ i /- — i . i .• r

.

"'

, ,
oO(—lo) cm long (very sliuil leaves sometimes ler-

an^as. The sumle collection from Michoacan is a ,m \ r ^ i * a » t a i
•

. ^ .
tile); p<'tioles snorter than to longer tlian laminae;

mixed gathering with the she<M cited from CM rep- .. i i ii •
. . j i i i.^

.

^ ^ petiotar scales usually persistent, densely or loosely

M^^xieo, Michoacdn, Oaxaca, PiHd)la, San Luis Po-

tosf, Veracruz), Guatemala (Fig. 11).

This is the only Phanerophlehia taxon to be

res(*tiling variety remotispora and the othcT sheets i • err ,i i i . i -? io J t overlapping, lililorm, the broadest 1.7 mm wide,
at A, GIL K, MEXU, MICH, MO, P, and UC) rep- v ^ l ^ i i

• lb * » n^
. . . .

^ ^ graduig into nMluc^nl hairbke structures; pinnae* 0-
resi'iiting variety nohilis.

Kepresentatiie specimens. MI''XICO. Chiapas: slope

of th(^ sumidero in Tenejapa center, mpo. Tenejapa, Breed-

lore 1076H (DS, MICH. US). Hidalgo: 5 km N de Ten- cuncale) and sometimes with a small acroscopic au-
ango de Ooria. haeia Hnelnietla, Hernandez M. 3337

3(-5) pairs, to 8(-12) cm long, ovate to lanceolate,

usually somewhat falcate, the ajx^x obtuse to atlc^i-

uate, the base* obliquely subcordate (occasionally

(ENCR, MO). Mexieo: Los Ihievos, Distr. IVmaseallepec,

Hinton 403 (NY). Miehoaran: Cuineho [Coiiilzioj, pr<\s

ricle, the margins serrulate-denticuilatc* nearly to

base, randy in*(^gularly incised; buds absent from

Morelia, Arsi^ne 5415 (CM). Oaxaca: vicinity of lumher ^i^ils of distal pinnae; veins free or uncommonly

camp on lop of ('erro San Feli[)e. on road off Axaea-lxtlan with few marginal reticnilations, 2—3-branched; sori
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in l-2{-3) series between eosta and margin; in- on differences in peliolar scales, hul inc:<)rnplcle

dusia 0.6-0.9 mm diam., membranous, flat or con- specimens cannot be determined without exami-

cave centrally, not umbonate, shriveled or subper- nation of stomatal sizes. A single mix<Ml colh^tion

sistent at maturity; spores 41-60 fxm long. of these two species is known (MEXKX). Miehoa-

caii: Sierra Torrecillas, Distr. Coalcoman, Hlnton el

al 12428; P. pumila = GH, K, LL, MEXU, MO,
Chromosome number: n 82.

Illustrations, Figure 12; see also original de- NY, US; P. nobilis var. nobilLs NY).

rwooi

Stolze (1981: 166, as Cyrtomium pumilum), Mickel

and Beitel (1988: 520).

Phanerophlebia pumila is epipetric on sheltered

limestone rock faces, particularly those with over-

hangs, and in sinks; 2100-29S()(-3700) m; south-

ern and western Mexico (Chiapas, Gu(mt(m-o, Mi-

choacan, Oaxaea), Guatemala (Fig. 13).

Phanerophlebia pumila is a morjihologically vari- tween T()j<juiia and Caxfn, sumtnil of Sierra los Cutliu-

able tetraploid of presumed allopolyploid origin. malanfir^, Steyerniarh 5021} {F^ VS).

Unfortunately, although isozyme studies (Yatskiev-

ych, 1990; Yatskievych & Gastony, 1987) have sug- 8. Phaiieroplilehia uiiibonata Underwood, Bull.

Torrey Rot. Club 26: 211. 1899. Cyrtomium

Representative specimens, MEXICO. Chiapas: 10 km
E of EI Porvenlr along road from Huixtia to SiUepfc,

Breedlore & Smith 3IHI6 (DS, MICH, NY, TEX). Guer-

rero: top of the Sierra Madre near Chilpancingo, Nelson

2222 (US). Michoacan: Sierra Torrecillas, Distr. Coal-

coman, Huuon 15935 (DS, ENCB, F, MEXU, NY, US).

Oaxaea: trail N of San I^edro Nolasco to the Uano Wrde,

at the high point above the Llano Venh' (Eas Crnces),

Miekel 5377 (NY). CIJATEMAEA. Iluehiieleiiaiigo: he-

gested the presenee of two pan^nlal genomes in this

taxon, neither they nor data from cldoroplast DNA
variation in the germs (Yatskievych et al., 1988)

have identified either of the two presumed progen-

itors involved. On the basis of habitat and mor-

phology, P. nobilis may have been involved, but this

taxon does not account for the reduced pinna num-

ber and leaf size, nor for the characteristic, narrow

petiolar scales. One or both diploid progenitors of

umhonatum erw C. V. Morton, Anier.

Fern J. 47: S4. 1957. TYPE: Mexico. Nuevo

Leon: cool shaded canons, Sierra Madre, near

M()nt(UTey, 14 June 1888, Prin^le 1982 (ho-

lotype, NY; isotypes, F, GH, MO, NY, P, UC,

US).

Plants not strongly scent<'d; rhizoines to ca. 15

,1 . . I .• , I . u 1 I 1 ., ,i.f mm diam., deeply seated in substrate, shoi1-rep<Mit
this species may be extinct, but should be sought ' V i

•
i

•

by future collectors in the mountains of southern

Mexico.

Although Phanerophlebia pumila has been char-

to ascending, often braiuthed at maturity; rhizome

scales 2.5-4.5 mm long, 2^ mm wide, ovate to

elliptic-lanceolate, ciliate, coneolorous, brown

1 , , 1 -
. 1 (rarely liirhter colonel with age); leaves to 90 cm

acterized by some workers as having extremely re- ^
i i i i i

duced leaves with only 1-5 pinnae, the species is.
long; petioles shorter than to nearly as long as 1am-

r 1
• 1 1 - .1 •

'

1 T- 1 inae; petiolar scales sometimes deciduous, densc^
in fact, extremely variable in this regard. Under ^

.
i , .i

greenhouse cultivation, plants with only 1-3 pinnae

in the field often produced elongate leaves with up

to 11 pinnae (also the largest number encountered

in the field). Similar observations havt* been made

independ(uitly by John T. Mickel (p<Ts. comm.).

Different leaves from various individuals of a single

Mexican population {Oaxaea, Mano de Las Flores,

near km post #130 on hwy. 175, N of Ixdan de

Juarez, Yatskievych et al 85-139 (CHAPA, IND,

and overlapping, much lik<; rhizome scales, tlu

broadest ca. 4 mm wide, grading into re<hiced, hair-

like structures above; pinnate 10-18 [)airs, to 15 cm

long, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, usually fal-

cate, the apex att(muate, the base cuneatc to nearly

truncate and lacking an acroscopic auricle, the

margins spinulose-serrulale nearly to base; buds

absent from axils of distal pinnae; vcmus free, 1-3-

branched; sori in 2—3 series betwtuui costa and

margin, often submarginal; indusia O.f)—0.9 mm
MEXU, MO, NY)) display great variation in pinna ,. ^ '

-.i '
i i i i

,
'^ /. .1 . /^. ,^\ T diam., firm, convex with a raised, dark(»r umi)o cen-

trally, persistent and not shriveling at maturity;

spores 41-60 /im long. Chromosome number: n —

41.

number, size, shape, and distribution (Fig. 12). \i\-

cluded within the range of variation demonstrated

in Figure 12 are leaves referable to P. lindenii E.

Founi., a rare morphotype thought to differ from P
pumila in its cun(*ate (rather than subcordate) pin-

na bases. Larger leaves of /^ pumila are extremely Knobloch and Corndl (1962: 164); Micked (1979:

164).

Illustrations. See original descrij)tion; also

Phanerophlebia umbonata grows in moist soil.

similar to smalh^' heaves sometimes displayed by

plants of P nobilis growing in ecologically subop-

timal sites, such as the edges of sinkholes. Such less commonly among rocks, with IgiUH)Us and

plants can usually be determined correctly, based limestone substrate, in sh<dtered canyons and ra-
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500 km

Figure 13. Dislribulion uf Pharwrophlebia puniila, based upon herbarium sperimens examined.

vines, in oak and pine-oak forests, rarely in cloud MEXU). San Luis Polosi: Route 90, 20.0 mi. E of

f . rrn innn a . fT '* 1 c* ^ Ciudad de Maiz, Mickel 563 (ENCB, MICH). Soiiora:
forests; 550-1900 m: southwestern United states „ „ i a. c* m c* m \ n' Canon de lejas, Sierra Charuco, Il^ierra Madre Ueci-
(Texas, known only from the Chisos Mountains in

j^^^^^]^ (;^,^^^^^ g//9 (MICH, UC). Tamaulipas: km
Brewster County), northern Mexico (Chihuahua, 17.6 (11 mi.) SW de Cd. Victoria, carrelera 101, Cowan

Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, San Luis Potosi, Sonora, Ta- 3728 (TKX).

mauiipas) (Fig. 6).

Phanerophlebia umhonata is easily distinguished ExCLl DFI) Taxa
from related taxa by its persistent indusium with a

raised, central umbo. Incomplete collections of Phanerophlebia aurita Fee, Cry[)t. Vase. Bresil 2:

70 + t. 100, fig. 1. 1873. = Polysdchum au-

rituni (Fee) Yatskievych.

sterile leaves of this sp<x'ies, however, are virtually

impossible to distinguish from P. nobilis and can

be difficult to distinguish from P. auriculata. The Phanerophlebia caryotidea (Wallich ex Hook. &
range of P. umhonata is generally to the northeast

of that of P. nobilis and to the east of that of P
auriculata. The latter taxon can also usually be dis-

Grev.) Cop(d., Gen. Fil. 111. 1947. ^ Cyrtom-

ium caryoiideani (Viallich ex Hook. & Grev.)

C. Presl.

tinguished by its acroscopically auriculate pinnae, Phanerophlebia caryotidea

which possess a somewhat denser indumenl of re-

Iicn ex Hook. &
Grev.) Coj>el. van micropteris C. (]hr. ex Tard.,

duced, uniseriate scales abaxially. The diploids P,

nobilis and P umhonata have been implicated in

the parentage of tetraploid P. auriculata.

Representative specimens. U.S.A. Texas: Brewster

County, damf> phiees on side of Casa Grande, basin of

Fl. Madagascar 1: 326. 1958.

micropteron (Kunze) Ching.

Cyrtomium

Phanerophlebia falcaia (L. f.) Copcl., Gen. Fil.

111. 1947. = Cyrtomium fdlcatum (L. f.) C.

Presl.

the Cliisos Mounlains, Warnock 178 (ARIZ, CH, TEX). Phanerophlebia falcata (L. f.) Copel. var. devexis-

MEXICO. Chihuahua: (iuayanopa Canyon, Sierra Ma-

dre Mountains, Jones s.n. (CAS). Coahuila: Canon de
capulae (Tag.) Ohwi, FL Jap. Plerid. 1957.

Cyrtomium falcatum (L, f.) C. Presl.

Milaiiro, E sidt* of Sierra de los Cuajes, ca, 12 km W p., i i i
- r . /i c^ -A \ r l n ^ ir:\

rjj^ .
1 1 1 L^ I c /c^o/rm M Phanerophlebia Jortunei [J. bm\\h) i.oimL.Lrt^.n. r\[.

of Hacienda de la Encantada, Stewart 1532 (GH). Nue-

vo Leon: sleep, rocky slope near Horsetail Falls, 6 km 111. 1947. = Cyrtomium fortunei }. Smill 1

SW of Villa de Santiago, Clausen 7555 (CU, GH, Phanerophlebia fortune i (J. Smith) Copel. var. cliv-

Figure 12. Phanerophlebia pumila. —a-g. Silhouettes of sample leaves from different plants in a single colleclion.

h. Habit. — i. Detail of pinna. —]. Rhizome scale, (a-j all from Yatskievych et aL 85-139.)
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icola (Makiiio) Olnvi. Fl. Ja[). Plerid. 69. 1957. Christonsm, C. V)M), The genus Cyrtomiunu Ainer. Fern

= Cyrtomium fortuuvi J. Smith.

PIinnerop}ilidna fortune i (J. Sniilli) Co[)el. var. in-

J. 20: 41-52.

Chmsrii, R. r. 1949. Ferns of the Monlerrey region. Mex-

ico. Ainer. Fern J. 39: 89-97.
iennedia (Tag.) Oliwi. Fl. Jap. Pterid. 69. 1957. Copeland, F. H. J947. Cenera Filirum. Chronica Rotan-

Cyrlomium fortunei J. Smith. ica, Wallham, Massachusetts.

PhanerophleUa fraxinella (H. Christ) Cope]., Gen. CohIumh, W. W^ J. Van.^1970. A Has^sifuation of slomalal

Fil. 111. 1947. — CyrtogoneUiim fraxineUum

(IT. Christ) Ching.

PhanerojMehia hookerinna (C. PresI) Copel., G<mi.

246

r)ai^(tI)o, S. 1972. Taxonomical studies on the fern ^enus

l\)lyst'uhum in Japan, Ryukyu, and Taiwan. Sci. Rep.

Tokyo Runrika Daigaku, S<*el. R 15: 57—iiO.

Fil. 111. 1947. - Cyrtoniium hookerianum (C. f^'*^'^^ •- '^'^9. Polypodiac-eae. Pp. \:V)~XV) in A. Fngler

Presl) C. Chr.
\ K, Prand (editors). Die Naturlichen P(laii/,»^nfanulien,

ed. I, pt. 4, vol. 1. W. Fngelinanti. Leipzig.
Plumerophlchia macrophyUn (Makino) Okuy. ex 1)11,1,^,' I).'

1..' 1974.' Approaches to" the identification of

Ohwi, Fl. Ja[). Pterid. 70. 1957. — Cyrlomiuni

macrophyllum (Makino) Tag.

40
157.

Phanerophlehia macrophylla (Makino) Okuy. ex Ditlmer, II. J.. F. F Casletler & 0. M. Clark. 1954. The

Ohwi var. tukusicola Okuy., Coll. 111. Wild PI.

Jap. 7: 41 -f pi. 373, fig. 2. 1960. = Cyrtom-

iiim nuurophylluni (Makino) Tag. var. tukusi-

eohi (Tag.) Tag.

ferns and fern allies of New Mexico. Univ. New Mexico

Pul.l. Rot. 6: 1-1.W.
Gihson, A. C, H. W. Calkin & P S. Nohel. 19JU. Xyleni

analoniv. water flow, and hvdrauhc conductance in the
> w

fern Cyrtoniium fah alum. Anier. J. Rot. 71; 564-574.

Phanerophlehia nephrolepioules (II. Christ) CopoL, ^^'\fl^'^
^' "-

^; 'i,' ,^''"f
^""' '^' ^' }^'^^^^^' & S. J

Gen. Fil. 111. 1947. = Cyrtomium nephrole-

pioides (II. Christ) Coprl.

Rohinson. 19R5. Triploidy and its evohilionar)' signif-

icance in (^.ysfopteris protrusa. Canad. J. I^>l. 63: 1H5.5—

18^)3,

Phanerophlehia semicordata (Sw.) Conz., Fl. Faxon. Holmgren, 1*. K., N. H, liolnigren & L. C. Rarnetl (Edi-

M(^x. 1: 13. 1939. = Cyvlopelt is semicordata

(Sw.) J. Smith.

Phanerophlehia tarhiroana Coped., Gen. Fih, 111.

1947. = Cyrtomium hookerianum (C. Presl) C.

Chr.

Phanerophlehia vitlata (H. Christ) Coptd., Gnu. Fil.

111. 1947. = Cyrtomium lonchitoidcs H.

Christ [n<»te lliat C(»p(daiHrs use of the name

P vittata probably aj^plied to C. halansae

(Christ) C. Chr., but the tyi)e of the basionym

C vittatum II. Christ actually ==

ides (Ching, 1936)J.

C Ionehito-

Fitcratnre (al(Ml

Rarrinpton, D, S. 19R5. Polystulium in Central and S(»uth
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Appendix 1. Fxsiccatae.

roplast UNA evolution and phylogcny of some polysti- ^ ^^^^ ^^ Phimerophlelmi aceepti-d
choid ferns. Biochem. Syst. Ecol. 17: 93-101.

Stolze, R. G. 1981. Ferns and fern allies of (iualemala.

Part II. Polypodiaceae. Fieldiana Bot., n.s. 6: i-ix + 1-
« I •

Tryon, A. F & B. Lugardon. 1991. Spores of the Pteri-

dophyta. Springer- Verlag, New York.

Tryon, R. M. & R. (;. Stolze. 1991. l>teridophyta of Peru.

Part IV. 17. Uryopteridaceae. Fi(^ldiana Rot., n.s. 27: i-
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(1) PhiUicrophlebia (Utriculata Underwood

(2) P. gastonyi Yatskievych

(3) P. hdilierisLs C. Christensen

(4) P. juglandifoliii (flumholdl X Bonpland ex Willd-

enow) J. Smith

(5) P. marrosora (Baker) Underwood

(6) P nohilLs (Sehh'chtendal & (^hamisso) C. Presl

(6a) var. nobdis

(6h) var. remotispora (E. Fournier) Yatskievych

(7) P, ptimila (M. Martens & (wdeotti) Fee

(8) P. umhonata Underwood

r,. . . , o ,v- f^ 1m- I ino- A « »
* 1 r B. Collections hy collector and number (or collection date

Isai, J.-U. & \\.-C. Shich. 198.x A cytotaxononncal sur-
. i- n

r ., r r i K ] / r I i\
• where no numlxT was uuiu'atecil.

vey of the tern tanuly Aspiduiceae (srrisii Cof)eIand) m n r w A ff

Taiwan. J. Sci. Fngin. (Taiwan) 22: 121-144.

Underwood, U. M. 1899. American ferns

—

II. The genus

Pham-rophMna, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 26: 205-215.

Anonymous (det. G. Kunze) (6a); (herb. Jeanpert) witfi-

oul date or number (6b); 000806 (6a); on 26 \\yx. 1 917

(6b); on 7 Feb. 1919(1).

Abbon (;. 1= Arsene 6287] (8); [= Arsem- 6291] (8).
Varesehi, V. 1969. Ilelechos. Vol. 1(1, 2) in T Lasser . . o iV . ooi irw \ r i n i lo"-;,,.;,„ , ,, 1 f o ^ \n^ -J Aeosta & Dorantes 281 (6b). Aguirre C. on 4 ()(t. 19iO

fi^i Uiwl h rinq lU^ \i^\u-/\\e\i\ tlstllllto tiolanicf). Vlerida .^ . ^ . ,,w..^ .. . » T^ 11 .^ -I rw.-.4i /iv(editor). Flora de Venezuela. Instituto Bolanico, M^rida,

Venezu(da.
(8). Alfaro in Feb. 1902 |licr!). J. Domicll-Sniilh 80741 (4);

„, ,,,,,, ,, 1 r f.i 1 f
103 [herb. J. Donnell-Smith 8074J (4). Allart 48 (4). An-

V.ane, R. F. 1986, laxonom.cal significance of the leaf
^,^^^^^^ ^ Uaskowski 4363 (6a). Ar.tonio 1752 (4); 2861

mdunienl in Dryoptrns (Ptendophyta): 1, Some North .^. Armond 534 (5). Arreguin 435 (6a). Arsene oi 6 July

1911 (6a); on 7 July 1911 (8); 1687 (6a); 5415 (6a, b

mixed collection); 5961 (()a, b intermediat(^), Avendano R.

00063 (6b).

Ballesteros & Ballesteros 371 (6a), 403 (6a). Barklcy

American, Maeron(\sian. and Furopean taxa. PI. Syst.

Evol. 153: 77-105.

Wagner, 1). II. 1976. Taxonomic Investigation of the Ge-

nus Polystirhnm in \V<^stern Nortti America. Ph.D. Dis-

sertation, Washington State University. Pullman. Wash- 14579A (8), Barkley, Webster (G.) & Rowell 7130 (8).

ingto"- Barrington 1211 (5). Bartlctt l(K)95 (8); 10391 (8): 10406
. 1979. Syslcmalics of Polystichum in western

^jj^. |0931 (8). Batalla & Bravo on II Mar. 1933 (6a).

North America north of Mexico. Pteridologia 1: 1-64. Beaman 3056 (3-vel. aff.). Benson 10947 (1). Bcrkman &
Wagner, W. H., Jr. 1903. A biosystematie survey of Unit- j^^e 65 (1). Boege 2737 (6a). Bonilla B. F-4322 (6b).

ed States ferns—Pndiminary abstract. Amer. Fern J. 53: Ronpland without date or locality (4). Bottcri 63 (6b).

Bourgeau on 20 May 1866 (6b); 45 ((»b); 916 (6a); 917

. 1979. Reticulate veins in the systematics of (6a); 104 (6a); 1648 (6b); 2276 (6b); 2341 (61)); 2348 (6b);

2349 (6b). Boutin & Kitiuiach 3101 (6a). Boza without

1-16.

mod<'rn ferns. Taxon 28: 87-95.

. 1985. Morpliological variation and evolution in Jate or numl)er (4). Brade (A.) 182 (4). Brade (A.) & Brade

Polysfiihum. Pp. 22-23 in I). S. Barrington (editor), (C.) on 17 Dec. 1909 [herb. E. Rosenstock 161
|
(4); 9573

The t)resent evolutionary and taxonomic status of the (4) . Breckon & Christman 622 (7). Breedlove 7368 (61))

fern germs PolysUrluuni'The 1984 Botanical Society of 10768 (61)); 15242 (5); 15299 (5); 24996 (4); 25355 (6b);

America Pt«'ri(lu[)liylc Section Symposium. Amer. Fern.

J. 75: 22-28.

25759 (61)); 26262 (5); 26778 (4); 26810 (4); 27697 (61,);

32942 (4); 33657 (61)); 344(M) (4); 34(>15 (6l)); .34692 (4);

& I). M. Jolinson. 1983. Trophopod, a commonly 34f)98A (4); 38770 (61)); 41708 (4); 41 713 (5): 42564 (4);
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48670 (4); 53211 (6h). Brcedluvc & Almeda 56931 (61)).

Br«>0(ll()ve & Barlholonicw 5552 1 (7). Brcedlovc & Drcss-

& Hern.lrule/. V. 4251 (5). Herrera 361 1 (5). Heyde & l.ux

in Apr. 1892 |licrl). J. Doimcll-Smilli 3259| (61j); 3241
lor 29667 (61)). Brenll,)ve & Smith (Alan) 21652 (2); (5). Hinlon 403 (6b); 1335 (6a); 3544 (6a); 12428 (6a-7

21748 (6l>); 223.30 (61)); 31320 (6b); 31433 (6b); 31495 mixed collr.lion); 15935 (7); 16913 (8); 1751 1 (8); 17707

(2); 31816 (7); 3UJ81 (5); 32310 (6b); 32744 (6b). Breed- (8). House & Andino 961 (4). Hiinnewell on 20 Jan. 1941

love & Slrotlicr 46731 (4). Breedlove & Thorne 21363 (5); 14599 (5); 14600 (5).

(6l>); .30867 (2). Brcncs in 1912 (4). Butler^virk 53 (6a). Jim(5noz 78-21 (6a). Johnson 699 (6b). Juhnslon (I.) &
Bullerwick <^ Osboni 2.530 (1). Bye 6989 (1); 7094 (6a); Muiler (C.) 1362 (8). Joiin.ston (M.) 12777 (6a); 12782
7363 (6a). (6a). Johnston (M.), Wendt & Chiang C. 10728 (1). Jones

Cabaiiero 162 (4). Cainmlio (;. 10-58 (6a). Camp 2561 on 23 Sep. 1903 [loe. a] (1); on 23 Sep. 1903[loe. b] (8).

(1); 2744 (6a). Carrillo 3 (6a). Castillo C. & Vdzquez 1360 Joyal 1911 (6a).

(61)); 1.383 (61)); 1567 (61)). Castillo C, Nee & Benavides

2417 (6b); 2549 (61)). Chae^n (I.), H
Karwinski in 1827 (6a). Kearney & VcAAes 14^185 (1).

& Gdmez (H.) Kellerman 5774 (5). Kemp in Jan. 1902 (8). Kenoyer in

1765 (4); 1789 (4). Chase 7312 (6a). Chavarrfa & I^ra Nov. 1937 (6a): in Dec. 1937 (8); 157 (8); 715 (6a). Ken-
27 (4). Chdzaro B. & Castillo Ch. 6789 (5). Chrysler 5575 oyer & Cru.n 3743 (8). Kerber on 26 Sep. 1882 (6b).

(4). Chrysler & Roever 5611 (4). Cisncros 1649 (6a). Killip 5k)8 (5); 5«}8 (4). Knapp 14()2 (4). Knobloeh 1967
Clausen 7555 (8); 7570 (8). Clewell & Hazletl 3975 (4). (8); 701 1 (I). Koch 7670 (6a). Knukeberg 4^536 (8).

Cochrane 8449 (8). ConanI 726 (2). Conant, Dorante, Laeds 1.54 (8); 247 (8); 371 (8); 486 (8). Kara & Cha-
Kress & Barrin^ton 727 (6b). Conlreras 4956 (6b). Con- varria 28 (4). [.aughlin 96 (6b); 549 (6b). Leavenworth 93
zatti (C.) 2133 (5). Conzatii (C), Conzatli (11.) & Cdniez (8); 801 (8). Leding 592 (1). Lee, Berkn.an & Tharp
(T) 2.363 (.5). Conzatli (C.) & (;6mez (T.) 3482 (5). Conzatti 46193 (1). l.eland on 26 Sep. 1896 (8). I,ellinger & White
(C.) iK Vron7A\ez 1138 (6b). Cooper in 1886(?) (.5). Cope- 1679 (5). Lemmon in Aug. I«i2 (1); on 8 Aug. 1882 (1);

land on 13 Jan. 1938 (6a); on 18 Jan. 1938 (6l)); on 8 on 12 Aug. 18}i2 (1); in Sep. 1882 (1); 321 (61)). Le6n 17

Feb. 1938 (6b); on 21 Mar. 1938 (6b). Cornman 847 (4); (4). Leonard & Mickel 4122 (6a). Li.'bmarui in Aug. (61)).

89*) (4). Correll 13787 (1); 13788 (1). Correll & Gentry Linden in 1838 (7); in Feb.(?) 1838 (7); 1551 (7); 1552
23043 (I); 23241 (1). Correll ^ Johnston (I.) 21772 (1). (7). Lint (M.), Lim (H.) & Haskell 1005 (I). Little & Sharp
Cory 26488 (8). Cosson 474 (6a). Cota & Gimale 7778 9922 (7). Loomis & Peebles 5413 (I). Lorence & Cedillo

(6b). Cowan 3728 (8). Cowan & Vald^s 3586 (8). Croat T. 4212 (6a). Lorenee, Martin & Cedillo T. 32r)8 (6a).

3941 1 (61)); 39484 (6b); 39489 (6b); 39546 (6b); 4<)94() Lyonnel 87 (6a); 765 (6a); 1481 (6a); 1533 (6a); 1633 (6a);

(4); 41442 (6b); 41474 (6b); U033 (6b); Croat 4^)105 (6b); 1926 (6a); 3240 (6a).

47628 (4); 4{}839 (4); 67734 (4). Croat & Hannon 65955
(61)). Cruz C. 1649 (6a).

Madison 670 (.5). Manara on 27 June 1976 (4). Marsh

236 (8); 2r>8 (8); 1871 (8). Martin. Moore & Tilley s.n.

Darling on 6 Nov. 1961 (1). Darrow & Haskell 2059 (6a). Maluda 193 (6b); 1324 (6b); 1365 (6a); 1893 (5);

(I). Darrow, Gould, I'ultz & Phillips (W.) 2556 (1). Dav-
en|)orl without dale or mimber (6a). Davidse 24437 (4).

4068 (5); 16{«5 (6a); 5230 (5); 18710 (6a); 18783 (6a);

26457 (6a); 28263 (6a); 28304 (6a); 30948 (6a). Maury
Davis on 7 Apr. 1946 (8). Deaver 4788 (1). del Campo on 6752 (6l)). Maxcm 4935 (4); 5273 (5). Maxon & Hay 3289
1 1 Mar. 1933 (6a); on 20 May 1933 (6a). Dorller 190 (4). (4). McAlpin 2021 (61)); 2024 (6a). M<Vaugh 10125 (6a);

Dressier U)13 (4); 1947 (8). Drushel 9538 (8); 9539 (8). 11756 (6a); 14238 (6a); 20437 (6a); 22314 (5); 23304
Dunn (David) & Dunn (Don) 1<K)82 (61)). (6a). Mears 23 1 A (6a); 232 (6a). Mexia 1558 (6a). Meyer

K<lwards 364 (8). Khrenberg 8f)8 (6a). Ekman 3119 (3); & Rogers 2581 (8); 2935 (8). Mickel 563 (8); 5377 (7);

7793 (3). 6044 (2); 6182 (2); 7248 (61)). Mickel & Hell wig 378^)A
Fendler 233 (4). Ferguson on 23 May 19t»5 (1). Fer- (5); 3786a (6a); 3786B (2); 4156 (5). Mickel & Leonard

nilndez & Zamu<lio 992 (6a). Ferris in 1902 (1); 264-08 5284 (5); 53J54 (7); 5384A (7); 5381B (7). Mickel & Par-

(1); 294 (1). Fink 62 (6b); Fink (>(> (6b). Fisher on 9 Aug. due 7(H7 (6a). Mohr 184 (6b). Montgomery & Root 7339C
1924 (6a, b intermediate); on 14 Aug. 1926 (61)); 3.5365 (8). Moore & Wood 4427 (6a). Morales 19.53 (.5). Moran
(61)). Founder 64 (6b). Fryxell & Anderson 3588 (6b). 3035 (4); 4167 (4); 5565 (4); 5667 (4); 5706 (3). Mon-los
Funck 211 (4). 0. 5 (6a). MoriMio 7014 (4). Moril/. 10955 (4). Moya R.

Galeolli 6251 (7); 6343 (6a). Gallegos H. 370 (6a). 34 (8). Miiller (C.) 729 (6b); 2747 (8). Miillcr (C.) & Mull-

Gentry 3660 (6a); 7988 (6a): 8119 (8). Gereau I'i Martin

2011 (7). (;hiesbreght without date or number (7); 209 (7);

414 (4). (Gilbert 34 (8). (nmatc L. 975 (5). G^nicz (L.) 360
(.5); 528 (4); 3U\ (5); 22207 (4). G6mez (L.), Chae6n (L),

Chac6n (R.) & Herrera 21424 (4); 21432 (5); 21489 (.5);

er (M.) 3,53 (8). Miinch in 1901 (6b); in Oct. 1901 A (7);

in Oct. 190 IB (7); 61 (5); 74(7).

Narave F 319 (5); 370 (5). Nava 8i Cruz P. 14 (6a).

Nee & Taylor 26813 (6b). Nelson (A.) & Nelson (R.) 1206

(1). Nelson (F.) 2222 (7). Nevling & Grtmez-Pompa 2308
21966 (4). G6mez H. on 3 Oct. 1982 (6a). Gdme/.-Pompa (61)). Nicolas on 4 Dee. 1910 (6a). Niles 4-17 (1).

& Riba 381 (6b). GonzSlez g. 1641 (6b); 2419 (6a). Good-
ding 392-15 (I); 162-50 (1); i;«K52 (1); 57-53 (I); 95- bey (F.) 1936 (6a).

Ojeda A. 19 (6a). Orzel 79-21 (8). Ownbey (G.) & Own-

61 (1); .3070 (1); 61-14 (1); 6145 (1); 6146 (1). Goodding

& Hinckley F-3-39 (1); F-9-39 (1). Gould 4347 (I).

Could, Darrow & Haskell 2788 (1). Grant 10799 (4). Gra-

Palacios-Rios 2901 (2). Palma G. 67 (4). Palmer 450

(1). Parry, Big<-low, Wright (C.) & Schott on 5 Mar. (1).

Pennell 16852 (8). Perkins & Hall 32.56 (8); 3294 (8).

yum, Poveda & G6mez-I^urilo 8233 (5). Grayum & Peterson J- 1751 (6a). Phillips (E.) 546 (1); 725 (1). Phil-

Schalz 5166 (4). Guillemin without date or number (6b);

in 18()f) (6a)

lips (W.) & Reynolds 2946 (1). Pineda R. 607 (6a). Pitlier

207 (4); 2982 (4). Pringle on 21 July 1884 (1); 3 (1); 831
Hahn 172 (6a). Hallberg 848 (7); 1391 (6b); 14.56(61.). (1); 1982 (8); .3403 (8); 5585 (61.); 13739 (8). Proctor

Hamilton, Stoekwell & Aiello 982 (4). Hammel & Trainer 25075 (4); 2544/) (6b). Puig 4105 (8); 4918 (6l.). Purpus
13825 (4). Hartnian 578 (1). Harvey 9% (8). Hellwig 361 in June 1931 (61.); 1595 (6a); 2454 (6a); 29.33 (61)); 2993'

(6b); 442.5 (7). Herndndcv M. 3337 (6b). Herniindez M. (6b); 6127 (6b); 15414 (6b); 16024 (6b); 16476 (6b);

(R.), Cort^'s & Herniind.-z M. (I.) .5916 (4). Herndndez M. 16578 (61)).
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Rascon without dale or number (61)). Rebolledo V. 291 C. (R.). Torres C. (L.) & Martinez 7168 (61)). Torres I?.

109 (4). Triana 61 (4). Tucker I2»8 (4).

van der Werff & Herrera 7111 (4). Van Devender (T.)

(5). Reeves (B.) et al. 88-1

Reichenbacher IL'iS (1). Reichenbaeber & Van Devc^nder

(T) 759 (1). Reineck in July 1899 (6a); in Sep. 1899 (6a); "" ^^ f*^''- 1'^^^ (1)' "" ^^ '•''=^^- ^'^'^'^
(1)^ *^" 1^* ''^"f^-

^^^''^

on 14 Sep. 1899 (6a). Rhoads in Mar. 1899 (6b). I?iba (^)- y^" ^7'""'if
''

['-J,
-^ ^'^''V TJ^ ^T\i '^"^^i r I

'

.., . , . , ^f-x , .( ,( s wwio (f \ Mv Van Devender (T.) & Van Devender (M.) on 28 Mar. 19/6
without date or numt)er (6b); 66 (6a); uK)z (6a). Itiha,

^,^ ^,, t tM\'i^r, itw \j , \ /i-ir trw roi tr\ \

Tryon (R.)&Tryon (A.) 361 (6b). Riskind 1592(1). Rivera
'

377 (5). Robinson without date or number (7). Roclia

(1). Vil/.ipKv, T. 00345 (6b). Ventura A. 476 (6b); 623 (6b);

2660 (6a); 2694 (6a); 7967 (6b); 9265 (2); 12342 (6b);

13927 (6b): 158.36 (6b); 16261 (6b). Verl.-t in Aug. 1851
(mil (8). Rollins & Tryon (R.) .^862 (8). Rossbach 30.9

^g^ yj^,^., 2{} (^a). von Ro/.vnski 415 (8); 646 (8). von
(5). Rowel! & Rarkley 16M595 (8). Roybal 583 (8); 617 Turehheim in Feb. 1856 (6b)'; in Sep. 1885 [herb. J. Don-
(8). Ruiz 0. in Aug. 1947 (6a). Runyon 720 (8); 975 (8); nell-Smith 768] (6b); in Sep. 1886 [herb. J. Donnell-Smith

985 (8). Rzedowski 679 (6b); 10056 (6b); 10571 (6b); 1051] (4); in 1907 (6b). Vovides, Rees & Vitzquez (T.) 685
2642

(6a); 34234 (6a).

(6b).

Warnock 178 (8); 21779 (1). Waterfall 6635 (1). Waters

Saborio 36 (4). Salinas, Rowell & Barkley 16M575 (8). 737 (1). Weber 6046 (5). Webster (C.) & Pr<-ston 2878 (8).

Salvin 113 (4); without date or number (4, 5 mixed col- Webster, (M.) 177 (8). Weiidt, Lott & Olmstead 1946 (1).

164 Wtrekle 15 (5). White & Chatters 27 (8); 229 (8). Whi-

chez S. 445 (6b). Seamman 7087 (5). Sehaffner in'l850- tehouse on 1 1 Nov. 1931 (I); on 12 Sep. 19.34 (1). Whi-

1855 (6b); in Aug. 1875 (6a); in 1876 (6a); 67 (6a); 82 tlaeh 16 (8). Whitson 598 (8). Wiggins 7139 (1); 13340

/-/- \ nil If. \ iz-i //-I ^ c 1 1 n . iqoo if \ v. , (6b). \\ ilbanis (L), Molina R. & Williams (].) 230,j8 (o);
(6a); 277 (6a): 461 (6b). Schiede in Oct. J828 (6a . Sealori \.',,^ ,., „,. V '^'

,u.r„ij n\ ninnu / m «' .
i i

^fA //-I \ c 1 _. 10-- /A c •
1 /n X ij 1 . I. V t •

I
23862 4). Windham (M)591? (1); 0109H (I). Woolon on 14

49 (6b). Seibert 18* (4). Seigler (D.). Holuistedt & Seigler ^ ' ^
'

(E.) DS-255() (8). Seiler 418 (5). Sess6, Mocino & Mal-

donado 3853 (6a). Shreve 5434 (!). Skutch 742 (5). Smith

May 1899 (1); on 15 May 1892 (1); on 17 Sep. 1893 (1);

on 18 Mar. 1900 (1); on 5 Mar. 1902 (1); 1491 (1). Wo-

ronow 3020 (6b). Worthington 7679 (1). Wrighl (A. H.) &
(Alan) 510 (6a); 515 (6a). Smith (Austin) F24 (4); 48/134 y^^.- ,^ /^ ^^ „,j ^ j„l 1925 n\ Wynd & Midler (C.)

(4); 1463(4). .Smith (C.) on 24 Dec. 1894 (6b): 2 187 (61)); 349(8).
2202 (6b). Smidi (R.) M329 (8). Soxman (G.) & Soxman

(F.) 362 (1). Spence 27 (6b). Sperling 4958 (2): 4994 (2).

Sp«Try 178 (8). Standley 10468 (4); 32649 (4); 34531 (4

X 5 hvbrid^: 57840 (5): 60049 f5^; 61300 (4): 65420 (5);

Yatskievych (G.) 78-361 (1); 83-161 (1). 'lalskievych

(G.) & Forbes 82-211 (1). Yatskievych ((;.) & Gastonv

86-250 (8); 86-329 (5); 89-218 (8). Yatski<-vych (G.) &
(kmzalez L. 85-209 (7). Yatskievych (G.), Ileviy & Wind-

67247 (4); 84842 (4); 86672 (4); 87087 (4); 90066 (6b). ham 81-313 (1). Yatskievych (G.) & McCrary 85-05 (8);

Stanford, Lauber & Taylor 2085 (8). Stanford, Retherford 8r^l3 (5); 86-30 (5); 8r^31 (4); 8r^31a (hybrid of 4 X

& Northcraft 1069 (8). Stewart 523 (8); 1532 (8); 15.33 5). Yatskievych (G.), McCrary & Worthington !$l-67 (1);

(8);2198(1). Steyerniark36243(.5);.36871 (4);37160(4): »1^>«(I)- Yat.skievyeh (G.), Hanker, Gonz.llez L, Starr

43709 (5): 46717 (5); 47248 (5); .50036 (4); 50211 (7); ^^,^1^1 ^S"! f^^'? i5^'^if iP' 't'^/f^
55130 (4). Stork 1411 (4); 1558 (4); 1732 (4); 3143 (4).

Studhalter 308(1).

Taylor 364 (8). Tenorio L... Ramamoorthy & Lafrankie

85-211 (6a). Yatskievych (G.) & Windham 8.5-296 (1).

Yatskievych (G.), Windham & Ranker 83-299 (8); 83-35.3

(6b): 84-04 (8). Yatskievych (G.), Windham, Ranker 1*4

Hallberg 83-467 (5). Yatskievych (G.), Windham & Sul-
3655 (6b). Tharp on 4 Sep. 1915 (8); 1817 (8). Thornber, ij^a^ ^y^ ^^ (1) Yatskievych (G.) & Wolhnwcber 83-87
Goodding & Nelson (A.) on 16 Mar. 1935 (1). Thoinc &

I^throp 41308 (6b); 41784 (6b). Ton 1990 (5); 4M() (6b);

5320 (6b); 5686 (6b); 5889 (6b). Tonduz 1 1930 (5). Torres

(8); 8.3-128 (6b): 83-158 (6b). Yatskievv<h (G.) & Yat-

skievych (U.) 82-273 (1). Young on 4 Sep. 1915 (8).

Zoia 15. (K)710 (6b); 00742 (6b).



REVISION DE LAS ESPECIES Fernando 0. Zuloagd^ and

AMERICANAS DE PANICUM ^^'"^'^'^ Momme^

SUBGfiNERO PANICUM
SECCION PANICUM
(POACEAE: PANICOIDEAE:
PANICEAE)^

Ri:suMKi\

Kn <•! |)res('nle Iralamiciito se reali/a una revision de las especies americanas do la secci6n Paninim dv\ gi^noro

PaniiunL Se esUidiaron Ireitila y un especies de esla seccion, ineluyendo el andlisis exomofologico y anal6niieo de las

niistiias. La scceion Paidcum se caraeleriza por itu'lulr especies anuales y peienties, (jLie habitan en lugares ahierlos

y secos; las plantas posceti Ifgulas menihrandceo-ciliadas, Idniinas ohliuigo-lanceoladas a filifonnes, inflorescencias

laxas y difusas, con es|ii<;iiillas solitarias dispueslas sobre pedicelos usualmente largos; las esplguillas son ovoidcs a

largainenle elipsoides, glahras, con la glurna inferior (W-)Vi-^4(-y,) del largo de la espigiiilla, gluma superior y lemma
inferior subiguales, palea inferior tan larga eomo el aniecio superior a reducida o ausente, flor inferior ausente, anteeio

su()er!or crusldceo, y un nurnero Imsico de croniosoinas de x = 9. Desde el [>unto de visia liislofoliar, dos [)alrones

analomicos dislintivos fucrim hallados en el Iranscortt^ de las especies de la seccidn. Se discuten las relaciones de la

secci^n esUnliada con otras del sulig^nero Panicum, como asf lambien con generos afnies de la iribn Panieeae. Se
incluye una clave de las especies analizadas, una descripcion anal(1inica de la seccion, folograffas de diez especies,

descripciones morfologicas. iluslraciones y mapas de dislrihucion de los diferenles taxones.

Abstract

Pdniciim suhg. Panicum sect. Paninuu is revised. Tliirty-one American species are treated in this work, in which
exonior[>liological and anatomical characters are consitlered. Section Panicum is defined mainly as an annual or pe-

rennial species of open and dry places, with memhranous-ciliate liguh's, leaves ohlong-lanceolate to filiform, inflores-

cences lax and diffuse, witli spikelcts solitary on pedicels that are usually long; spikelels ovoid to long elli[)soid,

ghihrous, and the h)wer ghime (y3-)^/^-^4(-yj the U'ngth of the spikelet, upper glume and lower lemma subequal, lower

palea as long as the upix-r anihecium to reduced or absent, lower flower absent, upper anthecium indurate, and a basic

chromosome nund)er of .;t = 9, Two anatomical [»atterns were fmmd in the transverse section of the leaves. Possible

relationshi[>s o( l^anicum with other sections of the typical subgenus, as well with other genera of tlie Paniceae, are

discussed. A key to the species as well as an anatomical description of llu' section and pholoniicrographs often species,

niorphoK)gical descriptions of the species, ilhistrations, and distril>ulion maps are presented.

El g;oncro Paniciun L. es uno de los mas graiides (1878) en la serie Paniculatae y Hackel (1887) en

(1(* la latnilia Poactvie, eonlando con aproxirnada- la seceion Eupanicum. Nash (1903) reconoce Ca-

mente 470 especies distribuidas en rcgiones cali- pillaria, sin aelarar su rango taxonomico, intduyen-

das y lenipladas dtd globo (Clayton & Renvoize,

1986). Dentro de este genero la seccion tipica es

lo 1(lo <'n ei nnsmo especies aniiaies o perennes (iial l(d

sur de los Estados Unidos; trata dentro del misnio

eosniopolita, hallandosi^ on America, Europa, Afri- a R capillare L,, P. capillarioides Vasey, P. cogna-

ca, Asia y Oceania. Las especies de esta see(;i6n turn Scludt. (^ Digitaria cognata (Schult.) Pilg.)^

fueron tratadas por (lif(M-entes aulores bajo varies P dijfnsum Sw., R filipes Scribn., R flexile (Gatt.)

nomlux^s. Asi Nees (1829) ubic^a a especies de este Seribn., R hallii Vasey, R miliaceum L., R phila-

grupo en la seccion Ejfusa. Steiuhd (1855) las agru- delphiriim Hernli. ex Trin., R proliferum Lam. (—

pa en las secciones Miliaria y Virgata, Bentham R dichotomiflorum Michx.) y R stenodes Griseb.

Los autores desean <^x[>resar su agradecimiento a Gerrit Davidse por su aynda en la confeecion de parte del presente

nianuscrito y a Vladimiro Dud^s y Andres Restard por la reali/,aci6n de las ilustraciones y el armado de los mapas.
Kl Irabajo de camjx) Hevado a cabo en Colombia, Venezuela y Hrasil fue posible gracias a subsidios de la National

Geographic Society, # :VHAA]k\, # 4.W4-9I, # 461 1-91, a quien los aulores lambien desean expresar su agradecimiento.

-Inslituto de Rotanica Darwinion, i.abarden 2(K), ('asilla de Correo 22, San Isidro 1642, Argentina.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 200-280. 1996,
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(especie de la seccion Tcnera (Hitchc. & Cluise) Wnller & Morden. McVaugli (1983) di'scribe en la

Pilg). Mas recientemente, Hitchcock y Chase Flora NoroGaliciana a R hirsiitum, P. hirticaule,

(1910) consideraii, en su revision de las esjx'cies P. lepidulum, P. parcum y R stramineum (con 3

de Panicum de America del Norte, a las especies variedades: van tfi)ica, miliaceum e hirtUaide), Zu-

en los grupos Ca[)illaria y Diffusa, agriipand(» en el loaga (1987a) efecliia una clasificacion infrageui^M-i-

primero a los taxones anuales y en el segundo a las ca de las esp<M'ies americanas iKd gent^o,

especies perennes: consideran a f! /y«r6i/>u/rma/um considerando dentro de la seccion tfpica a Capi-

Nash, P. capillare, R cayennense Lam. (especie de llaria y Diffusa e incluyendo en la misma a 22 es-

la seccion Rudgcana (Hitchc. & Chase) Zuloaga piH'ies. Davidse (1994) trata en la Flora Mesoame-

(Zuloaga, 1987h)), P. decolorant Hitchc. & Chase, ricana a. R furviini, P. ghieshreghtii, P. hirsutuni,

fl
P. hirticaule^ R hispidifoliurn, R parcum y P. stra-

R miliaceum, P pampinosum Hitchc. & Chase, P. mincum, Tovar (1993), al describir las (^species de

parcum Hitchc. & Chase, R philadelphicum, P. so- granu'neas del Peru cila a R hirticaule, R quadri-

norum Beal y R stramineum Hitchc. & Chast^ den- glume y R stramineum.

tro de Capillaria y las siguientes especies en Dif-

fusa: R capillarioides, R dijfusum, R filipes, R
El presente trahajo tiene por objetivo efectuar un

estudio taxonomico y anatomico de las esp<H;ies

Materiales y Mi-rroDOS

Para el estudio hislofoliar se obtuvieron cortt^s

ghiesbreghtii E. Fourn., R liallii, P. hirsutum Sw. y americanas de la seccion Panicum, (Hlucidar las

R lepidulum Hitchc. & Chase. Fernald (1919) real- especies (jue integran la nilsma, discutir las n^la-

iza un estudio de grupo Capillaria para Nueva In- ciones esp(H'ificas y de la seccion con olros taxones

glatena, consid<Mando en el mismo a P. capillare, infrageneri(H)s de Panicum,

R philadelphicum y R tuckermanii Fernald. Stapf

(1920) ubica las especies (^n la seccion Miliaceae,

tratando 11 especies para la flora de Africa tropi-

cal. Pilger (1931, 1940) trata a las especies dentro

de la seccion Virgata Hitchc. & Chase e incluye transversales y epid(u-niis a la altura del tcrcio me-

dentro de la misma a las secciones Diffusa de dio de la penultima lamina de la innovacion fcrtil.

Hitchcock & Chase, Hiantia y Miliacea de Stapf. Se utilizo material proveniente de ejtMuplares de

Heru'ard (1941) realiza una sinopsis del grupo Di- herbario, })reviamente tratado con Contrad 70

ffusa e incluye en el mismo a P. bergii Arechav., R (Schmid & Turner, 1977) durante 24 a 48 lis a

ca;n/>c\v/re Nees ex Trin. (especie de la seccion /?w<f- 20''C, o material fresco fijado en ¥\\. Los codes

geana, Zuloaga, 1987b), R capillarioides, R ghies- transversales se hicicron a mano alzada, previo Ira-

hreghtii, P. hirsutum, R peladoensc Henrard, R pil- tamiento con HF al 5% durante 24 hs. Para la ob-

comayense Ha<*k. (= P. bergii), R quadriglume tencion de las e[)idermis sc siguio (^1 metodo dc

(Diill) Hitchc. y la especie asiatica P. trypheron Metcalfe (1960).

Schult.: caracteriza a este gioipo por incluir espe- Los cortes fueron colonvidos con azul de nu^ti-

Para la obsenacion de las celulas clorctuiui-

maticas se realizaron macerados siguiendo el me-

cies perennes, cespitosas y con j)anojas difusas. leno al 1% y con safranina al 1% en alcohol 80° o

Fairbrothers (1953, 1954) revisa las especies anua- con safrnnina-ah-ian bhu^ y montados en gelalina-

les d«'l grupo y reconoce como especies validas a glicerina.

P. capillare, P. cayennense, P. decolorant, R flexile,

P. hillmanii Swallen, P, hirticaule, P. litophilum

Swallen, R miliaceum, R parcum, R philadelphi- todo de Jeffrey (Sass, 1940). Para la idcntificacion

cum (con tres subespecies) y P. stramineum. Swal- de los cuerpos de sflice y celulas suberosas se utili-

len (1943) considera para Pananid a las siguientes zo respectivamentc fenol Ifquido (Metcalfe, 1960) y

especies: R ghiesbreghtii, R hirsutum y P. hirticau- Sudan III (Sass, 1940). La determinacion de los

le, Swallen (1955) incluy(^ en su tratamiento de las plastidos de almiddn, y su distribucion, se realizo

/ mediante unas gotas de solucion iodo-iodurada

hirsutum, P hirticaule, R lepidulum, P. pampino- (Sass, 1940).

sum y R parcum. Hsu (1965) ubica a diversas es- Para las descripciones histofoliares se adopto la

pecies de estos grupos en la seccion Panicum. Wal- lerminologia propuesta por Ellis (1976, 1979).

ler (1976) estudio las especies d<^ la seccion Diffusa Las observaciones anatomicas fueron lu^chas con

que crecen en America del Norte e incluy6 en su un microscopio fotonico Wild M20 con camara i\c

tratami(Mit<) a P. capillarioides, R diffusum, P. fur-

vum, P. ghiesbreghtii, P. hallii Mxv.fllipes (Scribn.)

F. R. Waller, P. hallii van hallii, P. hirsutum, R
lepidulum, P. pilcomayense y R tamaulipense F. R.

dibujo. Las disecciones fu(M'on estudiadas con uii

microscopio estereoscopico W ild M5 con camara de

dibujo.

El estudio exomorfologico fue realizado sobrc la
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hasp (Ir niateriales prrtrnecientrs a los siguitMites y varfan dosde glahras a densamonte pilosas con

hor!)anos: B, BA, BAA, BLA, CEN, CEPEC, COL, pilosidad varial)]e, con pdos tubenulados o sin los

CORD, CTES, F, G, Gil. IAN, IBGE, ISC, JKPS, inismos (nrticanlrs en R hirsutum) o gh s como
K, LA, LIL, LP, LPB, M, MEXU, MO, MY, NY, P, on P. hallii var. hallii, R hall'd vnvjllipes y R ta-

PORT, R, RB, S, SI, SP, UB, US, USM, UTMC, niauUpcnsc; excepclonalnirntf^ las valnas son es-

VEN, W, WIS, ritados (^onfonne a las siglas que poiijosas, ron a<T^niquinia, en R aqiiarum. Las Ifgu-

figuran en Holmgren el al. (1990). Denim del ma- las sou membrandceas en la poreion basal y eorta

terial examiuado de cada (^specie s^lo se (*itaron a largam<Mile peslanosas haeia la poreirtn distal. Las

ej<*mplares representalivos de eada pais; una lista laminas sou planas, o con los bordes involulos, y
compb^la de los especfmenes esludiados se en- varfan en forma desde oblongo-laneeoladas, lan-

cuenlra ordenada alfabetieamente por eoleeeionista ee(»ladas, liiiear-lanceoladas, lineares a filifonnes;

al final del lexlo (Ap^ndice).

Las fotomicrografias (ueron toniadas eon un

la piiosidad en las Idmiuas es variable, desde his-

pidas o hirsutas, eon pelos lubereulados, a glabras,

equipo aulomiltieo Nikou FXA, eon cdmara foto- siendo los bordes escabrosos, los basales eon pelos

gralica DX-DB2 3S mm, y la pelfeula ulilizada Ko- lub<M'eu1ados o sin los inismos. En R hallii var.

dak T-MAX dc 100 ASA. hallii, R hallii \ar.Jilipes y R tamaulipeme las Id-

minas inferiores a la seneseeneia pt^rsisten eiuol-

ladas vn la base de la planla. La persisteneia de

Para la obteneion de rolomierogralias d(* epi-

dermis abaxiales de la b'uima y palea ilel anieeio

superior se empleo un mieroseopio eleetronieo de hojas basales enrolladas fue previamenle citada en

banido Jeol JSM-25 SIL perlenecienle a la FaeuL

tad de Odonlologia (Universidad Naeional {\v Bue-

nos Aires, Argentina).

Ranicum mystasipum Zuloaga & Morroue (Zuloaga

& MotTone, 1902); ostos autores sugieren que po-

siblemente este cardeler se eneuentre relacionado

Con un asleriseo (*) se senalan en la eita de eon la proleeeion de las yemas a faetores ambien-

mal<*nales examinados los (Jemplares empleados tales exlernos.

en el estudiu liistofoliar. Con dos asteriseos (**) se

indiean acjuellos espeefmen(*s ulilizados (mi el and-

lisis de la lemma y pdlea superior.

Se [>resentan f(»lomi(rografias MEB (Figs. 1, 2)

INKKOHKSCKNCIAS

Las esp<n'ies de esla seeei6n poseen panojas ter-

en la desrripri6n de la moifologia; mapas de dis- minales o lerminales y axilares. El primer caso so

tribuci6n (Figs. 3-11) en Distribucion y Ecologia; da <mi las espeei<\s pereimes, las que poseen una

transeoiles (Figs. 12-14) en Analomfa Foliar y Dis- eana florfA^a eon una infloreseeneia lerminal. En
eusion; e ilustraeiones de las especies de Ranicum las especies aimales, [)or el eonlrarlo, se eneuen-

seee. Ranicum (Figs. 15-28) en el Tralamleuh* 'la- tran infloreseeneias U'rminales en las eanas prin-

eipales y de las ramifieaeiones basales salen a su

vez Innoreseeneias axilart^s. Exet^peionalmente se

obs(Mva un palron complejo de ramifieaei^n en la

xonottuco.

Moi<K()i.()<;fA

ilAUITO

Dentro d<' esta seeeion se ineluyen espiM-ies

infloreseeneia de R aquarum (Zuloaga & Morroniu

1991).

Las inilorese<»neias son laxas y difusas, con es-

aruiales y perennes. El tamafio de las planlas es piguillas solilarias, en la mayoria de las especies,

variable, desde especies d<» 2-8 cm de alio, eomo a espieif<»rmes a subespiciformes, con las ramifi-

R mohavense Reeder (Fig. 2SG-N), hasta otras que caciones adpresas al eje principal, en R decoloraris,

alcanzan aproximadamente los 2-3 m de altura, R chasci Roseng., B. R. Arrill. & Izag., R magnis-
como por ejemt)b) R hirsutum (Fig. 21). Todas las picuht Zuloaga, MoiTone & Vails (Fig. 24) y R pam-
especies son cespitosas, con cafias simples o ramifi- pinosum. Las ramifieaeiones inferiores de la inllo-

cadas en los rmdos basales y m<'dios, excepeionaL rescencia son vertieiladas en R hergii (Fig. 18) y
nu^nle eon ramiricacion<\s libres en la porcirtn su- R hillmanii (o(*asionalmenle verticiladas en ejem-
perior de las cafias en R aquarum Zuloaga & plares de R capillarc) y aUernas a suboputvslas en
Monone (Fig. 16); las canas son multinodes, con el reslo dt^ los taxones. Ademas, en R, hergii y R,

entrenudos muy eorlos liacia la base y alargados en capillarc las infloreseeneias son caedizas

las ramas llorfferas o paucinod(\s, con 1-2 nudos junto a la madurez, actuando la j>anoja como una

su con-

en R mohavense; los enlrerujdos son cilindricos, unidad de dispersion

huecos y pilosos a glabros. Los nudos son normal- Vegtiti & Pensiero (1993) estudian la lipologfa

menle eomprimi(h)s, caslanos a oscuros y con pi- de diversas especies de la seeei6n Ranicum, eon-

li)sidad variabl<\ Las vainas son abiertas y estriadas eluyendo que la infloreseeneia en este grupo es po-
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litelica, con florescencia principal desanoUada, no

tiaincada.

La espiguilla de las especies aquf tratadas posee

el plan estructural de las Paniceae, pero dificrc por

tener una zona de articulacion priniaria en la base

FSPiriinrAS
*^^' antecio superior, cayendo esle ultimo desnudo

a la madurez, desarticulando posterionnente las

Las espiguillas son bifloras, con un antecio in- restantes brdcteas en la base de la gluma inferior

ferior esteril y uno superior perfecto, a excepcion- junto al pedicelo. La presencia de desarliculacion

almente trifloras, con dos antecios inferiores est^ri- primaria en la base del antecio superior ha sido

les y uno superior perfecto en P. quadriglume (Fig. previamente senalada en la tribu Paniceae en Axo-

27). Las especies de esta seccion poseen espigui- nopus, Brachiaria, Echinolaena, Ichnanthus, Meli-

Uas globosas u ovoides a largamente elipsoides, ce- nis, Panicum, Paspalum, Pennisetum, Rhynchely-

rradas (abiertas a la madurez en P, aquarum, P, trum, Sacciolepis, Tricholaena y Yakirra (Lazarides

aztecanum Zuloaga & MoTTonc, P. ephemeroides Zu- & Webster, 1984; Silberbauer-Gottsberger, 1984;

loaga & Morrone, P. exiguum Mez, P. Impidifollum Davidse, 1987; Webster, 1987; Zuloaga, 1987a;

Swallen, P lepidiiliim, P. magnisplcida, P pela- Morrone & Zuloaga, 1992; Morrone et al., 1995).

doense y P quadriglume)^ glabras y pajizas o con

tintes purpureos. La gluma inferior varia en tamano
^^extura Y ORNAMENTACIOn DEL ANTECIO SUPERIOR

desde y2—%{—ys) del largo de la gluma superior y la

lemma inferior (mi(bendo de |/j a V^ en f\ flexile, P El antecio superior es ovoide a largamente elip-

mohavense y P. stramineum); es aguda a acuminada, soide (obovoide en P. alatum Zuloaga & Morrone,

3-5-nervia, ocasionalmente 7-9-nervia, con el ner- Fig. 15) dorsiventralmente comprimido, crustdceo,

vio medio a menudo escabroso. La gluma superior liso y glabro, con los bordes de la lemma enrollados

y lemma inferior son subiguales y 7-9(13-15)-ner- y cubriendo los % de la superficie de la pdlea. La

vias, ocasionalmente 5~7-nei-vias en P. aquarum y epidermis abaxial de la lemma y pdlea posee c^lu-

P ephcmeroides; la gluma inferior y superior se en- las largas rectangulares distribuidas en hileras lon-

cuentran separadas por un enlrenudo marcado en gitudinales, mds de tres veces mds largas que an-

P aquarum (Fig. 16), P aztecanum (Fig. 11) y P chas, de paredes anticlinales longitudinales

parcum. La gluma superior es tempranamente cae- onduladas.

diza en un grupo de especies que incluye a P exi- La epidermis abaxial puede presentar, en parti-

guum, P furvum, P peladoeme y P. quadriglume, cular sobre la palea, diferentes ornamenlaciones,

Este caracter estd correlacionado con el hecho de incluyendo papilas simples, papilas verrugosas, mi-

poseer estas especies antecio superior negruzco a cropelos y aguij(mes.

la madurez, el que queda expuesto por la caida de La epidermis de la lemma comiinmente no posee

la gluma superior. La pale^a inferior vana en su omamentaci6n, habi^ndose observado papilas sim-

desarrollo, desde especies en que la misma es nula pies distribuidas regularmente en toda la superficie

o poco manifiesta, como por ejemplo P. capillare o en Panicum alatum var. alatum (Fig. IC), P hir-

P hirticaule hasta especies en las que alcanza el ticaule var. verrucosum Zuloaga & Morrone (Fig.

mismo largo que la lemma inferior, como es el caso \k) y P. magnispicula y en ejemplares aislados de

de P. bergii, P chasei y P stramineum. La flor in- P stramineum (como por ejemplo en Palmer 206)

ferior esta ausente. El antecio superior encierra o s6lo junto a la porei^n distal dt; la lemma en P.

flor perfecta; la lemma y pdlea estan endurecidas y quadriglume (Fig. 2C).

poseen un color pajizo a caslano, en especies como Papilas simples distribuidas irregularment(» en el

P. chasei o negruzco, tal como se menraono ante- dpice de la pdlea se observaron en Panicum alatum

riormente para P exiguum, P. peladoense y especies var. longiflorum Zuloaga & Morrone, P alatum var.

relacionadas. La leunma encierra a la pdlea y es 5- minus (Andersson) Zuloaga & Morrone, P azteca-

7-nervia; la pdlea es 2-nervia. En el interior del num Zuloaga & Morrone, P bergii, P capillare, P
antecio se encuentran dos lodiculas truncadas, cu- chasei, P dijfusum (Fig. 2 A), P exiguum, P flexile,

neiformes, que abrazan los bordes inferiores de la P. furvum (Fig. 2D), P ghiesbreghtii, P hallii (Fig.

pdlea superior, tres estambres y un ovario con dos 2E), P hirsutum, P hirticaule var. hirticaule, P. his-

estilos libres desde la base y estigmas plumosos. pidifolium (Fig. 2G), P lepidulum (Fig. 2F), P mo-

Finalmente el cariopsis varia de ovoide a elipsoide havense, P. mucronulatum Mez, P pampim)sum, P
o fusiforme, tiene un bilo punctiforme y el embridn peladoense, P philadelphicum, P quadriglume (Fig.

alcanza aproximadamente '/, a V^ del largo de la 2B, C) y P stramineum. Papilas simples distribui-

cariopsis (de 14 a X^ en P capillarioides y P deco- das regularmente en toda la superficie de la pdlea

lorans). se hallaron en P alatum var. alatum (Fig. IC, D),
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P. Inrticuule var. icrnuiKsum {Vi^. lA, B), P. m<tg- griieros dr granifiicas p<»r Berg (lOBS), Davidse

nispiruhi y ocasionalnuMit^^ (mi ej<Min)larrs do P (M)87), Zuloaga ct al. (1088) y Moiroiir & Zuloa{;a

straniincum (Fij^;. 111). Pa|»ilas venugosas agriipa- (1991).

das irregulannrnle en <'l aj)ie<' de la pal(\i se lialla-

rori en P, aquarum, P. capillarioidcs, P. dccolontns

(Fig. 211), P. epiicmenndcs, P hiUmauih P hlsj)i-

difoUum (Fig. 2G), P. nilllaccum y P parcum.

UlSTItllUClON V EcoLOGfA

Las esp<M-ies de la seeeion Panicum se encuen-

Se eiu'onlraroii aguijoiu^s vn A apice de la leiii- Iran aprDxiniadaiuenle desdi^ los SC de lalitud nor-

ma jurUo a la j)alea eii Panicum (datum var. minus, \v liasia los 40*^ de latitnd sur, desde <d SE d<^ Can-

P hrrgii, P ghieshreghtii, P Icpidulum, P. nulia- ada y los Eslados Unidos de America liasla la

ccum y P mucronulatum. region eenlral de Chile y Argentina (Figs. 3-11).

IVlieroi>el()s hieelulares, eon eelula distal gloliosa, Entn* los laxones eon dislrihueiAn nids amplia den-

sc ohservaron vu o] apiee de la [)alea de Panicum Iro de la seeeion se enenentran: Panicum strami-

aztecunum, P ghicshrcghlii. P Icpiduhuu y P. mu- ncum, desde <d SW de los Estados Unid<»s de

cronulatum.

La base d(d anleei** diliere en las es}>eeies

America y Mexico, Islas del Caribe liasta el W de

Argentina; P. (datum var. minus desile el SW de

tndiadas. Asf, Panicum a(iuarum, P aztccanum, P. Estados Uni<los de America hasta Venezuela y Ee-

decolorans, P. ephcmcroidcs, P. hispidifolium (I'^ig. uador (en las Islas (^ilapagos), P hirticaule var.

IC), P. IcpiduluuK P magnispicula y P parcum {)o- hirticaule desde el SW de Estados Unidos de

seen un anillo eompueslo de celulas menos engro- Am^riea hasta Venezuela, Ecuador y IN'ril, P. ghics-

sadas que el n\sto de la superficie de la letmna, hreghtii desde <'l S\^' d<' Eslados Unidos de Amer-

nolahh^mente eastano a la madurez. Este anillo (\s ica, Mexico, Islas del Caribe hasta Venezuela, Co-

menos manifieslo en P capillarc, P flexile y P phi- lombia y Ecuador. Panicum hirsutum se t^xli<Mide

ladclphicum. En Panicum hergii, P. capiUarioid(*s, dt\sdc cl SW {\v Estados Unidos de America, M<^*x-

P dijfusum, P exiguum, Pfurrum, P ghiesbrcghlii, ico e Islas del Carllx* hasta Ecuador, Colombia,

P hallii, P. hillmanii. P hirsutum, P hirticaule Veiu^zuela y N de Biasil, habiendo side coleccion-

(Fig. IB, F), P miliaceum, P nu)havense, P. mu- ada ocasionalmenti* en el N de Argentina. Final-

cronulatum, P. pampitwsum, P. peladocnse, P. <pi(i- mente, P hispidifolium crece desde el sur d<* Mex-

dnglume y P. stramincum (Fig. Ill) se encu«^ntran ico hasta Colombia y Verjezuela.

2 cicatrices basales a ambos margenes de la lem- En Anu'^rica del Norte habitan exelusivamente

ma, com[)uestas de cehdas i]c [laredes delgadas. las siguienles especics: Panicum phdadelphicum,

menos engrosadas ipic vX reslo de la snpfMfrcie <1(* P Jlexile y l\ capillare se encuentran en el SE de

la lenuna, y marcadamiMile castafSas a la madurt^z. Canada y Eslados Unidos dc America, habiendo

Panicum alalum difiere de las r<'stanlcs especics side introdncida /Ny//>///are en America del Sur en

por poseer 2 (*xpansioncs aliform<*s, caniosas en los Brasil, L ruguay, Argentina y Chil(\ Panicum pam-
margenes basales d<' la lemma, <»livact^as a la ma- pinosum y P. nudiarense son endemicas del SW de

durez (Fig. ID, E); (^st<' car.ieter es, liasta el mo- Estados Unidos d<» America, mientras que P. ala-

rn(^nto, ilnico dentro del gcncro Panicum y s( ' cu~ tum var. (datum. P. capillaroides, P. hidlii var. ha-

cu(*nlra, dentro i\c la tribu Panict^ae. i)rest*nte en //u, P. hallii van y/7//>e.s, P hillmanii y P hirticaule

var. verrucosum crecen desde el S y SW de Estadoslos generos fchnanthus P. Beauv. y Echinolaena

Desv. A Iraves de un analisis <*on Sudan 1\' (Jen- Unidos de America hasta v.l NE y centre de Mexico.

, 1962) se delermino en P. (datum la prcsencia Por ultimo, P. aztecanum, P dec(dorans, P (datum
de aceiles en los apeiidic<^s carnosos. Ea pn^sc^ncia var. longijlorum y P. tamaulipense son endemicas
de (deosomas en gramfru'as lue corrclacionada con de Mexico.

la dispersion a Iraves de hormigas (minnecofilia), Panicum lepidulum y P parcum son exclusivas

habic^ndo sido pn^viamenle mt^ncionada en divcrsos de Mexico y America Central y Pfurvum y P. diffu-

Figiira 1. Folomicrograflas MEH dr antcrios supcriorcs (K- fspfties dt- l^inicurn. AJi. Panicum hirticauJe var.

V(*rntcosum.—A. Apicc dc la l(^niiiia y paica, con papilas.—R. Hasc del antccio superior, con (!(»s ci<alrii-t!s sohrc la

lemma. C,I), Panicum (datum var (d(Uum.—C. Apic<» de la lemma y p;llea.

—

I). Hase del antecio, con dos expansiones
carnosas suhre la lemma.—E. P(nii< urn aUuiun var. lon^iflonim. base del anleeio. eon dos expansii)nes carnosas.—F.

Panicum hirticauh\ I)ase del anleeio, con ilos cicatrices sohre la h-mma.—G. P(uiicnm hispidifolium, base del anieeio
snperior, eon un anillo basal.

—

II. Panicum stramineuni, base del antecio, con dos cicatrices sobre la h-nnna. (A, 15,

Colunga X' Zizumho 41: C. I). Wiggins tr^lO(h K, Carfrr 4970; E Puhl & Davidse 12177; C, Rodrfgnoz /W/; 11,

Pahner 206).
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sum son end^micas de Guatemala e Islas del Ca-

ribe respeclivamenle.

Nueve especies son exclusivas de America del

Sun Dentro de las mismas, las que poseen una dis-

tribuci6n mis amplia son R exiguum y R bergii van

bergii, habiendo sido introducida esta ultima es-

(Avdulov, 1931; Gould, 1968, 1975; Spellen-

berg, 1970; Ferakova, 1976; Fairbrothers,

1954; Tzvelev, 1976, bajo P. capillare subsp.

barbipulvinatum (Nash) Tzvelev; Reeder,

1977; Love & Love, 1981, bajo R capillare

van occidentale; Vahidy et al., 1987).

pecie en los Estados Unidos de Am^riea; R aqua- Panicum capillarioides, 2n ~ 36 (Gould, 1960,

rum halla el N y NW de Am^riea del Sur, R 1 968)

.

peladoensc en el S de Brasil, Bolivia, Paraguay y Panicum decolorans, 2n = 36 (Gould, 1966).

Argentina, R quadriglume en Peru, Bolivia, Para- Panicum flexile, 2n = 18 (Brown, 1948; Fairbroth-

guay, Brasil y Argentina, R bergii var. pilosissimum ers, 1954).

en el NE de Argentina y S de Brasil, R chasei en Panicum hallii xar.filipcs, 2n = 18 (Brown, 1951;

el E de Argentina, S de Brasil y Uruguay y R mu-

cronulatum, R ephemeroides y R magnispicula son

end^micas del Brasil.

Todas las especies de esta secci6n habitan usual-

mente en campos o sabanas, sobre suelos arcillo-

Gould, 1958, 1968; Waller, 1976); 2n

(Gould, 1958).

36

Panicum hallii van hallii, 2n ~ 18 (Gould, 1958,

1965, 1966, 1968; Reeder, 1971; Wall

1976); 2n = 36 (Waller, 1976, bajo R pilco-

mayense),

tambi^n en laderas de montafia; algunas especies Panicum hillmanii, 2n = 18 (Fairbrothers, 1954).

SOS, arenosos a rocosos, en bordes de cammos y

en America Central se hallan en bosques decfduos. Panicum hirticaule, n = 9 (Davidse & Pohl, 1972);

Una exeepeii'm la constituye P, aquarum, especie 2n 18 (Fairbrothers, 1954; Gould, 1975).

que habita campos bajos inundables del norte de Panicum hirsutum, 2n = 36 (Gould, 1975; Waller,

America del Sur. Las especies crecen desde el ni- 1975, 1976).

vel del mar hasta los aproximadamente 1300 m, Panicum hispidifolium, n = 27 (Dubcovsky & Zu-

Ilegando P, lepidulum hasta los 2150 m y P hirti-

caule hasta los 2500 m en el Peni.

NCmeros Cromos6micos

Los esludios cariol6gicos en la secci6n Panicum
son escasos, habi^ndose registrado datos sobre la

loaga, 1991).

Panicum miliaceum, n = 18 (Parfitt, 1981); 2n =

36 (Avdulov, 1931; Krishnaswamy, 1951; Frey

et al., 1981), 2n = 54 (Krishnaswamy, 1951);

2n =
1951).

72 (Arenkova, 1940; Krishnaswamy,

*. 1 . 1 1^ . T .. ^ . Panicum pampinosum, 2n = 18 (Reeder, 1977); 2n
citologia de lo especies. La seccion se caractenza - f^ ,„•'

, , ,-^1 v

por lener un niimero bdsico de cromosomas x 9

(Zuloaga, 1987a) y se han citado diferentes niveles

de ploidfa dentro de la misma.

36 (Gould, 1966).

Panicum parcum, 2n = 36 (Gould, 1966; Gould &
Soderstrom, 1970).

A .• -x 1 - Panicum philadelphicumy 2n = 18 (Brown, 1948;A continuacion se resumen los numeros cromo- _ . , , .__ . ' _.....
s6micos determinados para las especies de la sec-

ci6n Panicum tratadas en el presente estudio:

Fairbrothers, 1954, bajo R lithophilum).

Panicum stramineum, 2n

1954).

36 (Fairbrothers,

Panicum alatum van minus, 2n = 18 (Gould, 1965,

bajo P. hirticaule).

Panicum bergii van bergii, n = 18 (Dubcovsky &

ANATOMfA Foliar

Caracteres histofoliares en carte transversal (Fig.

Zuloaga, 1991); 2n = 36 (Delay, 1950; Parodi, 12). Transcorte: piano, expandido o en forma de

1946, bajo R pilcomayense; Nuflez, 1952, bajo ''U" o "V"; semildminas sim^tricas a ambos lados

R pilcomayense). del nervio medio; Ifiminas de ancho variable, con

Panicum capillare, n = 9 (Spellenberg, 1967, bajo 16-120 liaces vasculares en transcorte; espesor de

R capillare van occidentale Rydb,); 2n = 18 la Idmina variable, de 91-250(-325) |xm en las

Figura 2. Fotomicrograffas MEB de antecios superiores de especies de Panicum.—A. Panicum diffusum. Apice de
la lemma y pdlea, con papilas simples hacia el dpice de la p^ea, B, C. Panicum quadriglume,—B. Apice de la lemma
y piilca.—C. Delalle de B, con papilas simples.—D. Panicum furvum. Apice de la lemma y p^ea, con papilas hacia

el dpice de la pilea.—E. Panicum hallii van hallii, Apice de la lemma y pdlea, con papilas sobre la pdlea.—F.

Panicum lepidulum. Apice de la pAlea, con papilas simples y micropelos.—G. Panicum hispidifolium, Apice de la

p.llea, con papilas verrugosas.—H. Panicum decolorans. Apice de la palea, con papilas verrugosas. (A, Eggers 76; B,

C, Chase H897; D, Sleyermark 51627; E, Hall 816; F, Pringle 497; G, Rodriguez 1981; H, Humboldt s.n.)
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Figura 3. Distril»uri6n dr l*aiiuum aliUum var. alatum. P. hiriUtmh' var. irrnwosiinu P. molidirnsc y P. phiUulclphu'unL
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C 1 S79 by tria Univsriilv ot Utrecht Publishad b^ Ih« Stat* Univatiily of Utracht, tfie Netlierlondi Dap«rtm«nl of Sy»l«mBlic Botany

Figura 4. Dislrihucion de Panicum hirsuUwu R miu^ronulaturn y P. peladoense.

costillas, 40-170 |xni en los surcos, los inargenes ces vasculares de primer orden (21-30 haces

pianos a ligerarnente enrollados; supei-fieie adaxial vaseulares de primer orden en P, hirsatum). (2-)3-

plana sin coslillas y surcos manifiestos o con cos- 7 haces vasculan^s de segundo ord<>n entn* hac(^s

tillas de ^pice redondeados a ligerarnente aplana- vasc^ularcs de prinnM' orden conliguos; lodos los ha-

dos y surcos poco profundos y suaves, hasta Y^ del ces vasculares (Miuidistantes de ainhas epidennis.

ancho del transcorte (en P. aquarum, P, aztecanum Estructura de los haces vasculares: liaces vasculares

y P ephemeroides con sunH)s profundos, hasta V^ de primer ordtni de conlorno suhcircular a elipti-

del ancho del transcorte); costillas y surcos abaxia- cos, con vasos de metaxilema d(* contorno angular

les variables, no manifiestos o (-on costillas de api- y diametro Igual o menor que las celulas paren-

ce redondeado a ligerament(^ piano y surcos suave- quimaticas Kranz; haces vasculares de segundo or-

den, de contorno angular, con xilema y floema dis-

transcorte. Haz vascular medio: de estructura varia- linguible. Vaina de los haces vasculares: vaina

ble, con un haz vascular de primer orden estruc- parenquimatica externa Kranz de estructura varia-

turalmente indislinguiblc de los restantes laterales ble: (A): de contorno regular, compuestas por celu-

o con un haz vascular de primer orden estructu- las Kranz de paredes radiales y tangencial interna

inenle pronunciados, hasta '/,, del ancho del

ralmente distinguible, solitario o acompafiado por recta, con cloroplastos especializados, alargados, de

1-2 haces vasculares de primer orden y 2-5 haces posicion centrfpela o (B) de contorno incgular con

vasculares de segundo orden y con celulas paren- las paredes radiak^s y tang(Micial externa manifies-

quimati(;as incoloras localizadas hacia la cara ada- tamente arqucadas y con cloroplastos especial iza-

xiaL Distrihucidn de los haces vasculares: 3-16 ha- dos, discoides, localizados cenliifugamentc; exten-
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Fi^ura 5. DUlribuciuii tic Panituni alaiuiu \ar. minus. P. rapillare y P, capillarioides
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Figura 6. UistribucJon de Panicum aquarum, P, bergii van bergii, P. decolorans y P. ghU'shreghtlL

siones parenquirndlicas de la vaina ausentes; vaina lus surcos adaxiales y entre los haces vasnilares,

interna meslomatica conipleta, compuesla pur celu- en grupos pequenos, en forma de ahanico, corn-

las pequefias de paredes unifomiemente engrosa- puestos por 2-7 celulas, la central usualmente de

das. Celuliis distintivas Kranz: ausenles. Escler^n- mayor tamano que las laterales, ocupando hasta l^j

qiiima: pobremente desarrollado, en grupos del ancho del transcorte. Celulas e{)idermicas pe-

discontinuos, adaxiales y abaxiales, subepidermi- quenas y regulares en forma, exeepcionalmente ar-

cos, en conlacto o no con los haces vasculares; mar- qu<^adas en P. aquarum, R aztecanum y P. epheme-

gen de la lamina con escaso esclerenquima sub- roides. Aguijones y ganchos de frecuencia variable,

marginal. Mcsdfdo: radiado en una capa continua o Papilas ausentes, exeepcionalmente presentes en

interrumpida adaxlal o abaxialmente por Irabas dc ejemplares aislados de P. stranuneum. Macropelos

esclerenquima, compacto, con escasos espacios in- presentes o ausenles, cuando presentes con base

tercelulares; celulas clorenquimaticas tabulares; bulbosa, asociada a celulas epidermicas sobreele-

2(-3) celulas ('lorenquimdticas entre haces vascu- vadas o en el mismo nivel que el resto de la su-

lares contiguos; cdlulas parenquimaticas incoloras perficie. Celulas epidermicas abaxiales: celulas bul-

ausentes o presentes por debajo de las c^flulas buli- iformes ausentes. Celulas epidermicas pequefias.

formes, compuestas por 1—2—3- ce5lulas en Aguijones y ganchos como en la cara adaxial. Pap-

contacto con ambas epidermis o solo por debajo de jla^ ausentes. Macropelos de frecuencia variable.

las celulas buliformes, en P. furvum. "Arm cells"

ausentes. Celulas fusoides ausentes. Cdulas epi-

dermicas adaxiales: celulas buliformes piesentes en

similares a los presentes en la cara adaxial.

Epidermis abaxial en vista paradermal (Fig.
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Fi^ura 7. Dislribucioii dr Pdnicurn nztcciuiiutu P. halid var. //^///t7 y /^ fxircuni.
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C 1979 by thflUnivsraityof Utr«cht Pjt)ltfth«d by th« Statf University of Utr«cM, th« Netherlands Department of Systemetic Botany

Figura 8. I)islril)ii(i6n de Panicum bergii war. piloslssimum, P. ephemeraides, P, hispidijoliiuiu P. lepidulam, P.

magfiLspicula y P. (puidriglume.

13), Zonacidn; zonas costales e intercostaU's di- angular, de paredes l<Mniinales c6nt:avas; celulas

fereiiciadas; zonas costales 1-6 celulas de ancho; subsidiarias cupuliformes a ligeramente triangula-

zonas intercostales de 3-14 celulas de anclio, ho- res. Micropelos: bicelulares, fusiiorm'es, de 45.5-78

mogeneas. Celulas largas intrrcostales: reetangula- jxm de largo, eomunniente di8tnl)uidos en la region

res, mas de 3 veces mds largas que anclias, de central de la zona intercostal, con la celula basal

paredes suavemente engrosadas, las anliclinales de panules paralelas, mas engrosadas que las de la

longitudinales onduladas, paralelas, las anticlinales celula distal; celula distal 2 a 3 veces mas larga

transversales rectas. Celulas cartas intercoslales: qu<" la basal, decidua, de paredes muy delgadas (en

con su eje mayor transversalmente alargado, soli- P. ephemeroides y P. magnisplcula la celula basal

tarias o en pares silico-suberosos, de distribucion pucde ser menor del mismo tamano que la distal).

homogenea la zona intercostal, alternando con Aguijones: presentes o ausentes, cuando presentes

l(-2) celulas largas, o raro mds. Aparatos estomd- de frecuencia variable, distribuidos en las zonas

costal(?s, de barba mds larga que la base. Ganchos:6-4

(19,5 y 45 |xm de largo en P mohaveme y P. hir- ausentes o presentes, de frecuencia variable, usual-

sutuni respectivamente), dislribuidos en 2 hileras (1

longitudinales la zona Intercostal, cada una zona costal, de barba mas larga que la base. Pap-

pr(5xima a la zona costal, usualmente en 1 hilera, Has: ausentes. Macropelos: presentes o ausentes,

de disposicion central en P. peladoerise; estonias se- cuando presentes unicclulares, distribuidos en la

parados por una celula larga interestomatica, red- regioti central de la zona intercostal o en los mar-
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Figura 9. Dislribucion de Pankuin cliasei, P. diffmum, P. exiguum, P. fumum, P. stramineum y P. lamaitlij>eme.

genes, variable en estructura: (a) de paredes del- res, las centrales de paredes antlclinales delgadas

gadas, de 150-300 (xrn de largo, asociados a 2-4 y suavemente onduladas, las laterales con paredes

c^lulas epid^-rmicas o (1)) de 500-3350 iim de lar- suavemente engrosadas, las antielinales longitudi-

go, rigidos, de paredes engrosadas, asociados a nu- nales onduladas. Cdulas cartas irUercostales: soli-

merosas celulas epiderniicas sobreelevadas en re- tanas o en pares silico-suberosos, distribuidas en
laci6n al resto de la epidermis. Cuerpos de sflice bandas a cada lado de las zonas costales, rectan-
costales: halteriformes, de eje longitudinal corto, gukres o de contomo irregular, transversalmente

frecueritemente nodulares, cruciformes o alargadas. Aparatos estomdticos: similares a los pre-

abaxial, distribuidos en 2 hileras

menos

halteriformes de eje longitudinal alargado, distri- sentes en la

buidos en 1-4 hileras longltudinales, alternando
^,, i^ ^ona intercostal. Micropelos: bieelulares, de

con celulas cortas; cuerpos de sdice intercostales estructura similar a los de la cara abaxial, presen-
usualmente cruciformes, menos frecuentemente de

^^^ ^^^^^ ,^ j,^,^j^ estomatica y la zona costal. Agui-
contomo irrei^ular, nomoii;eneamente distribuidos • r » ^ . i- . i • j

. . Jones: irecuentes, raramente ausentes, distribuidos
en la zona intercostal. i i i -. i- i i i >^en hileras longltudinales en la zona costal. Gan-

Epidermis adaxial en vista paradermaL Zona- chos: frecuentes en hileras longitudinales a ambos

cidn: zonas costales e intercostales distinguibles; lados de la zona costal y las bandas estom^ticas,

zonas intercostales heterogeneas, con una region menos frecuentemente aislados o ausentes. Papi7a.s:

central con celulas buliformes distinguibles de las ausentes, solo presentes en ejemplares aislados de

laterales. Cdulas largas intercostales: rectangula- P. stramineum {Allem 1479, Hurley et ah 16294),
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Figura 10. Distrihucion de Panicum alalurn var. longiflorum, P. hallii var. fiUpes, P. flexile, P. hillmanii y P,

pampinosum.
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Figura II. DistrihiK'ion (ie Paninim hirticaule.

con 1—7 papilas por celula larga, distribuidas en 16—120 haces vasoulares en transeorte. Las costi-

hileras longitutlinales, de diametro mayor que '/^ del lias y surcos presenlan diferentes grados de desa-

ancho de la celula larga. Macropelos de frecuencia rrollo. desde poco rnanifiestos hasta '/^ del anelio

y estructura similar a l(»s presentes en la cara aba- del transeorte, o con surcos adaxiales profundos,

xial. Cuerpos de sdice costales: halteriformes o a ve- basta !/, del ancho, como se observo en R aquarum,

ces crueiformes, raramente nodulares; cuerpos de P. aztecanum y R ephemeroides. El nervio medio es

sdice intercostales: erueiformes o de contomo ine- tambien varial)le, con un haz vascular de primer

gular, con su eje mayor transversalmente alargado, ordcn estiiicturalmente indistinguible de los restan-

distribuidos entre las bandas estomaticas y la zona tes laterales o eslructuralmente distinguible, inelu-

costal. yendo 1-3 haces vasculares de primer orden y 2-

Las especies americanas de la seccion Panicum S haces vasculares de segundo orden, asociados o

poseen una anatcmiia foliar variable. Las hojas son no a celulas parenquimaticas incoloras. Este rango

planas, expandidas o en forma de "'U" o "V," si- de variacion se obsei-vd dentro de una misma es-

metri<*as a ambos lados del ner\'io medio, incluyen- pecie, como por ejemplo en P. bergil, R chasei, R
do un mimero variable de haces vasculares desde diffusum, R ghieshreghtti y R stramineum.
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Figura 12. Analomia foliar en corte transversal de especles de Panuum. A, B. Panicum bergii^A. Transcorte de

una porcion de la lamina.—B. Delalle de la Idmina, con haces vasculares de primer y segundo orden y e^lulas Kranz

eon cloroplastos marcadanienle centrifugos, flecha senalando nervio medio. C, D. Panicum stramineum.—^C. Transeorte

de una porei6n de la lamina, fleeha senalando nervio medio.—D. Delalle de la lamina con liaces vasculares de primer

y segundo orden y celulas Kranz con cloroplastos centrifugos.—E. Panicum hispidIfolium, delalle de una porcion de

Idmina, con haces vasculares de primer y segundo orden y celulas Kranz con cloroplastos centrfpelos.—F, Panicum

peladoense, delalle de una porcion de Idmina con haces vasculares de primer y segundo orden y celulas Kranz con

cloroplastos cenlripelos. (A, B, Zuloaga et al 2323; C, D, Zuloaga el al. 2515; K, Davidse & Pilz 31533; F, Zuloaga

& Deginani 3447.)

El mesofilo es conspicuamente radiado, conipac- lo que permite distinjj;uir dos grupos marcadamente

to, conlinuo o interrumpido por Irahas de escleren- diferenciados: ,

quima, pudi^ndose hallar columnas 1-3-seriadas (A) con vainas de contomo regular, con celulas

de celulas parenquimaticas incoloras en contacto Kranz de paredes radlales y langencial interna rec-

con ambas epidermis (en R alalum, P. aquarum, j^s, con cloroplastos alargados, de posicion centrf-

R capillare, R decolorans, R hirsulum, R hiriicaule, ^^^^ Dentro del mismo se incluyen a R alatum, R
R hispidifolium, R lepidulum, R magnispicala, R aqaarum, R aztecanum, R ephemeroides, R exi-

parcum y R tamaulipense) o solo en contat^to con

las celulas buliformes (en R furvum).
fdipes, R flexile, P. fi

\pidif(

La presencia de una doble vaina alrededor de ,. • / d ™7* «. «, p ^..h^^.^^c^ P^ y. magnispicula, r, miliaceum, r. moaavense^ r.

los haces vasculares, la externa con cloroplastos

especializados, y por poseer mesofilo radia<lo, con

2(-3) celulas clorenquimdticas entre haces vascu-

lares contiguos, nos permiten inferir que las espe-

cies de la seccion Panicum son Kranz, del subtipo

pampino.

ume

pense

(B) con vainas parenquimdticas de contomo irre-

anat6mico PS (= XYMS+), de acuerdo con los ca- S^'^^^' f^«" ^^^^^^^ ^"-^"^ ^^" P^''^^*^^ ™''^^*^^
I

'^^-

racteres establecidos por Brown (1977), Ellis

(1977) y Hattersley & Watson (1976).

gencial externa arqueadas, con cloroplastos discoi-

des, distribuidos ccntrifugamente. Se incluyen en

La estructura de la vaina parenquimatica de los este grupo a R bergii (Fig. 12A, B), R capillare, R

haces vasculares presenta variaciones analomicas, capillarioides, R chasei, R decolorans, R dijfusum.
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Fi^ura 13. Epidermis abaxial de especies de Panicum.^A, Panicum bergii—B. Panlrum rapillare.—C. Panicum
chaseL—D. Panicum pcladoensc.—E. Panicum quadriglumc.—F. Panicum stramineum, (A, Zuloaga et al. 3072; R,

Zuloaga & Morronc 3060; C, Cabrera & Zuloaga 32423; IJ, Zuloaga & Pcginani 3447; K, Chase HH97; F, Zuloaga
et al. 25J 5,)

R ghieshreghlii, P. hirsutum, E lepidulum, P. mu- excepciones lialladas hasta el presenle dentro de
cronulatum y P stnunineum (Fig. 12C, D). Panicani. Asi, diversos aulores citaron especies de

Las esperies del grupo A poseen cloroplastos Panicum con analomia PCK y subtipo folosintetico

eentripetos, caraclerfsticos de las especies del sub- NAD-nie (Ohsugi & Murata, 1980; Ohsugi et al.,

tipo anatoniico NAD y fisiologico NAD-rne (Gulie- 1982, Oguro el al., 1985, Prendergast et al., 1987).

rrez et al., 1974). Las del gmpo B tieinm cloro- Denlio de la seccion Panicum, R hergii y P cap-

[)lasl()s de posicion cenlrifuga, eslructura Ifpica del illare, especies que se incluyen en el gnjpo B y
suhtipo anatdmico PCK y que tradicionalmenle ha que corresponden al subtipo anatomico PCK, ban
sido asoeiada al lipo fisiologico PEP-ck (Gutierrez sido des<Titas fisiologieamente como del tipo NAD-
et al., 1976). No obstante, la correlacion estructural me (Gutierrez et al., 1974; Prendergast et al..

y funcional debc tomarse con [)recaut-i6n, dadas las 1987).
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Las similitudes exomorfologicas de los dos gru- NAD y la segunda del sublipo analomico PCK. Fi-

pos anatomicos con cloroplastos centnpetos y cen- nalmente, R capillare se distingue por ser analom-

flexile

P. hillmanii y R philadelphicum, especies afines de

DiscusiOn

trifugos requieren inmediata confirnia(u6n del tipo

folosintetico a travds de estudios fisiologicos.

La distribucion en America de las especies de America del Norte, son uniformemente del subtipo

la seccion Panicum con anatomia NAD y PCK en analomico NAD,

relation a las divisiones politicas, muestra una

marcada frecuencia relativa de especies NAD en

America del Norte, con un 66%, 80% y 60% de

especies NAD en Canada, Estados Unidos de Las especies de la seccion Panicum poseen ca-

Am^rica y Mexico respectivamente. Cabe destacar racleres anatomicos y exomorfologicos diagndsticos

que Mexico presenta la mayor concentracion de es- del subgenero Panicum, El subg6nero se caracleri-

pecies de la seccion, representada por el 48% de za por incluir especies Kranz, del subtipo anat6-

las mismas y un 10% de especies endemicas. A su mico PS (=XyMS+) (Hattersley & Watson, 1976;

vez, en las Islas del Caribe solo se ha registrado la Brown, 1977), con 2 vainas alrededor de los haces

presencia de especies del tipo anat6mico PCK. En vasculares, la interna mestomatica y la externa

America Central la n^lacion entre las especies NAD Kranz, con cloroplastos especializados, mes6filo

y PCK es variable, predominando las especies compacto, radiado, y con 2-3 celulas clorenqui-

NAD en una frecuencia del 60-75%, excepto en mdticas entre haces vasculares. Ademas este sub-

Belize y Costa Rica donde s6lo se ban registrado genero posee un numero basico de cromosomas x

especies PCK. En America del Sur la frecuencia 9 e incluye especies con espiguillas elipsoides

de especies NAD es relativamente baja, oscilando a largamente ovoides, con gluma inferior de tamano

entre el 54 y el 66%, con una alta frecuencia re- variable y gluma superior y lemma inferior comun-

lativa del 100% de especies PCK en Uruguay. Cabe mente 7-9-nervias (excepcionalmente 5-nervias en

destacar que en Brasil habita el 36% de las espe- algunas especies y hasta 13-15-nervIas en olros

cies de la seccion, am un 10% de especies end^- taxones). El antecio superior es uniforme en el sub-

mic^as. El patron de distribucion de los dos tipos genero, crustdceo, liso, con papilas simples o con

anatomicos no muestra una clara predominancia de

alguno de ellos en America; sin embargo serian

verrugosas

en

necesario estudios mds detallados de las relaciones Las

fitogeograficas con los diferentes tipos anatomicos usualmente ambientes abiertos y secos, a excepcion

NAD y PCK. En lo que se refiere a la comparacion de

entre los caracteres exomorfol6gicos e histofoliares, hordes de rios.

el esludio anatomico muestra marcadas diferencias

Dichotomifl>

Hitchcock & Chase (1910) consideran informal-

entre especies exomorfologicamente afines. Asi, R mente a las especies americanas de la seccion Pan-

parcum, especie que fue considerada como sinoni- icum dentro de los grupos Capillaria y Diffusa, to-

mo de R decoloram y que posee marcadas afini- mando en cuenta si las especies son anuales o

dades con R lepidulum, pertenece anatomicamente perennes respectivamente. Pohl (1980), McVaugh

al grupo A, o sea que es del subtipo anatomico (1983) y Zuloaga (1987a) consideran que este cdr-

NAD, mientras que P. decolorans y P, lepidulum ac:ter no resulta diagnostico para distinguir a las

poseen el subtipo anat6mico PCK. Panicum azte- especies aqui agrupadas en la seccion Panicum,

canum, especie de la que varios especimenes fue- resultando el mismo de dificil distincion en re-

ron previamente identificados como R lepidulum, giones tropicales (McVaugh, 1983). A la vez las

se distingue, ademds de diferencias exomorfologi- especies consideradas aqui en la seccion Panicum

cas que se discuten bajo esta especie, por tener un poseen una combinacion de caracteres diagndsticos

comunes: la misma incluye plantas cespitosas, condiffi

cie erroneamente citada fuera de su drea natural canas usualmente simples o ramificadas en la base

de Islas del Caribe por diferentes autores, se separa (excepcionalmente ramificadas en los nudos supe-

riores en P, aquarum); las ligulas son membrand-de R filip

PCK. Panicum hirticaule, especie afin a R ghies- ceo-ciliadas y las Idminas oblongo-lanceoladas a

hreghtii y R stramineum, se caracteriza por tener filiformes

analomia NAD, mientras que los dos liltimos taxo- as y difusas, raramente con las ramas adpresas, con

nes son PCK. espiguillas ovoides a largamente elipsoides, diver-

Algo similar ocurre con R mohavense y R stra- gentes o mds o menos adpresas, dispuestas no un-

mineum, siendo 1a pri del subtipo anatomic^) 1 van
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able, comuin<nite de % a '^/^, La glunia superior y RELACION CON SKCCIONES DKI. SLIBCP.NKKO /MV/a/A/

leuiiiia inferior son 7-9-nervias y superan en largo

al antecio sup(Tior. La palea inferior aleanza igual
^a seccion tipiea se relaciona en America, den-

largo que la lemma inferior o esta reduei.la a au-
^^^ *'*'^ suLgenero Pankum. von las seceiones Rud-

sente en algunas especies; la fior inferior es ausen- ^^^^'"^'' ^''^'''^'' ^''^^'^'' *^. Chase, Urvilleana

te. Finalmenle el antecio superior es erustaeeo y

brillanle y si<'mpre lleva papllas liaeia el apiee de

la palea superior.

Uiversas modific:aciones eslrui^turales, pre^sentes

en las espiguillas e inflorescencias de las especies

de la seccion Panicum, sugien^n diversos inecanis-

mos de dispiTsion. En primer lugar la pres<^ncia de

(Hitclic. & Cliast') Pilg. y Dicholoniljlora (Hilchc.

& Chas<') Honda. La seccion Riidgcana es exclu-

sivamente americana y comprende 5 especies dis-

tribui<las desde Mesoamerica y las Islas del Caribe

hasta Bolivia y Brasil. Esta seccion es, desde el

j)unto de vista analomico, exclusivamente del sub-

lipo NAD (Fig. 1 4C, D) y so distingue de las es-

peci(^s de la seccion Panicurn que poseen este sub-
enuna y palea endurecidas enc(Mrando a la cariot)- ,- , ' i • * • -n' *

_

iiaiiww a. Id L.ciiMi|»
jip^j anatomico por niclun- taxones eon espigudlas

sis a la madurez fue eorrelacionada a la dispersion

por animales granfvoros o berbfvoros, los que in-

marcadam(MU(^ abicrtas a la madunv. y de insercion

oblicua, con duma inferior acuminada a subulada
gieren las dias{)oras accidental o intenclonalmente

y aniecio sup(Mnor separado por un conspicuo en-
(Ridley, 1930; van ihr PijI, 1982). Tbomasson trenudo de la raquilla. El entrenudo es dnrsiven-

(1985) suglere que las braeleas endurecidas pro- tralmente eomiirimido y lu^terogeneo, consliluido

tegen a la cariopsis del ataque dv insectos o dur- por dos f)orciones, una porcion basal y dorsal rig-

ante el pasaje de la misma a Iraves del Iracto di- ida, lisa y brillanle, de la misma consislencia que
gestivo de los animabvs. el antecio superior, y una porcion ventral junlo a

Dentro de la set!ci6n Panicum se ha ol>servad<», la palea del aniecio superior conslilufda por lejido

a diferencia de lo que ocurre en el reslo del genero, membranaceo (Zuloaga, 1987b).

que el antecio superior es tempranamente caedizo. Las especies PCK de la seccion Pduicum poseen

Este mecanismo de dispersion esta corn^lacionado, ^t^^^ analomia similar a las especies de Dicholomi-

en Panicum exiguum, R furvum, P. peladoense y /' Jlonr^ esta lillima se caracleriza por lener ademas

quadriglume, con el hcclio de que al madurar la papilas simples en la epidermis adaxial o en ambas

cariopsis la gbuna sup(^rior cae, dejando el dorso (^'^- ^^ ^^ ^) (Ellis, 1988; Zuloaga et al., 1993).

del aniecio superior al dcscubierto, siendo este uL Papilas adaxiales fueron balladas en especinuMies

limo de color negro y brillanle. Un sindrome se-
^islados de P. stramineum. Las especies de la sec-

mejante al liallado vn las especies amerieanas des- ^^^'^ Dichotomijlora crecen en lugares humedos,

crilas, fue obser\'ado en P, atrosanguincum A siendo frecu(^nl(^s en bordes de rios, con canas

Rich., especle que liabila en Africa y en el NW de
'^'''^''^^*" ^ J^^'umbentes, arraigadas (-n los nudos in-

la India (Clayton, 1989). Van dcr Pijl (1982) indica
^'''***'*''- ^'^^' ^^^pii^^'i'las en esta seccion posetui glu-

qm. la pres<-ncia de color llamalivo y rigid<'z a la ''f
'''^'^''''' ^^~''^^}^^ ^> ^ '/.("K.) ^1^1 largo de la

madurez en las diasporas funcionaria como un me-

canismo dc atraccion para las aves granfvoras.

Aditdonalmente a la caida prematura d(d ant(H-io

superior, en Panicum hcrgii y P capillarc las inflo-

resc(»ncias desaiticulan en su conjurito a la madu-

rez y son disp<'rsadas [)or el vienlo.

Kinalmenle, la presencia en Panicum alatum {\c

gluma superior y la lemma inferior.

Las seceiones Unilleana y Virgata difienMi de

las especies de la seccion Panicum por tener (do-

roplaslos discoidc^s, distribuidos perifericamente en

las celulas Kranz (Fig. 14E-H) (Zuloaga el al.,

1993). Las es{)ccics de Unilleana se distinguen

anatomicamente por t<'ner haces vasculares de

eleosomas en la base de la lemma permile suii;erir . -i • i i i
• j i* ^ tribuulos nor debaio de laj

primer, segundo y lercer ordcn, estos ultimos dis-

lulas buliformes, conpor ijo ne las ce
que las diasporas en esta especic se disix'rsan a ^ . •

i
•

i i i • j n i* '
,

' ' extensiouijs adaxiales de la vania desarrolladas en
traves de hormli'as. Reattie (1983) su<rii'ie diversos i i i j •

i i^
_

V / iD los lia(*es vasculares de pnmer y seguiulo orden, y
significados adaptativos {)ara el establecimlento de

la mirmecoliba, entre las que st^ incluy<'n protec-

ci6n al fuego, dispersion a distancia y el luu'ho de

poseer los hormigueros un microhabital rico en tui- ^obre sutdos arenosos con rizomas cundidores, 1am-
tri(^ntes. Apendices aliformes similares a los pre- inas involutas, rigidas, densamente pilosas, espi-
seiit<«s en Panicum alatum en los margenes basales guillas pilosas con gluma inf(u-ior Y, a K, del largo

de la lemma, ban sido sefialados en especies dt^ de la esi^iguilla, flor inferior present*^ y antecio su-

surc^os profundus; mas de I4 del ancho del Iran-

scorte, Exomoriologicamente Urvilleana se dis-

tingu(^ por incluir especies que habitan en dunas o

Idinanthus y Fchinolaena (Davidse, 1987). perior piloso hacia la liase, con largos pelos blan-
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Figura 14. Analomfa foliar de especies de Panicum. A, B. Panicum elephantipes.—A. Detalle en transcorte de una

porci6n de Idmina, con haces vasculares de primer y scgundo orden, c^lulas Kranz con cloroplaslos centrffugos y

papilas sobre ambas epidermis.—B. I^pidcrmis abaxial, con papilas y aguijones costales.—C. Panicum cervicatum.

Detalle en transcorte de una porcion de la Idniina con haces vasculares de prinier y segundo orden y c^lulas Kranz

con cloroplastos centrfpetos.—D. Panicum cayenneme. Detalle en transcorte de una porcion dc la Idmina con haces

vasculares de primer y segundo orden y celulas Kranz con cloroplastos centrfpetos. E, F. Panicum tricholaenoides,—
E. Transcorte de una porcion de la lamina con haces vasculares de primer y segundo orden.—F. Celulas Kranz con

cloroplaslos de dislribuci6n marcadamente periferica. G, H. Panicum racemosum.—C. Detalle en transcorte de una

porci6n de la Idmina.— 11. Transcorte con haces vasculares de primer, segundo y tercer orden, cehilas Kranz con

cloroplastos periferit:os. (A, Zuloaga 2:U8: R, Zuloaga 3084; C, Zuloaga 3837; D, Zuloaga 3978; E, Zuloaga s.n.; F,

Zuloaga el al. 2304; G, H, Zuloaga 3360.)
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queciiios. Las especies de Virgata poseen asimismo lares, laxas y difusas con ramificaciones (liv<*rgen-

rizomas cundidores, cafias rigidas, espiguillas con tes del raquis, a espiciformes o subespiciformes.

flor inferior prcsente. con ramificaciones adprcsas al eje principal. Espi-

Panicum maximum Jacq., especie del g^nero guillas globosas u ovoides a largamente elipsoides,

perteneciente al subgenero Megathyrsus Pilg. y que solitarias, no estipitadas a estipitadas, glabras. Glu-

anatomicamenle se caracteriza por ser del subtipo ma inferior ('/j-)K:-yi(-55) del largo de la espiguilla,

PCK, difiere de las especies de la seccion tipica 3-5(7-9)-nervia. Gluma superior y lemma inferior

por ser una especie con gluma inferior reducida, subiguales, de igual largo o superando en longitud

por tener gluma superior y lemma inferior 5-ner- al antecio superior, (5-)7-9(-lS)-nervias; gluma

vias, flor inferior eslaminada y antecio superior superior ternpranamenle caediza (<*n P. exiguum, P
transversalmente rugoso (Zuloaga, 1987a). furvum, P peladoense y P quadriglume). Pdlea in-

ferior presente, de igual largo o mayor que el an-

RELACION CON OTROS gEneros DE LA TRIBU PANICEAE tecio superior, a reducida o ausente; flor inferior

La seccion Panicum se separa, dentro de la tribu

Paniceae, de generos afines y con anatomfa PCK
por las siguientes caracleristicas: Urochloa posee

ramificaciones de la inflorescencia racemosas y an-

tecio superior transversalmente rugoso, mucronado

a (*restado, no caedizo; Brachiaria posee ramifica-

ciones de la inflorescencia con espiguillas dispues-

tas unilateralmente, espiguillas vilosas con gluma

inferior V^ o menos del largo de la espiguilla y an-

tecio superior completamenle liso, sin papilas;

Eriochloa posee una dilatacion cupuliforme en la

base de la esj)iguilla, con la gluma inferior fusion-

ada a dicha dilatacion, y antecio superior transver-

ausente. Antecio superior crustdceo, liso a papiloso

en toda su superficie, glabro, brillante a opacu), pa-

jizo, grisdceo o castano a negro a la madurez, ca-

yendo desimdo a la madurez sin las restantes brac-

teas; lemma envolviendo con sus bordes a la pdlea,

esta 2-ner\ia con papilas verrugosas o simples ha-

cia el apice; lodiculas 2, tnincadas, cuneiformes;

estambres 3; estilos 2, estigmas {)lumosos. CariopsLs

con hilo punctiforme a oblongo; embrion Y^—V2 del

largo de la cariopsis, ocasionalmente mayor.

Plantas Q, del subtipo fisiologico NAD-me.
Niimero bdsico de cromosomas x 9.

Secci6n con 31 especies en America, distribui-

salmente rugoso. Cabe destacar que ademds estos das desde Canada hasta la Repiiblica Argentina

generos son desde el punto de vista fisiologico PEP- Habitan en campos, en lugares secos.

ck.

Dentro d(^ los generos NAD de la tribu Paniceae,

Panicum se separa de Scutachne Hitchc. & Chase,

g^nero enddmico de las Antillas, por tener este ul-

timo gluma superior y lemma inferior coridceas, y

Clave ue i,as Espkciks

1. Antecio superior negro a la madurez; gluma su-

perior caediza a la madurez, dejando al descu-

bierto el antecio 2
de Yakirra y Arthragrostis Lazarides, generos en- 1. Antecio suj)erior pajizo a castano a la madurez;

demicos de Australia, por incluir el primero espe- gluma superior no caediza a la madurez 5

cies con un conspicuo entrenudo en la base del ^^^^^ f^^P'S"'"^ triflora, con una flor inferior esl^ril.

antecio superior y el ultimo por poseer articula-

ciones en la base de ramificaciones de la inflores-

cencia, pedi(»elos y espiguillas.

una inlermedia eslaminada y una flor superior

perfecta; antecio su[)eri()r <^<)n el dorso de la

lemma liat-ia la ^luma Inferior

2.

Tratamienih* Taxonomico

Panicum L. secc. Paiiicum. ESPECIE TlPO:

Panicum miliaceum Linnat^us (lectolipo, de-

signado jM)r Hit<dicock & Chase, 1910).

P, seec. Miliaccae Stapf in Prain, Fl. Trop. Afr. 9: 64().

1 920.

Plantas annates o perennes, cespitosas a arro-

stitadas y con cartas erectas a o(;asionalmcnte de-

cumbentes, simples a ramificadas; entrenudos hue-

cos. Vainas sin aerdnqulma, excepto en P
aquarum. L(gulas membranaceo-ciliadas. Ldminas

oblongo-lanceoladas a filiformes, planas o con los

bordes involutos. Inflorescencias terminates y axi-

29. P. quadriglume

Espiguilla hiflora, con una flor inferior esl^Til y
una flor superior perfecta; antecio superior con

el dorso de la lemma hacia la gluma superior .... 3

3(2). Plantas anuales; gluma inferior yj^—%, del largo

de la espiguilla 11. P. exiguum

3. Plantas f)erennes; gluma inferior V-i-% del largo

de la espiguilla 4
4(3). Plantas de 16—20 em de alto; inflorescencias

de 3—f) cm de largo; espiguillas de 2.4—2.7 mm
de largo; Crualemala 13. P. fun urn

4. Plantas de 2(W)() cm de alto; inflorescencias

de 7—22 cm de largo; espiguillas de (2.3—)2. 7—

3.3(—3.7) mm de largo; America del Sur, en Bo-

livia, Brasil, Paraguay, Uruguay y la Argentina

27. P. pfhidoense

5(1). Plantas de ambienles acu^tieos, vainas con

aer^nquima; canas manifieslamente ramificadas

en los nudos superiores 2. P aquarum
5. Plantas de ambientes secos a moderadamente
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7

humedos, vainas sin aer^nquima; canas simples

a profusamentp ramificadas en los nudos me-

dios y/o basales

6(5). Inflorescencias espiciformes a subespiciformes,

con ramificaeiones de primer orden adpresas al

eje principal

6. Inflorescencias laxas, difusas a contraidas, con

ramificaciones de primer orden divergentes del

eje principal 11

7(6). Espiguillas de 2-^ mm de largo; antecio su-

perior con dos cicatrices basales

7. Espiguillas de (4.2—)S—6 mm de largo; antecio

superior con un anillo circular en la base

8(7). Espiguillas de 2—2.2 mm de largo; plantas de

2—6(—8) cm de alto, arroseladas, con inflores-

cencias subincluidas en las vainas foliares ___

gluma superior y lemma inferior 0.8-1.5 mm
mds largas que el antecio superior _ 18

6 18(17). Plantas glaucas; laminas basales rizadas

15a. R hallii var. hallii

18. Plantas no glaucas, laminas basales no ri-

zadas

19(18). Espiguilla con un estfpite en la base; gluma

inferior y superior separadas por un enlrerm-

do de 0.5 mm del largo; gluma superior 7-

9-nervia; Idminas lineares a filiformes, de

19

8 0.1-0.3 cm de ancho 3. P. aztecanum

19. 1uma
10

Espiguilla sin un estfpite en la base; g

inferior y superior sin un entrenudo marcado;

gluma superior 9—15-nervia; laminas lincar-

lanceoladas, de 0.4-^1.2 cm de ancho

20. P. lepiduliim

23. P. mohavense 20(16). laminas no glaucas; laminas basales no ri-

8. Espiguillas de 2.8^1- mm de largo; plantas de

11-80 cm de alto, no arrosetadas, con inflores-

cencias largamente exertas 9
20.

9(8). Espiguillas globosas; gluma inferior y^ del largo

de la espiguilla; pdlea inferior reducida, '/, del

largo del antecio superior; inflorescencias de

zadas; laminas densamente pilosas 21

Ldminas glaucas; laminas basales ligera a

marcadamente rizadas; laminas glabras a cs-

parcidamente hirsulas 22

21(20). Plantas de 4()-90(-120) cm de alto; cuello

densamente piloso; hojas erectas, ascenden-

6 cm de largo; plantas anuales; Estados Unidos

de America y Mexico 25. P. pampinosum 21.

9. Espiguillas anchamente ovoidos; gluma inferior

V^—y^ del largo de la espiguilla; palea inferior

tan larga <;omo el antecio superior; inflorescen-

cias de 8—24 cm de largo; plantas perennes; sur

de Brasll a la Argentina 7. P. chasei 22.

22(20).

les 14. P. ghicshreghlii

Plantas de (6-)15-60 cm de alto; cuello gla-

bro; hojas patentes 9. P, diffusum

Espiguillas de 2.7—3.1 mm de largo; espi-

de la inflo-

10(7). Inflorescencias paucifloras de 3—6 cm de lar-

go; gluma inferior y^ o mds del largo de la

espiguilla, separada de la gluma superior por

un entrenudo conspicuo; Brasil ___

21. P, magnispicula

10. Inflorescencias multifloras de (5—)10—20 cm
de largn; gluma inferior V^ o menos del largo

de la espiguilla, sin un entrenudo marcado en-

tre la gluma inferior y superior; Mexico

8. P. decolorans

11(6). Inflorescencias caedizas en conjunto a la ma-
durez por ruptura del pe<lunculo 12

11. Inflorescencias no caedizas 14

12(11). Plantas anuales; pdlea inferior ausenle a ves-

guillas adpresas sobre las

pescencia .._ 15a. P. hallii var. hallii

Espiguillas de 1.8-2.8 mm de largo; espi-

guillas difusas sobre las ramas de la inflo-

resc 23

23(22). Espiguillas de 2.1-2.8 mm de largo; gluma

superior y lemma inferior 0.3—0.7 mm mds
largas que el antecio superior; l^inas de

11—23 cm de largo por 0.2-0.4 cm de ancho

23.

12.

tigial, hasta de 0.3 mm de largo 5. P. capillare

Plantas perennes; p^lea inferior elfplica, de

aproximadamente igual largo que el antecio

superior 13

15b. P. hallii \sir.filii)€s

Espiguillas de 1.8-2.2 mm de largo; gluma

superior y lemma inferior tan largas como el

antecio superior; Idminas de 20—35(-.S0) cm
de largo por 0.5—0,8 cm de an<;ho

.._ 31. P. tattiauUpe/ise

24(15). Antecio superior obovoide a la madurez, cor-

tamente estipitado, con 2 expansiones car-

nosas en la base de la lemma 25

24

13(12). Raquis y ramificaciones de la inflorescencia

glabros; vainas y laminas esparcidamente pi-

Anlecio superior ovoide a elipsoide, no

tipitado, sin expansiones basales, con 2 cica-

trices basales o con un anillo en la base de

la lemma 27

13,

losas a glabrescentes .... 4a. P. bergii var. bergii 25(24). Espiguillas de 3.6-4.5 mm de largo

Raquis y ramificaciones de la inflorescencia,

vainas y laminas densamente hfspidas 25.

4b. R bergii var. pilosissimnm 26(25).

14(11). Plantas robustas hasta de 3 m de alto; vai

14.

con pelos urticantes 17. f! hirsuium

Plantas menores hasta de 1.50 m de alto;

vainas glabras a hirsutas pero sin pelos ur-

ticantes 15

26.

lb. P. alalum var. longiflorum

Espiguillas de 2.4—3(—3.2) mm de largo 26

Antecio superior fuertemente papiloso en

toda su superficie, opaco

la. fl alalum var. alaturn

Antecio superior liso, brillante, con papilas

hacia el dpice de la pdlea

Ic. R nlatum var. mimus

15(14). Plantas perennes 16 27(24). Espiguillas de 4.5—6 mm de largo 28

15. Plantas anuales 24 27.

16(15). Espiguillas de (3.3-)3.6—6.4 nun de largo

Espiguillas de 1.6-4 mm de largo 29

17 28(27). Espiguillas estipitadas, con un conspicuo en-

16. Espiguillas dc 1.8—3.1 mm de largo 20

17(16). Espiguillas de 5-6.4 mm de largo; gluma su-

17.

perior y h'mma inferior 3.2^ mm mds largas

que el antecio superior 6. P. capillarioides

Espiguillas de (3.3-)3.6-4.5 mm de largo;

28.

Irenudo entre la gluma superior y lemma in-

ferior; antecio superior tardfamente caedizo;

panojas ereclas 26. P. parcitm

Espiguillas no estipitadas, sin entrenudos de

la raquilla consipcuamente marcados; ante-
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cio siijxTior tt'in[)ranamente (vuMlizo; panojas

nutarih's 22. P. miliarcum

29(27). I'anojas jiarcialrnrtiU' iricluidas i^n las hojas

su|M'ri()n's, con las ramificaciorK's inferiores

verliciladas; atilecio superior con dos cica-

Iriceti hasalcs consj)icuas, ca. 0.6 mm de lar-

^<> 16. P. hiUnianii

29. Panojas exerlas, con raiiiiflcaciones inferio-

res opucslas o altcrnas; aniccio superior con

dos I'icalriccs basales, nienorcs d<' 0.6 mni

dc larj^o o con un anillo en la base de la

lemma 30

30(29J Palca inferior desarrollada, y^-'/, del largo

1* Paiiiruiii alatuni Zuloaga & Morroiie, sp. nov.

TIPO: Mexico. Baja Califorrua Sur: 15.5 mi. S

of El Arco, 27°45'N, li;r20'W, 23 Oct. 1959,

Wiggins 15160^,*^ (holotipo, MO; isdtipos,

GIL LA, MEXU, SI). Figura 15.

Pfinici) hirtirauli affine sed lemma superiore base f)ia-

lata el anlhoecio su[)eriori ol)ovoideo et sUpilalo differl.

Planlas aruiales, ccspitosas, de 13-95 cm <lc

alto. Canas genie ulailas a erectas, rarriificadas eii

los nudos itifcriores; enlrciiudos de 1.5—10 cm de

30.

del antecio superi(»r 31 largo, ciliiidricos, los infcriores compriniidos, gla-

I*alca inferior reducida, V^ o menos del largo hros a hfspidos en la porcion superior, con tinles

d(d antecio sup<Tior o^ausenle ....... ..„.. 34 yiolaceos; nudos glahros a corlamente pilosos

Vainas dc 2—7 cm de largo, glabras a hirsutas, con
31(30). Laminas lineares, de 20-23 cm de largo, 0.2

cm de anclio; espiguillas adjiresas en las ra-

mas; lemma inferior 5-nerv'ia; antecio supe-

rior con un anillo (*n la base de la lemma

31. I.aminas lanceoladas a linear-lanceoladas, de

4.5^5 em de largo, 0.3-l.;")(-2) cm de an-

oho; espiguillas difusas sobre las ramifica-

citines; lt;mma inferior 7—11-nervia; antecio

superior con dos cicatrices en la base de la

lenmia o con un anillo en P. Iiispidijoliunu

con es[)iguillas glol)osas y palea inferior y^

pelos ca(*dizos, un bordc papiloso-pcslanoso en

toda su extension o solo liacia la porcion distal, v\

10. P. ephemeroides. restantc glabro. Lfgulas membranaceo-pestanosas,

de 0.7-1.8 mm de largo; cucllo glabro. Laminas

lanceoladas a lincar-lanccoladas, de 2—18 cm de

largo, 0.3—1.7 cm Av aricbo, mas o menos erectas,

ascendcnt(^s, planas, glabras o con la cara abaxial

esparcidam<Mite pil(»sa, d^^ base redondeada y apice

agudo, con los bordos finamonte escabriusculos, los

del largo del antecio superior 32 basalcs pcstanosos. Prdiinculos hasta de 30 cm de
32(31). Ks|)iguillas ovoides; gluma superior y lemma

inferior 1 nmi mds largas que (^1 antecio su-

perior; laminas lanceoladas

largo, glabros a esparcidauK^nte pilosos. Inflorescen-

cias tcrminab^s, laxas, dilusas, de 3.5—23 cm de lar-

32. F.spiguillas globosas; gluma superior y lem-

ma inferior tan largas como el antecio su-

perior o hasta 0.4 mm mas largas; laminas

linear-lanceoladas

33(32). (iluma inferior Y-V2 <lel largo de la espigui-

lla; gluma superior 9-ll(-I3)-nervia; palea

inferior igual o mas larga que el antecio su-

perior; espiguillas de 2.3-3.2 nun de largo

24. P, mucnmuUitum S^' 1..5-11 cm de an(4io; eje principal y ejes de las

ramificaciones glabros, escabriusculos; ramifica-

clones de primer orden altenias a sul»opuestas, di-

vergentes; ramificaciones dv scgundo orden adpresas

con espiguillas apretadas sobre los ejes, proximas;

pulvinulos glabros; pedicelos clavifoiTties, de 1^
mm de largo, (»scabriuscuIos, coitamente pilosos ha-

cia el apice a glabros. Inflorescencias axilares pre-

i3

30. /' slramincnni sentes, similarcs a las teniiinales. Espiguillas elip-

33. Gluma inferior !/,—y, del largo de la espigui-

11a; glinna superior 7-ncrvia; pdlea inferior

y^ del largo del antecio su[)erior; (^spiguillas

de 3.2—3.7 nun dc largo

34(30). Gluma superior y lemma inferior Ian largas

eonm td anlecio superior o basia 0.3 mm mas

largas

19. /' hispidijoimtu

soides, de 2.4^3(-4.5) nun de largo. 0.7-0.9(-1.5)

mm de anclio, de apice largamente ai-urninado, sin

ostipite basal, verdosas a cobrizas o con tintes pur-

1pureos; guuna superior y lemmaI infien or subiguales

0.7—0.9(-1.8) mm mas largas que el antecio supe-

28. P. phdadelphicum rior. Gluma inferior ovado-acuminada, de 1.2—1.8(-

34. Gluma superior y lemma inferior O.JJ—1 .6 mm 2.7) mm de largo, y^-yj del largo de la espiguilla, I

35(34)

35.

36(35).

36.

mas largas tjue el antecio superiitr 3;> 7-ner\'ia, (d nervio medio escabriiisculo. Gluma su-

perior de 2.2-2. 7(—3.3) mm de largo, 7—9(-ll)-ner-

via; gluma inferior y gluma superior s(*paradas por

un coilo entrenudo de 0.3 mm de largo. Lemma
inferior glumiform(% i\e 2.1-2.8(—3.9) mm de largo,

7—9(—ll)-n<M'via. Palea inferior auscnt(^ o reducida,

cuando presente ancbamente lanceolada, de 0.2—

0.9 nun d(^ largo, 0.2-0.3 mm de anclio, V--/^ d(d

largo del antecio superior, de apice bilobado a agu-

do, mend»rariacea, liialina, glabra. Anteeio superior

obovoide a la madurez, dc 1.5—1.8(—2.5) mm de

largo, 0.6-0.9(—1.2) mm de ancho, crustaceo, pajizo

Palca inferior ausenic; gluma inferiitr VJ— 1/. del

largo de la espiguilla; antecio superior (-on un

anillo en la base de la lemma 12. P. flexile

IVilea Inferior !/(-'/. del largo del anlei:io su-

perior; gluma inferior '/^—y^ del largo de la

espiguilla; antecio superior con dos cicatri-

ves en la base de la lemma, de ca. 0.2 mm
de largo 36

Ant*^cio superior <'onspicuamente papiloso,

<)pa<'o 18b. I] hirticaidf var verrncosuni

Anlecio superior liso, brillante, con papilas

junto al a|)ice de la pillea

1 8a. P. hirtlcdulc var. hlrllraide
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Figura 15. Panicum alatum var. alatum,—A, H^bito.—B. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma inferior—

C

Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma superior. D-F. Pctlea inferior.—0. Anlecio superior visto del lado de la lemma.—

H. Antecio superior visto del lado de la pdlea, con expansiones earnosas haeia la base.—T. Cariopsis, vista esculelar.—

J. Cariopsis, vista liilar. (A-H, Gentry 14353; I, J, IlinUm el al. 6423.)
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a castano oscuro a la madurez, liso, fuertemente ^^^ (1^^^ ^Y, US), 346 (US); near Cuaymas, on rocky,

papiloso en toda su superficie o con papilas presen-
hrush-iovcrcd slopes just N of Miramar Beach, 7 Oct.

,11 . 1 . . 11 ,1 1966, Cwould 12071 (LA). Tamaulipas: between Cerro
tes solo nacia el apiee de la palea, cortamente es- m . t •

ii c r r •
j i o^ \^ * ' Mante y lampico village ol (/ranja Irinulad, M Aug.

tipitado, con dos expansiones camosas hasales d(^ 1971, Beetle et al M-1211 (ISC, MO). Sin localidad,

0.3-().4 mm de largo, castano claras a la madurez; 1^97, Palmer 249 (US), 251 (Oil, US).

lemma 7-nervia. CariopsLs ovoide, de 1-1.2(-1.7)

mm de largo, ().6(-l) mm de ancho, blanquecino; lb. Panicuni alatuin van longiflorum Zuloaga

hilo punctiforme; emhrion I4 del largo de la eariop-

sis.

Esta nueva especie se distingue de Panicum hir-

ticaule por tener antecio superior obovoide, corta-

mente estipitado y con dos expansiones camosas

en su base.

& Morrone, var. nov. TlPO: Mexico. Baja Cali-

fornia Sun Mesa del Potrero de San Javier (NE

of Mision San Javier), ea. 25^S2'N,

lir32.5'W, 19 Sep. 1965, Carter 4970'',''''

(holotipo, MO; isotipos, GH, LA, MEXU).

Panico alato var. alato af(in<* scd spiculis 3.6-4.5 mm
longis, anlhoecio laevi non papillato differt.

la. Panicum alatuni var. alatuni 6-4

largo. Glunia superior yEspiguillas df^ 2.5-3 mm de largo. Gluma inferior fi^^^^^ *J^' i-9-2.7 mm de

1.4-1.8 nun dv largo. Gluma superior y lemma in-
i^^f^rtia inferior 1.2-1.8 nun mas largas que el an-

ferior 0.7-0.9 mm mas largas que el anleeio su-
^^^''^^ superior. Anlecio superior liso, brillante, con

perior. Antecio superior opaco, fuertemente papiloso papilas {)resenles solo hacia el api(;e de la palea.

en toda su supei-fieie.
Dislrihucion y ecologia, Ocasional en el sur de

DLstrihucion y ecologia. Sur de los Estados ^^^ Estados Unidos y Mexico (Fig. 10), en ambien-

Unidos de America y norte de Mexico (Fig. 3), en

lugares abiertos, rocosos, ocasional en bordes de

tes abiertos, secos

arroyos en lugares humedos, desdc el nivel del mar

basla los 1220 m.

Nomhre vulgar "Zacate" (en Mexico).

Material adic'umal exarninado. ESTADOS UNIDOS
DE AMERICA. California: Jamacha, 4 July 1894, Cam-
by 6 (US). MEXICO. Baja California Sur: Cerro Teomho,

Material adieional examinado. ESTADOS UNIDOS ^ ""^ Portczuelo Cahildn, ca. 25°5rN, 1II°25'W, 1 Oct

DE AMERICA. Arizona: Phoenix, 25 Sep, P)()4, Griffiths

7'A17 (US). California: overflow land along Colorado Riv-

er, 1 die. 1905, Sehellenger3 (LA). Sin estado: E of Desert

Center, 16 Sep. 1929, Jones 24493 (MO); Gila bottom,

Schott 16 (MO). MEXICO. Baja California Sur: Purfsi-

ma, 17 Feb. 18^59, Brandegee 8 (LA, US); 12 mi. S of El

Solito, 27^53'. I13°48'W. 21 Oct. 1959. Wi^r.ins JfiI3S

1965, Carter 5074^* (GH, LA, MEXU, MO); Sierra de la

Giganta, Carter 5548 (GH, LA); E side of Canada del

Encinal, S side of Valle de los Encinos, 26''()3'N,

lir34'W, 1 Oct. 1967, Carter 5374 ((JH, LA, MEXU);
Sierra de la Giganta, Cerro de Barreno, S side of Valle de
Los Encinos, ca. 26'()3'N, I 1 r35'W, 1260 m, 30 Sep.

1967, Carter 5353 (LA, MEXU, SI). Sonora: 12 mi. W
(MEXU, MO); I 1 mi. S of Millers landing, 19 Oct. 1959,

«f Hermosillo, 27 Aug. 1941, Wiggins & Rollins 127 (MO,

Wiggins 15097 ((;H, ISC); 1 mi. SW of jet. of road to

Hiiatamote along Hwy. Mex. # 1, :565 m, 29 ene. 1977,

Reeder & Reeder 6718 (MEXU); Cuesla de Chu<'n<jue, ca.

22 km S of Loreto on road lo Puerto Escondido, 25''5rN,

lir25'W, 10 Oct. 1964, Carter & Ferris 4726 (LA,

MEXU). Duraiigo: Cel)allos, Zona d<'l Silencio, 1050 m,

25 Oct. 1978, Martinez 1313 (MEXU). Guerrero; Distrito

Coyuca, Cutzamala, 8 Sep. 1934, Hinton et at. 6423 (GH,
NY, US); Cutzamala, 8 Sep. 1934, (GH, MO). Michoacan:
Apatzingan, 4 mi. W of Apatzingsdn, 1200 ft, 8 Aug.

1941, Ijeavenworth & Hoogstraal 137 1"" (MO). Nayarit: 2

mi. SE of Las Vacas, 60-90 m. 21 Se[>. 1960, MeVaugh
19291 (US). San Luis Potosi: 12 mi. E of Ciudad Valles,

17 July 1963, McGregor et al 840 (US); 2 km E of Santa

Catarina along Hwy. 70. 1220 m, 23 Oct. 1978, Reeder &
Reeder 7045 (LA). Sinaloa: EI Quelite cut-off to Rt. 15,

34 mi. S of Eloia, 10 Sc[>. 1962, Skorepa 116* (MO, WIS),

pr. p.; Cerros Navachiste, about Balifa Topolobampo, 26/

30 Sep. 1954, C^ntry 14353*,^* (SI); outskirts of Topo-

lobampo, 9 Oct. 1966, Gotdd 12110* (GH, US). Sonora:
54.5 mi. S of Ilermosillo, 21 Sep. 1974, d£ Wet & Harlan
4354* (MEX, MO); 35.8 mi. SE of Guaymas along Mex.

US); sin localidad, llUchcock 3541 1/2 (US).

Ic. Panicuni alatum var. iniiiuH (Andersson) Zu-

loaga & Monone, comb. nov. Basonimo: Pan-

icum hirticaule J. Presl var. minus Andersson,

Kongl. Vetensk. Acad. Handl. 1853: 135.

1855. TlPO: Ecuador. Archituelago de Colon:

"In insula Indefatigable,'' mayo 1852, Anders-

son s.n, (holotipo, no visto; isotipo, GH, proba-

bles isotipus, MO-2098647, NY).

Panicum hirticaule J. Presl var. majus Andersson, Kongl.

Vetensk. Acad. Hamll. 1853: 135. 1855. TlPO:
Ecuador, Archipielago de Col6n: "Hub. in insulis

Chatham et Charles," mayo 1853, Andersson s.n.

ifi

(holotipo, no visto; is6ti[)o, GH).

piguillas de 2.4—3(-3.2) mni

iferior 0.4-0

15, 22 Sep. 1974, de Wet & Harlan 4732 (MEXU); Guay- t^cio superior. Antecio superior liso, brillante, con
mas, 17 Sep. 1908, HUrhrnrk 3553 (US), mu. Palmer papilas hacia el apice d(^ la palea.
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DLstribucidn y ecologia. Ampliamente distri-

buida en el sur de los Estados Unidos y norte de

Mexico (Fig. 5), donde crece en suelos arcillosos o

>47 (US); Tecolotlan, 1500

144 fMEXUV Michoacan:

La

1000
946arenosos; comiin a lo largo de hordes de caminos.

Es ocasional en El Salvador, Nicaragua y Venezuela X-2797 (US); ca. 5 mi. N of Cohja and 22 mL^S of Jjqauil-

y tambien se halla en las Islas Galapagos, Ecuador, .
6000-6200

US). Morelos: 2 km NW of Axochiapan, 10 Aug. 1950,

Walther 63 (US); 12 km NW of Axochiapan, 3500 ft., 10

Aug. 1950, Lyons Jr. 59 (US) 83 (MEXU, US). Oaxaca:

Tomellin, 14 Aug. 1910, Hitchcock s.n., Amer. Gr. Hb. 28

Material adicional examinado. ECUADOR. Archi- (LA, US); 12 km NE of the city of Tehuantepec, along the

donde crece en suelos rocosos. Habita desde nivel

del mar basta los 1860 m.

pielagi

1905

Pan-American highway (routes 185 & 190), 50 m, 7 July

1958, King 391 (US). San Luis Potosi: Palma Court,

1899 1961. Gould

(GH); Espanola, landing site on north coast, beach area Palmer 1545 (LA

1986 W)

Indefatigable Island, Academy Bay, 4 May 1932, Howell 90

9076 (F, GH, MO, NY); Gardner Island, Hood Island, 2430 (LA, US); vicinity of Labradas

22 Apr. 1932, Howell 8728 (GH, US). EL SALVADOR. & Mex(a 5070 (MEXU); sin localidad, 27 Aug. 1891, Palm-

La Union: U Uni6n, 13 Nov. 1911, Hitchcock 8794 (US). er 1554 (F, NY). Sonora: 10 mi. S of Hermosillo, 17 Sep.

Sonsonate: Acajulla, 10 ago. 1951, Rohweder 1648 (MO).

ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA. Arizona: San Ber-

nardino Ranch, 28 Aug. 1892, Mearns 738 (US); Tucson, km E of Los Vidrios, 3r59'N, 113°21'W, 215 m, 14 Sep.

1908, Hitchcock 3541 (US); Guaymas, 17 Sep. 1908

cock 3547 (US); Pinacate Junction, Pinacate Region, 7.5

1903 1986, Felger 86-339 (MEXU). Tamaulip.

1881
ruz

M. 430

carreteragonia, Santa Cruz County, Hitchcock 3675 (US); Yavapai

Co., near Kirkland, 5 Oct. 1930, Peebles et al. 7417 {\ A). Jalapa-Veracruz, Emiliano Zapata, 250 m, 10 ago. 1982,

California: bed of Fort Dry Lake, 24 mi. E of BIythe, 350

1 (JEPS, LA)

(LA 406771)

1880

Dorantes el al. 1510 (F, MLXU). Sm esl

Palmer s.n. (US). NICARAGUA. Leon

60 carretera a Le6n, 12°I5'W, 86°44'W

renn 98.38 (MOl VENEZUELA. Zulia

1880 1954

1904

44 El ejemplar Wiggins 15179 comprende plantas

cock 13333 (US); sin localidad, Nealley s.n. (US). HON- sumamente pequenas, de 1.5 a 6 cm de alto.

DURAS. Valle: 3 km N of Jfcaro Galdn along highway 1 Los ejemplares Hitchcock 8794, Davidse & Pilz

to Tegucigalpa, .5 Oct. 1986, Davidse & Pilz 31651 (MO,
jj^^j^ jjjg^^ incluidos en esta variedad, se dis-

SI); savanna on heavy black clay, heavily grazed and dis- . . r ^
. I I o - 1- I m re T 1 .1 I 1^ tineuen Dor poseer un nzoma en su base, consti-
tiirbed, 3 airline km W of ban I^renzo along the road lo

i"'&"'-" p^ p »

tuyendo los unices especimenes aparenlemente

perennes de esta especie.

Reeder & Reeder (1971) ubican a R hirticaule

var. majus y var. minus Andersson en la sinonimia

Aniapala, 5 Oct. 1986, Davidse & Pilz 31704 (SI). ME-

XICO. Baja CaUfornia Norte: Sierra Judrez, 2 Oct.

1966, Moran 13664 (MO). Baja California Sur: San Jos^

del Cabo, 17 Oct. 1899, Brandegee 42 (LA, US); Llano

Caquihui, Sierra de la Giganla W of Los Dolores, 24°26'N,

110"52'W, 17 Nov. 1959, Wiggins 15510 (GH); 3.3 mi. a^ R hirticaule.

SW of San Ignacio, 27"14'N, 112'^53'W, 25 Oct. 1959,

Wiggins 15179 (LA); Sierra de la Giganta, Arroyo al NW
base of Cerro Mechuda, 24°48'N, 110^44'W, 2 Nov. 1971,

Moran 18878 112 (LA). Campeche: on W edge of Es-

cdrcega in disturbed area, 21 Dec. 1972, Reeder & Reeder

6098 (MO). Chiapas: Chiapa de Corzo, El Chorredero 5.6

mi. E of Chiapa de Corzo along Mexican highway 190,

2500 ft., 21 June 1966, Laughlin 1113 (US); Mun. Tuxlla

Gutferrez, 1800 ft., 1 July 1%5, Breedlove 10630 (US);

about 27 mi. NW of Mexico-Guatemala border on the road

to Comitto, 900 m, 23 Aug. 1953, Reeder & Reeder 2082

(LA, MEXU). Chihuahua: Chihuahua, 4800 ft., Soder-

strom 896 (US); Meoquf, 24 ago. 1935, Le Sueur 032 (US);

2. Panicum aquarum Zuloaga & Morrone, No-

von 1: 185, figs. 1, 2. 1991. TIPO: Venezuela.

Gudrico: Dpto. Infante, Parque Nacional

Aguaro-Guariquito, Congriales de la Gorra,

entre La Esperanza y Mesa de Carnbao, ca.

9n2'-9n6'N y 67^48'^7^60'W, 60 m, die.

1981, Delascio, Monies & Davidse 11206 (hol-

6tipo, VEN; is6tipos, MO, SI). Figura 16.

Plantas anuales?, de 0.90-1.30 m de alto. Canas

Uano de Chilicote 7 mi. E of Chilicote Station, 26 Sep. ^rectas, arraigadas en los nudos infenores y mani-

1938, Johnston 7992*, ** (GH, US). Coahuila: El Mes- fiestamente ramificadas en los nudos superiores;

teno, Ejido 4 de Marzo, 28 July 1976, Roig s.n. (ANSM). entrenudos de 7-19 cm de largo, glabros, estriados,

Guerrero:6kmal WdeColollipa,20 Aug. 1978, fl/arwo huecos; nudos glabros, compriniidos, eastanos.
et aL 512 (MEXU). Jalisco: Guadalajara, Rio Grande de ... j o io j i i i

c • 0-7 1 r cr- J 1 ro/ui A or A lO/ii Vamas de 8-18 cm de largo, delgac
, ^

Santiago, 27 km E of Guadalajara, 52(K) ft., 26 Aug. 1941,
i

•
i

•
i

Leavenworth & Uavenworth 1875 (MO); Puente Grande, trosas en la cara adaxial y con aer^nquima, los

13 mi. SE of Guadalajara, on road to Aguascalientes, 5000 margenes membranaceos. Ugulas ca. 1.2 mm de
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Fi^iira 16. Panirum aqiiamm.—A. Hahito.—H. Kspi^uilla, vista laleral.—C. Kspiguilla vista del lado de la gluina

inferior.—D. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluina superior.— K. I^alea inferior.—K Anleeio suj)erior visto del lado de
la lernina.

—

C. Aulecio su|)erior vislo d(d lado de la j)alea.

—

FT. Cario[)sis, vista eseutelar.—T. Cariopsis, vista hilar.

{Wylrnslvin 1846.)
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lari^o, cortamente membranaceas en la base y lar- ^^^^ pl^"^' '^'^j*^ ^^ ^"^ ''*^ aS"^^ 1'^ "^^- l^^^' %^^"^^'^i"^

. -I- J 1 ^ • 1 ^ • 1 -1 ^S4<^ (COT. C).
gamenle ciliadas en el apice, la cara adaxial pilosa; ^ ^

cuello glabro. Ldminas lineares, de 11-18 cm de Panicum aquarum se ubir*a dentro de la seccion

largo por 0.2-0.4 cm de ancho, las inferiores de- Panicum por compartir caracteres similares de es-

ciduas, glabras, angosladas hacia la base, los m^r- piguillas y aspectos anatomicos. Difiere del reslo

genes escabriiisculos, con nervio medio manifesto de las especi(»s de esta secci6n por ser una planta

en la zona basal. Peddnculos liasta de 25 cm de acuatica, con aerenquima en las vainas y laminas

largo, escabriiisculos. Infiorescencias terminales, deciduas hacia la base. Se caracteriza asimismo por

piraniidales, laxas, niultifloras, de 35^0 cm de lar- poseer espiguillas abiertas a la madurez, con gluma

go por 12-20 cm de ancho; eje principal cilindrico, superior y lemma inferior (5-)7-nervias.

glabro; pulvinulos glabros; ramificaciones de pri-

mer orden alternas o subopuestas, divergentes; ejes 3. Panicum aztecanum Zuloaga & Morrone, sp.

de las ramificaciones Iriquelros, escabriusculos;

ramificaciones de segundo y tercer orden altc^rnas

con ejes escabriusculos; espiguillas congestas sobre

las ramificaciones de tercer orden: peiUcelos clavi-

formes, glabros. Infiorescencias axilares numerosas,

menores, similares a la inflorcscencia terminal. Es-

nov. TIPO; Mexico. Mexico: Temascaltepec,

Bejucos, barranca, 610 m, 7 Oct. 1932, Hinton

20W (holotipo, US; is6tipos, MEXU, MO,

NY). Figura 1 7.

Panico lepidulo affine sed foliis hnearibus usque a<l

filiformes, spiouhs stipitatis, conspiruo inlernodo inter in-

piguillas solitarias, elipsoides, de 3-3.9 mm de lar- feHorem et superiorem glumam (lifferl.

go, 1-1.2 mm de ancho, estipitadas, glabras, paji-

zas y con tintes violaceos, abiertas a la machirez; Plantas perennes, cespitosas. Cartas erectas de

gluma superior y lemma inferior subigualcs, acu- ^^-lOO ^'"^ ^^ ^^^^^ paucinodes, ramificadas en la

minadas, superando en largo al antecio superior. t>ase; entrenudos de 13-16 cm de largo, 1 mm

Gluma inferior ovada, abruptamente acuminada, de ^^^^'^ glabros, violaceos hacia la porcion superior;

1.7-2.7 mm de largo, V, a % del largo de la espi- ""^^^ glabros, oscuros. Vainas de 2-10 cm de lar-

guilla, (3-)5-nervia, el nervio medio escabriilsculo g^' ^^^ ^^^as que los entrenudos, glabras a es-

hacia la porcion sui>erior; cntn.nudo conspicuo en- parcidamente pilosas, con pelos dehcados, sedosos,

ire la gluma inferior y la gluma superior. Gluma 1^^ margenes membranac-eos, glabros, largamente

superior de 3-3.6 mm de largo, acuminada, (5-)7- pestanosos junto a la union de la Idmina, con pelos

nervia. Lemma inferior glumiforme, de 3-3.2 mm blanquecmos, sedosos, hasla de 3.6 mm de largo,

de largo, (5-)7-nervia. Pdlea inferior oblongo-lan- ^'8''^''' membranaceo-cdiadas, de 0.4-0.6 mm de

eeolada, de 1.7-2.1 nim de largo, 0.6-1 mm de ^^'^^'^ euello glabro a largamente piloso. Ldminas

1,1 1- » 1 , • lineares a filiformes, de 14—30 (*m de lareo, 0.1
ancho, tan larga a ligeramcnte menor que el anlecio 1 .^ , , , i . i

superior, glabra, hialina. Antecio superior elipsoide.
0.3 cm de ancho, involutas. pcionalmente

jrti 11 1010 J u planas, con amr)as caras o con la cara aciaxial es-
de 2.1 mm de largo, 1.2-1.3 mm de anc^ho, crus- t '

. i . i
• .

^, .. 1 11 parcidamente pilosa, de base angostada contuman-
t^ceo, pajizo, con mancnas negruzcas a la madurez, ^ ^

-i i i •
i - • i

dose imperceptiblemente con la vaina, el apice lar-

gamente agudo, los margenes escabriusculos,

pestanosos hacia la base. Peddnculos largamente

exertos, hasta de 48 cm de largo, glabros, con tintes

violaceos. Infiorescencias terminales, exertas, laxas,

difusas, de 15-18 cm de largo, 8-10 cm de ancho;

eje prifudpal glabro, escabriilsculo hacia la porcion

basal, liso en el resto de la superficie; ramifica-

m)rte de America del Sur, Brasil, Colombia y Veiie- ^i^'"^^ ^^ P""^^'*' ^>^^*^" ascendcnles, flexuosas, di-

zuela (Fig. 6). Habita en lugares inundados; fiorece vergentes, desnudas hacia la base; ramas de se-

con un anillo castano en la base; lemma superiiu-

5-nervia, los margenes involutos; palea superior 2-

nervia, con papilas verrugosas hacia el dpice. Ca~

riopsis anchamente elipsoide, 1.5 mm dc largo, 1

mm de ancho, blanquecina; liilo subbasal, puncti-

forme; embrion Y^ o menos del largo de la cariopsis.

Distribucion y ecologfa. Restringida al extremo

y fructifica entre septicmbre y mayo gundo orden con 2-3 espiguillas solitarias hacia el

apice; pulvfnulos glabros; pedicelos de 2-20 mm
Material adicional examinado. BRAZIL. Aniazonas: de largo. Espiguillas largamente elipsoides, de 3.7-

Mun. Humaitd, 7°3rS, 63°10'W, campo a 15-17 km da 4.5 mm de largo, 1.5 mm de ancho, agudas, gla-

cidade pela estrada 319 ao norte da estrada, eiilre Igara- hr3i^, purpureas, estipitadas; gluma superior y lem-
p^s Relim e Bom Fuluro, 70 m, 11 mayo 1980, Gcnitchu-

jnicoiJ & Janssen 369 (IBGE, SP). Para: Marajo, Caniard
ma inferior subiguales, 1.2-1.5 mm mds largas que

o- c lAAo w , n / /lie 100/170 n it el antecio superior. Gluma inferior ovado-acunu-
River, Sep. 1902, without collector (Ub-10247H1); ad lo- ^

i i i i i

cantins flumen inter Porto lmf)crial et FuniK Burrhell nada, de 2-3 mm de largo, /,-Xt del largo de la

8813 (K, W). COLOMBIA. M*na: bago Carimagua, altilla- espiguilla, 7-nervia, el nervio medio escabriiisculo.
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Figiira 17. Panicum iizlecanum.—A. Hdhito.—B. Delalle tie la region ligular,—C. Espiguilla vista del lado de la

gluina inferior.—D. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma superior.—E. Pdlea inferior.—F. Antecio superior visto d<^l

lado de la lemma.—G. Antecio superior visto del lado de la pllea.—H. Cariopsis, vista escutelar.—I. Cariopsis, vista

hilar (A, B, HinUm 20W; C-I, Rzedowski 17449,)
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Gluma superior fie 3.2^.2 mm de largo, la cara )&-35(-60) cm de largo, 0.2-1.2 cm de ancho, den-

intema escabriuscula hacia el dpice, 7-9-nervia; samente hispidas, con largos pelos blanquecinos, a

gluma inferior y gluma superior separadas por un glabrescenles, de base atenuada y 5pice agudo,

entrenudo de 0.5 mm de largo. Lemma inferior bordes escabrosos e involutos a pianos, el nervio

glumiforme, de 3^ mm de largo, 7-9-ncrvia. Pdlea medio manifiesto. Peddnculos subincluidos a lar-

inferior lanceolada, de 1.7—2.7 mm de largo, 0.6 Infli

mm de ancho, % del largo del antecio superior, laxas, difusas, piramidales, de (4-)15-30(-40)

memb , hialina, glabra. Antecio superior ovo- )10-25

ide, de 2.4^3 mm de largo, 0.9-1.2 mm de ancho, madurez como una unidad; ramas divergentes del

cruslaceo, liso, luslroso, pajizo, sin cicatrices en la raquis, las inferiores en verticilo, las superiores

base, de base circular, palida a la madurez; lemma opuestas o altemas; eje principal densamente his-

7-nervia; palea con papilas simples y micropelos pido, con pelos blanquecinos largos, a glabros, es-

globosos hacia el apice. CariopsLs ovoide, de 1.8 cabroso, triquetro; ejes de las ramific;aciones tri-

mm de largo, 1 mm de ancho, blanquecina; hilo quetros, glabros a hfspidos, pulvinulos pilosos a

pun(^tiforme; embrion 14 ^1*^1 largo de la (^ariopsis. glabros; pedicelos triquclros, escabrosos, de 3-20

_. ., . , ^ F- 1. 1 n/r^ • ^^ J^ largo. Espiguillas ovoides, de 2.1-2.9 mm
Uistribucidn y ecologUL Lndermc^a de Mexico

(Fig. 7), se encuentra en bosques de Pinus y Quer-

cus, en laderas, enlre los 600 y 1600 m. Florece y

8^1

fru('tifica entre agosto y octubre.

glabras, pajizas, con tintes violaceos, gluma supe-

rior y lemma inferior subiguales, 0.3 mm mds largas

que el antecio superior. Gluma inferior ovada, de

Material adicional examinado, MEXICO. Distrito 1—1.6 mm de largo, acuminada, 5-nervia, el nervio

Federal: cerca de la pirdniide de Cuicuilro, Rzedowski dimeaio abriusculo hacia el apice. Gluma superior
2047* (US). Jalisco: 4.5 mi. N-NE of Talpa de Alk-i.de, ^ ^ ^^ g j j 7-9-nervia nervio medio
1450-1500 m, 17 Oct. 1960, Mc Vaugh 20345*,** (US,

2 hojas); Mun. Tecalill^, I-lano Verde, cerca de los Corra-

les. Sierra de los Corrales, 1600 m, 24 ocl. 1963, Rze-

dowski 17423, 17449 (US); Mun. Tecalillan, Barranca de

nfi

ife

4—2.2 mm de lariro. 0.6-1
San Juan de Dios, cerca de los Corrales Sierra de los

^^^ i^j.g^ ^^^^ ^j ^j^i^cio superior, hialina, glabra.
Corrales, 1300 m, 23 ocl. 1963, Rzedowski 17367 (US)

Sinaloa: Santa uJcfa, E of Panuco, 900-12(X) m, 28 ago! ^«" ^''^ ^""'^^^ finamenle ciliados. Antecio superior

1935, Pennell 20033 (US). 5-1

cho, crustaceo, liso, glabro, lustroso, pajizo, castafio

Especie afm a Pamcum lepidulum ,le la que se
^ j^ madurez, con dos cicatrices basales de 0. 1 mm

distingue por tener laminas lineares a filiformes,
j^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^-^^ ^ ,^ madurez; lemma superior 7-

largamente pestanosas junto a la u.uon de la vama
^^^^^^ ^^^ aguijones en el apice; pdlea con papilas

y espiguillas estipitadas y con un entrenudo mam-
^.^^j^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^pj^^ Cariopsis elipsoide, de 1.2-

fieslo entre la gluma inferior y superior.

4. Panicum bergii Arechavaleta, Anales Mus.

Nac. Montevideo 1: 147. 1894. Las Gramineas

Uruguayas: 127. 1894. TlPO: Uruguay. "Cam-

1.4 mm de largo, 0.7-1 mm de ancho; hilo {)unc-

liforme. embrion la mitad del largo de la cariopsis.

4a. Panicum bergii var. bergii

pos del Deparlamento de Montevideo, San Pawwam /^i/comaye^Lsf^ I lackel. Bull. Herb. Boissier, sen

Jose, Florida, Mercedes, etc." (hol6tipo no ha-

llado; probable isotipo, US-974426). Figura

18.

Plantas perennes, cespitosas, de (10-)30—70(-

140) cm de alto, catafilos pilosos. Cafias genl-

culados, erectas, ramificadas en los nudos infe-

riores y medios; entrenudos de 2-15 cm de largo,

cilindricos, huecos, pilosos, con pelos tubercula-

dos, mAs abundantes hacia la porci6n inferior; nu-

dos violaceos, pilosos a glabros. Vainas estriadas,

pajizas, glabrescenles a densamente hispidas, los

bordes membranosos, pestanosos. Lfgulas mem-

brandceas en la base, luego largamente ciliadas, de

1—3 mm de largo; cuello pajizo, con pelos tubercu-

lados a glabro. Laminas linear-lanceoladas, de (3—

2, 7: 449. 1907. TIPO: Paraguay: "Ad marglnes sil-

varum in regione cursus inferioris fluminis Pilrn-

mayo, flor. mens: Maj. 1906, Rajas n. 105** (holo-

tipo, W; fragmenlo, BAA, US-80948; is6lij>os, G. P,

US-974440).

Panicum bergii Arechavaleta f. convoluia Palacios en Bur-

kart, FL. II. Entre F^fos, Colec. Cient. INTA 6(2):

309. 1969. TIPO: Argentina. Entr^ Rfos: Coneepci6n

del Uruguay, Burkart 22915 (holotipo, SI).

Panicum burkartii Zuloaga, Bol. Soc. Argent. Bot. 17: 179,

fig. 1. 1976. TIPO: Argentina. Buenos Aires: Cerro

Copelina, Mar del Plata, 1932, Hicken s,n, (hol6tipo,

SI-13460). !

Vainas y laminas esparcidamente pilosas a gla-

brescenles. Inflorescencias con el eje principal y

ramificaciones glabros.

Distrihucion y ecologia, Especie sudamericana.
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Figura 18. l\mUum hergii—A. liahilo.—B. Espiguilla vista del lado dc la glunia inferior.—C. Espiguilla visla del

lado de la gliima superior.

—

I). Palea inferior.—K. Arileeio superior visto del lado de la lemma.—K Anleeio superior

vislo del laflo <le la palea. (A, Cahreni &: Zuloagd 32.328; li-F, Rojas 2358.)
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anipliamente distribuida en Argentina, Paraguay, lo que respccta al tamafio de las plantas, organos

Uruguay y el sur del Brasil (Fig. 6). Menos fre- vegetativos e infioreseencias. Anteriormente se ca-

secos.

cuente en el NE del Brasil, Guayana y Venezuela; raeterizaron los ejemplares de mayor porte como P.

introdueida en los Estados Unidos de America. Ha- pilcomayense; los mismos crecen profusamente en

bita en eampos, en lugares abiertos y relativamente el N de la Argentina y el Paraguay y existen ej

plares aislados en Venezuela, Guayana y el N del

Brasil. Ejemplares menores fueron descrilos, para

el limite austral de distribueion de la especie, como

P. burkartii. Lu<*go de examinar abundante material

de este taxon se mantiene el criterio (anteriormente

enunciado por Zuloaga, 1989) de considerar a P,

Nomhre vulgar. "Paja voladora" (Palacios en

Burkart, 1969; Cabn^ra, 1970; Rosengurtt et al.,

1970).

Material represenlalivo citado. AIU/ENTINA. Bue-

nos Aires: Maipu, Krapoiickas 2906 (F, LIL, MO, SI).

Chaco: Rata 16, 4 km from Belgrano tiridge, Renvoize et

aL 3583 (MO, SI). (Cordoba: Manfredi. Kraporichns 6681 .„ t n -
\ i-

(GH, SI). Corrienle.: Rfo Mirinay y Ruta 23, Quarin W^«^^^ L., por poseer una n.florescencia quebradiza

1639 (CTES, SI, US). Enire Rios: 2-3 km al N de Cei- en la base a la madurez, lo que facdita la disper-

bas, Troncoso et al. 2638 (SI, US). Formosa: Rula II sion de toda la panoja como una diaspora. Este

bergii como la especie valida.

Panicum bergii se caracteriza, junto con P ca-

vieja, al N de Arroyo Francesa Cu^, Giiaglianone et aL

360 (MO, SI, US). Jujuy: Sierra de Zapla, Mina 9 de

Oetubre, Cabrera et al. 32704 (SI). La Paiiipa: Anguil,

Steibel2451 (SI. US). Misiones: Ruta Prov. 105, Villalon-

caracter fue citado por Palacios (1969), Nicora

(1978) y Zuloaga (1989).

Panicum bergii fue introdueida durante este siglo

ga, Zuloaga et al. 2323* (MO, SI). Santa Fe: Las Toscas, en los Estados Unidos de America, donde crece en

Quarfn 110 (CTES, SI). Santiago del Eslero; Rula 34, el estado de Texas (Correll & Johnston, 1970, bajo

II km al SE de Argentina, Rotman el al 100'''' (SI, US). p ,J;7^,™^v.^n,^^
Tuouman: Las Cejas, Venluri 2539 (EIL, SI, US). BOLIV- ^- i^"^^"'"/^^'' ^>''

lA. La Paz: Prov. Iturralde, Luisita, sabaria hunieda, W
del Rfo Beni, Beck & Haase 9921 (K). Santa Cruz: Uni- 4b. Panicum bergii van pilosissimuni Zuloaga,

versily Farm, "El Vallecito;' Tollersey 2626 (K). BKASIE.

Pernanibuco: Tapera, Picket 1403 (F, US). Rio de Ja-

neiro: Sao Pedro, 10 die. 1929. Chase 10151 (F, MO,

RB, US). Rio Grande do Sul: Boca do Monte, Palacios

y Cuezzo 4368 (MO). Roraima: bei (I<t Serra do Mel, L/le

8014 (0, IAN, K, NY. US). ESTADOS UNIDOS DE
AMERICA. Alabama: Moliile, Aug. m9],Mohrs.n. (US).

Hickenia 1(27); 151. 1978. TIPO: Argentina.

Misiones: San Jose, Escuela Agrotecnica Pas-

cual Gentilini, Cabrera et aL 28691 (holotipo,

SI),

Vainas y Idminas densamente hispidas. Inflores-

Georgia: weed around grass plots. Experiment Station, cencias con el eje principal y ramificaciones den-

Tifton, 4 Aug. 1938, Swaften 5393 (US). Texas: Galveston sarnente hispidas.

Co., just N of Dollar Point, ca. 3 mi. N of Texas City, 24

Apr. 1974, Waller & MrAden 2643 (MO). GUA^^NA. Sin Distribueion y ecologia. Brasil, en Rio Grande

localidad, Schomhurgk 656 (G, K, US), 701 (US). PARA- do Sul y la Argentina, hallandose en las provincias

GUAY. Alto Paraguay: Puerto Casado, (lie. 1916, Rajas j^ Misiones y Corrientcs (Fig. 8). Crece en eampos.
2358 (SI). Central: Asuncion, S de Villa Hayes, Rajas

2762 (US). Chaco: en palmar al SW de Villa Hayes, Ro- Material adicional examinado. ARGENTINA. Co-
sengurtt B-5623 (K). Concepcion: Villa Concepeion, 23 rrientes: Arroyo Chimiray, Krapoiickas et aL 25201"^

mayo 1876, Balansa 12 (G). Misiones: San Juan a San (CTES, ST); de Azara a Santo T(»me, Zuloaga & Deginani

Ignacio, km 208, Barkart 18643 (SI). Paraguari: Cerro 547 (LP), Misiones: Apdstoles, Burkart 14367 (SI); Es-

Per6, feb. 1875, Balansa 15 (G, P). Presidente Hayes: cuela Agrotecnica Pascual Gentilini, Cerro Ceferino, Zu-

E\ Pedernal, al S de Concepeion, Burkart 18397 (SI). [oaga et aL 3271 * (S\);Loreio, Mantes 3478 (SI); Posadas,

PERU. Lorelo: Salinas de Pilluana, Huallaga, Ule 6857 Establecimienlc* Santa Ines, Parodi 4490 (BAA), Canonie-

(G, K). URUGUAY. Canelones: Toledo, Legrand 1455 ro 92 (BAA). BRASIL. Rio Grande do Sul: Tupaceretan,

(F). Cerro Largo: Rfo Negro, Gallinal et aL PE-1290 Rambo 9845 (US).

(US). Flores: Rfo Yf y Arroyo Marincha, Rosengurtt B-

480 (US). Paysandu: Paysandii, RosengurU B-2228 (RB,

US). Montevideo: Montevideo, Archavaleta 24a (US).

Rocha: Palmar near Chafalote, 7 km NW of 19 de Ahril,

Bartlett 21345 ((iH). San Jose: Kiyu. Del Puerto 685 (F).

Soriano: Arroyo Grande, Herter 544 (F, CH, M, MO, NY,

US). Tacuarenibo: Camino a Rivera, 32 km de Tacua-

remb6, Cabrera & Zuloaga 32416 (MO, SI). VENEZUE-
LA. Apure: Llanos del Alto Apure, J<d]n 197 (US). Mo-
nagas: Alrededores de Jusepin, Garofido 381 (VEN).

Miranda: 4 km W of Santa Teresa, Killip & Tanuiyo

37046 (F, US). Portuguesa: carrelera Barinas-Cuanare,

km 301, Stergios 6935 {MO, PORT, SI).

Esta especie ticne una marcada variabilidad en

5. Panicum capillare L., Sp. PI. 1: 58. 1753.

Milliurn capillare (L.) Moench, Methodus: 203.

1794. Chasea capillaris (L.) Nieuwl., Amen
Midi. Naturalist 2: 64. 1911, Leptoloma capi-

llaris (L.) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. 25:

86. 1913. TIPO: Estados Unidos de America.

Virginia: sin localidad, Clayton 454 (lectotipo

designado por Hitchcock (1908) BM no visto,

fragmento US-80553).

Panicum bobarti Lam., Encycl. 4: 748. 1798. TIPO:

Estados Unidos de America. Virginia: sin lo-
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calidad, Bobarti s.n. (holotipo, R, fragmento y dios, cilfndricas, pajizas y con tintes violaceos, pi-

foto, US-80487). losas con pelos de base luberculada mds abundan-

Panicum capillare L. van agreste Gattinger, Ten- tes hacia la porcidn superior del entrenudo;

TIPO: Estados Unidos entrenudos de 2.4—7 cm de largo; nudos violaceos,FL: 94. 1887

de America. Tennessee: Ridgetop, Summer cubiertos de pelos blanquecinos. Vainas pajizas,

mayores que los entrenudos, de 2-10 cm de largo.1882

signado por Hitchcock & Chase (1910), TENN estriadas y cubiertas de largos pelos de base tuber-

no vislo, fragmento y foto US-80554) culada. LiguUis membranaceo-ciliadas, de 0.9-1.5

Panlcum capillare L. var. vulgaris{e] Scribner, mm de largo, con un borde pestanoso, el restante

Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7: 44. 1894, nom. glabro; cuello castano, piloso. Ldminas linear-lan-

illeg. superll. TIPO: Estados Unidos de Ameri- ceoladas, planas, de 5-26 cm de largo, 0.4-1.5 cm
ca. Tennessee: Knoxville, sin colector, no vis- de ancho, delgadas, de base subcordada, hispidas,

con hordes escabrosos, los basales con pelos tub-to.

Panicum capillare L. var. brevifolium Vasey in erculados caducos. Pedunculos largamente exertos

Rydb. & Shear, U.S.D.A. Div. Agrostrol. Bull. a la madurez, hasta de 30 cm de largo, apl los,

5: 21. 1897, non P. brevifolium L., 1753. fragiles, pajizos o con tintes violdceos, glabros a

TIPO: Estados Unidos de America. Montana: esparcidamente pilosos junto al apice. Inflorescen-

Gallatin, Manhattan, on a shaded sand bar in cias laxas, difusas, piramidales, de 13-37 cm de

the Gallatin River, 19 July 1895, Shear 436 largo, 7-24 cm de ancho, incluidas cuando jovenes

(hol6tipo, US-80525) en las vainas supcriores, luego exertas, despren-

Panicum harbipulvinatum Nash, Mem. New York diendose la panoja de la cana a la madurez por

Bot. Gard. 1: 21. 1900. Leptoloma barbipulvi- ruptura del eje; las espiguillas dispersas sobre las

nata (Nash) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci. ramas; eje principal esc^abroso, triquetro, densa-

25: 86. 1913. Milium harbipulvinatum (Nash) mente hispido en la porcion inferior y esparcida-

Lunell, Amer. Midi. Naturalist 4: 212. 1915. mente hfspido hacMa el apice de la panoja; pulvfn-

Panicum capillare L. subsp. harbipulvinatum ulos pilosos; ramificaciones de primer orden

(Nash) Tzvelev, Novosti Sist. Vyssh. Nizh. altemas, menos frecuentemente opuestas o verti-

Rast. 1968: 18. 1968. Panicum capillare L. ciladas, divaricadas; ramificaciones de segundo or-

var. barbipulvinatum (Nash) McGregor, Phyto- den divergentes; eje de las ramificaciones escabro-

logia 55: 256. 1984. TIPO: Estados Unidos de so; pedicelos pilosos, escabrosos, de 0.5-2.8 cm de

America. Wyoming: Yellowstone Park, Lower largo. Espiguillas angostamente elipsoides a Ian-

Geyser Basin, 4 Aug. 1897, Rydberg & Bessey ceoladas, de 2.0-2.8(-3.2) mm de largo, 0.5-1 mm
3544 (holotipo, NY no visto). de an(;ho, de apice largamente agudo, no estipita-

Panicum elegantulum Suksdorf, Werdenda 1: 16. das, glabras, pajizas, con tintes violaceos; gluma

1927, non P elegantulum Mez 1917. SiNTI- superior y lemma inferior subiguales, superando

POS: Estados Unidos de America. Washington: 0.8-1.2 mm en largo al antecio superior. Gluma
Spokane, 14 Sep. 1916, Suksdorf 9069 \ Wash- inferior de (0.9-)l.2-1.6 mm de largo, /^ del largo

ington, 6 Sep. 1924, Suksdorf 11 792 de la espiguilla o algo menor, 3-5-nervia, de 4pice

(isosintipo de Suksdorf 9069, US-1061914 no agudo. Gluma superior de 1.8^2.7(-3.1) mm de lar-

visto). go, 7-9-nervia, nervio medio escabriusculo. Lemma
Panicum barbipulvinatum var. hirsutipes Suksdorf, inferior de 1.9-2.6(-3) mm de largo, glumiforme.

Werdenda 1: 17. 1927. TIPO: Estados Unidos Pdlea inferior ausente o vestigial, cuando presente

de America. Washington: north bank of the bilobada, hasta de 0.3 mm de largo, aproximada-

Spokane River, near Spokane Bridge, 14 Sep. mente I4 del largo del antecio superior. Antecio su-

1916, Suksdorf 9068 (holotipo, WS no visto; perior elipsoide, dc 1.5-1.9 mm de largo, 0.5-0.8

is6tipo, US-1061913 no visto). mm de ancho, crustaceo, glabro, lustroso, pajizo.

Panicum capillare L. var, occidentale Rydb., Contr. castano a la madurez, sin cicatrices basales; lemma
U.S. Natl. Herb. 3: 186. 1895. TIPO: Estados superior 7-nervia; palea con papilas simples hacia

Unidos de America. Nebraska: Grant Co., el apice. Cariopsis anchamente elipsoide, de 1.3-

Whitman, 19 Sep. 1893, Rydberg 1788 (is6ti- 1.5 mm de largo, 0.7-1 mm de ancho; hilo punc-

po, US-20894). tiforme; embrion la mitad del largo de la cariopsis.

Distrihucidn y ecologia. Originaria de km6v\c'a.

80 (^m de alto. Ganas erectas a subgeniculadas en del Norte. Naturalizada en Europa y America del

la base, ramificadas en los nudos inferiorcs y me- Sur, hallandose adventicia en America del Sur en

30-
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Brasil, Uruguay, Chile y la Argentina; ocasional en m, 18 sep. 1977, Vald^s Reyna y Riskin 1230 (ANSM).

Bermuda (Fig. 5). Llega hasta los 2200 m.

Material representalivo citado, ARGENTINA. Bue-

URUGUAY. Montevideo: Montevideo, Felippone s.n, (SI).

Gould (1979) indica que P. capillare fue citado

nos Aires: Partido Tres Arroyos, al E de la ciudad, sobre por St. Vincent, en las Antillas, pero que no ha\\6

cam i no que conduce a la ruta 72, Villamil 5889 (SI). Dig- especfmenes de esta especie en las Antillas.

Irito Federal: Villa Ortuzar, Parodl 1750 (BAA), 8218

(BAA, SI). Entre Rios: Isla Cambacu^, frente a Concep-
Hitchcock (1951) y Davidse (1987) mencionan

ci6n del Uruguay, Nicora 6511 (SI). Jujuy: Dpto. Capital, ^"^ ^" ^^^^ ^^P^^*^ ^^ dispersion se produce a tra-

alrededores de Aeropuerto El Cadillal, Zuloaga & Mor- v^s del conjunto de la panoja, la que es Ilevada por

rone 3060* (MO, SI). La Pampa: Estancia El Cald^n, el viento a la madurez. I^ inflorescencia tiene en
Potrero Santa Aurelia, Rdgolo 675 (BAA, CTES). Neu- ^gta especie m^ de la mitad del largo de la planta.
quen: Plollier, Ragoriese s,n. (BA 14287, BAA). Rio Ne-
gro: Ing. Huergo, Burkart 15943 (BAA, SI). San Luis:

Eslaci6n Experimental Agropecuaria San Luis-INTA, Villa

Mercedes, Anderson 2096 (BAA). BERMUDA. North

Shore road. Brown & BritUm 21 (NY, US). BRASIL. Rio

Grande do Sul: Eslayao cstrada do Ferro, Vacaria, Arziv-

enco 640 (BLA). CANADA. Nova Scotia: Windsor Junc-

tion, 31 Aug. 1920, Fernald & Long 19754 (US). Ontar-

io: York Co., Islington, 29 Aug. 1946, Dore 46-137 (US).

Quebec: Ottawa, 18 Aug. 1936, Dore s.n. (US-1647912).

6. Panicum capiUarioides Vasey in Coulter,

Contr. U.S. Nad. Herb. 1: 54. 1890. TIPO: Es-

tados Unidos de America. Texas: Point Isabel,

Nealley 634 (hol6tipo, US-76925; probable

is6tipo, US-953165).

Plantas perennes, cespitosas. Cahas erectas de

CHILE. Bio-Bio: Fx>s Angeles, Pfister 60 (LIL). Nuble: 30-75 cm de alto, simples o ramificadas en los

Recinto, Ca5fi//o 5. rt. (US-2044754). Taica: Talca, Ru^ 6 nudos inferiores; entrenudos cilindricos, huecos,
(BAA). Valparaiso: Limache, Garaventa 2847 (BAA). ES-

TADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA. Arizona: near Tuba

City, Coconino City, 27 Sep. 1935, Kearney & Peebles

pilosos o glabros, de 1—2 mm didm., nudos pilosos.

Vaincis iguales o menores que los entrenudos, hir-

12868 (US). California: Philippsville on the Redwood sutas, verdes o con tintes vioMceos, los margenes

hwy., 20 July 1924, Heller 13864 (US). Colorado: S pestafiosos. L(gulas membran5ceo-ciliadas, la por-

Plattc River just W of Brighton, 4«00 ft., 14 Sep. 1941, ^j^^ membranacea de 0.5 mm de largo, cilias de
Robhin 860 (US). District of Columbia: Washington, 4

Sep. 1891, Blanchard s.n. (US-312003). Idaho: I^wiston,
1.5 mm de largo; cuello piloso. Ldminas linear-lan-

dSep. 1929, GailsM, (US-3I68275). Illinois: banks of Em- ceoladas, de 12-30 cm de largo, 0.5-0.8 cm de an-

barres river, 5 miles S of Chadeston, Macuszek 271 (LIL). cho, erectas, ascendentes, planas, redondeadas en la

Iowa: Palo Alto Co., Freedom Twp., sec. 8, Medium Uke, base, el ipice atenuado, liirsulas, con pelos tuber-

26 Aug. 1940, Hayden 8220ilJSy Ksn.a.: NW of St.
^^|^j^^^ ^ esparcidamente pilosa-s, escal.rosas, el

Francis, Steller & Jacobs 335 (LIL). Kentucky: Doyle

Valley, W of Chaumont Road, 1 Oct. 1949, Lix 738 (US).
nervio medio manifiesto. Pcdunculos subincluidos a

Maine: York Co., Ocean Park, 2 Sep. 1931, Moldenke exertos, hirsutos. Inflorescericlds terminales exertas;

6377 (US). Maryland: near Potomac, NW of Cabin John, panojas laxas, difusas, de 15-30 cm de largo, 10-

12(-26) cm de ancho; eje prirudpal anguloso, hispido

hacia la base a glabro, escabriusculo; ramificaciones

de largo, divergentes, desnudas hacia la base, ram-

ificaciones de segundo orden divergentes; espiguillas

5 0<-t. 1904, Chase 2726 (US). Massachusetts: Harwich,

29 July 1919, Fernald & l^ng 17828 (US). Missouri: 2

miles NW of Holden, Steyermark 72470 (LIL). Montana:
17 mi. above Blendive, 20 July 1883, Ward s.n. (US- d^ primer orden altemas a subopuestas, las infe-

9,52984). Nebraska: North Platte, June 1896, Plank 38 riores ocasionalmente subverticiladas, de 8-18 cm
(US). New Jersey: Somerset Co., Watchung, 29 Aug.

1930, Moldenke 1372a (US). New Mexico: Animas

Creek, Metcalfe 1138 (LIL). New York: Princes Bay, 6
i f^/ o\ i i -i

Oct. 1894, Kearney Jr. s.n. (US-742048). North CaroU- P""^ ^^^^^ l-2(-3); pulvmulos cortamente pilosos;

na: sin localidad, 1885, McCarthy s.n, (US-952946). pedicelos de 2-20 mm de largo. Espiguillas solita-

North Dakota: Morton Co., roadside between Mandan rias, largamente ovoides, de 5-6.4 mm de largo, 1-
and Bismark, Manoz & Rollins 1006 (US). Ohio: Cincin-

nati, Spring Grove, 21 Aug. 1905, Braun s.n. (US-

2663130). Oregon: MacKenzies bridge, 1740 ft., 21 July

1927, Hitchcock 23470 (US); Roseburg, 14 July 1908, nor subiguales, superando 3.2^ mm en largo al an-

Hitchcock 2798 (US). Pennsylvania: Easton, 1894, Porter tecio superior. Gluma inferior de (2-)2.5-3 mm de

s,n. (US-480434). South Dakota: Belle Fourche, 4 Aug. largo, casi V.^ del lai^ de la espiguilla, 5-7-nervia,

Imn S"^/'^ f^c^i^^);J^^"'^
^^"^ Braunfles, 20 June

j^ ^ ^^,^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ .^^ j^ 5^ ^^ j^ j

1910, Hitchcock 5197 (US). Vermont: Passumpsic niver, ii^aio • 1 -r- •

Lyndon, 11 Sep. 1931, Fernald 519 (US). Virginia: Ar- ^^a, 10-13-nervia; gluma inferior y superior se-

lington. Chase s.n. (LIL). Washington: Spokane, 14 July paradas por un conspicuo entrenudo ca. 0.4 mm de

1908, Chase 4986 (US). Wyoming: Newcastle, 24 Aug. largo. Lemma inferior glumiforme, aguda, 10-12-
1897, Griffiths 684 (US). MEXICO. Baja CaHfomia ^^^^^^ p^i^^ inferior de l.S-2 mm de largo,' tan

1.2 mm de ancho, no estipitadas, pajizas, con tintes

violdceos, glabras, la gluma superior y lemma infe-

Norte: E of San Telmo, Rancho San Jos^, east of San

Telmo, 14 Sep. 1930, Wiggins & Demaree 4833 (F, NY,
larga como el antecio superior, membrandcea, los

US). Coahuila: Municipio de Villa Acuna, Serranfas del margenes escabrosos, Antecio superior ovoide, de

Burro, Rancho El Bonito, ca. 29°01'N, 102^07'W, 1620 1.6-2 mm de largo, 1-1,1 mm de ancho, liso, pajizo.
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con lintes castanos a la madurez, lustroso, cnislaceo, 10—31 cm de largo. Inflore.scencias cspi(*ifornics a

con 2 cicatrices basalcs, castanas a la rnadunv, ca. subespIcKormes, de 8—24 cm de larj^o. 1-5 cm de

0.2 mm de largo, lemma 5—7-ncrvia, palea con papi- ancho, con las ramificaciones adpresas al racjuis,

las verrugosas en su apicc. Cariopsis de 1.5 mm de en ocasiones ligcM^amente divergentes; eje principal

largo, 1 mm tl(^ ancho; liilo ohlongo; embrion !/, a 'Y^ glahro, liso, angidoso; pulvfnulos esparcidanu^nle

pilosos a glahros; ramificaciones alternas, las es-

[)iguillas adpresas sobre los ejes; pedicelos esea-

})riusculos, claviformes, de 1-5 mm de largo. Es-

lei I le Uargo (le la canopsis.

Distribucion y ecologia, Sur de los Estados

Unidos de America y N de Mexico (Fig. 5); crece

en lugares abicrtos sobre suelos arcnosos; desde el

nivel del mar hasta los 1000 m; florece y fructifica

entre abril y diciembre.

piguiUds ancliamente ovoid(^s, de 2.8-3.8 mm de

largo, 1.1—1.5 mm de ancho, acuminadas, no estip-

itadas, glabras, pajizas y con tintes violaceos; glu-

ma sup<u*ior y lemma inferior subiguales, iguales o

Material adirional examinado. KSTADOS UNIDOS superando hasta en 0.3 mm al ant(M'io superior.

DE AMERICA. Texas: Frio Co., Dilly, 24 June 1941, Gluma inferior de 1.5-2.4 mm de largo, Y, a % del

Tharp 43066 (MO); Kleberg Co., 2 mi. N of Kiviera, off largo de la espiguilla, .5-7-n(^iTia, nenio medio es-
Hwy. 77, 15 Oct. 1946, Lundell & Lundell 14683 (MO); i -

i ^ , i * i

rt M AT r M 1 11 ^ 1 ! ,f4ry /I re-. i\'i^ cabnusculo, coilamente pul)escente en la cara ni-
9 miirs IN oi liaytnondville, (rould 1 1456 (Uh); Kl loro

•
i \

Isla, al eoslado dv la Lagur.a Madie, Tharp 49042 (MO, ^^^'"^- ^'"'''^' superior de 2.8-3.5 mm de largo, 7-

US); Kingsville, Piper sji."" (^8-558794); W of Kirigsville. 9-nervia, nen'io medio escabriiisculo o no hacia el

Suallen 10254 (US); Norias Division, King Karuli, Siial- apice, coilamenlc pilosa en la cara interna; estfpite

'r ^11!"^^
(>i^)v^^>"

•^ia'^>^ (>oft 240 (US); 1 mile W of ausent<^ /^mma inferior de 2.7-3.5 mm de largo,
San Diego, Gould IJOOO (US). MKXICO. Niievo Leon: , .. ^ o ./ • r • i. •

iMl U-, I 1 ririy^k f\jc\ c T • i» . ' iM glumilorme, v-nervia. ralea inferior eliptica, de
onlerrey, tiiUluoek .1>:y47^ (US), han Luis rotosi: 10 "^ ^ y r -

1.8—2.6 mm de largo, 0.9-1.2 mm dc an(4io, tankm al S de Cardenas, 1000 m, Rzdeuosky 4618 (US). Ta-
niaulipas: Hacienda IJnenavisla, Wooton .s.//.* (US- larga como el antecio superior, membranacea, fin-

10r>IR06); Cliarnal. Suallen 1642. 1693 *(US); sin loeali- amente denticulada o no en los hordes superiores,
dad. 2 die. 1930, Viereck 857* (US).

I
- i -i i i . a . ^

^ ' con el apice bilohado a entero. Antecio superior

Panicum capillarioides se distingue claramente ^'lip^oide, (h^ 2-2.6 mm de largo, 1-1.3 mm de an-

del resto de las cspecies de la seccion Panicum por *^''»^^ cruslaceo, glabro, liso, lustroso, j)ajizo, castano

poseer espiguillas largam<>nte ovoides, con la gluma ^ grisaceo a la madurez, con dos cicatrices basales.

superior y la lemma inferior superando entre 3.2 y <^1^ ^-^^^ "»"i ^^ ''""^^^ castanas a la madurez; lemma

4 itim al antecio superior.

7. Panicum chasei R(>s(*ngur1l, B. R. Arrillaga ^

superior 7-nervia, palea superior con papilas sim-

ples en su apice. Cariopsis elipsoide a ovoide, de

1.4—1.6 mm de largo, 0.8—1.1 mm de ancho; hilo

T • oil? A 11 ' Alt t
' i

punctiforme; embrion menos de la mitad del lareo
Izaguirrc, l)ol. rac. Agron. Univ. IVlonlevHieo ,

, . .

de la cariopsis
103: 9, fig. 2, 1968. TIPO: Uruguay. Rocha:

Ruta 9, Foi-taleza Santa Teresa, 3 hd). 1967, Distribucion y ecologia, Argentina, Brasil y

en costado del camino en sutdo arenoso-arci- Uruguay (Fig. 0), Vive en campos; florece desde

lloso, Roscngurtt 10804 (ludotipo, MVFA no uctubre hasta mayo.

visto; isotipos, BAA, K, P, SI, US-2946507).

Plantas perennes, cespitosas, de 30—80 <*m d<

Maieridl adirional examinado. Al^CKNTIN A.

Corrieiiles: Estancia Rincon del Arnljrusio, Scliwarz

alto. Cana/er-uidas, simples, paucinodes; cntreriu-
'f^'^'l ^^'^L V2\ ^^W"''

?.'**'• ^"'^'' ^!,''"'''!; ^"''^'"' ^^

, -w I -
1 o lo 11 I I

(IxA A). IstiASIU. Rio Grande Do Sul: mpaeeretdn,
dos ciiuulricos de 3—13 cm de ar^o, cu nkmIos de n / nuvc* /tic\ n i \r ii i

- irj m\ \ i[t:\

pelos tuberculados tiesos a esparcidanuMitt* pilosos; Pel(,ias. Araujo 527 (BAA); enUe Cruz Alta y Pananibf, 3

nudos violaceos, pilosos, con p(dos blaiKjuecinos now V)b2, Rosengurtt & Del racrto 8893^^ (BAA, S\,l]S);

adpresos. Vainas dc 3-12 cm de hirgo, usualmente P^»^*» ^^""''^ Morro (la (;ioria, V<dLs 1646 (CEN); Fazenda

Expt-riint^tUal de Criayao Bag^, Swallen 7467 (US). URU-
GUAY. Kivera: Snbida de Pena, Sierra de la Aurora, Ro-

sengurU H-7128 (US). Salto: San Antonio, Orihuela 92

menores qut^ los entnMuidos, cubiertas de pelos

tuberculados. Ligulas membranaceo-pestafiosas, de

0.7-1.8 mm de largo; cuello castano claro, piloso. (US), .s\//. (US-1 618163). Soriano; Estaci6n Juan Jackson,

Liminas linear-lanceoladas, plarias o con los bor- Rosengurtt H-242 (LJS). Tacuarenibo: Catnino a l^ivera,

des involutos, erectas, ascendentes, rigidas. de 9-

25 cm de largo, 0.2—0.6 cm de an(dio, angostadas

en la base, con pelos tuberculados en and)as caras.

32 km de Taeuarernbo, 8 feb. 1981, Cabrera & Zuloaga
32423*.** (SI, US).

Especie afui a P. ghieshreghtii y P. peladoense.

mas abumlantes en la cara adaxial, el apice acu- De la primera se separa por poseer panojas con-

minado, los hordes escabriusculos, ciliados. Pediin- traidas, csj>iguillas generalmente de mayor tamano

culos largamcnte exertos, cilindricos, In'spidos, dt^ y por tener laminas menon^s. Panicum peladoerise
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difiere de P. chasei por sus panojas laxas, con es- ma inferior, 1—2 nun mas largas que el antecio

piguillas con antecio superior negro a la madurez superior. Gluma inferior ovada, de L8-2.7 mm de

y glunia superior caediza a la madurez de las es- largo, V2 o algo menor del largo de la espiguilla,

piguillas. aguda a obtusa, abrazando en la base a la gluma

Panicum diffasum Sw., especie que crece en las superior, 5-7-nervia, el nervio medio escabriiiscu-

Indias Occidentales, se diferencia de P. chasei por lo. Gluma superior de (3.8-)5-5.9 mm de largo,

poseer laminas lineares hasla de 0,2 cm de ancho, aguda a acuminada, 10-13(-15)-nei-via, la cara in-

panojas laxas y espiguillas menores, de 2-2.9 mm tema escabriiiscula hacia el apice. Lemma inferior

de largo por 0.8-1 mm de ancho, con palea Inferior glumiforme, 10-13-nervia. Pdlea inferior reducida,

de 1-1.5 mm de largo, V^ o menor del largo delreducida.

laxas, con ramas divergentes del raquis.

El ejemplar Gallinal et al 4473 se apaila de los antecio superior, membranacea, obtusa, glabra. An-
restantes examinados por tener inflorescencias mas ^^^-^ superior ovoide, de 2.7-3.8 mm de largo por

(1.1—) 1.5 mm de ancho, glabro, pajizo a castano,

liso, lustroso, crust^ceo, obtuso, facilmente caedizo

8. Panicum decolorans Kunth in Humboldt, a la madurez antes de la caida de las glumas, la

Bonpland & Kunth, Nov. Gen. Sp. 1; 100. base con un anillo circular, castano a la madurez;

1816. TIPO; Mexico. Queretaro: crescit in lemma 7-nervia; pdlea con papilas verrugosas hacia

temperatis, apricis regni Mexicani prope Que- el dpice. Cariopsis elipsoide, de 2-2.5 mm de largo

retaro, alt. 995 hexap., Humboldt .s.n.** (holo- por 1-1.5 mm de ancho; hilo oblongo; embrion 14

tipo P, fragmenlo y foto, US-80663; isotipo, P). ^ % del largo de la cariopsis.

Plantas anuales, cespitosas. Cafias eroctas de
Distribucion y ecologia, Endemica de Mexic^o,

(15—)30—90 cm de alto, eeniculadas o no, simples
, , , 1 n • ^^ i-r • c nu-

,r 1 1 • r • -1 crece en los estados de Haja Lalilomia bur, Lni-
o ramificadas en los nudos inferiores, paucinodes;

entrenudos de 6—12 cm de largo, cilindricos, hue-

cos, glabros, hirsutos hacia la porcion superior a

glabrescentes; nudos cortamenfe pilosos. Vainas de

3.5-7 cm de largo, comunmente mas cortas que los

entrenudos, hirsutas, con pelos tuberculados cad-

ucos, o glabras, los margenes corlamente clliados

huahua, Coahuila, Guanajuato, Hidalgo, Jalisco,

Michoacdn, Oaxaca, Puebla. Qucretaro y San Luis

Potosi (Fig. 6). En flor entre mayo y noviembre;

llega hasta los 1870 m.

Material adicional examinado. MEXICO. Chihua-

hua: 10 km W of Carrctas, 1675 m, 21 Aug. 1939, Harvey
en toda su superficie o s6lo hacia la porcion su- ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^jg^ Coahuila: Parras, 12 Nov. 1935, Archer

perior, ocasionalmente con un margen cdiado y el 34Q0 (US). Guanajuato: Estaci6n El Chico, ahout 10 km
restante glabro. Lfgulas membranaceo-pestanosas, east of Irapuato, Sohns 210 (US), Hidalgo: Mun. Jarala,

de 0.6-2 mm de largo; cuello glabro. Laminas Ian- 4500 ft., mountain roadside, Chase 7090* (ANSM, GH,

ceoladas, de 4.5^18 cm de largo, 0.5-1.5 cm de ^^^
V^),

7270* (GH. US)^Jali.co: swampy gromidhe-

ancho, planas, de base redondearla y apice agudo,

glabras a hirsutas en la cara abaxial, ocasional-
niHe' E~of Tuxp^ni on Mex 15^ 1870 m/20 Oct. 1976,

mente hirsutas en toda la superficie, coii pelos tub- Brunken & Perino 434 (MEXU, MO). Michoacan: Cha-

erculados de 1-1.5 mm de largo, los margenes ba-

les ciliados con pelos caducos. Pedunculos

side Lake Chapala, near Tuxcueca, 4400 ft., 25 Aug
1941, Leavenworth & Ijeavenuorth IH39 (F, MO, US); 1

vinda, Hernandez Xolorotzi el al, 279'^ (US). Oaxaoa: km
568 of Panameriean liighway, Baldwin Jr. 14321* (US).

angulosos, hasta de 27 cm dc largo, glabrc.s a hir- P"fla: Tehuacdn 5500 ft., 9 Aug. 1910 HUch^ock 6057

, ! . . . . , ^ . (US). Queretaro: Qu<'relaro, Hitchcock ;j822, 5864 (US),
sutos hacia la porcion superior. Inflorescencias ter-

^^^^.,/ ^ ^^^.^^ j^^^,j^ ^^^g^. ^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^^ ^f

minales exertas, largamente pedunculadas, multi- ^^^,,1 5 ^^^^ n of QucYdXaro, 8 Sep., Gould 11596* (US).

floras, espiciformes, de (5-)10-20 cm de largo, San Luis Potosi: Cdrdenas, Hitchcock 5712 (F, GH, NY,

0.5-l(-2) cm de ancho; eje principal anguloso, US); 2 km E of Santa Calarina along hwy. 70, 1220 m, 23

escabriusculo; pulvfnulos glabros; ramificaciones Oci. \^)7H, Reeder & Reeder 7042 (MK\\J).

Afin a R parcum, se distingue por los caracteres
de primer orden adpresas al eje, ascendentes, en

ocasiones la inferior algo divergenle, alternas, con

espiguillas congestas sobre ejes de tercer o cuarto ^^ 1^ inflorescencia (laxa y difusa en P. parcum, de

orden; pedicelos claviformes, escabrosos, trique- 6-15 cm de ancho), por poseer gluma inferior '/, o

tros, de 1.5-^ mm de largo. Espiguillas largamente menos del largo de la espiguilla (/^ del largo en la

ovoides, de (4.2-)5-6 mm de largo, 1.8-2 mm de ultima especie) y por carecer de un «;ntrenudo mar-

ancho, no estipitadas, glabras, pajizas, con linles fado entre la gluma inferior y superior (mientras

violdceos; gluma superior y lemma inferior subi- qu«! P. parcum tiem; un estipite ca. 0.6 mm de largo

guales o la gluma superior algo menor que la 1cm- entre ambas glumas).
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9. Paiiicuni diffusum Swartz, Prodr.: 23. 1788. cle 2-2.8 mm de largo, Q-ll-nervia, cortamenle pi-

Panicum diffusum Sw. van genuinum Doll in losa haoia el dpice en la cara interna. Pdlea inferior

Martius, Fl. Bras. 2 (2): 199. 1877, nom. illeg. ovatla, redueida de 1-1.3 mm de largo, 0.6-0.8 mm
superfl. TIPO: Jamaica. "Jamaica, Hispaniola" de ancho, 14-/^4 del largo del antecio superior, hiali-

(holotipo, S; fragmento y foto, US-76920; iso- na, glabra. Antecio superior elipsoide, de 1.5-1.8

lipos, G, M).

Panicufn caespilUum Lamarck, Tahl. Encyel. 1: 173.

1791. TIPO: "Ex Amer merid. communic D. Ri-

chard" (holdtipo, P, fragmento, US-2903511, folo

US-76920).

Pantcum diffnsum Sw. var. dehile Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum.
PL 2: 172. 1829. Pantcum dehile Schull. Mantissa

2: 24;L 1824, non P debile Desf., 1798, non Ell.,

1816, nee Poir., 1816. TIPO: "Hispaniola" (hol6tipo

no visto, fragmento, US-974075).

mm de largo, 0.6—0.8 mm de ancho, facilmente

caedizo a la madurez, pajizo, liso, lustroso, cms-

tdeeo, con dos cicatrices basales de 0.12 mm de

a 7-ner\ia; palea con papilas simpleslargo; 1

hacia el dpice. CariopsLs de 1.1 mm de largo por

0.7 mm de ancho; hilo punctiforme; embrion menos

de 14 del largo de la cariopsis.

Dislrihiicidn y ecologia, Se encuentra en las In-

dias Occidentah^s, en Bahamas, Cuba, Guadalupe,

Plantas pereru.es, cespitosas y cortamente rizo-
J'^'^'^'ca, Martinica, Puerto Rico, Republica Domi-

matosas. Canas erguidas a decunibentes, algo geni- "^''^"'^^ ^ ^^- 'T^"'"^" (^^g" '^)- ^l^'g^ hasta los 1500

m; en flor durante lodo el ano.

Material respresentadvo citado. BAHAMAS. New

culadas en la base, de (6—)15—60 cm de alto,

ramificadas en los nudos medios o simples; entre-

nudos cilindricos, huecos, (iortamente pilosos a gla- Providence, Harold Road, Britton & Brace 424 (NY, US).

bros; nudos corla a largamente pilosos. Vainas es- CUBA. Guanabaeoa, Hltchrock 23239 (US); Camaguey,

triadas, de 2-6 cm de largo, glabras, los hordes cabana N of La Gloria, Shaffer 385 (NY, US). Habana:
1 ^ ^ . . ^ u • 1 Santiago de las Vei^as, 17 Oct. 1904, Van Hermann 355

membrana(^eos, (H)rlamente peslanosos hacia la /mv\ o^^^* /mv IIc^ o .• i r m rwn
I J ,

^
, , ,

(N V), 2444'' (NY, US); near Santiago de Las Vegas, Wdson
pornon superior. Ugulas membrandceo-cdiadas, 7405 (P, US); inter Campo Florido el I/)ma de Coca, 18

reducidas, de 0.6-1 mm de largo; cuello castano, mayo 1914, Ekman 995 (G, US). Isia de la Juventud:

glabro. Uiminas lineares, de (3-)6-15 cm de largo, "^-^'^ Nueva Gerona, 12 May 1904, Cart'iss 494* (M, MO,

0.2 cm de ancho, patentes, los hordes involutos, ^^' ^^ ^^j' "^^'' Madruga, Brillon et aL 649 (NY). Ma-
1 ] ,

. 1 . , ,. 11 lanzas: Sabannla de La Palma, Leon 9651 (NY). Orienle:
aplanadas hacia la porcion media, cara adaxial c„„,:^„^ a^ r.a. . ; * m r lU f o^ 1* '^ ' Santiago ne l^uba, in pastures W ot trie town, Zu June
densamente pilosa con pelos blanquecinos, la cara 1914, Ekman 1517 (G, NY); Mir, in the savannas at the

abaxial glabra o esparcidamente pilosa, los mar- station, 22 Aug. 1916, Ekman 7511 (G, US). Pinar del

genes basales con pelos tuberculados caedizos o sin **'"• ^^''^^ Honda, among rocks in hillside, Wilson 9443

lo mismos, el rcsto escabriiisculos, base angostada, S,^' }!^^:
"""^ ^uanajay, in grassy fields, PaW & Riley

, ,
I 1 1 n 7 11 ^^^-^ v^^)- ^anta Clara: Sagna, Britton & Wdson 314

el 4pice suhulado. Pediinrulos de 9-15 cm de lar- (ny); Santa Clara, Britton et aL 6123 (NY). (;UADA-
go, cilindricos, glabros. Infloresccncias t<;rminales LUPE. Grand-lerre, /^w7iarrf.s.ft. (P); sin localidad, /^ /^/i^A

exertas, laxas, difusas, de 3—16 cm de largo, \,\ 676 (P), 3181'' (NY, US). HAITI. Vicinity of Bassin Bleu,

8 cm de ancho; eje principal anguloso, escabriiis-
63(>-15(X) m Z^™r/& Z/^o.^^^^^

1 1^1 - II -r ' *" Mole St. Nicolas, on hare rocks, t)elween hay and north
culo; pulvinulos c^astanos, glabros; ramihcacioncs

^^^,^^ ^f ^ap du Mole, Leonard & L-onard 13147 (US);
de pnmer orden altemas, raro opuestas, divergen- montagnes du Iron d'Eau, between Source Malelas and

tes y distanciadas; ramas inferiores de 3—8 cm de Source Puai\[es, Ekman 2151 (US). JAMAICA. Inverness,

largo, dcsnudas en su tercio inferior, con espigui- ^^^^^"^ Clarendon, 15 Oct. P9I5, Harris 12164* (MO, NY,n. I u * 1 • V P); Ewarton to Linstead, ditch in cut, Hitchcock 9463 (US).
as congestas y adpresas, hacia la porcion superior ^^pTTNirA r........ .1... t...:. tV... n.... ^^a mci

sobre los ejes de segundo orden; ejes de las ranii-

fit^aciones y pedicelos tri(juetros, escabrosos. Injlo-

rescencias axilares presentes, numerosas, similares

a las infloresccncias terminales. Espiguillas larga-

mente ovoides, <le 2-2.9 mm de largo, 0.8—1 mm
de ancho, no esti[)itadas, glabras, verdosas o con ago. 1929, Ekman 13390 (G, NY). Santiago: Valle del

tirites violaceos, gluma superior y lemma inferior Cibao, Halo del Yaque, f'Amaa /62.?7 (US). Monle Cris-

li: foot of El Morro, near seashore, Jimdiwz 3620 (US). ST.

THOMAS. Northside Bay, Sep. 1880, Eggers 76** (G, M,

MO, P, US).

MARTINICA. Coteaux des Trois llels, Duss 536 (US).

PUERTO RICO. Cuanajibo, near Mayaguez, 11 Feb.

19L5, Britton & Cowell 4064 (MO, NY); Quehradillas, in

pockets in limestone cliff above the sea, 22 Nov. 1913,

Chase 6577 (G, MO, NY, P, US). REPUBLICA DOMINI-
CANA. Santo Domingo: vicinity of Ciudad Trujillo,

Allard 15744, 15902 (US); Azua, Valle de San Juan, 20

subiguales y superando 0.6-0.7 mm el largo del

antecio superior. Gluma inferior de 1-1.2 mm de

largo, !4 <> poco menor del largo de la espiguilla,

ovada, aguda, S—7(-9)-ner\ia, con los nervios ana-

stomosados hacia el api(^e. Gluma superior de 2- plantas gra<'iles con canas manifiestamente

2.8 mm de largo, 11-13-nervia, cortamente pilosa cadas, Idminas lincar-lanceoladas e infloresccncias

hacia el apice en la cara interna. Lemma inferior con espiguillas adpresas en las ramas y espiguillas

Pantcum diffusum se caracteriza por incluir

ifi-
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de 2-2.9 mm de largo. Algunos especimenes de de dpice violficeo largamente atenuado, superando 1

esta especie son glaucos y se asemejan a R filipes, mm en largo al antecio superior, Gluma inferior de

la que se distingue por el tlpo de panoja y ancho 2.8 mm de largo, % del largo de la espiguilla, abra-

y largo de la hoja y por el tamano y forma de la zadora, glabra, de apice atenuado, 3(-5)-nervia, el

espiguilla. nervio medio escabriusculo hacia el dpice. Gluma

El material citado para Brasil por Doell (1877) superior 5(-7)-nervia, el nervio medio escabriusculo.

como R dijfusum Sw. van subcontractum correspon- Lemma inferior 5-nervia, glumiforme. Pdlea inferior

de a f? exiguum Mez. En esta obra Doell cita tam- eliptica, de 2 mm de largo, 1 mm de ancbo, tan larga

bien un ejemplar de St. Bartholomei, Forsstrom s.n. como el antecio superior, hialina, los bordes esca-

(F, S), de las Antillas y que corresponde a Panicum briusculos, glabra en el resto de su superficie. An-

diffusum, Panicum dijfusum fue citada tambien ^ecfo superior elipsoide, de 2.1 mm de largo, 1.1 mm
para Brasil, basfindose en la obra de Doell, por de ancho, blanquecino, castano a la madurez, cms-

Beetle (1977) y Gould (1979). t^ceo, lustroso, papiloso sobre el dpice de la pdlea

Gould (1975, 1979), Waller (1976) y Beetle superior y con un anillo castano en la zona de in-

(1987) indican erroneamente que la especie crece serci6n con la raquilla; lemma 5-nervia; pdlea con

en Texas, Mexico y Brasil, sin citar ejemplares de papilas verrugosas hacia el apice. Carix)psis elipso-

ide, de 2.4 mm de largo, 1.6 mm de ancho, blan-

quecina; hilo oblongo; embrion I4 « menos del largo

herbario.

10. Panicum ephemeroides Zuloaga & Morro- ^^ ^^ canopsis.

ne, nom. nov. Panicum ephemerum Zuloaga, Distribucidn y ecologfa, Conocida sdlo por la

Morrone & Vails, Iheringia, Bot. 42: 4, fig. 1- coleccion tipica en el estado de Goids, Brasil (Fig.

8, 24 y 25. 1992, hom. illeg., non R epheme- g), Habita en campos, llegando hasta los 860 m; en

rum Renvoize, 1979. TlPO: Brasil. Goids: flor en el mes de abril.

Mun. Jatai, 51 km a oeste do Rio Claro e 9 Especie relacionada a P. stramineum, de la que

km a este do acesso a Perolandia ao longo da se distingue por tener esta ultima espiguillas dis-

rodovia BR-364, 860 m, 3 abr. 1986, Vails & puestas hacia el dpice de las ramificaciones, ha-

Werneck 9867"" (holotipo, GEN; isotipos, SI, Udndose los ejes de las ramas desnudos hacia la

US). Figura 19.

Plantas anuales, cespitosas, herbdceas, de 60-70

cm de alto. Canas erectas, simples, paucinodes; en-

trenudos cilindricos, huecos, glabros; nudos glabros.

Vainas herbdceas, estriadas y con nervios anasto-

mosados, glabras. LCgulas membrandceo-ciliadas, la

porci6n membrandcea de 0.4 mm de largo, cilias de

1.5—2.2 mm de largo. Ldminas lineares, de 20—23

cm de largo, 0.2 cm de ancho, con los bordes in-

volutes, la base redondeada y el dpice largamente

porcidn inferior, espiguillas globosas de 2.3—3.2

mm de largo, gluma inferior !^—^2 o un poco mds

del largo de la espiguilla y gluma superior y lemma

inferior 9—11(—13)-nervias.

11. Panicum exiguum Mez, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 56,

Beibl. 125: 3, 1921. TIPO: Brasil. Minas Ge-

rais: Serra de Caldas, Mosen 4571 (hol6tipo,

B, fragmentos, BAA, US-80623; isotipo, P).

Figura 20.

atenuado, los bordes escabriusculos. Pedunculos de Panicum dijfusum Swarlz var. subcontractum Doll in Mar-

15—25 cm de largo, cilfndricos, glabros. Inflorescen-

cias terminales exertas, laxas, difusas, multifloras,

ca. 30 cm de largo; eje principal anguloso, escabrius-

culo a liso y glabro, con ramificaciones primarias

lius, Fl. Bras. 2(2): 199. 1877. TIPO: Brasil. Minas

Gerais: Guarda Mor, Pohl 2435 (lect6tipo, aquf de-

signado, W).

Plantas anuales, cespitosas, de 10—30(—50) cm

divergentes del raquis, las inferiores altemas y las de alto. Cartas geniculadas, decumbentes, arraiga-

superiores opuestas a altemas; pulvinulos glabros y das o no en los nudos inferiores, luego erguidas a

con tintes violdceos; ejes de las ramas escabrosos, erectas, densamente ramificadas; entrenudos com-

con espiguillas adpresas a las ramificaciones secun- primidos, huecos, hirsutos, con pelos de base tu-

darias, solitarias, distantes y cortamente pediceladas berculada a glabros, de 1.5-11 cm de largo; nudos

sobre ejes de tercer orden; pedicelos claviformes, pajizos a castafio-oscuros, densamente piloses.

escabrosos. Inflorescencias axilares , simi- Vainas de 1-4 cm de largo, comiinmente menores

lares a las inflorescencias terminales. Espiguillas lar- que los entrenudos, hirsutas, cubiertas de gruesos

gamente elipsoides, de 3.5-3.6 mm de largo por 1.3 pelos tuberculados, los bordes pestaflosos. LCgulas

mm de ancho, biconvexas, no estipitadas, glabras, membranaceo-ciliadas, de 0.5—1.5 mm de largo, la

verdosas y con tintes violdceos, abiertas a la mad- porcion membranosa reducida, luego largamente

urez, gluma superior y lemma inferior subiguales y ciliadas; cuello pajizo, piloso. Ldminas oblongo-
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Figura I*). Panicnm ephrrneroides,—A. llal)ito.— B, Iiiflorcscencia. —C. Espiguilla. visla laU'ial.—D. Espiguilla

visia del larlo de la gluma inferior.—E. Palea inferior.—F. Anlecio superior visla del lado de la Iciiiiiia.—G. Anleeio
superior visto de la pdlea.^—H. Base de la lemma y palea superior. {Vdlls & Werrwrk 9867.)
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Figura 20. Panicum exiguum.—A. Hahilo.—B. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma inferior.—C. Espiguilla vista

del lado de la gluma superior.—D. Espiguilla sin la gluuia superior, dejando al descubierlo el antecio superior.—E.

P^lea inferior.—F. Anlecio superior vislo del lado de la lemma.—G. Antecio superior visto del lado de la pdlea.—H.

Cariopsis, vista esculelar.—I. Cariopsis, vista hilar. {Vails el al. 7693.)
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lanceoladas a laiiceoladas, acuminadas, de 2—6( Material representativo citado. BOLIVIA. Beni: Es-

10) cm de largo, 0.2-0.4{-0.7) cm de ancho, nla-
'^^'^" Biol6gica de Beni, 40 km al este de San Borja,

^
, J , .11 II 14°50'S,66°40',2()0m, 15 al)r. 1991, A:j7/ff« 2834 (MO),

nas, redondeadas a subeordaiias en la base, c;on c.i- icnir-u c a.jt-' Saiita Lruz: INutIo de Lhavez, han Antonio de Lomerio,
hordes escahriusrulos y largamente ciliados, carti- 16°45'S, 61°48'W, 31 ene. 1985, Killeen 823 (F, MO, SI).

laginosos, el resto de la superficie hirsuta, con pe- Tarija: Avil^s, 6 km SW of Chocloca, Beck 761 (K, LPB).

los tuberculados o sin los mismos. Pediinculos sub- BKASIL. Ceara: Sobral, Black & Avelino 88C (IAN).

incluidos a exertos, hasta de 20 cm de largo,
Goias: Chapada dos Veadeiros, ca. 38 km N of Veadeiros,

... , . . .
'

, , „ ?
'

1000 m, 16 Mar. 1969, Inmn et al. 24519 (F, MO, K, NY,
cilindncos, hirsutos a glabrescentes. Inflorescencias

p^ ^B, US); Chapada dos Veadeiros, 4 km al S de Tere-
laxas, difusas, piramidales, de 2.5-8(-14) cm de zinha, Anderson 7381* (MO, NY, UB); Santa Rita do Ara-

largo, 2—6(—8) cm de ancho, con espiguillas dis- guaia. Chase 11791* (US). Maranhao: Carolina to San

persas sobre las ramas, estas divergentes; eje prin- Antonio de Balsas, Swallen 4106** (K, US); Crajau to

.ipal anguloso, hi.u.o, con largos pelo. blanque- ^'^^J^- ';{ '^_
-^^J™^ ^^"fj

Fazenda "Morros," 35 km S of Loreto, 3<)<) m, 3 Apr.

1962, Eiten & Eiten 3956 (F, M, NY, SP, US). Mato Gro-

cinos, a ;abroso; pulvinulos glahros;

ramificaciones altemas, raro opueslas, hirsutas a

escabrosas, violdceas, pedicelos escabrosos, de 2— sso do Sul: Campo Grande, sand and clay, 550 m, Chase

10 mm de largo, con largos pelos claviformes o sin ^^^^"^ (F' GH, R, RB, US); Porto Esperanca, 28 Eel).

1930, Chase 11071 (GH, IAN, RB). Minas Gerais: Co-

rinto, Fazenda do Diamante, 600 m, 15 abr. 1931, MexCa
los mismos. Espiguillas largamente ovoides, acu-

minadas, de (2.1-)2.6-3 mm de largo, 0.8-1 mm 562^V [^AA,^rG7cH^^
de ancho, abiertas a la madurez, no estipitadas, Santa Terezinha, Ware^o 2794* (MO, US); Serra do Cip6,

glabras, verdosas, con tintes violdceos; gluma su- km 50, 800 m, 28 Mar. 1925, Chase 9300'' (E, GH, MO,

perior y lemma subiguales y superando 0.6-1 mm '^Y, US). Para: Estreito-Marab^ km I, Pinheiw & Car-

en largo al antecio superior. Gluma inferior de (1 .^) '""^^^i^^^ ff ^^^ ^\^; ^f
^^ ^^^"!^"7"'^"

^^c"
^ n i^ A 11 »/ ^/ 1 I 1 1 1 . w^y (BK-230), 6 km w ol Lstreito, Rio loeantms, 6 32 S,
1.7-2.4 mm de largo, %-% del largo de la espi- 470^2^^, 300 m, 28 Feb. 1980, Plowmann el al 9269^
gudla, acuminada, (3-)5(-7)-nervia, el nervio me- (MO, SI). Paraiba: Campina Grande, Picket 3799 (IAN,

dio escabroso hacia el dpice, cara interna esca- RB, US). Pernambuco: Arcoverde, 21 jul. 1971, .4m/ra-

briiiscula hacia la porcion superior. Gluma superior ^^ ^^^« 71-6363 (F). Piaiu: Gilbues, Filgueiras & Ro-

de 2.2-2.8 mm de largo, 7(-9)-nervia, el nervio me- ^^^f' ^f^^ ^^l!^-
*^^** ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ Santa Cruz,

dio escabroso hacia el dpice, este agudo a acuml-
Suallen 4859 (GEN, RB, SP). COLOMBIA. Norle de
Santander: Los Estoaques, I^ Playa, 15 ene. 1974, Bal-

nado, la cara Interna lisa a escabriiiscula hacia el ick 133 (COL). PARAGUAY, Rfo Apa, H(Lssler 10986 (G,

fiplce, caediza y dejando a la vista el antecio su- K, MO, NY, P, US). PERU. Junin: Colonia Parent, 590

perior negruzco; gluma inferior y superior separa- ^^ 22 Oct. 1923, Hitchcock 22 11 5"^ (F, GH, NY, R, US).

das por un enlrenudo ca. 0.3 mm de largo. Lemma VENEZUELA. Aragua: La Victoria, prope Colonia Tovar,

inferior glumiforme, de 2.2-2.8 mm de largo, 7(-

9)-nervia. Pdlea inferior de (0. 7-) 1.2-1.6 mm de

Fendlrr 2565 (K). Distrito Federal: Yaguara, hierba de

30-40 cm de alio, en sabanas alias de colinas, nov. 1940,

Tamayo 1469 (F, VEN). Lara: Dtto. Palavecino, dirt road

largo, 0.5-0.7 mm de ancho, Y^-Y^ del largo del between the quehrada "La Mala" and the east side of the

antecio superior, ovada, pequena, membrandcea, Parque Nacional Terepaima, Burandi Jr. & Gantaume

glabra, bilobada o no en el dpice. Antecio superior
^'^^^^ ^^^)' Trujillo: south of Valera, stony flat above to

1. A A ^ A ^ o 11 A/; no i
^fo Matalan, 2600 m, 7 Mar. 1940, Chase 12389 (NY,

elipsoide, de 1.4—1.8 mm de largo, 0.6-0.8 mm de ypivr^

ancho, liso, con papilas simples agrupadas en el

apice de la pdlea, pajizo, negro a la madurez, cae- Especie afin a P. peladoense Henrard, de la que
dizo antes que la gluma inferior y la lemma inferior, ^^ ^^p^^^ p^^ ^^^ ^^^ pl^^^^^ ^^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ j^_
con dos cicatrices basales, de 0.1 mm de largo, cumbentes y manifiestamente ramificadas en la
castanas a la madurez; lemma superior 5-7-nervia; ^ase, laminas de base redondeada a subcordada y
pdlea con papilas simples hacia el apice. Cariopsis

espiguillas con la gluma inferior comunmente %-%
de 1.1-1.4 mm de largo, 0.7-1 mm de ancho; hilo

j^j j^^g^ j^ j^ espiguilla. De P. hirticaule se dis-
punctiforme; embrlon '/^ del largo de la cariopsis.

Distribucidn y ecolog(a. Su centro de distribu- ^"P^^^^ negruzco y gluma inferior y, a % del largo

ci6n es Brasil, desde donde se extiende esporadi-
espiguilla.

tingue por ser la gluma superior caediza, antecio

camente a Colombia, Venezuela, Bolivia, Peni, y
El ejemplar Swallen 4859 posee un porte mayor

Paraguay (Fig. 9). Llega hasta los 1000 m; habila ^^ ^^^ ^^ presenla usualmenle en esta especie. Be-

en campos arenosos o arcillosos. g^"^'^^ ^^^^*^ ""^^ ^^ *^™ ^^ ^'t"^^' c«" ""^ i"fl<>-

resccncia de aproximadamente 20 cm de largo.

Nomhre vulgar, "Capim do resfriado" (en el Luces (1963) cito el ejemplar Tamayo 1469

ejemplar Macedo 2192). como Panicum hirticaule.
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12. Panicum flexile (Gallinger) Scribner in mm de ancho, pajiza; hilo punctifonne; embri6n Y.^

Kearney, Bull. Torrey Bol. Club. 20: 476, del largo de la cariopsis.

1893. Panicum capUlare L. var. flexile Gatt.,

Tennessee Fl.: 94. 1887. Chiisea flexllis (Gatt.)
Oistribucbin j ecologfa. Se encuentra en Canada

Nieuwl., Amer. Midi. Naturalist 2: 65. 1911. y ^^ >«« ^stados Unidos de Amenca (F.g. 10), en

TIPO: Estados Unidos <le America. Tennessee:
planicies, sobre suelos frecuentemente humedos, o

Cedar Glade near Nashville, Sep. 1888, Gat- «" ambientes rocosos. Uega hasta los 200 m; en flor

linger s.n. (lectcilipo, designado por Hitchcock ^ntre agosto y octubre.

& Chase (1910) TENN, no visto, fragmento

US-80552).

Plantas anuales, cespltosas, erectas, de 10-70 cm

de alto. Canas deli(;adas, erectas, paucinodes, rami-

Material represetUativo cllado. CANADA. Ontario: Si.

Clair River, 17 Aug. 1904, Dodge 124 (US). ESTADOS
UNIDOS DE AMERICA. Alabama: Franklin Co., E of Is-

ball, 21 Sep. 1939, Harper 3759* (MO, US). Arkansas:

Marion Co., 600 ft, 7 Oct. 1950, Demaree 30200 (US); Ful-

ficadas en los nudes inferiores; entrenudos de 3-9 ton, 16 Oct. 1901, Bush 1087 (MO). Georgia: Catoosa Co.,

cm de largo, 1 mm diam., surcados, glabros a hir-
1.9 mi E 18°N of Ft. Oglethorpe, 700 ft, 13 Sep. 1951,

Duncan 13221 (US). Illinois: Chicago, Lake Michigan, 14
sutos junto a la porcion superior; nudos densamente Sep. 1900, Chase 1473, 1474, 1479 (US). Indiana: SW of

pilosos, con pelos blanqut;cinos. Vairuis de 3—6 cm Griffith, 21 Aug. 1925, Deann 42277* (US). Kentucky:

de largo, usualmente mas largas que los entrenudos, Boone Creek, 28 Aug. 1926, Anderson 358 (MO). Michi-

verdes a violaceas, hispidas, con los hordes espar- S«"- Huron Co., Port Crescent State Park day use area,

.
,

., r F 1 ^ entrance on Hwy. M-25, 1.6 mi. h and w of Port Lrescent
cidamente pdosos. Lfgnhis membranaceo-pestano-

j^j^ g ^^^ ,932, Gereau 1044 (MO). Mississippi: near

sas, de 0.6-1 mm de largo; cuello glabro, blanque- Slarkville, Sep. 1929, Kearney Jr. 72 (US). Missouri: Ste.

cino. Ldmiiias liimar-lanceoladas, de (2.5-)7-25 cm Genevieve Co., Establishment Creek, 22 Sep. 1976, Christ

de largo, 0.1-0.5 cm de ancho, planas o con los ^^ (^0). New York: Jefferson Co., SW of Chaumont, 27

bordes involutos, ascendentes, erectas, predominan-
Aug. 1923, Ferrmld et al 141415 (US). North Dakota:

Benson Co., Wood Lake, Tokio, 1 Aug. 194(), Stevens 477
temente basales, verdes o con tintes violaceos, de (mq). Ohio: Cincinnati, Cox Bend of South York, 5 Sep.

base angosta y apice agudo, con los bordes esca- 1939, Braum 2648 (US). Oklahoma: Muskogee Co., 25

briiisculos, liKS basales largamente pestanosos, con Sep. 1940, Befit 5957fl (US). Pennsylvania: Lancaster Co.,

pelos blanquecinos, tuberculados hasta de 5 mm de E^^!!"?"'",
^^""^^^^ ^^' '^'^2, W// sm, (US-742109,

: n ; T 1 1 J ork 742110); Lancaster Co., Uiverville hwamp, Z bep. 1H()Z,
largo. Peddmulos largamente exertos, hasta de 20

Porte,,.;,. (US-952823). Tennessee: Maury Co., ca. 2.5 mi.

cm de largo. Inflorescerwias terminales angostamente SE Columbia by Tenn 50, 27 Aug. 1973, Krai 51473 (MO);

elipsoides, de 5-30 cm de largo, l-6(-10) cm de Johnson City, Canby 221 (US). Texas: Clarksville, Feb.

ancho, difusas; eje primipa! glabro, liso, cilindrico;

vinulos glabros; raimficaciones de pnmer orden ^^j^^ ^^^ ^^ ^,^p^ ^^ g^^j ^^^^ Mountains, 13 Sep. 1942,

1894, Plank 10 pr.p. (US). Virginia: Rcxkbridge Co., almut

Lexington, 3 Sep. 1924, Churchill s.n. (MO-1 056628); Fau-

ascendentes, poco divergcnles, altenias a subopues- Allard 10422 (MO),

tas, ocasionalmente subverticiladas, glabras, lisas;

ramificaciones de segundo orden, divergentes, laxas, ^^^ta especie se caractenza por poseer canas riori-

difusas, con espiguillas aisladas, divergentes; pedi- ^^as que alcanzan Vi o mds (hasta Va) del alto de las

celos de 0.5-17 mm de largo, glabros, escabrius- canas vegetativas. Las panojas son angostas y las

culos. Inflorescencias axilares similares a las termin- espiguillas largamente elipsoides, con pdlea inferior

ales, de menor tamafio. Espiguillas largamente ausente y antecio superior con la base redondeada.

elipsoides, de 2.4r-3.6 mm de largo, 0.6-0.8 mm de Es frecuente observar que las plantas tengan en ge-

ancho, no estipitadas, glabras, verdosas, con tintes ^eral tintes violdceos. Las inflorescencias axilares se

cobrizos, de apice largamente agudo; gluma superior encuentran incluidas en las hojas o son poco exertas.

y lemma inferior subiguales, superando 0.8—1.5 mm Los ejemplares examinados <le Canada poseen

en largo al antecio superior. Gluma inferior ovado- pedicelos de 0.8 a 1.5 mm de largo, mientras que

acumlnada, de 0.8^1.3 mm de largo, V.-V, del largo ^" 1«^ especimenes de los Estados Unidos los pedi-

de la espiguilla, 3-nervia. Gluma superior de 2.3- ^^^^^ ^^S^" ^ ^^"^i" ^ "^"^ ^^ ^^^g^'

3.3 mm de largo, 7-9-nervia, Lemma inferior glum-

iforme, de 2.4—2.7 mm de largo, 7-9-nervia. Pdlea 13, Panicum furvum Swallen, Contr, U.S. Natl.

inferior ausente. Antecio superior largamente elipso-

ide, de 1.6—1.7 mm de largo, 0.6 mm de ancho,

crustaceo, liso, lustroso, brillanle, pajizo y con tintes

, con un anillo basal circular;negruzcos a la mad

lemma 7-nervia; pdlea con papilas simples hacia el

apice. Cariopsis fusiforme, dc 1.2 mm de largo, 0.4

Herb. 29: 416. 1950; emend. Davidse, Flora

Mesoamericana 6: 306. 1994. TIPO: Guate-
I

mala. Huehuetenango: between Nent6n and

Las Palmas, via Yalisjao, Rinc6n Chiquite,

Chiaquial, Guaxacana, in Sierra de los Cuchu-

matanes, 30 Aug. 1942, 800-1200 m, Steyer-
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mark 51627'^,'^* (liololipo, US-19;i5086; isdli-

pos, F-1 202588, US-1935080).

Plantas p^^nMines, densameuUe cespilosas. Cdrlas

Distribucion y ecologia. Conocida solo para la

localidad tipica en Guatemala (Fig. 9), ereciendo

en laderas de montana entre los 800 y 1200 rn.

Swallen (19S()) senala, al dt^scribir la especie,
erectas de 16-20 cm de alto, simples, paueinodes; ^^^ j^ espiguilla tiene 1.5-1.6 mm de largo. Sin
entrermdos de 2-3 em de largo, papiloso-pilosos embargo, el analisis del maltnual tfpieo permitid
junto a la poreion superior, luego glabros, pajizos

('onfirmar lo establecido por Davidse (1994), en el

o con linles violaceos; nudos castarlos, pilosos, eon
^,,,,yi,\,, ^e que la longitud d(^ las espiguillas varia

pelos blanqueeinos ca. l.S mm de largo. Vainas de entre 2 4 v 2 7 mm
2-3.5 cm de largo, usualmenlc mas largas que los

entrenudos, glabras a espareidamente pilosas haeia
Panicum furvum se relaciona, dentro del grupo

de espeeies pereiines con anieeio superior negruzco
la poreion basal, pajizas o con lintes violac-eos, los

y ^i^^^^ superior caediza, a P. peladoense, especie
bordes membranaceos. Ligulas membranaeeo-pes- sudamerieana de la que unieamente se distingue
tanosas, ca. 0.5 mm de largo; euello glabro. Umi- ^,,^ ^^ tamano de las plantas y espiguilla. Dentro
nas linear-lanceoladas, de 2-12 cm de largo, 0.2 de las espeeies centroamericanas se aproxima a P.

0.4 cm de ancho, erectas, ascendentes, predomi-
/,^//„; ,.^j.. luillii, especie qu<^ tiene laminas rizadas

nantemente basales, plarias o con los bordes invo-
^^^ j^ y-^^^^^ ^j^-. j^^ plantas, espiguillas mayores, de

lutos, glabras a espareidamente pilosas en la cara 2.7^ mm de largo, con gluma superior persistente

adaxial, de base atenuada y apice agudo, los bordes
y ^^^^^.-^ superior pajizo (o castano a la madurez).

inferiores largament*^ pestanosos. Pedunculos exer- Davidse (1994) indica la n'laeion de P furvum con
tos, hasta de 9 cm de largo, cilindricos, delgados, espeeies subamerieanas de la seccion y menciona
glabros a espareidamente pilosos. Inflorescencias

^^^^^ ^j i^j^.^ ^^ presencia en Cualemala es peculiar,

largamente exertas, laxas, paucifloras, de 3-6 cm
„^^ ,,.,y indicaeiones en la eliipH^ta de coleccion del

de largo, 0.5-1.3 cm de micho; eje principal glabro ejemplar tipo iiue indique que se trata de una es-
a esparei<lamente piloso junto a la base; pulvinulos pecie introdueida
glabros; ramificaciones ascendentes, poco diver-

gentes, glabras, lisas a finamente escabriiisculas,

pajizas y con tintes violaceos, las inferiores hasta

de 3 cm de largo; pedicelos claviformcs, hasta de

7 mm de largo, adpresos, glabros. Espiguillas elip-

soides, de 2.4—2.7 mm de largo, 0.8 mm ancho, de

apice largamente agudo, no estipitadas, glabras, pa-

jizas, con el dpiee de las brdcteas violaceos; gluma

superior y It^mma inferior subiguales, superando

0.5—0.8 mm en largo al antecio superior. Gluma

inferior ovado-acuminada, de 1.4-1.6 mm de largo,

Vi o un poco mas del largo de la espiguilla, 5-ner-

via, con el nei-vio escabriiisculo haeia el apice. Glu-

14. Panieuni gliiesbreghtii E. Fournier, Mexie.

PI. 2: 29. 1886; E. Fourn. in Hemsl., Biol.

Centr.-Amer., Bot. 3: 489. 1885, nom. nud.

TIPO: Mexico. "Absque loco/' Ghiesbrcght s.n.

(leetotipo, designado por Hitchcock & Chase

(1910), P, fragmento y folo, US-76924).

Panicum hirliraginum Hitchcock, Contr. U.S. Nail, Herb.

12: 223. V)m. TIPO: Cuba: sin localidad. 1865,

Wright 758 (holotipo, US-559958; isotipos, MO, NY,

P, US-82.%14, 974804),

Plantas perennes, cespitosas, de 40—90(—120)
ma superior de 2.4-2.5 mm de largo, 7-tu^rvia, cae- ^m de alto, con innovaciones intravaginales. Canas
diza a la madurez, dejando el dorso del antecio simples a ramificadas en los tuidos inferiores. erec-

superior descubierto, la cara interna escahriuscula ms; (^ntrenudos cilindricos, de 6-20 cm de largo,

haeia el apice; gluma inferior y superior separadas 2-3 mm diam., papiloso-pilosos, paueinodes; imdos

por un breve entrenudo de la raquilla de 0.2 mm densamente pilosos, con pelos blanqueeinos. Vai-

de largo. Lemma inferior glurnifonrie, de 2.4—2.6 nas d 15 cm de largo, las inferiores comiin-

mm de largo, 9-ner\'ia, con la cara interna csca- mente m(^nores que los entrenudos, hirsutas con

briiiscula haeia el apice. Pdlea inferior reducida, d(^nsos pelos tuberculados. Ligulas membrandceo-

lanceolada, de 1.2-1.4 mm de largo, 0.5 mm de ciliadas, de (0.5-)1.5-2 mm de largo, con largos

ancho, % del largo del ant<^cio superior, hialina, p(4os por dt^ras en la base de la lamina; euello

glabra, de apice bilobado, los bordes glabros a den- densamente piloso. Laminas linear-lanceoladas, de

ticulados. Antecio superior elipsoide, de 1.6 mm de 16-30(-55) cm de largo, (0.5-)0.8-1.4 cm de an-

largo, 0.7 mm de ancho, erustaceo, liso, lustroso, cho, planas, (^rectas, ascendentes, de apice larga-

glabro, negruzco a la madurez, con dos pequenas mente atenuado y base redondeada, la cara adaxial

cicatrices inconspicuas i^a 0.1 mm de largo en la <lcnsamente pih)sa, pilosidad sericea, cara abaxial

base; lemma 7-nervia; palea con papilas simples hirsuta, con pelos tuberculados, los bordes infer-

hacia el aj)ice. Cariopsis no vista. iores ciliados, el nervio medio manifiesto. Pediin-
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culos sul)inclui(los en las vainas foliares a exertos,

hasta (le 40 cm de largo, glabros a hirsutos. Irijio-

rescencias temiinales laxas, amplias, multifloras,

Smith 165 (F, G, GH, K, MO, NY, P, US). Santander:

Santander, Zapatora. FfLssetl 25492 (COL, US). Tolima:

El Gigante, above Tolima, 500-1200 ni, Lehniann 8745

(NY, US). COSTA RICA. Guanacasle: along road W of

cortamenle exertas a parcialniente incluidas, de 7- the Canas cemetery, 70 m, 24 June 1968, Pohl & Davidse

35 cm de largo, S-23 cm de ancho; eje principal 10556 (F, MO, US). San Jose: San Jos^, 1100 m, Hiich-

anguloso, escabroso; pulvinulos glahros; ramifica- 'f'^/^^^J^^^^^^^^ ^f" ^^?^ "'^''"^'
^^T'

.
°

. - . ,
* . I • • • Jini^nez 730 (US). CUBA. Habana: Calvano, Fmca Santa

Clones infenores altemas, las subsiguientes verti-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^674 (P, US); cercanfas de Madruga, Britlon

ciladas a opuestas o altenias, divergt^ntes, ramifi- ^t al. 745 (NY). Holguin: valle del Rfo Matamoros, cerca

caciones de primer orden desnudas en su tercio de Holguin al sur, Suazer 1361 (NY). Isla de la Juven-

inferior, las espiguillas apareadas sobre ejes de ter- ^^^ Santa Bad)ara, Weslporl, Ekman 12036 (G). Malan-

zas: cercanfas de Coliseo, Ledn 8834 (NY). Pinar del

Rio: Herradura, Tracy 9116 (NY); vicinity of Herradura,

Britlon et al. 6349 (NY); Bahia Honda, between Gerardo

and Corojalito. on ihe railroad track, Ekman 12686 (US).

Santiago de Cuba: Bayate, Ekman 201 1 (G), 9667 (NY);

Guaro, 20 km from Preston, Hitchcock 23397 (US). ViUa

Clara: Placetas del Sur, Ledn 6429 (US). DOMINICANA.
Distrito Nacional: vicinity of Ciudad Trujillo, Allard

14148 (US). Santiago: Valle del Cibao, Hato del Yaque,

Ekman 16129 (US). ECUADOR. Chacao, Miranda, 28

ago. 1939, Eggers 14949 (F). Manabi: El Recreo, Eggers

15419* (F, K, M, NY, P, US). EL SALVADOR. Acajutla,

near sea level, 29 Nov. 1911, Hitchcock 8993 (SI, US).

ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA. Texas: Brownsville,

13 Oct. 1941, Sihmis 7293 (US). GUADALUPE. Sin lo-

calidad, Questel 1439 (P, US); Basse Terre, Diiss 668 (P).

HAITI. Vicinity of Pilate, 325 m, Leonard 9607 (NY, US);

vicinity of Petionville, 15 June 1920, Uonard 4901"^ (US);

vicinity of Port au Prince, Leonard & Leonard 15754 (US).

HONDURAS. Francisco Morazan: El Zamorano, 800

ma inferior de 2.5-3 mm de largo, 9-11-nervia, m, 2 Jul. 1947, Mo/ma 242 (F, GH, MEXU, MO); vicinity

nervio medio escabriusculo hacia la porcidn supe- of El Zamorano, Swollen 11147 (MO, US). JAMAICA. In-

, ^ . '1 u • 1 ^ •
1 verness, Ix)wer Clarendon, 22 Nov. 1913, Harris 11691

nor, aeuda, cortamente pilosa hacia el apice en la ...^ ,,^ r. j^^. nirvii-/^ r- \ o \ i c i
' ^ '

/^
1 I T r 1 o v^^^ NY, P, US). MEXICO. Lampeche: 3 km al S de

cara interna. Pdlea inferior reducuda, de 0.5-1.3 Bolonchen de Rej6n, cerca de las Grutas de Xtacumbi-

mm de largo, 0.5—0.8 mm de ancho, bialina, %-Vi Ixunan, por la carretera vfa ruinas a Campeche, 25 jul.

del largo anlecio supt^ior, ovada, de apice obtuso. 1986, Cabrera 11739 (MO). Chiapas: ca 22 km SE of

i , •
• 1 1 1 7 o *i .v,„. A., l-.rrv.. Teopisca alone Hiehwav 190 to Comitan, pine-oak forest,

Antecio superior ovoide, de 1.7-2.3 mm de largo, »

f
& / \\

^ ^ , _ ^ , , 7/111 II 1
2040 m, 11 Aug. 1975, Davulse & Davidse 9492 (MO).

0.8-1.1 mm de ancho, ^A del largo de la gluma
Mexico: Penon, 1700 m, 8 Oct. 1933, //t;.ron 447J (MO,

superior y lemma inferior, pajizo, liso, lustroso, gla- \}^y Michoacan: about 12 mi. W of Quiroga in open

bro, crustaceo, el dpice obtuso, con 2 cicatrices ba- pine-oak forest, 7(HMV9000 ft, Sohns 79U 797 (US). Mo-

saics, de 0.12 mm de largo, castafias a la madurez; ^elos: Oaxtepec, Matiula s.n. (MEXU-288916). Oaxaca:

I
_ . .,

-I
• 1 Oaxaca, Hitclicock 6143 (US). Puebla: roadside along

lemma 7-nervia; palea con papilas sunples y . i-i/i o -7 • c r *l n 1 1 \/ . » i- on' '
1 i-. 1

route 130, 2.7 mu S of the Puebla- Veracruz slate line, 20
micropelos globosos hacia el apice. Cariopsis elip-

^^^^ ,979^ Harriman & Jansen 15627 (CHAPA). Quin-

soide, de 1.2—1.3 nun de largo, 0.7-0.8 tnm de an- tana Roo: Coba, in savanna, north of Lake Coba, June

cho; hilo oblongo; embrion Vz del largo de la cariop- 1938, Lundell & Lundcll 7791 (F, MEXU, MO, US). San

Luis Polosi: low ground along Rio Tam[)a6n, Chase 7480

(GH, US). Sinaloa; Rancho de la Nacha, 25 millas W de

DLstribucion y ecologia, Habita desde Estados Angostura, Vera Santos 1832 (NY). Tabasco: Fracc. Los

f T
•

I 1 T 1* n '
I .t J^. „ Arv»x^;,.o r^^trol Reyes calle Las Palmas 1 km al W de la carretera Ciir-

Unidos, las Indias Occidentales y Anienca Lentral , -^ ,, • n * i^^oi -- . a /ll•i-i^ t.
. , , i^ 1 I

• denas-Huimanguillo, 4 ago. 19ol, Suarez 4 (MU). la-
basla el nortc de America del Sur, en Colombia y ^^^jip^. chamal, Swollen 1717 (US); along route 85,

Venezuela (Fig. 6); crece en campos. Llega hasta ca. 4-5 miles south of Ciudad Mante, 18 Feb. 1961, King

los 2400 m. Florece y fructifica entre enero y no- 3791 (F, US). Veracruz: Orizaba, Hitchcock 6363, 6391

viembre.

cer orden hacia la parte superior, no congestas;

pedicelos claviformcs, escabrosos. Inflorescencias

axilares presentes, similares a las inflorescencias

temiinales. Espiguillas largamente ovoides, de 2.6-

3.1 mm de largo, 0.9-1.2 mm de ancho, no eslip-

itadas, glabras, verdosas, con tintes violaceos,

abicrlas a la madurez; gluma superior y lemma in-

ferior subiguales, superando 0.7-0.9 mm en largo

al antecio superior. Gluma inferior de 1,4—1.7 mm
de largo, V2 o poco menos del largo de la espiguilla,

5—7-nervia, nervio medio escabriusculo hacia la

pon;i6n superior, los nervios anastomosados hacia

el apice, el apice agudo. Gluma superior de 2.5-3

mm de largo, 9-13-nervia, el nenio medio esca-

briusculo hacia la porcion superior, aguda, corta-

mente pilosa hacia el dpice en la cara interna. Lem~

(US); environs de Veracruz, Gouin 21 (P). Yucatan: Chi-

chen Itza, along roadside, Lundell & Lundell 7427 (US).

Material representaiivo citado. ANTIGUA. Sin locali- NICARAGUA. Boaco: near Rfo Tecolostote, 7.5 km S of

Hwy. 7 al El Papayal, ca. 12°11'N, 85°40'W, 60 m, 27

June 1982, Stevens 21647 (MO). Carazo: Jinotepe, 500
da<l Hitchcock 16382 (US), Wullschagel 621 622 (M);

Scott's Hill Expt. Station, Box 49 (US). BAHAMAS.
Crooked Island, Sandrail Point, Brace 4812 (NY, US). m, Hitchcock 8687 (US). Chinandega: Corinlo, near sea

BFLICE. Corozal: between Sarteneja and Chunox, level, 10 Nov. 191 I . //i/c/icocA: ^755 (SI, US). Esteli: km

IS^n'N, 88n5'W, 10 m, 18 Mar. 1987, Davidse & Brant 163 on Hwy. 1, ca. 1 1.2 km N of entrance to Esteli, ca.

32638"^ (MO, SI). COLOMBIA. Magdalena: Santa Marta, 13°13'N, 86°23'W, 920 m, 19 mayo 1981, Stei^em 20198
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(MO); 16 km N dc Esteli, 9(K) tii, 6 jul. 1970, Fold & cuello glabro. Ldminas linear-lan(;coladas, d(^ 4-23
DavuLse 12210 (F, MO). Managua: along new road from , , .^ 1^^2-() S cm fie inrlin eret-tas
wy. I (IN ol I^an Jacinto entrance) to San rrancisco del

i i i i

Carnicero, ca. 4.8 km W of hwy. 1, 16 Aug. 1978, Stevens
ascendentes, las basales rizadas, planas o con los

10006 (MO). Mutagalpa: Malagalpa, 23 jul. 1969, Zelaya bonles involulos, glaucas, glabrae a esparcidanienle

2307 (MO). Rivbh: San Juan del Sur, near sea level, hirsutas, de base redondeada a angostada, conti-
Huchcockm)\ (US) PANAMA. Ancon, Killip 4100 (LIS);

^^^^^j^^^ imperceptiblemente c^or. la vai.m, el ap-
in the vicinity of nall)oa, Canal /one, near swamp, Uitdi- .

, i i i -i • t -

cock 7997 (SI, US), m4 (US). Panama: Taboga island,
"'*^ ^S"<^"' ''"''' '"^ ^^""'''^ (^artilagiri(>s..s, escal.nus-

Gulf of Panama, tlltchcock 8065 (SI, US), 8094 (US). culos, los inferiores pestanosos, con polos

PUKRTO RICO. Vicinity of Coamo Springs, Chase 6547 papilosos, blanquecinos, hasta de 3.5 mm de largo.

(NY); vicinity of Cayey, road to Guayama, Chase 67'U Pediinculos hasta de 40 cm de largo, cilindricos,
(US). ST. THOMAS. Virgin Islands, sin colector (P). VIR-

^

GIN ISUANDS. Tortola, Fishlock 206 (NY). VENKZUE-
glabros, verdes o con tinles purpureos. Inflorcsceii-

LA. Aragua: en terrenos salinos de la Est.Exp. del Ser-
^'""'' terrninales exertas, laxas, de 9-31 cm de largo,

vicio Shell para el Agrieullor, Tarnayo 3949 (VEN). 3-15 cm de ancho; eje principal triquetro, glabro,

Distrito Federal: ingomar, Turmerito, Chase 12607 (US); pulviimlos glabros; ramificaciones de primer orden

lft''lri',e; T,' ^''"''c^''
^^,

^o'- V'^^^' "^''.r f e^
^''' altemas, divergentes, glabras, lisas; ramificaciones

IN I, I' Uh). raleoii: hierra de San Luis, arnba de Santa j
i i i- i

Marfa, 1100 m, a lo largo de la earretera, Wingfield 59 13 ^^ ^egundo orden divergentes o adpresas, con es-

(MO). Guarico: Carretera de Santa Marfa de Ipire a E\ piguillas disperses a aproximadas, adpresas a div-

Socorro, 15 km antes de la ultima pohlacidn, en desvfo a ergentes; pedicelos de 1—15 mm de largo, trique-

Zara/a, 150 m, Ziiloaga el al. 4506* (SI, VKN). Lara: tros, claviformes, glabros, escabriuseulos.
Cerca de Sicarigua, Burhart 16870 (Vl'N). Merida; Rre- ir • ii ^ . -j •

i j
• II J o'> I c\? f m 1 u J n-T* /Mv^ tspiguiUas largamente ovoides, ac*uminanas, de

cenio liaeienda, IS nules SL of Merida, Reed 517* (NY,
i i

US, VKN). Miranda: Chacao, Williams 12152* (F). Por- ^.l-i mm de largo, 0.&-1 mm de amho, no eslip-

tuguesa: a 4 km al W de (nianare hacia ('iudad Barinas, itadas, glabras, verdosas o con tintes violaeeos; glu-

09°();rN, 69^4^rW, 2(X) m, 4 ago. 1989, Zuloaga & Ortiz ma superior y lemma iiif(Mi()r subiguales, 0.;i-1.2
4300. 4301* (MO, SI). Yaraeuy: Bureclie, antes de Bar- ,,„,, ... i 1 .. 1 i

• * ri
. . ,^^

, \^\^ „ ,
^ ,^^^,. ,.,„ ""I* ttias largas que el anleeio superior. iAama in-

quisimeto, 12 al)r. 1946, Riirkart 1650H (SI). „ .
i i i r» n ^ i i i/ ^/ i i

Jerior ovada, de l.Z—ZA mm de largo, V2—% de largo

Esp<M'ie afui a P. hirticaule, de la que se separa ^^ la espiguilla, de apicre agudo a aeuminado, 3-

por incluir la lillima especie plantas anuales, con 5-nervia, eon el nervio medio es(*abriiisculo hacia

canas eomiinnuMite decumbentes, bojas general- la porcion sup(uior. Glurna superior de 2-3.5 mm
menle de menor tamano, patentes, delgadas y de dt? largo, de iipiee acuminado, 7-9(-l l)-ner\aa, es-

cabriuscula c.n la cara interna hacia la porcion su-ha.^ ubse suocoruatlada.

Hitchcock (1927) eila esta especie para Bolivia perior; gluma inferior y superior separadas por iin

con el ejcmplar Steinbach 6979, tA que corresponde corto entrenudo de 0.3 mm de largo. Lemma infe-

a P. (fuadriglume. rior glumiforme, de 1.8—3.7 mm de largo, 9-11-

Esta especie fue errdneamente citada para Su- nervia. Pdlea inferior n^lucida, de 0.8—1.5 mm de

damerica austral por Hitchcock (1936), Swallen largo, 0.3-0.4 mm de ancho, Vi-Va del largo del

(1943), Luces (1963), Palacios (1969), Adams antecio superior, niembranacea, hialina, glabra, con

(1972), Smith et al. (1982), y Longhi Wagner & los hordes denticulados. Antecio superior ovoide a

Boldrini (1988); cl material citado por estos aulores elipsoide, de 1.5—2.4 mm de largo, 0.7-1.2 mm de

corres[H>nde a P. chasei. ancho, crustaceo, liso, pajizo, con tintes negruzcos

a la madurez, con 2 cicatrices basales de 0.2 mm
de largo, castanas a la madurez; lemma 7-nervia;

11: 61. 1884. TIPO: Estados Unidos de Ame- P^^^a con papilas simples en su dpice. Cariopsis

rica. Texas: sin localidad. Hall 816"^^ (holoti- ovoide, de 1.2-1.7 mm de largo, 0.6-1 mm de an-

15. Panicuiii hallii Vasey, Bull, Torrey Bot. Club

po, US-76026; isotipo, NY).

Plantas perennes, cespitosas, glaucas. Canas

ereetas de (10-)20-75 cm de alto, simples o ram-

ificadas en la base, paucinodes; entrenudos de 1—

11 cm de largo, cilindricos, huecos, glabros, pajizos

o con tinttis violaeeos; nudos pilosos, cubiertos de

pelos blanquecinos eortos, o glabros. Vainas de 3—

11 cm de largo, glabras a hirsutas, con pelos tub-

erculados cadui:os, los margenes membranaceos,

cho, blanquecina; hilo punctiforme; embri6n Vi del

largo de la cariopsis.

15a. Faiiicum hallii van hallii

Panlcam virletd E. Fournier, Mexic. PI. 2: 29. 1886.

TIPO: Mexico: sin localidad, Virlet 1305 (lectotipo,

aquf designado, P, fragmenlo, lJS-86967).

Iximinas (h^ 4—15 cm de largo, (0.1-)0.2-0.5 cm
glabros a ciliados junto a la region ligular. Ltgulas dc ancho. Inflorcscencias con es[)iguillas aproxi-

membranaceo-pestanosas, de 0.6-1.2 mm de largo, madas, adpresas. Espiguillas <h^ 2.7^ mm de largo.
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Gluma superior y lemma inferior 0.8-1.2 mm mas ^^48 (F, MEXU, P, US). Tamaulipas: vicinity of San Mi-

largas que el antecio superior.
guel, Bartlett 10591 (GH); vicinity of Victoria, 320 m.

Palmer 554 (US); 35 km from Victoria on the road to

Distribucidn y ecologia, Ampllamente distri-
^asas and Soto La Marina, ca. 280 m, 3 Oct. 1956, Mar-

1 . 1 1 1 1 T- . 1 TT • 1 Tiff ^ • itnez Martinez & Borla Luyando F-2303 (MEXU, US). Sin
buido en el sur de los hstados Unidos y en Mexico p . j • i i- 1 i i/- / , j>7t /itc^-^ Lstado: sm locaijdad, Virlet lo7i (Ub).

Existen especimenes considerados aquf dentro

de la variedad tfpica que poseen caracteristicas in-

(Fig. 7); crece en campos dridos sobre suelos ro-

cosos, hasta los 1920 m; florece entre marzo y oc-

tubre.

termedias con la var.Jilipes, incluyendo plantas de
Nombre vulgar. "Sacate Colorado" (en el ejem- ^^y^^ tamano, con inflorescencias con ramifica-

plar Wooton s.n.) clones abiertas, espiguillas de 2.9 mm de largo.

Material representativo citado. ESTADOS UNIDOS Entre los mismos se pueden citar a Waller 2434,

DE AMERICA. Arizona: Santa Cruz Co., Patagonia, 21 Gould 7674, Reverchon 3527, Warnock s.n., Bush

Sep. 1908, Hitchcock 3706 (US); Santa Rita Mts., Empire 858, Hall 817, Palmer 1338, Shreve & Tinkham
Ranch, 20 Oct. 1902, Griffiths & Thornber 238 (US); 42 gggj Roybal 883, Sohns 1215, Rzedwoshj 5174,
mi. N oCYucson, A500 h, 15 Aug. 1915, Hitchcock 13255 '

J ' / '

(US). Colorado: 25 mi. S of Pitchetl, SW Baca Co., 4000

ft., 11 July 1947, Harrington 3361 (US). New Mexico:

Martinez Martinez & Borja Luyando F-2303.

Dona Ana Co., nearTortugas Mts., 1270-1400 m, 30 June 15b. Panicum hallii van filipes (Scribner) F. R.

1911, Standley 6441 (US); Cimarron Canyon, 21/24 Aug.

1903, Griffiths 5004 (US); 20 miles S of Roswell, Aug.

1900, Earle 302* (NY, US). Oklahoma: Cimarron Co., 3

mi. N of Kenton, 9 July 1947, Rogers 4756 (US). Texas:

Young Co., 13 mi. SE of Graham, 15 Aug. 1965, Gould

11075a (US); Franklin Mts., vicinity El Paso, 22/25 May
1912, Chase 5900 (US); Kerrville, Hitchcock 5293 (US);

Big Spring, 25/30 Aug. 1915, Hitchcock 13411 (US); Wil-

liamson Co., roadside S.H. 29, 15.3 mi. E of Burnet, 9

Sep. 1969, Waller 2163 (MO). Utah: Beaver County, Red
Knoll, east side Pine Valley, 3 Sep. 1934, Hatchings &
Stachmann s.n. (US-1648084). MEXICO. AguascaUen-

Waller, Southw. Naturalist 19: 105. 1974. Pa-

nicum filipes Scribn., Bot. Explor. S. Texas 1:

13. 1895. TIPO: Estados Unidos de America.

Texas: growing in rich shaded ground in the

upper part of the "Arroyo" at Corpus Christi,

30 ft., 31 May 1894, Heller 1809 (holotipo,

US-2463136, fragmento y foto, US-953192; is-

dtipo, NY).

Ldminas de 11—23 cm de largo, 0.2—0.4 cm de

tes: 1.5 km a Real a Asientos, 22 Oct. 1%5, Atrupo 1 723 ^"^^0. Inflorescencias con espiguillas dispersas, no

(MEXU). Chihuahua: km 5 desviacirtn a Nuevo Casas adpresas sobre las . Espiguillas de 2.1—2.8

Grandes de carretera Cd. Juarez, 1600 m, 19 sep. 1955, mm de largo. Gluma superior y lemma inferior 0.3

Hernandez & Mathm N-1911 (US); Sta. Eulalia Moun- q.? mm mds largas que el antecio superior.
tains, ago. 1875, Pringle 376* (F, GH, MO, NY, P, US);

base of Cerro Campana, 79 km N of Chihuahua, 1620 m, Distribucidn y ecologCa. Frecuente en campos y
23 Aug. 1975, Davidse & Davidse 10057 (MO). Coahuila: ^^ jj^^des de caminos (Fig. 10). Florece entre mar-
Monclova, in vicinity of Chulavista Hotel, 23 May 1965,

Gould 1187 (US); Municipio de Caslanos, south of Cas-

tanos, Rancho Santa Teresa, Wynd & Muller 174* (GH,

MO, NY, US); Eaguna de Jaco, Johnston & Muller 1111*

(GH); San Antonio de los Alamos, eastern base of the

volcanic Si

zo y diciembre.

Material representativo citado. ESTADOS UNIDOS
DE AMERICA. Texas: San Patricio Co., near entrance to

Lake Corpus Christi State Park, 2 Oct. 1964, Gould
de San Antonio de los Alamos, Johnston iQgj2^ jQgjj (uS); along Ennis Joslin Road by golf

8250 (US), 8250 a (GH); Sierra de las Cruces, eastern
^oy^se, 0.9 mi. N of Padre Island Parkway, Corpus Christi,

foothills 8 mi. north of Santa Elena Mines, 7 Sep. 1940, 22 July 1%9, Waller 2017 (MO). MEXICO. Coahuila: 24
Johnston & Muller 1017* (F, GH, US); 2 miles NW of

Frontera, Aug. 1938, Johnson 71 70* (GH). Durango: 24
km E of Don Martfn Dam, 335 m, 20 mayo 1939, Harvey

950 (US); El Berrendo, near Muzquiz, Haney 1186* (MO,
miles NW of La Zarca 6200 ft. Soderstrom 819 (US); des-

jjS). Nuevo Leon: 12 mi. S of China on the road Foward
ert along Hwy. 40, 15 km SW of Pedricena, 22 June 1964, Mendez, 7 Dec. 1960, CnUchfield & Johnston 6068 (US);
Mi^k & Roe 44 (US). Hidalgo: Mun. Jalapa, 500 ft., 1 July Pan-American Highway from Laredo to Monterrey, near
1030, Chase 7256 (US). Nuevo Leon: Galeana, Puerto Mamulique Pass, 1500 ft., Leavenworth & Leavenworth
Mexico, carretera 57, 67 km al N de Saltillo, 1600 m, 25 742 (F, MO). San Luis Potosi: EI Banito, Chase 7558*
ago. 1978, Bernal & Cdrdenns s.n. (MEXU-271683); N of

^^H). Tamaulipas: El Canelo Ranch, 24 mi. N of San
Sabinas, Hidalgo, 28 Aug. 1971, Beetle 1061 (MO). Oa- Fernando on the Matamoros highway, 7 Dec. 1959, John-
xaca: Mun. Zapotitlan, 4 km al E de Zapotitlan Salinas,

^^^^ ^jq (mEXU); Chamal, Swallen 1 716 (US); Hacienda
25 sep. 1990, Sdnchez-Ken et al. 328 (MEXU). Puebla:

g^^^^^ yista, Wooton s.n. (US 1061807); Laredo, 28 ago.
Afueras de Tehuac^, por la carretera a Esperanza, 1 sep.

1989, Chiang et al. 294 (MEXU). Queretaro: 2 mi. S of

Quer^taro, 6400 ft., Soderstrom 531 (US). San Luis Po-

1971, Beetle et al. 1031 (MO).

Correll & Johnston (1970) citan a P. filipes como
tosi': valley of the Rioverde between Rioverde and San ^^^ especie afin a P halU, de la que se distingue
Giro, 850-1000 m, 12 Sep. 1954, Sohns 1215 (US); C4r-

i f - i i
• ii /j o o •

denas, 19/20 July 1910, Hkchcock 57191/2 (US); 10 km P"'' ""^ t^'"^"" ^^ ^^ espigudla (de 2-3 mm, panoja

al W de Guadalcazar, 1600 m, Rzedowsky 493 1 (GH, US); mas amplia y lammas mayores en P filipes y es-

Valle de Rioverde, between Rioverde and Boquilla, Sohns piguillas de 3—3.7 mm en P. halli). Ademas rela-
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ciona a la espocie con R pilcomayense (osta aparen- con tintes viola(*eos a ferrugineas, glabras, do dpice

temente inlroducida en Texas). ac:urninado; glurna superior y li'Uirna inferior sub-

Se considera que el ejernplar /o/in.strm 4870, ci- iguales, tan largas como el antecio superior o su-

tado por Waller & Mordt^n (1983) bajo P. taniau- perandolo liasla 0.4 mm. Cluina inferior ao\a(]a^ de

lipense, perleneee a P. luillii war, filipes. 1.2—1.6 mm de largo, Vi o un poco menor (i<4 largo

Exislen, dentro del material eonsiderado de esta dc la espiguilla, de dpice acuminado, 3—5-ner\ia.

variedad, ejemplares, como Beetle el uL 1031^ Wa- Glurna superior de 2.4—2.7 mm de largo, 7—9-ner-

ller 2008, Hitchcock 5500, Harvey 950, que poseen via, el nervio mtnlio escabriusculo hacia el dpice.

caraeleristlcas internuMJias eon la varicMlad li{)iea. Lemma injerior glumiforme, de 2.2—2.7 mm de lar-

como el poseer espiguillas adpresas sol)re las rami- go, 9-nervia, el nervio medio escabriusculo liac^ia

ficaeiones, si(Mulo las nuMlidas de las es{)iguillas el apice. Pdlea injerior \dnceo\dd-d^ de 1.2—1.5 mm
coiincid

• V
(Miles con el rango de variacion <'xistente en

la variedad Jdipes.

de largo, 0.8 mm de anclio, % del largo del antecio

superior, glabra, hialina. Antecio superior elipsoide,

Los ejemplares Lundell & Lundell 10657, Swa- de 1.8—2 mm de largo, 0.8—1 mm de aneho, crus-

llen 1467 y Swallen 1506 se caract(*rizan por po- taceo, pajizo, caslano oscuro a la madurez, liso, lus-

seer espiguillas menores y agrupadas en el exlremo Iroso, con 2 cicalrices basah^s eonspicuas, ea. 0.6

de las ramificacicmes, hallandose la mayor parte de mm de largo, castanas a la madurez; lemma 7-ner-

vla; {jalea con papilas verrugosas junto al dpice.

Cariopsis ovoide, de 1.6 mm <le largo, 0.6 mm de

16. Panicuiii hillnianii Chase, J. Wash. Acad. ^"^'''O' P^J'^"^ ^ blanquccina; hilo punctifomie; ern-

Sci. 14: 345. 1934. TIPO: Estado.s Ur.idos de '»'"'*" ^ *^^' '^'"^5" *^^ '^ ^anopsus.

las ramas desnudas bacia la base.

Amcri(*a. Texas: Amarillo, 11 ago. 1918,

Hitchcock 16206 (bolotipo, US-1037,S42).

Planlas anuales, cespitosas, de 15^0 cm de

alto. Canas erectas a genleuladas, arralgadas y

ramificadas en los nudos inferiores; enln^iudos de

3—5 c\\\ de largo, birsutos baeia la porcion superior;

nudos piloses, contraidos, castafios. Vainas de 4—6

cm de largo, usualmente mas largas que los en-

trenudos, verdosas o con linles violaceos, densa-

los ilcon peios papuosos, un Doruebord

Distrihucion y ecologia, Habila en los Estados

Unidos de America, en los (^stados de Califoniia,

Kansas, Oklaboma y Texas (Fig. 10). Crece en sue-

los arcillosos en praderas; frecuente en bordes de

caminos. Florece y fructifica entre mayo y octubre.

Material adicional examinado. ESTADOS UNIDOS
DK AMKRK'A. C'alifornia: Solano ('o., 3 mi. S of Purah

Creek, road 31, 23 June 1969, Rose 69039 (MO); Ventura

Co., Maricopa Hd. (route 399) near Meiners Oaks, Ojai

Valley, 5 Oct. 1%:5, Pollard s.n. (MO- 1970993). Kansas:

Ulysses, 27 June 1893, Thompson 56 (US); Bueklin, 1892,mente bispidas,

pestanoso, el restante glabro. Ligulas membrana- Hiuhrock sm. (llS-2434893); vicinity of Coldwater, along

ceo-pestafiosas, de 1—2 mm de largo; cuello piloso.

Ldminas lincar-lanceoladas, de 5—20 cm de laro;o.

road 2 mi. W of town, 8 July 1929, Rydberg & hrder 734

(MO). Oklahoma: along railroad near Snyder, 19 Sep.

1903, Eggcrt s.n. (M()-2974983); Frederick, 26 July

0.4-1 em de ancho, planas, ascend<Mites, erectas, 1903, Diican 100 (MO); Kingfisher Co., Hunlsville, 25

bispidas a esparcidamente pilosas en la cara ada- May 1896, lUaukimhip s.n. (MO 2974984); Comanche

xial d(^ base subcordada a redondeada, (4 apice ^^"- ^-^ '"'• ^^^' '»l'Quanah LakiN Wi(-hila Mountains Ref-

agudo, margtMH's escabriilsculos, largariuMite pes-

lanosos bacia la base, con pelos papilosos, blan- son Co., .SVre/^v //97 (US). Texas:' Randall Co., Canyon,

uge, 21 July 1941, McMurry 978 (US); Washita Co., near

Hessie, 16 June l'.*13, Stcrrns 962 (US); Washita or Swan-

quecinos, basta de 5 imu de largo. Pediinvulos sub- 2 June 1918, Palmer 13885, 14078 (MO); Brewster Co.,

incluidoR en las vainas foliares, densamente KokernoU Ranch, 8 mi. NE of Alpine, 27 July 1941, IFar-

I . I I . 1 •' 1- , I / /7 -1 fio(k 20925 (MO); Oklaonian, 31 May 1902, Reverchon
hispulos hacia la porcion distal. Injtorescencias la- .,0^/1 f\iii\\ • •

t: i*> i i/uw^ l-

xas, cortamente exertas, dv 10—19 cm de largo, 10—

18 cm de ancho; eje principal anguloso, escabrius-

culo, densamente bispido ba(*ia la base o en toda 1275630); Ra[)l()n, Oct. 1925, Kay 9180 (US); Abilene,

su extension; pulvfnulos bfspidos; ramificaciones ^1 May 1902, Tracy 8295*,^^ (MO, US); sin localidad,

2840 (MO); prairie near Stanton, 13 Jnne 1900, Kggert

s.n. (MO-2074990); Galveston, 23 Sep. 1901, Traey 7409

(MO); Nolan Co., Roscoe, 7 Sep. 1941, Tharp s.n. (MO-

de primer orden altemas a subopuestas, las inl(^-

riores verticiladas, divergentes, ascemh'ntes, esca-

lfi89, Nealley s.n. (US-952982).

Espeeie affn a P. stramineum y P. capillare. De

briiisculas, esparcidamente pilosas bacia la base; R stramineum se separa por tener ramas inferiores

ificaciones de segundo orden divergt^ntes, con de la inflorescencia verticiladas, eje principal y los

espiguillas adpresas sobre los ejes; pedicelos es- pulvfnulos de la inflorescencia bfspidos, pab^a in-

cabriiisculos, adpresos, de 0.3—1 cm de largo. Es- ferior reducida, % del largo del antecio superior, y

piguillas gb)l)()sas, de 2.4—2.8 mm de largo, 1-1.1 cicatrices consj)icuas en la bas(^ del antecio supe-

mm de ancho, tiirgidas, no estipitadas, pajizas o rior. De P, capillare se distingue por tener espi-
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guillas globosas, acuminadas, con pdlea inferior de- totalniente glabra. Gluma superior de 1.7-2.2 mm
sarrollada, % del largo del anlecio superior y de largo, 7-11-nervia. Lemma inferior de 1.7-2.2

antecio superior con cicatrices conspicuas en su mm de largo, 7-9-nervia, glumiforme. Pdlea infe-

base.

Cabe destacar que

de la lemma superior.

rtor lanceolada, de 1.3-1.7 mm de largo, 0.3-0.4

en algunos especimenes, mm de ancho, % del largo del antecio superior,

como por ejemplo en Palmer 14078, la gluma su- membranacea, hialina, con los bordes denticulados.

perior es caediza, dejando al descubierto el dorso /la/ecio 5U/?mor angostamente elipsoide, de 1.2-1.6

mm de largo, 0,5—0.7 mm de ancho, glabro, liso,

luslroso, pajizo, castafio a la madurez, con 2 cica-

17, Panicuiii hirsulum Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. 1: trices en la base de la lemma de 0.1 mm de largo,

173. 1797. TlPO: Jamaica, Swartz s.n. (holo- castanas a la madurez; pdlea con papilas simples

tipo, S, fragmento y foto, US-76922). Figura Ju"*^ al apice. Cariopsis elipsoide, de 0.8 mm de

22 largo, 0.5 mm de ancho, pajiza; hilo punctiforme;

embrion menos de la mitad del largo de la cariop-

Paniciim chacoense Parodi, Darwiniana 15: 102, fig. 8. sis.

1969. TIPO: Argentina. Chaco: Isla Brasilera, 19

ene. 1963, Schulz 12138^ (holotipo, BAA; isdlipos,

G, SI).

Plantas perennes, robustas, hasta de 3 m de alto,

cortamente rizomatosas. Cahas muUinodes, postra-

das, con raices fulcrantes en los nudos inferiores,

y erguidas en la extremidad, ramificadas en los nu-

dos medios; entrenudos de 11-20 cm de largo, 0.4-

0.8 cm diam., cilindricos, huecos, pajizos, con pe-

los tuberculados urticantes, caducos; nudos

contraidos, violaceos, piloses. Vainas de 14—20 cm

Distrihucidn y ecologta, Originalmente descrita

para Jamaica, crece en el sur de los Estados Unidos

de America y Mexico, hallandose abundantemente

en Mesoamerica y las Indias Occidentales, habien-

do sido hallada en mucha menor proporcion en Su-

dam^rica en Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Peni,

Brasil y la Argentina (Fig. 4). Habila en lugares

humedos a lo largo de cursos de agua o en bordes

de pantanos, entre los 30 y 1800 m.

Nombre vulgar. "Cortadera," "gamelote" (en

de largo, mayores o menores que los entrenudos, Venezuela, de acuerdo al ejemplar Tamayo 1768).

estriadas, hirsutas, con pelos urticantes caedizos y

de base tuberculada, adpresos, verdosas o con tin- Material representativo citado, ANTIGUA. Donovans

. 1 ^ J r J u ^ 1 u Bridge, Box 176 (US). Santa Lucia: Mabouya Valley, Box
tes violaceos, de bordes membranaceos, glabros o jnn n\c\ * Di-rMTTM * i-i. i i d m c l i.J 190 (US). ARGENTINA. Chaco: Isla Brasilera, Schulz
con uno de los margenes pestanoso. Ugulas mem- j234g (ceN, F). BELICE. Cayo: 9.5 miles S of George-

branaceas en la base y cortamente ciliadas en la ville, on road to Agustine, 30 May 1973, Croat 23483

porcion superior, de 0.2-0.7 mm de largo, con lar- (MO); vicinity of Millionario between the McCal River and

gos pelos por detrds en la base de la lamina; cuello Cuevas 1900 ft., 30 May 1973, Croat 23664 (F, MO);

., , , .
T , , 1 n/^ r/^ 11 Central Farm, Reyes 34 (US); Vaca Plateau, below Blue

pdoso. Lammas lanceoladas, de 20-50 cm de largo,
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^3 ^^^ ^yg^^ Whitefoord 2090 (MO). Or-

1.5-3.5 cm de ancho, planas o con los bordes in- ^nge Walk: Vi mi. E of San Antonio, 8 Dec. 1976, Leino

volutos, de base subcordada a cordada, glabras o 76105 (MO). Stann Creek: Humming Bird Highway, 13

con escasos pelos esparcidos, el nervio medio ma- ^^P- 1^^4, Gentle 8380 (F, G, MO, NY, US). Toledo:

• r ^ 1 11 \ ' ^ 1 n 7 ' 7 • Pate's Camp, Edwards Road beyond Columbia, Gentle
nihesto, los bordes escabriusculos. redunculos ci- -,o^/i- i- ^i^r n^-. xm *. i r>i i

7120 (F, G, NY, US); Maya Mountains, canyon along Blad-
Undncos, hasta de 25 cm de largo, glabros. Inflo- ^^ ^^^^^^ from Richardson Creek to Quebrada de Oro,

rescencias terminales, laxas, contraidas a difusas, 16°32'N, 88''46'49"W, 100-200 m, 12 Mar. 1987, Davidse

multifloras, de 25-45 cm de largo, 5^15 cm de & Brant 32401 (MO). Sin localidad. Smart 112 (F), BKA-

ancho; eje principal anguloso, escabroso; pulvfnulos SIL. Para: Lower Amazon, Estate Cacanal Grande, Goeldi

111, 128 (US). COLOMBIA. Bolivar: along the Cano
levemente pilosos a glabros; ramificaci6n inferior

chacagua, N of Los Pinones, Island of Mompos, Lands of

verticilada, las restantes opuestas o altemas, ad- Lob^, Curran 261 (US); along the Momp6s-Juana Sdnchez

presas al raquis a divergentes, las espiguillas ad- trail, Island of Momp6s, C^^rran 250 (US); Canabetal, Pe^-

presas, cortamente pediceladas sobre las ramas;

pedicelos de 0.5—2 mm de largo, escabrosos. Es-

piguillas angostamente ovoides, de 1.8—2.6 mm de

largo, 0.5-0.9 mm de ancho, no estipitadas, gla- Sogamoso, Rfo Magdalena, 110 m, Pennr//5fl49 (GH, NY,

bras, pajizas, gluma superior y lemma inferior sub- US); prope Billete Blanco, Woronow et al 4691 (US). Sin

iguales, tan largas como el antecio superior. Gluma ^^^f""
"j localidad, Mutis2151 (US). COSTA RICA. He-

. r • 1 r. ^ ^ A 11 11/11 redia: Finca La Selva, 100 m, 21 abr. 1982, Hammel
inferior de 0.7-1.4 mm de largo, ovada, V2 de la

jj^^^ ^^q^ Lj^^^. ^^^^ p^^^^ ^imdn, in plantations,

longitud de la espigudla o algo menor, 3-5-nervia, piui^r 3634 (NY, US); margin of Bonilla Lakes, above

cortamente pilosa en el apice de la cara interna o Tunnel Camp, 13 Dee. 1929, Dodge et al. 5610 (MO).

nell 3866 (GH). Cundinamarca: La Mesa, 1200 m, Tri-

ana s.n. (US-1865276). Magdalena: alrededores de Cien-

aga, Romero Caslaneda 8948 (MO, NY); Santa Marta,

Smith 164 (GH, K, MO, P, NY, US). Sanlander: Boca
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Figura 21. Panicum hirsutum.—A. Foreign de una cana florffera.—H. Kspiguilla vista drl lado tie la gluma infe-

rior.—C. Espiguilla visla del lado de la gluma suj>erior,—0. Antecio su{)erior visto de la p.ilea. {Schulz 12138,)

CUBA. Cienfuegos: Soledad, Jack 6295 (NY, US). Ha- Villa Clara: Caibarien, Ekman 16312 (US); Cienaguila,

bana: Cuanimas, on beach, 22 Aug. 1929, l^dn 14181 Combs 259 (NY). DOMINICANA. Barahona: valley of

(MO, US). Orienle: Los Canos, S of Guantdnamo, 7 Aug. Neiba, Howard 8357 (US); Barahona, Rfo Yaque del Sur,

1913, Udn 3913 (US); Bayate, near roads, Ekman 6118, Ekman 5791 (US). Duarle: valle del Cibao, Pimenlel, a!

6183, 10068 (US); Preston, on the railroad, 13 Nov. 1914, Kio Cuaba, Ekman 13275 (US). Samana: Sdnchez, Ji-

Ekman 3419 (NY, US). Pinar del Rio: Mangas, Pueblo m^nez 4309 (US). KCUADOR. Guayas: ]\in\g6n Platila-

Nuevo, Halo del Corojal, 9 Oct. 1923, Ekman 17578 (US). lion, 8 miles S of Milagro, 50 m, flUclicock 20580 {CM,
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nas: Sistema de riego Rfo Bocono, Tnijillo 11399 (MY).

Delta Amacuro: Isla Cocuina, en sitio inlervenido, /fa-

NY, VS). 20601 (US). ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA.
Texas: Cameron Co., vicinity of Brownsville, 1 Aug.

1921, Ferris & Duncan 3175 (MO, US); Cameron Co., mia 3330 (MY, VEN). Falcon: boca del Rfo Tocuyo, Tru-

Southmost, 1941, Davis s.n. (MO-1273655); Rfo Rlro, jillo 11492 (MY); 7 km E of Mirimire, Wingfield 5548

near Rfo Grande, about 6 miles from Mercedes, Silveus (MO). Guarico: Carretera Santa Marfa de Ipire a El So-

625 (US); Brownsville, 18 Apr. 1917, Nelson s.n. (US). corro, 5 km antes del ultimo poblado, 150 m, 17 ago.

GUADALUPE. Entre la Riviere-Salee et St. Lucie, Duss 1989, Zuloaga et ai 4507* (MO, SI, VEN). Miranda:

768 (NY); sin localidad, 1897, Duss 3917 (MO, NY, US), Rfo Grande del Tuy, above Paparo, Pittier 6332 (US).

UHerminier s.n. (G), GVATYMAlA. Huehueteuango: \'\- Portuguesa: Dtto. Araure, en terrenos adyacentes a la

cinily of Ixcan, Sierra de los Cuchumatanes, 24 July 1942, vfa que une Agua Blanca con Payara, Ramirez Reyes 2051,

Steyermarh 49430 (F). Izabal: Finca Murcielago, ca. 10 2054 (PORT). Tachira: Colonia Agropecuaria Los Andes,

miles E of El Estoron Lake Izabal, 13 Sep. 1961, Popcnoe La Frfa, 100 m, Medina 1246 (VEN). TrujUlo: La Mesa

34 (F); seashore around Punta Palma, across bay from de Esmujaque, 1800 m. Box 3703 (MY); cerca de Agua

Puerto Barrios, 22 Apr. 1940, Steyermark 39802 (F). Pe- Viva, en las orillas del Rfo Motatdn, Tamayo 1768'' (US,

ten: Parque Nacional Tikal, aguada del hotel Posada la VEN). Yaracuy: Carretera entre Yaritagua y Barquimi-

Selva, 30 abr. 1970, Ortiz 1049 (F, NY); ruinas Plaza May- selo, Burandt Jr. V0238 (MO, VEN); San Felipe, orillas

or Tikal, 333 m, 16 nov. 1965, Molina 15281 (F, NY); 35 arenosas del Rfo Yaracuy, 11 abr. 1946, Biirkart 16447*

km E de Santa Elena, brecha El Remate-Tikal, 2(X) m, (SI). Zulia: vicinity of Mene Grande, Pittier 10620 (GH,

Molina 15426 (F, NY, US); Tikal National Park, Tikal, US, VEN); San Martin, on Rfo del Palmar, Pittier 10534

growing around aguada at Camp, Lundell 15918 (US). (GH, NY, US, VEN).

GUYANA. Within 30 mi. of Georgetown, Rodway sm.

(US). HAITI. Massif du Nord, Ekman 4392 (US); Plaine Esta especie es abundante en America Central

de L'Artibonite, Dessalines, Ekman 8534 (G). HONDU- y Colombia y Venezuela, siendo ocasional en el

RAS. Atlantida: La Fragua, 20 m, Feb. 1928, Standley norte del Brasil. Solo fue registrada una coleccion
55711 (F, US); Tela, near Lancetilla valley, 6 Dec. 1927, ^^ Argentina, en las cercanias del Ifmite con Para-
Standley 53428 (F, US). Francisco Morazan: San An-

tonio de Oriente, 22 Jul. 1945, Rodriguez 3126 (F). MEX- ^uay

ICO. Campeche: Tuxpena, 18 Feb. 1932, Lundell 1355 Difiere del resto de especies de la seccion per

(F, GH, MO, NY, US); 70 km al E de Escarcega, 26 mar. ser una planta de gran porte, con panojas amplias

1982, Cabrera & Cabrera 2237 (MEXU, MO). Chiapas:

slopes and small streams with Tropical Rain Forest along

the ridges 6—12 km south of Palenque on the road t(» Oco-

singo, 300 m, 12 Oct. 1972, Breedlot)e 28837 (MEXU,
MO). Colima: Manzanillo, sea level, Hitchcock 7031 (RB,

US). Oaxaca: San Antonio, 2 Sep. 1894, Pringle 5573* mos.
(F, GH, MEXU, MO, US); District of Tuxtepec, Chiltepec

and vicinity, 200 m, Martinez Calderdn 568 (US). Quin-

tana Roo: 4 km NW of J.M. Morelos, along Hwy. 184, at

the place where it crosses the marshes of Laguna Chi-

chancanab, 18 May 1982, Davidse et al. 20612 (MEXU,
MO); San Jos^ de la Montana, 9 km S of Hwy. 186 on

Hwy. to Tom^s Garrido, 120 m, 9 May 1982, Davidse et

al. 20271 (MEXU, MO). San Luis Polosi: bank of Rfo

Valles, 27 June 1910, Leavenworth 199 (GH, MO). Ta-

basco: Boca Cerro, Tenosique, 1 jul. 1939, Matuda
3577** (F, GH, US); km 21 de la carretera Cdrdenas—

Coatzacoalcos, 17 sep. 1981, MagafUi 427 (MEXU, MO).

Veracruz: Estaci6n Biol6gica San Andres Tuxtlu, 27 nov.

1978, 150 m, Martinez Calderdn 1798 (F, MEXU, MO).

Yucatan: Becanche, 19 ene. 1956, Enriquez 347

que Uevan espiguillas pequefias y por poseer vainas

con pelos urticantes. Gould (1975), puntualiza que

los pelos siliceos presentes en las vainas pueden

causar irritaci6n en la piel al contacto con los mis-

18. Panicum hirticaule J. Presl, Reliq. Haenk.

1: 308. 1830. Panicum polygamun Sw. van

hirticaule (J. Presl) E. Fourn., Mexic. Pi. 2: 28.

1886. Panicum capillare L. var. hirticaule (J.

Presl) Gould, Madrono 10: 94. 1949. TIPO:

Mexico. Guerrero: Acapulco, Haenhe 5.ft.
**

(holotipo, PR no visto, fragmento, US-80698;

isotipo, MO-1837663).

Plantas anuales, de 25-120(-150) cm de alto.

Cartas decumbentes, arraigadas en los nudos infe-

riores a erectas, ramificadas hacia la base; entrenu-

(MEXU). NICARAGUA. Zelaya: vicinity of Wanf, includ- j^g J^ 4_21 cm de largo, comprimidos, surcados.
ing Rfo UU, ca. 13°4rN, 84°50'W, 90-100 m, 22 Apr.

1978, Stevens 7982 (MO). PANAMA. Bocas del Tore: 1

km NW of Bocatorito on SE side of island, 9 Fcf). 1989,

hirsutos; nudos cortamente hirsutos, Vainas de 3—
I

10 cm de largo, mas cortas que los entrenudos,

Peterson & Annable 6729 (MO). Colon: 4 km E of Buena hirsutas, con pelos tuberculados, verdosas a piir-

Vista, Nee 6783 (MO). Darien: Darien, Sep. 1967, Duke puras, con un margen pestanoso, el restante glabro.

74777(F, MO, NY);RfoSabana,Z^opoWi09(MO). Pan- Ugulas membranaceo-pestafiosas, de 0.9-1.5 mm
ama: past Chepo and Rfo Mamoni on road to El Llano, .^ u i.* ^ r ^ • i ij r
nr o 10TO T ^-TfM i\Mf-i\ -w J 1 /- ID 0^ iarfifo: cuello hirsuto. Liiminas lanceoiadas a li-
25 Sep. 1972, Tyson 6791 (MO). Zona del Canal: Be-

i i i

iween Gorgona and Tabemilla, Hitchcock 7964 (F, GH, K, near-lanceoladas, de 6-25(-31) cm de largo, 0.4^

MO, P, US). PERU. Ucayali: Canchahuayo, Vdsquez et a/. 1.6(-2.2) cm de ancho, planas, hirsutas a esparci-

7025 (MO, SI). TRINIDAD Y TOBAGO. Litde Tobago damente pilosas, con pelos
j

blanquecinos,
Island, 26 July 1914, Broadway 4895 (US); 8 miles S of tuberculados, de base subcordadajamplexicaule, el
Mayaro, alone Mayaro-Cuayaeuayare road, 1 Aug. 1970, ^ - i i ^ ^ i

Davidse 25/(f(MO); Parrott Hill, 22 July 1913, Broadway ^P'^« subagudo, con los it.argenes pap.loso-pesta-

4586 (MO, NY, US). VENEZUELA. Anzoategui: Pari- noses. Pedunculos subincluidos rn las vainas foli-

agudn. El Tigre, 16 jul. 1946, Oropeza s.n. (VEN). Bari- ares a exertos, hasta Jc 36 cm de largo, hispidos a
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glabros. Inflorescencias terminales, laxas, de 9-26(- Estados Unidos de America, Mexico y Mesoameri-

30) cm de larjjo, 5—18 cm de anclio; eje principal ca; menos frecuente en America del Sur donde cre-

anguloso, escal)roso, glahm a esparcidamente pi- ce en Ecuador, Peru y Venezuela (Fig. 11). Crece

loso junto a la base; pulvinulos glahros; ramifica- en ambientes abiertos, sobre suelos modiiicados,

clones de prim(»r orden altemas a subopuestas, en desde el nivel del mar liasta los 2500 m.

ocasiones subverticiladas, divergenles, glabras a

esparcidamente pilosas liacia la base; ramifica-

ciones de segundo orden adpresas con espiguillas

Material representatiro citado. COSTA RICA. Guati-

acasle: Playas del (^oro, S end of bay, 6 July 1968, Pohl

& Davidse 10653 (F, ISC, LA); upper slopes of bluffs
adpresas; pedicclos de 0.9-2.7 mm de largo, es- .^i^^^ pacific Ocean, S of Playas del Coco, 5 Aug. P^6,
cabriiisculos. Inflorescencias axilares pres(^ntes, l^ohl & Caldrrdn 10216 (ISC, MO). Punlarenas: vicinity

similares a las terminales. Espiguillas ovoides, de «f Caseajal, along road from Caseajal to Pigres, 30-100

1.9-2.8(-3.5) >r.„, de large, 0.8-1 nun de anrho,
m^^6/uly 1949, //o/^n&m« 286 (GH). ECUADOR. Ar-

abruptamente acuminadas, no estipiladas, glabias,

cobrizas a violaceas; gluma superior y lemma in-

chipielago de Colon: Isabela Island, Volcano Alcedo,

Fowler 8d (MO); Iridefatigal)le Island, 6 mi. north of Acad-

emy Bay, 10 Apr. 1930, Svenson 236 (F, (iH, LA). Guay-
ferior subiguales, superando hasta 0.8 mm en largo as: Caperia, km 21, Guaya<juil to Daule, 20-200 m, 15

al antecio supi^-ior. Gluma inferior ovado-acumi-

nada, de 1.3-2.4 mm de largo, Vi-Va del largo de

Feb. 1982, Dodson & Gtrntry 12506, 12514 (MO). EL
SAIAADOK. La Libertad: along road ca. 1 km NE of

Hwy. CA-1, on road 9 km WSW of Quetzaltepeque, 18
la espiguilla, 3-5-nervia, nervio medio escabrius- j^^e 1978, Pofd & Gahel 13609^ (F, ISC). Santa Ana:
culo a liso. Gluma superior de 1.8-2.9(-3.3) mm de Lagunita Clara, 5 km S of Metapan, 500 m, 10 June 1970,

largo, 7-9(-l l)-nervia, con el nervio medio esca- ^^''' & Davidse 11872 (F, ISC, MO); along hwy. 12, 9 km

briijsculo hacia el apice a liso. Lemma inferior ^,f Jj^'^^}"^^^^^
1 .p iTr».r»r./^oN 11 ^ 1366,^ (r, ISC, MO). San Salvador; Apulo, in pasture

fflunnlorme, (w I.&-Z.o(-3.3) mm de larso, 9-ner- i t l n iq i m/in ir///- i> ay^ ' ^ ^ & ' s!oj)es near Lake Ilopango, 18 June 1949, Williams & Mo-
via. Pdlea inferior lanceolada a ovado-acuminada, Una 16751 (F). Sin Provincia: San Andres, 1700 ft.

de 0.1—0.9 mm de largo, 0.2-0.4 mm de ancho, Vz-

Vi del largo del antecio superior, membrandcea,

hialina, glabra. Antecio superior elipsoide, de 1.5-

2.3 mm de largo, 0.7-0.9 mm de ancho, crustaceo, ^f m^ Baboquivari, 14 Sep. 1947, Gould 4468 (LA, MO);
glabro, liso, brillante a opaco, pajizo a negruzco, Cila County, Pocket Creek Canyon, Sierra Ancha Moun-

papiloso en toda la supeificie, con pa{)ilas simples, t^i'"^i 29 Aug. 1946, Gould & Hudson 3748 {VAl, LA).

o solo presenters hacia el apice de la palea, con dos ^.^^^
,^f^^'^**= ^^^i^^o'c^^ ^^^.'^m^^^^^^^

X ^ ^ . I ,
^^ of Hillsboro, (>{){){) ft., 2 Oct. 1904, Metcalfe 1442 (ClI,

cicatrices basales ca. 0.2 mm de largo, castanas a j^ ^jgj y^^^^^ j „^; gE of College Station, 21 Apr.
la madurez; lenuna 7-nei'via. Cariopsis elipsoide, de

1-1.7 mm de largo, 0.7—0.8 mm de ancho, blan-

1943, Walkim /7 (US); La Cabana, 300 m, 12 July 1943,

Walkins s.n. (US-243790()); west side of Lake Ilopango, 23

Nov. 191 L Hitchcock 8924 (US). ESTADOS UNIDOS DE
AMERICA. Arizona: Pima Co., near base of trail to top

1940, Evans s.n. (US-2434928); El Paso, 10 Sep. 1884,

Jones SM. (LA-39220). Washington: W. Khckilat Co.,

quecina; hilo punctiforme; embrion la mitad del ^******"^ '^"'' "*'^*^ Bingen, Nov. 1894, Suksdorf2330 (GH,

1 11 . . LA, MO). GUATEMALA. Izabal: Los Amantes, 9 mayo
largo (le la cariopsis.

^.^j,^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^.^^^^ ^^g^. vicinity of Puertos Barrios, 2

July 1922, Staridley SM. (US). Suohilepequez: South of

Alolenango Earm, 7 miles south of Tiquisate along road

within 3 miles of ocean. 19 June 1942. Steyermark 47766
(F); Tiquisate, 100 m, 19 June 1942, Steyermark 47859
(F, US). Zacapa: rocky slopes between San Pablo and

Pepe/.ea, 2()()-25() m, 8 Oct. 1939, Steyermark 29326 (F);

18a. Panieuiii hirticaule var. hiriicaule

Panicum capillare L. var miliaceum Vasey, Contr. U.S.

Natl. Herb. 1: 28. 1890, non Panicum miliaceum L.,

1753. Panicum sonorum Real, Grasses N. Amer. 2:

130. 1896. Panicum hirticaule J. Presl var. milia- ^-,,i^^ of Za(at)a, 200 m. 6 Oct. 1940, Standley 74383
ceum (Vasey) Beetle, Phytologia 47: 381. 1981.

(p) j^in Estado: near ruins of Quiriguil, 28 Feh. 1932,
I IPO: Mexieo. Sonora: Lerdo, 1889, Palmer 947 Wealhem^ax 79a (US); between San Andres and Mulua,

12 Apr. 1932, Weather^vax 217 (US). HAITI: Plaine Cul-

de-Sac, Port-au-Price, Damine, in fields, 25 mavo 1928,

Kkman 9991 {(]. US). HONDURAS. Choluteca:^ km by

(hol6tipo, US-2903()25).

Panicum hirtlcaulon J. Presl var. glabrescens Andersson,

Kongl. Vetensk. Acad. Handl. 1853: 135. 1855.

TIPO: Eeuador, Arehipielago de C.)l6n: Isia Cl.ath- ^oad NE of Clioluteca, 50 m, 4 July 1970, Pohl & Davidse
an, Andersson s.n. (tipo no visto). 12177'^'^ (F, IS(], MO). Comayagua: Comayagua, Esta-

te •// 1 1 n o o/ o o\ II A ^i<>" Acricola El Carao, 630 m, 30 jul. 1983, Caseo 46
Espiguillas de 1.9-2.8(-3.3) mm de largo. An- ^^,^, r..^.A.. c.... t>.j.„ <z..^f^,J, i.. m..,.. ..,.„:„

tecio superior pajizo, brillante, liso, con papilas sim-

ples bacia el apice de la palea.

ii.

(MO). Cortes: San Pedro Sula, Hacienda Monte Moria,

16 abr. 1984, Crlstoff 181 (NY). Francisco Morazan:
Tegucigalpa, cerro El Berrinche, 1000 m, 6 ago. 1978,

Castro 69 (MEXU, MO). Valle: 4 km SE of San Lorenzo,

0-5 m, 5 Oit. 1986, Davidse & Pilz 31665* (MO). MEX-
zacate peludo perdis" (en Mexico); "chiri-cbiri" ICO. Baja Calirornia Sur: km 65 east of San Antonio,

Nomhre vulgar. "Triguillo," "zacate de afio,"

(en Pt^ru). 6 June 1973, Beetle M-2551 (MO); Mesa de San Geroni-

mo, northerly from Rancho Viejo (on road from Loreto to

Distribncion y ecologia. Abundante en el sur de San Javier), 23 Sep. 1965, Carter 5016 (LA, MEXU).
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Cliiapas: inarshes along Rio Usurnaciiila, 25—30 km (;asl

northeast of Palcnque Junction, 30 m, 12 Dec. 1981,

Breedlove 56081 (MO, NY); forest at Miratlor for Chicoas-

en Dam along road from Tuxtla Gutierrez to the Chicoasen

Dam, 850 m, 17 Nov. 1976, Breedlove 41540 (MO). Chi-

huahua: N end of E side of Sierra del Cuchillo Parado,

Pacasniayo-Cajamarea, a la altura del km 124, anual, en

hordes de campos de cultivo y laderas no cultivadas, 7

mar. 1981, Sanchez Vega 2363* (MO, SI, US). Huanuco:
Hudnuco, in cornfield, loose clumps, subdecumbent be-

low, 28 Apr. 1923, McBride 3526 (F, US). La Libertad:

Prov. Trujillo, Chual-Cruz de Cascaday, 1200 m, 29 mar.

29°37'N, 104°55'W, 1000-1300 m, 21 Oct. 1972, Wendl 1953, Lopez Miranda 951 (US). Piura: Prov. Talara, al-

et al. 9788 (MO, NY); 20 Km S of Ciudad Camargo, 1220 rededores de Talara, 15 oct. 1983, Sagd.stegni 10912 (MO,

m, 1 July 1939, Harvey 1378 (GH, MO, US); Guasaremos, SI); 40 km west of Piura, 50 m, 29 Mar. 1939, Stork &
Rio Mayo. 20 Sep. 1935, Gentry 1841 (MEXIJ, MO, US). Norton 11361 (F, MO). VENEZUELA. Guarico: El So-

Chihuahua-Sonura: Raneho Carreteras, 1460 m, 26 ago. corro, 15 July 1946, Burkurl 17204 (SI); Carretera Santa

1939, Harvey 1600 (MO, US). Colima: Alzada, 21 Sep. Maria de Ipire a El Socorro, 08°58'N, 65°40'W, 150 m,

1910, Hitchrock 7089* (US); Golima, July 1897, Palmer 17 ago. 1989, Zuloaga et al. 4508* (MO, SI, VEN).

143 (ISC, NY. US, W). Durango: 10 km N of Ceballos

and 8^/2 S of Chihuahua state line on the Torreon-Chihua- Especie afin a P. stramweum y P. ghiesbreghtii.

hua highway, 1200 m, 26°36'N, 102°12'W, John^iun el al. De P. stramineum se distingue por poseer pdlea in-

12292 (MO). Guerrero: south Chilpacingo, 7 Dec. 1941, ferior reducida, espiguillas cobrizas a violaceas,

^.Z"/Z[[''
^^^ ^^^^''

'^t' ^^'''"'vltfr"- I'T' ?m"n' dispuestas densamente en las ramificaciones, sien-
4797 (MO). Guanajuato: Irapuato, 5800 ft., 1 Oct. 1910.

Hitchcock 7424 (US). JaUsco: ca. 5 road-mlh-s SW of *^" ^^^^^ adpresas. Panicum ghiesbreghtii se dis-

Santa Cruz de las Flores, 1550 m, 24 Aug. 1957, Mc-
Vaugh 16326 (MEXU, NY, US); Tecalitlan, al S de Te-

tingue por ser una especie perenne, con laminas

mds angostas y de mayor taniafio, de 16—30(-55)
calillan, rumbo a Pihuamo, 12 Aug. 1987, Onwlas U. et ^^^ J^ lareo
al. 1167 (MEXU). Mexico: Temascallepec, Arionas, 24 y-.! . ~ i i n n ; • j

1 I ino^ ri' . i^^o-f i\M\ Mv Trc\ r 1. 1^1 tamano de las espiguillas en /. rurticaule nor-
July 1934, Hinlon 6337 (MO, NY, US); leniascallepec, ^ ^

Barranca, Ixlap^n, 1000 m, Hinton 1062 (F, MKXU, NY, malmente varia entre 1.9 y 2.8 mm de longilud. Se

US). Michoacan: Chavinda, 27 Sep. 1946, Herndndez

Xolocotzi et (iL X'277S (US); at edge of tropical deciduous

observaron algunos ejemplares de Mexico y Esta-

dos Unidos con espiguillas basia de 3.5 mm de

mfrr

H
^N^^^'lv^ ^% T\ ^"77;"' '^; ,''7-r'' longitud, los que p.,seen asirnism., la base del an

1335 (LrH, N i). INayanl: 1 mile west ol Mazatan, 600 m, . • i i i t^ • i •

17 Sep. 1960, McVaugh 7977 7 (NY, US); near km 31, 4^ ^^^^^ supenor redondeada. Existen tambi^n vanos

5 miles N of Compostela, 22 Sep. 1960, McVaugh 19333 especimenes del Peiii, de los departamentos Hua-

(NY, US). Oaxaea: 2 km al SE de San Martin Toxpaldn,

por carretera a Teotitlan del Camino, 26 ago. 1980, Med-
rano et al, F-1495 (MO); Los Tules Niltepec, 11 die.

nuco, La Libertad y Loja {Sanchez Vega 2338,

2363, Cabanillas el ah 1 5, 7 7, Ochoa 1 584,

looc T rf- . ? 7o^/i /Mrvrr ^Mi^\ t:
'

lm McBride 3526, Lopez Miranda 951 y Ridoult 1919).
1985, lorres L. et at. 7860 (MLXU, MO), honora: LI ' ^ ^ '"

Raneho de la Nacha, 25 mi. W of La Angostura, 43(H) ft.,
a^ i^^y^r porle y con espiguillas de aproximada-

14^20 Aug. 1941, Kera Santos 1850 (OH, LA, MO, NY); mente 3.3-3.5 mm de largo.

27 miles west of Hermosillo on the road to Kino Hay, 720 Hitchcock (1927) cita P. hirticaule para el Peru

livfVu^"
^'^^^'

*^>rr ? ^f'^'^l^^
(^'"'

'.'^v""' sobre la base de dus ejemplares: Hitchcock 22115
1\Y). labasco: km 0.6 de Lmiliano /apata hacia leno- # r> •

/ oro^ i-i •
i i

sique, 5 Jul. 1981, Cowan 3398 (MEXU, MO). Verarruz: y McBride 2536. El pnm(>r() de estos corresponde

La Mancha. carretera Cardel-Nautla, 1 ago. 1971, Dor- a P. exiguum y el seguiido a P. hirticaule con es-

antes 246bLs (F, GH); Banos del Carrizal, Purpus 6212 piguillas mayores. Swallen (1943) cita esta especie
(GH, LA, MO, NY). Yucatan: Chicliatikarrab, Gaumer Bolivia, sin mencionar ejemplar de herbario;
1501 (F). NICARAGUA. Esteli: Kukamonga km \(,7, . ., . in
Portal de Bel^n, 1 ago. 1983. Moreno 21833 (ISC, MO);

probablemente esta cita corresponde a P strami-

faldas del Chayo 13°16'N. 86°20'W, 700-1000 m, 31 Jul.
"<'"'"•

1983, Moreno 21790 (ISC, MO). Leon: along Hwy. 12, 4 Swallen (1964) y Tovar (1993) citan la presencia

km S of road to Puerto Somoza, 50 m, 18 July 1970, Pohl Je P. hirticaule en Argentina sin intmcionar ejem-
& David^e 12369 (F, MO) Manama: km 24 on H w>. 1

2

j^^^^ j, referencia.
(Larrelera vieja a l^eon), 7 km WSW ol summit ol Sierra

de Managua, ca. 12°04'N, 86°26'W, ca. 200 m, 7 July

1977, Stevens 2672 (F, LSC, MO); Rle. 1, 12 km E of

Managua, I Aug. 1972, Seymour 6275 (MO). Masaya; km
17.5 carretera Managua-Masaya, terrenos de la UCA,
12^01'N, fif/lO'W, 10 jun. 1982, Sandirw 30.-^8 (MO).

Rivas: Isla Onietepe, Volean Maderas, eafetal Las Cucli-

illas, ir28'-29'N, 85''29-30'W, 200-300 m, 23 sep.

198^1, Robleto 1269 (ISC, MO, SI); along CIA, near !.ago

18b- Panicum liirticaule van verrucosum Zu-

loaga & MoiTone, van nov. TIPO: Mexico. Chi-

huahua: between Casas Grandes and Sabinal,

4 Sep. 1989, Nelson 6355 (holotipo, US; iso-

tlpo, GH).

Panico hirticauli affine sed anthuecio papillato, papillis

de Nicaragua, 24 km SE of Rivas, 1 Aug. 1971, Pohl verrucosis omnino paginae differt.

12674 (i; ISC, MO). PANAMA. Panama: Taboga Island,

Dec. 1923, Standley 27960 (US). Zona del Canal: Chiva Espiguillas de 2.4-3.5 mm de largo. Antecio su-

Chiva trail near Miraflores Lake, 30 Sep. 1965, Tyson perior negruzco, opaco, con c(>nspi(;uas papilas sim-
i^96 (MO); Balboa, Sosa Hill, Dec. V)23, Standley 25277 pi^s en toda su superficie (Fig. lA, B).
(MO, US). PERL. Cajaniarca: Prov. Cajamarca, alrede-

dores de Ch(»ropanipa, sobre la carretera de p<^nelraci6n Distrihucion y ecologia. Sur de los Estados
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Unidos, en Arizona, y norte de Mexico, en los es- branaceas en la base, luego largamente eiliadas, de

tados de Chihuahua, Guerrero, JaHsco, Nayarit, 2-3 mm de larf;;o; cuello piloso, violaceo. Ldminas

Sinaloa y Sonora (Fig. ?>). Se halla en eampos; llega b'n<*ar-lanceola<las, de 8-4S cm de largo, 0.8—1.3

hasta los 600 m.

Nornbre vulgar, "Zacahuastle" {eu Mexico).

cm de ancho, planas, herbaceas, acuminadas, sub-

cordadas o de base redoiideada, hirsutas, con hor-

des escabrosos, ciliados hacia la base, el nervio

Material adidorml examinado. ESTADOS UNIDOS medio manifiesto. Pedunculos incluidos en las vai-

DE AMERICA. Arizona: near Fn^snal, Papago Indian nas foliares a exertos, hasta de 40 cm de largo.

Reservation, 30 St^). 19M,P^f>W^.s /ft?66 (Gil, US); Piina cilindricos, hirsulos. Infloresccndas lerminales ex-
County, Soutli Canvun, Babu<Juivani Mts., 15 Sep. 191il,

,
i j./- . • i i i.-

^1 .»T//-ir^ r- KM • or * ww\< / • r crlas; panouis laxas, dilusas, piramuiales, multi-
Gdman 37 (OH); lucson Mountains, 25 Aug. 1901, GriJ- n i

Jiths 6939 1/2, pr. p, (US); 7 miles N ..f Nogales, US high- I'l^'*^-^^ ^1^; 12-50 cm de largo, 10-40 cm de ancho;

way 89, Rul)y Road to Pena Blanca Recreation Park, 1 eje principal anguloso, hispido, cubicilo de gruesos

Aug. 1959, Soderstrom 160 (US); north slo[)e of Santa Rita pelos de base luberculada, glabro hacia la porcion
Mountains, 13/21 Sep. 1904, GriffulLs 7194 (US). MEXI-
CO, Cliihuahua: Chajiingo, Hernandez S: Tapia 240*

(US). Guerrero: Cuautepec, San Agustfn Cuilutia, 10 jul.

1986, Herrera Castro 84 (MEXU). Jalisco: Aniatitdn, Bar-

superior dc las panojas; pulvinulos pilosos; ramifi-

cacioiu*s opuestas o alteriias, las inferiores ocasio-

ualmente subvcrliciladas, divergenles, hasta de 17

ranca Santa Rosa, orilla del Rio Santiago, 600 ni, 4 ago. cm de largo; ejes de las ramificaciones hispidos,

1977, ra/«rrm/ 6667* (MEXU). Nayaril: El Nayar,Jesus
(.(,ji ospiguillas dislantes, no adpresas; pedicelos

Marfa, 600 m 4 airo. 1977, Cohinm & Ziziunbo 44** i i n r o r i i \ r a
,--^^,,, c^. 1 111 ill- 11^- largos, (le (J.,>—z.o mm de largo, escabrosos. Intto-
(MhXU). 3inaloa: alrededores del dujue La tTimavera, *^

. ,

selva haja cathicifoUa a 10 kn, al snr de Cuhae^n, 60 ni,
resrrnaas nxdares presentes, semejantes a las ter-

Avifia 1248 (MEXU). Sonora: sin loealidad, 17 sep. minales. Espiguillas globosas, abiertas en el dpice,

19()8, Haihcoik 3526 (US), Wiggins 6023 (US).

En el ejemplar Gilrnan 37 las [)apilas son dimi-

nutas, el antccio superior vs brilloso y la gluma

superior se cae en algunas t^spiguillas.

Unn porcion d(*l ejemplar Griffiths 6939 1/2 co-

sponde a esla variedad (las olras dos plantas de

esta coleccion son P. parnpinosum). Hitchcock &
Chase (1910) y Fairbrolhers (1953) lo citan dentro

de P. flirt icaule.

En el ejemplar Peebles 10366 las espiguillas Re-

gan excepcionalmenle a lener 3.8 mm dc largo.

de 3.2-3.7 mm de largo, 1.2—1.6 mm de ancho,

solitarias, no estipiladas, glabras, verdosas y con

linles violace(js, agudas a acuminadas, glumas y

lemma inferior con nervios marcados; gluma su-

perior y lemma inferior sul)iguales o superando

hasta 0.3 mm en largo al antecio superior. Gluma

inferior ovada, de 2-2.6 mm de largo, V^-% del lar-

go de la espiguilla, aguda, S-nervia, el nervio medio

escabroso, escabritiscula hacia el apice de la cara

interna. Gluma superior de a[)roximadamcnte igual

largo (jue la espiguilla, aguda, 7-nervia, el nervio

mciho escabriusculo hac^ia el apice, escabritiscula

en el apice de la cara interna; gluma inferior y
19. Panicuin hispidifoliuiti Swallen, Contr. U.S.

Natl. Ih^rb. 29: 424. 19S0. Panicum hispidum

Swallen, Conlr. U.S. NaU. Herb. 29: 269.

1949, non G. Forst., 1786. TlPO: Honduras.

El Paraiso: Ciiinope, 1430 m, 1 ene. 1944,

Rodriguez 79«i** (hol6ti{)o, US-1869144; iso-

tipos, F-1 166244, 1306220). Figura 22.

Panicum flabellaluni E. Fournier, Bull. Soc. 8ol. IVance, de la superfic^ie. Antecio superior anchamenle ovoi-

ser. 2, 27: 293. 1880, non Sl<'ud., 1853. IIPO: Nic- ^e, de 2.1-2..S imn de largo, 1.2-1.5 mm de ancho.

superior separadas por un c:orlo entrenudo ca. 0.3

irun d<^ largo, hmima m/ertor glumiforme, 7—9-ner-

via, aguda, pilosa en el apice de la cara interna.

Pdlea inferior ovado-lanceolada, reducida, de 1.6—

1 .8 mm de largo, 0.6—0.9 mm de ancho, % del largo

del antecio superior, hialina, los hordes superiores

isparcidamenle [)ilosos a glabros, glabra en el resto

aragua. Managua: Isia de Omoiepe, oct. \IW), Irvy

] 166 (liololipo, P, fraginento, US-80615; is<*)lip(»s, G,
crustaceo, glabro, liso, lustroso, eon tintes grisdceos

a la madurez y un anillo en la base, castano a la

madurez; lenuna 7-nervia; pah^a c<m papilas verru-

Plantas anuales, herbaceas. Cartas ce^spilosas, g^j^^^ hacia <^1 apice. Cariopsis anchamente ovoide,

de 1.6-1.8 mm de largo, 1.1-1.3 nun de ancho; hilo20-100

ladas o no en los imdcKs inferiores; entrenudos cilm- punctiforme; embrion menos de la mitad del largo

de la cariopsisdricos, huecos, de 4^1 S cm de largo, 0.1—0.4 cm
diam., hirsutos, con pelos luberculados cacdizos;

nudos pilosos, violaceos. Vainas de 4^13 cm de Dislribucion y ecologia. Se halla desde Mexico y

largo, menores o mayores que los entrcruidos, den- America Central, en El Salvador, Honduras, Nica-

samente hirsutas, eon largos ptdos tuberculados, los ragua, Costa Rica, hasta Colombia y Venezuela

margenes pestanosos. Ligulas cortamente mem- (Fig. 8). Crece en sabanas; es frecuente en horde
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Figiira 22. Panicum hispidifoliiim.—A. Hiihilo.—B. Espiguilla visla del lado de la gluma inferior.—C. Espigiiilla

visla del lado de la gluma superior.—D. Palea inferior.—E. Anlecio superior vislo del lado de la lemma.—F. Anlecio

superior vislo del lado de la p^lea.—C Cariopsis, vista escutelar.—H. Cariopsis, vista hilar. {Zuloaga et al. 4363.)
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de ('aminos. Hahila entn' los 60 y 1430 rn; florece

y frudifica onlrc julio y dicieml)n\

Plantas perennes, cespitosas, con rizoinas de en-

trenudos corlos. Canas ererlas, paucinodes, de

Material rcprcscntativo ciiado. COLOMBIA. Atianti- (15—)25-70 crn de alto, simples, con innovaciones

co: TiHTto (le C(»l()mhia, Hitrhcock 9927 (US). Magdale- inlravaginales naciendo en los tmdos inf(*riores; en-
na: Santa Marta, .SmrV/( 2/52 (F, C. GH, K. MO, N\, P. ,..^,„.J^ I ^ 17 11 i^ i

* i- .
,,.,^ r^rwTA Mi/^4 i- \ I ^T r ^ Irenudos de 4-1 / cm de lamo, cilmdncos, Inrsutos
US). COSTA KICA. €uaiiaeaste: 7 kin N (>r Ra^ac es , .

i i r» i i

along the Carretcra InteranuTicana, 100 rn, 23 Oct. 1968, ^ ^labros, de 1-2 imn de diametro; nudos pilosos.

I\M & Davidsr 1 1291 (K, MKXU); S km S of l.a Cruz, Vainas pov lo general mas cortas que los entrenu-

200 m, /^o/i/<t 6;//W 737a'^ (F, MO); 5 km SE of Uihrria, dos, hirsulas con pelos tuherculados, usualmente
on the Canas roati, 1966, Harris JO* (F). EL SAEVADOR. ,.,^„ . > .^ . ,,.,_,^.. i ^ » ~ r.
-, ' o I wr c T i^ I- 1., .^ ir.r. ^r^ *^'<'^* tHites purpuicos. los mamenes pestanosos. Li-
Morazan: 2 km W of Eas Delicias, ].] Sep. 1951, 650

,

' ^
i zt

m, Rohweder 2507 (MO). HONDURAS. Cortes: Ocote
^'"'^''^^ meml)ranae(M)-i)cstanosas, de (l-)2(-3) mm

Arraiicado, 50 km N Eago de Yajoa, 600 m, hos(|nc trop-

ical liuinedo, nov. 1980, .\clson el al, 5621 (MO). EI Pur-

dc largo; (*u(dlo piloso. lArnlnas linear-lanceoladas,

de 8—26 cm de largo, 0.4-1.2 cm de ancho, erectas.
aiso: Hoad to Yuscaran, moist olaces around rocks, about i i ^ i i i
, o c n tij^i

, _

I piu..<L. aiwmiu imis.r>, aijuu asccndcntes, mas o menos adpresas al eie, planas
km 2, Swallen 1 1444 (US). Francisco Morazaii: road

i i i
- i i

•
i

between El Jicarilo and El Ecdregab 800-950 m, 13 Nov. ** ^*^" '^^^ hordes nivolutos, hirsutas, con pelos tu-

1948, Stamlley 14492 (F); vicinity of El Zamorano, Sual- luTculados, ocasionalmenle glahras, de base redon-
len 11264 (F, MO, US); vicinity of Eas Mesas, ca. 5 km dcada y ai)ice acununado, los margenes escabriils-
E of /amorano. 3 Oct. 1986, Davidse S: Pilz SlS.'l'i'' (MO,

,
..i ,, ,..,-. U * 1 I 1

• V
ci\ M\hvirf\ iu: CO \ .K . r »fl .-: _^„ ii: I

eulos, pestanosos hacia la base, el nenio medio

manifieslo. Peddnculos hasta de 30 cm de largo,

glabros a liirsutos. Inflorescenrins terminales exer-

tas, laxas, difusas, dt* 7-20 cm de largo, 4-10 cm
ile ancho; eje prim ipal hirsuto liacia la porcion ba-

sal a glabro, escabroso en el resto de la superficie;

pulvfimlos glal)ros; ranuficaciones de primer orden

ascendenles; ramas de segundo orden divergenles,

Ib^vando 1-3 espiguillas solitarias; pedicelos de 2-

12 nun d(* largo. Espiguillas largamente ovoides, de

(3.3-)3.6-4.2 mm de largo, 1.2-1.5 mm de ancho,

agudas, no t»stipitadas, glabras, verdosas o con tin-

tes purpur(H>s; gluma sup<Tior y lemma inferior

subiguales, 0.9-1.5 mm mas largas que el antecio

superior. Gluma inferior ovada, de 1.6—1.9 mm de

Si). MEXICO. (Chiapas: 58 km south of Mexican Highway
190 on road to Nueva Concordia, 9{K) [ii, II Sc[>. 1974,

Breedhwe 37573, 37654 (MEXU, MO). Oaxaca: near

road nine miles toward Tehuantepec from Zanatepec. Mor-

ley 696 (F, GH, EA, MO). NICARACUA. Masaya: Piedra

Quemada, 1 km NW of Volcan Santiago, 350 m, 28 Oct.

1976, Nelll 1115 (MO). VENEZUEEA. Anzoategui: a 33
km al oeste de El Tigre, carrelera a f\uiaguan, 8°56'N,

64°35'W, 250 m, 17 ago. 1989, /idoaga et al 4504^
(MO, SI, VEN). Apure: Hajo Apure, Ramia & Monies
4831 (VEN). Aragua: Rancho Grande, Parque Naeional

Henry Pittier, 180 m, sabanas de loma pedregosa, Mon-
taldo & Ramia 3304 (MY). Bolfvar: road to Sallo Cha-
vari|)o, 88.7 km SW of Caicara del Orinoco, 7°7'N,

66"28'W, Sleyermark el al 131327 (MO), Cojedes: Ga-
leras del Pao, ago. 1980, Ramia 7201. (VEN); San CaHos,
Sabanas entre San Carlos y Manri(jue, 29 sep. 1978, Gar-

ofalo 163"^ (VEN). Guarico: carrelera (]alabozo-EI Som-

r 7'rW' 9-n''"' yT '''
!%'^^r!^*^^i^n"i^\S'^o '^'-^O' '^' '> ^'g" "«'"^'- ^el largo de la espiguilla,

67 3 w, 2r>0 m, /idaaga el ai 4363"^ (MO. SI, VEN); 12 , ? , .
1 i i

km de Calal)o/.o, Davidse 2950 (MO, VEN); entre El Som- <^f^d-d. o-nei-via, el nervio medio escabriusculo ba-

brero y Pitara Bridge, Pittier 12511 (NY, US, VEN). Moii- cia el apice. Gluma superior acuminada, de 3.3-3.6

mm de largo, Q-LS-nei-via, el nervio medio esca-

briusculo hacia el apice. Lemma inferior acumina-

da, de 3.3-3.9 mm de largo, 9-nervia, el nervio

medio escabriusculo hacia el apice. Pdlea inferior

H'ducida, (»va(la, de 1.5-2 mm de largo, 0.7—0.9

mm de ancho, % <lel largo del antecio superior,

agas: sin localidad, hirez 605 (VEN). Portuguesa: Dtto.

Ospino, alrededores de carretera y comienzos de |>rimera

bajada hacia Ospino, Ramirez Reyes 1773 (MO, PORT);
Dtto. (inanare, orilla de carretera entre Eas Matas y San
Rafael, Ramirez Reyes 1715 (PORT). Trujillo: vicinity of

Dividive, Pittier 10830 ((iH, NY, US, VEN); Elanos de
Trujillo, Mailer W7 (VEN).

Especie afin a P. hirticaule, de la que se diferen- bialina, glabra. Antecio superior ovoide, de 2.1-2.5
cia [)or poseer espiguillas globosas de mayor ta- mm de largo, 1-1.5 mm de ancho, crustaceo, gla-
mafio, no adpresas v distantes, nor tener inflores- i r 1 » 11 • 1

^. 1 ^ ' 1 I ' '
iiiiMFirr.

(jj,^^^ |j^^^ lustroso, pajizo, con un annio circular en
eencias difusas que alcanzan aproximadamente % 1 1 # -

i 1 1 n - ^
' 1,11 *^ base, castano a la madurez; lemma 7-nen'ia; pa-

del largo total de la planta y ligulas de 2-3 nun de

largo.

Swallen (1955) considera err6n<»ainente en la si-

nonimia de P. hirticaule a P flahellatum, cuyo tipo

coincide eon P. hispidifoliunu

20. Panicuin lepidiiluin Hilcluock & Chase,

lea con papilas simples y microp<dos globosos hacia

el apice. Cariopsis ovoide, de 1.8 mm de largo, 1

mm de ancho; hilo oblongo; embrion Vi del largo

de la cariopsis.

Distrihuvion y ecologia. Abundante en Mexico

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 75, fig. 64. 1910. y ocasional en Guatemala (Fig. 8), erece en sabanas

TIPO: Mexico. Chihuahua: rocky hills near en bosques de robles, sobre suelos a menudos

Chihuahua, 22 Sep. 1885. Pringle 497^,"^^ volcanicos; se halla tambien en hordes dtM-aminos.

(holotipo, US 155163; isotipos, F, MEXU, NY, Llega hasta los 2400 m; florece entre marzo y oc-

US-742174, W). Figura 23. tubre.
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Figura 23. Panicum lepiduliim,—A. Habito.—B. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma inferior.—C. Espiguilla,

visla lateral.— D. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma superior.^E. P^lea inferior.—F. ArUecio superior visto del lado

de la lemma.—G. Anlecio superior visto del lado de la p^lea.—H. Cariopsis, vista esculelar.—I. Cariopsis, vista hilar.

(A-G, Dmidse & Daridse 9927; H, I, Arsene 2864.)
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Material representatiro eitado. (iUATEMALA. Guate- 21. Panicum magnispicula Zulouga, Morrone &
mala rily, Hitcheock 9014 (US). MKXICO. Agiiasralien-

tes: 8 mi. E of Calvillo, 6900 ft., 25 Sep. 1963, Reeder &
Reeder 3814 (US). (]hiapa»: Arriaga. savanna 2 km SE of

Arriaga, Breedlove 36852 (NY). Chihuahua: 12.8 mi. W
of General Trias on Rle. 16, ca. 1780, 21 Aug, 1979,

Wagner & Solomon 4341'*' (MO). Coahuila: Sierra de la

Madera, vicinity of La Cueva, Johnston 9104"^ (GH). Dis-

trito Federal: near Mexieo city, Pinlregal, Hitchcock 5958

(F, GH, NY, US). Durauf^o: Durango, Palmer 525'' (F,

GH, MEXU, MO, NY, R8, US); 46 miles NE of Durango

on the r)urango-Torr(^6n road, 6300 ft., 30 Sep. 1959,

Soderstrom 812 (MEXU, US). Guanajuato: about 3 km

Vails, Iheringia, Rot., 42: 5, figs. 9-17, 26 y

27. 1992. TIPO: Brasil. Santa Calarina: Agua

Doce, cainpo gratiiinoso em encosla nignuiic

com afloramenlos, 7.2 km an sul da divisa Pa-

rana-Santa Catarina ao longo da rodovia BK-

153, 1160 m, 3 die. 1987, Vails, Gomes & Sil-

va 11521'^ (lu)lolipo, CEN; isdtipo, SI). F'igura

24.

Plantas perennes, cespitosas. Canas Horiferas

NE of San Miguel, occasional in rocky soil near the top erectas dr 20-30 cm dc alto, simpirs; ontrenudos

of Cerro d** Fa Presa, Sohns 504 (US); Santa Cruz de Ju- cilindricos, Imecos, glaUros; luidos glaliros. Vainas

ventino Rosas rumf)o a Guanajimto, 2 sep. 1981, Beetle estriadas, mas largas qiH* los rntrcnudos, hirsutas,

M'7324 (MO). Hidalgo: steep rocky volcanic outcrops at ^,^^^ p^los tubcMX-ulados hiantjutn'inos, los hordes
head of des(;ent into Barranca de Melztillan between Zo-

(juital and Eos Venados, 2000 m, Moore Jr. 4218 (GH,

US). Jalisco: Paso de la Troje, near km 36, southwest of

superiores latgamente peslanosos. J/gulas mem-

branaceo-ciliadas, reducidas, ca. 0.5 mm dt* largo.

Ojuelos on road to Aguascalicnles, rocky slopes on and Ldminas linear-lanceoladas, d(^ 10-12 cm de largo,

near Cerro Fa Campana, McVaiigh 16819 (NY, US); ca. 7 0.2 em de anelio, de base nvloiKh^ula y ajMee lar-

mi. SE ol the junction ol Hwy. 80 and 45 at Fagos de gamente alenuado, hirsutas, eon largos p<4os tuber-

Moreno, 1800 m, 21 Aug. V)75J)avidse&Davidse9927^ culados a hispidas, los Ixtnh^s eiliados, involulos.
(MO). Mexico: 3 km al W de San Cristobal Ecatepec,

p^J,,^,^,,/^, .-a. 25 em de largo, eilllldrieos, glabros.
base de la Sierra i\e (iuadalupe, 24(K) m, 18 ago. 1974,

Rzedouski 32145 (MEXU). Michoacan: ca. 16 miles N
of the junction of highways 37 and 15, Davidse 9912"^

Infiorescencias terminales exertas; espieiformes a

subespieiformes, paueifloras, de 3—6 em de largo,

(MO); vicinity of Morelia,4r.sfV/e 24/7* (GM, MEXU, MO, 1 cm de ancho, con aproximadamente 7-12 espi-

guillas por panoja; eje principdJ y eje de las rami-900-2000

7 mar. 1972, Vazquez 3592 (MEXU). Oaxaca: Hacienda ficaeiones angulosos, eseabrosos; pulvinulos pilo-

Aguilar, 1580 m. 23 Jul. 1919, Conzatti 3603 (US); 13.5

mi. SW of Sola <le Vega along the road to Puerto Escon-

dido, 1920 m, 14 Aug. 1975, Davidse 9657 (MO). Pueb-

la: Tehuaccln, 5500 ft., Uitehcoek 6063 (MEXU, US).

sos; ramifieaeiones por panoja 3-4, las iiiferiores

de 3 cm de largo; espiguillas solitarias y arlpresas

sobre los ejes; pedicelos elaviformt^s, <*scabrosos y

Querelaro: Near San Juan del Rm, 18 Aug. 1905, Rose con largos [xdos cerea de la insereion de la espi-

ed al. 9555 (MEXU, NY, US). Sau Luis Potosi: Fas Can- guilla. Espiguillas largamente elipsoides, de 5.5-

oas, 20 July 1910, Hitchcock 5756 (US); 8 km al W de 53 mm ^e largo, 1.8-2 mm de ancho, (^stipiladas,

San Forcnzo, km 62 carretera S.F. Potosf-A. Morelos,
gi^^^as, verdosas o con tintes violdceos, con gluma

1800 m, Rzedouski 565 (US). Sonora: Valle de leras, . , - r • 1 i 1

J , ,„,, . ,,^/.,* //.i,v r, . .1 superior y Icnuna niferior sul)iguah^s y sinxM'ando
near Fa Angostura, Wnite 3542"^ (GH). Zacatecas: Chap- r ^ c j i

ingo, km 846 carret(Ta Judrez, 26 km al N de Eresnillo ^'^ l^^^o ^1 anteeio superior, de dpiee atenuado.

cerca de Tropico de Cdncer, 2150 m, 12 sep. 1955, Her- Gluma inferior de 3.5 mm de laigo, Va o mas del

ndndez & Mathns n-l667 (US). largo d<* la espiguilla, aguda, 7-9-n(*rvia, el nervio

medio escabriiiseulo hacia la [)oici6ii suju'rior, se-

parada de la gluma superior por ini (^tiln^iudo eons-

picuo de 0.5 mm de largo. Gluma superior acumi-

nada, 9-nervia, eortamenle pi]i»sa hacia el apice en

la cara interna. Lemma Injerior aeuminada, 9-ner-

ea in-

Panicum lepidulum es afin a R pampinosum y P.

parcum. Panicum pampinosum s<^ distingue por in-

eluir plantas anuales, eon infiorescencias con las

ramifieaeiones poco divergentes del eje, y por lener . . , , i
• 1 ^ - • /> -;

' '^ J ' ^ r yj^^ violacea luuia la porcion superior, rat
las ,.spig,HlIa.s <on la gluma inferior % del largo de

j.^^^^^^ ^j^^^^j^.^ ^ lanceola.la, re.lueida. de 2..'^2.8

la espiguilla. Panicum parcum se earaeteriza por
^^^^^^ ^,^. j^^^^,^ -j_j 2 mm <le a.ulio, % <Iel largo del

ineluir platitas ai.uales, eon espiguillas estipitadas
,^^^^,^,-^^ superior, hialina, glal.ra. eilioiada en los

y gluma inferior % d(d largo de la espiguilla.

Hitchcock (1951) cita esta espeeie para Utah, elipsoide, de 3.4-3.6 mm de largo, 1..5^1.7 mm de

New Mexico y Arizona y Waller (1976) para Ari- ancho, glabro, crustaceo, pajizo, luslroso, papiloso,

zona, sin citar espeehiienes de herbario. No fue eon papilas dislribuidas regularmentt^ en loda la

posible hallar ejemplan^s dc P. lepidulum para los supei-fieie de la palea superior y en menor numero

Estados Unidos en los berbarios examinados de sobre la lemma, con un atiillo castafio circular en

ie pais, por lo que dichas citas se consideran la zona de insereion con la ra<pjilla; lemma 7-ner-

dudosas. via; palea con ]>apilas simples en toda su supeilicie.

margenes a glabra. Anteeio superior largament
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Figura 24. Panicum magnispicula.—A. Hdhilo.—B. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma inferior.—C. Espiguilla,

vista lateral.—D. Gluma inferior.—E. Gluma superior.—F. Pdlea inferior.—G. Anlecio superior vista del lado de la

pdlea.—H. Cariopsis, vista hilar.—I. Cariopsis, vista escutelar. {Vails et al. 11521.)

Canopsis elipsoide de 2.2 mm de largo, 1.3 mm de 22. Paniciun miliaceum L., Sp. PI. 1: 58. 1753.

Milium panicum Mill., Card. Diet. (ed. 8): n.

1. 1768. Milium esculentum Moeneli, Metho-

ancho, pajiza; hilo oblongo; embri6n poco menos

de Vi del largo de la cariopsis.

Distribucidn y ecologfa. Coleccionada unica-

mente en el estado de Parand, Brasil (Fig. 8), donde

habita en campos del NW del estado, a 1160 m.

Panicum magnispicula se asemeja a R chasei,

distingiendose esta liltima por tener inflorescencias

multifloras, pedicelos escabriilsculos y espiguillas

de 2.8—3,8 mm de largo.

dus: 203. 1794. Panicum milium Pers., Syn.

PL 1: 83. 1805, nom. illeg. superfl. Leptoloma

miliacea (L.) Smyth, Trans. Kansas Acad. Sci.

25: 86. 1913. TIPO: bidia (lectotipo, deslg-

nado por Sherif & Siddiqi (1988), no visto).

Plantas anuales, cespitosas, lierbaceas, de 15—

70 cm de alto. Canas decumbentes, ramificadas o
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no en los nutlos iiiferiores, a erectas, ratnificadas toreo de verano; es apreciada por su precocidad y

en Ins nudos superiores; entrrnudos cilindric-us, resistencia a la sequia (Palacios, 1969).

liuecos, piloses, de 2—12 cm de largo; nudos os-

euros, c'uhitulos de pelos blantjuecinos. Vainds de

4—12 em de largo, mayores que los entrenudos, es-

Nombre vulgar. "Mijo."

Material represcntativo cilado. AFiGENTINA. Bue-

, < 1 1 I > 1 , -1 1 nos Aires: Punla Lara, Zuloa^a 1890"^ (SI). Distrilo
triadas, herl)aeeas, densamente pilosas, eon pelos ^^,_,^ .,„ , ,, , , ',,,^ ,^^., mA, r^^A^u^.
tubereulados eadueos. Ligulas de 1-1.3 mm de lar-

Federal: sin localidad, Calder6n 1672 (BAA). Cordoba:

Ascochinga, GiardcUi 6/6 (RAA, SI). Corrienles:

de e(»l()r verde oseuro, subeordadas en la base, eon

go, <'ortamenle membranaceas en la base, luego lar- Corrientes, Quardi 132] (CTES). Enire Rios: Concepeion

gamente eiliadas. Ldminas oblongo-laneeoladas. de del Urug;uay, Burkart 24109 (SI). La Panipa; Telen.Mon-

6-25 cm de largo, 0.4-1.2 cm de ancho, planas, ticelli 168 {S]). La Rioja: CUilecho. Pauwn 3355 {BAA).
^ ^

Mendoza: (iodoy Cruz, Ruiz Ia'oI 5576 (BAA, LIL). Sal-

la: Salta. Chaehapovas, 14 en<\ 1080. Norara 8436 (M).

nervio medio manifiesto y bordes membranaeeos, g^^^i^ pe: Rosariu/lsla iM Rowing. 6 ene. 1938, Chris-

eseabrusus, pilosas en ambas caras, los margenes tian sji. (SI). Tucuinan: Capital, ealle lateral del Hipod-

inferiores ciliados eon pelos tulx^reulados. Pcdiin- ronio, Tiirpe 3009 (LIL). BKASIL. Distrilo Federal: Pla-

;-,,, -17/7 -1
1 no Piloto, SON 76, /-V/A^f/f^/ra-s /:^W (IB(;E). Rio Grande

culos cilindncos, pilosos. Injtorescencias laxas, mul- c- t i \ l> i m-?- m \ w c r
tifloras, nutantes, de 6—20 cm de largo, 4—11 cm

do Sul: Sao Leopoldo. Ramho 1937 (BAA). Santa Ca-

tarina: Rosario. Reitz & Klci/i 17008 (US). Sao Paulo:

de ancho, incluidas cuando jovenes en las hojas Pinlit-iros, GeAr/ ;i75/79 (US). COLOMBIA. Valle: Palmira,

superiores; eje principal triquelro, escabroso, on- Eslacion Agroslolo^iea, ViUamizar-Jaramillo sm, (COL-

dulado, con largos pelos blanquecinos hacia la par- 44878)- ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA. CaUfornia.

, , . 1 . 1 V 1 11 Butte Co., on the S edi^re of Pentz Road, about 1 mile L
le basal o sm los mismos; pulvmulos glabros,

„niighwav 99, 10 Aug. 1988, lAarf 6/6S (MO). Florida:
pajizos; ramificaciones alternas, raro subopiu^slas, Pensacola, 8 Aug. 1901, Curtis^ 6867 (MO). Massachu-

divergenlcs d(d eje principal y desnudas en la por-

cion basal, las espiguillas solitarias s<»bre largos

pedicelos; pedicelos escabrosos, esparcidanu^nt**

pilosos, de 4—9 nun de largo. In/lort'sccnclas axi~

lares similares a las infloreseencias terminales. Es-

piguillas ovoides, de 4.6—5.5 mrn de largo, 1.5-2.1

mm de ancbo, no estipitadas, glabras, j)ajizas, con

tintes violaceos, gluma superior y lenuna inferior

subiguales, con nervios marcados y superando en

largo al antccio superior. Gluma iujerior de 2.8—3.6

mm de largo. Vi a % del largo de la espiguilla, 5-

-ner\'ia, el nervio medio escabruisculo en su por- r^rwiiMTi^' ^ v * c . ta • c . r^ • i \f
'

,
^

*
.

DOMINK.ANA. Santo Domingo: Santo Domuigo, Jardin

cion superior, de apice atenuado. Gluma superior Boldmco, Liogicr 2 137 1 (NY).

Especie relacionada con P. capillare y R hirti-

caule; la primera se distingue por tener inflores-

eencias erectas, caedizas, con espiguillas de 2—

2.8(-3.2) mm de largo, y glurna superior y lemma

inferior 7—9-nervias. Pauicum hirticaule se separa

por poseer infloresr-encias erectas, con espiguillas

cobrizas a violaceas, adpresas, de 1.9-2.8(—3.5)

mm de largo, gluma superior y lemma inferior 7-

9(-ll)-ner\'ias.

setts: Dump Valley Road, Dorchester, 10 Sep. 1916,

Churchill 7 (MO). Mississippi: ca. 4 miles N of Biloxi

along highway to Hattiesbnrg. 24 July 1971, Ijisseigne

2812 (MO). Missouri: St. Louis, Lindenwood freight yard

of the Frisco Railnjad, 3 July 1955, Muelhenbach 667

(MO). New York: Ithaca, 21 Jul. 1916, Metcalfe 5511

(MO). North Dakota: 18 miles S and 15 miles W of

Fargo, 17 Aug, 1971, Seiler 3825 (MO). Utah: North Park,

Provo, Mengies 8023 (MO). Vermont: Cliittenden Co.,

Flagstaff, in yard of house at Rt. .*?, 66 Leisure Lane, 29

Aug. 1983, Rickelson 677 (MO). (;UAYANA FRANCESA.
Station des Nouragues, I^assion de FArataye, Feuillet

4442 (US). HONDURAS. Francisco Morazan: El Za-

morano, 800 m, Rodriguez 3512 (US). REPUBLICA

de 4—5.1 mm de largo, ll-13(-15)-nervia, el nervio

medio escabriiisculo. Lemma inferior de 4^.8 mm
de largo, 1 1— 13-ner\'ia, glumiforme. Pdlea inferior

ovada, reduc-ida. de 1.2-1.6 mm de largo, 0.5-0.8

mm de ancbo, V2 o un poco menos del largo del

antecio superior, membranacea, con (d apice bilo-

bado. Antecio superior elipsoide, de 2.7—3.4 mm de

largo, 1.3—1.9 mm de ancho, Uegando cuando ma-

dun* a 2.3 mm de ancho, tempranamenl(^ caedizo,

liso, glabro, lustroso, blanquecino, amarillenlo a la

madurez, con dos cicatrices basah^s de ca. 0.4 mm
de largo; It^rnma 7-n<MvIa; palea con papilas verru-

gosas junto al apice. Cariopsis de 2-2.3 mm de

largo. 1.4—1.8 mm de anch(», blanquecina; bilo

punctiforme; eml)ri6n aproximadamente la mi tad

del largo de la cariopsis.

Distrihucidn y ecologia. Originaria del Viejo

Mundo, don<le es cultivada desde la antigiiedacL

Introducida en America, donde se cultiva para ali-

mento de aves. como pequefu* cereal, o para pas-

23, Paniouiii niohavense Keedcr, Phytologia 71:

300. 1991. TIPO: Estados Unidos de America.

Arizona: Mohave Co., Arizona strip, Main

Street Valley, ca. 1.5 km S of the junction of

the Colorado City road with the Main Street

Valley road, low hills with limestone terraces,

ca. 1525 m, 11 Oct. 1990, Reeder & Reeder

8630"^,"^^ (holotipo, ARIZ no visto; isotipos, K

no visto, MO, US-3238288). Figura 25 G-N.

Plantas anuales, de 2-6(-8) cm de alto, profu-
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Figtira 25. A-F. Panicum mucronulatum.—A. Habito.—B. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma inferior.—C.

Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma superior.—D. Palea inferior.—E. Antecio superior visto del lado de la lemma.

—

R Antecio superior visto del lado de la palea. G-N. Panicum moharrnse.—G. Habito.—H. Espiguilla vista del lado

de la gluma inferior.—I. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma superior.—J. Palea inferior.—K. Antecio superior visto

del lado de la lemma.—L. Antecio superior visto del lado de la palea.—M. Cariopsis, vista escutelar.—N. Cariopsis,

vista hilar. (A-F, Pinto 121; G-N, Reeder & Reeder 8630.)
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samente ramificadas en la base. Carlas paucinodes, 24. Panicum mucronulatum Mcz, Bot. Jahrb.

erectas; enlnMiudos 1-2, mas cortos que las vainas

foliaros; nudos lifspidos. Vainas de 0.4-1.5 cm de

largo, estriadas, verdosas o con tintes violdceos,

papiloso-his[>idas en toda su suptu-ficie o hacia la

porcion basal, con los margenes esparcidamente

papiloso-pestanosos. Ligulas de 0.2-0.4 mm de lar-

go, membrana(reo-pestanosas, con largos pelos I'anicuin virgaliim L var. pilosuin Doll in Martius, Fl.

Syst. 56, Beibl. 125: 2. 1921. TIPO: Brasil.

Bahia: sin localidad, Blanchet 104 (lectotipo,

aqui designado, B, isolectotipo, US-80776;

proI)able isolectotipo, NY, foto del lectdtipo,

K). Figura 25A-F.

Bras. 2(2): 217. 1877. SINTIPOS: Brasil. Bahia
llheus, Blanchet 2961 (K, MO, US). Pard: Almeirim,

MartiiLs s.n. (M no vislo).

Plantas atmales, herbac^eas, cespitosas. Canas

blanquecinos en la cara abaxial, hasta de 0.8 mm
de largo; cuello glabro. lAminas lineardanceoladas,

de 1^ cm de largo, 1-3 mm de ancho, erguidas,

planas, glabras, de base recta, conlinuandose im-

perceptibleuienle con la vaina y dpice agudo, los erectas de 60-100 cm de alto, ramificadas en los

bordes basales papiloso-pestanosos, luego glabros, nudos inferiores, mullinodes; entrenudos comprimi-
escabrosos, involutos hacia el apice. Pediinculos in- dos, huecos, con largos pelos blanquecinos adpre-

cluidos en las vainas foliares. Injlorcscencias subes-

piciformes, pauciiloras, subincluidas en las vainas

SOS o con jK'los tuberculados, erguidos; nudos os-

curos, comprimidos, pilosos. Vainas comunmente
foliares, no superando en largo a las hojas, 0.5-2 mayores que los entrenudos, pajizas, cubiertas de

cm de largo, 0.5 cm de audio; eje principal angu- [X'los tul)erculados rigidos, quebradizos y urtican-

loso, escabriusculosobre las aristas; pulvfnulos gla- tes, los bordes ciliados. Ligulas membrandceo-ci-
bros; ramificaciones flexuosas, escabrosas; pedice- liadas, de 1.4-1.6 mm de largo, arqueadas; cuello

los de 0.5-2.8 mm de largo, escabrosos. Espiguillas dcuisamente [)iloso, cubi(^rto de pelos tuberculados.

globosas, de 2-2.3 mm d(^ largo, 1-1.2 mm de an- Llminas lanceoladas, de 25-45 cm de largo, 1-1.5

cho, glabras, de apice cortameiitc acumlnado, ver- em de ancho, planas, hirsutas, de apice acuminado
de-palidas o ('on lintt^s violaceos; gluma superior y a subulado y base subcordada, los bordes ciliados

lemma inferior subiguales, tan largas como la es- a escabrosos, el nervio medio manifiesto. Pediin-

piguilla. Clunia inferior ovada, de 0.8-1 mm de cu/o.v parcialmente subincluidos en las vainas folia-

largo, de apir^e obtuso a agudo, membranacea, de- res, hispidos hacia la porcion distal. Inflorescencias

licada, abrazadora, 3-nervia. Gluma superior de 2- terminales exertas; panojas laxas, difusas, pirami-

2.2 mm de largo, 9-nervia, con los nervios mani- dales, multifloras, de 25—iO cm de largo, 10-30 cm
fiestos, el central escabriusculo hacia el apice. de ancho; eje principal anguloso, hirsuto en la por-

Lemnui inferior glumiform(% 9-iiervia. Pdlea inferior cion basal, luego escabroso, pulvfnulos glabros;

ausente o reducida, cuando presenlt^ hasta de 0.4 ramificacioiK^s de primer orden alternas, raro

mm de largo, hasta Va del largo del aritecio superior, opuestas, divergentes; eje de las ramificaciones hir-

hialina, glabra. .Ir^/mo^v^/^mor anchamente ovoide, sutos a escabrosos, las espiguillas difusas y regu-

de 1.4^1.8 nun de largo, 1 mm de ancho, alcan- larmente dispu(istas sobre la ramificaciones; pedi-

zando igual largo que la gluma superior y lemma celos triquetros, escabrosos, de 2-20 mm de largo,

inferior, pajizo, castano claro a la madurez, lustro- Espiguillas solitarias, ovoides, de 3.3-3.6(-3.9) mm
so, con un anillo y 2 pequenas cicatrices en la base, de largo, 1.3-1.6 mm i\v ancho, no estipitadas, gla-

castanas a la madurez; l(Mnrna 7-ruTvia; palea con bras, verdosas o con tintes violac(H)s, glumas y lem-

papilas simpb^s junto al apice; lodfculas 2, ca. 0.4 "^^ inferior con nervios marcados, subiguales, su-

mm de largo; estambres 3, las anteras de 0.9 mm perando 1 mm en largo al antecio superior. Gluma

de largo. Cariopsis anchamente elipsoide, de 1.3 inferior de 1.5-2 mm de largo, Vi del largo de la

mm de largo, 1 mm de ancho, olivacea; hilo punc- espiguilla, aguda, (3-)5-7-nervia, el nervio medio

tiforme; embrion Vi del largo de la cariopsis. escabriusculo, los ner\'ios anastomosados hacia el

dpice. Glunui superior aguda, de 2.8-3 mm de lar-

Dislribucidn y ecologCa. Conocida solo i)ara el go, 9-13-nervia. Lemma inferior glumiforme, 3-3.3
estado de Arizona en los Estados Unidos de America mm de largo, 7-9-nervia. Pdlea inferior eliplica, de
(Fig. 3), dond(* crece en campos abieHos a 1525 m. 2.3-2.6 mm de largo, 0.9-1.1 mm de ancho, mem-

Especie relac-ionada a P stranuneuni, distin- branosa, blanquecina, glabra, tan larga como el an-

guieridose esta ultima por incluir plantas mayores, tecio superior, los bordes y el apice esparcidamente

hasta de 125 cm de alto, con laminas de 4.5-30(- pilosos. Antecio superior ovoide, de 2.2-2.4 mm de

42) cm de larg(» por 0.3-1 .3(-2) cm de ancho, es- largo, 1-1.2 mm de ancho, glabro, pajizo, liso, lus-

piguillas de 2.3-3.2 mm dc largo y palea inferior troso, crustac^eo, con dos cicatric(^s basales ca. 0.2

tan larga o mas larga que el antecio superior. mm de largo; lemma 7-nervia; pah^a con micropelos
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globosos y papilas simples distribuidas irregular- 1.5-2.5 cm de largo, usualmente mas largas que

mente en su apice. Cariopsis ancharnente elipsoide, los entrenudos, con tintes violdceos, papiloso-pilo-

de 1.6 mm de largo, 1.1 mm de ancho; hilo puncti- sas, con los margenes pestanosos. Ligulas mem-

fonne; embrion la mitad del largo de la cariopsis. brandceo-pestanosas, de 1 mm de largo; cuello gla-

Distribucion y ecologfa, Brasil, en los eslados

de Alagoas y Bahia (Fig. 4); se encuentra en bordes

de arroyos o cerca de cultivos de cafia de azucar,

bro, blanquecino. Ldminas linear-lanceoladas, de

3-5 cm de largo, 0.3 cm de ancho, ascendentes,

erectas, poco divergentes, planas, cortamente pi-

losas en ambas caras, de base redondeada y aplce
I

agudo, con los margenes escabriiisculos, ondulados,

los basales pestanosos, nervio medio blanquecino.

Pedunculos hasla de 4 cm de largo a subincluidos,

Infl^

termina

5-6

enlre los 25 y 200 m.

Nombre vulgar. "Capim-de-orvalho."

Material adicional examinado. BRASIL. Alagoas:

Porlo Calvo, Fazenda Porto Seguro, Campelo 2154 (CEN).

Bahia: sin localidad, Gardner 208 (US); Dorn Macedo

Costa, Fazenda Mocambo, 5 Mar. 1985, Noblick & Lemos

3955 (CEPEC); Mun. Santo Antonio de Jesus, RR-101
paucifloras; eje principal triquetro, glabro, esca-

Cniz das Almas-Tlabuna, km 44, Coradin et al. 3394 i-^i i^i ii -n - j
/nx:^\i\ onn r 1 Al D" , ;o/ /rirnTrr\ bnusculo; puivfnulos glabros; ramincaciones de
(CEN); 2()() m, Lruz das Almas, ririto 121 (LhrLL), ' ^ ^

306"^,^* (IAN, US); Cachoeira, 25-50 m, coarse tufts, primer orden 3^(-5), alternas, las inferiores de 4-

near streamlet, brushy border of sugar cane field, Chase 8 cm de largo, glabras, desnudas hacia la base;

^70.5* (NY, RB, US), SlOSbLs (US); Municipio Sao Sebas- ramificaciones de segundo orden adpresas, con es-

liao do Pass^ Area da Estavao Fxpe^rimental Miranda, km
. j^j^^ pr6ximas, apretadas sobre las ramas; ped-

62 da Rod. BR 324, Hage et al 1716 (CEPEC, K). Pa- f , , , r i i i i i -^ i

raiba: Escola do Agronomia do Nordeste, Moraes 677* ^^elos de 1-5 mm de largo, glabros, escabnusculos.

(SP, US). Pernanibuco: Escola de Agronomia do Nord- Injl

este, Coelho de Moraes 677 (IAN, SP); Recife, Sendulsky rnei

1434A (SI, SP); Tapera, Apr. 1928, Picket 1393^ (US); ^^^
near Vitoria, W of Recife, Davis & Arulre-Lima 61068

(IBGE); sin localidad, Gardner 1838 (K), Glocker 208

(US).

Panicum mucronulatum es afin a P. hispidifolium

y P, stramineum. Panicum hispidifolium se aparta

term

Espiguillas

6-^

gidas, no estipitadas, de dpice agudo, glabras, pa-

supen

inferior subiguales, superando 1.6 mm en largo al

xh

4-3
por tener espiguillas globosas abiertas en el dpice,

-jj^^ 3-5-nen'ia. Gluma superior de 3.^^
glunia superior y 1 inferior de igual largo que

el antecio o hasta 0.3 mm mas largo que el mismo,

gluma superior 7-ner\ia y palea inferior % del largo

Lemma

Xfi

ifi

del anlecio superior. Panicum stramineum se dis-
q 3 ^^ j^ ^^^.^^^ y^ ^^^ j^^^^^ ,j^j ^^^^^j^ superior,

tingue por tener mflorescencias con ramificaciones
^j^^^^^ g|^j^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^^^^-^^ ^^^^j^^ j^ 2-2.4

desnudas hacia la base, espiguillas globosas, de ^^ j^ j^^^^^ j 2 mm de ancho, tiirgido, globoso,
2.3-3.2 mm de largo, gluma superior y lemma in-

^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ lustroso, pajizo, con 2 cicatrices ba-
ferior de igual largo que el antecio supenor o hasta

^^j^^^ ^^ q 3 ^^ ^j^ j^^.^^. j^^^^^^ 7-nerv'ia; p^lea
0.4 mm mas largas.

con papilas simples junto al dpice. Cariopsis no vls-

25, Panicum pampinosuiii Hitchcock & Chase,

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 66, fig. 48. 1910.

ta.

Distribucidn y ecologfa. Sur de los Estados

Panicum capillare L. var. pampinosum Unidos de America y Mexico (Fig. 10); crece en

(Hitchc. & Chase) Gould, Madrono 10: 94. campos en dreas a menudo perturbadas entre 780

1949. Panicum hirticaule J. Presl var. pampi- y 2250 m; florece entre agosto y octubre.

nosum (Hitchc. & Chase) Beetle, Phytologia
Material adicional examinado. ESTADOS UNIDOS

47: 382. 1981. TlPO: Estados Unidos de ^^ AMEillCA. Arizona: Greenlee County, about 40

America. Arizona: 2600 ft., Wilmot, 25 ago. miles N of Clifton along Comnado Trail, 7500 ft., 25 Aug.

1903, Thornber i9.P (holotipo, US-592754; 1971, Ke^^Jer & /?ee(ier 5520 (US); Tucson Mountains, 25

isotipo, MO-2752215). Aug. 1904, Griffitli^ 6939 1/2 pr. p. (US). New Mexico:

Grant County, 1880-1881, Rusby 444 (US); sin localidad.

Plantas anuales, de 11-27 cm de alto. Carlos 1851-1852, ITn^/i/ 2084 (US); Organ Mountains, 29 Aug.

erectas a ramificadas en los nudos basales y me-

dios; entrenudos de 2-3 cm de largo, glabros, vio-

la(^eos a pajizos; nudos pilosos, con pelos blanque-

1894, Wooton 2014 (US). MEXICO. Chihuahua: Minaca,

7000 ft., 13 Oct. 1910, Hitchcock 7751 (US).

Esta especie se caracteriza por incluir plantas de

cinos, sedosos, hasta de 1 mm de largo. Vainas de porte pequeno, con panojas espiciformes a subes-
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pic'iformes y espiguillas globosas de 3.6-4 mm de Lemma inferior aguda, de 3.6-4.8 mm de largo, 9-

largo, con gluma inferior Y^ del largo de la espi- ll-ner\ia, ej^eabrosa en la cara interna. Pdlea in-

guilla. ferior lanceolada, reducida, de 1.2-1.8 mm de lar-

Swallen (1955) cita esta especie para Guatemala go, 0.4-0.6 \\\n\ de ancho, Vi o algo menor del largo

en los depailainentos de Chiquimula, Jutiapa y Za- del anteeio superior, membranaeea, glabra. Antecio

eapa, sin iiidicar los ejemplares de berbario coiTes- superior ovoide, de 2.7-3.3 nun de largo, 1.5-2 mm
pondit^ntes. No se ban ballado especfmenes de di- de ancho, eruslaeeo, glabro, liso, lustroso, pajizo,

ebo pais por lo que esta eila se considera dudosa. con tintes negruzcos a la madurez, de base circular,

castana a la madurez; lemma 7-nervia; palea con

papilas verrugosas en el api(*e. Cariopsis ovoide, de26. Panieiiiii parcuni Hitchcock & Chase

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 68, fig. 53. 1910. ^-^-^-^ "i"i ^'*^ largo, 1.4-1.8 mm de ancho, blan-

quecina; bilo [unictiforme; embrion Vi dt4 largo deP<anicum decolorans Kuntb var. parcum

(Hitcbc. & Chase) Beetle, Phytologia 54: 4.

1983. Tll'O: Mexico. Siiialoa: Lo(bego on the

la cariopsis.

Distribucion y ecologm. Se encuentra desde
Culiacan River, mountain side, not verj^ com- Mexico hasta Costa Rica (Fig. 7), en terrenos ro-

mon, 9-15 Oct. 1981, Palmer 1657"^^ (ho- cosos abiertos o en bosques de pinos, enlre el nivel

lotipo, IJS471378; isotipos, F, ISC, NY, P).

Plantas annates, (;es{)itosas. Canas erectas a ge-

niculadas, de 20-90 cm de alto, simples, pauci-

nodes, innovaciones extravaginales; entrcnudos de

5—20 cm de largo, 2 mm diam., cilindricos, glabros

a hirsutos; nudos glabros, castanos. Vainas de 10-

dcl mar y 2070 m de elevacion; florece entre julio

y octubre.

Material represenlativo citado. COSTA RICA. Guana-
caste: South end of Playas del Coeo, 14 Nov. 1968, Pohl

& Davidse 11437 (F, US). GUATEMALA. Chiquiniula:

grassy plains and low slopes arourul Chiquiniula, 400 m,

20 0(-l. 1939, Steyermark 30064 (F, US). Jutiapa: region

12 cm de larj^o, coniuninente mas cortas que los of El Tahlon, n(>rtheast of Jutiapa, 850-900 m, 31 Oct.

1940, Standlcy 75925 (F, US); vicinilx of Jutia|)a, 850 ni,

24 Oct. 1940, Standley 75102a (F, US). Zacapa: near La

Fragua, 200-5(M) m, 14 Oct. 1940, Standley 74761 (F,

US); rocky hills in vicinity of Santa Rosalfa, 2 mi. south

entrenudos, hirsutas con pelos tuberculados, los

margenes peslanosos. LiguUis corlamente mem-
branaceas en la base y luego largam(*nte ciliadas,

de 1-1.2 mm de larg(»; cuello birisuto, castafio. of Zacapa, 200 in, 7 Oct. ]9.'39, Steyermark 29310 (F).

Ldmimis lint^ar-lanceoladas, de 6-45 cm de largo, HONDURAS. El Paraiso: Road to Yuscaran, edge of

0.4-0.7 cm de ancbo, planas, de ba.c angostada, ';^^^'^^^>'
pl^^'^^' »*;» "^ 5 Nov. 1951, Suallen 11371 (MO,

US): road to Danlf, not far from Rfo (]hohileca, Swallen

1 1250 (US). Francisco Morazan: region of Las Mesas,
agudas, hirsutas, con pelos caducos, de base tub-

erculada, de aproximadanu^nte 1 mm d(* largo, los pine hills around the Zamorano valleyf rocky pine woods,

800-900 m, 2 INov. 1951, Swallen 10765 (MO, US); San

Anionio del Oricnte, 1200 m, Suallen 10909 (US). MEX-
](](). Cliiapas: 14 km E of Ocozocuatia, in open grassy

field. Qmld 12729* (MO, US); 9 km north of Tuxtia Gu-
tierrez, along road lo El Sumidcro, 2500 ft., 27 Oct. 1965,

Breedlove & Raven 13833 (E, MEXU, US). Cliihuahua:

Rfo Negro, 28 ago. 1937, U Sueur 173 (US). Colima:

Alzada, Hitchcock 7081 (RB, US). Durango: 14 mi. SE
of Durango, alxnit 600 ft., 16 Oct. 1966, Gould 12288

(US). GuanajiiatcK km 20 I\ de Silao, 16 sep. 19^16, Her-

ndndez Xolocotzi el <d. X-246H (U^S). Guerrero: Balsas,

llUehcoek 6782 (E MO, NY, US); Coyuca, Santa Bar[)ara,

29 Sep. 1934, Hmlon 6686 (GH, MO, NY, US). Jalisco:

ahout 13 miles northwest of Leon, Guanajuato in a grassy

area with scattered thorny shrubs, 2070 m, Reeder &
Reeder 2288 (US). Miehoacan: West-facing slopes of Cer-

ro de Carhoneras. ca. 22 km S of Uruapan, 3300-3700 ft.,

King & Soderslrom 4831 (MEXU, NY, US). Morelo**:

Xochillepec, 24 Sep. 1938, Lyonnet 2639 (MEXU, MO,
US). Nayaril: Mun. Nayar, 3.9 km al NE de Jesus Marfa,

bordes escahrosos, peslanosos liaeia la base, el ner-

vio medio manifiesto. Pedunculos suhincluidos en

las vainas foliares a exertos, de 10-35 em de largo.

hirsutos en la porcion distal, hifloresceurias termin-

ales exertas, de 7-30 cm de largo, 6—15 cm de

ancho, laxas, difusas, erectas; eje prlmipal angu-

loso, eseaI)riuseulo, glahro a hirsuto haeia la base;

pulvinulos violaceos, glabros; ramifuaciones de

primer orden altenias, divergentes, las inferiores de

6-15 cm de largo; pedicelos triqu(^tros, de 5—18

mm de largo, escabriiisculos, glabros. Inflorescen-

cias axilares presentes, similares a las inflorescen-

cias terminales. Espiguillas solitarias, ovoides, de

4.5—6 nun de largo, 1.8—2 imu de ancho, glabras,

verdosas y con tintes violaeeos, estipitadas; gluma

superior y lenuna inferior subiguales, 1.2—1.8 mm
mas largas cjue el anteeio superior. Gluma inferior

^,.^^;^-^^^ ^ Huejuquilla, 22^'l6'N, 104-W'W, 530 nu selva

de 3^.2 mm de largo, % del largo de la espiguilla, baja caducifolia. 15 sep. 1989, Flores el al. 1053 (MO),

aguda, 5-7-nervIa. el nervio medio es<"abroso, se- Oaxaea: 11 mi. \^' of Zanate[)ec, 150 m. 28 Aug. 1953,

parada por un entrenudo marcado de la gluma su-
^'''''^''^ ^" ^^^^^''^ ^^^- ('^^)' "**^'' ^''' P"^^ ^^^ on Hwy.

n ^ 11 r^i • 1 *) f\ U-^**^ ^^- 40 miles NW of Tchuantenec, 710 m, 13 Auc;.
perior, ea. U.() mm de largo, (duma superior de J.V— .^-^r n j nrr,- /ll^/-i^ n i »m i i ri i n^ ^ ^ 19^5, Davidse 958/ (MO). Piiehla: Mesa del Pochote 3
5.4 mm de largo, 9-11-nervia, el nervio medio i„„ ^i e dc El Salado. boscjue dc Quercus, 1310 m, 20
escabroso, eortamente escabrosa en la cara interna. oci. 1985. Guizar 1850 (ANSM. CHAPA), Sinaloa: Las
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Mesas, Sierra Surotato, ca. 3000 ft., 15 Sep. 1941, Gentry subverticiladas hacia la base, rarnas escabrosas a

6667 (GH, MO Nn Sin Estado: Alzada 4 Ocl. 1910, -^ pedicelos glabros, claviformes, escabrosos,
Orcutt 4687 (US). NICARAGUA. Leon: along Hwy. 12, \ ^ 'J , i r^ .„ i

2 km SE of Jn. with Puerto Somoza road, 40 ni, 8 July ^^ 2-20 mni de largo. Espiguillas largainente ovoi-

1971, ca. 12 km E of Puerto Soinoza,Po/i/ 72707 (F, MO, des, acurninadas, de (2.5-)2.7-3.3(-3.7) mm de

NY); El Velero, at mouth of Eslero San Jose, ca. 10 km largo, 1-1.2 mm de ancbo, solitarias, no estipita-

by road S of Hwy. 32, 12°08'N, 86°45'W, 9 Sep. 1984, j^g^ glabras, pajizas, con tintes violaceos; gluma
Stevens 23096 (MO, SI). Manamia: Inst. Pedaedeico de . i • r • u* i i

v^r^„«.^ u..r.;..l /^/k /rvu superior y lemma inlenor subiguales y superando

1-1.2 mm en largo al antecio superior. Gluma in-

Beetle (1977) considera a R parcum como si- ferior ovada, aguda, de (1.5-)1.7-2.1(-2.4) mm de

nonimo de P. decolorans. Esta especie se distingue largo, V2 a % del largo de la esplguilla, 5-7-nervia,

de R decolorans por tener panojas laxas con las el nervio medio escabriusculo hacia la porcirtn su-

ramificaciones divergentcs del raquis y espiguillas perior. Gluma superior de (2.3-)2.6-3.1(-3.4) mm
estipitadas, con gluma inferior y superior separadas de largo, 7-9-nervia, caduca a la madurez de la

Varones, Vernier 1505 (CH).

por un entrenudo marcado.

27. Panicum jwladoense Henrard, Blu 4:

espiguilla y dejando al descubierto el dorso de la

lemma superior, la cara interna escabritiscula hacia

el apice; gluma inferior y superior separadas por

504. 1941. TIPO: Paraguay. Paraguari: Cerro un entrenudo ca. 0.3 mm de largo. Lemma inferior

Pelado, 3 abr. 1883, Balansa 4357'''' (holoti- glumiforme, de 2.5-3(-3.4) mm de largo, 7-9-ner-

po, L no visto; isotipos, G, K, MO, P, US- via. Pa/ea m/enor eliptica, de 1.7-2.2 mm de largo.

1108609, 1647868, 1649644). Figura 26.

Panicum campestre Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 197.

0.6-0.9 mm de ancho, tan larga como el antecio

superior, membranacea, hialina, con los hordes fi-

1829, non Nees ex Trin., 1826. Panicum cayennense namente pilosos a glabros, de apice bilobado a en-

Lam, var. campestris (Nees) Pilg., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. tero, Antecio superior elipsoide, de (1.7—)1.9—2.1
30: 132. PJOl. TIPO: Brasil. Sao Paulo: entre Tau- (_2.3) mm de largo, 0.8-1.1 mm de ancho, cms-
bate V Pindarnonhaiit'aha, Martius s.n. (holotipo, M, .^ 1 i i- 1 ,„ «,^;™^ v,..^^,. r, 1.. «,.,
r r iTc onr^V f , ttc anAnn^x tacco, glabro, Iiso, lustroso, pajizo, iicgro a la ma-
fragnieiito y foto, US-80546, fragmento, US-974750).

,

°
,

'
.

, , Vi i 1

Panicum bergii Arechavaleta var. leiophyllum Hackel & ^"^ez, con dos cicatrices basales ca 0.1 mm de

Lindman, Kongl. Svenska Vetenskapsakad. Handl. largo; lemma 7-nervia; palea con papilas simples

34 (6): 10, pi. 4b, 1900. TIPO: Brasil. Rio Grande hacia el apice. Cariopsis de 1.2-1.3 mm dc largo,

do Sul: Cachoeira, II Ft^h. 189X Lindman 1185 {\s- 0.6-0.9 mm de ancho; hilo punctiforme; embrion
otipos, P, US-702326, W).

Flantas perennes, cespitosas, de 20—60 cm de

alto. Canas erguidas, simples, paucinodes; entrenu-

dos de 3.5-10.5 cm de largo, cilindricos, huecos,

densamente hispidos a glabrescentes; nudos viola-

Vz del largo de la cariopsis.

Distrihucidn y ecologia. Habita en campos de

Argt^ntina, Bolivia, Brasil, Paraguay y Uruguay

(Fig. 4); llega hasta los 1200 m. Florece de octubre

a marzo.
ceos y con pelos blanquecinos densa a esparcida-

mente dispuestos. Vainas de 3.5-8 cm de largo. Material representativo citado. ARGENTINA. Cor-

usualmente menores que los entrenudos, pajizas, doba: 7 km W de Sta. Rosa de Calamuchila, (?uar^n 2909

densamente pilosas, con pelos adpresos de base (CTES, SI, US). Sin localidad, 9 ene 1919, Caslellanos

, 1 11 11 . Ill i- 1 4J* (F, SI, US). Corrienles: Dpto. Capital, Ruta 12, Ria-
tuberculada a glal)n;scentes, los bordes ciliados. , 1 ^ / / or>o ^.^ /ct\ o^ n \ \^ chuelo, tskuche 2538-5^ (SI); Km Parana near Arroyo
Ltgulas cortamente membranaceas y luego larga- Sombrero, 27 Feb. 1978, Renvoize et al 3637 (K, MO,
mente ciliadas, de 0.5-1.7 mm de largo; cuello cas- NY, P, SI, US), Jujuy; Dpto. Capital, Sierra de Zapla,

tano claro, piloso. Ldminas lanceoladas a linear- Mina 9 de Octubre, Zzz/oa^a * Deg^mam i^7, J447* (SI).

lanceoladas, de 7-22 cm de largo, 0.2-0.4 cm de !!l*'r"^!\?^**^^^
Apostoles, yifar/fnez Croi^e/^o

, , 111 fi97S (BAA). BOLIVIA. Santa Cruz: Florida, 10 km E
ancho, erectas, ascenuentes, planas, de base an- r n. • , n • ,7 imi t\r\. r ^1:11 -, f^n i..>.^ ' • r » oj l5amai[)ata, Kenvoize et aL 4044 (K); Lordiliera, oU km
gostada c(mtinuandose imperceptiblemenle con la 5 of Santa Cruz, Renvoize et aL 3933 (K). BRASIL. Dis-

vaina, densamente pilosas, con pelos tuberculados irito Federal: Reserva Ecologica do IBGE, Filgueiras

en ambas caras o solo en la cara abaxial a glabras. 1060'' (SI, SP); Area da FAL, 5 mayo 1991, Azet>edo &
I ^ 1 ' 1 1 * •! J Fili^iieiras 950 (MO). Coias: between Viaimapolis and
los mareenes escabriusculos y largamente ciliados, ^ r- i / 1 ^ m 7/oo/i/iTc\^

I 1 1 1 1
Ponta r unda, open clay, sandy cerrado, Chase J I2oU (U^j.

cartilaglnosos. Pediinculos subincluidos en las ^^^^ Grosso: Santa Rita do Araguaya, on Rio Araguaya,

vainas foliares a exertos, hasta de 30 cm de largo, Chase 11858; (US). Malo Grosso do Sul: Porto Lsi>er-

cilindricos, glabros. Inflorescencias laxas, difusas, anya on Rfo Paraguay, C/zase 77077* (US); Campo Gran-

piramidales, de 7-18 cm de largo, 3-13 cm de an- ^e, 7 Feb. 1930, C'lase W780^ (US) between Campo

\ . ..,.,,,. ^
[ 1

Grande and Dourados, 400-500 m, 14-17 Feb. 1930,
cho; eje principal cilindrico, escabroso, con largos

^f^^.^ j^^^^^ ^^, ^S^ j^.^^^ ^.^^^.^^ g^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^^ , ,(j

pelos esparsos o sin los mismos; pulvinulos glabros; ^^ [S[R of Belo Horizonle, W of Vaccaria, 8(M) m, 28 Mar.

ramificaciones altemas u opuestas, en ocasiones 1925, Chase 9279 (F, GH, MO, NY, US); Serra do Man-
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Fignra 26. Panicnm pcladoense,—A. Hdbito.—B. Kspiguilla, visla lateral.—C. Espigiiilla visla del lado de la gluma
inferior.—D. F.spiguilla visla del lado de la gluma siiperior.— F^, P^lea inferior.—F. Aniecio superior visto del lado de
la lemma.—G. Antecio superior vislo del lado de la pAlea.—H. Aniecio superior ma<luro.—I. Cariopsis, vista eseute-

lar.—J. Cariopsis, visla hilar. {Zuloaga & Deginani 137.)
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tiqueira, between Sitio and Dr. Sd Fortes, 1200 m, 1 Mar.

1925, Chase 8696 (F, GH, K, MO, NY, US). Para: Lagoa

York" (holotipo, UMO no visto, fragmento y foto US-

80555).

Aura Prela, Drouel 1953 (F). Parana: Mun. Arapoti, Panicum capillare L. var. rampeslre Cattinger, Tennessee

Campo Cerrado hy Jaguariaiva boundary, SniUh ei aL

14726 (K, NY, P, KB, US). Rio Grande do Sul: Alto do

Mono da Gloria, Porto Alegre, Vails & Arzwenco 2033

(CEN); Pelotas, 22 Apr. 1946, Swallen 9/56* (US). Santa

Catarina: 17 kn» NE of the S. Catarina-RGS border, BR-
116, DavULse et al 11145 (MO, NY, SP). Sao Paulo:

Fazenda Campininha, 10 km NEE of Padua Sales,

22^11'S, 47°10'W, 15 July 1960, Eiten et aL 2116 (F, G,

Fl.: 94. 1887, non Panicum campeslre Nees, 1826.

Panicum capillare L. var. gailingeri Nash, III. Fl.

N.U.S. 1: 123. 1896, horn, illeg. superfl. Panicum

gailingeri Nash in Small, Fl. S.E.U.S.: 92, 1327.

1903. TlPO: Estados Unidos de Ami^rica. Tennessee:

near Nashville, Sep., Gattinger s,n. (lectolipo, desig-

nado por Hitchcock & Chase (1910), TENN no visto,

fragmento y foto US-80667).

NY, US). Sin Estado: sin localidad, Riedel 2155 (K), liar- Panicum capillare L. var minimum Engelmann ex Gatlin-

chell 6794-2 (K), Sellow s.n, (K). PARA(;UAY. Aniam-
bay: in altiplanitie Sierra de Amambay, Hassler 12099

(G). Concepcion: San Salvador, Rojas 2784 (BAA, US).

Guaira: praderas de Itaigtl, pr^s de Villa Rica, 17 die.

1876, Balansa 13 (BAF, G, K, P, US). Paraguarf: Cerro

Per6, prf^s de Paraguarf, 29 oct. 1876, Balansa 14 (G, K,

P, US). URUGUAY. Rivera: Estancia Ripol, rula 5 prox-

ger, Tennessee Fl. 94. 1887. Panicum minimum (En-

gelm. ex Gatt.) Scribn. & Merr., U.S.D.A. Div,

Agrostol. Circ. 27: 4. 1900. TlPO: Estados Unidos

de America. Tennessee: "Green Brier, Sept. 1878,

Gattinger s.n,^^ (lectotipo, designado por Hitchcock

& Chase (1910), TENN no visto, fragmento US-

80911).

imo a rula 29, Del Puerto 1527 (P). Taeuarenibo: Tac- Panicum capillare L. var. genlculalum Scribner. In Kear-

uaremb6, Gruta de los Cuervos, 8 feb. 1981, Cabrera &
Zuloaga 32385 (SI), 32388"^ (MO, SI, US).

Henranl (1941) ineiiciona en la description ori-

ginal de la especie que la misma posee vainas, nu-

dos y laminas glabrescentes o con pilosulad rala.

Se ha comprohado que el oaracter de la pilosidad

es variable, encontrdndose desde ejemplares den-

samente pilosos basta glabrescentes.

Esta especie fue descrita por Nees en 1829 como

P. campeslre, estando este nombre invalidado por

existir un bomonlmo anterior descrito por Trinius

en 1826, perteneciendo esta ultima especie a la

secci6n Riidgeana (Zuloaga^ 1987b). Henrard

(1941) erroneamente senala que P, campeslre, des-

crito por Nees en 1829, corresponde a P. ghies-

breghlii.

ney. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 20: 477 y 479. 1893, non

Panicum geniculatum bam. 1798. TlPO: Estados

Unidos de America. Kentucky: Bell County, collect-

ed near Wasioto, Sep. 1894, Kearney Jr. 378 (lec-

t6lipo designado por Hitchcock & Chase, 1910, US-

823622).^

Panicum luckermani Femald, l?hodora 21: 112. 1919.

Panicum philadelphicum Bernh. ex Trin. var. tucker-

mani (Femald) Steyerm. & Schmoll, Rhodora 41: 90.

1939. TlPO: Vermont: head of I>ake Memphremaifeog,

Sep. 1859, Tuckerman s.n, (hol6tipo, (iH, fragmento

US-81287; is6tipo, MO).

Panicum lithophilum Swallen, Phk-. Biol. Soc. Wash. 54:

43. 1941. TlPO: Estados Unidos de America. Geor-

gia: Stone Mountain, rocky slope, 23 Aug. 1905,

Hitchcock s,n.. Amen Gr. Nat. Herb, no 24 (hol6tipo,

US-952898; isotipos, US- 1 91 2007, 2488400).

Plantas anuales, cespilosas, de 10—60 cm de

alto. Cafias erectas, delicadas, rarnificadas hacia la

cumbentes en la base, con glunia inferior % o ina

del largo de la espiguilla.

Una especie afm a P. peladoeme es P. exiguum ^^^^^^^ ^asal y media, iner.os frecuenle.nenle de-
Mez, distmgu.endose esta lilt.ma por ser una planta cumbentes, arraigadas en los nudos hasales; en-
anual, con cafias abundantemente rarnificadas y de-

trenudos de 2-5 cm de largo, 0.1 cm diam., hir-

sutos en toda su extension o s()lo bacia la porcion

superior; nudos pilosos. Vainas usualmente mas lar-

Panicum peladoeme se separa de R chasei por
^^^ ^^^ j^^ entrenudos, de 2.5^7 cm de largo, ver-

induir el ultimo taxon plantas con panojas espun-
j^^ ^ pdipuras, hispidas, con pelos tuberculados,

formes a subespic.formes, con espiguillas ancha-
blanquecinos, hasta de 5 mm de largo, un borde

mente ovoides y antecio superior castano a grisaceo
pestanoso, el restante glabro. Ugulas membrana-

a la madurez, sin la gluma superior caediza.
ceo-pestanosas, de 0.8—1.3 mm de largo; cuello pi-

loso. Ldminas linear-lanceoladas, de 4^12 cm de

28. Panicum philadelphicum Bernbardi ex Tri- largo, 0.2—0.6 cm de ancbo, ascend<mtes, erectas,

nius. Gram. Panic: 216. 1826. Panicum phi- poco divergentes, planas, hirsutas a esparcida-

ladelphicum Nees, Fl. Bras. Enum. PI. 2: 198. mente pilosas, verdes o con tinles purpureos, de

1829, bom. illeg. TlPO: "misit. s.n., Pan. phi- base redondeada a subcordada y dpi(*e agudo, los

ladelpbici sibi cl. Bemhardi" (holotipo, LE no hordes escabridsculos, los inferiores largamente

visto, fragmento y foto de tipo US-80910). pestanosos, con pelos tuberculados, blanquecinos,

de 0.6-3 mm de largo, el nervio medio hirsuto,

Panicum capillare L. var. sylvalicum Torrey, Fl. N. Middle Peddnculos largamente exertos, basta de 18 cm de
United Stales: 149. 1824, non P. sylvalicum Lam., i i ^ , . .

i ^ • -i- i
•

T7fio /> - L t^ • 11 I r>- I Iara;o, i'labros a nirsutos lunto al apice, ciiiniincos.
1798. Panicum torreyi L. lourn. m Hems!., Biol. & ' t. j i '

Centr.-Amer., Bot. 3: 497. 1885. TIPO: Estados Uni- Inflorescem:ias terminales laxas, difusas, de 7-27

dos de Am^ri(;a. New York: "in dry woods near New cm de largo, 4—24 cm de ancbo; eje principal glabro
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a espurridainrnle piloso liacia la porcion basal, fi- errlion 1842 (MO). Verniont: Caledonia Co., Kirhy Ml.,

nanu^nte escal)riuscuio hacia la porcion distal; pul- ^''^'y^ '4,
^'l^' J'^^^^'

^^;'|"',^'^^ ^^'^'^^
S^^^J''^^'''''

^ ,
, , ./ -r • Portsmouth. 26 Aug. 1<>I2, ^oyes 459 (MO). West Vir-

viiiulos ii;lai)n>s a coilarnciit*' nilosos; rainihratMoiies .„• ,. - , i i- i i 1 1 c inn-j c* / p c* ; //^^ » ^iiia: sui localulad, II ^^ep. 19(),>, Steele A Meele lo
do primer ordcn altomas a suhopiu^stas, divcrf^i^n- (MO). Wiscoiisiu: Lincolu Counly, common in llie Fire

tes, las iiiferuHcs de 7—13 cm de largo; ramifica- Lane, 30 Au^. 1955, Seymour & Joties 16381 (MO).

ci()iu*s de segundo onh^i divergenites; ramifica-

cionos capiliiormes, desnudas hacia la base,

llevando 1—^1 espiguillas; pedicelos eortos, de 0.3-

LS cm de largo, adpresos, capiliformes, glabros,

eticabriusculos. Infiorescencias axilares presentes.

Espiguillas (dipsoides, de 1.6—2.1 mm de largo,

0.5—0.7 mm de anclio, de apiee acuminado, no cs-

tipitailas, verdosas o con lintes viola(*eos; gluma su-

perior y lemma inferior subiguales, tan largas como

el anlecio sufx'rior. Gluma inferior ovada, de O.S-

0.9 mm de largo, abrazadora, Vi o un poco m(Mior

del largo de la espiguilla, de ci|)ic(^ acuminado a

redondeado, 3-5-nervia. Gluma superior de 1.6-2

mm de largo, 7-nervia. h^mma inferior de 1.6—1.9

mm de largo, 7—9-nei*via. Pdlea inferior aus(Mite.

Antecio superior angostamente elipsoide, de 1.5-1.7

mm de largo, 0.1 mm de anclio, crustaceo, pajizo,

lustroso, con tintes negruzcos a la madurez, con un

anillo circular en la base; lenuna 7-ner\'ia; [)alea

con papilas simples junto al apice. Cariopsis (dip-

soide, de 1 mm de largo, 0.4 mm de ancho, pajiza;

hilo j)unctiforme; embrion Vi del largo de la cariop-

Swallen diferencia a Panicum litltopkilunt de P.

pliiladelphicum por poseer inflorescencias rigidas,

con espiguillas de mayor lamano, agrupadas en pa-

res sonre e1 1 ext le laj ifiremo de las raimncaciones y por

tener hojas angostas, ereetas y de color purpureo.

El examen d<^ material de P philadelphicum per-

milio comprobar que estos caract(Tes no son vali-

dos para mantener a P. lilhopliilum como una en-

tidad separada de P. philadelphirum,

Panicum philadelphicum esta ndacionado a P.

capillare y P. flexile, s(^j)arandose por poseer espi-

guillas acuminadas de 1.6-2.1 mm de largo, alcan-

zando el antt^cio suptuior igual largo que la gluma

supt^ior y la It^mma inferior, con inflorescencias no

cacdizas y de forma piramidal (con panojas caedi-

zas en P capillare y ang(»slamente elipsoi<l(*s en P.

flexile),

Ocasionalmente se observan en esta especie

ejemplares con cafias decumbentes y arraigadas en

los nudos inbaiores, caracter sefialado j>or Fair-

brolhers (1953).

SIS.

Distrihucion y ecologia. Habita en los Estados

Unidos de America (Fig. 3), sobre su(dos graruticos

en bosques abicrtos o catnpos; flort^ce entre abril y

sepli<*mbre.

Material representatiio eilado. ESTAUOS UNIDOS
DE AMERICA, Alabama: Cullman Co., 8 Sep. 1897, Eg-

gert S8 (US). Arkansas: Saline Co., Ouaekita Region, 9

29. Panic u 111 qiiadrigluiiie (Doll) Hilcbcock,

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 24: 460. 1927. Pani-

cum cayennense Lam. var. (piadriglume Doll,

in Martins, Fl. Bras. 2 (2): 220. 1877. TlPO:

Brasil. Minas Gerais: Caldas, 18 Mar. 1887,

Reguell 111-1406 (bolotipo, W; isotipo, P, US-

724411, fragmento, US-80560). Figura 27.

Plantas perennes, cespitosas, de 15—80 cm de

Aug. 1971, Deniaree 64207 (MO). Connecticut: Frank- alio. Cafias ereetas, paucinodes, ramificadas hacia
liu, 12 Sep. 191 I. Woodward s.n. (US-l()3a355). Dijsiriot los nudos medios; entrenudos de 4^10 cm d(^ largo,
of Columbia: l)<'anwood, 12 Aug. 1905, Chase s.n. (MO).

Georgia: Putnam Co., \^ mi. E of Kat<)riIon, 19 Aug.
cilfndricos, cubiertos de ptdos dt; base tuberculada

Vm\MeVaHgh 5164 (MO. US). Kentucky: Marion Co., ^ glabrescemtes; nudos pajizos, cubiertos de largos

10 Au^. 1939, Whartofi 5151 (US). Maryland: Prince {)elos blaiujuecinos. Vainas menores que los en-

Geor^^es Co., Ammendale, 15 Sep. 1916, Hyacinth 960 trcruulos, de .3-9 cm <le largo, dt^isa a esparcida-
(MO). Massachufsets: Ran(lol[>h, l'unl<apag IV)n<I, 5 Sep.

1898, Churchill 103 (MO). Missouri: 5 mi. F of Fehanon,
m<^nte hirsutas, con ptdos tuberculados, los bordes

...1 J II I • Mil n I o'j A in'>'7 c, peslanosos. Li^ulas de 0,5—1 mm de larir**. con laupland woods l>onierH!^ Mill Creeit. 2,^ Aug. 19,W oley- ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
m ±l*

ermark 25209 [WO); Maries Co., upper ,sIo|>es along Cas- ^>^»^^ cortamente menjl)ranacea, luego ciliadas;

conade River, 2^/^ mi. NE of Vieuue, 29 Aug. 1937, Sfey- cu(41o pajizo, glabro a piloso. Ldminas linear-lan-

ermarh2554 (MO). New Hampsliire: Sullivan Co., Unity, ceoladas, de 6-26 cm de largo, 0.3-0.6 cm de an-
20 Aug. 1963, Seymour 20900 (MO). North Carolina: i ,

l . ^ i i i i

n II /- 1 • Mw^ ci- I 1 r ra^ooA^/iTcx ^*'l^^ crcctas, ascendcutes, ngulas, planas, de base
Polk Co., 1 mi. ^ W of Colomhus, treemun 53433*"^ (US).

i i

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, 21 Sep. 1894, Bush 722 (US); Mus- angostada y apice acunuuado, densa a esparcida-

kogge, 18 Apr. 1940, Behh 5796 (US). Pennsylvania: nuuite hirsutas en and>as caras con pelos tubercu-

Laneasier Co., in a swamp two miles S of Reflon in Eo/oie, lados caducos, los bordes escabrosos y ciliados, con
23 Sep. 1901. Heller s.n. (MO-297M82) South Caroli-

j^^^i^,^ tubt-rculados caducos. Pedunculos sul)inclui-
na: Orange!)iirg, 16 Aug. 1905, Hitchcock 7 (US). Ten-
nessee: 3 mi. of Wolf Creek Station, 26 Aug. 1897, Kear-

dos v\\ las vainas folian^s a exertos, de 8—20 cm de

ney Jr. 961 (MO, US); Montgomery Co., near War(i<dd, ^^^W^ cilfndricos, glabros. Inflorescencias termina-

Brown & Clebsch ,%9*,** (US). Texas: Dallas Co., Rev- les (^xertas. laxas, difusas. piramidales, de 7-20 cm
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Figura 27. Panicum qnadriglume,—A. H^bito.—B. Espiguilla, vista lateral.—C. Espiguilla vista del lado de la

gluma inferior.—D. Kspignilla vista del lado de la gluma superior.—E. P^lea inferior.—F. Antecio superior visto del

lado de la lemma,—G. Antecio superior visto del lado de la palea,—H. Cariopsis, vista eseutelar.—I. Cariopsis, vista

hilar. (Steinhach 6979.)
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de largo, 3-L3 cm de ancho, cuando jovenes in- Presidenle Kennedy, 12 km west of village of Presidente

cluidas en las vainas superiores; eje principal gla- ooor^'l^;J^'!?J'
4p7'W, 1 Feb. 1980, Plowman et ai

1^. 1 1-. 1 1^1 11 8226 (MO, NY). Maranhao: Grajanu to Porto Franco,
bro, triangular y escabnusculo; pulvfnulos glabros;

^^^^^^^ ^^44 (IAN, K, RB, US). Mate Gronso: between
ramificaci de primer orden alternas, raro Rondondpolis and Sao Louren^o, 16°20'S, 54°30'W,
subopuestas o vorticiladas hacia la parte superior, Chase 11924 (US). Mato Grosso do Sul: vicinity of

divergentes del raquis, escabrosas; pedicelos es-
D^nirados, 22^S, 54^*^0"^, 40() m, 18-21 Feb. 1930, C/iasp

cabriusculos, verdosos a violdceos, do 3-13 mm de j^^^* .R n^^ T' ^r
^^^' ?"^',

^T^^'^ S"r
1 r n -I 1

WHoo^ (K, US). Minas Gerais: Serro do Curral, SE of
largo. Inflorescencias axilares presentes, simdares a Beio Horizonle, trail to Pico, 1000 m, 26 Mar. 1925,
las inflorescencias terminales. Espiguillas solita- C/^a.sp 9r>//^9 (F, CH, MO, NY, US); Antonio Justiniano, 17

rias, largamente ovoides, acuminadas, de 2.5-4.2 ^^^ S of Oliveira, ^XK) m, 16 Mar 1925, Chase 8897'','^^

mm de largo, 1-1.4 mm de ancho, no estipitadas, If'
p"; ^^^ ^^' ^^^ ^S, W). PARAGUAY. Amambay:

It 1 . . , . ,ry Pedro Juan Caballero, Roias 12741 (LIL, MO); in reeione
glabras, verdosas y con tintes violaceos, trmoras, i • « • a u i i/u^^-r*='

' ^ '
v^i"^,

calcarea cursus superions numinis Apa, Hassler 10967
con dos lemmas inferiores, una con y la reslante (BAF, G, K, NY, P, US). Concepcion: enlre el Rfo Apa
sin su correspondiente pdlea, y antecio superior y el Rfo Aquidab^n, Frying 5/02 (F, GH, M). CordUlera:

con el dorso de la lemma dispuesto hacia la gluma ^^'**^" Ixjpez, Hassler 1942 (BAA, G, K, NY, P); region

inferior. Gluma inferior de 1.2-2.3 mm de largo, V2 ^^'
'^j^;

'i;^^^^^"^' "V'^''
72494 (BAA, F GH K MO

J 1 , , 1 • -11 1 . 1 1
^'» ^^)' "araguan: cerca de Sapucay, Hassler 13022

del largo de la espigudla, de dpice agudo a obtuse, (us). FFRU. Cajamarca: valley of Rfo Tabaconas,
5~9-nervia, el nervio medio escabrius(!ulo hacia la 05°I9'S, 79"14'W, 1700 m, 11 Apr. 1947, Fosberg 27768
porci6n superior. G/uma 5U/>mor de 1.9-3.6 mm de (^S). Cuzco: bajando a Chavares, Vargas 17225 (US).

largo, de apice agudo a obtuso, caediza a la matlu-
Huancavelica: enlre Quintabamba y Virgen Pampa, 1200

^ ci -1 • 1- I •- 1 1 ^y Tovar 4585 (US). San Martin: Alio Rfo Huallatj:a,
rez, 7-9-nervia, el nervio medio escabnusculo; glu- 36o_fXK) m, Dec. 1929, WUlmm.s 5800 (F, GH, NY, US).
ma inferior y superior separadas por un corto en-

trenudo ca. 0.2 mm de largo. Lemma inferior I de Henrard (1941) menciona que P. quadriglume

1. Pd- seria una especie leralologica, por el liecho de po-

2-3.8 seer 4 "glumas," de las cuales indica que la cuarta

iferior corresponde a una gluma III y no a la lemma de la

9 mm segunda flor. Sin embargo el analisis de abundante
de ancho, tan larga como el antecio superior, mem- material de la especie descarta la hipotesis de Hen-
bran^cea, hialina, de 4pice bilobado, brevemenle rard, coincidiendo asi con lo anteriomiente ex-

ciliada o no hacia los hordes superiores, encerran- pueslo por Palacios (1968).

S-9

iferior I ausente. Lemma info

mm de largo, a(

7-0

do una flor estaminada. Antecio superior angosta-

6—2.3 mm de lareo. 0.8-1

3-0

Esta peculiar estructura de la espiguilla es prdc-

ticamente unica dentro del material examinado

hasta el momenlo, en el g^nero Panicum, habicn-

espiguilla, crustaceo, glabro, liso, lustroso, pajizo, dose hallado ocasionalmenle una estructura similar

negro a la madurez, con dos cicatrices basales ca. en un especimen de P. crateriferum Sohns (Zuloaga

0.1 mm de largo, castanas a la madun^z; lemma 7- & Sendulsky, 1988).

nervia; pdlea con papilas simples junto al dpice. En esta especie se observa, tal como en P pe-

Cariopsis anchaniente elipsoide, de 1.6 mm dc lar- ladoense y P exiguum, que los antet^ios son ne-

go, 1-1.1 mm de ancho, pajiza; hilo punctiforme; gruzcos y caedizos independientemente de las glu-

embri6n la milad o mds del largo de la cariopsis. mas a la madurez de la espiguilla.

Distribucidn y ecologia. Argentina, Bolivia,

Brasil y Paraguay (Fig. 8). Ilabita en campos. Llcga 30. Panicuni stramineum Hitchcock & Chase,

hasta los 2600 m; florece y frucitifica entre enero

y mayo.

Material representativo citado, ARGENTINA. Mi-
siones: Dpto. Montecarlo, Colonia Montecarlo, Schwindt

1154 (UIL, MO, US). BOLIVIA. Beni: Near Reyes, 300
m, Apr 1947, Cutler 9084 (F, US). La Paz: Yungas, 18W,
Bang 493* (F, G, K, M, US); Inquisivi, dimb between the

Rfo Khara Bridge, ca. 3^ km Licoma I'ainpa, 16°48'S,

67n4'W, 2600 m, 12 Mar. 1989, Lewis 35344 (MO, SI).

Santa Cruz: Nuflo de Chavez, Comunidad Pueslo Nuevo,
60 km of Concep(i6n 16°25'S, 62°00'W, 450-750 m, 21
Feb. 1986, Killeen 1828 (F, SI); Buena Visla, Slelnbarh

6979 (BAA, F, (;, (ill, K, MO, US, W). BRASIL Goias:

Goyandira, 8(X) m, campo. Chase 11560* (KB, US); Mun.

Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 15: 67, fig. 50. 1910.

Panicum capillare L. var. stramineum (Hitchc.

& Chase) Gould, Madrono 10: 94. 1949. Pani-

cum hirticaule J. Presl var. stramineum

(Hitchc. & Chase) Beetle, Phytologia 47: 383.

1981. TIPO: Mexico, Sonora: Guaymas, 1887,

Palmer 206'^,^^ (hol6tipo, US-592753; is6ti-

pos, F, NY, SI, US-742139, 823636, 823638,

W). Figura 28.

Panicum caatingeme Renvoize, Kew Bull. 37: 325. 1982.

TIPO: Brasil. Bahia: 41 km N of Senhor do Bonfim

on the BA 130 highway lo Juazeiro, 50 m, 26 Feb.
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Figura 28. Panicum stramineum.—A. Porci6n de una cafia flortfera.—B. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma

inferior.—C. Espiguilla vista del lado de la gluma superior.—D. Palea inferior.—E. Antecio superior vislo del lado de

la lemma.

—

¥, Antecio suf)erior visto del lado de la pdlea.—G. Cariopsis, vista esculeiar.—H. Cariopsis, visla hilar.

{Palmer 206.)
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1974, Harlcy el uL 16384 (holotipo, CEl^EC; is6li-

pos, K, IIH, LiS-2955107).
Distribucidn y ecologfa. Presente en los Esta-

dos Unidos dc America y Mexieo y en America del

Plantas anuales, cespitosas. Canas erectas de Sur desde Venezuela hasta la Argentina (Fig. 9).

10—70(—125) cm de alto, geniculadas y ramificadas Crece en canipos o en silios abiertos en hordes de

en los nudos inferiores; entrenudos de 2—15 em de caminos o vias ferreas. Es tarnl)ien frecuente en

largo, cilindricos, glabros; nudos corta a largamente bosques deciduos o en sitios inundados, ocasional-

pilosos. Vainas de 2-9 cm de largo, glabras a liir- mente apoyante sobre la vegetacion; hal)ita desde

sntas, con pelos papilosos, verdes a purpureas, con el nivel del mar hasta 1100 m de elevacion.

los margenes memhranaceos, glabros, o con un

margen pestanoso. Ugiilas memhraruiceo-pestano-

sas, de 0.9-2.4 mm de largo, con largos pelos por

Nombre vulgar "Capim-lanudo" (en Brasil).

Mdlerial representativo citado. ARGENTINA. Cala-

detras en la base de la lamina o sin los misrnos; "•«'"*"• ^^^^^^
''"'f

' ^ al.r 1950, Bnzuela 982 (GH NY).

,11. i^ •! r^ • 1- 1 1
roriiiosa: iJnlo. Malacos, Iniijemero Juarez, 14 ene. 19o7,

cuello glahro a hispido. Uminas Inu^ar-lanceola-
^,^,^.^^^^ 20275^ (SI, US). Jujuy: Dpto. San P.dm, Chag-

das, de 4.5-30(^12) cm de largo, 0.3-1.3(-2) cm uaral, Finca Jure, 18 ahr. 1983, Ahumada & Castelldn

de ancho, his basales de menor tamarlo, erectas,

ascendenles, poco div(^rgentes, planas, glabras a

esparcidamenle papiloso-pilosas en ambas caras,

de base redondcada y apice atcnuado, con los hor-

des escabriiisculos, glabros a papiloso-pestanosos

hacia la base. Pediinculos hasta de 24 cm de largo,

cilindricos, glabros. fnflorescencias terminales exer-

las, laxas, de 2.5-22(-38) cm de largo, (l-)4-10(-

20) cm de ancho; eje principal anguloso, escabrius-

culo; pulvinulos glabros a cortamente pilosos;

ramificaciones de primer ordcn alternas a subo- ^**^'*^*' ''> roadside, 550 m, 40^^11 'W, 10°27'S, 24 Feb.

,. , , 1 1 • 1 1 1974, Harley et al 16294 (MO, R, KB, US). Ceara: Ig-
puestas, divcrgcntes, desnudas liacia la l)ase: ram- .. ^ ,, -..,,. ,^„ „„ ,'

, .. . n* i

r^ . ^ ' uatu, Swallen 4396 (GH, HB, US). Maranhao: Mun. Eo-
ihcaciones de segundo orden escabnusculas, div- ^eto, lll.a de Balsas, region l)elween ihe Balsas and Par-

ergentes, con espiguillas dispersas sobre los ejes; naiha rivers, 26 km south of Lorelo, 200 m, 11 Feb. 1970,

pedicelos clavlformes de 0.7-2.5 mm de largo, es- EiWn & Ellen 10579 (US). Malo Grosso do Sul: Base

eabriiisculos, con pelos blanquecinos hacia el api- t,\
^"^7,^- ^'V?ini £\^o.^

Commbd, 22 nov. 1977

, a 'I . .1 ^ll^'ff^ <^ ^^^^^<^ 1'^^^ (M^^ SI). Piaui: Fazenda Nacional
ce. Infiorescencias axdares presentes, snnnares a » n- i i n . a \ mo/i c /^ 1 " to I'lcos, iow ground near small stream, 4 abr. 1934, Swal-

4829** (SI). La Rioja: Dpto. Grab San Martin, Estaneia

La Diana, ca. 800 m. Mar. 1907, Kneiuker 730 (GH, ISC,

LA, MO, NY, SI, W). Salta: Dpto. Campo Santo, Giiemes,

3 abr. 1945, OVonell 2629 (NY, Si). BOLIVIA. Beni:

Trinidad, 9 abr. 1979, Krapovickas & Sehinini* (SI); Prov.

Grab Ballivian, Fspfritu, en la zona de influeneia del rfo

Yacuma. 200 m, 12 mar. 1990, Beek 151 76 (SI). Chu-
quisaca: Isirenda, 26 ene. 1992, Saravia Toledo & Nelson

Joaquin 10412 (SI). Santa Cruz: Cliitjuitos, Fsl, San Ig-

nacio, 22 km IN of San Jose de Chiquilos, 17'^35'S,

6(f45'W, 320 m, 1 Feb. 1986, Killeen 1711 (F, SI). BRA-
SIL. Baliia: 4 km north of Sentior de Bonfim, disturbed

las terminah's. Espiguillas globosas, de 2.3-3.2 mm len 4192 (RB, US). Para: llha do Marajo, Faz. Gavinho,

de largo, 0.8-1.4 mm de ancho, tiirgidas, abrup- GoeWz 267 (NY). ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA. Ar-

tamente acuminadas, no estipitadas, pajizas; gluma iz«na: Pima Co., 18 Aug. 1937, Proctor 2571 (US); under

1 r •
I

• ! .1 Mezquile bushes. White's Mills, 5 Sep. \?i,61 . Palmer 270
superior y lemma mlenor subi^uales, tan largas /Af.J \Ml^Jlnf\ /-i . i* * •

i i c^ -^

.

^ ^ (MO). MKaILO. Lhiapas: Mun. Arnaga, deciduous tor-

como el antecio superior o superandolo 0.4 mm. ^^^^ ^^ xi,,, j .j, y^.^^^g^ 15 |,„, northwest of Arriaga, 130
Gluma inferior ovado-acuminada, de 0.7-L2(-L5) ni, 27 Aug. 1974, Breedloie 36779-A (MO). Guerrero:

mm de largo, V^-Vi o un poco mas del largo dc la Eagurullas, 1 Aug. 1898, Ixinglass^ 263 (US). Michoa-
ran: Taneitaro, road to llda. California. 1000 ft., 12 Aug.

1941, Leavenworth & Hoogstraal 1453 (GH, MO, NY, US).
espiguilla, de apice obtuso a agudo, 5-7-nervia, el

nervio medio escabriusculo hacia el dpic-e. Gluma Nayarhi^^enirCo^^^
superior de 1.8-3.1 mm de largo, 9-ll(-13)-nervia. Rose 1889^ (MEXU, NY, US); entrc Kosario y Aeoponeta,

Lemma inferior glumiforme, 1.7-3 mm de largo, 9— 28 jul. 1897, Rose 1883 (US); 26.8 mi. S of Sinaloa stale

11-nervia. Pdlea inferior ovado-lanceolada, de hue in Nayarit. 24 July 1975, Ai/^n e/ a/. 27^55* (MO,
NY). Nuevo Leon: 12 mi. S of Monterrey, 14 July 1933,

Mueller 404 (US). Oaxara: Ixtep(H', Aug. 1935, Fisher
(1.4-)2.3—2.7 mm de largo, 0.5—0.9 mm de ancho,

igual o mas larga que el antecio superior, mem- 35/^/4* (F, MO, NYrUS)T along the I iV^^^^^^

branacea, hialina, glabra, con los margenes supe- NW of Juehitan, ICK) m. 26 July 1958, A/n^ 771 (MEXU,

riores ciliados a glabros. Antecio superior elipsoide, }^^)-
Sinaloa: enlre Rosario y Acaponela, Rose 1878 (GH,

de 1.5-2.5 mm de largo, 0.7-1.3 mm de ancho,

crustaceo, liso, lustroso, pajizo y con lirites grisa-

ceos a la madurez, con dos cicatrices basales de

0.2 mm de largo; lemma 7-nervia; palea con papilas

simples hacia el apice, en ocasiones distribuidas

en toda la superficie. Cariopsis ovoide, de 1.2-1.6

US); vicinity of babradas, 18 Sep. 1925, Ferris & MexCa

5069 (MO, US). Sonora: Orozi, near Rfo Yatjui, 7 Sep.

1935, Fennell 20221 (MO, US). PARAGUAY Alio Far-

away: Colonia San Lazaro, eerca del Rfo Apa, ene. 1931,

Rojas 5476a (US). Boqueron: Tinpunk^, cercanfa Rfo

Pilcomayo, 28 oct. 1985, Mereles 715 (SI); entn* las Es-

taneias Santa Ramona y San AU>er1o, Puesto Sastre, 9 mar.

1949, Ramirez 51 (SI). Nueva Asuncion: Pan|ue Naeion-
mm de largo, 0.(>-0.9 mm de ancho, pajiza; hilo ^j |-,,. Kj^^j^^^ 2ri()'S, 6r35'W. 10 ene. 1984, Hahn
punctiforme; (Mnbrion V2 del largo de la cariopsis. 19 II (MO, SI). Presidenle Hayes: Ruta Concepci6n-
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Pozo Colorado, a 28 km del puente, 18 feb. 1990, Palacios ^{^m. en su base; nudos piloses con pelos cortos.
1856 (MO). Sm Departamenlo. San Salvador, 4 mar y- j g_i2 ^^^ j^ j j j^^ ^ ^^ ^3
1917, %ai 77027 (US). PKRU. Tunibes: along the road

, , . , ,. f .

to Tutumo, about 20 km from Tumbes, 26 abr. 1969, Simp- l^^ entrenudos, estnadas, hirsutas, con tintes vio-

son & Schunke V. 829* (F, US). VENEZUELA. Apure: laceos, con pelos tuberculados adpresos, un margen

eiitre los canos Balza y Manati, carretera Matiteral-Quin- pestanoso, el restante glahro. Ligulas membrand-
tero, 7°45'N, 69°40'W, 5 ago. 1989, Zuloaga el al. 4340*

ceo-ciliadas de 0.5-1.2 mm de largo; cuello piloso
(MO, SI, VEN); entre Achaguas y San Fernando, cerca de

Bethel, 7°48'N, 67''55'W, 6 ago. 1989, Zuloaga et al.
a glabro. Ldminas linear-lanceoladas, de 20—35(

4350* (SI); Mantecal, 17 Jul. 1975, Ramia & Mantes 50) cm de largo, 0.5-0.8 cm de anclio, erectas,

5345* (US, VEN). Carabobo: Valencia, aprox. 4 km al ascendentes, rigidas, planas, ligeramente rizadas en

E de Valencia en la aulopi.sta entre Valencia y Maracay, 1^ J^a^e, glaucas, glabras, de base angostada y apice
8 jun. 1978, Burandt Jn & mngfield V0242 (VEN)^Fal-

j^^ ^^^ j^^ l^^^j^^ ligeramente involutes, esca-
con: raraguana, Z km h de 5ta. Ana. 4 ene. IvHO, Wing- . . . . . .. n 7 . ?

field 7361 (VEN). Guarico: S de Calabozo, 22 Jul. 1976,
bnUsculos, el nervio medio manifiesto. Pedunculos

Castillo 583* (VEN). Zulia: Perija, carretera Las Piedras- hasta de 50 cm de largo, glabros, lisos, pajizos o

San Jose-Las Laras, en Km 9 al E del empalme con car- con tintes violaceos. Inflorescencias exertas, de 15—
retera Perija 10 sep. 1977, Bunting 5447 (VEN). Sin 39 cm de largo, 6-15 cm de ancho, ramificaciones
Estado: Hato Becerra. a 2 km S del Rio Orituco, 11 Jul.

1961, Blydemtein 148 (VEN).

Zuloaga (1987a) sinoiiimiza esta especie con P.

inferiores hasta de 18 cm de largo; eje principal

escabroso, glabro, ligeramente ondulado; pulvfnu-

los glabros, ramificaciones de primer orden alter-

hirticaule y posteriormente Zuloaga (1989) y Kil- ^^g^ divergentes, pedicelos claviformes, de 4^15
leen (1990) citan material de Sudamerica austral i^j^ Jg largo, divergentes, flexuosos, glabros, es-

de P. stramineum bajo P. hirticaule. Recientemente cabriusculos. Espiguillas ovoides, de 1.8-2.2 mm
Davidse (1994) correctamente revalida la especie, jg igj-go, 0.7-1 mm de ancho, de apice abrupta-

seiialando, entre los caracteres distintivos de la ^^^^^ acuminado, no estipitadas, glabras, palidas

misma, que posee espiguillas mas obtusas y diver- ^ ^o^ tintes violaceos hacia el apice, con los ner-

gentes con gluma inferior relativamente mds pe- yjog verdosos; gluma superior y lemma inferior su-

quena y palea inferior mucho mas larga. Panicum biguales, tan largas come el anlecio superior. Glu-

caatingense, especie sinonimizada con P hirticaule ^^ inferior ovado-acuminada, de 1-1.2 mm de
por Zuloaga (1989) y Killeen (1990) debe ser con- j^rgo^ alcanzando Vi del largo de la espiguilla, 5-

siderada en la sinonimia de P. stramineum. nervia. Gluma superior de 1.8-1.9 mm de largo.

En P stramineum la gluma inferior varfa entre acuminada, 7-13-nervia. Lemma inferior glumifor-

1/3 y 1/2 del largo de la gluma superior y la lemma j^e, de 1.8 mm de largo, 7-9-nervla. Pdlea inferior

lanceolada, de 1-1.2 mm de largo, 0.3 mm de an-inferior.

Esta especie es afin a P hirticaule, de la que se cho, % del largo del antecio superior, membrand-
diferencia por poseer espiguillas globosas, tiirgidas, ^ea, hialina, glabra, de apice finamente denticula-

mds o menos abruptamente acuminadas y con la ^o. Antecio superior ovoide, de 1.5-2 mm de largo,

palea inferior desarrollada, alcanzando el mismo 0.6-I mm de ancho, crustaceo, glabro, liso, lustro-

largo de la lemma inferior. Las plantas usualmcnte g^^ c^n dos cicatrices basales ca. 0.2 mm de largo,

tienen laminas erectas, poco divergentes del caule. castanas a la madurez; lemma 7-nervia, palea papi-

El ejemplar Simpson 829, de Peru, tiene espi- log^ hacia el apice. Cariopsis ovoide, de 1 mm de
guillas similares a R stramineum, pero la gluma i^rgo, 0.5 mm de ancho, blanquecina; hilo puncti-

inferior es un poco mas larga que V2 y los pedicelos fo^me; embrion V2 del largo de la (-ariopsis.

son aparentemente glabros y los ejes esparcida-

menten pilosos. Distribucidn y ecologia. Endemica de Mexico,

donde se encuentra en campos de los departamen-

31. Panicum tamaulipense F. R. Waller & Mor- tos de San Luis Potosi y Tamaulipas (Fig. 9); llega

den, Syst. Bot. 8: 221. 1983. TIPO: Mexico. hasta los 350 m; florece y fructifica entre mayo y
Tamaulipas: Si de Tamaulipas area, be- diciembre.

Material aJicional examinado. MEXICO. San Luis

tween La Chona and Rio Santa Olaya, low

deciduous forest, 50 m, 26 Sep. 1956, Marti-

nez Martlnc. & Borja Luyando F-2161 (holo- ^«»-!-
'^l,

^.-;^"'/«« 'l'
^^ {"'>

^'f
'-^'

.f
«- ^^^

(US);
*^ Mun. LI Pujal, Chase 7492 (US); 2 miles S of Huichi-

hoayan, McGregor et ai 870"^ (US); Ciudad Valles, 5 May
1962, Beetle M-718 (US); Valles, 800 ft., 17 July 1933,

Fisher 3313 (US); in a tropical forest along Mexico High-

tipo, TEX no visto; isotipo, US-2463101).

antas perennes, cespitosas, de 50—80(-

e alto. Canas simples, glaucas, mnovaciones ^^^ 33 ^^ Militia, Sohm 1431 (US). Tamaulipas: El Man-
intravaginales, erectas, paucinodes; entrenudos de tg to Lim6n, 3 May 1931, Swollen 1618 (US); 64 km from

3-10 Soto La Marina on the road to Casas and Victoria, 350 m.
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4 Oct. 1956, Martinez Martinez & Rorja Luyando F-2364

(US); 35 km from Vicloria on llit; road lo Casas and Solo

La Marina, 280 m, 3 Oil. 1956, Martinez MartCnez & Bor-

ja Luyando F-23.'i3* (US); 5 mi. N of San l^afael loward

Solo la Marina, HOO fl., 11 Dec. 1959, Crutchfield & John-

ston 4956 (MEXLJ).
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7381* (I 1), s.n. (Ic); Andradr Lima 71-6363 (11); Araujo

151 (7), 186 (7), 289 (4a), 527 (7); Archer 3400 (8), 3968

477 en F. W. Goidd (editor). The Grasses of Texas. Texas (^4); Arechavalela 24a (4a); Aristegmeta 4301 (19), 4334

A & M Univ. Press. College Station, Texas. (19), 5665 (19), S7S5 (19); Arsene 2417'' (20), 2H64 (20),

10-7/ w . .• wT I ( /> , lyf 2985 (20); Artupo R. I72:i (15a); Arzirenco 640 (5), 950
. 1976. bystematic btudy 01 ran!C//m section />(/- ) ./' ,,,/„",,„,

v /> v /'

fusa (Poaceae) in North America. Tesis Doctoral. Grad- ^^^^^ '^''''''' '^^^ (^^^'*)-

uale College of Texas A & M University, College Sta-

tion, Texas.

& C. W. Morden. 1983. Panicum tamauUpense

Badillo 7 (14), 146 (14), 690 (14); Bdez sji, (22); Bain

s.n. (28); Balansa 12 (4a), Li (27), 14 (27), 75 (4a),

4357"^^ (27); Baldwin Jn 14321^ (8); Balick 133 (11);

(Poaceae: l*aniccac): A new species from Mexico. Syst. Ball 20 (5), 120 (5); Bang 493"" (29); Barkley 701 (8),

Bot- 8: 221-222. 7639 (8); Barhcorth 5113 (15a); Barneby 2455 (15a); Bar-

Webster, R. D. 1987. The Australian Panieeae (Poaceae). reto s.n. (7): Bartletl 1024 (28), 10549 (15a), l(}591 (15a),

J. Cramer, Suillgart. 21345 (4a): Basile 51 (8), 52 (8); Bebb 5796 (28), 5957a
Zuloaga, F. 0. 1987a. Systeniatics of the New World spe- (12); Beck 761 (11), 9921 (4a). 15176 (30); Beetle 1031

cies oi Panicum (Poaceae: I^aniccae). Pp. 287-306 en (15b), 1061 (I5a), 1077 (15a), 1772 (4a); Beetle M-718
T K. Soderstrom, K. W. Hilu, C. S. Campbell & M. E. (31), M-917 (14), M-12II (la), ^-2557 (18a), M-2646
Barkwordi (edilores). Grass Systeniatics and i:v(>luli(tn. (18a), M-7030 (18a), M-7324 (20); Benedict Jr. 2963-A

Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington, D.C. (28): Bennett s.n. (12); Bernal s.n. (15a); Bertero s.n. (17);

1987b. A revision of Panicum subgenus Pani- Bertero s.n. (9); Bertoni 5381 (4a), 5532 (27), 5534 (27);

cum section Rudgeana (Poaceae: Panieeae). Ann. Mis-

souri Bot. Gard. 74: 463^78.
Black 86C (11), 88C (11), 51-11086 (29), 51-11413 (4a),

51-11686 (29), 54-16594 (.30); Blair 731 (II); Blake

1989. El genero T'aauum en la Repilblica Ar- 7326A (18a); Blanchard s.n. (5); Blanchet 2961 (24);

gentina. III. Darwiniana 29: 289-370. Blanco 512 (Ic); Blankimship s.n. (16); Blunter 1683 (15a);
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Blydeiistein 148 (30), 1846 (2); Boege 1858 (18a); Boelcke (14), 9550 (26), 9587 (26), 9657 (20), 9806 (20), 9912*

11889 (4a); Boom 6189 (19); Bourgeau 2751 (14); Bo;c 78 (20), 9927* (20), 10057 (15a), 70678 (27), 70772 (27),

(14), 39 (14), 49 (14), /76 (17), 790 (17), 3703 (17), .?836 77745 (27), 78767 (4a), 78857 (17), 20246 (17), 20277

(17); Brace 4812 (14); Brade 8144 (27); Brandegee 4 (26), (17), 20528 (17), 20612 (17), 29687 (26), 31533* (19),

8 (la), 42 (Ic); Braum 2648 (12), 2687 (12), s.n. (12), ^.n.

(5); Breedlove 10630 (Ic), 73492 (26), 7383,:* (26), 27334
31553 (19), 37657 (Ic), 31665* (18a), 37704 (Ic), 32004

(17), 32407 (17), 32638* (14); Davis 61068 (24), 5.fi. (17),

(18a), 28359 (26), 28837 (17), 36779-A (30), 36852 (20), s.n. (28); 7)aHwon 400 (4a), 424 (4a), 773 (22), P7 702 (22),

36875 (26), 37573 (19), 37654 (19), 4/540 (18a), 46945 3355 (22); cfe Granville 9138 (22); (7e /a 5a^ra 70 (17);

(17), 57680 (18a), 52871 (26), 54261 (26), 54777 (26), de la Sola 4257 (4a); de Wet 4343 (30), 4354* (la), 4732

54908 (14), 55245 (17), 56087 (18a); flri^oa 374 (9), 382 (la); TJmnn 42277* (12); 7?e/ /^uerto 685 (4a), 7527 (27);

(9), 424 (9), 649 (9), 745 (14), 7380 (9), 2356 (9), 4064* Delascio 11585 (19); Demaree 27528 (28), 30200 (12),

(9), 6723 (9), 6349 (14), 6859 (9), 13 1 77 (9); flnzr/^/« 337 74 (5), 64207 (28); Df^z />i//!fl 2044 (Ic); Dodge 1

982 (30); Broadway 2629 (17), 4586 (17), 4895 (17), 9297 (12), 7 (12), 724 (12), 5670 (17), s.n. (12); Dodson 12506

(17); Brou;« 27 (5), 569*,** (28); BrawAeM 247 (15a), 360 (18a), 72574 (18a); Dornbrowski 11096 (27); Doranles

(26), 368 (26), 434 (8), 444 (20); BuchUen 4174 (29); 2466j^ (18a), 7752 (14), 7570 (Ic); Dore 46-137 (5),

Bunting 5447 (30), 5568 (30), 5663 (30), Burandt Jr. 10544 (5), 12887 (5), >i.«. (5); Drouet 1953 (27), Z>uca/i

1/0238 (17), V0242 (30), V0498 (11); Burchell 6769 (29), 700 (16), 7438 (28), 4772 (28); Duenas 2 (19); Duke 303

6794-2 (27), 6827 (11), 8873 (2); Burger 7875 (19); Bur- (17), 70/42 (17), 14117 (17); TJuacaa 73227 (12); Dunn
kart 997 (7), 7080 (7), 12262 (30), 13325 (22), 74367 27855* (30); Duss 12 (14), 536 (9), 668 (14), 676 (9), 768

(3b), 74455 (4a), 74676 (4a), 15677 (4a), 15943 (5), (17), 3787* (9), 3784 (14), 397 7 (17), s.n.* (14); Dwyer

16447* (17), 16508 (14), 76870 (14), /7072 (14), 77790 2787 (18a).

(19), 17204 (18a), 17262 (19), 17732 (4a), 7 7743 (4a),
E'ar/e 302* (15a); E^^cr.s 76** (9), 5375 (14), 5406

lri^??? .ll't^^f? f,B^'.,r^s c/o^'oo^ L? ^' ^'i- (12), s.n. (16), ..rt. (28); %g/e5(o« 22396 (12); £ae/j
858 (15a), 7087 (12), 7756 (15a), 5720 (28), s.n. (28). 2776 (27), 3956 (11), 4504 (11), 70579 (30); Ekman H20

Cabanillas 15 (18a). 7 7 (18a); Cairera 772 (4a), 2237 (9), 755 (17), 995 (9), 7200 (9), 7442 (14), 757 7 (9), 7987

(17), 2467 (17), 2484 (4a), 26.30 (17). 7008 (4a). 9837 (14),2077 (14),275/ (9), 3479 (17), 4.592 (17), 5797 (17),

(4a), 77739 (14), 22167 (27), 25988 (4a), 2652 (30), 6778 (17), 6783 (17), 7483 (9). 7577 (9). 8534 (17), 9667

28697 (4a), 29057 (4a), 32328 (4a), 32385 (27), 32388* (14), 9997 (18a), 10068 (?), 77732 (9), 12036 (14), 72686

(27), 32416 (4a), .?2423*,** (7), 32704 (4a), 34220 (30); (14), 73275 (17), 13390 (9), 76729 (14), 16237 (9), 76372

Calderon 1672 {22); Calzada 4492 {\7). 62.50 {Uy. Camby (17), ^7578 (17); Enriquez 347 (17); Ei/ruc/ie 2538-5*

6 (lb); Campelo 2154 (24); Coh^j 227 (12); Canuniero 92 (27); Ef^a^w 5.n. (18a); Ezcurra s.n. (Ic).

(3b); Cdrdenas 1647 (30), 3533 (30), 35.34 (30); Carter 5 Fairw 1080 (5); F«rwe// 893 (12); Fassett 25492 (14);

(Ic), 4726 (la), 4788b (Ic), 4970*** (lb), 50/6 (18a), /Tg/^e^ 86-339 (Ic); Felippone s.n. (5); Fendler 2565 (11);
5074** (lb), 5353 (lb), 5374 (lb), 5548 (lb); Crwa/i 44 Fernald 519 (5), 9259 (28), 19754 (5), 47475 (12); 77828
(4a), 47 (4a); CVwco 46 (18a); Caslaneda 8948 (17); Crw- (5). Ferreyra 5929 (18a); T^erru 3775 (17), 5069 (30),

/e/Zu/ioi- 43* (27), 25909 (30), ^.ri. (4a); Caslillo 583* (30), 5070 (Ic); FueiUet 4442 (22): f"tp6rjg^ 772 (29), .5095 (29),

s.n. (5); Castro 69 (18a); Cato/dn 92 (26); C/jcwe 7473 5702 (29); Filgueiras 1060* (27), 7204 (22), 7332 (11),

(12), 7474 (12), 7479 (12), 2726 (5), 4986 (5), 5900 (15a), 2282 (1 1); Fislier 3313 (31), 35314* (30); Fw/i/oc^t 206
6308 (9). 6.547 (14), 6567 (9), 6.577 (9), 6744 (14), 6856 (14); piores 1053 (26), 7797 (26); Fontana F57-7 (27),

(28), 7089 (20), 7090* (8), 7256 (15a), 7270* (8), 7480 /rp^.s^ (27); Fortuna 2 (4a), ,s.«. (5); Fosberg 27768 (29);

(14), 7492 (31), 7558* (15b), 8705* (24), 8705/ni (24), fournier 283 (Ic); Fowler 8d (18a); Freeman 5.?4.?3**

8696 (27), 88027/2 (29), 8897*,** (29), 9089 (9), 9279 (28).

(27), 9300* (11), 70757 (4a), 10450 (29), 70,5.?4 (27),

70.589 (27), 10665 (27). 70697 (27), 10723 (27), 70725

(11), 70780* (27), 10786 (27), 70846 (11), 10866 (29),

70886* (27), 70976* (29), 77049 (29), 7/077* (27),

777/9 (11), 77207 (27), 77280 (27), 7/465 (11), 11482

(11), 77.560* (29), 77638 (11), 77647 (11), 77797* (11),

Gail s.n. (5); Gulli 172 (4a); Gallinal PE-1290 (4a), PE-

2362 (4a), PE-4473 (7); Gdndara 2 (18a); Garaventa 2847

(5); Gardner 1838 (24); (kirnier 833 (18a); Gard/a/o 763*

(19), 387 (4a); Gaumer 1501 (18a), 2477 (14); Ge/irt

37509 (22); Gemtchujnicov 369 (2). 5.n.* (27); Gentle 7120

77858 (27), 77924 (29), 77990 (29), 72775 (29), 72389 ^}]h^I^?S\V: ^."^'^ ^^fL ^}^:i: ^$??.P.?^ ^"^l^ ^^?'^!'.

(11), 12607 (14), 5.n. (28), i.n. (.5), s.n. Amer. Gr. Nat.
14353*** (la); Gereau 1044 (12), 2230 (18a); Giardelli

Herb. #22 (28); aare/o., F5-709 (14); a,a.g 191 (14),
^^^

^^fjf f^f% ^'.^'^

f.^^i^i 'J'^^""/^//?? ;f
""^

294 (15a), 9207 (15a), 12097 (15a); ^ra/ 79 (12); Chru.- 7« ^ifio^V «/i fm^^^^^ C
^7^'

aa« ..«. (22); Churchill 7 (22), 703 (28), s.n. (12); C/ajfan
J J

'
"l^^ ^^^^^

^J']'' ^^fj^!^^]f^t
<^°)' G^«iaZ, e. .^,l

4366 (27), 4507 (27); Coe//ia de Moraes 677* (24); Ca//tr«
^l^j, ?^'^1^',^^'^™ Jff./ ^^^ ^p'^wV^n 'r f '

757 (5)- Colunga 44** (18b)- Conza/n' 360':; (20)' Cook
Nodding 192^5 (30), 243 (5), 4/8 (18a), 40.30 (15a);

78 (9i; CoraJm 3.394 (24); CW^«. 20 (7); Correll ^17122 ^ouiri 6 (17), 27 (14); Co«/^ 7787 (15a), 2409 ^
(15a), 17274 (15b); Cory 28458 (6); Cowan 3398 (18a);

(l^-)^

^^^^f
(^fa).

^f^^f
(18aJ

4570 (18a), 4550 (18a)

Cre.;,« .... (22), 77 (14), 70 (14); Cr..o//7S7 (18a); Croat ^^^J ^ff fl\
(18^), 7579 (15a) 7674 (loa) 7685

23483 (17), 23664 (17), 47699 (18a); Cro/. 240 (6); Crowe ^^^^l^ll^l^'^^^A ,n ,0292 H^hf/079^^20^/09^
.54.57? (17); Crutchfield 4956 (31), 6068 (15b); Curran 250

ffj^"^ ??lv?^^i?^:Lof?f. ^.L. .?.^ ^^ ? 'J^^fv

(17), 267 (17); Curtis .384 (9 ,
494* (9) 6867 (22); Cutler

(15a), 70956 (15b), 70972 (1,5b ,70973 15b 7000 6 ,

9084 (29).
77075a (15a), 77757 (15a), 77277 (15b), 77282 (1.5a),

77302 (15a), 77456 (6), 77557a (15a), 77596* (8), 77669

DArcy 3830 (12); Da Silva 1 (11), 7 (11), 724 (11), (26), 77676 (26). 7/796 (L5a), 120.32 (18a). 72077 (la),

737 (11). 744 (29): Dalby 44 (4a): Darrow 3419 (15a); 12084 (Ic), 72770* (la), 727 77 (18a), 12288 (26). 72.?22

Davidse 2510 (17), 2925 (19). 2950 (19), 4374 (19), 9492 (20), 12729* (26), 127.57 (26); Greene 258 (Ic), 73707
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(Ic); Greeiinmn 5047 (12), 5101 (12); Griffiths 28 (18a), (28), 960 (12), 961 (28), 12868 (5); Kearney Jr. s.n. (5);

238 (15a), 399 (5), 684 (5), 5004 (15a), 6939 1/2 (18b), ^e«o^ ^.n. (22); Killeen 823 (11), S56 (29), 891 (29), 7563
6939 1/2 (25), 7794 (18b), 7.3/7 (la), 7808 (15a); Gri/a/m (29), 7702 (30), 7777 (30), 7770 (29), 1828 (29), 1848
4016 (18a); Grinnell 1082a (Ic); Cri.so/ 36 (30); Guagli- (29), 2397 (29), 2834 (11); A7% 4700 (14), 4326 (18a),

anone 270 (4a), 360 (4a), 473 (4a), 595 (4a), 667 (4a); 72774 (17), 37046 (4a); ACing 777 (30), 979 (30), 3791
Guardado s.n. (20); Guizar 1850 (26); Gunlher 5 (5).

7/aeriAe ^.n.** (18a); Hnge 1716 (24); Wm/iai 7232 (9),

7977 (30); Hall 816** (15a), 9813 (15a); T/aZ/cj 69 (6);

Hamilton 230 (14); /7«/fww/ 77795 (17); Hanes s.n. (12);

Hurley 16294 (30); //a/per 7S4 (28), 3759* (12); //arn-

(14), 4679 (Ic), 4S37 (26); Kneucker 730 (30); A>a/ 337/4

(12), 51473 (12); Krapovickas 1251 (4a), 2586 (4a), 2906
(4a), 6687 (4a), 7 7867 (27), 25201* (4b), 34700* (30);

A:rofA-or 8709 (12); Kuhlmann 2530 (11), .5.Ai. (29).

LHerminier s.n. (17); Z/2i«^ 7786 (8); Ladd 12336 (12),

man 15627 (14); Harrington 3361 (15a); //arm 40* (19), ^3859 (12); Laferriere 2725 (18a); Linfranchi 186 (5). 453

797 (19), 7769/ (14), 72/6/ (14), 12164* (9); Harvey 950 (22), 487 (22); Umglass^ 263 (30); 7/jrez 605 (19); Las-

(15b), 7786* (15b), 7378 (18a), 7576 (15a), 7578* (8), seigne 2812 (22); Liughlin 1113 (Ic); Lauesson 3143 (Ic);

Le Sueur 032 (Ic), 72 (18a), 7 70 (18a), 773 (26); Uav-
enworth & Hoogstrall 1335 (18a); Leavenuorth &
Leavenworth 1335 (Ic); Leavenworth 199 (17), 442a (30),

(4a); Lehmann 8745 (14); Leino 76105 (17); Ij'naz s.n.

(1 1); Ledn 190 (9); 923 (9), 2532 (9), 2559 (9), 2674 (14),

7600 (18a), 7653 (18a), 6667 (26); Has.sler 1942 (9),

10967 (29), 70986 (11), 77682 (29), 12099 (27), 72494

(29), 13022 (29); //r;/r/i 46/5 (6), .5054 (15a); Hatschhach

23576 (29), 43533 (27), 46/44 (29); Hayden 8220 (5); 742 (15b), 966 (18a), 7377* (la), 7453 (30), 7839 (8),

Heller 701 (12), 13864 (5), s.n. (28); Henderson 68-852 1^75 (Ic); Le(7ra s.n. (14); Z^ga^/j/ i.n. (5); L-grand 1455

(12); //e/irtc/i 739 (18a); Hermann 6996 (12); Herndndez

240* (18b), /V-7667 (20), /V-7977 (15a); Herndndez Xol-

ocotzi X-2304 (8), 2468 (26), .Y-2775 (18a), ^^-2797 (Ic), 3449 (9), 3747 (14), 3973 (17), 5687 (9), 6429 (14), 8834

2793 (8), X-3379 (17); //frrera C«.stro 84 (18b); Hers 4000 (14), 9/38 (14), 9374 (14), 9657 (9), 74787 (17), 15339

(30); Herter 544 (4a), s.n. (4a); //ew- 7459 (14); Hicken 22 (14), s.n. (19); Leonard 2030 (12), 4907* (14), 7449 (9),

(4a); Hicks 873(12); //igg/n^ 6990 (30); Hill s.n. (12); /7m- 7745 (14), 8344 (14), 94/7 (14), 9607 (14), 11576 (9),

ton /66 (18a), 1062 (18a), /424 (14), 1428 (14), /996 ^i«75 (9), 7/900 (9), 12237 (9), /2590 (9), 73/47 (9),

(26), 2000 (26), 2010* (3), 44/3 (14), U42 (18a), 6337 73609 (9), 1.3744 (14), 73828 (9), 74338 (14), 15090 (9),

(18a), 6423 (la), 6686 (26), 9284 (18a); Hitchcock 7 (128), -/5754 (14), 16057 (12); LeopoW 709 (17), 776 (18a); Uvy
165 (28), 220 (15b), 2798 (5), 3487 (18a), 3494 (Ic), -^078 (17); l^-wis 565 (4a), 629 (4a), 35344 (29); Amd/iei-

3526 (18b), 3541 (Ic), 3547 (Ic), 3553 (la), 3573 (Ic), mer /266 (15b); Lindmann A-1187 (27); /i«giVr 21371

3604 (18a), 363/ (18a), 3675 (Ic), 3706 (15a), 5743 {22); Lix 738 [5)-, Lopez Figueiras 341 {U); Lopez Miranda

(15b), 5797 (5), 5293 (15a), 5318 (15b), 5349 (6), 5385 951 (18a); LJpez (?. 26 (18a); Loi 7948 (14); Luces 77 (14),

(15b), 5395 (15b), 5537 (15a), 5547* (6), 5605 (15a),

5772* (8), 5779 7/2 (15a), 5756 (20), 5822 (8), 5864 (8),

788 (17); Lun(/e// 7335 (17), 7427 (14), 7622 (17), 7791

(14), 87/9 (6), 10657 (15b), 74683 (6), 75978 (17); Lyon-

5958 (20), 6057 (8), 6063 (20), 6743 (14), 6363 (14), net 2639 (26); Lyons Jr. 59 (Ic), 83 (Ic).

6397 (14), 6478 (14), 6782 (26), 6808 (26), 68/0 (26), Martinez Crovetto 2 (4a), 8978 (27); A/aceJo 2/92 (11),
6877 (26), 6814 (18a). 7037 (17), 7081 (26), 7089* (18a), 2794* (11); Machado de Campos 209 (27); Macnab 184
7117 (20), 7799 (20), 7238 (20), 7424 (18a), 7570 (20), (9). ^acoan 26330 (12), 26337 (12), 26332 (12); A/ac«-
759/ (20), 7757 (25), 7957 (17), 7964 (17), 7997 (14), ,,,yt ^77 (5); Magafia 427 (17); Ma//y s.n. (6); /Wa/me
8074 (14), 8065 (14), 8094 (14), 8382 (17), 8397 (17), ,3044 (n); Malvdrez 1350 (4a); A/an n 60 (15a); Marsh
8435 (17), 8452 (14), 8517 (18a), 860/ (14), 8687* (14), j278 (15a); Marf^n^z 7373 (la), 6077 (4a), 7860 (17),
8755 (14), 8794 (Ic), 8924 (18a). 8993 (14). 9014 (20), s272 (17), 8377 (17), 74673 (17); MarKriez Calderon 568
9463 (9), 9927 (19), 73255 (15a), 13333 (Ic), 73477

(15a), 73445 (15a), 13490 (15a), /3577 (15a), 13539

(15a), 73597 (15a), /6/2/ (28), /62/9 (!.5a), 16382 (14),

(17), 7 798 (17); Martinez F-1709 (15a), F-2275 (15a), F-

2303 (15a), F2333* (31), F2364 (31); Matuda 3577**

(17), 3640 (18a), .s.n. (14); McGregor 840 (la), 870* (31);
20580 (17), 2060/ (17), 22775* (11), 23239 (9), 23292 McBride 332 (5), 3526 (18a); McCarthy s.n. (5); A/cMuro'
(14), 23396 (17). 23397 (14), 23470 (5), 35477/2 (lb), 9^.8 (jg); A/,Kaug/. 5/64 (28), /6326 (18a), 768/9 (20),
s.n. Amer. Gr. Nail. Herb 21 (12), s.n. (15a). s.n. (16), s.n 17705 (20), 7977 7 (18a), 79297 (la), 19333 (18a), 79657
Amer. Gr. Hb. 36 (14), s.n. Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 28 (18a), (2O), 19578 (20), 20345*, **

(3), 21107 (26); A/earrw 7.38

s.n. Amer. Gr. Herb. 33 (15b), s.n. Amer Gr. Nat. Herb. 29
(j^.)^ 2294 (18a); Medina 763 (17), 953 (17). 1246 (17);

(8), A.n. /Inier. Gr. Nut. Herb. 32 (6), .s.n., Amer. Gr. Hb. 28 Medrano F-1495 (18a); Mi^ndez 6220 (17); Mengies 8023
(Ic); //o/m 286 (18a); //os5e«^ 43 (4a); Howard 8357 (17);

//owe// 8728 (IC), 8,590 (Ic), 8827 (Ic), 9076 (Ic), 9965
(22); A/ere/e^ 775 (30); Metcalfe 1138 (5), 74-^2 (18a),

5577 (22); Mexth 2740 (20), 5543a (29). 5622* (1 1); Mey-
(Ic), 9757 (Ic); Humboldt .s.n.** (8); Hunter 63 (14); /7un- g^- 33 (4^)^ 6329 (27); Mick 44 (15a); Me« 3429 (4a);

ziker 12 (5); Hutchings .s.n. (15a); Hyacinth 960 (28). Miller s.n. (12); Moldenke 1372a (5), 6377 (5); .Wo/j/ia 242

/iarro/a 2,5.33 (4a), 26// (4a), 2889 (27), .348/ (27); (14)^ 2219 (17), 3905 (14), 75287 (17), 15426 (17); A/on-

//m ef al. 114 (1,5a); /m-in 245/9 (11); Isely 15 (,5). 443/

(28). 4596 (12).

/ar^c 6295 (17); Jahn 197 (4a); yanzcn s.n. (18a): 7/-

raWo 3304 (19); Montes 2018 (19), 3478 (4b), //2,38 (27),

14642 (4a); Monticelli 168 (22); A/oore /r. 3924 (15a),

4278 (20): A/oraes 677 (24); A/oran 73664 (Ic), 16483 (5),

78878 //? (Ic); Morel 7564 (4a), 8656 (4a); Moreno 1181

A

men^z 530** (14), 730 (14), 880 (14), .3620 (9), 4309 (17); (l8a), 98.38 (Ic), 27 790 (18a), 278.33 (18a); Mori 243 (19);

/o/imton 467 (1,5a), 694 (15a), 70/7* (1,5a). ////* (1,5a),

4870 (15b), 7170* (15a), 7866 (18a), 7992*,** (Ic), 8175
Morley 696 (19); Mosen 4469 (29); Muelhenbach 667 (22);

A7(i^/Zer 404 (30); A/u//orrf 7078 (18a); Muller 987 (19),

(15a), 82.50 (1.5a), 82.50a (15a), 9104* (20), /0.383 (15a), 5.,!. (19); Mufioz 1006 (5); A/u/w 2757 (17); Myers 4189
11871 (15a), 12292 (18a); 7one5 24493 (la), s.n. (18a), (17).

*" ^^'^'
Nash 1297 (14); /Vamrro s.n. (22); A'caZ/ej s.n. (16),

Kappel s.n. (7); /Caj 9/80 (16); Kearney 72 (12), 75/ .s.n. (Ic); A'm.sp 7/ (28); Nee 183 (20), 6783 (17), 18347
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(17), 34307 (30), 37618 (4a); Neill 1115 (19), 2454 (18a), (4a); Romero 190 (17); /?««rf<5n 2585 (29); Rose 1878 (30),

3970 (17); Nelson 5621 (19), 6355 (18b), s.n. (17); Mcoro 7883 (30), 7889* (30), 3281 (30), 4470 (9), 9555 (20),

77 76 (4a), 2577 (4a), 2724 (4a), 2900 (4a), 6577 (5), 6806 18052 (15b), 69039 (16); Rosengurti B-242 (7), fi-480

(4a), B-2228 (4a), 5477 (4a), B-5623 (4a), B-5829 (30),

S-687B (4a), fi-772S (7), 8893* (7); /?ofman 700** (4a);

Roybal 867 (15a), 883 (15a); Riigolo 675 (5); 7?ufz 6 (5),

2468 (30); 7?uiz de Huidobro 459 (4a); 7?afe Esparsa 208
(Ic); «u/2 Lea/ 5576 (22); «uAijort 7557 (14); Rusby 444

(25); «u</i 66 (12); Rydberg 734 (16); Rzedwosky 565 (20),

796 (20), 7736 (15a), 2047* (3), 3775 (20), 4539 (15a),

(5), 8367 (22), 9737 (30), 78478 (30); A'o6/Jc;t 3728 (30),

3955 (24); A'ortor; 339 (28); /Vo^'ara 8436 (22); Noyes 459

(28).

O'Dondl 2629 (30); Or/ioa 7584 (18a); OrcuK 4797
(18a), 4687 (26); Orihuela 92 (7), .s.n. (7); Ome/o,s U. 1167
(18a); (^ropeza ^.n. (17); Ortt 1049 (17).

Pagef 752 (5); Palacios 1856 (30), 4368 (4a); Pa/mer 46/8 (6), 4937 (15a), 5774 (15a), 6547 (15a), 6869 (15a),

7c (18a), 743 (18a), 768a (30), 206*,** (30), 208 (la), 77367 (3), 17423 (3), 77449 (3), 32745 (20), 39002 (8),

249 (la), 257 (la), 270 (30), 346 (la), 525* (20), 533 49933 (20), 49884 (8), 50000 (15a).

(20), 554 (15a), 750 (Ic), 802 (9), 1338 (15a), 7538 (30),

7545 (Ic), 7554 (Ic), 7657** (26), 13277 (15a), 74747
(15a), 74274 (15b), s.n. (Ic); Parodi 590 (5), 607 (22),

Sagdstegui 10912 (18a); Sampaio 2971 (4a); Sdnchez

Vega 2338 (18a), 2363* (18a); Sdnchez-Ken 328 (15), 430

7 750 (5), 4490 (4b), 4512 (27), 4573 (27), 6935 (27),
(^^^^ 5a«Y/m 9297 (18a); Sandino 3038 (18a); Santana

8278 (5), 12363 (4a); T'aAe 988 (15a), 7048 (15a), 7084 ^""^^ ^'^'^^ (^)' ^^^'^ (^0), 7883 (20); Saravia Toledo

(18a); Pa.s/ore 849 (22); P«/f«m 7882 (27), 3748 (4a),
^^'^"^ ^^0)' ^"^^^ (^0), 7305 (30), 70472 (30); Schinim

5428 (27), 5457 (27), 5482 (27), 5872 (27), 77709 (27);
^^^0 (27), 9293 (4a), 72607 (4a), 16368 (30), 77527 (4a),

Peebles 7417 (Ic), /0366 (18b); Penn s.n. (15a); Pmne// ^^^^^ ('^^); Schomburgk 259 (4a), 456 (4a), 656 (4a), 707

3849 (17), 3866 (17), 20033 (3), 20221 (30); Ppr« 8 (4a);
^^^^'^ ^^'^''" ^^ (1^)^ ^^^'''"'^ ^^^^ (^a), 72738* (17), 12349

Peterson 6729 (17); P/^ter 60 (5); PfVyte/ 7393* (24), 7403
(1"^)' 5c/i«^«'-2 ^ ^^« (4a), 7975 (4a), 6484 (27), 6499 (27),

(4a), 3799 (11), 5754 (27), 5795 (27); P»i/ie/ro 36 (11),
^"^^^ (^7), 9595 (7); Schwindt 1154 (29); 5eifcr 3825 (22);

55 (11), 74 (11), 782 (11), 278 (11), 265 (11), 273 (11),
^^'^«"' *•'*• (^7); Sendulsky 1434A (24); Sejmour 2829

297 (11), 336 (11), 362 (11), 382 (11), 385 (11), 483 (11),
(1^, 6275 (18a), 6033 (18a), 6284 (18a), 76387 (28),

530 (11), 567 (11), 572 (11), 587 (11), 587 (11), 596 (11),

603 (11), 634 (11); Pinto 727 (24), 306* (24); Piper 5253

(17), s.n. (15b), i.n.* (6); Pmier 2633 (14); 344/ (17),
(15a); 5i/m 5.n. (7); 5ifoe/« 625 (17), 3467 (30), 7293(14),

20900 (28), 21936 (28); S/ia/er 385 (9), 7367 (14), 7437

(9), 7572 (9); Sherff s.n. (18a); Shreve 9821 (15a), 9897

3634 (17), 6332 (17), 6943 (17), /0534 (17), 10620 (17),
7302 (14); Simpson 829* (30); 5//Uen« 4983 (14); Skorepa

108.W (19), 72577 (19); Plank 10 pr. p. (12), 12 (12), 38 ^^6* (la); Small s.n. (12); Smart 772 (17); Smith 164 (17),

(5), 57 (15a), 707 (12); P/oM;man 8226 (29), 9269* (11);
^^5 (14); 2752 (19), 4720* (28), 14726 (27), s.n. (15a);

Po/i/ 3885 (11), 70556 (14), 10653 (18a), 10944 (19),
5nof7gra.« 492 (Ic), 565 (Ic), 548 (Ic), 672 (Ic), 648 (Ic),

77297 (19), 77437 (26), 77872 (18a), 12177** (18a), 722 (Ic); Soores 267 (7); So</er5«rom 760 (18b), 363 (15a),

72270 (14), Pohl 12228 (18a), 12369 (18a), 72674 (18a), '^^ (8), 537 (15a), 647 (Ic), 872 (20), 879 (15a), 896

12707 (26), 73609* (18a), 13665 (18a), 73703 (19),
(Ic), ^045 (17); So/ir;^ 270 (8), 253 (20), 285 (20), 288

14172 (19); Po//arJ .s.n. (16); Popenoe 34 (17); Porter s.n.

(12), .s.n. (5); Po« 444 (11), 3862 (11), 3975 (11); Pringle

197 (Ic), 376* (15a), 464 (Ic), 497*,** (20), 5573* (17),

73940* (Ic), 5.n. (30); Proctor 2571 (30); Pnrpjw 6272
(18a).

(20), 504 (20), 797 (14), 797 (14), 834 (26), 836 (26), 905

(26), 922 (26), 945 (26), 960 (26), 7066 (20), 7094 (15a),

7774 (20), 7275 (15a), 7344 (15a), 7430 (6), 743/ (31);

Solomon 2741 (15a), 3658 (5); Soto Nunez 4118 (18a);

Spegazziiii s.n. (22), s.n. (5); Standley 1767 (14), 3983
(15a), 6447 (15a), 9339 (12), 77797 (14), 12793 (19),

(?aarrn 770 (4a), 7327 (22), 7639 (4a), 7969 (27), 2866 24492 (19), 24087 (26), 24654 (19), 24777 (18a), 25277
(27), 2909 (27); (^ne.s«e/ 1439 (14). (18a), 27407 (18a), 27960 (18a), 29252 (19), 29357 (14),

Ragonese s.n. (5); /?ani6o 7937 (22), 9845 (4b), 9875* ^3428 (17), 53692 (17), 55777 (17), 74383 (18a), 74767

(7), 4.3391 (27), 43692 (27); /?amM .3.330 (17), 4444 (30), (26), 75102a (26), 75925 (26), .s.n. (18a); Stanford 2338

4452 (30), 4831 (19), 5345* (30), 7207 (19), 8497 (30);
(l^a); Steele 16 (28); Steere 1632 (14); 5(ei6e/ 2457 (4a),

RamCrez 51 (30); Ramirez Reyes 1715 (19), 7773 (19), 3473 (5); Steinbach 2204 (29), 5299 (29), 5639 (29), 6979

2048 (14), 2057 (17), 2054 (17), 2428 (14); Reed 517* (29), 7076/.t'.s (29), 7086bis (11); 5^e//er 335 (5); Stergios

(14); /?pef/er 7936 (14), 7956 (18a), 7962 (17), 2082 (Ic), 6935 (4a); Stoww 477 (12), 962 (16), 2672 (18a), 3750

2152 (26), 2764 (26), 2288 (26), 2300 (20), 2430 (Ic), (18a), 7982 (17), 10006 (14), 20798 (14), 27647 (14),

357 7 (18a), 3874 (20), 5520 (25), 6098 (Ic), 6778 (la), 23094 (18a), 23096 (26), 25813 (17); S^ew^art 7277 (15a),

7042 (8), 7045 (la), 7425 (18a), 8630 (23); 7?eei;e5 ^293 (Ic), 2395 (15a); Steyermark 2097 (28), 2554 (28),

P73/25 (15a); Reitz 1 7008 (22); /?eni;oize 3583 (4a), 3637 ^5334 (28), 242.50 (12), 25209 (28), 29053 (26), 29310

(27), 3640 (4a), 3972 (30), .3933 (27), 4044 (27); Rever- (26), 29326 (18a), .30064 (26), 39802 (17), 45998 (17),

chon 1842 (28). 2230 (15b), 2490 (15a), 2840 (16), 2847 47766 (18a), 47859 (18a), 49430 (17), 5/627*,** (13),

(15a), 3527 (15a); TJeje* 34 (17); Richard s.n. (9); /?ic^- 72470 (5), 737327 (19); Stork 11361 (18a); Stuckert

etson 677 (22); Ridoidt 1919 (18a); 7?iec/e/ 2755 (27), s.n. 14434 (4a), 74798 (4a), 14799 (4a), 75577 (4a); Sudrez 4

(29); /?o/>/n>i 860 (5); Robleto 980 (18a), /269 (18a), 1535 (14); 5«azer 736/ (14); Suskdorf2330 (18a); &;en.son 236

(18a); Rodriguez 16 (19), 99 (4a), 541 (19), 694 (14), 1234 (18a), 9003 (28); SM;a//en 7079 (15b), 7467 (15b), 1506

(19), 7987** (19), 3056 (14), 3220 (14), 3726 (17), 3572 (15b), 7555 (6), /67S (31), 7642 (6), 7693* (6), 7776

(22), 27797 (14); Rodway s.n. (17); Rogers 4491 (15a), (15b), 7777 (14), 7742 (15b), 1743 (15b), 1780 (6), 2381
4756 (15a), 6119 (15a), 6609 (6); Rohweder 1497 (18a), (14), 2404 (14), 2627 (14), .3822 (11), 3844 (29), 3998
1648 (Ic), 2507 (19); Roig .s.n. (Ic); /?o/a,s 705** (4a), (11), 4706** (11), 4192 (30), 4.396 (30), 4859 (11), 7467
2358 (4a), 2745 (29), 2762 (4a), 2784 (27), 5476a (30), (7), 8203 (27), 8377 (27), 8682 (27), 8777 (27), 8964 (27),

6654 (29), 77027 (30), 77047 (30), /2747 (29), 72879 9097 (27), 9756* (27), 9308 (27), 9390 (29), 9427 (27),

(29); 7?o/an(7 34 (12); Rollins 5813 (15a); Romanczuk 402 10039 (6), 70702 (6), 70797 (6), 10242 (15b), 70254 (6),
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10290 (15b), UKiOO (4a). 10314 (4a), 10765 (26), 11254 (22); ViUarreal 6232 (15a), 6521 (15b), 6667* (18b); Virlet

(26). /OSJS (19). 1U909 (26), ;ii47 (14), 11150 (14), 7.^06 (14).

7/I?5r; (26), 11263 (14). 77267 (19), 11344 (19), /7,?77

(26).
ITa^'^KT 7.:^47* (20); Walkiru 17 (18a), s.n. (18a); Wa/-

/«rp 292 (18a); Waller 1872 (15a). 7959 (4a). 19H3 (15a),

Tamfljo 700W (iJO), 7469 (11), 776S* (17), 3824 (17), 7994 (iSa), 20(}S (15b), 2017 (15b). 276,? (15a), 279,?

3949 (14), 4759 (17); Tellez 2630, 3414 (17); r/,«r/, 67,?9
(151,). 2410 (4a), 2473 (15b), 2479 (15b), 2422 (4a), 2425

(4a), 7279 (4a), 4,?r)66 (6), 437/9 (1.5a), 43120 (L5a), (15a), 2434 (1,5a), 2620 (4a), 264,? (4a), 297S« (15b); ff'a/-

49042 (6), 492.?5 (6), .s.n. (16); Thompson 56 (16); f/tom-
/jp., /;j294 (15a); J^d/z/icr 63 (Ic); Ward s.n. (5); Warnock

her 176 (Ic), 793* (25), 208 (18a), i./i. (15a); Tirel 156 20925 (16). s-.n. (15a); WaU-rfall 5340 (1,5a), 7.?294 (15a);

(27); Toledo T2886* (18a); Tollersey 2626 (4a); 7o;i 6277 irca(/ifrMJ«;t 79a (18a). 2/7 (18a); IFedt/e// 2531 (29);

(17), 6220 (17); Tonduz 14586 (17); Torrw 72«« (18a), Wendt 9788 (18a); W/mrto/i 5757 (28); Wheeler et al. 122
3097 (14), 7860 (18a), /4027 (26); Torres Guzman s.n.

(14); Tovar4585 (29); 7r«cK 7409 (16), 794/ (1.5a), 7945

(15a), S200 (15a), 3295*, ** (16), 8908 (15b), 9073 (14),

9082* (9), 97// (9), 9//6 (14), 93.38 (1,5a); Triana s.n.

(Ic); r/i<'rr_) 14339 (28); W7n7c 3542* (20), 3653 (18a);

Whitefoord 2090 (17); Whiting 608 (15a); IT/g^'m.v /27

(lb), 137 (18a), 4793 (5), 4833 (.5), 6023 (181)), 7076

(18a), 7.5097 (la), 75735 (la), 15160*,** (la), 757 79

(17); Troiam2827 (4a), 3902 (5), 4094 (5); Troncoso 2638 (i^), /5570 (Ic), 7S7.?5 (Ic); Wilcox 303 (Ic); R'f7/iu//(^

(4a); Trujillo 11399 (17), 7/492 (17); Tiirpe 3009 (22); ^o/O (29), 5800 (29), 727,52* (14), 76757 (18a); Wilson

Tyson 1396 (18a), 679/ (17). 1405 (9), 9-743 (9); Wingfield 5548 (17), 5973 (14), 6340

Ugeiil 1893 (20), ,5307 (20); Ule 6857 (4a), 3074 (3a); (3<>)- ^''^^'^ {:iOy.Woo(L 13285 (12); lFoof/«'«rrf .v.a). (28);

Unibach s.n. (12).

F«/JA- Reyna 125 (15a), 7230 (.5), 7.526 (15a), 7.530

(1.5a), 7986 (1.5a), 2/6-/ (15a); l«//,s 360 (7), /645 (27),

7646 (7), 7929 (27), 2026 (7), 2033 (27), 2112 (7), 2769

(7), 7664 (29), 7693 (1 1), 8.379 (1 1), 9867* (10), /7.527*

(21); Van Hermann 355 (9), 2444* (9); Varesehi 3745 (Ic);

Vargas 17225 (29); Vasquez 7025 (17); Vdztpiez 3592 (20);

Venturi 644 (4a), 2539 (4a), 25.52 (4a), 7530 (4a), ,s-.«. (4a);

Vera Carletli 97 (17); Vera Santos 1832 (14). /336 (18a),

7342 (18a), 7350 (18a), 7907 (14), 20,52 (18a). 22.56 (14);

Vernier 1505 (26); Viereck 857* (6); Villamil 1863 (4a),

Wooton 2014 (2.5). s.n. (1,5b), ,s.n. (15a). s.n. (18a), s.n.

(Ic), s.n.* (6); lForo«oM' 4697 (17); Wright 2084 (2,5), 3877

(9), 33.52 (9), 3860 (9), 7540 (9); Wullschagel 621 (14),

622 (14); Wynd 174* (1.5a).

Zaraziia s.n. (30); Zelaya 2307 (14); Zuluaga 137 (27),

4/2 (30), 457 (4a). 477 (4a), 574 (4a), .535 (4a), .547 (4b),

573 (4a), 924 (4a), 7889 (4a), 7390* (22), 2323* (4a),

2515* (30), 2984* (30), ,?060* (.5), 3072* (4a), 3/5/ (4a),

:3271* (4b), .?273 (4a), 3447* (27). 3626 (5), 3072 (30),

4.300 (14), 4.?07* (14), 4,?40* (30), 4.?,50* (30), 4363*

(19), 4,504* (19), 4506* (14), 4,507* (17), 4.503* (18a),

7994 (4a), 2337 (4a), ,5889 (5); Villamizar-Jaramillo s.n. 4722* (1 1).



SXATLSTrCAL SUMMARY OF SoMF OF THF ACTIVITIKS IN THE MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN HERBARIUM, 1995

Vascular Bryophyle Total

Acquisition of Specimens

Staff Collections

Purchase

Exchange

Gifts

Total acquisitions

Mountings

Newly mounted

Mounted when received

Total specimens filed

Repairs

Spe(;iniens repaired

Specimens stamped

Total repairs

Specimens sent

On exchange

As gifts

Total

Loans sent

Total transactions

Total specimens

To U.S. institutions

Transactions

Specimens

To foreign institutions

Transactions

Specimens

To student investigators

Transactions

Si>ecimens

To professional investigators

Transactions

Specimens

Loans received

Transactions

20,162

28,875

28,773

11,142

88,952

56, 1 58

30,741 *

86,899

29,948

3,973

33,921

42,578

23,083

65,661

642

40,439

371

25,491

271

14,948

73

11,067

589

29,372

307

2,145

3,006

974

6,125

12,534

1 2,534

n/a

n/a

4,639

783

5,422

54

9,534

32

4,989

22

4,545

8

513

47

9,021

15

22,307

28,875

31,779

12,116

95,077

68,692

30,741

99,433

29,948

3,973

33,921

47,217

23,866

71,083

696

49,973

403

30,480

293

19,493

81

11,580

636

38,393

322

Specimens 22,713 1,877 24,590

* Of the 30,741

directly from China.

vascular plants "mounted when received," 28,875 are specimens of Chinese plants purchased

From U.S. From aLroad Total

Visitors 336 85 421

On 31 December 1995 the total number of mounted, accessioned specimens in the herbarium was 4,591,434

(4,316,127 vascular plants and 275,307 br)ophytes).

The 84,000 "mounted when received specimens" in the 1994 report should have been treated as purchases.

—

Marshall K. Crosby, Senior Botanist.
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NOTICE

Thk 1995 Jkssk M. Gkkknmai\ Award judged best in vascular plant or hryopliyl** systein-

atic's based on a docloral dissertation published

The 1995 Jesse M. Greenman Award has l)een during the i)revious year. Paj)ers published during

won by Lynn Hohs for her publi<'ation ^'Cyphonian- 1995 are now being accepted for the 28th annual

dm (Solanac(^ae)," publish(Ml as Monograph 63 of award, which will he pres^-nled in the suninier of

Flora Neolroi)i( a. This study is based on a Ph.D. 1996. Reprints of such papers should Uc, sent to

dissertation from Harvard University under the di- Dr. P. Mick Richardson, Creeiunan Award Com-
rection of Dr. R. K. Schultes. niiltee, Missouri Botanical Garden, P. 0. Box 299,

The Greeiunan Award, a certificate and a cash St. Louis, Missouri 63166-0299, U.S.A. bi order to

prize of $1,000, is presented each year by tlu' Mis- be consich^red for the 1995 award, reprints must be

souri Botanical Garden. It recognizes th(^ pap(M- received by 1 June 1996.

Vohmie 83, Numhor 2, pp. 153-282 of llie AnnaI-S ok TUK MlssouHl BoTAMCAL Gahdkn
was puhhsht'd on May 17, 1996.
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Experimental and Molecular Approaches to Plant Biosystematics

Tlie proceedings of the Fifth International Symposium of the International Organization of Plant

Biosyslematists (lOPB)

Edited by Peter C. Hoch and A. G. Stephenson

Twenty-tliree original contributions that span the breadth of biosystematics, a dynamic field of study

that bridges the realms of systematics and population biology. The papers are arranged in four groups,

reflecting the original four symposia of the 1992 meeting. Di\A and Plant Biosystematics presents

innovative work that uses the rapidly developing nucleic acid methods adapted from molecular biology.

Plant Growth Patterns and Biosystematics includes comparative and developmental analyses of plant

architecture and branching patterns. Plant Reproductive Strategies surveys new approaches in the anal-

ysis of plant reproductive biology, an area central to both systematic and population-level studies.

Phylogenetic Analysis and Population Biology emphasizes the application of the powerful new methods
of phylogenetic analysis to problems at the species and population levels. Monographs in Systematic
Botany from the Missouri Botanical Garden, Volume 53. ISBN: 0-915279-30-4. 416 pp. Illustrated.

1995. $60.00 U.S. $62.00 Non-U.S.

Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden, Volume 82, Number 2: Alternative Genes
for Phylogenetic Reconstruction in Plants

A symposium cosponsored by the American Society of Plant Taxonomists and the Botanical Society of

America, organized by Pamela S. Soltis and Douglas E. Soltis, and presented at the 1993 AIBS meetings.

Although the chloroplast gene rhch has been successfully used to reconstruct plant phylogeny, many
important questions of plant phylogeny and evolution cannot be addressed using it. The contributors to

this issue of the Annals explore the potential of eight alternative genes or DNA regions for phylogenetic

reconstruction at a variety of hierarchical levels. Both nuclear and chloroplast genes are evaluated. Three
regions of the nuclear ribosomal RNA cistron are explored: the 18S gene, the internal transcribed spacers

(ITS), and the 26S gene. Small multigene families from the nuclear genome may also carry phylogenetic

signal: the phytochrome gene family and the small heat shock gene family. Three genes from the chlo-

roplast genome are also considered: a/pB, ndh¥, and ma/K. Each paper describes the location, size,

structure, and rate of evolution of the chosen gene and discusses its potential for phylogenetic study. This

issue also contains: 'The Comparative Pollination and Floral Biology of Baobabs [Adansonia-^omhac di-

ceae)" by David A. Baum and "In Memoriam: Peter G. Martini Annals 82(2) 1995. 174 pages. $27.50
U.S. $28.00 Non-U.S.

To order, please indicate method of payment below. Checks or money orders should be in U.S. funds,

payable through a U.S. bank, to Missouri Botanical Garden. Orders must be prepaid. $3,00 handling
fee on all orders. Additional $2.00 handling fee will be added to orders requiring invoices. No shipments

made until payment is received. Phone: (314) 577-9534, fax: (311) 577-9594, e-mail:

deptll@mobot.org.

Send order to: Please send copy(ies) of Monograph No. 53

Department Eleven, Missouri Botanical Garden Please send copv(ies) of Annals 82(2)
P.O. Box 299
St. Louis, MO 63166-0299, U.S.A.
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A REVISION OF CYNANCHUM Sigrid Liede^
m

(ASCLEPIADACEAE) IN

AFRICA 1

Abstract

Based on the study of dried specimens and living material, a taxonomic revision of Cynanchiirn in mainland Africa

is presented. Cynancham here comprises 31 species (about half the number found in Madagascar), 6 of them new. One

new combination is proposed and two species are neotypified. An artificial key to all laxa is presented; all species are

fully described, and taxa not previously illustrated are provided with illustrations. Names for African Cynancham placed

into synonymy under other genera are listed with their current placement.

Since the works of Schlechter (1895) and Brown extreme north and northeast of the African conti-

(1902-1903, 1908), the African species of Cynan- nent. The separation of Vincetoxicum renders irrel-

chum have not been revised. Asclepiadaccae have evant the question of whether Blyttia Arnold should

not been treated to date in most African Flora pro- be maintained for the treatment of Cynanchum, be-

jects, with exception of Bullock (1963) for West Af- cause Blyttia could possibly be subsumed under

rica and Huber (1967) for Namibia. Therefore, even Vincetoxicum, but certainly not under Cynanchum.

regional treatments of Cynanchum are lacking for A more detailed account on the Cynanchum/Vin-

most of the continent. The present account is the cetoxicum problem is in preparation (Liede, in

first one covering all of mainland Africa.

Vincetoxicum is understood as being separate

press).

To date, there is no valid infrageneric classifi-

from Cynanchum and is not considered here. There cation for Cynanchum. The present author recog-

only a very few species of Vincetoxicum in the nizes only some East Asian members as sufficiently

^ The continued support of my Asclepiad work hy the Deutsche Forschungsgemelnschaft Is gratefully acknowledged

(grants LI 496/1-4). F. Weberling, G. K. Gottsberger (Ulm), and F. Albers (Miinster) provided working space and support

at their departments. For long-term loans of rather large numbers of specimens I owe gratitude to the directors of the

herbaria listed in materials and methods. Gina Douglas took the trouble to provide information from the Linnean library.

I am deeply indebted to the artists, Jim Conrad, Graziela Hintze, and Ulrich Meve, for their patience in working

with sometimes rather bad material and a very critical author. U. Meve, Miinster, in addition, is taking care of the

living material; he provided chromosome counts and supportive criticism at all stages of the work. The cheerful company

of N. E. Newton, Kenyatta University, Kenya, during fieldwork in East Africa deser\'es particular mention. Helpful

comments from W. D. Stevens and M. G. Gilbert, Missouri Botanical Garden, on an earlier draft of this manuscript are

gratefully acknowledged.
^ Abtlg. Spezielle Botanik (Biologie V), Universitat Ulm, Albcrl-Einslein-Allee 11, D-89069 Ulm, Germany.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 283-345. 1996.
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distinct to warrant sectional status (sect. Rhodo- respectively). Throughout tlit* paper, the corona ter-

stegiella (Pobed.) Tsiang & P. T. Li). All African minology developed by Liede and Kunze (1993) has

members of the genus l)elong to the tyj)ical section been used, in which Cs denotes the staminal parts

Cynanchum. of a gynostegial corona, Ci the interstaminal parts,

In the course of a cladistic analysis, which will and C(is) fused staminal and interstaminal parts,

be published separately, it was found that the two Indumentum terminology is following Hewson

presently recognized species of Pentarrhinum E. (1988).

Mey., R ahyssinicuin Decne. and P. insipidum E.

Mey., arc closely related to some species o( Cynan- Cynaiiehuin L., Sp. PI. 212. 1753. LECTOTYPE
chum, namely C balense Liede, C. gorioloboides

Schlecht<'r, and C. somaUense (N. E. Br.) N. E. Br.

Using morphological cliaractcrs alone, how

idence is not sufficient to either include Pentar- ^i^^^^^^^^i^^ Harv., Gen. S. Afr. Pi. 416. 1838. TYPE: Bun-

Si*ECIES: Cynanchum acutum L., designated

by E. Meyer, Conun. PL Afr. Austr. 216. 1838.

:r, ev-

rhinum in Cynanchum or to transfer the species

mentioned to Pentarrhinum. The thick-walled fol-

huria elliptica Harv.

Colosteplumm Harv., Gen. S. Afr. PI. 417. 1838. TYPE:
Colosteph(uias capeiisis Harv.

licles with protuberances, shared in Africa, as far Cyathella Decne., Ann. Sci. Nat. Dot., s^r. 2, 9: 332.

as known, only by these five species, might consti- U\:^^. Type specie^; nut designated.

tute a stronger indication of Relationships than the
CynocUmumJ Uey.. Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 2LS. 1838,

I
.

I 1 .11 , , ,, ,
not. J. F. Gniel. (17*)]). type species not desiiirnated.

highly variable corona niorplioU)o;y. However, there r i * • \: u r m -m iq-jo . r? r /ior>r\^ -^ t foj ^ tndotropis Lndl.. Gen. 11, Mi. 18.58, not Kai. {IHZri): nor
are "true" Cynanchum species with muricate fol- Raf. (1838). Type species nt)l designated.

licles in East Asia (C. corymhosum Wight, C. mur- Flanagania Scliltr., Bot. Jahrb. Sysl. 18, Beibl. 45: 10.

icatum (Blume) Boerlage). The close relationship 1894. T^ PE: Flanagania orangeana Schltr.

1 . r^ I ] n . I
- u V Periauthostelma BailL, Hist. PI. 10: 247. 1890. Tvpe spe-

between Lynancnum and Pentarrhinum has been
i

•
i /^ 7 r ;

. , cies not (l*\signaie(l (rerianlnosleuna abyssinicum
taken nito account in the construction of the key,

u^jil., nonien nudum in schedis P).

which includes the two presently recognized spe- .Sr;rror^/>/nJa Harvey, Thes. Cap. 2: 58. 1863. TYPE: Sar-

cies of Pentarrhinum. As it was found during the

course of this study that Pentarrhinum species were

frequently labeled '^Cynanchum indct.'' even in

larger herbaria, this inclusion might also be of some

practical value.

Matkkials and Mkthods

cocyphula gerrardd Harv.

Only synonyms relevant for mainland Africa

liave been considered.

Plants coiiunonly twining, more rarely erect or

decuml>ent, leafless or leafy; with milky, white to

yellow latex; glabrous or with an indumentum; in-

dumentum always consisting of uniseriate, multi-

A total of t^a. 2000 herbarium s{)ecimens from cellular hairs. Inflorescences usually bostrychoid,

BM, BOL, EA, G, GRA, K, L, M, MAL, MO, NBG, with geminiflorous partial inflorescences, basally

P, PRE, SAM, SHRG, STEU, and UPS have been occasionally with one or two dichasial ramifica-

studied. Several collecting trips to Africa yielded tions; shortening of the rachis results in a sciadioi-

living material of numerous species. Spirit material dal inflorescence structure (inflorescence terminol-

or restored material (heated to 65°C in Water: 95% ogy following Weberling, 1989). Fhrwers 5-merous,

Ethanol : Glycerine = 5:4:1, plus 3 drops of de- small (not exceeding 1.5 cm diam., normally not

tergent per 200 ml) was examined under a binoc- exceeding 5 mm diam.); aestivation imbri<;ate or

ular microscope, and, in most cases, under the SEM contort(nl, always dextrorse. Corolla glabrous or

after Critical Point Drying. Data have been stored adaxially with sparse, multicellular, verrucose tri-

in DELTA (version 3.06, Dallwitz, 1980; Dallwitz chomes. Corona present, of gynostegial origin, con-

& Paine, 1986), and the descriptions were directly sisting of staminal (Cs) and interstaminal (Ci) parts

generated from this database. The key has been fused for at least Va of total corona length (refened

constructed manually using th<^ INTKEY program to as C(is) throughout this paper—corona termi-

for confirmation. Locality information has been de- nology following Liede & Kunze, 1993); Cs, Ci, or

rived from Polhill (1988) for East Africa and from both differentiated in shapt^ each lobe of Cs with

various gazetteers for the remainder of Africa. De- or without adaxial appendage. Anther wings con-

limitation and spelling of subdivisions follows the sisting of inner and outer ridges separated by a

guidelines for the major floras in the area; for East bristle-filled cavity, outer ridge either in the same

Africa (Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda), the subdivisions plane as the back of the anther or centrifugal to-

of the Flora of East Africa according to Polhill ward the bas(^ Pollinaria (consisting of two pen-

(1988) have been used (K1-K7, T1-T8, U1-U4, dulous poUinia (synapomorphy of the tribe Ascle-
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pladeae) and a well-developed translator ly thicker and/or with protuberances (see discus-

apparatus. Stylar head with a conspicuous protru- sion above). Seeds brown, elliptic to pyriform In

sion at the upper end of the corpusculum, dividing outline, winged or wingless, smooth, sculptured or

the stylar head in a rather uniform lower and a hairy, crowned with a coma of white hairs. Chro-

22. Chem-variable upper part. Fruit of two follicles, usually mosome number, as far as known, 2n —

one aborted, follicles normally obclavate, winged istry: all species studied were found to contain

or wingless, pericarp mostly thin and smooth, rare- pregnane glycosides.

Artificiai. Kfy to thk Sffxies of Cynanchum and Pentakrhimjm

1.

r.

2(1),

2'.

3(1).

3'.

4(3).

4'.

5(3).

5'.

6(5).

6'.

7(6).

7'.

8(7).

8'.

9(8).

9'.

10(7).

10'.

Plants twining, semi-succulent; without well-developed leaves 2

Plants erect or twining, not succulent; with well-developed leaves 3

Staminal corona parts exceeding gynostegium and, In young flowers, connivent over It C. lenewtonii

Staminal corona parts not exceeding the gynostegium C gerrardii

Plants erect, rhizoniatous, less than 30 cm high, sparsely branched to unbranched; leaves linear or at least

three limes longer than wide, corolla lobes with revolute margins; stylar head capitate
!

- 4

Combination of characters otherwise - 5

Leaves absent at the time of flowering; leaf blades 2-8 mm wide; inflorescences with well-developed

rachis; caudicles flattened, straight... -- C. praecox

Leaves present at the time of flowering; leaf blades less than 2 mm wide; inflorescences without well-

developed rachis; caudicles cylindrical, s-shaped .,,„-. [-— C. orangeanum

Corolla lobes atlaxially with trichomes - - 6

Corolla glabrous - H
Corolla lobes only with a few basal smooth trichomes C. adalinae subsp. mannii

Corolla lobes with ± evenly spaced, verrucose trichomes - 7

Staminal corona parts with adaxial appendages (ligules) ..—. 8

Staminal corona parts without adaxial appendages (ligules) 10

Stylar head elongated, much exceeding the gynostegium C umtalense

Stylar head not elongated, much shorter than the gynostegium 9

Leaves triangular; peduncles 2-10 mm long; inflorescences with rachis 0-0.5 mm long; corolla lobes not

contorted in bud ^ : C. virens

Leaves ovate; peduncles 15-40 mm long; inflorescences with rachis 2-10 mm long; corolla lobes contorted

in bud C- (ibyssinicum

Plants less than 50 cm high, sparsely branched; leaves fleshy, less than 15 mm long, elliptic; corolla lobes

less than 2 nun long; Cs and Ci fused for more than % of corona length i C. galgalense

Plants more than 2 m high, richly branched; leaves herbaceous to coriaceous, 20-40 mm long, ovale;

corolla lobes more than 3 mm long; Cs and Ci fused for less than Vi of total corona length C. obtusifolium

11(5). Staminal corona parts fused only at base; stylar head flat or umbonate; follicles thick-walled, warty or with

12

11'.

12(11)

12'.

13(12)

13'.

14(13)

14'.

soft spines —

—

-

Corona fused for at least V4 of its length; stylar head of various shapes; follicles mostly thin-walled, smooth

(except C gonoloboides).... 15

Corona of five fleshy, papillate, shining, yellow parts with appendages projecting toward the center of the

flower Pentarrhinum insipidum

Corona not fleshy or papillate, without appendages projecting toward the center of the flower 13

Gynostegium stipitate; corona lobes prominently trifid C. somaliense

Gynostegium sessile; corona lobes not trifid... 14

Leaves leathery, venation prominent, slightly cordate at the base; corona lobes bifid almost to the base....

J _. C. balense

Leaves thin, venation not prominent, prominently cordate to lobate; corona lobes slipper-shaped

15(11)

15'.

PenJarrhinum abyssinicum

Staminal corona with prominent adaxial appendages (ligules) 16

Staminal corona without prominent adaxial appendages J 17

16(15). Leaves at least abaxially with indumentum; inflorescences 20-35-flowered, rachis 15-60 mm long; pe-

duncles 3-10 cm; corona not exceeding the gynostegium, interstaminal corona lobes shorter than staminal

16'.

corona lobes; stylar head conical - C. acutum

Leaves glabrous; inflorescences 1-12-flowered, rachis absent; peduncles ca. 1 cm; corona exceeding the

gynostegium, staminal and interstaminal corona lobes of the same length; stylar head strongly bifurcate...

C mossnmbicense

17(15). Leaves hastate; corona papillose; stylar head elongate-conical to obinfundibuliform; follicles strongly ob-

17'.

18(17)

18'.

clavate and longly beaked 18

Leaves not distinctly hastate; if triangular-deltate, then corona not papillose and stylar head not elongate-

conical to obinfundibuliform; follicles not so strongly obclavate and less pronouncedly beaked 19

Stylar head well exceeding the corona; floral buds 6^.5 mm long _ C. clavidem subsp. claridens

Stylar head not or hardly exceeding the corona; floral buds 3^ mm long C. clavidens subsp. hastifoUum

19(17). Corona fused for more than % of its length 20
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19.' Corona fused for less than % of its lenglh (strongly folded coronas app(*ar more fused than they are,

especially in C. ndalinae, therefore check unfolded) 30

20(19). Mature leaves more than 5 cm long 21

20'. Mature leaves up lo 5 cm long 22

21(20). Leaves dark green, with nerves raised ahaxially; corona white, not obscuring the long-sti[)itiate gynoste-

gium; follicles thick-wall(M), warty C. gonolohoides

21'. Leaves lighter green, nerves not raised; corona [)ur])lish red, obscuring the sessile gynostegium; follicles

thin-walled, smooth C, longipes

22(20). Leaf bla<les about three times as long as wide, ovate, conspicuously paler below; gynostegium short-

slipitale; stylar head umbonate, lower part of stylar head cons[)icuously bent upward in dried material

C rungueeusc
22'. Leaf blades about twice as long as wide (in C. falcatum very rarely more than three times as long as wide,

but then triangular or falcate), the same green alxtve and below; gynostegium almost sessile to long-

slipitate; stylar head conical or flat, but lower part not conspicuously bent upward in dried mat<'rial 23
23(22). I*lants erect shriiblets; leaf blades less than 5 mm long, with margins thickened; corona apically papillose

(I Ox); gynostegium sessile C. blyttioides

23'. Plants decumbent or twining; leaf blades more than 5 mm h)ng, margins not thickened; corona smooth

throughout; gynostegium sessile or stipitate 24
24(23). Leaves strongly triangular, rarely falcate; Cs and Ci (bfferenliated with the triangular Cs higher than the

bilid Ci; stylar head clavatc C. falcatum
24'. Leaves ovate; corona either annular or with only Cs differentiated: gynostegium mostly on a bulge (sessile

in C. ellipficum, almost sessile in some populations of C. altiscandcns); stylar head not clavate 25
25(24). Corolla h)l)es conspicuously twisted in bud. more than 6 mm long; gynostegium long-stipitate (stipe > 2

""^0 -- C. africanum
25'. Corolla lobes not conspicuously twisted in bud, less than 5 mm long; gynostegium sessile or stipitate, but

stipe shorter than 2 mm 26
26(25). Plants erect or twining: corona fused for about % of its length 27
26'. Plants twining; corona almost totally fused 28
27(26). Plants ilwarf shrublets or decumbent, but never twining; leaves rounded or indistinctly cordate at base,

less than 1 cm long; corona not adnate to the filaments C. zeyheri

27'. Plants twining; heaves distinctly cordate at base, more than 3 cm long; corona connate to the filaments ....

C. schistoglossuni

28(26). Plants of coastal habitats; leaves fleshy: upper margin of corona neatly five-crenate, anther wings shorter

than the anther C. natalitium

28'. Plants not restricted to coastal liabitats; leaves tiot fleshy; upper itiargin of corona smooth or irregularly

crenulate, anther wings as long as the anther 29
29(28). Plants glabrous, mature plants forming a corky main stem, not sarinentose; peduncles 12-20 mm long;

up[)er corona margin irregularly crenulate; gynostegium sessile (on a very short stipe in introgression forms

with C. nalalitium) C. eUipticum
29'. Plants with indumentum (check the main nerves of the leaves, peduncles, and pedicels), sarmentose, not

forming a corky main stem; peduncles 2-5 mm long; upj»er corona margin smooth; gynostegium mostly

on a short bulge (almost sessile in some collections) C altiscandcns

30(19). Plants erect shrublets, less than 50 cm high 31
30'. Plants twining, more than 1 m Iiigh __ 33
31(30). Leaves ovate, less tlian 20 mm long, base rounded, margins neither thickened nor crenulate. C meyeri
31'. Leaves triangular, more than 25 nun long, base cordate to lobate, margins thickened and conspicuously

crenulate 32
32(31). Corona fleshy, pink, Cs oblong, exceeding the gynostegium and Ci, Ci with conspicuously reflexed margins;

anthers not massive C. ridmcuronae
32'. Corona not fleshy, white, Cs extended into a long, reflexed lip, margins of Ci straight; anthers massive.....

C. crassiantherac

33(30). Corona exceeding the g\nostegiuni and totally obscuring II: Cs forming five conspicuous folds; stylar head
conical; coma of the seeds attached along almost V3 of seed length 34

33'. Corona as long as the gynostegium or longer, but not obscuring it, Cs not forming folds; stylar head not

conical; coma of seeds attached terminally ._ 35
34(33). Inflorescences sessile or very shortly pedunculate (less than 1 cm) C. adaUnae subsp. odalinae
34'. Inflorescences long-pedunculate (more than 1.5 cm) C. adalinae subsp. mannii
35(33). Corona as high as the gynostegium, or slightly higher _ 36
35'. Corona about twice as high as the gynostegium 37

36(35). Leaves cordate, but not lobate; corona adnate to the filaments for more than Vi of total corona length, lobes

of Cs triangular, inflexed, upper margin variably toothed... C. schistoglossum

36'. Leaves lobate; corona not adnate lo the filaments, slaminal lobes oblong, erect, with involute margins

C. ledennantdi

37(35). (Corolla lol)es more than 5 nnn, corona more than 5 mm long; stylar head capitate C. polyanthum
37'. Corolla lobes less than 5 mm. corona less than 5 mm long; stylar head umbonate C. hcteromorphum
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1. Cynanchum abysninicum Decaisne in Can- angular, apically filamentous, erect. Lobes of Ci

dolle, Prodr. 8: 548. 1844. Vincetoxicum abys- laminar, rectangular, bifid, or apiculate, producing

sinicum (Decne.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2; a pronounced convex fold along the upper two-

424. 1891. TYPE: Abyssinica. Quartin-Dillon thirds of corona length, erect to reflexed, with

s.n. (holotype, G not seen). Figure 1.

Cynanchum abyssinicum van tomentosum Oliver, Trans.

Linn. Soc. London, Bot. 2: 342. 1887. TYPE: Tan-

zania. Kilimanjaro: Moshi, 1884, Johnston 7 77 (lec-

totype, designated here, K).

straight, lacerate margins. Gynostegium 2 mm high,

1,6-1.8 mm diam., sessile. Stamens without free

filaments; anthers about as high as broad, rectan-

gular, abaxially planar; anther wings 1 mm long,

parallel to each other, extending along the whole

Vincetoxicum holstii K. Schum., Bot. Jahrh. Syst. 17: 135. length of the anther; adjacent anther wings parallel,

1893. Cynanchum holstii (K. Sehum.) K. Schum., in the same plane as the anther. Connective ap-
Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4(2): 253 1895 TYPE: Tanzania.

pendages 0.8-0.85 mm long, 0.8-0.85 mm wide,
Tanga: Mlalo, Usambara, Hoist 507 (holotype, B pre-

sumably destroyed; leclotype, designated here, K).
ovate, narrower than the stamen, slightly inflexed.

PoUinarium: corpusculum 0.4-0.45 mm long.

Plants ascending, twining, 3—4 m high, richly ovoid; caudicles 0.2—0.25 mm long, flattened,

and irregularly branched. Shoots herbaceous, straight, horizontal, trapezoid; pollinia laterally at-

sparsely covered with appressed trichomes 0.5—0.7 tached to the caudicles, 0.5—0.55 mm long, 0.25—

mm long, along two lines, basally woody, with 0.3 mm wide, ovoid, ovate in cross section. Stylar

blackish bark (fide protologue of Vincetoxicum hoi- head cream, 1.5-1.7 mm diam., 1.1-1.3 mm high,

stii)\ inteniodes 2.2—12 cm long, 0.9—1.5 mm diam. upper part 0.8—1 mm high, depressed-conical. Fol-

''Stipules'''' absent. Leaves with petioles 15—25 mm licles one per flower, pendulous, 70-75 mm long,

long, leaf blades herbaceous, 35—75 mm long, 10- 7-8 mm diam., obclavate, obtusely deltate in cross

35 mm wide, ovate, basally cordate, with 1—3 col- section, apically shortly beaked, irregularly keeled,

leters in the adaxial sinus, apically acute to acu- dark brown, longitudinally grooved, glabrous. Seeds

minate, adaxially isolatedly covered with appressed 5—5.5 mm long, 3—3.2 mm wide, pyriform, dark

trichomes 0.35—0.4 mm long, evenly distributed brown, seta and aseta side sculptured with longi-

over the whole surface to glabrous, abaxially slight- tudinal ridges, marginally with 0.6-0.8-mm-wide

ly papillose, veins and margins isolatedly covered wing with entire margin; coma 25—30 mm long,

with appressed trichomes 0.35—0.4 mm long, to gla- (Description of follicles and seeds from the lecto-

brous. Inflorescences bostrychoid, 15-20-flowered, type of war, tomentosum^ Johnston s,n,) Chromosome

3—5 flowers open at a time; rachis 2-10 mm long. number unknown.

Peduncles 15^0 mm long, densely covered with

appressed trichomes 0.1—0.5 mm long. Flowers

sweetly scented {Ash 2094, Maas Gesteranus 5161);

floral bracts 0.6-0.8 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm wide at

the base, triangular, with trichomes; pedicels 0.8—

1.2 mm long, sparsely covered with erect tricliomes

0.3—0.35 mm long. Buds 4.5—5 mm long, 1.6-1.7

mm diam., conical, with contorted aestivation. Ca-

lyx basally fused, ciliate, abaxial surface with tri-

chomes; lobes 2.2—2.6 mm long, 0.8 mm wide,

ovate, apically acute. Corolla rotate, basally fused;

6-7 mm long, abaxially and adaxially brownish

Distribution and habitat, Africa: Etitrea, Ethi-

opia (Arsi, Gonder, Ilubabor, Shewa, Welega), Ke-

nya (K3, K4, K5, K7), Tanzania (T2, T3, T7), Ugan-

da (U2), Zaire; 1700—3000 m; forest margins,

savanna, open scrub, often in secondary vegetation.

Widespread, but infrequent. Figure 2.

Flowering time. All year, with peak between

June and October.
I

Vernacular names, Maneriat (Kipsangali).

Uses. Used -~1 o a relish {Perdue & Kibura
purple, adaxially with verrucose trichomes 0.15- I134I); leaves used to make tea as a tonic {Mat-
0.2 mm long, evenly distributed over the whole sur- thews 6354) '

face; lobes 1—1.2 mm wide, decurved, oblong, api-

cally acute. Corona ivory, abaxially glabrous, 7-8 Selected specimens examined. ERITREA. Dekemehare,

mm hiffh exceeding the evnosleijium but not ob-
^^^ *"' Schimper s.n. (UPS). ETHIOPIA. Arsi: Chilalonun nign, exceeaing me gynosiegium Dui not oD
^^^^^.^^ ^ ^j^p_ _^ ^^ ^^^.^^^^ 2900 m, 20 Nov. 1971,

Thulin 1522 (K, UPS). Gonder: Eenter, 12 Dec. 1909,
scuring it; C(is) cyathiform, consisting of Cs and Ci

fused for less than half of total corona length, Cs Chiatmida 1450 (FT). Ilubabor: Kombolcha, 2050 m, 12

and Ci differentiated, Ci shorter than Cs. Cs not Dec. 1960, Moo/w^y 8789 (K). Shewa: Addis Ababa, Entoto

adnate to the filaments, with adaxial appendages; "^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ Embassy, 2550-2600 m, 18 Sep. 1975,

II r /- I 11 1 . 1 -1 Gilbert & Thulin 1001 (K, MO, UPS). Weleea: about 5 km
lobes 01 Ls basally lamuiar, elonrate-tnantrular, r ri 1 ,• lo^uv lo m in^- n it//j p n•^ ' ^ ^ ' E ol Lekemti, ca. 18()0 m, 13 Nov. 196a, De Wilde & De
apically filamentous, flat to producing a convex Wilde-Duyfjes 8843 (K, MO, UPS). KENYA. Central: Ma-
fold, apically erect; appendages of Cs elongatc-tri- chakos, Chyulu North, 1800 m, 22 Apr. 1938, Bally 7934
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y^YA^/;x>'Ay-/;r7:A AsclcpiadcM' . \ t)l. .J. l\il>. (\()-

/ /»<». 4-t-t.^r i^V
Vt •«</* '

/ ,f-

C ^ N AN ('III M ;»l>\ >sHM4-um. /^//,
I

^

Figure 1. Cynanchum abyssinicuni Derne. Illustration from l)e Lessert, Icones plaritaruin. Vol, 5, Tal). 69.
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Figure 2. Known distribution of Cynanchum ahyssinicum (dots), C. galgalense (open circles), and C. umtalense

(asterisks).

(K); North Nyeri,Nyeri, 2000 m, 30 Jan. 1933, .A^a/^V-r 24^^^ brous. As there is neither a sharp limit between

\l ' c J^ '
*u'^- ]^"^^o^ *i!^^^ 'i o/^o

^*«'* ^'/^^ ^
o^-tI^

glabrous and hairy forms nor a correlation with oth-
ri mi. trom Kagumo bridge, 21 Aug. 1968, Mathenge 376 ^ , ,

-^

(MO). Nyanza: Londiani, Tinderet Forest Reserve, Camp ^^ characters, the separation of variety tomentosum

2, 2400 m, 22 June 1949, Maas Gesteranus 5161 (K). Rift Oliver does not seem advisable. This variety has

Valley: Naivasha, S of Kinangop, 3000 m, 22 July 1961, never been properly published, but its name is fre-

Polhill 433 (EA, K); Nakum, Nyahumni, ca. 15 km N of quently found on specimens. The specimen select-
Thompson Falls, 23 Aue. 1981, Gilbert 6345 (EA, K); Trans ^ j „^ i^^f^*,,^^ • _ i j * u m ir d
NT 17 nil. iri ooon o i in-- V lo/wi^^ ^^ ^^ Icctotype IS marked as type by IN. L. Brown,
Nzoia, E of Mt. Elgon, 2^30 m, 8 Jan. 19.:)^, Invin 180 (K). , i i • i-/ /- ^^ • »

TANZANIA. Anisha: Oldeani Mt., 2000 m, 10 Feb. 1932,
^"* ^'^^ "^* ^^^^^ ^^ ^"^^ *"' ^'g" ^^^''^ of Tropical

Sl Clair-Thompson 612 (K). Iringa: Mufindi, escarpment 4/^^^^ (Brown, 1902-1903).

above Luisenga stream, 1600 m, 17 Aug. 1984, Bridson & Cynanchum abyssinicum is most closely related

hweti 533 (K, MO). Tanga: Marungu, 1600 m, July 1893, to C. umtalense and C. virens, with which it shares
Volkens641 (K). UGANDA Kigezi Elephant Valley, 2330 ^He trichomes on the adaxial corolla surface and the
m, 11 Mar. 1960, Una 2710 (K); Mbale, Buginyanva. Bug-

i- i. »

ishu, 2000 m, 1 Sep. 1932, Thomas 464 (K). ZAIRE. Bie-
"g^^'^te corona.

ga-KivuMts., 1929 A/um6ert 76W(K); entre Kibati et Mir- 2. Cynanchum acutum Linnaeus, Sp. PL 212.
agongo. Mission au Pare National Albert, Jan. 1938, L^hrun

9391 (K).

Comments. The degree of hairiness varies

greatly between densely tomentose and almost gla-

1753. Vincetoxicum acutum (L.) Kuntze, Revis.

Gen. Bot. 2: 424. 1891. Solenostemma acutum

(L.) Wchmer, Pfl.-Stoffe, ed. 2, 2: 1004. 1931.

TYPE: LINN 308/3 (holotype, LINN). Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Cynanchum acutum L. 1. 7: Masludy s.n.; 2-6: Hort, RoL Miiusler s.n.— 1. Hahil with inflorescence and

fruit.—2. Flower, two corolla lobes removed.—3. Slarninal corona lobe with llgule, adaxial view.—4. Cynoste^iuin and

corona, one stamina! corona lobe removed.—5. Pollinarium.—6. Stylar head.—7. Seed. Drawn by Jim Conrad.
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Cynanchum excehum Desf., Fl. Atlant. 1: 212. 1798. Vin- ^ings 1.2-1.5 mm long, parallel to each other, ex-
cetoxicum excehum (Desf.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. * j- i -u u i i *i, r *i, *u j
o. A^A iQm Tvpr. T..„.v:. t.1.. n../..,„;„„. tending along the whole length of the anther; ad-
2: 424. 1891. TYPE: Tunisia. Tozzer, Desfoniaines , , . n i i

489 (holotvpe P)
jacent anther wmgs parallel, in the same plane as

Cynanchum fissum Pomel, Nouv. Mai. Fl. Ad. 81. 1874. the anther. Connective appendages 0.5-0.6 mm
TYPE: Algeria. Berges du Chellif, Pomel sm, (hole- long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, ovate, narrower than the
type, AL not seen; isotype, P).

Cynanchum monspeliacum L., Sp. PL 212. 1753. TYPE:
LINN 308/6 (holotype, LINN).

considered.

stamen, slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum

0.3—0.35 mm long; caudicles 0.1 mm long, flat-

tened, straight, horizontal, triangular; poUinia lat-

Only synonyms relevant for Africa have been erally attached to the caudicles, 0.35-0.4 mm long,

0.35—0.4 mm wide, globose, elliptical in cross sec-

tion. Styiar head 1.4—1.5 mm diam., 1,1—1.2 mm
Plants ascending, twining, richly branched. high; upper part 0.7-0.75 mm high, depressed-con-

Shools herbaceous, sparsely to densely covered ical. Follicles usually one per flower, pendulous,

with flexuous trichomes 0.5-0.75 mm long; inter- 80-150 mm long, 7-8 mm diam., fusiform to

nodes 6-15 cm long, 1.5-2 mm diam. "Stipules"" narrowly oblong, round in cross section, apically

absent. Leaves with petioles 15-50 mm long; leaf strongly beaked, light brown, longitudinally

blades herbaceous, 45-60(-70) mm long, 25^5(- grooved, glabrous. Seeds 6-6.5 mm long, 2.8-3 mm
70) mm wide, triangular, basally cordate to lobate, wide, ovate, light brown, seta and aseta side sculp-

lobes 13-20 mm long, with 1-3 colleters in the tured with longitudinal ridges, marginally with wing
adaxial sinus, apically obtuse, with flexuous tri- 0.3-0.4 mm wide with entire margin; coma 30-35
chomes 0.5-0.6 mm long, evenly distributed, abax- mm long. Chromosome number: 2n = 22 (voucher:

ially isolatedly covered with flexuous trichomes 1- ex hort, Munster .s.n., MSUN).

Distribution and habitat, Asia. Europe. Africa:

L2 mm long, restricted to veins and margins

Inflorescences 20-35-flowered, 10-24 flowers open

at a time, basally dichasial apically bostrychoid, Algeria, Egypt, Tunisia; lowlands, close to water

rachis 15-60 mm long. Pet/wnc/e^ 30-100 mm long, ^^'T widespread and not rare, but uncommon in

sparsely to densely covered with flexuous trichomes ^tnca. rigure 4.

0.8—1 mm long. Flowers with a sweetish carnation-

like scent, very nectariferous; floral bracts 1.5—2

mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide at the base, ovate
(

Flowering time. September to October.

Additional specimens examined (Africa only). EGYPT.

lanceolate), glabrous; pedicels 7-25 mm long, ^"""^ Aushim, El Fayum, 15 July 1960, Boulos s.n, (G);

IT 1 -.1 n 1 ^ A r\ ^ Bords de Nil k Kasr-el-Aim pres le Caire, 13 Oct. 1908,
densely covered with flexuous trichomes 0.4-0.6

g^^^^^ ^^j ^^^y^ ^^jj^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ 20 m, 21 Oct. 1908,
mm long. Buds 5-6 mm long, 2.5-3 mm diam., Burdet 482 (G); Damietta, Ezbit-El-Burg, 18 Oct. 1982,

conical, with contorted aestivation. Calyx basally Mashaly s.n. (K); Aegypto superiori, 1837, Schimper 959

fused, abaxial surface with trichomes; lobes 2.2—

2.5 mm long, 1.1—1.3 mm wide, ovate, apically

(L). TUNISIA. Gafsa, Feb. 1908, Pitard 434 (L).

Comments, This is the lectotype species of Cy-
acute. Corolla rotate, basally fused, 5—8 mm long, i i • ^ j i t- Aif /tooo\ t^i •

1 . n 1 n 1 . 11 nanchum, designated by L. Meyer (18,^8). Ihis
abaxially rose, adaxially basally purple, apically

rose; lobes 1—1.3 mm wide, twisted, patent to hor-

izontal, oblong, apically obtuse. Corona pink, 2.7-

3 mm high, shorter than the gynostegium; C(is)

Eurasian taxon extends into Africa only at the

northern margins. Sometimes, infraspecific taxa are

recognized under this widespread and variable spe-

cies; none of them, however, is based on African
consisting of Cs and Ci fused for about two-thirds ^ i a kc • * n l-^ material. Among Airican species, C. mossambicense
of total corona length, Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci

j^ probably the closest relative,
slightly shorter than Cs. Cs basally just adnate to

the filaments, appressed to the back of the stamens,

with adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, tri-

angular, apically erect; appendages of Cs slightly

longer than Cs, laminar, triangular, erect. Lobes of

Ci laminar, deeply bifid, producing a cleft in front

of the guide rails and a pronounced convex fold

along the upper two-thirds of corona length, erect,

with straight margins. Gynostegium 3.2-3.5 mm
high, 2.5-2.7 mm diam., sessile. Stamens with free

3 . Cynanchum adalinae (K. Schumann) K,

Schumann in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzen-

fam. 4(2): 253. 1895. Vincetoxicum adalinae

K. Schum.. Bot. Jahrb. 17: 134. 1893. TYPE:

Gabon. Ogowe, 10 Apr. 1881, ^oyaux 277 (ho-

lotype, B presumably destroyed; lectotype,

designcUed here, K). Figure 5.

Plants ascending, twining, 2.5—5 m high, richly

filaments 0.5—0.6 mm long; anthers about as high and inegularly branched; rhizomatous; rhizomes 2—

as broad, rectangular, abaxially planar. Anther 3 mm diam. Shoots perennial, herbaceous, sparsely
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P^igure 4. Knuwii (listril)uti(>ii of Cynanchum avidiun (asterisks) in Africa, and of C. mossambicefise (dots).

covered with flexuous triehoines 0.2—0.25 nini long, Vi to Va of total corona length, Cs and Ci differenti-

along a single line, basally woody, with brownish ated, Ci longer than Cs. Cs not adnate to the fda-

bark; inteniodes 7-15 cm long. 1-1.5 mm diam. ments, appressed to the back of the stamens, without

''''Stipules''' absent. Leaj blades lierbaceous to pap(^ry, adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, oblong,

ovate to elliptic, apically acuminate, apiculus 6—10 producing a pronounced convex fold, apically in-

mm long, adaxially and abaxially glabrous. In/lores- flexed, with straight margins. Lobes of Ci laminar,

cences 15—25-flowered, 5—9 flowers open at a time, oblong (when flattened), producing a pronounc^ed

basally frequently with one or two bifurcations, a[)i- convex fold along the upper two-thirds of corona

cally bostrychoid. Flowers sweetly scented (Breteler length resulting in a cucullate shape, erect, with

1287); floral bracts triangular, glabrous; pedicels 3- straight margins. Gynoslegium 1.6—1.8 mm high,

6 mm long, densely covered with flexuous trichomes 1.5—1.6 mm diam., sessile. Stanicfus without free fil-

0.15-0.2 mm long, along a single line. BmLs conical, aments, anthers about as high as broad, trapezoidal,

basally with imbricate, apically contorted aestiva- abaxially planar; anther wings 0.9-1.1 mm long,

tion. Calyx rotate, basally fused, ciliate, lobes ovate, convergent, extending along the wliole length of the

apically acute. Corolla rotate, basally fused, abaxi- anther, stamens fonning a triangular basal arch; ad-

ally and adaxially creamish gi*een, lobes incuned to jacent anther wings parallel, in the same plane as

patent, oblong to lanceolate. Corona white, 2.5—3 the anther. Connective appendages 0.6—0.8 mm
mm high, exceeding the g}7iostegium, almost entirely long, 0.3—0.35 mm wide, ovate, narrower than the

obscuring it; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused for stamen, slightly inflexed. Polliruirlum: coq)usculun\
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Figure 5. Cynanchum adalinae (K. Schum.) K. Schum. 1, 7: subspecies adalinae {Morton s.n.). l'-6': subspecies

mannii (Scott-EllioU) Bullock, 1'—5': Bos 1832; 6': Deighton 2522.—1, 1'. Intemodes and inflorescences.

—

2'. Flower,

two corolla lobes removed.—3'. Gynostegium and corona, partially removed

Fruit.—7. Seed, seta side; note the attachment of the coma, which is unique in the genus. Drawn by Jim Conrad.

'. Pollinarium.—5'. Stylarhead.
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0.18^).2 mm long; caudirles 0.12-0.15 mm long, Hreleler 2654 (K. WAG): Victoria. July 1904, Kalhreyer 3

cylindrical straight, dcclinate, tliickcned al the in-
l'^^^ ^..l^^T™" Sw^

. r , n- . ,,. . . „ , ,
Mere 903 (MSLN). CONGO. Lefini, Region de Kindaniha,

sertion of the pollmmm; pollinia apically attached to ^^^-^^^^ ^,^. ^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ,^^ ^-^^^^ (fHamon, ca. 100 m, 4
the caudicles, 0.14-0.16 mm long, 0.13-0.15 mm Nov. 1963, Drsroings 11307 (MVV). FEKNANDO PO.

wide, globose, elliptical in cross section. Stylar head 1H61, Mann s.n. (K). GABON. Estuaire, Forest de la Mon-

white, 0.75-0.8 mm diam., 0.95-1 mm high; upper ^^^' '"^^ ''''**"» Lihreville to Santa Clara, 16 Sep. 1986,

Bti'ltder, Lcmmens & Nzaln 7769 (WAG); N'gounie, Waka,
ca. 380 m, 24 Nov. 1984, Arends, Louis & Dc Wilde UOpart 0.65-0.7 mm high, conical. Follicles one, oc-

casionally two per flower, pendulous, 60-95 mm (WAG); Ogone, about 15 km SSK of Pana, 19 Oct. 1983,

long, 7-10 mm diam., fusiform, round to obtusely Breteler 6983 (WAG). GHANA. Anhanti: Mampong, 8

deltate in cross section, apically strongly beaked, D^'<-'- 1953, Morton 75 (K). Cenlral Region: Ca[)e Coast,

keeled, medium brown with green mottling, longi- ^ "h ^
"l^'^

^1^:'''^' Hall 1513 (K). IVORY COAST. 2 km

, ]. ,, 1 , , c ; n r ^ r 1
^ • ^st dc Kubino, 18 Juiic 1963, Gamier & Bonahe 18

tudmally grooved, glabrous. Seeds 8.5-9.5 mm hmg, /i/v ^^ ir, i mw^ r ^ i r ,\ r *^ ^ ^ t>^ (Kj; ca. In km 1\\\ ot Nassandra, near Gunther ruyts
5.5-6 mm wide, ovate, light brown, seta and aseta hous<% on Pont de Neuve, c. 4 km SE of Louga, 13 June

side sculptured with longitudinal ridges, marginally 1963, De Wilde 200 (K. WAG). NKrERIA. Benin, Sapoha

with wing 0.8-1.2 mm wide, distally with iircgular,
^""^'^^^ reserve, near Ah^ village ca. 5 mi. from Sapoha

^. ., 11.. • or on 1 .
^^'1 Sapelc rd., P.S.P. 89, 28 Junr 1957, Onochie 36654

strongly dentate margni; coma 25-30 mm long, at- .r^. ,' ta • c r i i l o^j h^^ r,'^ -^ ^ ^ (K). Lagos: 70 mi. K ol Lagos, uunborn 303 (K); Ogoya.

Ikom/Ohudu div., ca. Va mi. SW of Boje enclave P 43, Afi

River reserve, 28 May 1946, Jones & Onorhie I89J8{K).

Oiido: Akurc, Idanre, ca. 500 m, 3 Mar. 1948, Brenan
Comments. The affinities of Cynanchum adal- & Keay 8691 (K). ZAlRK. Yangand>i Plateau, Italowe, 9

imie are still uncertain; the closest relative is most Sep. 1938, Lmis 1265 (SHRG).

tached to the seed along about one-third of its

length.

likely among C, altlscatidens and its relatives.

Kky to the Suhspkciks:

Inflorescences sessile or very shortly pedunculate (less

than 1 cm) 6. adalinae suhsp. adalinae

Inflort^scences long-pedLinculate (mort* than 1.5 cm)...

C, adalinae suhsp. mannii

3a. Cyiiaiichuni adalinae subsp. adalinae

Cynanchum congolen.se Dt- Wild., Ann. Mus. Congi), Sen

Comments, The type o( Cynanchum congolensis

Dc Wild, has not been founil. The fairly detailed

description, however, leaves no doubt that the spec-

imen described belongs to C. adalinae subsp. ad-

alinae. Tilt* main differences noted are the sliglitly

smaller flowers and tlu^ almost sagittate leaf bases.

As both floral size and leaf shape tend to be slightly

variable, there is no reason to maintain C, congo-

lensis as distinct.

5, 1: 190. 1903-1906. TYPE: Congo. Wangata, De- 3b, Cynanchum adalinae subsp. mannii (Scott-

Jevre 644 (liolotype, not fouiul).

Leaves with petioles 15-30 mm long; leaf blades

50-75 mm hnig, 30-50 mm wide, basally cordate

to lobate, lobes 6—11 nun long, with 1-2 colleters

in the adaxial sinus. Jnjlorescences sessile to very

shortly pedunculate (peduncles to 6 mm long); ra-

cbis 2^ mm long. Floral bracts 0.6-0.7 mm long, Cynoctonnm acuminatum Benth. in Hook., Niger FL 453.

Elliott) Bullock, Kew Bull. 17: 185. 1963. Vin-

cetoxicum mannii Scott-Elliott, J. Liim. Soc,

Bot. 30: 93. 1894. Cynanchum mannii (Scott-

Elliott) N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 4(1):

394. 1903. TYPE: Siena Leone. Bagroo River,

1861, Mann s.n. (holotype, K).

1849. Cynanchum acuminatum (Benth.) K. Schum.

in Kngl. & Prantl, Nat. Pfianzenfam. 4(2): 253. 1895,

non Cynanchum acuminatum Humh. & Bonpl. ex

Schull^ Syst. Veg. 6: 111. 1820. TYPE: Sierra Leone.

Don s.n. (holotype, BM not seen).

heaves with petioles 25-35 mm long; leaf blades

5—65 mm louH, 20-30 mm wide, ovate to elliDti(;.

3^

0.7-0.8 mm wi<le at the base. Buds 2.5-3 mm long,

1.5-1.8 mm diam. Calyx lobes 0.8-1 mm long,

0.5-0.6 mm wide. Corolla 3.5-4 mm long, lobes

L5— 1 .8 mm wide, apically acute. Chromosome

number: 2n = 22 (vou(4icr: Meve 903, MSUN).

Distribution and habitaL Africa: Cameroon,

Congo, Fernando Po, Gabon, Ghana, Ivory Coast,

Nigeria, Zains 6—650 m; edges and openings of

secondary forest. Widespread. Figure 6.

Flowering time. December to September.

Selected specinu-ns examined. CA MEROON. Kribi, ca.

13 km on Ebolowa rd., 14 Nov. 1968, Bos 3277 (K, MO, adaxiallv basally somtaimes with a few smooth Iri-

WAG); Bertoua, nea^^

^ *-'»'>f"^^; l*>l>^s 1-1-2 mm wide, apically obtuse.

Infl. with peduncles 15—65 nun

5—15 mm long. Floral bracts 0.5-1

4—0.6 mm wide at the base. Ruds 3- 4

mm long, 1.5-1.8 mm diam. Calyx lobes 1.2-1.4

mm lone:, 0.6-0.7 mm wide. Corolla 3—4 mm lonsf,

1961, Breteler 1287 (K, WAG); Ovrng, nt^ar village, 27

km from San^mrlima alon^ nl. to Yaoutuie, 20 Mar. 1962. Distribution and ludntat. Africa: lvoi-\' Coast,
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Figure 6. Known distribution of Cynanchum adalinae subsp. adalinae (dots), subspecies mannii (open circles),

and C. ledermannii (asterisks). The one traced locality of one of the lost types is indicated by a' circle around the

asterisk.

Liberia, Sierra Leone; 50-200 m; edges and open- Found in the western part of the distribution area

ings of primary forest. Not as widespread and fre- of the species.

quent as the typical subspecies, but not immedi-

ately endangered. Figure 6.

Flowering time. February to October.

Selected specimens examined. IVORY COAST. 25 km

Cynanchum dinklagei Schltr. ex Milbr. [Repert.

Spec. Nov. Regni. Veg. 41: 264. 1937, nomen nu-

dum] represents this taxon, judging from original

material {Dinklage 3064, K).

Cynanchum adalinae subsp. mannii is illustrat-

SW of Gu^vo, ca. 100 m, 26 Mar. 1962, Ijeeuwenberg 3738 j j^ Adam ri975' 971 nl 50S)
(K, MPU, WAG). LIBERIA. Grand Bassa, 20 mi. N of Bu- ^

*

'

' ^ '
^'

chanan, 18 Jan. 1969. ya/i^cn 7974 (WAG); Grand Gedeh, 4^ Cynanchum africanuin (Linnaeus) Hoffmann-
about 5 mi. S of Tchien, on rd. to Sinoe, 18 Jan. 1969,

Jansen 1244, 1245 (WAG); Montserrado, road from Bomi

Hills to Gbama, 120 km from Monrovia, 18 Oct. 1963, Van

Harteri 165 (K, WAG). SIERRA LEONE. Southern Prov-

ince: Vevehun, between Fwendu and Potoru, 11 Apr. 1929,

Deighton 1649 (K). Western Area: Havelock, Freetown,

19 June 1964, Morton 1368 (K, MO, VtAG).

Comments. Distinguished from the typical sub-

species mainly by the much longer peduncle.

segg, Verz. Pfl.-Kult. 54. 1824. Periploca af
ricana L., Sp. PI.: 212. 1753. Vincetoxicum af-

ricanum (L.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 422.

1891. Periploca pallida Salisb., Prodr. Stirp.

Chap. Allerton 148. 1796, nom. superfl. (ren-

aming off! africana L.). TYPE: H,S.C. 79 (lec-

totype, designated by Wijnands (1983), BM
not seen).
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Cynanchum cmssifoHum R. Br., Mem. Wern. Nat. Hist. 2-2.7 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide, triangular, apically
Soc. 1: 46. 1810. Cynoctonum crassifolium (R. Br.) ^ n u *.*u iir iaio i

J. .. .. r,,
-^.^ . ^ ^^ ^ acute. Corolla rotate, nasally lused, o-lz mm long.

E. Mey., Conini. PI. Afr. Austr. 216. 1838. Cynan-

chum africanum (L.) Hoffmanns, var. crassifolium (R.
abaxially and adaxially pur{)lc to brown, glabrous

Br.) N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. 4(1): 749. 1908. (abaxially occasionally with a few trichomes); lobes

Cynoctonum crassiflorum Krauss, Flora 27: 827. 1.8-2.2 mm wide, recused, oblong, apically acute,

twisted. Corona white, tubular, 6—10 mm high, ex-

m\A\ T^i f . .u » "i- I I, r r t ceedms; the 2ynoste£i;mm, partly obscuriri<; it; L(is)
(BM). Ihe fact that Cynancnum obtusijolium, Linn. ^ ^-^ t> •> t J o'V/
Suppl. 169?" is cited in synonymy does not render consisting of Cs and Ci fused for more than % of

Cynanchum crassifolium R. Br. superfluous because total corona length, oidy Cs (Hfferentialed in shape.

1844 (spelling error for C crassifolium R. Br.).

TYPE: collector unknown s.n.. Herbarium Banks

the question mark is an expression of doubt (ICBN

Art. 52.2. note 1, see Greuter et al., 1994).

Cynoctonum dregcanum Decne. in CandoUe, Prodr. 8:

531. 1844. Vincctoxicum dregcanum (Decne.) Kun-

tze, Revis. Gen. PI. 2: 424, 1891, nom. superfl. when

published, substitute name for Cynanchum crassifol-

ium R. Br.

Cynanchum pilosum R. Br., Mem. Wern. Nat. Hist. Soc.

Cs without adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs flat, tri-

angular to bifid (shallowly or tnore deeply, dicn giv-

ing the impression of a differentiated Ci), erect,

with straight margins. Gynostegiurn 0.8—1.2 mm
high, 1—1.5 mm diam., atop a stipe, 2^ mm long.

Stamens without free filaments, anthers deltoid,

1 yiA iQio /^^ f '/ (u u \ J? M aoaxially convex; antfier wniEs 0..>—U.4 mm lone,
1: 46. 1810. Lynoctonum puosum (H. Br.) h. Mey, j ^ t> t>'

Comm. PI. Afr. Austr.: 216, 1838. Vincctoxicum pi- parallel to each other, extending along the whole

losum (R. Br.) G. Nicholson, 111. Diet. Gard. 4: 160. length of the anther; adjacent anther wings parallel.

1887. Cynoctonum crassifolium E. Mey. var. pilosum

(R. Br.) Decne. in Candolle, Prodr. 8: 530. 1844.

Cynanchum ohtusifolium var. pilosum (R. Br.) Schltr.,

in the same plane as the anther. Connective ap-

pendages 0.75-0.8 nun long, 0.45-0.5 nun wide,

Bot. Jahrb. Sysl. 18, Beibl. 45: 10. 1894. nom. su-
triangular, equaling the stamen in width, slightly

perfl. (cites Periploca africana L. in synonymy). inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum 0.2-0.25 mm
Cynanchum rotundifolium Thunb. ex Decne. in Candolle, long: caudicles 0.18^0.2 mm long, flattened, con-

Prodr. 8: 552. 1844. TYPE: not known. Pro. syn.

Cynanchum intermedium N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. 4(1):

Elizabeth. Oct. 1897, West 1924 (holotype, SAM).

cavely recurved, triangular; pollinia apically at-

747!l908rTYPE:' Soiah AfricarCape:' pmpe Port
'^'=^^*''^. ^" ^'^udicles, 0.4-0.45 nun long, 0.15^.18

mm wide, pyriform, elliptical in cross section. Sty-

lar head 1—1.1 mm diam., O.f}—0.9 mm high; upper

Plants twining, sparsely branched, 30-60 cm part 0.5-0.55 mm high, depressed-conical. Folli-

high, sarmentose with adventitious roots along the des usually one per flower, 45-60 mm long, 9-11

whole lower surface of the runner; subterranean or- mm wide, obclavate, round in cross section, api-

gans rhizomatous in older plants, rhizome 5-10 mm cally obtuse, medium brown, longitudinally slightly

diam. (e.g., Bayliss 6144, PRE). Shoots perennial, grooved; glabrous. Seeds 6-7 mm long, 3.3-3.7 mm
50-100 cm long, 1-1.5 nun diam., herbaceous, gla- wide, pyriform, light brown, seta and aseta side tu-

brous or sparsely to densely covered with trichomes berculate, marginally with indistinct wing 1-1.1

0.5-0.6 mm long; in old plants basally woody with mm wide with entire margin; coma 25-30 nun long.

brownish bark. "5^//>u/e5" ovate, almost round, 4-6 Chromosome number: 2n = 22 {Liede 2548, Liede

mm long, 4—6 mm wide. Leaves with petioles 2—6 & Mere 642, MSUN).
mm long, 2-3 colleters at the base of the leaves;

Distrilmtion and habitat. Africa: Soutli Africa
leaf blades herbaceous to coriaceous, 20-30 mm (^ape Province); 0-200 m, very rarely to 700 m;
long, 10-25 mm wide, ovate, basally cordate or j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ g^^^^l^ ^j^p^^^ ^^^^^^jly ^^^ ^^^^^j

rounded, apically mucronate, adaxially and abaxi-

ally glabrous, or isolatedly to sparsely covered wit!
Comments. The late Onno Wijnands brought to

^,1 n A f\ c 1 13-.1 "^y att(*ntion the fact that the lectotypification of
erect trichomes u.4—U.5 mm long, evenly distnb- •:

. / • . • • i /

uted over the whole surface. Inflorescences ^cm-

dioidal, 4—7-flowered, all flowers open at a time;

peduncles 10—20 mm long, glabrous, or sparsely to

densely covered with erect trichomes 0.5—0.6 mm
long. Flowers sweetly scented; floral bracts 1.5—2.5

mm long, 0.5—0.7 mm wide at the base, triangular,

this species (Linne 307.5, LINN) in Liede (1993)

is invalid, because it is predated by his lectotypi-

fication (Wijnands, 1983).

Further details, illustration, distribution map,

and citation of specimens an^ provided in Liede

(1993).

glabrous, or with trichomes; pedicels 4-12 mm 5. Cynanchum altii^candens K. Schumami, Abh.

long, glabrous, or isolatedly to sparsely covered

with erect trichomes 0.6-0.7 mm long. Buds 5—8

mm long, 1.5—2.5 nun diam., elongaled-conical;

aestivation basally iml)ricate, apically contorted.

Calyx basally fused, abaxially with trichomes, lobes

Konigl Akad. Wiss. Berlin 64. 1894. TYPE:

Tanzania. Tanga: Usaud)ara, Kwa Msfuza

Hochwald, Aug. 1893, Hoist 907H (holotype,

B presumably destroyer!; lectotyp(% designated

here, K). Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Cynanchum altiscanderu K. Schum. 1-7: Drummond & Hemsley 2106.—^1. Rhizome and roots.

—

2, Habil

with inflorescence and fruit.—3. Flower.—4. Gynostegiuni and corona, partially removed.—5. Pollinarium.

head.—7. Seed, seta side. Drawn by Jim Conrad.

Stylar
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Cynanrhum metisensc Schweirif. ex K. Schuni., Abh. Kon- loj^g^ flattened, straight, horizontal, trapezoidal; pol-
it];l. Akad. Wiss. Berlin 64. 1894. TYI^E: Eritrea: i- • i • n *, i j . .i i- i n oc
.7, 1 , ,,_,, ,^ . ,,,,,, ,, , . r I z-/.^ lima sul)apically attaehed to the eaudicles, U..i5—
Gheleb, 18;>() ni, 1/ Apr. 1891, Schiveinfurth LiOf)

i

(holotype, B presumably destroyed; leetotype, des- ^.4 mm long, 0.1-0.12 mm wide, ovoid to ohlon-

igriated here, M). goid, ovate in cross section. Stylar head 0.9-1 mm
diani., 0.9—1 mm high; upper part 0.6—0.65 mm

Plants ascending, twining, 3-5 m high, richly high, depressed-conical. Follicles one, occasionally

and in-egularly branched, sarmentose, with runners two, per flower, pendulous, 5.5-()5 mm long, 8^10
2-3 mm diam., adventitious roots developing along j^m diam., obclavate, obtusely dedtate in cross see-

the whole lower suiface of the runner. Shoots her- tion, apically strongly beaked, keeled, medium
baceous, glabrous to sparsely covered with flexuous brown, longitudinally grooved, glabrous or with iso-

trichomes 0.5-0.6 mm long; intemodes 35-75 cm lated indumentum. Seeds 5-5.5 mm long, 2.2-2.5

long, 1-1.5 mm diam. ''Stipulei' widely ovate, 8- mm wid(^ ovate, medium brown, seta and aseta side

12 nun long, 7-10 mm wide. Leaves with [)eti(des sculptured with longitudinal ridges, marginally with

5-15 mm long, leaf blades herbaceous, 20^5 mm 0.4-0.6 mm wide wing with entire margin; coma
long, 12-28 rnm wide, ovate, basally rounded with 25-30 mm long. Chromosome mimber: 2n = 22
1-3 colleters adaxially, apically acult^ or apically (vouc-her: Liede & Newton 2873, ULM).
acuminate, apiculus 1—2 mm long, adaxially gla-

brous to sparsely covered with appressed trichomes

0.6—0.75 mm long, evenly distributed over the

whole surface, abaxially glabrous or s{)arsely cov-

ered with appressed tri(diomea 0.5—0.6 rnm long.

Distribution and habitat, Africa: Eritrea, Ethi-

opia (Harerge, Shewa, Sidamo), Kenya (K2, K3, K4,

K6), Tanzania (Tl, T2, T3), Uganda (U2, U3, U4,

U7); 1000—2600 m; forest margins, thick<Ms, road-

concentrated on veins and margins. Inflorescences ^''^^ shnd>bety. Widespread and frequent. Figure 8.

bostrychoid, 5—20-flowered, 5-12 flowers open at a Flowering time. Almost all year, with peak be-

time; racdiis 1-5 mm long; peduncles 2-5 mm long, tween September and March
glabrous to densely covered with ap[)ressed tri-

chomes 0.25—0.3 mm long. Flowers wi\U floral
Vernacular names. Sandab-Ngingichet (Kipsan-

bracts O.f^l mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide at tlie
8^1^')^ Ngol.ito-Or.L.robo, Sinarule (Masai).

base, triangular, with trichomes; pedicels 5—8 mm
long, glabrous to densely covered with flexuous tri-

chomes 0.4—0.6 mm long. Buds 3^ mm long, 1.!

2 mm diam., conical, with imbricate aestivation.

Uses. Browsed l)y all domestic stock; Wando-

robo use stems to sew up the ends of bee hives.

Specimens seen. ERITI^EA. Ocule Cusai, Monte Me-

taten, 25{)() in. 12 S<»[>. 1902, Pappi 1483 (EA); Environs
Ca/>-.t basally fused; abaxial suiface with trichomes;

,ie Acrour, 1900 ni, 8 Apr. 1892, Schwemfnrth & Riva
lobes 1.2-1.6 mm long, 0.7-1 mm wid<\ ovate, api- J692 (K). 1:THI()PIA. Harerge: Harar, about 5 km on

cally acute. Corolla rotate, basally fused; 3.5—4.5 the rd. to IVddis, ea. 1800 ni, 5 Der. 1976. Jansen & De

mm long, abaxially and adaxially yellowish green;

lobes 0.8-1.2 nirn wide, straight, patent, horizontal

or declinate, oblong, apically acute. Corona white,

Wit 7277 (WAG). Shewa: Mt. Zu(]ua]a. 2600 in, 7 Dec.

1961, Meyer 7637 (K). Sidamo: 13 km S of Agliere Mar-

iam on new rd., 1950 m, 9 May 1976, Gilhert & Jefford

4316 (K). KENYA. Central: Kiainbu, Kijabe, where

tubular to urii^date, 3—3.5 mm high, exceeding the stream cuts direct rd. to Kijabe across Kedong rift side

gynostegium, entirely obscuring it; C(is) consisting through African Inland Mission, 1 Dec. 1963, Verdcourt

en \ n- 1 ^ 1 r 1 \ n- i*ff .* .^«^/^ (B, K); Nyeri, Aberdares, near forest station, 13 Jan.
ot Ls and Li completely luscd, only Li (litlerenti- ir^.-».-» /^ • or/- /i^\ i^i i m . m i

• o wr
* / -^ 1922. hrws 89,^ (K). North Nyeri: Nanyuki, Sweet Wa-

ated. Cs not adnate to the filaments, without adaxial
j^^^ r,^„,.|^^ ^750 ,n, 26 Dec. 1964. Gillett 16S69 (K);

appendages. L>bcs of Ci laminar, triangular (when Masai. Narok, Orengitok ca. 12 mi. from Naruk on rd. to

flattened), producing a pnmounced convex fohl OlokurUK 2rV3{) m. il May 1961, Glover, Gwynne & Sam-

along the upper third of corona length, apically re- ''l^n^"^^ !l^^. ^'^L^""7;;^'\^; oif^;l^^^^

Nat i<nial Park,

^ ° . / ^
. , . ^ . . ^ . o ' ^^<^ "1- 20 July 1975, Gdlen 20851 (K); Naivasha. Crater

flexed, with straight margins. Gynostegium 1.7-1.8
Lake, 1830 m", Nov. 1958, Neubould 3634 (K): Trans

mm high, 1.8-2 mm diam., on a bulge of 0.4-1.3

mm huigth. Stanwns without Iree filanuMits, anthers

broader than liigh, trapezoidal, abaxially planar.

Anther wings 0.6-0.65 mm long, convergent, ex-

tending along the whole length of the anther; ad-

Nzoia, Hot-ys Bridge (Moi's Bridge-), 1960 m, Se|». 1971,

Tweedie 4121 (K); Turkana, Mt. Lorosuk, Chemorongil

Mtns., Karasuk, 2660 m, Aug. 1965, WUson 1644 (K).

TANZANIA. Arusha: Ml. Meru. E slope, 1800 m, 12 Mar.

1968, Greenuay & Kaniiri 13371 (K); Ngorongoro, 2330

m, 25 Nov. 1957, Tanner 842 (K). Mara: Loliondo, 10

jacent anther wings parallel, in the same plane as mi. W of Klein's Camp, ca. 2000 m, 11 Nov. 1953, Tanner

1821 (K, MO); Moshi, Kilimanjaro Slid, 1650 m, 15 Jan.

1934, Schlieben 4546 (K). Tanga: rd. to Lusliolo town, 3

Mar. 1986, Kisena 623 (K). UGANDA. Busoga, Usoga,

Jan. 1894, Scotl Elliott 7227 (K); East Ankole, Mitooma,

0.3 nun long, rhoruboid; cau<b(des 0.15-0.2 mm Lukiri, 1700 m, 11 Jan. 1989, Rwahurindorr 2752 (M0)\

the anther. Connective appendages 0.8—0.9 mm
long, 0.45-0.5 mm wide, triangular, naiTower than

the stamen, erect. Pollinarium: corpusculum 0.25—
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Figure 8. Known distribution of Cynanchum altiscandens (dots), C. longipes (asterisks), and C. rungweense (open

circles).

Masaka, Kabula, 14 Mar. 1936, Michelmorc 1328 (K); lis, fructibus incrassalis. Differt gynostegio sessili, parti-

Mengo, near Mukono, Nov. 1914, DiUnmcr 1238 (BM, bus staminalibus inlerstaminalibusqiie coronae gynoste-

BOL); Mubende, Singo West, y2 mi. W of Kasanda trading gialis non nisi basaliter eonnatis; partibus staminalibus

center, 10 Aug. 1974, Katende 2249 (K); Toro, N edge of profunde bifidis.

Plants ascending, twining, 6-7 m liigh, richly

and irregularly branched. Shoots perennial, herba-

ceous, isolatedly glabrescent with flexuous tri-

chomes 0.4—0.5 mm long, basally woody with

brownish bark; intemodes 35^5 cm long, 3-3.5

Kihabule LFR, W of Katwe, Queen Elizabeth National

Park, 1030 m, 22 Apr. 1969, Lock 69/85 (EA).

Comments, Cynanchum altiscandens is closely

related to C. rungweense, C ellipticum, C. natali-

tium, C africanum, and C. zeyheri, a group of spe-

cies characterized by highly fused coronas and,

with exception of C ellipticum, stipitate gy^nostegia
dimm aiam.

64
Slipules"^ absent. Leaves with petioles

J 1 r *' r I
• • » 1 17^0 mm lon£: leaf blades coriaceous, 55-110

and the tormation ot runners or rhizomes just under ^ 'in
the soil surface.

6. Cynanchum balense Liede, sp. nov. TYPE:

Ethiopia. Bale: Rira, 3260 m, 20 Dec. 1959,

Mooney 8359 (holotype, K). Figure 9.

mm long, 35—60 mm wide, ovate, basally cordate

with 9-11 colleters in the adaxial sinus; apically

acuminate, apiculus 7-10 mm long, adaxially iso-

latedly covered with flexuous trichomes 0.4-0.45

mm long, evenly distributed over the whole surface,

abaxially sparsely covered with flexuous trichomes

Cynaiwhum gonoloboides affinis cum foliis neuraphyl- 0.4-0.5 mm long, concentrated on veins and mar-
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0,2 mm

Figure 9. Cynanchum balerise Liede. 1-6: Mooney 8359.— 1. Habit with inflorescence.—2. Flower.—3. Gynoste

gium and corona, partially removed.—4. PoUinarium.—5. Stylar head.—6. Fruit. Drawn by Jim Conrad.
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gins. Inflorescences basally dichasial, apically bos- 7. Cynanchum blyttioides Liede, sp. nov. TYPE:

trychoid, 12-20-flowered, 5-15 flowers open at a

time; rachis 20-50 mm long; peduncles 40—50 mm
long, densely covered with flexuous trichomes 0.

0.6 mm long. Flowers fragrant; floral bracts 5-6 mm
long, 1—1.5 mm wide at the base, ovate, with tri-

Somalia. Sanaag, above Geei Harre, W of Gar-

do airstrip, 710^40 m, 7 Oct. 1980, Beckett

428 (holotype, EA; isotype, K). Figure 11.

Fniticulus erectus, habitu Blyttia at Diplostigma simi-

i, J- 1 ic on 1 J 1 J hs* seJ partibus stammalibus interstaminaliLusque coro-
chomes; pedicels 15—zU mm lonej, densely covered i- i • i - ii n • ir

. , f, ., i^ r r\^ 1 n 1
^^^ gynoslegialis late connatis, abaxialibus papillosis dii-

with flexuous trichomes 0.5—0.6 mm long. Buds
f^^^ ;

4.5—5 mm long, 3.5-4 mm diam., ovoid, with im-

bricate aestivation. Calyx entirely free, abaxial sur- Plants erect, nontwining, 50-75 cm high, richly

face with trichomes; lobes 4—4.2 mm long, 1.8—2 basicaulously branched. Shoots woody, with grayish
I

mm wide, ovate, apically acute to acuminate. Co- bark, glabrous. '''"Stipules'" absent. Leaves subsessile;

rolla rotate, basally fused; 4—5 mm long, abaxially leaf blades 3^ mm long, 2-3 mm wide, ovate, ba-

and adaxially greenish purple; lobes 2-2.2 mm sally rounded with 1-3 coUeters adaxially, apically

wide, straight, horizontal to declinate, oblong, api- obtuse, marginally thickened, crenulate, adaxially

cally acute to acuminate. Corona pink, 2.5—3 mm and abaxially glabrous. Inflorescences sessile, scia-

high, equaling the gynostegium in height, C(is) con- dioidal, 2^-flowered, all flowers open at a time,

sisting of Cs and Ci only basally fused, only Cs Flowers with floral bracts 0.8—1 mm long, 0.4-0.6

differentiated. Cs not adnate to the filaments, with- mm wide at the base, triangular, glandular over the

out adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, deeply whole surface; pedicels 2.5—3 mm long, glabrous,

bifid, apically erect, with straight, entire margins. Calyx basally fused; lobes 1.2—1.3 mm long, 0.5—

Gynostegium 2-2.2 mm high, 1.4-1.6 mm diam., 0.6 mm wide, triangular, apically acute. Coro//a cy-

sessile. Anthers about as high as broad, trapezoidal, athiform, basally fused, with imbricate aestivation,

abaxially convex; anther wings 1.4-1.6 mm long, 2-2,5 mm long; lobes 0,8-0,9 mm wide, incurved,

convergent, extending beyond the anther proper, triangular, apically acute. Corona cyathiform, abax-

consisting of distal and proximal ridge, with space ially papillose, 1.5-1.7 mm high, equaling the gy-

between distal and proximal ridge papillose, prox- nostegium in height; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci

imal ridge curved; adjacent anther wings parallel, fused for Va to % of total corona length, Cs and Ci

centrifugal. Connective appendages 0.7-0.8 mm differentiated, Ci longer than Cs (and about twice

long, 0.8—1 mm wide, ovate, equaling the stamen as broad; upper halves of Ci folded in over Cs),

in width, strongly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpuscu- with straight margins. Cs not adnate to the fila-

lum 0.4-0.45 mm long, ovoid; caudicles ca. 0.15 menls, appressed to the back of the stamens, with-

mm long, cylindrical, concavely recurved; pollinia out adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, ob-

apically attached to the caudicles, 0.48-0.5 mm long, apically erect, with straight margins. Lobes of

long, 0.15—0.17 mm wide, clavate. 5fy/ar /learf 1.2— Ci laminar, ovate, producing a slight convex fold
I

1.3 mm diam., 0.6-0.8 mm high; upper part 0.4 along the whole corona length, inflexed, with

mm high, umbonate. Follicles one per flower, 90- straight margins. Gynostegium 1-1.2 mm high, 0.9-

95 mm long, 12—15 mm diam., obclavate, keeled, 1.1 mm diam., sessile. Stamens without free fila-

apically strongly beaked, medium brown, thick- ments, anthers about as high as broad, hexagonal,

walled, longitudinally grooved, glabrous. Seeds and abaxially biconcave; anther wings 0.65—0.7 mm
long, parallel to each other, not extending along the

whole length of the anther; the anther forming a

chromosome number unknown.

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Ethiopia: a
pseudostipe" 0.3—0.4 mm high, adjacent anther

Bale; 3260 m (at upper forest margin); patch of
^.j^^g^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^Hy centrifugal, forming a dis-

forest in pasture. Only known from the type collec-

tion. Probably rare and endangered, even though
^^^^^^ Connective appendages 6.36-0.4 mm long,

Rira is included in the Mt. Bale National Park (fide 0.5-0.55 mm wide, ovate, narrower than the sta-

tinct "mouth" with the basal lateral margin of the

M. G. Gilbert). Figure 10.

Flowering time, December.

men, slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum

0.15—0.17 mm long, margins of the corpuscular

cleft basally widened; caudicles 0.09-0.1 mm long.

Comments, Cynanchum balense is a sister spe- flattened, convexly recurved, trapezoid; pollinia

cies of C gonoloboideSy with which it shares the subapically attached to the caudicles, 0.2—0.25 mm
characteristic dark green leaves with pronounced long, 0.08—0.1 mm wide, ovoid. Stylar head 0.

nervature as well as similar size and shape of the 0.6 mm diam., 0.25-0.35 mm high; upper part 0.2-

fruit. 0.3 mm high, umbonate. Follicles one per flower.
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Figure 10. Known dislributiori of C. haleiise (star), C. gonolohoides (open circles), and C. somalietise (dots)

pendulous, 35 mm long, 7 mm <liam., obclavate. Comments. The affinities of Cynanchum blyt-

ohtusely triangular in cross section, apically strong- tioides are unclear. In habit, it resembles strongly

ly beaked, wingless, light brown, with reddish the genus Blyttia, thougli corona structure places it

brown mottling, smooth, glabrous. Seeds 6-6.5 mm in Cynanchum. Within Cynanchum, it resembles

long, 3.5-4 mm wide, ovate, liglit brown, seta and the two other lu^w Somalian species, C. crassianth-

aseta side densely covered witli n-gularly arranged erne and C. ruhricoronae, in habit and the peculiar

trichomes 0.5-0.7 mm long, marginally with wing undulated leaves. The sliglitly papillose corona re-

0.3-0.5 mm wide with entire margin; coma 12-15 minds one of C. clavidens.

mm long. Chromosome number unknown. The specimen in EA has been chosen as holo-

Distribution and habitat. yXfrica: S<.malia (Sa- ^^P^ because the K specimen is rather poor.

naag); 700-850 m; fragmented marine limestone

hills, thin bush with poor grass cover. Rare and

localized; but probably undercollected. Figure 12.

Floivering time. October.

Vernacular name. Sod Keh.

Uses. Fruits edible, nulty flavor; fruil and latex

li<me<ncina1.

7a. Cyiianehuiii clavidens N. E, Br. subsp. clav-

idens. Bull. Misc. Inform., Kew 106: 256.

1895. Cynanchum fiaridens N. E. Br., Index

K(*wensls Suppl. 1: 121. 1906. spelling error

for Cynanchum clavidens. TYPE: Somalia.

Boobi, 5 Feb. 1933, James & Thrupp s.n, (ho-

lotype, K). Figure 13.
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0,2 mm

Cynanchum blytlioides Liede. 1-6: Beckett 428.—1. Habit with leaves and old fruit.—2. Leaf.—

3

Figure 11.

Flower.—4. Gynostegium and corona, partially removed.—5. Pollinarium. . Stylar head. Drawn by G. Hintze.
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Figure 12. Known distribution of C. blyttioides (star), Cynanchnm riaridens subsp. clavidens (open circles), sub-

species hastifoUum (dots), C. crassiantherae (squares), and C. ruhricoronae (triangle).

Plants ascending to erect, twining, 1-2.5 m high; 6-flowered, all flowers open at a time. Flowers with

irregularly branched. Shoots probably deciduous floral bracts 1-1.5 tnm long, 0.4-0.7 mm wide at

{O^Brien 43), apically herbaceous, glabrescent to the base, triangular, glabrous; pedicels 3-10 nun

sparsely covered with flexuous trichomes 0.3-0.35 long, sparsely to densely covered with flexuous tri-

mm long, along a single lin*^ basally woody, with chomes 0.4-0.5 mm long, along a single line. Buds

yellowish to brownish bark; internodes 1-5.5 cm (3.5-)6—6.5 mm long, 1.5-2 mm diam., elongated-

long, 1.5-2 mm diam. '\Stipules'' hastate, 7-10 mm conical to conical, with imbricate, apically contort-

long, 6—8 mm wide, apically obtuse. Leaves with ed aestivation. Calyx basally fused, abaxial surface

petioles 6-14 mm long; leaf blades herbaceous, with trichomes; lobes 1.6-2 mm long, 0.7-1 mm
10-75 mm long, 4—35 mm wide, hastate, basally wide, linear to triangular or ovate, apically acute,

cordate to lobate, lobes 4-7 mm long, with 1-2 Corolla rotate, basally fused; (3-)5-6.5 mm long,

colleters in the adaxial sinus, apically acute to acu- abaxially creamish green, adaxially green; lobes 1-

minate, adaxially isolatedly to sparsely covered 1.2 mm wide, decurved, lanceolate, apically obtuse,

with flexuous trichomes 0.3-0.4 mm long, concen- with revolute margins. Corona tubular, white, abax-

trated on veins and margins, abaxially papillose, ially apically papillose, 2-3 mm high, equaling to

glabrous to isolatedly covered with flexuous tri- exceeding the gynostegium in height (except for the

chomes 0.3-0.4 mm long, concentrateMl on veins appendage of the stylar head), but not obscuring it;

and margins. Inflorescences sciadioidal, sessile, 3— C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused for about % of
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Figure 13. Cynanchum clavidens N. E. Br. 1-5: subspecies clavidens, \'-T\ subspecies hastifolium (N. E. Br.)

Liede.—1. Node with inflorescence {O'Brien 43), deviating leaf shape {Hacks 272).—

right: Gilbert et al 7399.-2, 2'. Flower.

1'. Leaf shapes; left: Gillett 13863,

3, 3'. Gynostegium and corona (partially removed).—4, 4'. PoUinarium.

—

'. Fruit.—5, 5'. Stylar head. 2-5: Liede & Newton 3160. 2'-5': Gillett 13863. 6', 7': Gilbert et al. 7399.

seta side. Drawn by Jim Conrad.

7'. Seed,
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total corona Icn-tlv Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci ^4352 (K): Bay, Bur Heybe, 230-375 ni. 28 Apr. 1985,

O'Brieu 43 (K); Sliaheellaha Dhexe, Jotiwar, SW Morajiid-

(lo, ca. 4—f) km S Hulo Caano, 17 July 1988, Kilian &
shorter than Cs. Cs not a(hmte to the fdaments, not

appressed to the back of the stamens, without ad- i2in'l762 i^^. TANZAMa'." Dodoma: bcrHTen" Mantle

axial appendages: lobes tif Cs laminar, ovale, pro- and Goma, 12 mi. E of Konrloa, HOO m, 20 Jan. 1962,

dueing a pronounced convex fold, apieally erect. Polhill & Paulo 1239 (K).

Lobes of Ci laminar, ovate to oblong, erect to re-

flexed, with laterally involute margins. Gynostegium 7b. Cyiianehum clavidens N. E. Br. subsp. has-

tifoliuni (N. E. Br.) Liede, comb. nov. Basion-

ym: Cynanchum hastifolium N. E. Br., Bull.

Misc. Inf., Kew 1895: 257. Oct. 1895. TYPE:

Ethiopia. Tigray: near Djeladjeranne, 29 Aug.

1840, Schimper 1690 (bolotype, K; isotype, P).

1.4—1.7 mm high (without aj>pendage of stylar

head), 1-1.2 mm diam., sessile. Stamens with free

filam(Mits 0.7-0.8 mm long; anthers about as high

as broad, trapezoidal, abaxially planar to convex;

anther wings 0.8—0.85 nun long, convergent, ex-

tending along the whole length of the anther, ad-

jacent anther wings parallel, cemtrifugal, basally

forming a distinct "mouth" with the basal lateral Cynanchum hastifolium K. Schuni. in En^I. <S: Pranll Nat.

• c ,x An .' A n r Pflanzenfam. 4(2): 253. Oct. 1895. TYPE not located
margni ot the anther. Lomieetive ajipendages u.o— ^

'

Figure 13.

0.7 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, ovate, equaling the

stamen in width, erect, with denticulate mar";ins.

(see comments).

Plants ascending, twining, 0.5—1 m high, sparse-

Pollinarium: eorpusculum 0.3-0.35 mm long; cau- ly and irregularly branched. Shoots basally w^oody,

dicles 0.35—0.4 nun long, cylindrical, s-sliaped, with yellowish brown bark, apieally herbaceous,

convex-concave; pollinia subapically attached to glabrescent to sparsely covered w^th flexuous tri-

the caudicles, 0.35-0.4 mm long, 0.1-0.12 mm chomes 0.3-0.35 nun long, along a single line; in-

wid(s ovoid, ovate in cross section. Stylar head teniodes 1.5—4.5 cm long. ''Stipules'''' hastate, 7—10

wdiite, 0.6—0.65 mm diam., 1-2.5 mm high; upper mm long, 6—8 mm wide, apieally obtuse. Leaves

pail 0.7—2.2 nuti high, obinfundil)uliform (the ap- with petioles 6—25 mm long; leaf blades herba-

pendage exceeding the corona is th<* main diagnos- eeous, 12^18 mm hmg, 8-25 mm wide, hastate,

tic feature of the subspecies). Follicles normally one basally truncate to cordate with 2—3 colleters in the

per flower, pendulous, 100-120 rtmi long, 15—20 adaxial sinus, apieally acute, adaxially isolatedly

mm diam., obclavate, round in cross section, api- covered with flexuous trichomes 0.5—0.6 mm long,

cally strongly beaked, green with dark brown mot- evenly distril)uted over the wliole surface, abaxially

tling, longitudinally grooved, glabrous. Seeds ca. papillose, glabrous to isolatedly covered with flex-

7.5 nun long, 4.5 nan wide, ovate, medium brown, uous trichomes 0.5-0.6 mm long, restricted to veins

seta and aseta side papillose w^ith regularly ar- and margins. Inflorescences sciadioidal, sessile, 5—

ranged papillae, and with sparse, regularly ar- 16-flowered, all flowers open at a time. Flowers with

ranged trichomes 0.15—0.25 mm long, marginally floral bracts 0.8—1 nmi long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide at

with W'ing 0.6—0.8 mm wide, with denticulate mar- the base, ovate; pedicels 6—8 mm long, densely

gin; c-oma 25-30 mm long. Chromosome number covered with flexuous trichomes 0.3—0.4 mm long.

Buds 3^1 mm long, 1.2-1.8 mm diam., conical,

with imbricate, apieally contorted aestivation. Ca-

lyx basally fused; aliaxial surface with trichomes;

unknown

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Ethiopia

(Bale, Harerge), Kenya (Kl, K4, K7), Somalia i l o o i f\ a a r -4 i- .^

-1 1 11 1 1
lobes 2-3 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, linear to

(Bakool, Bay, Shabeellaha Dhexe), Tanzania (T5); i , .
. i, v n n . ^ i n^

1 i . ^ .1 lanceolate, apieally acute. LoroUa rotate, basally
230—1400 m; dry savanna. Acacia—Commiphora

bushland. Widespread, but localized. Figure 12.

Flowering time, Januaiy to July,

Use. Fruits edible.

fused; 4—5 mm long, abaxially and adaxially green;

lobes 0.8—1 mm wide, horizontal to decuned, lin-

ear to lanceolate, apieally acute, with revolule

margins. Corona wliite, tubular to ureeolate, abax-

ially apieally papillose, 5.5—6 mm high, exceeding

oil- *
J T-^nii/.oii WW ''^^ gynostegium (including stylar head) and partly

belecled specimens exanntwd. LlfllUriA. Harerge: . .--,/. . . c r^ i
/^- r i r

Mt. Scillavel Park, Tira K. area, 8 Apr. 1956, Scimono 88 obscuring it; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused for

(K). KENYA. Central: Kilui. Tsavo East National Park, about % of total corona l<Migth, Cs and Ci differ-

Tira R. area. 450 m, Apr. 1965, Hacks 272 (K). Coast: entiated, Ci shorter than to as long as Cs. Cs not

Kwale, Mackinnon Rd., Tara desert, 400 m, Oct. 1965, ^j^^^^^, ^^^ ^j^^ filaments, m)t appressed to the back
Tweedie 3199 (K). Northern Frontier: Moyale, 10 km ^ i •

i i • i i i i

f %i I L inn ifuvj / • / i- V * '^/An *^*i tbe stamens, without adaxial appendages; l()l)es
IrorTi \lo)aIe r)arner, 10 Dec. 19v.i, Licdr A' teuton 3In() i r o '

(UEM). SOMALIA. Bakool. Wajid (17 km E of IJegit on
'><" Cs laminar to filamentous, ovate-oblong, produc-

rd. to Oddur), 415 m, 22 May 1983. Gilletl di: Hemming ing a pronounced convex fold. Lobes of Ci laminar.
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very elongatedly oblong, producing a pronounced ^357 (K). Northern Frontier: 13 km N of Isiolo on rd.

Gathack
convex fold alone the upper two-thirds of corona ^ . . .^ ' .^.^ mt^td ni . V . n c inrr

, Kt' ' j^ Gatheri 5316 (K). NIGER. Plateau Koutou, 9 Sep. 1966,
length, erect, with laterally involute margins. Gy- F^^re^^eA- 2065 (P). SOMALIA. Hiiraan. 5 km W of Muk-
nostegium 4-4.2 mm high, 2.3-2.5 mm diam., ses- wakori on the rd. to Buloburtl, 200 m, 13 June 1979,

sile. Stamem with free filaments 0.8^0.9 mm long; Gilletu Hemming & Watson 22615 (K); Mudug, 53.4 km

as high as broad, trapezoidal, ^ of Hobyo along Hoby-Budbud inland route, 26 May
thaniners about

1987, Wieland 4319 (MO); Sanaag, Dobo pass, 1330 m,

Arusha:abaxially planar; anther wings 0.45—0.5 mm long,

convergent, extending along the whole length of the Mbulu, Mbagaya River-Ndabash, Lake Manyara Nat.

anther, adjacent anther wings parallel, centrifugal. Park, 1580 m, 2 Mar. 1964, Greenuay & Kaniiri 11282

(K). Shinyanga: Shinyanga, Koritschoner 2084 (K). UP-basally forming a distinct "mouth." Connective ap-
j A oc n n 1 n Q- n o •

1
PER VOLTA. Markoye, 21 Aug. 1975, Toulain 46782 (P).

pendages 0.85—0.9 mm long, U.8^>-0.y mm wide, ^ b ' v /

ovale, broader than the stamen, erect, with dentic-
Comments. Both Cynanchum hastifolium N. E.

ulate margins. Pollinanum: corpusculum 0.26^
g^ ^^j ^ hastifolium K. Sebum, were described

0.28 mm long; caudicles 0.2-0.23 mm long, flat-
j^ October 1895, so that priority cannot be estab-

tened, s-shaped, convex-concave, trapezoid; pollin-
j.^,^^j j^^^^^ ^^^ common practice to attribute the

la subapically attached to the caudicles, 0.4^0.42
^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ g^^^^^^ ^^j^^ provided a detailed de-

mm long, 0.2-0.22 mm wide, ovoid, ovate In cross

section. Stylar head white, 1.2—1.3 mm diam., 1.4

1.5 mm high; upper part 1-1.2 mm high, umbonate ^^^ '^^^^ material

scription and a type, is followed. Schumann, in con-

trast, just mentioned the taxon and did not indicate

(only in Gillett et ah 22615) or elongated-conical

(not exceeding the corona, in contrast to subsp.
Cynanchum macinense A. Chev. [Explor. Bot. Af-

rique Occ. Frang. 1: 435. 1920, nomen nudum.
clavidens). Follicles normally one per Bower, pen-

^^^^ }Aac\m.. pays de Habes, de Koboro-Kend^ h
dulous, 60^100 mm long, 10-15 mm diam., obcla-

Kanikombole, 2 Sep. 1910, Chevalier 24861 (?)]
vate, round in cross section, apically strongly ,^ ^^,^„t, ^his taxon.
beaked, light to medium brown, longitudinall) The differences between subspecies hastifolium
grooved, glabrous. Seeds 6.5-7.5 mm long, 4-4.5

^^^ subspecies clavidem are of such minor nature
mm wide, ovale, medium brown, seta and ascta side

^^,^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^^ maintained. The best
papillose with regularly arranged papillae, and with

distinguishing character is the long-exserted stylar

sparse, regularly arranged tnchomes 0.15-0.25 mm
j^^^j .^ subspecies clavidens. Mature buds and

long, marginally with wing 0.6—0.8 mm wide, witl1

flowers of subspecies clavidens are almost always
denticulate margin; coma 22-25 mm long. Chro- ^^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ subspecies hastifolium,
mosome number: 2n = 22 (voucher: Liede & Newton ^^^^ ^^^^j ^j^^ j^ ^^j^^ ^^^j^j^l^ -^ y^^^^^ subspecies.
3226, ULM).

Subspecies clavidens commonly inhabits low-lying.

Distribution and habitat, Africa: Eritrea, Ethi- eastern localities; subspecies hastifolium is com-

opia (Gamo Gofa, Shewa, Sidamo, Tigray), Kenya "i^^^y f^u^d in the more western highlands. Tliis

(Kl, K4), Mali, Niger, Somalia (Hiiraan, Mudug, pattern, however, breaks down in southern Somalia,

Sanaag), Tanzania (Tl, T2), Upper Volta; 200-1600 where subspecies hastifolium is found in low-lying

m; Acacia seyal-Balanites bushland. W^idespread, coastal areas. The distribution of subspecies has-

but localized. Figure 12.

Flowering time. March to October,

Vernacular name, Gesuriat (Somali); Shubkax

(Hobyo).

Uses, Fruits edible.

Selected specimens examined. ERITREA. E of Ainba-

tifolium is remarkable for the fact that it is one of

the very few African species that shows a marked

disjunction between East and West Africa.

Cynanchum clavidens shows affinities to the two

Somalian endemics, C, crassiantherae and C. rub-
I

ricoronae, but is otherwise isolated in Cynanchum.

The only known material of Perianthostelma

Baillon, a specimen with the unpublished name P.

Tokhan, 27 Feb. 1892, Schweinfurth & Riva 398m (IT, abysslnicum in P, represents C. clavidens subsp.

K). ETHIOPIA. Gamo Gofa: Gidole area, Argoba, 1400 hastifolium.

m, 16 Apr. 1985, Haugen 576 (K). Shewa: 1 km W of

Birrta on track to Koye; 10 km N of Meki, 1700 m, 22

Sep. 1973, Gilbert & Gelahun Abate 3123 (K). Sidamo: 8. Cynanchum crassiantherae Liede, sp. nov.

Borana, 46 mi. SE of Neghelle on road to Filtu and Dolo,

1450 m, 16 Apr. 1974, Ash 2421 (K, MO, UPS). Tigray:

37 km S of Quilia, along the road to Maichew, ca. 2150

m, 5 Sep. 1970, De Wilde 6986 (MO, WAG). KENYA.
Central: Machakos, Ithaba, 1000 m, 15 May 1938, Bally

TYPE: Somalia 10-12

km N of Adale on rd. to Haji Ali, 15 m, May-

June 1983, Gillett & Hemming 24513 (holo-

type, K; isotype, EA). Figure 14.
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2 mm

Figure 14. Cynanchum crasaianlherae Little. 1-6: Gilleli & Hemming 24513.— 1. Shoot with inflorescences

Flower.—3. Flower in lateral view.—4. Gynoslegluni.—5. Pollinariuin.—6. Stylar heatl. Drawn hy C. Hinlze.

2
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Plantae erectae, rhizomalosae, foliis carnosulis, margin- guduud, Shabeellaha Dhexe); < 50 m; coastal
ale crenulatibus; partibus staminalibus interstaminalib-

^^^^^ j^^^.^^ collected. Figure 12.
usque coronae gynostegialis ad mediam connalis; partibus

staminalibus filamentosibus apicale reflexis; gynostegio

breve stipllato, antheris crassis.

Flowering time. May.

Additional specimens examined, SOMALIA. Galgud-
Plants erect, 20-25 cm high, sparsely basicau- y^j^ 2I km on rd. between Ceeldheer (El Dere) and Cad-

lously branched; rhizomatous, rhizomes 2-2.5 mm ale, 40 m, 30 May 1989, Thulin & Abdi M, Dahir 6718

diam. Shoots herbaceous, glabrous; intemodes 12- (K); Shabeellaha Dhexe, 13 km N of Cadale along rd. to

20 cm long, 1-1.5 mm diam. "Stipules'' ovate, 3-8 ^^f^^^f' 1?,/"^,^ ^^^ 1^^^' ^'^^'^"' ^^^'^'^ * ^^^'' ^*

mm long, 2-3.5 mm wide. Leaves with petioles 10—

15 mm long; leaf blades fleshy, 15—25 mm long,

Dahir 7231 (UPS).

Comments, Cynanchum crassiantherae is close-

10-13 mm wide, triangular, basally lobate to auric- ly related to another Somali endemic, C, rubrico-

ulate, lobes 3-5 mm long, without coUeters, ronae. It is clearly distinct from this and all other

apically acute to acuminate, adaxially and abaxially species of Cynanchum by its massive anthers,

glabrous, margins thickened, crenulate. Inflores-

cences bostrychoid to sciadioidal, 10-16-flowered, 9. Cynanchum ellipticuni (Harvey) R. A. Dyer,

Mem. Bot. Surv. South Africa 17: 138. 1937.
I

Bunhuria elliptica Harvey, Gen. S. Afr. PL

416. 1838. TYPE: South Africa. Cape: near

Grahamstown, Banbury s.n, (holotype. Herb.

Hook. 1867, K).

Plants twining, 1.5—3 m high, richly branched;

subterranean organs consisting only of fibrous roots.

Shoots perennial, 200-300 cm long, 1-1.5 mm
diam., herbaceous, glabrous, basally woody with

grayish bark. '^'Stipules'' ovate, almost round, 4-6

mm long, 4—6 mm wide. Leaves with petioles 5—15

mm long; leaf blades herbaceous, 20-40 mm long,

10-20 mm wide, elliptic to oblong, basally rounded

with 2 colleters adaxially, apically obtuse to acute,

apiculate, adaxially and abaxially glabrous. Inflo-

rescences bostrychoid to sciadioidal, 2-15(rarely -

30)-flowered, 4—10 flowers open at a time; rachis

to 8 mm long; peduncles 12—20 mm long, glabrous.

Flowers sweetly scented; floral bracts 0.8-1 mm
long, 0.5—0.7 mm wide at the base, triangular, gla-

brous; pedicels 5-10 mm long, glabrous. Buds 2.5-

3.5 mm long, 1.5-2.5 mm diam., ovoid; aestivation

imbricate. Calyx basally fused, abaxially glabrous;
I

lobes 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, ovate to

oblong, apically obtuse. Corolla rotate, basally

fused, spreading to recurved, 2.5-4 mm long, abax-

ially and adaxially glabrous, brown to green; lobes

0.8—1.2 mm wide, spreading to recurved, cucullate,

apically obtuse, straight, or apically twisted. Coro-

na white, cyathiform, 2.5-3.5 mm high, exceeding

the gynostegium but not obscuring it, abaxially gla-

brous; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci completely

fused; upper margin entire or irregularly crenulate.

Cs without adaxial appendages. Gynostegium 1-1.4

mm high, 1.2-1.6 mm diam., sessile. Stamens with-

out free filaments, anthers broader than high, trap-

ezoidal, abaxially convex; anther wings 0.5—0.6 mm
long, convergent, extending beyond the anther

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Somalia (Gal- proper forming a basal arch, adjacent anther wings

8—12 flowers open at a time. Peduncles 0-2 mm
long, glabrous. Flowers with floral bracts 2—2.2 mm
long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide at the base, linear, glabrous;

pedicels 5—8 mm long, glabrous. Buds 2.8-3 mm
long, 1.8—2 mm diam., conical, with imbricate aes-

tivation. Calyx basally fused, abaxial surface gla-

brous; lobes 1,6-1.8 mm long, 0.4—0.5 mm wide,

ovate-lanceolate, apically acute. Corolla rotate,

basally fused; 3—3.5 mm long, abaxially and adax-

ially yellowish green; lobes 1—1,2 mm wide, hori-

zontally spreading, oblong, apically acute. Corona

cyathiform, white, 1.8—2 mm high, exceeding the

gynostegium but not obscuring it; C(is) consisting

of Cs and Ci fused for about % of total corona

length, Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci shorter than Cs.

Cs not adnale to the filaments, without adaxial ap-

pendages; lobes of Cs lobes filamentous, apically

reflexed. Lobes of Ci laminar, ovate to triangular,

flat, erect, Gynostegium 1—1.1 mm high, 1.6—1.7

mm diam., atop a stipe, 0.4—0.5 mm long. Stamens

without free filaments; anthers about as high as

broad, massive, deltoid, abaxially convex; anther

wings 0.4-0,45 mm long, parallel to each other,

extending along the whole length of the anther, with

space between distal and proximal ridge of anther

wings glabrous; adjacent anther wings divergent to-

ward the b the same pLane as th tller.

Connective appendages 0.5—0.6 mm long, 0.4—0.5

mm wide, triangular, equaling the stamen in width,

slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum 0.2 mm
long, ovoid; caudicles 0.1 mm long, flattened,

straight, declinate, triangular; pollinia subapically

attached to the caudicles, 0.3—0.35 mm long, 0.1-

0.12 mm wide, ovate in cross section, oblongoid.

Stylar head 0.7-0.8 mm diam., 0.6-0.65 mm high;

upper part 0.3 mm high, equaling the lower part in

height, conical. Fruits, seeds, and chromosome num-

ber unknown.
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parallel, in the tiaine plane as the anther. Connec- 40 nun long, 2-16 mm wide, triangular to falcate,

tive appendages 0.3S-0.4 mm long, 0.25-0.3 mm basally truncate, obtuse, rounded or cordate with

wide, triangular, narrower than the stamen, slightly 4-5 coUeters in the adaxial sinus, apically acute to

inflexed. Pollindrium: corpiisculum 0.2-0.22 mm acuminate, adaxially papillose, sparsely covered

long; caudicles 0.15-0.17' mm long, flattened, with erect trichomes 0.3-0.4 mm long, evenly dis-

straighl, declinate, tliickened at the insertion of" the tribute<l over the whole surface, abaxially sparsely

pollinium, trapezoid; pollinia laterally attached to to densely covered with appressed trichomes 0.23-

the caudicles, 0.3-0.35 mm long, 0.1-0.12 mm 0.3 mm long, evenly distributed over the whole sur-

wide, ovate, round in cross se^ction. Styiar head face. Inflorescences bostrjchoid to sciadioidal,

0.8-0.85 mm diam., 0.7-0.8 mm high; upper part 12-flowercd, 4-10 flowers open at a time; rachis to

0.45-0.48 mm high, depressed-conical. Follicles 2 mm long; peduncles 0-5 mm long, densely cov-

45—60 mm long, 6-8 mm wide, obclavate, obtusely ered with appressed trichomes 0.16—0.25 mm long,

deltale in cross sectlcm, apically strongly beaked. Flowers with floral bracts 0.5-1 mm long, 0.4-0.6

keeled, medium brown, longitudinally slightly mm wide at the base, ovate, with trichomes; pedi-

grooved, glabrous. Seeds 6-7 mm long, 3.5-4.5 mm eels 2-5 mm long, densely covered with flexuous

wide, pyriform, dark brown, seta and aseta side tu- trichomes 0.15-0.25 mm long. Buds 2.2-3 mm
berculate and sculptured with longitudinal ridges long, 1.5-1.7 mm diam., ovoid, with imbricate aes-

(less pronouncedly so on the aseta side); margins tivation. Calyx fused for about V3 of its length; ab-

wingless, entire; coma 25 mm long. Chromosome axial surface with trichomes; lobes 0.9-1.2 mm
number: 2n = 22 (voucher: Liede 293,1 ULM).

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Mozambique,

South Africa (Cape Province, Natal, Transvaal); 0—

1300 m; flats to moderate slopes, in sand or b(*-

tween rocks, indigenous forests and forest margins,

thickets, frequently in disturbed habitats.

Comments. In Liede (1993), this species was

discussed under C. capense Thunb. However, Cy-

long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide, ovate, apically acute. Co-

rolla cyathiform, basally fused; 2-3 mm long, abax-

ially and adaxially ereamish green to yellow; lobes

1—1.3 mm wide, patent, oblong to lanceolate, api-

cally obtuse to acute. Corona cyathiform, white,

1.8-2 mm high, equaling the gynostegium in

height; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused for % to

% of total corona length, Cs and Ci differentiated,

Ci shorter than Cs. Cs not adnate to the filaments.

nanchum capense L.f. [Suppl: 168. 1782J was in- without adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar,

tei-preted by N. E. Brown (1908) as a synonym of broadly triangular, flat, apically reflexed. lj)bes of

Pentatropis microphylla Wight & Arn., because the Ci laminar, ovate to bifid, reflexed, with straight,

description is clearly taken from the specimen fe/i- ^^^tlre margins. Gynostegium 2-2.5 mm high, 1.4-

ig sjL, which represents Pentatropis microphylla. 1-6 mm diam., sessile. Stamens without free fila-

The other specimen cited in the protologue {Spa- ments, anthers about as high as broad, trapezoidal,

rrmann s,n,) represents Cynanchum obtusifolium abaxially planar; anther wings 0.7-0.8 mm long,

L.f. Cynanchum capense 11mnb. [Prodr. Fl. Cap.: parallel to each other, extending along the^ whole

47. 1800; type: Thunberg s.n. , UPS 6289, UPS] length of the anther; adjacent anther wings parallel,

represents a later homonym of Cynanchum capense centrifugal. Connective appendages 1-1.2

Li.

mm
long, 0.8—1 mm wide, ovate, broader than the sta-

Further details, illustration, distribution map, '"e"' ^™'b inflated, with denticulate margins. Pol-

and citation of specimens are providc^d in Liede Unarium: corpusculum 0.2-0.25 mm long, ovoid;

(1993) under C. capense.

10. Cynanchuiii falcatuin Hutchinson & E. A.

caudicles 0.1—0.15 mm long, cylindrical, concavely

recurved, thickened at the inseition of the pollini-

um; pollinia subapically attache<l to the caudicles.

1932, Gillett 4114 (holotype, K). Figure 15.

Bruce, Bull. Misc. Inform., Kew 1941: 145. 0-45-0.55 mm long, 0.12-0.15 mm wide, oblon-

1941. TYPE: Somalia. Woqoovi Galbeed,
g^^d^ ^vate m cross section, %/ar /^mJ 0.8-1 mm

boundary, 44nO'E, 8°57'N, 1290 m, 4 Oc-t. ^'^"'- ^-^'^-^ """ '^'S^^' ^^PP^^" P^^ ^.9-1 mm
high, capitate. Follicles one per flower, pendulous,

50—65 mm long, 4 mm diam., obclavate, apically

Plants ascending, twining, 1-1.5 m high, richly strongly beaked, keeled, dark brown, with dense

and irregularly branched. Shoots herbaceous, indument. Seeds 5.5-6 mm long, 3.5—1 mm wide,

sparsely to densely covered with appressed tri- ovate, light to medium brown, seta and aseta side

chomes 0.3-0.4 mm long; intemodes 3-8 cm long, sculptured with longitudinal ridges, margins with

0.5-1 mm diam. ".S///n//es" absent. Leaves with ])el- 0.3-0.5-mm-wide wing with dentate margin; coma
ioles 2-10 mm long; leaf blades herbaceous, 20- 20-23 mm long. Chromosome number unknown.
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0,2 mm

1 mm

Figure 15. Cynanchumf(ilealurn Hutchinson & E. A. Bruce.—1. Shoot with inflorescences (Friis et al. 3169); extra

leaf of the type [Gillett 4114). 2—5: De Wilde 6331.—2. Flower.—3. Gynoslegium.—4. Pollinarium.—5. Stylar head.

—

6. Fruit {Friis et al. 3169), Drawn by G. Hintze. '

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Ethiopia (She-

wa, Sidamo), Kenya (Kl), Somalia (Bakool, Nu-

gaal); 250—1500 m; Acacia—Commiphora open

bushland. Rare. Figure 16.

Flowering time. February to August.

Vernacular name, Hayab (Gessariad).

Additional specimens examined. ETHIOPIA. Shewa
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Figure If). Known distribution of Cynanchum falcatum (dots), C. heteromarphuni (asterisks), and C. polyanthurn

(open circles).

23 km N of Awash on rd. to Nazareth, ca. 1090 m, 30

Aug. 1967, Wi'stphal & Wesiphal-Stevels 1466 (K); 37 km
NE Nazareth along rd. to Awash, ca. 1350 m, 4 Feb. 1970,

De Wilde 6331 (K, WAG). Sidamo: 40 km NE Neghelle

along rd. to Filtu, 1450 m, 20 May 1982, Friis, Mesfin &
Vollesen 3169 (K). KENYA, Northern Fronlier: Huri

Hills, 25 Feb. 1963, Bally 12526 (K). SOMALIA. Bakool,

22 km W of Mukwakori, 250 m, 13 June 1979, Gillelt,

1

1

. Cynanchum galgalense Liede, sp. nov.

TYPE: Somalia. Bari, Al Miskat Mts., ca. 15

km SW of Candala, Toh well, 800-850 m, 2

Dec. 1985, Thulin 5612 (holotype, K; isolype,

UPS). Figure 17.

Platitae foliis carnosulis marginibus incrassatis, infer-

Hemming & Watson 22616 (K); Nugaal, Gardo-Hudun jorihus caducis; partihus staminalihus interstaminalif)-

Rd., 950 m, 20 June 1981, Gillett & Beckett 23533 (EA),

Comments. Cynanchum falcatum is close to C,

us(|ue coronae gynosteglalis late connatis, sulcatis, gynos-

tegium obducenibus; capile stylorum tal)ulari.

Plants ascending, twining, 5-30 cm high.

hetewnwrphunu but the leaves are triangular and sparsely basicaulously hranc-hed. Shoots herba-

the corona mon^ highly fused. The type is an un- ceous, densely covered with erect trichomes 0.1-

representative specimen with very slender, falci- 0.12 nun lung, basally slightly woody, with yellow-

form leaves, perhaps caused by disease. Most spec- ish to brow7iish bark; internodes 10-SO cm long,

imens exhibit leaves more like those widespread in 0.7-1.2 mm diam. ^^Stipules'*'* absent. Leaves cadu-

the genus, while floral structure is the same. cous, the upper ones sessile, lower ones with
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1 mm 0.2 mm

0.2 mm

5

Figure 17. Cynanchum galgalense Liede. 1: Thulln & War/a 5612; 2-5: Newbould 1095.—1. Habit with inflores-

cences.—2. Flower.—3. Gynoslegium and corona, partially removed.—4. Pollinarium.—5. Stylar head. Drawn by G.

Hintze.
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petioles lo 5 mm long; leaf blades fleshy, 4-14 mm Distribution and habitat, Afriea: Somalia (Bari,

long, 2-9(-13) mm wide, elliptic, hasally rounded, Nugaal, Sanaag); 800-2600 m; in rock crevices of

widiout colleters, apically acute, margins straight limestone cliffs. Localized and rare. Figure 2.

and thickened, adaxially and ahaxially sparsely to

densely covered with erect trichoines 0.1-0.12 mm
long, evenly distributed over the whole surface. In-

florescences bostiychoid, 5—24-flowered. all flowers

Flowering time, July, November to December.

Vernacular name. Darjo.

/\dditioJud specimens examined. SOMALIA. Bari. Gal-

open at a time; rachis 5-50 mm long; peduncles galo. lOOO-MoO m, 1 Dec. 1986. Thulin & Warfa 6205

7 mm long, densely covered with erect trichomes (K, UPS); al>ove Calgalo, ca. 1150 m, 27 Nov. 1971, La-

rranos 9014 (K): Nugaal, Eialo, Tnkalaniis, Neuhould

. ^-.^^ ., ,1 ,. , 1095 (K); Sanaag, Surud Range, N of Erigavo, 1900-2060
mm long, 0.1-0.2 nun wule at the base, hnear, witli

^^^^ ^^ j^,,^, ,,^^j^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^^^^^ 23843 (K).

0.1—0.15 mm long. Flowers with floral bracts 1-1.2

trichomes; pedicels 3-4 mm long, sparsely covered

with erect trichomes 0.1-0.12 mm long. Buds 1.4—

1.5 mm long, 1 mm diam., conical, with imbricate

aestivation. Calyx basally fused; abaxial surface

Comments. Cynanchum galgalense is a veiy

unusual species, but most likely a Cynanchum with

verrucose, sparse trichomes on the adaxial side of

with trifhomes; lobes 0.8-1 nnn l..,ig. 0.4-0.5 mm »h<^ ^-f"-""^^ '<^'>^^ ^"f' ^ '"gh')' f"^^'^ ^"•"'"i^- P''^^'-

wide, ovate, apic^allv acute. Corolla eyathiform. ba- ^^^b' n^lated to C. obtusifohum ami ,t. allies. White

sally fused; 1..5-1.7 mm long, abaxiallv and adax- ^^t^'' ^''"I'l ^''^"fi™ '^s position m du- genus.

ially cream-colored; adaxially with veiTucose tri-

chomes 0.04-0.05 mm long, evenly (hstributed over

the whole surface; lobes 0.5-0.7 mm wide, in-

curved to patent, ovate to oblong, apically acute.

Corona urceolate, ivorj, ca. 0.8 mm high, exceeding

the gynostegium and partly obscuring it; C(is) con-

sisting of Cs and Ci fused for more than % of total

corona length, Cs and Ci differentiated. Ci as long

as Cs. Cs basally just adnate to the filaments, with-

out adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, ovate,

producing a pronounced convex fold along the up-

per half of corona length, apically erect. L(d)es of

12. Cyiiaiichuni gerrardii (Haney) Liede, Tax-

on 40 : 117. 199 1 . Sarcocyphula gerrardii

Han., Thes. Cap. 2: 58, t. 191. 1803. TYPE:

South Africa. Natal: Tugela, Gerrard 1321 (ho-

lotype, TCD; isotype, BM).

Cynanchum sarrostemmatoides K. Schuin. in Engl., Pflan-

zenw. Ost-Afrikas C, 323. Aug. 1895. Cynanchum

sarcostemmoides K. St'huni. in Engl. & PraiilL Nat.

Piianzcnfain. 4(2): 252. Oct. 1895. (orlh. var.).

TYPE: Tanzania. Tanga: Anihoni, June 1893, Hoist

2706 (lertnlype, designated by Eiede (1993), K).

Plants ascending, twining, 0.5-2 m high, richly

Ci laminar, oblong, producing a pronounred convex
^^,,,,.^^i,^^.,iy ^..^.^ehed; subterranean organs con-

fold along the upper half oi corona U-ngtli, erect to
^.^^.^^^ ^^^,^, ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^j^^^^^^^ perennial, semi-

reflexed^ with straight margins. Gynostegium ^e^-
,u,,u],.„t,>,nely striate, obscurely glaucous, gla-

bresceni, isolatedly covered with appressedsile, 0.9-1 nun high, 1 1.1 nun diam. Anthers

broader than high, trapezoidal, abaxially convex;
^.^iti^.^.n^^i^j. trichomes 0.2-0.4 mm long, basally

anther wings 0.7-0.8 nun long, convergent, extend-
^^^^^^^^ ^^j,,^ ^j^j^^^ yellowish bark: internodes (2-)4-

ing along the whole length of the anther; adjacent
g^_^()^ ^.^^^ j^^^^g^ i.,5-2.5 mm diam. Latex white to

anther wings parallel, in the same plane as the an-
giigi^tly ivoiy Leaf scales often not exactly opposite,

tber. Connective appendages 0.3-0.4 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, apically acute.

0.3-0.4 nun wide, ovate, narrower than the stamen. Inflorescences bostiychoid to sciadioidal, 4^7-flow-

strongly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum ca. ered, 2-4 flowers open at a time; rachis to 4 mm
0.15 mm long, elliptic, margins of the corpuscular j^j^g. p(.,l,„u'les 0-2.5 mm long, sparsely (^overed

clefl basally widened; caudicles ca. 0.05 nun long, -^{^1, appressed trichomes 0.2-0.4 mm long. Flowers

flattened, concavely recurved, trapezoid; pollinia sweetly sc*"ntcd. nectariferous; floral bracts 0.2-0.5

subapically attached to lh«* cau(Hcles, 0.11-0.12 ^^^ \<^n^i, 0.5-0.6 mm wide at th(^ base, deltoid,

mm long, 0.045-0.055 mm wide, eUiptical in cross ^Jtli trichomes; pedicels 3-4.5 mm long, glabrous,

section, oblongoid. Stylar head 0.;i.5-0.4 mm diam., BuJs 0.4-0.5 nun long, 0.3-0.4 mm diam.. globose

0.2-0.25 mm high; upper part 0.08-0.1 mm high, to ovoid, with imbricate aestivation. Calyx basally

equaling the lower pail in height, tabular. Follicles fused; abaxial surface glabrous; lobes 0.3-0.4 mm
one per flower, ca. 30 nun long, 4 mm diam., fu- long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide, ovate to triangular, apically

siform, apically acute but not beaked, light brown, acute. Corolla rotate, petals fused for about a quar-

smooth, isolatedly covered with trichomes, with pa- ter of their length; 2-3 mm long, abaxially green to

peiy i>encarp. Seeds and chromosome number un- white, adaxially green; lobes 1-1.5 mm wide, de-

known, clinate, ovate, apically acuminate. Corona white.
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cyathiform, 1.2-1.5 mm hieh. slightly exceeding Gofa: 27.5 km S of Arba Minch, 1150-1300 m, 3 Aug.

,/ , rr \
-y- fr Ac 1975, Gilbert. Thulin & Aweke 330 {K, MO, \JPS).Sheyva:

the pnostegmm. C(ts) consisting of Cs and Ci
^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^00 .n. 5 Apr. 1966, De

fused for % to Vs of total corona height, only Cs
j^-^Je & De Wilde-Duyfjes 10519 (K, MO). Sidamo: 1 km

differentiated, Ci thinner than Cs. Cs adnate to the N of Harekelo along rd. to Kebre Mengist 1450 m, 24

filaments, appressed to the back of the stamens, May 1982, Friis, Tadesae & Vollesen 3292 (K). KENYA.

without adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar. Central: Kitui, 1 mi. N of Kangonde on Kangonde-Embu

, . ,, nil 1 rd-p 8 May 1960, ISaimer 1664 (K); Machakos, Kibwezi
triangular, apically erect to inflexed, with straight

p,^j^^^ ^^ ^^ ^5 ^^^ ^933 ^^//^. ^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^j.

margins. Gynostegium sessile, 1.2-1.5 mm high, Kilifi, MaHndi Golf Course, 10 m, 22 Sep. 1989, Robertson

O.a-1.2 mm diam. Stamens with free filaments 0.6- 5914 (K); Kwale, KiHhasi HilL 450-827 m, 19 Nov. 1989,

0.8 mm long. Anthers broader than high, trapezoi- ^^^^ & Robertson 2105 (K); Momhasa, Port Tudor, Mom-
1 7 r . 11 1 ^ M • A Q basa, 660 m, Oct. 1931, MacNaughlan 26 (K); Tana Riv-
dal, abaxially planar to convex; anther wines U.o— ., „„ . ., ^ ^ "^ , _ or e i^^i

•^ ^
1- 1 ^'^» Kurawa, 30 mi. S of Garsen, 15 ni, 25 Sep. 1961,

0.4 mm long, parallel to each other, extending along p^u^-n ^ p^^^j^ 5^^^ (k); Taita, Voi, 660 m, 11 May 1931,

the whole length of the anther; adjacent anth Napier 1064 (K); Masai, SW of Ngong hills, 1860 ni, 4

wings divergent toward the base, in tlie same plane Aug. 1968, Gillet 18689 (K). Nyanza: South Kavirondo,

as the anther. Connective appendages 0.38-0.42 Homa Mountain, 2 Dec. 1934 Wa
662^^^^^^^

1 rL r rx rr -1 - 1 kana, 1 KHi NL of Loiva on Lodwar rd., 1075 m, 8 Nov.
mm long, 0.5-0.55 mm wide, ovale to triangular,

j^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^64 (K). MOZAMBIQUE. Caho
narrower than the stamen, strongly inflexed. Polk- Delgado, Pemba, 12 Aug. 1983, Groenendijk & Dunge 566

nariurn: corpusculum ca. 0.15 mm long; caudicles (MO); Manica & Aofala, between Divinhe & Cherinda, 2

0.1-0.12 mm long, flattened, straight, declinate, tri- Sep. 1961, Uach 11258 (K, MO, SRIiC); Maputo, Mar-

1 ^1 I J » *L • _^- f lU ir • racuene, Macaneta, 5-10 m, 1 Aug. 1980, Schdfer 7218
angular, thickened at the insertion ol the poUinium; -. ., ' „ , .' ,,, .' ., P^ ,. -^^^ .

f 1 . n 1. 1 r. ^ (^' '^O); Zambezia, 20 mi. N of Quehmane, 20 Aug.
polhnia subapically attached to the caudicles, 0.4^

19^32, Wild 5877 (K, MO, SRHG). SOMALIA. Sanaagh,

0.45 mm long, 0.15-0.2 mm wide, ovoid, round in Surud, 1973, Bally <& Melville s,n, (K); Woqooyi Galbeed,

cross section. Stylar head white, 0.8-0.85 mm Hargesia, 1130 m, 21 Sep. 1932, Gi//m ^9J9 (K). SOUTH

diam., 0.25-0.3 mm high; upper part 0.2-0.23 mm AFRICA. Cape: Albany, N of Pluto's Vale, 11 Apr. 1954

J
.

I n 1 1 • 1 I- ;; J
l^^el 1544 (GRA); Alexandria, Zuurkop, Addo National

high, flat to depressed-comcal. Follicles one, oc-
p^^,^^ 33^ ^^^^ ^g q^^ ^g-^^ Archibald 3854 (GRA); But-

casionally two per flower, 85-120 mm long, 6-8 lerworlh, along the Kei River, Jan. 1892, Flanagan 1038

mm diam., elongated, round in cross section, api- (BOL, SAM); Grahamstown, Piggott Bridge, 265 m, 13

cally short beaked, light brown to dark brown, Apr. 1978, Bajfc 8474 (MO); Jansenvllle, Gannahoek, 8

^111 c ; c ^ 1 00 May 1985, Hoffman 791 (GRA); Peddie, banks of Fish
smooth, elabrous. Seeds 0-0 mm long, Z-6 mm ^. ^ , ' ^^-.^ .. ^\„^ C! ,. .^^. ,,,^. j^ ^

' ^ VI 1 -1 River, 600 m, 15 Mar. 1970, Bayliss 4554 (MO); Port
wide, pynform, medium brown; seta and aseta side Elizabeth, Fann Vaalkrans, 600 m, 1 June 1972, Bayliss

with regularly arranged papillae and trichomes 0.3 5100 (MO); Somerset East, Zuurberg, 20 Nov. 1947, Bar-

mm long, wingless, margins entire; coma 20-25 ker 4928 (NBG); Sieyilerville, 2 km S of Ml. Stewart to-

mm long. Chromosome number: 2n = 22 (voucher:

Noltee 995, MSUN).

ward Steytlerville, 8 Dec. 1978, Bruym 7S87(NBG); Stut-

terheim, prope KIngwilliamslown, Dec. 1870,

Mansel-Weale s,n. (SAM 18599, SAM). Nalal: Durban,

p.. ., . J t i: . k I- o - 1 Durban, Bluff, 23 Apr. 1914, Wood 12613 (PRE); Lower
Distribution and habitat, Arabian reninsula: r^ ^ \ V / n . n i d-

lugela, la)wer iugela valley opposite Gnembe Kiver con-
Saudi Arabia, Yemen. Africa: Eritrea, Ethiopia fluence, ca. 170 m, 27 Feb. 1963, Edwards 3048 (PRE):

(Gamo Gofa, Shewa, Sidamo); Kenya (Kl, K2, K4,

K5, K6, K7), Somalia (Sanaag, Wcxjooyi Galbeed),

South Africa (Cape, Natal, Transvaal), Tanzania

(T2, T3, T6, T7), Uganda (Ul, U4), Zaire, Zambia,

Zimbabwe. Mascarene Islands: Comores, Madagas-

car (Antsiranana, Toliara). 0—1500 m; close to the

Nkandhla, Nogeya, Umhiatuzi Valley, 31 May 1967, Venter

3708 (PRE); Port Shepstone, Oriba Flats, Umzimkulu

Gorge, Apr. 1937, McClean 408 (MO, PRE); Ubombo, Joz-

ini, 16 Apr. 1968, Slrey 8128 (PRE). Transvaal: Selali

River, Eastern Transvaal, Rogers 2661a (BOL). SWAZI-
LAND. Louwsburg, Maloma, ca. 500 m, 5 Sep. 1963,

Dlamini s,n. (NBG 71759, NBG); Mbabane, near Croydon,

sea or further inland, on rocky outcrops, in sandy ^ Sep. 1957, Compton 27031 (NBG); Stegi, Mhlumeni

Border Station, 22 mi. NE of Stegi, 330 m, 4 June 1947,

Codd & Dyer 2929 (PRE). TANZANIA. Arusha: Kemo-
or clayey depressions, often in slightly disturbed

sites. Very widespread, but not frequent. Figure 18. ^^ gorgeVl6"60 mri9 Feb7i97ir/?^V^a7*^^^^^

Flowering time. All year; mostly after rains.

Vernacular names. Debina Dir (Somalia); Ki-

pagoro (Kitamba), Melktou (South Africa).

26688 (K). Iringa: lop of Kitonga gorge. Image mountain,

1200-1800 m, 9 Dec. 1986, LoveU & Congden 1070 (K,

MO). Morogoro: Uluguru Gebirge, 500 m, 6 June 1933,

Schlicben 3993 (B); Moshi, Kikafu River bridge, 15 Apr.

1968, Bigger 1773 (EA). Pwani: Mafia Island, Tretole, 2

Aug. 1932, Schlieben 2620 (B). Tanga: Sawa, sea level,
Uses. Zulus eat young shoots; in East Africa 3 y^^ ^g^^^ Faulkner 1914 (K). Zanzibar: M'beoni, sea

used as fish poison; in Somalia eaten, much liked level, 26 June 1960, Faulkner 2624 (K). UGANDA. Bun-

by pregnant women {Gillett 3939). yoro, Budongo Forest, July 1936, Eggeling 3069 (K); Kar-

amoja, near Amudal, 1330 m, Wilson 858 (K). ZAIRE.

Selected specimens examined. ETHIOPIA. Gamo Ruindi, Oct. 1937, Lebrnn 8000 (K); Kalanda, Sep. 1937,
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Figure 18. Known iliritrihution of Cynamhum gerrardii (dots), C. Icnculonii (asterisks), and C. schistoglossum (open

circles).

Mmw 7702 (K); May-yo-moto, Sep. 1937, h-brim 9217 that it is a synonym oi Sarcostemma viminalc (L.)
(K); Mwuvito et la Kamakaba, Jan. 1938, lA-hrnn 9694 (K).

ZAMBIA. Lusaka, 8 Mar. 1971, Fan^hawe 11191 (K).

ZIMBABWE. Chiredzi, Chuanja Hill, Lona-re Zhau Game
Reserve, 27 May 1971, IVgoni IM (MO); Mandnia, Whin-
dale Ranch. Mandula, above farm-house, ca. UKK) m. 24

R. Br.

Likewise, Cynanchum tetrapterum (Turcz.) R. A.

Dyer ex Bullock [Kew Bull. 10: 624. 1955] is based

on Sarcostemma tetrapterum Turez., which has been
Mar. 1969, LeacA, fiu>^^^/ & Po/>e 74/^28 (K, MO, SRGH); lectotypificd (Liede, 1991) on a specimen repre-

f}^}^^''^^'^^^^^ senting Sarcostemma vimimile (L.) R. Br. sensu

lato.

Viucetoxiciim sarcostemmoides Schweinf. ex Pen-

zig [Atti Congr. Bot. Int. Genova 349 (1893), nomen
nudum] also represents this C gerrardii (fide Bul-

MO); Wankie, Inyantue sale pens, ca. 915 m, 24 Mar.

1969, l^ach 11630 (K. SRGH); Nuanetsi, near Kapatenis,

65 km NE of Malvernia. 25 A[)r. 1962, Drummond 7718

(K, SR(;n).

Comments. Throughout its history, several lock, 1955)
names have been applied to Cynanchum gerrardii. An extremely adaptable sp(Hnes, also easy to cul-

Of these, Cynanchum aphyllum (Thurd).) Schltr. is tivate. The affinities of C. gerrardii clearly li(^ with

not an available name for this species, because a group of leafless Malagasy species.

Asclepias aphylla Thunb. [Prod. Fl. Cap. 47 Further detads, illustration, and a detailed south-

(1794)], a later liomonym of .4. aphylla Forssk., ern African distribution map are provided in Liede

has been leetotypifuMl (Liede, 1991) in sut.'h a way (1993).
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13, Cynanchum gonoloboides Schlechter, out free filaments, anthers broader than high, del-

Wiss. Erg. Deut. Zentr.-Afr. Exped., Bot. 2: toid, abaxially convex; anther wings 0.35-0.4 mm
543. 1913. TYPE: Rwanda: Schlechter 1617 long, parallel to each other, not extending along the

(holotype, B presumably destroyed). NEO- whole length of the anther; the anther forming a

TYPE: Kenya. Rift Valley: Nakuru, Doboti, "pseudostipe," of 0.2-0.25 mm height, adjacent an-

about 9 mi. from Cobb's gate near the Mau ther wings parallel, in the same plane as the anther.

Forest Reserve on the track to Nairagie Ngare, Connective appendages 0.75-0.8 mm long, 1.4^1.5

3200 m. Glover, Gwynne & Samuel 1492 (neo- mm wide, ovate, narrower than the stamen, strongly

type, designated here, K; isoncotypes, EA, inflexed, with emarginate margins. Pollinarium:

FT). Figure 19.

Plants

corpusculum 0.35-0.4 mm long; caudicles 0.8—0.9

mm long, cylindrical, s-shaped, concave-convex,
hng, twining, 4^5 m high, richly horizontal; pollinia laterally attached to the caudl-

and irregularly branched, rhizomatous; subterra-
^i^^^ 0.35-0.4 mm long, 0.24-0.26 mm wide, glo-

organs woody rootstocks, 7-9 cm diam. Shoots ^^g^ ^^ ^^^ij^ ^^3^^ ;„ ^^oss section. Stylar head
perennial, herbaceous, glabrescent, densely cov- ^j^ite to cream, 2.25-2.5 mm diam., 0.35-0.4 mm
ered with flexuous Irichomes 0.4-0.5 mm long, high; upper part flat. Fo///c/e5 ca. 110 mm long, 15
when young; basally woody, with yellowish bark, ^^ jj^^^ obclavate, round in cross section, api-

intemodes 7-20 cm long, 2.5-3 mm diam. ''Stip- ^^^y ^cute, wingless, light brown, isolatedly cov-

ules'' absent. Leaves with petioles 12-20(-40) mm ^j-^j ^j^h short protuberances, with thick pericarp,

long, leaf blades herbaceous, 55-90 mm long, 35- 5^^^^ 9_n ^^ i^^^^ 4^5 ^^ ^j^i^^ ^^ate, medium
60 mm wide, ovate, basally cordate with 8-12 col- brown, seta side smooth, marginally with 0,4 mm
leters in the adaxial sinus, apically acuminate, ^jj^ ^j^^g^ ^^^^^ 20-25 mm long. Chromosome
apiculus 4-10 mm long, adaxially densely covered number unknown
with flexuous trichomes 0.2—0.25 mm long, evenly

distributed over the whole surface (when young). Distribution and habitat. Africa: Ethiopia (Si-

abaxially densely covered with flexuous Irichomes ^^^H' Kenya (K3, K4); Rwanda, Tanzania (T6);

0.4-0.5 mm long, restricted to veins and margins 2800-3800 m; bamboo forest. Rather localized, but

(when young). Inflorescences bostrychoid, 6-15- neither rare nor endangered. Figure 10.

flowered, 3—7 flowers open at a time; rachis 5—30

mm long; peduncles 15—25(-30) mm long, sparsely

covered with flexuous trichomes 0.25—0.35 mm
long. Flowers ph^asantly honey-scented; floral

bracts 2-2.5 nun long, 0.5—0.7 mm wide at the

base, linear to triangular, with trichomes; pedicels

Flowering time, January to April.

Vernacular name. OPobito (Masai).

Additional specimens seen, ETHIOPIA. Sidamo: Mt.

Delo, Amaro Mts., 3400 m, 28 Jan. 1953, Gillett 14973

(EA). KENYA. Central: Nyeri, Aherdares Nat. Park Rd.,

10-22 mm long, densely covered with flexuous tri-
^yeri end, 2900 m, Agnew 7179 (EA). Rift Valley: El-

chomes 0.15—0.25 mm long. Buds 3.5-4 mm long.
geyo, Charanqui Hills, Embobut forest. In Arorr & Em-
bobut valleys, 3460-3800 m, Jan. 1971, Tweedie 3912

4^.5 mm diam., globose, with imbricate aesliva- (K); Trans Nzoia, N. E. Elgon, top of Arawa Forest, ca.

tion. Calyx basally fused; abaxial surface densely 2860 m, Feb. 1961, Tweedie 2103 (BR. K).

covered with trichomes; lobes 3.5-4 mm long, 2—

2.5 mm wide, ovate, apically acuminate. Corolla

rotate, basally fused, 4—5 mm long, abaxially and

adaxially greenish yellow, brown along the main

nerves, oftt^n also basally; lobes 2-2.5 mm wide,

horizontal to declinate, oblong, apically acute. Co-

rona white, 3.5-4 mm high, equaling the gynoste-

gium in height, C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused

for more than % of total corona length, only Cs

differentiated. Cs not adnate to the filaments, adax-

ially with a basal protuberance corresponding to the

lower margin of the anther proper, without adaxial

appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, trifid (the medium

lobe widely ovate, occupying about % of the total

width, the lateral lobes triangular), apically in-

flexed. Gynostegium 1.2-1.3 mm high, 3.5—3.7 mm

Comments, The type specimen [Rwanda. Kar-

issimbi, ca. 2500 m, Nov. 1907, Schlechter 1617]

could not be found and was most probably de-

stroyed in B. The description of the species, how-

ever, clearly matches Sp. A in Agnew (1974: 387)

with C. gonoloboides. Therefore, Schlechter's old

name is neotypified here. Despite its highly fused

corona and the distinctive stipe, the species is eas-

ily identified as a sister species of C, balense.

14. Cynanchum heteroniorphuni Vatke, Lin-

naea 40: 215. 1876. TYPE: Ethiopia. Tigray:

Hamedo plain, 1530 m, 31 Aug. 1862, Schim-

per 940 (holotype, B presumably destroyed;

lectotype, designated here, K). Figure 20.

diam., atop a stipe, 1.5—1.7 mm long. Stamens with- Cynanchum fraternum N. E. Br., Bull. Misc. Inform., Kew
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1 mm

Figure 19. Cynanchum gonolahoides Sclillr. 1: Glover el (il. 1492; 2-9: Liede & Newton 3157.—1. Habit witli

inflorescence.—2. Flower, top view.—3. Flower, lateral view.—4. Corona, staminal lohe; adaxial view.—5. Gynostegium

and corona, [>artially removtHl.—6. F^)llinanurn.—7. Slylar head.—8. Fruits.—9. Seed, seta side. Drawn by Jim Conrad.
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0.5 mm

Figure 20. Cynanchum heteromorphurn Valke. 1-5: Sch'unper 1802;

—2. Flower.-cences. 3. Gynostegium and corona, partially removecl.

6, 7: Schimper 940.— 1. Shoot with inflores-

. Pollinarium.—5. Slylar head.—6. Fruit.—

7

Seed, seta side. Drawn by C. Hintze.
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106: 256. UWS. TYPE: Ethiopia. Tigray: Djeladjer- 0.25-0.3 mm high, uml)onale. Follicles one per
anne, 24 Oct. 1840, Srhirnper s,n. (holotvpe, li pre- n i i ri\ ^c i „ no ^ A: ,«.

'
, . \

^
, .

^
I'l T^x riower, pendulous, 50—o5 mm long, /—o nmi diam.,

sumably neslroyed; lertotvpe, designated here, K).
i i i i i i

• • • n
Cynanchum plnanthum K, Schum., Annuario Reale 1st.

olx^lavate, obtusely deltate ui cross section, apieally

But. Roma 7: 39. 189H. TYPE: Somalia. Locis pal- strongly beaked, keeled, light l>rown, longitudinally

udosis ill Pianure di Savati, 25 Nov. 1893, Ruspoli grooved, sparsely covered with trichomes. Seeds 4-
& Riva I5:ii (holotvpe, B presumably destroyed; lee- 5 ^^^^^^ ] 2.5-3 mm wide, ovate, mechum brown,
tolype, designated here, FT).

seta and aseta side sculptured with hjngitudinal

Plants ascending, twining, sparsely branched. ridges, marginally with 0.4—0.5 mm wide wing with

Shoots herbaceous, sparsely glabrescent with ap- dentate margin; coma 15-20 mm long. C.7/rc>mo.vome

pressed trichomes 0.25—0.3 nun long; internodes number unknown.

6.5—10 cm long, 0.8—1.1 mm diam. ^'Stipules'''' ab-

sent. Leaves with petioles 6—8 nun long; leaf blades

herbaceous, 18-32 mm long, 8-14 mm wide, ovate,

basally rounded to obtuse with 5 colleters adaxially,

apically acute to acuminate, apiculus 0.5—1 mm
long, adaxially isolatedly covered with appressed

trichomes 0.25—0.3 mm long, evenly distributed

over the whole surface, abaxially with api)ressed

trichomes 0.25—0.3 mm long, concentrated on veins

and margins. Inflorescences bostiychoid, 8— 10-flow-

ered, 3-5 flowers open at a time; rachis 1-3 mm Sibut), vallee de la moyenne Tomi, 6 Oct. 1902, ChevaUcr

long; peduncles 7-9 mm long, densely covered w ith 56/9 (P). ERITREA. Medri od Tesfa. Adi Chebsus, 1600

appressed trichomes 0.15-0.18 mm long. Flowers "^ ^ Nov. 1906, Pappi 7300 (FT).

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Cameroon,

Central African Republic, Eritrea, Ethiopia (Ti-

gray), Somalia; around 1600 m, on sandy soil. Very

rarely collected and even less so in recent years;

presumably endangered. Figure 16.

Flowering time, October to November.

Additional specimens examined. CAMF4{()()N. Ber-

toua, near (Catholic mission, 5 Nov. 1960, Rreteler 615 (K,

WAG). CENTRAL AFRICAN REPIBEIC. Krel)idje (Fort

with floral bracts 0.6—0.7 mm lon^;, 0.3—0.5 nun Comments. The flower of Cynanchum hetero-
wi<le at the base, triangular; pedicels 4-6 nmi l..ng,

,„„,^,;,„,„ j, .j^jt^ ^-....^i^, j^ ,l,^t of C. falcatum,
sparsely covered with appressed trichomes O.L'

however, the clavate stylar head and the pronouncedly
0.2 mm long. Bads 1.8-2 mm long, 1.3-1.5 mm

t,iangular leaves of the latter are unmistakahle.
diam., ovoid, with imbricate aestivation. Calyx ba- ^-^ ^ clavidem snbsp. hastifolium, this taxon
sally fused; abaxial surface with trichomes; lobes

^^^^^^ ^j^,. ^,^^^^^1 E^^j Afruan-V^'est African dis-

1—1.2 nun long, 0.5—0.6 nun wide, ovate, apically
innction

acute. Corolla cyathiform, basally fused; 2.5—3 mm
long; lobes 0.8-1 mm wide, patent, oblong, apically ^ r- r^ i i i •• c i i i * d »^ ^ 111 ^•'* ixynaiichuiii l«»nerniannii ocnlectiter bot.
obtuse. Corona cyathiform. 3 mm high, exceeding

j^j^^.j^ g^.^^ ^^, ^^^ ^^^3 ^YPE: Burundi.

Bubanza, Mugomero (Rugazi). 2000 m, 2 May

1981, Reekmans 10069 (neotype, designated

here, K). Syntypes cited in the })rotologu(^:

Cameroon. Nortbeni: Banso Mtns., ca. 2000 m,

Oct. 1909, Ledermann 5757; Muti-slopes, near

Mfi.ngu. 1700-1800 m, Oct.-Nov. 1909, Led-

ermann 5892, 5931a (all probably destroyed

in B, no isotypes found). Figure 21.

Plants ascending, twining, to 3 m high, richly

the gynostegium but not obscuring it; C(is) consist-

ing of Cs and Ci fused for a little less than Vi of

total corona length, Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci

shorter than Cs. Cs not adnate to the filaments,

without adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar,

elongate-triangular, apically reflexed. Lobes of Ci

laminar, oblong, flat, reflexed. Gynostegium 1.8—1.9

mm liigh, 1.8—1.9 mm diam., sessile. Stamens with-

out free filaments, anthers about as high as broad,

rectangular, abaxially planar; anther wings 0.9-1

mm l<mg, parallel to each other, extending along and irregularly branched. Shoots perennial, herba-

ceous, sparsely covered with flexuous trichomesthe whole length of the anther; adjacent anther

wrings parallel, in the same plane as the anther. 0.4—0.5 mm long, along a single line; internodes

Connective appendages 0.65—0.7 mm long, 0.7 15-25 cm long, 1-1.2 mm diam. ^^Stipules"' ovate.

0.75 mm wide, ovate, narrower than the stamen, 5-7 nun long, 5—7 nun wide. Leaves with petioles

erect, with dentate margins. Pollinarium: corpus- 35—50 mm long, 4—6 collet(Ts at the base of the

culum 0.2 nun long, about as long as broad, rhom- leaves; leal blades herbaceous, 60—70 mm long,

boid; caudicles 0.12—0.15 mm long, cylindrical, 30—35 mm wide, ovate, basally lobate, lobes 4—7

concavely recurved; pollinia subapically attached mm long, apically acuminate, apiculus 10-12 mm
to the caudicles, 0.35—0.4 mm long, 0.15—0.17 nun long, adaxially glabrous, abaxially isolatinlly cov-

wide, oblongoid, ovate in cross section. S/}/c/r /zertJ ered with flexuous trichomes 0.15—0.2 mm long,

0.7—1 mm diam., 0.5—0.6 mm high; upper part concentrated on veins and margins. Inflorescences
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2 mm

0,5 mm

Figure 21. Cynanchum ledennannii Schltr. 1, 3-5: Schlieben 3436; 2: Reekmans 30069.—1. Shoot with inflores

cence.—2. Flower.—3. Gynostegium.—4. Pollinarium.—5. Stylar head. Drawn by U. Meve.
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sciadioidal, 8-15-flowered; peduncles 35-50 mm ously conical in C. adalinae, while here, the gy-

long, densely covered with flexuous trichomes nostegiurn is elevated on a bulge and the stylar

0.25-0.3 mm long, along a single line. Floivers with head flat to umbonate. Tlie corona reminds one a

floral bracts 1.6-1.8 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide at little of Pentarrhimim.

the base, elongate-triangular, with trichomes; ped- All three syntypes cited by Schlechter (1913)

icels 5-7 mm long, densely covered with flexuous were probably destroyed in B, and isotypes could

trichomes 0.2-0.25 mm long. Buds 2-2.5 mm long, not be located. As tlu^ accurate descrij>tion allows

2-2.5 mm diam., globose, with imbricate aesliva- an exact match of the characters of this species, it

lion. Calyx basally fused; abaxial surface with tri- is neotypified here,

chomes; lobes 0.8-1 mm long, 0.5—0.7 mm wi(Us

16. Cynaneliuin lenewlonii Liede, Kew Bull.

49: 119. 1994. TYPE: Kenya. Northern Fron-

tier: Moyale, 13 Dec. 1952. Gillctl 14031 (ho-

lotype, K; isotype, B).

Plants twining, to 2.5 m high, richly basicau-

lanceolate, apically acute. Corolla rotate, basally

fused; 3.5^ mm long; lobes 1.7-2 mm \vi(h\ de-

cuiTed, ovate, a[)ically obtuse. Corona 1.8-2 mm
high, equaling or vei-y slightly exceeding tht^ gy-

nostegium, C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused lor

almost Vi of total corona length, C(is) only Cs dif-

ferentiated, cyathiform. Cs not adnate to the fila- lously branched. Shoots pereiniial, semi-succulent,

nu^nts, nut appressed to the back of the stamens, flnely striate; obscurely glaucous, sparsely glabres-

withoul adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, cent with flexuous trichomes 0.3-0.4 mm long; in-

oblong, flat, a{)ically erect, with laterally and api- ternodes 25-60 cm long, 1.5-2.5 mm diam. Latex

cally involute margins. Gynostegium 1-1.2 mm present, white (the note "clear juice" on the spec-

high, 1.3-1.5 nun diam., on a bulge 0.5-0.7 mm imen Gillett 12964 could not b** confirmed by my

high. Stamens without free filaments; anthers own field obsenations). Leaf scales paper)', 1.2-1.7

broader than high, trapezoidal, abaxially planar; mm long. 0.6-0.8 mm wide, ovate, apically acute.

anth<M' wings 0.7 mm long, convergent, extending Inflorescences sciadioidal, 2-6-flowered, 2—4 flow-

beyond the anther proper with stamens forrjiing a ers open at a time, subsessile. Flowers with floral

basal arch; adjacent anther wings parallel, in the bracts 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.6-0.8 mm wide at the

same plane as the anther. Connective appendages base, triangular, glal)rous; pedicels 3^ mm long,

ca. 0.5 mm long, 0.5 mm wide, ovate, naiTower llian

the stamen, slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpus- ovoid to cylindrical, with imbricate aestivation. Ca-

culum 0.5 nun h)ng, caudicles ca. 0.075 mm long, lyx basally fused, abaxial suiface glabrous; h)bes

flattened, straight, horizontal, triangular; pollinia 0.6-0.7 nmi long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide ovate, apically

subai>ically attached to the caudicles. ca. 0.25 nun acute. Corolla rotate to very widtdy campanulate,

long, 0.12-0.15 mm wide, ovoid, ovat(Mn cross sec- fused between V4-V2 of their hMigtli; 2.5-3.5 mm
tion. Stylar head 0.9-1 mm diam., 0.35-0.4 mm long, abaxially and adaxially greenish yellow; lobes

1-1.2 mm wide, nM'ur\'ed, oblong to triangular, api-

cally obtuse to acute. Corona white, cyathiform to

campanulate, 2-2.5 mm high, exceeding the gy-

nostegium, partly obscuring it, consisting of Cs and

Ci fused for V2 to % of total corona length, both Cs

and Ci differentiatetl, Ci shoiler than Cs. Cs adnate

glabrous. Buds 2-2.5 mm long, 1.5-2 mm diam..

high; upper pail 0.1—0.15 mm high, umbonate.

Chroniosonie number unknown.

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Burundi.

Cameroon, Tanzania (T6), Zaire; 1700-2000 m;

mountain forest. Very rarelv collected, but a lew

colle(lli^cfions an- probably erroneously hidden among
^^^ ^j^^ filaments, appressed to the baek of the sta-

the slacks of C schistoglossum or C adalinae

subsp. wannii; [iresumably endang<^red. Figure 6.

Flowering time. May, October to November.

mens, adaxially with a basal protuberance corre-

sponding to the filament, without adaxial append-

ages; lobes of Cs filamentose, apically inflexed to

erect (when young, they bend over the gynostegium

Additional sprcimens examined. TAN/AMA. Moro- and touch each other in th<* middle, later they open
goro: Ulu^uni, NOrdwestseite, ca. 1100 in. 13 Ifh. 19.33,

Schliehen .1436 (B). ZAIRE. Yanganihi, 21 Jul> 1950, Dc-

viet 539 (SRCH).

up); Ci laminar, triangular to very narrowly trian-

gular, erect to reflexed; with straight upper margin.

Gynostegium 1.5-1.6 mm high, 1.3-1.4 mm diam..

Comments. In habit, Cynanchum ledermannii sessile. Stamens with free filaments 0.6—0.7 nun

reminds one strongly of C adalinae subsp. mannii; long, broader than high, rectangular, abaxially pla-

but. as Schlechter remarked in the protologue, the nar; anther wings 0.18-0.2 mm long, extending

corona of the two species is veiy distinct. Also, the along the whole length of the anther, parallel to

gynostt^gium is sessile, the stylar lu^ad conspicu- each other, adjacent anther wings divergent toward
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the base, in the same plane as the anther. Connec- horizontal, oblong, apically obtuse. Corona purplish

tive appendages 0.5—0.6 mm long, 0.65—0.7 mm red, 5-6 mm high, exceeding the gynostegium,

wide, widely ovate, nanower than the stamen, partly obscuring it; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci

slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum 0.18— fused for more than % of total corona length, Cs

0.2 mm long, margins of the corpuscular cleft sin- and Ci differentiated, Ci shorter than Cs. Cs basally

uate; caudicles 0.1—0.12 mm long, flattened, just adnate to the filaments, without adaxial ap-

straight, horizontal, not thickened at the insertion pendages; lobes of Cs laminar, triangular or trifid

of the poUinium; pollinia laterally attached to the (with two short side teeth), apically erect. U^hes of

caudicles, 0.25-0.3 mm long, 0.13-0.15 mm wide, Ci laminar, triangular, erect. Gynostegium 0.35-0.4

ovoid, ovate to round in cross section. Stylar head mm high, 0.45-0.5 mm diam., sessile. Stamens

0.6-0.65 mm diam., 0.4,5-0.5 mm high; upper part without free filaments, anthers about as high as

0.17-0.2 mm high, flat to depressed-conical. Fol- broad, pentagonal, abaxially convex; anther wings

licles one, occasionally two, per flower, erect, 65- 0.24-0.26 mm long, parallel to each other, extend-

70 mm long, obclavate, wingless. Seeds unknown.

Chromosome number: 2n — 22 (voucher; Liede &
Newton 3161, MSUN).

ing along the whole length of the anther, adjacent

anther wings parallel, in the same plane as the an-

ther. Connective appendages 0.15—0.2 mm long,

n- , •/ , Ar Ffi • ' /n ^ \ ir 0.14—0.16 mm wide, triangular, narrower than the
Distribution. Airica: Lthiopia (Bale), Kenya '

. .

(Kl). Figure 18.
stamen, slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum

0.35—0.37 mm long, between 1.5 times and twice

Comments, Cynanchum leneutonii is closely as long as broad, rhomboid; caudicles 0.2 mm long,

related to C. gerrardii, but is easily recognized by flattened, straight, declinate, triangular; pollinia

its long staminal corona parts closing over the gy- subaplcally attached to the caudicles, 0.66-0.68

nostegium in young flowers. mm long, 0.25 mm wide, oblongoid, round in cross

Further comments, citation of specimens, and il- section. Stylar head 0.28^0.3 mm diam., 0.6-0.8

lustration are provided in Liede (1994). mm high; upper part 0.3-0.45 mm high, flat to de-

pressed-conical to 1. Follicles one per flower.

17. Cynanchum longipes N. E. Brown, Bull. pendulous, ca. 90 mm long, 7.5 mm diam., fusi-

Misc. Inform., Kew 1897: 273. 1897. TYPE: form, apically acute, but not beaked, keeled, me-

Nigeria. Lagos: Papalayito, 1895, Millen 48 dium brown. Seeds and chromosome number un-

(holotype, K). Figure 22.

Plants ascending, twining, 5—8 m high, richly

known.

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Cameroon, Ga-
and irregulariy branched. Shoots perennial, herba-

b^,^^ Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Ivory Coast, Liberia,

ceous, sparsely covered with erect trichomes 0.7- Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Uganda, Zaire; 250-1300 m;
0.9 mm long, along a single line; intemodes 10-20

f^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ f^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ clearings and plantations.

cm long, 1.5-1.7 mm diam. ''Stipules'' ovate, acute, ^^^ frequent, but vcry^ widespread. Figure 8.

10—15 mm long, 8—12 mm wide. Leaves with peti-

oles 15—100 mm long; leaf bhides herbaceous, 60—

115 mm long, 23—65 mm wide, ovate, basally lo-

bate, lobes 10—15 mm long, with 9—11 colleters in

Flowering time. (May—)July to November.

Selected specimens examined, CAMEROON. South-

the adaxial sinus, leaves apically acuminate, apic- ^^^^^ ^'«""d Kumba, 150 m, 16 May 1984, Thomas 3483

1 o lo 1 J • n J I • n 1 (MO); Bitye near River Ja, Sep. 1922, Bates 1856 (K).
ulus 8-12 mm long, adaxially and abaxially gla- )^.,!'.. t w/ i n u * ru a l r /-i . a on
. _ - ^,

1 . 1 r r. n in GAlSON. La Walca, Oubangui-Chari A.L.F., Glatcmaz^, 20
brous. Inflorescences bostrychoid, ,5-9-flowered, all

,^^ ^^ p^^^^ani, 1927, Le Testa 2285 (im); MbaVki, Bou-
flowers open at a time; rachis 2-7 mm long; pe- koko, 5 July 1948, /^ Tp^^u 7^27 (BM); Woleu-Ntem, Min-

duncles 5-7 mm long, sparsely covered with flex- voul, 15 Aug. 1923, Ije Testu 234 (BM). GUINEA. Fd, 10

uous trichomes 0.15-0.2 mm long, along a single Sep. 1962, Guerra 3839 (K); Kinsan, Kindia, July 1937,

line. Flowers with floral bracts 1-1.2 nun long, 0.2

0.4 mm wide at the base, triangular; pedicels 10

Jacques-Felix 1810 (K, P). GUINEA-BISSAU. Bafatd, en-

tre Geba e Mate de Cao, 15 Sep. 1955, Junta de Inrcst-

gn^oes coloniais 3370 (K). IVORY COAST. Bouak^, route

20 mm long, densely covered with flexuous tri- de Sakasso, km 12, 250 m, 9 Aug. 1963, Gr/rn/e-r <& fiotm-

chomes 0.15-0.25 mm long. Buds 5-6 mm long, k^ 95 (K); Boukoka, 2 Aug. 1947, ^55 102 (G). LIBERIA.

3.5-4 mm diam., conical, with imbricate aestiva- Bong, Cbanga, 1926, Under 653 (K); Nimba, Niiuba Re-

tion. Calyx basally fused, ciliate; lobes 1.4-1.5 mm f^^"' ."^i^i^"! ^^t ^J-;/OO/"^ 1« Sep. 1964, Adames 512

, r^ r. 1 -1 .11 r> 11 vN- NIGERIA. Wcst, He, Shasha lorest Keser\'e, on Irark
long, 0.9-1 mm wide, ovate, apically acute. Corolla

35, 20 Sep. 1973, Lttilo s.n. {67538 FHl, K). SIERRA
rotate, basally fused; 6-8 mm long, abaxially green- LEONE. Mamaba, 2 Nov. 1914, Thomas 4553 (K); Njala,

ish yellow, adaxially yellow; lobes 2-2.5 mm wide, 8 Oct. 1949, Deighlon 5188 (B. K); Ronietta. 250 m. 17
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0.2 mm

Figure 22. Cynanchiim longipes N. E. Br. 1: Junta de uu-estigd^des colonials XUl\ 2-S: Adames 512. — 1. Hal^l

with inflorescence.^2. Flower.—3. Gynoslegium and corona, partially removed.—4. PoUinariuni.—5. Stylar head.

Drawn by Jim Conrad.
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Nov. 1914, Tlwinas 5377 (K). ZAIRE. Lilando, 15 Aug. ^^^lde, ovate, apically obtuse to acute. Corolla rotate

1938, iMuis 10843 (K).
^^ subglobose, fused for about V4 of their length,

Comments. Cynanchum longipes is a species of 1-5-2 mm long, abaxially glabrous, or with isolated

uncertain affinities, the red corona resembling the trichomes, green to white; adaxially glabrous, green

Malagasy C. papillatum alliance, but with the habit *« white; lobes 0.5-1 mm wide, ovate, apically ob-

of a rather unspecialized species tuse to acute, patent to recurved. Corona white, cy-

This species is illustrated in Adam (1975: 971, athiform, 1-1.5 mm high, exceeding the gynoste-

pl. 506) gium but not obscuring it; C(is) consisting of Cs

and Ci for about half of total height, only Cs dif-

18. Cynanchum meyeri (Decaisne) Schlechter,
ferentiated in shape. Cs without adaxial append-

Bot. Jahib. Syst. 20, Beibl. 51: 2. 1895. Cy- ^g'^^' ^^^es of Cs flat, triangular, erect, with straight

noctonum meyeri Decne. in CandoUe, Prodr. 8:
margins. Gynostegium 0.7-0.75 mm high, 0.9^.95

531. 1844. (nom. superfl. when published,
mm diam., sessile. 5/amem with free filaments 0.2-

based on S. ovatum E. Mey.). Vincetoxicum ^.25 mm long, anthers broader than high, trape-

meyeri (Decne.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 2:
^^'^al, abaxially convex; anther wings 0.25-0.26

424. 1891. Sarcostemma ovatum E. Mey., '""^ '«"§' convergent, extending along the whole

Comm. PI. Afr. Austr.: 216. 1838. Cynanchum ^^"8^^ ^^ t^*^ ^"th*'^; adjacent anther wings parallel,

ovatum (E. Mey.) Druce, Hot. Soc. Exch. Club i" '^^ ^^""^ P^^"^ ^^ '^^^ ^"ther. Connective ap-

Brit. Isles 4: 618. 1917, non Cynanchum m,a- Pondages 0.35-0.4 mm long, 0.22-0.25 mm wide.

tum Thuiib., Observ. Cynanch.: 6. 1821 (
ovate, narrower than the stamens, erect. Pollinar-

Leptadenia). TYPE: Namibia. Garip, in colli-
^"'"= corpusculum 0.12-0.13 mm long; caudicles

bus ad ostium fluminis, < 200 m, Oct., Drege 0.04-0.05 mm long, cylindrical, s-shaped, con-

s.n. (holotype, SAM sub SAM 18556; isotype,
cave-convex; pollinia apically attached to the

caudicles, 0.15-0.17 mm long, 0.05-0.06 mm
wide, pyriform, elliptical in cross section. Stylar

MO sub MO 2760941).

E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. 4(1): 745. 1908, non Cy-

nanchum mnrronatnm Andrews, Bot. Repos. 8: t.

515. 1808. TYPE: not known.

Melaplexis mucronata Spreng., Neue Entdeck. Pflanzenk. head 0.6-0.65 mm diam., 0.5-0.55 mm high; upper
1: 269. 1820. Cyminchum mucrojiatum^{^Y^Kng.)^. ^^^ 0.25-0.3 mm high, conical to depressed-con-

ical. Follicles 30—35 mm long, Ar-() mm wide, ob-

clavate, round in cross section, apically strongly

Cynanchum pearsonii N. E. Br., Bull. Misc. Infurni., Kew beaked, gray, smooth, with isolated hairs. Seeds

1914: 18. 1914. TYPE: Namibia. Great Namaqua- 4.5-5.5 mm long, 2.5-3.5 mm wide, pyriform, dark

l.^"l^'^"'^/:i'^^?li'•*''?.P'?.^i^
^*^"*^'

brown, seta and aseta side tuberculate, marginally

wingless, entire; coma 15 mm long. Chromosome
Pearson 4466 (holotype, K; isotype, BOL).

Plants erect, 20^10 cm high, richly branched. number unknown.

Shoots perennial, 15-30 cm long, 4 mm diam., ob-

scurely glaucous, woody with grayish bark, isolat-

edly to densely covered with appressed trichomes

0.2-0.25 mm long, glabrescenl. ''Stipules'^ ovate, 5

mm long, 3 mm wide. Leaves with petioles 1-3.5

Distribution, Africa: Namibia. Luderitz; 0—200

m; flats and slopes; sand and rock

quently on granite.

fre-

Comments. Further details, illustration, distri-

mm long; leaf blades coriaceous, 7-20 mm l<mg, 4- bution map, and citation of specimens are provided

10 mm wide, ovate, basally rounded, without col- jn Liede (1993).

leters, apically acute, or obtuse and apiculate,

adaxially isolatedly covered with appressed tri-

chomes 0.1-0.15 mm long, evenly distributed over

the whole surface; abaxially glabrous. Inflorescences

bostrychoid, 6—13-flowered, 2—8 flowers open at a

time; rachis 1-2 mm long; peduncles 1-3 mm long,

densely covered with appressed trichomes 0.15—0.2

19» Cynanchum mosHanibicense K. Schumann

in Engler, Pflanzenw. Ost-Afrikas C: 323.

1895. TYPE: Mozambique. Zambesia: Quilli-

mane, Stuhlmann 843 (holotype, B presum-

ably destroyed; lectotype, designated here, K)

mm long. Flowers with floral bracts 0.6—0.8 mm Cynanchum complexum N. E. Br., Bull. Misc. Inform.,

Kew 1895: 256, 337. 1895. TYPE: Mozambique.

Mapariga, Oct. 1887, Scott sm. (lectotype, designated

here, K).

Plants twining, richly branched. Shoots peren-

tivation imbricate. Calyx basally fused, abaxially nial, 1—1.5 mm diam., herbaceous, sparsely to

with trichomes; lobes 1—1.2 mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm densely covered with erect trichomes 0.5 mm long.

long, 0.7-0.9 mm wide at the base, triangular, with

trichomes; pedicels 2—4 mm long, densely covered

with appressed trichomes 0.15-0.2 mm long. Buds

0.8—1.2 mm long, 0.7—0.9 mm (Ham., conical; aes-
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a
Stipairs'''' absent. Leates with petioles 15-20 mm Distribution and habitat. Africa: Mozambique,

long; leaf blades herbaceous, 25-50 mm long, 15- South Africa (Transvaal), Swaziland, Zimbabwe; 0-

30 mm wide, ovate, basally cordate with 2 colleters 1000 m; on sand and over rocks, coastal dune

in tlie adaxial sirms, apically acute and apiculate, scrub, riverine forest. Not frequent, but probably

apiculus 1-2 mm long, adaxially and abaxially noi endangered. Figure 4.

nearly glabrous. Inflorescences sciadioidal, 5-12-

flowered, all flowers open at a time; peduncles 8—

12 mm long, glabrous, or sparsely covered with ap-

pressed trichomes 0.4 mm long. Floivers with floral

Flowering time, March to October.

Selected specimens examined. MOZAMHIQUK. In-

hanihane, ni, 14 Oct. 1906, Johnson sjl (K); Mani<'a,

near Gondola, 1000 m, 16 June 1937, Pole Krans 5226
bracts 1-1.2 mm long, 0.5-0.6 mm wide at die (K); Sufala, Chiloane, Oct. 1887, 5cor/ ..n. (K); Zambesia,

base, ovate, with trichomes; pedicels 5—7 mm long, Ouehmane (20 mi. N of), 20 Au^. 1962, Wild 5H82 (K,

glabrous. Buds 5.5-7 mm long, ca. 3.5 nun diam., ^^^^ SRCM). SOUTH AFRICA. Transvaal: Acornhoek,

1 ^ 1 .
-1 ^- . 1- I ^1 between Skukuza and Pretorius Kop. on l)anks of Sabi

conical to elongate-conical; aestivation sligtitiy con- , njamv <:ifiu\ w\¥\*^

11 1 I

'**'^*' Hippo I'ool. Oct. 1931. Lett) 91 (rKL. hKl^H). hWA-
toited. Calyx basally fused, abaxially glabrous; ZILANL). Slegi, Mbukizi River, near Ranches, ca. 330 m,

lobes 1.2-1.5 nnn long, 0.5-0.7 mm wide, ovate, 25 July 1**58, Corr?/>/ori 27923 (NBG, PRE). ZIMBABWE.

apically acul(\ Corolla rotate, fused at tbe base, 6- Chiredzi. Cona-re-zhou, 2 km from Chii)in(las Pools on N
^ 1 in 1 1 11 I I 1-4 Ijank of Luiuli River, on edee of researcli Officer's I'anleri.
7 mm long; abaxially and adaxiallv glabrous, wliite; ,,,, ,. ,„_, ^ f".. ,,, c-.i/'..x .^ •

J^ \ 1. 1 1
2^ '^^y ^^^1' Grosienor 554 (K. SR(,H); Darwni. near

lobes 1.0-2 mm wide, spreading to recurved, ob-
^p,,,., ,^.^^.[^^., ^f Nyatandi river, 900 in, 27 Jan. 1960,

long, apically obtuse, twisted. Corona white, Phipps 2426 (K, SRGH); Ndanga, Sahi-bundi-Junclion,

tubular, 5-6 mm high, exceeding the gynostegium. (^Inisis Kraal. 270 m, 6 June 1950, Wild 339,3 (K, SRfdl).

partly obscuring it; C(is) consisting of Cs and (^i Comments. Cynanchum mossandncetise^ a spe-

fused for little more than half of total conma length; ^.j^^ restricted to a rather small area in southeastern

Cs and Ci difierenliated in shape; Ci as long as Cs,

thinner than Cs. Cs appressed to the back of the

stamens, with adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs flat.

Africa, is probably the closest African relative of

C. acutum.

Lectotypiiication of C mossand)ice/ise Is ticces-

triangular, erect, with laterally involute margins; ^arj' because the original material was destroyed in

adaxial appendages shorter than Cs, erect, liguli- B. The isotype in K is chosen as lectolype. N. E.

fonn. Lobes ofCi basally flat, elongatedly triangular. Brown cited two specimens {Kirk s.n. and Scott s.n.,

apically filamenlose, twisted, erect, with laterally both K) as syntypes for C. complexum. The better

involute margins. Gynostegium 1.8-1.9 mm high, spt^vunciu Scott sm,, is chosen as lectolype.

1.8—1.9 mm diam., sessile. Stamens without free Illustration and additional information on south-

filaments; antliers higher than broad, trapezoid, ern African material are provided in Liede (1993).

abaxially planar; anther wings convergent, 0.9—0.95

mm long, extending beyond the anther proper with 20. Cynanchum natalitiuni Schlechter, Bot.

Jahrb. Syst. 18, Beibl. 45: 32. 1894. TYPE:stamens basally slightly arched; adjacent anther

wungs parallel, centrifugal, outer guide rail smooth.

Connective ap[HMidages 0.75—0.8 mm long, 0.47—

0.5 mm wide, triangular, equaling the stamen in

width, slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum

0.3—0.35 mm long; margins of the corpuscular cleft

sinuate; caudicles 0.05-0.06 mm long, flattened.

South Africa. Natal: Durban, 14 Aug. 1893,

Schlechter 3082 (lectolype, designated by

Liede (1993), BOL; isolectotype, GRA).

Plants Iwining, to 30 cm high, richly branched,

sarmentose, adventitious roots formed along the

whole low(u* surface of the runner; subterranean or-

s perenstraight, horizontal to declinate, triangular; pollinia
^^j,^ eonslsting onlv of fibrous roots. Shoot:

subapically attached to the caudicles, 0.42-0.45
,,;.^\^ 30-150 cm long, 1-2 mm diam., herbaceous,

mm long, 0.2-0.23 mm wide, ovoid to oblong, ovate isolatedly glabrcscent with appressed trichomes

in cross section. Stylar head 0.8-0.85 mm diam., 0.25-0.3 mm long; in old plants basally corky, then

1-1.1 mm high; uj)per pail 0.4-0.45 mm high, bi- hark yellowish. ''Stipules'' ovate, 5-6 mm long, 3-
furcate. Follicles 55-70 mm long, 4-5 mm diam., 4 „„„ ^iJ^. Lm-es with petioles 7-25 mm long;

obclavate, obtusely debate in cross section, apically leaf blades fleshy, 20-50 mm long, 15-35 mm
shortly beaked, keeled, medium brown, longitudi- wide, ovate to orbicular, or obovate, basally round-

nally grooved, glabrous. Seeds 5.5-6 mm long, 4 ^(1, or cuneate with 1 coUeter adaxially, a[)ically

mm wide, ovate, medium brown, seta and aseta side obtuse and acuminate, acumen 0.5-1.5 mm long,

sculptured with longitudinal ridges, marginally with glabrous, or isolatedly covered with appressed Iri-

0.3-0.35 mm wide wing with (»ntire margin; coma chomes 0.35-0.5 nmi long, evenly distributed over

15—20 mm long. Chromosome number unknown. tbe whole surface. Inflorescences sciadioiilal (soiik^-
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times two sciadioids in dichasial arrangement), 6- 21. Cynanchum obtusifolium Linnaeus f..

16-flowered, 6—12 flowers open at a time; pedun-

cles 5-15 mm long, glabrous, or isolatedly covered

with appressed trichomes 0.25-0.35 mm long.

Flowers sweetly scented; floral bracts 1—1.5 mm
long, 0.5—1 mm wide at the base, ovate, with tri-

chomes; pedicels 5-10 mm long, isolatedly covered

with appressed trichomes 0.3-0.35 mm long. Bads

4^5 mm long, 2-3 mm diam., elongated-conical;

aestivation imbricate. Calyx basally fused, abaxi-

ally with trichomes; lobes 0.8-1.2 mm long, 0.6-1

Suppl. PL 169. 1784. Vincetoxicum obtusifol-

ium (L. L) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. PL 3, 2: 200.

1898. TYPE: Thunhcrg s.nl (holotype, UPS

6311^ UPS; seen on IDC microfiche).

Cynoclonum hrownii Meisn., J. Bot. 2: 546 ("446"). 1843.

Nom. superfl. when published, substitute name for

Cynanchum obtusifolium L.f.

Plants twining, 2-3 m high, richly branched;

subterranean organs consisting only of fibrous roots.

mm wide, triangular, apicallv acute. Corolla rotate, 5/ioof5 perennial, 50-200 cm long, 1-1.5 mm

basally fused 3.5-5 mm long, abaxially and adax- diam., herbaceous, glabrous, or sparsely to densely

ially glabrous, dull green to brown; lobes 1.5-2 mm ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ erect trichomes 0.4-0.7 mm long, ba-

wide, spreading to patent, oblong, apically obtuse. ^^"y ^^^^^ ^'^^^ yellowish bark. ''Stipules^ ovate,

^ I-, i^QCyi ii J-, almost round, 5-7 mm lone:, 6-8 mm wide. Leaves
Corona white, urceolate, 3.5-4 mm high, exceedmg '

i i n i i i i

, , . 1 . . L • -^ r/' \ • * with petioles 5-15 mm Ions;; leaf blades herbaceous
the gynostegium but not obscuring it; L(is) consist-

^
*

^ , n/^ 7ri 'i t r .in „ „

ing of Cs and Ci completely fused, upper margin

deeply 5-crenate, margins of sinuses recurved; Cs

without adaxial appendages. Gynostegium 0.8—1.2

mm high, 1.5-1.8 mm diam., atop a stipe 1-1.5

mm long. Stamens without free filaments; anthers

to thinly coriaceous, 20^0 mm long, 15-40 mm
wide, ovate to elliptic, basally rounded to subtrun-

cate, or cordate, w^ith 2-4 coUeters in the adaxial

sinus, apically obtuse and acuminate, or obcordate

and acuminate, marginally entire or crenulate,

, . „ adaxially and abaxially glabrous, or with a sparse
about as high as broad, trapezoidal, abaxially con- j , x ^ j •

j^
.

^ -^ mdumentum concentrated on veins and margins;
vex; anther wings 0.23—0.25 mm long, not extend-

trichomes appressed, 0.3-0.45 mm long. Inflores-

ing along the whole length of the anther, adjacent
^^^^^^ bostrychoid, 8-15-flowered, 3-6 flowers

anther wings parallel, basally widened, in the same
^^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^^. ^^^^.^ ^_^ ^^ 1,^^^. peduncles 3-

plane as the anther. Connective appendages 0.5-
5 ^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^j^ ^_^,gj.gj ^.j^j, ^^^^^ trichomes

0.55 mm long, 0.4-0.45 mm wide, ovate, narrower 0.5-0.7 mm long. Flowers sweetly scented; floral

than the stamen, slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: cor-
j^j.^^^^ i_2 5 „!„ Jo^g^ 0.5-0.7 mm wide at the

pusculum 0.3-0.32 mm long; margins of the cor-
^^^^^ ^^^j^^ ^j,j^ trichomes; pedicels 3.5-6 mm

puscular cleft divergent toward the base; caudicles
^^^g^ densely covered with appressed trichomes

0.1-0.12mmlong, flattened, straight, declinate,tri- 0.4-0.7 mm long. Buds 4-5 mm long, 2-3 mm
angular; pollinia subapically attached to the cau- diam., elongated-conical; aestivation imbricate. Ca-

dicles, 0.4-0.45 mm long, 0.15-0.17 mm wide, cla- [y^ basally fused, abaxially with trichomes; lobes

1.5-2 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm wide, ovate, apicallyvate, elliptical in cross section. Stylar head 0.

0.55 mm diam., 0.3-0.35 mm high, upper part ca. acute to acuminate. Corolla rotate, fused at the
I

0.1 mm high, flat. Follicles 40-45 mm long, 5-8 base, 3-4 mm long, abaxially glabrous, green,

mm wide, obclavate, obtusely deltate in cross sec- adaxially with verrucose trichomes, green; lobes 1-

tion, apically strongly beaked, keeled to winged 1.5 mm wide, patent, ovate to oblong, apically ob-

with 0.5—1 mm broad wing, medium brown, longi- tuse. Corona white, cyathiform, 2—2.5 mm high, ex-

tudinally grooved, with isolated trichomes. Seeds ceeding the gynostegium but not obscuring it; C(is)

5.5-6.0 mm long, 3-3.5 mm wide, ovate, light to consisting of Cs and Ci fused between for about Vi

medium brown, seta and aseta side sculptured with of total corona length; Cs and Ci differentiated in

longitudinal ridges, marginally with indistinct, 0.5 shape, Ci shorter than Cs, dorsally connate to Cs.

mm wide wing with entire margin; coma 15-17 mm Cs without adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs flat, tri-

long. Chromosome number unknown. fid (the two lateral teeth much smaller than the

middle one), inflexed, with laterally involute mar-

Distribution and habitat, Africa: South Africa gins. Lobes of Ci flat, rectangular, erect, with

(Cape Province, Natal); 0-60 m; on littoral dunes, straight, emarginate margins, Gynostegium 1.5-2

dune forest; full sun to light shade. mm high, 1.5-2 mm diam., sessile. Stamens without

free filaments, anthers about as broad as high, trap-

Comments. Further details, illustration, distri- ezoidal, abaxially convex; anther wings 0.5-0.55

bution map, and citation of specimens are provided mm long, extending beyond the anther proper.

in Liede (1993) which does not form a basal arch; adjacent anther
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wings parallel, basally widened. Conneetive ap- chomes O.lS-0.2 mm long, restricted to the veins

pendages 0.25-0.3 mm long, 0.5-0.55 mm wide, and margins. Infiorescences sciadioidal, l-5-fl<)w-

depressed ovate, narrower than the stamen, slightly ered, all flowers open at a time (one extraordinary

inflexed. Pollinarium: corpuseulum 0.25-0.27 mm umbel seen with 16 flowers. Hardy 6583, PRE);

long; margins of the corpuscular cleft sinuate; eau- peduncles 0-5 mm long, isolatedly to sparsely cov-

dicles 0.12-0.13 mm long, flattened, straight, de- ered with erect trichomes 0.2-0.25 mm long. Flow-

clinate, triangular; pollinia subapically attached to ers with floral bracts 1-1.5 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm
the cau(hcles, 0.375-0.4 mm long, 0.16-0.18 mm wide at the base, linear, with trichomes; pedicels

wide, ovoid. Stylar head 1-1.1 mm diam., 0.7-0.75 3-7 mm long, sparsely to densely covered with ap-

mm high; upper part 0.5-0.55 mm high, upper part pressed trichomes 0.25-0.3 mm long. Buds 2.5-A

depressed-conical and umbonate. Follicles 40-50 mm long, 2-3 mm diam., depressed-conical; aes-

mm long, 10—12 mm wide, obclavate, obtusely del- tivation imbricate. Calyx basally fused, abaxially

tate in cross section, apically obtuse, keeled, me- w^itli trichomes (prominently so along the midrib);

dium to dark brown, longitudinally grooved, sparse- lobes 2-2.5 mm long, 0.8-1.2 mm wide, ovate, api-

ly to densely covered with trichomes. Seeds 6-7 mm eally acute. Corolla rotate, basally fused, 4-6 mm
long, 3.5-4 mm wide, pyriform, dark brown, seta long, abaxially glabrous (or with a few isolated Ui-

and aseta side sculptured with longitudinal ridges chomes), brown, adaxially glabrous, brown; lobes

and papillose, marginally with 1.0-1.1-mm-wide 1.5-2 mm wide, incurved, ovale to lanceolate, api-

wing with entire margin; coma 30 mm long. Chro- cally acute, margins revolut(\ Corona whitt%

= 22 (voucher: Liede 2924, cyathiform, 4-5 mm high, shorter than the gynos-

tegium; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused for about

mosome numnerher: 2n

MSUN).

Distrihution and habitat, Africa: Mozambique,

South Africa (Cape Province, Natal); 0-250 m;

dunes; mostly on sand; dune scrub and coastal veg-

etation; frequently in disturbed habitats; full sun to

partial shade.

Vi of total height, both Cs and Ci differentiated in

shape, Ci as long as Cs. Cs appressed to the back

of the stamens; lobes of Cs flat, oblong, reflexed,

without adaxial appendages. Lobes of Ci fllamen-

tous, reflexed, with straight margins. Gynostegium

1.5-2 mm high, 1.5-2 mm diam., sessile. Stamens

Comments. Periploca ajricana L. var. 6 L. [Sp. without free fdaments; anthers broader than high,

PI. ed. 1:211, 1753, illustrated witli Burman, Rar. rectangular, abaxially convex; anther wings 0.4-0.5

Afr. PL: p. 34, t. 14, fig. 2. 1738] also represents """ 'ong^ convergi'nt, extending along the whole

this taxon. length of the antlu^r; adjacent anther wings parallel,

Further details, illustrati(»n, distribution map, hi the same plane as the antluT. Connective ap-

and citation of specimens are provided in Liede pendages 0.5-0.55 mm long, 0.65-0.7 mm wide,

(1993).

22. Cynanchuni orangeaiium (Schlechter) N. E.

widely ovate, narrower than the stamen, erect. Pol-

linarium: corpuseulum 0.2-0.25 mm long; margins

of the coq)uscular cleft paralh^; cauthcles 0.15-

Brown In Dyer, Fl. Cap. 4(1): 745. 1908. Flan-
^^'^^ "^"* ''*'^g' cylindrical, s-shaped, concave-con-

a^a/uaoran^ea«aSchltr., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 18,
^^^' thickened at the insertion of the pollinium;

Beibl. 45: 10. 1894. TYPE: South Africa. Or- P^Hhiia subapically attached to the caudicles, 0.3-

ange Free Stale: Colesberg, Orange River near ^-^^ "™ l*>"g^ 0.12-0.15 mm wide, ovoid, round

Bethulie, 1330 m, Dec. 1892, Flanagan 1502 ^" ^^'^^^^ section. Stylar head 0.8-0.85 mm diam.,

(lectotype, designated l)y Liede (1993), SAM; O-^^l ™" '»igh^ "^M^P^^r P^»t 0.7-0.75 mm high, cap-

isolectotype, BOL). itate. Follicles 40-70 mm long, 4-7 mm wide, fu-

siform, round in cross section, apically strongly

Plants erect, 10-20 cm high, basally sparsely beaked, light brown, smooth, glabrous. Seeds .5-6

branched; subteiTanean organs rhizomatous, riii- ^^j^^ J^^^^g^ 3.3 5 ,jjj„ ^^jj^^ o^.^j^.^ ^j^j-j, bj,^j^„. ^^^^
zome S-7 mm diam. Shoots 15-20 cm long, 1 1.5

r
and aseta side tuberculate, marginally with 0.6-

mm diam., herbaceous, densely to sparsely covered nmi-wide wing with entire margin; coma 15-20 mm
with erect trichomes 0.25^.27 mm long, basally

i,,,^^^ Chromosome number unknown,
woody with grayish bark. ''Stipules''' absent, leaves

sessile; leaf blades herbaceous, 30-50 mm long. Distribution and habitat, Africa: Botswana, Na-

0.7-1.5 mm wide, linear, basally decurrent, without mibia. South Africa (Cape Province, Orange Free

colleters, apically acute, or obtuse, marginally State), Zimbabwe; 1000-1500 m; on flats, in sand,

straight and thickened, adaxially and abaxially gla- fre({U(mtly red Kalahari sand, between rocks, short

brous, or isolatedly covennl with appressed tri- grassland; full sun. Figure 23.
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Figure 23. Known distribution of C. orangeanum (open circles) and C. praecox (dots).

Comments. Cynanchum orangeanum is closely

related to C praecox, but is otherwise isolated

among African Cynanchum,

Further details, illustrationj and citation of spec-

imens are provided in Liede (1993).

23. Cynanchum polyanthum K. Schumann in

Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. 4(2): 253.

1895. TYPE: "Im Land der Monbuttu bei

Manza," Schweinfurth 3345 (holotype, B pre-

sumably destroyed; lectotype, designated here,

K). Figure 24.

Mussengue, Jan. 1870, Welwitsch 4222 (holotype, K;

isotype, BM).

Cynanchum welwitschii Schllr. & Rendle, J. Bot. 34: 99.

1896. Nom. illeg., because the protologue included

a reference to the holotype of Cynanchum obscurum

K. Schum. (Art. 52.1 ICBN, see Greuter et al.,

1994). !

Periploca batesii Wernham, J. Bot. 54: 228. 1916. TYPE:
Cameroon. BItye, 2 Dec. 1914, Bates 643 (holotype,

BM).

Plants ascending, twining, 2.5-3 m high, sparse-

ly and irregularly branched; subterranean organs

woody rootstocks. Shoots perennial, herbaceous,

sparsely covered with flexuous trichomes 0.5—0.6

Vincetoxicum polyanthum K. Schum., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 17: mm long, along two lines; intemodes 7-10 cm long,

136. 1893, non Vincetoxicum polyanthum Kuntze, 0.5-2 mm diam. ''Stipules'' absent. Leaves with pet-
Revis Gen. PI. 2: 424. 1891, replacement name for j^j^g i5_5o ^^ lo^g; leaf blades herbaceous, 55-
Tylophora floribunda Miq.

Cynanchum obscurum K. Schum. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat.
100 mm long, 35—55 mm wide, ovate, basally lo-

Pflanzenfam. 4(2): 253. 1895. TYPE: Angola. Cuan- bate, lobes 10-15 mm long, with 3-5 colleters in

za Norte, Golungo Alto, Ad dumela in Sobato de the adaxlal sinus, apically acuminate, acumen 1-2
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0,5 mm

0^ mm

Figure 24. Cynanchuni polyaniliiun K. Schuin.— 1. Haliil with innorescrnce {De Witle 1 1 1 12) and fruit {Gossweiler

4H66). 2-5: De Wittv 11112.—2. Flower and corona, two torolla lobes removed.—3. Cynoste^iuni and eorona, partially

removed,—4. Pollinarinm.—5. Stylar head.—6. Seed, seta side {Synnott 688). Drawn by Jim Conrad.
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mm long, adaxially isolatedly covered witli flexuous m, moist grassland, forest margins, thickets. Very

trichomes 0.55-0.6 mm long, restricted to veins widespread, but not frequent. Figure 16.

and margins, abaxially sparsely covered with flex-

uous trichomes 0.4-0.5 mm long. Inflorescences

bostrychoid to sciadioidal, 8—15-flowered, 6—10

flowers open at a time; rachis to 7 mm long; pe-

Flowerlng time. September to May.

Vernacular name. Molo-Busyo (Lissango).

Selected specimens examined, ANGOLA. Cuanza Nor-

duncles 35-75 mm long, sparsely covered with ap- le, Golungo alto, Nov. 1878, Welwitsch 4200 (G, K). CAM-
pressed trichomes 0.5-0.6 mm long. Flowers with EROON. Yaunde, Zenker 22:^ (K). GABON. Mbaiki, Bou-

floral bracts 1.2-1.4 mm Ion-, 0.4^0.8 mm wide at ^oko 27 June 1949, Le Testu 1510 (BM). UGANDA.

the base, ovate, with trichomes; pedicels 12-35 mm
long, densely covered with erect trichomes 0.4-0.5 (KYMasaka74"m^^^^ toBukakata, 1150

Buganda, Mango, Mutingo, edge of Lake Victoria, a few

miles from Kampala, 1250 m, Dec. 1935, Chandler 1496

mm long. Buds 5—6 mm long, 2.5-3 mm diam.. Hemsley

conical, basally with imbricate, apically with con- ern, Busoga, Bugabula. Musumu swamp at crossing of Jin-

torted aestivation. Calyx basally fused, abaxial sur- t^^T^J^'i;:
^^/"'- ^

^^.I^^""^;- ^l^^
"^'27 May 1953

« .1.1 11 noi ^ f\ ^ f\ n Wood 760 (K); Western, Mubende, Smgo, 1-2 mi. bL ol

face with trichomes; lobes 0.8-1 mm long, 0.6-0.7
^ikandwa, 1200 m, 16 Mar. 1969, Lye 2354 (K). ZAIRE,

mm wide, ovate, apically acute. Corolla rotate, ba- Kivu: Beni, Mutsora. Pare National All)ert, 1200 m, 26

sally fused; 7-9 mm long, abaxially greenish yel- Mar. 1955. De Wiue 12092 (K); Yangaml»i. 21 May 1938,

low, adaxially greenish yellow to purple, with a very ^^^^ ^479 (K); Rutshuru, plaine route de Djombo, 28

r 'i.i^-i »a • 11 ICO Mar. 1937, Gliesquiere 3918 (K, SRGH).
tew isolated trichomes at the sinuses; lobes i.D-z ^ ^ '

mm wide, horizontal, lanceolate to obhmg, apically Comments. Cynanchum polyanthum K. Schum.

obtuse. Corona white, 6-7.5 mm high, exceeding can be treated as a new species, because the name

the gynostegium, partly obscuring it; C(is) consist- was published without citing the earlier Vincetoxi-

ing of Cs and Ci fused for more than Vi of total cum {Cynoctonum) polyanthum K. Schum. as bas-

corona length, Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci shorter ionym; the latter represents a later homonym to Vm-

than Cs. Cs not adnate to the filaments, without cetoxicum polyanthum Kunlze.

adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, elongated- The affinities of C, polyanthum remain obscure.

triangular, apically erect. Lobes of Ci laminar, bififl, Its closest relatives are probably C. heteromorphum

producing a pronounced convex fold along the up- and C falcatum from Ethi(jpia.

per half of corona length, reflexed. Gynostegium 2-

2.5 mm high, 2-2.5 mm diam., sessile. Stamens 24, Cynanchum praecox Schlechter ex S.

without free filaments; anthers broader than high,

trapezoidal, abaxially planar; anther wings 2 mm
long, convergent, extending along the whole length

of the anther, adjacent anther wings parallel, in the

same plane as the anther. Connective appendages

0.5—0.6 mm long, 0.5—0.6 mm wide, obovate, nar-

rower than the stamen, slightly inflexed. Pollinar-

ium: corpusculum 0.3—0.35 mm long, ovoid; cau-

dicles 0.1 mm long, flattened, straight, declinate,

trapezoid; pollinia subapically attached to the

Moore, J. Bot. 40: 256. 1902. TYPE: Zimba-

bwe. Harare, valley of Mazoe River, Sep. 1898,

Rand 512 (holotype, BM). Figure 25.

Cynanchum pygmaeum SchUr., Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 51: 140.

1913. TYPE: Cameroon. Bamenda, ca. 3 mi. from

Kumbo along Oku ril., 1850 m, 15 Feb. 1958, Hep-

per 2011 (neotype, designated here, K); syntypes cit-

ed in the prolologue: Ledermann 2226, 2230 (both

probably destroyed in B, no isotypes found).

Plants erect, nontwining, 3—10 cm high, unbran-

caudicles, 0.3-0.35 mm long, 0.12 mm wide, ob- ched, with rhizomes 1.5-3 mm diam. Shoots her-

longoid, ovate in cross section. Stylar head 0.7 baceous, densely covered with erect trichomes.

0.85 mm diam., 0.7-0.85 mm high; upper part 0.4- 0.35-0.4 mm long, along a single line; intemodes

0.5 mm high, capitate. Follicles usually one per 3 mm diam. ''Stipules'" absent. Leaves absent at the

flower, pendulous, 80-90 mm long, 7.5^ mm time of flowering, sessile, leaf blades herbaceous,

diam., obclavate, obtusely debate in cross section, 40-60 mm long, 2-8 mm wide, linear to elliptic to

apically strongly beaked, keeled, with isolated in- ovate, basally decurrent, without colleters, apically

dumentum. Seeds 5.5-6 mm long, 4.3-4.5 mm a^^'^te, marginally straight and thickened, adaxially

wide, ovate, medium brown, seta and aseta side «"^' abaxially glabrous. Inflorescences supported by

sculptured with longitudinal ridges, marginally with inflorescence bracts different from the vegetative

1-mm-wide wing with dentate margin; coma 12-15 leaves, bostrychoid, 5-15-flowered, all flowers open

mm long. Chromosome number unknown. at a time; racliis 1—2 mm long; inflorescence bracts

ca. 0.9 mm long, 0.5 mm wide, ovate, with apicu-

DLuribution and habitaL Africa: Angola, Cam- late apex, ciliate; peduncles 4-6(-8) mm long,

eroon, Gabon, Uganda (U3, U4), Zaire; 1200-1600 sparsely covered with erect trichomes 0.35-0.4 mm
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0,5 mm

0.2 mm

Figure 25. Cynanchum praecox Schllr. ex Moore.

cence with young fruits.—3. Flower, corolla partially

Pollinarium.—6. Stylar head. Drawn hy Jim Conrad.

-1. Hahil {Hepper 2011), 2-6: Drummond 489:i.—2. Innores-

removed.—4. Gynostegium and corona, partially removed.—

5
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long, along a single line. Flowers with a musky (^0). TANZANIA. Lake. BukoLa, Bugene, 1660 m, 21

scent; floral bracts 0.5-0.7 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm 1"'^ ^^JJ' ^^I^!?^ ^'^^m^'''' w!^ "^^h'^"?t^?1'Ta^'
.

, , , . , .1.1 T Mbogo Mtn., 22dO m, 7 Nov. 1966, Gillett 17641 (EA).
wide at the base, tnangular, with tnchomes; pedi-

Western. Buha, Kibondo, 1500 m, 7 Aug. 1950, Bullock
eels 5-15 mm long, densely covered with erect tri- 3096 (K); Ufipa, Mbisi, Ufipa Plateau, 2500 m, 6 Oct.

ebonies 0.4-0.45 mm long. Buds 6-6.5 mm long, 1950, Bullock 3419 (K). ZAIRE. Garamba-Bagbele

3-3.5 mm diam., elongated-conical, with imbricate (P^^-^^ "^t.), Uele, 3 Feb. 1950, DeSaeger 106 g (K).

... 1 . ^ / 1 lA r 1 'T .
ZAMBIA. Abercorn, Kawimbe, ca. 3 mi. from on Kara

aestivation, dextrorse. Lalrx basally lused, ciliate; j i rrm oo * inr^ n* l j ^/iot /i^\ ^i^m
' y ; •- ^ rj^ 1500 m, 29 Aug. 1956, Richards 6027 (K). ZIM-

lobes 1.5-2.5 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, trian- BABWE. Harare, Makabusi woodlands, upper Chiravra

gular, apically acute. Corolla rotate, fused for about R. near entrance gate, 10 Sep. 1981, Best 1647 (MO).

V^ of total length; 5.5—6.5 mm long, abaxially and

adaxially yellowish brow^n; lobes 0.5—1 mm wide,

incurved, oblong, apically acute, with revolute mar-

gins. Corona white, 2-4 mm high, exceeding the

gynostegium but not obscuring it; C(is) consisting

of Cs and Ci fused for more than half of total corona

length, Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci as long as Cs,

urceolate to campanulate. Cs not adnale to the fil-

aments, appressed to the back of the stamens, with-

out adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, ovate,

apically erect, with laterally slightly involute mar-

gins. Lobes of Ci laminar, oblong, reflexed, with

straight margins. Gynostegium 1-1.1 mm high, 0.8-

0.9 mm diam., sessile. Stamens without free fila-

ments; anthers broader than high, trapezoidal,

abaxially planar; anther wings 0.45-0.5 mm long,

parallel to each other, extending beyond the anther

proper, stamens forming a basal arch, adjacent <

Comments. Both syntypes of Cynanchum pyg-

maeum have been destroyed in B, and duplicate

specimens, or any specimens annotated "C pyg-

maeurrC'* in Schlechter's handwriting, were not

found. Therefore, the name has to be neotypified.

Bulllock (1953) presented a detailed account on
«

C. praecox and established the synonym of C prae-

cox and C. pygmaeum.

The closest relative of C. praecox clearly is C.

orangeanum, which is found south of the area of C
praecox. The affinities of these two sister species,

however, remain obscure.

25. Cynanchum rubricoronae Liede, sp, nov.

TYPE: Somalia. Nugaal: Aska, near Las Anod,

28 Oct. 1944, Glover & Gilliland 199 (holo-

type, K). Figure 26.

ther wings parallel, centrifugal. Connective ap- Plantae habitu foliisque C cro^^tanfA^rae. Differt struc-

pendages 0.4—0.45 mm long, 0.35-0.4 mm wide, ^^ra coronae gynostegialis roseae succulentis, partibus

ovate, equaling the stamen in width, erect, with fa^nalibus oblongis erectisque, partibus interstaminali-

bus liguliiormibus, renexisque.

0.2-0.25 mm long, ovoid, margins of the corpus- Plants erect, nontwining, 20-40 cm high, sparse-

cular cleft sinuate; caudicles 0.05-0.06 mm long, ly basicaulously branched. Shoots herbaceous,

flattened, straight, horizontal, rectangular; pollinia warty (Kuchar 16793), glabrous; intemodes 20-40

emarginate margins Pollinarium: corpusculum

laterally attached to the caudicles, 0.22-0.25 mm cm long, 1-1.5 mm diam. ''''Stipules'*'' ovate, 10-12

long, 0,12-0.13 mm wide, ovoid, round in cross mm long, 6-7 mm wide. Leaves with petioles 15-

section. Stylar head 1-1.2 mm diam., 1.5-1.8 mm 20 mm long; leaf blades fleshy, 25-40 mm long,

high; upper part 1-1.2 mm high, capitate. Mature 15—24 mm wide, triangular, basally lobate to auric-

fruits, seeds, and chromosome number unknown.

Distribution and habitat, Africa: Cameroon,

Malawi, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Tanzania (Tl, T4,

T7), Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe; 1500-2500 m;

burnt savanna and grasslands. Rare, but very wide-

spread. Probably undercollected because of its

small size. Figure 23.

Flowering time. August to February.

Selected specimens examined. CAMEROON. Ba-

menda, Kunibo, ca. 3 mi. along Oku rd., 1850 m, 15

ulate, lobes 7-10 mm long, without colleters, api-

cally acuminate, acu 0.5-1 mm long.

marginally thickened, crenulate, adaxially and

abaxially glabrous. Inflorescences 10—20-flowered,

all flowers open at a time, bostrychoid to sciadioi-

dal; peduncles 0—2.5 mm long, sparsely covered

with flexuous trichomes 0.4—0.5 mm long. Flowers

with floral bracts 1-1.2 mm long, 0.2—0.3 mm wide

at the base, linear, with trichomes; pedicels 5—7

mm long, glabrous. Buds 3-3.5 mm long, 1.5-1.7

mm diam., conical, with imbricate aestivation. Ca-

Feb. 1958, Hepper 201 1 (K). MALAWI. North, Mzimba, lyx basally fused; abaxial surface glabrous; lobes

Vipya Plateau, 3 mi. in Vipya link road, 1900 m, 25 1.6-1.7 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, triangular, api-
Sep. 1972 Paivek 5814 (K, MAL, MO); Rumpi, Nyika

^^jjy ^^^^^ Corolla rotate, basally fused; 3-3.5 mm
Plateau, Chelmda bridge, 1500 m, 10 Sep. 1976, Paw- , i • n i i • n i r^ ^ ^^ r^

ek 11793 (K, MO). NIGERIA. Ca. 5 km N of Lana, 15 ^^"g' abaxially and adaxially cream; lobes 0.7-0.8

Feb. 1941, Milne-Redhead 5030 (K). SIERRA LEONE. mm wide, incurved, ovate, apically acute to apically

Kabala, Loma Mountains, 8 Jan. 1966, Adam 22989 obtuse. Corona basally purplish red, fading to white
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1

Figure 26. Cynanchuni ruhricoronae Licdc. 1—6: Glover & Gdliland 190.— 1. Shoot willi iiifloniscence.—2. Flow-

er.—3. Staininal rorona lobe (cerilcr) and a(lja(<^nl inlerslaniiiial lobes.—4. (/yrioslegium and corona, pailially re-

moved.—5. Pollinarium.—6. Slylar head. Drawn l)y (i. Hintze.
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toward the apex, 1.8-2 mm high, exceeding the gy- 26. Cynanchum rungweense Bullock, Kew
nostegium, partly obscuring it; C(is) consisting of

Cs and Ci fused for a little more than V2 of total

corona length, Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci shorter

than Cs, thicker than Cs. Cs not adnate to the fil-

aments, apically appressed to the back of the sta-

mens, without adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs lam-

Bull. 10: 622. 1956. TYPE: Tanzania. Mbeya:

Mbeya, below Mporoto, Inkuyu, 17 Mar. 1932,

St. Clair-Thompson 846 (holotype, K). Figure

27.

Plants ascending, twining, 5-6 m high, richly

inar, oblong, apically erect, with straight margins. ^"^ irregularly branched. Subterranean organs

Z.>/>e5o/asolid, massive, reflexed, flatly lingulate. ^«"^y rootstocks. Shoots perennial, herbaceous,

Gynostegium 0.8-1 mm high, 0.8-1 mm diam., ses-
sparsely covered with appressed trichomes 0.4^.5

sile. Stamens without filament, anthers broader than """ ^""g' ^^""g ^ ^^"g^« ^i"«' glabrescent; inter-

high, trapezoidal, abaxially planar; anther wings
""""^^^ ^^'^ ^"^ *«"S' ^'^^ "^"^ ^i^""- ''Stipules"

0.3-0.4 mm long, convergent, very vaguely differ-
^^^*^^y «^^*«' "^ ^""^ ^«"g' ^^ "^"^ ^i^«' ^^^™-

entiated, extending along the whole length of the
"^'^- ^"^'^"^ ^'^^ P*^*^^*^^ l^^O mm long; leaf

anther; adjacent anther wings parallel, m the same ^^^^^' herbaceous, 40-50 mm long, 14-20 mm

plane as the anther, basally forming a distinct ^'^*^; «^^*^' ^^^^"^ ^'^'^'^'^^ ^o lobate, lobes 4^
"mouth" with the basal lateral margin of the anther.

'"'" ^«"g' ^^'^2 colleters m the adaxial smus, api-

Connective appendages 0.3—0.4 mm long, 0.4—0.5

mm wide, ovate, equaling the stamen in width,

slightly inflexed, with emarginate margins. Polli-

narium: corpusculum 0.14-0.16 mm long, ovoid;

cauihcles 0.12-0.13 mm long, flattened, coneavely

recurved, trapezoid; pollinia laterally attached to

the caudicles, 0.26-0.28 mm long, 0.1-0.12 mm
wide, oblongoid, ovate in cross section. Stylar head

0.3-0.4 mm diam., 0.17-0,2 mm high; upper part

ca. 0.05 mm high, umbonate. Follicles one per flow-

cally acute, adaxially dark green, sparsely covered

with appressed trichomes 0.4—0.5 mm long, re-

stricted to veins and margins, abaxially much paler

green, papillose, glabrous. Inflorescences bostry-

choid to sciadioidal, 12-16-flowered, 6—9 flowers

open at a time; rachis to 2 mm long; peduncles 10-

30 mm long, glabrous to densely covered with erect

trichomes 0.2-0.3 mm long, along a single line.

Flowers with floral bracts 1.3-1.4 mm long, 0.4^

0.5 mm wide at the base, elongate-triangular, api-

cally glandular, with trichomes; pedicels 11-15 mm

Seeds and chromosome number unknown.

er, pendulous, ca. 70 mm long, 7 mm diam., ob- i i i j-axi . •
\ rio'^

,
1 1 r 1

^of^g? densely covered with ilexuous tncnomes O.o
clavate, apically strongly beaked, wingless, light n oc: i r> j r n ^ -> .i i-

. ^ ; 1. 1 1 T
^-^^ "^"^ long. Buds 5-7 mm long, 3^ mm diam.,

brown, with dark brown mottling, smooth, glabrous. • t a i • * r ^- n i \. n
Q J ^ i^ J I

conical, with imbricate aestivation. Latyx basally

fused, abaxial surface glabrous; lobes 1.6-1.8 mm

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Somalia; ca. ^""g' ^-^-^-^ """ "'^^^' «''^'^' ^P'^^"^ °^*""^ *"

300 m; sandplains, hills with shrubland. From the ^'"^*^- ^'^^^^'^ ^"t^^*"' ^^"^"^ f""^'^' ^^ '""^ '°"g'

scanty documentation in herbaria, the species ap-
^^^^'^Hy g^^^^' adaxially greenish brown; lobes

2.5—3 mm wide, horizontal, oblong, apically obtuse.

Corona urceolate, white, 4.5—5 mm high, exceeding

the gynostegium, partly obscuring it; C(is) consist-

ing of Cs and Ci fused for more than % of total

corona length, Cs and Ci differentiated, Ci slightly

Additional specimens examined. SOMALIA. Hiiran, longer than Cs. Cs not adnate to the filaments, with-

Bulo Burte, 23 km from ^^soomman along rd. to Maxaas, out adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs laminar, tri-

oJr" 1 ^1 ^\^o-^i-^ L^^'i^-n-? /i/\ m"^'* ""i^io/i"^' angular, apically erect. Lobes of Ci laminar, trian-
285 m, 1 May 198o, Kuchar 16/93 (K); NoogaaK 124 km ° ^ i^i^ iiir^r.
NW of Eil, on the road to Ganlo, 5 Jan. 1973, Bally & g"^^^' ^^^^*- Gynostegium 1.6-1.7 mm high, 1.8-2

Melville 15561 (K, MO). mm diam., atop a stipe, 0.55-0.66 mm long. An-

thers broader than high, pentagonal, abaxially pla-

Comments. Cynanchum ruhricoronae is a very nar; anther wings 0.8-1 mm long, convergent, ex-

dlstinctive plant with quite attractive flowers. Its tending along the whole length of the anther;

closest relative is probably the Somalian C eras- adjacent anther wings parallel, basally centrifugal.

pears to be very rare and is probably endangered

Figure 12.

Flowering time. May, October.

siantherae, with which it shares vegetative charac- Connective appendages 0.7-0.75 mm long, 0.5-

ters. However, its corona morphology is verj^ dis- 0.55 mm wide, ovate, nan-ow^er than the stamen.

tinct and is unicjue in the genus slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum 0.3

The two paratypes cited are rather poor {Bally & 0.35 mm long, more than twice as long as broad,

Melville 15561 is completely without flowers) and obovoid; caudicles 0.45-0.5 mm long, apically cy-

are assigned to C. ruhricoronae only tentatively. lindrical, then flattened, s-shaped, convex-concave;
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1 mm

Figure 27. Cynanchum ntngncc/ise Bull(K-k.— 1. Hahit (Goyder 3269) and inflorescenc*e (Leedal 4015). 2—5: Dow-

sell-Lemaire 236.—2. Flower, corulla [lartially removed.—3. Gynoslegiuiii and corona, partially removed.—1. Pollitiar-

iiim.—5. Slylar head. Drawn by Jim Conrad.
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pollinia apically attached to the caudicles, 0.58-

0.6 mm long, 0.24—0.26 mm wide, ovate in cross

section, pyriform. Styiar head 1.3-1.5 mm diam.,

0.3-0.4 mm high; upper part 0.05-0.1 mm high,

shorter than the lower part, umbonate. Fruits, seeds,

and chromosome number unknown.

Distribution and habitat, Africa: Malawi, Tan-

37: 123 (1898), nom. illeg., because Schumann cited

Hens 77, the type of Cynanchum vagum N. E. Br.,

as type.

Cynanchum dewet)rei De Wild. & T. Durand, Ann. Mas.

Congo, Ser. 1, Bot. Sen 2, 1(2): 42. 1900. TYPE:
Zaire. Mwanana Toumbw^, 27 July 1890, Dewevre

904 (lectotype, designated here, BR),

Plants twining, to 3 m high, richly branched; rhi-

zania (T7), Zambia; 1700-2600 m; forests and for- zomatous; rhizomes 1-2 mm diam. Subterranean or-

est margins. Fairly localized and infrequent, but gam woody rootstocks. 5/ioof5 perennial, 1-L5 mm
probably not threatened. Figure 8.

Flowering time. October to March, May.

Vernacular name, Ilago (Safwa).

diam., herbaceous, sparsely glabrescent with erect

trichomes 0.3-0.4 mm long. ''"'Stipules'*'' ovate, 3-7

mm long, 2-5 mm wide. Leaves with petioles 10-

25 mm long, leaf blades herbaceous, 35-60 mm
Selected specimens examined. MALAWI. North, Rum- ^^^^^^ ^^^^ "'"^ ^^^*^' ovate-lanceolate to ovate,

pi. Station Kyimhila, Nyassa Hochland, 2000 m, 19 Dec. basally cuneate or cordate to lobate with 4 colleters

1911, Stolz 1034 (B, K, M). TANZANIA. Iringa: Muiindi, in the adaxial sinus, apically acute to acuminate,
Luisenga Stream forest path by stream, 1830 m, 3 Jan. adaxially isolatedly covered with erect trichomes
1987, Lovelt 1303 (K, MO). Mbeya: Mbeya range, Wodd's rv ^ rx a i i i- -i i i i i

End view, Ipinda. 2660 m, 6 Feb. 1976, Cnbk Grey-Wil-
0.3-0.4 mm long, evenly distributed over the whole

son & Mwasumbi 10576 (K). Ruvumat near Vwemha \i\- surface, abaxially sparsely covered with erect tri-

lage, 18 km S of Njombe, 12 km from Njombe-Songea
rd., ca. 2200 m, 27 Nov. 1986, Brummiti. Goldblatt, Ijovett

& Mwasumbi 18209 (K). ZAMBIA. Eastern (FZ), Chama,

chomes 0.3—0.4 mm long restricted to veins and

argins. Inflorescences bostrychoid, 5-20-flowered,

M -1 ni . c r V 1
• r> , u oi \i' inon' 5—10 flowcrs oDcn at a time; rachis 1-2 mm long;

JNyika riateau, h of Zambian Rest House, 21 May 1989, ^ ' ^^
Goyder, Pope & Radcliffe-Smith 3269 (K). peduncles 5-12 mm long, densely covered with

erect trichomes 0.3-0.4 mm long. Flowers musky
Comments. Cynanchum rungweense is one of

g^^^t^j. fj^^^i tracts 1 mm long, 0.5 mm wide at
the nmre attractive, relatively large-flowered spe- ^^^ ^ase, triangular, with trichomes; pedicels 3^
cies of the genus. It belongs to the C. altiscandens mm long, densely covered with appressed tri-

group with a very highly fused corona and a stipi- ^u^aqa/I i djiic i i^ ^ -Ti i»* 11 chomes 0.3-0.4 mm long. Buds 1-1.5 mm long, 1
tate gynostegium. Its closest relative is probably C
altiscandens,

Schlechter was obviously aware of this species,

as it is found under the name Cynanchum stolzii

Schltr. in several herbaria. However, the name was

never published, so C. rungweense Bullock is the

valid name for the laxon.

Cribb and Leedal (1982: 105) reported C. rung-

weense from the mountains of southern Tanzania.

27. Cynanchum schistoglossuni Schlechter, J,

Bot. 33: 271. Sep. 1895. TYPE: South Africa.

Natal. Stanger, Phoenix, Apr, 1895, Schlechter

7090 (neotype, B; isoneotypes, AMD, BM);

syntypes cited in the protologue: Schlechter

1.5 mm diam., globose; aestivation imbricate. Calyx

entirely free, abaxially with trichomes; lobes 0.8—

1.2 mm long, 0.4-0.6 mm wide, triangular, apically

acute. Corolla cyathiform, 1.2-3.5 mm long, abax-

ially with a few isolated trichomes, adaxially gla-

brous, whitish to yellowish green; lobes 0.8-1 mm
wide, incurved, lanceolate, apically acute to acu-

minate. Corona white, cyathiform, 1.2-1,7 mm
high, equaling the gynostegium; C(is) consisting of

Cs and Ci fused for Vi-Va of total corona length, Cs

and Ci differentiated in shape; Ci shorter and thin-

ner than Csj laterally connate to Cs. Cs adnate to

the filaments for not more than Vz of total corona

length, appressed to the back of the stamens, with-

7106, Taylor 1895 (both probably destroyed in ^""^ ,^^^^^^3 appendages; lobes of Cs flat, equally

B, no isotypes found).
bifid or trifid with the two lateral lobes much small-

er than the medium one, inflexed with straight mar-
Cynanchum brevidens N. E. Br., Bull. Misc. Inform., Kew gins. Lobes of Ci flat, triangular, erect with straight

1895: 257 Oct. 1895^ TYPE: Congo, Sep. 1863, j^^, Gynostegium 0.75-1 mm high, 0.&-1.1
Burton s.n. (holotype. BM). '^,.

-i % •
i r n

Cynanchum brevidens N. E. Br. van zambesiaca N. E. Bn,
'""^ ^^^"^- ^^^^'^^- Stamens with free filaments 0.1-

Bull. Misc. Inform., Kew 1895: 257. Oct. 1895. 0-2 mm long, anthers broader than high, trapezoi-

TYPE: Mozamhique. Expedition Island, July 1838, dal, abaxially planar; anther wings 0.375-0.45 mm
Kirk SM. (holotype, K).

Cynanchum vagum N. E. Br., Bull. Misc. Inform., Kew
long, paralleling the anther, extending along the

1895: 257. Oct. 1895. TYPE: Zaire. Stanley Pool, ^^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^"^^^^^ adjacent anther wings

26 Aug. 1888, Hens 77 (holotype, K). Cynanchum parallel, in the same plane as the anther; outer

minutiflorum K. Schum., Bull. Soc. Boy Bot. Belg. guide rail smooth; connective appendages 0.3-0.4
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mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide, widrly ovate, naiTower Sakila swanif), 1500 in, 14 Sep. 1971, RiclumLs 27219 [K,

,, ,1 . ^ 1 ' n ]
' MO). Morofioro: Uhmuru (^ebirge, ca. 1200 m. M) Juru^

than the stauuMi, strorii^lv infiexed; mamins emar- ..,,/, ^ , ,P. m^fri^ MnA d i c i ii / ^^ " ^ 1933, Schheheu 4044 (K, MO). Kukwa: hakaiilo (nr),

ginate, slightly bifid. PoUinarium: con^usrulum looo „i. 25 Mav 1951, fi////mA 3S96 (K). Ruvuma: II-

0.14-0.15 mm long; margins of the corpuscular onga, 530 i»i. 20 June 1967, /?(>6^mo/i 73^ (K). Tabora:

cleft parallel; raudicles 0.09-0.1 mm long, eylin- near Kisaiiga. ca. 700 m, 19 Aug. 1970, Thulln & Mlioro

drical straight, liorlzonlal; pollinia laterally at- ^^^.^'^^.T^'!^^' !^,^I\^-T'
"^'-'^^^

taelied to the caudicles, 0.2-0.25 nun long, 0.09
station, 30 Apr. 1971, Sewsei 4239 (K). UGANDA. An-

kole, Mitonia, 1500 iii. Mar. 1939. Piirseglove 600 (K);

0.1 nun wide, ovoid, ovate in cross section. Stylar Kigezi, Kanungu, 1830 in. June 1939. Pursrglove 821 (K);

head 0.7-0.9 mm diam., 0.3-0.35 mm high; u[)per Mengo, Mulange, 1430 rn, Sep. 1919, Dummer 4306 (BM,

K); Toru, near Senipayo, Oct. 1924, Liebenberg 947 (K).

ZAIRE. Dolo (Congo), June 1899, Schlevhter 12485 (K,

L). ZAMBIA. Chipata. Musandile, Nsefu, Luangwe valley.

12 Apr. 1968, Pluri 158 (K, SRGH); Lundazl, 4 nii, S of

part 0.1-0.15 mm high, depressed-conical. Folli-

cles 50-55 nun long, 5—6 mm wide, fusiform, round

in cross section, apieally ol)tuse, medium hrown.

smooth, glabrous. Seeds 4.5-5 mm long, 3.5^ mm Lundazi Boina, 27 Apr. 1952, White 2479 (K, MO); near

wide, ovate, light brown, seta and aseta side almost Chilanga, Mt. Makulu Research Station, 24 Mar. 1962,

smooth, with 0.4-0.5 mm wide wing with distally i^S^^ -^^^It^^}- ^J^^^^^^"^' ^'^Z^'^^ ?'. ^^^^-

(letitate niargiii; coma 20-23 mm loiijj;. CJiionwsomc

niimhcr unknown.

Gairdner 546 (K); Victoria P'alls, S. Bank of Zambesi.

1000 m. May 101 fx Rogers 13125 (BOL).

Comments. Ncitlicr of the two syntypes ol Cy-

DLstdbutlon and habitat. Africa: A.i-ola, Bot-
,,^„j,,/,^,„ sthi.stoglos.sum could he traced and hotli

swana, Burundi, Kenya (K4), Malawi, Mozamhiciue.
^.^^,^ probably been destroyed in B. The specimen

Namibia, Rwanda. South Africa (Natal, Transvaal),
gei^eted as neotype was collected and identified by

htcenter and can1 thus 1)e conTanzania (T2, T3, T4, T6). Uganda (U2. U4). Zaire, g^.j^j

Zambia, Zimbabwe; 0-1800 ni; on clayey loam; for- ^^ j^j^ concept of the species.

sideret1 to feoniorm

est margins, thickets, grasslands; often near water,

also roadsides and disturbed areas. Fi^rure 18.
Sehumami (1895) published C. minutiflorum as

nomen nudum and only ty[)ified it three years later

Flowering time. All year, with peak between on Ileiis 77, the type spec-imen of C. lagum N. E.

April and October. B r.

Of the two w(41-preser\ed syntypes of the de-

Selected specimens examined. ANC^OLA. C()lun*2;o scription of C dewevrei {Dewevre 904 and 976a,

Alto, Punto (le Felix Sinioes, June 1856, Weluitsch 4241

(K); thiilla, near Lopollo, Oct. 1895, Weluilsrh 4251 (K).

BOTSWANA. Mochudi. Jan.-Apr 1914, Rogrrs 6617

(BOL, PRF): Ngarniland, E hank of Okavan^a river, near

both in BR), the one witli the more precise collec-

tion data has been chosen as lectotype.

Cynanchuju schistnglossum is perliaps the most

boundar)^ with SWA, ca. 1020 ni. 27 Apr. 1975, Midler & variable species on the African mainland. Corona

Biegd 2282 (K, MO, PRE. SKGH); Northern, Bur^hman

Pits, Botlethe River at Loronioja, 22 Apr. 1975, ^goni 408

(K, MO, V]U\ SRGH); Nokaneng. Nokanen^, 20 mi. from

dentation and th'gree of fusion differ considerably

among the populations. The species can be recog-

,1 t I 1 11 cir 1 T .». lor.-' / ....h.....ht rnzed bv the very small nowers (smallesl-nowerea
the ahannoned viilci^e ot Kanozo, 1 June Ivo*, uimbrecnt ^ -^ ^

22r;(K, SRGH). BURUNDI. Buhan/a,plaine de la Rusi/i, species on the African mainland) and the distinct

km 14, 850 m, 18 May 1974, Reekmans 3456 (K, MO); fusion of the slaminal corona pails with the fila-

•?
"i'.V^il" '^;. /i^^^^ ^^^^.^'V.^^l'^f*''" J/^^*^' /IT'^'' ments, which is oidy found in C. gerrardii and C.

leneictonii, with which it also shares the charactt^-

istic shape of the anthers and anther wings.

1852 (K). KENYA. Central: North Nyeri, Nyeri, 19 Dec.

1921, Fries & Fries 139 (K), MALAW f. Between Kondtjvve

and Kawanga, 2000-2300 m, June 1890, Whyie s,n. (K);

Mamitete River helow bridge on Eilongwe-Ft. Jameson

Rd., nSO m. 5 Feb. 1959, Rohson 1464 (K). MOZAM-
BK^UE. Momha, Managra, 13 July 1949. Faulkner 459

(K); Rarada. 21 July 1950, Chase 2230 (K, SRGH). NA-

MIIUA. Andara, hei Dikundu, im Omuramha (19.2 km S

Andara), \5 June 1971, Giess 11436 (PRE). RWANDA.
Biumha, eolline Karukwanzi, region dii Mutara. pres de

la river Kakilumha. 21 Mar. 1958, Ironpin 6762 (MO).

SOU'lll AFRICA. Natal: Dud>an, Merehank, S.W., 19

Feb. 1967, Raijnath 132 (PRE); Pielermaritzl)urg, Inanda.

July 1880, Wood 611 (BM); Port Shepstone, Isipingo Rail

(Platls Estate), ea. 13 m, 7 Apr. 1966, Ward 5548 (PRE);

Stanger, near Umlilanga river. 24 Apr. 1895, Wood 5664

(BOL. MO, PRE); Umzinto, Hazlewood, 6 Apr. 1967, Ra-

ijnath 287 (PRE). Transvaal: Aeornhoek, Wi mi. E of

Skuku/a, Kruger National Park. 300 m. 5 Apr. 1949,

Codd 5491 (PRE). TANZANIA. Arusha: Sakila, rd. to

28. Cyiiaiiehiim sonialieiise (N. E. Brown) N. E.

Brown in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. 4(1): 398. 1903.

Schizostephanus sonialiensis N. E. Br, in Bull,

Misc. Inform., Kew 1895: 250. 1895. Cynan-

chuni trifurcatuni Schltn, Bull. Herb. Boissier

4: 448. 1896, nom. nov. TYPE: Somalia. Boo-

bi, James & Thrupp s.n, (holotype, K). Figure

28.

Cynanchum denlatum K. Sehum., Annuario Reale Isl. Bot.

Roma 7: 39. 1898. TYPE: Somalia. Inter Sassaber

et Cahaden iter duorum dierum a Mil-Mil el OgaJen

distans locis aridis silvalieis, Jan., Rira 844 (holo-

type. FY).
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0,5 mm

0,5 mm

\

Figure 28. Cynanchum somalieme (N. E. Br.) N. E. Br. 1, 2: Gilbert & Thulin 1510; 3-7: Mesfin & Vollesen 4238;

8: Friis et al. 322

L

—1. Habit.-—2. Node with inflorescence.—3. Flower, corolla partially removed.—4. Gynostegium

and corona, partially removed.—5. Corona loLe, adaxially.—6. PoUinarium.—7. Stylar head.—8. Fruit. Drawn by Jim

Conrad.
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Plants erecl or ascending, twining, 1^ m high, with sparse indumentum. Seeds approximately 60-

sparsely basieaulously branched, witli rhizomes. 80 per follicle, marginally winged (only immature

Shoots herbaceous, sparsely covered with flexuous seeds known). Chromosome number unknown.

trichomes 0.3-0.4 mm long; internodes 4-11 cm
long, 0.8-2 mm diam. ""Stipules'^ ovate, apiculat<\

10—12 mm long, 7—10 rnm wide. Leaves witli peti-

oles 15-45 mm long, leaf blades herbaceous, 30

Distribution and habitat. Africa: Ethiopia

(Bale, Haverge, Sidamo, Welo), Kenya (Kl, K4),

Somalia (fliiraan, Sanaag, Woqooyi (ialbeed/Todgh-

nn 1^ on AH •
1 f u u ^^O* Sudau, Tanzania (Tl), U";anda (Ul, U4); 350o5 mm long, zO-oU mm wide, ovate, basally cor- ^

.

v /•' o
, /

date to lobate, lobes 3—5 mm long, wMth 5—7 col-

leters in the adaxial sinus, apically acute to acu-

1700 m. Acacia—Commiphora bushland, open

shrub, and grasslands. Widespread and fairly com-

minate, adaxially and abaxially isolatedly covered ^ *
^^^^^

with appressed trichomes 0.3-0.4 mm long, con-

centrated on veins and margins. Injiorescences bos-

trychoid, 10-15-flowered, 6-8 flowers open at a

time; rachis 1 mm long; peduncles 10-30 mm long,
(Ogaden), yapo (Uganda)

FUnvering time, March to November.

Vernacular names. Goriss (Boran), gasur riyoli

densely covered with flexuous trichomes 0.2-0.3 Uses. Helps women in childbirth, also for ab-
mm long, along a single line. Flowers aromatically dominal pains (Dyson-Hudson 224, 225, 226Y
scented (fide Gillett 13340); floral bracts 1.4^1.8

mm long, 0.3 mm wide at the base, linear, with Selected specimens examined ETHIOPIA. Bale: he-

trichomes; pedicels 4-7 mm long, densely covered ',^.7 !^f
'' T^

Harrana ca. 860 m. 26 Sep. 1964, Burger

• in . • u ri o i-. o 1 n I
^-^^^ i^^^h Haverge, Sciliave, 630 ni, 11 Apr. 1956, Sirn-

witli liexuous trichomes 0.2-0.3 mm loni^. Buds ^,„. /// ,t^ c-j u i/ cr f m u ufe mans 141 (K). hidamo: borana, 46 mi. Sh oi INe^ghello,

1.6-1.8 mm long, 1.4-1.5 mm diam., cylindrical on Fihu-DoK. Koad, 1430 m, 4 Apr. 1974. Ash 2425 (K,

(apically widened), with imbricate aestivation. Ca- MO). Welo: helow Back on Assah rd., 700 in, 19 Sep.

lyx basally fused; abaxial surface glabrous; lobes

2-2.2 mm long, 0.6-1.1 mm wide, ovate to oblong.

1962, Mooney 9662 (WAG). KENYA. Central: Meru, 13

km N of Isiolo on road to Marsahit, 1050 m, 1 1 Feb. 1978,

Gilbert. Garhalhi & Catheri 5314 (K. MO); North Nyeri,
apically acult^. Corolla rotate; basally fused; 3.5-4 Nan, Ngare Ndare Farm, 1500 m, 19 Apr. 1981, Gilbert

mm long, abaxially yellowish purj^le, adaxially yel- 6093 (K). Northern Frontier: Mandera, 2 kin N of El

low; lobes 1-1.2 mm wide, patent, cucullate, api- ^'ak, .30 Apr. 1978, Gilbert &Jhuliri 1265 (K), SOMA-

cally obtuse. Corona white, changing to purplish

red with age, 3-3.5 mm high, equaling the gynos-

tegium; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci only basally

LIA. Hiiraan, Bulo Biirti, ca. 25 km along the rd. to Buqda
Caqahl*\ tlien 5 km SW along cutline, 180 m, 17 May
1986. Kuchar 17017 (K, MO); Sanaag, 32 km S of Eri'-

gavo, 1340 m, 26 Nov. 1980, Hemming & Watson 3279
fused, only Cs differentiated. Cs not adnate to the (K); \V<Klooyi Galbeed/Todgheer, Boundary Pillar 93, 1100

m. 10 Apr. 19.32. GiUeU 4173 (K). SUDAN. Imatong Mts.,

just S of Ngararna, along rd. to Molongori, near northern-

most point of colli, mountain chain. 700 m, 13 Mar. 1986,

filaments, without adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs

laminar, trifid (central lobe internally with two

strong folds), apically erect. Gynostegium 1-1.2 nun Priis & Vollesen 1189 (K). TANZANIA. Mwaiiza: Igalu-

high, 2-2.2 mm diam., atop a stipe 2.2-2.3 mm kiro, Narso, Mwanza, 1200 m, 18 July 1953, Tanner 1597

long. Stamens without free filaments, anthers broad- i^)- L^CANDA. Karamoya, near Emonayahen, Nal)ilatnk,

er than high, deltoid, abaxially convex; anther

wings 0.4—0.45 mm long, divergent, not extending

along the whole length of the anther; the anther

1200 m. 26 June 1957. Dyson-Hudson 226 (K): Mengo,
Buvuma, Naniunyoro, Maitlaiul 1190 (K).

Comments. Schhnditer (1 896) suggested Cy~

forming a "pseudostipe" 0.6-0.7 mm high; adjacent nanchum trifurcatum as a nomen novum for Cy-

anther wings parallel, basally widened, in the same nanchum somaliensc (N. E. Br.) N. E. Br., stating

plane as the anther. Connective appendages ca. that there was another species known by the name
0.25 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, ovate, equaling oi Cynanchum somaliensc. However, he neither in-

the stamen in width, strongly inflexed. Pollinarium: dicated an author of this species, nor is any such

corpusculum ca. 0.3 rnm long, more tlian twice as species known to me as validly published. There-

long as broad, elliptic; caudicdes ca. 0.8 mm long, fore, there is no need to rename Cynanchum .vo-

cylindrical, straight, declinate; pollinia apically at- maliense (N. E. Br.) N. E. Br.

tached to the caudicles, 0.75-0.8 mm lon^;, 0.2 Cynanchum somaliensc has long been regarded

0.3 mm wide, ovoid, ovate in cross section. Stylar as the closest relative of Schizostephanus alatus.

head white, 1.1-1.2 mm diam., 0.3-0.35 nun high; However, while this judgment was derived from the

upper part 0-0.05 mm high, flat to umbonate. Fol- long stipe and the seemingly similar pollinarium

licles one per flower, 50-60 mm long, 8-10 mm structure, Schizostephanns has recently been iden-

diam., obclavate, apically obtuse, medium brown, tified as a member of a different subtribe (Liede,

sparsely covered with 3-5-mm-long protuberances, 1993). While long stipes have been developed sev-
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eral times Independently, the unique fine structure lobes laminar, triangular, apically erect; append-

of the pollinarium of Schizostephanus has been il- ages of Cs slightly longer than Cs, laminar, trian-

luslrated in Liede (1993). Liede and Nicholas gular, erect. Lobes of Ci laminar, rectangular, pro-

(1992) have deduced that the corona in Pentar- ducing a pronounced convex fold along the upper

rhinum can be interpreted morphologically as a de- third of corona length, erect, with straight, emar-

velopment from the type found in P. somaliense, ginate margins. Gynostegium 1.6—1.8 mm high

The close relationship of C. somaliense and Pen- (without stylar head appendage), 1.6-1.8 mm
tarrhinum is further supported by the wingless fol- diam., sessile. Stamens without free filaments, an-

licles with soft spines. Schizostephanus, in contrast, thers about as high as broad, rectangular, abaxially

possesses smooth follicles with conspicuous wings. planar; anther wings 0.7-0.8 mm long, parallel to

each other, extending along the whole length of the

29. Cynanchum umtalense Liede, sp. nov. anther; adjacent anther wings parallel, in the same

TYPE: Zimbabwe. Melsetter: Chirinda Forest plane as the anther. Connective appendages 0.5-

Margin, ca. 1200 m, Jan. 1962, Goldsmith 1/ 0.6 mm long, 0.7-0.8 mm wide, ovate, narrower

62 (holotype, K; isotypes, B, BR, FI, SRGH). than the stamen, slightly inflexed. Pollinarium: cor-

Figure 29. pusculum 0.2-0.22 mm long, rhomboid; caudicles

0.09-0.1 mm long, flattened, straight, horizontal,

^^'''''''1;^.^'?'^^'^^^ triangular; pollinia subapically attached to the cau-

dicles, 0.3-0.35 mm long, 0.12 mm wide, clavale,
natis; partibus staminahbus coronae gynostegialis Ugula-

tis; capita stylorum longe elongalo

ovate in cross section. Stylar head white, 0.5—0.6

Plants ascending, twining, 5-6 m high, richly ^m diam., 2.5-2.6 mm high; upper part 2.3-2.4

and iiTcgularly branched. Shoots perennial, herba- ^m high, obinfundibuliform. Follicles one per

ceous, densely covered with flexuous trichomes flower, 45 mm long, 6-8 mm diam., obclavate,

0.7-0.8 mm long; intemodes 7-10 cm long, 0.5-1 keeled, apically shortly beaked, medium brown,

mm diam. ''Stipules'' absent. Leaves with petioles ^Jth dense indumentum. Seeds 6.5-7 mm long,

15-20mmlong, leaf blades herbaceous, 35-70 mm 35.4 j^m wide, ovate, medium brown, seta and

long, 15-45 mm wide, ovate, basally cordate to ob- ^g^t^ side sculptured with longitudinal ridges, mar-

tuse with 2-3 colleters in the adaxial sinus, api- ginally with 0.3-mm-wide wing with entire margin;

cally acuminate (acumen 2-3 mm long), adaxially ^^^^ 13^20 mm long. Chromosome number un-

and abaxially sparsely covered with appressed tri- known
chomes 0.6-0.8 mm long evenly distributed over

the whole surface. Inflorescences sciadioidaK 7-11- Distribution and habitat, Africa: Malawi

flowered, 2-5 flowers open at a time; peduncles 7- (North, Central), Zimbabwe (Melsetter, Umtali);

15 mm long, densely covered with flexuous tri- 1200-2000 m; forest margins. A fairly infrequent

chomes 0.5-0.6 mm long. Flowers with floral bracts species with a rather limited distribution, but prob-

1.6-1.8 mm long, 0.4-0.5 mm wide at the base, ably not immediately threatened because it grows

triangular, with trichomes; pedicels 8-10 mm long, inside forest reserves. Figure 2.

densely covered with flexuous trichomes 0.4-0.5

mm long. Buds 5-6 mm long, 2-2.5 mm diam.,

conical, basally with imbricate, apically with con-

torted aestivation. Calyx basally fused; abaxial sur-

face with trichomes; lobes 1.4-1.6 mm long, 0.7-

Flowering time, January, April to July.

Specimens examined, MALAWI, Central. Dedza, Ded-

za Mountain, 1750 m, 5 Apr. 1978, Pawek 14228 (BK,

K, MAL, MO, WAG); lower eastern slopes of Domwe Hill,

0.8 mm wide, ovate, apically acute. Corolla rotate,
^y^^^^ Trinidad's Place, 1 Apr. 1961, Chapman 1212 (K).

basally fused; 6-7 mm long, abaxially with tri- North. Nkhata Bay, 3 km S of Chikangawa, 1950 m, 10

chomes, adaxially cream, rose to purple along the July 1978, Phillips 3515 (K, MAL, MO, SRGH, WAG).

main nerves: adaxially with verrucose trichomes ZIMBABWE. Umtali, Vumba Mts., 28 Apr. 1957, Chase

1-0 12 mm lon^ evenly distributed over the
^^^^ (^' ^^' ^^ S"^^^' ^ June 1957, Chase 6541 (K), 2

7 , , ,
,

^' ^ aisiriDUieu over me
^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^2 May 1957, Pole-Evam

whole surface; lobes 1.8-2 mm wide, apically twist- ^210 (K); Hawkdale, Vumba, 29 Jan. 1957, Chase 6562
ed, patent to recurved, linear to triangular, apically (K), !

obtuse to acute. Corona white, 2.3-2.5 mm high, i

equaling the gynostegium (except for stylar head Comments, Cynanchum umtalense is a very

appendage); C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused for distinctive species, but clearly identifiable as a

more th in % of total corona length, Cs and Ci dif- member of the group with verrucose trichomes on

fercntiated, Ci shorter than Cs. Cs not adnate to the the corolla lobes and ligules; probably closest to

filaments, with adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs Cynanchum ahyssinicum.
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2 mm

Figure 29. Cynanclnun umtalense Liccle. 1-5: Chase 6866; 6: Chase 2562,— 1. Habit with inflorescences.—2.

Flower.—3. Gynostegium and corona, partially removed.^!. Pollinarium.—5. Stylar head.—6. Fruit. Drawn by Jim

Conrad.
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30. Cynanchum virens (E. Meyer) D. Dietrich, axial appendages shorter than Cs, erect, liguHform.

Syn. PL 2: 905. 1840. Cynoctonum virens E. Lobes of Ci flat, ovate, erect, with straight, dentic-

Mey., Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 216. 18^38. Cy- ulate margins. Gynostegium sessile, 1.4—1.6 mm
nanchum virens (E. Mey.) Steud., Nomencl. high, 1-1.2 mm diam. Stamens without free fila-

Bot. (ed. 2) 1: 462. 1841, num. supeifl. Vin- ments; anthers about as high as broad, trapezoidal,

cetoxicum virens (E. Mey.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. abaxially planar, anther wings 0.55-0.6 mm long,

PL 2: 424. 1891. Endotropis meyeri Decne. in parallel to each other, extending beyond the anther

Candolle, Prodr. 8: 546. 1844, nom. superfl. proper forming a basal arch; adjacent anther wings

TYPE: Namibia. Garip, 19 Dec. 1832, Dr^ge parallel, in the same plane as the anther. Connec-

3439 (lectoty{)e, designated by Liede (1993), tive appendages 0.6—0.65 mm long, 0.5—0.55 mm
P). wide, deltate, narrower than the stamen, slightly in-

flexed. Pollinarium: corpusculum 0.2—0.22 mm
Not Cynanchum virens (E. Mey) D. Dietr., Syn. j^j^g. margins of the corpuscular cleft sinuate; cau-

Pl 2: 906. imO, based on Schizoglossum virens E. jj^i^g 0.14-0.16 mm long, flattened, straight,

Mey., Comm. PL Afr. Austr. 219. 1838. TYPE: horizontal, triangular; poliinia laterally attached to

South Africa. Natal: inter Omsamcaba et Port Natal, ^^e caudicles, 0.32-0.35 mm long, 0.14-0.16 mm
Drege s.n., as cited by Schlechter, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. ^jj^^ ^^^^^^ ^^und in cross section. Stylar head
20, Beih. 51: 7. 1895 (see comments). 0.6—0,75 mm diam., 0.8-1 mm high, upper part

Plants twining, 0.5-1 m high, sparsely branched; 0.57-0.6 mm high, conical. Follicles 50-60 mm
subterranean organs rhizomatous; rhizome 10-15 j^^g^ 15.20 mm wide, obclavate, obtusely deltate

mm diam. Shoots perennial, 50-100 cm long, 1 mm j^ ^^^^^ section, apically shortly to strongly beaked,
diam., herbaceous, glabrous, or isolatedly to sparse- keeled, light to dark brown, longitudinally grooved,
ly covered with appressed trichomes 0.25-0.3 mm glabrous. Seeds 5-5.5 mm long, 3^ mm wide,
long, basally woody with yellowish bark. ^'Stipules ovate, medium to dark brown, seta and aseta side

ovate, 3-5 mm long, 2-5 mm wide. Leaves with sculptured with longitudinal ridges, marginally with
petioles 10-25 mm long; leaf blades herbaceous, 0.4^.6-mm-wide wing with entire margin; coma
30-50 mm long, 15-30 mm wide, lanceolate, ba- 20-25 mm long. Chromosome number unknown,
sally cordate with 4 colleters in th<* adaxial sinus,

apically acute, abaxially and adaxially glabrous to Distribution and habitat, Africa: Lesotho, Na-

isolatedly indumented with appressed trichomes ^ibia. South Africa (Cape Province, Transvaal, Or-

0.25-0.3 mm long, evenly distributed over the ange Free State); 1200-2000 m, flats and gentle

whole surface. Inflorescence bostrychoid to scia- slopes; sandy to loamy soil; riverine vegetation;

dioidal, 7-15-flowered, 3-8 flowers open at a time; partial shade,

rachis to 0.5 mm long; peduncles 2—10 mm long.
. _ „ _

.
, ,

.
Comments, Dietrich (1840: 905, 906) pub-

elabrous isolatedly covered with appressed tri- i* u j . u- ** n l • txr^ -^

• n 1
bshed two combinations as Lynanchum virens (E.

chomes 0.25—0.3 mm lone;. Flowers with floral \fi \ r\ r\- ^ uii^ ^ t?^ Mey.) U. Uielr., one teased on Lynoctonuni virens h.
bracts 0.8-1 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide at the

j^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^j^^^ ^^^ ^^ Schizoglossum virens E. Mey.
base, li to triangular, with trichomes; pedicels

gchlechter (1895) is the only author using the lat-
5—7 mm lone, elabrous to isolatedly covered with * u 11*1, a 1 c l- 7^ ^ ^ ter, because all other autriors regard bcnizoglossum,
erect trichomes 0.25-0.3 mm long. Buds 4-A.5 mm

^ ^^^^^^ ^f ^j^^ ^^^^^^-^^ Asclepiadinae, as well
long, 2.5-3 mm diam., elongated-conical; aestiva-

^y^^^.^^.^ f^^^,„ Cynanchum.
tion imbricate. Calyx basally fused, abaxially gla-

brous or with trichomes; lobes 1—1.5 mm long, 0.5

0.7 mm wide, triangular, apically acute. Corolla n993)
rotate, fused at the base, 6S mm long, abaxially

Further details, illustration, distribution map,

and citation of specimens are provided in Liede

glabrous, greenish white, adaxially with verrucose

trichomes, whitish green; lobes 1-1.5 mm wide,

spreading, ovate, apically acuminate, twisted. Co-

rona white, cyathiform, 5—5.5 mm high, exceeding

the gynostegium but not obscuring it; C(is) consist-

ing of Cs and Ci fused for ca. V3 of corona length.

31. Cynanchum zeyheri Schlechter, Bot. Jahrb,

Syst. 20, Beibl. 51: 3. 1895. TYPE: Ecklon &
Zeyer 78 (lectotype, designated by Liede

(1993), SAM).
!

Plants decumbent, 15—20 cm high, richly

both Cs and Ci differentiated in shape, Ci shorter branched; subterranean organs consisting only of

and thinner than Cs, dorsally connate to Cs. Cs fibrous roots. Shoots perennial, 15—20 cm long. 1—

adaxially with adaxial appendages; lobes of Cs flat, 1.5 mm diam., herbaceous, glabrous, or isolatedly

long-apiculate, inflexed, with straight margins; ad- to sparsely covered with appressed trichomes 0.15—
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0.2 111 long. l>asally woody with yellowish hark. slopes; shales and limestone; fynhos, renostei-veld,

''Stipules'^ 2-3 mm long, 3^ mm wide. Leaves with strandveld.

petiolt^s 5-10 mm loiiii;; leaf blades herbaceous, ^ ^ v ^\ i » -i -ii » ^ r •

^

1 1 11
Comments, rurther details, illustration, distri-

10-15 mm loni*;, 5-10 mm wide, ovate, basally i . i * .• r • •] i^'
.

button map, and citation of specimens are provided
rounded, without coUeters, apically obtuse, or acute . | . i /-, (\rio\

: , .
J^ Liede (1993).

and apiculate, adaxially and abaxially glabrous. In-

florescence sciadioidal, 2-5-flowered, all flowers
Ex( LLDEt) Sl*FCIES

open at a time; peduncles 0.5—5 mm long, glabrous

to isolatedly covered with appressed trichomes

0.15—0.2 mm long. FUnvers sweetly scented; floral

brac'ts 0.7-1 mm long, 0.2-0.5 mm w^ide at the

base, triangular, papillose; pedicels 5—10 mm long.

Sarco-Cynanchum aphyUum (Thunl).) Si-hltr. =

stemma viminale (L.) R. Br. (Liede, 1991)

Cynanchum arboreuni Forssk. = Leptadenia arbo-

rea (Forssk.) Schweinf.

glabrous. Buds 3.5-1 mm long, 1-1.5 mm diam., Cynanchum atropurpureum (E. Mey.) D. Dietr. =

elongate-conical; aestivation imbricate, apically Schizoglossum atropurpureum E. Mey.

contorted. Calyx basally fused, abaxially glabrous; Cynanchum argel Delile = Solenostemma argel

lobes 1-1.5 mm long, 0.5-0.8 mm wide, ovate, api-
(Delile) Hayne

cally acute and apiculate. Corolla rotate, fused at
Cy^^'richum bidem (E. Mey.) D. Dietr. Schizo-

the base, 3^- mm long, abaxially glabrous, brown. glossum bidens E. Mey.

1 • n • . 1 -ii 1
1 i^^^, 1 ., Cynanchum boveanum Decne

adaxially minutely papillose brown; lobes ca. 1 mm -^

G/OAV' a hsanema ood-

wade, spreading, oblong, apically obtuse, mostly
eanum (Decne.) Decne.

, .
, ] -,1 1 , . r^ u% . Cynanchum chirindense S. Moore —

twisted, with revolute margins. Corona wnile, tu- -^

i-r t / \ r\ r\-,1. i.iro iiux.i Cynanchum cordifolium (E. Mey.) D. Dietr.
bular to campaiiulate, 1.5-2 mm high, shorter liian -^

-^ \ j /

Tylophora sp

Schi-

the gynostegium; C(is) consisting of Cs and Ci fused

for about % of total length, only Cs differentiated

in shape. Cs without adaxial appendages; lobes of

Cs flat, ovate, erect, with straight margins. Gynos-

tegium 0.7—0.8 mm higli, 0.8-1 mm diam., atop a

stipe, 0.7-1 mm long. Stamens without free fila-

ments; anthers trapezoid, abaxially rounded; anther

wings 0.25-0.3 mm long, clearly differentiated.

zoglossum sp.

Cynanchum crispum Thunb. = Gomphocarpus cris-

pus (R J. Bergius) W. T. Aiton

Cynanchum defoliascens K. Schum. = Blyttia fru-

ticulosum (Decne.) D. V. Fi(dd & J. R. I. Wood

Cynanchum filiforme L. f. = Schizoglossum sp. fide

Schlechter (1895)

Cynanchum fruticulosum Decne. = Blyttia fruti-

culosum (Decne.) D. V. Field & J. R. 1. Wood
paralleling th<" anther, parallel to each other, ex- ^ , / • c ri c z

* # j^ ^ ^ Cynanchum gossweilen b. Moore — Scnizostephanus
tending along the whole length of the anther mar-

gin; connective appendages 0.55—0.6 mm long,

0.4-0.45 mm wide, ovate, narrower than the

gossweileri (S. Moore) Liede

Cynanchum hamatum (E. Mey.) D. Dietr.

zoglossum hamatum E. Mey.

Sc/ii'-

stanum, erect. A>//manum:corpusculum 0.13-0.14 Cyminchani heterophyllum Delile = Leptadenia
mm long; caudicles 0.07-0.08 mm hmg, flattened, heterophylla (Delile) Decne.
straight, horizimtal to declinate, triangular; pollinia Cynanchum lancifolium Schumach. & Thonn. =
0.3-0.35 mm long, 0.12-0.13 mm wide, clavate, Leptadenia lancifolium (Schumach.) D(H:ne.

elliptical in cross section. Stylar head 1-1.1 mm Cynanchum /a/j/b/mm Schumach. & Thonn. - Lep-

diam., 0.5—0.55 mm high; upper part 0.47—0.5 mm tadenia lancifolium Decne.

high, conical. Follicles 35-45 mm long, 12-15 mm Cynanchum linifolium (Half, f.) Bullock = Vince-

wide, club-shaped, sharply deltate in cross section, toxicum linifolium Balf. f.

apically shortly beaked, wingless, light brown to Cynanchum mauritianum Bojer ex Decne. Ty-

medium brown, longitudinally grooved, glabrous. lophora laevigata Decne.

Seeds 5—6 mm long, 4-5 mm wide, pyriform, me- Cynanchum nucrostegium K. Sclium. = Blyttiafru~

dium brown, seta and aseta side tuberculate (but ticulosum (Decme.) D. V. Field & J. R. I. Wood

less pronouncedly so on the seta side); marginally Cynanchum molle (E. Mey.) D. Diet r Anisotoma

witli indistinct wing 0.2-0.3 mm wide, with entire cordifolia Fenzl

margin; coma 20-25 mm long. Chromosome number Cynanchum oleaefolium Nectoux Solenostemma

unknown. argel (Delile) Hayne

Cynanchum omissum Bullock — Fockea angusti-

folia K. Schum.

[Cape Province, ilisjunctlon Cape Peninsula (Lions- Cynanchum ovatum Thunb. = h'ptadenia reticu-

Distribution and habitat, Africa: South Africa

head)-Bredasdorp]; 0-1000 m; flats to moderate lata (Retz.) Wight
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Cynanchum pendulum Poir. = Leptadenia sp.

Cynanchum radians (Forssk.) Lam. = Odontanth-

era radians (Forssk.) D. V. Field

20—38 (tab. 45—91) in Icones Selectae Plantarum, vol.

5. Fortin, Masson el Soc, Paris.

Dietrich, D. 1840, Pentandria Digynia. Pp. 883-909 in:

Synopsis Plantarum, vol. 2.

Cynanchum reticulalum Retz. = Leptadenia red- Greuter, W. G., F R. Barrie, H. M. Burdel, W. G. Chal-

culata (Retz.) Wight

Cynanchum roseum Chiov. = Tylophora heterophyl-

la A. Rich.

Cynanchum scabrum Sehiimach. & Thonn. = M

Gym-

denieae sp.

Cynanchum senegalense Sieber ex Decne, —

nema subvolubile (Schuniach.) Decne.

Cynanchum subvolubile Schuniach. & Thonn. =

Gymnema subvolubile (Schumach.) Decne.

Cynanchum tetrapterum (Turcz.) R. A. Dyer = 5.

viminale (L.) R. Br.

Cynanchum validum N. E. Br. = Schizostephanus

alatus Hochst. ex K. Schum.

Cynanchum verticillare Lam. = Schizoglossum sp.

fide Schlechter (1895)

Cynanchum viminale L. = Sarcostemma viminale

(L.) R. Br.
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PHYLOGENY AND
SPECIATION IN LAPEIROUSIA
SUBGENUS LAPEIROUSIA
(IRIDACEAE: IXIOIDEAE)i

Peter Goldhlatl' and

John C Manning^

Abstract

A cladistic analysis of southern African sul)genus Uipeirousui. one of two subgenera of the exclusively African genus

1npeiroiisia, yielded four equally parsimonious trees, one of which is identical with the strict consensus tree. Characters

used in the analysis included growth form, corm morphology, a range of floral characters, and capsule and seed features,

not before known to var>' significantly in this genus. The analysis suggested some surprising evolutionary changes.

Notable among these is an apparent reversal of perianth tul>e length from extremely long to short, a sliift corresponding

to a change from pollination by long-tongued flies and sphinx moths to pollination by bees and noctuid moths. Another

unusual change is a shift in floral organization from zygomorph\ to aclinomor[)hy correlated with an acaulescent growth

form. The reconstructed phvlogeny Is used here to assess character evolution and patterns of speciation by comparison

of species in terminal clades in the cladograms. The resulting comparisons suggest that speciation in the subgenus is

either allopatric or the result of microgeographic differentiation and ecological diversification stimulated by edaphic

diversity. Despit** the variety of floral forms and pollination syndromes in the subgenus there is no evidence of sympalric

or pollinator-driven speciation. Frepollination reproductive isolation appears to be achieved by shifts in pollination

syndromes between sphinx moths, two guilds of long-tongued flies, and bees. The remarkable floral divergence that has

resulted appears lo be a consequence of selection for repeated entr) into preexisting pollination guilds. The most

important of these pollination guilds are two long-tongued fly guilds in which either Pwsoeca (Nemestrinidae) or

Moegistorhynchus (Nemestrinidae) and Philolirhe (Tabanidae) are pollinators. These two guilds are also likely to have

been important in promoting speciation in other genera and families in the southern African flora.

The flora of soutlicrn Africa is rich and unusually that gave rise to the modern taxononiic distribution

diverse for an area falling predominantly in tern- of ecological f(»atures even in the absence of fossil

perate latitudes (Goldblatt, 1978). Some 20,400 information (Arnd)nister, 1993). This in turn makes

species of native vasc;ular plants are currently rec- it possible to (hnelop specific hypotheses on the

ognized in tlu^ region (Arnold & de Wet, 1993), of evolution of species diversity (Matming & Under,

which about 80% arc endemic (Goldblatt, 1978) 1992).

The major facti)rs proposed to account for the spe- The tropical and southern African geims Uipe'i-

limatic, edaphic, and topograph- rousia PouiTct comprises some 40 species segre-ichcies ricnness are c

ic diversity and a history of palco(dimatic change gated in two subgenera each with two sections

in the late Tertiaiy (Goldblatt, 1978). Although (Gohlblatt & Manning, 1990, 1992, 1994). Subge-

these factors may permit the t^xistence of large nus Lapeirousia (21 species) is centered in coastal

numbers of species, they do not indicate the modes and near interior southwestern Africa. This is a

of speciation that have led to this diversity. One scmiarid region of low to moderate winter rainfall

method of inferring modes of s[)eciation is by com- and extreme sununer drought. Two species are

paring biological attributes of clos(dy related, atid widespread in the southwestern and southern parts

by extension evolutionarily recent, sister species. of Western Cape Province, South Africa, and a fur-

Differences in biology between such species give ther two occur in Iropical Africa (Goldblatt, 1990b).

an indication of the factors that led to speciation. Subgenus Pnmndata (19 species) t'omprises the

Cladistic analysis is a critical method for identify- largely Iropical African section Panicuhita (14 spe-

ing sister species. A detailed phylogtMietic hypoth- cies), with one species in the southwestern part of

esis such as a cladogram makes it possible to trace southern Africa (Goldblatt & Manning, 1992), and

backwards in time the series of evolutionary events section Fastigiata (5 species), which is restricted

^ This research was supported by National Geograi)hic Society Grant 4816-92. We thank Peter Hoch, Jorge Crisci,

D. Snijman, and A. de Villiers for helpful comments during the preparation of this paper, and Jennifer Hedin for

running the bootstrap analyses.

- B. A. Krukoff Curator of African Botanv. Missouri Botanical Garden. RO. Box 299. St. Louis. Missouri 63166-

0299, U.S.A.

*Compton Herbarium, National Botanical institute, Kirstenbosch Botanic Gardens, Clareniont 773.S, South Africa.

Ann. Mlssohbi Bot. Gabd, 83: 346-361. 1996.
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Phylogeny in Lapeirousia Subg. Lapeirousia

to the southwestern part of Western Cape Province.

Field studies of subgenus Lapeirousia conducted

over the past three years have provided a wealth of

ECOPHYLOGENY

Data on pollination and habitat were recorded for

Lane
information about the ecology and biologj- of its 21

^^^^ ^^^ eladogram (Fig. 4). The ecological char-

species, and this has enabled us to develop a de-
^^^^^^^^^^ ^f ^^^ j^^.^^ ^^^jes were determined us-

tailed understanding of the group. This has provid-
-^^ ^^^ operating principle of parsimony. In this

ed an objective measure of relationships among the
^^^ ^j^^ evolutionar)- history of the interactions can

species that in turn lays the foundation for analyses
^^ j^^^^^^.^^ ^^^j ^^^ sequence of evolutionary

of changes in pollinator preferences and patterns of
^{^^^g^^ ^j^^j }^^^^ generated the current interac-

radiation and speciation. We use the reconstructed
^.^^^ ^^^ ^^ determined (Donoghue, 1989; Brooks

phylogeny of subgenus Lapeirousia and the inferred ^ McLennan, 1991; Annbruster, 1992). This meth-

modes of speciation to address questions of how its
^j^i^gy j^as been used to investigate the evolution

species coexist and how they might have evolved.
^f pollination systems in, for example, Z)a/ec/iampm

We expect these hypotheses to have more general
(Euphorbiaceae) (Armbruster, 1992, 1993, 1994).

application for plant speciation in southern Africa.
^faia on pollination ecology are derived from Gold-

blatt et al. (1995).

Materials and Methods
CLADISTIC ANALYSIS

CHARACTERS AND TAXA

Subgenus Lapeirousia is believed to be mono-

phyletic and the sister clade to subgenus Pauicu-

Data were analyzed using the Hennig86 package

of programs for parsimony analysis (Farrls, 1988),

using the mh* and bb* option, followed by succes-

sive weighting. Five randomly generated taxon se-
lata (Goldblatt & Manning, 1990), the outgroup for

i j a \u uu •».„

\ , 1 . rr.! 1 • J J quences were analyzed, with the same result being
the cladistic analysis, ihe subgenus is regarded ,

i t^u j * •
i j -i ui L.^v^^^l^o,.

.
. -^ , ,^ ,„, ^^-^^ obtained. The data include considerable homoplasy

here as comprising 21 species (Goldblatt, 1972,
(there appear to be convergent trends for some flow-

1990b; Goldblatt & Manning, 1994). Both subspe- ^ ^ ^\
,.^^ .. "^ . . , .. ^^^. .,.

\ . , - ,. II ^^ types in diilerent lineages) with the result triat

cles of L pyramidalis (subsp. regalis and subsp.
the strict consensus tree of 1322 equally parsimo-

pyramidalis) are included in the analysis because ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^j^.^^ ^^^^ unweighted computations
they differ in some important characters, and we

(Fig. lA) shows little resolution (length 74, consis-

were unwilling to assign arbitrary plesiomorphic
^^^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^ q 4g^ retention index (RI) 0.67).

states for the species. Morphological and anatomi-
Successive weighting, recommended by Farris

cal characters (Table 1) were assembled from the
^^^^g^ ^^^^ situations where unreliable (homopla-

above systematic treatments, and supplemented by ^.^^^^ characters outnumber reliable characters, is

new data presented h one way to improve tree resolution. The method
For the cladistic analysis 24 characters were ul-

selectively weights those characters that are more

timately selected (Table 1; Appendix). These in-
consistent at the expense of those that are homo-

eluded all macromorphological aspects of the plaslous. The method can be successful even w^en
plants, as well as capsule and seed surface mor-

cladistically consistent characters are heavily out-

phology, not known until now for most species. Seed numbered by homoplaslous ones. After invoking

characters of all species o{ Lapeirousia were inves- ^he successive weighting option six equally parsi-

tigated for this study. Seeds vary both in primary monious trees (CI 0.81 and RI 0.91), but only four

and secondary sculpturing, and provided valuable different topologies, were obtained. The four trees

characters for the cladistic analysis (Appendix: differ only in minor details and correspond in most

characters 6, 7, and 8). Chromosome cytology respects to our Intuitive ideas about species rela-

(Goldblatt & Takei, 1993) was not Included in the tionships in the subgenus. The strict consensus tree

cladistic analysis, but was used to assess the trees obtained with successive weighting (Fig. IB) is ac-

that were generated, Basic chromosome number for tually identical to one of the four final trees (Fig.

Lapel

Lapei

10, but the base num- 2A), and discussion is framed around this tree.

9 All the differences In branching patterns in the

(Goldblatt, 1990a; Goldblatt & Takei, 1993). Mul- other trees are present In a second tree illustrated

tistate characters of an additive nature, e.g., corm (Fig. 2B). The differences are alternative topologies

tunic bases lobe<l, lighdy denticulate, coarsely den- at nodes 7 and 14. We generated one more tree

tate, were treated as ordered (characters 2, 6, 7, using the data matrix and the same options, mh*.

and 14). bb*, and successive weighting, but with Savanno-
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Table 1. Matrix and character list for the cladistic analysis (Figs. 1-3). The oulgroups are Sarannosiphon or

subgenus Panicalata, The features of the latter are inferred by comparison of its constituent species (no single species

accords with the hypolhetical ancestor). When the plesiomorphic state is uncertain for the outgroup, the character is

scored as "?". Chromosome numbers were not inchided in the analysis, but where confidently known (Coldblatl &
Takei, 1993), are indicated opposite each species in Figure 4. Character 25 is used only with the analysis with

Savannosiphon as the outgnuip (Fig. 3). Multistate characters 2, 6, 7, and 14 are treated as onl(>red (see Ai)f)cndix 1),

and 5, H, 13, 15, and 17 are treated as unordere<l.

Character nuiubi^r

Taxon 1 23456
111

789012
llllll

345678
1 2222:

901234
2

5

Savannosiphon

Subgenus Paniculata

L pyraniidalis (Fain.) Goldblatt

subsp. pyrnmidalis

subsp. rcgalis Goldblatt & Manning

L silenoides (Ja<'q.) Ker Gawl.

L verecunda Goldblatt

L diiaricata \. F. Rr.

L splnosa (Goldblatt) (/oldblatl

L dolomitiea Dinter

L violacea Goldl)latt

L tenuis (Goldblatt) (Joldblatt &
J. Manning

h. jacqiiinii N. F. Br.

L fabririi (Delaroche) Ker Gawl.

L barklyi Baker

L siniulans Goldblatt & Manning

L niacrospatha Baker

L arenicola Schltr.

L. liUoralis Baker

L ameps (L.f.) Ker GawL

L odoratissima Baker

L. montnna Klatt

L plirata (Jacq.) Diels

L oreogena Schltr. ex (Goldblatt

L, exilis (Goldblatt

oyoioo

000 y00

IO{K)00

000000

201000

000000

0010?0

000000 1

100102

100102

100101

100101

120101

120111

131101

131101

011011

011011

011011

011011

020111

001111

001011

001011

300101

303101

303101

302101

111021

111021

303011

303010

010110

010100

IKKKH)

110000

IKMlll

iiooyi

010000

110000

131101

110101

121101

111101

110101

110111
J

110111

1 0( ) 1 00

lOOIOl

10(KI20

100020

1 00020

100020

loom

000011

021011

020111

000111

000011

021011

021011

lOIOIl

00001

1

101011

201011

101011

201011

001011

10001?

303010

222010

023020

302010

202010

202000

301000

302010

301000

300000

200000

303000

200100

1 1 0000

110100

111000

111000

110000

onooo
110000

yiioio

110000

011010

010010

010000

010000

? 10000

1. Conn tunics consisting of compacted fibers (0)—t-orm tunics woodv (I)

2. Conn tunic bases lightly lobed (0)—bases minutely denticulate (1): bases coarsely and irn'gularly short-dentate

(2); bases fairly regularly long-dentate (3)

3. Conn shape campanulate (0)—corm shape broadly conic (1)

4. Flowers actinomorphic (0)—flowers zygomorphic (1)

5. Plants with well-developed aerial stems (0)—plants forming fairly compact tufts (1); plants normally witluuil aerial

stems, i.e., acaulescent (2)

6. Seed surface cells unevenly colliculatc-fovcate and not in straight hies (0)—cell surfaces colliculate and cells in

files (1); cell surfaces tuberculate and cells in files (2)

7. Seed surface without secondary sculpturing (0)—surface with folds in a diffuse ruminate pattern (1); surface with

a regularly reticulate pattern (2)

8. Capsules roumled in transverse section, thus without locular ridges (0)—capsules with winglike lociilar ridges (1):

capsules with auriculate lobes decurrent (m locular ridges (2)

9. Branches borne wtdl above the ground (0)—branches mostly or only at ground level (1)

10. Fower tepals straight (0)—lower tepals geniculate (1)

11. Feaf bla<les plane (0)—blades plicately ribbed (1)

12. Bracts soft-textured (0)—bracts (irni-textured (1)

13. Perianth tube about as long as the tepals (0)—shorter than the tepals (1); 1.5-3 times a.s long (2); (3-)4--6 times

as long (3)

14. Perianth tube cylindric throughout (not abruptly widened above) (0)—tube abru[)tly expanded above into a flare( 1

upper part (1); tube with the u[)per part wide and cylindric (2)
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Table 1. Continued,

15. Perianth pale blue with white and dark blue markings (0)—predominantly white (sometimes with cream or

blue markings) (1); cream with red markings and reddish on the reverse (2); dark red to purple or blue to

violet (3)

16. Tepals ovate to lanceolate (0)—tepals spathulate (1)

17. Surface of lower tepals plane (0)—lower tepals each with a slender cusp near the base (1); lower tepals each

with a toothlike ridge at base (2)

18. Upper tepal reflexed (0)—upper tepal arched (1)

19. Outer bracts without a median fold or keel (0)—outer bracts with median fold or keel (1)

20. Inner bracts about as long as the outer (0)—two-thirds to half as long (1)

21. Flowers small (upper tepal usually less than 16 mm long) (0)—flowers large (upper tepal 18-27 mm long)

(1)

22. Outer bracts acute (0)—bracts obtuse to retuse (1)

23. Flowers unscented (0)—flowers sweetly scented (1)

24. Lower and upper lateral tepals separating from the tube at the same level (0)—lower tepals joined to the

upper laterals for 3-5 mm (1)

25. Corm base rounded (0)—bases flat, corm thus campanulate (1)

gram

siphon as the outgroup, and one more character, pomorphies for the subgenus include woody corm

campanulate corms, the generic synapomorphy for tunics, leaf blades with plicate ridges, floral bracts

Lapeirousia (Fig. 3). Because Savannosiphon has firm-textured, and inner bracts about half as long

been suggested to be the sister genus to Lapeirousia as the outer (characters 1, 11, 12, 20), all universal

(Goldblatt, 1989) we were curious to see how the for the subgenus. Within subgenus Lapeirousia the

resulting trees would compare with those in which strict consensus tree indicates a primary divergence

subgenus Paniculata is the outgroup. Trees were into two clades, the smaller one of which (node 2)

analyzed using CLADOS (Nixon, 1992) and the comprises all the species with derived seeds having

trees presented here were generated with this pro- primary sculpturing (character 7). The clade, which

includes the type of section Sophronia (but not all

The phylogenetic relationships were also recon- the species assigned to it by Goldblatt & Manning

structed using PAUP 3.1.1 (Swofford, 1993) in or- (1990)), also contains the two tropical African spe-

der to utilize the bootstrap option and establish a cies, L. littoralis and L odoratissima. Within this

measure of confidence in the results of the cladistic clade a group of species are apomorphic in their

analysis (Felsenstein, 1985). A heuristic search was acaulescent habit and actinomorphic flower, a re-

carried out saving minimal length trees only with versal which may well be closely associated with

the collapse zero length branches option in effect. the acaulescent habit (Goldblatt, 1990b). In addi-

The data were subjected to rewcighting, using the tion, all species of the clade at node 2 have the

maximum value of rescaled consistency indices, derived basic chromosome number, a; = 8. Al-

which is the same as successive weighting in Hen- though we see no a priori reason to believe that the

nig86 (Swofford, 1993). A hundred replicates were clade is an artifact of the analysis, in the strict

run with the heuristic search option (limitations of consensus tree generated using Savannosiphon as

time made it impractical to run more than 100 rep- outgroup, L littoralis is one clade of a trichotomy

licates), simple weighting, and with characters sam- (Fig. 3) in which the acaulescent species comprise

pled randomly. The bootstrap values are presented the second clade and the remaining species of the

on the strict consensus tree (Fig. IB).

Results

subgenus the third. Close association of the acau-

lescent species and L littoralis depends on how

character 7 (seeds with primary sculpturing) is po-

CIADISTICS
larized, and this will remain uncertain until more

information can be obtained about the generic re-

On the trees illustrated (Figs. 2A, B), the char- lationships oi Lapeirousia,

acter distributions as mapped show^ subgenus Lap- The second of the two primary clades (node 5)

eirousia to be supported by seven synapomorphic in both the trees with subgenus Paniculata as out-

characters, four of which are autapomorphic and group has either two synapomorphies (Fig. 2 A),

three homoplasious. The subgenus can thus reason- seeds with colliculate secondary sculpturing (char-

ably be presumed to be monophyletic. The auta- acter 6), and bracts with a median fold or keel
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Figure 1. Strict consensus trees generated from the character matrix (Table 1).—A. Tree generated nsing the mh*
and bb* options of Hennig86.— H. Bootstrap values drawn on the strict consensus tree generated using the mh* and
bb* options of HetuiigHf) followed by successive weighting. The bootstrap values were calculated using PAUP and
involving the maximum value of rescaled consistency index option (equivalent to successive weighting of Hennig86).

(character 19), or oiu' syiiafioniorphy (Fig. 2B), at node 9 has either three characters (Fig. 2 A):
character 6. Within this clade there is again a pri- cusps on the lower tepals (17), perianth cream with

mai7 dichotomy. Of the two resultant clades the one red markings (15), and the branching patt(;rn (9),

at node 6 is suppoi1(Ml by one floral character, the all homoplasious; or four, the last beMug the outer

spalhulate shape of the tepals. However, the clade bracts folded or keeled (19) (Fig. 2B). All members
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Figure 2. Cladograms generated using the nili*, bb*, and successive weighting options of Hennig86 (Farris, 1988),

using the data matrix (Table 1) and subgenus Paniculata as outgroup.—A. Strict consensus tree of six equally parsi-

monious trees. The strict consensus tree is identical to one of the six trees, hence the characters are mapped on the

tree.—B. One of the other five trees embodying the two differences between the strict consensus tree and the six original

trees, indicated at nodes 7 and 14. Character bars mapped onto the tree are shaded as follows: black = non-homopla-

sious apomorphy; gray = homoplasious aponiorphy; clear = reversal. Numbers above character bars refer to character

numbers, those below the bars indicate the character state.

of this clade except Lapeirousia anceps, which is jacquinii shows poor resemblance to other nuMiibers

sister to the remaining species, and Lyacyumu are of the clade in gross morphology. It shares apo-

apomorphic in their conns with basal teeth or morphic bracts with L pyramidalis, has the pie-

spines and chromosome numbers. In particular, L. siomorphic corm type, and may have a hybrid uri-
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Savannosiphon

f
Subg. Paniculata

I

L, littoralis

L, odoratissima

L. plicata

L, montana

L. oreogena

L. exilis

L. silenoides

L. verecunda

L. pyramidalis

subsp. regalis

L» anceps

L, simulans

L, jacquinii

L. macrospatha

L. arenicola

L. dolomitica

L, violacea

L, tenuis

L. fabricii

L. barklyi

L. divaricata

L. spinosa

Figure 3. Sirift consensus tree of seven equally parsimonious trees generated with the mh*, bb*, and successive

weighting o[>li()us of Hennig86 (Farris, 1988) with Savannosiphon as outgrouj). The tree was generated using the same
(lata matrix (Table 1) as the trees in Figures 1 and 2, plus one character, campanulate cornis, apomor})hic for all species

of Lapeirousia. Scoring was changed for character 7, to reflect changed polarity.
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gin. The topology of the remaining species of the Table 2. Distribution of differences (indicated by an

clade is consistent with our intuitive ideas about asterisk, *) among taxa of terminal sister groups. Inferred

differences in parentheses. 4 = L. oreogena-niorilana; 7A
— L, silenoideS'Verecunda; 8 — subsp. pyramidalis-suhsp,

= L macrospatha-arenicola; 14A = L dol-

relationships.

Terminal pairs in the strict consensus tree (Fig.

2A) and in the alternative equally parsimonious t^.
'

.
,

tree (Fig. 2B) are identical, except for Lapeirousia

silenoides-L. verecunda and L. dolomitica-L, viola-

cea (compare the topology at nodes 7 and 14 in

Figs. 1 and 2). These species

mitica-violacea; 16 = L fabricii-barklji; 17

cata-spinosa.

L dii)ari-

terminal pairs

only in Figure 2B. The number of steps to achieve

the different topologies is tlie same (although the AUopatry

characters themselves differ), but we have no a Parapalry

priori reason to favor either alternative. The pos- "^^'^ ^^P^

14A 4 7A

Nod.

8 12 16 17

sibility that the species terminal pairs remains Pollinator (*) (-)

a reasonable hypothesis. In the tree with Savan-

nosiphon as outgroup (Fig. 3) the tree topology is

the same at all the major nodes except for the po- consensus tree obtained by successive weighting,

sition oi Lapeirousia littoralis, discussed above. The a^d three of these are present on the unweighted
terminal taxon pairs are the same as in Figure 2A. consensus tree. The alternative hypothesis provides

species

into account in

Bootstrap values (Fig. IB) calculated with PAUP ^^^ ^^^e pairs (Fig. 2B: node 7A, 14A, the last one
and based on a heuristic search with 100 replicates present in more than half of the most parsimonious
(Swofford, 1993) are drawn on the strict consensus

^^^^^y Moreover, these last two pairs are members
tree obtained using Hennig86. Values above 70%

^f ^^^^-^^ trichotomies in the trees in which they
are believed to have a 95% confidence level (Hillis

^^^ ^^^ t^j.^j„^l p^j^.^ P^^ ^^^^^,^-^ ^f biological

& Bull, 1993). Values calculated for our trees range
differences, we compared the biology of tl

from 58% to 94%. The five temunal species pairs
^^ ^^^ ^^^j^^j ^^^es to assess the factors that

in the consensus tree have bootstrap values of 61% i * u i j x *• r »u • t-u' might iiave led to speciation oi these pairs. Ihe
and hiffher. These values lend support to our spec- • .11. • . . 1

, . , 1 . ... *. 1 environmental determinants taken ....

ulations about evolution and speciation in terminal ^1 . 1 . .1 .
1 u- j-rr

, , 1
. • 1 1 .1 11'.- _i_ in ^"^^^ analysis are spatial separation, edapnic ditter-

ences, and pollinator divergence (Table 2). There

is no separation in flowering time between the spe-

cies in any of the pairs available for analysis (Gold-

blatt et al., 1995).

A geographical component (Fig. 4) is present in

all of the terminal pairs and the sister species are

either allopatric, i.e., separated by a significant

rrr 1 1 \- 11 . _. eeoeraphic distance (nodes 4, 14A, and 17), or par-
Ihe phylogenetic analysis does not support our

. . , . ,. i i 1 1

1- . • ft r ' • • , . apatric, i.e., their ranees are adiacent although they
previous division 01 subgenus Lapeirousia into two ^ \ .

'=' -^

1

.' /r- 1 11 1 .. o \ji ' incifw T »u- 1 do not ffTOw intermixed (nodes 7A, 8, 12, and 16).
sections (Croldblatt & Manning, 1990). In this clas- ^ ^ ' ' ' /

sification species of section Sophronia fall in two ^^ addition, members of most species pairs occur

major clades, those above nodes 2 and 6 (Fig. 1),
«" ^ different soil type (nodes 7A, 8, 14A, 16, 17,

Section Lapeirousia, however, corresponds to the ^^^ ^^^^ *^^^ ^* "^^^^^^ ^ and 12). Pollinator diver-

clade above node 9. A preferable classification for g^"^^ characterizes three of the four parapatric

the subgenus would be to restrict section Sophronia species pairs (nodes 7A, 8, and 16) but only one

only to the species above node 2 and to recognize ^^ *"^ allopatric pairs (node 4).

clades obtained by the cladistic analyses and allow

us to frame hypotheses about the mechanisms of

speciation in subgenus Lapeirousia, Ultimately we

hope that the hypotheses about phylogenetic rela-

tionships presented here will be compared with

phylogenetic reconstructions based on independent

molecular methods of DNA st^qutuicing or restric-

tion enzyme analysis.

a third section for those at node 6, thus according There are floral differences between the species

sectional rank to the three major clades (Fig. 1) of i" ^^^ the terminal pairs except at node 17 {Lapei-

tional classification fousia divaricata and L, spinosa). These differencesthe subgenus. A revised sec1

based on our phylogenetic analysis will be included ^^e substantial at node 16 (/.. barklyi and L fabri-

in a taxonomic revision oi Lipeirousia currently in C")» involving morphology and markings, and ac-

company a shift in floral type and pollination syn-

drome between fly and bee pollination. Floral

differences are less marked at nodes 4, 7A, 8, 12,

and

preparation.

SPECIATION MECHANISMS IN TERMINAL TAXA

There are five terminal pairs (Fig. 2A: nodes 4, and 14A and larg<^ly involve pigmentation ai

8, 12, 16, and 17) available for analysis on the small changes in tube length. These relatively mi-
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nor differences in floral features either accompany dence of characters used can be assessed a poster-

a change in pollinator species within the same gen- iori by checking for high consistency between the

eral pollination syndrome (fly pollination) (node phylogeny and the ecological feature under consid-

7A), or a shift between fly and generalist pollination eration.

(nodes 4, 8, and 16), or are not accompanied by In subgenus Lapeirousia the phylogeny and pol-

shifts in pollinator at all (nodes 12 and 14A). Dif- lination system are poorly correlated suggesting

ferences between the allopatric L divaricata and L that there is no circular relationship between the

spinosa (node 17) and the parapatric L, arenicola two. The consist<mcy indices for the four characters

and A, macrospatha are mainly vegetative, and no related to pollination type are 0.25, 0.16, 0.33, and

change in pollination system is involved. 0.20, respectively. These are at the lower end of the

Speciation in subgenus Lapeirousia, as far as can scale for morphological characters (0.20 to 1), un-

be assessed by comparing the terminal pairs in the related to pollination system, and also argue against

cladogram, thus appears to be exclusively geo- any circularity In our analysis. Another challenging

graphic, either allopatric or parapatric. Speciation test of the ecophylogenetic hypothesis is to generate

is usually combined with specialization for a dif- predictions based on the hypothesis and compare

ferent soil type, and a shift in pollinator typically the predictions with new observations (Armbruster,

accompanies the speciation event in tlirce of the 1992). In subgenus Lapeirousia our ecophylogenet-

four parapatric pairs but not in allopatric pairs (Ta- ic hypothesis includes the inference that the L. sil-

ble 2). Significant changes in flower architecture enoides-iy^e long-tongued fly pollination (Goldblatt

accompany shifts between bee and fly pollination. et al., 1995) has evolved repeatedly. A prediction

Only minor or no floral changes at all occur in shifts of this hypothesis is that the specialized corollas in

within a single pollination system.

HISTOKICAL ANALYSIS

EDAPHIC DIVERSIFICATION

these lineages differ from one another in detail, al-

though they are functionally and superficially sim-

ilar. This is indeed the case (see below). The eco-

phylogenetic hypothesis about evolution of

There are three potential problems with the eco-
pollination systems in subgenus Lapeirousia is thus

phylogenetic method for analyzing the evolutionary
^^^^^^^^ by all three tests,

history of ecological features (Armbruster, 1992):

stability of cladogram topology, completeness of

ecological data, and circularity of reasoning. The

reconstructed phylogeny of subgenus Lapeirousia is Species of subgenus hipeirousia show nearly

generally well supported (Fig. IB), and the ecology complete substrate fidelity. It is most parsimonious

of nearly all species is known (see Fig. 4). The to assume that coarse and sandy soil in general

edaphic hypothesis is free from the danger of cir- (four changes) rather than fine clay (five changes)

cular reasoning because soil preferences were not was the substrate favored by the species ancestral

used to reconstruct the phylogeny. There is, how- to subgenus Lapeirousia, although It is not possible

ever, a possibility for circularity of reasoning re- to infer whether this was Kalahari sand or Table

garding the evolution of pollination types because Mountain Series sand (Fig. 4), Comparison of the

a number of floral characters of obvious adaptive habitat and distribution of subgenus Paniculata

value in pollination were used to generate the phy- (Goldblatt, 1990b) with those of subgenus Lapei-

logeny. These are perianth tube length (character rousia suggests the former. Ecological diversifica-

13), perianth color (character 15), upper tepal ori- tion to clay soils derived from shales or dolerite

entation (character 18), and presence or absence of occurred within the clades defined by nodes 3 (L

fragrance (character 23). In the absence of data in- plicata, L, montana, and L. oreogena)^ 7 (L vere-

dependent of the ecological data being analyzed, cunda and L. pyramidalis subsp. pyramidalis), and

Armbruster (1992) has suggested that the indepen- 17 (L spinosa). A single species, L. silenoides (node

Figure 4. Pollinators, chromosome numbers, soil types, and patterns of allopatr>' plotted on the historical hypothesis

for the evolution of polUnation systems in subgenus Ixipeirousia, derived from the cladogram shown in Figure 2. Long

solid hars indicate allopatr)'; long hollow bars, parapatry; short solid bars, colonization of clay substrates. Pollinators

indicated in parentheses are inferred on the basis of floral morphology as detailed by Goldblatt et al. (1995), Pollinator

names have been abbreviated as follows: H. = Hippolion (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae), P. = Parafidelia (Hymenoptera:

Fideliidae), Ph. = Philolichr (Diptera: Tabanidae), Pr. = Prosoeca (Diptera: Nemestrinidae), M. longi. = Moegistor-

hyurluis longirostris (Diptera: Nemestrinidae).
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7A), is virtually restricted to Namaqualand granite type fly pollination apj>ears to he the ancestral pol-

DIVERSIFICATION OF POLLINATION TYPES

and granitic sands. Edaphic divergence character- lination system for more than half the species in

izes five of the seven terminal species pairs and Is the subgenus (the entire clade defined by node 9).

likely to have provided the initial impetus for ge- Bee/generalist pollination appears to he the most

netic differentiation between founder and parent derived pollination state in the clade defined by

populations. node 9.

Thus, it appears that most of the pollination

types found in subgenus [jipeirousia have evolved

more than once. Bee or generalist pollination has

A well-developed floral tube and pale flower ap- evolved four or five times (node 3 or both nodes 3

pear to be ancestral in the subgenus, and pollina- and 4, and nodes 6, 8, and 10), L fahricii-iype fly

lion by long-tongued insects may be inferred to be pollination three times (nodes 5, 7A, and 16), L
plesiomorphic. The outgroup, subgenus Paniculata, silefwldes-{y\w fly pollination four titnes (nodes 4,

is diverse in floral morphology (Goldblatt, 1990b), 6, 11, and 14), and sphinx moth pollination once

but the floral typt^s present in subgenus Paniculata, or twice (nodes 2 or 3 or both). Pollination systems

coupled with field observations (Goldblatt et ah, in subgenus Lapeirousia are thus evolutionarily la-

199S), suggest that pollination by bees or a com- bile and prone to parallel evolution and reversal,

bination of bees and Lepidoplera is predominant. This applies e(jually to shifts between bee and fly

Just three species in subgenus Pankiilata have ex- systems and to shifts between the two fly systems.

acau-

tremely long floral tubes and display some of the The evolution of floral actinomorphy in subgenus

same characteristics as species in subgenus I^p- Ijipeirousia coincides with the evolution of

eirousia that are known to be pollinated by sphinx lescent habit. Floral actinomorphy is restricted to

moths or long-tongued flies. These species are, the species at node 3, all of which are of low stature

however, all believed to be derived in subgenus with a tufted, acaulescent habit. Except for L. oJor-

Paniculata, not only because of their derived floral atissima these species grow on clay, and the colo-

characters but because of their apomorphic karyo- nization of more stable clay soils by the ancestor(s)

types (Goldblatt & Takei, 1993). Hence, the infer- of the remaining species in the clade may have

ence is strong that although both moth and fly pol- fat-ilitated the diversification of plants with this

lination are present in the outgroup at low growth form. Acaulescence has the advantage of

frequencies, these pollination types are indepen- retaining the ovules and developing seeds at or be-

low soil level, thus providing protection from thedently derived within each of the subgenera.

In subgenus Lapeirousia, species richness is not weather and predators (Burtt, 1970). The tufted

a function of any one pollination strategy. Each of growth form favors vertical flower presentation, and

the major clades includes a diversity of pollination floral actinomoiphy is a likely result. A long floral

systems, and shifts in pollination system have oc- tube enables the flowers to project above the leaf

curred repeatedly. A pale flower (sphinx moth- and and bracts. The development of long-tubed acti-

L. fabriciiAypc flowers) is evidently plesiomorphic noniorj)hic flowers in subgenus Lapeirousia is thus

at nodes 4, 6, and 9 (Fig. 4). The inftirence follows most likely related to plant habit and floral presen-

that the L, silenoides-type fly pollination (involving tation and not to pollinator-driven selection.

Prosoeca peringueyi and P. sp.), assoc^iated with viv-

idly pigment<Ml flowers, was derived four times in

the subgenus, at node 4 (L, oreogena), node 7A (L

pyramidalis subsp. regalis and L. silenoides), node

14A (L dolomitica and L. violacea), and node 11 cies pairs in subgenus Lapeirousia speciation has

{L.jac(juiriii). The L, fabricii-type fly pollination (in- been exclusively at the diploid level and has mostly

Discussion

Our analysis suggests that for the terminal spe-

volving Moegistorhynchus longirostris and Philoli- involved a combination of shifts in substrate pref-

che gulosa) is inferred to have been independently erences when descendant species occur in adjacent

derived three times within the subgenus, at node habitats or geographic isolation when the descen-

7A (L verecunda), and twice in the entire clade at dant species are separatt;d by significant distance

node 9 (Fig. 4). It is most parsimonious to infer a and may or may not occur on different substrates,

shift to a generalist or bee-dominated system at For the species analyzed the former situation slight-

node 13. In tliis scenario, a reversal to the L /a- ly predominates. This pattern is consistent witli the

bricii-[ype fly pollination system occurred at node hypothesis (Gol(fl)latt, 1978; Linder, 1985; Cowling

16 (the L silenoides-typc fly pollination system & Holmes, 1992) that edaphic differences are the

evolved at node 14 of the clade). The L, fabricii- predominant cause of species richness in the south-
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western part of southern Africa. The isolating effect between the two types of long-tongued fly poUi-

of discontinuities in substrates (e.g., Kruckeberg, nation primarily involve perianth pigmentation,

1986) may in fact be the most significant cause of while those necessary for a shift to bee pollination

local and taxonomic diversity. It has been suggested involve a shortening of the floral tube and some-

by Under and Vlok (1991) that each distinctive times a change in flower color. Both flower color

habitat may represent a "geographic'" region with- and flower shape are frequently governed by rather

associated with al- simple genetic systems (Gottlieb, 1984; Macnair,

lopatric speciation. Such microgcographic or para- 1989), A shorter floral tube is readily achieved

patric speciation is particularly likely in the through paedomorphosis, while simple hetero-

southwestem part of southern Africa where varied chronic changes in development may account for

soils and topography accompanied by steep precip- other observed floral differences (Guerrant, 1982).

itation gradients provide a strong selection differ- In Aquilegia, for instance, many of the differences

ential for population divergence and the develop- in shape that lead to the attraction of different

amers

pollinators are governed by small numbers of

genes (Prazmo, 1965).

For the species of subgenus Lapeirousia rela-

ment of edaphically isolated populations (Goldblatt,

1978; Under, 1985).

Local divergence between populations, whether

linked to edaphic specialization or not, is possible tively simple mutational or recombinational events

only if gene flow is sufficiently restricted to permit might result in a change in flower color from

genetic differentiation either by drift or selection. cream to magenta or violet (or vice versa), instant-

Umited gene flow is typical of most Iridaceae ly shifting the plant into a different pollinator

(Goldblatt, 1991), and short gene dispersal distanc- guild and effectively isolating it from the parent

re a characteristic of most plants in the south- species. Potentially nonadaptive bottlenecks be-

westem part of southern Africa (Cowling et al., tween pollination systems are thus likely to be

1992). The effect of restricted gene flow is that small, and pollinator-directed selection for differ-

neighboring populations may be well defined as a ences in floral morphology should be rapid. This

result of selective differentials or random drift (Lev- is particularly significant in a situation where flo-

es i

in, 1981, 1993).

Speciation in Lape

ral conformity is as strongly stressed as in the

seems to long-tongued fly guilds (Manning & Goldblatt,

have been initiated by shifts in substrate prefer- 1996). Although shifts in pollination system in

ence. This has in most instances been accompanied Lapei

by changes in floral morphology and shifts in pol- in the pollinator species, there can be occasional

lination strategy, thereby enhancing genetic differ- overlap. For example, we have seen long-tongued

entiation initiated by adaptation to different sub- fly species visiting short-tubed flowers and some

strates. Edaphic differences in Namaqualand and bees occasionally collect pollen from long-tubed

the northwestern Cape are often associated with species, which they may successfully pollinate. In

other physical differences such as altitude, aspect, addition, Prosoeca peringueyi has been observed

and rainfall. They thus signify more profound niche visiting a few individuals of L. verecunda at the

differences than might be suggested by edaphic dif- single known site where the ranges of this species

ferences alone. The action of selection on founder and L silenoides meet. It is thus possible that

populations on novel substrates should be corre- shifts between the various pollination systems

spondingly stimulated, and would enhance small- could have occurred with intermediate phases in

scale genetic differentiation. We anticipate that which both old and new systems operated. Be-

strong selective pressure for the development of cause of the apparently small morphological/ge-

prepoUination isolating mechanisms would follow netic changes required for shifts between the var-

the development of these edaphically adapted ge- Lapei

notypes at the contact zones between the parent the shifts are likely to have been rapid.

and daughter populations. We postulate that a source of strong differential

In other genera of Iridaceae and some Orchi- selection for the incipient species to develop spe-

daceae and Amaryllidaceae small changes in color cific pollination systems was provided by preexist-

and scent are sufficient to attract different polli- ing and independently established pollination

nators and prevent hybridization (Johnson, 1992; guilds involving long-tongued flies in the families

Johnson & Bond, 1994; Paulus & Gack, 1990; Nemestrinidae and Tabanidae. An increase in tube

Steiner et al., 1994). In subgenus Lapeirousia the length would enable a generalist species to enter

floral changes necessary for a shift between pol- one of these guilds by excluding insects with short-

lination by sphinx moths and long-tongued flies or er tongues from competing for nectar resources. A
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decrease in tube leii^^th would faeilitate die devel- i-ilerature Cited
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with a different chromosome number even in the

absence of different pollination systems. A de-

crease in chromosome number characterizes the

clades defined by nodes 2 and 13. These clades
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diation from founder species that had become ge-

netically isolated from the ancestral stock.

Despite marked differences in floral morphology

between closely rt:late<l species in subgenus Ixip-

eirousia, comparisons of biological differences with-

in species pairs in the subgeims indicate that the

diversity of flower types and pollination strategies
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& M. Takei. 1993. Chromosome cytology of the Appendix. Character slates and character polariza-

African genus iMpeirousia (Iridaceae-Ixioideae). Ann. tion. The outgroup fur character polarization is Lapeirousia

Missouri Bot. Card. 80: 961-973. mhg, Paniculata. For character 25, used in a secondary

, J. C. Manning & P. Bernhardt. 1995. Pollina- analysis (Fig. 3), the outgroup is Sarannosiphon.

1. On the basis of outgroup comparison the woody corni

tunics of subgenus Lapeirousia are apomorpliic (1). Corm
tion in Lapeirousia subgenus Lapeirousia (Iridaceae:

Ixioideae). Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 82: 517-534.
. r

Gottlieb, L. D. 1984. Genetics and morphological evo- ^^^^^^ «f densely compacted fibers are characteristic of

lution in plants. Amer. Naturalist 123: 681-709. subgenus Paniculata (and of the related genera Thereian-

r- . r rv i noo \T . • ^ r f n I u • ' //los and Mcrc;?///H/.s) (Goldblatl & Manning, 1990).
Guerrant, E. 0. 1982. Neotenic evolution of /^e/pninmm ^ t^ • i i / i l . .l

nudicaule (Ranunculaceae): A hummingbird-pollinat-

ed larkspur. Evolution 36: 699-712.

2. Entire to lobed corm bases characterize the species

of subgenus Paniculata and several in subgenus Lapei-

rousia. Minutely serrated (denticulate) tunic bases occur
Hillis, D. M. & J. J. Bull. 1993. An empirical test of .^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ (Goldblatt, 1972), and the devel-

bootstrapping as a method for assessing confidence in ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^^^ ^^-^^^ (short-dentate) occurs in L divar-

phylogenetic analysis. Syst. Biol. 42: 182-192.

Johnson, S. D. 1992. Plant-animal relationships. Pp.

175-205 in R. M. Cowling (editor). The Ecology of

Fynbos. Oxford Univ. Press, Cape Town.

icata and its close ally L, spinosa. while L. dolomitica, L.

violacea, and h tenuis have long spines extending from

the corm bases. The nature of the corm bases is treated

as a multistate character with denticulate scored as (1),

& W. J. Bond. 1994. Red flowers and butterfly short-dentate as (2), and long-dentate as (3). The degree

pollination in the fynbos of South Africa. Pp. 137-148 of serration, minutely toothed to short- or long-dentate, is

in M. Arianoutsou & R. H. Groves (editors). Plant- regarded as additive and hence ordered

animal Interactions in Mediterranean-type Ecosys-

tems. Kluwer Academic Publishers, Dordrecht.

3. Campanulate-shaped corms occur in all species of

subgenus Paniculata and are regarded as plesiomorphic.

Kruckeberg, A. R. 1986. The stimulus of unusual ge- Apomorphic broadly conic corms are found in three spe-

cies of subgenus Lapeirousia, L, tenuis, L, dolomitica, and455-463

Levin, D. A. 1978. The origin of isolating mechanisms L violacea.

in flowering plants. Evol. Biol. 11: 185-317. 4. The plesiomorphic condition in subgenus Panicu-

1981! Dispersal versus gene flow in plants. lo,ta is probably an actinomorphic flower (Goldblatt &

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 68: 233-253. Manning, 1990; Goldblatt & Takei, 1993), but we are suf-

. 1993. Local speciation in plants: The rule not ^^^^^^ly uncertain about the ^tate in the outgroup that we

prefer to score the character as (.''). Most species ot sub-

genus Lapeirousia have zygomorphic flowers, but four spe-

cies that also have the aerial stem reduced (thus acaules-

cent) have actinomorphic flowers. Elsewhere the

the exception. Syst. Bot. 18: 197-208.

Linder, H. P. 1985. Gene flow, speciation and species

diversity patterns in a species-rich area: The Cape

Flora. Pp. 53-57 m E. S. Vrba (editor). Species and
^^ji^^^^.j^j,;,. Oower has been interpreted as a reversal

Speciation. Transvaal Museum Monographs 4. Trans- j-^^^ j^^ zygomorphic condition, attendant on the acau-
vaal Museum, Pretoria.

& J. H. J. Vlok. 1991. The morphology, taxon-

omy and evolution of Rhodocoma (Restionaceae). PL

Syst. Evol. 175: 139-160.

lescent habit (Goldblatt, 1972, 1990b).

5. The acaulescent habit and densely tufted growth

habit characterize four species of subgenus Lapeirousia

(Goldblatt, 1972, 1990b). In these species the habit is

Macnair, M. R. 1989. The potential Un rapid speciation constant irrespective of rainfall and other environmental

in plants. Genome 31: 203—210.

Manning, J. C. & H. P Linder. 1992. Pollinators and

conditions. Species such as L. silenoides are acaulescent

under adverse conditions, and even L exilis, normally

evolution in Disperis, or why are there so many spe- acaulescent, will develop aerial stems under optimal con-

I. ditions. The acaulescent growth form is unknown in sub-8-4

& P Goldblatt. 1996. The Prosoeca peringueyi genus Paniculata or in any other genus of tribe Watson-

(Diptera: Nemestrinidae) pollination syndrome in ieae and must be regarded as apomorphic.

southern Africa: Long-tongued flies and their tubular

67-86

6. The seed surface cells in subgenus Paniculata and

the closely related genus Sarannosiphon, possibly the sis-

Nixon^K.' 1992. CLAD0s'l2 iBMrc-compaUble char- ^^' 8^""^ ^° Lipelrousia (Goldblatt, 1989), are lightly and

acter analysis program. Published by the author, 1th-
irregularly colliculate-foveate an<l the cells are not ar-

^ V t ranged m regular hies (Goldblatt & Manning, 1992). In
aca, l\ew lork.

,
, . . .1 1 _r 11

T^ 1 TT I- o .- o 1 innri on*. 1 subgenus Lapeirousia most species nave seed surface cells
Paulus, H. F. & C. Gack. 1990. Pollinators as prepol- 7 • 1 . ri 1 .i r in a i...... ^ T- 1 .

I
. . . in straight files and the epidermal cells are olten strongly

linating isolating factors: Evolution and speciation in 111 n- 1 » a n\ ^ . .k^^^..i..f^°
I
.1 XT 1 T D r>c\ Ao nc\ ^"*^ regularly coUiculale, scored as (1), or tuberculate,

Ophrys (Orchidaceae). Israel J. Bot. 39: 43-79.

Prazmo, W. 1965. Cytogenetic studies in the genus

Aquilegia. III. Inheritance of the traits distinguishing

scored as (2), both presumably derived stales. The pat-

terning is such that species can immediately be placed in

groups according to seed surface. A few species of sub-
different complexes in the genus Aquilegia. Acta Soc. ^^^^^ Lapeirousia have the plesiomorphic seed surface

Bot. Poloniae 34: 403-437.
^yp^ ^^^^^ j^^^ matrix). Both subspecies pyramidalis and

Steiner, K. E., V. B. Whitehead & S. D. Johnson. 1994. subspecies regalis are scored as having the tuberculate

Floral and pollinator divergence in two sexually de- condition. Seed surface cells of L fabricii are also some-

ceptive South African orchids. Amer. J. Bot. 81: 185- times w^eakly tuberculate but are more often colliculate,

194. and the species is scored as having the colliculate pattern

Swofford, D. L. 1993. PAUP: Phylogenetic Analysis Us- (alternate scoring produced no change in the topology of

ing Parsimony, Version 3.1.1 Illinois Natural History the strict consensus tree but it is one step longer).

Survey, Champaign. It may be argued that the irregular or regular ordering
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of cells in files and the surface sculpturing are separate widened toward the apex, or a widely funnel-shaped lube.

characters, but they are fully correlated, and hence we Based on outgroup comparison we assume the gullet in

prefer to treat them as a single one. The extent to which
the surface cell wall is raised, either moderately (coUi-

culate), or strongly, especially toward the center (tuber-

culate), is regarded as additive and hence this multistate

character is ordered.

subgenus Fjfipeirousia to be derived. A widely funnel-

shaped tube (present in the actinoniorphic-flowered L
avasmontana) may be the plesiomorphic state for Lapei-

roiisia, and is scored as (0). The more or less cylindrical

tube of the zygomoqihic-flowered species of subgenus
7. Seeds with primary surface sculpturing are rare in Paniculata, as well as in most species of subgenus hip-

Ijapeirousia, and seeds in subgenus Paniculata are glo-

bose, the plesiomorphic condition, except in L. otaviemis

R. Foster and L rieglecta Coldblatt & Manning, which
have seeds with a ruminate primary sculpturing (unpub-

eiroLLsia, is scored as (1) and the presence of a gullet as

(2). The character is treated as ordered as we regard the

trend in the elaboration of the tube as additive,

15. The predominant perianth color in the outgroup,
lished data). In subgenus Lapeiroiisia the seed surface is subgenus Paniculata, is blue with while markings out-

ridged in a diffuse ruminate pattern in L plicata and L lined in dark blue to pur[>le and is regarded as the ple-

odoratissima, scored as (1), and has a reticulate pattern in siomorphic condition. Other colors an; scored as follows:

L oreogena and L montana, scored as (2). The character predominantly white, sometimes with blue or mauve mark-
states are treated as additive with the diffuse pattern seen ings and/or a lilac flush on the reverse of the tepals (1);

as a less specialized type of sculpturing than the very while to cream to ivory with red markings on tfie lower
regular reticulate pattern. lepals, and on the reverse of the tube and sometimes of

8. Strongly developed winglike ridges are present on the tepals (2); shades of dark red to purple or violet to

the locular sutures of the capsules of Ijapeiroiisia sileno-

ides, L verccunda, and L pyramidalis. These are regarded

as apomorphic, being absent in the outgroup and in other

species of subgenus fxipeiroiisia. Likewise, the develop-

blue, in either case with contrasting white markings (3).

The character states are un(»rdered.

16. Based on outgroup comparison the more or less

spathulate tepals of iMpeiroiisia silenoides, L verecunda.
menlofauriculate lobes above the locules on the capsules and L exilis are apomorphic. The plesiomorphic condi-
of L arenlcola and L macrospatha must be regarded as tion, ovate to lanceolate tepals, characterizes the species
derived. Winglike ridges are scored as (1) and auricular

lobes as (2), and the character is treated as unordered.

9. Production of branches mostly or entirely near

of subgenus Paniculata and the other species of subgenus

Lapeirousia,

17. The development of a tooth or ridge of raised tissue

ground level is characteristic of a few species of subgenus at or near the base of each of the lower tepals is an un-
Lapeiroasia. including L jacquim'u L pyramidalis, L sil- usual character and, based on outgroup comparison, de-
cnoides, and L verecunda, and is regarded as derived. The
plesiomorphic condition, branching of the flowering stem
above ground level, occurs in all species of subgenus Pan-

rived. Filiform teeth occur in Ijipeirousia ancrps, L fa-
bricii, L. simulans, L macrospatha, and are weakly

developed in />. jacquinii. Ridged teeth occur in L. divar-

iculata and several of subgenus I^pcirousia. The acaules- icata, L spinosa, and L barklyi. We assume these struc-

cent species all branch from the base by default because
the aboveground internodes are contracted.

10. Geniculate lower lepals (with a sharp bend near

the midline) are treated as apomorphic. In Lapeirousia the

character is restricted to a handful of species of subgenus

lures are homologous and represent two slates of the same
character; filiform teeth are scored (1), and ri<lged teeth

as (2).

18. Erect to arched upper tepals, restricted to a few

species of subgenus Ijipeirousia, are regarded as derived.

Lapeirousia and is not known at all in subgenus Panicn- Species of subgenus Paniculata and many of subgenus
lata, in which the lower tepals are straight or cupped.

11. Plicately ribbed leaves are apomorphic for subge- or less the same plane.

Lapeirousia have all the tepals extended and lying in more

nus Ixipeirousia (Goldblatl & Manning, 1990). The ple-

siomorphic conditi(m for hipeirousia is a plane leaf. A few

species of subgenus Paniculata have terete leaves, a sec-

ondary condition,

12. Firm-textured floral bracts are characteristic of the

species of subgenus Ixipeirousia and contrast with the soft-

textured bracts of section Paniculata. Firm-textured

bracts also occur in section Fastigiata of subgenus Pan-
iculata, and appear lo be derived here. Based on outgroup

comparison, the firm-textured bracts of subgenus Lapci-

rousia are regarded as derived.

19. Bracts strongly folded in the midline or keeled,

present in several species of subgenus Lapeirousia, are

treated as derived; the bracts of subgenus Paniculata an*

neither folded nor keeled.

20. The inner floral bracts are about as long as to

slightly shorter (but narrower) than the outer bracts in all

species of the outgroup. Species of subgenus Ixipeirousia

always have the inner bracts about half as long as the

outer or less, hence are regarded as at>omorphie for the

character.

21. Small lo moderate sized flowers (excluding the

13. The perianth tube is shorter to about as long as the perianth tube) are most likely plesiomoqihic for the oul-

tepals in most species of subgenus Paniculata, and this grouf) (up])er tepal less than 18 mm long). A few species
is assumed to be the plesiomorphic condition. A lube Ion- of subgenus iMpeiroiisia. notably Lfabricii and L barklyi,

ger than the tepals is regarded as apomorphic; a lu!)e have notably larger flowers, the upper tepals being 18-27
shorter than the tepals is scored as (1); a tube slightly mm long, a condition regarded as apomorphic.
longer, lo 2-3 limes as long as the te{)als is scored as (2); 22. Strongly o})tuse lo retuse bracts are a feature of two
a tube (3-)4^ times as long as the lepals is scored as laxa of subgenus Ixipeirousia, L pyramidalis subsp. pyr-

(^)

14. The development of a perianth tube with an abrupt-

amidalis and L. pyramidalis subsp. regalis, and the con-

dition is regarded as apomorphic. Bracts are acute in other

ly widened throat or gullet is restricted to a few species species of the subgenus and in subgeims Paniculata,
of subgenus Lapeiromia (L fabricii, L barklyi, L, divari- 23. Scented flowers of, for example, L pyranudalis
cata, L spinosa). Species of subgenus Paniculata mostly subsp. pyramidalis, L divaricata, and L odoratissima art

have a uniformly cylindrit-al tube, sometimes gradually regarded as derived. Scented flowers are rare in subgenus
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Paniculata and are apomorphic within the subgenus. from the tube at about the same level, the plesiomorphic

There is no information available about scent chemistry condition. In L divaricata and L spinosa the lower and

in hipeirousia, an<l although scents may differ in subgenus wpper lateral tepals are united for 3-5 mm, apomorphic

Lnpeiroiisia we simply score presence or absence of any for these two species.

scent. 25. For the analysis with Savannosiphon as outgroup.

24. In subgenus Paniculata (and most species of subg. Corms with flat bases are unique in Iridaceae to Ijipeirou-

iMprirousia) the lower and upper lateral tepals separate sia and thus scored as apomorphic (1).
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Abstract

The phylogetiy of the mostly Afriean tril)e Amaryllideae is presented as a l)asis for classification and an enquiry into

the evohitionary interrelationship between seed and fruit characters and seed dispersal modes. The cladistic analysis

is based on morphological, seed anatomical, and cytological data, of which seed and fruit specializations are ilhistrated.

Three dispersal modes, anemochor>; atcleclujr>/rain wash, and autochory, are optimized onto the selected cladogram
and the pattern is considered in terms of functional fruit and seed morphology. The new classification recognizes two
monophyletic subtribes: Crininae [Boophone sensu stricto, Crinum, Ammocharis, and Cybistetes) and Amar\^llidinae

{Amaryllis, Nerine. Brumiigia, Crossyne, Hessea, Strumaria. and Carpolyza). The phylogeny suggests that in Amarylli-

dinae the ability of the green, stomatose seeds to mature after they are released favored the development of rapidly

shed, wind-tumbled infructescences in three clades especially in semiarid, southwestern Africa. In Crininae the seeds
are large, cork-covered, endosperm-rich, and relatively slow developing. The limited seed dispersal mode in Crinum
and Ammocharis a[)pears to be a consecjuence of the derived indehiscent fruit, which is basal in Crininae, and the

anchoring function of their persistent, lax scape.

Amaryllideae, a monophyletic group consisting nomic uses. The charred and crushed bulb scales

of 11 currently reeognizc^d genera and approxi- of Ammocharis coranica (Ker Gawl.) Herb, have

mately 155 species, is one of nine tribes (sensu been used as an adhesive (Phillips, 1917, 1938),

Dahlgrcn et ah, 1985) in the nionueotyledouous and a decoction of the bulbs of Boophone Herb.,

family Amaryllidaceae. The members are all bnl- Brumvigia Heist., Crinum, and Nerine Herb, have

bous herbs with distichous or rarely rosulate leaves provided medicine and poison to many African peo-

and a lateral, solid, naked scape which is ternu- pie (Phillips, 1917; Watt & Breyer-Brandwijk,

nated by an umbel-like cluster of flowers. Their 1962). The use of the highly toxic bulbs of Boo-

seeds are characteristically large and nondormant. phone disticha (L.f.) Herb, for arrow poison by early

Although remarkably uniform in floral and vegeta- hunter-gatherers has been particularly well docu-

tive morphology, much diversity exists in the tribe s nu^ited (Bradlow, 1994; Forbes, 1986; Forbes &
fruiting structures, some of which function as spe- Rourke, 1980). Numerous forms and hybrids of

cialized units of dispersal in wind or water. Mem- Nerine, Amaryllis L., and Crinum are cultivated for

bers of the tribe inhabit grassland, savanna, and their elegant flowers, and the s[)herical fruiting

tropical forests in sub-Saharan Africa, but are most heads oi Boophone and Brunsiigia are locally gath-

speciose in southern Africa, where habitats include

semiarid, dwarf shrublands in a winttM-rainfall di-

ed for dried floral arrangements.

Amaryllideae were first delimited as monophy-

mate. The tribes only pantropical representative is letic by Traub (1965, 1970), who recognized the

Crinum L., which extends from Africa to Matlagas-

car, the Mascarene and Pacific Islands, and the

tropics of America, Asia, and Australia.

presence of threadlike "fibres" in toni-off leaves

and bulb scales as diagnostic for the tribe (char-

acter 1). This feature has since been corroborated

Several Amaiyllideae have traditional and eco- by four non-homoplasious synapomorphies: uniteg-

' This study is a modification of part of a Ph.D. thesis presented to the Department of Botany, University of Cape
Town, South Africa. The first author thanks S. E. Foster, J. C. Manning, J. C. Palerson-Jones, P. L. Perr)', A. J.

Romanowski. and S. J. E. Wand for help (hiring this slndy. A. W. Meerow is thanked for valuable comments on the

manuscript.

^ Compton Herbarium, National Botanical Institute. P. Bag X7, Claremont 77ii5, South Africa.
"* Bolus Herbarium, University of Caj)e Town, liondebosch 7700, South Africa.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 362-386. 1996.
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Table 1. Major recent classifications of Amarj'llideae.

Traub (1957)

Traub (1962)

Traub (1963)

Traub (1965, 1970)

Dahlgren et al. (1985)

D. & U. Muller-Doblies (1985)

Snijman & Linder

Crinum, Aninio-

charis, Cyhis-

tetes, Boophone

Crininae

Crineae

Crineae

Crineae

Amar}'llideae

Crininae

Crininae

Amaryllis,

Nerinef

Brunsvigia

Crininiae

Crineae

Crineae

Crineae

Amaryllideae

Crininae

Amar>'llidinae

Hessea,

Carpolyza, Strumaria

Stru

H
mariniae

esseae

Strumarieae

Crineae

Amaryllideae

Strumariinae

Amaryllidinae

Crossyne

Amarj'llidinae

mic ovules (Huber, 1969) and bisulculate pollen wind or water. To analyze the evolution of these

grains (Schulze, 1984) with spinulose exine sculp- dispersal mechanisms, changes in seed and fruit

turing (Meerow, 1995), to which we add green em- characters are traced on the phylogenetic tree to

bryos in nondormant, water-rich seeds (character assess whether the different dispersal modes may

33). have been facilitated by these functionally related

Various subtribal classifications of Amar)llideae characters. Lastly, in an attempt to establish evo-

have been proposed (Table 1), most of which reflect lutionary patterns in the ecology of Amaryllideae,

the nomenclatural confusion introduced by Traub's we use the phylogeny to analyze the interrelation-

(1957, 1962, 1963, 1965, 1970) continuous mis- ships between seed and fruit characters, dispersal

application of the name Amaryllis to the unrelated traits, phenology, and phytogeography.

genus Hippeastrum Herb. (Biaimmit, 1987). These

systems differ only in the rank attributed to the two MATERIALS AND METHODS

subtribal groups recognized in Amaryllideae (Cri-

neae sensu Traub, 1965, 1970). Thus far, the rela-

tionships of the genera within these groups have

never been disputed.

CHARACTER ANALYSIS

Morphological data on Ammocharis Herb.,

Brunsvigia, Crinum, and Nerine were obtained from

Amaryllidinae (Pax, 1887) or Crininae (Traub, the literature, living collections at Kirstenbosch

1957, 1963), the larger of the two subtribes, are National Botanical Garden, and dried material at

characterized by the presence of minute "fibres" NBG. Crinum variabile (Jacq.) Herb, and all spe-

between the broken parts of leaves and bulb scales, cies of Amaryllis, Boophone, Crossyne Salisb., Car-

a solid scape, and regular to zygonioii)hic flowers polyza Salisb., Cybisietes Milne-Redh. & Schweick.,

(Traub, 1963). St
* •

which are defined by Hessea Herb., and Strumaria Jacq. were studied in

no single character but by a combination of char- the field, and the South African summer-rainfall

acters, comprise small plants with mostly two representatives of Crinum and Ammocharis were

leaves surrounded by an amplexicaul cataphyll; studied in cultivation.

regular flowers with a reduced perigonc tube; fila- Leaves, flowers, and seeds for anatomical study

ments inserted into a sheath formed by the anther were fixed in FAA (90 ml 70% ethanol; 5 ml glacial

connective; and style variously connate to the fila- acetic acid; 5 ml formaldehyde), subsequently de-

ments (Muller-Doblies, 1985).

Essentially these interf)retalions were limited to

hydrated in an ethanol-tolucne series, embedded in

wax. and cut with a rotarv microtome at 10—15 ixm.

basic vegetative and floral morphological data and Sections were stained with safranin and alcian

they were phenetically based; therefore the mono- blue, and photographed with a Zeiss Axioskop.

phyly of the subtribal groups was never explicitly Seeds examined by scanning electron microscopy

questioned. were fixed in FAA, dehydrated in ethanol, and crit-

The primary aim of this study was to use new ical point dried before sputter-coating with Au/Pd.

morphological data from the infructescences, cap- Photographs were taken with a Cambridge S200

sules, and seeds of Amaryllideae in a phylogenetic SEM at 10 kV. Documentation for the taxa studied

analysis to establish monophyletic groups of gen- micromorphologically is given in Appendix I, The

era, and to assess the monophyly of the traditionally micromorphological characters reported here for C,

recognized subtribes Amaryllidinae and StiTimari- variabile conform to published results of other Af-

inae. Of special interest in Amaryllideae are the rican, Asian, and Australian species of the genus

unique and complex seed dispersal mechanisms by (Dutt, 1962, 1970; Howell & Prakash, 1990; Merry,
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Table 2. Distribution of character stales among the genera of AniaryUiJeae and subgenera of Hessea and Strumaria.

Indeterminate states are coded as "?it'j""
* •

Haemantlieae

Crinum

Ammocharis

Cybistetes

Boophone

Amaryllis

Neririe

Brunsvigia

Crossyne

Hessea suhg. Hessea

Hessea siil)g. Namaquanala
Hessea subg. Kamiesbergia

Slrumaria subg. Struinuria

Strumaria subg. Tedingea

Strumaria subg. Gemmaria
Carpolyza
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11011
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10011
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11000
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11000
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1937; Toilliez-Genoud, 1965; Venkateswarlu & tree as a phylogenetie hypothesis. To choose among
Lakshmi, 1978). New seed data are provided for the set of most parsimonious trees, we use tlie logic

Boophune, AmnwcharLs, Brunsvigia, Crossyne, lies- that adding to the potential homoplasy of a char-

sea, andStrumana. aeter which is already highly homoplasious should

Of the 34 morphological characters identified for not he as significant as adding to the potential ho-

the phylogenetic analysis, 5 have slightly overlap- moplasy of an otherwise non-homoplasious char-

ping states: leaf number, pedicel length, anther at- acter. Consequently, we select those topologies from
ta(;hment, staminal tube length, and sc-ape habit af- the set of most parsimonious trees that minimize
ter seed set. The sets of different states recognized the possible homoplasy of the least homoplasious
in these characters nevertheless proved to be in- characters. There are several approaches by which
formative, since the topology was considerably less this logic can be implemented. Goloboff (1993) de-
resolved when they were excluded from the phy- veloped a method for simultaneously downweight-
logenetit: analyses. Only one of the four multistate i„g homoplasious characters and locating parsi-
characters was treated as unordered. Autapomor- monious trees, but this has been criticized by
phies were excluded from the cladistic analyses but burner (199S). Meacham (1994) proposed a method
were later mserted onto the cladograms. Character

fo^ calculating the character com,,atibilit,es in a
state distribution is provided in Table 2.

CLADISTIC ANALYSIS

data set, and weighting those characters that are

maximally compatibh^ We used the successive ap-

proximations weighting scheme implemented in

Cladistic analyses were carried out using the im- Hennig86 using the rescaled consistency index: the

plicit enumeration (ie*) option of Hennig86 (Farris, produ(;t of the character consistency index and the

1988), and tlu^ tree bisection reconncction (TBR) t'haracler retention index (Farris, 1969; Carpenter,

branch swapping of PAUP (Swofford, 1993), Trees 1988). Maximally homoplasious characters, if they

were rooted by designating an outgroup (Nixon & o^'cur in only two taxa, would have a consistency

Carpenter, 1993). Anderberg and Tehler (1990) '^nde\ (CI) of 0.5, a rescaled consistency index of

suggested that for taxonomic studies only strict con- t), and a weight of 0. Minimally homoplasious char-

sensus trees, containing only components retrieved acters, with CI = 1 and retention index (RI) - 1,

by each of the complete set of most parsimonious would have a rescaled consistency index of 1 and

trees, should be used. This is a very consen^ative a weight of 10, In extreme cases Goloboff (1991a,

approat'h, as these consensus trees are substantial- 1>) l^us questioned the validity of using the rescaled

ly less informative than the most parsimonious trees consistency index as a measure for deciding which

on which they are based (Farris, 1983), and they most parsimonious cladogram is to be preferred.

reveal little about process, as in character state Despite these reservations, successive approxima-

change (West & Faith, 1990). Carpenter (1988) tions weighting analysis is considered to have value

therefore argues that one of the most parsimonious when used with caution (Crisp & Weston, 1995).

cladograms should b<^ preferred over a consensus Our preferred most parsimonious tree was com-
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pared with the majority rule tree and the strict con- shown to he correct. Before elongation the Iracheids

sensus tree, and decay analysis (Bremer, 1988; are ca. 325 jJim long and at all stages the wall

Donoghue et ah, 1992) was conducted to provide thickenings are charac^teristically lightly stained hy

measures of strength for the phylogenetic hypoth- safranin. When artificially stretched the cottony ap-

esis represented by the most parsimonious tree to- pearance of these elements is reliably diagnostic for

pology. To investigate alternative hypotheses of the tribe.

monophyly, the additional cost of grouping Ama-

ryllis within the Boophone clade was determined

using MacClade (Maddison & Maddison, 1987).

Character distributions on cladograms were exam-

2. (3) Outermost bulb scales: fleshy to parchment-

like 0, hard and brittle 1.

In the outgroup and most representatives of

ined, and figures were generated using CLADOS Amaryllideae, the outer tunics fonn brown, softly

(Nixon, 1992). fibrous coverings. Bulbs with extremely thick cov-

To analyze the number of times a particular dis- erings, which become hard and brittle, are found

persal mode evolved and to determine its interre- in Ammocharis, Cybistetes, Crossyne, and the Bran^-

lationship with fruit, seed, and phenology states in vigia species with prostrate leaves. Although the

the lineage, the dispersal modes and phenological chemical substances in these thick, dark brown or

slates were plotted on the tenninal taxa of the tan-colored tunics are unknown, these secondarily

cladogram and the most parsimonious interpreta- thickened bulb tunics are coded as a single state.

3. (10) Leaf habit: annual — 0, lasting longer than

a year 1.

tion of the character states at each inner node was

obtained using Farris optimization (Farris, 1970;

Mickevich, 1982). The states coded for seed dis-

persal are taken from Van der Pijl (1982): anemo- A strictly annual growth pattern, in which just

chory (wind dispersal), which is divided into ane- one set of foliage leaves is produced and shed each

mogeochory (tumbling) and anemoballists (wind year, is found in most members of Amaryllideae

ballists); atelcchory (limited dispersal); and and the outgroup. In contrast, Crinum species may

autochory (dispersal by the plant itself), which is either be evergreen or, as in Ammocharis and Cy-

used here in the passive sense. For the analysis of bistetes, they may have mature foliage leaves that

plant phenology, the foliage leaves were coded as die back during seasonal drought then regrow at

synanthous (the leafing period coincides with the the end of the dormant period. As Troll (1954)

flowering period) or hysteranthous (the leafing pe- showed in Ammocharis coranica (Ker Gawl.) Herb.,

riod is separated from the flowering period). regrowth of the mature leaves is due to a well-de-

All known seed and fruit characteristics were in- veloped intercalary meristem, which results in the

eluded in the data matrix for phylogeny construe- truncate leaf apices that characterize most species

lion, but for the analysis of dispersal mode only the in these genera. This growth pattern is particularly

abscission of the infructescence (character 22) was remarkable in plants of Cybistetes longifolia from

used. Following Deleporte (1993), the primary cod- the arid Richtersveld, southwestern Africa, in

ing of such a i-haracter may not necessarily intro- which the leaf blades elongate and die back up to

duce circularity into our interpretation of dispersal three times during a single year in response to al-

system evolution. temating wet and i\ry sequences (Snijman & Wil-

liamson, 1994).

CHARACTER CODING
4. (3) Leaf number: at least four — 0, two 1.

The weightings determined by the successive ap- A reduced number of foliage leaves is found in

proximations character weighting routine are given all species of Hessea and Strumaria subg. Gem-
in parentheses and autapomorphies are marked maria. Most individuals in these taxa have two

with an asterisk. leaves per year, but, rarely, three leaves have been

recorded (Snijman, 1994). Four or usually more fo-

^ .
, . •! 1 liaee leaves per shoot occur in all other Amanlli-

0, with numerous extensible , ° , .
^

^ ,, , / ,

1. (10) Bulb scales: without extensible elements

when pulled =

elements when pulled — 1.

Although Traub (1965, 1970) stated that "fibres"

appear when the bulb scales and leaves of Amar-

yllideae are torn apart, an unpublished report (P.

deae and in most genera of Haemanlheae and the

family.

5. "^Leaf pigmentation: unmarked = 0, speckled

with red abaxially 1.

Goldblatt, pers. comm.) that these highly extensible Only in Crossyne are the leaves abaxially speck-

elements are long, spirally thickened tracheids is led with red, an autapomoq^hy for the genus.
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6. "^Leaf surface: glal)rous

- 1.

0, pubescent (at 11. (2) Stamen position: spreading = 0, declinate

least in juveniles) 1.

Leaves with soft, simple, uniseriate hairs (0.2-

6.0 nun lung) are uni(jue to Strumaria suhg. Gem-
Declinate stamens, absent from the outgroup, are

consistently found in Amaryllis, Nerine, and Bruns-
maria. Pubesc(»nce diminishes in souk^ species of vigia. Both states o("cur in Crinum and Crossyne,

this group at maturity {Strumaria sect. Bohkeveldia) which are treated as indeterminate.

but is always present in juv<Miiles, This specializa-

tion is treated as an autapomurphy.

7. (10) Leaf margin: unthickened = 0, ht^avily

12. (4) Staminal tube: absent = 0, rudimentary

1, conspicuous 2.

thickenec 1 1. Stamens in Amaryllideae either separate

The h^f margins of Brunsvigia and Crossyne are

raised with thic^k-walled cells, oft<Mi giving the

leaves a slightly crisped, reddened outline.

{Ammocharis, Boophone, Crinum, and Cyhistetes) or

proximally connate to varying degrees. The con-

nation in Amaryllis, coded as ru(Hmentary, iss ex-

tremely short (ca. 1 mm) and extends above the

8. (10) Leaf margin: untoolhed = 0, with thin- eonfluence of only the outer tepal whorl before b<^-

walled branching teeth = 1, with thick-walled coming free. In Nerine, Brunsvigia, Crossyne, and

bratiching bristles 2. Hessea, the staminal tube extends shortly to well

abov(^ the confluence of l>oth inner and outer tepal

If r A' /A o r> whorls, and is thus coded as conspicuous. Renre-
present on leal margins of Lrinum (AiToyo & Cut- . „ „ i r, , , ,

1 l^o/1^ \ 1 ' 1 i^ / . . II sentatives ol Hessea subg. Hessea may have the lon-
ler, 1984), Ammocharis, and Cyhistetes, and lh<*se - i i . 7 ., ^

Multiseriate, branching, cartilagenous cilicuia are

are thin-walled in comparison to the long, bristly
gest staminal tubes in the tribe, up to 4 mm long.

1- A } c ' V /^ rr, .
, . in contrast to those ot Hessea sub^. Namaquanula,

cilia on the leal margins ol Crossyne. This multi- . i-ii i_-i i -i
state character is treated as unordered.

9. (4) Pedicel length at anthesis: equaling or less

in which the tube is almost absent, })utatively a

secondaiy reduction (Snijman, 1994).

The interpretation of the stamens in Strumaria

than perigone length = 0, at least twice the subg. Strumaria is more complex. Although sepa-

perigone length = 1. e re-

Two variables determine inflorescence form at

rate in .S. hidentata Schinz, the stamens in th

maining four taxa are connate. Serial sections in S,

anthesis: pedirol length and flower size. A clus-
'"""«'«' liovvever, indicate that the outer stamens

tered inflorescence in which pe.Hcel length is less
^""^ P'oximally adnate to the style (Siiijinan. 1994).

than tlie perigone length predominates in Amaryl-
'T''"" ^'^^^ staminal eonnalu.n .11 ^trumana suhg.

lidaceae, but widely spreading inflorescences, with
'5'"""«"« '^ regard(>d as autapomorphic and treat-

pedicels at least twice as long as the perig<.ne, are
'^^ I'xlependendy from th.- staminal tul.e in other

characteristic of Brunsvigia, Crossyne, Hessea, and
^^'"^'"^ "*" Amaryllideae.

Strumaria subg. Tedingea. The states slightly over- 13. *Filament triclwmes: trichomes absent
lap in Nerine and Carpolyza, but when partitioned

0,

according to the method of Almeida and Bisl

trichomes present 1.

^y

(1984), the data for tliese taxa couhl be reliably

scored (Snijman, 1992).

Tlu^ filaments are smooth in all Amar) llideae and

lIa<Mnantbeae, except Hessea subg. Namaquanula,

whi're they are proximally covennl with short tri-

10. (10) Floiver color during senescence: piemen- i ,i i • i ^ /a innA\^ / ^ * D^''^*' chomes on the adaxial surface (Snijman, 1994).
tation accentuated — 0, pigmentation lost = 1.

Verdoorn (1973) first drew attention to color

changt^s in tht; llowers of Amaryllideae when she

noted tliat floral pigmentation in most southern Af-

14. ^Filanwnt morphology: botli whorls uniform

0, outer and inner whorls dimorphic 1.

Unknown elsewhere in Amarj^llidaceae are the

rican Crinum species is accentuated with age, specialized, dimorphic filaments of Hessea stenosi-

whereas in a few species it is lost. Enhanc<Hl col- phon (Snijman) D. & U. Mull.-Doblies. The short

oring is common in tlie senescent flowers of all gen- outer filaments occlude the perigone throat, where-

a of Amaryllideae and Haemantlu^ae, except in as the inner filaments of this species are erect and
Hessea, where pigmentation is consistently lost in club-shaped, with a structural composition highly

all species. Crossyne, whose two species have con- representative of osmophores as described by Vogel

Irasting states, was tn^ated as indeterminate, and (1990). The epidermal cells are densely eytoplas-

Crinum was s(n)red as plesiomorphic until addi- mie and the inner parenc^liyma contains strikingly

tional data clarify the interpretation :^onspicuous masses of starch (Snijman, 1994). Fra-
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grance emission from these structures is still to be Crossyne, and Cybistctes the stamens remain evenly

tested. spread.

15. (4) Anther attachment: ± dorsifixed =^ 0, in a 19. (10) Style form: slender = 0, proximally en-

short connective sheath (subcenlrifixed)

in a long connective sheath (centrifixed)

1,

2.

larged 1.

With the exception of Strumaria, the style in

Previously described as "basifixed" (Baker, Amaryllideae and the outgroup is typically slender.

1888, 1896; Dyer, 1976; Phillips, 1951; Traub, Goldblatt (1976) first recognized tlie proximally en-

1963), the anthers of Hessea and Carpolyza were larged style in Strumaria as a derived, unique char-

recently redefined in terms of the degree to which acter. The slylar swellings are variable but take

the filament tip is inserted into a tube formed by three basic forms: increasingly thickened upward

the anther coimective. The relative lengths of the then abruptly nanowed above {Strumaria subg.

dorsal and ventral walls of the tubular connective Tedingea); more or less equally thickened in the

enabled D. and U. Mtiller-Doblies (1985) to rcc- lower half (subg. Strumaria)-, or distinctly broadest

ognize three states of anther attachment: dorsifixed at the base and gradually tapering upward (subg.

anthers (relative lengths less than 50%), subcen- Gemmaria) (Snijman, 1994).

trifixed anthers (relative lengths 50—75%), and cen-

trifixed anthers (relative lengths more than 75%).

Despite their apparent arbitraiy subdivision, cur-

rent data indicate that the states

20. (10) Nectar collection site: pooled around the style

= 0, in three discrete sites in the axils he-base =

tween the inner filaments and style 1.
only sllghlly

overlapping. Anthers are dorsifixed in the outgroup Nectar collects in a central well around the base

and in most genera of Amaiyllideae; subcentrifixed of the style in the outgroup and in most genera of

in Hessea subg. Namaquanula, Strumaria subg. Amaryllideae. This contrasts with Carpolyza and

Gemmaria, and Carpolyza; and centrifixed in lies- Strumaria, where nectar collects in three discrete

sea subg. Hessea. The interpretation of the anther sites, in the axils Ix^tween the inner filaments and

attachment in Hessea subg. Kamiesbergia is not yet the style base. These separate nectar collection

resolved (Muller-Doblies, 1992; Snijman, 1994). To sites vary in depth and diameter. In most species

reflect the hypothesized morphocline in anther at- {Carpolyza, Strumaria subg. Tedingea and subg.

tachmcnt, the character states are treated as ad(h- Gemmaria)^ the site is shallow, hohhng nectar in a

single large droplet. Through lengthwise and radial

extension of the confluence formed by the outer fil-

ament whorl and style in Strumaria subg. Strumar-

ia, the volume of the cavities between the inner

Relative to the large, boat-shaped-elliptic, mon- filaments and style has been increased, and deep

osulcate pollen grains in other genera of Amaryl- nectar wells have developed. Preliminary studies

lidaceae (Meerow, 1995), pollen grains of Amaryl- have shown that within Strumaria, nectar\^ anatomy

lideae are consistently bisulculate and normally is quite diverse. Without exreption the nectaries

dispersed at the two-celled stage (Dutt, 1962; Erdt- are septal, but considerable variation is found in

man, 1966; Howell & Prakash, 1990; Sehulze, the position of the nectaries relative to the locules.

tive

16. (10) Pollen morphology : monosulcate = 0, bis-

ulculate 1.

1984).

17. (10) Pollen exine: reticulate = 0, spinulose 1.

in their size, and their degree of convolution. Al-

though the extent of septal nectary diversity in

Amaryllideae does not approach that reported in

Unlike reticulate exine elsewhere in Amarylli- llaemodoraceae (Simpson, 1993), a detailed study

daceae, surface ornamentation of pollen is uniform of floral anatomy may give further insight into the

in Amaryllideae; gemmate with scattered large spi- tribe's functional flond morphology.

nulae (Meerow, 1995).

18. (1) Style position: symmetrically placed

21. (10) Ovule: bitegmic = 0, unitegmic 1.

0,

laterally displaced 1.
In contrast to the bitegmic ovules of most Amar-

yllidaceae, the ovules in Amaryllideae are unileg-

The style is uniformly symmetrically placed in mic. Representatives reporttnl to have a solitaiy in-

tegument are Amaryllis (Markotter, 1936;the outgroup, Boophone, Ammocharis, Hessea, Stru-

maria, and Carpolyza, All remaining Amaryllideae Oganezova, 1990; Schlimbacli, 1924); Boophone

have a laterally displaced style. Lateral displace- disticha (Schlimbach, 1924); Brunsvigia minor

ment of the style is usually associated with decli- Lindl. and several Crinum species (Hofmeister,

nate stamens but in certain species of Crinum, 186\); Cybistetes {Markoncr, 19^6); an(] Nerine sar-
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nicnsis (L.) Ih'rh.
(

1932).

if< capsul<»s in one representative, as well as at a level

immt^dialt^ly l)asal to the Amaryllidaceae, fonnod

Furthermore, several speeies of Criniim liave th<* basis for selecting capsule deliiscenee as {}w

been described as having ateguiic ovules (Toilliez- outgroup character state. This coding parallels

C<'noud, 196S; Tomita, lO.'U). However, the defin- Dahlgren and Rasrnussi^n's (1983) hypothesis that

ilive enibr)'ological studies of Dult (1957a, b, 1959, baccate fruits are secondarily (h^rivtvl from eap-

1962) and Vt^nkaleswarlu and Laksluni (1978), on sules In Amaryllidaceae.

a ranfre of Crmum species, present strong evidence ^r /mw n i
• r . n .

„ . , / . 1 r - 1 ^''- (''') iJ^velopin^ Jniil: never rosttMJate =
for the (^xisl<;nce of an integumt*nt before its loss

durinij; lh<^ transformation of the ovule into the seed.

0, ros-

tellate 1.

The present study also (H>nhnns the presence of Ammovharis, Boophone, Crinum, and Cyhistrtes

unitegmic ovul(\s in Brunsvigia and Nerine (sen; Ap- have fruits which, while developing, are beak(Ml

pendix 1) and reports th(Mr pn^senee in Crossyne, with (he persistent base of the jx^igone tube. The

Ilessea, and Strumarla, This current data giv<^ fur- beak [xTsists on the mature fiuits only in Crinum,

iher support to Huber's (1969) hypotlu^sis that uni- and its final length has proved to be diagnoslically

valuable in many species (Nordal & Wahlstr0m,

1980; Verdoorn, 1973). None of the otluT memluas

of Amaryllideae or the outgroup has beaked fruits.

legmic ovules are synaponior[)hic for the tribe.

22. (1) Snipe habit during seal dispersal: withering

back after seed releaj 0, detaching at

ground h^vel after seed rtdease from the cap-

sules = 1, d<'taching at ground h^vt^l lu^fore

seed r<d(*ase from the capsule = 2. 23. *//a/;;7

of fruiting eliusler during seed dispersal: re-

26. (10) Mature fruit: regular 0, irrcirular

1. 27. "^Mature fruit: not large = 0, conspicu-

ously enlarged 1.

maining attached I o scape 0, detaching from

scape 1.

Th<^ form of th(* fruit is more or less symmetrical

in Amaryllideae exc<'pt in Amniocharis, Crinum,

and CyhisteteSy where it is mold(Ml by the enelostul

At maturity the scapi^ in Amarjllideae varies in devt^loping seeds. As the shape of the seeds is often

its duration and place of abscission. The scape per- extremely variable (Manasse, 1990; Snijman &
sists above ground until long after seed release, Williamson, 1994; Toilli(^z-Genoud, 1965), the fruit

then slowly widiers away in the outgroup, Amaryl- also assumes an irn^gular form. Conspicuously

lis, Ammoeharis, Boophone, Crinum, and Strumaria larg(% obconical to randy spindh-shaped capsules

subg. Strumaria. Elsewhen^ in the tribe, the scape (reaching up to 60 nun long and 25 mm across in

after many species), with visible transverse v<Mning, are

seed release (Carpolyza, Nerine, and Strumaria auta[)omor()liic for Brunsvigia.

detaches from the bulb at ground level soon

subg. Tedingea) or befon* the release of see<l from

the ca[)sules {Cyhistetes, Brunsvigia, Crossyne, Hes-

sea, and Strumaria subg. Gi'mnuiria). Thus through

28. (10) Testa: without stomata = 0, stomatosc 1.

AIllu>ugh not common in the outgroup Hae^man-

early abscission of the scape in the latter fiv»^ laxa, tht^ae, ihy seeds, cruste<l with phylnmclan, occur in

the entin^ infructcscence becomes the main unit of one representative, Cyrtanthus; widely in oth(*r

dispersal. Dispersal is similar in Boophone, but die Amaiyllidaceae; and consistently in Aliiaccae, the

structural unit is uniquely derived by the abscis- family basal to Amaryllidaceae (Fay cl al., 1994).

sion of th<" entire fruiting cluster from the top of In contrast, the mature seeds of AmarjUideae are

the scape. Multistate character 22 is treated as or- water-rich and lack phytomelan in the coat. Schlim-

dered, and until tlie abscission tissues of the scape bach (1924) was the first to report stomata on tin;

are studied anatomically, the stales are considered setnl coat oi Nerine sarniensis (= A^. eurvifoUa), and

Boyd (1932) later rec^orded them in Carpolyza spir-

alis (LTlerit.) Salisb. A survey of the testa in this

study has shown that stomata an; also present on

to be homologous.

24. (10) Fruit: dehiscent = 0, indehisc(^nt 1.

In the outgroup indchisccnt fruits occur in four tlle se Is of additional repres(^ntatives of Nerine, in

genera, wluM'eas a dehisct^nt capsule is found only Brunsvigia, Crossyne, Ilessea, and Strumaria (Ap-

in Cyrtanthus L.f. Dehisct^nt capsules also occur pendix 1). The stomata are anomocylic (Fig. 5B-E),

uniformly in tlu* closely similar Hippeastreae^ and as is typical for Amai7llidacca(^ (Arroyo & Cutler,

Lycorideae (Dahlgren et al., 1985) and in Alli- 1984; Dahlgnui & Clifford, 1982), and die sur-

ac(^ae, which nu)lecular data identified as basal to rounding (*ells are covered by a sculptured cuticle

Amaryllidaceae (Fay (;t al., 1994). Although not (Fig. 5D, E), in which the central slriations become^

common in the outgroup, the existence of dehiscent increasingly thick and sinuous witli age.
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29. (10) Integument in developing seed: disinte- Chromosome numbers in Amaryllideae are well

grating 0, larging 1. 30. (10) Integw known (Goldblatt, 1972; Gouws, 1949; Nordal &
merit in developing and mature seed: without Wahlstr0ni, 1980) and a karyotype of x

chlorophyll = 0, chlorophyllous 1.

In Brunsvigia, Crossyne, Nerine, Hessea, Stru-

maria, and Carpolyza the Integument expands into

a water-rich, chlorophyllous tissue with vascular

strands. As reported in N. saniiensis {= N. curvi-

folia) this is achieved by increasing the number

and the size of the cells after fertilization (Schlim-

bach, 1924), and when finally ripe, the integument

contains rich amounts of starch and chlorophyll

(Goebel, 1932) (Fig. 4B-D). In the otlicr represen-

tatives of Amaryllideae the integument remains un-

differentiated and finally disintegrates (Dutt, 1970;

Venkateswarlu & Lakshmi, 1978), whereas in th

= 11 is

considered basic in Amarjllideae (Goldblatt, 1976)

and the family (Inariyama, 1937; Meerow, 1984;

Sato, 1938). Species of Carpolyza and Strumaria

have a reduced base number of x = 10 (Goldblatt,

1976; Snijman, 1994), the only exception being S.

pygmaea Snijman, which has x = 11. Although

most taxa in Haemantheae have x = 9 and 8 (In-

ariyama, 1937; Ising, 1970; Vosa & Marchi, 1980)

some species of Clivia have the base number of x

= 11 (Gouws, 1949).

OUTGROUP SELECTION

Traub's (1962, 1963) tribal classification of

outgroup, the integuments of seeds shed in a dry, Amaryllidaceae provides a valuable framework for

dormant stale are crushed at maturity.

31. (10) Endosperm in mature seed: undifferentiat-

ed extemally — 0, fonned into cork externally

= 1. 32. (10) Mature seed: without chlorophyll

in endosperm = 0, endosperm with chlorophyll

= 1.

selecting an outgroup that has synapomorphies

shared with the ingroup (see Nixon & Carpenter,

1993). Traub's system divides the currently recog-

nized tribes (Dahlgren et al., 1985) into two infra-

family groups, the Amarylloidinae and the Pancra-

tioidinae. Within the Amarylloidinae, the apparent

close similarity between representatives of Amar-

A novel feature in Ammocharis, Boophone, Cri- yllideae and Hippeastreae (Brummit, 1987) is

num, and Cybistetes is the development of a few based essentially on highly homoplasious floral

layers of cork tissue from the peripheral cells of the characters, but the pollen, fruit, and seed charac-

endosperm (Fig. 4E, F). Although well known in ters are discontinuous (see Meerow, 1995). Other

Crinum (Merry, 1937; Schlimbach, 1924; Venka- differences between the two tribes are root and

teswarlu & Lakshmi, 1978) and Cybistetes {= Am- scape structure, and spathe valve arrangement, and

mocharis falcata sensu Markotter, 1936), a cork- in these ch ters Haemantheae is intermediate

covered endosperm is reported here in two (Arroyo & Cutler, 1984). The close relationship

additional genera: Boophone and Ammocharis (Fig. postulated to exist between Haemantheae and

5F, H). Another novel feature in these genera is Amaryllideae, for which equitant spathe valves (Ar-

that chloroplasts occur in the peripheral cell layers royo, 1984) is a possible synapomorphy, thus ac-

beneath the phellogen, even wlien the seed is cov- counts for our choice of Haemantheae as outgroup

ered by the pericarp (Dutt, 1957a, 1962; Schlim- to root the cladogram. All the characters defined

bach, 1924). Amaryllis is the only laxon of Amar- for the analysis of the Amaryllideae apply also to

yllideae in which the extensively developed the outgroup Haemantheae.

endosperm does not have corky or chlorophyllous

outer layers (Schlimbach, 1924) (Fig. 4A). In all DELIMITATION OF GENERA IN AMARYLLIDEAE

other Amaryllideae the endosperm remains undif-

ferentiated and comparatively poorly developed.
All the currently recognized genera of Amaryl-

lideae were examined to ensure that their delimi-

33. (10) Embryo: without green pigment = 0, green tation could reasonably be considered monophylet-

= 1. ic. This is accomplished by identifying hypothetical

Dahlgren and Clifford (1982) suggested that the

embryo of Crinum could be chlorophyllous. Since

then Howell and Prakash (1990) recorded this fea-

ture in Crinum Jlaccidum Herbert, while our study

confirms the presence of green-pigmented embryos

in every genus in Amaryllideae. The chh)rophyll

content, however, is yet to be investigated.

34. (10) Basic chromosome number: 11 0, 10

synapomorphies of the ingroups relative to other

taxa (Nixon & Carpt^nter, 1993). Amaryllis, Carpo-
^

lyzay and Cybistetes were accepted as monophyletic

by virtue of their being monotypic.

Boophone sensu lato (five species) has commonly

been distinguished from other genera of Amarylli-

deae by large bulbs, inflorescences of more than

100 flowers, a perigone with tube shorter than the

1. tepals, long pedicels in fruit, and triquetrous dry
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fruits with solitaiy or few seeds per locule (Dyer, bell-shaped, with spreading or declinate stamens;

1976; Nordal, 1982). Milne-Redhead and the leaves, which sometimes form a false-stem, are

Sehweickerdt (1939) first questioned the inclusion chaimeled or ribbed, thin-textured or fleshy, with

of species with both dehiscent and indehiscent intact or truncate tips (Nordal, 1977). The truncate

fruits in Boophone and recommended that the gc- leaf apices, which also occur in Ammocharis and

Cyhisletes^ result from a well-d(weloped and puta-

Muller-Doblies (1994), three groupings have been tivcly derived intercalar) meristem (Troll, 1954),

neric limits be rc(»xaniined. In agreement with

proposed for the five species. whicii enables tlie leaves to <lie back and regrow

(1) Boophone disticha and Boophone hneman- over several seasons. Evident synapomoq^hies do

thoides F. M. Leight. share indehiscent, beaked

fruits, which are also found in Crinum, Amniochdr-

not exist to separate Crinum from Ammocharis;

therefore, Crinum is probably paraphyletic with

is, and Cybistetes, However, the species are ujiique- Ammocharis and Cybisictes embedded in it. How-

ly characterized by the abscission of the fniiting ever, for the analysis /lmmor/rari.s and Cy/>/.s/eff.s are

head from the to() of the scape. ConsenjutMitly, this provisionally retained, as suggested by Snijman and

species pair, whicli includes the type species of Williamson (1994), and following the reconunen-

Boophone, is considered to be monophyletic. (2) dalions of Nordal (1977) and Verdoom (1973) ex-

Boophone guttata (L.) Herb, dud Boophone Jiava W. isting subgeneric divisions of Crinum are avoided

F. Barker ex Snijman have leaves abaxially speck- because they are so weakly supported.

Nerine, with ca. 23 species, is possibly the sec-

1 larirest genus of Amaryllideae. Geiu^ra ofond largest

led with red, and fringed with long, rigid, branching

hairs. These tw^o unique features are taken as evi-

dence of the monopbyly of the species pair, and Aniai7llideae are distinguished by subtle floral

th(*y are assigned to the genus Crossyne, which was characters, and the extremely similar floral mor-

recently resurrected by D. and U. Miillcr-Doblies phology shared by species of Nerine provides good

(1994). (3) Boophone pulchra W. F. Barker shares evidence for the proposed monopbyly of the genus,

none of the putative synapomorphies recognized for The characteristic attenuate, more or less crisped,

the ru^wly defined Boophone and Crossyne. Possible tepal outlin<* of Nerine species is a likely synapo-

derived characters in Boophone pulchra, relative to mor|)hy for the genus.

the tribe as a whole, include the presence of ma- Brunsiigia (19 species) is uniquely macropai)il-

Brunsvigia species is the elongation of the pedicels

after anthesis rather than prior to anlhesis. Al-

cropapillae on the adaxial leaf epidermis and en- late on the adaxial leaf epidermis in many species

larged. usually triciuctrous capsules, features that (Arroyo & Cutler, 1984), and large, inflated cap-

occur in species of Brunsrigia. For the phyloge- sules (sometimes up to 70 mm long) with visible

netic analysis of Amai7llideae, Boophone pulchra transversal veins occur in all the species. Both fea-

is, therefore, treated as belonging to Brunsvigia in lures provide good evidence for the inclusion of

accordance with D. and U. Muller-Doblies (1994). Boophone pulchra in Brunsrigia. Although not in-

The only feature in which Brunsrigia pulchra (W. flated, similarly shaped, somewhat triquetrous or

F. Barker) D. & U. MuU.-Doblies differs from other elongat<Ml diy fruits also exist in Boophone sensu

stricto and Cybistetes. Tlie difft^n^nt mode of dehis-

cence in the latter genera (indehiscent as opposed

though typical oi Boophone sensu stricto, this char- to dehiscent: character 24) suggests, however, that

acter state occurs in several other nuMiibers of die tlie fruits have been separaltdy derived. The en-

tribe {Amaryllis and Cybistetes) and cannot be rec- larged capsule is regarded here as evidence for the

ognized a> autapomor[)hii- [ox Boophone sensu stric- monopbyly of Brunsvigicu

to. Ilessea (13 species) and Strumaria (23 species),

Crinum is cun'cntly regarded as the largest genus commonly distinguished by their consistently acti-

in the tribe with ca. 65 species (Fangan & Nordal. nomorphic flowers, are the only genera of Amar>'l-

1993). Species concepts of these ornamental plants lideae currently classified to reflect explicitly es-

hav(» traditionally bt;en too narrow (Fangan & Nor- tal)lishcd phylogenetic relationships. Hessea, with

dal, 1993; Hannibal, 1985), and thus far rcvisional three subgenera, is defined by one unique syna-

work for the African floras has resulted in a re- pomorphy: the total loss of floral pigmentation at

duced number of taxa being upheld (Nordal, 1977), senescence (Snijman, 1994). The synapomorphy for

The genus is cytologically variable (Nordal & Strumaria, also with three subgenera, is the

Wahlstr0m, 1980), but vegetative and floral diver- uniquely swollen or winged style base (Snijman,

sity is comparable to that of other genera of Amar- 1994). In order to provide maximum structure for

yllideae (Brunsvigia, Hessea, and Strumaria). Flow- the phylogeny of Amarj'llidcae, the reliably mono-

ers vary from hypocrateriform to funnel-shaped or phyletic subgenera of Hessea and Strumaria were
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Haemantheae
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HHh Cybistetes
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Amaryllis
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Hessea subgen Hessea

-0+ Hessea subgen Namaquanula
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Hessea subgen Kamiesbergia
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iHhHhf" Strumaria subgen Gemmaria
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Carpolyza
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1519 ninr Strumaria subgen Strumaria

Strumaria subgen Tedingea

Figure 1. Strict consensus tree of Amar}llideae. Solid bars Indicate non-homoplasious synapomorphies; gray bars

indicate parallelisms and open bars indicate reversals.

also Included in the analyses. All taxa included in that we have chosen for interpreting character evo-

the phylogenetic analyses are listed in Table 2.

Results

lution (Fig. 2) differs from the strict consensus tree

(Fig. 1) as follows. (1) The Crinum-Ammocharis-

Cybistetes clade is more fully resolved. (2) Bruris-

The cladistic analyses with equal character '''Si^' Crossyne, Hessea, Carpolyza, and Strumaria

weighting (excluding autaponiorphies) gave 16 niln- fo^m a clade that resolved in 14 of the 16 minimal

, whichimal length cladograms of 54 steps, a consistency ^^"S^^^ ^^^^^- (3) ^ clade of Hessea suhge

index (CI) of 0.68, and a retention Index (RI) of ^^« retrieved in 10 of the 16 minimal length trees,

0.80. The strict consensus tree (Fig. 1) generated is present. (4) The subgenera of Siramana are pres-

by PAUP and Hennig86 shows that all 16 clado- ^'^^ i" ^ ^lade. Support for this component is more

complex. Strumaria subg. Gemmaria is basal to

Carpolyza and Strumaria subg. Tedingea and sub-
grams agree In the following respects. (1) Boophone,

Crinum, Ammocharis, and Cybistetes appear as a

monophyletic group. (2) Amaryllis resolves as basal genus Strumaria in 10 of the minimal length trees,

to Nerine, Brunsvigia, Crossyne, Hessea, Carpolyza, but this component is supported only by the hom-

and Strumaria. (3) Brunsvigia and Crossyne resolve oplasious character 22(1) (CI 0.28, RI 0.54). In

in a monophyletic clade. (4) Hessea, Carpolyza, and contrast, Carpolyza resolves as basal to the clade

Strumaria form a monophyletic group. of Strumaria subgenera In 6 of the trees retrieved.

Successive weighting retrieved 2 of the 16 most However, character 19 (style proximally enlarged,

parsimonious trees. These differ only in the degree CI 1.00 and RI 1.00), which supports the Strumaria

of resolution shown In the Hessea clade. The tree clade, is unique in Amaryllidaceae (Snijman,
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Figure 2. The preferred most parsimonious eladogram of Ainar\lli(leae. Solid l>ars indicale non-Fionutplasious syn-

apoinorphies; gray bars inclicate parallelisms and open bars indical*' reviTsals,

1994), and we therefore accept the topology of \\\v DiscLSSION

Carpolyza—Strumaria component in our prefeiTcd
^ /, „, ,^, Aa T 1 I ^ ic KKLATIONSIlllS WITHIN AMAHYIJ.lI)t:AE

tree with conridence (rig. z). Lastly, the dilierences

In resolution obtained in the Crinum—Anunocharis— All previous classifications of Amaryllideae (Ta-

Cybistetes clade in the strict consensus tree (Fig. 1) hie 1) placed the Boophone—Cylnstetes clade, Am-
and the preferred most parsimonious tree (Fig. 2) aryllis, Nerine, and Brunsvigia in Aniaiyllidinae.

do not alter our discussion of s<'ed tharacter and Our ( ladistic analysis clearly shows that suhtrihe

dispersal system evolution. Amaryllidinac ( — Crininac sensu Traub, 1957,

When Amaryllis was placed at the base of the 1963) is parat)hyletic with Crossyne and Struniari-

Boophone-Crinum-Ammocharis-Cybistetes clade, inae (the Hessea—Carpolyza—Strumaria clade) em-

as suggested by the classifications of Traub (1957, bedded in it. Strumariinae, the only other subtribe

1962, 1963), the topology was 2 steps longer than previ(»usly recognized (Miilh^r-Doblies, 1985), is

our most parsimonious tree. The placement of /1m- monophyletic.

aryllis in a position l)asal to th<^ two major clades In order to recognize the monophyletic groups

gave a topology 1 step longer than the minimal generated by th<^ cladistic analysis we propose a

length cladogram. When parsimony was relaxed by new classification. It is widely acc<*pled that no-

2 steps, 1404 trees were generated and resolution menclature is most effe<live if laxon names are sta-

was lost in all branches except the Crinum—Am- ble. Thus prior to translating cladistic results into

mocharis—Cybistetes clade and the Brunsvigia- new classifications, Linder (1991) recommends an

Crossyne clade. assessment of the nodes that are urdikely to change
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with the addition of new data. Since Amaryllis is

the oldest valid name available for typification at

subtribal level, the stability of its position Is of par-

ticular importance. Our results best support the

placement o{ Amaryllis basal to Nerine, Brunsvigia,

Crossyne, Hessea, Carpolyza, and Strumaria. We

have therefore chosen to join the Strumariinae cla-

de with Cwssyne, Brufisvigia, Nerine, and Amaryllis

to form a more inclusive clade, wliich is formally

named subtribe Amaryllidinac. The Boophone, Cri-

num, Ammochnris, and Cyhistetes clade is accord-

ingly recognized as a second subtribe: the emended

Crininae. Tlu; option of recognizing a third sub-

tribe, containing only Amaryllis, was also consid-

ered but we regard the formal classification given

below to be more conservative in reflecting the

presently understood relationship of Amaryllis to

Nerine and other representatives of its clade. No-

menclatural stability within Amaryllideae is thus

maintained until strong support to the contrary be-

comes available.

HKVISED CLASSIFICATION OF THE TRIBE AMARYLLIDEAE

Tribe Amaryllideae

Bulb scales when torn produce extensible cot-

tony threads; flowers actinomorphic or zygomor-

phic; pollen bisulculate; ovule unitegmic; seed

water-rich with green embryo. Includes about 55

species. Mostly African but with several Crinum

species in the tropics of Asia, Australia, and

America, Madagascar, and the Mascarene and

Pacific Islands.

Subtribe Ainaryllidinae Pax in Engler & Prantl,

Nat. Pflanzenfam. 2, 5: 105. 1887.

Scape usually abscissing at ground level; sta-

mens declinate (except in Hessea, Strumaria, and

Carpolyza)^ connate into a tube proximally (ex-

cept in Strumaria and Carpolyza); seed (except

in Amaryllis) with a well-developed chlorophyl-

lous integument and stomatose testa. Includes 82

known species.

Amaryllis Linnaeus, Sp. PL: 292. 1753.

Flowers zygomorphic; stamens connate proxi-

mally into a rudimentary filament lube; seeds

colorless or pink. Monotypic.

Nerine Herbert in Bot. Mag. 47: t. 2124. 1820.

Flowers zygomorphic; te^pals attenuate, margins

± crisped. 23 species (Traub, 1967).

Brvinsvigia Heister, Beschr, neu, GeschL: 3.

1755.

Bulb scales usually thick and brittle; leaf mar-

gins raised; flowers zygomorphic; capsule en-

larged, turbinate or fusiform with visible trans-

verse veins; scape detaching at ground level;

infructescence dispersed as a single unit. 19 spe-

cies (Dyer, 1950, 1951).

Crossyne Salisbury, Gen. PL: 116. 1866.

Bulb scales thick and brittle; leaves speckled

with red abaxially, margins raised and fringed

with long, stiff trichomes; inflorescence 100- or

more-flowered; flowers zygomorphic, sometimes

only weakly so by deflexed style; scape detaching

at ground level; infructescence dispersed as a

single unit. 2 species (Muller-Doblies, 1994).

Hessea Herbert, Amaryllidaceae: 289. 1837.

Leaves usually 2; flowers actinomor|)hic, aging to

brown; filaments inserted into a sheath formed

by anther connective (centrifixed to subcenlrifix-

ed), except in H, bruee-bayeri (D. & U. Miill.-

Doblies) Snijman and H. stenosiphon (Snijman)

D. & U. Mull.-Doblies; infructescence dispersed

as a single unit. 13 species (Snijman, 1994).

Strumaria Jacquin, Collectanea 5: 49. "1796"

[1797].

Leaves up to 6, then usually arranged in a fan

(subg. Strumaria)^ or mostly 2 and pubescent, at

least in juveniles (subg. Gemmaria); flowers ac-

tinomorphic; filaments of outer or both whorls

proximally adnate to style, usually inserted into

a sheath formed by anther connective (subcen-

trifixed); style proximally swollen or winged; nec-

tar collects in axils between inner filaments and

style; basic chromosome number x = \0 (except

in S. pygmaea Snijman, where x = 11). 23 spe-

cies (Snijman, 1994).

Carpolyza Salisbury, Parad. Lond. 1: t. 63.

1807.

Flowers actinomorphic; inner filaments adnate to

style proximally, inserted into a sheath formed

by anther connective (subcentrifixed); nectar col-

lects in axils between inner filaments and style;

basic chromosome numner x1 10. Monotypic

(Snijman, 1994).

Subtribe Crininae Pax in Engler & Prantl, Nat.

Pflanzenfam. 2, 5: 108. 1887.
t

Flowers actinomorphic or zygomorphic; fruit in-

dehiscent, rostellate at least during development;

seeds lacking an integument, endosperm-rich,

k-corK-covered. wi th several lay of

chlorophyll-containing cells below the phellogen.

Includes ca. 73 species.
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Table 3. Dislrihutioiis and favored hahilals of genera of Amaryllideae. Number of species is given in parenllieses.

Southern Africa is defined as tlie area south of a line between the Kunene and Zanil)ezi rivers.

Distribution Habitat

Subtribe CRININAE

Boophone (2)

Crinuni (ea. 65)

Ammocha ris (r>)

Cybisfctes (1)

Tropical l^ast Africa to southern Africa

Tropics of Africa. Asia, Australia & Ameri-

ca, boulhern Africa. Matlagascar, Mascar-

ene & Pacilic Islands

Tropical Fast Africa to southern Africa

Winler-rainfall region of southern Africa

Subtribe AMAKYLLIDINAE

Amaryllis (1)

Nerine (23)

Brunsrigia {{*))

Crosayne (2)

Ilessea (13)

Strumaria (23)

Carpalyza (1)

Winter-rainfall region ol South Africa

Southern Africa

Southern Ahita

Winter-rainfall region of South Africa

Winter-rainfall region of southern Africa

Winter-rainfall region of southern Africa

Winter-rainfall region of South Africa

Open plains or slopes

Moist sites, forests, river edges, seasonal

pools or salt pans

In rocks or seasonally wet [)laces

Open sites

Mesic places

Mesic places

Open plains or rocky sites

Open places

In rocks and seasonally moist sites

In rocks and seasonally moist sites

In rocks and seasonally moist places

Crinuni Linnaeus, Sp. PL: 291. 1753.

Leaves perennial, often formed into a false-stern.

FHYTOGEOCRAPHY AND PHENOLOGY

A comparison of the present distribution patterns

fringed with cartilaginous teeth, apex often trun- of subtrihes Amaryllidinae and Crininae (Table 3)

cate; flowers zygotnorpliic, soint^tiines oidy weak- shows that Crininae is widespread in the tropical

ly so; fruit irregular, wall uicnibranous to spongy. and temperate regions of sub-Saharan Africa (Fig.

The genus has not yet been revised ov(m' its entire 3). One genus, Crinum, is pantropicaL with ea. 40

distribution range, but good regional treatments of its ca. 65 species in Africa (Nordal, 1982). Ap-

are available for Africa (NordaL 1977, 1982; proximately 20 Crinum species occur in soudiern

Nordal & Wah]str0tn, 1980; Wrdoorn, 1973). In- Africa, but only one is known from the winter-rain-

cludes ca. 65 species (Fangan & Nordal, 1993) fall region (Verdoorn, 1973). Only three other rep-

with ca. 40 in Africa. The g<'nus is pr(»bably resentatives of Crininae {Boophone disticha, Boo-

paraphylelic,

Aninioeharis Herbert, App<Midix: 17. 1821.

phone haemanthoides, and CybLstetes) are known in

the temperate winter-rainfall region of soutliern Af-

rica, although one of these [Boophone disticha) also

Leaves perennial; somewhat falcate, frijiged with ranges widely into central Africa. In contrast,

cartilaginous teeth, apex often truncal^*; flowers Amaryllidinae is confined to the temperate regions

actinomorphic; fruit with membranous walls, ir- of southern Africa (Fig. 3). Most Nerine species are

regular. 5 species (Milne-R*Mlh<*ad & Schweick- known from the summer-rainfall region. Brunsvigia

erdt, 1939). ranges widely over botli summer- and winter-rain-

fall regions, whereas all the remaining represenla-
CyhiHtetesMilne-Re(lhea(l&S('hwei(-ker(ltinJ.

^j^^^ {Amaryllis, Crossyne, Hessea, Carpolyza, and
Lmn. Njc., riot, oz: IJl. VJ6J,

^]| j^^^ ^^^-^^ Strumaria species) are restricted to the

Leaves perennial, fringed with cartilaginous winter-rainfall region of southern Africa. Most rep-

teeth, apt^x of mature leaves truncate; flowers resentatives of Crininae flower and fruit in summer

weakly zygomorphic; scape detaching at ground during the leafing period. This differs in Amaryl-

level; infructescence dispers<Ml as a singh^ unit. lidinae, where some species are summer-flowering

Monotypic. Tlu^ genus is probably nested in Am- Init most flower and fruit in autumn, after the veg-

mocharis (Snijman & Williamson, 1994).

Boophone Herbert, Appendix: 18. 1821.

Leaves erect, distichous; flowers actinomorphic;

fruiting head detaching from top of scape, dis-

persing as a single unit. 2 sp(^cies.

etative phase of the previous winter, which offers a

short growing period.

SFKl) CHARACTERS IN AMARYLLIDEAE

Throughout the tribe, the seeds are water-rich,

nondormant, and have chlorophyllous embr)X)S. As
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Figure 3. Distributions of subtribes Arnarylbdinae and Crininae in Africa,

commented on by several authors (see Rendle, formation within the first two m<»nths after germi-

1901), the seeds are large (at most 20-30 rrun nation (Clark & Parsons, 1994, pers. ohs.).

across in Crinurn) but not necessarily heavy (Boyd, Embryological studies (Dutt, 1962; Schlimbach,

1932; Dutt, 1962), and they germinate easily with- 1924; Venkateswarlu & Lakshmi, 1978) have

out additional water (Beaurieux, 1914; Howell & shown that the mass attained by Amaryllideae

Prakash, 1990; Isaac & McGillivray, 1965). In seeds is due either to the development of the ovu-

comparison to other Amaryllidaceae, the embryos le s solitary integument or to the endosperm. Con-

of Amaryllideae seeds have a cotyledon with a par- sisting of up to 25 cell layers, the single integument

ticularly well-developed vascular system that con- in Amaryllidinae (except Amaryllis) is well devel-

tributes to seedling vigor, as reported by Boyd oped relative to the endosperm (Fig. 4B). As first

(1932). This can be seen in the rapid elongation of reported by Schlimbach (1924), stomata are present

the hypogeal cotyledon, which assists the primary in the testa (Fig. 4D), and the integument lias con-

root to bore deeply into the soil and allows bulb sideral)le amounts of chlorophyll and starch (Fig.
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Figure 4. Seed anatomy in Aniaryllideae. A-D. S[)ecies in suljtribe Arnaryllidinae.—A. Amaryllis belladonna; note

the cells of the endosperm containing plastids and the partially disintegrated integument forming the testa.—B. Bruns-

vigin Joseph inne: part of the eml>r\'o, endosperm, and well-developed integument.—C. Brunsvigia radula: part of the

endosperm an<l integument densely packed with starch grains.— I). Siraniaria chaplinii; outer layers of integument

showing chloroplasts and a stoma in cross section. E, F. S[>ecies in suhtribe Crininae.—E, Cybisletes longijoUa {Duncan

87); endosperm showing mature cork and phellogen surrounding the inner layers of starch-filled cells.— F. Ammocharis

coranira; endosperm with phellogen and cork in the outer layers; note chloroplasts and starch grains in die inner cells.

Scale hars: A, C, E, F = 100 |xm: R = 250 ^lm; D = 25 p.m. EM = embryo, EN - endosperm, IN = integument.

A[>|)endix 1 gives details of voucher specimens.

4B, C). The stomata are anoniocytic (Fig. 5B-E) seed is shed. Amaryllis, with its larjje, irregular,

and the suprastornatal cavity is overarched by lobes white to pink seeds, is exceptional in the tribe in

of the adjacent epidermal cells. The epidermis is that it lias chlorophyll only in the embry^o. The seed

covered by a thick, sculptured cuticle (Fig. 5D, E) of Amaryllis possesses mairdy endosperm (Hof-

in which the striations become increasingly sinuous meister, 1861), without noticeably large amounts of

with ag<^ Growth of the embiyo is delayed during starch (Fig. 4A), and the integument provides only

the development of the accessory seed tissues (Goe- the testa (Scldimbach, 1924), which lacks stomata

Lei, 1932; Schlimbach, 1924), and tlie embry^o re- (Fig. 5A).

mains small relative to that of Crininae when the In contrast, the solitary integument and nucellus
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Figure 5. Seed surfaces in Amarjllideae. A-E. Species in subtribe Amaryllidinae; note the presence of slomata
except in Amaryllis.—A. AmaryUis belladonna,—B. Brunsvigia orientnlis.—C. Nerine Jilifolia.—D. Strumaria triinca-

ta.—E. Hessea brevijlora, showing detail of the thick sinuous cuticle. F-H. Species in subtribe Crininae; note the corky
surface at different stages of maturity.—F. Boophone disticha.—G. Crinurn variabile,—H. Ammocharis coranlca. Scale
bars: 50 jjim. See Appendix I for details of voucher specimens.
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of Crininae are transitoiy and absent from the fully seeds of AmarjUideae arose at the base of the Un-

developed seed (Dutt, 1962, 1970). The mature eage, through the loss of an integument in the ovule

1 consists of massive amounts of starch-contain- and llie loss of the metabolic activity that leads toseed c

ing endosperm. The endosperm is differentiated maturation drying in the seed. The solitary integ-

into cork in the outermost layers (Fig. 5F-H) and umcnt persisted and thickened in the seeds of the

has several layers of chlorophyll-containing cells Amarjdlidinae lineage, and chlorophyll and stomata

immediately below the phellogt^n (Fig. 4E, F). The developed. In Crininae, the integument became

seeds of Crininae are larger (10-30 mm diarn.), short-lived and disappeared from the seed, but

more irregular and angular than the ovoidal, sto- abundant endosperm and a corky covering were de-

matose seeds (4-10 mm diam.) of the Amar>^lli(ii- velopcd. Thus, apart from a major divergence in

nae. The embryo is well developed when the seed seed morphology subsequent to the origin of the

is shed, and the orientation of the embi7o with re- fleshy, nondormant seed in Amar>llideae, no pre-

(T, vailing sequences in the origin of the different seed

Genoud, 1965). Cotyledon extension is positively characters are evident,

geotropic even within tlu* seed (Howell & Prakash,

1990). EVOLUTION OF DISPERSAr SYSTEMS IN AMARYLLIDEAE
The chlorophyllous tissue present in the integ-

ument of the Nerinc-Brunsiigia-Crossyne-Hessea- Wind dispersal (ancmochory) occurs in six gen-

CarpolyzaStrumaria clade and in the outer layers era of Amaryllideae (Fig. 6), and in all but one of

of the endosperm in Crininae implies some func- these clades the mode of wind dispersal is ane-

tional activity. Tests with infrared gas analysis mogeochorous (sensu Van der Pijl, 1982). The func-

showed that seeds of representatives from both sub- tionally interrelated characters shared by the five

tribes {Bruruiigia orientalLs (L.) Eckl. & Zeyh. and anemogeochorous taxa are low stature, lightness of

ngifi the infructescence; detachment of the infructesc-

are photosynthetically active and that those with a ence as a single unit bcfon^ seed release (characters

well-developed iuK^gument are capable of photo- 22(2) and 23, Fig. 2); and long, stiff pedicels (char-

synthesis at lower light levels than those of Crini- acter 9, Fig. 2) that radiate outward in all direc-

nae (Wand, pers. comm.). Furthermore, a test for tions. Despite the similarities in the morphology

^^

fl

and manner in which the infructescences of each

icrms are blown over the iiround, subtle differences

impaired germination when removed from fresh wa- are evident in the dispersal units' structure and

ter after four months (Clark & Parsons, 1994; Dutt, tumbling, skidding, or lofting ability.

1962), although fresh water increases susceptibility Particularly good tumblers have been observed

to pathogen invasion (Manasse, 1990), and when among representatives of tlu^ Brunsiigia-Crossyne

wounded, the damaged outer portions of Crinum clade. In many Bransiigia species this ability ap-

seeds rapidly produce fresh cork tissue (Dutt, 1962; pears to be associated with broad, kitelike capsule

Merry, 1937). Tests on the buoyancy and viability surfaces (Fig. 7A, B), a characteristic that is rec-

of Crinum seeds in salt water indicate that they can ognized to be optimal for ease of rolling (Maddox

float and remain viable for more than two years & Carlquist, 1985; Van der Pijl, 1982). This spe-

(Koshimizu, 1930). cialization is further enhanced by the tardy dehis-

The phylogeny generated by the moiphological cence of the capsules, which prolongs the period

data reveals little about the character assembly of over which seed is scattered. In Crossyne the in-

the three seed tvpes that <^xist in Amaiyllideae. All fructescences are uniformly spherical due to the

the seed characters for Crininae (characters 31 and exceptionally large ruunber of pedicels (100 or

32, Fig. 2) appear at the same branch point of the more), and these equal the scape in length (Fig.

phylogeny; similarly, the seed characters for A^ermp, 7C). When released, contact with the ground is

Brurisidgia, Crossyne, Hessca, Carpolyza, and Stru- minimal and little force is required to roll the ball-

maria resolve at a single node (characters 28, 29, like infructescence.

and 30, Fig. 2). In general, this pattern suggests Relative to otlu^r representatives of Amarylli-

that the selective association between these char- deae, Hessea, Carpolyza, and Strumaria are char-

acters is strong (Armbrusler, 1992; Frumhoff & acteristically diminutive in size. The narrowly dis-

Reeve, 1994), but, in the absence of additional tributed, wind-dispersed species of Hessea and

data, our interpretation remains tentative. Relative Strumaria subg. Gemniaria have infructescences in

to the bitegmic ovule and dry seeds of the outgroup, which the pedicels often remain shorter than the

it is evident that the unite^gmic ovule and fleshy scape (ca. half the length of the scape) and are few
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Figure 6. Dispersal systems, plant phenolog)', phytogeography, and functionally related seed and fruit characters

in Amaryllideae mapped onto the cladogram given in Figure 2.

in number. Although this configuration has some rapid elongation of the large number of pedicels

wind dispersal ability, it appears to be optimal for after anthesis (Fig. 7G). Thereafter (ca. six weeks),

lodging in rock crevices and damp depressions, and the dri<'d fruiting head breaks away from the top of

in some species {H, moniicola Snijman, H, cinna- the scape (character 23, Fig. 2) and is lofted or

momea (CHerit.) Durand & Schinz, and H, ma- blown horizontally by the wind. Since the scape

thewsii W. F. Barker) the infructescences have been remains attached to the bulb, the cohesiveness of

observed to interlock so that the seeds are locally the released fruiting head is weakened and it may
concentrated (Fig. 7D). break into subunits before lodging. The seeds, held

In Boophone sensu stricto the more or less spher- by the indehiscent dry fruits, are gradually released

ical shape of the infructescence is attained by the as the papery walls disintegrate during transport.
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Figurt' 7. Infruclescences of various South African winter-rainfall species of Amaryllideae.—A, B. Bruusvigia hos-

maniae; detail of kitelike capsule, win(l-l)lown infructescetice.—C. Cross) ne flata; intact iufructescence showing tlie

numerous, symmetrically arranged pedicels.—D. Hessea rnonticola; detached, interlocked infructescences each with

few pedicels.—E. Strumaria truncata; \m\\c the lax, pendulous pedicels.— F. Cybistctcs longifolia; a wind-rolled iufruc-

tescence showing frayed, worn-down fruits.—G. Boophone h(iemanthoides\ note the elongation of the pedicels after

flowering.—H. Crinum variabiles showing the mature fruits dropped close to the parent plant. Scale bars: A, E = 1

cm; B-D, F-H = 10 cm.

The infiutrtescence configuration of Cj/>t.s7e^e5 is es- maria sul)g. Strumaria, In this group the fruiting

sentially similar to that of many Brunsvigia species; head does not detach and the seeds are individually

however, tlie indehiscent, protective, strongly released relatively high above the ground surface,

ribbed, diy fruits are dependent on being worn The pedicels in 5. truncata Jacq., S, harharae Ob-

down by rolling (Fig. 7F), a process that gradually erm., and 5. hardyana D. & U. Mull.-Doblies are

releases the seeds. flexible and pendulous and swing to and fro in

From the character distribution, the secondary strong winds so that seeds are widely scattered from

loss of the abscission zone in the scape, and a re- the parent plant (Fig. 7E). Unlike the secondary

versal to short, lax pedicels (characters 9 and 22(0), transportation of the seed in other wind-dispersed

Fig. 2) have apparently given rise to one further Amaryllideae, the trajectory of the seed in Stru-

mcthod of wind dispersal in representatives oiStru- maria subg. Strumaria is direct from plant to
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ground, and belongs to the dispersal class of ane- Brunsvigia and Strumaria species, all are concen-

moballists (Van der Pijl, 1982). trated in the western half of South Africa. The high-

The sequence of character assembly in the phy- est concentrations of Amar) llideae species with the

logeny suggests that the development of anemogeo- anemogeochorous habit (based on the number of

chory in Amaryllidinae possibly commenced with species recorded in BOL, NBG, PRE, and SAM per

the hysteranthous leaf habit, which is almost basal 15' X 15' grid area) are in the west of the Northern

to the subtribe (Fig. 6), followed by the develop- Cape (grid 3119AC, eight species), Namaqualand
ment of an abscission layer in the scape at ground (grids 2917BA, 3017BB, 3118DA, and 3118DB,
level and thereafter by an inflorescence with long five species each), and the Western Cape (3319CB,

pedicels (Fig. 6). In combination, these characters six species; 3420BC, five species). This clearly in-

appear to have resulted in the shedding of the in- dicates that wind dispersal in Amaryllideae is more

fructescence at a time when the effect of the veg- common in South Africa than in the rest of Africa

etative cover as a potential windbreak was minimal, and that the semiarid, winter-rainfall region has the

and with a configuration that could have supported greatest diversity of wind-dispersed representa-

the transition of the entire infructescence into a tives.

single, complex unit, in which other characters as- Ellner and Shmida (1981) found similarly high

sociated with wind dispersal could be indepen- concentrations of taxa adapted to tumbling in the

denUy derived. These further specializations (Fig. semi-desert areas of Israel, and Maddox and Ca-

6) mostly reflect small quantitative changes: in- rlquist (1985) reported wind dispersal in many Cal-

creased capsule surface {Brunsvigia), increased ifomian desert plants. Van der Pijl (1982) stressed

pedicel number (Crossyne), and altered pedicel the association between wind dispersal and biotic

length {Brunsvigia, Crossyne, Hessea, and Strumar- poverty, particularly in pioneer vegetation, whereas

ia). the studies of Maddox and Carlquist (1985) con-

In contrast, neither hysteranthous leaves nor an centrated on the importance of wind in determining

abscission zone in the scape are basal to subtribe the dispersal mode of desert plants. The winter-

Crininae. The apparent absence of an historical rainfall region of southern Africa encompasses two

transition toward the light, spherical, detaching in- biomes (Rutherford & Westfall, 1986) in which

fructescences of Boophone and Cybistetes (Fig. 6) wind and disturbance are major features. The Fyn-

suggests that the assembly of characters suited to bos Biome offers numerous transient niches

anemogeochory in th(*se two lineages was extremely through frequent fire (Cowling, 1987) and the Sue-

rapid, or that the intermediate ancestral species are culent Karoo Biome, with a 15-50% canopy cover

extinct. The differences in the situation of the ab- (Hilton-Taylor, 1994), offers many more persistently

scission zone in the scape oi Boophone sensu stricto open sites. Wind in both biomes is reported to ex-

and Cybistetes (at the top of the scape and at ground ceed that of similar climatic regions elsewhere in

level, respectively) imply that the dispersal units of the world (Deacon et ah, 1992).

these genera are independently derived structures. The other major dispersal specialization in

This indicates that anemogeochory evolved twice in Amaryllideae is represented in the Crinum-Am-
Crininae. The interpretation for Amar>llidinae, mocharis clade (Fig. 6), where the seeds are large,

however, remains ambiguous. Two equally parsi- the fruits are variable, and the infructescences have

monious hypotheses can be proposed. Either ane- no wind dispersal ability. Most species of Crinum
mogeochory evolved independently in three lin- and Ammocharis have green and membranous to

cages of Amaryllidinae (in the Brunsvigia-Crossyne brown and papery fruits; however, the fruit walls of

clade, the Hessea clade, and in Strumaria subg. a few tropical species of Crinum (C. delagoense I.

Gemmaria); or anemogeochory evolved only once in Verd., C kirkii, Baker, C papillosum Nordal, and
the Brumvigia-Strumaria clade and was subse- C, stuhlmanii Baker) are berrylike with a red to

quently lost in Carpolyza and in the Strumaria orange, thick or spongy pericarp (Nordal, 1982).

clade consisting of subgenera Strumaria and Ted- This trend corresponds with Dahlgren and Ras-

ingea. Either interpretation, however, suggests that mussens (1983) hypothesis that baccate fruits in

the fruiting characters associated with wind dis- Amaryllidaceac are secondarily derived. The some-

persal are plastic. what lax scapes and short pedicels of these genera,

Dispersal by tumbling is restricted to and con- whose representatives commonly occupy washes,

slstently present in the five genera and one sub- salt pans, or streambeds (Table 3), do not detach

genus of Strumaria that we have discussed. With from the bulb. After anthesis the scape elongates,

the exception of only Boophone, all are confined to bends downward, and either rests on the ground

southern Africa and, with the exception of some (Fig. 7H) or droops into water. Until the walls grad-
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ually disintegrate, the seeds are retained in the in- predation (see Manasse, 1990) and the develop-

dehiscent fruit close to th(^ parent plant. Depending ment of seed and fmit specializations primarily as-

on local conditions, the angular seeds germinate sociated with reptile, bird, or mammalian dispersal

where they were deposited or their buoyancy allows agents, and conversely, may have promoted the tribe's

them to be earned into seasonal washes and stream evolutionar>' development toward the exploitation of

beds or the floodplains of permanently flowing riv- (Hverse abiotic dispersal mechanisms.

ers (Clark & Parsons, 1994; Manasse, 1990, pers.

obs.).

Limited dispersal has been regarded either as a

strategy to recapture a favorable site where suitable

hal)itats are limited (Zohary, 1962) or alternatively

EVOLUTIONARY PATTKHNS IN THE ECOLOGY OF

AMARYLLIDAKAE

It is well accepted that new periods of evolution-

as a product of specialized seed-containers which ary vigor and new diversification coincide with the

serve primarily to protect and regulate the timing conquest of new biological niclies, by means of new

of dispersal and germination (Elinor & Shmida, features (Riedl, 1978). Characters that permit a

1981). The loss of an opening mechanism in the fairly rapid departure of a group of organisms from

fruit at the base of the Crininae lineage (character a preceding ecological sphere are referred to as key

24, Fig. 2) and the development of a large seed innovations by Larson et al. (1981). Moreover, such

with a specialized endosperm at the same point of Innovations are considered to promote the appear-

the phylogeny (characters 31 and 32, Fig. 2) sug- ance of supportive adaptations during the ecologi-

gest an early evolutionaiy association between the cal transition.

indehiscent fruit and the large seeds in Crininae. The developmental stage at which selective pres-

The subsequent development of the anchoring sures would be expected to be maximal is that of

function by the persistent, lax scape in Crinum and early seedling development (Stebbins, 1974). Thus

Ammocharis (Fig. 6) suggests, therefore, that tem- for Amaryllideae we suggest that seedling vigor, as-

poral limitation preceded spatial limitation of seed sociated with the green embiyo of the large non-

dispersal in Crininae. A critical analysis of the evo- dormant seed, probably contributed to the wide-

lutionaiy sequence of dispersal and protective

functions nevertheless awaits tests on the role that

spread radiation of many ancestral species of the

group throughout sub-Saharan Africa during the

the benylike fruits of Crinum may play in protect- eariy Tertiary when seasonally moist subtropical/

tro])ical conditions prevailed (see Axelrod & Ra-ing the developing seeds from possible microbial

damage in moist subtropical or tropical terrestrial ven, 1978). With the subsequent aridificalion of Af-

habilats (see Comer, 1992). rica and the inception of extreme summer-aridity

The presence of both wind- and water-dispersal in southwestern Africa during the Pliocene (Deacon

mechanisms In Crininae indicates greater diversity et al, 1992; Tankard & Rogers, 1978), a postulated

in dispersal mode in Crininae than in Amaiyllidi- key innovation for Amaiyllidinae was the devel-

nae. Since particularly large, endospenn-rich seeds opment of a seed with a large, green integument

are basal to the Crininae lineagtN tliis pattern sup- and stomatose testa. Since the integument is

ports the hypothesis (Stebl)ins, 1970) that taxa hav- thought to enable the seed to photosynthesize and

Ing large seeds are particularly subject to selection ripen independenUy of the parent plant (Goebel,

pressures favoring special mechanisms for seed (lis- 1932), this novel feature of post-ripening is consid-

persal. Although Clark and Parsons (1994) sug- ered to have facilitated the accelerated shedding of

gested that ravens may carry and drop seeds oi Cri- the infructescence, and so promoted the transition

num flaccidum, biotic dispersal of the fleshy seeds of the entire infructescence Into a unit, highly spe-

has never been recorded in the tribe. The large, cialized for wind dispersal (Fig. 6). This occurred

water-rich seeds of Amaryllideae, which are borne especially in the semiarid, winter-rainfall region of

near the ground and dropped at or near maturity, southwestern Africa where the short growing season

have no smell (pers. obs.). Except in Amaryllis, the favored the seed s rapid release to coincide with the

seeds lack attractive coloring and none require onset of the rainfall season, and the extreme winds

burial for germination (Isaac & McGillivray, 1965; favored the development of anemogeochory.

Rendle, 1901, pers. obs.). These characteristics With increasing aridity the phylogenetic hypoth-

match none of the syndromes that Van der Pijl esis for Crininae reflects a different evolutionary

(1982) has identified as adaptive for biotic dispers- strategy. The subtribe's present distribution sug-

al. It seems possible that the highly toxic alkaloids, gests that the evolution of its large seed was mainly

which are widely present in the tribe (see Watt & promoted in the summer-rainfall regions of sub-Sa-

Breyer-Brandwijk, 1962), may have limited seed haran Africa, where the duration of the growing
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season imposed little limitation on seed size. Boo- cation in Amaryllideae arises froni the group's nov-

phone and Cybistetes adapted to dry, open sites, but el seed characters. We propose that the specialized

many species of Crinum and Ammocharis adopted seed morphology and the unique and complex dis-

a hydrophilic habit that allowed them to survive at persal systems in Amaryllideae reflect a series of

the margins of permanent and seasonal water bod- altered compromises that developed during the cli-

ies. A key innovation that possibly permitted Cri- matic changes of the past; in particular between the

ninae to evolve both xerophilic and hydrophilic selection pressures that favored large, nondormant

habits was the development of a protective, ecolog- seeds, and those that favored diverse but efficient

ically versatile, corky seed covering, whose water- modes of seed dispersal. The seed-dispersal mech-

resistant and insulating qualities led to the evolu- anisms that have evolved in Amaryllideae are all

tion of wind- and water-dispersal mechanisms (Fig. associated with abiotic agents, predominantly wind

6) during the climatic changes of the Pliocene. The and water, whereas biotic dispersal remains un-

occurrence, however, of only three wind-dispersed known in the tribe.
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A TAXONOMIC SYNOPSIS OF Sergei L. Mosyakirv

THE GENUS SALSOLA
(CHENOPODIACEAE) IN

NORTH AMERICA^

Abstract

A key and synopsis of the genus Salsola L. (Chenopodiaceae) in North America north of Mexico are presented,

including the taxonomy and distribution of six recognized species. A new combination is proposed: Salsola kali L.

subsp. pontira (Pallas) Mosyakin.

The genus Salsola L. sensu lalo, which includes Atriplex L. and Halimione Aellen. It means that the

the segregate genera Caroxyion Thunborg, Clima- generic boundaries of Salsola and related taxa are

coptera Botschantsev, IlypocyUx Woloszczak = Dar- in need of a systematic revision. It is also evident

niella Maire, Neocaspia Tzvelev, Nilrosalsola Tzvel- that Salsola in the traditional sense should be re-

ev, and Xylosalsola Tzvelev, comprises 130-150 garded as a group of genera, rather than as a nat-

species, which are especially numerous in the arid ural genus. The taxonomic problems related to

and coastal zones of Eurasia, including Central forming a generic concept within this group have

Asia (all sections of the genus), the Middle East, been discussed recently by Tzvelev (1993). He ac-

and the Mediterranean region. Some species, most- cepted several quite distinct genera, including Ca-

ly representatives of Salsola sect. Salsola (includ- roxylon, which is represented in North America by

ing sect. Kali Dumorlier), also occur in other only one alien species, usually nTerred to as 5a/-

regions of the world as introduced synanthropic 5o/a t^ermicu/a^a; all other North American taxa be-

weeds, including in North America.

The considerable biological diversity of arbores-

long to Salsola sensu strlcto.

As noted above, all species of North American

cent and shrubby species oi Salsola sect. Caroxyion Salsola should be regarded as naturalized or casual

(Thunberg) Fenzl (or the separate genus Caroxyion) aliens native to Eurasia.

is confined also to northern (Mediterranean), south- In the course of preparing a taxonomic treatment

em, and eastern parts of Africa (see Botschantzev, of the genus for the Flora of North America it has

1969, 1975a, b). Some "satellite" genera closely become evident that the taxonomy, nomenclature,

related to Salsola {Acllcnia Ulbrich, Physandra and distribution of some species need clarification.

Botschantzev, Horanlnivia Fischer & Meyer, Gir- Extensive herbarium collections from MO, GH, NY,

gensohnia Bunge) are widely recognized by bota- and US served as the base for this study. Compar-

nists, while some others are not. However, in most ative Eurasian material from LE, KW, MHA, and

cases the latter segregate genera, usually treated as some other Russian and Ukrainian herbaria was

synonyms of Salsola sensu lato or recognized as also examined. Types of Sa/Wa au,s/ra/JA- R. Br. and

infrageneric taxa, < not 1 distinct from Salsola S. caroliniana Wall, sent on loan to MO from BM
sensu stricto, than, for example, such readily ac- were also consulted, as were photographs of Lin-

cepted pairs of genera as Kochla Roth and Bassia naean specimens from LINN,

Following is a brief synopsis of the Salsola spe-

Tandon, Corispermum L. and Anthochlamys Fenzl, cies occurring in North America north of Mexico,

Allioni, Salicornia L. and Arthrocnemum Moquin-
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^ N. G. Kholoilny Institute of Botany. 2 Tereshchenkivska Str., Kiev, 252601 Ukraine.

Ann. Missouri Box. Card. 83: 387-395. 1996.
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with some notes on their taxonomy and distribution. cent or hispid. Stems branched (very rarely simple).

Unfortunately, it is impossible to present a com- erect, ascending or prostrate. Leaves mostly alter-

plete account of the North American distribution nate (occasionally lower ones subopposite), sessile,

for all Salsola species, mostly (hie to taxonomic semiterete, lanceolate, linear, or filiform, margin

confusion (especially for species of the 5. kali ag- entire. Inflorescences spicate. Flowers normally bi-

gregate) in the literature. The distribution state- sexual, solitaiy (rarely in twos or threes, but in this

ments in this account are based on relial)ly iden- case lateral flowers poorly developed) in axils of

tified herbarium specimens seen in the course of bracts, with 2 bracteoles. Perianth segments 5, at

this study. For more or less common species only maturity covering the fruit and in most species de-

states, provinces, and territories are cited in the vcloping a transverse dorsal membranous or almost

following synopsis, while for the rare aliens more coriaceous wing (sometimes only 2 or 3 perianth

detailed information is presented. segments winged, or all wingless). Stamens 5.

This article does not pretend to solve all prob- Styles and stigmas 2 (3). Seeds usually horizontal;

lems concerning distribution and ecology of intro- pericarp adherent; embrjo spiral.

duced species o[ Salsola in North Ameriia. Its pri-

mary aim is to provide a more reliable taxonomic

background for further studies.

The name is derived from Latin sal, salt; or sal-

sus, salty. The name Salsola was first used by Ces-

alpino (1 519-1603) for a plant that is now known

as Halogeton salivas (L.) Moquin-Tandon (basio-

nym: Salsola saliva L., pul>lished in 1762).

Vernacular names. Saltwort, Russian-thistle

(English); Soude, Salsovie (French); Salzkraut (Ger-

man); Kali, Soda (Italian); Solyanka (Russian), So-

Annual herbs, or subshrubs [in the Old World lyanka, Kurai (Ukrainian); Solanka (Polish);

also shrubs and small trees], glabrous or ± pubes- Slanobyl (Czech).

Taxonomy of Salsol\ in North America

Salsola L., Sp. PI. 1: 222. 1753. TYPE; Salsola

soda L. (lectotype, selected by Britton &
Brown, 1913).

AiniKiciAL Kkv to SAisoiA Taxa in Noinn Amkkica

la. Annual hed)s, glabrous or papillose-hisj)id; leaves and bracts with spinose (or at least niucronulate) apex;

perianth segments completely glabrous, or indistinctly papillose (occasionally ciliate at margin).

2a. Leaves (especially lower ones) mostly opposite, with a[)(^x mucronulale, not spinose; bracts distinctly

swollen at base, alternate or subopposite; perianth segments normally with crenate or pectinate-ciliale

apex: plants always glabrous 3. S, soda

2b. Leaves all alternate (sometimes only 1-3 pairs of lower ones subopposite), with spinose or spinescenl

(rarely almost mucronulate) a[>ex; bra(;ts not swollen, or In some species indistinctly swollen at base,

normally alternate; perianth segments with acute entire apex (sometimes papillose at margins, but never

crenate or pectinate-ciliate); plants papillose-hispid or occasionally glabrous.

3a. Leaves fleshy (in living plants), linear, in herbarium specimens mostly 1-2 mm broad, ± gradually

narrowed into rather firm apical sj)ine; bracts reflexed at maturity.

4a. Perianth segments with long-acuminate or long-subulate spinose apex, at maturity forming a

slender columnar beak above the broad wings; fruiting perianth 7-12 mm diam.; plants of open

sands and inland saline hal)itats 3. S. paulsenii

4b. Perianth segments with short-acuminate or Iriangidar apex, never forming a columnar beak at

maturity; wings absent or shorter; fruiting perianth 6-7(10) mm diam. or less; plants of maritime

saline habitats (seashores, tidal marshes, etc.) 1. S. kali

5a. Perianth segments with rigid, subspinose apex and distinct midvein; bracteoles not swollen,

free - la. S. kali subsp. kali

5b. Perianth segments with weak apex and obscure mi<lvein; braeteoles swollen, connate at least

at base - lb. 5. kali suhsp. pant ica

3b. Leaves normally not fleshy (occasionally somewhat fleshy in plants growing in saline and alkaline

hat)itats), narrowly linear to filiform, in herbarium specimens mostly less llian 1 mm broad, in most

cases abruptly narrowed into weak apical spine (mui-ro); bracts reflexed or appressed at maturity.

6a. Bracts ap[)ressed an<l strongly imbricate at maturity, gradually narrowed into subulate

spinose ap<^x; inflorescence narrowly spicate, rather dense, not interrupted at maturity;

perianth segments wingless or rarely with narrow (usually less than 1 mm) erose wing;

plants normally erect, branched al>ove the base, or with a few slender branches near the

base.. -. 4. 5. collina

6b. Bracts reflexed, not imbricate at maturity, in most cases ± abruptly narrowed into spinose

or submucronulate apex; inflorescence spicate, at maturity interrupted at least in lower

half; perianth segments normally with membranous wing; plants erect or ascending,

branched from the base.
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7a. Perianth segments wilh long-acuminale spinose apex, at maturity forming a slender

columnar beak above the wings; fruiting perianth 7-12 mm diam 3. S. paulsenii

7b. Perianth segments with obtuse to weakly acuminate or reflexed apex, at maturity

not forming a columnar beak; fruiting perianth normally less than 8-10 mm diam.

1 2. S. tragus

lb. Perennial subshrubs covered with glabrous (smooth) and minutely denticulate hairs (sometimes becoming
glabrous at maturity); leaves and bracts obtuse, without spinose apex; perianth segments with ± pubescent

(not papillose) apex 6. 5. vermiculata sensu lato

1. Salsola kali L, Sp. PI.: 222. 1753. TYPE: la. Salsola kali L. subsp. kali

Herb. Burser XVI(2): 24 (lectotype, selected

by Jonsell & Jarvis (1994), UPS not seen).

See discussion below. The species is described

from Europe: "Habitat in Europae litoribus

mans.
^?

Annual herbs, 5-50 cm tall, papillose-hispid or

Stems normally papillose-hispid (var. kali)^ or

rarely glabrous (var. polysarca G. F. W. Meyer).

Bracteoles free, not swollen. Perianth segments

with rigid, almost spinose apex and distinct mid-

vein.

Habitats, Seashores, salt marshes, sandy places

glabrous. Stems branched from the base, erect, in coastal regions and other saline maritime habitats,

rarely ascending; branches arcuate or somt^times very rarely in ruderal inland habitats; 0-100 m.

prostrate. Leaves alternate, linear, fleshy, in her-

barium specimens mostly 1-2 mm broad, semiter-

ete, normally not swollen at base; apex ± gradually

Distribution. Herbarium specimens were ex-

amined from the followiniif states, provinces, and
eie, normally not swoiien ai oase; apex z: graouaiiy , . *t/-^t- / i

A ' ^ ,\ r • T n • territories: FRANCE (overseas department): St.
narrowed into rather nrm spine. Inflorescence spi- ^. ,,. , ^\ ,. . ^ . .^ ^ . ,

cate, interrupted at maturity. Bracts reflexed, not

imbricate at maturity, alternate, narrowing into su-

bulate spinose apex. Flowers normally solitary in

axils of bracts or reduced upper leaves. Perianth

segments glabrous, with weak or firm apex, at ma-

turity wingless or with comparatively narrow wing

(in subsp. pontica sometimes prominently winged),

becoming connate and united with bracteole bases,

or bracteoles free. Fruiting perianth ca. 3—5 (rarely

up to 8) mm diam.

Pierre et Miquelon. CANADA: New Brunswick,

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,

Quebec. U.S.A.: Connecticut, Delaware, Maine,

Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island, South Carolina, Virginia. This sub-

species possibly also occurs in the District of Co-

lumbia, U.S.A. It is native to coastal maritime

regions of western and northern Europe and is nat-

uralized in many coastal regions of the world.

Chromosome number. 2n

Crompton, 1970).

36 (Bassett &

Distribution. Native to maritime coastal areas

of Europe, northern Africa, southwestern Asia; in-

troduced and naturalized in many other coastal

regions of the world, including North America. This

lb. Salsola kali L. subsp. pontica (Pallas) Mo-

syakin, comb. nov. Basionym: Salsola kali var.

pontica Pallas, lllustr. PL: 37. 1803. Salsola

pontica (Pallas) A. Degen, Flora Velebitica 2:

47. 1937. TYPE: authentic specimens in BM,

lectotype not selected; see discussion below.

Stems in most cases glabrous (var. glabra Forss-

species is represented by two (or possibly three) kal = Salsola pontica var. glabra Tzvelev, Ukray-

subspecies. ins'k. Bot. Zhum. 50(1): 82. 1993), or sometimes

papillose-hispid (var. pontica). Bracteoles swollen.
Note on lectotypification. The specimen LINN connate at base. Perianth segments with weak apex

315.1 was selected as the lectotype o{ Salsola kali g^j obscure midvein
by Jafri and Rateeb (1978). This specimen repre-

sents a typical form of the species. However, it
Habitats. Seashores, salt marshes, sandy pi

lacks a Species Plantarum number, and probably '^ ^^f
^^^ regions, rarely in ruderal inland habitats;

was added to the Linnaean collection aftiT 1753.

Because of that this lectotypification was supersed-

0-100 m.

Distribution. Herb specimens were ex-

ed by Jonsell and Jarvis (1994) in favor of the Bur- amined from the following states of the U.S.A.: Al-

ser specimen cited above. The second Linnaean abama, California (one locality: San Nicolas Island,

specimen Identified as S. kali, LINN 315.2, also Lat. 33"15'N; Long. 119°30'W, U.S. Naval Radio-

lacks a Species Plantarum number; moreover, it logical Defense Laboratorj^ near road above sand

seems to be identical to S. collina Pallas. spit at 100 ft. elevation, R. E. Foreman (No. 42),
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E, C. Evans III, S, C. Rainey), Driawarc, District there are any obstacles for selecting a particular

of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Massa- specimen at BM, the lectotypificatioji could be

chusetts, Marj'land, Mississippi, North Carolina, l)ased on the illustration in Pallas (1803).

New Jersey, New York, Oregon (only one locality: In their secondaiy, antliropogenous areas of dis-

on ballast groimds of Albine, Porlland, 29 Sep. tribution (particularly, in North America) both sub-

1910, W. N. Suksilorf s.n.). South Carolina, Texas, spec-ies of .S. kali are often repn^sent(Ml by conver-

and Virginia; this subspecies also (H:curs in Mexico geni or deviate forms and seem to be less

coastal regions of the world.

and seems to be common in coastal regions of South morphologically and geographically separat<»d from

America. It is native to coastal maritime regions of each other than in their native Eurasian areas (e.g.,

southern Europr^ noilbem Africa, and southwesteiTi North American specimens of 5. kali suhsp. pontica

Asia, northward to Great Britain, eastward to the often approach S. tragus in having quite broad

Caspian Sea, and is locally naturalized in many wings, a charact<M- that is not as common in Eur-

asian littoral plants). Due to this peculiarity of in-

This subspecies is closely related to 5. kali troduced plants, it would be reasonable for the pur-

subsp. kali, and in Eurasia replaces the latter on pose of nomenclatural stability to abandon some

shores of the Mediterranean, Black. Azov, and unceilain names of taxa described within the S. Aa//

Caspian Seas. Its nomenclature is complicated and aggregate from various parts of the world (including

still unresolved. For a long tinu' it was known in S, caroliniana and .S. australis; see also discussion

European botanical lit(^rature under [he misapplied Ix^low, under .S. tragus),

names *S. tragus (sensu auct., non L.) or S. kali

fc. TX y

Wht^n immature, subspecies />on/R*a is almost in-

subsp. tragus (L.) Celakovsky (in part, excluding distinguishable from S, kali subsp. kali Unfortu-

the type of the basionym). According to Botschantz- nately, many specimens of 5. kali sensu lato i

ev (1974), the southern maritime taxon of the S, represented in American lierbarla by hnmature

kali aggregate is conspecifie with .S. caroliniana plants. More detailed studies using fruiting material

Walter (type at BM), which seems to be the earliest are needed to clarify the distribution of both taxa

valid name at the species level. Tzvelev (1993), in North America. However. S. kali subsp. pontica

however, regarded S. caroliniana as a synonym of is certainly a more southern subspecies (in both

S. tragus sensu stricto. I have studied a small frag- North Americ^a and Europe), and seems to be the

merit of the type specimen of .S. caroliniana sent as only race of S. kali occurring in littoral habitats

a loan to MO. This immature [)lant evidently be- fiom South Carolina to coastal Texas. It is also

longs to 5. kali, not to S. tragus sensu stricto. How- known from scattered localities as far north as Mas-

ever, it is impossibh^ to assign it with certainty to sachusetts. From New Hampshire to Newfoundland

any subspecies of S. kali. Moreover, in American only subspecies kali seems to occur, and it is quite

literature the name 5. caroliniana, or S. kali var. common as far soutli as Virginia, being gradually

caroliniana (Walter) Nuttall, was sometimes applied replaced southward (in Virginia and North Caroli-

to other taxa of the S. kali aggregate. Because of na) by subspecies pontica,

this uncertainty in the proper identity of S, caroli- Both subspecies of S. kali were probably the first

niana, I selected as a basionym for the subspecies taxa of Salsola introduced to North America (evi-

the name given by Pallas (1803) to the coastal Eur- dcntly, on ship ballasts) shortly after the establish-

asian race of the S, kali aggregate. At least, this nuMit of the fust European settlements and the be-

name refers to the native Eurasian taxon, as it was ginning of colonization of the continent.

noted by Degen (1937) and Tzvclcv (1993). \^'hen Salsola kali is confined mostly to coastal saline

describing his Salsola kali var. pontica, Pallas habitats; however, it rarely occurs as introduced in

(1803) had at his disposal specimens from coastal rud(M-al inland habitats, but usually not far away

habitats of the Black Sea in the Crim(^a near mod- from the coast.

em Sevastopol ('\ . . in littore Chcrsonesi Tauricae

crescentes pro distincta specie ha])uissem, nisi Ice-- 2, Salsola tragus L., Cent. PI. 2: 13. 1756. Sal-

tae circa Maeotin et in mediterrancis Tauriae/^ Pal-

las, 1803: 37), and probably some additional spec-

imens from a(ljac(*nt coasts of tlie Black and Azov

Seas, when* only on<^ littoral taxon of the 5. kali

aggregate is known to occur. Tlu* description and

Prodr. Fl. lioehmen 2: 155. 1871 (see discus-

sion under S. kali subsp. pontica). TYPE:

LINN 315.3 (lectotype, selected here; see also

Degen, 1937; Tzvelev, 1993).

illustration in th<^ protologue are also diagnostic. I
^^^,^^^,^^ ^^^^^,^^^^/.^ ^ p^^^,^^ p^^^^j^ ^^ ^^^^, h^^„ ^. ^y^

did not liav(* a chance to select the lectotype among ]«]() (emend. Rotschantzev. Kew Bull. 2*^J: 614.

Pallas's specimens deposited at BM; however, if 1974). TYPE: "S. Australia: Nu)ts Anhipelagu, Pe-
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trel Bay, Isle St. Francis, 8 Feb. 1802 (fl. & fr.) Good ^ith weak apex; at maturity distinctly winged; fruit-

& Bauer (lectotype, selected by Bolschanlzev j^^ perianth ca. 4-10 nun diam.
(1974), BM, "planta dextra").

Salsola kali L. var. temdfolia Moquin-Tandon, Chonopo-

dearum Monographica Enumeratio: 136. 1840.

TYPE locality: southwestern Ukraine: "Ad Baltam

[spbahn. "Balkam" -S. M.] (Besser in herb. DC.)"

(holotype, probably at P not seen; isotype in the Bes-

ser memorial collection at KW).

Salsola kali L. var. angustifolia Fenzl in Fedebour, FI.

Ross. 3, 2: 798. 1851. TYPE: no reference to the

type in the protologne; original specimens annolated

by Fenzl at LE, lectotype not selected.

Chromosome number. 2n = 36 (Mulligan,

1961; Bassett & Crompton, 1970).

Vernacular names, Russian-thistle (English);

soude roulantc (French).

Habitats, Waste places, roadsides, cultivated

fields, disturbed natural and semi-natural plant

communities (e.g., coastal and riparian sands, semi-

Salsola kali L. var. leptophyila Bentham, Fl. Austral. 5: deserts and deserts, eroded slopes); 0-2500 m.

207. 1870. TYPE locality: "Queensland and N. S.

Wales." TYPE: not designated. Distribution. Herbarium specimens were

Salsola tragus subsp. iberica Sennen & Pau, Bull. Acad. amined from the foUuvving states and provinces:

Intern. Geogr. Bot. (Le Mans), ser. 3, 18: 476. 1908. CANADA: Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba,
Salsola iberica (Sennen & Pau) Botschant/ev, Bot. ^^^ Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Prince Ed-
Zhurn. (Leningrad) 54: 991. 1969, cum aucl. ''Sen-

nen el Pau'' (comb, invalid.). Salsola iberica (Sennen Q
& Pau) Bolschantzev ex Czerepanuv, Svod Dopol- bama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado,

neniy i Izmeneniy k "Flore SSSR": 192. 1973, cum Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, In-

aucl. "Sennen et Pau." TYPE: "Hab. Caslille: Mir-
^^^^^^ j^^^^ Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine,

anda de Ebro (Elias); Logrono, terrains vagues, pres ,, i i «* i .^ »«• i
•

aik- *

1 ,.. /c \"/ui? . i. ii<=:\ Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
la station (Sennen) (holotype, not seen; isotype, U^). J ^ '

i i tvt j
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,

Salsola kali L. var. pseudotragus G. Beck in Reichcnbach,

Icon. Fl. Germ. Helv. 25: 172. 1909. TYPE: not des-

ignated; described from Germany, "inprimis in terris

interioribus."

Salsola pestifer A. Nelson in Coulter's New Manual Bot.

New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New

York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Okla-

homa, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South

cVntr?''£ckVMou^^^^^^
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah,

"The now widely distributed Russian Hustle" (no Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, Wis-

collection cited in protologue; authentic specimens

at GH, NY, US; lectotype not selected).

Salsola rulhenica Iljin in B. A. Keller et ah, Sornye Ras-

consin, Wyoming. Judging from the limited number

of herbarium specimens available from Alabama,

teniya SSSR (Weeds of the USSR), 2: 137. 1934, Georgia, Louisiana, and Mississippi, this species

seems to be rare (or undercollected) in the south-

eastern part of the United States. Salsola tragus

probably also occurs in Newfoundland, the District

of Columbia (it is known from the adjacent part of

Maryland), and Florida; native to inland arid

weed in dry riverbed near farmhouse Tarm "Klein regions of southeastern Europe and Central Asia,

Aus," 28.6.1949, Kinges 2297 {M not seen). |1 follow ^nd occasionally occurs as an introduced alien in

the synonymy of Botschantzev, Kew Bull. 29: 614. ^^^^^^ ^^y^^^ regions of the world (naturalized in
^*

South Africa, Australia, and South and Central

nom. illegit. Salsola kali L. subsp. ruthenica So6 in

So6 et Jdvorka, Magyar Nov. Kez. 2: 786. 1951.

TYPE: not designated.

Salsola kali L. var. austroafricana P. Aellen, Mitleilungen

der Botanischen Staatssammlung Munchen 4: 27.

1961. TYPE: Sudwestafrika: Distr. Liiderit/.-Siid,

Annual herbs, (5-)10-100 cm, glabrous or America),

sparsely papillose-hispid. Stems profusely ])ranched Salsola tragus may have been first introduced to

from the base or near the base (rarely simple in the United States in South Dakota in 1873 or 1874

underdeveloped specimens), erect, rarely ascend- in flax seed imported from Russia (Piper, 1898;

ing; branches normally arcuate. Leaves alternate, Beatley, 1973; Crompton & Bassett, 1985). This

filiform or narrowly linear, in herbarium specimens noxious weed now^ occupies almost all its potential

normally less than 1 mm broad, semit<'rcte, not range in North America. However, young plants are

swollen at base; apex rather soft, subspinescent. In- considered to be an additional forage source for

interru livestock in arid rangelands (Welsh, 1984).

in lower part). Bracts at maturity reflexed, not im- The mature plant may break offal the stem hi

bricate; alternate, ± abruptly narrowing into mu- to form a tumbleweed (also called RoUy-polly in

cronulate-spinose apex. Bracteoles free, or occa- Australia).

The synonymy of S. tragus is complicated, and

ly 2 or 3 (in the last case lateral the correct use of ^ome names applied to this taxon

sionally connate at base in lower flowers. Flowers

solitary or

flowers mostly abortive) in axils of bracts or is still uncertain. For example, Botschantzev

duced upper leaves. Perianth segments glabrous, (1974), who had selected the lectotype of 5. aus-
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trails R. Brown (di^posited in BM), t'onsidercd it to 3. Salsola paulsetiii D. I. Litvinov, Izv. Turkes-

be nonspecific with 5. pestifer and S. ruthenica.

Crompton (pers. comm.; sec also note in Clemants,

1992), who Imd also studied the type, claimed it to

he conspecific with S, kali sensu stricto. I have also

studied the typ<' of 5. aaslralis sent on loan to MO.
Tlie herbarium she(M contains several fragments. \x\

my opinion, four of tliese fragments belong to S,

kali subsp. pontira, a southern maritime race of the

S. kali aggregate (see discussion above). However,

the lectotype of .S, australis selected l)y Botschantz-

ev (1974) is the 111th fragment, which is mounted

tansk. Otd. Russk. Geogr. 01)slich. 4, 5: 28.

1905. TYPE: 'Turkcstania. Dominium Bu-

chara. In arenosis subsalsis pr. Farab (ad fl.

Amu-darja), 14 Sept. 1903. Legit A^. Andros-

sow et M. Koloiv^ (LF])-

Sdlsola peUucidd 1). I. Lilvinov, Herb. Fl. Boss. 49: No
2434. 1913. T^ IMv "Dominiuin liiicliara, in arenosis

pr. Farab. 14 Sept. 1903 [sphahn. 1913—S. M.].

Leg. A^. Androssow''' (LF).

Annual herbs, 10-80(-100) cm, glabrous or

, ,1 • I. -J f »u 1 I • I * ^M • r sparsely papillose-hispid. Stems profusely
at the right side ot the herbarium sheet. Ihis Irag- ,'

i i r i i i / /
ment represents a form morphologic-ally interme-

diate between 5. kali su\)^p. ponlica and .S. tragus.

The combination 5. kali subsp. tragus (L.)

Celakovsky was constantly misap[)lied in Europt* lo

the littoral taxon treated here as S. kali subsp. pon-

tica (see discussion under that laxon). Th(* author-

ship of the former combination was oft<*ii incor-

rectly attributed to Nyrnan (Consp. Fl. Europ.: 631.

branclied from the base or near the base (rarely

simple in underdeveloped specimens), erect, rarely

ascending or prostrate; branches straight or arcuate,

oftiMi almost p<*ri)(*ndicular to the st(»rn. Leaves al-

ternate, filiform or linear, in herbarium specimens

normally ca. 1 mm broad, but occasionally slightly

broader, semitercte, not swollen at base; apex spi-

nose. Inflorescence splcate, distinctly interrupted at

maturity. Bracts at maturity strongly reflexed, not
1881), who in fact validated it 10 years after • „i ..- , . i, »

• • ,

x^ ^
imhncate; alternate, iiaiTowing nito spinose apex.

eiaKovsKy. Bradeoles free or connate near \hv base, spreading,
In North America, this taxon was subsequently spinescent. Flowers solitary, or rarely 2 or 3 (in the

treated as .S. kali var. tenuifolia (with the authorship l-j^t case lateral flowers mostly abortive) in axils of

incorrectly attributed to Tausc^h, who published \n-iw\^ or reduced upp(T leaves. Perianth segments
only the name, nomen nudum), .S. prstifer, S. iberica glabrous, with long-acuminate spinose apex, at ma-
(with its authorship incorrectly attributed to Senncn turity forming a slender columnar beak above the

& Pau, who publislnMl their taxon as a sulispecies), wings, prominently wingecL Fruiting perianth 7-12
and S. australis. In Europe this taxon was also

known as 5. ruthenica and S. kali subsp. ruthenica

m diam.

(Iljiii) Soo. Salsota ruthenica is an illegitimate

name, because, when describing his species, Iljin

cited in its synonymy S, pestifer, the earlier valid

name of the sanu^ rank. The subspccific name pro-

posed by Soo is legitimate, but, sinc(^ its basionym

Chromosome number. 2n — 36 (Semiotrocheva,

1983; see fig. 3).

Vernacular name, Barbwire Russian-thistle.

Habitats. In sandy soil in disturbed natural and

was illegitimate, it siiould be regardiul as a new ^t'"ii-"atural plant (H)mmunities (e.g., open sands,

name (not a new combination; see ICBN article 58, ^^^"^' *^""^^' ^^"*'y ^^^^^^ places, semi-deserts and

Greuter et al., 1994).

Recently Tzvelev (1993) confirmed that the cor-

rect name for the widespread narrow-leaved weedy

representative of the S. kali aggregate is .S. tragus

deserts, eroded sandy slopes, etc.); 0-1900 m.

Distribution, Herbarium specimens were ex-

amined from the following stat(*s: Arizona, Califor-

nia, Colorado, Nevada, Utah. Salsola paulsenii is

L, a name that had already been accepted for this „^,ive to soutbeasternmost Europe and Central
taxon by Degen (1937). Judging from the photo- Asia.

graphs of the* Limiaean specimen of S. tragus This species is confined mostly to open sands,

(LINN 315.3), which I selected as the lectotype, .,nd rarely to saline sandy habitats. It may be ex-

this point of view is correct. This cliange of a nanu [)ected in the future in New Mexico and Texas, as

seems to be desirable, because it would guarantee well as in some Great Plains states. It was first

more stable nomenclature for this taxon in the fu- reported from North America by Muiiz (1968), and
ture. The name .S. tragus was used for this species the determination was made by Biitschantzev. Ad-
by some American botanists in the 19th century, ditional details of distribution and mor{)hology of

but unfortunately, most North American botanists this species have been discussed by Beatley (1973)

did not resist the temptation to accept the common and Fuller (1986).

European misapplication of the nanu\ Salsola paulsenii is weakly differentiated from its
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allied taxon, 5. tragus sensu stricto. The interme- fied. Later it spread to Colorado, Iowa, and Missouri

diate forms between them seem to be quite rare in (Cory, 1948; Schapaugh, 1958; Muhlenbach, 1979).

Central Asia, but more common in southeastern- At present this species is known in North Amer-

most Europe, western Kazakhstan, secondary syn- ica mostly from the Great Plains region and scat-

anthropic localities in East Europe, as well as in tered localities in other states. Recently it was also

the United States. discovered in Canada (Crompttm & Bassett, 1985).

However, its actual distribution seems to be under-

4. Salsola collina P. S. Pallas, lUustr. PL: 34. estimated due to the common and constant confu-

1803. TYPE: "in tractu collium cotaceorum sion with deviate forms of S. tragus, w^hich occa-

inter Rhymnum et Samaram fl. a jugo Uralensi sionally resemble S. collina in having narrow

descendentium'' (holotype, BM not seen).

Annual herbs, 10-100 cm, sparsely to densely

papillose or hispid (rarely almost glabrous). Stems

branched above the base (occasionally with slender

branches near the base), erect, rarely ascending;

branches straight or slightly arcuate. Leaves alter-

nate, filiform or narrowly linear, semiterete, some-

times semi-amplexicaul at base; apex with rather

soft bristle (rarely spinescent). Inflorescence nar-

rowly spicate, not interrupted. Bracts at maturity

appressed and imbricate, alternate, gradually nar-

rowing into a subulate spinose apex. Flow^ers soli-

tary or rarely 2 or 3 in axils of bracts or reduced

upper leaves (sometimes flowers are also present at

axils of lower leaves and branches, at maturity

forming gall-like caducous balls). Perianth seg-

ments glabrous, with weak, flaccid apex; at maturity

wingless or with narrow erose wing, becoming con-

inflorescences and gall-like caducous flowers/fruits

at the axils of lower and middle branches. In the

future S. collina may be expected to occur within

the present range of S. tragus throughout North

Amenca.
It was also reported as a casual alien from sev-

eral countries of western and central Europe and is

regarded to be established or even completely nat-

uralized in eastern Europe (see map of its second-

ary distribution in Baranova & Khilova, 1990),

5. Salsola soda L., Sp. PL 1: 233. 1753. Kali

soda (L.) Scopoli, FL Cam., ed. 2, 1: 175.

1772. TYPE: LINN 315.7 (lectotype, selected

by I. Hedge in Jarvis et al., 1993). [The spe-

cies described from southern Europe; "Habitat

in Europae australis salsis."]

Annual herbs, 5—70 cm, glabrous. Stems

nate and united with bracteole bases; fruiting peri- branched from the base or nearly so, erect or as-

anth ca. 3-5(7) mm diam.

Chromosome number. 2n = 18 (Pohl & Gilles-

pie, 1959).

Habitats, Waste places, roadsides and railway 1.5 mm broad, distinctly swollen or ovate at base;

areas, cultivated fields, disturbed natural and semi- apex mucronulate, non-spinose. Inflorescence spi-

cending; branches straight or slightly arcuate (lower

ones sometimes almost prostrate). Leaves (especial-

ly lower ones) mostly opposite, linear, semiterete,

fleshy, in herbarium specimens usually more tl

natural plant communities; 100—2000 (?) m.

Distribution. Herbarium specimens were ex-

amined from the following states in the U.S.A.: Ar-

izona, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minne-

sota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico,

North Dakota, Texas, Utah, and Vermont.

The species is also reported from additional lo-

calities in Iowa (Schapaugh, 1958), Utah (S. L.

Welsh, pers. comm.), and Canada: Ontario (possibly

also in Quebec) and Saskatchewan (Crompton &
Bassett, 1985). Salsola collina is native to south-

easternmost Europe, southern Siberia, and arid

regions of Central Asia; it is known as a naturalized

or casual alien in some other regions of Europe and

Asia.

cate, distinctly interrupted. Bracts at maturity hor-

izontally reflexed, alternate or almost opposite,

abruptly narrowing into mucronulate non-spinose

apex. Flowers mostly solitary in axils of bracts or

reduced upper leaves. Perianth segments glabrous,

with crenate to pectinate-ciliate apex, at maturity

wingless or with rudimental triangular tubercles,

not connate to bracteoles. Fruiting periantli ca. 3—

6(7) mm diam.

Chromosome number, 2n 18 (Zakhar'yeva,

1985).

Habitats, Coastal and disturbed saline habitats;

0-50 m.

Distribution, Herbarium specimens were ex-

This Asian species was reported for the first time amined from California: San Mateo Co., Palo Alto

for North America from Minnesota by Moore Yacht Harbor near airport, altitude about sea level,

(1938). However, it had been collected in Kansas 6 Oct. 1974, J. H. Thomas 17615 (MO); Santa Cla-

in 1923 (Brooks et al., 1976), but was misidenti- ra Co., Palo Alto Yacht Harl)or, near E end of yacht
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basin, edge of dislurhed area along salt marsh, 7 tential forage plant introduced from Syria in 1969.

Dec. 1975, /. //. Thomas 18062 (US). Sahola soda Salsola vermiculala is designated as a Federal Nox-

is native to Eurasia (mostly Atlantic Europe, the lous Weed l)y the Unit<Ml States Department of Ag-

Mediterranean region, and southwestern Asia) and rieulture (Westbrooks, 1993). It is so far the only

perennial s])eeies of Salsola sensu lato introducednorthern Africa.

Salsola soda is known from several localities in to North America. Together with other related Eur-

central California, near San Francisco Bay (Tho- asian an<l African laxa, it should probably be seg-

as, 1975). It can be expected to spread in Cali- regated into a separate genus, Caroxylon.

foniia, or to app(*ar in inland or coastal saline hab- Salsola lermiculata sensu lato is a taxonomlcally

itats in other southern stat<*s. complicated and morphologically polymorphic

complex represented in Eurasia (mostly in the Med-

6. Salsola veriniculata L., Sp. PL: 223. 1753. iterranean n^gion, western and Central Asia) by

TYPE: LINN 315.20 (leetotype, selected by several closely related races usually treated as sub-

Botschantzev, 1975b). [The species described species or distinct species (R(»tschantzev, 1975a, b;

from Spain: "Hispania.'']

Subshrubs, 20—70(—100) cm, densely pubescent

(especially wlien young) with smooth and minutely

denticulate hairs; sometimes becoming glabrous at

maturity. St(Mns branched at the woody base,

branches erect or ascending, virgate. Leaves 5—8

X 0.5-1 mm, semiterete, usually pubescent, ex-

panding Into ovate base, bearing in their axils sev-

eral reduced leaves ca. 1^ mm long; apex ol)tuse.

Inflorescence spicate but its primary axis some-

limes pani(*ulately branched. Bracts normally

densely pubescent, obtuse. Bracteoles free. Flowers

solitary or rarely 2-3 in axils oi bracts or reduced

upper leaves. Perianth segments sparsely pubes-

cent above wings (especially at apex), sometimes

becoming glabrous, with conical apex, winged at

maturity. Fruiting perianth (iticluding wings) 7—12

mm diam.

Greut(M- et al., 1984). S(dsola vermiculata sensu

stricto is a w<^stern Mediterranean species occur-

ring in southwestern Europe ami northwest<*rn Af-

rica. Numerous records of .S. vermiculata from Syria

and oth(M* countries of the Middle East refer to other

closely related species and/or subspecies, which re-

place it in the eastern Meditenanean region. North

Anu^rican mal(^rial most probably belongs to 5. da~

mascena sensu stricto. It fits the protologuc and the

type spi'cimen depositerl at LE, but additional

study and comparison with other Eurasian "micro-

species^' are necessary. Some of these taxa remain

little-known and poorly understood taxonomically.

Because of that I prefer provisionally to place the

North American plant of Syrian origin in S, ver-

miculata sensu lato until further clarification of its

taxonomic ich'utity.

The nonuMiclatural citation for Salsola damas-

cena and Its basic synonymy are provided below.

Chromosome number, 2n = 18 (Sankary, 1986;

e recorth

Moq.").

df.or 5. vermiculata L. van lillosa (Del.) Salsola damascemi Botschantzev, Bot. Zliurn. (Len-

ingrad) 60(4): 500. 1975. TYPE: ^^Syrie: Tallus

pien'eux du jardin Boustan el Nashe a Mezze

pr^s dc Damas, 9 Aug. 1856, C. GaiUardot

162r (holotype, LE).

Acconling to Botschantzev (1975a. b), the syn-

Hahitats, Rocky slopes, clay soils, disturlxnl

places; ca. 1000 ni.

Distribution, Herbarium specimens were ex-

amined from California: San Luis Obispo Co., Re- ^^„y„,y of Salsola damascena includes 5. rigida Pal-

cniit Grade Pass, 5^2 km W of Kern Co. Hne, Tem-
\^^ ^^^ tenuifolia BoissicM* (Flora Orient. 4, 2: 968.

1879, in [)ait) and S, vermiculata subsp. tenuifolia

(Boissier) Bots<'hantzev (Novosti Sist. Vyssh. Rast.

(Leningrad) 1: 375. 1964). The names Salsola vil-

Springs Rd.. ca. 2 mi. W of tlu^ county bne and 7.5 /^,.^^ d^.j;]^. (p] Aegyi>t. llluslr.: 57, No. 309. 1813,
mi. (airline) SW of McKittrick, <dev. 3200 ft., 31

Oct. 1989, Don Pendleton s,n. (MO). Salsola ver-

miculata is native to the Meihterranean region.

blor Range, elev. 979 m, 3 Oct. 1978, /. L Johnson

& G. D. Rarbe 2448 (US); Temblor Range, ridge

top and E slope at Crocker Grade, S of Crocker

in part, excluding the typ<^) and 5. vermiculata

subsp. villosa (Delile) Eig (Palest. J. Bot., sen J, 3,

Salsola vermiculata sensu lato is known In North

America only from Califonu'a, as a locally persis-

tent escaped weed. It is naturalized near an aban-

doned experimental plot. Recruit Grade Pass, T(Mn- Literaliirr Cilrd

3: 132. 1945, in part, excluding tlie type of the

basionym) were misapplied to S. damascena sensu

stricto.

blor Range, San Luis Obispo Co. (possibly also in

Kern Co.), when^ It was previously tested as a po-

Baratiova, E, V. & E. V. Khilova. 1990. Materialy k geo-

graficlicskoy kharakterislikt' lU'kutorykh pn*(lstaviteley
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TAXONOMICA DE PLANTAS
VASCULARES EN MEXICO Y
UNA ESTIMACION DEL
NUMERO DE ESPECIES
CONOCIDAS^

Resumkn

Se analizaron los patrones temporales de la invesligaci6n taxon6mica en Mexico con base en un cunleo o et;liniac'i6n

del nuincro de laxa (espeefficos e infraespeeffiros) descritos para ese pafs, a partir del estahlecimie^nto del sistema (Je

Lineo (en 1753) y liasta 1988. Se encontraron tendencias temporales que se correlacionan eon eventos hist6rieosc<)n<K'idos.

El eonleo acurnulativo produjo un total de 23,630 nuevos taxa inexicanos descritos para la ciencia en 235 anos de

existencia de la taxotioinfa. Esta cifra se utiliz6 como base para estimar el niinicro de especies conocidas de Mexico hasta

1988 ulilizando dos factores de correcci6n, a saber: (i) una estimacidn de la proporci6n de especies que, aunque ocurren

en Mexico, no fueron descritas para ese pafs, y (ii) una estimaei6n del grado de redundancia nomenclatural (sinonimia).

Con esle in^todo se lleg6 a un estiniado total dc 16,870 taxa. Ademds, la eurva de acumulaci6n de nuevos taxa parece

que se encuentra lejos de la asfntota, y en los ultimos anos la tasa es mayor a 150 por ano. Bajo el argumento de (|ue

ailn falta por reconocer aproximadamente un 20% del total (lorfstico del pafs, calculamos (|ue el numero llegarfa a 20,244.

cereano a la estimaci(5n de Rzedowski, de 22,8(X}. Nuestra estimaci6n y la de Kzedowski sugieren que la cifra ampliamcnle

citada de 30,(K)() especies debe tomarse con cautela. Nuestra estimaci6n conservadora, y la tendencia actual crecientc de

seguir acumulando nuevos taxa senalan a Mexico como uno de los centros de mayor diversidad boldnica del plai»eta.

Abstract

Temporal patterns of research on Mexican vascular plants were analyzed on the basis of counts or estimates of laxa

(species and infraspecific) described from Mexico since the establishment of the Linnaean system (in 1753) up to 1988.

Teni{M)ral tendencies were found that correlate with known historical events. The cumulative count yielded a total of

23,630 Mexican taxa described in the 235 years of existence of the binomial system. This number was used as a basis

to estimate the number of taxa known to Mexico up to 1988 using two correction factors; (i) an estimate of the proj)ortion

of species that, even though they are present in Mexico, they were not described from that country, and (ii) an estimate

of the degree of nomenclatural redundancy (synonymy). With this method we arrived at a total of 16,870 taxa. Moreover,

the curve of the cunudative number of new taxa seems to be far from reaching the asymptote, and over recent years

the rate is greater than 150 per year. Under the argument that approximately 20% of the total floristic richness of (he

country is yet unknown, we calculate that the number would rise to 20,244, close to Rzedowski s estimate of 22,800.

Our estimate, and that of Rzedowski, suggests that the widely cited figure of 30,000 species should be taken with

caution. Our conservative estimate and the lack of evidence of an asymptote in the rate of acumulation of laxa detected

in this study underscore Mexico as one of the territories of greater floristic diversity on the planet.

La sistematica, como disciplina biologica, opera coleccion en el campo, conducentes al nornbra-

en dos principales campos de accion. El primero, miento y clasificacion de los organismos. El segun-

coniunnie^nle conocido como sistematica descripti- do, como extension l6gl<'a, concierne al estudio del

va, o taxonomfa, se refiere a la exploration y re- origen, evolurion y mantenimiento de la diversidad

* Este estudio se llev6 a cabo con el apoyo econ6mico de una beca postdoctoral de la Fundacidn Jessie Smith Noyes

del Missouri Botanical Garden, otorgada a Rl). Varios colegas del Jardfn Boldnico de Missouri nos ofrecieron ayuda y

literatura de gran utilidad; en particular agradecemos a Roy E. Gereau, Al Gentry, Fernando Zuloaga, William D'Arcy

y Dale Jithnson. Jerzy Rzedowski, Peter Raven, Fernando Zuloaga y un revisor an6nimo revisaron una version prelimiiiar

y nos hicieron correcciones muy valiosas. Elizabeth Shaw nos proporciond un listado de hol6tipos y lectdtipos de

Mexico, a partir de las tarjetas del Gray Index, corrcspondienles a los ultimos anos.
'' Missouri Botanical (;arden, P.O. Box 299, St, Louis Missouri 63166-0299, U.S.A.

' Direccidn actual: Gentro de Ecologfa, D<*partamento de Ecologfa Evolutiva, UNAM, Ap. Post. 70-275, Mexico

04510, D.E. Mexico.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 396-403. 1996,
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biologica (Raven & Johnson, 1986), De esto se des- niente a las especies vegetales nuevas para la cien-

prende que la sistematica es una ciencia funda- cia, el Index Kewensis (IK) y el Gray Index (GI).

mental para muchas otras disciplinas bioldgicas (p. Ambos indices proveen los nombres de especies de

ej., ecologia, fisiologfa, evolucion), pero es ademas plantas vasculares que se publican, incluyendo el

una ciencia de importancia pragmatica, por ejem- nombre cientifico de la planta, el autor, el afio en
plo para la busqueda e identificacidn de farmacos, que se public6 la descripcion de la especie, el or-

nuevas fuentes de alimento, agentes polinizadores, igen geogrdfico y la fuente de informacidn referente

agentes de control bioldgico, y para el diseno de a la publicacion del taxon. El GI consiste de un
unidades de conservacidn de la biodiversidad, etc. juego de tarjetas, cada una de las cuales contiene

(Wilson, 1988a, b, c). Sin embargo, a pesar de su la informacidn referente a un holdtipo y lectdtipo

enorme importancia, la sistematica, aiin en el pri- dado. Dicho indice se usd mayoritariamente, ya que
mero de sus dos objetivos, todavia se encuentra le- contiene informacidn exclusiva para las plantas del

jos de cubrir su cometido. Esto es al punto tal de hemisferio occidental. Para nuestro an^lisis revi-

que, el niimero de especies del planeta, no se con- samos todas las tarjetas del GI transcritas en los

oce siquiera en terminos de su orden de magnitud. volumenes 1-12 (correspondientes a 1886-1964)
Por ejemplo, a partir de la inauguracidn del sistema (GI, 1968) y suplementos 1 y 2 (correspondientes

binomial por Lineo, en 1753, se ban descrito apen- a 1965-1977) (GI, 1978), asi como las tarjetas co-

as unos 1.4 millones de especies, mientras que las rrespondientes a los liltimos 11 anos (hasta 1988).

estimaciones mas recientes (p. ej., Erwin, 1983) Para hacer el conteo de los taxa publicados antes

sugieren que el numero podria ser cercano a 30 de 1886, utilizamos los volumenes 1 y 2 del IK,

millones. Claramente la sistematica, en sus dos ver- los cuales recopilan la informacidn a partir del es-

tientes, es un campo que requiere atencidn priori- tablecimiento del sistema de Species Plantarum,

taria a nivel planetario, sobre todo a la luz de las por Lineo, en 1753 (IK, 1895). Para este periodo

alarmantes tasas de extincidn biologica contempor- de 1773-1885, y debido a que el IK aglutina la

aneas (vease Dodson & Gentry, 1991; Raven, 1987; informacidn para los taxa de todo el mundo, hici-

Sarukhan & Dirzo, 1992; Wilson, 1988c). mos una estimacidn del numero de especies des-

En esta contribucidn presentamos un analisis critas para Mexico utilizando una muestra de 100
temporal de la intensidad de la investigacidn tax- paginas seleccionadas al azar. Por lo tanto, para

onomica de las plantas vasculares de Mexico (ex- este periodo, sdlo tenemos un numero estimativo

ploracidn botanica y descripcidn de especies) y, global del numero de taxa descritos, mientras que
como corolario, ofrecemos una estimacidn del po- a partir de 1886 y hasta 1988, proveemos infor-

sible numero de especies (y taxa infraespecificos) macidn detallada en terminos del numero de taxa

conocidos para el pais hasta ahora. Nuestro primer (obtenido por busqueda y conteo directo) descritos

objetivo se basa en un sondeo del numero de taxa por cada ano.

publicados para el pais a trav^s del tiempo. Para

nuestro segundo objetivo usamos la misma base,

con Unas correcciones que mds adelante se descri-

ben.

ESTIMACION DEL NOMERO DE ESPECIES CONOCIDAS

territorio

El conteo de los taxa descritos de Mexico se

mexicano, de aproximadamente dos tomd como base para estimar el posible numero de
millones de km^ contiene una enorme diversidad especies (incluyendo los taxa infraespecificos), A
de habitats naturales que van de la selva tropical dicho conteo se le incorporaron dos factores de cor-

hiimeda a las comunidades de vegetacidn alpina; reccidn necesarios: (i) adicidn del numero de es-

ademas, por su historial geoldgico y por su posicidn pecies que, aunque se distribuyen en Mexico, no
latitudinal, es el sitio de encuentro de floras de fueron descritas orlginalmente para ese pais. Es de-

origen Nedrtico y Neotropical (vease Rzedowski, cir, se requirid una estimacidn de la relacidn es-

1978, 1991) y es asiento de una de las floras mds pecies no descritas : especies descritas de Mexico y
ricas del planeta (Dirzo, 1994; Rzedowski, 1978, despu^s adicionar dicho estimado al conteo inicial.

1988)

Materiales y Metodos

EL CURSO TEMPORAL DE LA INVESTIGACION

TAXONOMICA

Para este analisis nos basamos en dos indices

(ii) A esta ultima cifra habria que reducirla para

lidiar con la redundancia de nombres (i.e., sinoni-

mia) adjudicados a una misma entidad. En otras

palabras, se requirid estimar la razdn sindnimos/

nombres aceptados y corregir la cifra descrita en

el inciso anterior de acuerdo a esto.

Para el primer caso se tomd una muestra al azar

importantes que recopilan la informacidn concer- de nombres (600 en total) escogidos de doce floras.
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florulas o lislas (jur a{i()i1asen la iiiforniacion s()l)re Resultados y Dis<:lsi6n

la publicacion de esperies. Cada nonibre escogidu

se verifico eii t'l IK, o eii A GI, o on la pul)lica('idn

de su descripciun origiiiaK para dcfliiir el j)aKs de

LA invksti(;a(:iOntax()nomi(:a \ tkavF:s dki.tilmpo

El muestreo alealorio de los voliimenes I y II de

origrn. Las floras, flrtnilas o listas utilizadas fiirron: 11^ (que abarcan de 1753 a 1885) arrojo un pru-

Arboles y Arbustus de Mexico (Staiidley, 1920- ">f^''i*> <'^ '^-^'^ (e""**!" estandar ± 0.759) (^species

1926), Golfo i\o California (Johnston, 1924), Flora tlescritas para Mexico, por pdgina de dicho fndice.

Novo Galiciana: Conipositae (McVauglu 1981) y Le- El total de paginas (considerando solo aquellas cpie

guniinosae (McVaugli, 1987); Flora Fanerogdmica ^^"tienen listados de especies) que incluyen estos

del Valle de Mexico (Vol. II DicolyleHloneae) (Rze-
voliimenes es igual a 2525 [i.e., 1268 (Vol. I) +

dowski & Calderon de Rzedowski, 1985); Listados

Florfsticos de Mexico: IV Flora de Chiapas (Breed-

love, 1986), V Angiospennas Acudticas de M^^xico

(Lot & Novelo, 1986), VI Florula de la Isla de

Cozuincl (Tellez & Cabr<Ma, 1987), V II Estacion de

Biologfa Tropical Los Tuxtlas, Veracniz (Ibarra &
Sinaca, 1987); Flora de Veracruz: Chloranlliaceae

1257 (Vol. II)]. Por lo tanto, con base en el pro-

niedio, el nilniero esliniado de especies para ese

periodo es 3.07 X 2525 = 7752. Un conteo direclo

de las primeras 100 paginas del Vol. I arrojY) un

valor de 310 especies; este nuniero es considera-

blemente cercano al valor de 307 que se estimaria

con base en el niueslreo aleatorio. Adicionalmente,

dado que el IK no contiene informa(*i6n referente
(Ludlo\v-Wi(M'h(*rs, 1978), Araliaceae (Sosa, 1979), , • r .r . .

» ^ r^. f.'^ •> /? ^ '
^' a laxa mfracspecincos, estos se contaron directa-

Caricaceae (Moreno, 1980), Ca.inaceae (Jimenez,
^^^^^^,^ ^j^j ^^ ^, ^.^^j ^.

^^^.^^^^^ j^ informacion (a

1980), Nyctaginaceae (Fay, 1980), Clelhraceae
p.^,^;^. ^j^, ^753) p^^.^ ^jj^.^^^ ^^^^ El ^^^^.^] ^|^. ,^^,,„.

(Bdrcena, 1981), Ebenaceae (Pa<-lu^co, 1981). Cy-
i^.^^ infracspecificos contados fue 480, el cual su-

athcacoae (Riba, 1981), Papaveraceae (Martinez-
j^^.,^]^ ^i ^,.^]^,^ ^]^. 7752, produce un total de 8232

Ojeda, 1982), Bignoniaccae (Gentry, 1982), Con- p^ra el periodo que va de Lineo hasta 1885. Este

naraceae (Forero, 1983a), Martyniaceae (Taylor, resultado implica. crudamenl(% que para este lapso

1983), Juglan(lai:eae (Nar\'ae Fionas, 1983), Bru- iuic^ial del estudio taxondmico de las plantas vas-

nelliaceae (Nee, 1985), Maratliac(^ae (Palacios, culares de Mexico, la tasa de "descubrimiento" y

1990); Flora de Chiapas: Malvaceae (Fryxell, descripcidn de plantas nuevas para la ciencia era

1990); Las Cactaceas de Mexico (Bravo-Hollis, de 58 por ano.

1978; Bravo-Hollis & Sdnchez-Mijorada, 1991) A partir de 1886, el conteo directo del GI nos

Para el caso de la sinonimia se utilizaron imeve p<'rniite ofrecer una imagen mds detallada del curso

volutncnes de la Flora Neotropica, correspondien- temporal del estudio taxondmico para las plantas

tes a las siguientes familias (o grupos deulro de vasculares de Mexico (Fig. 1). Para el resto del

familias; ver referencias): Bignoniaccae (Gentry, ^igl*> ^I^ '^ tasa de descripcidn de especies (mas

1980); Bromeliaceae (Smith & Downs, 1974, 1977, '^^^ ^axa infraespecfficos) procedid a un rilnio (pro-

1979); Connaraceae (Forero, 1983b); Flacourti- '"^^^''«) "otablemente alto, 250 por ano, observdn-

aceae (Sleumer, 1980); Laurac-eae (Kubitzki & *1*>^^ ^^^ maximas oscilaciout^s en 1892 (79 espe-

Renner, 1982); Lecythidaceae (Prance & Mori,
^'^*^^) y 1^94 (481 especies). La existem-ia de los

1979); Moraceae (Berg, 1972); Olacaceae (Sleumer, ^}}''^ ^^'''''^
^"^^'^f

^;^
es^ explicable por la extraor-

1984); Zingiberaceae (Maas, 1977). Una ventaja de

la Flora Neotropica es que se incluyen to<los los

sindnimos existentes para cada notnbre, no sdlo los

sindnimos conocidos a nivel local (como en el caso

de otras floras rcgionales mas especificas para Me-

Hnaria y tesonera labor de algunos botanicos, entre

los que sobresalen el Espafiol Martfn Sess^ y el

Mexican*) Jose Mariano Mocino, en particular por

sus monumentales obras (en coautoria) Plantae

Nova Hispaniae (1887-1891) y Flora Mexicana

(1887-1897), aumjue muchos de los laxa nombra-
XK'o). De estas fl(,ras se ese.,gieron no.nbres al azar

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ sin6nimos. (Para una discusidn de
(380 en total) y a eada un.) de ellos se les conto el

j^^ posihles fechas e.,rrectas de la publieaeion oilg-

niitn<T.) de siri6nimos. Adenias, se utilizd el analisis
-^^.^^ j^ ^^,.j^ ^j^^^^ ^,, La Naturaleza, v<^ase Smith,

1942.) El tcrcio final de esle siglo es seguido por

nuevos

de los sindnimos correspontlienies a las Solana-

ceae, a nivt^l ttumdial, derivado del tratamiento re-
,,^y,, \^^,^^, ,^^^^ \,,^j^, el nuestro sensor dt

ciente de la familia por D'Arcy (1990, y com. laxa descritos, parece ir en caida, sobre todo a par-

pers.). Con las razones sindnimos/nombres acepta- {[i Je 1910 (coincidii'udo con la Revolucidn Mt^xi-

dos calculadas para cada gmpo, se calculd una ra- cana) y por una decada subsecuente. Esle lapso de

zdn promedio, la cual fue utilizada como factor de 1900 a 1920 acusa un promedio de rmevos taxa

cornM'cidn de la nnlundancia nomenclalural. por ano de 170, e incluye el segundo valor indi-
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Figura 1. Curso temporal de la descripcion de especies (y taxa infraespecificos) de Mexico (i.e., basado en tipos

mexicanos), a partir de 1885. Los valores que muestra la figura se obluvieron por conleo directo del Gray Index (ver

detalles en el texto).

vidua! anual mas bajo (44) de todos los tiempos. El canos (complementaria a la aiin mayoritaria contri-

periodo de 1920 a 1950 es de cierta recuperacion bucion de taxonomos extranjeros) y con un impre-

pero, mas notablemente, de marcada oscilacion, re- sionante promedio anual de 110 taxa. Es de

gistrandose aqui el mayor valor anual de taxa de destacar que en este periodo reciente, ban surgido

toda la historia, en 1924 (612). En este periodo que hallazgos inusitados como el descubrimiento de

Rzedowski (1981: 10), llama la "etapa heroica de una excepcional familia, Lacandoniaceae (Orden

la botanica mexicana" destacan las contribuciones Triuridales), con caracteristicas morfologicas sor-

de Mexicanos excepcionales como Maximino Mar- prendentes (vease Marquez-Guzman et al., 1989;

tfnez, en conjuncion con las obras monumentales Martinez y Ramos, 1989), asi como el revolucion-

de algunos extranjeros como Trelease (1924) con ario descubrimiento del maiz diploide, perenne (II-

sus estudios sobre Quercus y la excepcional anto- tis et al., 1979).

logia sobre los drboles y arbustos de Mexico de

Standley (publicada en el lapso de 1920-1926).
estimaciOn DEL NCMERO DE ESPECIES (Y TAXA

Estas contribuyen de manera significativa a la pro-
iivfraespecIficoS)

Con los datos del niimero de taxa descritos para

liferacion taxon6mica observada y explican en

buena medida el inusitado pico de 1924. El periodo

de 1951 a 1970 observa una disminucion sensible, cada ano (cf. Fig. 1), se elaboro una curva del mi-

con un promedio de 70 taxa nuevos por ano, y con mero acumulativo de especies (incluyendo los taxa

menos oscilacion. En este intervalo calificado por infraespecificos) a traves del tiempo (Fig. 2). Por

Rzedowski (1981: 12) como "la etapa de estudios simplicidad, los puntos de la curva corresponden

sobre la vegetacion" las contribuciones taxonomi- al valor sumado de cinco anos consecutivos. De

cas son mayoritariamente de extranjeros. hecho, en los liltimos 100 anos (1888-1988) se

Finalmente, en las ultimas dos decadas, se nota describio el doble de especies (15,398) del niimero

una resurgencia de la investigacion taxonomica, descrito en el periodo correspondiente al lapso que

con una notable contribucion de botdnicos Mexi- va desde la implantacion del sistema de Lineo (en
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Figura 2. Numero acumulado de laxa descrilos para Mexico, a Irav^s del lienipo. Cada punto en la curva corres-

ponde al valor sumado de taxa en periodos subsecuentes de cinco anos. Kl valor acumulado correspondiente a 1HH5
se obluvo a partir del muestreo del Index Kewensis (ver delalles en el texlo).

1753) hasta la iniciacion del GI (1886). A partir de la proporcion resultante es 46.86% "rnexieanas"

:

la curva acumulativa se llega a un total de 23,630 53.14% "no mexicanas." Aplicando este promedio

taxa nombrados formalmente hasta 1988, aunque de 46.86% coriio factor de correcci6n a nuestro val-

es evidente que la curva aiin no muestra una as- or de 23,630, el numero que se obtiene pasa a

50,427 (i.e., 23,630 X 100/46.86).

Nuestro factor de correccion tiene un coeficiente

intotizacidn.

Nuestro numero final estimado de 23,630 tiene

los siguientes atributos: (i) no toma en cuenta que ^^ variacion de 40.6%, lo cual resulta en parte
la flora del pais incluye especies descritas en otros adjudicable al tamano de muestra (N = 12 floras/
pafses (es decir, no basadas en tipos de Mexico), y fl^rulas/listas). Desafortunadamente no parece ex-
(n) no considera la redundancia de nombres adju- -^^-^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ j^ informacion disponible con la
dicados a una misma entidad especifica. La depur-

aci6n de estas dos caracteristicas nos permitiria of-

recer una estimaci6n del numero de especies

conocidas de Mexico.

La correccion referente a la relacion especies

descritas : no descritas para Mexico se basa en los

resultados del Cuadro 1 (ver Materiales y Metodos).

Las doce floras, fldrulas o listas analizadas varian

cual confrontar nuestra proporcion. Dt^bido a su in-

terns intrfnseco y su potencial de aplicacion, scrfa

de gran utilidad calcular la proporci6n en cuesti6n

con un tamaflo de muestra mds robusto.

Finalmente, nuestra correcci6n referente a la re-

dundancia nomenclatural (sinonimia) se basa en los

resultados del Cuadro 2. La razon sindnimos : nom-

en la proporcidn de taxa descritos para Mexico des-
^'^^ ^^^^^^" ^^^^ considerablemente entre grupos.

de 20 (Cozumel) a 84.2% (Compositae de Nueva ;on un dmbilo de 0.62 (Connaraceae) a 4.37 (Fla-

Galicia). Dado que la proporcidn global calculada ^^urtiaceae). Nuevamente, por las razones expues-

es influenciable por el tamano de muestra utilizado ^^^ P^^^ '^ correccidn anterior, se optd por el cri-

para el cdlculo de la relacion de cada flora en par- ^^^^ "^^s conservador de utilizar el valor promedio,

ticular (por ejemplo, si una relacion baja es resul- ^1 cual resultd de 1.989 (coeficiente de variacion

tante de un tamano de muestra grande, la relacion ~ 56.2%). Con base en esta muestra calculamos

global tender^ a ser desproporcionadamente baja) que por cada nombre hay casi dos sindnimos. Apli-

se tomd, como criterio conservador, el promedio de cando este factor de correccidn se llega, finalmente,

las doce relaciom^s individuales. Con este criterio, a un estimado de 16,870 (i.e., 50,427/2.989) es-
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Cuarlro 1. Cdlculos del numero de especies descritas de Mexico y de otros pafses, obtenidos del muestreo de doce

floras, fl6rulas o listas. Estos datos se utilizaron para estimar el porcentaje de especies descritas con respecto a las no

descritas de Mexico, pero que se distribuyen en el mismo pafs. (x = promedio de los doce porcentajes; D.E. =

desviaci6n est^ndar.)

Flora/fl6rula o listado*

Cactdceas de Mexico

Arboles y arbustos

Chiapas

Chiapas: Malvaceae

Acudticas

Cozumel

Flora de Veracruz

Los Tuxtlas

Golfo de California

Nueva Galicia: Legum.

Nueva Galicia: Comp.

Valle de Mexico: Dicot

D.E.

Descritas de

Mexico otros pafses

33

70

14

8

4

2

13

6

27

50

80

34

15

29

30

13

14

8

22

14

29

47

15

23

Total

48

99

44

21

18

10

35

20

56

97

95

57

%

68.75

70.70

31.82

38.10

22.22

20.00

37.14

30.00

46.43

51.55

84.21

59.65

46.86 ± 19.04

* Las referencias para estas fuentes de informacidn se dan en la secci6n de Materiales y M^todos.

pecies y taxa infraespecificos conocidos hasta 1988 tencial de incremento. Rzedowski (1991) argumen-

para el territorio mexicano. ta que el porcentaje de las especies de faner6gamas

La tendencia temporal mostrada en la Figura 2 reconocidas estd por debajo del 90% del total,

senala claramente la ausencia de un patron asin- aunque seguramente por encima del 75%, y estima

totico hacia el final del lapso computado. De hecho, que "un complemento de 20% . . . tal vez consti-

en los dos liltimos afios (1987 y 1988) para los que tuya una aproximacidn razonable" (p. 6). Si agre-

se recopilo la informacion completa del IG, nuestra gamos dicho complemento a nuestra estimacion de

busqueda arrojd valores de 191 y 173 taxa, res- 16,870, se Uega a un total de 20,244. Este valor

pectivamente. Es decir, la proyeccidn inmediata es se acerca a la prediccion preliminar de Rzedowski

que, de seguir la misma tendencia, los proximos (1978: 73) de que la flora mexicana podrfa sobre-

anos verian una tasa mfnima subsecuente de mas pasar el valor de 20,000, asi como a su prediccidn

de 150 especies por ano (tal vez el numero seria mds reciente de 22,000 especies (Rzedowski,

m^s cercano a 200 que a 150). Desde luego, es 1991). La informacidn disponible, aiin parcial, para

esperable una asintotizaci6n de la curva, pero re- el ano de 1989, agrega ya otras 100 especies nue-

sulta claro que la flora mexicana aiin tiene un po- vas para la ciencia, y la tendencia inmediata extra-

Cuadro 2. Estimacidn de la relacidn entre el niimero de sin6nimos y el numero de nombres vdlidos con base en

el andlisis de diez familias (o grupos dentro de familias) de plantas.

Familia*

Sin6nimos

(A)

Nombres vdlidos

(B)

Raz6n

(A/B)

Bignoniaceae

Bromeliaceae

Connaraceae

Flacourtiaceae

Lauraceae

Lecythidaceae

Moraceae

Olacaceae

Solanaceae

Zingiberaceae

± D.E.

38

198

31

131

32

46

54

30

7793

43

26

150

50

30

15

25

40

24

2297

20

1.462

1.320

0.620

4.367

2.133

1.840

1.350

1.250

3.393

2.150

1.989 '± 1.118

* Las referencias para esta fuentes de informacfon se dan en la secci6n de Materiales y Metodos.
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polable (Je iiuestro sumlro (cf. Figs. 1 y 2) lia<:e inuchu por liacer pero, adernas, es este un quehacer

pensar quo, efectivamenle, el lulmero sol)repasara cientifico en elara earrera contra (^1 acelerado reloj

las 20,000 especies. Sin embargo, nuestra estiina- de la deion^staeiini y la extinciun l)iolugica.

('ion es e()nsidera]>leTnente menor a la proyeccion

hecha por Toledo (1988: 17) de que la flora rnexi- biteralura Cilaila

cana "se estinia en 30,000 especies de plantas vas-

5," es decir, un 36 y un 48% adicional a lascul

estimaciones nu'ninias 22,000 de Rzedowski (1991)

y de 20,244 de este estudio, respect ivanient(\

Aunque la tendencia del niimero de especies [)or

descrihirse va en autneiito (cf. Fig. 2), claranienle,

el grado de redundaneia nomenclatural debe lo-

marse en consideracidn para tales proyecciones.

Barcetia, A. 1981. Flora de Veracruz, Fa^cfculo 15:

Clethraccac. Inslituto Nacionalde Investigaciones sobre

Recursos liiolicos, Xalapa, Mexico.

Berg, C C. I*i72. Flora Neolropica, Miuiograpli No. 7:

Olnieilieae. Brosinieac (Moraceae). Hafner, New York.

Bravo-Hollis, M. 1978. Las Cactaceas de Mexico, Volu-

rnen I. Univ. Nacional Autooonia ile Mexico, Mrxieo.

(S lb Sdnchcz-M<'jora(la. 1991. bas Cactaceas de

Mexico, Voliimeri H. Univ. Nacional Autdnonia de Mexi-
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DIVERSITY OF THE FLORA
OF FAN SI PAN, THE
HIGHEST MOUNTAIN IN

VIETNAM^

Nguyen Nghia Tliin'^ and
Daniel K. Harder^

Abstiiac'i

Fan si Pan, sitijalnl in northern Vifinani near l\w honh-r with China and reaching an ahilude of ;5lk"5 in, is llie

highest mountain in Vietnam. The flora of this mountain and surrounding region is rieli, containing a mixture of

subtropical and lerufU'rate components. Tt also su|)ports many reli<'lual |»lant species thai jmssihly represent remnant
extensions of tlie old. subtropical flora of the southern Yunnan Province of China. The flora is diverse and charaiterized

by the following: Aceraceae (Acer); Cupressaceae {Fokienia hodginsii (Dunim) Henry & Thomas); Ericaceae {Rhodo-
dendron, Varriniiim); Fagaceae {Castauea, Castanopsis, Fagius, IJthoiarpus, Qucrcus); Juglandaceae [Carya. Engelhar-
diiu Juglans. Platyraryo); Pauraceae (Reilsrhmiedin. Machilus. Phoehe, Neolitsea); Magnoliaceae {l.triodcudron, Mag-
nolia. Manglietia. Michelia); and Pinaceae (Ahies nukiangetusis (]heng & L. K, Fu, Tsuga rhinertsis (Franch.) Pritz).

Fan si Pan, located at 22°09'-2.r30'S, 103"- (1960-1983), Ke et ul. (1969-1976), Ho (1970-
103''59'E and reachinti; an altitude of 3143 ni, is 1972, 1991-1993) and Loc (1981), and results

tlu^ highest point in Vi(^tnam. It is situated iti tlie from our prelijninai7 investigalions (1991-1992),

niounlainous nortliwc^st province of Lao Cai. Fan si the flora of Fan si Pan is repented and arranged

Pan and its contiguous nioinitain range are oriented according to the Baunmitt (1992) system, including

along the Red Hiv<^r in roughly a northwest to 1750 species hclongitig to 680 geruTa in 210 fain-

southeast direction and extend into the Yunnan ilies of 7 divisions as presented in Table 1,

Province of Cfiina and to tlu^ Himalayan chain to Table 2 shows that in only 22 families, 746 s])c-

thc northwest. This range of mountains is derived cies, or 43% of the total sp<'(ies found on Fan si

from rocks of gneiss and ancient granite. Tlu^ cli- Pan, are represented. There an* several widcs[)read

mate is humid or perliumid (76-96%) year-round and wtdl-known families with abun<lanl taxa rep-

with an avi^age yearly rainfall of 2770 mm; the resented in the flora. Th<^ most significant of these

hoavi(\st rains are concentrated in tlu^ months of include the Orchidaceac (26 gei»cra and 62 spe-

July and August. The average temperature is alxujt cies), Asteraceae (36 genera and SO species), Eri-

15T, with a rang<^ between -3T and 20T. De- caceae (6 genera and 58 species), Poaceae (30 gen-

ccmbcr and Januaiy arc the coldest months, when era and 47 species), and Cyperaceae (6 genera and
snow can fall f<»r 1—3 days each year.

This paper j>resents a listing of plant species

12 species).

In the Fan si Pan flora there are also many spe-

Irom this diverse regi<»n of Vietnarti, discusses the cies-rich genera with a large* number of taxa. These
main vegetation types occurring there, and relates genera are listed in Table 3.

the Sino-Himalayati alfinities t)f specific taxa to

past climatic shifts believed to have occurred in

tin s region

FlX)HISriC DiVh.HSlTY

Table 3 shows that in only 26 genera, repre-

senting 3.8%^ of th<" 680 known genera in the re-

gion, the 388 sp(^cies comprise nearly 22% of the

total in the flora, suggesting that the region around

Fan si Pan and the local conditions have selectively

On the basis of j)ublished works by Lccomte encouraged diversification In several genera.

(1907-1931), V(» Van Chi (1975), Aubreville et al A diversity of morphologies are found in the flora

'The authors thank Vo Van Chi. College of Pharmacy, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, and G. T Prance, Director of
(he Royal B<ttanic Gardens. Kew. U.K., f<»r providing valuahle references. We also thank Peter Raven, Director of the

Missouri Botanical (harden, U.S.A., for receiving and transmitting our rnamiscript to \\w Annals ofthe Missouri Botanical
Garden. We recognize the valuable comments and corrections to our manuscri|»t pn)vide<l hy H. van der Werff, editor,

and A. Scheuler McPherson. NNT would like to recognize the sut)port for this investigation hy tlu^ Program of Rasie
Scientific F^esearcli [>rovided hy the Vietnamese (Jovernnient.

^Herbarium, Department of l?otany, Vietnam National University, 90 Nguyen Trai Road, Dong Da, Hanoi, 10,000,
V^ietnani.

A Missouri Rotanical Garden, P.O. Rox 299, St. Louis, Missouri 63166-0299, U.S.A.

Ann, Missouri Rot. Card. 83: 404-408. 1996
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Table 1. Diversity of plant divisions represented in

the flora of Fan si Pan.

Table 3. Most speciose genera in the flora of Fan si

Pan ranked by total number of species.

Division Species Genera Families

Bryophyta

Psilotophyta

Lycopodlophyta

Equisetophyta

Polypodiophyta

Gymnospermae

Angiospermae

Dicotyledons

Monocotyledons

Totals

180

1

20

2

300

10

1237

1022

215

1750

40

1

2

1

86

8

542

443

99

680

25

1

2

1

27

6

148

131

17

210

as well. Widespread forest genera with large trunks

are found, such as Beihchmiedia, Phoebe, Machilus

(Lauraceae); Eberhardtia (Sapotaceae); Castanopsis,

Lithocarpus (Fagaceae); Schima (Theaceae); Altin-

gia (Hamamelidaceae); and Fokienia (Cupressa-

ceae). Different from typical tropical trees from hot,

humid forest conditions, species of these woody

plants from Fan si Pan lack buttresses. Woody li-

anas are for the most part absent from the flora, yet

vines are common.

Besides mosses, which are very common, the

most common epiphytes found in the Fan si Pan

Table 2. Most species-rich families in the flora of Fan

si Pan ranked by species.

Family Genera Species

Rosaceae

Orchidaceae

Asteraceae

Ericaceae

Poaceae

Cyperaceae

L
Rubi

Urti

amiaceae

laceae

icaceae

Fagaceae

Moraceae

Theaceae

Gesneriaceae

Myrsinaceae

Fabaceae

Lauraceae

Acanthaceae

Commelinaceae

Aceraceae

Symplocaceae

Magnoliaceae

Melastomataceae

Totals

12

26

36

6

30

6

23

12

10

5

4

10

11

4

10

8

9

10

1

1

4

10

248

80

62

59

58

47

42

42

38

37

33

28

27

23

23

21

21

20

20

19

16

15

15

746

Genus Family

Rhododendron

Rubiis

Carex

Ficus

Acer

Symplocos

Asplenium

Diplazium

Lithocarpiis

Liparis

Vaccin inm
Viola

Castanopsis

Eurya

Pilea

Ardisia

Begonia

Dryopteris

Ijepisorus

Meliosma

Polygonum

Pteris

Michelia

Clematis

Quereus

Tetrastigma

Total

Ericaceae

Rosaeae

Cyperaceae

Moraceae

Aceraceae

Symplocaceae

eniaceaeAspl

Woodiaceae

Fagaceae

Orchidaceae

Ericaceae

Violaceae

Fagaceae

Theaceae

Piperaceae

Myrsinaceae

Begoniaceae

Dr)'opteridaceae

Polypodiaceae

Sabiaceae

Polygonaceae

Adiantaceae

Magnoliaceae

Ranunculaceae

Fagaceae

Vitaceae

NumKer of

species

40

36

36

23

19

16

15

15

13

12

12

12

11

11

11

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

9

9

9

9

388

flora are in the following families: Acanthaceae;

Staurogyne petelotii R. Ben.; Ericaceae: including

Rhododendron poilanei Dop, Vaccinium poilanei

Dop; Gesneriaceae: Lysionotus petelotii Pell., Ly-

sionoliis spp., and Aeschinanthus; Loranthaceae:

Loranthus parasiticus Druce; Orchidaceae: Liparis

spp., Dendrobium spp., and Aerides spp. Distinctive

from other typically tropical and subtropical floras

epiphytic species in the Ericaceae, Acantha-

ceae, and Gesneriaceae.

The herbaceous plant composition varies with

microclimatic conditions, and thus with habitat.

Along streams or in moist valleys under the cool,

shaded forest canopy there are several species of

Acanthaceae, Aristolochiaceae, Begoniaceae, Ges-

neriaceae, Myrsinaceae, Piperaceae, and Urtica-

ceae. Under the dense forest canopy In deep shade

the few plants that can survive are those that do

not depend on light for growth but, rather, obtai

nutrients from decaying plant matter, such as the

saprophytic Balanophora pierrei Van Tiegh. It is

worth noting here that taxa of Aristolochiaceae, Be-

goniaceae, Gesneriaceae, and Urticaceae are very
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corninon in llu^ flora of Fan si Pan, wliile some lam- from North Virtnani-South (^liina suggi^sted l)y llic

ilios that coulil \)v expected hen* heeause lliey are loUovving families: Aceraeeae (-4eer with 19 sp[).),

cu!nm<»n in many other tropical fort\sts are mostly Cyperaceae [Carex with 36 spp.), Fagaceae, Ges-

ahsent, such as laxa in the Araceae and Knphor- neriaceae, Harnamehdaceae, Laurareae, Magnoli-

hiiacea<\ aceae, Myrsinaceae, Sym{)Iocaceae {Syniplocos willi

A great numher of species occur at Fan si Pan 16 s[)p.), Tfieact^ae, and Urticaceae. Most of the

that have attractive flowers and halves or inlcn^sliiig subtropical species found at Fan si Pan are located

leaf shapes, particularly sptM'ies of Fricaceae: /?//o- near 1600 itt elevation, which is characterized hy

dodcfulron (40 species), with various-colored How- an average temperature of 1S.7°C and n(\uly 2732—

ers; Aceraceat*: Acer (19 species); Hippocastana- 2778 mm of pn'cipitation p<*r year. Chara(*terislics

ceae: Arsculus udu^ii IIu; Rosacea**: Sorhu.s, with

h\ives becomiuo: red in winter; Trilliaceae: l^aris (3

of th(* elevation, climate, and gtH>mor[)!iology of this

n^gion combine to maintain this subtropical ele-

species), with attractive flowers and leaves. Many ment of the flora.

of tliese species could be valuable to hoiliculture Subtropical taxa are represented by the following

as subtropical and l<'mperate ornamentals. genera and species: Hydmngea (Hydraugeaceae);

Emhclia (Myrsinaceae); Polygonum capitatum F.

Ham. ex D. Don, P. Jlaccidiim (Meissn.) Steud., P,

pdlmotum Dunn, P. thunhrrgii Sieb. S^ Zucc. (Po-

.» I • I 1 • I) I- • ,• » Iviionaceae); Anemone (Ranunculaceae); Iluodcn-
apfiarently lugfi endcuusm. rrelmunary estimates ^^ ' ^ -"

DlVKI{srr^ oi- Frouisric Compom-.nts

The flora of Fan si [\ui is also interesting for its

from the available iufiirmation accumulated (or this
(Iron, Reliderodefidron ^

, 1 • ] , ,1 , , o/^/^r 1 • • Geutidua (CentianaceacO; Schisdndro, Kadsura
study uidicate tliat up to 307c endcuusm occurs n\ ^ {' ' ^

(in T7 1 »i n I 1 I lo (Schisandraceae): Buddleja, Fdgraea (Loganiace-
the tlora. ror example, ttie Urclu<la<*eae tiave IV ^ ^ ^ ' ^ v &

I • • ^ If »i \T- M lo i\e): Corniis {CA)nM}ce3e): Allomor]}hd, Anennrleistus,
endemic species rej-)oiled tor nortluTu Yu'tnam; 18 ^'

^ ^' ' ' _ '

Bredia, Fordiophyton, Oxyspora, Phtgiopetaliun,
of them can be f(»und at Fan si Pan. The genus
y^ r »i r- 17 •

1 * * .SV/rromTf/;?//.s (Melastomataceae); l/o/f; (Violaceae)i
Larex ot ttie l.yptM'aceae lias / sp(M'u\s (Mideniic to ^- ^ /- v /'

noHhern Vu-t.unn: 6 „f lliesf l.avc been coUcclo.l ^'^''""''^™' Anueslca, Gordonia, Pyrcnaria (Thea-

at Fan si Pan. Arconli.ig to Vo Van Chi (197S). 25 ^•':^^)' E.xbucklandui, Rhodoh'ia (IIan.aMwl,.laceao);

\ 'ii\
• 1* 1 1

»
• II Linodendron, Mani^Iietia, MomoUd (Mairnoliace*a<0^

genera and .y) species were discovered and initially ' 6 ? o v & ;'

1 -IIP 11 1- I r I? n , and Sorbus, Potentilla (Rosaceae).
(lescru)e(i irom coiitM'tion records iiom ran si 1 an. ' ^ ^

The Fan si Pan flora supports tropical, subtrop-

ical, an<l tem[>erate <"lenu'Uts. TLMI'ERATE KI.KMKNT

THotMCM. i-:i.i-:mknt

flora are distributed well below an altituilc of 1500

m, vet soriK^ extt^id as high as 2000 m. These taxa

At altitudi^s above 2000 m, the Fan si Pan flora

contains tenijH'rale floristic (^lemcnts characterized
Most of the tropi^cal elements in die Fan si Pan ^ p^^^-^ (Trilliaceae); .4/////.^ BetuUi (Retulaceae);

Enkyanthus, [Antcothocd, Pieris, Rhododendron, Vdc-

cinlufn (Ericac<*ae); CeltLs, lllnms (lUmaceae); Cas-
arc m(M.il)crs of th(> Annonareao, Aiacea.-, Clusi-

,^,^,^,^,^ ^^^^,,^^.^ .leciduous QiwrciLs (Fagaceae); Acs-

aceae. ConiLivtacoa(>. Cyatlieaceac. woo.ly Ei.plK.r-
^.^^j^^^ (Hippocastanaceae); Juglans, Platycarya

hiaceac, CiH^taceae, Heniandiaceuc. TcacirKU'eae.
(J„.l;„„]aoeae); Craufiirdia, Q-nliana (Grnlianaceae);

Polygonacrae, and I'rotcaceae. Such tropical gen-

era and species as Adinodaphiu; Aleuritcs, Arlo-
Abies, Tsuga (Cymnospermae); Uupcrzia spp.

(Lycopoilio{)liyla); Coptis, Rdiiuiitulus (Ranunculacea<');

carpus, Calamus, Caryota, Citrus, Duahanga, and
p^^,,^^^. (A.-aliaceae); Hyprrirum (Cliisiac-ae); Salix

WcnJlandid are relatively common elements of the
(Salicaceae). These genera are speciose, and many

flora and eonstilule a significant eomponeni of the .„.,.
,J„i^g fj.^.,j,„.„t and widespread in this region,

forest. This is trne not ..nly of the forest tn>es l.iit
i,,,.^,,!;,,., i„ particular, Rhododendron with 40 spe-

also of the lropi<'al u.ulerstoiy shrubs and h.'rhs
^.j^.^^ \'acdnium with 12. and Qucrcus with 9.

that are common, su<'li as species <»i Aeorus, Anofis,

Bdhinophora, Cdldmus, Dichrod, Dioscoreo, Dios-

pyros, Dlsporuni, Macdranga, Mallot us, Pdsania^

Sarcdndrd, Vernlrld, and Wendlandid,

Dl\ KRSlTY OF Vi:(iETATI()N TVPES

SLBTIIOPICAI. KrKMKNT

Although tlu^ diversity of vegetation types occur-

ring at Fan si Pan is not yet fully understood, we

can preliminarily repinl on the main types encoun-

I1ie subtropical com[)onent ol the flora (»i Fan si tered. TluMr distributions a|)|)ear to be associated

f\in possibly represents a Tertiarv floristic elenu'iit with elevation.
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1. TROPICAL VE(;ETATI()N REIT

The tropical vegetation belt formerly contained

forest vegetation tlial has mostly been destroyed by

shifting cultivation, overexploitation, and forest

fires. It has subsequently been replaced by second-

ary forest along the valleys and by savanna on the

slopes in areas not converted to cassava, rice, or

maize cultivation.

Arundinella nepalensis Trin., Imperata cylindrical

Microstegium sp., and Miscanthus Jloridulus; shrub

species including Buddleja spp., Clematis leschen-

aultiana DC, Litsea cubeba (Lour.) Pers., Luculia

intermedia Hutchinson, Oshechia crinita Benth.,

Oxyspora paniculata (D. Don) DC, Polygonum chi-

nense L. var. scahrum, P. panicalatam Andrz., Por-

ana racemosa Roxb., Ruhus ellipticus Smith, and

Viburnum cylindricum Buch.-Ham. ex Don; and

LL Secondary forest type. This derived vege- some trees, including Acer campbellii Hook. &
tation type is extensive and distributed along the Thorns, ex Hiem., Alnus nepalensis D. Don, Itoa

valleys. It is characterized orientalis Hemsl., Plalycarya kwangtungensismany river ai id str

by species of Lauraceae, Fagaceae, Meliaceae, Sap- Chun, Sauravia nepalensis DC, and Wighlia spe-

indaceae, Fabaceae (including Mimosaceae and ciosissima (D. Don) Merrill.

Caesalpiniaceae), Magnoliaceae, and Burseraceae.
2,3, Subtropical grassland. Subtropical grass-

L2, Savanna. The savanna vegetation type is land is also derived after shifting cultivation, tram-

also extensive and is derived spontaneously after pling and grazing by cow-buffaloes, and forest fire.

cultivation is abandoned in a shifting agricultural Species of Poaceac, Cyperaceae, Fabaceae, and

system. It is characterized by th(^ grasses Miscan- Pteridium, and including several shrubby species

thus floridulus (LabilL) Warb. ex K. Schumann & of Melastoma, Osbechia, Rubus, and Artemisia, pre-

Lauterb. and Saccharum arundinaceum R(*tz., with dominate.

some invasive and widespread tret^s; Mallotus pan-

iculatus (Lam.) Muell.Arg., Macaranga denticulata

Muell. Arg., Trema orientalis (L.) Blume, with Musa

spp. in wetter places, and Imperata cylindrica (L.) Temperate vegetation is found at altitudes over

Raeusch., Cratoxylon polyanthum Korth., Rhodo- 2000 m and supports temperate species indicated

myrtus tomentosa (Aiton) Ilassk., and Melastoma by species in such genera as Abies, Acer, Adinan-

candidum D. Don In drier places.

3. TEMPERATE VEGETATION BELT

2. SUBTRi^PICAL VEGETATION BELT

dra, Aescuhis, Agapetes, Alnus, Altingia, Coptis,

Cornus, Crawfurdia, Embelia, Enhyanthus, Fagus,

Fokienia, Hydrangea, Huodendron, Liriodendron,

This subtropical zcne can l.e Jeliniit.-d rouglily
^«g'"«^^«' Oxyspora, Primula, Quercus, Rehdero-

between 1000 and 2000 m elevation. The temper-
'^'^'^dron, Rhododerjdron, Wwiptelea, Sorbus, Tern-

ature between these altitudes is extremely stable
'^'oemia, Vaccinmm, and Valeriana, among others.

^.7. Temperate forest. Temperate forest vege-
with a range between L5° and 17°C. Many of the

subtropical taxa occurring in this zone have affin-
^.^^-^^ composed of the above-mentioned genera^is

ities with the Tertiary flora of northern Vietnam and f^^^j -^ jj^^ j^^p ^^U^^^ ^^^^, ^^^, ^^^^^ ^,„^,^^ ^f
thsoumem Chima. Fan si Pan. In general, this vegetation is relatively

2J. Dense evergreen forest. Dense evergreen widespread at high altitudes, where it is dominated

forest was once widespread in this zone; however, by species in the Aceraceae, Hippocastanaceae,

due to extensive overexploitation and shifting cul- Fagaceae, Magnoliaceae, Lauraceae, Cupressaceae,

tivation, it can now be found only in isolated and Podocarpaceae, Pinaceae, and Taxaceae.

inaccessible steep valleys and on steep slopes. The

characteristic families of the forest trees are rep-

resentatives of the Bctulaceae, Fagaceae, Hania-

melidaceae, Lauraceae, Magnoliaceae, Sapotaceae,

and Theaceae.

3.2, Montane cold savanna. This very local-

ized vegetation type occurs on the slopes of the

highest summits of Fan si Pan, which are believed

to have been originally covered by forest. Again,

conversion of the original forest to its present veg-

2.2. Subtropical savanna. The derived sub- etation type w^as a result of human cultivation and

tropical savanna is a common type of vegetation burning of these areas. The montane, cold savanna

found at these altitudes at present. It is secondary, supports many species of shrubs and herbaceous

arising after the destiiiction of subtropical forest species belonging to the Poaceae, Cyperaceae, Lil-

most commonly by overexploitation or shifting cul- iaceae, Hypoxidaceae, Zingibera(;eae, Gentiana-

tivation. This widespread vi'getation type is char- ceae, Ericaceae, Rosaceae, Melastomataceae, Lami-

acterized by luM*baceous species such as the grasses aceae, Hypericaceae, Gesneriaceae, and Ptcndophyta,
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These species are light-loving and cold-enduring, ing soil), and geology has supported an enrichment

with Arundinaria spp. as dominant.

Archaic Character of the Fan si Pan Flora

of the flora. Archaic characters of the geological

structure of Vietnam suppozl the presence of prim-

itive vegetation and a high number of relictual spe-

cies, which have occuiTcd there for a long time and

Fan si Pan contains an archaic element in the still survive today (Thai Van Trung, 1978).

flora represented by the number of monotypic fam-

ilies or endemic genera that are present in the re-

gion. Families such as Bretschnederaceae, Penta-

phyllacaceae, Rhoipteleaeeae, and Sargentodoxaceae
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TOWARD AN IMPROVED
CLASSIFICATION OF
LAURACEAEi

Henk van der Werfp- and
H. G. Richter^

Abstract

Published suprageneric classifications of Lauraceae and the characters used in these classifications are briefly

reviewed. Il is concluded that androecial characters such as number of stamens and number of anther cells are

often variable even within genera and that these characters should not be used in a classification of Lauraceae.

As a first step toward an improved classification, Lauraceae are divided into two subfamilies, one consisting of

Cassytha. the other including all other genera. The latter group is divided into three tribes, the Laureae, Perseeae,

and Cryptocaryeae, based on characters of wood and bark anatomy and inflorescence structure.

Lauraceae form a large, predominantly tropical recorded from Ecuador, while currently 11 spe-

family of trees and shrubs, with the exception of cies are known from that country. More intensive

Cassytha, an herbaceous parasite. The family is collecting will hopefully correct this lack of

best represented in the American and Asian trop- knowledge.
*

ics, and has also a rather large number of species Lauraceae have, with a few exceptions, trim-

in Australia and Madagascar, but is poorly rep- erous flowers. Flowers bisexual or unisexual.

resented in Africa. About 50 genera are currently There are two whorls of three tepals; the whorls

recognized, with 2500—3000 species. are usually equal in size and shape, but in some

Economically, Lauraceae are an important cases the whorls are unequal. If the whorls are

group. Many species yield high-quality timber, unequal, the outer whorl is usually smaller than

others spices or aromatic oils, and Persea amer- the inner one, although the reverse can also be

icana Miller is cultivated worldwide for its edible the case. Flowers have four whorls of three sta-

fruits. mens, but in most genera, one, two, or three

Ecologically, Lauraceae are, in the New World, whorls are reduced to staminodia. The anthers

a very important group. They are present in wet open by two or four valves. The ovary is generally

forest at any elevation (from sea level {o paramos) superior, with one locule and one ovule, and the

and are frequently the most common or one of fruit, a one-seeded berry, sits either free on a

the most common tree families, especially in the pedicel, is partially enclosed by persistent tepals

foothills and at middle elevations of the Andes. or the receptacle, or is entirely enclosed by the

In spite of their importance, Lauraceae are, in receptacle.

respect to classification and species numbers,

poorly known. Our lack of knowledge of species Classification of Lauraceae
numbers and distribution is no doubt related to

the fact that many species are tall trees with Strictly speaking, there is no lack of suprage-

small, inconspicuous flowers, difficult to locate neric classifications of Lauraceae. All have in

and to collect. This is clearly shown by a recent common one characteristic: they are not widely

floristic treatment (Australia: 115 species, of accepted. We will present a brief review of these

which 46 were new, Hyland, 1989), recent revi- classifications and list the main characters used

sions {Nectandra: 114 species, of which 33 were in making them. The position of Cassytha in the

new, Rohwer, 1993a; Pleurothyriurn: 40 species, different classifications will not be discussed; it

of which 20 were new, van der Werff, 1993), and is always separated from the other Lauraceae be-

the fact that in the most recent monograph of An- cause of its herbaceous, parasitic habit, and we

iba (Kubitzki, 1982) not a single collection was place it in its own subfamily, the Cassythoideae.

' John Myers assisted in the preparation of the figures. We thank Tom Wendl for critical comments on an earlier

version of the manuscript.

^ Missouri Botanical Garden, P.O. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri 63166-0299, U.S.A.

^ Institut ftir Holzhiologie und Holzsehulz, Bundosforschungsanstalt fiir Forst- und Holzwirtschaft, LeuschnerstraBe

91, 2050 Hamburg 80, Germany.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 409^18. 1996,
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Characters Used in

Nees (1836) Classification

1) Leaves deciduous vs. evergreen.

2) Inflorescence umbellate or glomerate.

a) Inflorescence umbellate, involucrate.

b) Inflorescence glomerate or subracemose,

arising from perulate buds.

2) Inflorescence paniculate.

3) Anthers opening apically.

3) Anthers opening below tip, equal.

3) Outer anthers petaloid.

3) Anthers with distinct filaments.

4) Fruits covered by perianth tube.

4) Fruits not protected by perianth tube.

5) Staminodia lacking or, if present, without

capitate apex.

5) Staminodia with triangular head.

6) Tepals entirely persistent

7) in a solid cup

7) spreading, not thickened

6) Tepals largely deciduous

7) Truncate basc,only, persistent.

7) Flntirely deciduous.

Figure* 1. Main characlertj used in Nees's (1836) clas-

silicalion.

It has been suggested that Cassytha is closely

related to Cryptocarya (Rohwer, 1993b); however,

the main eharaelers discussed in this paper (in-

flor(^scence structure and wood and bark anato-

my) will not elucidate the relationsips of Cassy-

Meissner
1

)

Suborder Laurineae

2) Suborder Gyrocarpeae, excluded from Lauraceae

3) Suborder Cassytheae, Cassytha

Laurineae:

A. Inflorescence paniculate, racemose or spicate. No involucres.

Tribus Perseaceae:

Flowers hermaphrodite. Stamens 9. Cupule present or lacking.

Staminodia well developed.

1) 4-celled anthers, 6 genera

2) 2-celled anthers, 6 genera

Tribus Oreodophneae:

Flowers unisexual, cupule present or lacking.

a) Stamens free, 4-celled, inner 3 extrorse; 7 genera

{Ocotea S.I., Nectandra, Pleurothyrium)

b) Stamens free, 4-celled, all introrse, 2 genera

(Sassafras, Sassafridium)

c) Stamens free, 2-celled, inner 3 extrorse; 1 genus

{Goeppertia)

d) Stamens fijsed, flowers hermaphrodite; 2 genera

{Symphysodaphne , Synatidrodaphne)

Tribus Cryptocaryeae

:

Flowers hermaphrodite, fruits enclosed in calyx.

1) Flowers 4-merous. Adenostemum, excluded.

2) Flowers 3-merous, 2-celled. 10 genera, including:

Cryptocarya, Aiouea, Ampelodaphne

3) Flowers 3-merous, capitate, 2-celIed, stamina

monadelphic Misatuheca.

4) Flowers 3-merous, 4-celled, stamens free. 4 genera

B. Flowers umbellate or glomerulate. Involucrum present.

Tribus Litseaceae:

Subtribus Tetranthereae. Anthers 4-celIed, 5 genera

Subtribus Daphnidieae. Anthers 2-celled; 5 genera

Figure 2. Main characters used in Meissner's (1864)

rlassifualioii.

Kostcriiians (1957) published a new classifi(*a-

l>ased on the following characters: infl()res(;ence

tha. The classifications hy Nees (1836; Fig. 1), tion, in wliich he recognized five tribes (Fijj. 7). One
Meissner (1864; Fig. 2), Benthani and Hooker tribe was recognized by its involucrate inflores-

(1880; Fig. 3), Pax (1889; Fig. 4), Mez (1889; cence, the other four non-involucrate tribes by the

Fig. 5), and Hutchinson (1964; Fig. 6) are all deveIopin(Mil or lack of cupules. One tribe was rec-

ognized by a complete absence of a cupule (for ex-

paniculate versus umbellate; number of anther ample, Pcrsca aiu] Bcilschmiedia)^ the second by

cells (2 vs. 4); number of stamens; fruit enclosed the presence of a more or less cup-shaped cupule

in perianth versus seated in a cup or free; and {Ocotea, Nerfandra), the third by having the fruit

flowers unisexual or bisexual. These classifica- almost com[)l(^tely enclosed by the cupule [Cryp-

tions are strongly influenced by the choice of the tocarya, for example), and the fourth by having a

most important character, and differences be- truly inferior ovary and the fruit entirely enclosed

tween the classifications are a result of such by the hy|>anthiuni (only Hypodaphnis). Further di-

choices and are not based on iu»w or belter data. vision within the tribes is primarily based on num-
For instance, Pax used 2- versus 4-celled anthers ber of anther cells. In comparison with the contem-

as the most important character, while Mez and porary classification of Hutchinson (1964),

Nees used inflorescence paniculate versus race- Kosterinans's classification is clearly sup<^rior, not

mose. None of these authors defends or cxplai because the characters used lor the classification

his determination of the importance of the char- are sounder, but because he knew the Lau

acters, and all classifications are in some aspects w^elL Thus, he excluded a number of weak genera

confusing. Several of these classifications include recogniz(Ml by Hutchinson, and avoided errors that

g(nu^ra no longer recognized or which were based Hutchinson, less experienced with l<auraceae,

on faulty diagnoses, but such details are of his- made. Kostcrmans s classification has fi>und general

torical interest oidy. acceptance (hiring the last 30 years, although sev-
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Bentham and Hooker (1880) Mez
3 TRIBES

1) Perseaceae. Stamens of whorl III opening

extrorsCj with 2 basal glands,

flinriorescences lax, peauncu1 d late.

a) Anthers 2-celled. Fruit included in perianth.

b) Anthers 2-celied. Fruit with / without cupula.

subdivided by number of stamens.

c) Anthers 4-celled. Fruit with/without cupule

subdivided by number of stamens.

Herbaceous parasitic vine; inflorescence indeterminate

Cassytheae

Shrubs or trees, inflorescence determinate Laureae
Inflorescences paniculate, exinvolucrate Perseeae

Anthers of outer two whorls 2-celled or sterile

Anthers of outer two whorls 4-celled

Inflorescences racemose, involucrate Litseeae

Anthers 2-celled

Anthers 4-celled

Figure 5. Main characters used in Mez's (1889) clas-

sification.

2) Litseaceae. Trees or shrubs. All stamens opening

introrse. Inflorescence dense, short,

subsessile (except Sassafridium).

a) Inflorescence lax or imbricate - bracteate.

b) Inflorescence umbellate or capitate, included

in an involucre. Subdivided by number of

anther cells.

3) Cassytheceae. Leafless vines.

eral workers have pointed out difficulties with ge-

neric circumscription and classification (Hyland,

1989; Rohwer et al., 1991; van der Werff, 1991).

Richter (1981) published the results of his study of

wood and bark anatomy of Lauraceae, in which he

found three large groupings of genera (Fig. 8). One

of the groups corresponds with the tribe including

genera with involucrate inflorescences, but the oth-

er two groups have no counterpart in the existing

Figure 3. Main characters in Bentham & Hooker's classifications. For instance, Richter placed Cryp-

(1880) classification.

PAX

Stamens III Extrorse

Stamens 9

Anthers 4-celled
Stamens 3

Stamens III Introrse

Leafless-Cassytha

tocarya and Beibchmiedia in the same group, while

in Kostermans s classification they occupy very dif-

ferent positions.

The most recent classification is by Rohwer
r

(1993b). He recognized two main groups, based on

inflorescence type, one involucrate and one exin-

volucrate. Further divisions were based on fruit and

floral characters, but because these characters were

Hutchinson

Anthers 4-celled

Inflorescence

enclosed in bracts

Flowers
unisexual

2 or more flowers
in involucre

Anthers 2-celIed

Anthers 2-celled

Leafy

Stamens III Extrorse All stamens Introrse

Stamens 3 Stamens 6 or 9

Anthers 2-celled

Inflorescence not /
enclosed in bracts

Anthers 4-ceIIed

1 flower in each
involucre

Fruit enclosed in

calyx tube

Fruit not enclosed
in calyx tube

All anthers introrse

Receptacle shallow Receptacle deep cup-shaped

Figure 4. Main characters used in Pax's (1889) clas-

sifiralion.

Anthers III extrorse

Figure 6. Main characters used in Hutchinson's

(1964) classification.
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Hypodaphflii I

I

I

Tribut H)rpodaphn«a« Ko«1«rm

Clinoit*mon

Tribus P«ri»«ft» Mar

Figure 7. Classification uf Kusleniiaiis (1957). Ut'pniited with permission.

used with some hesitation, no formal classification STKEiNCiTH of Cjiaractkks Uskd in Pibusmki)
was proposed. Keys to genera were recently pul)- CLASSIFICATIONS
lished hy van der Weiff (1991; for genera of the

New World) and Rohwer (1993b; for genera world- A robust classification demands that the cl

wide).

' cnar-

acters used are reliable; that is, there are no or few
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Tal)U* 1. Genem with variation in number uf antlier cells.

Aiouca

A n iba

Aspidostemon

Bt'dscliniirdid

Car) odaphnops is

Cassylha

Cinnamomum
Endidudra

Endlicheria

Kubilzkia

Persea

Potmneia

Urhanodi'fidron

normally nine 2-(elled, rarely six or three 2-eelle(l

normally nine 2-eelled, rarely six 2-eelle<l

either six 2-eeIl(*(l or three 2-eene(l

norniallv nine 2-eelle(l. rarelv six 2-eelhMl or nine l-eelh^l

normally nine 4-eelletl. rarely nine 2-eelle(] or six 2-eelle(l

normally nint; 2-(elle(_K larely six 2-celled

normally nine 4-celled, rarely nine 2-eelIed

normally three 2-eelled, rarely six 2-eelled

normally nine 2-eelled, rarely six 2-eelled -I- three 4-eelled

nine 2-celled or six 4-eelled + three 2-eelled

normally nine 4-eelIed, rarely nine 2-eelled or six 4-eelled

+ three 2-eelled

normally Auir 2-eelled, rarely four 1-eelled or two 1 -celled

norniallv nine 4-celle(], rarelv nine 2-eelhMl

exceptions to the coiulitions characteristic for a <;iv- slamcns and nuniher of anther cells on each sta-

en taxon. An analysis of the characters used niosl men. Possihle variation of these characters can, of

1generic and suprageneric classi- course, best he studied in <^vnerd defined by sonie-frcquently in the

fications of Lauraccae will allow us to estimate how tiling otlu^r than these androecial characters. This

W(,'ll these taxa arc foundtMh variation is considcrablf* (Table 1). For instance,

frecjuently used character refers to the in- among the neotropical speckles of Caryodaphnopsis,

florescence. It is plirased in slightly different ways defined by having opposite heaves and unequal t(^-

\n the various <'lassifications. Nees (1836) anrl pals, are species with nine 4-celli'd stamens, nine
Mcissner (1864) contrasted undxdlate versus pa- 2-celled stamens, and six 4-celled stamens plus

niculate infloresc(;nce, with and with<»ut an invo- three staminodia. Likewise, most species o[ Polw
lucrum; Hutchinson (1964) stressed the i)rcsence mem, defined by having dimerous fiowers, have four
or absence of brads; Koslcrmans (1957), decussate 2-cellcd stamens; a few have four 1-celled stamens
bracts; ari<I Roliwcr (1993b) mentioned ^^some kind and one species, as yet undescribed, has two 1-

of involucre." Based on the senior authors expcii- cvWcd stam<uis. Neotropical species placed in Per-
ence, the character states of involucrate, racemose sea mostly have nine 4-celled stamens, ])ut some
versus exinvolucrale, paniculate inflorescence are have nine 2-celled stamens or six 4-celled and
reliable; we know (»f no genera in which both kinds

of inflorescence are repn^sented, and we accept the

three 2-cellcd or six 4-ccllcd and tliree staminodia.

Looking at the geiuM-a defined by 2-celled stamens,
inflorescence differences as reliable g(^neric char- the similarity between most Aiouea species (2-

celled) and Cintuimomum (4-celled) is striking and

seems more than convergence; however, Aiouea

actcrs. The impoilance of inflorescence types in th(

classification of Lauraccae will be (fiscusscd further

in this aili(de.
lexairix van der Weiff is very similar to some sym-

Tlie next set^ of frequ<>ntly us«h1 charactei-s are p.^t.ic Ocotea species, as are A. hmdelliana Allen

and A. coslaricen.sLs (Mez) Kostermans (van der

Werff, 1987a, 1988; Rohwer et al, 1991). A similar

situation is found in Endlicheria (two-celled). Some

those of the androecium, i.e., the number of fertile

her.

4-<:elle<l 2-eelle(l

Alloiiea

Table 2. "Genus" pairs in which apparently closely

related species or species groups are placed in 'different
''^ '^'^ species are strikingly similar to /?//oJo.s/e-

genera due to generi<'eircumseri])ti()nl)y anther cell mini- monodaphne or Ocotea specics (Rohwer et al.,

1991). A third g<Micric pair is formed by Mezilaurus

-—^ (2-celled) and Williamodendron (4-celled); species

ol WiUianiodendron were initially described as Me-

zilaurus (van der Werff, 1987), but were subse-

qu<Mitly recognized as a distinct genus (Kubitzki &
Richter, 1987). A h'w other examples are presented

in Table 2. On the other hand, there are also 2-

celled genera that do not have a 4-celled counter-

part, such as Cryptocarya, BeiLscluniedia, Aniba,

and Licaria. These (»xani[)les indicate that the an-

dnxM'ial characters often vaiy within g(*nera and are

Ci/inaniomuni

CituKifUDinuni

Ocotea

Ocotea

Rhodostemonoddphne

Williamodendron

Litsea

Parasassafras

Tcmmodaphne

Aiouea

Endlicheria

Endlicheria

Mezilaurus

Lindera

Sinosassafras
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unreliable characters in classification at generic paper is a more natural classification at the su-

and higher levels. prageneric level; it is acknowledged that this will

The only character of the gynoccium frequently not immediately lead to monophyletic genera, or

used is the degree to which the fmit is covered by to easier identifications,

the hypanthium—from no cover and fully exposed to

a completely inferior ovary and the fmit fused with OuTLOOK FOR A PlIYLO(;KNETIC CLASSIFICATION
the hypanthium. In most genera this character is con-

stant; exceptions (Hcur in Ocotea, which includes spe- As has been discussed, the e^xisting classifica-

cies with pronounced cup-shaped cupules and spe- tions are largely based on floral characters. The an-

cles with very small, platelike cupules. In general droecial characters vaiy frequently within genera

though, the gynoecium character promises to be use- and are therefore a poor choice as main characters

ful in gtuieric and supragcncric classifications, be- for a generic and suprageneric classification. The

cause of its constancy at the generic level. gynoecial character emphasized by Kostermans

Earlier classifications were attempts to order the does not vary within genera and holds more prom-

taxa being studied and were, in fact, frequently ise. However, the classification based on this char-

keys translated into a hierarchical system. A clas- acter differs gready from the generic groupings us-

sification was a system enabling one to make iden- ing wood and bark anatomy.

tiflcations, and if that goal was met, the classifica-

tion was acceptable.

It seems unlikely that a thorough reexamination of

floral and fruit characters will yield data with whi(*h

More recently, the idea that (dassifications a more robust classifit^ation can be constructed. In-

should reflect relationships and evolution of the corporating new data sets in building a classification

taxon to be classified has found wide acceptance. looks like a more promising approach. Such an ap-

Whether or not a phylogenetic (classification is proach requires extensive collaboration between par-

helpful in the identification process is less impor- ticipating specialists. A few^ years ago, such a project

tant. It is important to be aware of the dual pur- was proposed and initiated by B. Hyland and the se-

pose of a classification—on the one hand a path nior author, and will incorporate data from DNA stud-

to identification, on the other a reflection of tlie ies, wood and bark anatomy, leaf oils, leaf venation

phylogeny. For purposes of identification, the an- and leaf cutic:les, fiuit anatomy, pollen, inflorescence

droecial characters are very useful because they types, and the traditional flower and fruit morphology

well defined and readily observed. On the oth- into a new classificatiim.

The published results of the study of wood and

number of anther cells are variable in several gen- bark anatomy by the junior author (Richter, 1981),

era. This can only be observed in genera that can and the senior author's observations of inflores-

be defined by other characters. For instance. Car- cence structures, both indicate that the Lauraceae

er hand, characters such as number of stamens or

yodaphnopsis can be recognized by having oppo- divided into three groups of genera. Wood and

site leaves and strongly unequal tepals; it also has bark features employed are of an exclusively qual-

very distinct wood anatomical characters. Within itative nature, quantitative characters being exclud-

Caryodaphnopsis are species with nine 4-celled, ed as less reliable for their intrinsically high van-

nine 2-celled, and six 2-celled stam^^ns. Other ation. They were selected and weighted in a

genera, for example, Ocotea, lack non-androecial furu^tion of their diagnostic value (identification)

characters {Ocotea is defined by having nine 4- and discriminatory power (classification) within die

celled stamens, with the cells in two horizontal specific context of Lauraceae. The set of secondar)'

rows), and species that resemble Ocotea very xylem characters includes primarily diose relating

closely, but with 2-celled instead of 4-celled sta- to axial parenchyma distribution, fiber morphology,

mens, are placed in different genera (van der inorganic compounds, and vessel morphology. Sec-

Werff, 1988; Rohwer et ah, 1991). Genera such as ondary phloem characters considered as highly di-

CaryodaphnopsLs, whose species share several agnostic and discriminating refer mainly to me-

non-androecial characters, can be expected to be chanical tissues, i.e., presence versus absence and

monophyletic, but genera such as Ocotea, whose morphology of phloem fibers and sclereids. These

species only share androecial characters, are not features were employed both in the positive (pres-

likely to be monophyletic. Problems with classi- ent) and negative affirmative (absent) sense. Group

fication of Lauraceae exist at two levels: there is definitions are never based on any single feature,

a need for better defined, monophyletic genera, but on a combination of lead characters supported

and a need for a phylogenetic classification at the by secondary features of lesser diagnostic and/or

suprageneric level. The focus of the rest of this discriminatory value.
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Figure 9. Inflorescence types of group 1.

In the following, observations on inflorescence racemose inflorescence; each flower has one brac-

lypes are described and complemented by evidence teole at the base of the pedicel. Frequently, the

derived from wood and bark structure: inflorescence axis is shortened, with the inflores-

1. Tribe Laureae. A number of genera have a cence appearing umbellate. The inflorescences are
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Figure 11. Inflorescence types of group 3

Figure 10. Inflorescence types of group 2.

renchyma and the ubiquitous presence of septate

fibers (secondary xylem). Phloem fibers constitute

often protected by a number of bracts (decussate or part of the secondary phloem of nearly all taxa at-

altemate). This group, with some modifications, has tributed to this group except some species oiAniba,
I

been recognized in nearly all classifications. It in- Licaria, and Ocotea (Richter, 1981, 1985).

eludes genera such as Litsea, Lindera, Ldurus, and

Sassafras, for instance (Fig. 9).

3. Tribe Cryptocaryeae Nees. The third group

is formed by genera with a paniculate-± cymose

In terms of wood and bark structure, the group inflorescence. At first glance these inflorescences

is characterized by the absence of marginal paren- look much like tliose of group 2, but the ultimate

chyma and, in most instances, of septate fibers. divisions are not strictly cymose. The lateral flowers

Conversely, phloem fibers are always present. Fur- of a "cyme" are not (juite opposite, and flowers can

ther subunits can be recognized, for example the appear individually placed along an inflorescence

genus Sassafras on account of its accentuated axis. The placement of bracts along the pedicels is

growth ring structure, unique in Lauraceae and re- variable in this group. Sometimes only one bract is

fleeted in both secondary xylem ("ring porous'"") and present, sometimes two alternate or (sub)opposite

phloem (distinct layering by early and late formed ones; further observations are needed. This group

tissue strata). includes such genera as Beilschmiedia, Cryptocar-

2. Tribe Perseeae Nees. This group has a pa- ya, Endiandra, Potameia, and Triadodaphne (Fig.

niculate-cymose inflorescence. The initial branch-

ing of the inflorescence is paniculate, w^ith alter-

11).

Wood and bark structure supports this circum-

nate or opposite branches, while the flowers are scription of the Beilschmiedia/Cryptocarya assem-

arranged in cymes. The lateral flowers of a cyme bly. All taxa share a number of distinctive features,

are strictly opposite. At some point along the ped- such as the presence of marginal parenchyma, non-

icel, two opposite bracts are present, frequently septate fibers with conspicuously bordered pits, and

near the middle, but sometimes near the base. In- exclusively simple vessel perforations in the sec-

eluded in this group are most neotropical genera ondary xylem. Conversely, in the secondary phloem

(e.g., Ocotea, Nectandra, Aniba, Licaria, Pleuroth- the lack of fibers combines with characteristic

yrium) and some neotropical/Asian genera (e.g., sclereid formation.

Persea, Cinnamomum, Phoebe, and Dehaasia) (Fig.

10).

As far as wood and bark structure is concerned,

not all taxa can be satisfactorily accommodated in

Wood and bark structure depicts a group of gen- the three groups described above. Cinnamomum

era characterized by the absence of marginal pa- and Persea, for instance, appear to be transitional
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between Group 1 and Group 2, with closer affinities types. Although not all f^enera ('an be placed in our

to the latter. Similarly, Mezilaurus (including Cli- proposed tribal groupings (data are not yet avail-

nostemon), an easily defined and recognized taxon, able for some small genera and some genera have

shares diagnostic bark characters with Group 3 and small, few-flowered inflorescences, making an In-

diagnostic wood characters with Group 2. Other, t<*rpretation of the inflorescences difficult), the fact

mostly small genera with a very distinctive wood that two greatly different sets of data support this

and bark structure do not fit well with any of the classificati<ni makes this the best classification at

three groups, though certain affinities can be rec- hand, and the one to b(^ tested when additional data

ognized, for instance, in the (^ase o{ Caryodaphnop- become available.

sis, Eusideroxylon/Potoxylon, and Ilypodaphnis with

Group 3, oi Aspidostemon and Chlorocardium with Literature Cited

Group 2, and o( lieadaphne with Group 1.

f

Biogeograpliically, this division In three groups

OI genera is more logica1 1 duui the generic allicnices

Beiitliain, G. & J. D. Hooker. 1880. Laurliieae. Pp. 146-

168 in G. Benthani & J. D. Hooker, Genera Planlarum,

vol. 3. b. Reeve, London.
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Hes Inst 57" 1—64
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Kuhilzki, K. 1982. Laurac-,-ae: Aniha. Fl. Neotrup. Mon-

extend into Australia. Most genera with unisexual

flowers (about 10) belong to this group, and it in-

cludes genera with four and two anther cells. The

Perseeae are mostly neotropical, with the genera in

the Persea-Cinnarnomuni-Phoehe com{)lex also

ogr. 31: 1-84.

& H. G. Ricliter. 1987. Williamodendron Kuhitz-

ki & Riehler, a new genus of neotropieal Lauraceae.

Bot. JaluL. Syst. 109: 49-89.

Meissner, G. F. 1864. Lauraceae. In: A. de Candolle (ed-

itor), Prodromus Sysleniatis Naturalis 15: 1-200.

Gart. Berlin 5: 1—556,

Nees von Esenlteck, F. C. G. D. 1836. Syslenia Lauri-

naruni. Sunitihus Veitii et socioruni. Berlin.

K. Prantl (editors), Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfiimilien,

vol. III. Kngelmann. Leij>zig.

Kictiter, H. G. 1981. Anatomie des sekundaren Xylems

und der Rinde der Lauraceae. Sonderh. Naturwiss. Ver-

eins Hamburg 5: 1-148.

. 1985. Wood and hark analomv of Lauraceae IL

present in troj)ical and subtropical (Northern Hemi- Mez, C. 1889. Lauraceae Americanae. JahH). K()nigl. Bot.
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THE USE OF CUTICULAR
FEATURES IN THE
TAXONOMY OF THE
LAURACEAEi

D. C. Christophel^^ /?. Kerrigan^, and

A. /. Rowett^

Abstract

The Lauraceae, with more than 2500 species in over 50 genera, and with the general lack of agreement in their

recent classification, make an ideal canchdate for a global study based on leaf cuticles. A technique for preparing

cuticles is presented, and three types of characters of use in such studies (cell form, slomatal complex, and special

cell types) are discussed. Preliminary results demonstrate the utility of these cuticular characters in defining genera

such as Endiandra and Beilschmiedia and in sorting out biogeograjihical anomalies, such as found in Caryodaphnopsis,

wtiere the cuticles confirm placement of disjunct species within one genus. Potential challenges/problems posed by

larger genera such as Litsea. Cryptocarya. Cinnamomum, Ocotea, and Nectandra are discussed.

Two of the most recent classifications of the Lau- global generic revision of the Lauraceae, which fol-

are those of Kostermans (1957) and Rohwer lows on from this project. Even in that study, the

(Kubitzki et al., 1993). The former is based on his primary aim will be to place groups of species in

own life-long studies, and the latter relies heavily consistently recognizable genera, and not necessar-

on Kostermans and on the w^ood anatomical studies ily to propose phylogenetic relationships (cladistic

of Richter (1981), as well as including studies (pri- or otherwise).

marily South American) by the author himself. The Cuticular studies of the Lauraceae are not novel,

problems associated with these and other classifi- As early as 1926, Bandulska presented a study of

cations of the Lauraceae are discussed by van der fossil and extant Lauraceae and described some

Werff and Richter (1996, this issue). From that re- species of the former based on cuticular similarities

view it is clear that further work is required to ar- to certain extant species. More recently. Hill (1986)

rive at a satisfactory, or at least w idely acceptable, discussed those features of the cuticle that allowed

classification of the family. Cuticular, and to a identification of Lauraceae, and placed the 12 spe-

smaller degree, leaf architectural studies form one cies of fossil Laurace found in the Eocene Ner-

module in a multifaceted study of the generic de- riga deposit within the form genus Laurophyllum

limitations of this family cuiTently in progress. based on these cuticular features. He made no at-

The aim of this study is to analyze cuticular fea- tempt to place them relative to extant genera,

tures for selected Lauraceae species whose generic Christophel and Rowett (in press) present descrip-

positions have been predetermined by others, and tions of leaf architecture and cuticles of all species

in some cases questioned. At this time, no attempt of leafy Lauraceae found in Australia. They also

has been made to use these features to confirm or present a dichotomous key to cuticular features that

disprove the evolutionary position, or indeed the allows identification to the generic (or to a species

**inonophyly" (sensu cladistics), of these groups of group within genus) level.

Lauraceae. Consistent with that, individual features While most of the genera occurring in Australia

are not weighted or equalized, but are simply ex- can be clearly defined (extant leafy genera found

amined in light of the hypotheses g(Mi(^rat(Hl by the there include Beilschmiedia^ Cinnamomum, Cryp-

placement of the spec:ies in genera by earlier work- tocarya, Endiandra^ Lindera^ Litsea, and Neolitsca),

ers. Characters that have shown consistency in this a notable exception is Cryptocarya, Although its

study are being included by the first author in the species do not intermingle with those of any other

f
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Australia.
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genus, no set of characters has been found that soaked in 70-95% ethanol for approximattdy 18
holds all species together and yet separates the ge- hours. Experiments have shown that no observable

nus from others (Christophel & Rowett, in press). difference in either quality of preparation or speed

The result is that five groups of species key out to can be detected in samples by varying the ethanol

Cryptocarya in different parts of the key. Unfortu- strength within the above range. The ethanol is then

nately, these five groupings do not correspond to decanted off and 10 (hops of 40% w/vol H^O^ and

those of Hyland (1989). This discrepancy indicates five drops of 90% e^thanol are added to the test

that further study of Crjp/ocarya is warranted, with tube, which is then heated to genth^ boiling in a

the possibility existing that the genus as now de- water bath for 2-48 hours. The cooking can be

fined is not natural and perhaps even polyphyletic^ judged complete when the sample has tunied light

The heterogeneity, and perhaps artificiality of this yellow to wliite and when the cut edges of the cu-

large genus, has been previously suggested based ticle can be observed to be p<^eling back from the

on other features (e.g., Rohwer in Kubitzki, 1993). leaf surface like the two covers of a book. At diat

In both the systems of Kostermans (1957) and of point the sample can be removed from the test tube

Rohwer (1993), the genera occurring in Australia and placed in a watch glass or petri dish of water,

are well spread across the major subfamilial group- whert^ the "book covers" are [jried open and the

ings, and hence the mainly successful generic sep- "pages" of the book, or the actual cellular material,

arations of Christophel and Rowett (in press) sug- can be brushed away with fine artists' bmshes. If

gest that their character set represents a goo<l removal of cellular contents specimens at this stage

starting place for the global generic revision. Di- proves difficult, the specimens can })e returned to

chotomous keys in general (e.g., Christophel & 70-90% edianol for a further 12 hours, which usu-

Rowett, in press) suffer from the requirement that ally renders them much easier to clean.

certain features must be used before other (perhaps While no chemical reaction involving the ethanol

more obvious) ones can be applied. Therefore, the and H^O^ is apparent, leaf pieces pre-soaked in this

results of the global revision will be presented as manner clear between three and four times faster

a computerized, multi-entry key. If genera such as than those not pretreated. It may be that the ethanol

Cryptocarya do not fall out more reasonably when acts to break surface tension on the cells, thus fa-

a better sample of their species is included, then cilitating entrance of tlie hydrogen peroxide into the

the polyphyletic nature of the genus will be sup- tissu(\ This is supported by the fact that prepara-

ported.

Mi':thods

tion of fresh leaf material, which is naturally hy-

drated, is not enhanced to the same degree by the

pretreatment in ethanol as are dried specimens.

Cleaned cuticles can be quickly rinsed in 2%
The majority of the leaf samples used in this and ammonia to adjust pH, and then stained in 0.1%

the ensuing complete study have been provided, or Crystal Violet for 20-120 seconds, or until the cu-

at least have had their identifications confirmed, by ticle appears uniformly light purple to the naked
either H. van der Werff, Missouri Botanical Garden eye. Under the compound microscope, anticlinal

(MO) or B. P. M. Hyland, Herbarium Australiense- cell walls should appear bright to dark puri)l(% as

Atherton (QRS), who are both participating in the should thickened cuticular ledges, but the lumens
global revision of the Lauraceae. Hence the con- of the cells should not appear stained, or with only

sistency of identification is maximized. Samples a slight ting<» of purple. Overslained samples can

were only taken from mature leaves, and 1-cm^ be destained by rinsing in 90-100% ethanol. In

pieces were taken from the near basal margin on general, understained slides are preferable to over-

the lefthand side of the leaf with the adaxial surface stained ones, as various techniques, including in-

upward, to eliminate variation that might have been terference contrast, can be used to compensate for

caused by sampling from different areas. At least lack of stain, but little can be done to observe ob-

three samples from two different collections were scured detail in overstained cuticles,

used whenever possible, although for some species Stained cuticles can be mounted in phenol glyc-

only one collection could be obtained, in which erin jelly. When the slides have set and excess jelly

case several leaves from it were used. A list of is cleaned from the coverslip with warm water and
specimens studied is presented in Table 1. a razor blade, the coverslip can be ringed with nail

While the technique for cuticle preparation is varnish (polish) to retard dehydration. If more per-

similar to that used by Christophel and Rowett (in manent mounting is desired, die stained cuticles

press), it is described here for completeness. The can be dehydrated and mounted in a resin-based

pieces of leaf are placed in small test tubes and medium. However, tlu^ first audior has had slides
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Table 1. Specimens examined.

Species Country Collector & number

Aioitea guianensis Aublet

Aioiiea guianensis Aublet

Beihchmicdia bancroftii (Bailey) C. White

Beilschmiedia bancroflii (Bailey) C. White

B, brunnea B. Hyland

B. brunnea B. Hyland

B. castrisinensis B. Hyland

B. castrisinensis B. Hyland

B. castrisinensis B. Hyland

B. collina B. Hyland

B. collina B. Hyland

B, elliplica C. W hite & Francis

B. obtusifolia (F. Muell. ex Meissner) F. Muell

B. obtusifolia (F Muell. ex Meissner) F Muell

B. oligandra L. S. Smith

B. oligandra L. S. Smith

B. oligandra L. S. Smith

B. peninsularis B. Hyland

B. peninsularis B. Hyland

B. recuwa B. Hyland

B. recurva B. Hyland

B. tooram (Bailey) B. Hyland

B. tooram (Bailey) B. Hyland

B. volckii B. Hyland

B. volckii B. Hyland

Caryodaph nopsis henrii A. Shaw

C tonkinensis (Lee.) A. Shaw

C. tonkinensis (Lee.) A. Shaw

C. sp. nov.

Chlorocardiuni venenosum Ruhwer et al.

Chlorocardium venenosum Rolmer et al.

Cinnamomum haileyanum

(F. Muell. ex Bailey) Francis

C. laubatii F. Muell.

C laubatii F. Muell.

C. laubatii F. Muell.

C oliveri Bailey

C\ oliveri Bailey

C. propinquum Bailey

C. propinquum Bailey

C. sellovianum (Nees & Mart.) Kosterm.

C. sellovianum (Nees & Mart.) Kosterm.

C. virens R. Baker

Cryptocarya sp.

Cryptocarya sp.

Cryptocarya sp.

Endiandra acuminata C. While & Francis

Endiandra acuminata C. White & Francis

Endiandra acuminata C. White & Francis

E, anthropophagoram Domin.

E, anthropophagoram Domin.

E. bellendenkerana B. Hyland

E. bellendenkerana B. Hyland

E. bessaphila B, Hyland

E. bessaphila B. Hyland

E. collinsii B. Hyland

E. collinsii B. Hyland

Brazil

Guiana

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

China

China

Philippines

Peru

Coloml)ia

Ecuador

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Brazil

Brazil

Australia

Madagascar

Madagascar

Madagascar

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

G. T. Prance 4401

Jansen Jacobs 1986

B. Gray 3787

B. Gray 3977

B. Gray 3900

B. Gray 1837

B. Gray 1092

B. Gray 3210

B. Gray 4158

B. Hyland 10104

B. Gray 1605

B. Hyland 4128

B. Gray 1279

B. Gray 3978

B. Gray 595

B. Gray 1726

B. Gray 2786

B. Hyland 11572

B. Gray 3623

B. Gray 276

B. Gray 4201

B. Gray 2826

B. Gray 3700

B. Gray 3823

B. Gray 2923

Kunming Herb. 645874

Kunming Herb. 0125

Ramos 1667

Jaramillo 11930

Cogollo 5153

Zak 3913

B. Hyland 2648

B. Gray 315

B. Gray 3923

B. Gray 3925

B. Hyland 3303

B. Hyland 12456

B. Gray 686

B, Gray 921

Harley 25261

Duarte 9295

B. Hyland 12340

Miller 3725

Miller 3955

Armbruster 3145

B. Gray 1368

B. Gray 1583

B. Gray 2332

B. Hyland 11712

B. Gray 2951

B. Gray 2953

B. Gray 2072

B. Gray 1644

B. Hyland 10650

B. Hyland 3570

B. Hyland 11134
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Table 1. ConliiiutHL

Species Couiitrv Collector & nuinl)er

cooprrana

coofHTana

cowleyaiui

coule\(itui

E, cornprcssa C. White

E. compressa C. \\ lute

E,

E,

E.

E.

E. crassijlora C. While & Francis

E. dichrophylld F. Muell.

E. dichrophylld F. Muell.

E. dielsiana Tescluier

E. dielsiana Teschner

E. discolor Beutli.

E. discolor Beiilh.

E. Jloydd B. Hvlarul

E. glauca R. Br.

£. glauca R. Br.

E. gtohosa Maiden & K. Belche

E, glohosa Maiden & K. Betche

E, grayi B. Hyland

£. grayi B. Hyland

E. grayi B. Hyland

E. grayi B. Hyland

E. haycsii Koslcrrn.

£". hypofcphra V. Muell.

E. hypofcphra V. Muell.

E. hypofcphra K Muell.

E. imprcssicosta Menu
E. imprcssicosla Alenri

E. insigiiis (Bailey) Bailey

E. insigfus (Bailey) Bailey

E, introrsa C. White

E, joncsii

E. joncsii

E, kingiana (ianil)le

E. Icptodcndron B. Hyland

E. Icptodcndroti B. Hyland

E. Vuunophila li. Hyland

E. lininophila B. Hyland

E. longipcdiccllala C. White & Francis

E. longipcdiccllafa C. While & l^raiicis

E. niicroneura C. White

E. monothyra B. Hyland

E. nionofhyra B. Hvland

E, monofhrra B. Hvland

E, monothyra B. Hyland

E. monothyra B. Hyland

E, montana C. W hite

£". montana C. Whitt*

E, mncllcri Meissner in UC
E. mncllcri Meissner in DC
E. nuicllcri Meissner in DC
E. palmcrstonii (I5ailey) C. Whitt^

E. phaeocarpa B. Hyland

E. phaeocarpa B. Hyland

E. pnhcns Meissner in DC
E. sankeyana Bailev

E. sankeyana Bailey

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australii

Australia

Australia

Sarawak

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australic

\

I

1

1

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

B. Gray 1753

B. Gray 3723

B. Gray 3209
M

B. Gray ,'?565

R. Gray 1H18

I?. Gray 4123

|{. L. Jones 1283

B. Gray 2915

B. Gray 3713

B. Hyland 13176

B. Gray 3890

B. Hyland 2996

B. Gray 3012

B. Hyland 4619

B. Gray 3211

B. Hyland 14039

B. Gray 3173

B. Gray 4152

B. Gray 3157

B. Gray 3726

B. Gray 4084

B. Gray 4162

B. Hvland 4553

B. Gray 156

B. Gray 3969

B. Gray 4001

B. Gray 2454

B. Gray 3101

B. Gray 1641

B. Gray 3714

B. Hyland 12338

B. Gray 2255

B. Gray 2869

B. Hyland 14146

B. Gray 3924

B. Gray 3953

B. Hyland 12375

B. Hyland 12377

B. Hyland 6256

B. (Jray 3243

B. Gray 3822

B. Hyland 12584

B. (iray 1647

B. Gray 1652

B. Gray 3284

li. Gray 3673

B. Gray 2825

B. Gray 3127

B. Hyland 12330

B. Hyland 12957

B. Hyland 12972

B. Hylan.l 11721

B. Gray 3297

B. Gray 3873

B. Gray 2971

B. Gray 3579

B. Gray 4103
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Table 1. Continued,

Species Country Collector & number

£". sideroxylon B. Hyland

E. sideroxylon B. Hyland

E. sieberi Nees

E. vireris F. Muell.

E. wolfii B. Hyland

E. wolfii B. Hyland

E. xanthocarpa B. Hyland

E. xanthocarpa B. Hyland

E. sp.

Litsea coslalis (Nees) Kosterm.

Ocotea lentil Burger

Ravensara sp.

Ravensara sp.

Rhodostemonodaphne grandis (Mez) Rohwer

Rhodostemonodaphne grandis (Mez) Roliwer

Rhodostemonodaphne grandis (Mez) Holiwer

R. kunthiana (Nees) Rohwer

R. kunthiana (Nees) Rohwer

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Java

Sembilon

Costa Rica

Madagascar

Madagascar

French G
Peru

Peru

Ecuador

Costa Rica

uuina

B. Cray 3904

B. Gray 4148

B. Gray 1504

B. Hyland 4602

B. Gray 1328

B. Gray 3962

B, Gray 1614

B. Cray 5155

B, Hyland 14217

B. Hyland 14130

Moraga 171

Miller 3835

G. McPherson 14428

Mori 20904

Kroll 134

Kayap 3541

Zak 4452

Herrera 2397

mounted in glycerin jelly for 20 years without harm in press) fall into three broad categories: (1) those

befalling them, and the advantages of that medium of the walls of normal, non-stomatal cells, (2) those

are that it is inexpensive, quick to use, and the of the stomatal complex (including subsidiary

cuticles can be retrieved by soaking the slide in cells), and (3) those of specialized cells such as

hot water if other preparations or stain adjustments trichomes, trichome bases, and hydathodes. The
are to be made later. For long-term storage in a dry Lauraceae appear to be uniformly hypostomatic,

environment, dehydration will be b<;tter retarded by and hence separate character sets can be used for

ringing slides in a wax. Safranin staining also pro- the adaxial (upper) and abaxlal (lower) cuticles. In

vides good visual detail of the cuticles, but die red practice, leaves of many species of Lauraceae ap-

color necessitates the use of a green filter for max- pear to differ In their two cuticular surfaces, not

imum contrast with black-and-white photography, only in presence/absence of stomata, but also in

while the purple staining of Crystal Violet does not features of the indument and of general epidermal

cell size and shape (e.g.. Figs. 1, 2).

Considering first the features of non-stomatal

require this.

All cuticular photographs (Figs. 1-18, 20-25)

were taken using a Zeiss automatic 35mm camera
^^x\s, the periclinal walls can be seen to vary from

on a Zeiss Axioplan microscope with a 40X objec-
j^^^^jy ^^^^^^^^ (pig, j) to lightly papillose (Fig.

^ ^ ' 3), granular (Fig. 2), punctate (Fig. 10), slightly

^ ^ striate (Fig. 6), or smooth (Fies. 14, 18). To be con-
CuTicuLAR Characters

i j i i ^^^^^^ ^
sidered granular, the penclmal walls must be reg-

Leaf cuticular characters used to delimit genera ularly and coarsely so. There are probably several

in the Australian Lauraceae (Christophel & Rowett, subtly different states between coarsely granular

Figures 1-6.
I

1. Abaxial cuticle oi Caryodaphnopsis henrii A. Shaw, from L509, Botany Department Herbarium,

Adelaide University; collected from the Kunming Botanical Institute Herbarium (#645874), Kunming, China. CoUertor

and number in Chinese and not readable. Collection from Southern China. Magnification as per Figure 24.—2. Adaxial

cuticle of Caryodaphnopsis henrii A. Shaw. All information and magnification as per Figure 24.—3. Abaxial cuticle of

Caryodaphnopsis sp. nov. taken from L317, Botany Department Herbarium, Adelaide University, from Jaramillo 11930
at MO, from Peru; magnification as per Figure 24.—4. Abaxial cuticle of Caryodaphnopsis lonkinensis (Lee.) A. Shaw
from LS08, Botany Department Herbarium. Adelaide University, from the Botanical Institute of Kunming, China, (sheet

#0125); collected in southern China; magnification as per Figure 24.—5. Abaxial cuticle oi Chlororardium venenosum

Rohwer, Richter & van der Werff taken from L398, Botany Department Herbarium, yVdelaide University; originally from

Cogollo 5153 at MO; collected in Colombia. Scale bar as per Figure 20.—6. Adaxial cuticle of Chlorocardium rene-

nosnm. All details and magnification as per Figure 5.
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and truly smooth, hut, in practice, artifacts such as tures that will prove critical in the delimitation of

remains of epicuticular waxes, stain granules, and supraspecific taxa. As illustrated in transverse sec-

bits of adhering cell wall complicate such dettM- tion in Figure 19, and as shown hy Hill (1986) in

minations. These difficulties could have he<^n over- his figure 1, the stomatal complex in the Lauraceae

come by rigorous and prolonged chemical treat-

ment, and by obser\^ation using SEM; however, one

of tlie major purposes of this study is to develoj) a non-specialist observing the cuticle in surface view

character set that is readily usabh* by general hot- the subsidiaiy cells appear to be guard cells, and

anists and ecologists, and hence such highly spe- the unspecialized cells in the adjacent row are con-

has sunken guard cells with over-arched subsidiar)'

cells. Altliough the family is truly paracytic, to the

cialized treatment was not employed. sidered to be subsidiaiy Their variable arrange-

Several separate features of the anticlinal walls ment leads to identifying tlie subsidiary' pattern as

can be characterized. The uniformity of lliickness virtually nonexist(Mit, or anomocytic.

is one such character. Anticlinal walls can be reg- Possession of uneven-sized subsiifiary cells (Fig.

ularly uneven (beaded, e.g.. Figs. 7, 9), or if sinu- 9) has proven common only in certain genera, such

ous in outline can be thickened in the troughs (but- as Beilschmiedia, and could be of taxonomit; utility,

tressed, e.g.. Fig. 11), or can be irregularly By far the most variable feature of the complex, and

thickened or smooth, which is the most common hence possibly one of the most useful at various

state. The straightness of the anticlinal walls is also levels, is the nature of the two cuticular ledges (Fig.

impoitanl, and cuticles are scored for the majority 19). The u[)per (Fig. 19 UL) protrudes upward and

of cells being angular (Fig. 13), regularly or irr<*g- som<»times outward in the stomatal pore, and arises

ularly rounded (Fig. 5), undulate (one trough and from the lateral walls of tlie subsidiar)' cells. In

peak per wall, e.g.. Fig. 18), or sinuous (more than some taxa. the lower ledge (Fig. 19 LL) protrudes

maximum dimension are also features being in-

one peak and trough per wall, e.g.. Fig. 11). Tliis between the guard cells (Fig. 19 GC) and the sub-

anticlinal wall shape was placed in a seven cate- siihary cells (Fig. 19 SC), sometimes forming into

gory index by Wilkinson (1979), and this alterna- various shapes including those that look somewhat

tive mediod of scoring is also being tried for the like buttei-fiies (Figs. 20, 22). An additional taxo-

global revision, to be followed by analysis to deter- nomi<' feature is added to this by tlit; fact that these

min<^ the better system. Uniformity of cell size and expanded ledges are variously deciduous.

Some genera, like Endiandra, have both ledges

eluded. An example of between-species variation of visible, although not expanded, and this ''double"

average cell size c-an be seen in Figures 7 and 11. ledge can thus be used to distinguish this genus in

Of equal import is the variation apparent in some Australia (Christophcl & Rowett, in press). Some

species in cell size and shape between tlie adaxial taxa, including many not found in Australia, have

(upper) surface and the abaxial (lower) surface.

R<»lative uniformity of features may be seen in Fig- (e.g.. Fig. 24, Aiouea guianensis Aublet) the entire

ures 7 and 8, while variation in shape btHween sur- stomatal complex may be obscured by a thickened

faces can be seen in Figures 11 and 12, and vari- ring of cuti(de. Finally, some features of cells ad-

ation in cell size between surfaces may be seen in jacent to the stomatal complex may also be modi-

other ledge configurations, and in extreme cases

Figures S and 6. fied, such as the papillae in Caryodaphnopsis (Figs.

\^'hile the number of subsidiaiy cells (2) in the 1, 3, 4).

and their airangement (paracytic) are The final categoiy of taxonomically useful char-Laurac

uniform across the family, and all species are hy- acters is derived from the presence/absence and

postomatic, the stomatal complex still provides a features of various specialized cells. In the Laura-

rich character set, likely including many of the fea- ceae, all trlchomes thus far reported in the litera-

Kigurcs 7-12. —7. Ahaxial cuticle o[ Reilschmirdia volrkii B. Hyland taken fnim I/)50. Botany Deparlnient Her-

barium, Adelaide University from B. Gray 3823 housed at QRS; collected in Austrafia.—8. Adaxial cuticle of Reihcli-

miedia volckiL All information and magnification as per Figure 7.—9. Abaxial cuticle of Beilschmiedia elliptica C.

Vt hite & Francis from L643, Botany Department Herbarium, Adelaide University, from B. Hyland 412H, housed at

QI{S; collected in Australia; magnification as jier Figure 7.— 10. Adaxial cuticle of Bedschmiedin elliptica. All infor-

mation and magnification as per Figure 7.— 1 I. Ahaxial cuticle of BeUsrhmiedia obtiLsifolla (F. Muell. ex Meissner) F.

Muell. from L644, Botany Department Herhariunu Adelaide University, from 5. Gray 1279 housed at QRS; collected

in Australia; magnification as per Figure 7.—12. Adaxial cuticle of Bcdschm'u-dia ohfitsifolia. All informalion and

magnification as [)cr Figure 11.
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Figure 19. Diagram of transverse section of typieal Lauraceae stoniatal complex (modified from Hill, 1986, fig, 1).

Stippled area shows actual cuticle, as would be seen in a cuticular preparation. Blacit area represents sunken, embedded
guard cells (GC), over-arched by the subsidiary cells (SC). Upper cuticular ledge (UL) and low^er cuticular ledge (LL),

which vary in prominence across the family, are also shown. Leaf surface toward top in diagram.

ture or obsened by the authors have been simple cation across a cutirle slice (and indeed duplicated

(e.g., Litsea costalis, (Nees) Kosterm. Fig. 13). Gen- on additional specimens). The final type of special

erally their bases can be characterized as poral, epidermal structure that has been obserxed in the

meaning that they consist not of a set of specially Lauraceae is the hydathode. Wilkinson (1979) sug-

modified cells, but of a pore, or hole, at the junction gested that structurally there are several types of

of several non-stomatal cells. In some species, e.g., hydathodcs, but within this study the term is re-

Ocotea lentii Burger, giant trichomes are found that stricted to giant stomates. These structures are usu-

clearly have rings of modified cells surrounding the ally 2-2.5 times tlie size of normal stomates, and

trichome base. The trichome and its base provide frequently occur over veins. It must be noted that

separate suites of characters, as the trichomes are some Lauraceae species have variable-sized sto-

variously deciduous from species to species, and mates, and care must be taken to avoid labeling a

even in those species where they are not deciduous, large stomate at the extreme of a size range as being

they can be easily broken in preparation. Obvious a hydathode.

features sueh trichome density and trichome po-

sition relative to veins or areoles are also of poten-
p,,t:LiMlN ary RESULTS

tial taxonomic utility.

Some Lauraceae also display regions of thick- When groups of related species or genera arc

ened cells (5-20) that stain densely and are likely examined for the expression of the above-described

glandular. It should be noted that wound ti has characters, some interesting preliminary results can

a similar appearance, but that interpretation can be be seen. For example, Christophel and Rowett (in

discounted when the areas are regular in their lo- pn^ss) noted that Endiandra species were charac-

Figures 13-18. 13. Abaxial cuticle of Litsea costalis (Nees) Kosterm. Cuticle taken from LI 90, Botany Depart-

ment Herbarium, Adelaide University from B. Hyiand 14130 housed at ^HS; collected in Sembilan. Note dense simple

hairs and poral hair bases.— 14. Abaxial cuticle o[ Endiandra montana C. While taken from L691, Botany Department
Herbarium, Adelaide University, from B. Gray 2825 housed in QRS; collected in Australia; magnification as per Figure
13.—15. Abaxial cuticle of Endiandra glauca R. Br. Photographed with Nomarski interference contrast microscopy.

Cuticle taken from L671, Botany Department Herbarium, Adelaide University from H, dray 321 1 housed in QUS;
collected in Australia; magnification as per Figure 13.—16. Abaxial cuticle o( Endiandra nolfii R. Ilyland. Taken from

L705, Botany Department Herbarium, Adelaide University, from B. Cray 1328 housed at QRS; collected in Australia;

magnification as per Figure 13.— 17. Abaxial cuticle o[ Endiandra sieberi Nees from L7()3, Botany Department Her-
barium, Adelaide University, from B. Gray 1504 housed at QRS; collected in Australia; magnification as per Figure
13.— 18. Abaxial cuticle of Endiandra kingiana Gamble from U528, Botany Department Herbarium, Adelaide
University, from B. Hyiand 14146 housed at QRS; collected in Sarawak; magnification as per Figure 13.
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t(M'ized in Australia by having n^lalivrly straiglit, them in Beilschmiedia based on a suite of other

tliiiu double stornatal ledges. These may be ob- features.

Christoph(^] and Rowett (in press) were able toser\'ed in Figures 14, 15, 16, and 17, wlu^re it ean

be seen that a lliin, inner (upper) ledge is visible separate Endiandra and Beilschmiedia in Australia

just inside the stomatal pore, and an<»ther parallel quite easily in that no species o{ Beilschmiedia had

set of ledges (lower) ean be seen outside of these, the iK^arly straight, double ledge that Emliandra

separatinl by approximately one-third of the sub- stomates possess. Beilschmiedia itself is ebaraeter-

sidiaiy cell, and parallel to its long axis. While the ized by all species having some degree of uneven

other three Australian species illustrated (Figs. 14, anticlinal wall thickening (buttressing or beading)

16, 17) are photographed with normal transmitted (Figs. 7, 9, 11). Some species, such as Beilschmie-

light. Endiandra sieheri Nees (Fig. 15) was photo- dia ohtusifolia (F. Muell. ex Meissner) F. Muell.

graphed with interference contrast (Nomarski) mi- (Figs. 11, 12), show a marked degree of difference

croscopy, to compensate for unsatisfactory staining in the degree of thickening between the adaxial and

of that particular specimen. Not only does this abaxial walls. This feature, however, is not restrict-

clearly show the pairs of ledges, but the faint out- ed to Beilschmiedia, as some Endiandra species

lines suggest the position of the sunken guard cells show anticlinal wall thickening.

may also be seen. Beilschmiedia, the sister genus In addition, all Australian species appear to have

to Endiandra, lacks these straight, double ledges. some degree of unevenness in the size of the two

While straight, double ledges appear a good de- subsidiary' cells (e.g., Beilschmiedia elliptica C.

scriptor for Endiandra, it should be noted that other W^hite & Francis, Fig. 8). This is not as reliable a

features are variable. For example, the anticlinal feature for generalized identification, however, as in

walls of Endiandra montana C. White, E, wolfii B. many species it is not visible on stomates in some

Hyland. and E, glauca R. Br. are straight, whereas regions; hence a random leaf piece might not show

E. sieheri Nees has irregularly rounded to undulate them,

anticlinal walls. Cuticular analysis can also be used on species

A measure of the success of this character must groups, with potential biogeographical significance,

be its effectiveness on extra-Australian species. To One of the most obvious disjunctions in the family

date 20 such species have been examined, and all occurs in Caryodaphnopsis, which has species re-

show the double ledges. Some (e.g., Endiandra kin- corded from South America and also from Southeast

giana Gamble from Sarawak—Fig. 18) even illus- Asia. Examination of the cuticles oi Caryodaphnop-

trate the featun^ more clearly than the Australian sis species shows not only some unique features,

species. l)ut also highlights the fact that both geographic

Beilschmiedia is considered to be closely related groups possess them. Wliile the adaxial (upper) cu-

to Endiandra by most authorities ((^g., Hyland, ticular surface of Caryodaphnopsis species usually

1989; Kostermans, 1957; Rohwer, 1993). In gen- lias smooth to granular periclinal walls (Fig. 2), the

eral, it can be separated easily by th(^ fact that its abaxial surface invariably has papillae present to

species normally possess nine fertih^ anthers. How- some extent on the periclinal walls. The density of

ever, just as in Endiandra, in Australia a group of the papillae varies from species to species, but in

Beilschmiedia species (4) possess only six anthers. all species examined papillae are clearly present

While this would (jualify them for membership in on the cells sun*ounding the stomatal complex, and

Aliens Brassiodendron, Hyland (1989) has placed even over-arcli it to a degree. This feature can be

Figures 20-25. —20. Abaxial cuticular surface oi Rhodoslemonodaphne grandis (Mez) Rohwer showing butterfly-

shaped lower cuticular ledge (dark stained). Cuticle from specimen L104, Botany Departmetit Herbarium, Adelaide

University, from Mori 20904 at MO; collected in French Guiana.

—

21. Adaxial cid'wviliir suvface o[ Rhodoslemonodaphne

grandis. Specimen citation and scale f)ar as per Figure 20.—22. Abaxial cuticular surface of Rhodostemonodaphne

kunthiann (Nees) Rohwer showing hutterflv-shaped lower cuticular ledges. Photographed with Nomarski inti^rference

contrast microscopy: pre[>ared from Ll()6. Botany Department Herbarium. Adelaide University. Originall} from Zak

4452 at MO; collected in Ecuador; niajiuification as per Figure 20.—23. Abaxial cuticle of Cinnamonuun sellovianuni

(Nees & Mart.) Kosterm. showing cuticular collar surrounding stomatal apparatus; taken from L124, Botany Department

Herharium of Adelaide University. Prepare<l from llarley 25261 at MO: collected in lirazil; magnification as per Figure

20.—24. Abaxial cuti(4e oi Aioaea gnianensis Auhlet from LI 13, Botany Department Herbarium. Adelaide U/iiversily,

from Jensen Jacobs I9H6 at MO; collected in Guyana.

—

25. Adaxial cuticle of Aiouca ^nlanefisls. All infi)rmation and

magnification as per Figure 24.
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seen in the three species illustrated for this paper the features found by Christophel and Rowett

(Figs. 1, 3, 4); two of these {Caryodaphnopis henrii (1995) for that genus in Australia.

A. Shaw and C. tonkinerue (Lee.) A. Shaw) were Following from the results of the study of Cary-

collected in China and the third, an as-yet-unde- odaphnopsis cuticles, it should be noted that in the

Lauraceae, papilla*^ are not restricted to that genus.scribed species, occurs in Peru.

For example, they can be found in a few species of

Discussion Beilschmiedia and are reported to be common in

Aniha (Kubitzki & Rennor, 1982). However, it is

The use of cuticular features for various taxo- the similarity of the structure of the papillae, and
nomic delimitations has been successful in various not only their presence, that supports the place-

diverse groups (e.g., Araucariaceae—Stockey & ment of these disjunct species of Caryodaphnopsis

Ko, 1986; Myitaceae—Christophel & Lys, 1986). in the single genus.

It has also proven satisfactory for family identifi- The exclusive use of cuticle characters within

cation (Hill, 1986) and local generic differentiation the family is not without some problems, or at least

(Ow et al., 1992) within the Lauraceae. Preliminary challenges, however. Christophel and Rowett (in

investigations have now shown in this paper that, press) have shown that within Australian species of

based on genera such as Endiandra, Beilschmiedia, Cryptocarya, good generic delimiting features are

and Caryodaphnopsis, the use of a suite of cuticular not obvious. Examination of approximately 20 ad-

characters applied to a global range of genera and ditional species from this genus occurring outside

species has great promise. of Australia has not solved this difficuhy, although

Concerning the examination of Endiandra, of it has become clear that the decision to sink Rav-

particular interest among the Australian species are ensara from Madagascar into Cryptocarya s.l. is a

the two that have six anthers (all other species in good one, based on epidermal similarities.

the genus possess three anthers). Hyland (1989) Another group that should prove challenging is

commented on them and noted that w^hile some Cinnamomum. It can be seen that South American
workers (e.g., Allen, 1942) placed them in a sep- species of this genus have distinctive cuticular sig-

arate genus, Brassiodendron, he (Hyland) consid- natures (Fig. 23) and that they are clearly different

ered anther number by itself to be a non-definitive from the Cinnamomum species of Australia figured

character, and included the two species in by Christophel and Rowett (in press). Interestingly,

Endiandra based on a majority of other features. the American Cinnamomum species had been
Endiandra montana C. White (Fig. 14) is one of placed until recently in Phoebe (Rohwer, 1993).

those six-anthered species, and is shown to clearly Asian species of the genus, including the type spe-

belong with the other Endiandra species because cies, form a third distinctive group, and further

of the double ledge cuticle feature. Tlu; other six- study may well lead to the conclusion that the

anthered species, while not illustrated here, also group is not natural (and is perhaps polyphyletic)

has the double ledge, and hence sui>poils Hyland's as it is currently defined.

placement in Endiandra, It sliould be noted that The tripli-ncrved, or acrodromous venation pat-

no attempt is made here to infer that the double tern is common in both Crypotcarya and Cinna-
ledge character is more taxonouiically important momum. However, no positive correlation has been
than anther number, but it does support Hyland's found between groups of species possessing that

placement of those species in Endiandra, which character and diose sharing conmion cuticular fea-

was based on a suite of morphological characters. tures. Basic venation characters are nonetheless

The four species of Beilschmiedia in Australia being initially included in the global revision in

that possess six anthers have been examined, and order to test them on the fidl spectnim of species

show no obvious differences from the remaining in the family.

species in the genus. This can be seen by compar- Hyland (1989) suggested that the generic com-
ing one of those four, Beilschmiedia volckii B. Hy- plex o{ Litsea, NeoUtsea, and Lindera is also in need
land (Figs. 7, 8), to the nine-anthered species of further detailed study. Christophel and Rowett

Beilschmiedia obtusifolia (F. Muell. ex Meissner) F. (In press) had little difficulty separating the three

Muell. and B, elliptica C. White & Francis (Figs. genera based entirely on Australian material, but

9, 10, 11, 12). Perhaps of even more significance those species represent only a small proportion of

is the fact that they are clearly distinct from the the total for the three genera, and the lack of single

six-anthered species o( Endiandra in their stomatal outstanding features to separate them, similar to the

ledge structure. The few species of extra-Australian double ledges of Endiandra, suggests that the

Beilschmiedia examined thus far have agreed with group could provide a challenge on a global level.
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Finally, some of the largest genera (e.g., Ocotea

and Nectandra) occur in South America, and that

material has l)een the least thoroughly studied by

us to date. A strong possibility exists that both of

of Australian Leafy Lauraeeae. Mora of Austraha Sup-

plementary Series. Australian Gov. Printer, Melbourne,

in press.

Hill, R. S. 1986. Lauraceous leaves from the Eocene of

Nerriga, New South Wales. Alcheringa 10: 327-351.

ll genera <. cun-ently unnatural (H. van der Hyland, B. P. M. 1989. A revision of Lauraeeae in Ans-

Werff, MO, pers. comm.) and hence much work

needs to be done here. Preliminary obsei*valions on
Kosierm'anrA. J. G. H. 1957. Lauraeeae. Reinwanitia

Iralia (excluding Cassytha), Austral. J. Syst. Bol. 2(2,

3): 135-367.

material from various genera in South America, 4. 193_256.

however, suggest that some features that are highly Kuhilzki, K. & S. Renner. 1982. Lauraeeae 1 (.Aniha and

Aiouva), Flora Neotropica 31.

Ow, C, J. Hsiao & C. Liao. 1992. Cuticle Micnmior-

phology of Cinnamonieae (Lanraceae) from Taiwan.

Bull. Exptl. Forest NCHU 14(2): 1-30.

Rit'lilrr, H. G. 1981. Analoniie des sekundaren Xylems

und der Rinde der Lauraeeae. Sonderb. Natur^'iss. Ver-

eins Hamb. 5.

Rohwer, J. G. 1993. Lauraeeae. Pp. 366-391 in K. Ku-

bit/ki, J. G. Rohwer & V. BiUrich (editors). The Fami-

lies and Genera of Vascular Plants IL Springer-Verlag,

Berlin.

diagnostic in Australian material (e.g., the butter-

fly-shaped cuticular ledges prominent in Crypto-

carya and to a lesser extent, Cinnamomum) are in

fact widespread in other geographic regions and in

other currently prescribed taxa. The potential util-

ity of such characters will only be assessable once

thorough studies of the material have been made.
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ALWYN HOWARD GENTRY. 1945-1993 TRIBUTE

This issue of the Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden is dedicated tc

Alwyn H. Gentry. The first section contains contributions by some of those scientists who knew

him. It begins with an overview of his life by James S. Miller, including lists of Gentry's

publications and of his students. A transcript of the presentations given at the memorial service

held at the Missouri Botanical Garden on 20 August, 1993, follows. The speakers were: Theo-
I

Walt

ogy

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 433-460. 1996.
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ALWYN HOWARD GENTRY, 1945-1993

Al Gently with flowering branch of Tahehuia in Costa Rica. The Central American species of Tahebuia
were the subject of his Masters Thesis, and Costa Rica was the first tropical country that he visited.
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The Life and Work of Al Gentry Garden and generally filled by graduate students

"w ' American

On August 3, 1993, a small airplane on a Conser- ants

vation International research mission crashed into an December of 1972, was entided

isolated mountain ridge in western Ecuador, near Studv of the ]

Li
utionary

Alwyn H. Gentry and Theod
ignoniaceae

botany

ica.
79

ornithology of tropical America, died in the crash

Gentry

an

and

Curator by the Missouri Botanical Garden, whei

.pent his entire career. In 1974 he made his first

ter of Fundacion Natura. Three other researchers sur-

South Africa, and Madagascar, and

e made his first trio to Peru, the

vived the crash. This event prematurely ended the

hot

country that would

cus of his studies.

Gentry Missouri

plants was unsurpassed, and Parkers extensive ex-

perience with Latin American birds mirrored Gentry's

knowledge of its plants. Anyone familiar with Gentry

knew that he worked tirelessly, was ambitious, con-

Gentry's interests in systematics and <

lually expanded to include a wide variety

ut most of his time and energy focused or

Bignoniaceae; tropical flc

ducted ground breaking and insightful scientific stud- particularly the flora of Peru; and

ies at a tremendous rate, and was passionate in his

quest for understanding and consei

diverse natural areas in the world.

Al Gentry was bom on January

relation between environmental variables and

of forest diversity and composition.

;

Gentry became

first

Center, Kansas. He graduated from Clay County Com- qTS course in Costa Rica in 1%7
1963- where he was both

be

^^' initially attracted to the brilliant-flowered genus Tab-

^^ ehuia and chose it as the subject of his master's stud-

university studies at Kansas State Univer- j^g^ hjg interest rapidly shifted to the vining genera

and

1967 species

arts

and the

zoology.

1%7

his life he maintained interest in the family, and he

continued to publish profusely on it. His graduate

studies led to his first ten publications on Bignonia-

and he published the first part

an and

Tropical Studies (OTS) Introductory Course. Here he

began his work on Bignoniaceae, which was to remain

1992

primary

family for nine floristic volumes and had five treat-

ments of the family in press at the time of his death.

Gentry

botany department

family

and

1968 tany.

lami in a seminar chemistrv of the family, and

botany, finished his thesis on Tabebuia (Bignoniaceae)

in Central America in the fall semester, and graduated

with an M.S. degree in January of 1969. With support

from the Davis Fund of the University of Wisconsin,

he left immediately for fieldwork in Costa Rica, Pan-

ama, and Mexico from January to March.

In the fall of 1969, Al began his do<'toral studies

at Washington University in St. Louis, Missouri, under

thp dirpption of Professor Walter Lewis. With support

poll

mechanisms

the family.

Gentry

Garden's research staff, the group

yf Panama, an

id begun \

appearing

jf the Missouri Botanical Garden

from a National Science Foundation pre-doctoral dis- three decades. The 1970s at the Garden marked a

G^ntiy

and

igust

Herbarium, a position man

decided effort to bring the project to completion, and

Gentry played a major role, contributing the Flora of

Panama treatments for Bignoniaceae, Buxaceae, Hu-

miriaceae, Rafflesiaceae, and Sabiaceae, He also

on a one-year rotation basis by the Missouri Botanical gnificant contribution by routinely identify
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Figure 1. Gentry in Peru uilli (^aiiiilo Din/. an<l Wosn Oili/ de (w^ilrv.

iiig ihr stead) stream of inconu'ng collections, and lie studies, Gentiy laid out transects at Madden Liike,

I)ublished not(^s and n(*w species in eight additional Pij)eline Road, and Cumndu in Panama, this tim(^ to

lie began to xivw the transects as a tool that allowetl

lamilies. Ihis had a vant^ty of affects on Gentiy. First, do<-nnient the inipoHance of Bignoniaceae as the ma-
It was the beginning of the development of what were jor liana family in tropical forests and to study specie's

to become unequahnl skills in general plant identifi- phenolog>^ and jK^llination. Tt was not until later that

ealioji. Secon<K he began his studies of the other plant

groni)s, such as Sabiaceae, Buxaceae, antl Passiflor- a relatively quick method of measuring dive^rsity, tax-

areae, that continu<'d to remain secondaiy inten-sts on(»mic composition, and stmcture of forests.

in later yeai-s. He also became adept at assembling Up until he began his studies, no one had ever
floristic infonnation and ac(iuinng the basic skills that collected a data set with anv KeoKranhicallv sicrnifi-

later enabled him to coauthor two flornlas in Ecuador, cant coverag(^ Most of the ecological samplhig that

Rio Paleiique with C. H. Dodson, and Jaunecl'ctie wnnitl

C. H. Dodson and K. M. Valvenle. and one of tlu

Choco. Col(»mbia, with Enrlcjne Forero.

had Ix'cn done used a varietv of (hfferent methods

and was thus not comparable from site to site. Gen-

tiys bnlhance was to devise a method that allowed a

Howtner, it was Vciw thai ultimately In^came Gen- representative samph- to be captured in a brief period
try's j)rimaiy fl<»ristic focus. After his (Irst trip in 1974. of several days. This, eoupltMl with his ever-increasing

he relumed there in 1076 anrl at least onc^^ a yeai' ability to identify tropical (slants, panicularly from
for eveiy yeai- until his death, making :V,\ trips. He vegetativ<' characters, allowed him to amass a data set

published extensively on the Penivian flora and de- that, while with some limitations and assumptions,
veloped eollaborativ<' relationships with many of his

PeiTJvian colleagui's, pailicularly Hodolfo Vas(|uez

and Camilo Dfaz.

Gei

was comparable from site to site. Of c(»ur-se, another

important character was that Gentiy simply knew no

limits. There are few people who would em!)ark on

explaining jnitt^'nis of diversity and taxonomie com-
ples to assess vegetation. He collected his first tran- position of fon^sls on a worldwide basis expecting to

sects as pai1 of his OTS training in 1967, prol)ably collect all of tht^'r own data. Gentiy, trained as a tax-

with little more in mind than com[)aring two adjacent (uiomist, took on an ecological problem that had been
vegetation types, but perliaps his greatest research be)ond the imagination of tlu^ ecological research
arose from this auspicious stai1. As pai1 of his doctoral communitv.
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The rnt'tluxl involved sam[)ling all of ihe woody

species gieater llian 2.5 cm dianieter at })reast \\v\gh\

(DBH) ill one-tenth of a hectare. He stretched a 50-in

f ground-breaking

expecHlions to remote regions of tropical America,

snnip of fhem never hefnre visited hv botanists. Gen-

Hne tlirough the f(»rest and sampled all plants within try s stamina and enthusiasm on tliese expeditions, as

one meter of either side. This he repccited ten times, well as his near obhviousness to physical discomfort,

and

ha. With his knowledge of tropical plants, Gentiy

were legendaiy. On one occasion (recounted in A Par-

1990), Al and Camilo

m a week. aiK1 will tl1 anouier wee

could rapidly make decisions about how^ many indi- Diaz became lost for over three days in a remote lo-

viduals encountered represented new species. Any- cation in the Pemvian Amazon, finally re-emerging

thing questionable was vouchered for later study in back at camp haggard and disheveled. Despite having

the herbarium, and each species was vouchered at wand(a-ed without food or shelter (tliey survived on

least once. The final analysis could only be completed nuts, snails, and, finally, palm heart, retrieved from a

after all (»f the specimens had been identified. Thus tree Al cut down with liis jacknife), Al paused only

even in the richest forests, he could collect the site long enough foi- a brief meal before resuming coUect-

k in the herbarium, ing, protesting over the objections offellow expedition

complete his analysis. membei-s that now he would have to work extra hard

Tlie vast majority of plants (nicountered at a given to make up for the time lost. Even those w4io worked

time in any forest that Al censused were sterile. Iden- with him under more mundane circumstances can at-

tifying them thus required either the effoil of multiple test to his tireless persisten<'e, having suffered through

visits to a given site to obtain the majority of species late nights of pressing plant specimens amassed dur-

in fertile condition or the ability to accurately identify ing long and strenuous days of collecting. But that

sterile specimens. Gentry s bold detennination led tirclessness was a reflection of Geritry s behef in the

him to the second option; this required that he de- fundamental importance, even urgency, of under-

velop and refine the capacity to wT)rk with sterile standing tropical forests. How could one rest when

specimens. For y<^ars he carried a notebook with a there were so many manels to be uncovered, so many

draft key to families and genera of neotropical genera undescribed species, so many vanishing before they

based on vegetative characters, and as he encountered could even be described?

new taxa he continually revise<l his text. Tliis effort Cent

Gentrv Gent and indeed, considered

and instruct promisingtropical plants fnun all sorts of specimens, and to the it his mission

publication of his Field Guide to the Families and young botanists. Over the course ot his career, he

Genera of Woody Plants of Northwest South America. supervised the tlieses of about 20 students. At^ the

Gentrj's contributions to science were phenomenal. time of his <leath, he was supenisuig nine graduate

His more than 2(X) published works, with many ad- students, and iTiany more had applied or were plan-

ditional articles still in press, cover a wide variety of Louis

subjects. He radically changed our modem concepts cifically so tht^ could work with Gentry. Many of

of the classification of Bigiioniaceae and contributed these were from the tropical countries he so loved,

to our knowledge of many other families as well. The Perhaji

niibbV-Mtirnis resnltinff from the data that GentiT and soirine

Gentry

spiring and launching the careers <)f a cadre of the

his colleagues collected bom 226 different 0.1 -ha next generation of tropical biologists (see list of stu-

transects revolutionized the study of patterns of plant dents foil

diversity. The transect studies that G(ntry began as a

owing publications).

Ge

200
I

in a m)Tiad of projects. His monographic work on

worldwide, and the focus of the studies shifted from neotropical Bignoniac

attempting to study the importance and plu^nolog) of

liad continued, although the

(^en written, and he was well

ignoniaceae into a study of Malagasy members of the family. The

and ( iped con

ests. .000

same from more than 122 heibaria around die world. Wil-

an pnmai^

enormous Gent

teacller.

Gentry <ls Explorer/Plant Collector. Gentiy made

more than 80,000 plant collections, and hundreds of

new species have been based on these specimens.

and Wanen D. Hauk has joined the Garden stiiff to
!

help with this task. This work will include completion

of revisions for those genera diat were not treated in

die two volunu^s of Bignoniaceae Gentry contributed
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to the Flora Neotropica, Gt^nlry had envisioned two other, resulting in data sets in a variety of fomiats and

additional volumes for treatment of the family. He also often with extraneous infonnation needing removal. At

left an unpublished manuscript treating the Bignoni- the Garden, Oliver Phillips undertook the difficult

aceae of Colombia, which will be published in the task of reorganizing previously computerized data and

Flora de Colombia series. Duiing liis career Gentry insuring that infonnation from the other sites was en-

assembled the worlds richest herbarium collection of tared into the same fonnat. All of the data was either

Bignoniaceae, including his own collections and those entered or converted to consistent computerized for-

he received as gifts from other institutions. These col- mat by Nancy Hediger.

lections and his database ;

ww^
readily available; the The Garden will make all of tlu'

t

Missouri Botanical Garden encourages other research- able via the Worid Wide Web (httpj

ers to study and use these resources. A "Gentr) In- ^o that researchers can either acces;

vitation Series" has been established for taxonomic iruhvidual sites or download r<*gi(mal sets or the entire

publications by people who are relying heavily on ma- collection. 01iv<T Phillips and I are

ormation

panng

Gentry to present the results of tiie data analysis, with an

contributions he mad<^ to their work. Those interested intnxluction t kgro

should contact W. G. D'Arcy at the Missouri Botanical the rationale and methodolog) of the transect data.

Garden. The bulk of the book will consist of single-page data

The transects occupied an ever increasing per- summanes

Gentry be published in the Monographs in Systematic Botany

part >
future. In 1990 Rapid Assessment Program

e Missouri Botanical Garden and entitled Glob-

crns ofPlum Diversity: Aluyn IL Q^nlrys Forest

(RAP) Team was founded at Consei*vation Intemation- Transect Data Set. It will serve as a companion vol-

al, and Gentiy began working half-time with Louise ^^^ to the comput(»rized set of transect data available

Emmons, Robin Foster, and Ted Parker to conduct ^'^ the Worid Wide Web.

areas Gentry

servat ion significance. Gentry's 0.1 -ha transects fit the complete as possible. However, at the time of his

RAP Team philosophy perfectly, and his participation <l^*^th, h<^ was actively involvinl in a large number of

helped serve his need for even more opportunities to
f'ollaborative projects, and many of his collaborator's

f'f>llp*'t rl^iui frrmi jin ^vi^.r mor^^n^- coutinuc to iuclude him as a coauthor. He also hadand

ing number of sites. contributed treatments of various taxa to a variety of

Al Gentry certainly never imagined that the data
A^^ri^ti^' [^n)jects that have yet to be published. Thus,

tliat he and his collaboratoi-^ had amassed from 226 ^^^ **^^ **^ publications will continue to grow beyond

^ w^r^ in fir.t ri^a.K. tr. K« ^..rr.r>,.i the number included below, and will include contri-transec

rized. At the time of his death, data from only about
Ge

90 Gi

in drastic need of revision to include names of newly
^''^^''^^^^ ^ I'^t of all his students and their projects,

compiled by W. G. D'Arcy, follows the publicationsidentified plant specimens. Gentiy generally worked

from hand-calculated summaiies of ea<'h site. Due to
list.

advances in software over the long course of his work bilerature Cited

transects

transferred more than once from one program to an

computerized was stap. D. 1990. A Parrol Wilh.H.t a Name. Alfred A
Kno[)f, New York.
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Alwyn H. Gentry: Publications

Gentry, A. H. 1969. A comparison of some leaf charac-

teristics of tropical dry forest anrl tropical wet forest in

Costa Rica. Turrialba 19: 419^28.

Gentry, A. H. 1969. Tabebuia: The tortuous history of a

generic name. Taxon 18: 635—652.

Gentry, A. H. 1970. A revision of Tabebuia (Bignonia-

ceae) in Central America. Brittonia 22: 246—264,

Gentry, A. H. 1971. Studies in Bignoniaceae 111. Two new

Panamanian species of Bignoniaceae. Ann. Missouri

Bot. Card. 58: 93-96.

Gentry, A. H. 1975. Additional Panamanian Myristica-

ceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 62: 474-^79.

Gentry, A. H. 1975. Studies in Bignoniaceae 17: Kige-

lianthe: A synonym of Fernandoa (Bignoniaceae), Ann,

Missouri Bot. Gard. 62: 480-483.

Gentry, A. H. 1975. Identification of Vellozo's Bignonia-

ceae. Taxon 24: 337-344.

Gentry, A. H. 1975. Enallagma-Amphilecna-Dendrosicus:

A different view of proposals 46, 47, and 48. Taxon 24:

391-392.
I

Gentry, A. H. 1976, Amphiterna-Enallagma-Dendrosicus

revisited. Taxon 25: 108.

Gentry. A. H. 1971. No\e on Gibson iotharnnus. Fieldiana, Gentry, A. H. 1976. Studies in Bignoniaceae 18: Notes

on S. Moore's Mato Grosso Bignoniaceae. Ann. Missouri

Bot. Gard. 63: 42^5.
\

Gentry, A. H. 1976. Studies in Bignoniaceae 19: Addi-

tional new or noteworthy South American Bignoniaceae.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 63: 46-80.

Gentry, A. H. 1976. A new Panamanian Sterculia with

taxonomic notes on the genus. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

63: 370-372.

Gentry, A. H. 1972. Handroanthiis {BignonmcGdc): A cri- Gentry, A. H. 1976. Bignoniaceae of southern Central

Botany 34: 55.

Gentry, A. H. 1971. Bignoniaceae of OTS lowland study

sites. Section 26-16 in C. E. Schnell (editor), Handbook

for Tropical Biology in Costa Rica. OTS, Costa Rica.

Gentry, A. H. 1972. An Eco-evolutionary Study of the

Bignoniaceae of Southern Central America, 2 vols.

Ph.D. Thesis, Washington University, St. Louis, Missou-

ri.

tique. Taxon 21: 113-114.

Gentry, A. H. 1972. The type species of Bignonia L.

Taxon 21: 659-664.

Gentry, A. H. 1973. Studies in Bignoniaceae VII. Den-

drosicus, Enallagma. and Amphilecna. Taxon 22: 637—

640.

Gentry, A. H. 1973. Generic delimitations of Central

American Bignoniaceae. Brittonia 25: 226-242.

Gentry, A. H. 1973. Rafflesiaceae. In: Flora of Panama.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 60: 17-21.

America: Distribution and ecological specificity. Biotro-

picaS: 117-131.

Gentry, A. H, 1976. Additional Panamanian Passiflora-

ceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 63: 341-345.

Gentry, A. H. 1976. Relationships of the Madagascar

Bignoniaceae: A striking case of convergent evolution.

PL Syst. Evol. 126: 255-266. i

Dodson, C. H. & A. H. Gentry. 1977. EpiphyUum phyl-

lanthiis (L.) Haw. (Cactaceae) and its allies in Ecuador.

Selbyana2: 30-31.
'

Gentry, A. H. 1973. A new species of Proteaceae from Dodson, C. H. & A. H. Gentry. 1977. New species in the

Panama. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 60: 571-572.

Gentry, A. H. 1973. Schlegelia coslarlcensis: A familial

transfer to Boraginaceae. Phytologia 26: 67-68.

Gentry, A. H. 1973. Studies in Bignoniaceae IX: New
species of Dendrosicus and Pachyptera. Phytologia 26:

438-450.

Gentry, A. H. 1973 [1974]. Bignoniaceae. In: Flora of

Panama. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 60: 781-997.

Gentry, A. H. 1974. Flowering phenology and diversity

in tropical Bignoniaceae. Biotropica 6: 64—68.

Gentry, A. H. 1974. Studies in Bignoniaceae XI: A syn-

opsis of the genus Distictis. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

61: 494^501.

Gentry, A. H. 1974. Studies in Bignoniaceae XII: New
or noteworthy species of South American Bignoniaceae.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 61: 872-885.

Urticaceae and Sapindaceae from the Rfo Palenque Sci-

ence Center, Ecuador. Selbyana 2: 64-66.

Gentry, A. H. 1977. Endangered plant species and hab-

itats of Ecuador and Amazonian Peru. Pp. 136-149 in

G. Prance & T Elias, Extinction is Forever. New York

Botanical Garden, Bronx, New York.

Gentry, A. H. 1977. A new Jacaranda (Bignoniaceae)

from Ecuador and Peru. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 63:

138^139. '

Gentry, A. H. 1977. Phyllarthron bilabiatum: A new spe-

cies of Bignoniaceae from Madagascar. Ann. Missouri

Bot. Gard. 64: 139-141.

Gentry, A. H. 1977. New species of Gibsoniothamnus

(Scrophulariaceae/Bignoniaceae) and Tournefortia (Bor-

aginaceae) from eastern Panama and the Choc6. Ann.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 64: 133-135.

Gentry, A. H. 1974. Key to the genera of Guatemalan Gentry, A. H. 1977. Botanical exploration of Cerro Ta-

Bignoniaceae. In: Standley & L. Williams, Bignonia-

ceae in Flora of Guatemala. Fieldiana, Bot. 24(10):

155-158.

Gentry, A. H. 1974. Coevolutionary patterns in Central

American Bignoniaceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 61:

726-759.

Gentry, A. H. 1974. Gibsoniothamnus (Scrophulariaceae)

In Panama. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 61: 533-537.

Gentry, A. H. 1974. Notes on Panamanian Apocynaceae.

Ann. Missouri Bol. Gard. 61: 891-900.

Gentry, A. H. & P. H. Raven. 1974. The Missouri Botan-

ical Garden. PI. Sci. Bull. 20: 34^38.

Gentry, A. H. 1975. Humiriaceae. In: Flora of Panama.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 62: 35-44.

Gentry, A. H. 1975. Bignonia criiclgera: A case of mis-

taken identity. Taxon 24: 121-123.

carcuna. Explorers J. 55: 40^5.
^

Gentry, A. H. 1977. Studies in Bignoniaceae 25: New
species and combinations in South American Bignoni-

aceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 64: 311—319.

Gentry, A. H. 1977. Studies in Bignoniaceae 26: New
laxa and combinations in northwestern South American

Bignoniaceae. Phytologia 34: 183-198.

Gentry, A. H. 1977. New species of Leguminosae, Lau-

raceae, and Monimiaceae, and new combinations in

Bignoniaceae from western Ecuador. Selbyana 2: 39—

45.

Gentry, A. H. 1977. Notes on Middle American Bigno-

niaceae. Rhodora 79: 430-444.

Gentry, A. H. 1977, New records of Apocynaceae for

Panama and the Choc6. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 64:

320-323.
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Gentry, A. H. 1977. Ri^noiiiaceae. In: Flora of Ecuador

7: 1-172.

from tlie Chocd and Amazonian Peru. Arm. Missouri

Bot. Card. 68: 112-121.
Dodson, C. H. & A. H. Gentr>'. 1978. Heliamias (\lu- Geritr>', A. H. 1981. Dislril)utiorial [)atterris and an ad-

saceae) of the Rio Pa1(»nque Science Cent(T, Ecuador.

Sell)yana 2: 291-299.

Dodsoi'i, C. H. & A. H. Gentry. 1978. Flora of the Rfo

I'alen<|ue Science Center. Se]])yana 4: i-xxx; 1-628.

Gentry, A. H. 1978. Diversidade e regenerayao da ca-

poeira do INPA, com referencia especial as Rignonia-

, Acta Arnazonica 8; 67—70.

Gentry, A. H. 1978. Floristic knowledge and needs in

Pacific Tropical America. Brittonia 30: 134—133.

Gentry, A. H. 1978, Rignoniaceae. In: Rotany of the Gua-
yana Highland. Mem. N.Y. Rot. Gard. 29: 245-283.

Gentry, A. H. 1978. Buxaceae. In: Flora of Panama. Ann.

Missouri Bot. (iard. 65: 5-8.

GentP),, A. H. 1978. Anti-pollinators for mass-flowering

plants? Biotrojiica 10: (AVA)^),

(ientry. A. H. 1978. Studies in Bignoniaceae 31: New
species and combinations from Amazonian Peru and
Brazil. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65; 725-735.

Gentry, A. H. 1978. A new Frczicra (Tlu'aceae) from the

Panama/Colombia l)order. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 65:

773-774.

Kaastra, R. C. & A. H. Gentry. 1978. A new Erythrochi-

ton (l{utaceae) from Ecuador. Selbyana 2: 287-288.

Gentry, A. 11. 1979. Extinction and conservation of plant

species in tropical America: A phytogeographical per-

spective. Pp. 100-126 in I. Hedberg (editor). System-

atic Botany, Plant Ulilization. and I^iosphere Conser-

vation. Alnuivisl & Wiksell International, Stockholm.

Gentry, A. H. 1979. Distribution patterns of ncotropii-al

Bignoniaceae: Some phvtogeogra[)hical implications.

Pp. 339-3.54 in K. Earsen & E. B. Holm-Nielson (ed-

itors). Tropical Botany. Academic Press. London. New
York.

Genlry, A. H. 1979. Transfer of the species of /^ki/ja/(//i-

era to Otoba (Myrislicaceae). Taxon 27: 417.

Genlry, A. H. 1979. Additional generic mergers in Big-

noniaceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 66: 778-787.

Gentry, A. H. & A. S. Tomb. 1979. Taxonomic Implica-

tions of Bignoniaceae palynology. Ann. Missouri Bot.

Gard. 66: 756-777.

GoldblaU. P & A. H. Gentry- 1979. Cytology of Bigno-

niaceae. Bot. Not. 132: 475-182.
Kinzey, W. H. & A. H. Gentry. 1979. Habitat utilization Gentry, A. H. 1983. Phigioceltis (Ulmaceae)—A snper-

ditional species of the Passiflora vitifolia complex: Am-
azonian species diversity due to edaphically differenti-

ated communities. PI. Sysl. Evol. 137: 95-105.

Gentry, A. H. 198E Inventario florislico de Amazonia
Peruana: Estado y persf>ectivas de Conservacidn. Pp.

36-44 in T. Gutferrez (i. (editor), Seminario sobre Proy-

ectos de Investigacion Ecologica para el Manejo de los

Recursos Naturales Renovables del Boscjue Tropical

Flumedo. I)irecci6n General Forestal y de Fauna, Min-

isterio de Agricultura, Lima.

Gentry, A. H. 1981. New species of Myrislicaceae, Com-
Ijretaceae, and Urticaceae from coastal Colombia and
Ecuador. Phytologia 48: 233-237.
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Massachusetts.
j

Gentry, A. H. 1996. Species extirpations and extinction

rates: A review of the evidence. Pp. 17-26 in R. C.

Szaro (editor), Biodiversity in Managed Landscapes:

Theory and Practice. Oxford Univ. Press, New York.

Armbidaea harleyi, a new species of Bignoniaceae from

Bahia. Hook., Icones PI.

Bignoniaceae. In Gardens of Hawaii,

Keel, S., A. H. Gentry & L. Spinzi. 1993. Using vege- Flora of Capeira and the Guayaquil Region. Banco Na-

tation analysis to facilitate the selection of conservation cional, Quito. [With C. Dodson.]

66-75. Roundtable on Tropical Forests. Biosclence. [With C. Pe-

Parker III, T A., A. H. Gentry, R. B. Foster, L H. Em- ters & R. Mendelsohn.]

mons & J. V. Rensen, Jr. 1993. The Lowland Dr) For- Bignoniaceae. In: Flora de Nicaragua.
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AjKK-yiiaceae. ///: Fhna tic Niciimgua.

Humiriaceae. ///; Flora dc Niraragua.

Passifloraceae. In: Flora dr Nicaragua.

Bignoiilaceae. hr. Flora dc Sail Juan.

Bigiioniaceaf. In: Flora of llic \cne/uclan (iuayana.

Bignoniaceac. In: Flora dc Colombia.

Aniazoniari phmt diversity and t'ndciiii>m: The ronscrva-

liinilics. ///: K. Mcjia (cdilor). MAP Symposium Volume,

F(juitos,

Sijfcie-s ri< liru'ss ami (loristic composition ofClioco region

I)lanl communities: An u[)datc. In: P. Lcyva (editor). Co-
lombia: Una mirada al f*acffico.

A revision of (lihsoniothnnmus L. (). Williams (Bignonia-

ceae-Sclilcg<*lieae). jWitlt K. Barringer.]
Ilonal significance of li-diversity an<l explosive spccia- l)i\crsidad Floristica Neotroj.ica: taiiiano y estudio de
tion. ///: C. Prance (editor). Proe. Manaus \\ork>liop on
Amazonian Conservaliiui.

Biodiversity of Peruvian Ama/onia: Problems and oppor-

conscr\aci6n de la (lora. In: W. Dirzo, D. Pinero & M.
T. K. Arroyo ((^litors), Natmales en America Lalina.

Bignoniaceae. //;: Flora de Para^ruav.

Figure 2. Gentr\ in bis (tfficc at the Missouri Botanical Garden in IW.'i
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High-Andean Forest in Southern Peru. M.S., University

of Missouri-St. Louis. IQ90.

Craeielza Dos Santos, Systematic Wood Anatomy of Te-

comeae (Bignoniaceae). M.S., Unl\ersity of Missouri-St.

Louis, 1990.

Richard ClinebeU, The Biology of Exotic Invasion into the

\^'ade Trad, a Relict Longleaf Pine Savanna. M.S., Uni-

versity of Missouri-St. Louis. 199L
David Lorence, A Systematic and Eco-evolutionary Study

qjj^^^. Phillips, Conii»aralive Valuation of Tropical Forests,

Gkaulatk STtroKNTS SuPKRvisi:!) in Gt:NTK\ (vtrnt

Thesis Tiru:) ' > '''-'

Henr>^ Rodriguez, M.S., Washington University. 1977 [de-

gree not completed].

Michael Zimmerman, Analysis of the Reproductive Strat-

egy of Polemonium in Colorado. Ph.D., Washington

University. 1979.

of the Monimiaceae in the Malagasy Region. Ph.D.,

Washington University, 1980.

Franklin Ayala, No thesis. M.S., Washington University,

1982.

Ph.D., Washington University, 1993.

Current students (at time of death):

Valerie Kapos, An Ecologicallnvestigalion of Scleropliylly p^^^j g^yj^^ Washington University. Studying now under
in Two Tropical Forests. Ph.D., Washington University,

1982.

Cesar Barbosa, Revisi6n Taxonomico de la Seccion Cau-

lanthera (Zygia Browne) del G^nero Pitherellobium

Martins (Leguminosae-Mimosoideae) en Colombia.

M.S.. Universidad Nacional de Colombia, 198L (Co-

(lirectcd with Enricjue Forero.)

Clement Hamilton, An Ecosystematic Study and Bevision

oi Psychotria Subgenus Psychotria (Rubiaceae) in Mex-

ico and Central America. Ph.D.. Washington University,

1985.

Donald Fabcr-Langendocn, Combining Conservation and

Forestry in a Colombian Rain Forest: An Ecological As-

sessment. Ph.D., SainI Louis University, 1989.

Ricardo Rueda, Revision of the Genus Clerodendrim (Ver-

benaceae) in Mesoamerica. M.S., University of Missou-

ri-St. Louis, 1989. Systcinatics and Evolution of the Ge-

nus Petrea, Ph.D., University of Missouri-St. Louis,

1993.

Washington Galiano. The Flora of Yanacocha, a Tropical Louis, Missouri,

P. Mick Richardson

Laura Marsh, Washinglon University (co-directed with R.

Sussman)

Carlos Reynel, University of Missouri-St. Louis. Received

his Ph.D. under P. Mick Richardson, Systematics of

Neotropical Zanthoxylum (Rutaceae) with an Account

on the Wood Anatomy of the Genus, Ph.D., University

of Missouri-St. Louis. January 1996.

Jennifer Hedin. Washington University. Studying now un-

der R Mick Richardson

Ivdn Ramfrez, University of Missouri-St. Ix)uis. Received

her Ph.D. under P. Mick Richardson, Systematics, Phy-

logeny, and Chromosome Number Evolution in CrypUui'

(hits (Bromcliaceae). June 1996.

Jason Bradford, Washinglon University. Studying now un-

der Paul Berr).

James S. Miller, Missouri Botanical Garden, St.

I .. ,> ^0 \, > }

Figure 3. Gentry and friend in Madagascar.
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The Memorial Service niques to carry them out, aiul some support from

the Department of Nuclear Engineering. It all fit

cancer in sys-
It was my pleasure to be Al Gentry's first teacher ^^g^ther nicely, and it led Al into a

in the world of botany. Al was born and grew up in tematic botany
Clay Center, Kansas, a small town in the north- ^1 graduated from Kansas State University in
central part of the state. He graduated from the

j^,,^ 1957, ^ith two degrees, a Ba.helor of Arts
Clay Center h,gh school m 1963, and as is common

^„,, ^ Bachelor of Science, both magna cum laude.
m that part of the world, he came that fall to Kansas He was capable, articulate, ready to talk about any-
State University in Manhattan. Kansas. He arrived

t^j^g^ p^,},^^, ^ ,„j ^,„,^^ ^„,, ^j,^ .,,,,^1^ g,,j^^g
with superb recommendations, for he had been re-

pj^,.^, j,^ systematic botany. We at Kansas State
garded as a brilliant student in hidi school. Al was a^^;.»«J ;,. .^...i:.,.. u\... i .1 i .^ ^ assisted in sending nim to the graduate program at
not sure what he should study in college, but beine; *k^ Tu;,r^». .f, c w- • , i -.i n r^

,

^ "^*^ University ot Wisconsin, to work with rrolessor

tory.
•ft

a capable boy in a small town carried certain as- u i in* i i i it-x-i . •
i^

, \ ^"1.^11 i"wii vaiiicv^ ctriiuiii as Hugh lltis, and, as may be said. The rest is his-
sumptions, and one was that he should major in

physics. Al took courses in ohysics and (Hd verv c r n i i i • . i^

f

pu^^i^^ aiiu vuu \Kriy
^^^^^^ y^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^ fcUow wlio had just retUHied

well; he a so did well in chemistry and molecular f^om a stint in the tropics came to the Herbarium
biology, where for a while he had an undergrad

^^ Kansas State, and he brought with him a sack of
student job in a laborator>'. He was interested in „,^„g^^, ^e sat at die lunch table arul chopped
anthropology, but he earned a "B" in an anthro- ^p j^, ^^^^^^g^^, ^^^^, ^,^ ^j^^.^^ Sonu^body said,
pology course and so concluded that anthropology

..^ey, taste this one-it REALLY is good,

sure enough, that one mango was truly excellent.
Al was associated with the then-popular "honors One of the Old-Heads there said, "There is a funny
' „" '

'-'
^'"''^ I "^^'''^ ^'^ a.-quain-

ti,i„g ^j^,,^,, „,^„g„^,^ f^^ once you find a really
tance. He was a part of an honors seminar irroun i -n i . r »

^ \

.eiiiiiiai ^luup
gQ^j^i ^^j^^^ y^^ ^,^j| remember it forever, and you

that was centered on tropical bioloii:v, the role of , -n i i
•

i ,• r .^^ ^^' will spend years searching and waiting for another
the tropics, and related matters. In the course of

11

was not his field.
anf1

program," and th

one that is as good." Al Gentry was our Good Man-
the term, he and 1 began to talk about plants, he g^, ^e look fomanl and wait for another good man-
began to hang out in the Herbarium, and he be- g,,^ ,,, f^, ^^^^^^,^^^ ^] Gentry.-r/;.orfor. M Barkley,
came fascinated with what plant taxonomists do.

Students who were juniors in the honors program
Kansas State University

ttwere encouraged to take on an "honors project,

and especially a project that related to some on- On November 21, 1966. I got a letter from one
going research program in the University. Al looked a1 Gentiy, a senior at Kansas State University in
into the Herbarium for a possible honors project, Manhattan, who informed me that his botany pro-
and particularly for one that might involve his feasor, Theodore Barkley. suggested that he might
background in the physical sciences. At that time, Ijke to do graduate work with me in Wisconsin, that
Kansas State had a program to study radiation and he had a G.P.A. of 3.9 and . . . "do we have a fel-

radiation shielding that were a part of nuclear pow- lowship" for him? I wrote him right away and said
er plants, and there was a radiation shielding lab- that would Mr. Barkley write me a letter outlining
oratoiy in the rolling hills just a few miles west of all his sins and virtues, and for him to tell me what
town. The people who directed the research at the he was interested in: the tropics? Wisconsin flo-

site were interested in learning if tlie radiation from ristics? a summer in Costa Rica? whatever? Three
the site affected the nearby biota, so Al formulated days came the reply, in Gentry's very small hand-
a project wherein he collected plants, identified writing: "I have enclosed a copy of the personal
them, mapped their distributions on the site, and essay that I wrote for the Woodrow Wilson Fellow-
compared his data to those from undisturbed or ship. I think it will cover all of your questions, even
non-radiated tall grass prairie. The results were though Dr. Barkley about flipped the number of

presented as his honors seminar, but as he was 'I(s)' in this essay, there are lots of 'I(s)' in there."

wrapping up his work, he wondered if the radiaticm Indeed, Alwyn Gentry did not hide his capabil-
causeil the observable differences in plant distri- ities, then or later. Nevertheless, this was a veiy

butions, or if the differences were attributable to interesting essay, six pages long and exceptionally

disturbances from the construction of the site. He well written. To him, first of all, the beauty of nature

could not solve that particular question, but he had and the stimulation of sc-ience were his chief iiilel-

done some research on his own that involved a de- lectual concerns: "1 need to be out of doors as much
finable problem, a clear set of procedures, the tech- as possible, just to be close to the sheer beauty of
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the natural world ... to feel the mysterious perfec-

tion of the organisms, the how and the why." "Bot-

any, intellectually, is pleasing to me because of its

great emphasis on evolution and ever since I have

been a preschooler I have been a taxonomist at

heart."

His second consideration, he writes, "is my de-

sire for physical adventure with tropical plants,

tropical field trips, the chance to be away from civ-

ilization exploring little-known jungles and discov-

ering exotic new species."

But then, also. In a total switch, "I feel a very

strong desire to be something more than just a sci-

entist. ... I want to be able to justify the impor-

tance of my work to myself and others, and as a

college teacher I want to stimulate others to ques-

tion why they are students and consider their debt

to society."

Now, I am a bit of a moralist myself and. an

old environmentalist, I have fought many an envi-

ronmental battle. But now here comes this young

man from the flatlands of Kansas, this boy, barely

21 years old, writing a professor in the flatlands of

Wisconsin, not only about physical adventures in

little-known jungles away from civilization (that

alone would pique my interest), but also professing

there, for one so young, quite astonishing senll-

^^^^'^*- Figure 4. Gentry on Cerro Tacarcuna along the Pan-

And yet, at the very end lie returned tcj his main ama/Colornbia border. Gentry conducted the first hotanical

theme: "The collecting and field study of tropical exploration of the mountain in 1975 and discovered many

plants also presents the challenge of physical ad- "^^ species.

venture in tropical jungles. . . . The mystery and ex-

citement of unknown places excites me very much,

beyond anything else. [And now, get this!] After the environmental ignorance of their stodgy teach-

receiving my doctorate degree, I hope to reevaluate ers. The chancellor sat through the whole thing,

the whole taxonomic system now in use so as to and looked like had been eating sour apples. Af-

give it a better portrayal of true evolutionary rela- terwards, Al was introduced to me, a thin young

tionships," man, pale, hungry-looking, intense, and, I felt,

When I read this, I said to myself, "My God," I somewhat uptight, and very, very ambitious. He

mean, who does he think he is? What have you liked the speech. And so it came about that Al

done, Ted Barkley, to this innocent kid? I showed Gentry chose the University of Wisconsin to be-

Gentry's letter and fellowship application to Paul come my graduate student. And when he first vis-

Allen, our Chairman, who scribbled on the top of ited Madison for a week in June of 1967, we

it the understatement of the year: 'This chap has ranged for him to take the OTS in Costa Rica,

possibilities!" which, for one who wasn't even a student yet at the

Well, I finally did meet up with this Wunderkind, UW, was very unusual But somehow we finagled

when, arranged by Barkley, I gave a speech at Kan- travel money for him to get to the tropics, finally,

sas State on April 6, 1967 (litis, H. H. 1969. A and the rest is history.

requiem for the prairie. Prairie Natiiralisi 1(4): 51 I need to add here something about his lett of

57), with Gentry in the audience. In that rather recommendation. According to Prof. Lloyd Hulbert,

inflammatory talk, I urged the students in Manhat- Al was "exceptionally intelligent, among the most

carelesstan to become environmental activists, to fight for gifted students" he has ever had but

a series of 1-million-acre Prairie National Parks, to in the minor details in his work, because in fact

stage "UC Berkeley
•)t agnc cam- this is the result of the feeling that such things are

puses to force intellectual change, to revolt against unimportant for him to bother [with] in the big
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scheme of lliings." And this is of course the para- In the meaiitiiii(\ that fall, he brouglit a lovely

toxical gh)iy, in a way, of much of Al Gentry's work. young lady to Madison, his childhood sweetheart.

That he saw the big picture and became this fine Julie. Professor Lenn Thien and his wife and I

taxonomist and global eeologist. Ted Barkley, his threw an engagenn^nt party for them, a ver)^ inter-

major advisor, wrote that, ''If there is one word to esting affair as it turjied out, because they were

criticize him it would be that he is perhaps over both so shy. I bought some bottles of champagne to

confident or even somewhat conceited. However, loosen things up a little, 1 think Al canity from a

this may be only a natural product of being a ])ril- "dry county" in Kansas that didn't permit alcohol,

liant and competent young man.
11

and my strategy didn't work: they hardly touched

much attention to Al. But he got all As the first

Well, I had other problems in that fall of 1967, the stuff, and both just sat there, totally serious,

I got divorced, that's always difficult, there was al- shyly looking at each other, for three whole long

ways something going on; in short, I didn't pay hours, no matter how many jokes I cracked.

So, that Christmas, right after Al graduated with

semester, and he got all As again th(* next semester. his master's ilegree, the couple got married, took a

While visiting us that June, Al was looking for a quick honeymoon trip to Costa Rica and Panama
research project. I wrote my friend, Russ Seibert, to collect more plants, and then off into the Army,
a graduate of the Missouri Botanical Garden, and By April 7, 1969, he was in Fort Leonard Wood,
then Director of Longwood Gardens in P<Minsylva- Missouri, a little bit later in Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
nia, who once upon a time studied Bignoniaceae, where his wife by then had joined him. Eventually

and asked him if he or anybody else was now work- he ended up at Officer's School in Fort Belvoir near
ing with this family. And when he said '^no," I sug- Washington, and, on completion, Wcis offered a

gested to Al that he miglit have a look at it once commission as a second lieutenant. But this pro-

he got to Costa Rica. motion he turned down, for several reasons; in any
Well, as many of you know, Al fell in love with case, he did not want to go to Vietnam. By then,

the Bignoniaceae. He started to work on a revision we were all writing letters to the militar)^ that Al
of Central American Tabehuia in the spring semes- had to support his widowed m<»ther, and also that

ter of 1968, worked ver>^ fast and furious, and soon he was needed to {each botany in Madison. And
told me in no uncertain terms that he's going to be so, not any too soon, we got him out of the Army
done with his master's thesis by the end of the sum- and back into botany.

men That declaration caused our first big blowup. It was now the summer of 1970, and Al was un-

I told him that, ''At UW, it takes two years, so there decided whether to return t(» the UW or not. It all

is no way you can d(» it in one." "Oh yes, I can." depended on getting a fellowship. To make a long

"Oh no, you can't." I mean, I said, "I am the pro- stoiy short, he was bribed (1 hate to put it this way)
fessor here and you dvv the studiMit [genius or not], by Walter Lewis of the MBG to come to Missouri,

and it takes time to write a good thesis." But any- with money we could barely equal. After many let-

body who ever knew Al Gentiy may appreciate that ters, back and forth, about the needed support,

confrontation; he was enormously stubborn, abso- "Walter then offered him not only a fellow^ship but

lutely confident that whatever he wanted to do he also travel funds, apparently "unlimited travel

was going to do it. Well. 1 have similar attributes, funds" is what he promised. That did it! I didn t

and I was older, which had its advantages. So, in- believe it, but what else could 1 do except wish Al
stead, that summer we shipped him off to Miami, well? In retrospect, it was a good decision. It was
Florida, to take a tropical botany course. In the fall time fi»r us to part.

of 1968, he was really going at his Tabehuia, fin- Let me wrap up this sad duty with a note that I

ished his thesis in record time, and by Christmas, wrote to the lil)rary here, and to Peter Raven: I am
finally got his master's d(*gree in j>Iant taxonomy. giving a set of all my 25 years of correspondence
But Al, from early on, was also an eeologist, and with Al Gentrj' to the MBG librarj, sending it to

the veiy first paper he ever publibhrd, for OTS and the place where he not <ndy earned his Ph.D. deal-

while still at Wisconsin, was a comparison of leaf ing with his beloved trumpet vine family, but also

shapes between diy and wet forests in Costa Rica. where he was able to really spread his wings and
But ominous events were about to overtake him. leam to fly lik<^ a botanical Jonathan Livingston

The war in Vietnam was in full swing, people were Seagull; that is, do impossibly productive feats in

getting drafted, including Al. We talked a lot aI)out all too short a life. Fate was very kind to this bril-

this because he did not believe in the war, did not liant, comph^x and contradictory man, who not only

really feel that he would like to collect plants in escaped by hairs breadth being sent to Vietnam
Vietnam, at least not under those circumstances! and possibly death, but who, were it not for the
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tolerance, or wisdom, of tlie Missouri Botanical in quality as well as mass. I perhaps dwell too long

Garden might well liave suffered the fate of many on Al the Ph.D. student, but I think that what he

another maverick biological genus and disappeared accomplished then epitomized what he was to do

somewhere into relative obscurity. But the lives of in the future: his great interest in plants as inter-

Gentry, perhaps tlie greatest tropical ecotaxonomist, active parts of complex ecosystems, his acute ob-

and Peter Raven, arguably the greatest botanical ser\-ational powers rarely if ever lost from his mem-

organizer, intersected in their planetaiy orbits just ory bank, and last, but not least, his ability to

at exacdy the right time, in 1972 or so, shortly after impart this knowledge with clarity of thought. Such

Raven became Director of the Garden and Gentiy aspects were clear to me and other members of his

needed a permanent position, a platform from committee when Al graduated in December of 1972

whence to take off. to take up his position as a curator at the Missouri

And now, all too soon, we mourn Al Gentry's Botanical Garden.

untimely death and our great loss. \^'hat could he I must add one anecdote about Als dissertation

not have accomplished in the next 20 years! There known to ver>^ few, except Julie and perhaps their

will not be another one like him in our lifetime, children, and one which graduate students in par-

and we are all grateful for what lie has given to the ticular might appreciate, for pitfalls befell even Al

world. And we must also say thanks, finally, to Pe- Gentiy when he was a student. Quoting from his

ter Raven and to the Missouri Botanical Garden for letter to me of June 30, 1972, he said, "I feel there

putting up with and supporting, this ihiven and dif- must be a cloud of bad luck hovering over me: the

ficult small-town Kansas boy, who from grade [original] copy of the thesis I had with me was sto-

school cm yearned for excitement and dreamed of len along with a suitcase full of clothes in Copen-

adventure, and found more, finally, than he could hagen [Al was visiting European herbaria examin-

have ever hoped for

Wisconsin

)f ing types of Bignoniaceae]. Now with the fire at

ferri

Garden's herbarium and living quarters in the old

Panama Canal Zone w4iere Al was acting curator

Al Gentr> s interest in the Bignoniaceae was kin- while doing his fiehlwork. which burned while Al

died while at the University of \^'isconsin. It was was in Europe]. Til let you know as soon as we get

during this time, in the fall of 1968, when he was back to Summit whether you've still got a terminal

completing parts of liis thesis at the Smithsonian grad student or one who is more or less starting

Institution, that I fiist met this enthusiastic and en- over again Believe me we've got our fingers

ergetic student of plant biology. Thanks to Hugh crossed." Well, it turned out that Al did not have

litis s many stories of St. Louis, some great and to redo his research, for the only carbon copy sur-

some not so great but undoubtedly absolutely true, vived the fire in a file cabinet with only limited

we were fortunate enough to bring Al here in 1969 water and smoke damage, but it had to be retyped

at typical warp drive even then. I feel c(u1ain that by Julie; remember, this was the age before com-

Al would have revised the whole 112 genera of Big- puters

noniaceae if some brakes had not been put on his Over the years Als interest in teaching and di-

Ph.D. research scope. Even so, using detailed eco- reeling graduate students' research expanded with

logical studies of mostly new data on edaphie limits his career. He was deeply committed to our aca-

of distribution, floral phenology, floral morphology, demic program in biology at Washington University

pollinators, and fruiting strat(^gies, his systematic as well as later at the University of Missouri-St.

treatment included a detailed analysis of no fewer Louis. Whenever possible he participated in our

than 85 Central American species. A study of the faculty meetings as an Adjunct Professor in Biol-

family and a number of little-used taxonomic char- ogy, but his greater contribution celme with his ded-

acters, apparent only from field observations, were ication to graduate students seriously interested in

also incorporated into his dissertation in airiving at plant systemalics and ecology. Al taught them well

systematic and phylogenetic conclusions.

The dissertation was 769 pages long, plus 184

full-paged figures: without hard covers it weighed ical Fon^sts," and a seminar In Floristic Taxonomy,

9-3/4 pounds and was 4-1/2 inches thick. Lest you one 1 developed many years ago, which Al contin-

think we only weigh and mt^asure dissertations

when awarding degrees al \^':ishington University, field, he was available for in-deptli discussions and

be assured that at least in Al's case his research reviews of classwork and research, and he gave his

individually and through his two courses, "Phyto-

"Structure

w

I

did indeed involve extraordinar\^ scholarship, both time freely for determining specimens to genus and
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Figure 5. Gentry with Jose Schunke in Toraelie Nuevo. Peru, in 1979.

species, even veiy ineoniplete ones, with amazing
skill anil speed. This <loes not suggest that A! en-

Al Gentiys death shocked tlie scientific com-
munity. This is shown in a message I received from

joyed l)eing pestered, especially l)y those who did Dr. Ariane Luna Peixoto of the Uuiversidade Fed-
not learn after the first or second attem[)t, for Al eral Rural do Rio de Jan<Mro, Brazil, one of Als
{lid not "suffer fools ghiilly." closest friends in Lylin America. vShe says: "For
An aspect of our association, which will not be Brazilian botanists, particularly those working on

found in our professional curriculum vitaes, is that the Atlantic coastal forests, the passing of Al Gen-
we belonged to the same undergraduate fraternity, tr)' constitutes a source of uudescribable sorrow.
Alpha Tau Omega. I mention this for two reasons: Gentry was our friend and our teacher. A devoted
first, ^because Al received at least one cov^-ted teacher who would teach us from far away through

the fraternity as an academically top his very detailed letters as w<'ll as through his pub-
senior at Kansas State, a fact which comes to no lications, and from close by in our classrooms and
surprise to anyoru^ here, and second, because it tropic-al forests. Speaking in a mixture of English,
provided a veiy spcc'ral link in our ndatiijjiship Spanish, and Portuguese, in field trips and in the

an! from

which meant a great deal to both of us. classroom, he never neglected anything. lie was al-

For his family, for his associat(\s at Washington ways willing to share his knowledge. For us Latin
University, the Missouri Botanical Garden, and Americans, he took the mysteiy out of many things.
elsewher(\ and for nu\ Als death is very much a He showed us that plant idcntifii-ation In the field

compounded loss, because we hav(^ lost not oidy a can be simple and easy as long as you have the
friend, we have also lost a truly exceptional col- commitment, as long as you develop the capacity

to obseiTc and, above all, as long as you love what
brighter and greener planet for humanhy.—Walter you aiv doing. He showed us that phytosociological
//. L'wis, Washington Ihiirrrsity sam[»liiig in tropical forests can be cairied out in a

league, who devoted his life to the making of a
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quick, efficient, and correct way, as long as you are He was extremely strong in the field. I remember

willing to go beyond your own physical abilities, a time when Al, Andrew^ Sugden (a British student),

He showed us that inventories and phytosociology Douglas Daly, and myself were in Choc6, exploring

are also taxonomic tasks that can be used to great the foothills of the little known Cerro Torrd. Basi-

advantage in monographic research. Al Gentry was cally without food we traveled for hours, until most

a role model. With his departure, we have a difficult of us were exhausted. Andrew, Doug, and I actually

but important task before us: to try our best to reach decided to give up our collecting. We sat down to

his level in our own professional lives
9^

rest and to try to recover our strength. Al kept on

I knew Al during his entire professional career. going, and several hours later came back having

We both received our Ph.D.s in 1972. It was in late found a place for us to spend the night. We then

1972, during the Annual Systematics Symposium, were up until 2 a.m. pressing plants. Pressing

that I met him here in St. Louis. At that time, and plants at night was something he seemed to enjoy,

at Peter Raven s suggestion, Al and I agreed to de- Even with our poor performance in the field that

velop a joint research project in the Choc6 region day, we had managed to collect nearly two hundred

of Colombia. It would be a cooperative effort be- numbers!

tween the Missouri Botanical Garden and the In- To be sure, Al and I had many differences of

stitute of Natural Sciences of the National Univer- opinion. A couple of examples of a fairly mild na-

ture will serve to illustrate this point.

One of the many positive results of our work in

sity in Bogotd, where I worked.

It didn't take long for Al to show up in Colombia.

Early in January of 1973 I received a phone call Choc6 was the publication of the "Choc6 Checklist"

from St. Louis. It was Al, telling me that he would (Forero & Gentry, 1989). However, bringing this

be in Bogotd in a couple of days (actually, on Jan- checklist to completion was not an easy task be-

uar>^ 5th. I was on vacation!), and that he would cause, as we all know, Al was stubborn when it

like to be in the field in Choco, with me, by the came to taxonomic matters. He would not accept,

6th! Somehow I managed to get plane tickets for for example, the subdivision of the genus Cassia

byamve Irwin

Q (1982). As someone interested in the family Legu-

the following day. We spent the next five days col- minosae, I was happy with their classification. Al

lecting in central Choco. This was the beginning of wasn't. In the end I was forced to give up and in-

what we considered at the time one of the most dude all the pertinent species under Cassia in or-

successful joint programs in botanical research be- der to see the checklist published. Not two days

tween a North American institution and an insti- had passed since the checklist was published when

tution in a developing country. Al and I were to- I received a letter from Rupert Bameby asking me

gether in the field in Colombia perhaps as many as if we were out of touch with taxonomic literature!

five times. But the program lasted for twelve years. Al and I used to argue because he blamed me

During this time we provided training for several for rating my students too high. Who did not hear

Colombian and U.S. students, helped establish a him say that his students were all wonderful, the

Q bestl? The truth is that we both had excellent stu-

small-scale field research by local botanists, col- dents.

lected over 17,000 numbers (more than 80,000 her- Our lives followed somewhat different but par-

barium specimens) between the two of us, and allel paths. My life has been more devoted to the

brought the attention of the scientific community to administration of science. His was devoted to his

this poorly known but extremely rich region in research. I am glad that I was able to contribute to

terms of biodiversity. his scientific accomplishments as we worked to-

Al's eagerness to be in the field is well known. gf^ther in Colombia. I am also grateful for the op-

He was not particularly interested in public rela- portunities I had, as an administrator both in Co-

tions, meeting people, or spending time in big cit- lom^ia and at the Missouri Botanical Garden, to

ies. He wanted to be in the field. In fact, for at least help him in some way to continue to fulfill his sci-

the first two years of his involvement in Colombia entific dream. But more than that, I am glad that I

he seldom spent more than a day in Bogota. As a can remember him as a wonderful colleague and as

result, no one at the Colombian National Herbari- ^ iriend.

um knew him. I had a hard lime explaining to my
Literature Cited

colleagues that Al Gentry really existed! Finally, I
p^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ iggg Lista anotada de las plan-

decided to "kidnap" him for a few days so that he

could meet the local botanists.

tas del Departamento del Choc6, Colombia. Bibl. Jose

Jeroniuio Triana 10; 1—142.
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ligun- 6. Gentry with KikIoHu Hiiido and CliarKs My<Ms, head ol \\w dt^partnicnl of lirrpelology at the American
Museum of Natural Historj-. unl(»ading ecjuipment at Yaviza, Panama, on one of (ienlry's expeditions into tlie little

known Darieri.

Inu...
11^ S. & R. Banu-i.>. I'J«2. The A.neriran (:a>s.- ^,1,,,| ,„„, „,^„, i,. ,,,„.,^ ,,,^„ ,,,,. ,,.^„^^, j^.,

inae. A synoptical revision of Leguminosae Frihe (.as- i i
-

i
• . i i- i i. i . i .

sieae suhtrii.e Cassiinae in the New World. Mem. New
'''""^ l>H»ln^ist wlio rvor lived died in a plane aeci-

Vork Hot. Card, .'^fx [>arls 1-2: I-9K5. *^'*^'"' t^^<* ''^i}-^ ^go. and ahout 20 hands went up. I

truly beli(^ve that says sonu^thinj; terrible about our

—Enrique Forero, Univcrsidad Nacional, Romtd, ^'ulture and who our heroes really are. We worship

Colombia sports figures and politicians, and we have guys

like Al Gently and Ted Parker who don't care about

ni(uiey. don't eare about clothes—th(*v just want to

\\ hen I gave my first presentation at the Missouri make the world a Ix^tter plaee. \^1ien people die in

Botanical Garden in 1983, I showed sonu* slides of tbe military it is said that they gave their lives for

medicine men and said that tlu^se people ean id(Mi- their eountiy, but what did Al and Ted give their

tify every species in the forest without looking al life for? Thty^ gave their lives for everybody and for

the fruit or the flowers and that no university- the planet. They were always pushing the edge of

trained botanist eould ever hope to do that. Almost die envelope and they paid for it witli their lives,

befiire I was even finished this skinnv i^uv had

come racing ihmn to the podium, shook my hand.

\1 and Ted w<Me heroes in an age without lieroes.

The most incredible display of biological exper-

said Pm Al Gtmtry and I can do tliat. So I handed tise I have ever seen was in a m<H*ting at the World
him a pile of these mist^rable sterile spe<.-imens that \^'ildlife Fund about eight years ago. WWF had in-

the bidians had given me: a j)i<x'(^ of bark here, a vit<Ml 30 top scientists to discuss Andean priorities,

piece of leaf there, and within minutes Al had iden- Des[)ite all tlu* cliarismatic megavertebrates around
tified everything to species. the table, Al and Ted started out in northern Ven-

I gave a talk at the American Horticultural So- ezu(da and walked down the Andes peak by peak,

ciety two days after the accident. T started out by valley by valley. This is top priority, the narcos are

asking how many peoph^ kiu^w that a l»ask(>tball here forgt^t it. Nobody^s ever been here, we have
player died a month ago of a heail attack, and al- got to go there. They made the rest of these guys
most every hand in the audience went up. I tlu^n sup(M-fluoiis, bi fact, it was humiliating to be a sci-
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entist in the room with Ted and Al that day because with the Garden Washington University, Univer-

if they had taken those other 28 guys and pushed sity of Missouri-St. Louis, and St. Louis University,

them outside, it wouhhft liave made any (hfference. Ahhough as a researt*her Al had been going full
I

When they died, Russ Mittermeier said 75% of the steam ever since his undergraduate days, as a

unpublished information that exists on the biodi- teacher his responsibilities were snowballing,

versity of Andean forests was lost witli Ted and Al. When he died he was supervising theses by no less

Jim Duke just finished a book on Amazonian eth- than nine students, and had recently taught grad-

nobotany with a dedication to Al that Fd like to uate courses in St. Louis and Latin America (Peru

read: "Our book has been enhanced by the taxo- and Colombia).
I

nomic foundation provided by the arduous and Several qualities come to mind when I think of

intensive perseverance of the late Dr. Gentiy He Al Gentry the teacher, qualities that made him truly

would not rest until he named an unknown forest special. There was his tremendous enthusiasm, ex-

giant. . . .We respectfully but sadly dedicate this citement, and knowledge about plants and forests

small volume to a fallen forest giant, Al Gentry, that drew like-minded people to him. Al went all

friend of the forest and teacher to many of us, tiying over the world, botanizing like a man possessed,

to save the forest that sunives him. The Amazonian and took students in each country into the field with

Center for Enviroiunental Education and Research him. Here was someone who could convince even

(ACEER) will dedicate their 250,nOO-acre forest the most confirmed urbanite of the essential wonder

reserve to his memor). The forest that kept him of the natural worhb During these field trips it was

going like a robot swallowed him up. But his spirit impossible not to l)e inspired by his excitement,

lives on, and will help in the difficult efforts to save and so from all over the world students came to St.

the forest of today for the chihhen of tomonow. Few Louis to learn from Al Gentiy and his colleagues

of us can view any attractive bignoniaceous vine here! Other students came to meet the man whose

without recalling the ethereal spirit of Al Gentry botanical zeal they had only heard about through

and the forests he represented. Long live the forest some of the Gentry legends. Ted Parker used to tell

and spirit of Al Gentr)'" (Duke & Vasquez, 1994). the story of how^ Al once fixed his sights on col-

When I spoke at Ted Parker's funeral sen ice last lecting an unusual looking epiphytic bromeliad, 20

weekend, I read a line from Tennyson; 'Those meters up a tree. Climbing up, he put his hand in

1 tl dslwiioni me goQs love die youngdi it from below, and felt a sharp pain. Cursing the

I don't know if the gods loved Al and Ted, but I spiny plant that he thought had pricked him, he

sure did.

Literature Cited

Duke, J. A. & R. Vasquez. 1994. Amazonian Elluioho-

tanical Dictionar}'. CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida.

Mark Plotkin, Conservation International

put his hand in again only to get it cut again. After

this happened a few times, eventually he realized

that rather than l)eing cut by the plants' leaves, he

was being repeatedly bitten by a venomous fer-de-

lance! He sur\Ived that encounter of course, to the

great benefit of his students

Al cared deeply about his students, not just ac-

ademically, but also about our welfare. For students

coming from abroad, the culture shock arriving in

I graduated from Washington University and Al- the United States can be pretty severe. But he was

wyn Gentry was my doctoral advisor for five years. always there if you wanted him for personal advice.

Scientists like Al are very rare—he lias tackled so Since his office was always open, people would

much, taking everything to the limit and then be- troop in, in a fairly uninterrupted stream, and he

yond, exploring new fields and new^ horizons, and managed to find time for all of them. One of the

through his field guide unlocking the mysteries of strongest memories I have of Al is of him wryly

the neotropical forests for us all. A scientist that smiling, as he sits at his desk which is piled two,

special who is a great teacher as well, who has three, maybe even four feet deep with sj)ecimens,

devoted so much time and energy and enthusiasm and manuscripts, and papers, and enormous

to their students around the world, is truly unique. amounts of work, and a small queue of students and

People like Al and Ted are rarer than gold, and we curators in his office wanting to bend his ear. There

know w^hal a terrible loss this is. he was with dozens of projects on the go at the same

It would be hard to overstate Als influence on time, and he was still w^illing to talk witli you about

botany students in the Americas. In 21 years as a what you w^anted to talk about,

curator, he had at least 20 doctorate and masters The description of Al as a fallen giant forest tree

students at all tliree of the universities affiliated is so right, perhaps it is something we ha\ e a11
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Figure 7. Al Gentry teaching a group of students at Von Humboldt in Peru

thought about. He was always searching for new would include anything related to plants, such as

light, for new growth, and new inspiration. He was nomenclatural problems, phytogeography (one of

a forest giant and most of us who studied under his favorite topics), ecology, and so on and so forth,

him and who worked with him, really were privi- He realized that one way to do conservation of bio-

leged to be around this forest giant. When he d'wd tropical diversity was teaching and learning from

it crashed down and left a huge gap in the forest, others. Whenever you talk to people who have met

an enormous gap. When we first learnt of his pass- Al, they will tell you how good he was as a liotanist

ing. we thought that we could never fill this huge and as a teacher, and this was because AI believed

hole, it is too big. But the more we think about Al in just teaching and passing on his experience

and what he has done to teach others, of the many gained from years of travel and research in Latin

students not only here but all over the world, America.

thousands and thousands of people he has inspired In the field, lie was always accomj)anied by stu-

to dedicate their work to the tropical forests, we dents and botanists from lo(*aI institutions and he

hope that perhaps we can fill that gap eventually. would always talk to them about ideas and projects.

But we had better do it quickly for the sake of He encouraged many people to do research in the

giants like Al who cared so passionately.

—

Oliver tropics, and in some cases he suggested topics to

Phillips, University of Leeds the students. He also encouraged many of us in the

tropics to study abroad. He helped students get en-

rolled at foreign universities, and in many cases he

I was a graduate student with Al Gentry for six was also our thesis advisor. As a major professor.

years, and I graduated two days before he left for he was one of the best, helping students despite the

his last trip. He taught field and classroom courses fact that he was always ver)^ busy. For example, to

at many universities throughout all of Latin Amer- come to his office to talk about the llu^sls or about

ica. On the field courses and collecting trips, he any scientific problem no student needed an ap-

was a tireless plant collector and a minute-to-min- pointment. When he knew the dates he would be

ute teacher. He was not always a serious person. out of town, he would come to his students and tell

Once in a while he would tell you a quick joke and them, so that they could come to his (jffice to clear

then return to talking about plants. The teaching up urgent situations. In some cases, when he went
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away for two or three months and the students were new species. Please check it. You know, if it is a

working on their theses, he would say, "Write all new species this is your opportunity for your first

your questions down and we will talk about them paper. There is only one problem, if it is new, I

when I come back." If the students had a document need a name soon since it is a collection from my

ready to be revised by the advisor, Al would take plot project in Colombia." Taking into account his

it and put it in his briefcase and read it at the great experience, I checked everything about the

airports while waiting for a flight, and then would collection, but I knew from the beginning that it

send it back by mail a couple of days later. That ^""W be new. I wrote the paper and he helped me

was Al! If the students for some reason did not ^^^"8^^ ^^^^ process. When it came out in Novon he

come to see him after he returned from a trip, he '^^'"^ '« "^^ ^"f' «^'^' "D'^ you see the paper?" I

11 * *u * J * ' k- 1 * u fU said, "Yes, I am so happy." And he said, "Now you
would come to the students cubicles to see now the ' '

1 1 ,,^1.1 • IT 1 u can 2:0 on without problems.'
thesis work was going. He was also very warm—he

« i 41 t .

would ask you about your thesis and about your

personal problems that he could help to solve.

Another way Al would help his students was let-

tins' them use his erant money to travel ior their n uin u-i.*- it i ai^ ^ J tore he ieit on his last trip, and 1 remember Al
own research activities and for publications. Many

^^j^j^^ ^^^^ j^j^^^j^ ^,^^^^^ ^j^ students. He was very
of us as students made our first formal publication

^^^^^ ^f ^y^^^^^^ ^^^j ^^ ^^^.^ ^j^^ ^^ ^f j^^^j^g

because Al encouraged us to do it. He would say,
^^ ^^^ ^^^j^^^ ^p^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^j^^^ ^^.^pi^^l i,,,tanist,

"It s so easy, and after the first one you will be a
^^e man that had a continental view of the flora,

professional. For example, to pubHsh a pciper on a Unfortunately, we have lost Al and we are all sad,

new species is a piece of cake. Just take the Bo- b^^ ^e also know that if he were in this room, he

tanical Latin book and write the Latin (lescription vvould say it is not the time to be sad, it is time to

and then write a complete description in English, work. We say to you, Al, that you are alive in every

bring it to me and I will give it a quick look, and one of us. You trained many people in Latin Amer-

that is it." It took me a while to believe this, but

one day he came to me and said, "Hey Ricardo, I with us forever.

—

Ricardo Rueda, Vniversidad Na-

got an Aegiphila from Colombia, I believe it is a clonal Autdnoma de Nicaragua-Leon

Another Al tradition was to celebrate the theses

defenses of his students. Everybody in the Garden

knew about the famous pizza party after the stu-

dent's defense. I remember my party, two days be-

]ana we wiill keep your scien tific 1egacy alive
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El LOGY

In thinking about Al Gcntty at 22 years old, go-

ing to the tropics for the first lime after h)nging to

do that for several years, and with so niueh love for

hiology, 22 years old on his way hetwcen the plains

of eastern Kansas and the forest, perhaps, of Mad-

ison, I was tliinking ahoiit how^ lie must have felt,

and I was reminded of Dai-win. I looked up what

Darwin said on Febixian' 29, 1832, when he was

tlon ine voyage oi tne

Brazil, and Darwin said.

f the Beagle and he got to Bahia in

"The day has passed delightfully. Delight it-

self, however, is a weak term to express the feel-

ings of a naturalist who. for the fust time, has

been wandering by himself in a Brazilian forest.

Among llu^ multitude of striking objt^ets, l\\c gen-

eral luxurianc^e of the vegetation bears away the

vietor}\ The elegance of the grasses, the novelty

of the parasitical plants, the beauty of the flow^-

ers, the glossy green of the foliage, all tend to

this end. A most paradoxical mixture ol sound

and silence pervades the shady [ku1s of the

wood. The noise from the insects is so loud, that

it may be heard even in a vessel anchored sev-

eral hundred yards from the shore; yet within the

recesses of the forest a universal silence appears

to reign. To a person fond of natural history, such

a day as this, brings with it a deeper pleasure

than he can ever hope again to experience. Aft<M-

wandering about for some hours, I returned to

the landing-place; but, b<»fore reaching it, I was

overtaken by a tropical storm. I [vied to Hud shel-

ter under a tree which was so thick, that it would

never have been penetrated by common English

rain; but here. In a cou{)le of minutes, a little

torrent flowed down the trunk. It is to this vio-

lence ol the rain that we must attribute the ver-

dure at the bottom of the thickest woods: if the

showers were like those of a colder clInu^ the

greater part would be absorl)ed or evaporated be-

fore it reached the ground. I will not al present

[and this is a sentence I think is particularly

appropriate] I wmII not at present attempt to dc-

scribe the gaudy sceneiy of this noble bay, be-

cause, in our homeward voyage, we called here

a second time, and I shall then ha\(' occasion to

remark <»n it" (Dar-win, 1839: 11, 12).

Or perhaps on a little less philosophical but veiy

bt^autilul mode I was remindetl of Douglas Bolting's

words in his l)ook on Alexander von HumlHildl. wdio

with his friend Bonpland was the first ever to un-

derstand the richness of tropical vegetation. I think

this says it \cr\' vvedl too.

''At nine in the moruin<i; on 16 July 1799 the

Figure 8. Witliarn HainJioz, an crilotnologLst from llie

Uiii\ersity of Costa l{ica, ami Gentry on a field trip with

leaves oi (Innurra tliat are locally used as <lisposahl<' um-
brellas.

Pizarro anchored in the Port of Cuuiina and even

the <,

t t

hoidsurvivuig typlioui victims managed to drag

themselves up on deck to have a look. After

thn'e weeks (»n the high seas, the land seemed

breathtaking. The high mountains of New An-

dalusia, half veiled by mists, line the horizon;

th(* town in its foil glimmered between tall co-

coiml palms along the banks of a river; rose-

1coiourec I flanungoes, snowy egrets ani I huge

brown pelicans the size of swans foraged along

the short" at the edge of a uiolionless green sea;

even at that early hour, th<" light was dazzling.

Humboldt and Bon[)land hunied ashore and

looked around them. The place bowled them

over, instantly and totally. In the fust flush of his

enthusiasm, Alexantlcr wrote to his brother:

"^ hat a fabul(»us and extravagant c<»untry

we're in! Fantastic plants, electric eels, armadil-

los, monkeys. paiTols: and many, many, real,

half-savage Indians.

'\^ hat trees! Coconut palms 50 to 60 feel high;

Pitinciafui piihhrrrima with a big boutpiet of

wondedul crimson flowers; pisang and a whole

host of trees with ent)rmous leaves and sweet

smelling flowers as big as your hand, all utterly

new to us. As for the colours of the birds and

hshes—even the crabs are sky-blue and yellow!
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Up till now, we've been ninning around like a heard all over Latin America. He loved to think

couple of mad things; for the first three days we about plants and to learn about plants and com-

couldn't settle to anything; weM find one thing, nmnities, the relationships between them, the in-

inform
only to abandon it for the next, Bonpland keeps

telling me he'll go out of his mind if the wonders that would make conser\ation possible. Our loss,

don't cease soon.' which we feel very deeply, is shared by biologists

"In this exotic new world the (^xplorers seem and people who knew him and people who had

to have experienced a kind of sensor)' ecstasy. even a dim understanding of his work from all over

Nothing—no shape, no form, no voice, no colour, the world, and we have received countless messa-

]]—was familiar to them. Nothing would ges of condolences, especially from his Latin Amer-

readily fit into their existing pattern of memory ican colleagues. Among the things that we will be

and experience, therefore, eveiything seemed to doing in his memory will be the establishment of a

demand equal attention. The Indvdn^—naked! fund to sup[)()rt education for Latin American bot-

no sme

Their huts

—

bamboo

chairs

—

branches of

if anists, the Flora of Peru Checklist, which will be

shore! Their plates

—

half

washed up on the published within the next two months will be ded-

a coconut shell! This icated to his memory, the first complete inventory

way and that they charged, confronted at every of the plants of a South American country. The

turn with brilliant and startling new visions, like March issue of Conservation Biology, which will

men in a mescalin trance—here a quama tree have a major article by Oliver Phillips and Al in

loaded with silver)^ blossoms, there a castle moat it, will be dedicated to his memor>-. The Amazonian

full of crocodiles. It required some effort of will ethnobotanical dii^tionaiy by Jim Duke and Rodolfo

to turn their attention to more mundane but nee- Vdsquez which is in press will, as weVe heard from

essar) matters. For first they had to present their Mark Plotkin reading Jim Dukes words, be dedi-

passports to the GovenKu; and then they had to cated to his memory. Along with Conservation Tn-

find somewhere to live" (Rotting, 1973: 76). temational. we will sponsor a symposium or collo-

Al Gently lived from Januar>^ 6, 1945 to August quium on Rapid Assessment and publish the

3, 1993. He had a wonderful life. It came to an results as a contribution to continuing that effort,

abrupt and sad end, and when his life ended Al And here at the Garden, we will find the necessary

Gentry joined the ranks of other botanists who died means to finish his taxonomic^ work in progress on

through the years in the pursuit of the same kind the Bignoniaceae and other fronts. And to sum-

of knowledge, the same kind of ecstasy that he un- marize and organize and publish his work on some

doubtedly felt on that day in 1967 when he first 250 forest plots, and you have heard about the pos-

plunged into the forest of Costa Rica. Banister in sibility of dedicating reserves in the memory of Al

Virginia, Forskahl in Arabia, Lofling in Venezuela, and Ted Parker.

David Douglas in Hawaii, Jeffery in the Colorado What does it all mean? Veiy, veiy hard to say. I

desert, Leitner In Florida, and Orton in Bolivia at have been wondering about that question for quite

Lake Titicaca are among die botanists whom Al some time. I believe deeply and profoundly that one

now joins who gave their lives in the same quest in can be happiest if one looks on life and all the

which he was engaged. Al brought his enormous subparts of life not as a destination, not as arriving

energy to learning about plants educating [)eople at the destination, but as the journey to that des-

and about sharing his entlmsiasm for them. Tropical tination. What happens along the way Is the whole

plants and tropical nature are the most exuberant point. I think about Al growing up in a small Kan-

expression of biology on earth and it s the part of sas town in the late 1940s, being fascinated by a

that exjuession that it is hardest for us all to un- leaf in the sun or by a butterfly, by a sparrow, or

derstand, most wcmdrous to us all, and most diffi- by a little dog, the same sorts of things that anybody

cult to deal with. As we have heard, hardship in growing up in the country would be fascinated by

the field was perfectly acceptable to him and the and would feel and note. It is experirnces like that

amenities were always forgotten in his relentless when you are a little kid diat add up to create your

drive for new information and new experience. He own style. To give you a feeling for what is impor-

really loved his students. We set a rule at llie Gar- tant to you and what you want to do. What you want

(Jen that no one had to teach students, anybody to make out of it all. What you want your journey

could do exactly wliat they wanted. For Al there to be like. Each of us has a completely different

was no choice. He loved dealing with students at set of experiences and each of us puts together

Washington Univf^rsity, Saint Louis University, the those experiences in his or her own way and they

University of Missouri-St. Louis, and as we liave add up to tlie kind of person we are, the things that
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Figure 9.

receive the

(>nlr\ pressing and idenlifying plants on Olaf HedbergV dining room lahle. While in Stoekhohn to

one of his 0.1-ha transects, with HeiCrafoord Prize in 1990, (ientry instalh'd

Museum, at U[)psala Universilv.
>erg from the Hotanieal

we enjoy and the things that aUow each of us to are all difficuh people. We just have diffenMit kinds
make a unique contrihution. Listening to those wlio of difficulty, l)ut llie genius is the love that we feel

spoke this morning and thinking ahout tlie feelings for one another, the cherishing that we ean do for

that we all share, I think we can all be veiy proud one anollier, the fraying that we can give one an-
of our botanical family, our biological family, our other to accomplish great things toge^ther and ful-

Missouri Botanical (;arden family, the network of filling things together come from un(h'rstanding, ap-
people who care about life on eaith and want to do preciating, and cherishing even t}ios(* difficulties. It

something about it, but let% say in a humbler way seems that at a time like this the most a[)propnate
the netW7)rk of those of us who care about oik* an- single emotion that we ean share is the desire to

other. It should have been crystal clear in thinking cherish and love and respect and tolerate one an-
about AKs life and in listening to these nunarks that other more. The rewards of that are great and the
the best things in life dorfl amount to [)utting on

an act for one another or living up to some sort of great,

general expectations about what you should tlo in

penalties for not doing that are correspondingly

Let's conclude with what Dai-win said after

order to be able to liave perhaps a wonderful eulogy spending six months i]i Brazil It is true that he did
at the end of it all. The b(^st thing in life is living stop again after circunmavigating the gh)!)e (re-

day to day, its doing it. If we can leani to the extent member he was about the same age as Al was when
that each of us makes a utn't|ue contribution, to the he first got to the tropics), he did stop by briefly on
extent that we can learn to cherish and appreciate his way home, but it wasn't tin* big celebration that
the contribution that each one of us make, we will he expected it to be. So let s hear what he said in

be able to fulfill our own lives best. I don^t want to conclusion, what Darwin said after six months in

mince words, and the speakers have made it clear Brazil, first time around. The big time, the big ex-
that in some respects Al was a difficult person. We perituice, the thing that you ar<^ doing now is always
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the big experience—that's the thing to remember,

don't look for some kind of future wonderful thing

t

the forest, the effect without any exaggeration is

that of the full light of the sun breaking on a

person who has just left a darkened room"

(Keynes, 1988: 76).

Our deepest sympathies to Als family and those

he leaves behind. Our shared memories of him will

It is in all probability the last time I shall ever be with us always. I thank you all for coming. I

wander in a Brazilian forest.—I find the pleasure appreciate the wonderful and heartfelt comments

derived from such scenes increases, instead as by all the speakers on behalf of our sorely missed

that is going to make everything all right, just do

it. On the 23rd of June in 1832 Darwin said,

''Again I went to the forest, which so often has

been pn)ved so fruitful in all kinds of animals.

might have been expected, diminishing. Today colleague. Thank you.

instead of the rude tracks, I followed a brook,

which in a narrow ravine flowed amongst the Literature Cited

huge granitic blocks.—No art could depict so

stupendous a scene.—The decaying trunks of

enormous trees scattered about, formed in many Darwin, C. 1839. Journal of Researches into the Geology

Betting, D. 1973. Humboldt and the Cosmos. Harper &
Row, New York.

places natural bridges; beneath & around them

the damp shade favoured the growth of the Fern

and Palm trees.

—

& looking upwards the trees in

themselves lofty, thus seen, appeared an almost

incredible height.—I soon found even by creep-

ing, I could not penetrate the entangled mass of —Peter K Raven, Director, Missouri Botanical Gar-

the living & dead vegetation.—On coming out of den

and Natural History. Henry Colburn, London. [Quoted

from Facsimile reprint of the first edition. Hafner, New

York. 1952.]
'

Keynes, R, D. 1988. Charies Darwin's Beagle Diary.

Cambridge Univ. Press, Cambridge.
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ExaniUi choiovnsis A. Gentrv. Syst. B<U. 17: 503. 1992.

"This remarkahlf^ plant s<M^ms to hv m(>rj)liologuall\ intennediate hotween tribe Sclih'gelieae . . . ami tribe Teco-
meae." (iriitr)' had het-n aware* of this problematic new genus since at least 1979 but had refrained from describing it

for sonic years "due in part to uncertainty about its familial placement and in part to confusion about whether it is a
tree or a climber." Fieldwork comlucted in 1991 with a RAP team in eastern Ksineraldas, Ecuador, proved that the
plant was a tree and supjiorted its generic segregation from Schlegelia. The illustration is by John Mvers, who has
lIUlŝ trated hundre<ls of plants for llie Missouri Botanical Garden research effort, and is reproduced with the permission
of Systvtiialic Bota/iy,



TAXONOMIC REVISION OF
CRUCKSHANKSIA AND
OREOPOLUS (RUBIACEAE:
HEDYOTIDEAE)^

Charlotte M, Taylor

Abstract

Oreopolus is here dislinguished based on its ternate leaves, triangular entire to shortly mucronate or l)iIobed stipules,

simple inflorescence bracts that resenil)le stipules, and calyx lobes that do not enlarge in fruit; thus circumscribed it

includes only 0, glacialis (Poepp.) Ricardi. Cruckshanksia is distinguished by opposite to subalternate leaves, erose

bih)[)ed stipules, 2-7-lobed inflorescence bracts that resemble the leaves, and calyx lobes that are niarkedly enlarged

in fruit; seven species are recognized here. Keys and complete descriptions, nomenclature, and distributional infor-

mation are presented.

The taxonomy and study of Oreopolus SchlldL slender tubes. However, Oreopolus can be separat-

and Cruckshanksia Hook. & Am. (Hedyotideae; ed by its usually ternate leaf arrangement, entire

Puff, 1988; Robbreeht, 1988) have been closely in- triangular stipules that are usually ind>ricate by the

tertwined since these genera were first described. poor development of intemodes, floral bracts that

The type species of Oreopolus was first described reserrd)le the stipules, and calyx lobes that do not

in Cruckshanksia, and two other spet*ies, C. ma- enlarge markedly in fruit. In contrast, opposite to

ally suLaltemat(^ leaf t^ement, erosecrantha Phil, and C palmae Clos, have been alter- ^^^''^

natively treated in Oreopolus by some authors (e.g., usually deeply bilobed stipules separated by well-

Ricardi, 1963a). Botii of these genera are endemic developed intemodes, inflorescence bracts that re-

to temperate South America and share generally semble the cauline leaves, and calyx lobes typically

similar habits, corollas, and fruit, incduding several t^"larging markedly in fruit distingtiish Cruckshank-

unusual features, ami they appear to ])e closely re- ^^«- Additionally, Cruckshanksia is distinguished by

lated. These plants are characteristic of coof dry '^^ inflorescence bracts and in some species cauline

sites from near sea level to as high as 3500 m in
^^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^^ ^*^^P^y 2-6-lobed, an unusual fea-

the northem end of their range. Cruckshanksia is
^"^^- ^^^^^^^ ^P*^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^«

"^^^^J*'*^

^^^ ^he pro-

found at low to high elevations in arid central to
'^^^g^tion of one or more of the calyx lobes into a

^1 ^u'^ -.1 » • i^ *L 1 stinilate petaloid at)nenda^e.
northern Lnile, with two species, C. macrantna and \^^ / ^ V ^

C. hymenodon Hook. & Arn., extending into adja-

cent Argentina. Oreopolus glacialis (Poepp.) Ricar-

AU of the species treated here were first de-
^

I

scribed in Cruckshanksia, and were retained in that

x- • c
^

^ • A 4' J ^i- 111 r '
* ^

^ genus until recently (e.e., Schumann, 1891; Munoz,
di is found in the Andean Lordulera Irom central ? ™, .

j \ ^ ..,.„.
Chile and Argentina south into Tierra del Fuego.

1966). This group was studied in detail by Ricardi

Th two g

7 7^ (1963a, b, 1968, 1973; Ricardi & Quezada, 1963)
a snare papery to rntMnbrana- 1 c .* » i /) 1 -1^1

ceous capsules with loculicidal dehiscence and two

ovules per locule, with the ovules borne on an elon-

who first separated Oreopolus with only one species

(Ricardi, 1963a). Later Ricardi (1973) restricted

-
, /r- 1 A T^\ rr-i

Cruckshanksia to seven species with well developed
gated pseudoseptum (rig. lA, B). This pseudosep- * 1 j 1 1 u j i\ c 1 .^ ,^ * 11

I 1
potaloid calyx lobe appendages and transterred two

turn is attached peltately to the true septum and „„^ -^ n • 1 1 .1 . » ,' n r
^ ^ -^

, ,

^ species that lack tJicse structures to Ureopolus.
extends at right angles from it into the locule. The

genera also resemble each other in their low, usu- GENERIC LIMITS

ally geophytic or crjptophytic habit and distylous Regardless of how they are delimited from h

flowers with bright yellow salverform corollas with other, Cruckshanksia and Oreopolus share a dis-

' I thank several colleagues for valuable comments and helpful discussions, notably M. Munoz, J. Pipoly, P. Penailillo,

M. Quezada, E. Robbrecht, R. Rodrfguez, and S. Teillier, an anonymous reviewer, the editor of Gayana, Botdnica for

permission to use previously pubHshed figures, and the curators of the herbaria listed in the taxonomy section for

making specimens available. C. von Hohlen. A. Marticorena, and A. Pool were invaluable field c(unpanions. Special

thanks are due to N. Bacigalupo and C. Marticorena. This work was supported in part by a grant from the National

Science Foundation to the Missouri Botanical (larden for the Flora of Chile project (nFB-92()1097).
- Missouri Botanical Garden, RO. Box 299, St. Louis, Missouri 63166-0299, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 83: 461^79. 1996.
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Figure 1. Fruit and floral details of Oreopolus glacialis.—A. Dehisced capsule llial contained two developed

seeds.—B. Cross section of capsule containing two developed seeds.—C. Liing-styled flower, partially dissected.—D.

Short-styled flower, partially dissected. A, B from Ricardi (1963a: fig. 3C, F); C, D from Ricardi (1963a: fig. 2B, D).

C, D to same scale.

tin(*tive and apparently unique ovary arrangement. Neither of these alternatives takes into eonsid-

as well as distylous flowers with similarly shaped eration several other unusual features, in particular

salverfonn yellow corollas. Based on the ovary ar- the ternate leaves and membranaceous stipules of

rangement, these genera appear to be closely re- Oreopolus glacialis and the 3-7-lobed foliaceous

lated. inflorescence bracts found in the remaining spe-

As circumscribed by Ricardi (1963a), Oreopolus cies. Although Ricardi's illustration of 'Y?. macran-

included three species and was distinguished by its thus''^ (1963a: fig. 5) clearly shows Its thrce-lobed

capsules dehiscent into two valves and flowers foliaceous inflorescence bracts, this feature was not

lacking petaloid calyx lobe appendages, while included in his descriptions of either this species

Cruchshanksia included seven species (two of or "0. palmae,^^ although it is present in both taxa,

which are not recognized in the current treatm<^nt) nor was it mentioned in the genus description he

and was distinguished by its capsules dehiscent presented for Oreopolus, All of the species studied

into four valves and flowers each with one or more here except 0. glacialis also share well-developed

petaloid calyx lobe appendages (Ricardi & Que- calyx lobes that persist and usually enlarge mark-

zada, 1963; Ricardi, 1963a). However, two species edly on the fruits, and filamentnus erose aj)pend-

that Ricardi placed in Oreopolus, "0. macranthus'''' ages on the calyx limb and also on at least some

(C macrantha) and "0. palmae''^ (C palrnae)^ were of the stipules and inflorescence bracts. These un-

not known in fruit according to his own descriptions usual features support the circumscription of an ap-

(Ricardi, 1963a), and another species that he parently monophyletic group comprised of all the

placed in Cruchshanksia, C. lithiophila, is so sim- species studied except O. glacialis, Tlierefore, Or-

ilar to C. macrantha that these can be separated eopolus is here circumscribed to include one spe-

only by the size and shape of the mature calyx cies, 0, glacialis, while the other two species in-

lobes. Mature capsules of C. macrantha and C. pal- eluded in this genus by Ricardi arc here assigntnl

mae are now known. In both species the capsules to Cruchshanksia,

are dehiscent into four or five valves, which either The two species here transferred back to Cruch-

necessitates the transfer of these two species to shanhsia, C, macrantha and C. palmae, do not bear

Cruchshanksia and the separation of the genera petaloid calyx lobe appendages but do share with

only by the number of capsule valves, or, if these the other Cruchshanhsia species relativtdy large ca-

species are retained in Oreopolus, the separation of lyx lobes that are narrower at the base than at the

the genera only by the presence versus absence of middle and are enlarged in fruit, in contrast to the

petaloid calyx lobe appendages. smaller triangular lobes of Oreopolus, which are
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broadest at the l)aae and do not enlarge at all in than one plant was sampled. These forms differ in

fruit. This revised elassification also eliminates the relative style lengths, point of insertion of the sta-

problem of placing two very similar species, C. ma- mens, degree of developmeni of the filaments, and

crantha and C lithiophila, in separate genera, even form and pubescence of the corollas. The stigmas

though these are so similar that when they are in are exserted in all mature long-styled flowers seen

flower tlu;y cannot always be separated with confi- (in contrast to the apparently delayed elongation of

dence.

The characters that used here to distinguish

the style in Cruckshanksia; see below).

The ovary is inferior and bilocular, turbinate in

Oreopolus from Cruckshanksia are summarized in shape, and pilosulous. Ovary pubescence is not

the key to the genera presented in the taxonomic correlated with pubescence of the vegetative parts,

treatment, below. In the following morphological Each locule contains two ovules, which are at-

survey, Oreopolus and Cruckshanksia are compared tached to elongated axile placentas tliat extend per-

as they are delimited in the taxonomic treatment. pendicularly from the septum into the locules to

form pseudosepta that almost completely subdivide

each locule (Fig. IB). The ovules are anatropous.

The calyx limb may be glabrous or puberulous,

Habit, Plants of Oreopolus are perennial hem- and is deeply five-lobcd with the lobes generally

icr^ptophytes originating from woody taproots. They similar in size and shape. The lobes are triangular

form dense low cushions to 75 cm in diameter in to lanceolate, with an acute or sometimes shortly

Morphology of Oreopolus

open sand or exposed hard soils or rubble.

Stems. The stems are stout and the intemodes

emarginate apex. Colleters have not been seen.

The corollas are salverform with slender cylin-

are usually ver>' shortly elongated at most, usually drical tubes and five triangular lobes with valvate

to less than the length of the stipules, so that these aestivation. They are pale to usually very bright

overlap.

t9

yellow' throughout. The shape of the tube is dimor-

Vesture and crystals. The vegetative {portions of phic, with the tubes of the short-styled form uni-

the plants range from completely glabrous to mod- formly cylindrical in contrast to those of the long-

erately or sometimes densely puberulous with short styled form, which are swollen for several

unicellular or uniseriate trichomes. The plants con- millimeters at the top to accommodate the included

tain raphides, although these may be difficult to anthers (Fig. IC, D). This swollen portion of the

observe in succulent tissues. long-styled form was referred to as the "garganta

Leaves. The leaves are ternate or rarely oppo- by Ricardi and Quezada (1963). The pattern of pu-

sile, shortly petiolate, simple, and lack domatia. bescence is also dimorpliic: bodi the long-styled

The venation is generally pinnate, although often and short-styled forms are similarly puberulous to

only the midrib is visible. The cauline leaves are pilosulous externally (abaxially) in the tubes and

all similar. on the lobes, but the short-styled form is glabrous

The stipules are interpetiolar and fused to the internally (adaxially) throughout the tube while the

bases of the petioles (Fig. 2A). They are generally long-styled form is glabrous in the lower portions

triangular in shape, though frequently shortly mu- of the tube but barbate in the throat,

cronate or sometimes shortly bilobed at the apex. The five stamens are inserted at the top of the

4

of the throat swelling in long-styled flowers. The

with entire margins. They are membranaceous and corolla tube in short-styled flowers, and at the bas'

usually nearly hyaline.

Inflorescences. The flowers are terminal and anthers of short-styled flowers are exserted on slen-

solitary, or terminal and axillary and borne in con- der, usually flattened fihmients, while those of long-

gested groups of two to six. Each flower is sub- styled flowers are subsessile and included. The an-

lended by bracts that resemble reduced stipules, thers of both floral forms are naiTowly oblong and

and are triangular, membranaceous, and entire dehiscent by longitufHnal slits.

along the margins, but are acute rather than bilobed The style is slender and filifonnj in the short-

at the apex. The leaves at the distalmost nodes ex- styled form extenthng to only a little beyond the

ceed and usually to some extent enclose the inflo- middle of the corolla tube and in the long-styled

rescences. form shortly exceeding the corolla tube. The paired

Flowers, The flowers are hermaphnxhtic and stigmas are linear and papillose on the adaxial sur-

distylous (Fig. IC, D). Long-styled and short-styled face but glabrous on the abaxial surface in both

forms are represented on herbarium speciniens in floral forms. The disk is not evident ("not devel-

approximately equal proportions, and frequently oped," Ricardi & Quezada, 1963, my translation

are found mixed in the same collection when more from tlie Spanish).
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Infrurtescences and fruit. The inl'njctescences pears to varj' willi local environniental conditions

do not differ in form from the inflorescences. Tlu* and is not considen^l taxonomlcally reliahle here.

fiiiit is a pa[)ery- to charlaceous-walled ohovoid Vesture and crystids. Plants of Cruchshanksia

vemWug s<»condar)' veins arisin*!; in the hasal third

capsule that is somewhat flattened laterally. The are generally puhcrulcnt to densely villosulous or

capsule is dehiscent loculicidally an<l a|)pan^nlly shortly [>ilosulous, with short utiicellular or unise-

basipetally into two valves. The calyx limb is p(*r- riate trichomes found on most or all parts of the

sistent on the capsule, frc(|uent]y l)econiing split plant (Hstal to the hypocotyl. Th<^ |)lants contain

completely between tlie lobes. raphides.

The seeds art* planoconvex to somewliat obovoid Leaves. The cauline leaves are opposite or oc-

and somewhat flattened, with a smooth brow^n to casionally subopp<»silc to alternate at metre distal

black seed coat. A median sulcus on one side nodes, and lack domatia. The vtniation is generally

marks the site of attacluncnt to the placenta, and subpalmale, with one to two pairs of strongly as-

at dispersal some placental material frenjuently re-

mains attached here. Tlu* seeds of Oreopolus are or half of the blade. In species with ver)' narrow

similar to those from species ol Kul)iaceae with leaf blades {Cruekshanksia rerticdlata, C, monti-

only one ovule and seed per locule and two per ana), only the mi(hib may be evident and some-

fruit; however, because the placenta is enlarged

perpendicularly to the septum in Oreopolus the plants of C pumila, the cotyledons are usually per-

seeds are borne at right angles to the true septum. sistent on the flowering and sometimes also the

so the sulcus is on the lateral face and the I rue fruiting plants.

The cauline lca\es at the more basal nodes are

simple or they may be deeply two- to lliree-lobed

in some individuals of Cruckshanksia verticUlata,

The leaves of more distal nodes may b<* consistently

tiuK's even this cannot be distinguished. \\\ aimual

adaxial face is smooth.

Morphology of Crvcksuasksia

Habit. Plants of Cnu'A'.s7/anA^s7'a are p(Tennial or simple and distin(*t from the lobed ''floral heaves"

sometimes annual geophyles or hemiciTi)tophytt*s or foliac(M)us inflorescence bracts ('iiojas florales"

originating from ropelike woody taproots and nn- and "pscudotrifolios" sensu Ricardi and Quezada,

derground stems with corky, usually red-brown 1963) in C. pahnae^ C. macrantha, and C. lithio-

bark, except for those of C pumila, which are typ- phila, or in the remaining species the cauline

ically aiuiuals with a smooth gray to brown epi- leaves at the upper stem nodes may var)' from sim-

dermis. The perennial plants generally form loose pie to lobed and inlergrade with the floral bracts,

circular clumps to as much as 40 cm in diameter. Simple leaves ta]>er to an acute, usually short-pet-

with the above-ground stems w^eak to reclining. iolatc base; the lobed leaves are cuneate to rounded

Most or all stems die l>ack to the ground during diT at base and sessile to subsessile. The lobed cauline

or cold periods. The annual plants oi C. pumila may leaves of several species (notably C. montiana and

grow to 15 cm tall and branch several times, but C. hymenodoii) often bear linear nmllicellular ap-

may also flower at only 3—1 cm tall, with the flow'ers pendages on the margins n(vir the bases of the

produced from the second stem node above the cot- lobes, and sometimes in the sinuses between the

yledons. Individual plant size in this species may lobes. These structures were ap{)arently referred to

be coiTclated with microsite water supply. as 'Vscamas" by Ricardi and Ouezada (1963), and

Stems. The taproots of the perennial species are perhaps comparable to the erose marginal pro-

usually produce four to ten or more separate slen- jections found on the stipules (see below).

der stems. These may be borne above or below Stipule morphology typically varies on an indi-

ground. Some species, nolaI)ly Cruckshanksia ma- vidual plant. Al more basal nodes bearing simple

crantha and C. lithiophila, typically have twenty to leaves an<l al the cotyledon-bearing nodes of annual

thirty or more of these stems. Axillaiy buds are plants, the stipules are inteipetiolar and may be

often well developed and fre<juenlly densely pu- free or fused to the petioles (Fig. 2B). The inter-

bescent. petiolar portion may be triangular or shortly bi-

Thc above-ground stems are generally slentlcr. lobed. and entire or somewhat erose. Ii\ progres-

with well-expand(Ml internodes. Mon' basal inter- sively more distal nodes, the stipules typically are

nodes are genierally quadrate while those at more progressively more deeply bilobed and more erose,

distal nodes are subterete to irregularly angled or with die linear marginal appendages up to several

channeled. Although Ricardi and Quezada (1963) millimeters long (Figs. 2C, E). At stem nodes clos-

used the relative lengths of the more [)roximal in- est to th(^ inflorescence, the stipules are sometimes

ternodes to distinguish species, this character aj>- completely divided into two lobes, whicli may be
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Figure 2. Stipule morphology of Oreopolus and species of Cruckshanksia. —A. 0. glacialis, node near middle of

stem. —B. C. hymenodon, node near base of stem. —C. C. montiana, node mear middle of stem. —D. C. hymenodon,

node immediately below inflorescence. —E. C. hymenodon, node near middle of stem. All to same scale. A based on

Donat 172. MO; B, E based on Taylor 10782, MO; C based on Gay sm,. MO-393317; D based on Taylor 10781, MO.

I

connected by an interpetiolar line or may show no ule lobes. Ricardi and Quezada (1963) used degree

connection at all (Fig. 2D). These lobes are fre- of stipule lobiiig to distinguish species, but this fea-
I i

quently fused to the petioles, and typically have ture seems to vary with developmental stage on an

strongly erose margins. In several species (notably individual plant, and several degrees of lobing are

Cruckshanksia hymenodon and C. pumila), the stip- typically found on a suigle stem. This feature Is not

ules of distal stem nodes are often irregular: only considered taxonomically reliable here.

one lobe on one side may be developed, or one lobe The correlation between Irregular stipule devel-

may be well developed and free while the other opment and lobed leaf shape suggests that the

lobe Is reduced and fused to the leaf. Irregularly lobed leaves could be formed by a fusion of ex-

lobed cauline leaves are subtended by irregular panded stipule lobes and the leaf blade, as in Gal-

stipules, and three-lobed cauline leaves lack stip- ium L. and some Knoxieae (Robbrecht, 1988). In
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this case the lateral leaf lobes would be equivalent ative style length, point of insertion of the filaments,

to expanded stipule lobes. This possibility is sup- and form of the corolla. In long-styled flowers the

ported by the lack of stipule lobes subtending these style apparently elongates after anthesis; this one

leaves, and their sessile rather than petiolate bases. floral form may have a stylar or ''ixoroid" pollen

The linear appendages on lobed leaves would then presentation mechanism (Robbrecht, 1988), which

be equivalent to the erose projections characteristic implies that these flowers are also protandrous. The
of the stipule margins. More detailed study is need- presence of this mechanism has not previously

ed to evaulate this possibility. been seen in distylous flowers and must be con-

Inflorescences, The inflorescences are terminal, firmed by field study, but such a mechanism is sug-

dichasial to somewhat irregular, strongly congested gested by the pilosulous pubescence on the upper-

to subcapitate cymes. The flowers are sessile to most portion of the style and abaxial stigma lobes,

subsessile (Fig. 3A). Ricardi and Quezada (1963) to which pollen grains are found adhering in most

reported that the flowers of Cruckshanksia monti- herbarium specimens that have the style elongated

QTia are borne on pedicels to 2 mm long, but the and the stigmas exseited.

structures they measured are similar to those they The ovary is inferior and bilocular, turbinate or

called inflorescence branches in other species, and somewhat ovoid or obovoid, and usually relatively

are considered inflorescence branches here. densely pubescent. The ovary and ovules are sim-

Each flower is subtended by an unlobed or usu- ilar to those of Oreopolus (see above),

ally three- to seven-lobed "floral leaf' or foliaceous The calyx limb is pubescent similarly to the veg-

inflorescence brad that encloses the flower bud un- etative portions of the plant, and deeply to nearly

til anthesis (Fig. 3A, B). These structures have completely divided with a tube portion 1.5 mm long

been variously referred to as leaves or bracts by or shorter. Calycine colleters have not been

different authors; they are here considered bracts In some species (C palmae, C. macrantha, C. lith-

base<l on their {)osition, subtending the individual iophila)^ the calyx lobes are consistently five, equal

flow of a cymose inflorescence, and usually dif- or nearly so, and elliptic to oblanceolate (C. pal-

ferent form from the cauline leaves. This interjire- mae, C. macrantha) or slightly to strongly stipitate

tation agrees with that of Jansen (1979) for Ka- with the upper portion expanded into a narrowly

jewskiella Merr. & Perry, in which inflorescence elliptic to ovate appen<lage (C. lithiophila) , In the

bracts are frequently subopposite or alternate and remaining species the calyx lobes vary from two to

allybear colleters. Jansen considered these bracts to be five per flower on a single plant, and are

homologous to leaves, although with the problem strongly unequal (Fig. 3A). In these species each

that colleters, which are typically found on inflo- flower bears one to four stipitate, appendaged,

rescence bracts of Kajewskiella, are normally found bright yellow or pink petaloid calyx lobes along

on stipules but not leaf blades or petioles. The pres- with usually one or more shorter triangular lobes,

ence of colleters in the inflorescence bracts of and sometimes also one or more elliptic to oblan-

Cruckshanksia suggests that not only are the bracts ceolate lobes similar to the lobes of the inflores-

generally homologous to leaves, but that they are cence bracts (these last structures were not de-

homologous to the entire leaf, including the stip- scribed by Ricardi & Quezada, 1963). Thes

ules, as proposed also for Qiertnera Lam. (van Beu- petaloid calyx lobe appendages were variously re-

sekom, 1967). ferred to as "s^palos petaloides" and "unas'' by Ri-

The inflorescence bracts of Cruckshanksia are cardi and Quezada (1963). The calyx typically also

generally similar in color, size, and pubescence to bears erose or linear appendages in the sinuses be-

cauline leaves, and in those species that occasion- tween the lobes (referred to as "escamas calicina-

ally have lobed cauline leaves (notably C. hymen- les" by Ricardi & Quezada). These are similar to

odon and C pumila), leaves and bracts may inter- the erose appendages found on the bracts and stip-

grade (see above). ules.

Flowers. The flowers are hermaphroditic, and Strongly and irregularly unequal calyx lobes are

are distylous in all species of Cruckshanksia, (Al- found in sc^veral genera of Rubi ' (e.g., Ron-

though Ricardi & Quezada (1963) reported that deletia L., Pentas Benth.), and stipitate calyx lobe

several species had only one floral form, both have appendages are also known from other genera of

now been found for all species.) Limg-styled and this family (e.g., Mussaenda L., Warszewiczia

short-styled forms are represented in living popu- Klotszch, Pogonopus Klotszch). Such appendages

lations of C, pumila and C, hymenodon (pers. obs.) are often brightly colored and are thought to func-

and in herbarium specimens of all species in ap- tion in attracting pollinators, in which case they are

proximately equal numbers. The forms differ in rel- considered semaphylls (Robbrecht, 1988). The ap-
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E

Figure 3. Inflorescence details of Crmhshanksia hymenodon,—k. Cymule with immature capsules.—B. Floral bract

3272960

pendages found in Cruckshanksia are nienibrana- roUa length; this may be real morphological

ceous, reticulately veined, and generally yellow, or variation, perhaps due to water availability, or it

pink to occasionally white In C. hymenodon. The may include differential shrinkage during prepa-

form of the appendages changes markedly during ration of dried specimens.
!

development of the flower. In bud they are narrowly The stamens, style, and stigma are similar to

elliptic and acutely to obtusely angled at both apex those of Oreopolus (see above).

and base. At anthesis in most species they are ovate Infructescences and fi The infructescences

or elliptic-oblong and rounded to truncate at the are similar to or often somewhat more expanded

base and apex or with a triangular projection and than the inflorescences, with the cyme branches

short mucro at the apex. In some species the calyx elongating to separate the developing fruits (Fig.

lobe appendages continue to enlarge markedly as 3A). The fruit is a papery- to chartaceous-walled.

the fruit develops (see below). Previously published subglobose to ovoid or oblong capsule. The capsule

descriptions of most Cruckshanksia species Include is dehiscent loculicidally, acropetally, and frequent-

measurements of fruiting rather than flowering ca- ly irregularly into two to five valves. In species with

lyx lobe appendages, probably because the plants variously two to four appendaged calyx lobes, the

usually flower and fruit concurrently and the ap- number of capsule valves often equals the number

pendages are larger and more striking in fruit.

Ricardi and Q
the petaloid calyx lobe appendages to distinguish

of appendaged calyx lobes. The illustration pre-

sented by Schumann (1891) suggests that the de-

Viici^i:>n*-f* iii ha^inpf;*! hut this nrobablv was drawn

species. However, this feature is variable, and at from a specimen and based on a capsule that was

best seems to distinguish only developmental stages crushed during the drying process; similar capsules

of an individual flower. Material cited by them fre- can be found on specimens that also have capsules

quently shows both of the conditions they used to dehiscing from the base. The placentas appear to

separate a pair of species on different flowers of the become fleshy as the capsule matures, and may

same plant, and this feature is not considered tax- sometimes be dispersed with seeds still attached,

onomically reliable here. The calyx limb is persistent on the capsule, and

The corollas of CrarA;A/iartA;5m are similar in form the calyx lobes typically enlarge and sometimes

to those of Oreopolus (see above). They are bright also change shape as the fruit matures. In species

to deep yellow and frequently marked with darker in which the calyx lobes are all similar, the lobes

yellow on the lobes. The corollas of both floral typically retain their general shai)e but become en-

forms are glabrous internally d on the adaxial larged and papery, and sometimes more strongly

surfaces of the lobes, and typically pubescent calyx

throughout the external (abaxial) surface. Herbari- lobes are unequal, the smaller lobes do not change

um specimens of some species, notably Cruck- noticeably but the appendaged lobes may enlarge

shanksia hynienodon, show marked variation in co- and change form markedly, typically becoming sub-
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orbicular to renifoniu cordate at the base, and petiolate; blades elliptic to lanceolate, thickly suc-

emarginate at the apex, with the triangular apex culent, dr)'ing coriaceous, without doinatia; vena-
and macro becoming inrolled or reduced. At ma- tion pinnate but usually not evident; stipules

turity. these appendages are dry, papery, and usu- interpetiolar, fused to petioles, imbricated by poor
ally brown, and may function in dispersal or at least development of the intemodes, membranaceous,

such structures are consid- triangular, entire to shortly mucronat*^ or bilobed.dehiscence of the fruit;

1988) iflorescences terminaU capitate, sessile;^!

gose

Taxonomic Theatmknt

The seeds are similar to those of Oreopolus (see 6, distylous, each subtended by a brad resembling
above), except the seed coat may be smooth to ru- a reduced stipule, this sometimes deeply divided

with age; hypanthium turbinate; ovary inferior, bi-

locular, ovules 2 per locule, anatropous, borne on

placentas attached to septum and prolonged into a

Tliis work is based on study of herbarium spec- P^'"*^^^ pseudoseptum; calyx limb dee|)ly 5-lobed,

imens from A, BAB, CONG, CORD, CTES, E, F,
^""^^^ ^^^^^' generally triangular; corolla slenderiy

GH, K, LP, M, MO, NY, SGO, SI, and UC, and field
^^l^^rf^>^"i' y^Ho^^ in short-styled form the tube

observations in northern Chile in 1991 and 1993.
gl^^*^^^^ internally and uniformly cylindrical, in

Measurements given in brackets are taken from Ri-
W'^tyled form the tube swollen and barbate at

top, lobes 5, triangular to lanceolate, acute, valvate;Q

ied.

(1963) but were not observed on specimens stud-
'^'''''''^' ^^ i" short-styled form inserted at top of

corolla tube, exserted, with flattened hlaments, in

long-styled form inserted at base of enlarged tliroat

of corolla tube, included, subsessile, anthers in

both forms basifixed, narrowly ellipsoid to oblong,

dehiscent by longitudinal slits; styles filiform; stig-

mas 2, linear, papillose, in short-styled form borne

near middle of corolla tube and abaxially glabrous,

Key to the Ge.-nkka

la. Leaves ternate or rarely opposite, thickly suc-

culent dryijig coriaceous; stipules triangular, en-

tire to shortly mucronale or bilobed, closely set

or usually imhricaled by the limited development
of the internodes; leaves drying coriaceous, ter-

nate or rarely opposite; flowers subtended by tri-

angular membranaceous bracts smaller than but

similar to the stipules; calyx lobes 5, triangular,

never prolonged into petaloid appendages, not

enlarging in fnjit; corolla pubescence dimorphic,

differing in long-styled and short-styled forms;

orm

capsules basipetally dehiscent into 2 valves

abaxially pilosulous; disk rudimentary. Fruits cap-

sular, obovoid, laterally somewhat flattened, papy-

raceous to chartaceous, dehiscent loculicidally and

basipetally into 2 valves, calyx limb persistent,

similar to that of flowers; seeds planoconvex to ob-

Ib. leaves opposite or sometimes subopposite to al-

ternate at more distal nodes; stipules triangular

or shallowly to completely bilobed, entire to

strongly erose, se[)arated by elongated inter-

nodes; leaves drying chartaceous to subcoria-

ceous, opposite or sometimes subopposite to al-

ternate at more distal nodes; flowers subtended

by simple to usually 3-7-lobed foliaceous bracts

similar to the cauline leaves; calyx lobes 2-5(6),

elliptic to obovate, subulate, or sometimes pro-

longed into stipitate petaloid appendages, usu-

ally enlarging in fruit; corolla pubescence similar

in long-styled and short-styled forms; capsules

Oreopolus
^^'^^d, somewhat compressed, sulcate at attach-

ment, brown, smooth to somewhat rugose.

One species of dry cool regi<ms in the Andean
Cordillera, central Chile and Argentina to Tierra

del Fuego.

acropelally dehiscent into 2-5 valves

Cnickshanksia

Oreopolus Schltdl., Linnaea 28: 493. 1857.

TYPE: Oreopolus citrinus Schltdl. [- Oreopo-

lus glacialis (Poepp.) Ricardi].

Perennial, rather succulent, hemiciyptophytic

low shrubs from a woody taproot, glabrous to pu-

bescent, with raphides; stems quadrate to terete,

internodes usually not or only shortly expanded.

Leaves ternate or rarely opposite, simple, shortly

Oreopolus glacialis (Poepp.) Ricardi, Gayana 6:

7. 1963. Cruckshanksia glacialis Poepp., in

Poepp. & Endl, Nov. Gen. Sp. 3: 31. 1841.

TYPE: Chile. IX Region.^ Prov. Malleco: Vol-

cdn Antuco, 8500 ft. [2750 m]. Mar. 1829,

Poeppig 59 (holotype, B not seen, destroyed;

isotype, CONC-28779).

Oreopolus citrinm Schltdl., Linnaea 28: 492. 1857. TYPE:
Chile. X Region. Prov. Valdivia: "Cordillera de Ran-
co, in tierra Pehuelchorum," Dec. 1854, Lech-

* For map of regions in Chile see Flora de Chile, Vol.

1, edited by Clodoniiro Marticorena and Roberto Rodrf-

guez, published in 1995 by Universidad de Conrepcidn,
Chile.
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ler/Hohenacker 2895 (holotype, HAL not seen; ^ith other characters is evident for plant size.

isolypes, CONG, K, NY, photo (neg. #2479) SGO).

Oreopolus patagonicus Speg., Rev. Fac. Agron. Veterin. La

3(30-31)

which probably varies primarily with microhabitat.

The unpublished names "Cruckshanksia oblon-

ica (Speg.) Macloskie, Rep. Princeton Univ. Exp. Pa- ga F. Meigen," "Conchospermum oblongum Phil.,"

tagonia 8(5): 740. 1905. TYPE: Argentina. Prov. "Conchospermum ovatuni Phil./' "Conchospermum
Santa Cruz: San Julidn, rfo Deseatio, 1899, C. nudicaulis Phil.," "Oreocaryon nivalis Kuntze ex K.

»5

tZfr'ZJ;^- h\?I'\ ^^ "°' '"'"' ''*''^''''' Schum.," "Oreopolus oblonga Phil, ex F. Meigen,

and "Oreopolus oblongus Phil." have all been used

for Oreopolus glacialis. Although some of these

Rafael: Alto Valle del Atuel, Quebrada del Arroyo riames have been listed in synonymy with Oreopolus

glacialis in previous treatments, hone of them has

F-657367)

Oreopolus glacialis var. pilosus Ricardi, Rev. Fac. Ci.

Aerar. 13(1-2): 4. 1968. TYPE: Argentina. Prov. San

3100

(holotype, herb. H. Ruiz Leal, not seen; isotype,

CONC).
been validly published.

Ricardi originally separated variety pilosus Ri-

^1

11

Plants forming dense lawns or cushions to 75 cardi from the typical variety by its "leaves pubes-

cm diam., glabrous or moderately to densely pu- cent on both sides, without glandular punctations,

berulous, usually 3-8 times branched, from tap- in contrast to the "leaves glabrous with brown glan-

roots to 15 mm thick, with red somewhat corky dular punctations abundant on the lower surface

bark; stems 2-10(20) cm long, suberect. Leaves of variety glacialis (Ricardi, 1973: 218; my trans-

with petioles 2-7 mm long; blades 8-15 mm long, lation from the Spanish text). Occasional plants of

2-6 mm wide, at apex acute, at base acute to Oreopolus glacialis from throughout its range are

rounded; stipules 1-3 mm long, smooth to some- pubescent on vegetative parts with trichomes 0.1-

what costate, acute to mucronate or bilobed with 0.2 mm long, and these seem to be the plants that

mucro or lobes to ca. 0.5 mm long. Inflorescences Ricardi intended to segregate as variety /)i7o5U5. No

ca. 1 cm long and wide excluding corollas; /ou'er5 difference is evident in the density, character, and

with hypanthium 1-2 mm long, pilosulous; calyx distribution of pubescence on flowers and fruits of

limb membranaceous, glabrescent, (1)3-4 mm plants he placed in the two varieties. All of the

long, divided for V^-Vi, lobes (0.5)1-2 mm long representatives of "var. /)i/o5as" were collected near

and wide, triangular to lanceolate, acute to emar- San Carlos de Bariloche in southern Argentina,

ginate or shortly bilobed; corolla pale to bright where vegetatively glabrous plants have been col-

yellow, puberulous to pilosulous externally (abax- lected apparently sympatrically (e.g., Buchtien s.n.,

ially), tube 13-16 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm diam. CONC). The structures that Ricardi (1963a) de-

near middle, enlarged throat of long-styled form scribed as "glandular punctations" are found on oc-

1.5-2 mm long and in diam., lobes 4-5,5 mm casional specimens from throughout the range of

long, 1-1.5 mm wide at base; anthers 1-1.5 mm this species. These structures may be found on gla-

long, filaments 1-1.5 mm long in short-styled brous or pubescent plants, on only the abaxialleaf

form; stigmas 0.3-0.5 mm long, in long-styled surface, on both surfaces, or throughout the vege-

form exserted by 1-5 mm. Capsules 5-8 mm long, tative parts of the plant. They do not appear to be

3-6 mm wide, pilosulous; seeds 4—6 mm long, 2-

3 mm wide. Illustration: Ricardi (1963a: fig. 3).

Distribution and habitat. Southern Andean

actual glands, but rather the collapsed walls of en-

larged epidermal cells, and are found only on spec-

imens with a markedly papillose epidermis.

However, some plants from near Bariloche, in-

Cordillera, central Chile and Argentina to Tierra eluding the type collection of variety pilosus, are

del Fuego (32*^-53°S), at 2500-3500 m in the unusual in having a reduced calyx limb, ca. 1 mm
northern part of its range, to as low as 300 m in long (e.g., Boelcke 10049), This feature was not cit-

the southern part, usually in open sand, rubble, or ed by Ricardi as distinctive, but does seem to be

hard soil. Collected in flower October through locally frequent in the populations that Ricardi in-

March, in fruit December through March. tended to separate in his variety. This variety is not

The leaves and stems of Oreopolus glacialis recognized here, though further study may support

range from smooth to markedly papillose, with en- its separation (N. Bacigalupo, pers. comm.)

larged epidermal cells, throughout its range. In

general, surface texture is correlated with plant Representative specimens examined, ARGENTINA.

size: plants with relatively small leaves and short
Chubut: Departamento Languineo, 50 km al S de Tecka,

'^

n 1 1 -1 1 -1 Correa et al. 10390 (BAB). Mendoza: ban Carlos, Laguna
internodes are usually smooth, while those with

q-^^^^^^^ Soelcke et al 10049 (BAB). Neuquen: Depar-

relatively large leaves and expanded internodes tamento Minas, Huinganc6, La Rincoriada, Correa et al

are papillose. No geographic pattern or correlation 9992 (BAB). Rfo Negro: Parque Nacional Nahuel Huapi,
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1ne leaves in
subida al Granito, RoArke & Correa 5936 (BAB). Santa deeply S-T-lobed, similar to eaiili
Cruz: Deseado, Picada Rfo Deseado-Bahfa Nodales, Cor- . ^ . , . -i i i

rea & Nicora 3443 (BAB). T.erra del Fuego: Estancia
"''^' ^^''^"'"^' ^"'"'' '^"*' venation, sessile, deeply

Sarmienlo, foothills to N of Sierra Beauvoir,Coo(fa// 4380 3-7-l()bed, entire to erose witli prolonged linear

(BAB, MO). CHILE. METROPOLITAN REGION. Prov. appendages; hypanthium eylindiical to turhinate
Cordillera: ^aso ,Ie los Peladeros, Jan^ i^^33, Grandjol „, ^uhglobose, densely pilosul.,us to villous; ovary
& Grandjol s.n. (CONG, GH), Feb. 1937, Crandjot s.n. • r -

i -i i i o
(MO-1160900). VI REGION. Prov. Colchagua: Cordil-

'"f^-i'i^''^ bilocular, ovules 2 per locule, aiiatropous,

lera Inguiririca, Pirion 79 (CONG, GH). VII REGION. borne on placentas allaehed to seplnrn and pro-

Prov. Curico: borders of Lake Planchon, Z67/«er 5455 longed int(» a partial pseudoseptuni; calyx limb
(MO), 9696 (MO). Prov. Taica: entre Paso Peehuneches i i o r'/r\ i i i i i r. -.i i-

y Laguna del Maule, Rirardi H al. 980 (CONG). VIII RE- '^^^f^'^ 2-5(6)-lobed, lohes often erose with linear

GION. Prov. Biobio: faldeos de Volc^n Anluco, 5.5 km appendages ("escamas ealinnales" sensu Ricard

al S del Refugio de Sky, Stiwssy & Baeza 11092 (CONG). & Quezada, 196.'^). equal (C. macrunlha, C. pal-
IX RECilON Proy^ Malleco: V^^^^^^ Sparre & q. lithlophila) or strongly unequal (remaining
Con,s/«nce;09:i6(C()NG). XI REGION. Prov. Aisen: Rfo . > , . ,

"' ,, . .

^ ^

Cisne.s, Ricardi & Mauliei 515 (GONG). XII REGION. SP*^^'*'^)' narrowly triangular to elliptic or some-

Prov. Magallanes: Estaneia Penitente, Rfo Penitenle, times prolonged into a stipitate petaloid append-
near bridge crossing river to E of St. Palermo, Moore 2264 age, this elliptic to ovate, membranaceous, retic-
(BAB). Prov. Ultima Esperanza: Las Cumbres, Baeu- . i ,. • i i i . . i i . i • i ,i

ales, Ruard, & Matlhel 378 (GONG).
ulate-veine.l, puberulent to glabrescent, brightly

colored (semaphylls; "ufias," "s^palos petaloides''

r- 1 K 1 • u 1 p A D * M- o on sensu Ricardi & Quezada, 1963); corolla slenderly
t.ruckshaiik8ia Hook. & Am., Bot. Misc. 3: 361.

i

1833, nom. cons., not Cruckshanhsia Miers,
^^'verform, bright to deep yellow, externally (abax-

Trav. 2: 529. 1826, Iridaceae, Type - Cmck- ^^^^^^ puberulent to pilosulous, internally gla-

shanksia graminea Miers; not Cruckshanhsia ^^^^^' ^" short-styled form the tube uniform. In

Hook., Bot. Misc. 2: 211. 1831, Geraniaceae I«"g-^tyled form the tube swollen at top

or Ledocarpaceae, Type Cruckshanhsia cis-
("garganta" sensu Ricardi & Quezada, 1963),

tiflora Hook. [= BalhLsia peduncularis (Undl) l^^es 5, triangular to lanceolate, acute, valvate;

D. Don]. TYPE: Cruckshanhsia hymenodon stamens 5, in short-styled form insert(n] at top of

Hook. & Am.

Rotheria Meyen, Reise urn die Erde 1: 402. ia34. TYPE:
Rolheria lanccolata Meyen (= Cruckshanhsia hy-

menodon Hook. & Am.).

Annual or perennial herbs or shrubs, usually

geophytic or hemicryptophytic from a woody tap-

root, glabrescent to usually pubescent, with raph-

corolla tube, exserted, with flattened filaments, in

long-styled form inserted at base of enlarged

throat of corolla tube, included, sul)scssile, an-

th *rs 1in both forms basifixed, narrowly ellipsoid-

oblong, dehiscent by longitudinal slits; styles Hli-

form; stigmas 2, linear, papillose adaxially, pilose

abaxially, in short-styled form borne near middle

1 . 1 » . I . X • 1 1
of corolla tube, in loni2;-slyled form <^xserted by

icles; stems quadrate to subterele or irregularly ^ & ^ ;

channeled, intemodes generally expanded; coty-
^^""^'"'^ ^""'' ^^'•^ rudimentary. Infructescences

ledons usually persistent and photosynthetic on
««">^^l'"»^« somewhat more expanded and open

annual plants of C. pumihu Leaves opposite or ^^^^^ inflorescences but otherwise similar; fruits

sometimes subopposite to alternate at more distal capsular, sul)globose to ellipsoid-oWong or ovoid,

nodes, simple or sometimes deeply 2-3-lobed, somewhat didymous, papyraceous to chartaceous.

shortly petiolate to subsessile; blades elliptic to dehiscent loculicidally, acropetally, and often ir-

narrowly so, without domatia; venation subpalmate regularly into 2-5 valves, calyx persistent, often

with 1-2 pairs of strongly ascending secondary enlarging, with petaloid appendages (pterophylls)

veins or sometimes not evident; stipules interpe- becoming ovate or orbicular to reniform, rounded
tiolar, free or fused to petioles or leaf l)ases, on to truncate or emarginate at apex, rounded to usu-

basal nodes generally triangular to shortly ally cordate at basi!, dry, papeiy, whitened to yel-

bilobed with margins entire to shortly erose, on lowed or brown; seeds ellipsoid to ovoid, somewhat
more distal nodes more deeply to completely hi- compressed, sulcate at attachment, brown to
lobed with margins erose, the erose appendages ^lack, smooth to vermcose.
sometimes elongate ("escamas" sensu Ricardi &
Quezada, 1963) or the stipules reduced or absent

when leaves lobed. Inflorescences terminal, con- Seven species of arid regions from the Pacific

gested-cymose to subcapltate, branched (0)2—8 coast to the Andean Cordillera In nortliern Chile,

times; ^ou^erv (1)3-15, distylous, subsessile, each two species {Cruckshanksia hymenodon, C. macran-

subtended by a foliaceous bract, these simple to tha) extending into adjacent Argentina.
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Key to Species of Cruckshanksia
I

la. Calyx lobes equal, none bearing petaloid appendages or all lobes bearing them, elliptic to pblaneeolate or

with stipitate elliptic to ovate blades or appendages in flower, these sometimes becoming orbicular to broadly

elliptic in fruit.
'

2a. Leaf blades 15-40 mm long, sharply acute at apex; stipules 1.5-2 mm long; calyx lobes in flower 10-15

mm long, in fruit 12-23 mm long, without stipes - l. 1. C. palmae

2b. Leaf blades 8-20 mm long, obtuse to rounded at apex; stipules 0.8-6 mm long; calyx lobes in flower

. 3.5-11 mm long, including stipe when present, in fruit 7-17 mm long, elliptic to oblanceolate, and without

stipes or 9-13 mm long, ovate, and with stipes 10-15 mm long.

3a. Calyx lobes elliptic to oblanceolate, without stipes, in flower 3.5-5 mm long, in fruit 7-17 mm long

_ L 2. C macrantha

3b. Calyx lobes in flower composed of stipes 3-6 mm long each bearing an elliptic to ovale appendage

3-5 mm long, in fruit the stipes 10-15 mm long with appendages ovate, 9-13 mm long

3. C lithiophila

lb. Calyx lobes unequal, 1-3(4) bearing petaloid appendages, these orbicular to broadly elliptic in flower, and

the remaining (O)l^ lobes elliptic to narrowly triangular or subulate.

4a. Plants annual or rarely apparently perennial; corolla lobes 1-2.5 mm long; corolla tube 0.1-0.3

mm diam. near middle - 5. C. pumila

4b. Plants perennial; corolla lobes 2-4.5 mm long; corolla tube 0.3-1 mm diam. near middle.

5a. Petaloid calyx appendages pink or while (frequently drying yellow); leaves 2-9.5(15) mm
wide - - L- 4, C. hymenodon

5b. Petaloid calyx appendages yellow; leaves 0.8-^(6) mm wide.

6a. Cauline leaves simple or sometimes 3-lobed; petaloid calyx lobe appendages 6-10 mm
long and 8-15 mm wide in flower, to 12 mm long and 18 mm wide in fruit

6. C. montiana

6b. Cauline leaves simple to usually 2-3-lobed; petaloid calyx lobe appendages 3-6 mm
long and 2-7 mm wide in flower and fruit .._.. 1- 7. C. verticillata

1. Cruckshanksia palmae Clos, in Gay, Fl. Chil. 24 mm long, 0.4-0.8 mm diam. near middle, en-

3: 194. 1848, Oreopolus palmae (Clos) Ricardi, larged throat of long-styled form 2-3 mm long and

Gayana, Bot. 6: 12. 1963. TYPE: Chile. IV 2.5-3 mm diam., lobes (4)5, 4^5 mm long, 1-2 mm
Region. Prov. Coquimbo: "cerros arenosos de wide at base; anthers 2-2.5 mm long, filaments

Guanta [sic; Huanta] en el valle de Coquimbo 1.5-2 mm long in short-styled form; stigmas 0.5-1

a una altura de 6 6 7,000 pies" [1935-2260 mm long, in long-styled form exserted by 2-3 mm.

m], Nov. 1836, C. Gay s,n. (holotype, P not Capsules ca. 5 mm long and wide, persistent calyx

seen; isotype, SGO). lobes 12-23 mm long, 3-5 mm wide; seeds 2-3 mm
long, 1-2 mm wide. Illustrations: Ricardi (1963a:

Perennials, densely puberulous to villosulous
fig ^ ^s ''Oreopolus palma% Squeo et al. (1994:

throughout, from well-developed taproots to 5(10) gg 73^ ^s ''Oreopolus palmae""),
\

mm thick, with red bark frequently peeling in

plates; stems usually 5-10, to 15 cm long, weak.

Leaves simple, subsessile; blades elliptic to narrow- central Chile (30

ly so, 15-40 mm long, 4—7 mm wide, sharply acute open sand or rubble. Collected in flower November

at apex, acute to attenuate at base, subcoriaceous; through March, in fruit January through March.

Distribution and habitat. Andean Cordillera of

-33°30'S) at 2000-4000 m, in

stipules at more basal nodes deltoid to broadly tri- This species is distinguished by its simple cau-

angular, 1.5-2 mm long, acute to shortly bifid or line leaves that are acute at the apex, and five calyx

bilobed, entire to slightly erose, at more distal lobes that are all sii form

10-1nodes deeply bilobed, lobes triangular to ligulate, to oblanceolate, and

2.5-4 mm long, acute to acuminate, erose. Inflo- coming 12-23 mm long in fruit. It is similar veg-

rescences 1^ cm long and wide excluding corollas;

bracts with lobes narrowly elliptic to oblanceolate.

hyTnenodi

iguished

acute to acuminate at apex, acute at base, central calyx lobe appendages, and to C. macrantha, which

lobe 24-35 mm long, 3.5-10 mm wide, lateral can be distinguished by its leaves, which are 8-15

lobes 2, 14-28 mm long, 2-4 mm yN\i{e;flowers with mm long and obtuse to rounded at the apex. The

hypanthium ca. 1 mm long; calyx limb pilosulous, consistently trilobed inflorescence bracts

lobes

not

(4)5, equal, elliptic to oblanceolate, 10-15 included in Ricardi's (1963a) description of this

mm long, 2-5 mm wide, acute at apex and base, species. The fruits are described for the first time

entire or erose with minute appendages; corolla ex- here,

temally moderately to densely pilosulous, tube 18- The specific epithet commemorates Sefior Ga-
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briel Palma, so although it was originally published fig. 5, as ''Orcopolus niacranthus'"'); Squeo et al.

as "palrna,^' it must be coiTected to "palmae/' The (1994: fig. 77, as "Oreopolus macranthus'").

name "Cruckshanksia virescens Clos" was written

on labels of at least one of Gay s collections of this

species, but was never published.

Distribution and habitat, Andean Cordillera of

northern Chile and adjacent Argentina (26''30'-

32n5'S) at 1100^300 m, most fn^quently collect-

Rrpresenlalirc specimens examined, CHILE. IV RE- ^^ above 3000 m. Collected in flower November

GION. Prov. Choapa: 2 hrs. by horse E of Cuncumen, through February, in fruit Januar)^ through Febru-
Morrison 16999 (CONC, CH). Prov. Elqui: at <lani. La ar>'.

Laguna, ca. 108 km from Rivadavia, Johnston 16388 (GH, tv,;^ ^ • •}•*.- •
i i i » • i

V Mn\ o ¥• • n^ Di r/ 1101 /i-iAm/-
^"^^ species is distniguished by its simple cau-

K, MO). Prov. Liniari: Rfo Blanco. Jdes 1124 (CONC, i- i i i i i ,

M). V REGION. Prov. CordiUera: in valle San Ram(5n, ^^"^ ^""^^^ ^'^^^ ^''^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ rounded at the apex,

Grandjot s.n. (CONC-l()74, C()NC-55546, M, MO- and by the five calyx lobes that are similar in form

1063540. MO-1 16091). and size, elliptic to oblanceolate, and 3.5-5 mm
long in flower becoming 7-15 mm long in fruit. It

is similar to Cruckshanksia lithiophila, which can

97718647 07eo/K>/»rm«7r7r,fV^^^ ^f
distinguished by its calyx lubes all bearing pel-

di, Gayana, Bot. 6: 14. 1963. TYPE: Chile. IV
^^*"'' '^PP^^^'^g*;^ ^'^h slender stipes; these species

2. Cruckshanksia inaorantha Phil., Linnaea 33:

Region. Prov. Coquimbo: Quebrada Escondida,

1860-1861, Volckmann sjl (1

56866; isotvue, CONC-t3455).

may not be distinct (see discussion under that spe-

cies). It is also similar to C. palmae, which can be

distinguished by its leaves which are 15-40 mm
long and a(^ute at the apex. The consistently tri-

Perennials, densely and finely puberulent to vil- ^o\wA inflorescence bracts were illustrated for this

losulous throughout, forming mats to I m or more species by Ricardi (1963a: fig. 5D) but not Includ-

diam., from well-developed taproots to 5(10) mm ^^ >" hi^ description. The fniits are described for

thick with red bark often peeling in large flakes; the first time here,

stems 3-30, to ca. 15 cm long. weak. Leaves simple, „ j , r>. r^^n^r^r *

, ^ 11 1 1 f 1 n 11. Kepresentative specimens examined. AK(^LN1INA.
subsessde; blades narrowly to rather I)roadly ellip- g^^ j„^„^ j,,„^^ j^l ^^^^ ^ura, Rfo de la Tagua below its

tic to lanceolate, oblanceolate, or ligulate, 8-15 mm confluence willi the Rfo de la Sal. Johnston 6162 (CONC,
long, 2—5 mm wide, obtuse to rounded at apex, F, GH). CHILE. Ill REGION. Prov. Chaiiaral: cerca del

acute to rounded and then abruptly attenuate at ^^'^^ ^^ IVdernales, Ziillner s.nJherL Garaventa 5324
, , . *• f , 1 I 1

(CONC). Z/>//ner 786 (CONC). Prov. Copiapo: Cordillera
base, suDconaceous; stipules at more basal nodes p^ t i- r r v\\ i u/ i no^ ^nrv^jn r

.

^ Kio lurhio. Cerro CadiUal, Werdermann 936 (CONC, E,
broadly triangular, 0.8-1 mm long, acute to usually F, GH, M, MO, NY). Prov. Hua^ro: Laguna Valeriano,

bilobed or shortly bifid, entire to slightly erose, at Johnston 6065 (CONC, F, GH, K). IV REGION. Prov.

more distal nodes deeply bilobed, lobes triangular Choapa: Rfo Piuquenes, 5an Romdn s.n. (CONC-29868).

to ligulate, 0.8-1 mm long, acute to rounded, erose.

Inflorescences 1-2 cm long and wide excluding co-

rollas; bracts with lobes nanowly elliptic to oblan-

Prov. Elqui: Bafios del Toro. Dofia Ana, Werdermann 222
(CONC, E, F. GH, K, MO).

ceolate, acute to rounded at apex, acute to attenuate ^' Cruckshanksia lithiophila Ricardi, Gayana,

Bot. 7: 3. 1963. TYPE: Chile. HI Region. Prov.

Copiapo: Quebrada Vizcachas, a 43 km de La

Pueila, 3100 m, 1 feb. 1963, M. Ricardi, C.

Marticorena & 0, Matthei 659 (holotype,

CONC-28752; isotype, SGO-73933).

Perennials, puberulent to densely villosulous

at base, central lobe 4-11 mm long. 1-5 mm wide,

lateral lobes 2, 4-10 mm long, 1-2 mm wide;^ow;-

ers with hypanthium 1.5-2[2.5] mm long; calyx

limb densely pilosulou.s, lobes (4)5, equal, elliptic

to oblanceolate, 3.5-5 mm long, 0.8-2 mm w^ide,

acute at apex and base, entire or erose with ap-

pendages 0.5-1 mm long; corolla externally mod- throughout, from well-developed taproots to 2.5 cm
erately to densely pilosulous, tube 18-23 mm long, thick with red corky bark; stems 10-30, to ca. 10
0.3-0.6 mm diam. near middhs enlarged throat of cm long, weak. Leaves simple, subsessile; blades

long-styled form 2-3 mm long and 1.5-2 mm lanceolate to elliptic, 5-20 mm long, 2-7 mm wide,

diam., lobes 5, 4-6 mm long, 1-2 mm wide at base; obtuse at apex, attenuate at base, subcoriaceous;

anthers 1.5-2 mm long, filaments 1-1.5 mm long stipules at more basal nodes triangular, 1-2 mm
in short-styled fi)nn; stigmas 0.5-1 [2] mm long, in long, acute to usually bilobed, erose, at more distal

long-styled form exserted by 1-3 mm. Capsules 3- nodes deeply bilobed, lobes triangular, 1-6 mm
5 mm Jong, 3.5-8 mm wide, persistent calyx lobes long, acute, erose. Inflorescences 1-2.5 cm long and
7-17 mm long, 2.5-10 mm wide; seeds 2.5-3 mm 1-4 cm wide excluding corollas; bracts with lobes

long, 1.5-2 mm wide. Illustrations: Ricardi (1963a: narrowly elliptic to oblanceolate, acute to rounded
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at apex and base, central lobe 9-21 mm long, 3-6 f">tad de falda, Marticorena et al 582 (CONG); quebrada

.1, II, or^io 1 c, r de Vizcachas, Ricardi & Marticorena 3779 (CONG); cam-
mm wide, lateral lobes 2, 9-18 mm long, z-5 mm . * i i r x t- f k^/jo r^^ mo intemacional de Gopiap6 a Imogasta, quebrada Lo-
wide;/ow'er5 with hypanthium 1-1.5 mm long; ca- d^cedo, Villagrdn & Arroyo 4668 (CONG).

lyx limb villosulous, lobes 5, equal, entire or erose

with appendages 0.5-3 mm long, with stipes 3-6
4, Cruckshaiiksia hymenodoii Hook. & Am.,

mm long, appendages elliptic to ovate, 3—5 mm
long, 2^ mm wide, obtuse to rounded at apex, cu-

neate at base, somewhat petaloid, color unknown;

corolla externally pilosulous, tube 10—14.5 mm
long, 0.3-0.8 mm diam. near middle, enlarged

throat of long-styled form 1.5-3 mm long and 1.5-

2 mm diam., lobes 5, 2-3 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide

Bot. Misc. 3: 361. 1833. TYPE: Chile. IV Re-
I

I

gion. Prov. Coquimbo: Coquimbo, Cruckshanks

3 (lectotype, designated liere, E). SYNTYPES:

Chile. IV Region. Prov. Coquimbo: Coquimbo,

Cuming 861 (K), = Cruckshanksia montiana;

Cuming 875 (K), — Cruckshanksia montiana.

at base [Ricardi (1963b) said 2-2.5 mm long, but Rotheria lanceolata Meyen, Reise urn die Erde 1: 402.

1843. TYPE: Unknown.
his illustration shows the lobes ca. 4 mm long if

Cruckshanksia bi^tillosii Phi]., Linnaea 28: 696. 1858.

the proportions are correct]; anthers 1-1.5 mm Cruckshanksia hymenodon var. Jjuslillosii (Phil.) Ri-

cardi, Gayana, Bot. 9: 16. 1963. TYPE: Chile. Re-

gion Metropolitana: Prov. Santiago: Cordillera de la

prov. de Santiago, 18.57, Bustillos s.n. (hololype,

long, filaments 1-1.5 mm long in short-styled form;

stigmas 1-1.5 mm long, in long-styled form exsert-

ed by 1-2 mm. Capsules 4—4.5 mm long, ca. 4 mm
wide, persistent calyx lobes with stipes 10-15 mm
long and appendages ovate, 9-13 mm long, 5-8

SGO-.56889, photo GH).

Perennials, densely villous to pilosulous

mm wide, acuminate; seeds 3-4 mm long, ca. 2 mm throughout, from well-developed taproots to 1(2) cm

wide. Illustrations: Ricardi (1963b: figs. 1, 2); Ri- thick with corky reddened bark; stems 3-10, 15-

cardi and Quezada (1963: fig. 2). 30 cm long, weak. Leaves simple or rarely 2-3-

lobed, petioles 1-3 mm long; blades elliptic to nar-

Di^tribution and habitat. Andean Cordillera of
^.^^j^ ^^ ^^ lanceolate, 7-30[40] mm long, 2

northern Chile (27°-27°50'S) at 3300-3600 m, in
g ^^jjj ^^ ^jj^^ ^^.^^^ ^j ^p^^^ attenuate at base,

open rubble. Collected in flower and fruit generally
n^embranaceous to subcoriaceous; stipules at more

concurrently in November, January, and March.
j^^g^j ^^^^^ triangular, 2-4 mm long, acute to bi-

This infrequently collected species is distin-
j^j^^j^ ^^^j^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^ g, ^^^^^^^ jig^^j j^^j^^ j^^ply

guished by its simple cauline leaves that are obtuse
bjiobej^ i^bes triangular, 2-4 mm long, acute to

at the apex, and by the five calyx lobes that are
^^.^^[^^i^^ erose with appendages to 1 mm long,

each composed of a stipe and petaloid appendage.
inflorescences 1-3 cm long and 2-10 cm wide ex-

It is similar and probably closely related to Cruck-
eluding corollas; bracts with lobes elliptic to nar-

shanksia macrantha, which is distinguished by Its
^^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^p^^ ^^j base, central lobe 10-

elliptic to oblanceolate calyx lobes that are nar-
13 mm long, 3-7 mm wide, lateral lobes 2(4), 8-

rowed but not slipitate at the base and generally
jg ^^ j^^g i_5 ^j„ wide;/owm with hypanthi-

shorter (3.5-5 mm long in flower and 7-17 mm long ^^ j_i 5 ^^ ^^^^. ^^;^^ ,j„^b pilosulous to gla-

in fruit). These two species arc maintained here,
Crescent, lobes (4)5(6), erose with appendages 0.4-

although considering the variability found in other
5 ^^ ^^^^^ unequal, (1)2-3(4) lobes with stipes 2-

species of Cruckshanksia, C. lithiophila may rep- g ^^ ^^^^^ appendages ovate to suborbicular or

resent only a well-marked variant of C. macrantha.

The difficulty of distinguishing these species is

oblong, 3-11 mm long, 2.5-11 mm wide, rounded

to truncate at apex and base, petaloid, pink or

demonstrated by Werdermann 936: the specimens
goj^gtimes white (often drying yellow), remaining

at F and NY were annotated by Ricardi as 'Vreo-
j^^es subulate and 4-10 mm long or infrequently

polu^ macranthus'' (i.e., C macrantha), while the
^-^^^^^^ ^^ j^bes of bracts and 3^ mm long b;^ 1-

specimen at GH, which appears similar in all re-
3 mm wide; corolla externally moderately to dense-

spects, was identified by him as C. lithiophila.
j^ pilosulous, tube 9-23[26] mm long, 0.3-1 mm

The petaloid calyx lobe appendages are usually
^^^^ ^^^^ middle, enlarged throat of long-styled

not well developed at anthesis but enlarge mark- ^^^^ 1.5-3[4] mm long and 1.5-2 mm diam., lobes

edly as the fruit develops. Ricardi's description
5, 3^ mm long, 1-2 mm wide at base; an/fters 1 .5-

(1963b) does not make this distinction; his mea-
2[2.5] mm long, filaments 1-2 mm long in short-

surements apply to the fruiting stage.

Additional specimens examined. CHILE. Ill REGION.

styled form; stigmas 1-2 mm long, in long-styled

form exserted by 1-3 mm. Capsules 3-A mm long.

Prov. Copiapo: quebrada Chinches, vega Chinches, 3-5-4 mm wide, persistent calyx lobes with stipes

Marticorena et al. 537 (CONC); quebrada El Colorado, a 4-9 mm long and appendages 5-11 mm long, 4-
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11 mm wide; seeds ra. 2 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide. pendages). However, many specimens bear some
Illustrations: Ricardi and Quezada (1963: fig. 3), characteristics of both varieties and cannot be clas-

Schumann (1891: fig. 8Q, R). sified according to these criteria, incluthng speci-

mens studied by Ricardi and Quezada. For exam-
Distribution and habituL Northern Chile and pie, Werdermann 158, placed by them in variety

adjacent Argentina (26°-33°50'W) in arid regions hymenodon, has corollas 18 mm long and petaloid
at 20-2950 m. Collected in flower and fruit usually ^alyx lobe appendages that vary from obtusely an-
concurrently, at low elevations in October and No- g]ed to truncate or in a few flowers shortly
yember, at high elevations December through ginate, and Wagenknecht 18505 (CONC, OH, MO),

also placed by them in variety hymenodon, has sev-
This is the most commonly collected species of eral petaloid calyx lobe appendages that are

Cruckshanksia. It is distinguished by its dense vil- deeply emarginate as those shown in their illustra-

lous to pilosulous pubescence on all vegetative lion of variety bustillosii, along with others that are
parts, usually simple cauline leaves, and calyx with obtusely angled. Several leaves on specimens iden-

Marcl 1

usually 2-3 lobes bearing pink or white petaloid tified as variety bustillosii (e.g.. Worth & Morrison
appendages. Label data often describe the color of 16568; Morrison 16998) are similar in shape to

either the petaloid calyx appendages (pink or wliite) those of typical variety hymenodon, although they

or the corollas (yellow) without specifying which are generally shorter than the average (l)ut not the

structure Is described, and this has been the source extreme) for variety hymenodon and some other

of some confusion. Additionally, the pink petaloid leaves on the same plant are relatively narrower,

appendages frequently become yellow when dried. The plants segregated as variety bustillosii are all

In the original description of Cruckshanksia hy- from relatively higher elevations, but specimens of

menodon. Hooker and Amott noted that two differ- variety hymenodon are cited from throughout this

ent forms could be distinguished, "a. foliis imranis" same range, so no geograpliic or ecological differ-

and "B. foliis minus pubescentibus," and cited a ence is evident. The plants classified as variety 6i/5-

collection made by Cruckshanks for the first and tillosii are generally markedly smaller in stature,

two collections by Cuming for the second. These and on collections with abundance indicated they

two forms correspond to what are here considered are usually said to be rare or infrequent, in contrast

two distinct species, C hymenodon and C, monti- to the usual description of the larger, more robust

ana, respectively. Although all previous authors plants of variety hymenodon as common or abun-

have interpreted these taxa in this way, no one pre- ^ant. It seems likely that these plants are no more

viously has clearly selected a lectotype. This is ^1^^" reduced representatives of this species, prob-

done here. Even though both of Cuming's collec- ^^'^X ^^^ *^ microhabitat conditions, and this vari-

tions have several duplicates and are more widely ^^y ^^ "^^ recognized here.

distributed than the single Cruckshanks specimen,

this last specimen is chosen here in order to fix the

application of this name to the species to which it

as applied by Clos (1848) and all subsequent au-

thors.

Representative specimens examined. ARGENTINA.
San Juan: Departamento Calingasta, al S de Barreal,

Mantiales, Kiesling et al 8051 (MO, SI). CHILE. Ill RE-
GION. Prov, Chanaral: 19 km al interior de Llanta, Ri-

cardi et al, 1563 (CONC). Prov. Copiapo: ca. 40 km S
of Copiap6 along Rte. 5, ca. 2 km N of the entrance to

Q
meno

pals 2, corollas 16-20

Mina Flor del Llano, Taylor et al 10781 (CONC, MO),
10782 (CONC, MO). Prov. Huasco: Alto del Carmen,
Werdermann 158 (E, tJH, K, M, MO). IV RECilON. Prov.

tillosii They distinguished variety bustillosii in Choapa: La Vega Escondida, 3 hr. by horse E of Cun-

their key based on its "linear-lanceolate leaves, se- cumen, Morrison 16998 (GH, MO). Prov. Elqui: Banos
del Tore, Werdermann 211 (E, F, (ill, K, M, MO), Zdllner

, r 1 ,, .
I

^(^^^^ (MO). Prov. LimaH: Ix)s Molles, Jiles 4762
tendency to form lawns, in contrast to leaves (cqNC, M), V REGION. Prov. Petorca: Cerro Chache,
mostly oblong-lanceolate, sepals 2-3(5), and corol- 5 hr. by horse SE of Patagua Mine, 18 km E of La Ligua,

Morrison 17025 (GH, MO). REGION METKOPOLITANA.
Prov. Cordillera: Lagunillas, Zdllner 10644 (MO).

5. Cruckshanksia pumila Clos, in Gay, Fl, Chil.

3: 196. 1848. TYPE: Chile. IV Region. Prov.

Coqulmbo: ''vetnndad de Arqueros, 8bri

26-30 mm long" in variety hymenodon (Ricardi

& Quezada, 1963; my translation from the Spanish;

no habit information given by them for var. hymen-

odon). They distinguished variety bustillosii in their

diagnosis and discussion only by its "chamaephytic

habit, linear-lanceolate leaves, and emarginate

apex of the sepals" (Ricardi & Quezada, 1963; my
translation from the Spanish; in their usage, "sepal"

denotes only calyx lobes that bear petaloid ap-

1836," a Gay 242 [holotype, P not seen, pho-

to (neg. #4646) SCO; isotypes, P not seen,

photo (neg. #4647) SGO, probable isotype F-

972004].
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Cruckshanksia tripartila Phil., Viage Des. Atacama 200.

1860. TYPE: Chile. Ill Region. Prov. Chanaral: Pan

de Azucar, R, A. Philippi s.n, (hololype, SGO-56883;

isotype, SGO-43336/herb. F. Philippi 951).

Cruckshanksia chrysantha Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 41:

730. 1872. TYPE: Chile. Ill Region. Prov. Huasco:

Yerbas Bueiias, Oct. 1871, T. King sm. (holotype,

ately to densely pilosulous, tube 9-12 mm long.

1-0

long-styled form 1-1.5 mm long and diam., lobes

5^1
-^r--

I

thers 1-1.3 mm long, filaments 1-1.5 mm long in

short-styled form; stigmas 1-2 mm long, in long-

'J:''7'^^\^::''^:^.f-J^-.^;^^.'^^A ". -tyled fo™ e^sened by 1-1.5 mm. Capsules 2-3
SGO-43356/hv . .,. X

.

, ^ ., • t i u
9m, SG0-t3348/}ierb. F. Phil. 94fia, photo mm long, 2-3.5 mm wide, persistent calyx lobe ap-

pendages to 13 mm long, 15 mm wide; seeds ca.

Cruckshanhia geisseana Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 85: 1,5 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide. Illustrations: Ricardi
GH).

737. 1894. TYPE: Chile. Ill Region. Prov. Copiap6:
Q

Cerro Banrlurrias, 188S, W. Geisse s.n. (lectotype, n l . xr- oa *u *' 1 « ^r.^^ ^J^fol
1 .

I L cr-i^ Ao-yrr-n i ir pi*! inqn: Fie. 9 but iH Fig. 9A the stipules at more distal
desiirnaled here. SG0^3365/herb. r. rhil. IV^o, & ^ _ ^

, . „. ,

photo SCO; isotype, GH). nodes are not entirely accurate and Fig. 9B shows

Cruckshanksia darapskyana Phil., Anales Univ. Chile 85: a stipule of a relatively basal node).

Distribution and hab irthem Chile (23''

)) at 10-1900 m, in arid regions,

and fruit concurrently, Septembe

mbe

738. 1894. TYPE: Chile. II Region. Prov. Anlofa-

gasta: Taltal, 1889, Dr. L Darapsky s.n, (holotype,

SGO-56884; isotype, SGO-t3346/herb. F. Phil.

2318, photo GH).

Annuals or rarely apparently perennials, puber-
,

ulent to densely villosulous or pilosulous through- This frequently collected species is distin-

out (above hypocotyl), from a solitary short to well- g^i^hed by its annual habit, usually simple cauline

developed taproot 1-2.5 mm thick with smooth gray leaves, calyx with usually 1-2 lobes prolonged into

or brown epidermis; stems to ca. 15 cm long, usu- yellow petaloid appendages, and relatively small

flowers with slender tubes.

Ricardi and Quezada (1963) separated Cruck-

shanksia tripartita from C. pumila, commenting that

Johnston (1929) had combined them but the taxa

1^
not at all, ascending to weak; cotyledons sessile,

8^16

5-3

base attenuate, fleshy drying coriaceous, glabrous, seemed distinct. Philippi in his original description

with stipules interj^etiolar, fused to bases of coty- separated C. tripartita based on its larger, more

ledons, membranaceous, interpetiolar portion trun- branched inflorescence, but this feature intergrades

cate to broadly triangular, 1-2 mm long, entire to continuously with plants he placed in C. pumila

shortly bifid or erose. Leaves simple or rarely and appears to represent only an advanced devel-

2-lobed, petioles (0.5)2-7 mm long; blades elliptic opmental stage. Ricardi and Quezada commented

to usually narrowly so or oblanceolate, (4)12-30 in their discussion under C. tripartita that these

(2)3-8 species are separated by their "habit, pubescence,

to usually attenuate at base, membranaceous to stipules, and floral characteristics" (my translation

subcoriaceous; stipules at more basal nodes deeply from the Spanish), but in their key to species they

bilobed, lobes triangular to narrowly so, 1^ mm separated these only by the stipules "non-interpe-

long, acute to acuminate, erose with appendages to tiolar, setaceous, entire, to 4 mm long" in C. tri-

ca. 1 mm long, at more distal nodes similar or more partita in contrast to "interpetiolar, triangular-long

rescences acuminate, laciniate-ciliate, to 2 mm long" in C.

corollas; pumila. As discussed in the morphology section
Infl<

-6

bracts with lobes elliptic to narrowly so, acute at orms

apex ;
8-34 mm long, 3-4 tal stages that may be found on the same stem, and

5-15 mm long, 2-^ both conditions are found on most specimens cited

flowers with hypanthium 0.5-1 for each of these species Q
4^5

1^
e with This stipule distinction thus serves primarily to

lobes separate plants that flower precociously from those

with stipes 2-7 mm long, appendages elliptic to that show more vegetative development. When the

suborbicular, 2-10 mm long, 5-10 mm wide, ob- distinctions in this key are applied, the individual

lusely angled to rounded or subtruncate and usually plants of one population are sorted into two species

5-1 10764

rounded to truncate or somewhat cordate at base, MO). No pattern is evident In any other features,

petaloid, bright to deep yellow, remaining lobes su- and C. tripartita is here combined with C. pumila.

5-8 Q Huanta, *in
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collihus arenosis, Shri 1836\ leg. C Gay (SGO)," Crrnkshanksia capitala Philippi. Anal. Univ. Chile 41:

as the "isotype" of Cruckshanksia pumila. These

28802

731. 1872. TYPE: Chile. Ill Region. Prov. Huasco:

Carrizal Bajo, I King s.n. (holotype, SGO-56879;
isotype, SC()-t3367/herb. F. Phil. 944, photo GH).

and SGO-56885, which additionally both bear the Cruckshanksia densifolia Philippi, Anal. Univ. Chile 41:

collection number 1929. However, this information 730. 1872. Cruckshanksia capitnta van den.ufolia

(Philippi) Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile 106: 973. 1900.

TYPE: Chile. Ill Region. Prov, Huasco: Carrizal

Bajo, 1871, T. King s.n. (hololype, SGO-56882, pho-

does not agree with the locality cited in the original

species description, "en los arenales porfiricos de

la vecindad de Arqueros," so these specimens ap-

parently are not types. Ricardi and Quezada (1963)

listed several Ceisse collections made in 1885 and

1886 and deposited at SGO as "types" and one at

GH as an "isotype" of C. geisseana, Philippi gave

the type locality for this species as "jirope Ban-

to GH; isotype, E).

Perennials, puberulent to densely villosulous

throughout, from well-developed taproots 1.5 cm
thick with red corky b 5-1

cm long, weak. Leaves simple with petioles 1-5 mm
durrias haud procul a Chanarcillo detexit orii. Gu- '°"S "^ sometimes 3-lul)ed and sessile; blades nar-

lielmus Ceisse," and judging from annotations at
^^^^^ <^ll'Ptic, 8-23 mm long, 0.8-4(6) mm wide,

SGO most likely based his description on most or
^^"'^ ^"'^ sometimes mucronate at apex with mucro

all of the set of specimens sent to him by William ^^ '^'^- ^'^ """ ^""S- a^'^^nuate at hase, membrana-

Geisse with collection dates of 1886 or earlier.
^eous to subcoriaceous; ^apu/cs at more basal nodes

These specimens are here considered syntvpes.
^"^"gu'ar' l-^ mm long, acute to shortly bilobed,

From them, the one best represented in several her-
*^"*'''*' '" slightly erose, at more distal nodes deeply

baria is chosen here as the lectotype. These collec-
^'l^lj^^d, lobes triangular to naiTowly so, 1.5-7 mm

tions have been variously attributed to "W. Geisse,"

"Guill. Geisse," "Guillermo Geisse," and "G.

eisse.

long, acute, erose with appendages to ca. 1 mm
long. Inflorescences 1-3.5 cm long and 2^.5 cm
wide excluding corollas; bracts with lobes narrowly

Many of the "perennial" specimens cited by Ri-
^^^iptic to narrowly oblanceolate, acute at base and

cardi and Quezada (1963) represent annual plants

with well-developed taproots, or have here been re-

ferred to Cruckshanksia hynienodon. The few ap-

10-17 mm lonir. 1.5-4

lateral lobes 2^, 8-15 mm h

floivers with hypanthium L5-2

5-4

6-10

parently truly perennial specimens of C. pumila
pil«^^^^*>u^. lobes (4)5(6), erose with linear append-

{Jaffuel 2628, CONG, GH; Jiles 5370, CONG; Ri-
^ ^ ^

' ^

cardi & Parra 77, CONG) are additionally char-

acterized by relatively small leaves and petaloid

calyx appendages, although these all fall within the
"^"^ ^^"^^^ rounded to usually truncate and mu(>ro-

range of sizes found among the annual plants.
"^^"^ '^^ ^^'^'^ "^^^^^ "^^^^''^ ^'^^ "^^ '^"^- ^^i^'^^^^

6-10 mm lone. 8-15

4-10

3-8

These plants are all from the Taltal area, and may *^ t'uncate at base, petaloid, bright to deep yellow,

represent a distinct population. Only the apparently
'^''"^""ng l"hes subulate ar ' ' "

perennial habit distinguishes them, however, and
^^^^""ally similar to bracts,

they are here provisionally included in C. pumila.
'""^ '''^*'' '''"'''^^'' externally moderately to densely

„ pilosulous, tube 10-13 mm long, 0.3-0.6 mm diam.
Kepresentatwe specimeths examined. CHILE. II RE- • j n i j .1 . n 1 ir •

GION. Prov, Antofaga.ta: Taltal near Paposo, Cerro
'^""',"^^^^^:^^

""'"T^
""' ^f long-styled form I-

Yumbes, Johnston 5560 (CONC). Ill REGION. Prov. i-5L3J mm long and diam., lobes 5, 2-4.5 mm long,

Chaiiaral: Carretera Panamericana, entre Las Bonibas y
1-2 mm wide at base; anthers 1-1. 5[2] mm long,

Chanaral Km 27, Ricardi et al 1430 (CONC). Prov. filaments ca. 1-2 mm long in short-styled fornr

km N of Domeyko, Taylor el al 10679 (CONC. MO).
Prov. Copiapo: entre Vallenar y Copiapd, a 39 km de

5-3[4]

5-2

Q

Copiapd, Ricardi et al. 663 (CONC). IV REGION. Prov. ^^^ "^'^^^^ persistent calyx lobe appendages to 12
Elqui: Rivadavia. Montero 1 1687 (CONC), Ricardi 2178
(CONC). Prov, Limari: Corral Quemado, Jiles 3484
(CONC).

6. Cruckshanksia montiana Clos, in Gay, Fl.

Chil. 3: 195. 1848. TYPE: Gbile. IV Region.

fig. 6, fig. 7, as "C. capitala'^).

Distribution and habitat. Nortbern Chile, in

arid regions at 10-500 m. Gollected in flower and
Prov. Goquimbo: "dunas cerca de La Serena, fruit usually concuirently, September througb No-
7bri 1836," C. Gay 1931 (holotype, P not seen; vember.

isotypes, CONG^3456, GH, K, NY, SGO- This species is distinguished by its usually slm-
56880, and possibly F-635148). pie narrow cauline leaves with the secondary ve-
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nation not evident and calyx with usually 2-3 lobes long, 1-2 mm wide, acute and frequently falcate

prolonged into yellow petaloid appendages. It is at apex, attenuate at base, membranaceous to sub-

similar to Cruckshanksia verticillata^ as discussed coriaceous; stipules usually none or with 1 or 2

under that species. lobes, these separate, triangular, 1-1.5 mm long,

Ricardi and Quezada (1963) separated Cruck- 0.8-1 mm wide, acute to rounded, erose with ap-

shanksia capitata based on the form of the stipules pendages to ca. 1 mm long. Inflorescences 1-2 cm

and petaloid calyx lobe appendages. However, as long and 1-3 cm wide including corollas; bracts

discussed in the morphology section (above), both similar to cauline leaves of most distal nodes;

of these features vary with developmental stage, flowers with hypanthium 0.5-1 mm long; calyx

usually along a single stem. The stipule form by limb villous to pilosulous, lobes 2, erose with lin-

which they distinguished "C capitata'' is that char- ear appendages 0.5-3 mm long, equal, with stipes

acteristic of more basal nodes and the form of the 4-6 mm long, appendages elliptic-oblong to sub-

petaloid calyx lobe appendages they used is that orbicular, 3-6 mm long, 2-7 mm wide, rounded

found on the flowers, while the forms by which they and frequently mucronate at apex with mucro ca.

distinguished "C. montiana'' are those of the most 0.5 mm long, acute to cuneate at base, petaloid,

distal nodes and the fruiting stage, respectively. yellow; corolla externally moderately to densely

Most of the specimens they cite show both of the pilosulous, tube 12-14 mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm
conditions they used to separate these species, and diam. near middle, enlarged throat of long-styled

consequently C. capitata is here combined with C form 2-3 mm long and 1.5-2 mm diam., lobes 5,

montiana. 3-3.5 mm long, 1-1.5 mm wide near base; anthers

Cruckshanksia montiana was named in honor of 1-1.3[2] mm long, filaments ca. 1 mm long in

Senor Manuel Montt, but originally published with short-styled form; stigmas ca. 0.5 mm long, in

the spelling ''montiana,'" This epithet has been im- long-styled form exserted by 1-2 mm. Capsules ca.

properly corrected by various authors to "montti- 3 mm long and wide, persistent calyx lobe ap-

pendages enlarging slightly at most; seeds ca. 1.5

and ''nwntana.'" As discussed in detail under the mm long, ca. 1 mm wide. Illustration: Ricardi and

treatment of Cruckshanksia hymenodon, Hooker Quezada (1963: fig. 8).

ana" and has also been misspelled as ''montteana'"

and Amott originally based their description of that

species on three specimens, two of which represent

C. montiana.

Distribution and habitat. Northern Chile, in

open sand and rubble of arid regions near Taltal at

100-1000 m. Collected in flower and fruit October

Representative specimens examined. CHILE. Ill RE- through November.

This infrequently collected species is distin-

guished by its cauline leaves with usually two or

GION. Prov. Copiapo: Quebrada del Leon, Billiel & Ja-

din 5356 (BR, MO), Werdermann 434 (CONG, E, GH, K,

M, MO). Prov- Huasco: Huasco, Werdermann 133

(CONG, E, GH, K, MO). IV REGION. Prov. Elqui: road three narrow lobes, and by the calyx limb reduced

from La Serena to Punta Teatinos, West 3918 (CONG, GH, to two lobes, both with petaloid appendages. The
^^^- cauline leaves are generally indistinguishable from

the inflorescence bracts. It is similar and probably

7. Cruckshanksia verticillala Phil., Anal Univ. closely related to Cruckshanksia montiana, which

Chile 85: 737. 1894. TYPE: Chile. II Region. can be distinguished by its usually simple cauline

Prov. Antofagasta: Bandurrias, 1886, W. Geisse leaves and petaloid calyx lobe appendages 7-15

SM. (holotype, SGO-56873/herb. F. Phil. 1936; ^m wide. Most features of C. verticillata are con-

isotype, SGO-56878, photo GH).

Cruckshanksia paradoxa PhiL, Anal. Univ. Chile 85: 738.

sistently smaller than those of C. montiana except

the corollas, which are usually slightly longer, al-

1894. Cruckshanksia capitata var. paradoxa (Phil.)
though these measurements overlaj3. These two spe-

Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile 106: 973. 1900. TYPE: cies are maintained here, although considering the

Chile. II Region. Prov. Antofagasta: Pajonales, Nov. variability found in other species oi Cruckshanksia,

1887, W. Geisse s.n. Oectotype, designated here, ^ verticillata may represent only a well-marked

variant of C. montiana.

The designation of type specimens for Cruck-

SGO-72374).

Perennials, puberulent to villosulous or pilo-

sulous throughout, from well-developed taproots to shanksia verticillata here follows annotations by Ri-

6 mm thick with somewhat corky reddened bark; cardi (in herb.) and citations in Ricardi and Que-

stems 2-10, to 10 cm long, weak. Leaves simple zada (1963). The lectotype chosen here for C.

to usually 2-3-lobed, subsessile to sessile; blades paradoxa is the only one of the syntypes that does

narrowly to very narrowly oblanceolate, 7-18 mm not have some confusion attached to the label data.
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Additional specimens examined. CHII.F. Ill REGION. 1207 (I). 1283 (1). 12W (5), 1300 (5), 1301 (7), 1302
Prov. Copiapo: Bamlurrias, 1885, W. (kisse s.n. [SCO- (2). Buchlleii 1357 (I).

43368/herb. F. Phil. 1918, photo GH), 1885-1886, W. Cabrera 12624 (7). Castellanus 7908 (1). Ce\ 24176 (1).

Geisses.n. (GH, SGO-56875); Atacama, com. Phil. 2/1888 Comber 263 (1), 841 (1). Conlitii 210 (I). Correa 26^15

[K not seen photo (neg. #SG()-2478) SCO]. IV REGION. (1), 3059 (1), 3443 (1), 3566 (1), 3796 (1), 6346 (I), 8943
Prov. Elqui: Pajonales, Nov. 1886, W. Geisse s.n. (SGO- (I). 9091 (1). 9241 (1). 9992 (1). 100.56 (1), 10237 (I),

72661)
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Appendix I. Index to numbered collections examined.

Identifications are inilicated by numbers in parentheses

following the collection number, as below. Asterisks in-

dicate a type collection.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

Oreopoliis glacialis (Poepj).) Ricardi

Cruckshanksia hymenudon Hook. & Arn

C. lilhiophila Ricardi

C. macrantha Phil.

C. montiana Clos

C. palmae Clos

C. pumila Clos

C. verticillata Phil.
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(2). 8.3403 (2), 83464 (4), &15.55 (4), 8.3624 (2). 841003 1616 (7). Roig 11973 (2). 13019 (2). 1.3032 (2). 1,3043

(1), 8,50831 (1). Arroyo, S. C. 150 (1), 225 (1), .321 (1), (2). Romanc/.uk 954 (1). Rosas 1012 (7), 1169 (2). 1248

2243 (1), 2376 (1), 2513 (I), 3339 (1). (2), 1256 (.5), 1844 (1). Rose 19338 (7). Rossow 1310 (1),

Bavern 352 (7). Betfruend 124.38 (1). Billiet 5,3,56 (5), 1325 (1), 1463 (1), 1872 (1), 1617 (1), 1651 (1), 2662
5570 (2). Boelcke 1694 (1). .3382 (1). ,3410 (1), 3411 (1), (1). 4565 (1). Ruiz 1. 3131 (1). 7175 (I). 1 1689 (1), 11727

3546(1), 5936(1), 7228(1), 10049(1). 11114(1), 11.300 (1), 15678(1). 157.36(1). 168.33 (1). 21441 (1).

(1), 11669 (1), 13797 (1), 15106 (1), 1.5837 (1). Bridges Sanchez 293 (1), 442 (1), 5,52 (1). Santesson 1272 (1).
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Schlegel 937 (6), 2415 (6), 5716 (5), 5886 (2). Seibert Wagenknecht 18120 (2), 18484 (7), 18505' (2), 18553

300 (1). Semper 13992 (2). Senn 4269 (1). Silveslri 5744 (7). Werdermann 112 (7), 133 (5), 158 (2), 211 (2), 222
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Taylor 10679 (7), 10764 (7), 10781 (2), 10782 (2),
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A SURVEY OF THE
REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY
OF THE MYRTOIDEAE
(MYRTACEAE)'

E, Nic Lughadha^ and C, Proen^a^

Abstract

The Myrtoideae usually present small, epigynous, 4-5-merous, polystemonous flowers that last one day. Bee-polli-

nation In which pollen is the sole reward is the dominant pollination system. Neetar has been best documented in

Syzygium but probably also occurs in other bee-pollinated genera. The most common bee visitors are Apidae: Meli-
poninae and Bombinae. Bird- and mammal-pollination occur in Old World Syzygium with nectar as the primary reward.
Bird-pollination with petals as the reward occurs in New World Acca and Myrrhinium. General floral morphology is

very uniform, wlule inflorescence types and flowering strategies are ver\' diverse. Stigmas are Arj and ovules are
anatropous, hemicampylotropous or anacamf)ylotropous and have an outer 2-r)-layered integument and an inner 2-lay-

ered integument or a single integument. The ovary usually contains more ovules than will form seeds. Flowering
strategies vary from mass-flowering types, in which the flowering episode typically takes only a few days, to steady-

state types of up to W days duration. Flowering at dr)/wet season transition is common in seasonal climates, and fire-

induced flowering is found occasionally. Outbreeding is probably widespread, although both self-compatible and self-

incompatible species exist. The self-incompatible sj)ecies have self pollen tubes penetrating the micropyles, so

preferential outcrossing may be maintained by a late-acting mechanism. Cryptic dioecy, in whicfi female flowers have
"mimic" sterile anthers occurs in several genera. Apomixis occurs in Syzygium and this has been reported to be linked
to the polyembryony found in this genus. Myrtoid fruits are fleshy berries or drupes, dispersed by birds, bats, and other

small mammals. Fruit size, color, texture, and nund)er of seeds are all very variable. Seed coats may be absent to bony,

but have a smooth surface. The endosperm is mainly digested by the developing embryo. Earlv embrvologv is relatively

uniform but final eml^ryo mor|)hology varies widely across the genera. Germination times vary from 10 (lays to over 2
years and seed viability periods from 15 days to 1 year.

Tilt; reprodurtive biology of the Australian Myita- sense to embrace virtually all the fleshy fruited Myr-

ceae has recently been the subject of a thorough re- tac . Thujs we include Johnson and Briggss (1984)

view by Beaixlsell et al. (1993). The alliances tradi- nionophyletic Myrtoideae sensu striclo, and their 4c-

tionally assigned to the subfamily Leptospennoideae mcna alliance (including Syzygium). although phylo-

are the major focus of their account, reflecting not genetic analysis has suggested that this latter group

only the predominance of these groups in the Austra- is more closely related to the leptospennoid Eucalyp-

lian flora but also the widely acknowledged dearth of tus alliance than to the Myrtoideae s. str. (Johnson &
infonnallon on the reproductive biology of the Myr- Briggs, 1984). Conversely, we use the tenn Lt^ptosper-

toideae in general (e.g., van Wyk & LmTey, 1988; moideae in its broadest sense to include all Myrtaceae

Proenga & Gibbs, 1994). with capsulai- fruit. Where names have been changed

The present survey was compiled to complement to fit modem taxonomic concepts, the name that ap-

that of Beanlsell et al. (1993) by bringing together the peared in the original publication is cited in paren-

scattered and often fragmentary data on the Myrtoi- theses, e.g., Syzygium paniculatum (as Eugenia pan-

deae. We use the tenn Myrtoideae in the traditional iculata).

' This snrvey is based largely on a portion of the doctoral thesis of the first author, funded by the Royal Botanic
Gardens Kew, UK, wilfi substantial <'ontribntions from the doctoral thesis of the second author, funded by the Conselho
Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cientflico e Tecntilogico. Brazil. Both theses were prepared under the supervision of

Peter Gibbs of the University of St. Andnnvs, Scotland, and the authors gratefully acknowledge his guidance and
encouragement in the field and in the laboratory, as well as his critical reading of the present manuscript. Pranom
Chantaranothai, Martin Cheek, John Wyndham Dawson, Keith Ferguson, Madeline Harley, Ray Harley, Bruce Hoist,

Jim Jarvie, Leslie Landrum. John Parnell. Alan Paton, Susanne Renner, Paula Hudall. Peter G. Wilson, Klizabeth

Woudgyer, and Daniela Zapi)i also read and made improvements to various versions of this paper, while J. W. Dawson,
Keyt Fischer, Maria A. S. Alves, and Anthony Raw provided unpublished data; we thank them all for their patience
and interest. The first author owes a great debt of thanks to the library staff at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, for

their unfailing cooperation and support and, in particular, to Ann McNeil who facilitated an online search of the BIOSIS
bibliogra[>hical database.

^ Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond. Surrey, TW9 3AE, United Kingdom.
'* Depto. de Botanica, C.R 4631 Universidade de Brasflia, 70919-970, Bra/il.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 83: 480-503. 1996.
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The pantropical Myrtoideae as a whole has not structural form within the Myrtoideae, They range

received any synthetic taxonomic treatirH^it since from many-flowered panicles and thyrsoids through

Niedenzu s (1893) synoptic account. There is no dichasia, botrjoids, metabotryoids, triads, and me-

Old World equivalent to McVaughs (1968) invalu- taxytriads to monads and metaxymonads. In their

able review of the American Myrtoideae. As a sub- brief description of adaptive syndromes, these au-

family the Myrtoideae are rather less morphologi- thors drew attention to correlations between habitat,

cally diverse than the Leptospermoideae. Ap- niche, and inflorescence arrangement. In particular,

proximately 60 genera are recognized for the esti- large panicles or aggregations of smaller inflores-

mated 2375 species of Myrtoideae, while the Lep- cences are reported by them as typical of forest and

tospemioideae with less than half the number of woodland species of Myrtaceae (myrtoid examples

species (1300) includes some 72 genera (species include species of Myrcia and its allies, Blepharo-

numbers from Schmid, 1980; generic estimates re- ^^/^^^ (^^ Temu), Pimenta, Xanthomyrtus, species of

fleet the present authors* view of cunent taxonomic Syzygium and its allies). However, in the under-

opinions). While this discrepancy may be inter- growth or understory of non-sclerophyllous com-

preted as an artifact of our ignorance of the former
^unities, they noted that flowers are often in mo-

group, most myrtologists would agree that the per- ^^j^ ^^^y^^^ ^^.j^j^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^t massed (myrtoid

ceived homogeneity is real and has contributed to, ^^amples include Myrceugenia, Psidium spp.,

rather than resulted from, the comparative taxo-
jj^^^^ Myrteola, Myrtiis sensu stricto, Rhodamnia,

nomic neglect which this subfamily has indisputa-
Lophomy NeomyrtuSj Campomanesia, Luma,

bly suffere.1. McVaugh (1968) described the species
^^^j ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^ j^^^^^^^^^ ^g^g^ j^^^„.

of American Myrtaceae as "distressingly alike in
.^^^^^^ ^^ cauliflorous inflorescences have been

aspect and in most individual characters, making
^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ pollination (Crome & Irvine, 1986),

identification and classification of both genera and
^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ marsupial dispersal (see Fruit Char-

species a correspondingly difficult and tedious mat-

ter.
11

acteristics and Dispersal Agents).

This homogeneity is portrayed in more concrete

terms in Schmid s (1980) table of the "(Ustinguish- Flower STRUCTURE
ing organographic characters of the subfamilies of

,

the Myrtaceae," the majority of which are based on Flowers of the Myrtoideae are hermaphrodite (or

reproductive organs. For each character a statement
^^^^ ^^^,^i^ unisexual), epigynous (or very rarely

of the prevailing state within each subfamily is fol-
gemi-epigynous), with (3-)4-5(-8) sepals and (0-)4^

lowed by a summar>' of the exceptions. Schmid ex-
^^_^^ ^2) petals per flower. The perianth parts are

pressed the estimated percentage of exceptions us-
^^^^ -^ ^^^ ^^ occasionally form a calyptra or oper-

ing precise and clearly defined quahfymg terms:
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ irregularly at an'thesis. In several

very rarely" (signified < 2% of species), "rarely
genera the individual calyx lobes or the hypanthial

(2-4%), "very occasionally" (5-10%), "occasion-
^ , . , . .u • p + 1 ..^

'^ ^' , . „ ..., .^^x ,\ remnants are deciduous after anthesis. Tetals are
ally" 5-30%) and "often" (31-^0% . Hence a rea-

, . 1-1 / 1 ^ 1 • L^ /. ^ . . r 1 IT r white, cream, pale pink, or (rarely) deep pink or
sonably accurate impression of the variability of

particular characters within the subfamilies can be

gained. The qualifier "very rarely" is applied to the

majority of the exceptions listed for the Myrtoideae.

In the Leptospermoideae, however, exceptions are

more or less evenly distributed across the range

from "rarely" to "often" with "very rarely" being

red. Stamens are usually numerous but, when few,

the androecium may be diplostemonous, haploste-

monous, or obhaplostemonous (i.e., a univerticillate

androecium with only antipetalous stamens;

Schmid, 1980). Stamens are generally free and at-

tached directly to the hypanthium, but fascicled

appliedTn only two instances. Thu/the Myrtoideae ^^^'^^ns occur in a few species of Syzygium some-

emerges as a much more homogeneous group than t™es segregated as Pareugema (Schmid, 1972a).

the Leptospermoideae. Most Myrtoideae have a secretory ^avity at the apex

of the anther connective but this feature Is lacking

in a handful of species in various genera (Schmid,

1972a). Carpels, when present, are 2 or occasion-

Inflorescences may be apical, subapical, axillary, ally 3-18 per flower, and the number of ovules per

supra-axillary, ramiflorous or cauliflorous in posi- ovary is usually many, occasionally few, and veiy

tion. The authoritative analysis of inflorescence rarely one. General flower structure varies litde

structure in the Myrtaceae by Briggs and Johnson among species as compared to other larger families,

(1979) documented an ecjually impressive range of but flower size may vary by an order of magnitude.

Inflorescence Structure
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Anther Dkvklopmknt and Micr()sp<)fu)genesis pate, (2) syn- or parasyncolpate, and (3) brevi- or

gins

TK .u • * »
•

* J 1 I
' • brevissimicolpate trains. All meniliers of the Myr-Ine anther is telrasporangiate and dehiscence is .

, i i

U.r l.wwrit.wl;.. J If T /^ * / *u a 1
toideae studied were reported to have i'rains of oneby longitudinal slits. In Gonudesia the thecal mar-

i i r i r r
r, . 1 • n 1 .1 . .1 • . ^i' the other of the first two types, grains of type (3)oiten strongly inrolled, so that the interior ,. „, Ji^e Ji \ J

^f .r^ ,^^^ ,,, I fU n 1 1
being conhned to certain members of the Chame-

ol the sacs and the pollen are only exposed over a , r t^ , .

^....ill or^., .f fU / J A a n laucium group. However, Bailh and Barbosa (1972)small area at the apex (and often another small area
i

• r n i

« fU^ k ^ r »i .1 i- J • n L reported grains of all three types in the Myrtoideae
at the base) ol the anther. Gomidesia anthers have

i .. , ^r i i i ,and listed some 25 instances wIhtc both longicol-

pate and syncolpate grains were found in the ;

moreoften been termed porlcidal; however, they are

accurately described as longitudinally dehiscent . n •
i

r.^A n.^^t' 11 • *
1 I T- -11 11- . species, usually in the same collection, as mostand functionally poricidal. Terminally dehiscent - » i

a. ^^ u 1 u ^ \ • A T-L species in tins study were repies<*nted by a single
thers have also been reporteni in Acmena, The ^

, ^. ., . .
* : .

^
oritViot. ^o..o ,..KwK . 1 . 1 k 1

specimen. Similar variation was reported in about
anther sacs, which are almost globose and some-

i
• i r i no • i i

...\...k i;,r,^; » 1 . • 1 1-. !
o"** third oi the 18 species stufhed by Lieu andwhat divaricate, open l)y a terminal sbt and are one . . ,, /i . n . -i . .

of the diagnostic features of this genus (Menill & Melhem (1973), while most of tlie remaining spe-

p^.-^. lo-iQ^ r> 11 * r 11 M ^ •
I /I ^^^'^ sampled had consistently longlcolpate c;rains.

IreiTy, lv,ioj. rollen grains ot all Myiloideae (and ^ n i i r 7 .

all Myrtaceae) studied to date are two-celled at aii-

thesis (Schmid, 1984[1985]).

Pollen Gr^mns

Patel et al. (1984) reviewed the palynological lit- tion with t

Pollen is released as free monads except in Myr-

tus communis L. and Psidium cattleianum Sabine

(as Psidium littonile Raddi) where there is a mix-

ture of free monads and tetrahedral tetrads (Patel

et al., 1984). Dimorphic pollen occurs in associa-

ifl^

erature on the Myrtaceae. Pike's (1956) survey of rum (Lam.) A. J. Scott (Kevan & Lack, 1985) and
300 species in 71 gen(Ta remains the most com- in the South African species of Fugenia (van Wyk
prehensive work on the subject to date. Although & Lowrey, 1988; van Wyk & Dedekind, 1985).

her study focused on the Leptospermoideae of the Male flowers produce normal pollen grains and fe-

southwest Pacific area she also investigated repre- male (apparently hermaphrodite) flowers produce
sentatives of the Myiloideae, including some South morphologically abnormal unvialile pollen grains.

American genera, and was forced to conclude

There appears to he „„ particular feature that sep-
3^,^.^^ ^^^ g.^.^.^^ STRUCTURE

arates the pollen of the Myiloideae from that of the

Leptospermoideae'' (Pike, 1956: 46).

(4

Beardsell et al. (1993) described stigmas in the

Barth and Barbosa (1972) confirmed the steno- Myrtaceae as unspecialized and generally of the

palynous nature of the Myrtoideae on the basis of "wet" type, citing the Heslop-Harrison an<l Shivan-

their survey of 140 species in 19 genera. They de- na (1977) review of the receptive surfaces of the

scribed myrtoid pollen as follows (translated from angiosperm stigma. In fact, Heslop-Harrison and
the Portuguese original with modern preferred Shivanna (1977) recorded dry stigmas with unicel-

terms (Punt et al., 1994) inserted [in brackets] after lular f)apillae in five of the seven genera of Myr-
outmoded terms): "grains small to medium, oblate taceae studied, including all three of the myrtoid

to peroblate, tricolporate with lalongate ora [en- genera in the survey {Acca (as Feijoa), Eugenia,

doapertures], goniotreme [angulaperturat*^] with tri- and Syzygium), Dr>- stigmas were also reported for

angular amb [polar view], surface of apocolpia and the six genera studied by Proen^a and Gil)bs (1994)

mesocolpia granular, smoother near the apertures. {Blepharocalyx, Campomanesia, Eugenia, Myrcia,

On average sexine is twice as thick as nexiiie 2 Psidium, and Siphoneugena) and in Gomidesia (Nic

[endexine], whit-h is constant In thickness. The sex- Lughadha, pers. obs.) and thus appear to represent

ine is tectate, the bacula [columellae] being re- the norm in the Myrtoideae.

sponsible for the granular surface of the grains: un- Stigmas are undivide<l or very rarely (hvided. Bi-

dulations on the surface originate from the tectum. fid or occasionally trifid stigmas are re^ported in the

Nexine 1 [foot layer] is limittnl in occurrence; in African species Eugenia ancorifera Amshoff (Am-
general it is absent or reduced to fragments in shoff, 1974), E. aschersoniana F. Hoffm., and E.

grains with a thicker exine" (Barth & Barbosa, mossambicensis Engl. (Amshoff, 1958). Schmid
1972: 468^69). (1980) drew attention to the style and stigma of

All these features common to the Myrtoideae are Campomanesia guazumifolia (Canibess.) 0. Berg,

also characteristic of the Myrtaceae as a whole. which has been variously described as "shortly bi-

Both Pike (1956) and Patel et al. (1984) recognized fid," "broadly capitate," and "peltate." Most Myr-
three pollen types in the Myrtaceae: (1) longicol- toideae have punctiform or capitate stigmas. Proen-
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Table 1. Correlations between stigma diameter, ovule pollination is limited. Pollen tubes were observed

rmmber, and pollen tubes.

Max. Max.Stigma

diam- number number

growing through compita in Siphoneugena densiflo-

ra 0. Berg and Myrcia linearifolia Cambess.

(Proen^a, 1991).

Species

(number of flowers per obs.)

eter of of pollen

(mm) ovules tubes

Blepharocalyx salicifolius (8 fls) 0.1

Campomanesia pahescens (6 fls) 0.74

0.57

0.1

Campomanesia velulina (4 fls)

Eugenia dysenterira (3 fls)

Myrcia linearifolia (3 fls)

Myrcia rhodosepala (3 fls)

Psidium firmum (3 fls)

Siphoneugena densiflora (3 fls)

0.1

0.1

0.65

0.1

12

78

29

8

4

6

298

13

t35

t20

t50

tl5

17

10

120

tl5

Ovule Structure and Megagametophyte

Development

The extremely uniform embryology of the Myr-

toideae was noted by Mauritzon (1939). Recent re-

views by Tobe and Raven (1983) and Beardsell et

al. (1993) have shown that subsequent studies have

added few genera to the list studied by Mauritzon

and have done little to dispel the original impres-

rm
* Adapted from Proenga (1991).

I

Ovules of the Myrtoideae (as of the Myrtaceae as

a whole) are generally described as analropous,

... . If! crassinucellate, and bitegmic. Mauritzon (1939)
9a (1991) reported both types in a study of eight

^^^^^^^^^^j .j hardly exaggerate' when I say that

species and weiit on to demonstrate a positive cor- ^^^^^ .^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.j^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^^^^^^^^

relation betw een stigma diameter and ovule number

TTahle IV This was exnlained in terms of the need
in which the ovules of the species so regularly have

two invariably two-layered integuments." He then
for the stigma of a mult.-ovulate flower to support

p^^^^^j^j ^^ j^^^^j,^ ^^e fusion of these two-lay-
;ermmating

ered integuments to form a single integument of

menta dioica (L.) Merr. and the putatively dioecious ^ „ , * •
i u* L u ^^Ur^^A f^ o^

^ ^
1 n^ T 1 11 • f^^r ^^1^ layers in material which he reterred to as

P. guatemalensis (Lundell) Lundell are exceptions, ^ . • ; , d t r^L^^ /'olw^^ot ^or^, ^ ''

\ J tugenia pamculata Banks ex Gaertn, (almost cer-
(1-4

tainly Syzygium pnniculatum Gaertn.). Unitegmic
large peltate stigmas. Proenga (1991) argued that

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^_^ ^^p^^^^ in Syzygium cumini
the females of these dioecious species no longer

g^^^^^ (Narayanaswarni & Roy, 1960a; Roy &
need to minimize stigma size in order to avoid de-

position of self-pollen and consequent inbreeding

depression (in the case of a self-compatible spe-

caryophyllifolium .) DC.)),

/'

/'
cies) or occupation of all the ovules by self-pollen „.., ^c^oa /

'

r • • u i w q..^..^;,.^ ^^'^
. \ , . r 1 • 1 /• I

Pijl^ 1934 (as Eugenia jambos L.)), byzygium ma-
tubes and subsequent abortion ol the pistil (in the ,

CT 1 M & L M. Perry
of a self-incompatible species) and suggested mo^ d in^n ( t? ; t ^^ ,r.^

.
^

. ^. \ fi . 1934; Roy, 1960 (as Eugenia malaccensis L.J), and
that expanded stigmas optimize pollen collection

from the pollinator's body, the only pollen source
ifc

if<

for a totally female plant. Carpolepis elegarv^ (Mon- ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^^^.^ ^p^^.^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^j^
trouzier) J. Wyndham Dawson, the only known di- ^ ^.^^^^^ integument has been described in the lit-

Lept
erature probably all be referred to Syzygium,

. r ' erature can prooaoiy an ne reierreo lo syzygium,
stigma in contrast to the punctiform stigmas of its

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ discussed the possible or-

rm

Ovary Structure

^ ' ^'
igin and significance of unitegmy in Syzygium, Few

would dispute their conclusion that it represents a

derived feature within the basically bitegmic Myr-

The ovary comprises 2(3-18) fused carpels. The tales. However, their proposition that unitegmy

locules are generally multi-ovular, but the number "probably will be found in other genera when the

of ovules is often reduced and very rarely each loc- family is better known embryologically" (Tobe &
ule may contain only a single ovule. Axile placen- Raven, 1983: 86) has yet to be substantiated.

tation is the norm but parietal, basal, and apical Mauritzon's generalization about myrtaceous in-

placcntation have also been reported (Schmid, teguments seems to hold true insofar as it concerns

1980). Where placentation is axile a compitum (a the inner integument: where this is distinct from

passageway connecting the loculi) is often present. the outer integument it is nearly always two cell

Carr and Carr (1961) commented that, because of layers thick (locally three cell layers thick in some

their relationship to the stylar canal(s), such com- South African Eugenia species (van Wyk & Botha,

pita may increase the chance of fertilization where 1984)). However, the outer integument in the Myr-
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toideae has proved more variable than Mauritzon's at the beginning of the wet season (Frankie et al.,

survey led him to suspect. Petit (1908, quoted in 1983). The other speeies (not Myrtaceae) bloomed
Mattos, 1989) reported 4 cell layers in the outer during the long dry season. Ruiz and Arroyo (1978)
integument of Lima apiculata (DC.) Bunet (as reported flowering by Eugenia sp. at the l)eginning

Myrceugenia apiculata (DC.) Nied.) and eomment- of the wet season in a Venezuelan deciduous forest,

ed that the outer integument may comprise even Proenya and Gibbs (1994) proposed that flowering
more layers in some species of fu^'cnm judging by may be cued by abrupt increases in humidity,
the considerable thickness of the integument of which are much more frequent at the diy/rainy sea-
Myrrianthes pungens (0. Berg) D. Legrand and Eu- son transition than during the remainder of the
genia uniflora L. (cited as Eugenia pungens 0. year. Landrum (1986) commented that most species
Berg, and Stenoralyx michelii 0. Berg, respective- of Campomanesia flower in tlie spring, usually in
ly). Van Wyk and Botha (1984) described an outei October in southeastern Brazil and adjacent
Integument four to six layers thir^k over the greater

,^^,,,,,^ ,„ ,^^^,.^^^^ ^^^^ .p,.,;^, ,,f tl,,, temperate
part of ,ts free length m their detaih^l study of ^„j subtropical South American genus Myrceugen-
South Alri(^an Eugenia.

id flower during the summer and autumn with a
This latter ";roun of Eiiij:enia also seems to reo- i .• i n i t • n • i •o 1 fe"^

iiu. air,w scrtiiis irp
relatively small number of speeies flowering during

resent an exeeption to the generalization that ovules i..*, „, .. ] • /t i inoi\ r-u-i
r . .. .; / 1 1 w ^

*^^* winter and spring (Landrum, 1981). Chilean
ol the Myitoideae (and the Myrtaeeae) are anatro- \m , n i

• .u i
•

i

,. „, , \ ,, , /,'r.^.. , ,
Myilaceae tlower during the di^ spring and summer

pons. Van Wyk and Botha (1984 reported heini- /^
j jgg^

campylotropous ovules (oeeasionally tending to be

ana-eampylotropous) and suggested that campylo-

tropous ovules have frequently been taken as anat-

ropous during eursoi-y investigations.

In all Myrtoideae studied to date the micropyle

is formed from both integuments. As in other Myr-

Southern Afriean Myrtoideae exhibit a strong

conformity to spring diy/wet season flowering, wuth

12 of the 15 species oi Eugenia studied by van Wyk
and Lowrey (1988) confonning to this pattern. The
remainder flower in early summer (two species) or

cells are t^phemeral (Tobe & Raven, 1983).

. ^^^ 1 c .• ' .\ Mf . '
i r 1 ^^ Winter (one species), bpring tiowennir is also re-

taceae, embr>o-sac formation in the Myrtoideae fol- , , '
,

l^.*r. n.» P.J.-.. .»...» I f. ] a .-11 pf>i*t*'d as the norm in southern Australian Myrta-lows tiie /^o/yi'o/iaAn-type pattern and th(^ antinot al .^ , „ ,

-^

^ ^^ ^
^ ceae (Beanlsell et al.. 1993; O^Brien & Calder,

1993), though this generalization may be more ap-

plicable to the capsular dry-fruited Myrtaceae than

to the Myrtoideae, as no specific examples from this

latter group are cited. In fact, two detailed studies

Data on the time of initiation of flowering in the
""^ Australian species of the genus Syzygium illus-

Myrtoideae have been compiled and discussed by ^'^^*' *^^^ variation in the time of flowering within

Fl(>werin(;

FLOVt Kf{IN(; SKASOMAIJTY

Proenya (1991) and Proenva and Gibbs (1994). A Q
tendency to flower at the diy/rainy season transition ^^'^ rainforest tree Syzygium tierneyanum (F. Muell.)

was ihstinguished, a pattern exhibited by 6 of the ^' ^' Hartley & L. M. Perr\

8 species (in 6 different genera) studied by them ifi

rainforestin the Distrito Federal, central Brazil, and 7 out of
Hyland, another northern Queensland

10 species of Myrtoideae investigated in other tree, had an extended flowering period ranging from

South American forest communities by other re- ^* ^^^^^ ^^^^ J^^X **^ niid-November (Crome & Irvine,

searchers (Frankie el al., 1983; Ferreira & Meroiia. 1986). In Indonesia, however, at least one species

1987; Morellato et al., 1989). This pattern was of '^^r^ygif^^'Mloes appear to demonstrate the dry/wet

clearly demonstrated in a floristic study of the Myr- season transition spring flowering pattern discussed

taceae of the Serra do Cipo, Miiias Gerais, Brazil, ^Y Proen^a and Gibbs (1994): in Sulawesi trees of

in which Kawasaki (1984, 1989) reported that the

majority of the 50 spe<'ies (in 11 genera) recorded

Perry

Syzygium syzygioides (Miq.) Merr. & L. M. Peiry

for the area were found flowering in September and ^"^ subsequently corrected) flowered in February

October (spring), after the first rains in the region. ^nd Marcli (spring) toward the end of what ap-

Twu of these species had a second flowering period pcared to be "a fairly dry season"—precise infor-

in Febaiaiy and March (late summer/early autumn), mation on climate was not available (Lack & Kev-

and a further five species flowered only during this an, 1984). In the same area Decaspermum
latter period. In Costa Rican di7 forest Eugenia ifl.

salamensis Donn. Sm. was the only mass-flowering and Febioiaiy, apfiarently toward the end of a short

species (out of 21 mass flowerers studied) to bloom dry period (Kevan & Lack, 1985).
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FLOWERING DURATION, PATFERN, AND SYNCHRONY example of steady state flowering is provided by the

northern Queensland species Syzygium cormiflo-
Meager though the data on flowering seasonality ^^^^ ^hj^h has a rather long flowering period (>

may appear, information on flowering strategies is 14 weeks) and apparently relatively few flowers

«

scarcer still. Proenga and Gibbs (1994) described ^^^^ ^^^ j^y Crome and Irvine (1986) commented
four flowering strategies observed in the Myrtaceae

jjj^t "flowers are not numerous" and that their ex-
of the Distrito Federal, central Brazil. Of these, perimental program was limited by "insufficient
three corresponded to types described by Gentry flowers

(1974) viz., "big bang," "cornucopia," and "steady Syzygium tierneynnum, also from northern
stale" flowering, and the fourth, for which they Queensland, appears to represent the opposite ex-
coined the term "pulsed bang," is a modification of jreme of flowering strategy, viz.; the classic big
the big bang strategy from which it differs in its ^ang. The species is described as bursting into

discontinuity: flowering days may be followed by ^^^^^ ^nd reaching its peak over a 12-day period,

intervals of several days when no flowers are open. Hopper (1980) counted 334 flowers per cubic meter
Such pulsed bang flowering was reported in Myrcia ^f ^o^^^ canopy and estimated that a 20-m plant
rhodosepala Kiaersk. and in Blepharocalyx salici- ^ould carry ca. 300,000 flowers at its seasonal
folius (Kunth) 0. Berg in central Brazil. Kevan and

^^^], jhe central Brazilian species Eugenia dysen-
Lack (1985) described a similar pattern in Decas- ^^.i^^ pc. and Campomanesia velutina (Cambess.)
permum parviflorum in Sulawesi. In this species q. Berg also exemplify the big bang strategy, albeit

<1 L?
flowering occurred regulariy once in every two or ^^ ^ ^j^^n^j, ^^^1^ (Proenga & Gibbs, 1994),
three days with all plants in synchrony over the Joes Eugenia salamensis, a dry forest species in

peak blooming time from late January to mid-Feb- q^^^^ Ri^^ (Frankie et al, 1983).
ruary. The total flowering period of ca. 4 weeks was, ^wo Costa Rican dry forest shrubs, Eugenia oer-

however, considerably shorter than the ca. 8-week ^tediana 0. Berg and Psidium guineense Sw., ex-
periods estimated for the central Brazilian pulsed-

hibit a multiple bang strategy, flowering several
bang species. times a year in synchronized flowering episodes

Also in Sulawesi, Syzygium lineatum had a total i^^^j^g j^gg ^han two weeks (Suarez & Esquivel,
flowering period of approximately the same dura-

tion as the nearby Decaspermum parviflorum (ca. 4-

5 weeks) but, as far as we could tell, appeared to

exhibit a typical cornucopia pattern (Lack & Kev-

an, 1984). Siphoneugena densifiora in central Brazil

1987).

LONGEVITY OF I[VDIV1[)UAL FLOWERS

One-day flowers are the norm in the Myrtoideae.
also exhibited the cornucopia strateg>^ with many Species in which individual flowers last one day or

flowers being produced per plant over a period of less were reported from Blepharocalyx, Campoma-
a month ^or so and a population flowering period ^e^^^, Decaspermum, Eugenia, Myrcia, Myrciaria,

Psidium, Siphoneugena, and Syzygium (Hopper,

1980; Kevan & Lack, 1985; Peters & Vasquez,

vanance.

estimated at 8 weeks.

The distinction between the cornucopia strategy

and the steady state strategy in which relatively few 1986/87; Proenga & Gibbs, 1994). Stratton (1989)
flowers are produced each day over a long period reported a mean floral longevity of 1.27 days, and
of time may be somewhat arbitrary in some in- a range of 1.1-1.5 days for three myrtaceous spe-

stances. The central Brazilian shrubs Psidium fir- cies in Costa Rican cloud forest. In this study of

mum Berg and Campomanesia puhescens (DC.) 110 species, in 35 families, taxonomic constraints

Berg, with flowering periods of ca. 12 weeks, were at family level were the most important determinant

considered steady state (Proenga & Gibbs, 1994). of floral longevity, explaining 73% of the

The Amazonian tree P^i^iizim acufang-u/um DC. had Singh and Sehgal (1968) reported that the stigma

an even longer flowering period. Flowering was re- of Psidium guajava L. is receptive for 2 or 3 days,

ported all year round with relatively few flowers Primack (1985), however, included the Myrtaceae

being produced from January to March (Falcao et in a list of families with long-live(I flowers, which

al., 1992). Similar patterns were reported for other typically last 4-19 days. This generalization was
Amazonian fruit crops studied by these authors, in- very likely based on examples from the Leptosper-

cluding Eugenia siipitata McVaugh and Myrciaria moideae in which long-lived flowers appear to be

duhia (Kunth) McVaugh (Falcao et al., 1988, 1989). common, e.g., flowers of Leptospermum scoparium

The term steady state seems inappro{)rIate for these J. R. Forst. & G. Forst. may last up to 3 weeks

latter species, as monthly totals for flower produc- (Primack, 1980). Such longevity is rare in the Myr-

tion exhibit spectacular peaks and dips. A better toideae and where it occurs appears to be positively
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associated with large flower size, e.g., Syzygium ficult by the drj- nature of the stigma, wliich docs

conniflorum has flowers of ea. 4 em in diameter, not permit visual assessment of reeeptivity.

which do not brown until one week after anthesis

(Crome & Ir\ine, 1986).

EFFECTS OF FIRE AND DROl (;HT ON FLOWERING

From a theoretical viewpoint it seems unlikely

that temporal separation of male and female func-

tions should be widespread but undet(M*t<Ml among

the Myrloideae with short-lived flowers which offer

only pollen as a reward. Female-phase flowers

In the Australian Myrtaceae flowering is not en- ^^^jj ^^ff^j. j^^thing to reward visitors and, as Ren-
hanced by fires. In fact, die flush of vegetative

^^^^ (1939^ commented, only mimicry or deception
growth in recovering, fire-resistant species gener- ^jg^t account for visits to such flowers. That di-

ally inhibits flowering for several seasons (Beardsell ^h.^gamy should co-occur with nectar [)roduction

et al., 1993). In contrast, van Viyk and Lowrey ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ uj^^^ly ^„^i jj^j^ ^j^^^^ j^^ f^^.j ^^p^^^ j,,

(1988) reported that in southern Africa, grassland ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ [^^ ^^ j^^^^ t}„.^^ ^{ ^1^^ f^,^^^ g^^^j.^

fires promoted new growth and flowering in the rhi- ^^^^^ ^j^^ existence of dichogamy has been poslu-

zomatous geoxylic suffrutex Eugenia albanensis l^ted

Sond., and these authors considered that similar Dichogamy seems most likely to occur In Syzy-

effects were likely in E. cf. mossambkemis and E, ^-^^^ ^4^^^^ ^.^^^, ^y^^vW^ offi^ nectar as a reward;
piLsilla N. E. Br. Cesar (1980) reported three Myr-

interestingly, this geims Incluch^s species with rel-

taceae (one Campomanesia sp. and two undeter-
^^j^^iy [^^^g.^ved flowers possibly affording more

mined Myrtaceae) among 50 species that presented ^^^p^ f^^. temporal separation of male and female
some form of fire-induced flowering in central Bra- functions. In the context of the Myrtoid(^ae the flow-

zilian savanna grassland. Eugenia myrcianthes
ers of 5>'2jgmm cormt/Zorum, as already mentioned,

NIed. flowers very soon after burning In the same
^^^ remarkably long-lived: styles do not brown un-

habitat (C. Proenga, pers. obs.).
til, on average, a week after anthesis, and they are

SanaiottI and Magrmsson (1995) studied the ef- ^^^^ ^|,^^] ^j^^ji .^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^.^.j^^ ^aWA' (Crome &
feets of annual fires on the production of fleshy

j^^j^^^^ ^985)^ According to th(^se authors a flower

fruits in a Brazilian Amazonian savaima. In Eugen-

ia hiflora DC. and Myrcia sylvatica (G. Mey.) DC.
could be successfully pollinated at anthesis, but

they were unable to tell whether the stigma was
fi-uiting was dramatically reduced after fire, but re-

actually receptive on the first day or whether the

covery was rapid with fruitmg reaching 50-90% of
p^j^^^^ retained viability until die stigma matured

normal levels In the first year after burning and 50—

100% in the second year.

Van Wyk and Lowrey (1988) considered drought

conditions a major factor in delayed flowering in ^^j^j^^^ j^at we have encountered to date is that^of

later. Thus protandry Is possible but not confirmed

in thi s species

The only reliable report of protandi") In the Myr-

southem African Eugenia, while Falcao et al.
Grifo (1992) for Myrcianthes. In some species of

Bi{EEDiN(; Systems

DlCIKKiAMY

(1988, 1989, 1992) reported flowering periods co-
^^j^ g^.^^^^ ^^e stigma remains introrsely curved un-

inciding with precipitation minima In three Ama- ^-^ ^^^^j. ^j^^ ^^^^1^^.^.^ j^^^.^, released much of the pol-

zonian sjxH'ies, i.e., Eugenia stipitata, Myrciaria
^^^ through longitudinal slits and are leaning out-

dubia, and Psidium acutangulum. wards, away from the now erect and apparently

receptive stigma. Grifo (1992) also reported nectar

produ(*tion in Myrcianthes—see Attract ants and

Rewards below.

Peters and Vasquez (1986/87) have documented

Beardsell et al. (1993) commented that all her- protogyny in Myrciaria dubia, where the stigma is

maphroditic species of the Myrtaceae studied so far, exserted first and the filaments ol the numerous an-

ex(*ept for one protogynous species of Verticordia, thers expand later. These authors stated that anthe-

have protandrous flowers, although there may be sis occurs early in the morning, that the flowers are

some overlap of male and female phases providing receptive to pollination for a period of 4—5 hours,

pot(^ntial for self-pollination. Intervals of days or and that by the lime the anthers emerge to release

even weeks separating male and female phases are the pollen the stigma is no longer receptive to pol-

not uncommon in the Leptospermoideae, but the linatlon. The method of assessment of stigma re-

potential for such conspicuous protandry is signif- eeptivity was not discussed but in the accompa-

icanlly reduced in the Myrtoideae where flowers are nylng diagram the stigma appears shrivelled in the

generally short-lived. Furthermore, the detection of flower with erect stamens. After pollinalion the sta-

dlchogamy In the Myrtoideae is rendered more dif- mens start to wilt and the whole hypanthial {;up.
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with sepals, petals and stamens, abscisses on the enon (van Wyk & Lowrey, 1988). In the Myrtoideae,

following day, leaving only the ovary. Grifo (1992) cryptic dioecy has been reported in Pimenta dioica

commented that the monotypic Amomyrtella is also (Chapman, 1964), in Decaspermum parviflorum

decidedly protogynous. The large peltate stigma of (Kevan & Lack, 1985), and in all 15 species o( Eu-

this species is exserted before the petals unfold genia native to South Africa (van Wyk & Lowrey,

(herbarium label for Solomon 11018). 1988). With the exception of Pimenta dioica, which

Stylar extension post-anthesis is common in the has structurally hermaphroditic flowers in both sex-

Leptospermoideae. It appears to coincide with the es, all of these species have male flowers with greatly

onset of sligma receptivity and has been variously reduced pistils, while female flowers appear perfect

interpreted as a mechanism to favor outcrossing but generally have fewer stamens whose anthers do

(Moncur & Boland, 1989) or as a mechanism to not produce viable pollen. In the typically small

reduce interference from self-pollen (Lloyd & myrtaceous flower with its many stamens, both types

Webb, 1986; Webb & Lloyd, 1986). The phenom- of cryptic dioecy (apparently hermaphrodite and ap-

enon appears to be rarer In the Myrtoideae but has parently androdioecious) may easily be overlooked

been reported from two species of Syzygium, In the by the casual observer and are probably more com-

flowers of S. cormiflorum the style expands to max- mon than the few literature reports suggest.

imum length 4—5 days after opening and after the Reduced styles and abortive ovaries have been

stamens are shed (Crome & Irvine, 1986). In con- reported for PiVnenia g'ua/ema/emii (Lundell, 1968)

trast, in the one-day flowers of 5. lineatum, the style and for three species of Calyptranthes, C. fascicu-

reaches its full length 4 to 6 hours after anthesis, lata 0. Berg (Berg, 1857), C. longifolia 0. Berg,

often while the anthers still have much pollen on and C. speciosa Sagot (McVaugh, 1958). In the Flo-

them (Lack & Kevan, 1984).

ANDROMONOECY AND DIOECY

ra of Peru^ McVaugh (1958) also noted short styles

and apparent imperfect development of the hypan-

thium in Myrcia aliena McVaugh and suggested

that this species may be partially or completely di-

Andromonoecy, which is common in the Lepto- oecious. A further two imperfect flowered species

spermoideae (Beardsell et al., 1993), has not been are among the thirty species of Myrcia described

detected in the Myrtoideae. Interestingly, Beardsell as new by McVaugh (1969). Myrcia imperfecta

et al. (1993) suggested that andromonoecy in the McVaugh and M, myriantha McVaugh (both from

Australian Myrtaceae (Leptospermoideae) may rep- Mount Ayanganna, Guyana) were each based on a

resent a response to soils of low fertility and to single collection with male flowers only and no ves-

drought, allowing optimal resource allocation for re- tige of a style. McVaugh commented that this was

production. The Myrtoideae, in contrast, though tol- a condition rarely noted in Myrcia and that its sig-

erant of poor soils appear to be drought avoiders, nificance was unknown, though the imperfect flow-

reaching their maximum ecological importance (as ers of M. imperfecta could be abnormal. Myrcia al-

estimated by density and/or basal area) in areas of masensis Nic Lughadha from the Pico das Almas,

South America where there is a combination of Brazil, was based on apparently male material with

coolish temperatures, a steady supply of water, and a vestigial style and brought to four the total num-

a poor, weakly acidic soil (Proenya, 1991). ber of putatively dioecious species of Myrcia. Of

The term cryptic dioecy has been applied to di- course the possibility that some of these collections

oecious breeding systems in which one or both of may represent andromonoecious species cannot as

the functionally unisexual morphs appear to have yet be discounted. Interestingly, many of these pu-

perfect hermaphroditic flowers, making the dioecious tatively dioecious neotropical Myrtoideae are from

condition difficult to detect (Mayer & Charlesworth, high-altitude areas. Sobrevila and Arroyo (1982)

1991). In populations of most cryptically dioecious have discussed the abnormally high incidence of

species, plants with staminate flowers (male) co-exist dioecy in a Venezuelan montane cloud forest as

with apparently perfect-flowered but functionally compared to other tropical forest communities.

pistillate (female) plants whose anthers produce ster- Classical dioecy, where female flowers lack sta-

ile or abnormal pollen, or are indehiscent. This sit- mens completely, is unlikely to occur in the Myr-

uation is sometimes mistaken for androdioecy, in toideae. In flowers offering pollen as a sole reward

which functionally male and functionally hermaph- to pollinators, which is the case for most Myrtoi-

rodite individuals co-exist deae, selection tends to favor f leflowers which

Nic Lughadha (1994) summarized current knowl- mimic male flowers by retaining stamens, even

edge on dioecy in the Myrtaceae, which has until though the pollen therein may be sterile (Lloyd,

ently h considered a relatively rare phenom- 1982). A possible mechanism for the evolution of
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dioecy in pollen-only taxa is outlined under Al- of fuca/^/^/u^' and il/e/a/eaca with similar flowering

traetants and Rewards below. patterns (Phillips & Brown, 1977; Moran & Bell,

ible speeies through flowering strategies that favor

Dio(H'y is unknown in the Australian Myrtaceae 1983; Griffin et aL, 1987; Butiher el ah, 1992).

(Beardsell el al., 1993), and we consider it highly Beardsell et al. (1993) interpreted these high levels

improbable that it has been extensively overlooked of outcrossing in spite of ample oppcjrtunities for

there. The only published example we have encoun- geilonogamy as reflecting the operation of a barrier

tered of dioecy in the Leptospemioideae occurs in to self-pollination such as self-incompatibility,

the small genus Ca/7;(v/e/>/.s, which is endemic to New Proenya (1991) suggested that high levels of out-

Cale<lonia (Dawson, 1992). Cnrpolcpis eJegans is breeding could be maintained even in self-compat-

dioecious and, apparently, more or less ci*)ptically

so. Male flowers include fertile stamens, a moi'pho- trap-lining or opportunistic behavior by pollinators,

logically normal, but non-functional ovaiy, a full- In cultivated Psidium guajaia, a relatively low lev-

length style, and a peltate stigma; female fl<»wers are el of outcrossing of 25-4-1% (mean — 36%) was

similar but the stamens are replaced by recun^ed reported by Soubihe Sobrinho and Gurgel (1962).

staminodes whose anthers beai* no pollen. The other

two s{)ecies of Carpolepis bear hermaphrodite flowers

wuth punctifonn stigmas. Dioecism has also been

discovered in some species of the Myrtoideae of New Beardsell et al. (1993) considered that self-in-

Cal<Mlonia, and these are shortly to form the basis of compatibility is probably widesprea<l In the Myr-

SEl.F-INCOMI'ATIBII.ITY

a new genus (J. W, Dawson, pers. comm.). taceae. They cited cases ranging from partial

The fact tliat dioecy is extremely rare in the Lep- self-incompatibility to complete self-sterility with

tospermoideae yet appears to have arisen indepen- no seed [)roduc"ti(»n afttM* selfing. No myrtoid ex-

denlly on at least half a dozen different occasions amples of self-sterility were reported, but they con-

in the Myrtoideae can be interpreted as further ev- sidered it likely that the same mechanism of self-

idence In sup[)ort of the non-random association incompatibility operates throughout the Myrtaceae

between dioecy and dispersal mode, which was dc- and acknowledged the need to examine more spe-

scribed and discussed by Bawa (1980) and Givnish cies in order to determine whether reduced seed-

(1980, 1982). These authors argued that unisexu- set after selfing is due to the expression of lethal

ality is more likely to establish itself in taxa with in tlrecessive genes ui tne zygote or to a lale-actnig selale- If.

large few-seeded animal-dispersed fioiits than in incompatibility system. The latter explanation was

taxa with other modes of dispersal. In species that favored by Proen^-a and Gibbs (1994) in their study

produce nutrient-rich fruit an increase in female of the reproductive biology of central Brazilian

reproductive effort produces a disproportionate in- Myrtoideae. Of the eight species studied by these

crease in female fitness due to selection for spatial authors, three (Blepharocalyx salicifulius, CanipO'

and temporal peaks in fruit production. They con- manesin velutina, and Siphoneugena densiffora)

were apparently strictly self-incompatibh* and set

effort could, under certain circumstances, favor in- no fruit when selfed. A further two species {Myrcia

dividuals that invest only as females or only as lincarifolia and Campomanesia puhescem) exhibit-

mal

sider that such an advantage to increasing femah

es

OLTCROSSING RATES

ed [)artial self-incompatibility with ISI values [In-

dex of Self-Incompatibility, expressed as the ratio

of fruit set from selfed vs. crossed flowers] of 0.12

and 0.09, respectively. Self-pollen tubes were ob-

In most Myrtoid(*ae, especially the small-flow- served to penetnite ovules in all of these species

ered species, many flowers are produced per tree and no differences were detected between self- and

per flowering day. The potential for geitonogainy cross-pollinations with respect to the mean number

would therefore seem great. Howt^ver the low PERS of penetrated ovules per flower at 24, 48, or 72

values [Pre-emergcnl reproductive success, the hours after pollination. The time of abscission of

percentage of all ovules maturing into seeds ex- selled pistils varied between species from one w^eek

pressed as: % natural fruit set X no. of seeds per to one month after pollination, but rejection was

fiTjit/no. of ovules per fruit, \^'iens et al., 1987] typ- synchronous within species, and no ovai7 enlarge-

ically found in the Myrtoideae (Proen^a & Gibbs, ment was detectenl in crossed or selfed pistils up

1994; Nic Lughadha, unpublished data) are sug- to the time of abscission of the latter. This repre-

gestive of predominantly outbreeding s{)ecies. siMits the most detailed study of "self-incompatibil-

Electrophoretic studies have demonstrated the ex- ity*" in the Myrtoideae published to date but, as no

istence of high outcrossing rates in various species material was fixed beyond 72 hours after pollina-
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tlon, we can only speculate as to the nature of the However, they further demonstrated that two of

rejection mechanism in operation. More recent these species were actually apomictic (see below),

studies on Gomidesia have included fixations up to Purseglove (1968) documented self-fertility in Psid-

28 days after pollination, and results obtained to ium guajavn. Schroeder (1947) reported results

date suggest that preferential outcrossing is sus- ranging from complete self-compatibility to almost

tained by a post-zygotic mechanism or effect (Nic complete self-incompatibility in different varieties

Lughadha, unpublished data). of Acca sellowiana (0. Berg) Burret (as Feijoa sel-

APOMIXIS

Complete self-sterility has also been reported in lowiana 0. Berg).

Eugenia sp. in secondary deciduous forest in Ven-

ezuela (Ruiz & AiToyo, 1978). in Eugenia sp. (pre-

sumably different) in montane cloud forest in Ven- Davis (1966) reported apomixis as occurring

ezuela (Sobrevila & Arroyo, 1982). and in Syzygium widely within the Myrtoideae. \^'here apomixis oc-

lineatum in Sulawesi, Indonesia (Lack & Kevan, curs it is generally by adventitious embryony, al-

1984). Bullock (1985) reported almost complete though there is some evidence indicating the pos-

self-incompatibility in Mexican Psidium sartorian- sibility of apospory. The resulting polyembryony is

urn Nied. (ISI 0.02). However, in none of these discussed in more detail under Embiyo and Seed

cases is any indication given of the timing or nature

of the reproductive barriers operating after self-pol-

lination.

Development (see below).

Rye (1979) postulated a positive correlation be-

tween the widespread occurrence of apomixis In the

Reports of self-compatibility in Myrtoideae are Myrtoideae and the high frequency of polyploidy in

almost as numerous as those of self-incompatibility. this group, but commented that the only specific

Proen^a and Gibbs (1994) recorded three com- example was Syzygium jambos (cited as Eugenia

pletely self-compatible species {Eugenia dysenter- jambos). A further example is Syzygium cumini,

ica, Myrcia rhodosepala, and Psidium firmum) that which exhibits adventitious polyembryony (though

set statistically equal numbers of fruits after self- apparently not consistently: Narayanaswami & Roy,

1960a; Roy & Sahai, 1962 (as S. caryophyllifol-

'um); Tiwary, 1926 (as Eugenia jambolana Lam.);
and cross-pollination. For the cultivated guava,

Psidium guajava, self-pollination in Isolated trees

has been registered between 64% and 90% (Sou- van der Fiji, 1934 (as Eugenia cumini (L.) Druce);

bihe Sobrinho & Gurgel, 1962). In Peru, Myrciaria Chantaranothai & Pamell, 1994) and in which sev-

dubia showed 91% fruit set after geitonogamous eral authors reported var>'ing levels of polyploidy

pollination (Peters & Vasquez, 1986/87). In Vene- (Mehra, 1976; Bir et al., 1980; ^inghal & Gill,

zuela, Myrcia fallax (Rich.) DC. showed sigriifi- 1984; Singhal et al., 1984, 1985; Gill et al., 1989:

cantly diminished fruit set after self-pollination as as E. jambolana in each case, gametophytic counts

compared to cross-pollination; however, its ISI of 11, 22, and 33, sporophytic counts 22, 44, and 66).

0.24 exceeded the threshold value of 0.2 arbitrarily Whether this association extends to other polyem-

set for self-incompatible species (Bawa, 1974; So- bryonic members of the genus Syzygium and, more

brevila & Arroyo, 1982), and so this species was importantly, whether it is continued outside the ge-

classed as self-compatible. Syzygium cormifiomm nus remains to be investigated. Luma apiculata, the

from northern Queensland also exhibited partial only other polyembryonic species of the Myrtoideae

self-compatibility with 18-36% fertilization (esti- for which chromosome counts are available, lends

mates based on ovule enlargement) in self-poUi- no support to Rye's hypothesis as it is reported to

nated flowers and 72.7-86.7% fertilization in have n - 10 (Titow de Tschischow, 1956), or about

cross-pollinated flowers (Crome & Irvine, 1986). In 2n - 22 (Landrum, 1981). However, as there Is

another northern Queensland tree species, Syzy- circumstantial evidence that polyploidy may not be

gium tierneyanum, bagged inflorescences set fruit ubiquitous in this species, it is possible that these

in the absence of cross-pollination (Hopper, 1980). diploid counts may derive from non-polyembryonic

Beardsell et al. (1993) interpreted this result as material. The correlation cannot be tested further

demonstrating autogamy (in the sense of automatic i" the absence of chromosome coupts for any other

self-pollination of a self-compatible species) but myrtoid genera in which polyembryony has been

did not discuss the possibility of apomixis. Chan- documented.

taranothai and Pamell (1994) obtained similar re-
pollination Biology

suits in a study of breeding systems of Thai species

of Syzygium, They found that all four species stud-

ied in detail were apparently self-compatible with Petals and/or stamens may act as the visual at-

self-pollination appearing to enhance seed-set. tractants in flowers of the Myrtoideae, but the sta-

ArrKACTANTS AND REWARDS
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mens are generally the most conspicuous structures viflorum (Kevan & Lack, 198S), and there is cir-

in the open flower. Scent also appears to play a role cumstantial evidence that it may be the case in

in attraction. The odors produced are generally de- other putatively dioecious Myrtoideae (Nic Lughad-
scrihed as sweet hut flowers of Syzyglum cormiflo' ha, 1994). Givnish (1980) discussed the potential

rum have a faint unpleasant smell (Cronie & Irvine, role of sexual sehn'tion in the evolution of dioecy

1986). Grifo (1992) described the flowers of Myr- in pollen-only taxa. Where pollen is the only re-

cianthes as smelling either sweet and similar to an ward then disproportionately many pollinators may
apple-blossom or rather sour and similar to "well- be attracted to plants with heavy polhai h)ads. This

seasoned sneakers." Chanlaranothai and Parnell advantage could drive the evolution of dioecy if

(1994) found that floral l)uds of Syzygium jamhos male and female flowers mimic each other, as is the

and 5. megacarpum (Craib) Rathakr. & N.C. Nair case in all dioecious Myrtoideae known to dale (see

were sweetly fragrant during the period of swelling discussion of dioecy above),

before anthesis. In south Afrii^an Eugenia spe- Besides the pollen and sterile pollen offered as

cies Wyk and Lowrey (1988) did not discover the principal reward, Decaspermum pandflorum is

any osmophores but found that the strong sweet also reported to pnxluce minute ([uantities of nectar

odor was emitted either by the anther tisue and/or (Kevan & Lack, 1985). Most other reliable reports

by the pollen grains. of nectar production that we have* encountered refer

Pollen is the principal reward available to visi- to species of the genus Syzygium, Schniid (1972b)

tors of most Myrtoideae flowers. Van Wyk and Lo- described an ovarian annular nectary in S. aro-

wrey (1988) found that the pollen of southern Af- maticum (L. ) Merr. & L. M. Perry, 5. jamhos, S,

Eugenia tested positive for lipids (in the form malaccen.se, and S. paniculatum and cited Werth s

of oil droplets) and negative for starch. Moncur (1901) account of the secretion of nectar in copious

(1988) commented that sugars in pollen are polli- amounts into the concavity formed by the depressed

nator rewards in Acca sellowiana (as Eeijoa sellow- top of the ovary in flowers oi S. jamhos (as Jamhosa
iana). In several dioecious species, such as the vulgaris DC). Crome and Irvine (1986) measured

southern African Eugenia and Decaspermum par- copious but variable flow of weak nectar in S. cor-

viflorum, female flowers produce non-viable pollen- miflorum. Small quantities of nectar of rather high

like material whi<:h may represent an important re- sugar content are produced in flowers of 5. lineatum

source to insect pollinators (Kevan & Lack, 1985; (as S. syzygioides; Lack & Kevan, 1984). Nect

van Wyk & Lowrey, 1988). Kevan and Lack com- production is also reported from 5. tierneyanum

mented that Z). parviflorum is unusual among di- (Hopper, 1980) and S. samarangense (Blume) Merr.

oecious species in presenting pollen (and sterile & L. M. Perry (Chantaranothai & Panidl, 1994).

Studies of genera of Myrtoideae other than Sy-pollen) as the main food reward and c;ited Vitis and

Solanum as other examples of this phenomenon. zygium have generally failed to find any evidence

However, pollen-only flowers also occur in other of nectar produtrticm. Nectar is absent in flowers of

dioecious species such as Aciinidia chinensis southern African Eugenia species (van Wyk & Lo-

Planch. (Schmid, 1978), Rosa setigera Michx. (Kev- wrey, 1988) and, apparently, in most South Amer-
an et al., 1990), and Saurauia veraguasensis Seem. ican Myrtoideae (Landrum, 1986; Proen^a &
(Haber & Bawa, 1984). It is noteworthy that female Gibbs, 1994; Nic Lughadha, unpublished data),

flowers of these species accrue neither of the major Exceptions include the report by Pirani and Cor-

advantages proposed by Bawa (1980) for female topassi-Laurino (1993) of bees collecting pollen

flowers of dioecious species; they must still allocate and nectar from flowers of Plinia glomerata (0.

resources to the production of stamens and sterile Berg) Amshoff and that of Peters and Vasquez

pollen and still run the risk of their stigmas becom- (1986/87) on nectar production in Myrciaria duhia.

ing clogged with their own sterile pollen. This could The other notable exception is the genus Myrcian-

be interpreted as an indication that tlie avoidance thes, in which sweet-tasting nectar is secreted at

of inbreeding may represent a more important se- the base of the staminal disk (Grifo, 1992). Grifo's

lective force in the maintenance of dioecy in these descriptions of visitor behavior indicate that nectar

species than does the reallocation of reproductive is the principal reward offered by these species,

resources (Mayer & Charlesworth, 1991). However, Small insects may approach the flowers and feed

it should be borne in mind that reallocation of re- on the nectar while entirely avoiding the numerous

s may take place on a whole-plant level, with stamens, but larger insects become covered with

male plants producing a more prominent floral dis- pollen as they brush the anthers in search of nectar.

play, more flowers, and/or more pollen per flower Nectar is widespread in the Leptospermoideae,

than female plants. This is certainly true oi D. par- and the nectar-producing Chamelaucium group
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I

emerged as sister to the Myrtoideae In cladistic as a whole. There is a strong association between

analyses by both Johnson and Briggs (1984) and the Myrtaeeae and the short-tongued CoUetidae,

Grifo (1992) (along with the Leptospermum group in which are considered to be the most primitive flow-

the former analysis). Grifo s (1992) cladistic anal- er-visiting bees (Michener, 1979). This relationship

ysis also indicated that Myrcianthes is "much more is most notable and best documented in Australia

losely related to Syzygium than previously sup- where nearly half of the bee species belong to the

posed" and that these genera are basal to the Eu- CoUetidae and most of these are restricted to or

c

geniinae in the Neolropics. We can therefore hy- collect pollen primarily from flowers of Myrtaeeae

pothesize that nectar production is basal in the (Armstrong, 1979). These include Eugenia and Sy-

Myrtaceae with the numerous pollen-only genera of zygium as well as numerous non-myrtoid genera,

the Myrtoideae arising as a result of secondary Bees reported to collect pollen from Eugenia and/or

loss(es) of this facility. Renner (1989) has proposed Syzygium include Euryglossina and Hylaeus (Col-

a similar scenario to explain the distribution of nec- Lasiogl

tar production among the neotropical melastomes. (Halictidae) (Michener, 1965). When current taxo-

Her observation that the Melastomataceae that offer nomic concepts are applied, most of these records

nectar are pollinated by a broader range of polli- are referrable to the genus Syzygium; only one spe-

nator classes than the pollen-only species seems ^ies of Eugenia s. str. occurs In Australia (Hyland,

also to hold true for the Myrtaeeae on the basis of 1983).

the evidence available to date. Proenya and Gibbs (1994) suggested that the

The role of the secretory cavity at the apex of Myrtaceae-Colletidae association, so striking

the anther connective does not appear to have been Australia, probably exists to some extent in the

Investigated in any member of the Myrtoideae. In Neotropics. They cited two neotropical examples of

I hryptomene calycina (L

the Chamelaucium alii (Leptospermoideae
this association, viz., rapid pre-dawn pollen remov-

mensis

s.L), Beardsell et al. (1989) demonstrated that the
(CoUetidae: Diphaglossinae) in Costa Rica (Frankie

anther connective glands secrete a lipid-rich fluid ^^ ^|^ jggg^ .^^^ pollination oi Siphoneugena den-

which solidifies and as a food reward for

pollinating insects. Although a similar role is pos-
siflora by Ptiloglossa sp. in central Brazil (Proenya,

1992). CoUetidae are not particularly common in

sible for the anther connective glands of the Myr-
^^^ Neotroplcs: e.g., in central Brazil, where the

toideae it seems unlikely that any visitor small came
enough to be attracted to the minute quantities of

^^ ^^^ ^^^^j^^ ^^^ CoUetidae (A. Raw, unpublished
secretion that these glands might afford would con-

^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^2,000 collections): Therefore one
tact the stigma regularly while collecting. Renner , ,

(1989) discussed a comparable paradox offered by , ^- . K- - »• u
^

\ -^ r , 1 /- .1 . . /,* 1 N 1
absence of some degree of association. However, a

the stamuial glands of Mourin (Memecylaceae) and - , ., ^ no ^ c \ ^^ ,.;.;»ot;«^
Y /irk-Tz-x u u 1 J careful compilation oi 33 reports ot bee visitation

argue

noted Morley's (1976) suggestion that these glands .^ ^^^^ j^^j Myrtoideae (Table 2) showed that
may be involved in odor production. Van Wyk and / i

. - i a j a^ r^
, _^ ^, , \ - I most registered visits are by Apidae: Meliponinae

Lowrey's (1988)
(14), followed by Apidae: Bombinae (9), Halictidae

and pollen in southern African Eugenia represent ,., . , , .
, ^a\ n u .- i /o\ i j r c\ . , , f 1 . _. (4), Anthophondae (4), CoUetidae (2). In defense ot

the only evidence we have encountered to support \ -*

.
i ,* i- n •

i

, ,
-^

, , f J J .
^ c *u the neotropical Myrtaceae-Colletidae association, it

the hypothesis of an odor production role tor the *^ ^ ,

,
^ . 1 1

• ^u Al ^ -J nc should be noted that both reports were ot pre-dawn
anther connective glands in the Myrtoideae. Ut

. , ,. i 117 -j
. -ur* • *u * »u . f ^^o visitation, so that this phenomenon could be wide-

course, another possibihty is that these structures
, , ^ , , 1 i

• ^^ i_ 1

f ,- • xv n f ^u ivi .^ I spread but lareely overlooked in studies based
serve no function in the flowers ot the Myrtoideae °f*^"^ & J

,

1 .1 * • 1 ™ . ^f or. ^^nror, purcly ou diurnal observations,
and are simply vestigial remnants ot an organ * ^, -^ ^ ^, n- ^ ^ am

which is more or less ubiquitous in the Myrtaeeae. The first report of buzz-polhnation m the Myr-

The scattered examples of species whose anthers taceae was published by Proenga (1992).^She^de-

lack secretory cavities undoubtedly represent

ondary losses of this feat

h
densijl

by Ptiloglossa sp., in Myrcia torta DC, (as M. dic-

The r7e^7f petallaranattractant and reward to tiophylla (O. Berg) J. R. Mattos & D. Legrand) by

visitors to Acca and Myrrhinium is discussed under Augochloropsis? sp. (Halictidae), and in Myrcia rho^

salicifolius by Bomhus

spp. (Apidae: Bombinae). Bomhus spp. (including
Bird Pollination below.

BEE POLLINATION B, atratus and B. morio) were considered the prin-

Bees (Apoidea) appear to be the most common cipal pollinators of a further five species of central

pollinators of Myrtoideae, as they are of Myrtaeeae Brazilian Myrtaeeae {Campomanesia pubescens, C
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Table 2. Speries of neotr()])ical Myrloideae with presumed pollinators or insect visitors to flowers.

Species

Blepharocalyx salicifalius

Carupomanesia puhesrrn.s

Canipomanesia velutina

Engvrua dysenterica

Eugenia

Eugenia

salamcnsis

stipitata

Eugenia sp. 1

Eugenia sp. 2

Eugenia s[)[).

Myrcia linearifolia

Myreia rhodosepala

Myreia torta

Myrcia sp.

Myrciaria duhia 1

Myrciaria dubia 2

Pimenta dioica

Plinia cauliflora

Plinia glomerata

Psidium aculangulum

Psidium firmum

Psidium guajara I

Psidium guajaia 2

Siphoneugena densijiora

Myrlaceae indet. spp

Visitor?

Apidae: Bornhinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Halictidae

Api<lae: Bornhinae

Apidae: Bonibinae

Apidae: Bonihinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

CoUetidae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Apiilae: Meliponinae

Halictidae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Apidae: Bornhinae

Apidae: Bonihinae

Anlhophoridae: Xylocopinae

Halictidae ?

Apidae: Meliponinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Anthophoriilae: Xylocopinae

Anthophoridae: Anthopliorinae

Halictidae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Apidae: Bonihinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Anthophoridae: Xylocopinae

Apidae: Bonihinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Apidae: Bonihinae

Apidae: Meliponinae

Colleliilae

Apidae: Meli[K)ninae

Behavior

"visitors"

kta
» *

visitors
^1

Visitors

"visitors"

fc«

ik

foraging"
t *

visiting
*^

aggressive

hehavior"

"visits"

"collect pollen

"visitors"

"pollinators"

*»

pollinators

"pollen in

honev
s?

visiting

"j)ollinators"

bi 4 «

visiting
ti

ti!
intensive

exploitation"

loraging

visiting

"presumptive

pollinator"

"foraging"

**•

intensive

exploitation"

"presumptive

pollinator"

"pollen in

honey"

Note. Visits hy honeybees, introduced to the Neotropics, are excluded from this table.

Reference

Proenya & Gibbs (1994)

Proenva & Gibbs (1994)

Proenya & (;il)hs (1994)

Proenva & Gibbs (1994)

Frankie et ah (1983)

Falcao et ah (1988)

Rouhik (1989)

Ruiz & Arroyo (1978)

Absy & Kerr (1977)

Proeriva & Gil)bs (1994)

Proenya & (iibbs (1994)

Proenya & Gibbs (1994)

Vit & irAlbore (1994)

Falcaoet ah (1989)

Peters & Vas(|uez

(1986/87)

Chapman (1965)

Guibu et ah (1988)

Pirani & Cortopassi-

Laurini (1993)

Falcao et ah (1992)

Proenya & Gibbs (1994)

Camillo &
Garofalo (1989)

Guibu et ah (1988)

Proenya (1992)

Vit & D'Albore (1994)

velutina, Eugenia dysenterica, Myrcia linearifolia, tat ion of Myrtaceae by Melipona quadrifasciata.

and Psidium Jirmum\ but no buzzing behavior was They listed Psidium guajava s.I. and Plinia cauli-

noted during obsciTation of these species. Tlu; fl Kausel s.I. (as Myrciaria caulifl^

sanu* species oi Bomhus exhibited a preference for (Mart.) 0. Berg s.I.) among the species visited by
Psidium guajava in secondary vegetation in south- tlu\se bees in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

eastern Brazil (Camillo & Garofalo, 1989). Bomhus
spp. were reported to collect pollen and nectar from important pollinators of Myrtaceae In Amaztmian

Other species of the bee genus Melipona may he

Plinia glomerata in Sao Paulo (Pirani & Cortopas- iA
si-Lauriiio, 1993). Visits by Melipona quadrifascia- lected pollen of Eugenia spp. and other unidenti-

ta, Tetragonisca angustulata (both AjMclae: Meli- fied Myrtaceae near Manaus (Absy & Kerr, 1977;
poninae), and Apis mellifera were also recorded. Absy et al., 1980). In the same area Falcao et al
Guibu et al. (1988) documented intensive exploi- (1988, 1989, 1992) recordetl Me/i>ona /arera/i'^ and
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M. pseudicentris visiting cultivated Eugenia stipi- acknowledged that the role of bats was neglected

lata, Myrciaria dubia, and Psidium acutangulum, in his study. Crome and In ine (1986) demonstrated

In the nearby Reserva Ducke, Roubik (1989) ob- experimentally that in 5. cormiflorum birds were far

served aggressive behavior of several species of Trt- less effective pollinators than bats, accounting for

gona (Meliponinae) on Eugenia sp. In Peru Myr- less than 25% of all successful pollinations. Both

ciaria dubia is commonly pollinated by Melipona of these species have white or cream flowers, but

fuscopilara and Trigona postica (Peters & Vasquez, Ford et al. (1979) noted a tendency for red stamens

1986/87). A recent study of pollen spectra In the among large-flowered, bird-pollinated Australian

honey of 48 species of Melipona in Venezuela (Vit Myrtaceae in general (mostly Leptospermoideae).

& D'Albore, 1994) provides additional evidence of Two small neotropical myrtoid genera, Acca and

the importance of Myrtaceae to these bees: Myrta- Myrrhinium, have stiff red stamens reminiscent of

ceae spp. and Myrcia sp. were respectively the fifth those of many Australasian bird-pollinated Myrta-

and eighth most common pollen types in a list of ceae, Landrum (1986) noted that there is no nectar

13. Ruiz and Arroyo (1978) reported visits to a Ven- in the fresh flowers of Acca sellowiana and that in

ezuelan Eugenia sp. by Augochloropsis fulvofim- both genera the petals change color and become

briata (Halictidae) and by Apis mellifera and Tri- sweet and juicy just as the anthers dehisce. There

gona testiceicornis (Apidae). are various reports of visiting birds eating the petals

Chapman (1965) saw solitary bees belonging to oi Acca sellowiana (Kiaerskov, 1893; Knuth, 1906;

the genera Ceratina (Anthophoridae, Xylocopinae), McGregor, 1976; Vogel et al., 1984). In view of

Exomalopsis (Anthophoridae, Anthophorinae), and their isolated position within the Myrtoideae, Lan-

Halictus (Halictidae), as well as honeybees, visiting drum (1986) hypothesized that the use of petals as

flowers of Pimenta dioica for pollen in Jamaica. an attractant in these two closely related genera

In a population of Decaspermum parvifiorum in (which he called the Myrrhinium complex) is very

a forest clearing In Indonesia, Kevan and Lack ancient. Schroeder (1947), however, observed ex-

(1985) recorded vigorous pollen collection during a tensive bee visitation in Acca sellowiana cultivated

45-minute peak period by a variety of bees, mostly in California and found that flowers so visited set

Apis dorsata (Apidae: Apiinae) and Nonua spp. fruit ca. 16 times as well as flowers protected from

(Halictidae: Nomiinae). Nomia and Trigona contin- visitation. Free (1993) also reported that hees are

ued to glean during the rest of the day and per- frequent visitors to the flowers of this species and

functory visits by Xylocopa spp. were also reported. assumed that they were responsible for most of the

In a nearby forest Syzygium lineatum (as Syzygium pollinations. In Myrrhinium atropurpureum Schott

syzygioides and subsequently corrected) was visited recently opened flowers have deep wine-red petals

sparingly and mainly for nectar (Lack & Kevan, with a normal petal texture, crinkled filaments, and

1984). Another study notable for the paucity of po- closed anthers; putatively receptive flowers have in-

tential pollen vectors was that of van Wyk and Lo- flated, very pale lavender petals, stiff filaments, and
I

wrey (1988). These authors provisionally consid- dehisced anthers; the pale petals provide a dra-

ered that the 15 southern African species of matic contrast to the rest of the inflorescence,

Eugenia studied might be bee-pollinated, as hon- which is a uniform deep wnne red, even to the axes,

eybees were observed visiting Eugenia spp. in Pre- and the petal texture is unlike that of any other

toria and were also active in natural populations of flower known to us, aerenchyma-rich, resembling

Eugenia capensis Harv. the hollow structure of certain rubiaceous fruits

such as Coccocypselum (C. Proen^a, pers. obs.). It

seems likely that Acca and Myrrhinium evolved un-

der selection for bird pollination (perhaps in areas

Bird pollination appears to be much less fre- with an impoverished bee fauna) without totally los-

quent in the Myrtoideae than in the Leptospermoi- ing their adaptations to bee pollination, so that in

deae. Ford et al. (1979) reported six species of cultivation Acca sellowiana al least still responds

birds visiting three species of Syzygium in Austra- to bee pollination,

lia. but in no case was a bird actually seen to be

carrying pollen. Honeyeaters were reported as the mammal POLLINATION

BIRD POLLINATION

most commonly observed vertebrate visitors to flow-

ers oi Syzygium cormiflorum and 5. tierneyanum in Long-tailed pygmy possums {Cercartetus cauda-

Australia (Hopper, 1980; Crome & limine, 1986). tus) feed on Syzygium cormiflorum in northern

Hopper (1980) suggested that honeyeaters may be Queensland (Hopper, 1980). Beardsell et al. (1993)

the most important pollinators of 5. tierneyanum but suggested that the cauliflorous flowering of several
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Syzygium species might facilitate access to the eludes many species that have green or yellow, sev-

flowers by larger marsupials, which move up and eral- to many-seeded fruits.

down the trunks and larger branches. These authors Our knowledge of dispersal agents is mainly

also stresse<l that hats, being nocturnal and not eas- based on deductions from fruit morjihology; few ac-

ily studied, might be more significant pollinators of tual dispersal events have been reported. Fleshy

some Myrtaceae than had been thought previously. perigynia have clearly evolved in association with

Syconycteris australis (Queensland blossom bat) ap- zoochory. Briggs and Johnson (1979) highlighted

peannl to be one of the minor pollinators of the two common secondary developments that may oc-

night-flowering rainforest tree Syzygium tierneyan- ^ur independently or in conjunction, viz., increase

urn (Hopper, 1980) and also made nocturnal visits in fruit size and redut^tion in seed number. Proen^a
to the flowers of the cauliflorous 5. cormiflorum (1991) suggested that single-seedtnl fruits, i.e.,

(Crome & Ir\ine, 1986) as did Macroglossus lago- "packaging each seed separately," would enable
chilas, another small blossom bat. In 5. cormiflorum ^\^^ pi^^j t^ ^\,^,^ inferior zygotes on an individual

flowers open at any time of the day or night, but y^^^jg ^nd to mature fruits at different rates, thus
bats were the single most important pollinators, al- permitting more dispersal events for the same num-
though visits by birds to the flowers were more fre- |^^j. ^f
quent and more numerous. Start and Marshall

ds.

Various dispersal mechanisms have been sug-
(1976) reported the bats Eonycterls spelaea and

^^^j^^, j-^^ ^any-seeded fruits. Landrum (1986)
Macroglossus minimus feeding on S. malacceme in

^^,,^,,i,,,^^ ^hat most species of Campamanesia best
West Malaysia.

WIND POliJINATION

fit the mammal dispersed syndrome as defined by

Janson (1983) based on an Amazon rainforest com-

munity, but Snow (1981) registered Cfimpomanesia

Grifo (1992) considered wind-pollination possi-
as forming part of the diet of specialized frugivorous

ble but unlikely in Myrcianthes. Peters and Vasquez ^^^^^^' ^''^^^ J''">«^ ^^ ^1- (1^94) reported that Du.s-

(1986/87) mentioned the possibility of wind-polli- "T^^ ^^^^' » ^f"^!' nocturnal Canidae, feeds on

nation in Myrciaria dubia and Moncur (1988) the ^^^^^^^ oi Psidium sp., Campomanesia sp., and Pli-

same for Accasellowiana {as Fe{joas€llowiana),hu{ '»« cauliflora (as Myrciaria cauliflora). Seeds of

in both of these studies bees were considered to be Campomanesia sp. recovered from scats germinated

the most important pollinating agents.

Faurrs

FRUIT niARACTERISTlCS AND DISPERSAL AGENTS

successfully both in situ and in the laboratory, in-

dicating that this small manuual is a potentially

effective dispersal agent. The genus Psidium is cit-

ed by Snow (1981) as having fruits that form part

of the diet of specialized frugivorous birds, but

rpx . • 1 f •, f »i TIT _» • 1 • n I Psidium firmum is apparently consumed by small
Ihe typical innt of the Myrtoideae is a neshy *^ a j j

single-seeded, usually orange, red, or black berry,
'"'^^^^"'^ (Proen^a, 1991). Evidence t.. this effect in-

and the Myrtoidea.> have long been characterized
''"^l^** ^ gnawed-through pe-dunele of an unripe

as a fleshy-fruited subfamily or tribe. However,
fruit, marks of superficial bites on uiinpe fruit, ripe

semi-dry to dry benies (i.e., leatheiy or pithy) have ^"^'^ ^""^ "P'^" ^"^ t*^^ ^*'''^' P^''*'>' <''^'^-"' «'"' "<^^'-

also been recorded, especially in Eugenia an<l re- '^y ^^'^^^ w^"'"*^ ^^J"*^ identified as pertaining to

lated genera. Drupaceous fruits are reported for
^hlpidomys or Oryzomys. Cultivated Psidium gua-

Myrtella and Stercucaryum. Subdiupaceous fruits, ;«^« ^-^ *^^ten by parrots (M. A. S. Alves, pers.

with variable levels of woodiness of the endocarp, t-omm.), other birds (Advani, 1981), and bats (Fun-

are found in some species of Eugenia s.l., Rhodo- milayo, 1980; Advani, 1982). Other multi-seeded

myrtus (Scliinid, 1980), and in Acmena (Hartley & fruits mentioned by Snow (1981) include those of

Craven, 1977). Drupoid fruits with 1-3 [lyrenes oc- Decaspermum and Rhodamnia, which are exploited

cur in Eugenia and Hexachlamys (Berg, 1857; Kot- ^ specialized frugivorous birds, and Calycolpus,

man. 1982). A very specialized "drupoid" fruit oc- exploited by specialized and unspecialized frugiv-

curs in Campomanesia. It may be considered orous birds. Kevan and Lack (1985) observed mis-

drupoid in that the single seeds developing in each tletoe-birds (Dicaeidae) feeding on the fruits of

of the locules adhere to the endocarp, as in a true Decaspermum parviflorum and discussed bird dis-

drupoid fruit, but it differs in the texture of the persal in this dioecious species in relation to the

endocarp, which can be woody or merely glandular- selective pressure for the production of energy-rich

verrucose, simulating a false seed-coat (Landrum, fruits. Ant-dispersal by Messor minor (Andre) has

1982). The more primitive subtribe Myrtinae in- recently been reported for Myrtus communis, the
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seeds of which bear elaiosomes (Aronne & Wil- ized and unspecialized, none seems to provide the

cock, 1994) staple diet of any frugivorous bird. In this respect

Johnson and Briggs (1984) suggested that in di- the Myrtoideae resemble the Euphorbiaceae but

verse lines of Myrtaceae, fruits with large, single differ from the Lauraceae, Burseraceae, and Pal-

to be adapted to vertebrate dispersal in mae. Grifo (1992) saw monkeys of the genus Al-seeds e

tropical forest. In the large genus Syzygium, one- ouatta consuming the iruii^ oi Myrcianthes pungens

seeded fruits are the nonn, but mature fruits from in Corrientes, Argentina. However, her observations

different species may differ in diameter by an order suggested that the fruits, including the seeds, were

of magnitude (Hyland, 1983). K. Fischer (pers. chewed, thus considerably reducing the possibility

comm.) compared the morphology and nutritional that the monkeys were agents of dispersal.

and secondary chemistry of fruits of New Guinean

species of Syzygium eaten by birds and by bats. In
.1 . r o •

^ A' AU U C '^ .
OVULE-SEED RATIOS AND REPRODUCTIVE CAPACITY

the species ot Syzygium studied by her, Iruits eaten i

by bats were both loneer and wider than those con- f »u r » r * njf ^ -j •
i j* *x,-^ 5*

^'rr •
^" ^^^ iruits ot most Myrtoideae, including the

sumed by birds but did not differ in nutrient com- i j ^u \ c * j -

. .
-^

,
many-seeded ones, the number ot mature seeds is

position or secondary chemistry. Amone; 16 wild i ii .u *l • • i i. r i •

j; .

•'

1. 1 . , .
niuch smaller than the original number oi ovules in

fruits edible to man that were studied in Malawi,

Syzygium guineense Guill. & Perry had the highest

levels of iron and magnesium (Saka & Msonthi,

1994). Beardsell et al. (1993) noted that in many

species of Syzygium. the infructescences are borne

at some distance from the tips of the branches thus

allowing larger animals access to the fruits. They

cited the extreme case of Syzygium cormiflorum,

the berries of which develop on the main trunk and

larger branches, and suggested that this arrange-

ment enables larger marsupials to eat the fruits dur-

ing tree to tree movements. Fruits of a cauliflorous

species of Myrciaria are eaten by bats (Semir,

1984). Eugenia s.l. is cited as consumed by un-

specialized frugivorous birds (Snow, 1981). Two un-

1

the ovary from which the fruit is derived. Even in

genera in which the ovule number is reduced to
I

two in each of two (or three) locules, most ovules

do not develop into mature seeds. This superfluity

of ovules may simply represent a relictual situation,

with these species being derived from taxa in which

most or all ovules within the ovary would have ma-

tured into seeds (Caspar & Wiens, 1981). For ex-

ample, Landrum (1981) envisaged an ancestor of

Myrceugenia that developed all or nearly all its

ovules into seeds while in present-day species few

ovules develop into seeds. Alteniatively, the super-

fluous ovules may provide scope for the exercise of

female choice (Stephenson & Bertih, 1983) and/or

dentified species o{ Eugenia s. str. from Costa Rica ^*^^^ ^^' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ «f ''^"^^^ '"^p'"^"* '" '" P"'*"

are eaten by Pharomachrus nu>dnno (Trogonidae)
'^8'^*'^ "self-incompatibility" system. In the dioe-

and by Aulacorhynchus prasinus (Rhamphastidae),
^'""^ Pimenta dioica (and the putatively dioecious

respectively (Wheelwright et al., 1984). Fruits of
^ guatemalemis) the number of ovules scarcely ex-

Eugenia punicifolia (Kunth) DC. are probably con-

sumed by pheasant-like Tinamidae in central Bra- 1^^)' ^^ suggest that in these species there is no

zil, and Siphoneugena densiflora fruits are eaten by "^^^ ^^^ superfluous ovules, since all pollen tubes

Miyarchus swansonii (Tyrannidae), an opportunistic '""^t originate from non-self pollen.

ceeds the number of seeds per fruit (Landrum,

fly-catcher, and by other birds (Proenga, 1990). In the Australian Myrt; (largely Leptosper-

Fruits oiMyrcia torta DC. (as Myrcia dictiophylla) moideae). Rye and James (1992) identified reduc-

are eaten by Neothraups fasciata (Emberizidae), a ^ion in ovule numbers and competitive selection

generalist low-foraging tanager (Alves, 1992). Ob- among fertilized ovules as mechanisms leading to

servations of Blepharocalyx salicifolius revealed reduction in seed number. These trends were in-

that the fruits are swallowed whole by migratory terpreted as the result, in part at least, of selection

Elaenia chiriqaensis and Tyrannus melancholicus for larger seed size. In addition, they found that

(both Tyraniidae) and by resident Neothraups fas- P^^"t size is positively correlated with ovule num-

ciata (Emberizidae), all opportunistic frugivores her and seed set, and that the effects of all these

that also feed on insects (Paes, 1993). Snow (1981) factors tended to reinforce each other in determin-

listed Acmena, Eugenia, Myrcia, and Syzygium as ing the net reproductive capacity of the species.

forming part of the diet of specialized frugivorous Another factor that has been linked to reproduc-

birds, while fruits of Eugenia and Myrcia are also tive capacity is chromosome number. Rye and

exploited by non-specialized birds. He commented James (1992) found that high reproductive capacity

that while at least 13 genera of Myrtoideae provide is associated with high dysploid chromosome num-

fruits that are eaten by frugivorous birds, special- bers in four genera including Eugenia.
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Emhkyo and SekF) Df.VKI.oi^ment intact (Lamlruni, 1986) hut, as discussed above,

some seeds are clearly ingested by small mammals
EMBRYO DEVELOPMENT /w „ t " • » i '\nc\4\ d /inoi\(Motta Junior ct al., 1994). Frocn(^-a (1991) sug-

Tbe Myrtoideae apparently follow tlie onagrad 8^^*^*^ ^ possil)]c co-adaptive role for the pseudo-

pattern of embr>o development but, as in the Myr- testa, interpreting it as a defense to prevent devel-

taceae as a whole, the jM'ocess lias scarcely been «pi"S l^'^'-^^ <>f Tephritidae flies from migrating

studied. The dearth of information in this area is ft-o"i infected to healthy locules. The situation in

acute, even in the context of our rudimentaiy Campomanesla, where eac-h locule harbors a single

knowledge of Myrtoideae biology in general and developing embrjo, was compared to that in a spe-

may be attributable to the extreme (Hfficulties ex- cies of Berheris in which high moHality of Tephrit-

perienced in fixation for histological studies in the ^^^^^ 1^"*^^*^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^^ to occur in single-seeded

family (Mauritzon, 1939; Davis, 1968; Beards(dl (^t
fr^it-^ when compared to several-seeded fruits (Her-

al., 1989, 1993).

SEED-COAT

rera, 1984). Tephritidae are notorious predators of

myrtaceous fruit crops (Malavasi & Morgante,

1980; Morgante & Malavasi, 1981; Tan & Lee,

1982; Burk, 1983).

Beardsell et al. (1993) considered a seed-coat

EMHKYO STRl'CTL RE
formed from both integuments as "a feature of all

Myrtaceae so far examined," While this may sum-

marize the situation in the Leptospermoideae it is Embryo structure has been considered fuiida-

far from true with respect to the Myrtoideae. Van mental in the classification of the Myrtoideae since

Wyk and Botha (1984) reported testa formation the time of De Candolle (1828). He distinguished

from the outer integument only in some southern three basic embrj^o types commonly referred to as

African Eugenia species and a pachychalazal seed- eugenioid (with thick, fleshy cotyledons and a rel-

coat in others. Narayanasw^mii and Roy (19601>) de- atively insignifi<'ant hy{)(K*otyl), myrcioid (with leafy

scribed the testa in Psidium guajava (and in P. cu- cotyledons that are much broader than the hypo-

javillus Burm. f., now considered synonymous) as cotyl), and myrtoid/pimentoid (wilh a well-devel-

being formed from the outer integument only. The oped hypocotyl and relatively small, narrow coty-

seed-coat appears to be entirely absent in Acmena, ledons). Although most subsequent authors have

Acmenosperma, and Waterhousea (Hartley & Cra- used these differences as the basis for their clas-

ven, 1977; Hyland, 1983). sificalions, little attention has been paid to the bi-

McVaugh (1968) indicated that the testa varied ological significance of these structures. One no-

in thickness from group to group in the neotropical table exception is the discussion by Landrum and

Myrtoideae and may be membranous, leathery, car- Stevenson (1986) in which the various embryo

tilaginous, or bony. Where the seed-coat is hard types are interpreted as diiferent responses to the

(i.e., in most Myrtinae apart from Landioim's Cam- same selective pressure for increased food storage

pomanesia complex), an operculum in the seed- in the embiyo. Essential oil-secreting schizogenous

coal, located directly over the basal end of the hy- glands occur in the embryos of Pimenta racemosa

pocotyl, allows the embiyo to emerge. Landrum and (P. Miller) J. W. Moore (as Myrcia acris DC), Luma

Stevenson (1986) detected a strong con-elation be- apiculata (as Myrceugenia apiculata)^ Myrceugenia

tween seed-coat texture and embiyo structure but glancescens (Cambess.) D. Legrand & Kausel (as

admitted the possibility that changes in embiyo Eugenia glaucescens Cambess.), Myrcianthes pun-

morphology naturally follow changes in seed-coat gens (as Eugenia pungens), and Eugenia discolor

texture. Whatever the thickness, the testa is usually DC. and are absent from Myrtus sp., Psidium, Acca

quite smooth and unsculptured. (as Feijoa), and Eugenia unifiora (as Stenocalyx

SI

In Campomanesm the thick glandular locule wall michelii) (Petit, 1908). In a study of southern Af-

adheres to the delicate membranous testa of the rican fi/ge^u/, four species had conspicuous glands

single seed maturing inside the locule, as described and five species were described as "apparently

above. The locule wall thus serves as a false seed- cglandular but usually with a few obscure glands

coat, to which Landrum (1982) attributed a protec- mainly associated with the radicular protuberance

tive function, hypothesizing that frugivorous birds (van \^yk, 1980). Hyland (1983) recorded oil

or mammals would tear apart the fruits without bit- glands in the embrj'os of 4 out of ca. 50 species of

ing into the glandular turpentine-smelling walls. Australian Syzygium studied, i.e., S. macilwraith-

Sonie field observations support this theor}', as par- ianum B. Hyland, S. sayeri (F. Muell.) B. Hyland,

tially eaten fruits were found to have the locules S. velae B. Hyland, and S, uilsonii B. Hyland. In
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the Leptospermoideae the embryo lacks oil glands (1938) reported that of the 45 species of Syzygium

known from China, 5 are regularly polyembryonic
(Petit, 1908).

ENDOSPERM

losperm d is generally de-

(S. jambos, S. buxifolium Hook. & Am., S. mega-

carpum (as S. latilimbum (Merr.) Men*. & L. M.

Perry), S.forrestii Perry

Perry). Hyland (1983)
scribed as being digested by the developing embryo ^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ Syzygium occurring In Australia

and recorded consistent polyembrvony in Syzygium

paniculatum and the presence of "two-seeded

and therefore absent from the mature seeds (Tobe

& Raven, 1983). However, studies by Petit (1908,

cited in van Wyk & Botha, 1984) have shown that
fruits" in 5. aqueum (polyembryony? see S. aqueum

traces of endosperm are present in many myrta-
^t^^e). Chantaranothai and Pamell (1994) found no

ceous seeds including those of the genera Acca{as
^^.^^^^^ ^^ polyembryony in 5. cumini, nor In S,

Fjijoal Myrtus^ .!^1^'''^^""'
^f^l

Myrtoideae).^Van
^^^^^^^^^ ^, s, formosum, but confirmed the ex-

istence of polyembryony in S. jambos and S. ma-(1984)

rm 2-6
em African Eugenia, They suggested that variation

^^^^ l-3-seeded fmit in 5. sic^meme (Craib) R
in the amount of endosperm formed in the young

cj^^^^^^^^^thai & J. Pam. We concur with van Wyk
seed may be of taxonomic importance, whereas the

^^^ g^^^^,^ ^^^g^^ conclusion that most reports of

quantity of endosperm that remains in mature seeds
j ^^.y^^y ;„ Eugenia are probably referrable

is variable within species and therefore less likely
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Syzygium,

Johnson (1936) counted 2-22 embryos in seeds

of Luma apiculata (as Eugenia hookeri Steud.).

However, Landmm (1986) revised Luma apiculata

to prove taxonomically significant

POLYEMBRYONY

norm

Tobe and Raven (1983) described polyembryony and, although he had obviously dissected seeds and

as usual in Syzygium but our literature sur\ ey sug- examined embryos, did not mention the occurrence

gests that, though frequent, it is by no means the of polyembryony. Thus we may infer that polyem-

in this genus. The earliest reports are by Ti- bryony is not constant in this species,

wary (1926), who concluded that all (six) of the Gurgel and Soubihe Sobrinho's (1951) study of

species of Syzygium (reported as Eugenia) exam- myrtaceous fruit-bearing trees in Brazil is one of

ined by him showed "the existence of some kind of the most complete studies of polyembryony in the

polyembryony." However, as he interpreted eariy Myrtoideae to date. Sixteen species were investi-

bifurcation of the plumule as evidence of polyem- gated, representing five genera native to Brazil plus

bryony, he may have overestimated the frequency Syzygium, which is introduced and widely cultivat-

of this latter phenomenon within the genus. In only ed. The following species were found to be consis-

two of the species he examined (S. cumini and 5. tently monoembr)onic: Campomanesia sp. (as Myr-

jambos, as Eugenia jambolana and E. jambos, re- tus mucronata Cambess.), Psidium guajava,

spectively) was the presence of more than one em- Psidium guineense (as Psidium araga Raddi), Eu-

bryo in the seed actually demonstrated. genia uniflora, Eugenia tomentosa Cambess., Eu-

Subsequent studies have confirmed the existence genia uvalha Cambess., Eugenia myrcianthes (as

of polyembryony in Syzygium jambos, disputed its Myrcianthes edulis O. Berg), Eugenia brasiliensis

occurrence in 5. cumini (van der Pijl, 1934; Hen- Lam., Eugenia lucescens Nied. (as Phyllocalyx lu-

derson, 1949; Roy, 1953; Chantaranothai & Par- sc

nell, 1994) and in general indicated that the con- Berg.

Gomidesia

dition was far from ubiquitous in the genus. Van Gurgel and Soubihe Sobrinho (1951) found a

der Pijl (1934) reported polyembryony in 5. high percentage of polyembryony in Syzygium ma-

aqueum (Burm. f.) Alston (as Eugenia aquea laccensis (66-97%) and Syzygium cumini (76-

urm 95%). One to eleven embryos were reported per

Miq. (as E. javanica Lam.), and S. malaccense (as seed. Repeated sampling of these species in suc-

E, malaccensis\ but found no evidence for poly- cessive years suggested the existence of a phenetic

embryony in S. cumini (as E, cumini) on the basis as well as a genetic component to the level of poly-

of the examination of specimens of this species embryony. A low to medium percentage of poly-

from four different localities and fmits obtained embryony (33-70%), with one to five embryos re-

from the local market. Henderson (1949) found ported per seed, was found in the following native

polyembryony in "some species" of the 138 in the

eenus Eus^enia s.l. in Malaya, and Merrill and Perry liflora), Plinia truncifl<

lifl^
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left to ferment for about three days the seeds were

h hulled seed produced

Myrciaria trunciflora 0. Berg), and Plinia edulis

(Veil.) Sohral (as Eugenia edulis Veil.), as well as easily hulled, and sucn nu
a species cited as Myrciaria trunciflora, which Mat- "somewhat better seedlings" than uiihulled. Ger-
tos (1989), based on the common name, claimed to mination was rapid, occurring within 12-14 days
be Myrciaria coronata Mattos. Sobral (1993) ex- of sowing, and germination percentages were high,

eluded this species from Myrciaria in his recent almost always above 90%. Hyland (1983) included
revision of that genus and stated that it is a Plinia. seedling germination periods in liis descripti<»ns of

Rotman (1982) registered consistent polyembryony some 50 Australian species of Syzygium. Germi-
in Guapurium peruvianum (possibly = Plinia) but nation periods ranged from 10 days to almost 10

ifl (300
Thus all low to me(Hum polyembryonic species may in-species variation in germination lime. In the

be members of genus Plinia. Traub (1939) had al- same {^aper, species i^iAcmena were cited as having
ready noted that polyembryony was usual in Plinia even longer germination times, ranging from 24

liflora (as Myrciaria caulift

Florida.

days to well over 2 years (860 days), while values

10-60
Observations on the origin of the embr>()s in Eugenia reinwardtiana (Bl.) DC. and Acmenosper-

polyembr>'onic seeds are few and disparate. Tiwary ma claviflorum (Roxb.) E. Kausel were reported as

(1926) reported embryos originating from the egg having germination periods of

cell (presumbly sexual), from the synergids and days respectively.

30-50 and 40-90

from the nucellus in 5. cumini (as Eugenia jam- Ferreira (1982) studied germination of seeds of

holana). Narayanaswami and Roy (1960a) and Roy Psidium aculangulum, which had been treated with
and Sahai (1962) also studied 5. cumini, and the a 1% solution of a proprietarj^ systemic fungicide
latter authors found that the fertilized egg degen- after being removed from the fruit pulp. He found
erates along with the synergids. The upper half of that germination occurred 30-100 days after sow-
the nucellus becomes proliferative and produces ing and that ca. 90% of seeds planted in loam (the

several embryos, one or more of which may survive, most successful medium) germinated eventually,

producing mono- or polyembryonic seeds in this Lorenzi (1992) reported a similar range of germi-
species. Roy and Sahai (1962) also noted the oc- nation times among 16 native Brazilian species (in

casional production of supernumerary embryo-sacs eight genera) of Myrtaceae studied by him. The
(by apospory or by the activity of more than one most rapid germination (10 days after sowing) was
archesporial cell) but reported that ovules in which observed in Eugenia pyriformis Cambess,, while
this occurs eventually degenerate. The multiple some seeds of Plinia edulis (as Marlierea edulis)

eml)tyos in seeds of 5. jambos are also of nucellar took up to 100 days to germinate. Gurgel and Sou-
origin (van der Pijl, 1934), and Johnson (1936) ten- bihe Sobrinho (1951) reported germination times
tatively suggested a nucellar origin for the embryos between 18 days (for Psidium guajava) and 73 day;
oi Lama apiculata (as Eugenia hookeri). Gurgt^l and (for Campomanesia sp. as Myrtus mucronata). Lev-
Soubihe Sobrinho (1951) confirmed that in S. jam- els of germination varied considerably (40-^0%).
bos the sexual embiyo often dies immediately after Lorenzi (1992) also reported seed viability peri-

fertilization. However, they considered the adven- ods. These were generally short (as little as 2 weeks
titious embryos to be derived from the inner integ- in Eugenia involucrata DC.), but species of Psidi-

ument. Van der Pijl (1934) reported an integumen- um and Acca had longer seed viabilities of several

tary origin for the multiple embryos of Syzygium months. Viability of seeds oi Psidium guajava may
malaccense (as E. malaccensis) exceed one year ih

lost viability within two months (Matos, 1994).

REGKNKRATION FROM SEED

Conclusions
Beardsell <'t al. (1993) highlighted the lack of

published data on the regeneration of the Myrtoi- As might be pre(hcted from their moiphology, the
deae of the tropical forests. They suggested that Myrtoideae emerge from this review as a rather uni-
germination requires breakdown of the pericarp by form group with respect to their overall pollination

weathering or ingestion by animals including birds, and dispersal syndromes. Most species diverg(^ lit-

and reported that some species of Syzygium ger- tie from the apparently highly successful combi-
minate after fermentation of the fruits. Tidbury nation of small, short-lived flowers offering pollen

(1949) also advocated fermentation of fruits. When to attract bees as pollinators and fleshy fruits adapt-
fruits of Syzygium aromaiicum (Clove Tree) were ed to endozoochory. However, it is possible to ob-
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serve that more morphological diversification has and embryo morphology. Pseudo-testa formation

arisen in characters linked to seed dispersal and from the endocarp, testa formation from the outer

seedling establishment than In those linked to pol- integument only, oil glands in the embryo, and

lination biology. For such a large group, the species polyembryony are apparently restricted to the Myr-

exhibit an impressive uniformity with respect to toideae.

general flower structure and pollen morphology. Our knowledge of the reproductive biology of the

The rather narrow pollination spectrum is rami- Myrtoideae is still far from complete, and the fol-

niscent of other large groups with faithful bee pol- lowing questions merit further investigation: Are in-

lination, e.g., Malpighiaceae (Anderson, 1979), Me- florescence structure and flowering strategy corre-

lastomataceae (Renner, 1989), and Solanaceae lated with habitat? Is flowering cued by abrupt

(Symon, 1979). Renner (1989) has suggested that fluctuations in humidity? How common is buzz pol-

such a lack of diversification may be the result of lination, and what are the adaptations and bees in-

being "stuck on an adaptive peak/' However, the volved? Which birds are involved with bird poUi-

data available suggest that the Myrtoideae run the nation systems where petals are offered as a reward,

gamut of flower-visiting bee taxa and fully exploit why has this mechanism evolved, and how does it

differences in bee behavior, such as buzzing abib- differ from nectar-rewarding bird pollination sys-

ties and trap-lining, the more highly evolved Api- terns? How common is cryptic dioecy and what are

dae bee family being dominant. This is reflected in the selective pressures maintaining this apparently

the considerable diversity in flower size, flowering expensive breeding system? What <

phenology, and especially flowering strategies en- agents of fruit dispersal and, in particular, how im-

countered. The breeding systems of the Myrtoideae portant is the role played by bats and other small

var>^ from dioecy and complete self-sterility (with mammals? Has co-evolution with parasites affected

late-acting variants) through to self-compatibility fruit and seed morphology? What is the nature of

and apomixis, suggesting that the Myrtoideae have the mechanism which maintains preferential out-

successfully capitalized upon their bee pollinators, crossing and does more than one type of self-in-

and diversified their reproductive strategies accord- compatibility exist in the family? Is there any re-

the main

ingly, to establish themselves as important elements lationship between apomixis, polyembryony, and

in many different life-zones and habitats. In this chromosome number? The answers to such ques-

respect, the Myrtoideae are similar to the Leptos- ^[q^xs as these may have important and diverse im-

permoideae, although this latter group has coevol- plications. First, they may help to resolve some of

ved primarily with the most primitive flower-visiting ^^^ complex taxonomic problems in the Myrtoideae

bee family, the Colletidae, while simultaneously J^y helping to elucidate the functional significance

developing a secondary evolutionary line of bird ^f characters of taxonomic importance. Second,

pollination, which is very rare in the Myrtoideae. studies of breeding systems in particular should aid

Certain specialized features of the floral biohigy of systematists, population geneticists, and ecologists

the Leptospermoideae are absent in the Myrtoideae, [^ ^\^^ interpretation of patterns of variation within

e.g., secondary pollen presentation, wet stigmas, ^j^j between populations and species. Third, this

and the presence of ovulodes in the ovary. Con- information may facilitate the genetic improvement

versely, buzz pollination is, as far as we know, lim-
^f ^j^^ several economically important species. Fi-

ited to the Myrtoideae. Within the Myrtoideae s.l.
^^i\y^ ^ deeper understanding of the reproductive

nectar-rewarding bird pollination systems, post- biology of a group that is of great ecological im-

anthesis stylar extension, unltegmic ovules, and portance in several endangered tropical ecosystems

apomixis have only been registered in Syzygium (of
^.^^ represent an invaluable contribution toward

the Acmena alliance) and may be restricted to this
^^^j^. conservation,

group (although the possibility of polyembryonic

Plinia of the Myrtoideae s. str. also being apomictic

cannot be discarded as yet).

The endozoochorous fruits of the Myrtoideae
^^^^^^ |^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j^^^.^ 1977 Algumas planlas visi-

seem to be adapted to many different classes of tadas para ohtenvao de polen per opferdrias de Melipona

dispersers, and this characteristic is probably the c-,«.;n,-orr^ m^rrillnp ^m M^m^ns Arta Amazon. 7: 309-

most important ecological difference as compared — ^ ^ ^ o w. r i^ 'ioqa pi .

/ , .IV IT. •

]
, E. B. Bezerra & W. E. Kerr. 1980. Planlas nec-

to the largely wind-dispersed Leptospermoideae.
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ j^ ^^^.^^^^^ j^

The Myrtoideae show a great variety in size, color,
Amazonia. Acta Amazon. 10: 271-281.

texture, and seediness of fruits, with the seeds also Advani, R. 1981. Field observations on the ecology and

varying significantly in size, seed coat structure, Ijiology of birds of economic importance in the southern
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THE PHYLOGENETIC Neil Snow^

UTILITY OF LEMMATAL
MICROMORPHOLOGY IN

LEPTOCHLOA S.L. AND
RELATED GENERA IN

SUBTRIBE ELEUSININAE
(POACEAE,
CHLORIDOIDEAE,
ERAGROSTIDEAE)^

Abstract

Micromorphological features of the lemma were investigated in the suhtribe Eleusininae (Poaceae) using scanning
electron microscopy. Ninety-two taxa were studied, which included 48 genera and all currently recognized species of
lA>ptochloa S.I. All species of Uptochloa and a majority of genera in Eleusininae have cork cells, hut silica cells are
mostly ahsent in IjpptoMoa and most related genera in Eleusininae. Enneapogonoid-type microhairs are reported for
Cladoraphis cyperoides and Psammagrostis wiseana, representing only the second report in Eleusininae. Although
bicellular microhairs occur in most taxa. variations in microhair type, coupled with the occurrence of partitioning
membranes, give them supra-specific phylogenelic utility. The occurrence of papillae on short and long cells varies
within [j^piochloa and between genera. Prickles are ubiquitous in Leptothloa and most related genera, Macrohairs are
present in all sj»ecies of Ij'ptochloa but a[>sent in some related genera. Clavicorniculate macrohairs are reported for
one species eadi of Lt^ptochloa and Coelarhyninu and a corniculate macrohair was observed in Cyrwdon. A crispate
macrohair occurring in three species of Coelachynim is described for the first time and probably represents a syn-
apomorphy in that genus. The analysis oi Uptochloa suggests that micromorphological characters vary little within a
genus, and thus have the potential to ser\'e as phylogcnctic markers at the generic level. Uncertainty concerning the
homologous relationships of papillae, hooks, prickles, and macrohairs is discussed in light of this study and previous
literature.

Resumen

Las caracterfsticas micromorfol6gicas de la lenm en la sublribu Eleusininae (Poaceae) se examinaron utilizando
microscopfa electr6nica de barrido. Se estudiaron 92 taxa. 48 g^neros, y todas las especies de Leptochloa liasta ahora
reconocidas. Todas las especies de Leptochloa y la mayorfa de los g^neros de Eleusininae tienen c^lulas suberificadas,
pero las c^lulas silicfferas estdn ausentes en lA'ptochloa y en la mayorfa de los taxa de Eleusininae. Se reporta por
segunda vez en Eleusininae la presencia de microjielos bicelulares de tipo enneapogonoid para Cladoraphis cyperoides

y Psammagrostis wiseana. Auntjue los micropelos bicelulares se j)resentan en casi todos los taxa, variaciones en el

tipo de micropclo, junto con la presencia de membranas dlvisorlas les dan valor diagn6stico para estudios filogen^ticos
supraespecfficos. La presencia de papilas de c^lulas corlas y estrechas es variable en Leptochloa y entre los otros
g^neros. Los aguijones se encuentran en todas las especies de Ijeptochloa y la mayorfa de los g^neros relacionados.
Los macropelos estdn generalmente presentes en todas las especies de Ijeptochloa pero estdn ausentes en algunos taxa
relacionados. Se reportan macropelos clavicorniculados para un especie de ambos generos Leptochloa y Coelaehyrum,

y un macropelo corniculado se reporta para Cynodou. Un macropelo crispado en tres especies de Coelachyrum es
descrilo por primera vez, y quizd represente una sinapomorffa de cierto nivel en ese g^nero. El andlisis de Leptochloa
indica que las caracterfsticas micromorfolr)gicas varfan poco, y por tanto tienen valor para estudios filogen^ticos su-
praespecfficos. La dificullad sobre las relaciones homologas de papilas. ganchos. aguijones, y macrotricomas se discule
con base a lo halhulo en este estudio y con datos anteriores de la literatura.

Cladistic eistirnationsof pliylogenctic history with easily defined character states. This tendency may
morphological characters tend to favor the use of reflect the potential pitfalls discussed by Chappill
distinct qualitative characters, or those possessing (1989) and Stevens (1991) in the uncriti(^al use of

^ Mike Veith facilitated the work with assistance at the Electron Microscopy Laboratory at Washington University I

thank the curators of B, BM, BHI, CANB, MO, PRE, and US for sending loans and for granting pemiission lo sample
directly from herbarium specimens. S. Hatch sent an original version of Morden's dissertation, and helpful discussions
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quantitative characters (but see Thiele, 1993). Used documented thoroughly (Kaufman et al., 1969;

alone, and due to the perception of high levels of Kaufman et al., 1970) and are evident in grass fos-

homoplasy, characters of gross morphology have sils of Mi 1984)

been considered inadequate as phylogenetic mark- elongation of long cells follows the initial differ-

ers in the grass family (Thomasson, 1978; Hilu & entiation of long cells and short cells (Kaufman et

Wright, 1982; Kellogg & Campbell, 1987; Davis & al., 1969; Kaufman et al., 1970). In addition to

Soreng, 1993; Clark et al, 1995). Not surprisingly, their extended length, long cells (unlike short cells)

revisionary studies of grasses are turning to micro- frequently have sinuous margins (Metcalfe, 1960;

morphological characters for additional phyloge- Clifford & Watson, 1977; Ellis, 1979; Chen et al.,

netic data. 1993). However, the distinction between long and

Epidermal micromorphological characters of short cells is not always absolute. Thomasson

grasses have systematic value between the ranks of (1978: fig. Id) illustrated long cells, identifiable by

subfamily and species (Prat, 1932; Tateoka et al., {[^^ sinuous margins, having similar dimensions to

1959; Metcalfe, 1960; Ellis, 1979). Descriptive short cells for a fossilized species of the genus A^a5-

studies of micromorphological features in grasses ^^//^ (t^be Stipeae). The two types of short cells

have focused on the surfaces of the leaf (Prat, 1932; recognized are cork cells (sometimes called suberin

summary in Ellis, 1976; see also Morden & Hatch, eells), which accumulate suberin (Kaufman et al.,

1987; Ddvila & Clark, 1990; Peterson & Annable, ^979)^ ^^d silica cells, which accumulate silica

1990; Barker, 1993; Scholz, 1993; Chen et al., j^^^ readily observed silica bodies.

1993), glumes (Lucas, 1979; Molina, 1993), the

lemma (Hsu, 1965; Thomasson, 1986; Peterson,

1989; Soderstrom & Zuloaga, 1989; Kellogg, 1990;

Microhairs are bicellular structures that require

^h magnification for detection (Tateoka et al.,

1959). (For exceptions to the bicellular condition

Zuloaga & Judziewicz, 1991; Valdes-Reyna & see Dahlgren et al, 1985; Renvoize, 1985; and Zu-

Hatch, 1991; Naredo et al., 1993; Ball et al., 1993),
j^^^^ ^^ ^^^ jggg -^ ^j^^^ ^^^ present throughout the

and palea (summary in Consaul & Aiken, 1993:
^^^^^ ^^^^p^ j^^ subfamily PooiJeae (Johnston &

1651). The phylogenetic application of micromor-
^^^g^j^^ 1975) Microhairs have teen classified as

phological characters has been more limited (Pe-
-^hloridoid," "panicoid," or "enneapogonoid,"

terson & Annable, 1992; Barker, 1993; Visser &
^^^^^ ^^ typological variants (Tateoka et al., 1959;

Spies, 1994; Guala, 1995). 1988

An Overview of Micromorphological

Characters

1992). Only rarely is their ontological status as a

distinct character uncertain. For example, as dis-

cussed by Barker (1993), the "long slender papil-

Several categories of micromorphological char- l^e" (Clayton & Renvoize, 1986: 165) common to

acters have been recognized. Short cells (which in- several genera in Arundinoideae, given that they

elude cork cells and silica cells), long cells, bicel- are reported to occasionally have the remains of a

lular microhairs, papillae, hooks, prickles, and ^^^all apical cell (Renvoize, 1986: 328), may be

macrohairs are all examples of micromorphological interpretable icrohairs.

characters (Metcalfe, 1960; Ellis, 1979). (See Ellis, Papillae are short, undifferentiated processes

1979, for a summary of alternative terms for hooks that arise from the outer cell wall.

and prickles.) Hooks have been considered processes having a

Short cells and long cells are readily distin- rounded base and an apex that is at least slightly

guished on the basis of relative size, and (when pointed (Ellis, 1979), but are not recognized as a

both are present) may constitute a synapomorphy category In this study (see Discussion). Prickles are

uniting Joinvilleaceae and Poaceae (see also Doyle basally swollen processes having short, sharp api-

et al., 1992; Kellogg & Linder, 1995). The differ- ces that typically point toward the apex of the struc-

ences between short cells and long cells have been ture (1

were provided by T. Filgueiras, D. Nicolson, G. L. Stebbins, aiiJ F. Zuloaga. The careful reviews of J. T. Columbus
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Macrohairs arc generally unicellular structures with uncertain phylogenetic affinity (Dalilgren et

(but see Kabuye & Wood, 1969) visible to the na- al., 1985; K(>]logg & Campbell, 1987; Doyle et al..

ked eye 1992; Davis & Soreng, 1993; Barker et al.. 1995;
Among lemniatal niicromorphological structures, Clark et al., 1995; Kellogg & Linder, 1995). The

only niicTohairs have not been reported to accu- subfamily Chloridoideae Rouy has about 13(X) spe-
mulate silica. The presence of silica has been re- cies, which tend to occupy dry, warmer climates
ported for cork cells (Kaufman et al., 1972); long (Hartley & Slater, 1960). (Taxonomic concepts fol-

cells (Ball et al., 1993); papillae (Terrell & Wergin, low Clayton & Renvoize, 1986.) The largest tribe,

1981; Consaul & Aiken, 1993); prickles (Soni et Eragrostideae Stapf, has about 80 genera and 1000
al., 1970; Kaufman et al., 1972 (as "trichomes"); species. Within Eragrostideae, the most diverse
Terrell & Wergin, 1981; Valdes-Reytia & Hatch, subtribe is Eleusininae Dumort, and only the high-

silica in stomatal cells.)

Overview of Lemma MiCROMOFii'iii.ocY

1991; Ball et al., 1993); and macrohairs (Consaul est latitudes arc excluded from the overall range of

& Aiken, 1993). (Stomata occasionally occur on its approximately 55 genera. Relatively few genera
lemmas. They are sufficiently infrequent in the taxa in Eleusininae occur outside of a single continent
examined thus far to be considered an abnormal (e.g., Coelachyrum, Eragrostis, Leptochloa, Irichn-

constituent of the lemma. In a study of the leaf of neura, disregarding minor exceptions and a few
Avena, Kaufman et al. (1972) were unable to find cosmopolitan weeds). Excluding Eragrostis, with its

approximately 350 species (Clayton & Renvoize,

1986; Van den Borre & Watson, 1994), most of the

approximately 600 species in the subtribe occur in

The lemma is the lower of two bracts that (usu-
'"^^^»'^''1>' ^'"^'^ g^'"'"-^ (10 species or fewer). Up-

ally) subtend each flower in grasses. The upper ^f
^^''" ^- ^*'^"''- '" ^ "^^'^^ worldwide genus <,f

bract (the palea) is not homologous to the lemma
^^"'"*

'"^f
'P*''^*^"' ^'thougH many continue to seg-

(Clifford, 1987). The lemma is a transformational r^at*' the genus Dlplachne (McNeill, 1979; Phil-

serial homology (de Pinna, 1991) of the leaf by vir- ''I*''
^^^^- ^'^''"" ^ D^^'^i'^' 1992; Simon, 1993;

tue of its "ontogenetic individualization" (sensu
^•''""' l^^-"^)-

Wagner, 1989a, b) from the leaf (Pfiilipson, 1934;
^*-''''"* mlergenenc studies in Eleusininae dif-

Tran, 1973; Kellogg, 1990). Its transfonnational ^^ff
'" '^'^'^''^' characters, and analytical meth-

derivation from the leaf is supported by rare ata-
^^^^"g'*'^' ^^u-h hampers meaningful comparisons

afl

sheath, ligule, and blade (Philipsou, 1934), its dim-

•

, I
between the results (Phillips, 1982; Hilu & Wrijrht,

progenitor having \ }
' ^ ' ,^,^^ .

'^
.

1982; Campbell, 1985; Hilu & Esen, 1993; Duvall

inuitive size relative to regular leaves, its restricted
""^ ^'•' ^'^^'^^- ^^'"^ 1"*"'*'"" '*''

^P^''^-'^^^'^ '" »'»' g^'-

occurrence in the inflorescence, the occasional
"^"'' arrangement of Clayton and Renvoize (1986:

presence of Icmmatal stomata (common to the leaf), j"^^' '"S^"^"*" ^^'''''' non-mutually exclusive possi-

and the frequent infraspecific differences of micro-
^7''''- ^^> '''^' leptochloa has many close generic

morphological features between the leaf and lemma
""^^l^^f';^^', (2) that U-ptochloa^ is evolutionarily basal

(Thomasson, 1978: 977; Terrell & Wergin. 1981:

706

to related genera, and (3) that Leptochloa may be

paraphyletic as currently recognized. The mono-

The most "extensive work on lenuna micrornor-
^'^^^^ ''^ ^^'* chloridoid groups, ineluding Upto-

phology in Eleusininae was that of Vakles-Reyna '^'^Z''

'''^"'^'"' ^^'^'''^ untested.

and Hatch (1991). Their sur\ey in Eragrostideae of
The purpose of this paper is to create a more

57 species (representing 30 genera) suggested such
^'^^ensive data set for inferring phylogenetic- rela-

characters might be useful phylogenetic markers in
^lonships in L-ptochloa and Chloridoideae (Snow,

the subtribe Eleusininae. This study extemled U.eir '" P'^f"'^' ^" ^^^itio"' terminological inconsisten-

generic survey of niicromorphoh)gy (Valdes-Reyna
'ies throughout the literature, coupled with tl y' re-

& Hatch, 1991) to include genera of Eleusininae
'"^*' '*'''^'"' I"""^'^*^ ^ ^^^'^ '" q"*'^''"" "'c onto-

not previously examine<l, including a few other gen- ^''^^ ^''^*"' "*^ '^"^''^^ characters, and suggest the

era in Chlori.loideae, and to characterize these fea-
"'^^^'^ ^"' ^ ^''"*'^' reevaluation of the characters,

tures for all species in Leptochloa.

An Overview of the Svstematics of

ClILORrnOIDEAE

Material and Methods

The adaxial surface of the lemma was studied f

92 taxa using scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
The grasses are composed of at least four mono- at the Electron Microscopy Lahorafor>' at Washing-

phyletic suhfamilies and contain a number of tribes ton University (Apj)endix 1). Samples were re-
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moved directly from her])anum specimens. To as- (except those with question marks, Table 1) was

sure the use of semaphorants (Wiley, 1981: 119), I verified with a photomicrograph,

generally sampled lemmas from splkelets that con- Cork cells. Cork cells were abundant in the in-

lained mature caryopses. This precaution was Im- tercostal zones in all species of Leptochloa, and al-

portant, because spikelets in early stages of ontog- temated with long cells. As was true of all micro-

cny may be present even when the inflorescence is morphological characters studied, their distribution

well exserted from the leaf sheath. Three specimens could vary significantly on a single lemma. There

of most taxa were observed. Some samples were was a general tendency for cork cells to decrease

sonicated in xylene for 30 minutes to remove the in frequency near the apex.

epicuticular waxes that can obscure surface fea- Among OET, cork cells were absent in Desmos-

tures, but this treatment was not always effective. tachya (Fig. 14), Ectrosia gulliveri (Fig. 17), Ectro-

After being placed on aluminum stubs the speci- siopsis, Odyssea mucronata (Fig. 60), and Psam-

mens were coated with gold using a Polaron E5000 magrostis (Fig. 65). Unlike its congener, Odyssea

sputter coater. Samples were observed with 0*" tilt paucinervis has cork cells. The cork cells of Apo-

at 20 kV on a Hitachi S-450 SEM and photo- chiton (Fig. 2), Halopyrum (Fig. 23), and Neyraudia

graphed using Polaroid 55 positive-negative film. (Fig. 58) were not noticeably darkened, as is com-

Except for Figures 10 and 42. all photomicrographs mon for mature cork cells under SEM observation

have the apex of the lemma directed toward the (Valdes-Reyna & Hatch, 1991). However, since

right. Attempts to standardize the scale of photo- their size and location suggested cork cells, they

micrographs proved unworkable, since various were recorded as present (Table 1).

magnifications were necessary. Cork cells were present in all OERG except

The format differs from Valdes-Reyna and Hatch Spartina (not shown). With the exception of a

(1991) in that microhairs and macroliairs are in- sparse distribution in Tragus (not shown), cork cells

eluded, my interpretation of papillae on short cells were common in OERG.

is different (see Results), and the degree of undu- Some taxa had short cells resembling cork cells

lation of the long cells with papillae was not re- in size, and from which other structures could be

corded. Valdes-Reyna and Hatch (1991) discussed seen developing, such as bicellular microhairs (e.g.,

their findings based on four variations of cork cell Bewsia, Fig. 3), prickles (e.g., Diplachne gigantea,

occurrence: cork cells adjacent to silica cells; cork Fig. 38, Leptochloa rupestrls. Fig. 48), and macro-

cells not adjacent to silica cells; cork cells papil- hairs (e.g., Leptochloa fascicularis, Fig. 36, L nee-

late; or cork cells not observed. This study merely sii, Fig. 45). Many taxa such as Eragrostiella (Fig.

recorded t^ork cells as a binary^ character (present 20) and Indopoa (Fig. 26) had short cells whose

or absent). I will refer to taxa in Eleusininae be- outer walls were rounded in profile, and which were

sides Leptochloa as "Other Eleusininae Taxa" ontogenetically destined to become cork cells. (Val-

(OET), whereas other taxa in Eragrostideae (fide des-Reyna & Hatch (1991: 536) referred to these

Clayton & Renvoize, 1986) will be designated as papillate cork cells.) That they were destined to

LL

Other Eragrostoid Genera" (OERG) become cork cells became evident by examining

This study focused on the presence or absence different stages of development on a lemma, in

of characters. No attempt was made to measure which cells at the apical and basal portions were

quantitative variation of the characters, but distri- in different stages of development. The initially

bution and frequency on the lemma is sometimes rounded outer walls of short cells appear to collapse

coincident with or prior to suberin deposition; this

process was evident in the shrunken tissue of the

outer wall, coupled with darkened lumens of the

short cells (e.g., Leptocarydion, Fig. 28, Leptochloa

discussed.

Results

A summary of lemmatal microcharacters ob-

Table

ifl

Sillica ce

ig. 52).

Us. Silica cells were absent in all spe-

results of' Valdes-Reyna and Hatch (1991) are in- cies o( Leptochloa except for L. monticola (Fig. 41),

tercalated therein. Unless noted otherwise these re- which had abundant silica cells in all specimens

suits accord with those of Valdes-Reyna and Hatch examined, and one specimen {Snow 581 1-A) of L

(1991) for taxa examined in both stuthes. Figures fascicularis (Fig. 35), which had a few silica cells

are presented at the end of the text, arranged in present in the intercostal regions.

alphabetical order by genus name. Figures are not A majority of OET genera had silica cells. In

presented for all taxa and characters observed or Halopyrum (Fig. 23, not visible) they were poorly

discussed, but virtually every character recorded developed (minimal silica deposition?), obscured
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Table 1. Summary- of lemmatal micromorphological characters for species oi Leptochloa, most genera in Eleusininae,
and a few genera in Eragrostideae outside Eleusininae (fide Clayton & Renvoize, 1986). Genera not included in

Eleusininae are indicated with a double asterisk. Taxa are arranged alphabetically, Taxa examined by Vald^s-Reyna
and Hatch (1991) but not examined herein are followed by single asterisk; their data are intercalated for convenience
by: (1) relying on Watson and Dallwitz (1992) for the type of microhair (as they determined from leaf blades); (2)
examining herbarium material for the presence of prickles and macrohairs (Appendix 1); and (3) by leaving a question
mark in the column for papillate short cells, since their interpretation of papillae differed (see Results). The generic
abbreviation for species tentatively placed in L-ptochloa that apparently lack a valid combination in the latter is D.
/ j^ rx ' 'M 1 \ ---fc _* *«
(for Diplachne) + specific epithet. Abbreviations: + = present; absent; BM = bicellular microhairs (C
chloridoid, P - panicoid, E = enneapogonoid); Macrohairs (N = normal, CC = clavicorniculate, A

crispate); PLC PSC = papillate short cell

apiculate, CR
cells.

Taxon

Acrachne racemosa

Apochiton burttii

Beusia hiflora

Bouteloua curtipendula'^*

Brachychloa schiemanniana

Chloris paniculata*'^

Chloris verticillata'^'^

Cladoraphis cyperoides

Cladoraphis spinosa

Coelachyrum brevifolium
Coelarhyrum poiflorum

Coelachyrum stoloniferum

Coelachyrum yemenicum

Chondrosum gracile*^

Cynodon nlemfuerisis**

Dactylocteruum *

Desmostachya hipinnata

Dinebra polycarpha

Dinebra retroflexa

Drake-Rrockmania haareri

Drake-Brockmania somalemis

Ectrosia gullireri

Ectrosia leporinn

Ectrosiopsis hisioclada

Eleusine indica

Eragrostiella bifaria

Eragrostis spp. *

Erioneuron spp.*

Gouinia rirgata

Habrochloa bullockii

Halopyrum mucronatum

Harpachne schiniperi

Heterachne abortiva

Indopoa paupercula

Kengia serotiria

Ij'ptocarydion vulpiastrum

Ijeptochloa aquatica

D. caudata

Leptochloa chinerisis

Leptochloa chloridiformis

Leptochloa ciliolata

Leptochloa coerulcscens

D, ciispidata

Leptochloa decipiem

Ijeptochloa digitata

Leptochloa divaricatissima

Cork

+

+

+

+

+

-I-

+

+

-I-

-I-

-f-

+

+

-i-

+

Silica

+

+

4-

+

+

BM

C

C

C

C

C

C

c

E

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

C/F

C

C

C

C

p

p

p
C

C

C/P

C

C

P

c

c

P

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

PLC PSC

+

+

+ +

+

+

Prickles Macrohairs

+

+
+

+

H-

+

-I-

+

+

4-

+

+

+

+

+

N

N

N

N

N

N

CR
CR
CR
CC
N

A/N

N
N
N
N
N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N
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Table 1. Continued.

Taxon

Leptochloa dubia

D, eleusine

Leptochloa fascicularis

Leptochloa fiisca

D. gigantea

Leptochloa ligulata

Leptochloa longa

Leptochloa marquisemis

Leptochloa monticola

Leptochloa mucronata

D, muelleri

Leptochloa nealleyi

Leptochloa neesii

Leptochloa ohtusifiora

Leptochloa panicea

Leptochloa panicoides

D, parviflora

Leptochloa rupestris

Leptochloa scabra

Leptochloa sp. nov.

(Snow, in prep.)

Leptochloa squarrosa

leptochloa uniflora

Leptochloa uninervia

Leptochloa virgata

Leptochloa viscida

Leptochloa xerophila

Lintonia nutans**'

Lophacme digitata

Munroa squarrosa*

Myriostachya wightiana

Neesiochloa barbata

Neyraudia reynauldiana

Ochthochloa compressa

Odyssea mucronata

Odyssea paucinervis

Orinus thoroldii

Oropetium aristatum

Pogonarthria Jieckii

Pogoneura biflora

Psammagrostis wiseana

Psilolemma jaegeri

Redfieldia flexuosa*

Richardsiella eruciformis

Sclerodactylon macrostachyum

Scleropogon brevifolius*

Sohnsia filifolia*

Spartina pectinata**

Steirachne barbata

Tragus pedunculatus**

Trichoneura grandiglumis

Tridens spp.*

Triplasis spp.*

Tripogon major

Triraphis andropogonoides

Vaseyochloa multinervosa*

Viguierella madagascariensis

Cork

+

+

+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+

-i-

+

+
+

+

-I-

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+
+
H-

+

Silica

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

BM

C

C
c

c

c

c
c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c
c

c

c

c

c
c

c

c
c
C/P

c

c
c
p
c
c
c
c
c

c

c

E
c

c
c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

p

c

PLC

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
-i-

+

+

PSC

+

+

+

^- ^

-f-

+

?

+

9

?

+

?

7

9

+

I

I

+
+

4|

+

I

+

I

+
I

I

-h
I

4-

I

I
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by epicuticular waxes, or hoth. AVng/V/ (Fig. 27, not chiton and Triraphis were th(7 cotnnion. Nirora
visible) and Eleusine (not illustrated) had a few sil- (1962: 9) illustrated eniu^apogotioid inierohairs in

ica cells that were localized over the c^oslal zones. Eleusininae for JSecragrostis, which Clayton and
The proximity of silica cells to cork cells was a Renvoize (1986) included in Eragroslis, Tfie en-
character noted by Vald^s-Reyna and Hatch neapogonoid microhairs observed here for CUido-

(1991). Silica cells were not adjacent to cork cells raphis cyperoides and Psammagrosiis wUeami (Fig.

in Desmostachya (Fig. 14), Ectrosia gulliveri (Fig. 65) represent only the second rc^port for this tyj)e

17), Ectrosiopsis (Fig. 19), Myriostachya (Fig. 56), in Eleusininae. All microhairs in Psammagrosiis
Odyssea mucronata (Fig. 60), and Steirachne (Fig. (Fig. 65) had swt^llings <hstal to the base of the

69). Silica cells were adjacent to cork cells in Cla- microhair, a condition not observed clscwh(^r<\

All OERG had chloridoid microhairs.ioraphis (Fig. 7), Ectrosia leporina (Fig. 18), Har-

pachne (Fig. 24), Odyssea paucinenis (not shown). Papillae, Papillae occuned singly on short

Psilolemma (Fig. 66), Richardsiella (Fig. 67), and cells or singly on the distal <Mids of long cells.

Sclerodactylon (Fig. 68). In Pogonarthria (Fig. 63) Three clarifications are needed prior to presenting
and Triraphis (Fig. 71) their location varied (cork observations of papillae.

cells adjacent to silica cells not shown for Trira- First, the distal ends of the outer walls of <^pi-

phi^). It was uncertain whether the dark, narrow dermal hmg cells can be noticcal)ly swollen, as in

hands adjacent to some silica cells in Heterachne Eragrostiella (Fig. 20), Indopoa (Fig. 26), and L'p-
(Fig. 25) w<*re artifacts of preparation (e.g., shrink- tochloa virgata (Fig. 52). These swellings were rcc-

ing of cell walls adjacent to the silica bodies noted ognized by Valdcs-Reyna and Hatch (1991: fig. 23)
by Kaufman ct al, 1972: fig. 6, and Terrell & Wer- in at least one instance as papillae. As I inlcrpn^t

gin, 1981) or whether the narrow bands were cork them, outer walls that arc merely swollen are dis-

cells that were partially obscured by overarching tinct from true papillae. The distinction between
silica bodies; the uncertainty was enhanced be- long cells possessing a single, distal papilla (e.g..

cause not all silica cells fiad adjacent bands. Since Leptochloa coenilescens, Fig. 31) anil long cells that

a few short cells with dark lumina were visible ad- are merely swollen can be seen with h^ptochJoa chi-

jacenl to some silica cells, cork cells were scored nemis (Fig. 29), in which a single pa[)illa is evident
as present for Heterachm\ I did not obsene silica atop the distal swelling of a long ct^ll, and willi /..

Lept /'

by Valdes-Reyna and Hatch (1991: fig. 24, tab. 2), pillalc or miMely swollen. Second, the outer wall of

they were recorded as present (Table 1). short cells prior to diffen^ntiation can a|)pear round-
Among OERG, silica cells were observed in ed (papillate, fide Valdes-Reyna & Hatch, 1991)

Spartina and Tragus, being more common in the when viewed in profile (e.g., Eragrostiella, Fig. 20;
'^**^^- Indopoa, Fig. 26). The rounded outci* walls should

Bicellular microhairs, Chloridoid microhairs not be confused with papillae, which are lo<-alized

were observed in all species of Leptochloa except processes arising from the out(M- wall. Third, tlic

L cdiolata, Diplachne cuspidata, and L decipicns. apical extensions of the lateral walls of loni^ cells

Microhairs generally were scattered, but in L;pto- of Leptocarydwn (Fig. 28) and Steirachne (Fig. 69)
c/t/oa cauf/a/a and L /on^^-a they were c(mmion near are distinct from Ime papilhu-; Palmer and Gcr-
the apex. The basal cells of microhairs of L^pto- belh-Jones (1988: 94) have noticed a similar dis-

chloa panicoides (Fig. 47) and L viscida (Fig. 53) tinction in Phacelurus (Panicoidea<% Andropogo-
were alypically thick and nontapering lowanl their neae), as did Pt^t<'rson (1989) in Muhlenhcrgia
basal inserticm. Additional study is needed to eval- (Chl(»ridoi<leae, S])(»robolInae). Thus, for this study
uate whether the shape of the basal cell can be papillae arc taken to b<^ apically rounded, undif-

hypothesized as a separate character. ferentiated processes that arise from and are local-

Among GET, seven eleusinioid geru'ra had pan- ized on the outer cell wall, and which can b<u'ome
icoid microliairs {Ectrosia gullivieri, Habrochloa, silicified (Clark & Gould, 1975; Temdl & Wergin,
Heterachne, Neyraudia, Steirachne, Triraphis, Vi- 1981; Consaul & Aiken, 1993). (Ellis (1979) cited

^mere//a), whereas the remaining GET had chlori- Mdcalfe (1960) that papillae can become cutin-

doid microhairs. Microhairs were not observed in ized. However, Metcalfe (1960: 668) indicated only
Cladoraphis spinosa or Viguierella, the latter of one spcci<'s {Trikeraia hookeri (tribe Stipeac)) as
which needs further study, since only one specimen

was available for study (Table 1). As with species (1960) did not indicate how he di-lermined the

having cutinized papilla<\ Furthermore, Mclcallc

of Leptochloa, microhairs varied in abundance and
were generally scattered; only near the apex in Apo-

presence of cutin.) It is imj)ortan1 to stress that oth-

er structures on grasses called papillae may not be
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homologous to the papillae described here (Clark prickles were rare in Diplachne cuspidata, L dig-

& Gould, 1975; Zuloaga, 1987: fig. 26.2c; Ddvila itata, L mucronata, L rupestrh, L uniflora, occa-

sional in most species, or common, as in L cau-
I

data. I

Prickles were observed for all OET. A single

1990

1994).

Papillae on short cells. Papillae on short cells

curred in several species of Leptochloa (L fas- prickle was observed on Psilolemma\ however.

since only one was observed on three specimens,

L panicoides, L uninervia, and L viscida). In most and because its apex was directed toward the lem-

cases they had a collapsed appearance, which may matal base (almost universally they point toward

have been an artifact of preparation, or, since the the apex in Eleusininae), it was considered an ab-

normsilicification of papillae has been documented

(Clark & Gould, 1975; Terrell & Wergin, 1981; most abundant in CWora;>/it5 spp. (Figs. 6, 7), fc-

GouiniaConsaul & Aiken, 1993), perhaps was an indication

that silica deposition had not occurred. Collapsed pyrum (Fig. 23), and Oropetium (Fig. 62). Unlike

papillae on short cells are frequent in the literature Valdes-R^yna and Hatch (1991)

0 observed (with a dissecting microscope) on herbar-

Relatively few OET had papillae on short cells ium specimens of Tridens spp., Vaseyochloa multi-

{Dinebra spp.; Drake-Brockmania spp., Fig. 16; nervosa, and Triplasis purpurea, although ihey v^ere

Halopyrum, Fig. 23; Orinus, Fig. 61). Only in Hal- occasionally only infrequently present at the apex.

opyrum (Fig. 23) were the papillae large. Unlike Prickles occurred on all OERG. Spartina (not

Valdes-Reyna and Hatch (1991) I did not detect shown) had prickles of widely different sizes. Prick-

papillae on short cells of Eleusine (not shown). les were generally most abundarit on the awns of

Among OERG, only Tragus (not shown) had pa- species bearing these structures (e.g., Lintonia, Fig,

pillae on the short cells. 54); in Pogoneura, prickles restricted to the

Papillae on long cells. In the 13 species oiLep- awn.

tochloa having a single papilla on the long cells Macrohairs, All species of Leptochloa had at

(Table 1) the papillae were more frequently present least some macrohairs on the lemmas. They were

/'

ifl

not observed using SEM on Diplachne gigantea,

but analysis of an isotype {Vesey-Fitzgerald 1551;

consistent in this feature even over localized por- BM) with a dissecting microscope revealed the
^ I ^ M A «

tions of the lemma; some long cells had papill _-r presence of short macrohairs along the edges of the

a few papillae near the lateral veins. The size of rare, such as the sparse basal occ

others did not. Leptochloa viscida (Fig. 53) had only midrib of some lemmas. In some species they are

on Lep-

the papillae arising on long cells was more or less tochloa digitata (Fig. 32). Most macrohairs ob-

constant within Leptochloa, with the exception of L. served in Leptochloa were typical in having smooth

coerulescens (Fig. 31), in which the papillae were edges and a rounded or acute tip. However, a "clav-

noticeably longer. Tn some cases the papillae were icomiculate" type (see Discussion) was found in D.

weakly developed, as in Diplachne cuspidata (not eleusine, in which the subapical portion was no-

shown) and Diplachne gigantea (Fig. 38). ticeably clavate, and above which occurred a cor-

Although many OET had long cells with swollen niculate tip. This feature was noted eariier by Phil-

ends (e.g., BeM;5ia, Fig. 3; Coe/ac/zjram jemmicum, lips (1974, 1982) for D, eleusine, Coelachyrum

Fig. 12; Trichoneura, Fig. 70, in part; compare with yemenicum, Lintonia, and Trichoneura. The hairs

Coelachyrum poiflorum. Fig. 10, in whic^h the long shown for Tribolium obliterum by Visser and Spies

cells have no swellings), relatively few had a single (1994: fig. 3b) may be clavicomiculate, but this is

papilla on the long cells {Dinebra, Fig. 15; Drake- uncertain since only their apices are shown.

Brockmania, Fig. 16; Kengia, Fig. 27; Odyssea, Fig. A majority of OET had macrohairs on the lemma;

60, not visible; Orinus, Fig. 61; and Oropetium, Fig. they were absent in Acrachne (Fig. 1), Cladoraphis

62). The significantly greater basal diameter of pa- splrwsa (Fig. 7), Desmostachya (Fig. 14), Ectrosia

pillae in //a/opjrum differs from other taxa in Eleu- leporina (Fig. 18), Ectrosiopsis (Fig. 19), Eleusine

(not shown), Eragrostiella (Fig. 20), Heterachnesmmae.

Long cells with papillae were absent in the (Fig. 25), Myriostachya (Fig. 56), Psilolemma (Fig.

66), Sclerodactylon (Fig. 68), Steirachne (Fig. 69),

Prickles. Prickles were observed in every spe- and Viguierella (Fig. 72). Only two macrohairs were
OERG

Leptochloa observed at the very base of one specimen (Faden

quency toward the apex. Among Leptochloa species et ai 74/613, Appendix 1) oi Harpachne schimperi
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The study of several herbarium sheets at MO re- phylogenetieally informative at the generic level,

vealed that a few macrohairs occasionally occur on Cork cells were recorded as present only when the

the edges near the hase of some lemmas. However, short cell was substantially darkened (as viewed by
they are at most infrequent and are always rela- SEM), whereas Palmer and associates generally re-

tively short. Moreover, given their length, one could corded cork cells as present when any undifferen-

just as easily designate them as (relatively long) tialed short cell occurred adjacent to a silica cell

prickles. Examinati(m of specimens of//, bogdanii (e.g., Pahner et al., 1985: pi. le, 2e, 3e, 4c, and
(MO: Heady 1466, Bogdan 4524), the other species many others therein). I agree with J. T. Columbus
in the genus, also revealed a few short hairs near (pers. comm., January 1995) that the extent to

the base of some lemmas. Given their sporadic oc- which suberin deposition actually occurs, and the

currence and their questionable status as hairs (vs. extent to which it can be observed, needs further

relatively long prickles), I have reeorded them as investigation. If suberin deposition in short cells is

present or absent (Table 1). The abundant macro- eventually demonstrated to be invisible to SEM, or

hairs on ApochiUm (Fig. 2) made observation of oth- it is shown that "cork cells'' on lemmas are lacking
er features (Hfficult. The clavicornieulate liairs of in suberin, then their use as phylogenetic markers
Coehichyrum yemcnicum appear identical to those will need reccmsideration. These considerations

of Diplachne eleiisine. A crispate macrohair, iden- aside, I have followed others (e.g., Vald^s-Reyna &
tifiable by the irregular ("crisped") surface and ap- Hatch, 1991) by recording eork cells as either pres-

parently reported here for the first time in grasses ent or absent.

(Uphof, 1962; Metcalfe, 1960; Ellis 1976, 1979),

was observed for Coelachyrum hrevifolium (Fig. 8),

C poiflorum (Figs. 9, 10), and C, stohmiferum (Fig.

Silica Cells, Lemmatal silica cells were mostly

absent from Leptochloa, and thus have minimal in-

frageneric phylogenetic value. Since only one spec-

11). The crisping is expressed most thoroughly to- imcn of L fascicularis (Fig. 35) had a few silica

ward tlie apex, and somewhat less so basally. Some cells, their occurrence on that specimen is probably
macrohairs of Trichoneura gmndiglumis (Fig. 70) similar to lemmatal stomata, which occasionally
were swollen at the base. reappear as atavisms from the transformationally

Among the OERG surveyed, only Spartina antecedent leaves. However, in Leptochloa monti'
lacked macrohairs. Some specimens of Cynodon cola (Fig. 41) silica cells are common, which re-

nlemfuensLs (Fig. 13) had macrohairs with distinctly

''apiculate'' (sensu Peterson, 1989) tips.

Discussion

:ly quires a reassessment of earlier research. Using

several lines of evidence. Vails (1978) suggested

that L monticola was generically misplaced. Based

on leaf anatomy and citing Clifford and \\atson

(1977), Vails (1978) suggested a possible alliance

This study originated from morphologically with Chionochloa Zotov (Arundinoideae, Arundi-
based cladistic studies of Leptochloa using various neae). To assess a possible alliance with Arundi-
combinations of likely sister genera, as hypothc- neae, I sampled lemmas from Chionochloa conspl-

sized by Clayton and Renvoize (1986). The sole use cua (Forst. f.) Zotov subsp. cunninghamii (Hook, f.)

of gross morphology gave pooriy resolved consensus Z<»tov, C. flavesceru Zotov, Danthonia dominguemis
trees and elades with low support values (Snow, Hack. & Pilg., and Rytidosperma pilosum (R. Br.)

unpublished). Moreover, the use of a single data set Connor & Edgar (Appendix 1; data not shown). Un-
may have resulted in artificial groupings, a poten- like L monticola, which had chloridoid microhairs,

tial problem Hilu and Wright (1982) alluded to in the microhairs of C. conspicua van cunninghamii
their phenetic study of chloridoid grasses. These and R. pilosum were panlcoid; fuilhermore, micro-

factors suggested that additional characters miglit hairs were not seen for C. flavescens or D. domin-
lead to more "accurate" (sensu Hillis & Bull, 1993) guensis. Of relevant note, Watson and Dallwitz

estimations of the phylogenetic relationships. Given (1992) reported panicoid microhairs (for the abaxial

that micromorphological characters have known leaf surface) for Danthonia, which does not accord
systematic value in grasses (references in Introduc- with the chloridoid microhairs of Leptochloa mon-
tion), this study was undertaken to enlarge extant ticola. In addition, the species of Chionochloa
data sets for purposes of phylogenetic inference. lacked cork cells, which were present in L mon-

Cork Cells. Given their universality in Lepto- ticola. Morever, the dumbbell-shaped silica bodies
chloa, cork cells are of no phylogeiK'tic value in

the genus.

in L monticola differed from the saddle-shaped sil-

ica bodies of C. flavescens and D. domingueiisis

However, the variable presence of cork cells in Whereas each of these taxa has at least one dis-

Eleusininae and Eragrostideae suggests they are crepancy when compared to L monticola, lemmatal
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micromorphology alone does not support an obvious taxa. Second, with few exceptions (e.g., Eragroslis,

relationship of L monticola to Arundineae. Watson & Dallwitz, 1992), microhairs can be readi-

Saddle-shaped (Clifford & Watson, 1977; Vails, ly assigned to one of three morphological types:

1978), dumbbell-shaped (Vails, 1978), and cross- chloridoid, panicoid, or enneapogonoid, based on

shaped (Metcalfe, 1960) silica bodies have been morphological differences of the basal and distal

reported for leaf blades In Leptochloa. Vails (1978: cells and their length ratios (Tateoka et al., 1959;

82) has shown that both dumbell-shaped and sad- 1988

Lept son & Dallwitz, 1992; but see below also).

nostic or

1eaves.

Ovate and saddle-shaped silica bodies were ob- The elongated aspect and thin wall of the distal

served for Odyssea mucronata. The presence of two cells in the microhairs of seven OET (e.g., Habroch-

shapes of silica bodies (m L duhia and 0, mucron- loa. Fig. 22) characterize them as panicoid micro-

ata cautions against their uncritical use as diag- hairs (Table 1), which in all cases accords with the

phylogenetic markers. Recognition of observations of Watson and Dallwitz (1992) for

shape differences of silica bodies as distinct char-

acters (or character states) thus seems premature The discovery of enneapogonoid microhairs on

until it can be demonstrated that infraspecific van- the lemmas of Cladoraphis cyperpides and Psam-

ation in silica body shape is minimal. This caveat magrostis wiseana represents the third report of en-

is supported by studies in Oryza (\^1iang & Kim, neapogonoid microhairs outside the tribe Pappo-

1994) and Zizania (Terrell & WVrgin, 1981) (both phoreae (Chloridoideae) and the second in

genera in tribe Oryzeae), which documented exten- Eleusininae. They were first reported for Amphi-

sive infraspecific variation in the shape of silica pogon strictus (Arundinoideae) by Amarasinghe and

bodies. (1988)

Ignoring for the moment silica body shape, and 232) were unable to find microhairs on leaf blades

focusing on mere presence or absence, silica cells of C. cypewides from photographic material provid-

appear to be important phylogenetic markers, since ed by R, P. Ellis. Of the bicellular microhairs il-

they were not observed in over half of the OET and lustrated by Tateoka et al. (1959), the microhair of

OERG examined. Their presence on the lemma is C. cyperoides seems to most resemble those of S;>o-

probably symplesiomorphic, given the near univer- robolus vaginiflorus (Tateoka et al, 1959: fig. b,64)

sal occurrence of silica bodies in grass leaves, and and Pappophorum elegaris (Tateoka et al, 1959: fig.

that the lemma is transformationally homologous to b,155). It also somewhat resembles a microhair re-

the leaf. Testing for parallel loss or gain, however, ported by Peterson (1989: fig. 2,d) for two species

will require a cladistic approach (Snow, in prep.). of Muhlenbergia, Tlie swelling distal to the base of

Bicellular microhairs. The lack of microhairs the microhairs in Pscimmagroslis (Fig. 65) was ab-

Lept

decipiens) is not unequivocal evidence (or their ab-

sent elsewhere in Eleusininae.

Although not identified as such, an enneapogo-

sence, since a single microhair was often all diat noid microhair was recently shown for the arundi-

was visible for three or more specimens of a given noid species Pentameris distichophylla (Barker,

taxon. Microhairs were not restricted to certain por- 1993: fig. l,c). The recognition of three mor-

tions of the lemma, but, when infrequent, were usu- phological categories of microhairs admittedly rep-

ally found near the apex. In some taxa, such as resents typological thinking, which can misguide

Lintonia, they extend onto the awn. Given a sim{)le the understanding of biological reality (Mayr,

presence or absence, microhairs probably would ])e 1982). Thus, when making preliminary hypotheses

of little phylogenetic value In Eleusininae. How- of homology (de Pinna, 1991), one might consider

ever, two features of microhairs suggest their utility whether the "enneapogonoid" microhairs of Cla-

as systematic markers. First, Amarasinghe and doraphis cyperoides and Psammagrostis wiseana are

Watson (1988) demonstrated that ten chloridoid

genera, including Leptochloa, have partitioning whether the relative elongation of the basal cell is

membranes in the basal cell of the microhair. More- a "character" itself, the elongation having been

over, the membranes were limited to the subfamily achieved independently from the enneapogonoid

occurring

Chloridoideae (Amarasinghe & Watson, 1988: 307), type. Overall, the distinct morphologies of micro-

Of the genera they surveyed in Eleusininae, Era- hairs in Eleusininae and their tendency to be re-

grostis, Pogonarthria, and Triraphis lacked the stricted generically together suggest their potential

membranes. The use of partitioning membranes as value as indicators of phylogenetic relationships.

a potential phylogenetic marker in the subfamily Papillae. The characterization and interpreta-

mcrits further investigation over a wider range of tion of papillae were initially confounded by several
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factors (see R(^sulls). Despite \hv more restricted guishing l)etw<"en long and shoil cells was clinieult;

criteria given ahove, the presence or absence of this uncertainty is reflected liy the question mark
papillae is [)roI)ahly of {)]iylogen<'tic valut^ in Irp- in Tahle 1.

tochloa and other genera in Eleusininae. The j)a- Pricklcs, Whereas Valdes-Revua and Hatch
pillae on short cells were almost alwa>s collapsed, (1091) (h*l not observe pri(*kles in their sample of

and thus couhl he ci)nhise(l with th<' collapsing out- h^ptochloa, I found a universal occurrence of j>rick-

er w^all of short cells, which apparently occurs dur- les in iIm" genus, (iiven their universality and as-

lave
ing suherin disposition of cork cells (see above). suming diat Uptochloa is monophyletic, they 1

That these structures could rightly he cahed papil- no [ihylogenelic value. Others have sugge^sted thai

lae only suggested itself after repeated comparisims the location of micromorphological characters (e.g.,

between numerous photos of taxa with and without c^ostal vs. intercostal zones) should be noted (Ellis,

this feature, and sci'ing similar pliolos of colhi[>sed 1979; Coiisaul & Aiken, 1993). However, no ob-
papdlae m the liteialun\ The papillae on short vious differences in costal ami intercostal /ones
cells an» periiaps best revealed on Drake-Brock- were noted for Lcptochloa. P<'terson (1989) diff(M--

mania somalrnsis (Fig. 16).

Ki fusca group (t(

Jasclcularls, Lfi
'lleri, f), parviflo)

entiated between regular prickles and a[)Iculate

prickh^s In some species oi Muhleulfergia, but this

(hstinction did not hold in h'plochloa, OET, and

OEKC (but see comments below uiidei- macrohairs).

The pliylogenetic value of prickles is similar for
L uninervia) have a single paj>illa located distally

on long <xdls, as well as having s(.me short cells OET, since only Psilolciuma was lacking this char-
with a single papilla. Other characters that suggest a<-ter. Species of rrichoneura and Tripogon sUuVwil
a close relationship among Its members include an by Valdes-Reyna and Hatch (1991) lacked prickles,

apically attt^imated ligule, relativ<dy long s|)ikelets, but I observed them In other s{)ecies of these gen-

era (Table 1). As documenteil so tlioroughly l)y Da-

vila and Clark (1990) for leaf blade epidermal mi-
nate to the (^ndosperm, and a i)ronouuccd lacuna cromorphology. all sper^es need to b<* sampled to

in the midvein of the leaf bladi' (Sn<»w, In prep.). fully ass(^ss the occurrence of prickles and other

spikelets with frequ(uitly five or more florets, tlu

perisperm of the caryopsis IxMug only w<\ikly ad-

IjeptochUm chinensis and L cocrulesccns, which

both have papilla<' on long cells, have not be<Mi

Iuicromorphological features within a germs.

That the size of prickles could vary on a lemma
previously hyj>olliesi7.ul to b(^ closely ndated. Many is most cvidtMit in Sparlina (not shown), in which
species oi L^ptoililoa have never been ap[)ortioncd prickles on the margin of th<' lemma dwarfi'd those
into subgeiK'ra or sections, but base<l on Clayton in the intercostal zones. Sizabh^ differences were
and Renvoiz(^ (1986), papillate species that would also evident in Apoihiton. Cladoraphis spinosn, Di-
be placed in section Diplachne inclmh^ the l..fusca nrhra retroflexa (Eig. IS), Leptochloa longa, L neal-
group, L paniroides, and L viscida, whereas other leyi (Fig. 41), and L scahra. OiIkts hav<' found
papillate species would U' placed in section h'p- discre])ancies in lenunatal or laminar prickles with-
tovhloa. Pa[>illae on short cells iwv also known from in a speci(\s (Prat, 1948: his larg(^ and small "spic-
Festura (Consaul & Aiken, 1993) and other genera ulcs"; Davies, 1959: his "asperities" an<l "incipient

asperities'"*; Ball (^t al., 1993; compare fig. 1 with

fig. 8; Thomasson, 1986: fig. 15, and note lh<' In-

in Pooideae (Thomasson, 1986).

Of the Eleusinlruu^ genera studuMl h(T<Mn Re-

ported to have pa[)illae (Valdes-Hcyna & Hatch, creasing size of prickles betwcf^n fiirs. 2, 5 and 7-

1991), 1 observfMl diem only in some species of Bark<^r, 1993: fig. 2a-d).

Leptochloa, This is dne to the diff<T(Mit interpreta- !n < T^ J- al cases prickles were fiat at the base <»r

tion of papillae used for this analysis (R(^sults). The had weak conduplicati^ basal folding (present but
papillae of FfalopyrunK wliicli have a larger basal

f<
diamet(*r than relatcnl genera, a[)proximate a con- montlcohu Diplachne muelleri), a condition illus-

dition found in some genera of other subfamilies tratf^l (Zuloaga, 1987: fig. 26.4d; Thomasson, 1986:
(e.g., Brachiaria (Panicoideae, Panlceae), Zuloaga figs. 4, 17; Valdes-Reyna & Hatch, 1991: fig. 44)
& Soderslrom, 1985; fig. 2<l; Olyra (Bambusoidtvie, and discussed (Consaul Si Aiken, 1993: 1656) ear-

Olyreae), Soderstrom c^ Zuloaga, 19r>9; fig. 21c). in li<M- for other taxa. The condupllcate condition may
hich the entln^ outer wall swells outward, thus be an early expression of prickle ontogeny in which

makuig more diificult the distinction f)etween |)a- the outer wall evaginates prior to its expansion, af-

{)lllae and swollen outer walls. ter which silica dej)osition may occur and the ri-

Among OERC, I was unable to determine wlicth- gidity of tlu^ prickle is achiev(Ml. The accunud;Mioi»
er Tragus had papillae on short cells, siiu-<^ distin- of silica in the tips of prickles (Consaul & Aiken,
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1993) probably explains their brittleness and pro- niculate designation seems to best describe their

pensity to break (e.g., Qminia, Kengla (Fig. 27)). morphology. (The assistance of D. Nicolson in mat-

Two cat(^g()ries of prickles (prickles and hooks) ters of terminology is here acknowledged.) Clayton

have historically been recognized (Metcalfe, 1960; and Renvoize (1986) distinguished Leptochloa from

Ellis, 1979). The tendency to distinguish between Coelachyram in part by the broadly elliptic, con-

hooks and prickles reflects the frequent occurrence cavo-convex, rugulose caryopsis of the latter. The

on specimens of two distinct sizes of projections of inflorescence of Diplachne eleusine resembles that

the outer wall (e.g.. Palmer & Gerbeth-Jones, 1986: of C. yemenicum in having few, relatively short, and

pi. lOax & pi. 12e,f; Davila & Clark, 1990: fig. more or less erect spicate branches. In addition,

34). Since the distinction between them seems ab- the caryopsis characters of the two species are sim-

solutely arbitrary w;«7/u>i £'/eu.smmae (e.g., note gra- ilar in outline and cross-sectional shape, and in

dations in Dinehni retroflexa, Fig. 15), I have cho- having a smooth pericarp that is weakly adnate to

hooks. Metcalfe (1960) the endosperm (Snow, unpublished). Like most spe-sen not to recognize

suggested that hooks were homologous with prick- Lept

les. His use of the term homology was probably lachyrum, the grain of C. yemenicum is not rugu-

invokiiig tin- ccmcept of intermediate forms (Re- lose. Watson and Dallwitz (1992) segregated C.

mane, 1952; Sattler, 1984), which illustrates their yemenicum Into the monotypic genus Cypholcpis

conunon developmental trajectories, and which ac- and mentioned the presence of clavicomiculate

cording to some intepretations of homology (de hairs. Phylogenetic studies are needed to determine

Queiroz, 1985) establishes their homology. Ellis the generic affinites of D. eleusine and C. yemcni-

(1979: 668) indicated that prickles on leaf blades cum, but the above evidence, along with cladislic

originate from short cells, but prickles clearly also studies by Van den Bone (1994: 216), suggests they

arise from long cells of lemmas on Gouinia (Fig. may be phylogenetically close.

21), Kengia, Ij^ptochJoa monticola (Fig. 41), Linton- This study is the first to document the crispate

ia (Fig. 54), and Pogonarthria (Fig. 63). If prickles

continue to be recognized as characters distinct

from macrohairs (but see below), it will be neces-

iji,

poijli

ifi

sary to recognize that prickles can arise from either ular wrinkling (crisping) of the surface, which is

short cells (Ellis, 1979) or long cells (this study). expressed most fully toward the apex. That the

Macrohairs. Ellis (1979) has stated that mac- wrinkling was found repeatedly in these taxa and

rohairs arise from long cells, Kellogg (1990: 1983) not elsewhere suggests it was not an artifact of

noted that the arachnose lemmatal hairs of Poa ap- preparation. In grasses, the mori)hol()gical "type"

pear to initiate from short cells, but only because most resembling the crispate type is lliat of Dan-

those cells have not yet elongated into long cells. thoniopsis viridis (Panicoideae, Arundinelleae),

My obsenations indicate that macrohairs can arise which has a sparsely papillate shaft (Palmer &

from long cells or short cells. Their origin from 91)

short cells is most evident in Bewsia (Fig. 3), l^ep- type in that significant portions of the shaft are rcl-

tochloa fasicularis (Fig. 36), L neesii (Fig. 45), and atively smooth. Infrequent and irregular papillate

Neesiochloa (Fig. 57). On long cells, they can arise bulges on the shaft of macrohairs have been noted

from the proximal end, as is evident in Coelachy- Neostapfi

rum yemenicum (Fig. 12), Diplachne eleusine (Fig. Davy and Orcuttia pilosa Hoover (Snow, unpub-

34), Trichoneura (Fig. 70), Triraphis (Fig. 71), or lished), both members of the tribe Orculti(^ae

rarely on the distal end as for example in L mu- (Chloridoideae). Trichomes having micropapillate

cronata (Fig. 42). wall sculpturing were reviewed by Uphof (1962)

In Leptochloa spp., normal macrohairs were gen- and recently have been noted in Rubiaceae (Sul-

erally restricted to the lower and middle portions livan, 1986) and Verbenaceae (Rueda, 1994). Tlie

of the nerves. A clavicomiculate type was observed exclusive occunence of crispate macrohairs in

for Diplachne eleusine (Fig. 34), which was also three species of Coelachyrum suggests it is a syn-

present in Coelachyrum yemenicum (Fig. 12). Phil- apomoq)hy at some level in that genus

lips recognized clavicomiculate hairs for both D, As mentioned above, Peterson (1989) usecf the

eleusine and Coelachyrum yemenicum (as Cyphole- term "apiculate" to distinguish between the api

speciphis yemenica), calling them "club-shaped'' (Phil- of prickles in some

lips, 1974) and later "clavate" (Phillips, 1982: distinction is useful for the apices of some macro-

155). Siru'e the hairs have a distinctly narrowed hairs. The apices of macrohairs in two specimens

portion above the subapical swelling, the clavicor- {Crook 2US, Gereau el al 3490) of Cynodon nlem-
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fuensis (Fig. 13) were iioliceably a|»Iculale in corn- its expression of eork cells (Table 1). As so ihor-

parisoii to other taxa (Appendix 1). The possihh* ouyhly doeumented by Davila and Clark (1990) for

systeniatie signifieanee of apiculale tips wairants the leaf blades of Sorghastrum, a complete sur\'ey

further attention. of all species is necessar)^ to fully characlerize a
Peterson (1989) also recognized ^^svvollen base"' genus. So, aUliough further study is needed, it ap-

macrohairs in some species oi Muhlenhergia. Some. pears that lemmatal microniorphological charaeters
but not alb macrohairs of Trlrhoncura gramUglumis within genera of Eleusininae are largely conseiTa-
(Fig. 70) had this feature, Macrohairs with swollen tive. However, as evident from Table 1, significant

variation occun-ed between genera. As suc'h, mi-

romorpliological characters an* probaI)ly reMable

bases may arise from long cells, which have a larger

foundation ndative to short cells. Future research

should evaluate wliclher macrohairs have normal or phylogenetic markers at the generic level,

swollen bases. /lfiV^r/*n)/irr>/./J/.rr/V/i/ /./,., ^.,../.,r.- .»...; ,.r-., /
It is important to distinguish between the base homology. The micromorphological charaeters in

this study have been reported and discussed fol-
of the macrohair and the surrounding cells that can

swell outward to buttress tlu* macrohair al its bast 1

in Richardsirlla.

owing the tradition of Metcalf<* (I960) and EUis
(Ellis, 1979: 657). Swolh^i cells adjacent to lem- (1979). That is, cork cells, silica cells, bicellular

matal macrohairs have been called (collectively) tu- microhairs. papillae, prickles, and macroliairs have
bercles or |)apillate bases, and were nottMl in OET been treated separat(^ly, without questions having
only for RichardswUa (Fig. 67) and in OERG for bet^n raisenl about their onto](»gical status as dis-

TragiLs (not shown). The tubercles were much larger tinc-t eharacters. How(wer, abundant evidenc(^ from

the literature suggests that papillae, liooks, prick-
Like prickles, th<^ basal portion of some macro- les, and macrohairs often represent arbitrai7 stages

hairs was distinctly flattened or s(»mewliat coiidii- along one or two developmental trajectories. (If we
plicate, as in Beusia (Fig. 3), Chloris icrticillala

(Fig. 5), Coehichyrum yemenicum (Fig. 12). U^pto- and short cells, and if we th<M-efore choose to dif^

chloa neesii (Fig. 45), and L squarrosa (Fig. 50). ferentiate betwe(?n the outward extensions of the
This condition is evident in some macrohairs of the outer cell walls of short cells vs. long cells (into

papillae, hooks, prickles, macrohairs), then one
1989: fig. 6c). Ontogenetic stages of macrohair miglit argue that there are separate developmental
elongation can be seen with three closely space<l trajectories for outer cell wall extensions of short

liairs on Chloris lerticillata (Fig. 5). As with prid- and long cells.)

recognizt* the fundamental difference between long

unrelattnl g(Muis Olyra (Soderstrom & Zuloaga,

les, the outer wall of the cell appears to evaginate C<mfounding matters has been an inconsistency
in a conduplicat<^ manner and flatt<'n as the macro- in the previous use of terminology. As one of many
hair begins development. Although most fully de- examph^s, the cupulate papillae in Muhlenhergia
veloped macrohairs lack the folded base, the base; (subfamily Chloridoideae; Peterson, 1989) resem-
sometimes remains flattetu'd [Coclarhyriim yemcn- blc the liooks of some Melica sj)p. (subfamily Pooi-
icum, Fig. 12; Lcptochloa neesii. Fig. 45; L squar- deai- Thomasson, 1986). This may simply reflect

rosa. Fig. 50; and Neesiorhloa, Fig. 57). The base difh^rences in papillae at the subfamilial level, or
of macrohairs can be hollow, as evidenced by l)a- sugg(*st diat papillae between the two subfamilies

lcptochloafusca(Fv^.'M) and are not homologous. As a second example, most

agrostologists have seen the gradual transition that

Fhylogenetic utility of lemmatal micromorpholo- occurs in the axils of the primary branches on the

gy. Micromorphologi(*al characters generally vaiy rachis from "prickles" to ^^macrohairs." Such tran-

\\n\e m lcptochloa. With few exceptions, cork cells siti(ms are easily found on individual specimens.
WTre present, silica cells were absent, chloridoid Statements such as

bicellular microhairs were present, prickles were

Ochthochloa (Fig. 59).

present, and macrohairs were present. The occur-

n^nce of papillae on long cells and short cells was

... it seems probable tliat those [pricklesj that even-
tually become pointed may pass through an unbarbed
phase |i.e.. [)a|)illae and/or hooks] <luring their onloge-- ___ —-— -r— — - HV - J- ^ ^ ^ -I I- ^^^ ^ ^

more variable, suggesting their i)resence or absence netic development, but this possibility needs further in-

may be phylog(Mietically informative within the ge- vestigation (Meiealfe 1^>6(): xxiv)

nus.
and

In addition to lueptochloa, sev(^n genera were

studied for two or more species. Overall, little in-

trageneric variation was generally observed for giv-

en characters. For example, only Odyssea varied in suggest that the distinction between character and

The (lislinelion between macrohairs and prickles is

often not clear . . . (Ellis 1979: 667)
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character state is ambiguous, and illustrate the of ontogeny and homology (e.g., Patterson, 1982;

need for reconsidering the relationship between ho- Roth^ 1984, 1991; de Queiroz, 1985; Wagner,

mology and ontogeny for these features. 1989a, b; de Pinna, 1991; Hall 1992, 1994) and

Morden (1985: 36), upon examination of micro- will be the basis of a subsequent paper (Snow, in

morphological characters on the lemma and palea prep.).

of some species oi Muhlenbergia, stated "The pres-

ence of papillae on the epidermis of the floret ap-
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^yf
703 Nam.b-

nert: Smith 1387, Botswana. L Ugulata Lazarides: Jacob- '«' .^'^'"^^ f,^^:«^''"'^ ^^"'7^ ^"^
A ^ M7 /.

rro A . 1- mvfu Ti » ^- t^A^.,w, fUAyQ-^ Oruuis thoroldii (StapH Bor: Youngnushand 147, Khania-
sen E58, Australia (BRl); Ihompson & Sharpe LliAzy^,

.
^ » / g., „ ^^ r^«*ral

* 1- /rioTx .* 7 7/1^ A . r ^KPi\ / /^»,^>, lone. Oropetium anstatiim (Stapi) rilg.: tay593J, Lentrat
Australia (BRI); Anderson 704, Australia (BRl). L, longa J 6 / \ \

f b j

Griseb.: Croat 16903, Panama; Hitchcock 672, Trinidad;

Davidse 2612, Trinidad. L marquisensis (F. Br.) P. M. Pe-

terson & Judz.: Wagner & Lorence 6222. Marquesas; Lor-

ence et al. 62.30 Marcjuesas; Perlman 70242 Marquesas.
"p^g^eZliflora ^Nan^lTcreenZay

&
' 7urnerlo6ol

Lm«n^ic«/a Chaste: Leonard 4751 Ha>f (B); tkman .^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ j^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^ (US).
3075. Haiti (US); Ekman 1576, Haiti (US). L mucronata v

/'
.

(Michx.) Kunth: Snow 5801-A, U.S.A.; Raveill 181.3,

U.S.A.; McKenzie 1160, U.S.A. D. muelleri Benth.: Lizar-

ides 5329, Australia. L nealleyi Vasey: Snow 5814, ^
U.S.A.; Swallen 10267. U.S.A.; Thomas & Allen 123786, 1^^^ 1819125) Tanzania"

African Republic; Adam 3161 L French Guinea; Adam
14998, Sudan.

Pogonarthria fleckii (Hack.) Hack.: Rodin 9073, Na-

Gol

Psammagrostis wlseana C. A. Gardner & C. E. Hubbard:

/. Stretch s.n., Australia (CANB). Psilolemma jaegeri

(Pilg.) S. M. Phillips: Greenway 10288, Tanzania; Green-

way & Kanuri 13530, Tanzania; Bullock s.n. (MO acces-

U.S.A. L neesii (Thwaites) Benth.: Davidse & Sumithraar-
Richardsiella eruciformis Elffers & Kenn.-O'Byrne:

achchi 9180, Sri Lanka; Davidse 7466, Sri Lanka; Wira-
p/^^^p^ ^ Vesey- Fitzgerald 3227, Zambia; Webster A340,

wan 657, Sri Lanka. L obtiisiflora Hochst.: Mhoro 1868, Zambia (two sheets at MO; I sampled accession 2324532).

Tanzania; De Wilde 6449, Ethiopia; Verdcourt 1101, Ke- Rytidosperma pilosum (R. Br.) Connor & Edgar: Gardner

nya. L panicea (Retz.) Owhi: McGimker 229. Tanzania; J372, New Zealand.

Reekmans 8750, Burundi. L panicoides (J. Presl) Hitchc: Sclerodactylon macrostachyum (Benth.) A. Camus:

Snow 5790, U.S.A.; Summers & Hudson 4596, U.S.A.; Croat 30943, Madagascar; Fo^ter^ 4^752, Aldabra Island

Nelson et al. 3213, Honduras. D. paniflora (R. Br.) (West Island). SparaVuipt'crmara Link: //«> Jen 77, U.S.A.;

Benth.: Lazarides 4400, Australia. L rupestris C. E.

Hubb.: Wood 2848, Yemen (BM); Pappi 2960, Eritrea

Conrad 10063, U.S.A.: Johnston 509, U.S.A. Steirachne

barhata (Trin.) Renvoize: Stergios et al. 9733, Venezuela;

(US). L scabra Nees: Snow 5795-A, U.S.A.; Pohl & Dav- Cuello 756, Venezuela; Maas <& Westra 3771, Guyana.

idse 12062, Honduras; Davidse 2617, Trinidad. L sp. nov. Tragus pedunculatus Pilg.: Dinter 5698, South Africa;

(Snow, in prep.): Davidse & Sumithraarachchi 9066, Sri Ellis 2700, South Africa. Trichoneura gfandiglumis (T^ees)

Lanka. L squarrosa Pilg.: Mwasumbi & Mponda 12671, Stapf & C. E. Hubb.: Biegel 733, Zimbabwe; Ferreira

Tanzania; Bond 144, Tanzania; Greenway 5096, Tanzania. F168, South Africa; Brain 1242. Zimbabwe. Tripogon ma-

L uniflora Hochst. ex A. Rich.: Davidse & Ellis 5925, jor Hook. L Jacques-C^orges 22087. Swvvd Leone; Bogdan

South Africa; Greenway et al. 14075. Tanzania: Ellis 2780, 3932, Kenya; Thulin & Mhoro 3040, Tanzania. Triraphis

andropogonoides (Steud.) E. Phillips: Smook & Gibbs-Riis-

sell 2192, South Africa; Smook 3008, South Africa; Schee-

& Quevedo s.n., Puerto Rico. L virgata (L.) P Beauv.: pers 1313, South Africa.

Zimbabwe. L uninervia (J. Presl) Hitchc. & Chase: Snow

5789, U.S.A.; McDaniel & Rimachi 23074^ Peru; Garcia

Snow & Evans 4392-C, U.S.A.; Ramfrez 1687, Venezuela; Viguierella madagascariensis A. Canius: Gentry 11882,

Irwin et al. 11332, Brazil. L viseida (Scribn.) Beal: Snow Madagascar.

2044 U.S.A. L. Note added in proof.

xerophila P. M. Peterson & Judz.: Decker 637, Marquesas. Re-exaniination oi Leptochloa obtiisiflora suggests some

Lintonia nutans Stapf: Faden & Faden 74-747, Kenya; hairs on the lemma are clavate or clavicorniculate (Moro

Ndegwa 599. Kenya; Ngoni 319, Botswana, hiphacme 1868; Verdcourt 110l\ both at MO). I
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Figures 1—9. ;i — 1- ^rracnr nurmosd. —2. Apocliiton Inutlii —3. Bewsia biflora. —4. Bmrhvrhloa schirrnannJana,
^5. Chloris rertiriUat<r. from l*'fl to riglit. arrows illustrair spqiH-nlial onlo^cny of niacroliair. —G. Cladoraphis cyjHi-
roides; bar = 5 ^.rn. —7. Cladoraphis spinosa. —8. Corlarhynim hrrrijolium: note rrispate rnacroliairs. —9. Corla-
chyrnm poijiarunu wiUi crispatc matrohairs.

^ Figures 1-72. SEM |)li(>lomi<Tograpfis of lemmas of Irptochloa spf). and related genera. Unless indiealed odierwise,
scale bars e^iual 30 ^im. Abbreviations: AKI.W = apical extensions of lateral walls of long cells; BM = bicellular
microhair; CC = cork cell; DSLC - distally swelling long cell: MH = macrohair; ['LC = papillate long cell; FH -
prickle; PSC = papillate short cell; SC = silica cell. For delails see lexl.
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10-1 10. Coelachyrum poiflomm, note crispate macrohairs and non-swollen long cells; bar - 5 jxm

12. Coelachyrum
(leninialal apex toward top). —11. Coelachyrum stoloniferum, with crispate macrohairs; bar -^ 5 p,m.

yemenicum, arrows indicate clavicorniculate apex of macrohairs and basally flattened and conduplicate macrohair bases.

—13. Cynodon nlemfuensis, showing apiculate tips of macrohairs. —14. DesmosUichya hipinnata. —15. Dinehra retro-

Jlexa, —16. Drnhe-Brochnania somalcnsis. —17. Ectrosia gulliieri —18. Eclrosia leporina.
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Figures lM-27.' 19. Ectrosiopsis lasioclada, —20. Era<rrosli('lla bifaria: note swollen immature cork cells.
21. Gouima rirgafa: luickh^s arising fnun lon^ cells. —22. HahroMua bullorkii [)anieoi(l microliair: bar = S urn.
23. Halopyrum mmronatiim. —24. Harparhne schimprri. 25. llctcrachne abortira: bar = 5 fxni. —26. Imlopoa
paupenulata: note swollen distal ends of lon^^ cells and swollen immature short cells' !)ar

serotiua.
5 11 rn. 27. Krrigia
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Figures 28-36.-^ —28. Leptocarydion vulpiastrunv, note apical extensions of lateral walls along long cells; bar =

5 fxm. —29. Leptochloa chinensis: note papillae occurring on distal swelling of long cell: Itar = 5 jxin. —30. L^ptochloa

ciliolata. —31. Leptochloa coerulescens: chloridoid microhair, pa[>i]late long cells, with relatively long papillae; bar =

5 ^Jtrn. —32. Leptochloa dlgitata, —33. Leptochloa dubia. —34. Diplachne eJeusine, with clavicorniculate macrohairs.

—35. Leptochloa fascicularis, with a few sporadic silica cells. —36. Leptochloa fascicularis; macrohair arising from

short cell.
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Figures 37^5. '

cells; bar = 5 |xni.

—37. l^'ptorhloa fus<(i; bar = 5 |xm. —38. Diplachtw gigauten. willi jirickles arising from short—39. h'ptochloa ligulalii. —40. Leptochloa munticola: note [)ri('kles arising from long cells and
iheir conrlnjilicate bases. —41. L'plochloa nwnlicolii with silica cells. —^^12. Ijeptochloa mucronala\ macroliairs arising

from distal end of long cells (lemmalal apex toward top). —43. Diphichne muellcri; papillate short and long cells. —
44. l/'ptodilitd neaU('\i\ note differen! prickle sizes. —4^. Ijeptochloa neesii, witti basally flattened macrohairs arising

from short cells; bar = 5 |xm.
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Figures 46-54.* —46. Leptochloa panicra with intercostal maerohnirs. —47. I^ptochloa panicoides; note thick

basal cell of microhair. —48. Leptochloa rupestris. —49. LeptochliHi scahra. —50. leptochloa squarrosa; note basally

flattened macrohair; bar = 5 |xm. —51. Leptochloa uriiflora: note atypically shortened long cells. —52. Leptochloa

virgata, with swollen distal portions of long cells, and cork cells with collapsing outer walls. —53. Leptochloa viscida;

note thick basal cell of microhair. —54. Linlonia nutans, with prickU^s arising at l)ase of dorsal awn.'
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Figures 55—63.' 55. L)ph(i(nir (Ugitdtd. ^56. Myriostachya wightiana. —57. Neesiochloa harbata. —58. Ney-

59. Ochthochloa compressa, showing lutllow, basally severed niacrohair;

—CI. Orimis thoroldii

raudia reynauldiana vvitli panicoiil niicrohair.

bar = 5 [xm. —60. Od)ssea mucromitax l)ar

Pogonarlhria flerkii: prickles arising from long tells and short tells.

5 jjLin. ')2. Oropelium aristatum.
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Figures 64-72.^ 64. Pogoneura biflora. 5. Psarnmagrostis wiseana: note enneapogonoid niicrohairs and

swellings distal to the base of the mirrohair. —66. Psilolemma jaegeri —67. Richardsiella eruciformis with papillate

base of macrohair; bar = 5 ^m. —68. Sclerodactylon macrostachyum. —69. Steirnchne barhata; note apical extensions

of lateral walls of long cells. —70. Trichoneiira grandigluniLs; note macrohairs with swollen bases (above) and macrohairs

arising from the proximal end of h)ng cells (below). —71. Triraphis andropogonoides. —72. Viguierella madagascarensis;

bar = 5 p,ni.



FURTHER STUDIES ON
PHORBOL ESTER
BIOACTIVITY IN THE
EUPHORBIACEAEi

John A, Beutler,^ Ada Belinda Alvarado-

Lindner,^ and Thomas G, McCloud-^

Abst({act

Six hundred and llurty-four organic extracts, including 36 previously untested genera of the Euphorbiaceae, were
examined in a phorbol dibutyrale receptor binding assay. Phorbol bioaclivity was newly delected in the genera An-
thoslenuu Blarhia, Borneodendron, Dichostemma, Spirostachys, Tapoides. Trigonostemon, and Wctria.

The activity of phorbol esters in the National solvent evaporated in vacuo at 40°C. All crude ex-

Cancer Institute (NCI) primary anti-HIV screen tract samples were dissolved in DMSO at a con-

(Gustafson et al., 1992; Erickson et al., 1995) centration of 10-20 mg/ml for initial examination,
prompted us to investigate the taxonomic distribu- then stored at -20°C. For dose response studies,

tion of phorbol esters, as measured by a simple these samples were further diluted in DMSO.
competition binding assay. We have extended our

previous study (Beutler et al., 1989) to delect the PHORBOL DlBUTi RATE BINDING ASSAY

presence of phorbol esters in crude organic extracts

of Euphorbiaceae. Our aim has been to examine as
The assay was performed as previously reported

tribution of phorbol ester bioaclivity in the family.

m^^r^^r ffit^^c n..A ™v.^.., . ^ 114 .1 V (Bculler ct al., 1989). Each extract was tested at anmany trmes and genera as possible to map the dis- • • . i . -

initial concentration of 100 (xg/ml. If displacement

at this concentration was greater than 60 percent,

it was taken as a positive result. The definition was

increased from the value of 50 percent displace-

ment used in our previous report, due to exami-

Materials and Methods

SAMPLES

The plant samples for this study were <.ollected
"^^^^^ ^^ nonspecific binding effects of the crude

under the auspices of the NCI Developmental Ther-
^^^racts Initial examination and dose response

..^,,..i: n r' •*
I 1 * 1 . • . were performed in duplicate, with at least four con-apeutics rrogram. Critical plant <lelerminations ^,

i r i
^
*^"i ^""

«.*.t-.^ r^.^A^ K„ M,\L,J ij A A^- u . • 1
centrations used for dose resp<mse. The incubationwere made by Micriael liuit, Missouri Botanical . , . ^, .

r.^A^r. n n..^l q ^:.w. ir- i i m i i i
^^^ temiinated by filtration over Whatman GF/BUaruen, u. L»oel ^oejarto, field Museum, and John

, ^, /

Burley, Arnold Arl.oreturn. The taxoru.mic frame-
^'^'^ fiber filters ,n a Brandel eell harvester. A re-

work adopted was that of Webster (1994), except ^^'^ modification of the assay used for a minority

f^r- fL^ ^ioM.w »i .. f f • f TT/ * '
o^ samples involved a reduction of the assay volume

tor me distinction ot two species oi Wetria, as main- or i

»o;r,^J u.r Cw,^ a; u /A t^ 2S0 ixl in 96-well polypropylene microlitertamed t>y N>ejarto. Voucher specimens (see Appen- • i i

t Ji i^J

A:. i\ 1 4 1 * ^u T-- 1 1 »^ /c ,\ plates, with harvest onto GF/B glass fiber naner,
dix 1) are located at the Field Museum (Southeast ,. , i

•
i T H^t" ''

A^;..^ fL^ m:.....v..,-; u ^ •^ r i /at - \ which was then dried in vacuo and counted on aAsia), trie Missouri Botanical Uanien (Africa), or

the New York Botanical Garden (Americas) except ^ ^ * **^" ^^'

where indicated iti the appen(hx. Specimens with- _,

1 / X , r I T^ • 1 1
Results and Discussion

out numbers (s.n.) are not vouchered. Dried plant

materials were processed by percolation in a 1:1 The cumulative total of active genera including

mixture of methylene chloride: methanol, and the our previous results (Beutler et al., 1989) are tab-

^ We thank tlie staff and collaborators of the NCI Developmental Therapeutics Program for their assistance, especially
Gordon Cragg for management of th<' plant collection contracts, Michael J. Huft, D. Doel Soejarto, and John Burley for

performing critical botanical determinations, and Peter M. Blumberg for helpful discussions. Research supported by
the National Cancer Institute, DHHS, under contract wilti SAIC Frederick.

^ Laboratory of Drug Discovery Research and Development, Developmental Therapeutics Program, Division of Cancer
Treatment, Diagnosis, and Centers, National Cancer Institute, Frederick Cancer Research and Development Center
Frederick, Maryland 21702-1201, U.S.A.

* Chemical Synthesis and Analysis Laboratory, SAIC Frederick, NCI-Frederick Cancer Research and Development
Center, Frederick, Maryland 21702-1201, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard, 83: 530-533. 1996.
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Taxon

Samples active/

samples tested

Table 1. Distribution of phorbol bioactivity by genus permum, Erythrococca, KoilodepaSy Lingelsheimia,

(Webster, 1994), including previous results (Beutler et al., Monadenium, Neoscortechinia, Omphalea, Pausan-
1^^*^)- dra, Pera^ Pimelodendron, Plukenetia, Pseudolach-

nostyliSf Ptychopyxis^ Sampantaea, Sauropus, Savia^

Sebastiania^ Sene/eldera, Strophioblachiay Synaden-

ium, Tapoides, Trigonostemon, Wetria, and Zimmer-

manniopsis) , bringing the total number of genera

tested to 111. Further species and plant parts of

previously tested genera were also examined. Rep-

resentatives of a total of 39 of the 49 tribes distin-

been examined. In

I. Phyllanthoideae

6. Antidesmeae

Antid

1/199

1/88

esma

11. Oldfieldioideae

III. Acalyphoideae

30. Acalypheae

Wetria

IV. Crotonoideae

34, Manihoteae

Cnidoscoliis

38. Jatropheae

Jatropha

39. Codiaeae

DimorphocaI)x

Codlaeum

Blachia

40. Trigonostemoneae

Trigonostemon

42. Crotoneae

Croton

Eremocarpiis

Fahrenheitia

44. Aleuritideae

Aleurites

Borneodendron

Cyrtogonone

Crotonogyne

Tapoides

V. Euphorbioideae

45. Slomatocalyceae

Plagiostyles

46. Hippomaninae

Duvigneaudia

Excoecaria

Maprounea

Omalanthus

Sapium

Spirostachys

Stillingia

49. Euphorbieae

Anthostema

Dichostemma

Euphorbia

Synadenium

1/42

0/14

4/169

4/76 guished (Webster, 1994) h

4/4

1/3

1/2

8/8

8/8

10/13

2/2

6/6

2/2

9/9

9/9

26/40

23/37

1/1

2/2

11/21

1/1

1/1

5/5

2/2

2/2

1/10

1/3

46/77

2/3

8/8

5/8

6/15

19/25

4/5

2/2

36/47

4/4

6/6

25/33

1/1

total, 106 species in the subfamily Phyllanthoideae,

65/118 and 2 species of the Oldfieldioideae have been ex-

amined with negative results, A single positive test

oiAntidesma nigricans Tub (Phyllanthoideae) seeds

(Beutler et al., 1989) prompted us to test a sample

from each of the 26 spec'ies of Antidesma In the

NCI repository. The lack of further positive results

with these samples leads us to suspect that the sin-

gle positive sample may have been misidentified.

Seventy-six species of Acalyphoideae were tested,

with 2 species of Wetria being positive (see below).

Thirty-two of the 51 species of Crotonoideae ex-

amined appear to contain phorbol esters (63%),

while 43 of the 63 species of Euphorbioideae tested

are active (68%).

While the results of the "^H-PDBu binding assay
I

reflect only the presence of phorbol esters which

bind to protein kinase C, there appears to be a good

correlation between the bioactivity data and the

chemical literature on phorbol diterpene distribu-

tion. Our laboratory has demonstrated in three spe-

cific instances {Homalanlhus nutans (Forster) Pax

(Gustafson et al., 1992), Excoecaria agallocha L.

(Erickson et al., 1995), and Maprounea spp. (Beu-

tler el al., 1995)) that the activity detected in our

samples is due to conventional phorbol esters. Iso-

lation of the compounds responsible for ^H-PDBu

binding activity in the newly identified genera {An-

thostema, Blachia, Borneodendron, Dichostemma,

Spirostachys, Tapoides, Trigonostemon, and Wetria)

should be pursued to positively identify the com-

83/134

pounds responsible for the observed bioactivity.

These results indicate that phorbol ester bioac-

tivity IS primarily limited to subfamilies IV and V
in Webster's (1994) scheme. The only exception

found in our data is that for two species of Wetria,

which is placed in the Acalyphoideae. The overall

ulated (Table 1) according to Webster's (1994) ar- pattern of distribution is consistent with previous

gement of genera. Thirty-six genera that we had chemotaxonomic data (Kinghom, 1979) and lends

not previously examined were tested {Amanoa, An- biochemical support to Webster's arrangement of

thostema, Austrobuxus, Blachia, Borneodendron, genera. Further, our data are consistent with em-

Cephalomappa, Chaetocarpus, Chamaesyce, Clei- bryological data (Jensen et al., 1994), and legumin-

dion, Clutia, Conceveiba, Dichostemma, Elaterios- like protein distribution (Kapil & Bhatnagar, 1994),
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which both separate the Phyllanthoideae and Old-

fieldioideae froin tlie other three subfamilies.

The observation of ^H-PDBu binding activity in

Wetria insignis and W, macrophylla, and the isola-

tion of phorbol esters from Pycnocoma by Bergquist

Structural relationships in view of their biogenesis. Is-

rael J. Chem. 16: 7.'>-83.

Bergquist, K. E., H. Ohianwu & B. Wickberg. 1989. Iso-

lation and structure determination of a novel phorbol

derivative in an intramolecular diester macrolide. J.

Chem. Soe., Chem. Comm. 183-184.

et al. (1989) may appear anomalous, but would be ^T^i;^\^" ^•^^-
^^^^^'l"'^"'

^'
^^'f

^''^'^^ J- " Cardelhna

consistent with the proposed derivation of Croto-

noideae and Euphorbioideae from Acalyphoideae if

the biosynthetic capability to form phorbol esters Beuder, J. A., A. B. Alvarado, T. G. McCloud & G. M.

II & M. R. Boyd. 1993. Bersharolone, an unprece-

dented diterpene cyclobutene from Maprounea afri-

cana. Tetrahedron Lett. 34: 4461^464.

arose in a common ancestor of the Acalyphoideae,

Crotonoideae, and Euphorbioideae. Hecker and

Adolf have perceived a similar chemotaxonomit'

pattern to that which we observed (Adolf & Hecker,

1977). It must be emphasized that no definitive

Cragg. 1989. Distribution of phorbol ester bioactivity

in the Euphorbiaceae. Phytother. Res. 3: 188-192.

, Y. Kashman, M. Tischler, J. H. Cardellina II, G.

N. Gray, M. Currens, M. E. Wall, M. C. Wani & M. R.

Boyd. 1995. A reinvestigation of Maprounea triterpe-

nes. J. Nat. Prod. 58: 1039-1046.

work has been done on the biosynthesis of any Erickson, K. L., J. A. Beutler, J. H. Cardellina II, J. B.

..U^a. J «^»«^ :« .« 1 * c u * 1 1 J f McMahon, D. J. Newman & M. R. Boyd. 1995. A novel
phorbol ester m any plant, buch a study would la-

i i i r r- n r t ^t i^ i

.,. . • r 1 ^ . 1 1 r phortK)! esler trom txcoecana agaltocha. J. INat. rrod.
ciutate uiterpretation of the chemical data for tax- ^g. 769-772
onomic or phylogenetic purposes. Alternative ex- Gustafson, K. R., J. H. Cardellina lb J. B. McMahun, R.

J. Gulakowski, J. Ishitoya, Z. Szallasi, N. E. Lewin, P.

M. Blumberg, 0. S. Weislow, J. A. Beuller, R. W. Buck-

heit, Cr. M. Cragg, P. A. Cox, J. P. Bader & M. R. Boyd.

1992. A nonpromoling [)horb()l from the Samoan me-

dicinal plant Homalanthus nutans inhibits cell killing

by HlV-1. J. Med. Chem. 35: 1978^1986.

Jensen, 11., I. Vogel-Bauer & M. Nitschke. 1994. Leg-

Liminlike proteins and the systematics of the Kui>hor-

biaceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 81: 160-179.

Kapib R. N. & A. K. Bhatnagar. 1994. The contribution

of embryology to the systematics of the Euphorbiaceae.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 81: 145-159.

planations for our pattern of results are that Wetria

and Pycnocoma have been misclassified or mis-

identified; however, we believe the identifications

to be correct. It is notable, however, that Wetria and

Pycnocoma are placed in different tribes, and that

their close relatives such as Cleidion or Sampan-

taea, and Ptychopyxis, respectively, have not dis-

played ^H-PDBu displacing activity.

Patterns of diterpene occunence and imtancy

have been previously examined by Schmidt (1986),

who analyzed the occurrence of all diterpene by- Kashman, Y., M. W. Bernart, M. Tischler, J. H. Cardellina

drocarbon skeletons (e.g., crotofolane, lathyrane, "
f

^'
^:

f^^^^' ^^^^- K;>""ihalones A and B, new

, \ 1 T- 1 I
• o- 1

casbane dilerpenes from Maprounea ajricana. J. Nat.
casbane, etc.; ui the Luphorbiaceae. bmce that re-

pj.^j ^y. 425 130
view, other novel diterpene skeletal types have Kinghorn, A. D. 1979. Cocarcinogenic irritant Euphor-

biaceae. In: A. D. Kinghorn (editor), Toxic Plants. Co-

lumbia Univ. Press, New York.

Schmidt. R. J. 1986. Biosynthetic and chemosyslematic

aspects of the Euphorbiaceae and Thymelaeaceae. In:

F. J. Evans (editor), Naturally Occurring Phorbol Fosters.

CRC Press. Boca Raton.

Webster, G. 1994. Synopsis of the genera and suprage-

neric taxa of Euphorbiaceae. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

81: 3:^-144.

been discovered, and known types have been found

in previously unexamined genera (e.g., Kashman et

al., 1993; Beniart et al., 1993).

We conclude that phorbol bioactivity and phor-

bol ester biosynthesis are more widespread

throughout the genera of the Euphorbiaceae than

has been previously reported. The chemotaxonomy

of this family can be explored by application of the

^H-PDBu binding method to more taxa, and by bio-

assay-guided fractionation to determine the chem-

ical structures responsible for these results. The

H-PDBu bin(nng assay allows rapid testing,

generating semiquantitative data that can be used

to prioritize isolation of the compounds responsible

for the bioactivity. It is more selective than such (NY) \-)- Amanoa strobilacea MuelT. Arg., McPherson

assays as mouse ear irritancy and does not require 15094 (MO) (-); Anthoslenia auhryanum Baillon, Mc-

the use of whole animals. The distribution of *H- Pherson 15212, Wilks 2626 (MO) (+); Antidesma biinius

PDBu binding activity may also be of use in as- (M Spreng B«^^^^^^

3

Appendix 1. Specimens of Euphorbiaceae examined.

The characters + and — refer to the ^H-PDBu screening

results for the specimen.

Acalypha lancetillae Standley, Balick 1924 (NY) (— );

Alchornca cordifolia (Schum. & Thonn.) Muell. Arg., Fay
8575 (MO) (— ); Amanoa bracteosa Planch., Jongkind

2147 (MO) (-); Amanoa carihaea Krug & Urb., TuxiU 106

ssing the potential toxicology of Eupliorbiaceae

used as phytomedicines.

Literature Cited

Barley 3558 (F) ( — ); Antidesma coriaceum Tul., Soepadmo
318 (F) (— ); Antidesma cumingii Muell. Arg., Soejarlo

7375 (F) (
— ); Antidesma cuspidatum Muell. Arg., Soepad-

mo 110 (F) ( — ); Antidesma ghaesembilla Gaertn., Vara-

darajan 1528 (F) (— ); Antidesma grmnogyne Pax & K.

Adolf, W. & E. Hecker. 1977. Diterpenoid irritants and Hoffm., Soejarto 5878 (F) (— ); Antidesma leptocladum

cocarcinogens in Euphorbiaceae and Thymelaeaceae: Tul., Barley 173 (F) (-); Antidesma leucocladum Hook. L,
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Soepadmo 111 (F) (— ); Antidesma leucopodum Miq., Soe- Homonoia riparia Lour., Ong 170 (F) (-); Hyeronima

padmo 96 (F) (-); Antidesma luzonicum Merr., Soejarto cliisioides (Tul.) Muell. Arg. Acevedo 2163 (NY) (-).

7790 (F) (— ); Antidesma membranaceum Muell. Arg.,

Schmidt 1137 (MO) (— ); Antidesma menasu Miq., Bhaduri

Koilodepas brevipes Merr., Burley 707 (F) (
— ).

Lingelsheimia frutescens Pax, McPherson 15084 (MO)

35 (a) (— ); Antidesma montanum Bl., Soepadmo 59 (F) ( ).

(— ); Antidesma neurocarpum Miq., Burley 371 (F) (-); Macaranga conifera (Zoll.) Muell. Arg., Meijer 119104

Antidesma nitidum Tul., Varadarajan 1501 (F) (-); Anti- (F) (-); Macaranga denticulata (Bl.) Muell. Arg., Stone

desma pendulum Hook, f., Soepadmo 210 (F) (-); Anti- ^^977 (F) (-); Macaranga lowii King ex Hook, f., Burley

desma pentandnim (Blanco) Merr., Soejarto 7937 (F) (-); i397 (F) (-); Macaranga pleioneura Airy Shaw var. vel-

Antidesma petiolare TuL, Miller 3741 (MO) (-); Antidesma ^^^^<^ Whitmore, Takeuchi 4499 (F) (-); Macaranga ram-

petiolatum Airy Shaw, Takeuchi 44U (F) (-); Antidesma iflora Elm., StoneJ5849 (F) (-); Ma//ofu^ curi^ara^ Ridl.,
"^ / _^. j^^Hqij^ philippinensis (Lam.)

polyanthum K. Schum. & Laut., Takeuchi 4388 (F) (-); Soejarto 5791 (F)
(

„ ^

^a/icfe^ma salicinum Ridl., So^pacfmo 267, Ori^ 772 (F) Muell. Arg., Soejarto 6230 (F) (-); Mallotus ncinoides

(

(

); Antidesma sarcocarpum Airy Shaw, Takeuchi 7048 (F) i^J^)
Muell Arg Bar/.j 79 (F) (-); M^^^^^

); AnUd^.ma «om^^^o5«m BL, Burley 53 (F) (-); An^i- ^^^^^
(^^J,"-)

Webster, (^rear/ 2574 (M^ A/o^ade^-

desma venosum TuL, Sc/im/(7/ /2,?6 (MO) (-); Aporusa ar-
i^rnjaeve StapL, Kayombo 1027 (MO) (-).

Aorea (BL) MuelL Arg., Burley 1727 (F) (-); Aporusaplan-

choniana Baill., Soejarto 5950 (F) (-); -4porzi^a prainiana

Neoschortechinia kingii (Hook. L) Pax & K. Hoffm.,

Burley 1380 (F) (-); Neoschortechinia nicobarina Hook.

J.. ^ *'d / ,700 /lA / \ '>! . r. vj f.» Burley 2478 (F) (-); Neotrewia cumingii (Muell. Arg.)
King ex Gage, Burley 1722 (F) (-); Austrobuxus nitidus '^, „ / „ -,J ^iJ./.v; .;7oo p.,./..- :?^«7 iv\ (~\
Miq., McDonald 4055, Burley 4589 (F) (-).

Baccaurea puberula Merr., Meijer 122596 (F) (-); Bw-

Pax & K. Hoffm., Madulid 6798. Burley 3587 (F) (-).

Omalanthus acuminatus (MuelL Arg.) Pax, Cox 1021

(BRY) (+); Omalanthus megaphyllus Merr., Nicholson 1

chofia javanica Bl., Soeyarto 5842 (F)

(J
;
flomeocfendrm

^^^ ^^^. o^„;„„,;„„ „,„,^,^ j j. gm., 7a)t.L./,r 47 76 (F)
aenigmaticum Airy Shaw, Meijer 109845 (F) (+ ).

(— ); Omalanthus noi^aguinensis (Warb.) K. Sch., Takeuchi
Cephalomappa sp Frodin2069 (F)

(

J; C/ia.fomrpa.
^^J^ ^^^ ^_^. Qmalanthus leschenaultianus A. Juss., Mc/i-

ca5/amca^«^ (Roxb ) Thw., Soepadmo 308 (Y) {-Y^Chae-
^j^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^. Qmalanthus rotundifolius Merr., Nicholson

tocarpus globosus (Sw.) Fawc. & Rend., Zammi 45133, ^ / x f\
Garcia 2635 (NY) (-); Chrozophora sp., G/i«/oor 4570 (F)

Pausandra sp., 7)a/y 6034 (MO) (-); Pera ariorea Mu-
(-); Claoxylon longifolium (Bl.) Miq., Burley 382 (F) (-); ^j^^ g^;-^^ 3^3^^ g^;-^^ 3^^^ (fsjY) (-); Pera ien^^i^ Rus-
Cleidion lanceolatum Merr., Soeyar^o 7975 (F) (-); Clei- ^^^ Betella 109 (NY) (-); Pimelodendron amhoinicum

Hassk., Takeuchi 4236 (F) (-); Plukenetia sp., Acevedo

1691 (NY) (— ); Pseudolachnostylis maprouneifolia Pax

var. maprouneifolia. Gereau 2749 (MO) (-); Ptychopyxis

philippina Croiz., McDonald 3745 (F) (— ),

Sampantaea amentiflora Airy Shaw, Soejarto 8202 (F)

(-); Sapium biloculare (S, Wats.) Pax, Wirt s.n. (d) (+ );

Sapium laurocerasus DesL, Acevedo 2181 (NY) (+ ); Sap-

ium marmieri Huber, Daly 5634 (MO) (+); Sapium sp.,

Soejarto 6193 (F) (+); Sauropus androgynous Merr., f^ar-

-); Savia platyrhachis BailL, Harder 1620

dion spiciflorum (Burm. f.) Merr., Soejarto 7797 (F) (— );

Cleistanthus insignis Airy Shaw, Takeuchi 4634 (F) (— );

Clutia abyssinica Jaub. & Spach, Gereau 3027 (MO) (-);

Codiaeum luzonicum Merr., Soejarto 6195 (F) (+); Cod-

iaeum variegatum (L.) A. Juss., Harini 135 (F) ( + ); Con-

ceveiba rhytidocarpa MuelL Arg., Beck 1049 (NY) (-);

Croton argyratus BL, Soejarto 6190. Burley 1468 (F) (+);

Croton lechleri MuelL Arg., Boom 7792, Bennett 4531

(NY) (+ ); Croton leiophyllus MuelL Arg., Soejarto 6455

(F) (+); Croton macrostachyus Del., Gereau 2576 (MO)

(+); Croton monathgynus Michx., Spjut 11129 (b) (-);

Croton palawanensis Merr., Soejarto 6476 (F) (+); Croton

punctatus Jacq., Beutler sm. (+); Croton spp., Daly 5617

(+), Williams 656 (+), Takeuchi 4508 (-) (F); Cjrfogo-

nt>ne argentea (Pax) Prain, McPherson 13735 (MO) (+).

Dichostemma glaucescens Pierre, McPherson 15198, Di-

ini 35 (F) (-

(MO) (— ); Sebastiania brasiliensis Spreng., Saldias 745

(NY) (-); Securinega virosa (Roxb.) BailL, Fay 8060 (MO)

(-); Senefeldera cf. macrophylla Ducke, Beck 1056 (NY)

(— ); Spirostachys africana Sond., Muhoro 6252 (MO) (+ );

Stillingia sylvatica L., Spjut s.n, (b) (+); Strophioblachia

fimbricalyx BoerL, Soejarto 6321 (F) (-); Synadenium

bata 935 (MO) (+); Drypetes longifolia (Bl.) Pax & K. glaux:escens Pax, Rulangaranga 179 (MO) (+).

Hoffm., Burley 755 (F) (— ); Drypetes madagascariensis Tapoides villamilii (Merr.) Airy Shaw, Meijer 128772 (F)

(Lam.) Humbert &Leandri,Zamcc/ir 7459 (MO) (-); Dry- (+)i Thecacoris madagascariensis A. Juss, var. montann

petes parvifolia (MuelL Arg.) Pax & K. Hoffm., Fay 8260 Leandri Zarucchi7384 (MO (");
J^ff^^f^.^

^"^«-

(MO) (-); Z>rrpe.e. paxi. Hutch., Mam. .509 (MO) (-); ^:--Z^.^,l^:
"^ff-'

.^"^'?u '.'^P^^^^
Drypetes sibuyanensis (Elmer) Pax & K. Hoffm., Burley

3029 (F) (-); Drypetes similis Hutch., Nemba 551 (MO)

Elateriospermum tapos BL, Burley 3175, Soepadmo 193,

Frodin 2022 (F) (— ); Endospermum diadenum (Miq.) Airy

Shaw, Burley 1450 (F) (— ); Erythrococca ulugurensis A.

R.-Sm., Gereau 2949 (MO) (-); Euphorbia laurifolia Juss.,

Mena 61 (NY) (+); Euphorbia maculata L., Beutler s.n.

(— ); Euphorbia tirucalli L., Harini 150 (F) ( + ); Excoecaria

phillipensis Merr., Soejarto 6553 (F) (+).

Flueggea virosa (Willd.) Voigt, Rulangaranga 7 (MO)

Glochidion pomiferum Airy Shaw, Takeuchi 4076 (F)

rnon viridissimus (Kurz) Airy Shaw, McDonald 3401 (F)

ITerrza insignis (Steud.) Airy Shaw, Takeuehi 6386 (F)

(+); Wetria macrophylla (Bl.) J. J. Sm., Soejarto 7770 (F)

(+)•
. . . .

Zimmermanniopsis uzungivae A. R.-Smith (ined.), Kay-

ombo 610 (MO) (-).

(a) Voucher: Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow,

India.

(b) Voucher: World Botanical Associates, Laurel, Mary-

land, U.S.A. I

(c) Voucher: Botanic Garden, Smith College, Northamp-

ton, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

(d) Voucher: Dept. of Ecology & Evolutionary Biology,

University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A. 1



NATIONAL BIOLOGICAL
SERVICE: INTRODUCTION 1

P. Mick Richardson'

"The eslablislinieiit of a biological survey by the scribed liow the agency came into being as the Na-

Department of Agriculture, under a recent act of tional Biological Survey and nielaniorphosed under

Congress, should mark the beginning of a new era political pressure into the National Biological Ser-

s." vice. The NBS works with others to provide thein the botanical field-work of the United States."

One might think that this sentence from an editorial scientific understanding necessary to support the

in a botanical jounial was written to celebrate tin* sound management and conservation of the nations

formation of the National Biological Survey in 1993 biological resources. The paper is not reprinted in

(National Research Council, 1993). It was actually these proceedings, but his paper in the BioScience

written one hundred years earlier (Anonymous, volume (Pulliam, 1995) describes the birthing pro-

1896). What happened to the proposed biological cess of NBS. After the coffee break, Meredith Lane

sur\^ey in the intervening century? Perhaps it met (University of Kansas Natural History Museum and

resistance of the type that has confronted its belat- National Scientre Foundation), in a paper entitled

ed but necessary successor (Babbitt, 1995; Macil- "Roles of Natural History Collections," talked

wain, 1995). One day we shall hopefully have a full about how these collections have related to society

account of the part of biological history that con- at large during a long and evolving history. She

s political opposition to the gathering of basic urged an abandonment of personal competition in

order to complete a compilation of the earths biota.

The day before I sat dowTi to write this introduc- The morning session was completed by Anne Fron-

tion I noticed a supplement to tlie journal Bio- dorf, a second speaktT from NBS. In the paper

Science on \\w current periodicals shelf in the li- "Systematics Information as a Central Component

brary at the Missouri Botanical Garden. It was in the National Biological Information Infrastruc-

entitled "Science and Biodiversity Poli(*y" and con- ture," she and coauthor Gary Waggoner describe

tained a variety of articles about the development how NBS is working with various partners to make
of a national strategy on biological diversity, aili- data more easily available to those who need it

cles that began as papers delivered at the 1994 when they are making decisions on resource man-

American Institute of Biological Sciences (AIBS) agemcnt. The Internet is a powerful tool and es-

knowledge and information.

meeting in Knoxville, Te (Mooney & Ga- sential for the distribution of information that is

briel, 1995). I immediately wondered whether we being generated and/or maintained in a range of

had been scooped and the Missouri Botani(^al Gar- biological fields and institutions.

den symposium proceedings rendered redundant. Aft(T lunch we were treated to an update in our

However, my fears were unfounded: the two sym- cunent understanding of the diversity and relation-

posia are largely complementary, and, in fact, the ships of microscopic forms of life. Diana Lipscomb

BioScience publication makes an interesting but (George Washington University) gave a paper enli-

rather long introduction to our symposium. tied "Biodiversity and Microorganisms," published

The papers are discussed here in the order in here as "A Survey of Microbial Diversity." A mul-

which they were presented on the Saturday of the tikingdom system is necessaiy not only to accom-

Systernatics Symposium. Ronald Pulliam of the Na- modate the increasing diversity of microbes re-

tional Biological Service (NBS) began the sympo- vealed by new technologies (my Grammar School

slum by outlining the history of the NBS agency in biology teacher, Mr. Malkin, frequently informed us

an ex('ellent talk entitled "The National Biological that molecular bi(»logy and the ehniron microscope

Service: Building a National Partnership." He de- had complicated and thus ruined the study of bi-

^ This ami the five articles that follow it are the proceedings of the 42rul Annual Systemalics Symposium of the

Missouri Botanical Garden, National Biological Surrey (now National Biological Service; see Nevling, 1996, this issue).

The symposium was held r>-7 October 1995 at the Missouri Botanical Carrion in St. Ixniis, Missouri, U.S.A.

The symposium was supported in part by the National Science Foundation under grant nund)er DEB-942()I40. 1

thank Nancy Morin for helping to select a fine diversity of speakers, Carol Davit for selfless help in organizing and
administrating the symposium, Yevonn Wilson-Ramsey for her fine illustration of three Papaver species for the sym-
posium brochure, and the symposium registrants for being such a trouble-free and pleasant group.

^ Missouri Botanical Carden, P.O. Box 299, St. I.ouis, Missouri 63166, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouiu Bot. Card. 83: 534-535. 1996.
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ology), but also to replace the simple four- or five- ford Commemorative Luncheon was held on Friday,

kingdom systems used in teaching, and in my opin- 6 October 1995, in the Spink Pavilion. A sandwich

ion, misleading, students of biology. This paper is buffet was followed by two short papers concerning

an excellent introduction to recent developments in female botanists. The first paper, by Carol Prentice,

this field and will be especially useful to those of a botanical historian living in Boise, Idaho, was on

was

us who have allowed higher organisms to fully oc- the subject "A. Isabel Mulford: Pioneer Botanist

cupy our minds for too many years. The next paper, and concerned an interesting woman who taught at

unfortunately not published here, was given by Vassar College, gained the first-ever Ph.D. degree

Rahmona Thompson (East Central University) and awarded by Washington University for her work on

about "The Flora of North America, the Na- Agave undertaken at the Missouri Botanical Gar-

tional Biological Service, and Electronic Technol- den, undertook three expeditions out West in the

ogy." She warned botanists that we must be

of changing methods of communication and we seems to have vanished into obscurity until her

must also keep up with the revolutionary changes ^^^^^' This remarkable history will be forthcoming

taking place in the publishing process, emphasizing ^« f^^her details about Isabel Mulford's life are un-

the use of hypertext and the flexibility of digital
^^^^ed. The second paper was more general. It was

fonnats. The final talk of the afternoon reflected the
^"^i^led "Botany: A Place for Women in Science

1890s

international aspects of the day's program. Nation-

als of six countries were in the audience of 350

participants. The paper, entitled "An International

View of National Biological Surveys," was delivered

and was given by Barbara Ertter (University of Cal-

ifornia-Berkeley), who also plans to publish an ex-

panded version of her talk. The second event took

place at lunchtime on Saturday, 7 October 1995.

This was the dedication of the Edgar Anderson Me-

uxus

by Jorge Soberon (CONABIO), and the published c .i. n j i * j uJ . , , , , Fi 1 Ti • morial Area, a section of the Garden planted with
form IS coauthored by Jorge Llorente and Hesiquio

Benftez. The natural history collections in indus- ;™
;7oVe'al)7u7some"of the ex^^ An-

trialized countries hold large amounts of data in the
^^^^^^^ ^.^j^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^^^ j^j^ pj^ p ^^^^ ^^

form of labels on specimens collected in developing
^j^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ pj^^^ Immediately prior

countries. The authors advocate a policy of sharing
^^ ^^^ ^^jj^ delivered by Lorin Nevling referred to

this data in order that the scientists in developing
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^j ^^^ presented to John Dwyer in

countries will have access to the existing informa-

tion about their national biota. This is not a corn-
recognition

Louis Univ
pletely straightforward task but requires the inter- ^^^ Altogether, the 42nd Annual Systematics Sym-
national negotiation of agreements for the use and posium was an interesting, exciting, and historic

ownership of data.

A thought-provoking after-dinner address enti-

tled "The Last Species" was given by Lorin Nevling

(Illinois Natural History Survey). It was accompa- ^T>™'^JS^^Z?^^^^^^^
nied by more than a hundred slides. The words and

meeting.

Literature Cited

1995
1954^1955

pictures together earned the deliverer a standing

ovation. You must read the article for yourself to

1995

new
fc« 646

1.1 -J u * *u • f •» • fU » u U J Mooney, H. & C. J. Gabriel. 1995. Toward a national
see what he said, but the gist ot it is that he chal- •''

u- i
-

i r f d r • n* «s
•

lenged the audience to widen their views of their

responsibilities as educators if we would like the

world to be still recognizable in the year 3000.

Besides the seven formal papers described
p^J.^;^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^.^^ ^^ ^ ^^j^^^j ^^^^^^^j,

above, three other significant events took place dur-

ing the weekend of the symposium. First, the Mul-

strategy on biological diversity. Preface in BioScience

(The Science and Biodiversity Policy Supplement).

National Research Council. 1993. A Biological Survey

for the Nation. National Academy Press, Washington,

D.C.

agency. BioScience (The Science and Biodiversity Pol-

icy Supplement): S91—95.



ROLES OF NATURAL
HISTORY COLLECTIONS

Meredith A, Lane'''

I

Abstract

Natural history colleclions have always rontaiiiril a wealth of data: genetie and phylogeiu'lic information stored as
an inherent part of the samples of organisms themselves, and hiogeographic, ecologiral. and hiographieal information
stored in the laheLs that are affixed to them, 'logetlier. a preserved organism and its lahel are a scientific specimen that

has great intrinsic value. Se|>arately, the lahel is a piece of |>aj)er with meaningless inscriptions upon it, and the |)lanl,

spider, microbe, mushroom, or bird, though carefully preserved, is just so much dead organic matter. Natural history
collections are the repositor) of the voucli<'rs for the documentation of what we know about the diversity of living
things—what species exist and where, what their habitat re(]uiremcnts are, what ecological associations they have with
other species, what useful biochemical products they might gen(^rate. and who collected them and has studied them.
Before the advent of computers, natural history coUeclituis were physical databases from which geogra|)hic or ecological
analyses and rej)oi1s could be extracted by human visitation and transcri[)lion. usually a laborious and time-consuming
task. However, such analyses are invaluabir for land-use planning, pharmacognosy, conservation biology, range man-
agement, forestry, agriculture, and a host of other afjplications, including scientific studies of the ecology and systematics
of the species being examined. CompuU-rization of label data makes such reports on distribution and ecology of species
more readdy available to potential users; they add value to the data. Interconnecting the databases brings robustness
to the information that natural history collections can provide to policy-making bodies; ajipreeiation of robust data will

lead in turn to appreciation of the collections from which those data were taken. Intercotuiectivity recjuires that collec-
tions persoruiel abandon comprtilion in favor of achieving a conmion goal: the discovery and description of the worlds
biota.

1 tand to eactih otl lev.

When I was first asked to write this paper, I was of {ilants. It is true that botanists have been slow
told that the topic I would rover sliould he 'nhe to give up the name "herbarium," a word thai de
role of natural history collections in relationshi[) to Tournefort and Linnaeus useil to mean a collection

the National Biological Service." I have taken the of preseiTed specimens of plants. I suspect that we
liberty, wliile keeping biological sur\eys in mind, botanists might nmch more readily have become
of expanding my topic to include the roles (plural) natural historians of plants had our collections con-
of natural history collections, not oidy in relation tinned to he called, as they were before de Tour-
to the NBS but also in relation to society at large, nefoii and Linnaeus (Radford et al., 1974), hortiis

siccus or hortus mortusl However, I f(»r one consider
I begin with a broad-brush statement about the herbaria to be natural histoiy collections, and refer

activities of biological surveys in general, and their to them as such except in the discussion of the

relationsliip to collections. Next, I touch (»n tlu^ his- histoiy of the two sorts of collections.

lory of natural histoiy collections—what their ndt^s

have been in the past, an<i how those roles have Missions of Biological St hveys
changed (or not) over the years. Then, I present the

perceived roles of natural history collections as

they staiul and as I think tlu^ need to become.

Finally, I come full circle to the relationship be-

tween natural histoiy collections and biological sur- the state or other geographical entity to which they

veys, and the National Biological Sen^iee in panic- belong. The political entities that established the

surveys expect them to provide information to pol-

Throughout, when I use the term "natural histoiy icy-makitig bodies that will allow ff)r ^1)etter deci-

coUections'' I mean collections both of animals and

IDENTIFY NATURAL (LIMNG) RESOURCES

Most biologi<'al surveys around this country have

as their charge the documentation of the biota of

ular.

sion-making" with regard to those living resources

' Craig Freeman assisted with many aspects of this paper. John Simmons pointed me to literature about the history
of collections, and Vivian Nolan retrieved it from various libraries, including those of the National Science Foundation
and the Smithsonian Institution. I thank both the people and the libraries.

2 University of Kansas Natural History Museum. Rridwell Hotanical Laboratory, 2045 Constant Ave., Lawrence,
Kansas 66047-3729, U.S.A. (mlatie@ukans.edu). For connnunication purposes only before 30 June 1997, Division of
Environmental Bit)logy, Suite 635, National Science Foundation. 4201 Wilson RIvdl Arlington. Virginia 22230, U.S.A.
(malane@nsf.gov).

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gaf^. 83: 536-545. 1996.
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(as defined in human economic terms). To he able shire, 1991). The biological sui*veys are often ex-

to provide the information requested, biological pected to develop plans to evaluate, monitor, and

surveys personnel must extract it from the litera- mitigate all manner of ecological phenomena. Their

reports are vouchered and documented by speci-orm

pers. comm.; Cameron, 1929; Kim & Knutson, mens placed in natural histor>^ collections; without

1986; Rautenbach & Herholdt, 1990). those vouchers, the facts that their studies have un-

covered in question. These protocols must be

PERFORM TAXONOMIC/ECOLOGICAL STUDIES .erwise

1990; Pettitt, 1994).

no basis for the pursuit of one management method
It would be desirable, from the political stand-

^^,^^ another (Conference of Directors of Systemat-

point, for the literature to contain reports of studies j^^ Collections, 1971; Rautenbach & Herholdt,

that have already been done that would answer the

questions of the legislatures. Very frequently, this

is not the case, and biological sur\'eys personnel

undertake original investigations.

Often, the requests for information involve cpies-

tinos about the eeoloirv of certain organisms. The

Relationship of Biological Surveys to

Natural History Collections

From these examples, it is clear that natural his-

ecological research. In turn, often involves ques- tory collections are fundamental to all that biolog-

tions about the taxonomy and phylogeny of those ical surveys do. Where there is no collection, the

organisms. The answers to these questions rest first job of a survey is to form one. Such was the

squarely in natural history collections that the bi- situation in 1804-1806, when President Thomas

ological surveys personnel may maintain them- Jefferson, having just acquired the huge Louisiana

selves or have access to in natural history museums Territory for the fledgling United States, sent Meri-

1994) wether Lewis and William Clark and their compan-

If there is no collection, the first step in the re- ions to make a survey of the headwaters of the Mis-

search is to make one. Even if the consulted lit- souri River and territories thereabout, to include

erature does contain a taxonomic, phylogenetic, observations of the minerals, soils, climate, peo-

and ecological analysis of the organisms of interest ples, and animals in their diverse kinds, as well as

(so that the biological survey person does not have "•
• - ^^^ ^^^tes at which particular plants put forth

to do original research), that study would have been or lose their flowers or leaf, times of appearance of

based on natural histoiy collections that voucher particular birds, reptiles or insects" (Cutright,

and document the work of the author(s) of the paper 1969). Jefferson was himself a naturalist of note,

(e.g., Yochelson, 1969; Conference of Directors of who kept detailed records of the requirements of

Systematics Collections, 1971; Pettitt, 1994).

EXAMINE ENVmONMENTAL [MPACTS

many sorts of plants that he attempted to grow in

his experimental garden, and of observations of the

behavior of animals on his plantation (Martin,

1952). Lewis and Clark took their charge from the

Biological surveys often examine the environ- President seriously, as it was meant, and brought

mental impacts of human actions (Kim & Knutson, back bales of specimens of various sorts of organ-

1986; Pettitt, 1994) within their own puniew or isms, sometimes at the risk of life and limb (Cut-

those of neighboring states. Again, it is natural his- right, 1969). This leads us to the discussion of the

tory collections that document the spread of intro- history of natural history collections. I shall in a

duced taxa and decline of native species, the cur- moment return to Lewis and Clark.

rent distribution of taxa, and the relationships

among organisms, which live, not in clades but HiSTORY of NATURAL HISTORY Collections

rather in interconnected, interoperable habitats.
i i n •

rri 1 1 *• * J* *u * J u * The eeneses of natural history collections are, 1
The phylogenetic studies that are done by system- ^

i
'

i i-rr i i

. ^v n r -u «L l;^ have found, in general understood dinerently by
atists usmg the same collections provide the Ins-

i i . rr-i • < r i

, . 1 . . r xu 1 ** r botanists and zoologists. The instigation for col-
toncal context for the evolutionary emergence oi

'^^''^
, , . , i i r i •

the organisms within those habitats.

DEVELOP MONITORING, MANAGEMENT, AND

CONSERVATION PROTOCOI^

Within museums lie solutions to problems in

lecting plants, and the simple method of their pres-

ervation, led to a different beginning for herbaria

than for collections of animals, for which specimen-

consenation techniques development is still in full

swing (Ouellet, 1985; Hawks, 1990).

The origins of natural history collections extend

conserving natural resources (Shropshire & Shrop- back through Western history to Ptolemy's academy
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in third-century B.C.E. Alexandria, which was a of the British Museum of Natural History in 1753
palace that contained botanical and zoological gar- (Lintz, 1991) or the first formal natural history col-

dens for teaching purposes, and cloisters and lee- lection in Nortli America, the Charleston Library

ture rooms for students and teachers (Bateman, Society, started in 1773 (Alexander, 1979). Even
1975). Pliny s first-century C.E. Historia Naturalis the venerable Paris Museum only began to acquire

HERBARIA

not only describes this academy, but gives our sci- birds at the verj' end of the eighteenth century; by

ence its name (Porter, 1991). The development of 1793, that collection included 493 skins,

collecting between that time and the Renaissan(*e,

unfortunately, is one of war, looting, and plunder,

but, by the fifteenth century, palaces in Europe

contained collections of books, art (much of which Modern herbaria, in the post-Renaissance sci-

had natural subjects), and the odd natural oddity entific sense, have a history that is at least a cen-

(nai-whal tusks interpreted as unicom horns, for ex- tury longer than zoological collections. If we accept

ample) (Ritterbush, 1969; Bateman, 1975). herbaria as natural history collections (which in

this day and age they certainly are), then the oldest

ZOOLOGICAL COI.I.KCTIONS f^™^' natural history collection for scientific pur-

poses of any sort (and this, most zoologists do not

Through the sixteenth century and well into the know) is the oldest herbarium in existence, which

seventeenth, "cabinets of the curious," that con- dates from 1523 (Ogilvie, 1985). The herbarium of

tained shells, fossils, minerals, casts from nature, Gherbards Cibo dates from 1532 (Radford et ab,

and botanical and zoological art, became a common 1974), and the herbarium of the University of Pad-

possession among European nobility (Alexander, ua, begun in 1545, was the first institutional her-

1979; Impey & MacGregor, 1985; Hooper-Green- barium (Shetler, 1969), and therefore the first uni-

hill, 1992). Some of these cabinets were actually versity natural history collection. In the New World,

whole rooms, others were truly pieces of furniture the establishment of the first herbarium (at Win-
designed to contain objects that re{)resented the en- ston-Salem, North Carolina, in 1772) predates by a

tire world in miniature. These objects, however year the oldest zoological collection on this conti-

neatly stored, were not scientifically arranged, nor nent (Shetler, 1969; Porter, 1991).

were they available to the public f(n- study—they The original use of the word "herbarium" is

were private collections amassed for private, pri- much older even than the sixteenth century. Her-

marily aesthetic, purposes (Ritterbush, 1969). Al- baria once were rooms in medieval monasteries, in

though I do not know this, I would wager that the which were kept, usually hanging from the rafters,

owners entered into collection-building competi- bundles of dried herbs that were to be used for

tions: "mine is bigger than yours"—the same syn- flavoring food, for counteracting mildew and body

drome that is perpetuated among some museums odors in linens and clothing, and, of course, for

and collectors today. medicinal pur[)oses. For an image of such a room,

The first of the public museums of natural history think of the garden and monastery in Franco Zef-

(which included, from its inception, two herbaria) ferellis lush cinematic production of Shakespeare's

was that in Paris, founded in 1635; the first uni- Romeo and Juliet—in the herbarium, Juliet is pre-

versity museum was established at Basel in 1671 sented with the sleeping draft that had been com-
(Bateman, 1975). The Ashmolean Museum at Ox- pounded from the herbs hanging overhead. In ad-

ford University, established in 1683 (Alexander, dition, these examples of dried herbs would have

1979; Lintz, 1991), seems to be the first to have been used in teaching younger monks about the

official curators, a catalog, and a set of regulations plants and their uses. Thus, the monastery herbar-

for visitors. These early museums, however, were ium was both the forerunner of the modem teaching

more of art than of actual natural objects, because collection of plants, and continuation of the "herb-

of the difficulty of preservati<m of animals. When alist" period of botanical history (Radford et al,

Charles Wilson Peale, an American, worked out the

use of arsenic in taxidermy in the late 1700s, that

1974).

My purpose in painting this sketchy history of

obstacle was overcome, and natural history collec- natural history collections is three-fold: First, that

tions began to acquire, for the first time, long-last- the term "natural history collections" as a desig-

ing collections of birds and mammals (Porter, nation of scientific resources should be understood

1991). to include herbaria; we should not use the ph

Peale's Philadelphia Museum, started in 1786, "natural history collections and herbaria" to refer

does not by many years postdate the establishment to the collections enterjirise, because that distinc-
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tion sets us apart rather than bringing us together. tablished: the United States National Natural His-

Second, that biological surveys have always made tory Museum (Cowan, 1969; Porter, 1991).

and relied upon natural history collections. Third, Meanwhile, some of the states had initiated natural

I stress the connections between herbaria and col- history collections. Here, New York is a telling ex-

lections of other sorts of organisms because it is the ample: The New York State Natural History Survey

history of herbaria that is rooted most firmly in the was started in 1836, and that Survey generated a

service to society ethic (i.e., the medicinal and ag- Cabinet of Natural History (that is, collections) as

ricultural uses of plants). It is this linkage of her- its first task. The cabinet was physically located in

baria, and thereby collections of other sorts of or- Albany in 1843, seven years after the institution of

ill serve the Survey itself (Porter, 1991). Only after the col-ganisms, to sociietal service that

for it in Systematics Agenda 2000,

Roles of Natural History

Collections in the Past

Originally, natural history collections made it

systematics well as it grows into the roles outlined lections were made were ecological studies Insti-

tuted. In the nineteenth century it was recognized

that collections must be made because they were

critical to the progress of science, but provision for

the conservation and preservation of the specimens

was a harder sell. Today, it is not only the latter

but also the former that must be promoted, although

possible for their viewers to have some notion of natural history collections today occupy prime real

the biota and artifacts of distant places that they estate: for examples, the California Academy of Sci-

themselves could not visit (Lintz, 1991; Hooper- ences in Golden Gate Park (San Francisco), the

Greenhill, 1992). Collections were made for enter- Smithsonian Institution on the National Mall

tainment value as "curiosities" (Impey & Mac- (Washington, D.C.), the Field Museum of Natural

Gregor, 1985), and hidden from competitors until History on Lakeshore Drive (Chicago), and the Mis-

their value could be estimated. Plants and shells souri Botanical Garden on Shaw and Tower Grove

were collected for their aesthetic vahie; the early Avenues (St. Louis). The taxpayers and contributors

collections of objects were valued originally as the that provided this real estate, and the curators who

subjects of paintings and drawings, rather than for through the decades have buiU the collections, de-

themselves (Ritterbush, 1969). Collections were serve an appropriate return on their investments

made because Interest In the natural worid was a (Cowan, 1969; Allmon, 1994; Shetler, 1995).

major preoccupation of Renaissance learning (Im-

pey & MacGregor, 1985), and, according to Albert Present Roles of Natural History
Bickmore (first director of the American Museum COLLECTIONS
of Natural History), for "teaching our youth to ap-

preciate the wonderful works of the Creator" (Al- Today, the roles of natural history collections, as

exander, 1979). The education function evolved lat- is often stated in the literature, are two-fold: re-

er into a view of nature as an open book, from search (Lemieux, 1981; Edwards, 1985; Lintz,

which ''the Birds and Beasts will teach thee!" as 1991; Stansfield, 1994), sometimes called the "in-

stated the tickets to Peales Philadelphia Museum ner museum function," and education, the "outer

(Lintz, 1991). museum function'* (Humphrey, 1991; Allmon,

history collections made by survey expeditions such

Only gradually were repositories for the natural 1994). Some authors add service to this list as a

third role (Laerm & Edwards, 1991; Pettitt, 1994).

as that of Lewis and Clark identified and estab- The things that natural history collections do, how-

lished. Despite his intense interest in natural his- ever, may be summarized in a few statements. Of

tory (Martin, 1952), and his charge to Lewis and course, it is possible and reasonable to expand this

Clark to make collections of the organisms they en- list into its myriad component parts (as, for exam-

countered, Jefferson (with, for him, unusual lack of pie, in Systematics Agenda 2000), and there are

foresight) did not make provision for the storage contexts in which I do, too. However, for the pur-

and curation of the specimens thus acquired. Many poses of this paper I will use the "executive sum-

Lewis mary" form.

were dispersed (Porter, 1991); only a few were re- Natural history collections record the worid's bi-

tumed to an appropriate U.S. repository. Though ota in space and time, and document what we do

the Congress continued to send out many more ex- and do not know about that biota (Michener et al.,

peditions that collected specimens during the next 1970; Conference of Directors of Systematics Col-

several decades, it was not until 1879 that the of- lections, 1971; Lamanna, 1976; Dessauer & Haf-

ficial U.S. repository for such collections was es- ner, 1984; Duckworth et al., 1993; Anonymous,
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1994; Federal Biosystematics Group, 1995). because many if not most of these specimens could
Further, natural history collections are the funda- not be collected again—too many habitats have
mental and indispensable resource for biological been destroyed, and the cost of collecting expedi-
surveys, which study living organisms to under- tions has become too high to replicate something
stand ecosystem dynamics and conservation of liv- someone else has already done. Second, we must
ing diversity (Irwin et ah, 1973; Edwards & Grotta, continue to collect, to gather new knowledge, and
1976; Kim & Knutson, 1986; Duckworth et al., to process that knowledge for the benefit of society

1993; Anonymous, 1994; Federal Biosystematics and biodiversity itself. Third, and most importantly,

Group, 1995). Natural history collections voucher we must constantly educate—not just youth, the

economically important organisms, research in sys- public, and politicians—but also ourselves,

tematics, population biology, ecology, genetics (and As natural histor>^ collections curators or collec-

a host of other fields), and provide specimens and tions managers or researchers, we must school our
knowledge for education and exhil)its (Michener et competitive instincts into cooperative ones. No lon-

ger should the goal be to demonstrate that Kew has

more specimens than Paris, the American Museum

Iwi , , - ^-, ,

noff, 1986; Duckworth et al., 1993; AUmon, 1994;

Anonymous, 1994; Federal Biosystematics Group, more than Berlin, my own herbarium in Kansas
1995). Natural history collections are the basis for more than Oklahoma's or Colorado's; in short, to

public and formal education programs (Lemieux, demonstrate that: "mine is bigger than yours." We
1981; Allmon, 1994; Anonymous, 1994; Federal must teach ourselves better public relations (Grove,
Biosystematics Group, 1995). Natural history col- 1970; Irwin et al, 1973), political maneuvers (bi-

lections are irreplaceable assets of the greatest val- ologisls and particularly systematists are especially

ue (Brain, 1990), lax in this area), and yes, even better business
It is this repository-of-knowledge function, I sus- practice (Malaro, 1994). We nmst develop and fol-

pect, that keeps most systematists constantly de- low long-range plans and careful acquisitions pol-

fending and promoting natural histoiy collections. icies (Hoagland, 1994; Malaro, 1994) that are co-
We understand, and we must constantly be vigilant ordinated among nmseums to avoid duplication of

that others understand, that human beings learn effort. We are together in a race against time: "Gen-
about new things only in (he context of what they tlepersons of Collections, rev your engines!" But
already know. Natural historj^ collections are the first, examine your motives. There is no time for the

context for what we already know about the diver- pettiness of competition in this race. Our common
sity of living things on this planet. Collections are goals must be to partition the work of diversity dis-

the vouchers for the knowledge to be passed to sue- covery and collection (Anonymous, 1994), conser-
ceeding generations (Lamanna, 1976). It is esti- vation and preser\ation (Hawks, 1990; Herholdt,
mated that that knowledge is exceedingly skimpy: 1990), and become much better ambassadors both
Perhaps only 1 to 5, or at most, 15 percent of the for the work we do, the collections within which we
species on Earth have been apprehended by sci- work, and the uncounted millions of species wt»

ence. In our research function as the describers of

new species, we despair of our ability to discover Those are lofty, admirable, and incredibly diffi-

and describe the remaining 85 to 99 percent (which cult goals. But how do we attempt them, and from
means tens of millions to a hundred million or more whence will the funding come? I believe that we
species) in the 40 or so years we have (if we are have a start. It is a beginning that needs improve-
lucky) before they are mostly destroyed (Anony- ment and modification, not to mention a "pedal to

mous, 1994). But think! How much more difficult the metal," but a beginning nonetheless.

serve.

would that task be without the comparative re- Twenty to twenty-five years ago, a number of re-

search collections we already have of the things ports and working papers produced by committees
that are known to scienc^e? of the fledgling Association of Systematics Collec-

Thus, natural histor>^ collections personnel have lions and similar bodies (Manning, 1969; Confer-
several goals that nmst be reached. First, we must ence of Directors of Systematics Collections, 1971;
preserve against the forces of entropy the heritage Edwards & Grotta, 1976; Humphrey & Clausen,
that is represented by the some two billion speci- 1977) suggested that computerization for collec-

mens (Duckworth et al, 1993) in natural history tions management was a direction that natural his-

collections around the world (approximately 400 to tory collections ought to take. During the interven-

500 nullion in the U.S. alone). This goal requires ing two decades, a number of things have happened
constant Improvement of our techniques of speci- in this area: (1) quite a number of natural history

men conservation (Lemieux, 1981; Hawks, 1990), collections have digitized at least part of their spec-
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imen data, (2) the realization of the need for data duced specifically to answer certain ecological

standards has occasioned the development of some questions. But these databases alone do little to

of these within certain collections communities (Bi- contribute to the store of human knowledge if they

ological Collections Data Standards Workshop, are left in storage on a floppy disk in a desk drawer.

1992), (3) a number of monographers have realized They contain data plus keystrokes plus analysis

—

the value of computerizing the data of the speci- the value-added components—that turn raw data

they borrow, (4) there have been workshops into information. Why should this be withheld from

about natural history collections computerization others? Why not share it? In so doing, investigators

and networking, and (5) the Research Collections fulfill both a scientific and a societal obligation,

in Systematics and Ecology program of the National

Science Foundation has instituted a special cate-

gory for collections computerization that supports

several database-development projects around the

country. Most curators and collections managers

NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS DATA INFORM AND

ILLUMINATE POLICY DECISIONS

Natural history collections have for decades

now recognize the value of digitized collections in- claimed that the data contained in the specimen

formation, and are willing to expend effort to com- labels, vouched for by the specimens themselves,

puterize (Owen, 1990; Allen 1993; Cohn, 1995). are an inestimable information resource for land

However, progress in this area has been slowed and resource management, range science, agricul-

by two factors: (1) the learning-curve difficulties ex- ture, pharmaceutical chemistry, DNA sequencing

perienced by collections curators and managers in for phylogenetic studies, and myriad other fields,

trying to understand fully relational database man- This claim is, in fact, true. However, to put those

agement systems and Internet connectivity, and (2) data to use has for the same duration of years been

the lack of cooperation and agreement within the a time-consuming and tedious task of transcription

larger community on database structure, semantics, and collation of the data, requiring that a thorough

and syntax—that is, what are collectively called investigator visit one to several collections or obtain

standards, which are important especially as we in- the specimens on loan. Those persons who need

terconnect our databases. We must get past these these data, but who are not inclined to sit for many

barriers. As Shetler (1995) has so aptly said, "If hours in quiet among the cases, tend to disbelieve

our generation doesn't figure out how to provide the claim of value of specimens because of the te-

stored in our ex- dium involved in extracting the information. Bad

isting collections, then the next generation may not decisions have sometimes been made about the use

rmation

be able to defend keeping these collections.
91

Information Management

NOT ONLY FOR COLLECTION MANAGEMENT

Many collections have begun the databasing pro-

of biological resources because individuals found it

easier to guess or to follow preconceived notions

than to obtain real information, even though the

needed data were right at hand in the closest nat-

ural history collection.

Compulerized collections catalogs. In the 1970s,

was re-

cess with excellent intentions: information provi-
^^en fars.ghted curators began to apply computer

sion on a case by case basis to other systematists
tools to collections management tasks, the argument

and natural historians who work within a collec- ^^ doing so was that natural history collections could

tions environment. Such databases allow the home ^"^^ ^^'^^ t^^^'' ^o^^' ^^^ f"*" specimens, and

collection to develop loan-management software ^^^ep catalogs (e.g., Humphrey & Clausen, 1977).

that accommodates the idiosyncratic needs of that
The computerization effort was seen as a boon in-

particular museum. While such database capabili-
Vernal to the systematics community. The accessi-

ties are useful within a small sphere, they do little
^ility of the data for ecologists and oth

for outreach beyond the systematics collections ^^'^^^ ^^ ^ "^eful byproduct. Collections were to

h first; managing collec-

tions more efficiently by computerizing was to be

for the benefit of collections personnel.

Value-added data. Formal curatorial catalogs

Many monographers have databased many spec- of natural history collections date at least from the

imen records for use in print publications. But once establishment of the Ashmolean Museum; most

the publication is produced, the data lie dormant probably they are older than that, stemming from

in files accessible only by outmoded and outdated the jumbled days of the "curiosity cabinets." Orig-

programs. There also have been databases pro- Inally, catalogs were listings of the kinds of objects

community.
support systematic

NOT ONLY FOR THE PURPOSES OF SINGLE STUDIES
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In a collection. With the advent of computerized entrepreneurial thinkers; we must find ways to add
"catalogs," the meaning has mutated, become much value to our data, and we iiuist make it available

more expansive, and the catalogs, which we now and rapidly accessible. By providing high-quality

call databases, infinitely more valuable. There are information (value-added data), we will increase the

those who fear that the rapid accessibility of infor- value of our collections, and of ])iodiversity, in the

mation in computerized catalogs will render, in the estimation of our publics.

minds of policymakers and funding bodies, the And so, the question becomes: Mow do we in-

specimens themselves obsolete. In fa(*l, exactly the crease the value of our data and thereby our col-

COLLECTIONS AS CONSEKVATION TOOLS

opposite is true. The "evolved catalog," because it lections and thereby biodiversity? I believe that

provides readily accessible information, renders the finding answers to this question is a role that uat-

specimens that voucher it even more valuable. Re- ural historj^ collections must play now and in the

member? In the days before computerization, the foreseeable future. The data from a single collec-

specimens and their data were often being ignored tion, even a large one, cannot by itself answer the

altogether. Now, the data cannot be ignored, but big questions. However, those data, interconnected

likewise they are worthless unless vouchered by with the data from oiIum* collections can togellier

well-cared for specimens. People who use data provid<^ a robust answer. We nmst be continuously

want to know diat they are real data; those people conscious of tlie need to provide outputs of our sci-

are therefore more likely, rather than less, to ap- ence that are useful to society. That, recursively,

predate natural history collections for the inesti- will make our collections and biodiversity more
mably valuable resource that they are. valuable. This means turning our thinking outward.

We must get out from behind our specimen

cases—either that, or invite society in, or both. One
way or another, we must engage our (jublics by

In fact, to humans, knowing something almost making it easy for them to know, understand, use,

always makes that something m<»re valuable. Make value, and save. I think that this will be easier

it possible to use the knowledge and the valuation together than it is for any one institution, or even

skyrockets. Think, fi)r instance, of oil. Petroleum. a group of nine or ten institutions, alone. Natural

Nasty black stuff that bubbled out of the earth; history collections have in the past five years taken

once, it was to be avoided! And now look—humans the first, hesitant steps on the road to intercotmec-

value "black gold" as nmch as precious metals, are tivity. It is my purjiose here to encourage us all to

ready to mortgag<" entire economies, and even go to get in shape and begin the marathon,

war for it, bei'ause we can use it because we know
its properties. I submit that the same could he true

Ii^rKHCONNECTlVlTY
of biodiversity —humans must come* to know and

use biodiversity (and it is to be liop<'d that that use I am borrowing "interconnectivily" from cyber-

will be sustainable, unlike the use of petroleum). space and bringing it into the very human levtd of

Then, and only then, it will be valued and therefore relationships among natural histoiy collections per-

.sat^ec/. Natural history collections have an important sonnel because the word "conununity" has bc<»n

role to play in this scenario. As the caretakers of overworked and used to mean sometliing far less

the human record of biodiversity and what we know grand than I propose. Natural history collections

about it in the fonnal sense, presumably we care must together become a nationwide museum: a
about the biota of Earth and want to see biodiver- group of interconnected, interrelatiMl, interactive.

sity save^l. interdependent nodes on the Internet. As Benjamin
The task of finding ways to gt^l humans to know, Franklin said, "We must all hang together, or we

and therefore value, and therefore save biodiversity shall surely all hang separately." We must make
is one of the great challenges to human ingenuiity ourselves indispcMisablc—together we are, individ-

in our lime. Natural history <'ollections contain a ually we are not. We must view ourselves as work-

vital portion of the information on ways of knowing ing not at Missouri Botanical Garden or the Uni-

and utilizing biodiversity. We must have the versity of Kansas or the Smillistmian or Montana
strength of our convictions that our kind of science State University or the Paleontological Research hi-

has a necessaiy place among those ways of knowing stitute or the Field Museum or the University of

and utilizing, but we must get beyond our hubristic Wyoming or the New York Botanical Garden or

notion that our science, as we have pra(;ticed it in Louisiana State University, but rather in the great-

the past, is sufficient to supply all of the needed est collection of all: the colhntion of all natural

"ways of knowing and utilizing." We must become history collections. The good part is that to build
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this grand museum we do not need to change phys- space but might be missing a component needed

ical location, we merely need to get better at co- for a really spectacular display—and that small

operating and appreciating each other's strengths. collection across the country might have the needed

We do not have to become homogenized; in our contribution. These are win-win situations

diversity is our strength. We can easily grow beyond (5) Interconnectivity, because it will allow us to

our tenden-the "mine is bigger than yours" syndrome, because make better decisions, will also red

ours will be, virtually, enormous. cy to reinvent the wheel, will reduce competition

for scarce resources, and will promote the possi-

bility (because we will be providing robust infor-

mation that is valuable to society) of finding new

In the 1970s, the thought was that computeriza- resources. Together, we can achieve an efficiency

BENEFITS FOR NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS

tion would be a good collections management tool of scale that not even the largest institution can do

(e.g.. Conference of Directors of Systematics Col- alone.

lections, 1971; Humphrey i& Clausen, 1977), and All of these benefits of interconnectivity together

that analysis of the data by other scientists would allow us to move forward with the primary task:

be a useful byproduct of the effort. I hope that I discovering, classifying, and understanding the

have made clear that this notion is actually a better world s biota. Again, efficiencies of scale come into

concept if it is turned inside out. We should be play. Dare 1 dream that we might one day avoid the

computerizing and interconnecting our data for use production of nomenclatural synonyms and hom-

by other scientists and society. Collections manage- onyms, and the waste of precious time that such

ment is a minor, though useful, byproduct of that represent, because we can quickly and efficiently

effort. The benefits of outward-looking and inter- look beyond the physical collection and library at

connected data sets for natural history collections hand to see if what we are about to do has been

science itself are many: done before?

BENEFITS FOR SOCIETY

(1) The generation of more robust answers to sys-

tematic, phylogenetic, and biogeographical ques-

tions, because we will have access to ecological

data sets as well. Shared, combined information is

good information. Good information drives good sci- history collections lie in the value-added compo-

The benefits to society of interconnected natural

ence; the two are reciprocally illuminative. nent. Good information, that is, a more robust data

(2) "Gap analysis" of our knowledge—what do set with value added, drives good policy decisions,

we know about which taxa? Are data hiding in some allowing for the greatest value to be "mined" from

small but precious collection somewhere, under- biodiversity in a sustainable fashion. "Good" here

used and unappreciated and out of context? To- includes the concepts of ready accessibility and

gether with information from other collections, availability, quality control and assurance, and

lessly combined via the Internet, small collec- completeness. It is the last that is more nearly

tions become immediately more valuable, and large achieved together. We know we will not be able to

ones can fill in interstices without needing more provide complete information about biodiversity

cases, more compactors, more supplies for the anytime in the near future, if we have thirty to a

adoption of orphaned collections. The large collec- hundred million more species to discover. But, we

tions, by sharing data and software with the smaller do know that there is more information in all nat-

ones, can actually preserve those collections (and ural history collections about any one known spe-

the education that is based on them) in place. More cies than there is in any one natural history collec-

education means more knowledge, more appropri- tion about that species (Conference of Directors of

ate use, more tendency to save. Systematics Collections, 1971). Certainly, the in-

(3) In turn, knowing what we do and do not know formation about all known species in all natural

will help us make better acquisitions policy deci- history collections has synergistic, emergent prop-

sions, so that systematics professionals can cover erties that cannot be imagined based on a single

new ground rather than unknowingly repeating our collection.

steps. The educational value to society of having all the

(4) Interconnectivity will allow each natural his- information from all the natural history collections

tory collection to achieve greater outreach than any at the touch of fingertips on a keyboard cannot be

one could alone. Some collections have no exhibit estimated. This edu(*ation, on the Internet, can tak

space—their collections could be featured at one many forms: classroom study, individual explora-

that does. Others may have magnificent exhibit tion, discussions with curators via CU-See Me or
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even more cutting-edge technologit^s. or infonnal work throughout the nation. It plans to be a clear-

education opportunities set up and designed to he inghouse, a networking node that will put potential

Weh-accessihle, to name but a h^w. Togetlua; we collaborators hi touch with each other and with

have the wherewithal to put in motion the excellent needed information. Again, intereonnectivity. Nat-

ideas of individuals who alone may be unable to ural histoi^ collections have eveiything to lose if

realize them. we do not engage in the several partnerships that

I would like to make one final point here that will be thus formed, and eveiything to gain if we
brings our future role full circle to one of the past do become a strong. InterconiuM'ted web that stud-

roles of collections: enteilainment. The "cabinets of i(*s and conser\^es an increasingly fragile web of

curiosities"' were for the entertainment and personal life,

satisfaction of their owners. People like to be en-

tertained. They like to feel that they have own<»r- ijieratuiv Cited

ship in something larger than themselves. If they

are entertained, they will support and contribute. If

there is any doubt of this, just take a look at pro-

fessional athletic teams. The Int^^nu^t offers us the

opportunity to make natural histoiy collectit>ns en-

tertaining. Let us not lose the chance to gain new

contributors because we are too focused on formal
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SYSTEMATICS INFORMATION Anne Frondorp and Gary Waggoner

AS A CENTRAL COMPONENT
IN THE NATIONAL
BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION
INFRASTRUCTURE

Abstract

The National Biologi(>al Service (NBS) is leading the development of the National Biological Information Infrastructure
(NBII), a distributed network of biological data and information available electronically over the Internet. The important
role of systemalics information In the NBII is discussed by presenting a vision of a "national systematics information
infrastructure." Several current initiatives of the NBS that directly contribute to developing such a systematics infor-
mation infrastnjctiire are described.

The mission of the National Biological Service sponsible for the data, using the "information su-

(NBS) is to work with other agencies and organi- perhighway" to interconnect and disseminate these
zations to provide the scientific understanding and data to others.

technologies needed to manage the Nation's (i.e.. In addition to biological data and information,

the United States') biological resources. A funda- new types of software t<)ols providing new capahil-
mental part of this mission is to make data and ities will also be available over the NBII network,
information on biological resources more accessible to help users work at dieir own local computer with
for more people to use in making resource man- the actual data from several different remote
agement decisions. (For the purposes of this dis- sources, or to work collaboratively with others at

cussion, the term "data" refers to material as orig- remote sites by using the network (i.e., virtual lab-
Inally collected or developed, while "information" oratories). The NBII will also point to sources of
refers more broadly to material that has been pro- biological science expertise: people and organiza-
cessed, or integrated with other material, or dis- tions that users can contact to gel assistance in

played or presented in certain ways. The objective finding and understanding biological data,

of the NBS and the National Biological Information The NBII is being implemented in three sequen-
Infrastructure is to make both data and information tial phases. The NBII Directory is currenUy point-

tadata" refers to data which serve to describeme

more broadly accessible.) A key element of the ing users to bioh)gical databases and information

NBS program is development of a national partner- sources, within NBS and from other agencies or
ship for sharing biological information: the National organizations. The NBII Clearinghouse is also now
Biological Infonnation Infrastructure (NBII). The in operation, with several sites serving metadata de-
NBII concept is a significant component of the rec- scribing and documenting their data holdings and,
ommendations made by the National Research in some cases, also the data themselves. (The term
Council in its 1993 report entitled "A Biological

Survey for the Nation." other data, including such things as how, when.
The goal of the NBII is to establish a distributed where, and by whom die data were collected; the

"federation" of biological data and information subject matter of the data; indications of data qual-
sources, relying on a network of partners and co- ity; and information on how to obtain or access the

operators to make the data they generate and/or data. In a library, for exampl(% if the books are

maintain available to others throughout this feder- considered "data," the infonnation in the card cat-

ation, using the Internet. The basic NBII philoso- alog would be the "metadata.") The NBII Distrib-

phy is to encourage and facilitate biological data ute<l System is the ultimate goal of the NBII and is

stewardship. Under this philosophy, the manage- expected to be operational by 1998. In this phase,
ment of databases nMiiains with those who are re- users will be able to direcdy access, retrieve, com-

849
'' National Biological Service, U.S. Departmenl of the Interior. Techriologv Transfer Center, P.O. Box 2,'>;?87 Building

810, DFC, Denver, Colorado 80225, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 546-550. 1996.
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bine, and analyze biological data from different nformat

sources at different locations (i.e., a virtual national out a widely distributed electronic federation of

biological database). sources.

Current Emphases in NBII Development

NBS has taken a leadership role in developing a

draft metadata content standard for use in docu-

menting biological resource data and information in

NBS is working simultaneously on three fronts NBII. A metadata content standard specifies what

in implementing NBII: (1) making the most signif- metadata items (fields) to use in describing a data

icant biological data and information products from set and how these fields should be formatted and

NBS research and inventory programs electronical- presented. Standardizing the format and presenta-

ly accessible; (2) supporting the efforts of many tion of metadata in this way makes it easier for

public and private partners to make their signifi- people to compare and contrast among different

cant biological data and information accessible to distributed data sources. The draft standard pro-

others over the NBII; and (3) working cooperatively vides an overall framework for all biological me-

with other agencies and organizations on the tools tadata, linking with the Federal Geographic Data

and standards needed to provide the infrastructure Committee standard for spatial data, as well as with

components of NBII. the U.S. machine readable cataloging (USMARC)

Examples of significant biological data and in- standard for library materials/publications. NBS

formation currently available from NBS through has contracted with the American Institute for Bi-

NBII include the North American Breeding Bird ological Sciences (AIBS), which assembled a dis-

Survey, data from the nationwide GAP analysis pro- tinguished panel of biological scientists that has

gram, wildlife health bulletins, and data on non- provided peer review and recommendations on this

indigenous aquatic species, including the zebra draft standard. The final AIBS report has been com-

mussel. We continue to work with the NBS science pleted, and NBS will be testing and evaluating this

centers, cooperative research units, and other of- standard and will provide it to other partners who

might also be willing to test the standard and pro-

tion holdings, and to systematically proceed with vide comments for NBS to use in further revision,

cataloging, describing, and electronically serving We are also developing and testing new types of

software tools and approaches for serving and ac-

orma

information

the most significant of these on NBII.

Partner agencies and organizations, including

federal and state agencies, private groups, univer- temet. This includes tools for distributed searches,

sities, museums, herbaria, and libraries, have by distributed computing, and development of new

far the bulk of the biological data and information controlled vocabulary systems to use in searches.

in the country. Thus, we are working with many

partners to make the biological data and informa- Importance OF Systematics Data AND '

tion they have more accessible over NBII. Key ar- Information in NBII
eas of interest for NBS in developing these part-

nerships are with other federal agencies, with state Systematics data and information are of funda-

resource agencies, and with the systematics and mental importance in building the NBII. System-

collections management community. atics data and information are necessary to support

Many of these partners already are making data biological inventory, monitoring, and research. Sys-

and information accessible over the Internet, and tematics collections data can he applied in long-

NBII is linking to these providers, such as the Na- tenn biological or ecological research or to analyze

tional Wetlands Inventory database of the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service, the Global Change Master Di-

rectory of data and information, and metadata and

data in the National Spatial Data Infrastructure. tions. Museum collections also provide essential

Other agencies and organizations are interested in outreach and education services to raise public

working with NBS to help automate, describe, and awareness and understanding of biodiversity.

ay not cur- Systematics data are collected and maintained

throughout a widely distributed network of collec-

NBS is also working with partners on developing, tions, museums, herbaria, botanical gardens, uni-

adapting, and refining the types of software tools, versities, natural history surveys, and other public

protocols, and standards that are needed to allow and private agencies and organizations. In many

term

lanng

etween

ormation

rmat

users to access, compare, exchange, and use a va- cases, availability of different systematics data and
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information may not he fully known by the people and fauna. ITIS can he accessed on the World Wide
who would he ahle to use it. Also, much useful Weh at http://www.itis.usda.gov/itis.

data, such as the information on biological spetM- As described above, NBS has developed a pro-

mens housed in museums, are not currently avail- posed metadata content standard for use in docu-
able in an automated format and tlierefore are not menting non-geospatial biological data and infor-

easily accessihh\ In addition, integration of infor- mation on NBIL As this proposed standard is

mat ion from two or more different sources to help refined, tested, and released over the next year,

answer questions does not always occur because NBS is working to ensure that it includes appro-
the data from different sources cannot be easily priate elements on systematics/taxonomy and that

compared or coml)ined. the pr(){)osed standard is beta tested on actual se-

It is clear that systematics represents a micro- lected systematics data sets to review its utility and
cosm of all of the issues involved in implementing applicability. NBS will also work to disseminate in-

the NBII. Buihhng on the overall NBII effort, our formation on applicability and use of a metadata
goal is to help develop and support a "national sys- standard to the systematics community,
tematics information infrastructure" in which data, NBS is also working with numerous partners on
information, an<l tools are electronically accessible several fronts to develop a Standardized National

in a (hstributed network for a broad array of differ- Vegetation Classification System. The major effort

ent applications by a variety of users.

Ohjkctivks in Dkvkloping a National
Systematics Information Infrastructure

is in conjunction with two NBS vegetation mapping

programs, the National Park Vegetation Mapping
program and the National GAP Analysis Program.

NBS is working closely with The Nature Conser-

'ancy and the network of State Heritage Programs
. 5u[)port tfie development and use of data aru \^ a. i i * r a • j a i -c *- \^^^c^

, , ,
^

,
, , ,

^" "^^ development of this draft classification. NBS
meta(iata standards, protocols, and tools or tech- • i ,• i i

• vi *i r i i

, . .

*
.

.,.'
,

IS also actively working with other federal agencies
nologies to increase the ability to access, under- ,,„ ,i v . .• c i w r .u r j i

, .
^ " on tlie Vegetation Subcommittee of the Federal

staiui, share, compare, exchange, and use system- r k- n . /- •*. . i i i i

, 1 . r . r . rr .
Geographic Data Committee to develop and adopt

atics (lata and information from many different data „.,*•„. j .# . , i t r , r ^ ^a .- i

, . ^ . . ,

-^ national standards for vegetation classification and
and inlormation providers.

n c 17 1 r I

analysis. Development of these standards will sup-
Z. Support the (ievelopment of comprehensive .. w ^k . . r ^ i i *• c -c . .- .-

*
, ,. *^

. ^ , * port ttie coordinated production of uniform statistics
surveys and resource directories of the sources, sta- .^ ^„ i ™ c ^u .• ' . .•

^
, . .

^ on and mapping of the nations vegetation among
tus, and extent of systematics expertise, f ata, and ^n *u r j i

•
j ^u . n

. „ .

^ * '
' "* * all the federal agencies and other cooperators. By

mtormation. , . . .. r i

^ ^ , 1 I ,

sharing in a common reference system for how veg-
6. Uevefop aiuj implement a proi^fram that com- . »• i £ j j j -i i

,,
*

,

*

1
etation cover is classified and described, agencies

nes small, targ<^ted tactical investments in certain .„,j ...«o,.; .r fU * ii » i i j .

, /^ and organizations that collect and analyze data
areas where tht^e are opportunities for pilot or ,.u^.,* . .• j j- * u *• . i

J • .
, I

about vegetation and distribution, trends, etc., can
demonstration projects, with larerer, more strategic „, ^^ *i u j i .v • i . a i

' '. ' ^ ' ^ more easily share and exchange their data. And

bi

investments on major fronts.
finally, NBS serves on a special panel of the Eco-

. Actively pursue and develop partnerships m i^ • j c . r a i j -.i

/ / \* * logical Society of America charged with assisting
all areas to help meet mutual needs.

Current NBII Initiatives in the Systematics

Information Arena

INFRASTRLCTUHE I)EVEL()F»MENT

in the evaluation and development of a standard-

ized national vegetation classification system.

NBS is also working to foster development, en-

hancement, and transfer of tools, technologies, and

approaches to support the national (and interna-

tional) systematics information infrastructure. Key
NBS has several activities under way to support areas where tools and approaches are needed in-

developuHMit of the tools and standards needed to elude: (1) cost-efficient approaches to large-scale

support a nationally (and internationally) distrib- automation of specimen data that are not currently

uted systematics Information infrastructure. NBS is automated; (2) georeferencing of specimen data that

an active participant (along with several other fed- are not currently georeferenced; and (3) visualiza-

al and slate agencies, private organizations, and tion and imaging tools to allow for electronic "view-
international organizations) in tlu^ development of ing" of specimens.

the Interagency Taxonomic Information System One example of the work that NBS is supporting

(ITIS). ITIS is the first comprehensive national da- in this area is a project to convert vertebrate dis-

tabase to provide tjuality information on the sci- tribution records of the original Biological Suney
entific nomenclature and taxonomy of all U.S. flora in the Smithsonian s National Museum of Natural
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History to digital format, with digital geographic co- the identification of additional needed to

ordinate data from a digital gazetteer that links geo- achieve the overall goal of a distributed systematics

graphic place names to geographic coordinates. The information infrastructure. For example, they can

locality database will be available electronically highlight major taxonomic groups for which signif-

through NBII. Next, records from this biological icant systematics data are not yet electronically ac-

survey locality system will be matched to localities cessible, or new types of tools or protocols needed

associated with specimen records in the National to support a distributed systematics data network.

Museum's vertebrate specimen databases. This will This information will be used to guide future NBII

add geographic coordinates to all matched verte- priorities in the systematics arena. Under a Mem-

brate specimen records in the National Museum's orandum of Understanding with the National Scl-

database. ence Foundation, NBS hopes to pursue joint efforts

Under the NBS State Partnership Program, a to support new projects that focus on these priority

competitive program through which NBS supports areas,

state-level biodiversity research, inventory, and in-

formation transfer activities, NBS is supporting DEVELOPING PARTiNERSHlPS

work at the Florida Museum of Natural History to

catalog uncataloged ichthyological materials, auto-

mate specimen data, and make the ichthyological

specimen data accessible electronically over NBII.

INFORMATION RESOURCE DIRECTORIES

NBS is currently supporting development of four

comprehensive information resource directories

that are pertinent to the systematics community.

NBS and the Association of Systematics Collections

are cooperating in the development of two major

directories of taxonomic resource information for

North America. One is a directory of taxonomic ex-

perts and their respective areas of expertise, the

other is a directory of research systematics collec-

tions, including information on the electronic ac-

cessibility of each collection's specimen data. Both

of these directories will be served on NBII and will

include direct links to any data or information

products that are already available on the Internet.

NBS and The Nature Conservancy (TNC) are co-

operating on development of a Natural Heritage

Network "node" on the NBII, which will include

information on each of the 50 state natural heritage

programs In the United States, plus national-level

data summaries and information products from

TNC, available on-line. NBS and the Fish and

Wildlife Information Exchange are cooperating on

development of a directory of state-level biodiver-

As noted above, effective partnerships are key to

successful development of the NBII and its system-

atics component. Partner agencies and organiza-

tions maintain most of the significant systematics

data; partnerships are needed to jointly develop

new software tools and new data and metadata stan-

dards; and partnerships are needed to provide the

funding resources to support more strategic invest-

ments in this area.

One recent example of an exciting partnership

in this area is a proposed pilot project among NBS,

the Smithsonian's National Museum of Natural His-

tory, and the Mexican Commission for the Under-

standing and Use of Biodiversity (CONABIO). The

objectives are to demonstrate and test the feasibil-

ity of automating and georeferencing data on se-

lected specimens in the Smithsonian collections

that were collected in Mexico, as the basis of de-

veloping a distributed "international electronic cat-

alog of Mexican specimens." This project will be

done as a pilot to test the methodology and ap-

proach and evaluate costs and benefits to the par-

ticipating agencies. If successful and cost-effective,

the approach could be used on other portions of

Smithsonian natural history collections and/or in

other institutions with Mexican specimens.

Conclusions

The White House Interagency Subcommittee on

sity databases, which will also be accessible over Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics has Identi-

NBII. fied systematics as a research priority that is fun-
I

Each of these directories will obviously provide damental to ecosystem management and biodiver-

an accessible source of information on systematics sity conservation. This primary need identified by

resources (e.g., systematics expertise, systematics the Subcommittee requires Improvements in the or-

collections, state-level biodiversity databases) for ganization of, and access to, standardized system-

people to use. More importantly, each will also pro- atlcs information on nomenclature, classification,

vide a baseline view of the current situation in and collections. Working with many partners, NBS
these areas (i.e., what information resources are is striving to make the valuable data and informa-

available to what extent in what areas) and lead to tion embodied in the systematics community, in-
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eluding the Nation's natural history collections, pursuit of informed decision making about the wise

more accessible to land use decision makers, re- use and conservation of the Nations biological her-

source managers, researchers, students, and the itage.

public in general. Through championinij; the Na- j , ^. j

. . . ^ . . .
Literature Lited

tional Biological Information Infrastructure con- »t .. i r> in i mn-j a n- i i c^ INational Kesearch Louncii. lVVt5. A Diotogical ourvey
cept, NBS is providing leadership to those collect- for the Nation. National Academy Press, Washington,

ing and using !)iological data and information in the D.C.



A SURVEY OF MICROBIAL
DIVERSITY^

Diana Lipscomb

Abstract

The development of new technologies is increasing our understanding of prokaryotic and eukaryolic microbial di-

versity in terms of abundance, diversity, and ecological function. New studies reveal greater diversity than was previously

known and have highlighted the importance of these organisms in ecosystem function. There is no consensus on the

phylogenetic relationships of the various unicellular organisms at the phylum and kingdom level, and, as long as new

taxa and characters are discovered, innovations in classifications of the kingdoms will likely continue. Some general

conclusions are already clear. First, it is obvious that classifications that divide organisms into just two, three, four, or

five kingdoms are too simplistic. In all of these simple schemes, one or more of the kingdoms ultimately contains a

heterogeneous group of diverse taxa and is either paraphyletic or polyphyletic. Alternatively, a multi-kingdom system

provides a more realistic view of the diversity of life. Concomitant with this is the realization that some traditional

categories such as monera, algae, protozoa, or fungi can no longer be considered distinct phylogenetic groups. An
overall scheme of classification that reflects our growing databases will hardly look like those followed in many text-

books, but it will reflect more accurately the relationships of the unicellular microorganisms.

Today, most people are aware of the economic sediment, or soil, and are in symbiotic association

and ecological importance of multicellular animals, with multicellular organisms. Information about the

plants, and fungi. But this appreciation does not size and nature of microbial populations is very in-

usually extend to the importance of biological di- complete because of difficulties in detecting and

versity of microorganisms. Possibly this is due to extracting them from the environment. Neverlhe-

the scale at which most microorganisms live. The less, by piecing together various sources of infor-

majority are too small to observe with the naked mation (and taking into account that activity and

eye. Many are able to move and constantly change biomass measurements can be artifacts of the meth-

position and so cannot be easily tracked. They have ods used) we are beginning to understand microbial

short lives ranging from a few hours to a few days, diversity in terms of abundance, diversity, genetic

but they can also form protective cysts and remain variability, and ecological function.

in the environment in an inactive slate for years.

Microorganisms can respond rapidly to changing ABUNDANCE

conditions in their environment, becoming active
1 . • .• 1 t ^ -fU- • Microbial populations may show marked differ-

and growing, or inactive and encysted within min- ^ ^ ^

utes or a few hours. All of this makes them more ^"^'^^ "^^"^ ^^^7 ^"lall distances (McAlice, 1970;

difficult for scientists to study and for many people
Krumbein. 1971; Ashby & Rhodes-Roberts, 1976)

to relate to and understand. Nevertheless, aware- °^ ^^^'^"g^ i" '"'^^^^^ ^« ^^ort as a few minutes

ness of microbial diversity is important both be-
during environmental flux (Erkenbrecher & Steven-

1 J J • v f son, 1975). Even taking this into account, in many
cause humans depend on microbes tor many eco- ' *^

-'
'^^ 6 ' J

logical services (production of oxygen, mineral and environments numbers of microbial cells are high

nutrient cycling, etc.) and because some forms are
^or example, Fenchel (1992) recently estimated

f r ..^^ T» :. fi,^ 1^,.*.*. ^ ^f fU;^ ^.....^ f^ that a one-centimeter core of coastal marine sedi-
agents oi disease. 11 is the purpose ot this paper to

.1 • u * *u J* •* f ^u menl contained 4 X 10'" bacterial cells, 10* het-
try to convey something about the diversity ot the '

microbial world: what is known and what is uncer-
erotrophic flagellates and amoebae, 10« chlorophyll

tain, and the prospects and challenges for survey-
"-containing microorganisms, and 2000 ciliates.

ing microbial diversity.

J

DIVERSITY

Scope of Microbial Diversity
Microbial communities can also be made up of

Microorganisms include both prokaryotes and many different species. Many eukaryotic microor-

unicellular eukaryotes (the protists). They are ubiq- ganisms can be identified by a taxonomic expert

uitous and in great abundance in all natural water, using standard microscopical methods (e.g., Fois-

^ Support from U.S. National Science Foundation grant (DEB-9305925) is gratefully acknowledged.

^ Department of Biological Sciences, George Washington University, Washington D.C. 20052, U.S.A.
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sner, 1991). Using silver stains and light micros- revealed evidence for a previously unrecognized

copy, for example, Finlay et al. (1993) studied the photosynthetic bacterium and a unique heterotro-

kinds of ciliated protists (phylum Ciliophora) in- phic bacterial group.

habiting the sandy sediment of a Spanish stream. An alternative molecular approach involves clon-

They sampled this stream on just one day in winter ing cDNA transcribed from 16S rRNA using a

(water temperature was 4°C at the warmest time of primer complementary to the universally conserved

day). They marked out 1 square meter, and took region of rKNA (Ward et a!., 1992; \^eller & Ward,
from it 13 random sediment samples by pushing a 1989). Ward et al. (1990) used this method to study

3-cm-diameter tube 3 cm into the sand, capping it, the thermophilic (-50°C) microbial community
and extracting the sand. From this small amount of from Octopus Spring in Yellowstone National Park,

sand, they identified 65 species of ciliates belong- Although this community had been previously stud-

ing to 50 genera, from 17 orders. Considering the ied by more traditional methods and was believed
broad diversity of ciliate habitats available within ^o be relatively simple (Ward et al., 1987), the anal-
the area, the importance of physical transport pro- y^j, ^,f the cDNA revealed eight (hstinctive bacte-

lal groups that did not match sequences known for

'ultured species including those previously isolated

cesses in the river basin, and the fact that many
ciliatt* species have a cosmopolitan distribution, it

is probable that the species richness they recorded
fj.^^^^^ i^^^ snrinirs

is representative of the sandy sediment of the river

m wmter.
Since these first studies, such molecular methods

have facilitated our exploration of the free-living
Analysis of the diversity of prokanotic microor- r % r i * • . /

•'

. irr 1 1 / r
uivcrsity oi maruie an(i estuarme waters (e.g.,

ganisms is more difficult because they often lack o
i j. * i mm r\ t inoo\^ 11^1 1 •

,

bchmidt et al., 1991; DeLong, 1992), organisms
enough morphological complexity to be accurately

identified using microscopic methods. Traditionally,

culturing techniques were used to recover prokar-

yotes from tlie environment and to characterize

them by their physiological and nutriticmal require-

ments. Because none of these culturing methods

permit the isolation and characterization of all pro-

karyote species, microbiologists attempted to obtain

meaningful diversity data from the use of a wide

range of techniques, each of which permits the

study of a small fraction of the total marine biomass

colonizing solid surfaces (Amann et al., 1992), or-

ganisms in water treatment activated sludge (Wag-

ner et al.. 1993), and organisms in soil (Torsvik et

al., 1990; Masters et al., 1991; Stackebrandt et al.,

1993). These methods have also been used to de-

scribe microorganisms living in association with

otlu^r organisms, such as the chemoautotrophic bac-

teria symbiotic in invertebrates living near hydro-

thermal vents (Slahl et al., 1984; Distel et al.,

1988), the cellulolytic nitrogen-fixing symbiotic

f\ .• inoQ D ». ^ 1 innox T? 1
bacteria that enable shipworms (wood-borine mol-

(Auslin, 1988: Button et al., 1993). Even so, only i v 6

a small percentage of the prokarjotes that actually
^^'^''^ *^ "'^ "^'"'''^ ^^ ^ principal source of food

exist in a habitat are revealed by these methods ^^^f*^^
^^ ^\- ^^^^^^ ^^^^ prokaiyotic symbionts of

(Brock, 1987; Staley & Konopka, 1985).
various protists (Embley et al., 1992; Springer et

More recently, modern molecular genetic tech- ^*-' 1^^^' Embley et al., 1993), the bioluminescent

niques have enabled mic-robiologists to detect more bacterial symbionts of fish (Haygood & Distel,

microbial taxa (Stahl et al., 1989; Bull et al, 1992; 1993), and the cellulolytic symbionts in the rumen

Embley & Stackebrandt, 1994; Amann et al.,
of mammalian herbivores (Angert et al, 1993), and

1995). These molecular tools allow microbiologists ^^ identify both plant and animal pathogens (e.g..

to extract and analyze nucleic acid sequences (pri-

marily rRNA sequen(res) directly from the environ-

Relinan et al, 1990; Gundersen et al, 1994).

Caution must be used in interpreting results be-

ment, thus circumventing the need to culture pro- ^^^^^ the new molecular methods can be problem-

karyotes before identifying them. The first studies ^^ic. In addition to technical problems, such as

characterizing prokaryotes directly from environ- pr^be sensitivity in certain conditions, it can be

mental samples used sequences of electrophoreti- difficult to retrieve sequences of rare organisms

cally separate<l 5S rRNA molecules (Stahl et al., (Amann et al, 1995). Furthermore, PCR probing of

1984; lane et al, 1985; Stahl et al. 1985). These mixed DNA samples can suggest the presence of

techniques were refined for 16S rRNA (Olsen etal, nonexisting organisms by forming chimeric se-

1986) and made easier to perform with the advent quences assembled from sequences of different

of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology. species (Liesack et al, 1991). Nevertheless, it is

This modified approach was used by, for example, obvious that molecular techniques provide extreme-

Giovannoni et al (1990) to characterize the diver- ly useful tools for analysis of microbial diversity

sity of bacterioplankton in the Sargasso Sea and (Stahl & Kane, 1992).
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ECOLOGICAL FUNCTION SYSTEMATIC DIVERSITY

Microorganisms fill diverse ecological roles, and As more is being learned about microbial diver-

practically all key environmental processes are ^^^y, it is becoming clear that commonly used clas-

driven by microbial diversity. Microorganisms are sification schemes (e.g., Jahn & Jahn, 1949; Whit-

croorganisms is a

1990). Certainly the changes and rapid prolifera-

tion of new classification schemes of microorgan-

essential to biological nutrient cycling, sulfur oxi- taker, 1969, 1977; Margulis & Schwartz 1988) are

dation and reduction, ammonification, methanoge- oversimplified and simply inadequate for descnb-

nesis, and methane oxidation. Symbiosis with mi- ing the true nature of the diversity, and that mul-

.............. .. . major route by which many t^pl^ kingdoms are needed (Leedale, 1974; Taylor,

,
.^ n 1 1 / 1 -1 .^ 1978; Lipscomb, 1985, 1989, 1991; Woese et al.,

multicellular eukaryotes have gained access to __' ^^ V ., , i -j vr _/
complex metabolic activities (Douglas, 1994).

These include nitrogen fixation, production of es-
• 1 • 1 J •* • 11 1 j^nr*.o isms are confusing to many, but they represent an

sential amino acids and vitamins, cellulose degra- '^"''' '^^^ & .
i . i l r

dation, and photosynthesis. Microorganisms are es-
invigorating period m microbial research from

sential to all major food webs. A breakdown of the which a new, and hope ully more realistic and sta-

lie*- 1 ^^ },.r.r.r.^ k,. ble, system of microbial classification will emerge,
annual carbon fixation and oxygen production by ^^"^' ""J ^

an individual photosynthetic microbe group is not

available. It has been estimated that up to as much PROKARYOTE SYSTEMATIC DIVERSITY

as 80% of the production of the open ocean is con- j^ contrast to plants, animals, and even eukary-

tributed by photosynthetic protists (Piatt et al., ^^[^ microorganisms, the morphology of prokar>'olic

1983; Takahashi & Beinfang, 1983; Andersen, microorganisms is, in general, too simple to serve

1992), and in lakes chrysophytes (protists) and cy- ^s a basis for classification (Olsen & Woese, 1993;

anobacteria contribute up to 40% of the primary Amann et al., 1995). Classification traditionally de-

productivity (Konopka, 1983). pended on isolation by culturing followed by char-

In ecosystems that lack direct photosynthetic in- acterizing organisms according to physiological and

put, microorganisms are even more important as biochemical traits. However, much of our under-

primary producers. Chemoautotrophic bacteria in standing of prokaryote phylogeny is quite recent,

environments such as deep sea vents and marine jy^ largely to the recent advent of modem molec-

sediments provide energy to support a rich assem- ^i^j. genetic sequencing methods. Sequences from

blage of heterotrophic microbes and animals (Jan- ribosomal RNA, for example, have revealed two

nasch & Taylor, 1984; Cavanaugh, 1994).

enormous

distinct groups of prokaryotes. This distinctiveness

otrophic caused Woese et al. (1990) to propose a new su-

microbes, continual grazing by heterotrophs keeps perkingdom category, the domain, and to create

their numbers in check. Some of the biomass pro- three domains: Archaea (for the archebacteria),

duced by photo- and chemo-autolrophic microor- Bacteria, and Eucarya (for the eukaryotes). Despite

ganisms is consumed directly by animals (e.g., the criticism of this system (e.g., Cavalier-Smith, 1993),

10-40% it is in widespread use today.

carbon from bacteria; Moriarty et al., 1985), but the Archaea and Bacteria are both prokaryotic, but

majority is consumed by heterotrophic microorgan- the archebacteria have no peptidoglycan in their

isms either from pools of dissolved organics, or as cell wall, have membrane lipids composed of

decomposers and primary consumers (Pomeroy, branched carbon chains attached to glycerol by es-

1974; Williams, 1981; Fenchel, 1982, 1986, 1987; ter Hnkage, use methione as the start signal for pro-

Azam et al., 1983; Ducklow, 1983; Hagstrom, tein synthesis, lack the rRNA loop that binds ri-

1984). These heterotrophs include prokaryotes, bosomal protein in the eubacteria, and lack the

protists, and their protistan predators (Azam et al..

1984

common arm sequence (guanine-thymine-pseu-

douridine-cystine-guanine) of the tRNA found in

Sherr, 1988). Ciliated protists (phylum Ciliophora) all eukaryotes and eubacteria.
: I

are especially important trophic links in these mi- Least squares analysis of ribosomal RNA indi-

crobial food webs in that they are major consumers cates two major groups of Archaea (Embley et al.,

of planktonic bacteria, pico- and nano-planktonic 1994). One branch, the Crenarchaeota, includes a

autotrophs, diatoms, dinoflagellates, other ciliates, homogeneous group of sulfur-dependent extreme

ermand heterotrophic flagellates and amoebae, and

they are eaten in turn by animals such as zooplank- is more A

ton and planktivorous larval fish (reviewed in (anaerobes with the ability to get energy by anaer-

Pierce & Turner, 1992). obically biodegrading substances to methane—an
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economically important biotechnology used world- walls containing oniilhine In place of diami-
wide both to reduce waste and generate fuel-grade nopimelic acid in its peptidoglycan.

biogas [Reeve, 1992]), extreme halophiles (Archaea 6. Spirochaetes—this group, which was originally

living in high salt environments), and miscella-

neous thermophiles (Woese, 1987). This classifi-

cation is controversial and has inspired a limited

recognized on the basis of its unique morphol-

nfirm

by analysis of rRNA.
debate over the best way to analyze DNA sequence 7. Chlamydia—this group consists thus far of

data, as well as the appropriateness of relying on a

single molecular sequence (in this case the ribo-

somal RNA) (see, for example. Lake, 1987, 1989;

only one genus. Chlamydia, whose members
all intracellular parasites responsible for a

number of sexually transmitted diseases and

trachoma (a form of blindness).Rivera & Lake, 1992). Hopefully, as more data

from different molecules are accumulated and sys- ^- Actinomycetales—gram-positive bacteria which

lemalists of prokaryotes become more sophisticated

about phylogenetic analysis, a better substantiated

hypothesis of archebacterial relationships will

emerge.

The true Bacteria, or Eubacteria, have a pepti-

doglycan cell wall, membrane lipids composed of

straight carbon chains attached to glycerol by ester

arm

quence of th<' tRNA, and they use formylmethion-

ine as a start signal for protein synthesis. Neighbor

joining analysis indicates that there are ap[)roxi-

mately 13 groups of eubacteria (Embley et al..

1994) been surveyed.

those needing further investigation are temporarily

placed in descriptive categories rather than formal

taxa:

1. Aquifex-Hydrogenbacter—organisms that oxi-

dize H;, or reduce sulfur compounds at extreme

temperatures (up to 95°C). Some authors have

suggested that these may be phylogenetically

interme<liate between the remaining bacteria

and the Archaea.

2. Thermologales—two genera from geothermally

heated marine sediments.

3 Ifur or Jih a1-

^fl

ermo t\ i

nonphototrophic.

4. Planctomycetales—this group contains bud-

ding organisms that are often found attached

to surfaces by holdfasts. These organisms have

some unusual features for bacteria; at least one

species has a membrane-bound nucleoid

(Fuerst & Webb, 1991), and their rRNA operon

is different from other bacteria in that the 16S

and 23S genes are separate (Liesack & Stacke-

may form branching chains that superficially

resemble the filamentous bodies of fungi. They
are notorious for species that cause tubercu-

losis and leprosy, but most are free-living soil

microbes of interest to pharmaceutical com-
panies for their ability to produce antibiotics

that retard the growth of other bacteria.

9. Proteobacteria—this large, diverse group in-

cludes the puqile sulfur bacteria and their rel-

atives. Many of the organisms in this group arc

phototrophic and use the pigment bacterio-

clilorophyll, which absorbs longer wavelengths

than other chlorophylls. It has been hypothe-

sized (but not yet rigorously tested using phy-

logenetic methods) that the ancestor of this

group was photosynthetic and that physiologi-

cal diversity characteristic of the group arose

as a result of the exchange of photosynthetic

capacity for other physiological processes

(such as sulfate reduction) as the bacteria ex-

panded into new ecological niches. The group

thus contains a diversity of bacteria including,

in addition to the purple bacteria, sulfate- and

sulfur-reducing bacteria, fruiting myxobacteria,

enteric bacteria, free-living and symbiotic N^-

fixers, and sulfide-oxidizing taxa.

1 0. Bacleroides-FJavohaclerium—this group con-

sists of several genera forming a major clade

of gram-negative bacteria. It includes a mix-

ture of physiological types including obligate

anaerobes (e.g., Bacteroides) and obligate aer-

obes (Sporocytophaga).

11. Gram-positive bacteria with low C-f-C%—in-

the endospore formers, lacticeluded here

rm
teria, and mycoplasms.

12. Cyariobacteria—the blue-g algae, like eu-

brandt, 1989; Liesack et al., 1992)

5, Deinoccaceae/Thermus—this group includes

just two genera: the radiation resistant Deino-

coccus and the chemoorganotrophic thermo-

phile ThermiLS, both of which have atypical cell

karyotic plants, use chlorophyll a and two pho-

losystems in tandem to transfer electrons from

water to NADP+ releasing 0^ as a waste prod-

uct.

13. Green sulfur bacteria—these bacteria are pho-

tosynthetic but use only one photosystem to
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transfer electrons from H^S (rather than water) the green plants, the choanoflagellates and the

to NADP^. sponges, or the chrysophytes and the multicellular

That these groups are natural phylogenetic lin- brown algae (Lipscomb, 1989). Not all unicellular

cages of Archaea and Bacteria still needs to be forms are related to one of the multicellular king-

tested with cladistic analysis. Furthermore, the doms. There is evidence that some unicellular taxa

ability of the rRNA molecule to give significant (e.g., the kinetoplastids, euglenoids, or ciliates) are

support for the deep branches of these trees needs independent lineages and not related to the multi-

to be investigated. cellular organisms, and these forms should be

placed in their own separate taxonomic categories.

Thus, it has become clear that commonly used

5-kingdom classification schemes and traditional

Unicellular eukaryotic microorganisms are usu- categories (such as zooflagellate, phytoflagellate,

ally collectively referred to as protists. For many and sarcodine) are oversimplified and simply in-

years, protistologists complained that an under- adequate for describing the true nature of diversity,

standing of the phylogenetic relationships of the and that multiple kingdoms are needed.

EUKARYOTE DIVERSITY

unicellular eukaryotes was hampered by the pau- Determining what and how many of these cate-

city of their fossil record and their microscopic size gories there might be is not easy (see history of the

Corliss, 1974). These barriers are coming field in Lipscomb, 1991). Cladistic analyses of the

down, resulting in great research activity from ultrastructural and biochemical features of the cell

which a new picture of protist relationships is (Lipscomb, 1985, 1989, 1991, in prep.) confirmed

emerging. The reasons for recent advances are two- the presence of at least thirteen major groups of

fold and obvious: First, with the widespread use of protists, all of which, incidentally, had been pro-

transmission electron microscopy, confocal micros- posed individually by earlier, more traditional sys-

copy, and molecular genetic sequencing, micro- tematists (e.g., Smith, 1951; Jeffrey, 1971; Leedale,

scopic size is no longer a hindrance to gathering 1974; Edwards, 1976; Taylor, 1976, 1978).

character data on these organisms. In fact, unicel- Some of these groups have traditionally been

lular eukaryotic mitToorganisms possess a level of called algae because they are pholosynthetic. Algae

cellular and molecular diversity that far exceeds are not all phylogenetically related. In fact, the oc-

that found in multicellular eukaryotes, and this di- currence of at least six distinct lineages of algae

informat provides immediate evidence for their biodiversity

structing their phylogeny. Second, systematists (Andersen, 1992):

have refined their empirical methods—largely

thanks to the cladistic revolution—and it is possi-

ble to sort through and analyze the new characters

in meaningful ways.

One of the major changes that has emerged from

these studies is the realization that the group is not

a cohesive, taxonomic group that stands as an an-

cestral hub from which the other eukaryotic king-

doms are derived. Instead, the protista is paraphy-

letic, not monophyletic, and contains a hetero-

geneous mix of organisms at intermediate levels of

organization and equivocal boundaries with multi-

cellular taxa. A paraphyletic taxon is united by the

possession of shared primitive characteristics (sym-

plesiomorphies) rather than uniquely derived char-

acteristics, and its members thus do not have an-

cestors unique to just themselves and lack unique

individual histories (Hennig, 1966).

When unicellular forms are determined to be an

organizational grade along lineages leading to mul-

ticellular taxa, the unicellular forms should be in-

cluded in the group with their multicellular rela-

tives. For example, there is no kingdom-level

boundary between the unicellular chlorophytes and

1. Rhodophyta, The red algae, primarily because

they can be multicellular and reach large body

sizes, are persistently considered to be plants

by many biologists even though their biology

is quite different from that of green plants.

They are characterized by chloroplasts bound-

ed by two membranes containing separate thy-

lakoids and lacking an external coat of endo-

plasmic reticulum (Dodge, 1973; Pueschel,

1989). They have chlorophyll a , a- and B-car-

otene, leutein, and zeaxanthin. Other pigments

include the water-soluble allophycocyanin,

phycocyanin, and phyrierythrin localized in

phycobillosomes found on the thylakoids of the

chloroplast. Floridean starch is the major stor-

age product and it is found in the cytoplasm

rather than the chloroplast. This carbohydrate

has a primary chain of a-(l,4)-linked glucans

with a 1,6-linked branched chain (Raven et al.,

1990). There are no flagella, centrioles, or bas-

al bodies (Pueschel, 1989). Without centrioles,

it is not surprising to find that mitosis in red

algae is different from that in green algae and
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higher plants. The spindle forms on a unique

nucleus associated organelle (called the NAO),

some, and a periplast of proteinaceous plates

underlying the cell membrane.

which is located on each division pole. Fur- 4. Chroniohionts {— Stramenopiles) are a group

thermore, the nuclear membrane does not

break down but remains intact except for small

openings at the pole for the spindle to pass

through (Scott, 1983). Red algae have the old-

est fossil record of all the algae, with the ban-

giophytes found in 1.25-billion-ycar-old rocks

(Butterfield et al., 1990). One cannot make too

much of this because the fossil record for most

early eukaryotes is very poor and some other

protist group may have predated the red algae

but left no record.

2, Chlorobionts. This clade represents one of the

major groups of photosynthetic organisms. It

includes the chlorophytes, charophytes, prasi-

nophytes, and the multicellular plants. It has

also been referred to as the chlorophyte series

(Taylor, 1978) or the Viridiplantae (Cavalier-

Smith, 1983). All of these taxa have chloro-

phylls a and h, and a-(l-4)-linked glucan (am-

ylose/amylopectin) as a food storage in their

chloroplasts. The chloroplast is bounded by

two membranes, as in the rhodophytes, but the

thylakoids are in many-layered grana. Motile

cells with flagella have a stellate flagellar tran-

sition region and a cruciate flagellar root sys-

tem. Most unicellular chlorobionts have a cell

wall or scales, but not always made of cellu-

lose.

3. Cryplophytes (= Crj'ptomonads) can b he cnar-

acterized as having chlorophyll a and r^^, phy-

cobillins, and the xanthopliyll alloxantin in

chloroplasts surrounded by four meml)ranes

and thylakoids in stacks of two. The inner pair

of membranes forms the plastid envelope and

the outer pair forms the plastid endoplasmic

reticulum. There is an expanded space be-

tween the plastid endoplasmic reticulum and

tlie plastid envelo[)e on one face. This expand-

ed area contains ribosomes, starch grains, and

the nucleomorph (a unique double membrane

bound structure containing DNA). The nucleo-

morph has been postulated to be a vestigial

nucleus belonging to a photosyntht^tic eukary-

otic symbiont (Ludw^ig & Gibbs, 1987; Douglas

et al., 1991). The food storage is the a-(l-4)-

linked glucan glycogen, and it is stored in the

nucleomoiph. The mitochondrial cristae are

flattened tubes. The flagella have tubular mas-

tigonemes in two rows on one flagellum and

one row on the other. They also possess a

unique extmsome, called the refractile ejecto-

including both photosynthetic and heterotro-

phic forms. These are the helerokont unicel-

lular organisms with tubular cristae in their

mitochondria, mastigonemes in at least two

rows on one of the flagella, and a 6(l-3)-linked

glucan as a food storage product. Those forms

that are photosynthetic have chlorophyll a, c\

and c2, thylakoids in stacks of three, and four

membranes surrounding the chloroplast with

the outermost membrane contiruiing around the

nucleus.

The placement of the oomycete and hyphoch-

ytrid fungi and the labyrinthulids with the

chromobionts is not surprising and was sug-

gested by mycologists (e.g., Barr, 1981, 1992).

They share with the Raphi<Iophyta a similar

flagellar root structure that consists of a sheet

of microtubules extending over the surface of

the nucleus. All these taxa share with the ga-

mete of foraminiferans the presence of masti-

gonemes in two rows on the forward projecting

flagellum and a naked trailing flagellum.

Th(^ heliozoan Actinopodea appear to be de-

rived from the chromobionts, specifically from

the chr}'sophyte order Pedinellales. The Helio-

zoa were traditionally considered to be sarcod-

ines because they have pseudopodia. These

pseudopods, usually called axopodia, are long

and slender and are made rigid by a core of

microtubules. Ultrastructurally identical struc-

tures form an anterior ring around the flagella

of the Pedinellales. Thus, presence of axopodia

is a synapomorphy that unites the Heliozoa

with the chrysophytes. This relationship has

been reported before by protozoologisls (e.g.,

Patterson, 1989) but often ignored by phycol-

ogists.

Loosely allied with the chromobionts are the

Eustigmatophyta and the bicoecids. The Eus-

tigmatophyta are photosynthetic and, as with

other chromobionts, they have four memb
surrounding their chloroplast with thylakoids

in stacks of three and two rows of mastigone-

mes on one flcigellum. However, there is only

chlorophyll a (no c) and the outermost chloro-

plast membrane is not continuous with the nu-

clear membrane. Whetlier the eustigmatophy-

tes are primitive chromobionts or derived forms

with many secondary losses cannot be deter-

mined at this time. The colorless, phagotrophic

bicoecids have been considered to be related

to the chromobionts by other protistologists be-
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cause they also have two rows of mastigonemes

on one flagellum, and their flagellar root struc-

ture is similar to that of the gametes of brown

algae and the xanthophyte Vaucheria (Moestrup

brous roots. They also possess two kinds of nu-

clei: a micronucleus that functions in genetic

exchange, and a macronucleus that functions

in protein synthesis.

& Thomsen, 1976). However, they have The Apicomplexa are all symbiotic and in-

evolved many unique features that are perhaps elude many major disease-causing organisms

obscuring information that would allow us to (e.g., Plasmodium, which causes malaria). The

place them definitively as the sister taxon to anterior end of the cell contains a unique corn-

one of these chromophyte groups. plex of organelles that presumably function in

5. Euglenozoa. The euglenids and the kinetoplas- attachment and penetration of the hosts' cells,

tid flagellates were first recognized as related The remaining groups consist almost exclusively

taxa by Leedale (1967). The morphological fea- of heterotrophic organisms. Many of these have

tures these taxa share include linked micro- been called protozoa, but this shared mode of nu-

tubules underlying the cell membrane, and trition is not sufficient to unite all of these forms

discoidal cristae in the mitochondria. Some into a taxonomic category.

members of the Euglenida (or Euglenophyta in

the botanical literature) are autotrophic and

possess chlorophyll a and b. It has been hy-

pothesized that these chloroplasts are the rem-

nants of endosymbiotic chlorobionts or chlo-

robiont chloroplasts (Lefort-Tran, 1981; What-

ley, 1981). Like many chlorophyte chloro-

plasts, those of the euglenids lack light-har-

vesting carotenoids (Rowan, 1989) and a girdle

lamella. In addition, each chloroplast is sur-

rounded by an additional single membrane

(Dodge, 1973), which is consistent with the

idea that they are remnant symbionts. Euglen-

ids have a unique storage product, paramylon,

which is a 6 (l,3)-linked glucan chain stored

as grains in the cytoplasm. Phagotrophy is

common in both pholosynthetic and colorless

forms, and the microtubules associated with

the base of the flagella play a role in feeding

(Triemer & Farmer, 1991).

6. Alveolates. The Dinoflagellata and Ciliophora

have been linked as sister taxa on the basis of

an alveolar membrane system and the presence

of microtubules lining the cytopharynx. Be-

cause they also have alveolar membranes, the

parasitic Apicomplexa are also included in this

lineage. This alveolar membrane system con-

sists of a layer of membrane-bound sacs lying

just beneath the plasma membrane. In the di-

noflagellates, these alveoli contain the theca.

Some dinoflagellates are photosynthetic and so

are sometimes called algae. These photosyn-

thetic forms contain chlorophyll a and C2 com-

plexed with a unique xanthophyll, peridinin.

The Ciliophora make up one of the largest

groups of protists and, as has already been dis-

cussed, play a major role in microbial food

webs as predators and bactivorous organisms.

Ciliates generally have rows of cilia with a

unique system of two microtubular and one fi-

7. Parahasalida, These heterotrophic flagellates

all possess a distinctive flagellar root structure,

which includes a rod of microtubules that ex-

tends from the basal bodies around the surface

of the nucleus (= axostyle). An elaborate stack

of golgi vesicles is often associated with this

root between the nucl and the basal bodies.

These protists are almost exclusively symbiotic

and are found in many different hosts. Some

species, such as Trichomonas, are parasites of

humans, but other species, such as Barbula-

nympha and Trichonympha, inhabit termites

and the woodroach Cryptocercus where they aid

in the digestion of cellulose.

8. Metamonadida. The majority of these flagellat-

ed protists are intestinal symbionts (e.g., Giar-

dia), but some are free-living. They were once

thought to be closely related to the parabasa-

Ians wiith wl10m they sh the absence of mi-

tochondria and storage glycogen, but they lack

the axostyle and golgi apparatus. The meta-

monads are characterized by the presence of

three bands of microtubules associated with

the base of their flagella: a supranuclear band,

an infranuclear band, and a band paralleling

the recurrent flagellum and oral inpocketing.

9. Animals. The taxa that are included in the an-

imal clade are all united by mitosis in which

the nuclear membrane breaks down by frag-

mentation, septate junctions, choanocytes, col-

lagen, spermatozoa, and basal bodies at right

angles to each other in flagellated cells. Group-

ing with the animal taxa are a protozoan taxon

(the choanoflagellates) and the Chytridiomy-

cota (chrytid fungi). The chytrids are grouped

with the sponges and choanoflagellates be-

cause all have microtubules radiating perpen-

dicularly to the basal body, which are inter-

connected by concentric rings of electron-
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dense material (Lipscomb, 1989, 1991; Barr,

1992).

Although additional data is needed to be cer-

tain, it is probable that the Myxozoa, a group

of protists with multicellular spores and spe-

adapted to intracellular parasitism. But some

have interpreted this to mean that the micro-

sporidians are direct descendants of primitive

eukaryotes (e.g., Cavalier-Smith, 1993).

In conclusion, a new classification consisting of

cialized structures called polar capsules, will at least 13 groups of eukaryotes is emerging, but a

belong to the animal lineage. Like the true robust phylogeny of the eukaryotes will not be re-

metazoans, they have a separation of somatic solved until more taxa are examined with both mor-

and germ cells and cell junctions. The polar phological and molecular techniques. First, cell bi-

capsules share many striking characteristics ology, particularly electron microscopy, has

with the nematocysts of cnidarians (Lom, provided the basic data on which this multi-king-

1990), and these similarities appear to be syn- dom system is based, and many of these characters

aponiorphit\s that unite the Myxozoa with the turn out to be convergent, or reversed, or both. For

this reason, some branches are defined by very few

characters and cladograms have several unresolved

branch points where several lineages appear to di-

cnidarian clade.

10. Amoeboflagellates. Tlie amoeboflagcUates and

the cellular slime molds form a clade in which

the taxa form limax amoeba that move rela- verge simultaneously rather than form a more in-

tively rapidly by the production of eruptive formative branching pattern. Second, analyses do

pseudopodia that lack fine extensions. This re- not yet include many parasitic and structurally

lationship has been suggested by other proto- unique forms. Thus they do not address phyloge-

zoologists (Page, 1976). The amoeboflagellates neti(^ placement of all of the taxa.

are also able to transform to a flagellated stage.

11. Rhizopods. The rhizopods with blunt lobose CONCLUSION
pseudopodia can be only tentatively grouped

together. They have a simple cell structure and ^" appreciation and understanding of the natu-

lack many of the characteristics used in the ral world depends on a description of the systematic

cladistic analysis. As the analysis is expanded, ^"^^ ecological diversity of microorganisms as well

we may discover that this group is polyphylet- ^^ '^^^ better-known plants, animals, and fungi,

ic. There can be little doubt that the biodiversity of

12. Opaliniih and Proteromonads, These possess mif^roorganisms is still poorly known. Yet as our

similar arrays of subpellicular microtubules knowledge has grown it has become increasingly

underlying the folds in their cell membranes ^^^^^ ^^at these organisms are an essential and dl-

and a unique form of pinocytotic heterotrophy. ^^^^^ P^^ ^^ ^^e ecosystems of the world.

Mignot (cited in the paper by BrugeroUe & Joy-
Th is no consensus on the phylogenetic re-

on, 1975) was the first protozoologist to suggest lationships of the various unicellular organisms at

that these forms were related. ^^^ phylum and kingdom level and, as long as new

13. Microsporidia, The members of this group have ^^^^ ^"^ characters are discovered, innovations in

a number of features that are not apparently classifications of the kingdoms will likely continue,

homologous to features found in other protists. ^^ *^ obvious that classifications that divide organ-

They are small (2-7 \Lm) intracellular parasites '^"^^ ^"^0 just two, three, four, or five kingdoms

that infect many kinds of eukaryotes, including ^^^ simplistic, and a multi-kingdom system pro-

other protists. The spore is the developmental ""'^'^^"^ ^ "^^^e realistic view of the diversity of life,

stage with the longest duration, and at the light
Concomitant with this is the realization that some

microscopic level it Is the only life cycle stage traditional categories such as monera, algae, pro-

that can be identified as belonging to a miero- ^^^^^' ^^ ^^"8^ ^'^" "^ Xon^^^r be considered distinct

sporidlum. Not surprisingly then, most of our phylogenetic groups. An overall scheme of classi-

morphological information comes from the fixation that reflects our growing databases has not

spore stage, which has a characteristic polar X^^ completely emerged. Undoubtedly, it will not

tube and cap used to inject sporoplasm into a resemble those followed in many textbooks today,

host cell where it can grow and divide. Phy- ^^"^ '^ ^'^^ re^ei:X more accurately the relationships

logenetlc analysis of the small subunit rRNA ^^ ^^^^ unicellular microorganisms.

oft h then snows tne microsponcnans aiverguigidi di first

off of the eukaryote tree. This is most conser- Literature Cited

vatlvely interpreted as meaning that the mi- Amann, R. L, J. Stromley, R, Devereux, R. Key & D. A.

crosporidians are unique eukaryotes well Slahl. 1992. Molecular and microscopic idenlifiralion
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Abstract

Museums and herbaria in industrialized countries hold a huge amount of data in the form of labels associated with

specimens collected in developing countries. These data represent a significant part of the existing information on

biodiversity available for most developing countries. In this paper we first discuss the usefulness of the label information,

providing some examples from Mexico. Acquiring and updating the information requires international cooperation,

including the agreement of common policies for ownership and use of the data. Beneficiaries of such efforts will be not

only the countries that assemble the databases from foreign museums, but the international scientific community as

well, due to the increased scientific value that large databases coupled with modern computer technologies provide.

Surveying the biological diversity of a nation in- (Margules & Redhead, 1995), and advanced meth-

volves the inventorying, cataloging, and mapping of ods using sensors and pattern recognition software,

ecosystems, species, populations, and genes. It may The reasons different societies and cultures may

also include research on the dynamic aspects of have for cataloging biodiversity run the spectrum

population biology, community and ecosystems from the strictly utilitarian to the philosophical and

ecology, anil human of the different compo- religious (Norton, 1987; Wilson, 1992). In countries

nents of biodiversity. The task of biological survey- like Mexico, which has a large, diverse rural pop-

ing is among the oldest that biologists have faced ulation (Sarukhan et al., 1996), utilitarian reasons

(Badiano, 1552; Ilemdndez, 1790). However, the are very important. Indeed, in Mexico more than

increasing rate of ecosystem destruction with its as- 3000 species are used as medicinal plants (Argueta

sociated species extinction and genetic erosion et ah, 1994), many other species have industrial

(McNeely et al., 1990; Wilson, 1992; Ehrlich, applications (Sarukhan & Dirzo, 1992), such as jo-

1995; Whitmore & Sayer, 1992), and the realization joba for high-grade oil, and there are hundreds of

that perhaps 90% of the species on the planet re- varieties of corn, beans, chile, and other species

to be d, not to mention mapped or un- that used for food. Still, non-utilitarian reasons

derstood (May, 1990; Groombridge, 1992; Stork, for preserving biological diversity are expressed

1988), have added urgency to the problem. To ad- very forcefully by different segments of the public,

dress this urgency, new methods of documenting such as outcries for protecting the monarch butter-

biodiversity are currently being developed—such fly [Secretaria de Desarrollo Social (SEDESOL),

as Rapid Assessment Programs (RAPs) (Conserva- 1993], waterfowl [Commission for Environmental

tion International, 1991, 1992, 1993a—c), the di- Cooperation (CEC), 1995], marine mammals (Sali-

vision of labor and information management meth- nas & Ladrdn de Guevara, 1993), and other con-

ods of Costa Rica's Instituto Nacional de spicuous species. A good example in plants Is the

Biodiversidad (INBio) (Janzen et al., 1993), All recently discovered Lacandonia schismatica (Mar-

Taxa Biotic Inventories (Janzen, 1993), new sam- tinez & Ramos, 1989), which despite being appar-

pling methods including the so-called BioRaps ently useless and inconspicuous has been protected

(Margules & Austin, 1995), where extrapolations of by the Chole Indian community of San Javier, Chia-

distributions are obtained prior to the sampling pas, at the cost of not clearing the remaining patch-

' We thank Peter Haven and the organizers of the Symposium for the invitation to parlieipate. Many ideas presented

here have been diseussed extensively with Alejandro Pelaez, whose involvement we gratefully acknowledge. We also

thank Mary Carmen Navarro and Rafael Caballero for the GIS work and species accumulation curves analyses, and

Lupita Bermejo for helping with the references. Exequiel Ezcurra developed the algorithms for spatial analysis of

collecting [)oints. We are grateful to Amy Scheuler McPherson for very detailed and kind editorial work.
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Mexico D.E 04020, Mexico.

' Centro de Ecologfa, UNAM. Apdo. Postal 70-275, Mexico 04510, Mexico.
* Museo de Zoologfa "Alfonso L. Herrera," Fac. Ciencias, UNAM. Apdo. Postal 70-399, Mexico D.F. 04510, Mexico.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 562-573. 1996.
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Figure 1. Traditional and new methods of collecting provide information about presence of species, mostly as labels

on specimens. This information may ultimately have practical applications for conservation, alone or coupled with other

types of data.

es of rainforest where the first population was dis- play in such efforts. Third and finally, we will il-

covered (Coello et al., 1993). lustrate these two points using specific examples

There is no doubt, then, that both in developed from CONABIO databases,

and underdeveloped countries different segments of

the public, for different reasons, desire to preserve j^^ USEFULNESS OF Label Data
or sustainably use biodiversity. Consequently, gov-

ernments have begun to design national programs During the last two centuries major efforts were

for surveying biological diversity [National Re- made to explore, collect, and inventory the natural

search Council (NRC), 1993; Maddox & Gee, 1994; world. Museums and collections are the deposito-

Gdmez et al., 1993; Environmental Resources In- riesofthe Its, and it is because of the existence

formation Network (ERIN), http://www.erin.gov. of the specimens located in those depositories that

au/general/], and to create multinational agencies organized biological studies are possible (Janzen,

or agreements that support or encourage such ef- 1993; Wheeler, 1995).

forts (e.g., Global Environment Facility, Convention Tlie museums and herbaria of the world hold in

of Biological Diversity). the order of 10** specimens of an order of magnitude

In this paper we will concentrate on surveying of about KY' species (Chalmers, 1996), collected in

species from the point of view of the Mexican bio- localities that, to a certain gross spatial scale, cover

diversity agency, the Comision Nacional de Biodi- most of the surface of the planet and an important

versidad (CONABIO). First, we will present argu- part of its waters. Therefore, the information these

ments for inventorying existing collections and specimens provide should represent the base for

exploring the possible uses of the specimen label national inventories. However, for most of these

data. Second, we will describe our experiences and specimens, we know little more than the date, lo-

points of view on the role that foreign institutions cation, collector, and name, and much of this in-
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Figure 2. Gra|)hic representation of the Bird Atlas of
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Figure 3. Graphic representation of CONABIOs all-

species databases showing the proportions of Mexican

specimens housed in collections in different countries.

formation has sonu' degree of uncertainty, both tax- the above and easily measured climatic, geologic,

onomic and geograpliic. One obvious question is and biological parameters to allow extrapolation

what use such apparently meager data has for con- (Margules & Austin, 1995; Margules & Redhead,

servation biology. Despite the serious limitations, 1995; Butterfield et al., 1994).

such data have constituted the basis for much of (4) Restoration planning using historical records

classical biogeography, and it is the common or empirical rules for hypothetical distribution ar-

ground where systcmatics, biogeography, and ecol- eas (Allen & Wilson, 1991).

ogy come together to contribute to conservation bi-

ology (Fig. 1).

(5) Efficient planning of surveying and prospect-

ing, both for areas lacking previous fieldwork using

From the viewpoint of conservation biology, the "hypothetical species lists" and for species of sci-

basic results that label data from museums produce entific or economic interest (Margules & Redhead,

are lists of taxa and the distribution

Both types of biogt^ographical information are es-

s of taxa. 1995; Sittenfeld & Gdmez, 1993).

(6) Assessment and monitoring of global climate

sential to the practical applications of conservation effects on the areas of species distributions (Chap-

policies. In many countries, choosing areas to be man & Busby, 1994).

preserved or finding locations of certain important Despite their usefulness, floristic and faunistic

species are the most common "scientific" tasks for studies, and the development of procedures for the

conservationists (not to mention the economic, so- production of reliable distributional areas, have

cial, and political actions that in the end are the been the subject of far less theoretical and meth-

sine qua non of conser\'ation). odological development than other approaches such

In countries with high alpha and beta diversities as, e.g., the population biological methods that un-

but with a lack of knowledge about that diversity, derlie Minimum Viable Population Analysis (Soul<^,

having reliable lists and ways of extrapolating data 1987), and which are, at least in many underde-

from a collection locality to a larger area allow, veloped countries, often far removed from the ac-

among other things, the following: tual practice of conservation. There is no doubt,

(1) For a given site, determination of the likely however, that the proper use of the huge amount of

presence of endemic, protected, scientifically inter- existing label information, in conjunction with mod-

esting or economically important species (Bojor- ern computer systems, introduces many method-

quez et al., 1995). ological and even theoretical issues, some of which

(2) Obtaining important statistics such as number we will discuss below, and therefore this should be

of species and percentage of endemics. This also an area of active research.

allows the location and mapping of hot and cold Of course, any information coming from muse-

spots for better ecological planning (Prendergast et urns, even assuming it is taxonomically adequate,

al., 1993; International Council for Bird Preserva- may require field conoboration and is not a sub-

tion, 1992; Nelson et al., 1990). stitute for detailed ecological studies. But label in-

(3) Development of empirical relations between formation, because of the sheer abundance of it, its
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Figure 4. Structure of the Mexican network of biodiversity information (REMIB). The steering committee and

advisory boards are academic bodies in charge of overseeing standards and membership to the network. SNIB is the

national system of biodiversity information. The function of REMIB is to provide a mechanism for updating information

maintained in the different institutions.

historical importance, and its direct relevance to specimens that have been collected in Mexico, with

important conservation questions, should have high the exception of plants, are not held in Mexican

priority in any national biological survey.

Surveying the Museums of the World

In this section we will rely heavily on the ex-

periences of CONABIO that we believe are most

amenable to generalization. Although CONABIO

collections. Sharing of data is necessary. (3) Gath-

ering and updating the data are tasks for profes-

sional (or, in some cases, advanced amateur) tax-

onomists working in museums and herbaria.

Policies and methods for determining the quality of

data, acceptance and rejection criteria, accessing

has supported a certain number of field studies,
^"^ "P*^^^'"g '^^ information, ownership, copy-

mainly on protected areas, and a pilot parataxono- "S^ts, economic compensation, etc., should be

mist program, modeled on the experience of INBio, ^g^*^«^^ "P«" between taxonomists and their insti-

has been started, most of the efforts have been di-
t"^io"«- W The size and distribution of the data

rected toward computerization of national collec- make its capture in electronic formats expensive

tions and sharing information with foreign collec- and time-consuming, requiring long-term commit-

ments. (5) Given the dynamic and complex nature
tions.

When CONABIO was created, its main objective of taxonomic information and the lack of accepted

was to promote the inventorying of Mexican biodi- standards for a taxonomic "data model," the crea-

versity in computer data banks that could be up- tion of a suitable computer system was not trivial,

dated regularly. There are several problems in ful- (6) In order to be useful to a heterogeneous pub-

filling this task: (1) Clearly, to inventory all species lie—including government officers, scientists,

inhabiting the Mexican territory is a task for gen- members of non-governmental organizations (NGOs),

erations. Priorities must be set. (2) Most of the and perhaps the general public—statistical, analyti-
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Figure 5. Dislrilxilion of collecting localities of two families of butterflies (Papilionidae ami Pieridae) in a one

degree per side stjuare of the Pacific Coast of Mexico. The dots represent collection sites, and the shadings categories

of altitude over sea level. Most collecting has been restricted to a limited range of altitude, suggesting that the sampling

of ecological conditions is insufficient. The database used is the Butterflies Database of the Zoology Museum, School

of Sciences, National University of Mexico.

cal, and display tools that help to organize tlie data SHARINC; INFORMATION WITH FORKIGN INSTITUTIONS

in user-friendly and interesting ways should l>e de-

\vised anc1 implernenl(^d.
It is well known that many countries with great

biological diversity do not house the best collec-

tions of their own flora and fauna. For example,

about 90% of the bird specimens collected in Mex-

Setting taxonomic and geographic priorities for ico are housed in foreign museums, mostly in the

SETTING PRIORITIRS

the biological inventories was intensely discussed United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom

by CONABIO and its advisors. Th(* final, pragmatic (see Fig. 2). This is the case for almost any group

option we chose was to support work on groups in considered at higher taxonomic categories, with the

which Mexican experts were willing to work, or exception of vascular plants, for which there ;

where there were ample and easily available data. two very large Mexican collections and several me-

In a second stage, results of these discussions will dium-sized ones. CONABIO is supporting the work

be used to pinpoint areas of both taxonomic and of Mexican taxonomists to obtain information from

geographic ignorance. This leads many of the the labels of specimens housed in foreign collec-

grants from CONABIO to be oriented toward ver- tions. In fact, by September 1995 almost 80% of

tebrates (terrestrial and aquatic), butterflies, some CONABIO's data bank came from specimens

beetle families, and other important invertebrate housed in foreign collections (Fig. 3). To obtain the

groups, like certain families of parasitoid wasps and infonnation a variety of procedures are used, from

mollusks and annelids. The first results of those requesting computerized catalogs from curators to

projects are now being used to plan field trips to manually recording the information attached to

fill in gaps, as will be described below. each specimen. In this way, in the last two years
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Figure 6.

using standard techniques (

rejected.

Spatial analyses of the data from Figure 5. Spatial distribution was analyzed for randomness of pattern,

ee text). The null hypothesis of a random distribution of localities within the square was

99 ormalized by sign

information on hundreds of thousands of speci- 1993) "Guidelines for Institutional Database Poli-

mens, mostly of vertebrates and butterflies, have cies.

been assembled in databases now kept in some letters of agreement or Memoranda of Understand-

Mexican institutions, and eventually most of the in- ing between the national biodiversity agency and

format

CONABIO's home-page.

the foreign museum. In our case, CONABIO has

gned a Memorandum of Understanding

Several interesting points can be learned from with the British Museum of Natural History, and is

CONABIO's experience. When the work is done by working on other such agreements,

taxonomists acquainted with the proper handling of

collections, almost all foreign museums have been
policies ABOUT OWNERSHIP AND UPDATING

open to and helpful with the effort of computerizing

labels. Among other things, this sometimes benefits ormation

the museums that lack computerized catalogs or the lated to the above. Although who is the "owner" of

resources to computerize large collections. How- information in a public museum is open to discus-

ever, there were a number of concerns related to sion, there is no doubt that the museums, the cu-

the idea as a whole. Most concerns of providers are rators of the collections, and the taxonomic experts

associated with the precise conditions for releasing are the actors directly involved in creating and up-

nform nformati

this issue has been resolved by carefully stating the thorities on the use of it. CONABIO is following the

rights of the providers following ideas already used experience of ERIN regarding the concept of cus-

by the Australian Environmental Resources Infor- todianship of the information. This means that we

mation Network (ERIN), or contained in the pub- agree that only the providers of the databases and

Hshed Association for Scientific Collections' (ASC, the curators of the collections have the authority to
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Figure 7. Species-effort analyses of the data from Figure 6. Using CONABIO's database, an accumulation of number
of new species pb)tte(l as a function of collecting effort (number of specimens in five-year intervals) was done. The
cune shows that for the area sampled there is a decreasing rate of new registers, and the asymptote of the curve (about
99 species) is near the last value of differenl species (86) collected in the area. See text for further explanation.

modify the databases. It also means that if part of The periodic updating of databases containing

the information is regarded as sensitive (for exam- label data from many tens of thousands of speci-

ple, precise georeferencing of populations of com- mens located in dozens of institutions in many
mercially valuable endangered species) or not yet countries is not a simple task. However, the exis-

ready to use by non-experts (for example, if it is tence of the Internet makes the task feasible. Pio-

not stable taxonomically), the providers or curators neering efforts are already under way by many in-

have the authority to mark the fields or records as stitutions that are making their catalogs available

on-line through the World Wide Web. Among theaccess-restricte<l.

CONABIO, well as some other national bio- many entry points, Cornell University Biodiversity

diversity agentues (INBio, ERIN), supports a policy and Biological Collections is a useful one. (Its URL
of open access to most of the basic information on is: http://muse.bio.coniell.edu.) Nevertheless, a tru-

biodiversity, that is, the label data. However, this ly distributed database of museumly distributed database of museum information is

is not universally agreed upon, and therefore before still lacking. A major international effort will be
releasing any infonnation to the public domain the required to reach this goal (Systematics Agenda
formal agreements and permits should state at least 2000, 1994).

what parts of the information are considered open. In Mexico, CONABIO is coordinating a network

the disclaimers and pointers in the databases that of institutions in an effort called Red Mexicana de
identify the original sources and dates of the infor- Informacidn sobre Biodiversidad (REMIB), in

mation, the responsibility (or lack thereof) of the which the partner institutions will have access to

sources, the procedures to report to the sources the the information held in each collection using widely

amount of use of their information, and any updat- available Internet navigators. Although short of full

ing mechanisms for die database. interoperability of the databases, this will allow the
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Figure 8. Dols represent collecting points in the Bird Atlas of Mexico database, near the Isthmus of Tehuantepec,

in southern Mexico. Lines are roads. The figure displays the "Collector's Syndrome," in which dots tend to accumulate

along roads or around biological stations.

LONG-TERM COMMITMENTS

partners to retrieve information on-line and to gain ences of the National University of Mexico, and

experience with the problems of creating a distrib- Townsend Peterson, of Kansas University, This da-

uted database (Fig. 4). tabase took more than five years and visits to 40

museums in seven countries to be assembled. The

georeferencing of the locations has been going on

for three years, and the debugging of the geograph-

Any country that attempts to create national in- j^al fields alone has Involved some 30,000 of the

ventories must be prepared to make a long-term total 280,000 records. Maintaining and updating

commitment. Not only are lists incomplete even for t^jg database will be a permanent task that may
vertebrates, but the detailed georeferencing re- require a budget to allow for trained personnel,

quired for modem studies (Margules & Redhead, traveling, computer resources, etc. Because scien-

1995) is available only for certain groups or in a tific grants are difficult to obtain for these efforts,

few countries. In the developing world, this will governments may have to allocate money specifi-

require the creation and strengthening of national cally for the compilation and maintenance of these

capacities in terms of physical and human infra- databases. All the other databases of a national

structure (at the technical, professional, and re- scope that CONABIO is supporting (mammals, fish-

search levels) to do conventional exploring and tax- es, reptiles

onomic work, but since most of the already existing abeid beetles) have taken many years to be com-

data are based in museums in the developed coun- piled and georeferenced and will require con-

tries, some new commitments are required. As an tinuous efforts by their custodians at universities to

example, we can take the Birds of Mexico database maintain, debug, and update. This effort will cost

that was compiled by A. Navarro and H. Benitez of resources and institutional commitments at national

the Museo Alfonso L. Herrera, at the School of Sci- and intemational levels.

and
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Figure 9. Collecting localities for Abies religiosa. Data are from herbarium specimens deposited at the Instituto

Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias y Forestales (INIP'AP).

The commitment also means participating in the of information among data holders around the

many international forums that deal with this sub- world. This is an important subject to confront if

ject. Since the issue of sharing and updating col- we are to exchange and update information from

lections information on a global scale has presented different sources efficiently and consistently.

a great many questions, it is important that many Several data models are in use in institutions

opinions and points of view be taken into account around the world, for example, the databases

when agreeing on policies, standards, methods, etc. MUSE (http://muse.bio.cornell.edu/), SMASCH
Currently, there are ral more or less interna- (http://ucjeps.berkeley.edu/smasch.html), and
tional efforts addressing these problems, groups TROPICOS (http://www.mobot.org/MOBOT/re-
like the International Organization for Plant Infor- search/datamodel.html) and others accessible
maticm (lOPI), the Working Group on Taxonomic through the Biodiversity and Biological Collec-

Databases (TDWG), the International Union for Bi- tions Home page (http://muse.bio.cornell.edu/).

ological Sciences' group DIVERSITAS, and initia- However, this effort is not complete, and becomes
tives like Systematics Agenda 2000, Species 2000, even more complicated when other themes are
and the Clearing House of the Biological Diversity added to the purely taxonomic information. CON-
Convention. Regular participation from member ABIO has dedicated significant time, money, and
countries is needed in order to maintain an insti- human resources to define a data model that can
tutional memory. the diverse needs of govern-adequately add

ment institutions dealing with the manifold as-

DKSI(;n of a data MODFX P^^^^ associated with biological information.

In many cases Incompatible data fonnats among
To date, there is no single agreed-upon data museums highlight the additional standardization

model that can be used for an effective exchange effort that is required to be able to use information
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Figure 10. Data on altitude, precipitation, and average yearly temperature were obtainetl for the collecting localities

in the previous figure. The geographical information system was then used to plot other localities with similar conditions

(see text).

from different sources. Taxonomists and scientific Papilionid and Pierid butterflies (the database

throughout the world must participate comes from 15 museums in Mexico, the United
societies

more actively in order to propose and enforce more States, Canada, and Europe) in a one degree per

effective "standards" for taxonomic information, side square on the Pacific Coast of Mexico. At a

since curatorial information represents the "core"

of any biodiversity information system.

glance one can tell that most of the highlands are

not well sampled. An analysis of the randomness

of the spatial distribution (Pielou, 1969) confirms

that the points are far from being randomly distrib-

Amassing large databases of label information "t^^ (Fig. 6). In Figure 7 an accumulation curve

requires the development of many tools for its anal- (Soberon & Llorente, 1993) is displayed. This curve

ysis. This includes, first, display and exploratory ^^ows that the effort concentrated on the area cov-

ANALYTICAL TOOI^

ormat ered by the points has resulted in a significant drop

rrrbasicIUy"geogra7hical7 Geographical Informs- in the discovery of new species. The two explora-

tion Systems (GIS) are an essential tool for dis- tory tools show that although the lowlands in the

playing and organizing the data. However, due to square may be adequately sampled, more effort is

large gaps of knowledge, inferential and predictive required in sampling other areas.

tools are also needed. Given the non-randomness In another example, in Figure 8 we show the

of these samples (in space, time, and taxa), and the collecting localities for birds in Mexico. The map

fact that most label information is just presence clearly displays the artifactual pattern created by

data, this presents some interesting statistical prob- overcollecting along roads or near biological sta-

Ig^g tions and points out gaps where few or no collecting

As an example of display tools, in Figure 5 we efforts have been made. This type of information is

present the distribution of collecting localities of already being used by CONABIO to evaluate the
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information a!)out location of species provided in grams, will be needed to computerize and distribute

some environmental impact assessments. the information, agree on policies and standards,
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THE LAST SPECIES I Lorin L Nevling'

Abstract

The Last Species is an effort to examine the choices that confront us today that will determine where this nation

will be in the year 3000. This presenlalion addresses the appr<)f)riate coordinating role for the National Biological

Service, its formation and evolution, and its political liabilities. The latter receives special attention because it fits into

the broader national political and environmental arena. A shift in the meaning of critical words and phrases will be

singled out as a primary causal agent for the current distress within the scientific community. Some practical suggestions

are made on how to engage and educate elected officials and the public at large.

Tbe sunset is bold, baish, colored by an acrid, will grow from 5.6 billion to 11 billion by the year

hot atmosphere. The waning sun fails to diminish 2045. Most of this growth will be in the developing

the heat, absorbed during the long day by a black- nations. At tlie end of World War II there

ened scorched landscape that returns it to the at- about 55 sovereign nations—today there are 207

sphere with (^qual force as night falls. A pair of (Anonymous, 1995a). Of these, approximately 90

tall pink spires droop and slowly, ever so slowly, are exploiting their natural resources beyond sus-

come to reside, recumbent, on the coarse sand. Al- tainability. Political fragmentation is reflected in

though In full flower, no seeds will result for there numerous areas of armed or political contention

are no pollinators except the hot wind. They are

destined to dry, to wither, and to die.

throughout the world, often pitting one "culture"

against another. If we look at the number ofdissim-

Whal made tbe earth unique exists no more. The ilar groups that exist, we should anticipate that this

last species is gone and the earth has become only fragmentation and accompanying unrest will only

another of billions of lifeless hulks hurtling through increase.

the cosmos. Because no eyes are around to witness The United States makes up approximately 4.5%
the final extinction, no one cares. Is this the earthly of the world s population but consumes 25-30% of

scene that we want to mark the millennium begin- the resources. Meanwhile, 1.3 billion people live in

ning in the year 3000? I think not. If you agree, dire poverty, that is, with less than $1 a day of

then we need to examine the present state of our Incotne. Consider further what a small percentage

national affairs and take action to assure a different of its budget this nation spends on research and it

future. becomes clear why the funding of research has be-

Many of us are reasonably sure that a meteor come increasingly difficult. The U.S. spends more

collision with the earth caused the last great ex- than $350 billion for advertising, exceeding the

tinctlon. For decades, we thought the likely cause gross national product of Australia. The value of

of the next major extinction event would be a nu- our arms exports vastly exceeds that of foreign aid.

clear war. Remarkably, that seems far less likely Common sense dictates that we cannot contirme on

today. We appear to be at the beginning of the sixth this path over the long term. It is imperative that

great extinction, but this time the cause is of an we acknowledge that all conuncrce takes place

entirely different nature. The threat is human pop- within the parameters of our natural resources. If

ulathm with its egosystem affecting virtually every we fail to make this acknowledgment, and under-

ecosystem. If not now, there soon will be too many stand and appreciate the limits it places ofi our

of us and too many of us doing the wrong things. a<tions, we are doomed to self-<lestruction.

The number of individuals in a sp<xMes does not It is clear that the world's tropical forests are

protect that species from (extinction; we need only being irretrievably lost, with 69% being converted

to consider the fate of the passenger pigeon. The to marginal agriculture, charcoal, local use, or ex-

United Nations projects that the world population port to developed nations. Much of the tropical for-

' This paper was presented as an after-dinner address at the Garden's 42nd Annual Systcniatlcs Symposium. It was
accompanied by nearly 120 slides that are not reproduced here. I am especially grateful to Michael Jeffords and James
Crowder of the Illinois Natural History Survey for advice and logistical, technical, and electronic support during the

preparation ami delivery of this presentation.

^Illinois Natural Histoi7 Survey, 607 Kast Peabody Drive, Champaign, Illinois 61820, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 83: 574^580. 1996.
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est IS being devoted to the manufacture of plywood

in some developed nations. This plywood, in turn,

will be used primarily to make construction forms.

Closer to home, the oak logs cut in southern Illinois

are used primarily to construct pallets. We are los-

ing a vast array of plant and animal species that

will remain forever unknown.

The worldwide collapse of fisheries is a fact and

is due to overexploitation, various pollution factors,

and the application of ill-founded hatchery, stock-

ing, and aquaculture practices. If you do not be-

lieve that there is a collapse, check your local mar-

ket prices and species availability.

Eighty countries (Anonymous, 1995b) have mod-

erate to severe water scarcity, and these countries

are home to 40% of the world's population. The

global demand for water is estimated to double ev-

ery 21 years. Irrigation consumes 90% of all water

used in poor countries with up to half of it being

wasted. It is estimated that 10 million deaths an-

nually are water related. Drinking-water quality Is

a problem even in this country with federal stan-

dards sometimes being exceeded by nitrates and

the herbicide atrazine, as well as several other pes-

ticides, in the Midwest (Taylor, 1994). For example,

the regulatory level for atrazine is three parts per

billion with the highest actual sample level at more

than six times the regulatory level. Recent research

has shown that DNA modification occurs in hamster

tissue at the regulatory level, that is, at three parts

per billion (Gunset, 1995).

The organism Cryptosporidium is scarcely mon-

itored by water finishers even though it is an In-

creasing problem. A check of untreated intake wa-

ter in 66 water treatment plants in the U.S.

identified the presence of Cryptosporidium in 87%
of the plants (LeCheviUier et al., 1991). The 1993

outbreak In Milwaukee of cryptosporidlosis is es-

timated to have caused 400,000 illnesses (Mac

Kenzie, 1994) resulting in a loss of $37,000,000

(Smith, 1995) in unearned wages and productivity.

Given the large number of activities of the bio-

logical community that range over an absolute gal-

axy of Interests, some centralized coordination may

be necessary if we are to make overall progress in

protecting the environment. What others are either

unable or unwilling to do is an appropriate and

logical function of government. In this case, no one

has been able to function as an organizer, so it falls

to the government to become the organizer and co-

ordinator.

It might be helpful to briefly review the recent

history of a biological survey for the U.S. in order

to better appreciate the present political and bio-

logical situation.

1977. Canadian entomologists begin to plan for

a Canadian National Biological Survey. Michael

Kosztarab, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University, initiates discussions on the

need for and utility of a biological survey for the

U.S.

1982. The Association of Systematics Collections

(ASC) endorses the biological survey concept

and is soon followed by the endorsement of 28

other scientific societies.

1984, A major unscheduled discussion of the bi-

ological survey takes place at the ASC annual

meeting hosted by the Illinois Natural History

Survey.

1985. The ASC annual meeting results In the

publication Foundations for a National Biologi-

cal Survey (Kim & Knutson, 1986).

1986-1992. A bewildering array of meetings

with federal agencies and members of Congress

takes place. Legislation was drafted but never

advanced. A last-minute attempt in 1992 to form

the National Biological Survey (NBS) by Presi-

dential Order failed to materialize.

1993. Department of the Interior Secretary Bruce

Babbitt forms the NBS by Secretarial Order, He

also poses a series of questions to the National

Research Council (NRC) about the organization

and direction the Survey should take. A
19-member committee, under the leadership of

Peter Raven, was assembled and issued its re-

port A Biological Survey for the Nation in Octo-

ber 1993. This report served as the major guide-

line for the development of the Survey. One of

the stated reasons that Secretary Babbitt formed

the Survey was to prevent "environmental train

wrecks." In order to accomplish this he thought

it necessary to "develop data that everyone could

agree was accurate." In turn, this would lead to

an increase in the quality of natural resource

management decisions. In a parallel statement,

Illinois Governor Jim Edgar, referring to the

three Illinois surveys, stated, "Surveys play a

very important role in helping us In government

make better decisions because we have the facts

from the Surveys."

On February 24, 1994, the Association of Sys-

tematics Collections and the Department of the

Interior entered into a Memorandum of Under-

standing. As a result, a Systematics Resources

Working Group, consisting of representatives of

ASC and NBS, together with representatives

from the Environmental Protection Agency, Na-

tional Marine Fisheries of the National Oceanic

and Atmospheric Administration, the U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture and, more recently, the
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National Science Foundation, entered into a opened the door for scientific creationism. Another

planning process to assist in the implementation set of catchwords that remains confusing to the sci-

of the MOU.
In June 1994, Ronald Pulliam is named Director

of the NBS.

entific community is "ecosystem management.

My father was always interested in the local St.

Louis issues of bribery and graft. After bribery fell

out of fashion, he recognized that it was resurrect-

Given all this orderly and logical progression of
^^i legitimized, and institutionalized and called Po-

organization and activities, what changed to place
ij^i,.^! j^^^;,,^ Committees or PACs. Aside from the

us in our current circumstances, that is, attempting protestations of elected officials, is there any reason

to think that contributions do not influence legis-
to defend the enforcement of environmental law?

The scientific community was so buoyed up by i^tj^^^ Until this is addressed, that is until PACs
what we interpreted as positive trends and devel- ^^e eliminated, legislative power is going to remain
opments that we became complacent, even self-sat-

j^ the interest of large contributors to the detriment
isfled, and failed to recognize the controversy that ^f ^jj^ public at large

had been developing for many years. The signs As the bill for the National Biological Survey
were there—some were even discussed at profes- „jo,.ej through the House of Representatives in

sional meetings—but we did not appreciate the 1993, several real or perceived issues surfaced.

depth of negative feeling toward n-gulation. Unfor- jjjp ^^^ ^^rd Survey in the title conjured up in

tunately, Stan Shetler (1995) may have had it right
jjj,. „ii„jj. „f ^(,„,^ representatives swarms of "Au-

when he said, "I believe, however, that reaction to
jui,„j, Gestapo" sweeping across the nation to find

federal envlroinnental protection and conservation „^.^, ^-^^^.^^ j^i^j^ i„ ^rder to regulate the use of

efforts and the funding of science has been setting
p^i.^^te property. The main issues were access to

in for a long time and that the change in American p^vate property, written permission to access pri-

attitudes about regulations and tax support is not a ^^je property, and the use of volunteers. What I am
passing lancy. going to do is briefly outline each problem and re-

What happened? In my opinion, the language
j^^^ ^^^ Illinois experience.

changed. Language is a living, dynamic thing and Access to private property is a complex issue in

words do change. In Through the L,oking Glass
ij^^t it is difficult to keep isolated from the Endan-

(Carroll, 1977), '^When / use a word,^^ Humpty gered Species Act (ESA). Under the ESA, th 're has
Dumpty said, in a rather scornful tone, "it means been a number of highly publicized incidents, often

just what I choose it to mean—neither more nor untme, that puiport to have "infringed'^ on individ-

less." "The question is," said Alice, "whether you ^^1 freedom. The words used in these cases are

can make words mean so many different things." "unreasonable restraint." The word of these so-cal-

The answer is yes, one can make words mean dif- led incidents has spread like ripples on a pond,

ferenl things at different times. One technique of Mark Twain observed, "A lie is halfway around the

developing pejorative meaning in words is demon- world before the trudi puts on its shoes." The fa(^t

ization, which is a favored format of religious and j^ that the Fish and Wildlife Service obtained in-

polilical leaders. Even a casual examination of the junctive relief under the ESA only four times in six

political debates of our time indicates that religion years (Beattie, 1995).

and politi(*s seem to be merging with increasing

frequency and ferocity.

Governmental regulation is butting heads with a

new sense of land ownership rights as perceived

Reversing the connotation of a word is accom- and defined by the owners. The perception is that

plished with relative ease through the use egregious access to private property will lead to new and bur-

examples based on falsehoods or near-truth. Let me densome regulation which, in turn, is seen as a

translate a few code-word examples: natural re- form of uncompensated land-taking. These senti-

use; that science with which ments are mostly found in rural areas that have notsource abuse

exploiters agree - good science; review by the ex- experienced the regulation, that is, zoning, neces-

ploiter community = peer review; obstriu tionist =

environmentalist. "Traditional family values" also

sary to make urban areas operable and livable.

Since 1917, the Illinois State Geological Survey,

falls into this category. A little genealogical re- Natural History Survey, and State Water Survey

search by some zealots might convince them that have had authority, in statute (1992 Chapter 96 1/2,

their antecedents were not all that great. An ex- ^ 7403(b)(1)), to enter all lands of the state:

ample of our own making is "theory of evolution.

Theory has vastly different meanings for scientists

and the general public. This difference in meaning

"(1) To investigate and study the natural resources of

the Slate and to prepare printed reports and furnish

information fundamental to the conservation and devel-
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opment of natural resources and for that purpose the have subtle "white hat" prejudices that would in-

officers and employees thereof may, pursuant to rule
f,^^^^^ ^^^ data-gathering process.

adopted by the Department, enter and cross all lands _ , i tt r n . .• j
• 4U- c. t J J » • r..^r.^M,r" Early on, the House oi Kepresentatives passed
in this State, domg no damage to private property. -^ ' .

fi i v •
i r

an amendment to the NBS bill that explicitly for-

The wording has changed slightly over the years, bade the use of volunteers. This amendment was

but the overall authority remains intact. Staff are not in the tradition or practice of the majority of

expected to contact landowners prior to entering the adult population of the United States. Although

because a plastic identification card provides little some languages do not even contain a word for vol-

protection against the rare event of physical or unteer, volunteerism is deeply seated in the Amer-

l intervention. After hearing the reasons for ican way of life. It is often said that approximately

entering property, the landowner often accompanies 80% of American adults serve as volunteers. If vol-

the scientist and actually assists with the research. unteerism was curbed by legislation, how would our

Thus, a landowner is converted into a volunteer and organizations prosper? Consider the impact on

one with an enhanced understanding of the impor- churches, scouting, 4-H, hospitals, museums, ser-

tance of our natural resources, particularly on his vice organizations, even political campaigns! To

arme

or her property. deny the NBS access to volunteers via legislation

Were there any instances of problems? Of course, was both discriminatory and distinctly unAmerican.

I had to deal with one that was precipitated by There are numerous positive examples of data-

staffers who failed to clear entry with the landown- gathering by volunteers in natural history. NBS ex-

er. The landowners were senior citizens who were amples include the Christmas Bird Count, Breeding

frightened by the presence of unannounced per- Bird Census, Atlas Programs, Project FeederWatch,

sons. Their concern was exacerbated by recent cat- Hawk Migration Data, Adopt-A-Refuge, Save-Our-

tle-rustling activities in the area. Streams, Natural Heritage Data, and the Fourth of

The written permission to access private property July Butterfly Count. It is imperative for us to un-

issue is, at least in part, a liability question. Written derstand the concerns of some, and special mea-

permission is one way of being certain of who is on sures must be taken. Data gathered by volunteers

the land, and liability is considerably less in the

case of a trespasser. Obtaining written permission

prior to gaining access to private property is pos- have to be discarded. All interpretation of data

sible, but only to a limited extent. Why? More and must be made by professionals.

must be reviewed by professional scientists, anom-

alies investigated, and occasionally data sets may

more rural landowners are proving difficult to iden- In November 1994, along came the Contract with

tify because of the shift of population toward urban America (CONWAM) and, suddenly, we were con-

and suburban areas or their relocation to other fronting a horse of another color. Environmental

states or other countries. We live in Piatt County, leadership from the White House collapsed, the en-

Illinois, a relatively small county that is largely ag- vironmentally sensitive Vice President disappeared

ricultural in nature. The largest landowner is a for- in a flash of white light, and new leadership

eign corporation with the land in the hands of a emerged in the Senate and the House. As we look

local manager. In central Illinois, on a per-acre ba- forward to the next presidential election, leading

sis, close to 75% is operated by someone other than presidential wannabes and a third-party hopeful do

the landowner (Gucker, 1995). Alaska has 71% of not hold promise of anything better. It seems as

its farmland under lease. The lowest percentage of though a fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse should

leased farmland is in Maine, New Hampshire, and be added—elected officials.

Massachusetts with 17 to 23%. Many biological The NBS problem areas became increasingly dif-

events are of a short duration and may be long over firult and on January 5, 1995, in an attempt to

before it is possible to locate the landowner, much dampen overheated sensibilities. Secretary Babbitt

less receive written permission. changed the name to the National Biological Ser-

The efforts of volunteers are not opposed, per se. vice. Subsequently, both houses of the Congress

The concern is expressed in each of two steps: data terminated the NBS, but the Senate's version of

gathered by volunteers may be inaccurate because H.B. 1917 transferred NBS programs to the Natural

of a lack of expertise; inaccurate data could be used Resources Science Agency. Unfortunately, the Sen-

to formulate policy or additional regulation. The ar- ate version provides tbat no funds may be used for

gument basically is that volunteers are not as well surveys, including aerial ones, on private property

trained as professional scientists, and even profes- unless with the explicit

sional scientists have been known to err from time owner.

written permission

to time. There is also a concern that volunteers may What must we do to restore the worth of our sci-
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ence in the eyes of the public and legislators? I track of where the queries are originating and the

have a few suggestions to offer for your considera- kinds of organizations making the inquiries. For

those of us in the governmental realm, it is cleartion.

We must capture the data held in our collections that we must make our data available. Those among
in such a way as to make it usable and useful to a you from private institutions may experience a
broad spectrum of users. The National Biological problem at several levels. The curator may wish to

Information Infrastructure (NBII) was conceived make collections data freely available, but the di-

precisely to make this possible through Intercon- rector does not. The director's position is that the

nectiveness. For nearly a quarter of a century too institution has an obligation to try to recoup part of

many in the profession have been dragging their Hs investment in developing the database. This po-
feet and using an inability to devise a commonly sition honors fiduciary responsibility. The reverse
agreed-upon data format to justify inaction. Full situation may occur if the curator refuses to provide

cu-
computerization of collections data cannot wait un- collections data. Wayne King refers to this as
til my grandson grows up, even though at ten ^atorial barony." For those among you who believe

that your data can be a major source of institutional
months he bus an early start. There h been

continuing debate about the best hardware and soft- revenue and that it can support computer opera-
ware. As the technology becomes mcreasingly

^-^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^j^j^^j ^^ reconsider for you will
transparent, this ,s no longer a matter for valid dis-

experience disappointment. Computer operations
cussion. Concerns do rema.n-proper specimen

^^^ y^^^^^^ ^^g^^j^j ^^ p^^ ^^ ,^^ infrastructure
identification, for example. I am torn on this point

one side says make the data available, even if it is

not robust, because it will get corrected; the other

side says get it right. In 1972, I suggested that data

entry could be made at the lime of loan return, thus

assuring a higher than normal level of reliability.

Had that been done consistently by all, the ento-

mologists, who are facing a monstrous task, would

be further along.

A second problem area, no pun intended, is that

of geographic locality. Older collections, where the

locality data is obscure or too broadly drawn, may

support necessary to do science rather than as a

revenue stream.

The majority of you are systematists and your

institution is, I hope, a member of the Association

of Systematics Collections. I mentioned the System-

atics Resources Working Group (Working Group)

previously, and I would like to share some aspects

of our first interim report with you. That report will

be issued shortly with six recommendations.

The Working Group recognizes the necessity to

focus on products rather than process in order to

have to be put aside even though they are of im-
^^"'^^^^'^^^ ^he relevance of systematics collec-

mense historical importance. For current collec-
^'""'' ^Y^^^"^^^'^ ^'^^^SY^ biodiversity, and biotic in-

tions I see no why global positioning systems
ventories. The first recommendation, to establish a

should not be employed to provide the level of ac- ^^"l*'.
P^^^ ^""^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^*^*'" accomplished. Two

curacy necessary for GIS applications.
additional recommendations have been implement-

Some members of the Congress would prefer to ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^^^^ *^^ development of a Taxo-

eliminate not only aerial surveys but also electronic "^^^^ Resource Expertise Directory and a Direc-

h Systematics Collections. Bothdata-gathering. At first, this seems curious, but ^^^

even with limited reflection it is clear that what directories will be available on the Internet through

they wish to eliminate is incontrovertible evidence. ^d11.

Just as I once said that GIS would blow your socks "^^e fourth recommendation is to automate es-

off, the same is now true of the blending of satellite sential collections data. The given is that there are

imagery and landcover analysis. Before the end of insufficient funds to automate all collections data

Ihe year expect to have complete coverage for over the short term. The Working Group identified

Illinois. We completed a 10-year change compari- high-priority groups that could serve as demonstra-

son for one county and found that the changes were ^ion projects for data automation. The high-priority

not what everyone imagined. A loss of farmland was groups are amphibians and reptiles; conifers; fresh-

projected, but proved untrue; the actual loss was in water crustaceans; freshwater fishes; mycorrhizal

forested lands. fungi; lepidoptera; lichens; unionid, hydrobiid, and

Lack of electronic, that is, Internet, accessibility pleurocerid mollusks; nematodes; and orchids. The

provides an additional and major problem for some Working Group fully realizes that this list will not

organizations. Those not on the Internet with a enjoy universal appeal and, therefore, suggests that

home page are excluded from a major information the list be subject to regular review and revision,

interchange. If you do have a home page, keep It is of interest that the NSF has awarded more than
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sixty grants in FY 93 and 94 in these priority Check to see if your state has a delegation office In

groups Wash

The fifth recommendation is to develop a public and gel to know the staffers. They have systems to

document detailing practical applications of sys- contact the state delegation in short order. You may

tematics as a supplement to Systematics Agenda be able to convince them to transmit your message

2000. Eventually, examples of applications of sys- to the entire delegation.

tematics should be made available on the ASC I would like to pause to personally thank the

Home Page. If you would like an outstanding ex- Trustees of the Garden for supporting Peter Raven's

ample of efforts along these lines, see Reinventing effective advocacy on behalf of a host of biological

Systematics (Becker, 1995) matters over the years. Their support did not hap-

The final recommendation is the development of pen by accident, but through Peter's continuing ef-

a list of priority needs for training and professional forts to educate the Trustees. Peter, for you I offer

positions. This list will be developed from identified my first modem-day environmental holy card.

gaps in scientific expertise in critical biological Most of you believe you are educators—educate!

groups with input from the NSF Partnerships for If you do not know where to begin, start with 5th

Enhancing Expertise in Taxonomy (PEET).

Look for onnortunities to provide baselir

and 6th graders. It is imperative to capture their

attention before the glands begin to work and they

mation to both the scientific and lay communities. focus on one another. There are a multitude of ways

In Illinois we did this through Our Living Heritage; to approach children—exhibits, theater, coloring

yf Illinois cum
fords, 1991) and The Changing Illinois Environ- on. The second priority should be elected officials.

ment: Critical Trends (Illinois Department of Energy Lure them to your Institutions and tour the collec-

and Natural Resources, 1994). NBS recently did tions—if you cannot attract the legislators, settle

the same in Our Living Resources (LaRoe et al., for legislative aides. Show them what you have ac-

1995). Once this information Is in the public do- complished and share with them what remains to

main it can be used for demonstrating change over be done. Stress the importance of their ongoing

time. support. Follow up because you need to let them

The Office of the President appears to have little know when something good happens and not just

power beyond that of persuasion and veto. There- when you desperately need their assistance. Try the

fore, it may be foolish to concentrate exclusively on same approach on that reluctant dean or vice chan-

the presidency with regard to elections. It may be cellor for research.

far more important to devote energies to congres- Once in a while you may wish to try an "exper-

sional elections. Forget party labels and support imental" field trip. We tried one that examined wet-

those that support environmental issues b land delineation techniques in a number of differ-

the current environmental battlefield is the appro- ent environmental settings. Invitees were a local

priatlons committees. Be very careful on this point state legislator, representatives from the Farm Bu-

because some may be prohibited from taking ad- reau, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Soil and

vocacy positions, and others may be with institu- Water Conservation Districts, U.S. Army Corps of

tions that find it unacceptable. Proposed new leg- Engineers, and the state Department of Conserva-

islation linking federal grants and advocacy are an tion. The learning and understanding process was

added institutional threat (Anonymous, 1995c). generated by the field trip participants and not en-

You are required to learn at least the rudiments tirely by the trip leaders,

of politics and the Byzantine pathway that leads to

legislation. It is said that lawmaking Is similar to neglect your trustees or board members. Do you

sausage making—you should never see it done. It need ideas? Walk around this garden because it

is important to realize that elected officials are in- absolutely abounds in teaching and learning op-

terested in science only as a tool to help formulate portunities.

You are familiar with all the reasons for preserv-

In the end, you must educate everyone. Do not

policy and legislation. You must not ignore the

state-level lawmaking because most land-use law is ing biodiversity, ecosystems, and the environment,

drawn at the state or county level. Lawmaking is They have almost become a mantra and have put

complex and politics, or the lack of knowledge, is some of us in a hypnotic state, even depression,

apparent at virtually every step, and "it isn't over rendering us incapable of action. Our mantra has

until it's over." not worked, not because our reasoning is not logical

Write, fax, call, or e-mail your elected officials but precisely because it is. Stephen Meyer (1995)

on issues that are important to you. Be persistent. has noted, "The practice of what most academics
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consider to be good science is largely antithetical '" leased farmland. Piatt County Journal Republican.

to the practice of politics." It is a lesson that I, and

I suspect far too many scientists, forget with aston-

ishing regularity.

July 26, p. 11.

Gunset, G. 1995. Health risks may out top weedkiller.

Chicago Tribune. Sep. 10. [News account of unpub-
lished research of A. L. Rayburn.]

We, you and I, are privileged to be participants Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources.

in the ultimate detective story—understanding the

course of evolution of living things. Could there b

1994. The Changing Illinois Environment: Critical

Trends. Summary Report and Volumes 1-7 Technical

Report,

anything more challenging or more rewarding? I Kim, K. C. & L. Knutson (Editors). 1986. Foundations

think not. We are also fortunate in that we often for a National Biological Suney. Association of System-

atics Collections. Lawrence, Kansas.

LaRoe, E. T, G. S. Farris & C. E. Puckett. 1995. Our
Living Resources. A Report to the Nation on the Dis-

I, have a responsibility level far above that of the

average citizen.

Do you want the stor>' to end in desolation, or do

you want the next millennium to herald a new sun-

rise? Tonight, now, I place the responsibility for the

shape of the next millennium Into your hands.

have the opportunity to enjoy and appreciate the

sheer beauty of the living world. Because we are

so privileged and have some higher level of under- tributTon, Abundance, and Health of U.S. Plants, Ani-

standing of where the world is headed, we, you and mats, and Ecosystems. U.S. Department of the Interior,

National Biological Service, Washington, D.C.

LeChevillier, M. W., W. D. Norton, R. G. Lee & J. B. Rose.

1991. Giardia and Cryptosporidium. Pp. xvi-xvii in Wa-
ter Supplies. Executive Summary. AWWA Research
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1. General Instructions n Each table starts on a separate sheet and is double-

spaced.

6. Abbreviations

Text is in English or Spanish on numbered pages.

D Manuscript is typed on one side of nonglossy 8^ X

11 in. paper,

n At least 1 in. is left as margin all around, except on D Periods are used after all abbreviations (which are

the first page, which has 3 in. left blank at the top.

n Three copies of double- or triple-spaced printed manu-

minimized) except metric measures, compass direc-

tions, and herbarium designations.

script, including abstract, legends, tables, specimen D When dates are given as part of collection information.

lists, Literature Cited, and footnotes, are enclosed.

n Manuscript is also submitted on MS-DOSAVINDOWS
3Vi in. diskette, as WordPerfect® [preferable] file.

Right-hand margin is not justified, and words are not

broken there.

n Special typefaces are not used. Common Latin words

or phrases are not italicized (e.g., et al., i.e., sensu,

etc.).

D Only names at the rank of genus and below are itali-

ciized.

D Correct accents, umlauts, and other diacritical marks

have been included.

CD All figures and tables are cited in the text.

D Photocopies of the figures are included with each copy

of the manuscript.

2. Style

three-letter month abbreviations are used, except for

months with four letters, which are spelled out in full.

n States are not abbreviated, and cities are spelled out.

[St. is acceptable.]

D Periodicals are abbreviated according to B-P-H {Bo-

tanico-Periodicum-Huntianum) and to B-P-H/S (Bo-

lanico-Periodicum-Huntianum/Siipplementum).

D Authors' names are abbreviated according to Authors

of Plant Names or spelled out in full.

Book titles are abbreviated according to Taxonomic Lit-

erature, edition 2, but with initial letters capitalized.

Book titles are spelled out in the Literature Cited.

n Authors' names in major taxonomic citations, such as

the formal citation at the head of a taxonomic treat-

ment, are spelled out.

D Herbaria are abbreviated according to Index Herba-

riorum, edition 8.

n Recent issue of the Annals is used as a model.

n Chicago Manual of Style, latest edition, is used as a

ireierence.

3. First Page

CD Footnotes are typed as double-spaced paragraphs on

the first page. The first footnote contains acknowledg-

ments, including information on granting agencies,

herbaria that loaned specimens, and the name of the

artist. The second footnote is the author's address. Ad-

dresses for additional authors are each separate foot-

notes. No other footnotes occur, except in tables, where

unavoidable.

4. Abstract

A one-paragraph abstract precedes text. Papers in

7. Taxonomic Treatment

n One paragraph per basionym is used as follows: Tax-

on author, literature citation, type citation, e.g., Pleu-

rothyrium amplifolium (Mez) Rohwer, Mitt. Inst. Allg.

Bot, Hamburg 20: 43. 1986. Nectandra amplifolia

Mez, Arbeiten Konigl. Hot. Cart. Breslau 1: 131.

1892. TYPE: Brazil. Rio de Janeiro Alto Macah^,

Glaziou 17731 (holotype, B; isotypes, B, G, K, NY,

P). Figure 11.

Lectotype designations are included together with an

indication of where they were designated, the year, and

the author. This reference is listed in the Literature

Cited. If the author of the paper submitted is making

the lectotypification, the phrase "selected here" is

used.

n Exclamation points are not used for specimens exam-

ined. Types not seen are indicated as such (e.g., MO,

US not seen).

Spanish have an English abstract in addition to a n A brief Latin diagnosis for each new taxon is provided

Spanish resumen. rather than a complete Latin description.

D The abstract is concise (1 paragraph) and includes Q When relevant, nomina nuda, misapplied names and
brief statements about the paper's intent, materials and

methods, results, and significance of findings.

superfluous names are included in the discussion fol-

lowing the description, but are not part of the formal

synonymy.

5. Tables

8. Specimens Examined

n Tables are neat, double-spaced, and easily understood

rather than long and complex.

CD Tables do not contain vertical or horizontal lines. [Ed-

itor and/or printer will add them as needed.]

n Captions are typed double-spaced as paragraphs at the D Long lists of specimens examined are placed at the

CD If many specimens were examined, those cited in the

text are limited to one collection per geographical

area.

lops of the tables. end of the paper, following the Literature Cited. They



are arranged alphabetically by collector, followed by Q Magnifications/reductions

collection number, followed by the number of the taxon

not indicated in cap-

tions.

in the text.

CH Specimens are cited in the text as follows: Additional

All illustrative materials are mounted on stiff card-

board no thicker than M In.

specimens examined (or Selected specimens examined or IZI Illustrations are presized to fit either column width (2%

Paratypes). MEXICO. Oaxaca: Sierra San Pedro No-

lesco, Taica, 3 Feb. 1987 (fl), Jergensen 865 (BM, G,

K, US). [Dates and reproductive status are optional.]

Countries are run together in the same paragraph, e.g.,

COUNTRY A. Major political division: . . . COUNTRY
B. Major political division: i » «

9. Vouchers and Genetic Sequences

in. or ca. 68 mm) or full page width (5% in. or ca. 140

mm), or illustrations no larger than 11 X 16 in. (= 29

X 40 cm). [Maximum size for printed illustrations is

5Vi X 8V4 in.] Oversized or delicate figures are sub-

milted as photostats. [Line drawings may be submitted

as quality photocopies.]

D Figures are numbered in Arabic numerals in the order

of their citation in the text. Parts of figures are labeled

with capital letters.

D If paper presents original data, it includes citation of n Photographs are crisp black-and-white prints.

vouchers. [Depending on the type of paper, reference Figures grouped into composite plates when pos-

to the original wild source may also be required.] sible; edges of photographs are abutted.

Herbarium vouchers state the collector and number, No stripping is inserted between plate or figure seg-

herbarium in which the voucher is located, and a clear ments. [Printer will insert stripping.]

annotation that the material represents the voucher for Edges of figures are squared.

the study in question.

Genetic sequences have been banked, and accession

numbers are provided.

D Author accepts responsibility for establishing the ac-

curacy of information provided.

10. Keys

Keys are clear and have been checked carefully for

consistency with the descriptions.

Maps include reference to latitude and longitude anti

are bounded by a fine border.

Scanning electron micrographs are free of conspicuous

charging.

Axes on graphs are all labeled.

Captions provide all explanatory text. No text appears

on the figures. Captions are separate from other text,

one paragraph for each group of figures, and following

the style in current issues of the Annals.

n Symbols on maps are legible and reduction has been

taken into consideration.

11. Literature Cited

13. What to Submit
The Literature Cited contains all references cited in

the text.

All entries in the Literature Cited are cited in the text.

D Full mailing and e-mail addresses, telephone and fax

numbers are submitted in cover letter.

D Spelling of author(s) name(s) and years of publication Three copies of manuscript are submitted.

have been double-checked.

All entries have been verified against original sources,

especially journal titles, accents, diacritical marks,

and spelling in languages other than English.

Periodicals listed as follows: author's last name.

initial(s). Year. Full title of article. Journal abbreviated

as in B-P-H/S. Volume: pages. No parenthetical part

numbers after volume numbers are given unless each

part is [laginaled separately.

n For more than one author, this style is followed: au-

D Copies/photocopies of original figures are enclosed

with first submission. Copies of half-lone figures (pho-

tographs) and plates must be of sufficiently good qual-

ity to show all the detail of the originals. [Send origi-

nals or photostats/photocopies of originals when

requested—usually when manuscript is accepted.]

D An MS-DOSAVINDOWS 3Vi in, diskette, as Word-

Perfect® [preferable] file, is submitted in addition to

the printed documents.

thor's last name, initial(s), second authors initial(s), SCOPE OF THE Ai\NALS

last nanne & third author's initial(s), last name.

n Books appear as follows: author's last name, initial(s). The Annals publishes original articles in systematic bot-

Year. Full Unabbreviated Title (edited by Editor), 3rd any and related fields. Papers whose purpose is the estab-

ed.. Vol. 2. Publisher, City of Publication. lishment of new nomenclature in vascular plants and bryo-

n Citations of work "in prep.," unpublished theses and phytes are not accepted. Rather, they should be submitted

dissertations, and similar references to inaccessible to Norton for consideration. [Nox^on instructions are avail-

sources have been eliminated or kept to a minimum. able from the managing editor.)

They are not included in the Literature Cited.

CONDITIONS FOR PUBLICATION

12. Illustrations

Authors are urged to contact the managing editor prior to

n Author(s) name(s) and figure number(s) are written in submitting manuscripts. Manuscripts sent already re-

pencil on the back of each figure or plate, on both viewed and revised are generally subject to the full normal

originals and review copies. review process initiated here. Manuscripts not properly

D Scale bars appear on illustrations, photographs, and prepared may be returned for revision prior to review. It

maps. is the author's responsibility to supply missing biblio-
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